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A whirham tree af the weeping variety, Ddbergia Siaaao.

PREFACE.
T H Ikey
~ is intended chiefly for the use of inquirers who have very little
knowledge of botany.
The plan, that has been followed, is to classify all plants according to such
characteristics as are obvious to all. Amateur botanists often complain of the
difficulty they find in tracing out any plant in an ordinavy Flora ; it is with the
hope of assisting such persons that this book has been compiled. It has been the
intention of the author to use as few technical terms as possible.
The area, dealt with, is bounded on the north and north-east by the snow
line of the Himalaya, on the east and south-east by the Jumna, on the south by
Central India and Scinde, and the west and north-west by Afghanistan and Baluchistan. The North-West Frontier Province has been included, because i t was
considered as forming part of the Punjab, and until a short time atgo the districts
across the Indus were part of the Pnnjab.
Kashmir was included as it is impossible to form a satisfactory boundary in
that direction, the greater number of the plants found in Kashn~irgrow in other
parts of the Himalaya that are situated in the Punjab.
This little book is not intended to take the place of a complete Flora, but
to be used a.s a guide in helping to identify with but little difficulty any plant in
the area. Each plant is supplied with a short descript'ion consisting of the
principal characters differentiating it from other plants.
This hook fonns an abbreviated Flora of the area, as in it is included
probably every plant, excepting Grasses and Ferns, that has been found in thearea.
A large proportion of the p l a ~ t shave becn examined by the author while they
were etill fresh.
He is much indebted to snch works as the F1o1.a of British India, the
Flora of the TJpper Gangetic Plain, the Flora Sinilensis, the Forest Flora of the
School Circle, IJnited Provinces, and the Dictionary of Economic Prodnctions for
the descriptions and uses of plants with which he is unacquainted.
This is a, snitahle opportunity for thanking friends for the assidance wbieh
they have givcn to onp, who has hut a snpcrficial Itnowledge of the science of
botany. Mr. T. K. Kaul kindly tnok the pliotographs which have been used
to illustrate the text. My thanks are due to the Bombay Natural History
Society for allowing me to publish that portion of t,his book which I supplied
to ite Journal,

SIMLA
:

Jmly 1, 1916.

C, J. BAMBER,,

Colonel, Iudiar dledical Seroice.

INTRODUCTION.
THEmethod of classification that has been adopted in this work is the
division of all flowering plants except grasses into erect plants, consisting of trees,
shrubs and herbs ; climbing plants ; prostrate plants, that lie on the ground ;
water plants, mhich grow in watcr and are descendecl from land plants rn they
possess flowers which rcquire wiud or insects for tllcir fertilization; leafless
plants, which include iuany parasites.
Where it has proved necessary, the above classes have been sub-divided
again into thosc l~laut,swith opposite and those with alternate leaves, these again
have been separatcd into those with stipules (stipulate) and those without stipules
(exstipulate) and tliesc still further sub-divided into those with simple, those with
lobed, and thosc wit11 compountl leaves.
Even these clivisions are not sufficient to differentiate every single plant,
it has therefore proved a nec.essity to supply a short description. The descriptions
are arranged according to the sequence of the natural orders in Bentham and
Hooker's Genera Plantarum.
Under the botailical name of each plantl are thc English and Urdu names,
if any are kno\vn, then follows a reference to the page and volume of t.he Flora
of British Iudia where the full description of the plant mill be found, to this has
been added the habitat of the plant and its uses.
I n cases where plants comply soinetiulles with the characteristics of one
class and at other times with those of another the plant has been described in one
class and merely a cross reference given in the other. Such ca,ses occur among
plants, which may be at soine elevations trees, and at others merely shrubs.
Plants, which are commonly found to have est'ablished the~nselvesas escapes
or to be cultivated, but arc not iildigenons in the area, have been entered here.
I t is essential to have good sight or to use a illagnifying glass in exalnining
plants ; this is especially ncceesa1.y in noting the presence or absence of stipules,
as they are often very minute. Young shoots should a.lways be selected in
examining thc leaves for stipules, as in many plants the stipules wither and fall
off, while the leaves are still young. I n identifying herbs the whole plant should
be examined, as the character of thc portion underground is of importance in the
process of identification.

GLOSSARY.
dciene.-The closed fruit-like seed of the Compositae.
Alternate.-When
a leaf has no leaf a t the same level on the opljcvite side
of the stern or branch it is called Alternate.
r7.

Anther.-See

Stamen.

Berry.-A fruit fleshy or pulpy throughout surrounded by a skin with t h e
seeds immersed in the pulp.
Ripinnate.-When
the secondary as well as the primary divisions of a leaf
are pinnate.
,?met.-A scale lnore or less leafltke situated below the calyx of a flower or
oollection of flowers.
Bracteo!e.-The
bri~ct,which is nearest t o the flowers.
Clllyx.-The outer envelope [of the flower, where there are two dissimilar
envelopes.
Caps?hle.-A dry seed veesel (fruit) consisting of one or more parts (carpels).
Carpel.-One of the component parts of a fluit or seed vessel.
Climbers.-Plants which throw their weight u11on extern:~l supl~ortsand grow
fast, as they do not require to form the fibres for an erect stem.
Com))olhnd.-Applied to a leaf when it is divided into one or more leaflets
jointed on t o one stalk.
Cone.-The
colul~ound fruit of Pinus and other plants of the conifer= (cone
bearers).
Cfo~.oZla.-The inner envelope of the flower, where there a.re two dissimilar
envelopes, usually the most showy part : it may consist of separate petals or united
portions (corolla).
Dentate.-Toothed
as the lnargin of a leaf, notched with small triangular
processes.
Digztate.-A
co~nyounrlleaf is digitate when i t has several leaflets radiating
from the extremi~y of the 1ca.f stalk.
Drllpc.-A fleshy fruit having a stone enclosing the seed or kernel.
~ p i l ~ h y / e . - A plant growing upon another without drawing n ~ u r i t l h m e ~ t
from it.
E~ect.-Applied to plants which have stems that support their weight without
external support,.
Exslipzl!/lle.-TInving no stipules, eee [Stipules.
Follicle.-A sever;~l-scc.dedcarpel splitting open along one side only.
Fr1lzt.-The secd vessel oE any plant, edible or inedible.
1leud.-A collt~ction of ernall flowers sessile on one base, looking like one
flower as in the bnclelion or daisy.

Herb.-A
plant which possesses very little woody stem above ground and
nsnallp dies down in the autumn or after flowering, and is annual or perennial.
Ket1.-The two more or less combined petals, forming together a n angle as in
the Pea.
Lanceolate.-Of
leaves nearly ovate, but tapering to both ends, and broadeet
below the middle.
Len$eks.-The
articulated (jointed) primary divisions of a pinnate compound
leaf and the secondary divisions of a bipinnate leaf.
Lzgulate.-Strap-shaped.
Linear.-Narrow with allmost parallel edges.
5obe.-The division of a leaf, of a leaflet or of a petal.
Nut.-A large one-seeded nnopening dry frult.
Nzit1~t.--A small one-seeded dry nnopening fruit, or one of the divisions
of the fruit of the Boraginacele or Labiatz.
0pposzte.-When
a leaf has one or more leaves at the same level and usually
on the opposite side of the branch.
Ovate.-> gg-shaped.
Pa1nzate.-Lobed in the shape of a hand.
Pappus. -The calyx of the Composita, formed of hairs, bristles or scales.
Parasite.-A
plant that grows upon another and derives its nourishment
from it.
PerianCh:-The floral envelopes-corolla and calyx, but often used to denote
the floral envelope, when the flower possesses only one.
Peltale.--Applied to a leaf when its stalk (petiole) is within the margin.
Yetal8.-The parts of the corolla.
Pinnate. -Compound leaves with leaflets arranged like the pinnules of a
feather along both sides and at the end of a common stalk are styled pinnate.
Pilslcle or Ptnna.-One of the primary divisions of a bipinnate leaf.
Raceme.-A collection of flowers, nearly equally stalked and arranged singly
along a common stalk.
Rhizome-A creeping, generally underground, stem giving off erect etems
at intervals.
Sepaie.-The parts of a calyx.
Sessile.-Stalkless.
Shrnb.-A woody perennial plant of not more than 30 feet in height and
much branched down to the level of the ground ; this includes undershnlbs.
Simple.-Applied to leaves which are undivided.
Spadtz.-A spike of flowers enclosed in a leafy bract (spathe).
Spathe.--A leafy bract enclosing a spike of flowers.
Spathnla1e.-Applied to a leaf that is oblong and tapers down into a stalk.
Spike.-A
collection of sessile flowers on a common simple or branahed

otalk.

Spine.-A sharp woody outgrowth.
S'urred.-Having a hollow tubular projection.
btamens.-The male organs consisting of a thread (filament) with B head
(anther) containing pollen, found within the petals in the flower centre.
Stigma.- See Style.
Stzpw/es.-Bract-like growths a t the base of some leaf etalka, sometirnea leafy
or spinous. Stipulate having stipules.
StzpeE8.-Secondary stipules, a t the base of the leaflets of oompotmd leaves,
Slgle.-One or more threa,'-like processes in the centre of the flower with a
aingle or divided head (stigma).
2endrzl.-A twining organ by means of which some plants climb*
Tree.-A perennial plant with a woocly stem wbich branches out above and
generally grows to more than 30 feet in height.
Tzile.--The united part of the calyx or corolla.
Tuber.-An underground fleshy stem.
Unan,,ed.-Destitute of spines or prickles.
Winged.- Supplied with a leafy or membranous expansion.
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ERECT PLANTS.
TREES.
TREESWITII OPPOSITESTIPULATE
SIMPLELEAVES.
PETALSUNUNITED.

Euonymus tingens,

see Trees, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple.

medium size, trunk buttressed ; leaves 2-6 in. diam.,
Stephegyne or Mitragyna
parvifolia,
leathery, variable in shape: ovate or round, tip short-

Icabm.
RUBIACEB.
F. B. I. iii. 25.
The Plains to 4,000 ft.
Rohtak.

or long-point,cd, stipules pale, membranous, large, soon
falling off ; flowers white, or light yellow, very small, in
round hrads 1 in. diam., corolla trumpet-shapecl, lobes
5, st'amens 5, on the throat of the corolla ; ca,psule $
in., 100-150 in each head, seeds many, winged, minute.

Wendlandia exserta,

small, young shoots grey woolly ; leave3 5-0 in.
long, grey ~voollyon under surface, stipules recurved ;
flowers small, white, fragrant, in dense terminal branchiilg racemes, calyx lobes 4-5, persistent, corolla funnelshaped, lobes 4-5, stanlens 4-5 ; fruit dry, woolly, round,
seeds minute, many.

RUBIACE~.
F. l3.I. iii. 37.
Himalaya up to
4,000 ft.
Sutlej Valley (Collett).

Randia dumetorum,
Morinda tinctoria,
Al, ncll.
I~IJBIACE~.
P'. 13. I. iii. 166.
'L'lic Plains, casl of
t l ~ cSutlej ~qivcr.

Ficus hispida,

Staphylea Emodi,
Ntrgrlnun, ~izwcltob.
SAPINDAC~~.
I?. I$. I. i, (i98,
Hilll:llaya, 6-0,000 ft.
Narku~ida(Collc:t,).

see Shrubs, Opposite, Stipulate, Simple.
small, branches 4-angled, woolly ; leaves 4-8 in.
long, pointed a t both ends, \voolly on both surfaces,
si8il~~l(1s
slie;lt,hing wit11 diviclcd points ; flowers in ronnrl
heads, white, ccrolla about 1 in. long, lobes 4-7, stamens
4 7 ; frnit, 1 in. dia,m., composed of inany clrupes joined
togcth~r.
see Shrubs, Opposite, Stipulate, Simple.

slunll, I~nrlr spotttd a11i1 st'reaked; leaves long
stallictl, pinnnl,e, two latcral leaflets sessile, terminal
one stnllred ; flowcrs white, in long hanging racemes,
sc>pals and pctals alike, white, 5, crcct, stamens 5 ;
capsnlr dry, papcry, 2-3 in. long, %lobed and 3 pointed
: l t t 110 top.
B
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Dollchandrone stipulata,
large, branchlets and flowering parts covered with
B I ~ N O N I A C E ~ E . easily separat.ing yellow or L.ro17~nwool ; ieaves 1-14 ft.
I?. 13. I. iv. 379.
long, leaflets 3-5 pairs ; f-lowers 2-3 in. long, yellow
'She Plains.
Gujrilnwala, planted,

brown, woolly, cnlys cleft on one side to the base,
corolla tubular, stamen3 4, in two pairs facing each
other ; cltl~sule18-24 in. by 1 in., very woolly.

Euonymus tingens,

smtlll ; leaves thick, lcnthery, 1-3 in. long ; flowers
.!- in. cliam., y~liowishwhite with purple veins, calyx
ibbcs d . fringed, petals 5, stamens 5 ; fruit is a capsule,
4 - or 5-lobecl, opening t o show a red interior in which
the s ~ e t l sarc c m b ~ d d e d; the capsule is angled. The
inne; ball< yirlcls a yellow dye. The English representative of this genus is Enonymus Europzus, Spindle
Tree, usually a shrub.

Chop ra, ILr~nglcu.
CELASTRACEIE.
F. B. I. i. 610.
Himalaya, 6-10,0130 It.
Finnla (Collett).

Acer oblongurn, Maple,
-11ark.
QAPINDACE.~.

F. B. I. i. 693.
Himalaya, 24,000 ft.
Simla, the Glen
(Collett).

large ; leaves smooth, oblong, 3-6 by 1-2 in. long,
pointled, upper surface darii green, lower white ; flo~vers
in terminal or leaf-bearing lateral clusters, sepals and
petals 5, i',in. long, stainens 8, smooth ; fruit winged,
I ~ a c kof \virlg straight,

Acer laevigatv m,
QAPINDAOEa.
l'. B. I. i. 693.
Himalaye, 5-9,000 ft.

large ; leaves smooth, oblong, 24-5 by 1-2 in., lower
snrface green ; flowers in loose terminal branching
racemes, sepals ant1 pctals 5, s t a n ~ c n s 5-8, smooth ;
fruit wingcbtl, wings rerldisl~,baclr c ~ i r v ~ d .

Psldtum guyavzt,
Guava,
A mrut .
~IYRTACEZ.

smt~ll, bnrli sii~ooth,pi~llrisll,peeling off in flakes ;
Iravcs 3-4 in. long, ovate, principal nervcs prominent : floit-ers large, ~vhite,pctala ,inunitcd, calyx 4-5l o b ~ t l , stalnrns m a n y ; fruit 2-3& in. diam., rough
sliinnr~cl,succulent, etlible, in the centre a mass of pulp
in which Inany small seeds are cmhedded, strongly
scented, a grcat fnvonritc ram o r coolierl.

.!I B. I. ii.

4G8.

'rhe Plair~sto '2,000 f t .
Baluchistan.

Eugenia Jambolana,
Jantan.

MYRTACEIE.
F. B. I. ii. 490.
The Plains to 5,000 ft.
Baluchistan.

larg~l: l(1avcs smootl~,shining leathery, 3-6 in. long,
covorrd with minntc shining (lots ; flowers pale green:
I-; in. long, crowtletl in small ronnd clusters, calyx
t ~ h efiinnel-shap~tl,petals nnitc.tl into a hood, stameuJ
in several serirs ; fruit succulent, edible, dark putpb
when ripe, stone one. It, is used in Indian medioine.
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Lagers traemia
parviflora,
Balcl i, dhaura.
LYTHRACBE.
F. E. I. ii. 575.
The Plain? to 1,000 ft.

small, bark ash coloured or light brown, smooth,
peeling off in flakes ; leaves 2-38 in. long, smooth ;flowers
in. across, white, fragrant, sepals 6, petals 6, narrow
with a wavy margin, long-stalked, wrinkled, stamens
very many and long ; capsule attached to woody calyx
2-1 in. long, secds many, winged a t the top, 4 in. long.

Lagerstroemia
NOS-Reginae,
Jarzd.
LYTHRACEI.
F. B. I. ii. 577.
The Plains.

large ; leaves 4-5 in. long, spines sometimes o n
the trunks and britnches of old trees ; flowers 2-3 in.
across, mauve, petals long-stalked, wavy ; capsule 13 in.
long, seeds winged.

Cornus macrophylla,
Haleo, kasir.
CORNACEIE.
P. B. I. ii. 744.
Himala'ya, 4-8,000 ft,
Simla (Collett).

large, bark brown, rough ; leaves, sonletimes a few
alternate, G-4 in. long, long-pointed ; flowers small,
in bunches, often 4-5 in. diam., calyx covered with
white hairs, petals 3-4, in. long, strap-shaped, stamens
4 ; fruit round, & in. dinm., crowned with the remains
of the cup-shaped calyx.

Cornus oblonga,
Kagshi, bakar.

small, bark reddish brown, rough ; leaves, sometimes
a few alternate, 2-G by :-I$ in., narrowly oblong ; flowerr
as above ; fruit ovoid, in. diam., crowned as above.

CORN ACE^.
F. 13. I. ii. 744.

+

a

Himalaya, 4-7,000 ft.
Simla (Collett).
Cornus capitata,
The Strawberry Tree,
Tl/ar~oar,ihesi.
CORNACEKC.
P. B. I. ii. 745.
Himalaya, 4-7,000 ft,
Sinlla (Collett).

smnll, bnrlr greyish brown, young branches and
lcaves rough wit11 short close clinging two-pointed hairs ;
leaves opposite, 2-39 by 18 1 $ in., oblong or ovate ;flowers
in hcads roundcd in. cliam. with four yellowish white
bracts 1 by in., petal-like, calyx teeth 4, reflesed,
petals 4, stanlens 4 ; fruit a depressed round strawberrylike llcnd of innny minute drupes, one seeded, edible.

Olea cuspidata,
The Olive,
I{ah~c.
OLEACE%.
F. E. I. ii. 611.
Himalaya, 2-G,000 ft.
Bnlucl~istnn
(Boissior).
Rawalpindi.
Salt Rango.

sin:lll, b ~ l thin,
i
peeling in narrow strips when old ;
lcavcs 2-4 in. long, lr:\thery, oblong, tip hard, acute,
snlooth, sllinilig a l ~ o covered
~ ~ , beneath by minute red
scales ; Bowers small, white, in numerous short branching racemcs in the nxils of leaves, corolla rotate, deeply
tlividetl, t'ul)~,short, lobcs 4, stamens 2 ; drupe )-fr in.
long, ovoid, 1)laclt ~11(1nripe, stone hard, one seeded,

a

4

Olea glanduera,

Gutili, phalsk.
OLEACEE.
F. B. I. iii. 611.
Himalaya, 2-6,000 ft.
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medium size, bark rough, branches with lentilshaped corky excrescences ; leaves ovate, 4-5 by 1; in.,
long-pointed, glands on the under surface ; flowers cream
coloured in terminal or lateral branching racemes 2-3
in. long, corolla deeply divided ; drupe 4-1 in. long, ovoid,
acute a t the top, black when ripe, stone as the last.
'

Ligu~trumcompacturn,

see Shrubs, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple.

Salvadora persica,

see Shrubs, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple.

Salvadora oleoldes,

see Shrubs, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple.

Carissa carandas,

see Shrubs, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple.

Holarrhena
antidysenterica,
Kura.
APOCYNACEB.
F. B. I. iii. 644.
Himalaya to 3,500 ft.
Valleys below Simla
(Collet t).

W rightia tomentosa,

small, bark rough brown, peeling off in irregular
flakes; leaves 6-12 by 2-5 in., smooth ; flowers white
or cream colour, scented, 1-I&in. across in large bunches
3-6 in. diam., calyx 5-lobed, petals united in a tube,
stamens 5 a t the base of the tube ; fruit of two
distinct follicles, 8-16 by +-& in. in-curved covered
with white dots, seeds many, in. long, linear crowned
with hairs, 14-2 in. long, brownlsh yellow. The powdered
barb cures chronic dysentery.
small, bark corky ; leaves 3-6 by 1 i - 3 in., long-

Dudhi.
APOCYNACEI.
F.'B. I. iii. 653.
The Plains to 2,000 ft.
The Ridge, Delhi.

pointed, woolly of ten on both surfaces, always on the
under surface ; flowers pale yellow, 1 in. across in large

Teooma undulata,

small ; leaves 3-5 by 4-1 in., narrowly oblong, margin
wavy, blunt tip ; flowers 2-3 in. long, orange, in few
flowered clusters, on lateral branchr.~,calyx $ in. long,
lobes 5, blunt, corolla I & to 2 in. long, tubular, lobes 5 ,

Rohira, lahura.
BIQNONIACE~.
F. B. I. iv. 378.
The Pisins to 3,000 ft.
Baluchistan (Stocks).

bunches, petals united in a tube, round flat on lop,
scales within, stamens 5 , a t the top of thl>tube convnrging ; fruit of two united follicles with two gtooves, 8-12
by 4-8 in., straight, seeds many, 4 in. long with white
silky hairs a t the lower vnd.

round, stamens 4, in pairs, oppovito to each other, within
the corolla ; capsule, linear, 8 by 4 in., slightly curvfld,
keed8 thinly discoid, with wing 1 by 4 in., wing very
narrow I ound the top.

Plants of the P u ~ a b .

Teetona grandis,
Teak,
Saigun.

VERBENACEB.
F. B. I. iv. 570.
The Plains.

Gmelina arborea,
I<umhar.
VERBENACE=.
I?. B. I. iv. 581.
The Plains t o 2,000 ft.

6

large, branchlets kangled, felted with star-shaped
hairs ; leaves 12 by 8 in., wedge-shaped a t both ends,
felted beneath, ovate, stallr 1 in. long ; flowers whitish
blue, small, numerou:; in terminal branching racemes
18 in. diam., calyx small, large in fruit, corolla $ in.
long, 5-lobed ; drupe 8 in. diam., hairy, kcelled,
bony. A fine timber tree.
large, bark grey, smooth, peeling in flakes, branchlets with white specks ; leaves 4-8 by 3-6 in., broad,
ovate, hollowed a t the base, pointed, velvety beneath,
stalk 3-6 in. long ; flowers 1-14 in. long, tubular, 2-lipped,
brownish yellow in terminal branching racemcs, calyx
in., corolla lobes 5-4, stamens 4 ; drupo ovoid, 2-1 in.
long, skin leathery yellow, succulent, edible, stone 2-4celled, seeds oblong. The bark and seeds are used
medicinally.

PHTALS
NONE.

Cinnamomun Tamala,
Dnlchini.
LAURINACEX,
F. B. I. v. 128.
Himalaya, 3-5,000 it.

leaves both opposite and alternate, ~omet~imcs
on
the same b i g , 4-6 by 14-24 in., smooth, rhining above,
pointod, pinlr when young ; flowers white, ;-$ in. long,
in branching raccmes, as long as the leaves, calyx
lobes 6, unequal, silky, petals none, stamcns 9 in 3 series ;
drupe 4 in. long, ovoid, succulent, black when ripe, supported by the bhickened stalk and 6-toothed calyx.
The bark is used instead of true cinnamon.

Elaeagnus hortensis,

see Trees, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple.

Buxus sempervirens,

see Shrubs, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simplo.

Cupressus torulosa,
Cypress,
Dcoidar.
C O N IIE~R W .
F. B. I. v. 645.
Himalaya,
6,500-8,000 ft.

lnrgc with pyran~ida~l
crown and drooping branchlots, I)ra,nchcs spreading, outline of tree narrowly conical ;
lcavcs scale-lilrc, triangular, overlapping, catkins termind, cylincirical, with oppositc target-shaped scales
with 2-6 ant,ll~rscales near the edge ; fruit round, head
of scales closed, open when ripe, seeds in., with round
wing.
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TREESWITH

OPPOSITEEXSTIPULATE
LOBPDLEAVES.

Aeer eaesium,

SAPINDACEE.
F. B. I. i. 695.
Himalaya, 7-10,000 ft.

large ; leaves 5-lobed, palmate, 34-7 by 4-8 in.,
stalks 2+6& in, long ; flowers in long bunches arranged
along a stalk which is nearly as long as the leaves and
appear after them, male and female or, different trees,
petals small, cream coloured.

ACBTV ~ U O S U ~ ,
SAPINDACEE.
F. B. I. i. 695.

large ; leaves 6-lobed, 34-10 in. diam., stalks 2-5 in. ;
flowers in long bunches, branched and hairy, and appearing before leaves and shorter than the leaves, petals 5,
short, white ; fruit with wings slightly curved.

Himalaya, 7-9,000 ft.

Acer caudatum,
SAPINDACEX.
F. B. I. i. 695.
Himalaye, 7-11,000 ft.

Amr pictum,
2 ilpattar.

> APINDACEZ.
F. B. I. i. 606.
Himalaya, 4-6,000 f t .

Acer pentapomicum,
The Maple,
SAPINDACEIE.

F. B. I. i. 693.

large ; leaves 5-lobed, lobes narrowed into long t,aillike tips ; flowers on short-st allred bunches and appearing wit,h the leaves, sepals oblong, whitish, petals shorter
than sepals, stamens 4-6 ; fruit smooth, wings pink, back
moderately curved.
small ; leaves 5- to 7-lobed, 2;-56 by 24-64 in.,
stalks 1-4; in., lobes lanceolate ; flowers in longstalked bunches appearing with the leaves, sepals
in.
long, oblong, prbals equal to sepals in length, stamens
H, short ; fruit differs from all the above by the wings
diverging in nearly a straight line.

:,

large, twigs grey or reddish ; leaves 3-lobed,
14-4 by 24-6 in., pale on both sides, stallrs 14.-4 in., calyx
4-5 toothed, petals none, stamcns 8 ; fruit smooth,
wings with back nearly straight.

Himalaya, 3-4,000 f t.

A~SCU~US
Fiippocastanum,
Horse Chestnut,
SAPIKDACE~E.

E'. B. I. i. 675.
llimalaya, 4-10,000 it.

large, bark stripping in long pieces, buds scaly ;
leave<; tligitately compouncl, stallis 4-6 in. long, leaflets
5 - ! ) , H-1'2 by 2;-4 in., the middl. one largest oblong,
long-pointed, tootlirtl ; flowers white, 1 in. long, irrcgular, in sinnll vcllvety clusters arranged in erect lermirial
yyrilnlidnl branching raccsme, 12-1 5 in. long, calyx
t'ubular, 5-loberl, pet,als 4, stalked, white, yellow and
red strealis, '2 pctals narrow, stamens 7 ; capsulo prickly,
brown ovoid, 1-2 in. diam. with 1-3 seeds, rounded,
dark brown with a greyish scar on one side.
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IEsculus indica,
Indian Horse Chestnut,
Gun, to~*jaga,
/bane.
SAPINDACEB.
F. B. I. i. 675.
Himalaya, 4-10,000 ft.
Simla, Narkanda
(Collett).

-.

-

is very like the last species, but the leaflets are
sn~allerand the capsule is smooth.

PETALS
UNITED.
Fraxinus floribunda,
Angu, hunz, tunizu.
OLEACEIE.
I?. B. I. iii. 605.
Himalaya, 5-9,000 ft.

large, ba,rli grey, sillootll on young stems, deeply
furrowed on old ; leaves odd pinnate, midrib 5-8 in. long,
leaflets opposite, 5-9, 3-5 by 1-3 in. long, pointed, toothed ; flowers small, wliite, in clusters on a large branching terminal raceme 6-8 in. long, calyx minute, 4-toothed,
petals 4, stamens 2 ; a \vingL~cl
tlry nut, one-seecled, 1-l$
in. long. Manna exudes froill the bark by incision.

Millingtonia
hortensis,
Indian Cork tree,
Alias Nim.
BIGNONIACE~.
F. B. I. iv. 377. The Plains, planted.

large, towering, brailclles clrooping, bark corky ;
Ieares 2-3 ft. long, 2-3-pinnate, leaflets 2-3 in., ovatelanceolate, long-point,ecl ; flo~v-c'rs white, szcntcd, on
tcrn~iilalbrancliing 1.acciiles 10 by G in., calyx i',: in.,
teeth 5, corolla tubc 2-3 by -& in., niouth 1 in. diam.,
lobes 5, nearly equal, 01-ate, stnillens 4, slightly protruding ; capsalc 12 by 3 in., pointed a t both ends, seeds
with wing 1 l y ill. discoid. A fine avenus tree.

Oroxylum indicum,
Alz~liiz,tatmorang.
BIGNONIACEZ.
I". B. I. iv. 378.
The Plains to 3,000 ft.
Va,lleys below Siinla
(Collet t)

ineclium sixc. ba.rk soft, corliy, bra,nches few ; leaves
2-3-pinnn tv, 4-6 f l. t l i i ~ ~ pinnse
i ~ ~ . 3-4 pairs, pillnulea
3-4-foliolat,~,
1cnflet.s 3-5 1)s 2-31 in., broil,d ovatt), long~ o i n t e d; flo~verscla,rli red. oclonr bkxcl, ls~qgt.,flc~ihy111
loosc Icrmiii~~l
i.i~c>lnil.s.inu'n st;l.lli '3-3 ft., ca,lys I in.
long, leiltllc~.~.litirtlly toot.l~ctl. corolla. bell-sha,ped,
2-5 111. long, lobes 5, ~ ( i ~ l l 1 1 ' 1 15,~ 4 ncnrly c.qual, 5th
.\hortcr : cap 111(1 15-30 I)y 2-4 in., ilat, lilic :L scabbard,
sctds discoicl wil'li pa.l)c.ry wins, '3-3 in. across. The
l~a~rlr
is usf~clas a,n a,string(mt.

Fraxinus excelsior,
Common ash,
Sz~nt,Iillnt.
OLEACJ~.
P.13. I. iii. 606.
Himalaya, 4-9,000 ft.

l u rD.n ~ ;I,>avcs o(ltl l)innatc., 1eaflc.t.; 3-11, 4 by 1;
in., scssilc~, long-poinlrtl, toothctl; flowers in short
rncPmc , c.ln~l(~rcd
; I ( t i p of I~ranchcs, nppea.ring before
t h lcarps,
~
no srq)als or petals, stainens 2, short ; a winged
dry nut, 1-1 111. long, one-se ded.

.
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Fraxinus
xanthoxyloldes,
Hnnuz, shangnl.
OLEACEB.
F. B. I. iii. 606.
Himalaya, 3-9,000 ft.
Baluchstan
(Boissier).

Bixa Orellana,
Arnatto,
Latkan.
BIXNEX.
F. B. I. i. 190.
The Plains.

Plants o f the Punjab.

small ; leaves odd pinnate, leaflets 7-11, 2 by -2 in.,
not long-pointed, teeth small ; flowers in very short
dense clnstcrs, brown from woolly bracts, no calyx in
some flowers, petals none ; fruit as in the last species.

small, evergreen, young shoots rusty velvety;
leaves 4-5 by 24-5 in., smooth, long-pointed, stalk 2-3
in., slender, st,ipules minute ; flowers white or pink,
2 in. diam., in terminal branching racemes, sepals 5,
petals and stamens many ; fruit I + in., ovoid, softly
prickly, seecls many in pulp. From this a n orange dye
is extracted.

Shorea robusta,

large, young parts with
velvet, bark thick,
Sal.
dalk grey, rough froni irregular furrows ; leaves 6-10
DIPTEROCARPE~E. by 4-6 in., ovato-oblong, long-pointctl, snlooth, stalk
F. B. I. i. 306.
1 in. long, stipules curved, 4 in. long, soon falling off;
Kangra Valley,
flowers yellowish, sl~ortlys~allieclin 1)r:mching terminal
Himalaya to 3,000 ft.,
or axillary ~ooscracemes, 5 - 9 in. long, covcred with
east 01 the Sutlej river. greyish vellvet, calyx ancl outside of petals with greyish
velvet, petals 54 in. long, orange within, tapering upwards, stamens 50 ; fruit ovoid, in. long, wit'h ~reyish
velvet attached to the enlsrged sepals, which form 5
unequal wings, seed one. Wood and resin are valuable.

+

Kydia calycina,
Grewia oppositifolia,

Behel.
TILIACEB.
F. B. I. i. 384.
H i m a l ~ ~ ytoa 7,000 E l .
Baluchiutan (Lacc).

see Tvees, Alternate, Stipulatv, Lobtd.
medium sizrb, ba1.11 ash ~ o l o u r ~ cherbaceous
l,
parts
nlore 01 leas with stollatc hairs ; leavw 3 in. long in
two rows along branches, ovate, long-pointcd, nlinutcly
toothed, rougii above, vclvcty beneath, stalks 4 in.,
3tipules more than 4 in., lincar, soon falling off ; flowers
in short clust.crs, opposite to l ~ a v c s ,whit'e to yellow,
sepals 5, linear, 2 in. long, 3-ribbed on the back, petals
5, half the length of the sepals, stamens many ; drupe
smooth or thinly hairy, fleshy, dark green, 1 to 4lobed, nuts one-celled, one-seeded, size of peas.

Plants of the Punjab.
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Grewia vestita, or
asiatiea,
Pl~alsa,Daman.
TILIACBB.
F. B. I. i. 387.
Salt Range, the Plaiils
to 4,000 ft.
Baluchistan (Boissier).

Ilex dipyrena,
Himalayan Holly,
ICan.deru.

ILICINEE.

I?. B. I. i. 599.
Himalaya, 5-S,000 ft.
Simla (Collett).

Ilex odorata,
ILICINJCE.
P. B. I. i. 599.
lIiinal:~y:~,
3-G,000 fl.
Valleys bplow Simla
(Collett) .

Zizyphus Jujuba,
B( r .
RIIAMNE~.
P. l3. I. i. 632.
Thc Plains lo 6,000 ft.
8iml;t (Collctt).
I3alucliislan (~loclrs):

-.

---
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small, l~erbnceous parts covered with yellowish
velvet ; leaves 3-6 in. long, round or broadly ovate,
round to long pointed a t the apex, somewhat lobed,
woolly on both snrfnces, less so when mature, stallis
4-$ in. long, stipules curved, often with a broad base ;
flowers 2 in. cliam., in clusters of 3, axillary, buds woolly,
ribbed, sepals 6, brown woolly outside, yellow smooth
inside, petals 5, half the length of sepals, oblong, yellow,
in. dinm., partially
stamens many ; drupe round,
2-lobed with 1 to 2 one-celled nuts. The fruit
is eaten. This plant is kept lopped in gardens level
with the ground, only long annual fruit bearing shoots
are allowed to grow.
iil(~di~ui~'size,
branches tliiclr, young shoots slightly
hairy ; Ic?aves 3-4 in. long, dark green, shining, leathery,
spinous-toothed, witliout spines when old, stipules
minute ; flowers in. diam., whitish green in short round
axillary clusters, sepals 4, petals 4, staillens 4 ; drupe
4 in. diam., round, scarlet, stones usually 2, deeply
grooved.
sil~nll, I~raiichcs thinner than those of thc last
specics ; 1c.n~-cs5-7 or cron 9 in. long, not spinous but
iuinulcly tootl~cd, sbipulcs minute ; flowers & in.
dinill., while in dcnsc. shorl asillary clusters, sepals 4,
petals 4, st8aincns4, mucli longcr than lhe petals ; drupe
8 in. dinin., roui~cl,black, st,ones 4, 3-angled.
silii~ll, thorny, 1)arli clarlr grey, illside reddish,
young pnrl.: ~vithdensely greyish bro~vnvelvet ; lcaves
1-4 in. long. ovntc, nearly round, dark green and smooth
ahov , grey velvety bc~neatll, stipules of one straight
spine or two sl)inc~s,one of thcm short and curved back ;
ilo\vci s greenish-ycllo~v in ~ { l l o nxillnry
~l
ncarly sessile
clust(*rfl,petals 6, I~eiit,dow11, stalked, concave, stanlens
5 ; tlrlllw 4-2 in. long, ovoirl 01.round, olange to rl'd when
ripe, stone 2-ccllrtl, l)oiiy, edible, widely cultivated.

Zizyphus vulgaris,

scc Shrubs. Alt,t11natc, St ipulatc, Simple.

Berehernia floribunda,

see Climbing Plants, Altelnate, Stipulate, Simple.

10
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TREESWITH *ILTERNATE
STIPULATE
SIMPLELEAVES.

Rhamnus dahurieus,
or virgatus,
Indian Buckthorn,
Chnto, kap~ji.
RHAMNEB.
F. n. I. i. 639.
Pcshnwar, Himalaya,
4,500-9,000 ft.

Hovenia dulcis,
Chnmhzin, slcka.
RHAMNE~.
F. B. I. i. 640.
Himalaya, 3-G,t00 ft.

Bauhinia retusa,
Kural, kandla.
LEGUMINO
:a.
F. B. I. ii. 279.
Himalaya to 4,000 i t .
Valleys below Sirnla
(Collett).

small, nluch branched, shoots abort and the end
becomes dry, hard and pointed, thus forming a spine,
two lateral shoots grow from below the spine, thus a
spine is found in the fork between two branches and
leavcs clustered on the lower part of t,he spines, bark
dark grey, thin, shining,.peeling in rolls ; leaves alternate, nearly opposite, 2-2 in. long, lanceolate, long-pointt d, stipulps soon falling off, linear, minute ; flowers
greenish, in axillary clusters, sepals 4, petals 4, minute,
linear, stamens 4 ; fruit in. long, ovoid, seated on t'he
persistent calyx, seecls grooved. I n Chins Green Indigo
is made from the bark.
inediuln size, trunlr straight ; leaves 4-6 by 2-3 in.,
ovate, long- pointed, in t ~ v orows, toothed, woolly beneath,
stalk in. long, stipules small, soon falling off ; flowers
white, in terminal and asillary clust~l-s,sepals 5, petals 5,
stalked, stanlcns 5, longer than tthe petals ; fruit 4 in.
dianl., round, nearly %lobed, 3-celled and 3-seeded,
t,he fruit stalk enlarges, becomes fleshy, tastes like a
pear, rdiblc.
~necliun~
sizc, bark dnrlt brown, generally scorcd by
diagonal cuts, made to obtain the g11111 ; leaves sometimes cleft a t the cnnd, 4-6 in. tliam., broader t l l ~ ~long,
n
velvety bene:~th,stalk 14-3h in. long ; flowcrs in tcrminsl
branching velvety racornes up t o 12 in. long, flowers
in. long, pal(. yellow wit11 purple strealrs, petals oblong,
4 in., sl,nllrccl, stami~ns10, only 3 pcrfect ; pod 4-G by 14
in., flat, r,>tlclish,sc~c~ds
6-3.

Prunus Amygdalus,
The Almond,

small. 1),1r1<l)ro\vnisl~grr,y, smootll; lcnvcs 3 in.
long, o l ~ l ~ n g - l ~ ~ ~ iniiuut,rly
c t ~ o l ~ toollird,
~ t ~ ~ , thin, stalk 3
Bada nt.
in. loug, will1 ;W.J g:aiifl:, stipnlea fringed ; ilowcrs pink,
ROSACEJE.
stallre(1, in. tl1,cln.. . ~ p p i) )fort$ thl, 1,. .I-rs, pclals 5.
F. B. I. ii. 313.
st,amc.ns many, tlr111)t.1 in. long. \,elvc t y , opcning in two
The Plains to 10,OOO ft. picccs, stono lnrgv, flattcnetl, covered with shallow
Baluchistnn (Lace).
wrinkle; and nlinutc holes, seed fl,~ltcnctl,long, oval, seed
I dihlc.

Prunus persica,
The Peach,

small, I)arI\ I)rorvi~isl~,
~.o~lgll,
I)ranclic~stliicli : 1
in.. ol~lonq-lancf~ol:~tr,
small t,rrt,l~,thicltcr
Aru.
thiill
~ : L - L : I I I ( \ (lilrl<(lr ~ I Y I P ~ ~taIIi
I ,
A in., S L ~ ~ I U I P S
I
;
I
1
1
i
m
.
,
s
i
l
o
,
1
l)inlz, :~ppc'nr
ROSACEE.
I". B. I. ii. :313.
bt>forcl with thtl It,avcss, ~~cltnls
5, q t ; ~ m c ~mil,lly
~ l i : tlrupo
Thp Plain; t o 10,OOU ft. 1a-124 in. long, roi1nd 01. fl;~,lt~ilo(l,
v ~ r vf\Ivety,
y
1101oponirig
Baluchist a n
in two pitFces, fleshy, cdil)l(,,sweet, g r e w with a tingc of red
(Hughes-Buller).
when ripe, stone deeply and irregularly furrowcd, thick.
3 - 5 I)y ;-I:
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Prunus Armeniaca,
The Apricot,
Zwdalu.
ROSACEIE.
F. B. I. ii. 313.
Himalaya to 11,000 ft.
Baluchistan (Lace).

small, bark light brown ; leaves 2-34 in. diam.,
broad ovate, pointed, illiilutely toothed, long-stalked,
stalk 1-14 in. long, flexible, with two glands, stipules
lanceolate ; flowers appearing with or after the leaves,
2 in. diam., white, shortly stalked, petals 5, stamens
many ; drupe yellow, or sometimes black in Ka,shmir,
1-1+in. long, velvety or nearly smooth, fleshy, not opening in two pieces, edible, stone thick with a prominenl
thickened grooved margin.

Prunus Avium,

small, bark brownish grey, smooth, roots without
sprouting shoots ; leaves flaccid, drooping, acutely
toothed, oblong ovate, broader a t the apex, velvety
beneath, stalk long with two glands ; flowers appearing with the leaves, white, long-stalked in clusters,
petals 5, spreading, stamens many ; drupe
in. diam.,
ronncl, snlooth, shining, sweet or bitter, stone smooth.

The Sweet Cherry or
Gean,
ROSACEX.
F. B. I. ii. 313.
Himalaya to 8,000 ft.

$-a

Prunus Cerasus,
The Wild Cherry,
Galas, olcl~i.
ROSACE~E.
F. B. I. ii. 313.
Hiillalnya to 8,000 ft.

snlall, bark brownish grey, smooth, roots with
many sprouting shoots ; leaves 2-3 by 1-la in., ovate,
abrnpt,ly long-pointed, erect', firm, shining, minutely
toothed, smooth b ~ n e a t h ,stnllc short', without glands ;
iiowers appearing with tlie leaves, white, on long slender
st,n.lks in clusters of 2-6, pet,als 5, erect, stiff; drupe
4-4 in. diam., round, tm-~ooth, shining, stone roand,
smooth.

Prunus Puddum,
Padnm.
ROSACE.~.
P. C. I. ii. 314.
Himala?ra, 3-6,000 f t .
Valleys below fjiinla
(Collett).

medium ~ i z e ,bark smooth, brownish grey, peeling
in slrips ; leaves 5-6 by 1-4 in., ovate, lanceolate, very
long-pointed, sharply glandulnr toot,hed, smooth, shining,
stallr
in. long with 2-4 glands a t the base, stipules
long, divided into 3-5 segments, fringed wit'11 glands ;
flowclrs appearing Iwfore the leaves, 1 in. diam., pink
facling to white, solitary or in small clusters towards the
ends of brnnchlcts, petals 5, stallied, oblong, obtuse,
stamcnfi Illany ; drupe ovoid, 4-2 in. long, flesh scanty,
j-cllow or reddish, acid, stone wrinkled and furrowed.

Prunus communis,
Bullace,
A 1ILCII n .
Ros~csm.
El. B. I. ii. 316.
Himalaya, 5-7,000 ft.
Ualuchistan
(Hughes-Bu1lc.r).

sinall. 1,rnnclling from below, with or without
thorns : l c ~ a ~ o3-4
; ill. long. ovate, l;~nceolate,shortpointctl, finclly tootllcd ; llowcrs 1 in. dian~.,appcnri11g ~vitlithc 1ca1-cs, \ v l l ~ l c or pinliisli on long stalks,
soliti~ryor in pair-, pc'tnls 5, stamens many ; drupe 1) in.,
rountl or cnoid, drooping, smooth, with bloom, yellow
or blacli, stone flattrned, smooth.

+
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Prunus Padus,
Bird Cherry,
Jaaoi.
Rosac~~.
F. H. I. ii. 315.
Himalaya, 6-9,500 ft.
Simla (Collett).

Plants of the Punjab.

medium size, bark rough, dark grey or brown,
young parts somewhat velvety ; leaves 4-6 by 1-28 in.,
oblong-lanceolate, long-pointed, closely toothed, red
before falling, midrib red, stalk 1-14 in. long, stout,
red, a pair of glands a t apex, stipules linear, membranous, soon falling ; flowers white, 3-$ in. diam., in
drooping Inany flowered axillary and terminal racemes
which are 4-6 in. long, petals 5, concave, stamens many ;
drupe, size of a pea, round, acid, red turning to black,
stone thick, rugged.

-

Erio botrya japoniea,
hquat,
Lol~nt.

Rosac~~.
F. B. I. ii. 378.
The Plains.

small, branches and branchlets thick ; leaves 6-8 by
I&-3 in., leathery, stiff woolly beneath, stalk thick,
woolly, stipules broad or lanceolate ; flowers white, Q
in. dism., crowded in thick stiff woolly racemes, petals 5,
broad, ovate ; berry round or ovoid, 14-2 in. long,
yellow, fleshy, edible, seeds 2-5, angled, brown, smooth.
This trea is much cultivated for its fruit.

PJTUSMalus,
Apple,

leaves 2-3 in., ovate, smooth above, woolly beneath,
leaf stalk woolly ; flowers pink, 19-2 in. diam., sepale
persistent on the top of the fruit ; fruit globose, fleshy,
2-5-celled, seeds contained in a core, fruit indented at
both cncls and with a very short stalk, widely cultivated.

Pyr1.19baecata,
Siberian Crab,
Liu, chodn.

small ; leaves 2-3 in., smooth, ovate ; flowers 14-2
in. cliam., in sessile clusters, or on long stalks clustered
together, whitc ; fruit small, 4-1 in. diam., globose, red,
sepal3 not on the top, seecls in a core, only base indented
flesh of fruit granular.

Seo.
ROSACEE.
E'. IS. I. ii. 373.
Thc Plains to 0,000 ft.
Baluchistan
(I-Iughes-Buller).

ROSACEW.
F. B. I. ii. 373.
Himalaya, 6-10,000 f t.

PFUS communis,
Pear,
Nn.shpati.
R~RACE~.
F. E. I. ii. 374.
Himalaya, 2-8,000 ft.
Baluchistan (Lace).

€!mall, smooth, young parts woolly, young p l ~ n t
often spinous ; Ic:~,vc~s
ovatc, ohlong, acuto pointed, of
young plants lobctl; flowers white, I$ in. d i m ;
fruit 1-2 in., narrow into the sta,ll<, seeds in a core,
flesh of fruit granular, sepals on top of the fruit. This
tree is much cultivated for its fruit.

Plants of the Punjab.

Pyrus Pashia,
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Mehal, tang.
I?. B. I. ii. 374.
Himalaya,
2,600-8,000 ft.
Simla (Collett).

small, young parts woolly, deciduous, barren
branchlets end in a spine, in young plants leaves lobed ;
leaves ovate ; flowers 1 in. diam., white and pink, fruit
globose, scurfy, yellow brown, astringent, eatable in
decay, coverecl with raised white spots, not crowned by
sepals.

Pyrus kumaoni,

like P. Pashia, but differentiated by smooth flower
stalks and broad rounded sepals.

Doda, Chitana.
ROSAUEE.
F. B. I. ii. 374.
Himalaya, 5-8,000 ft.

PETALS
UNITED.

Randia dumetorum,

see Shrubs, Opposite, Stipulate, Simple.

Mimusops Elengi,

see Trees, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple.

Euphorbia nivulia,

see Shrubs, Alternate, Stipulate, Simple.

Euphorbia antiquorum,

see Shrubs, Alternate, Stipulate, Simple.

Bridelia retusa,

sec! Trees, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple.

Bridelia montana,

seo Trees, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple.

PETALS
NONE.
Rhamnus purpureus,
Bnf s i j ~ j n l fnndra.
,

~ZITAMNIGB.

F.13. I. i. 639.
hi ma lay;^, 4-10,000 ft,.
Si~nla(Collett).

small, looks lilie n chcrry tree ; young branches
purl~lisllwith white spots, bark thin, smooth, no spines :
l ( ~ a ~2~; -e5s in., ovate, lanccolalc, thin, minutely toothed,
stipules sinsll, soon falling off ; flowers greenisli in small
axil1:~ryclusters, calyx cup-alinped, teeth 5, petals none,
stainens 5 ; drupe in. long, ovoid, seated on thc persistent calyx, stolle one.

Parrottia,
Jacquemontiana,

scc Sklrnl)s, Alterllnte, St,il~ulate,Simple.

Casearia graveolens,

sco Sllrnbs, Alternate, Stipulate, Rimplc.

Casearia tomentosa,

see Shrubs, Alternate, Stipulate, Simple.
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Phyllanthus Embllca,
Amla.
EUPHORBIACEX.
F. R. I. v. 289.
The Plains to 4,500 ft.
Sutlej Valley (Collett).

Phyllanthus dlstlohus,
Chalmeri.
EUPHORBIACEX.
F. B. I. v. 304.
The Plains.

Gloehidlon velutlnum,
Amblu.
EUPHORBIACEE.
F. B. I. v. 322.
Himalaya to 5,000 ft.
Sutlej Valley (Collett).

Antidesma
Ghawembilla,
Umtoa.

EUPHORBIACEX.
F. E. I. I-. 857.
Himalaya.

Jatropha CU~CU,
Ulrnus WaLliehiana,
Elm,
URTICACEE.

F. B. I. v. 480.
Himalaya, 4-10,OC)O ft.

Holoptelea integrifolia,
Papri.

URTIC
ACEE.
F. B. I. v. 481.
Himeleye to 2,000 ft.

Plants
of
the Punjab.
- - -- ..

small, bark flaking, foliage feathery, light green;
leaves deciduous, linear, sessile, 4-J in., close set in two
lines along the branchlets like the leaflets of a pinilate
leaf, stipules ovate fiinbriate ; flowers without petals,
yellow, set among the leaves on the branchlets, sepals
6, stamens 3 in a. column ; fruit & in. globose, succule,
green or pale yellow, often reddish, acid, astringent,
seeds 6, two in each of the three cells, fruit slightly 6lobed. The fruit is made into pickle and is usecl as an
astringent medicine.
small, bark roughly grey ; leaves deciduous, stalked,
ovate, Q in., in two rows as above ; flowers without
petals, 4 in., sepals 4, stamens 4, not in a column;
fruit globose, acid, 3-4-celled, one seed in each cell.

small, young branches downy evergreen ; leaves
2-5 in., rounded, stipules rigid ; flowers green yellow,
petals none, sepals 5-6, anthers 3 ; fruit 5 in. diameter,
flattened, 4-6 celled, 8-12 lobed, red,

small branches, flowers and leaf stalks and under
snrfaco of leaves brown and woolly, leaves 2-3 in.,
base ancl top rouncletl ; flowers without petals, small,
sessile, clustered on spikes, calyx lobtbg 3-5, stamens
4-7 ; fruit roundisll, Q in., red to black, cdible.

sec Shrubs, Alternate, Stipulate, Simple.
large, bark rough, pecbling in diamond-shaped flalres ;
leayes 4-8 in., dcciduous, base obliqnely narrowetl,
toothed ; flowers appparing before tho leaves, in dense
lat(nr,zl racemes, calyx 4-H-lobcd, fruit tlry flat. winged,
4-g in. (samarn).
small ; leaves 3-C in., deciduous, base unequallg
roundc~rl,not toothctl ; flowers in s h n r t l a t , ~ r a lclust,erg,
apctalous, calyx lobe9 6, stamens 8-5 ; fruit 1 in. long,
wing tip bifirl (samara).
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URTICACEIE.
F. B. I. v. 482.
Tho Plains to 5,000 ft.

large ; leaves deciduous, obliquely ovate, toothed,
long-pointed ; flowers pale yellow, small, solitary or in
clusters, sppals 4-5, s t a m m s 4-5 ; fruit long-stalked,
ovoid, 5 in. long, stone wrinklecl. This sweet fruit is
s u p ~ o s e dto be the Lobus of ihe ancients.

Trema politoria,
Iikayshi.
URTICACE~.
P.B. I. v. 484.
The Plains to 3,000 ft.

large,
hairy ; leaves in., hard and rough,
often long-point~cl, sinall toothed, base rounded, leaf
stalk short, stipulcs iongcr than the leaf stalk ; flowers
small, in small axillary clusters, sepals 4-5, stamens 4-6 ;
fruit small, globose, sttone pitted,

Celtis australis,
Ilha?-ak.

Plecospermum
spinosum,

+

see Shrubs, Alternate, Stipulate, Simple,

Morus alba,
Mulberry,
Tut.
k'. B. I. v. 492.
'l'he Plains to 11,000 f t .
Raluchistan (Lace).

s n ~ a l ;l leavcs 24-4 in., stalk 3-1 in. long (often
lobed), ovate, pointed, toothed ; flowers on ~pilres,sepals
4, stainelis 4 ; fruiting spilres (berries) white or red, sweet,
short, ovoid, consist,ing of flesl~ycalyces, each containing
one seed. The wood is used in the manufacture of lawn
tennis racltets.

Morus indica,
Tlttri.
URTIC'AC~.~.
k'. B. I. v. 492.
1Iinl:~lay:~
to 7,000 It.

sillall ; l t ~ ~ r 2;-6
c s ill. with 4-1 in. stallr, deciduous,
ornto (oftell lol~cd), sl~nrply tootlled, long-point,ed,
rougl~; flo\\~t>ril~g
;~11(1fruiting spike short, ovoid, dark
l~lisplc,oll~erwisclilic t l ~ clast species.

Morus serrata,
smnll ; l(1nrcs tlcciduous, broad, orate, pointed,
li(~t.ft
l i t , Xnrun.
toothed, lcaf stall< ~voolly; fruiting spilre short, cylindrio,
U I ~ T I ~ ~ A C I ~ ; ~ ~ : . purplc, s ~ \ - c ~ l t .
la',1;. I, 1.. 4!M.
lIi~nalayn,4-9,000 ft.

Morus laevigata,
T'~{,rrc~.\c~~~~c.

1". 14. 1. v. 498.
Himalaya to 4,000 ft.

leaves cleci'tl~~ons,
ovate ; fruiting spilie long-stalked,
2-5 in. long, c:-li~l~lric,wl~ite,sweet.

Plank of the Punjab.
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TREES WITH ALTERNATE
STIPULATE
SIMPLELEAVEB.

Ficus bengalensis,
Banyan,
Bor, Bargat.

URTICACEX.
F. B. I. v. 499.

The Plains to 4,000 ft.
Baluchis tan
(Hughes-Buller).

Ficus elastics,
URTICACE~.
I?. E. I. v. 508.

.

The Plains.

Ficus retusa,
URTICACEIE.
F. B. I. v. 511.
The Plains.

large, rooting from branches, sometimes epiphytal
when young,. young shoots velvety ; leaves leathery,
ovate to orb~cular, edges smooth, nerves prominent,
stalk of leaf +-2 in., not jointed to blade, +tipules2-1 in.,
leathery ; fruit round, sessile, in pairs, red, velvety, size
of a small cherry, with 3 broad leathery smooth leaflike bracts a t the base.
large, often epiphytic when young ; leaves 3-12
in., dark grecn, much longer than broad, glossy, leaf
stalk 1-2+ in., not jointed to the blade, stipule single,
colourecl, almost half as long as the leaf, fruit sessile in
pairs, ovate, oblong, greenish, yellow, about Q in. long.
large, aerial roots few ; leaves 2-4 in., leathery,
broadly ovate, leaf stalk $-Q in., stipules narrow, 4 in.
long ; fruit small sessile in pairs, 4 in. cliam., yellow or
reddish bracts a t base, broad, ovate.
Leaf Stalk jointed to Blade.

Ficus infeetoria,
War, jangl i pipli.

URTICACEIE.
F. E. I. v. 515.
Salt Range, the Plains.

Ficus Rumphii,
Pulak, pilkleccn.

URTTCACEE.
F. B. I. v. 512.
The Plains to 5,000 f t .

Ficus religiosa,
Pipal.

URTICACEE.
F. B. I. v. 513.
Th Plains to 5,000 ft.
Valley below Simla
(Collett).
Baluchistan.

Flcus clavata,

, small, all parts smooth, somet mes sencling down a
few aerial roots ; leaves shining, on long slender stalks
abruptly pointed, stalk 14-2 in., stipules 4 in. broad,
ovate, fruit in sessile pairs, round, when ripe 4 in. diam.,
white tinged with red, dotted, basal bracts 3, minute.

often epiphytal, all parts s~nooth; leaves minutely
warty above, broadly ovatt., leaf sta,lk 2;-3; in., stipules ovatcl, &-1in. ; fruit, sessilc in pairs, globosc, smooth,
when young whitish wit11 (lark spot,^, when ripe nearly
hlacl~,& in. rliztm., hasal l ~ ~ . a c3,
t +round, smooth.
usually epiphytal, srnootli ; leaves leathery, shining
above, base hroad, point long, leaf stalk 3-4 in., slender ;
fruit ~essilcin pairs, :,mooth, tlcpress d, spheroidal, dark
purple when ripe, in. diam., basal bracts 3, broad,
sp~.l,nrling,lc.ajtll:lt v.

a

see Shrubs, Alternate, Stipulate. Simplo.

Plants of the Pugab.

Ficus Cunla
ILasa, ghui.
URTICACEB.
F. B. I. v. 523.
Himalaya, 4,000 ft.
Valley below Sirnlsb
(Collett).
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small, never epiphytal; leaves unequal sided at
base, 6-10 in. long, oblong-lanceolate, leathery, stalk
1-4
5 3 in., stipules 2-1 in., linear ; fruit in pairs or clusters
on scaly, usually leafless, branches, round or pyriform,
hairy, reddish brown when ripe.

small, not epiphytal ; leaves narrow, pointed, margin
even, stallr 4-1 in., stipules narrow, pointed, smooth,
edges rolled up ; fruit shortly stalked, roundish or clubHimalaya, 1,500-7,000 ft. shaped, in. diam., smooth, reddish when ripe, basal
Simla below Annanclaltl. bracts 3, broad, united.
Shall (Collett).

Ficus nemoralis,
URTICACEIE.
F. B. I. v. 534.

Ficus Roxburghii,
Urbal, timbul.

URTICACEIE.
F. B. I. v. 534.
Himalaya to 5,000 ft.
Sutl?j Vitllcy (Collctt).

Ficus glomerata,
TCailr!lrclnr, dndhuri.

UHTICIACEIE.
F. 14. I. v. 596.
Tllc Plains t o 3,000 ft.

+

low, spreading ; leaves broad, ovate or rounded,
above smooth, beneath somewhat woolly, base lieartshaped, 5-15 by 44-12 in., stalk 1-4 in., stipules +-1in.,
ovate, pointed ; fruit top-shaped, 2 in. diam., smooth
or .velvety, when ripe russet, brown or purplish and
spotted, basal bracts 3, rather large, triangular, fruit
stalk 2-1 $ in., velvety, on leafless branchlets from the
t r ~ i l l iin clusters : the fruit is eaten.
large, bark smooth, reddish brown ; leaves 4-7
in. long, ovate, in;l,rgin even, smooth above, velvety
beneath, bn.se roulld, tapering to the point, stalk 1-2
in., sbipules 4-1 in., ovate. narrow, velvety, soon falling
off ; fruit 1$ in. diam., reddish, top depressed, top-shaped,
stalke?, in clusters on short leafless scaly branchlets
on the trunk and large branches, basal bracts 3 or 4, ovate,
snlall, overlapping.

Villebrunea frutescens,

scle Shrul~s,Alternate, Stipulate, Simple.

Debregeasia hypoleuca,

see Shrubs, Alternate, Stipnlate, Simple.

F1o~oer.snzi~zlr,te,close sot o n H a n g i n g or Erect Spikes.

Betula utilis,
l~hi!jpniir(~.
C~II~~IJT,~IJI~:I~,~.;.
I". 13. I. v. h!W.
Iii~nirI:~v;r,
7- 10,000 ft.
'L'l~oC l ~ o r ~, I I I ! , I I
(Coll(!tt).

1)arlr brownish white, inner layer pinlr, thin with
l~orizont,:~,l
lonlil-sbnpc.d rscrcscences, stripping off in
tllill 1)1.0;1(1 S ~ I C P ~; Slonvcs 2-3 in. long, thin, light green,
whcn yonng, pointed : fruit :L one-speclc.cl, winged, lcnlillilrc. nut,. 'l'li~ English representatives of this grnuR
arc> I3(>tjnln
nlha and Betnla ntlna, the Cornlnon Birch ant1
t l ~ cDwarf Birch. The bark is used t o cover umbrellas.
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Flowers minlcle, close set on Hanging or Erect Spikes.

Himalaya, 5-10,000 ft.,

bark thicker ancl excrescences shorter and stripping
off in narrower bands than the last species ; leaves 3-6
in. long, long-pointed ; nut with broader wings than
the Inst.

Alnus nepalensis,
CUPULIFERB.
F. B. I. V. 600.

1)ark compact, silvery grey ; fruit a moody cone,
with a winged nut,. The English representative of this
genus is Alnns glutinosa, Common Alder.

Betula alnoides,
CUPULIFERE.
F. B. I. v. 599.

Himalaya, 3-9,000 f t

.

Alnus nitida,
CUPULIFERIE.
.bl. B. I. v. 600.

bark dark brown, deeply furrowed ; fruit a woody
cone ; nut with a tlliclicned margin.

Himalaya, 5-9,000 ft.

Fruit, a Nut (Acorn) seated in a Cup of Hardened Bracts.
Cuereus
:-emecarpifolia,

Kharsl~u.
CUPULIFER~E.
F. B. I. v. 601.

leaves brown ancl woolly beneath ; acorn globose,
blaclr when ripe, enclosed only a third in the cup of
overlapping scales.

Himalaya, 6-12,000 ft.

Quercus diistab,
Moru.
Cuvarnadu.

large ; leaves quite smooth and green ; acorn ovoid,
pointred, solitary, smooth, brown when ripe, cup of
over-lapping (imbricate) scales covering half the nut.

F.B. I. v. 602.
Himeleye,4,60&9,000 ft.
Q U ~ ~ OnUeS~ ,
Quercus In~ana,
Bana.

CUPULIFERIE.
3'. B. I. v. 603.
Salt Range, Himalaya,
4-8,000 ft.
Simla (Collett).

Quercus glauca,
CUPULIFERIE.
I?. B. I. v. 604.

Himalaya, 3-6,000 ft.

Simle (Collett).

see Shrubs, Alternr,tc, Stipulate, Simple.

leal-PS when young pinltish and woolly all over,
w h ~ nmature dark green a,ncl smooth above, white or
grey woolly bcneath ; aco19n ovoid, generally solitary,
white ancl woolly when young, brown and smooth when
ripe, cnp of overlapping scalcs a t first almost covering
thc acorn, afterwards only half.
large ; lcavcs smooth and grrcn ; acorn single
or in p:~irs,ovoitl, linlf bnrirtl in a cup of scales, arranged
in thin velvety rings of scales,

Plants of the Punjab.
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Nut, ribbed, contained i n Leafy Scales.
Corylus Colurna,

CUPULIFERE.
F. B. I. v. 625.
Himalaya, 6-10,000 ft.
Simla, rare, Narkanda
(Collett).

small, bark dark grey, thin, sometimes peeling upwards ; leaves doubly toothed, somewhat lobulated, nut
4-2 in. long, flattened, pointed, ovoid, herd, deep brown,
'2-3 together in a ribbed leathery cup of long scales.
This tree is akin to Corylus Avellana, Common Hazel
or Nut of Britain.

Carpinus viminea,
CUPULIFERIE.
F. B. I. v. 626.
Himalaya, east of
Chamba, 5-7,000 ft.

branches warted, slender drooping leaves, tips very
long, tail-like ; nut very small, ,'i in. long, ribbed. Thir
tree is akin to Carpinus Betulus, common Horn-beam
of Britain.

Carpinus faginea,
CUPULIFERE.
F. B. I. v. 626.
Himalaya, 4-7,000 ft.

bark dark brown, smooth except for some wrinkles ;
leaves without long tips ; nut & in. long, ribbed.

Seeds several, each enveloped in a TI@ of White Silky Hairs.
Leaves shortly stalked.
Splix tetrasperma,
Redleila, bed.
SALICINEX.
F. R. I. v. 626.
The Plains to 4,000 lt.
Sut,lej Valley (Collett).
Baluchistan
(Hughes-Buller).

small, ba,rk greyish brown or blackish, rough with
deep vertical furrows ; leaves 3-6 in. long, four timen
longer than broad, narrowed a t both ends ; flowers appear
after the leaves on leafy stalks, flowering stalks (spikes)
2-5 in. long.

Salix acmophylla,
Bisu., badn.
SA~,I~!INE~.
F. B. I. v. 628.
The Plains.
Baluchistan (Lace).

medium size, bark reddish brown ; leaves 2-6 in.
long, five t'imes longer than broad, narrowed a t both
ends ; flower9 appear after the leaves on leafy stalks,
flowering stallts (spikes) 1-2 in. long.

Sallx Wallichiana.

see Shrubs, Alt'ernate, Stipulate, Simple.
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Seeds several, each enveloped i n a Tuft of White Silky Hairs.
Leaves shortly stalked.

Salix alba,
White willow,
Bis, changma.
SALICINEIE.
F. B. I. v. 629.
Himalaya, Simla,
introduced (Collett).

Sdix babyloniea,
Weeping willow,

branchlets green, yellow, red or purple ; leaves 2-6
in. long, narrow, white with silky hairs beneath, minutely
toothed ; flowers appear aftcr the leaves on leafy stnllcs,
flowering stalks (spikes) 1-3 in. long.

like S. Alba, but with long drooping branches and the
leaves not so white beneath as in S. Alba.

Beda, majnun.
SALICINELE.
F. B. I. v. 629.
The Plains t'o 9,000 ft.
Baluchistan (Lace).

Salk fragilis,
Crack willow,
SALICINEE.
F. B. I. v. 630.
Lahoul.

Salix daphnoides,
Beli, shun, thail.

medium size, branches smooth, .polished, fragile at
their insertion ; leaves 3-6 in. long ; flowering after
leafing, flowering stalks (spikes) leafy (cultivated only
in Lahoul and Western Tibet).
bark smooth, greenish grey ; flowers appear before
the leaves, flowvring stalks (spik~s)1-4 in. long, silky.

QALIOINEZ.

F. B. I. v. 631.
Emaleya, 3-15,000 ft.
Simle, Mahasu.

Salix oxyearpa,

see Bhrubs, Alternate, stipulate, Simple.
Leaves long stalked.

PO~UIUS
nigra,
var. pyramidalis,
Lombardy Poplar,
Frast, snjeda.
SALICINEIE.
F. B. I. v. 638.
The Plains to 10,000 ft.
Kashmir, Lahore.
Belachistan (Laoe).

large, sometimes planted, is easily recognised by it0
pyramidal shape, other characterg
the following
species of Populus, but leaf 2-4 in., stalk 1-28 in. long,
male flowering spikes short, stamens 15-30, female spike3
4-6 in. long.
likls
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Seeds several, each enveloped in a

Tuft oof White Sillcy Hairs.

.-

Leaves long stalked.
large, bark grey, smooth on young plants, vertically
Populus ciliata,
The Himalayan Poplar, wrinkled on old, buds viscidly resinous, branches angled ;
Pahari pipab.
SALICINEB.
F. B. I. v. 638.
Himalaya, 4-10,000 ft.
Simla (Collett).

leaves 3-7 in. long, ovate, stalk 2-5 in. ; flowering before
leafing, flowering stalks (spikes) male short, femalo
branched, 2-9 in. long, seeds numerous with long silky
hairs.

large, strongly scented, leaf buds viscidly resinous,
branches
angled ; leaves 2-5 in. long, ovate, stalk 2-5
Pakh, but.
in.,
male
flowering spikes sessile, stamens 20-30, female
SALICINEE.
F. B. I. v. 638.
5-6 in. long. This tree is the same species as the
The Plains t,o 13,000 ft. Tacamahac or Balsam Poplars of North America.

Populus balsamif era,

Populus euphratica,

large or small, leaf buds velvety, not viscid,
Safedar, palach, bagnu. branches not angled. This tree is found i n . abundance
on the sand banks of the Indus.
SALICINEE.
F. B. I. v. 638.
.The Plains to 13-000 ft.
Indds Valley.
.Baluchistan (Stocks).
large. leaf buds, shoots and under-surface of leaves
Popul~sJba,
covered
with short dense cottony hairs ; leaves 2-4 in.,
The White Poplar or
stalk
1-2
in. ; flowering stalks (spikes) male hairy, 2-4,
Abele,
Chita bagnu, jangli jrast. stamens 6-10, female spikes shorter.
SALICINEE.
F. B. I. v. 639.
Himalaya, 4-10,000 ft.
Simla, planted.
(Collett).
Ba.luchista'n (Lace).

Kydia calycina,
Pula.
BIALVAC
EIE.
F. l3. I. i. 348.
The Plains to 2,000 ft.
T r ~ below
l
Rlurrec.
(Douie).
Lahore.

mediulll size, generally stellately downy ; leaves
sometimes simple, 4-5 by 3 in., rounded-heartshaped,
midlobe longcst, smooth or with few hairs above, stellate
clown bencatli, lf,af stalk 1-2 in. ; flowers in many flowered branching bunchcs, white or pink, calyx 5-lobed, petals
5, cx ceding the sepals in length, bracteoles 4-6, leafy,
joined below, stamcns'joined into a tube of 5 segments,
style 3-cleft ; capsule nearly round, 3-valved, aeeds
kidney-shaped, grooved.
.
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T R E ~WITH
S ALTBRNATE
STIPULATE
LOBEDLEAVES.

Pter~~perm~m,
aseriiollum,

bark smooth, ashy, young branches and calyx
covered with rusty wool ; leaves 6-12 by 5-10 in., shallow
Kanakchampa.
lobes, smooth above, grey woolly beneath, stipules
STERCULIACEB.
with many points, soon falling off, leaf stalk as long as
F. B. I. i. 368.
the leaf ; flowers white, fragrant, 5 in. long, calyx
The Plains to 4,000 ft., of segments linear, sharply cut, petals 5, linear, stamens
planted.
joined into 20 threads, 15 with anthers, 5 without;
capsule 2-6 in. long, woody, 5-angled, brown wool outside, seeds winged.

Pod-bearing. Leaves in 2 Lobes.

Bauhiiia rmemosa,

small, crooked, rough, bark with deep cracks;
leaves 14-2 in., broader than long, deeply split from
the apex into two lobes, petals pale yellow, Q-+ in. long,
stamens 10, hairy, pod 6-12 by 4-1 in., curved, stalked,
1 in. long, seeds 12-20.

h h l n i a purpurea,

medium size, bark ashy or brownish, young branches
velvety; leaves 3-6 in. long, a little longer than
broad, split to the middle into two lobes, petals deep
rose colour, 19-2 in. long, with a long stalk, stamens 3-4.

Kachnal.
LEGUMINOSE.
F. B. I. ii. 276.
Whe Plaine.

EaraZ.

L~OUIKINOSJE.
F. B. I. ii. 284.
The Plains.

Bauhinia varlegata,

Kachnar.
LEGUMINOSE.
F. B. I. ii. 284.
The Plains to 3,000 ft.
Baluchistan
(Hughes-Buller).

mecliurn size, bark as in the last specie ; leaves
rather broader than long, 4-6 in. long ; flowers fragrant,
petals 2 in. long, with a long stalk, four white and
one red, the white often streaked with purple, stamens
3-5.

Not Pod-bearing.

PY~US
Pashta,
P ~ Ulanata,
S
Marphnl.
ROBACEA.

F. a I. ii. 975.
H i d J ' a , 8-10,000 ft.
Dimla, Jako, Narkenda

(Collett).

see 'I'rees, Alternate, Stipulate, Simple.
small ; leaves l o h u l a t ~ ,finely toothed, 5-0 by 2-4
in., white woolly beneath ; flowers 9 in. diam., stalks
short, woolly, sepads 5, petals 5 , stamcns many ; fruit
4-14 in. diam., tinged with red, 2-3 seeded, pear-sha~ed
or globose.
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.

Not Pod-bearing

small, branches with spines ; leaves 1-2 in., wedgeCrataegus Oxyacantha,
shaped
a t the base, 3-5 lobed, lobes sharply toothed
Hawthorn,

Phindak.

ROSACEB.
F. B. I. ii. 383.

towards the tip, stipules leafy, soon falling off ; flowere
4 in. diam., white, odorous, scpals 5, petals 5, stamens
many ; fruit scarlet, 2-3 stones.

Himalaya, west of the
Chenab, 6-9,000 ft.
Murree.
Baluchistan (Lace).

Crataegus Clarkei,
ROSACEE.
F. B. I. ii. 383.
Kashmir, 8,000 ft.

Stereulia villosa,
Gulbadla, poshlou.
STEROULIACEZ.
F . B. I. i. 355.
The Plains.

small, softly woolly ; leaves 2-4 in., oblong, base
wedge-shaped, segments oblong, toothed a t the broad tip,
stipules very large, semi-circular and curved, toothed ;
flowers less than :. in. dia8m., sepals 5, petals 5, stamens
many ; fruit green, $ in. diam., &seeded with 5 ridges.
large, bark grey, young parts tawny woolly, branches
marked with large scars ; lcaves 12-18 in. long and
broad, crowded a t t l l ~end of branches, smooth above,
woolly beneat,l~,deeply palmately 5-7-lobed, lobes often
cleft a t the apes, leaf stall; asbout 3 s long as the leaf,
stipules large, soon falling off ; flowers in yellow bunches,
8-12 in. long, appearing before the leaves, calyx of
6 lobes, yello~v with pink or purple a t the base,
peta,ls none ; follicles 2-7, sessile, I$-3 in. long, tapering
at both ends, bright red when ripe, seeds oval, smooth.

Fruit, a Compoulzd bow^.

M o m alba,

sec: Tl,eeu, Alternate, Stipulatc, Simple.

Morus indica,

see Trees, Alternate, Stipnlnte, Siinpl

Morns serrata,

sc.e Trees, Altcnlalc, Stipulatc, Siinplt'.

%.

I7lowcrs on long sialkctl Globose Heads.
large, bark ilaliy, whilisli green and smooth boPlatanus orientalis,
n c ~ ~ t;llcavcs
i
6-9 in. dinin., usually broader than long,
Chcnnr.
palmntrly 3-5-lobed, lobes irrc~ularly toothed, stipules
PLATANACEIE.
on sliools, Ivnfy arid lobed ; heticls 1-12 in. diam., 2-3
.!I U. I. v. 594.
Him:ilnya, wosl of the
on ontb stalk, nlalc \vithoulJ bracotolcs, female with
Sutlcj, 4-8,000 ft.
brnclrolcs, rrpc carpels with l~yl-amidaltips, seeds
Ihshmir.
linear. This tree only flouri;;hcs very near water.
Baluchistan (Lace).
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Bombax malabaricum,

Silk cotton tree,
Semel.

MALVACEE.
P.B. I. i. 349.
The Plains bo 6,000 ft.
Simla (Collett).
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large, trunk more or less buttressed, branche~l
and young stem covered with conical prickles ; leaves
digitate, leaflets 5-7 ; flowers appearing before the leaves,
4-5 in. across, crimson or yellow, calyx leathery, silky
felted within, petals 2-3 in. long, felted with star-shaped
hairs, stamens many, joined below into a tube ; capsule
5-7 in. long, oblong, downy, green, seeds smooth, covered
with silky wool. A very handsome forest tree.

Pinnate with 3 Lenjets.

Ougelnia dalbergioides,
S~tndan.
LEOUMINOSE.
F. I3. I. ii. 161.
The Plain8 to 4,000 ft.
Sutlej Valley (Collett).

Erythrlna indica,
Indian coral tree,
Pangra.
LEGUMIXO~E.
F. B. I. ii. 188.
Thc Plains to 4,000 ft.
Sutlej Valley (Collett).

Erythrina suberosa,
Dhauldhak.
LEOUMINOSE.
F. B. I. ii. 100.
The Plains to 4,000 ft.

Butea Irondosa,
Dhak.
LEGTIMINOBIE.
F. B. I. ii. 194.
The Plains to 4,000 ft.

medium size, branches round, grey ; leaves 6-12
in. long, polished green above, end leaflet 3-6 in. long ;
flowers whit'ish or pale pink, calyx
in. long, corolla
in. long, pods flat, jointed, 2-4 by $ In., seeds 2-5, in.
diam.. smooth, brown, flat.
medium size, bark grey, branches prickly, prickles
usually black ; leaves appear after the flowers, leaflets
broad, ovate ; flower;; coral led, 26 in. long, in bunches
6 in. long or more, calyx bell-shaped, 5-loothed, petals
2 in. long, standard large wing ancl keel :,mall, stamens
.'
10, upper oncj oftm nnunltecl ; pod 4 to 1 ft, long, cylindrical wit,h contractions, seeds 6-8.
mcdium size, bark corky, deeply cracked, yellowish, prickles yellow ; leaves appear after the flowers,
leaflets broad, ovate ; flowers coral red, 14-2 in. long,
calyx top-shapvd, 2-lipped ; pod 4 ft. long, cylindrical,
narrow, seeds 2-4.
small clookecl t r , ~ with
,
stout trunk ; leaflets 4-8
in. long, ; flowers 2-3 in. long, orange red in axillary
or terminal racemes, calyx
in. long, brown velvety,
petals orange red ; pods 4-8 in. by I+-2 in., seed 1 in
upper part of pod. This tree yields an astringent gumlike kino, also lac and lac dye.

Pinnate with 3-5 Leajets.

Dalbergia Sissoo,
Sh~sham,Tali.

LEUUMINOS~.
F. E. I. ii. 231.
The Plains to 4,000 it.
Baluohinten (Leoe).

large, bark grey, f~~rrowcbclvertically, fl-laliin:: in
narrow strips ; Ic:i,ves 4-5 in. long, l ~ ~ a f l calt,~~.nate,
l,~
ovat'c, long-pointed ; flowers $-: in. l o ~ ~whil
g , is11 ,y(:llow,
in sruall branching rac meg, st,arnclns 3 ; pods '2-3 in.
by f-4 in., sectds in. long, kidney shaped, 1-5. This
tree yields excellr~nttimb,xr.

a
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Pinnate with 5-many LeaJlets.

Pongamia glabra,
Papa,., lc(~~a?zg.
LEGUMINOSB.
F. B. I. ii. 240.
The Plains to 2,000 ft.

inediuin size, bark greyish green ; lcavcs 8-10 in.
long, leaflets 5-7, 2-4 in. long ; flowers 4 in. long, wliitish,
tinged with violet or pink in axillary racemes ; pod
l t - 2 in. long, 5-4 in. thick, woody, with a curved point,
seed 1, 1 in. diam. Oil from the seeds is used for lighting and as a cure for skin diseases.
Leaves Bipinnate.

Czesalpinia, or
small, prickles on branches few and scattered ;
Poinciana puleherrima, pinnz 12-15, leaflets on thc pinna: 20-24 ; flowers large,
Ii~islznnchw~a.
LEGUMINOSE.
F. B. I. ii. 255.
The Plains.

scarlvt yellow, calyx 5, cleft to base, petals 5, nearly
equal, stamens 10 ; pod nearly straight, 2-3 in. long,
narrow and thin, seeds 6-8. A very showy tree.

Parkinsonia aeuleata,

small, sharp woody spines, the remains of the leaf
slalks of bipinnate leaves with 2-6 p i n n ~in thc axils
of two st,ipulate thorns ; leaves bipinnate ; p i n n ~4-1
fl,. long, sta,lks much flattened with or without rninubc
Icaflets ; flowcrs yellow, $ in. diam., in short racemes,
calyx lobes nearly equal, petals equal ; pods 3-4 in. long,
like a necklace of beads. A native of Tropical America.

Vila,yati Icika~..
LEGUMINOSIE.
P. B. I. ii. 260.
'J1ll(\Plains to 5,000 fl.
Baluchistan (Stocks).

L~avesPinnate.

Cassia Fistula,
Indian Laburnum,
Amaltas.
LEGUMINOSAC.
@'.13. 1. ii. 261.
Tho I'l:i,ins l o 3,000 It.
Baluchistan
(Hughes-Buller).

Tamarindus indiea,
Tamarind,
Inlli.
I,I~,(~II~IIN~s~B.
B. I. ii. 273.
Tho Plains.
Baluchitlton (Stocks).
Jj'.

small ; leaves 1 ft. long., leaflets 2-6 in. long, stipules
minute, racemes as long as tllc leaves, pendulous ; flowers
1 in. long, yellow, peta'ls broad, nearly equal, sta,mens
20 ; pods 1-2 ft. long, cylindrical, 1 in. thiclr, seeds many,
embedded in sweet blackish pulp ; pul-gative. A very
handsome tree.
8

large ; lcaves 3-6 in. long, loaflets $ in. long, 20-30 ;
flowclrs pnl(1 yellow slrclalicd wit11 rcd in raccrue~,calyx
tJc~c~tjh
4, l~cbtnls3, in. long, s1,:11n(ms3 ; pods 3-H by 1 in.,
I(~atllhe~.y,
flaltcnc~cl,ed~bla,srcds iin. diun., embcdcled in
brown pulp, brown, shining.

a
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Leaves Bipinnate.
Flowers Minute.

Prosopis spicigera,
Jand.
LEGUMINOSX.
F. B. I. ii. 288.
The Plains.
Baluchistan (Boissier).

Prosopis Stephaniana,
Chogak.
LEGUMINOSIE.
F. B. I. ii. 288.
The Plains near
Peshawar.

medium size, with extremely long tap root,
prickles 3-4 in. long, scattered, broad, conical, nearly
st,raight ; p i n n ~4, 1-2 in. long with a gland between
each pair, leaflets 9-12 pairs, 4-$ in. long ; flowers yellow,
in spikes, 2-3 in. long, calyx minute, 5-toothed, petals 5,
stamens 10 ; pods 5-10 in. long, cylindrical, with contractions a t intervals, edible, seeds in mealy pulp, oblong.
small, pricliles copious sleilder ; leaflets smaller than
the last ; flowers rather larger ; pods 4-1 in. long, 3 in.
thick, otherwise like the last species.

Flozoers hlinute i n Rozctzd Heads ;Sl,it.les Lot19 u~zdStraight.

Acacia Farnesiana,
Vilayati kikar.
F. B. I. ii. 298.
The Plains to 3,000 f t .
Baluchistan (Stocks).

Acacia arabica,
Babul, kikar.
F. B. I. ii. 293.
The Plains.
Baluchistan (Stocks).

Acacia eburnea,
Pahari kikar.
LEOUMINOSE.
F. B. I. ii. 293.
The Plains.

small, l~rancliesslcnrler zigzag with grey dots ; leaf
stalk 1-1; in. long with 2 straight stipular thorns,
pinna: 4-8 pairs, 1-14 in. long, leaflets 10-20 pairs, in.
long ; flowers 111-ighlyellow, fragrant, heads lcss than
4 in. diam. ; pod 2-3 in. long, 4 in. thick, cylinclrical,
sutures straight, seeds in two aeries in pulp. A perfume
is made from the flowers.

+

small, branclllets finely grey, downy, spines stipulnr,
straight, &-2in. long ; leaves 1-2 in. long, p i n n ~3-6
pairs, 9-14 in. long, leaflets 10-20 pairs, 3-4 in. long;
flowers yellow, fragrant, heads $ in. diam. ; pods
usually solitary, 3-6 in. long, straight, stalk 4-2 in. long,
~at,uresdeeply indenter1 between each seed, grey, downy,
5-12 seeded. Tho wood is hard and wed for wheels.
general ha,l,it of thr? last species, but, differs by its
leaves Laving f(:wc?r leaflets, 18-16, its flowers having
an unpleasant smell and its st,raight sut~zredpod profusely veined, smooth, 6-10 seeded, generally 2-4 pod0
horn one flower head. The wood is used for fuel.

Plants of the Pmjab.
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UNUNITED.

Pod-bearing.
Leaves Bipinnate.
FZowe9.s Minute i n Round Heads ;Spines Long and Straight.
general habit of the last species, but the pod is thin,
broad, flat, smooth with straight sutures, grey, 2-3 in.
long, 5-6 seeded with a stalk $-4 in. long.

Acacia Jacquemontii,
Iiinkar, babul.
LEGUMINOSB.
I?. B. I. ii. 293.
The Plains.
Baluchistan (Lace).

readily recognised from all the above by its branched racemes of flovers.

Acacia leucophl@a,
Rinj, ras1.u.
LEGUMINOS~JE.
F. B. I. ii. 294.
The Plains.

Flowers h4inz~tsin Spikes ; Spines Short and Hooked.

Acacia Catechu,

medium sizc, bark bro\\~n, hangs down in long
stlips, spines brown, in pairs, short curved, leaf stalk
3-4 in. l o i i ~ ,oftcn priclily, p i n n i ~20-40 pairs, leaflet8
30-50 pairs, 4 in. long, linear ; flowers pale yellow ; pod
2-3 in. long, straightt, flat, clarli brown, shining, 5-6
secded. Catccllu is obtained by boiling the wood.

Khuir, ILutch.
LEGUMINOSIE.
F. 13. I. ii. 295.
The Plains to 3,000 ft.

Acacia Senegal,
Khor, kumta.
LEGUMINOS~.
P. B. I. ii. 295.
The Plains, Rolitak.
Bltluchistan (Coissier).

-

Acacia modesta,
Phu2ahi.
LEQUMINOSX.
F. B. I. ii. 296.
The Plains to 4,000 ft.
Suni (Collett)
Baluchistan (Boie~lier).

.

small, flexuose grey branches, spines small, often
in threes, 11ookcd or straight, polished and black ; pinne
3-6 pairs ; lcaflcts 8-14 pairs ; flowering spikes, white
fragrant,, 3-3 in. long, longcr than the lcaves, calyx bellshaped, icctll angular, stalllens yellow; pod 3 in.
long, 2 in. broad, straight, thin, somewhat depressed
bctwccn the 4-6 seeds.
nlcdium sizc~, brnnclies gccg smooth, spines stipulnr, ih pairs, I~oolicd,stout, dark brown, polished, pinns
6-8 11aiil.s ; 1(nflc ts 3-5 pairs ; flowers white or pale yellow,
fragrant in rlrooping spikes ; pod 2-3 in. long, straight,
flat, smooth, glossy, narrowed to a short stalk, 3-6seeded.
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Pod-bearing.
Flowers in Round Heads.

Albizzia Lebbek,
Siris, S i ~ s a .
LEGUMINOSIE.
F. B. I. ii. 298.
The Plains to 5,000 ft.
Valleys below Simla
(Collet t).
Baluchistan (Stocks).

Albizzia odoratissima,
Knli Sir is.
LEGUMINOGIE.
F. B. I. ii. 299.
The Plains to 3,000 ft.

Albizzia procera,
Sajed Siris.

LEGUMINOSIE.
.!I E. I. ii. 290.
Base of Himalaya.

Albizzia Julibrissin,
var. mollis,
Lal Siris, brind.
LEBUMINOSE.
F. B. I. ii. 300.
Himalaya to 6,000 ft.
Suni (Collett).

Albizzfa stipulata,
diran.
LE~UMINO~E.
F. B. I. ii. 300.
Himalaya to 4,000 ft.
Below Sipi (Collett).

large, bark grey ; leaves 3-12 in. long ; p i n n ~4-8,
leaflets 1-18 in. long, 6-20 pairs on each pinnse, obtuse ;
flower heads I $ in. across, white, fragrant, on stalks
2-4 in. long, in clusters of 2-4, stamens long, rose colour,
illany, protruding like a shaving brush ; pods 4-12 in.
long by 1-2 in. broad, blunt at both ends, flat, smooth,
straw coloured, seeds 4-12.

medium size, bark dark grey ; leaves 6-12 in. long ;
p i n n ~3-4 pairs, 5-8 in. long, leaflets 8-20 pairs on each
p i n n ~ 8-1
, in. long, obtuse ; heads small, few flowered,
arranged in a terminal branched raceme ; flowers $-1
in. across, of which nearly all consisting of yellow
stamens, yellowish-white, fragrant ; pod 6-9 in.,
about 1 in. broad, thin, reddish brown, 8-12 seeded.
large, bark yellowish or greenish-white, smooth,
peeling off in thin flakes ; leaves 10-15 in. long ; pinnae
3-5 pairs, 6-9 in. long, leaflets 6-12 pairs on each p i n n ~;
heads small, & in. diilm., 15-20, flowerc,d in clusters
of 2-5 on terminal branched racemes, 12-24 in.
;
flowers yellowish white, & in. long, stamens in. long;
pods 4-6 in. long by 4-2in., smooth, brown, 8-12 seeded.

+

medium size, bark dark grey, smooth, with long
horizontal wrinkles ; leaves 6-12 in. long ; pinnm 6-12
pairs, 3-5 in. long, leaflets 10-25 pairs, 3-5 in. long,
rial-row, s~nsitive, hcads ronnd, not on branchod racemes ; flowors pink, 1-1) in. long, consisting chiefly of
stamens ; pod 3-5 in. long by 3-f in., linear, thin, 8-12
eeeded.
,
medium ~ ~ i z ebark
, grey, with ~ h o r vertical
t
wrinkles
crossed by deeper horizontal cri~cks, stipules large,
sharp-poirlted ; l(~avcsr -12 in. long ; p i n n ~6-16 pairg,
4-6 in. long, Irbafiets 20-40 pairs, ;t-!, in. long, tapering
horn thc broad base ; heads in brmchcd racemes ;
flowers odourlesu, yellowish white, stamens tinged with
red ; pod 6-6 in. long by 2-1 in., pale bl own, 8-10 e eeded

A young ririr tree, AIbiezia Lebbek.
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Flowers in Rand Heads.

Pithecolobium dulce,
Vilayati imli.
LEGUMINOSX.
F. B. I. ii. 302.
The Plains.

small; leaves and branches smooth, stipules
spinous, minute, pointing upwards ; pinnae 2, leaflets
2, 1-2 in. long, obtuse ; heads dense, 3-$in. broad, in long
branched racemes of minute white flowers ; pod twisted
when ripe into a circle, 4-5 in. long, indented between the
seeds, which are embedded in white pulp ; sweet, edible.

Not Pod- bearing.
Fruit Round or Pear-shaped.

Pyrus Aucuparia,
small, young parts with white cottony wool, someRowan, Mountain Ash, times persisting on stalks of leaves and flowers ; leaves
Battal, rungrek.
ROSACEX.
F. B. I. ii. 375.
Himalaya, 11-13,000 ft.
Hattu (Collett).

4-6 in. long, pinnate, leaflets 15-25, 4.-2 in. long, sharply
toothed, white beneath ; flowers p ~ n k ,+-$ in. diam.,
crowded in branching clusters nearly a t the same level,
petals 5, stamc3ns many, styles 2-5, base woolly ; fruit red,
round, 4-$in. diam., crowned with the persistent calyx.

Pyrus foliolosa,

small, hairy, red brown down on leaf and flower
stalks ; eaves 4-6 in. long, pinnate, leaflets 20-30, 1-18
in. long, sharply toothed ; flower:: greenish-white, $ in.
diam., odour unpleasant, crowded in downy branching
clusters with linear bracts, nearly a t the same level,
petals 5, stamens many, styles 2-5 ; fruit round or ovoid,
red with blue bloom, &-$ in. diam.

Sulia, hulfiu.
ROSACEX.
F. B. I. ii. 376.
Himalaya, 9-12,000 ft.
Hetlu (Collett).

Coeculus Iaurifolius,
Tilphara.
MENISPERMAOE~.
F. B. I. i. 101.
EIimalaya to 5,000 ft.
Suni (Collett).

Tamarix articulata,
Pnrnah.
TAMAIEISCINEIP,.
F. R. I. i. 249.
The I'lains
Baluchistan (Boissier).

small, branches hanging down, angled, branchlets
bearded a t the l ~ a s e; leaves 3-6 in. long, dark green, tapering from both ends, shining ; flowers in racemes with
branching stallrs, shorter than the leaves, minute, sepals
6 in 2 series of 3, petals 6, 2-lobed, stamens G ; drupe
minute, blsclr, Q in. diam., generally 3, depressed Iaterally, stone horseshoe-shaped, keeled and with tubercle<.
small, looks something l i l r ~a, fi , branches jointed ;
Icavcs minute, prcfised against branch, apex trin,ngular,

scale-like, sheathing, oftten white with saline cfflorescence : flowers in slcilder spikes collected in terminal
branching racemes, p ~ n k , in. diam., sepals and petals 6 ,
stamens 5 ; capsule 3-5 valved, sceds small with a tuft
of long heirs.
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Citrus Aurantium,
Orange,

small, young shoots greenish-white, usually spinous ;
leaves really of one leaflet jointed to the leaf stalk,
which is often wingecl, they appear to be simple
leaves, but are really compound, the other leaflets having
been suppressed, glancl dotted, edges finely toothed,
2 in. long ; flowers pure white, sweet scented ; fruit
round, flatte~ieda t both ends, orange colour, rind thin,
loose, pulp sweet.

Citrus decumana,
Shaddock, Pumelo,

small, young shoots downy, and usually spinous ;
leaves 6-9 in. long, stalk broadly winged ; flowers largo,
white, strongly scented ; fruit very large, 5 in. diam.,
round or pear-shaped, rind very thick, pulp ycllow,
pink or crimson, sweet or acid.

Naringi.
RUTACEX.
F. B. I. i. 615.
The Plains to 2,000 ft.
Baluchistan
(Hughes-Buller).

Clinkotra.

RUTACEB.
F. B. I. i. 516.
The Plains.
Baluchistan
(Hughes-Buller).

leliosma dilleniaef olh,
small, branches, leaf and flower stalks covered
Kanna, knrkon.
with rusty down ; leaves 6-12 by 3-5 in., margin sharply
toothed, rough with minute dots above, abruptly pointed ;
SABIACEE.
F. B. I. ii 4.
flowers stalked, minute, white, loosely scattered in
Himalaya, 4-8,000 feet. branching racemes with bracts, sepals 5, concave, petale
Simla (Collett).
5, 3 outer concave, orbicular, 2-lobed, stamens 5, two
with anthers, three without ; fruit round, & in. diam.,
black, ono stone.
Meliosma pungens,
Kapper, bakesh.
SABIACEE.
F. B. I. ii. 4.
Himalaya, 3-8,000 ft.
Narkancla (Collett).

MangUera indica,
Mango,
Am.
ANACARDIACEB.
P. B. I. ii. 13.
The plain.^ to 3,000 ft.
Baluchlstan (Stocks).

small, branch~s, leaf and flower stalks covered
with rusty clown ; leaves 5-9 by 2-3 in., margin toothed
with distant large teeth, long-pointed ; flowers la,rger
than the last, mhitc, small, sessile, closely packed on
branching racemeg, bracts soon falling, bracleole; 1
or 2 below the sepals ; fruit -5 in. diam., round.

la,rgp, smooth exccp(, flow~r stallis ; l c a v ~ s6-16
in. long, ~ h i n i n g ,margin smoolh, crowderl at the end
of hrnnches, stalk 1-4 in. long, swollen a t the base;
flow~rqyclllow, fragrant,, in branched downy racemes,
calys lol~cs4-5, soon falling off, pct,nl~5, with 3 ridges,
stamen9 4-5, one milch t h c largest ; il u i l l u g e , yellow,
fleshy, flattened l~ngthwisc,atone fibrous, l a ~ g e . Widely
cultivated ; many varieties.

Plants of the Punjab.

Semecarpus
Anacardium,
Marking nut tree,
Rhilawa.
ANACARDIACEX.
P. B. I. ii. 31.
The Pla.ins to 3,600 ft..

Barringtonia
acutangula,
Samunda~plial, jujar.

MYRTACEZ.
F. B. I. ii. 508.
The Plains.

Careya arborea,
Icunzbi.
R~YRTACE.E.

F. B. I. ii.511.
The Plains to 4,000 ft.
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medium size, bark exudes a dark acrid juice, young
parts, leaf stalks, under surface of leaves and flower
stalks covered with pale velvety down ; leaves 9-30 by
5-12 in., flat, leathery, oblong, tip rounded, margin
ca,rtila.ginous, stalk 1-2 in., clustered a t the end of
branches ; flowers greenish-white, 2-4. in. diam., in erect
terminal bra.nching racemes, calyx 5-lobed, petals 5,
stamens 5 4 , bracts lanceolate ; fruit 1 in. long, ovoid,
smooth, black in a fleshy orange-red cup, seed one. The
acricl juice of the fruit is used for blist,ering and bo simu
late bruises, also to mark linen.
small ; leaves 5 by 2 in., crowded a t the ends of
branches, sliorl stalked, minutely toothed ; flowers
deep pink in long hanging racemes, racemes often 1 ft.
long, calyx lobes 4, petals 4 or 5, small, stamens red,
far protruding, many ; fruit 1-1$ by +-2 in., 4-angled,
equally narrowed to each end, crowned by the calyx,
seed 1, ovoid, 1 in. long.
medium size, bark dark grey, pceling in narrow
strips ; leaves G-12 by 3-6 in. broad, rounded a t the apex,
sn~ooth,illinutely tootlied flowers 3-4 in. diam., scattered
on spikes, cnlys bell-shaped, lobes ovate, 4, petals 4,
1 %in. long, ~ l i i t c ,soon falling off, stamens red, many,
in scvcral series ; fruit round, 2-3 in. diam., crowned
by ,z pit with thc calyx tcetll round it, seeds g-t in.,
oblong with rolunded ends.

Marlea begonizfolia,

see Trces, Alternate, Esst.ipulate, Lobed.

Cornus macrophylla,

see l'recs, Opposite, Esst,ipulntc, Simple.

Cornus oblonga,

sce Trccs. Opposite, E ~ s t ~ i p u l a t Simple.
e,
I?ETAT,S

Saurauja napaulensis,

UNITED.

medium sixc, bi.;~ncllcsllsllally brown with whitish
ti~bercular tlut's, y o ~ ~ n1)nl-t~
g
and stalks covcred with
ri
II?RNSY
n m n r ~ ~ c ~ n ~ .s o n r f j f(3t ; I C ~ Y O S 10-15 1),v 3-4 in., narrow, oblong,
lo. 11. I. i. 286.
onndccl n t l l ~ cI)nsl., long-point,cd, sharply toothed,
Hiinnl:~ya,cast, of the
sinnot11 ; ~ l ) oc.\ 1 . 1 ~ y1 fclt ctl bcneath, stallc 1-19 in. ;
1<;1\ i , 2-4,5O0 fl,.
flo\c-rl-s in. tli:llu., pink, in nxillnry stallred branching
1)I:;ll nisuln ( I h u i c ) .
rncc>mcs,scpnlq 5 , A ill., 1~tnls 5, united a t the base, recut\-ccl a t fllr point, stamcns lllilny, styles 5 ; fruit green,
mealy inside, edible, sweet, seeds many, minute, redGoginn .

-

.

brown.
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TRHEBWITH ALTERNATE
EXBTIPULA'PBI SIMPLB
LEAVES.
PBITALEIUNITBID.

Pieris ovalifolia,
Ailan.

ERICACEE.
F. B. I. iii. 460.
Hinlalaya, 3-8,000 ft.
Sinlla. (Collett).

Rhododendron
arboreurn,
Burans.

ERICACEE.
F. H. I. iii. 465.
Hilnalnyit, 5-10,000 ft.
Si~lllib(Collett').

Maesa indica,
J~PIIHINACEIE.
I?. B. I. iii. 509.
Thr*Ylainq to 6,000 f t .
Airibalu District, Simla
(NcInt ire).

Reptonia buxifolia,
Mimusops Elengi,
Maulsari.
SAPOTACEX.
F. R. I. iii. 548.
The Plains,
planted.
Rohtnk, in the
Public gartlens.

Mimusops hexandra,
Kir ni.
SAPOTACEIE.
F. B. I. iii. 549.
The Plains.

small, bark thick, deeply furrowed, peeling in
narrow flakes ; leaves 3-7 by 1-4 in., ovate, smooth;
flowers i - g in. long, white, bell-shaped, bracteolate in
narrow bracteate racemes, 4-10 in. long, calyx teeth 5,
triangular, corolla lobes 5, recurved, stamens 10, with
2 filiform tails ; capsules Q in., round, smooth, splitting
into 5 valves, seeds minute, many, linear, oblong.
small, bark reddish brown, thick, furrowed, peeling
in narrow flakes ; leaves 5 by I $ in., often clustered
a t the ends of branches, oblong, narrowed a t both ends,
pointed, whitish, felted beneath, sometimes brown;
flowers 1-1; by 2-1 in., red, widely opened in dense
clusters, caylx lobes ;5 in. wide, ovate, corolla bell-shaped, lobes 5, stamens 10 ; fruit a capsule, 1 by 4 in.,
cylindrical, curved with longitudinal ridgeg.
small, branches long and straggling ; leaves 5 by
12 in., leathery, pointed, margin toothed ; flowers white,
small, in branched racemes, calyx lobes 5, blunt, corolla
5-lob~d,twice the sizr of th calyx, stamens 5, short ;
fruit a round berry, about the size of a pepper corn, fleshy,
juicy, pinkish white when ripe, crowned with the calyx,
seeds many, hollower1 out a t the hasc.
see Shrubs, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simplc.
large, young shoot,^, flowers stalk and outside of
calyx covered with rusty velvet ; leaves 3; by 12 in.,
smooth, short-pointed, nsually crowcled a t the end of
branchlets, small processes, almost stipules, at base of
very young leaf stalks ; flowers whitcl, fragrant, in ~ 1 ~
ters, calyx with R st)gmrnts in two series, outer 4 brown,
inner 4 whit(>,corolla lobes 1G-20, in t,wo series, narrow8, all hairy ; berry 1-1 in.,
pointed, stamcbns H, st,;~minoclt~s
I
ovoid, 1-rarely 2-sretlt.d, yellow ; rdibln.
l a r g ~; l(havc1s 8-4 hy I$-2 in., scattcr~d,leathery,
smooth, tlarlr grcvn, 1)rontl tip, apes notchctl or round~d;
flow~rswhitish yellow,
in. across, in short stalked
cli~vtersalong t h ~hranchc~s as w ~ l las a t thr ends,
calyx st?gnlcnt,s 6, corolla 1011~s 16-20, st,amens 6-8,
staminodes 6-8, smooth, often 2-pointed, borry 4
1 in., I-rarely 2-seeded ; edible.

a
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Diospyros montana,
Bistendu.
EBENACEIE.
F. B. I._iii. 555.
The Plains east of the
Ravi river.
Patiala.

Diospyros Lotus,
Amlok.
EBENACEIE.
F. B. I. iii. 555.
West Punjab, Hazara,
3-6,000 ft.

Symplocos eratzegoides,
Ludh, lodar.
STYRACEIE.
F. B. I. iii. 573.
Himalaya, 2-8,000 ft.
Narkanda (Collett).

Plumeria acutifolia,
Frangipani tree,
Gul clzin.
APOCYNACE~.
F. B. I. iii. 641.
The Plains to 2,000 ft,
C'nltivntcd.

Cordia Myxa,
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~nediuni size, often spinous on branches, bark
pinkish or bluish-grey, thin and smooth on branches,
on t,runlr allnost blaclr, deeply cracked ; leaves 2-4 by
1-14 in., light green, ovate, soft, velvety or smooth ;
flowers white, male in clusters, female solitary, larger
than the male, ca.lyx lobes 4, blunt, velvety on both
sides, petals 4, stamens 16 in 8 pairs ; fruit round, 4-1
in. diam., yellow, supported by the leathery enlarged
calyx, has an unpleasant smell, bitter, seeds embedded
in pulp.
.resembling the last, but the leaves are larger, 6 by
2 in., the fruit is eaten, dark purple, round or ovoid,
sweet,.

small, bark light grey, corky, with long vertical
l"urro1vs ; leayes 2-4 by 1-1+ in., ovat., long-pointed,
m i n u t ~ l y toothed with a, black tip to each tooth,
turning yello\v when dried, bmct 1, bracteoles 1-3 ;
flowers f in. diam., white, sometimes yellow, fragrant,
in tclrminal branching racemes. 1-5 in., calyx bell-shaped,
lobes 4-5, corolla 5, cleft nearly to the base, stamens
many in 5 bundles ; fruit in. long, drupaceous, ovoid,
crowned with the calyx, usually one-seeded. This plant
yields a yellow dye.
small, branches thick and fleshy, juice milky,
Ieavcs a t the end of branches ; leaves 6-15 in., oblong,
acute a t both cnds ; flowers 2-3 in. diam., in terminal
c11ister~of 2-3, white with yellow centre, fragrant, calyx
5-lobed, corolla tubular below, flat and spreading above ;
fruit a follicle 5 in. long, clvindric, seeds oblong, winged.
A iln,t,iv~of America, the juice is purga.tivn.

small, bark grey or brown with shallow longitudinal
wrinltles ; lr>aves 9-6 by 2-4 in., broa,d, ovate, leathery,
BORAGINACEIE.
qinooth above and below cxcep! when young, stalk
F. R . I. iv. 136.
1-2 in. long ; flowers small, white, in cluster3 of 2-8 in.,
Th , Plains lo 5,000 f t .
~ n ' y xt t h 4-5, petals 5 , unitnd below, stamens 4-89
Vall~ysbe:ow Simla,
hairy ; bewy yellow or pinki-h, glossy when ripe, edible.
(Collrtt).
one stone rough, hard, in viscid sweetish pulp : used
Baluchistan (St~~cks). for bird lime and as a cure for coughs.

Lnsura.
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TRBNBWITH ALTDRNATIEXBTIPULATE~
SIMPLHI
LIAVIB.

Cordla obllqua,
Chota lasura.
Bo~aar~nanIE.
F. B. I. iv. 197.
The Plains.

Cordla Rothll,
Gondi.

BORA~INACE~.
F. B. I. iv. 138.
The Plains.
Baluchistan
(Hughes-Buller).

Cordla vestita,
Rum paimnn, kumbi.
BORA~INACD~.
F. B. I. iv. 139.
Himalaya, 1-4,000 ft.

Ehretia acuminata,
Puna.
BORA~INACBA.
F. B. I. iv. 141.
The Plains t,o 5,000 ft.

Ehreth I d s ,
Chamror.
BORA~INACHB.
F. B. I. iv. 141.
The Plains to 3,000 it'.
Butlni Valley,
Baeantpur ( 7ollett).
Balnchisten (Bois~ier).

Brldella retusa,
Pathor, mark.
EUPHORBIAUBE.

F. B. I. v. 268.

~ i m a l a y a2-3,500
,
ftl.

small, ehoots yellow, hairy ; otherwise like the last
species, but flowers a little larger.

small ; leaves 4 by l &in., nearly opposite, oblong,
narrowetl a t the base, stalk 2 in. ; flowers s~nallerthan
C. Myxa and in smaller clusters, petals 4 ; fruit usually
one-seeded, edible.

mall, shoots yellow, woolly, bark greenish-grey,
emooth, peeling in large pieces ; leave^^ 3-6 by 24-3 in.,
broad, long-pointed, leathery, velvety beneath till mature ;
flowers yello~vish-white in dense clusters, corolla lobeu
& in. ; fruit $ in. long, oblong, sharp-pointed, edible.

medium size, trunk deeply grooved, bark -brown
with longitudinal cracks ; leaves 3-5 by 1-24 in., oblong,
pointed, small toothed, smooth, leathery ; flowers white,
fragrant, small, in large branching clusters a t the elld
of branches, calyx 5-lobed, persistent, corolla 5-lobed,
rotate, stamens 5 ; c11,upe4-$ in. diam., short, obtuse ;
edible, red or black, not ribbed, with 2 stones, 1- or
2-seeded.
medium size, bark emooth, grey ; leaves 6 by 2f
in., margin even, ovate, oblong ; flowers
in. diam.,
white, in one-sided slender spikes not always at, the end
of branches, calyx 5-clef t, corolla 6-lobcjd, spreading,
stamens 5 ; fruit, a drupe, $ in. diam., depressed, round,
red, Cribbed with 1 t,o 4 one-sceded stones.

small, hark thin, grey or hrownieh-hlnck, spinoug
when young ; leaves 3-6 in. long, very leathery, oblong :
flowers small, yellow, in clusters on long s p i k ~ a ,bracts
smell, hairy, calyx 4-5-lob(~d,pnt,nl:c 5, in male flower3
st'amens 5, unitnd below, in fcrnaln flowers slylcs 'I
2 hranchw each ; fruit $ in. tlinm., ronnd, piirple black
wllen ripe, rcsting on the flower, fruit edihls, swcct, onp
gtone.
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Bridelia montana,
Gondni, kargnalia.
EUPHORBIAOE~E.
F. 13. I. v. 269.
Himalaya, east
of the Jhelum river,
2-3,000 ft.
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small, bark dark grey, branchlets often dotted with
warts ; leaves 3-6 in. long, blunt or sharp-pointed, shining above, ovate; flowers small: greenish-yellow, in axillary
clusters, male and female together, bracts many, crowdad, velvety, calyx lobes 5, sharp-pointed, petals 5, round,
shortly stalked, male flowers stamens 5, united below,
female flowers styles 2 with 2 branches each ; fruit size
of a pen, ovoid or round, black when ripe, seated on the
calyx, stones usually 2.

PHTAL
N O~N E .

Flaeourtla Ramontohi,
small, more or leas softly downy, spinoue ; leaves
var. occidentalis,
1-2 in. long, broad and rounded ; flowers small, yellow,
Ratai, kukai.
BIXAOE~E.
F. B. I. i. 193.
Low hills to 3,000 ft.
Buni (Collett).

in simple or branched racemes, sepals 4-5, small, petale
none, stamens many ; drupe 3 in. diam., red or black,
ediblc, stones minute, 8-16. in 2 tiers.

Xylosma longifolium,

small, branches long, slender, thorny when young,
wood scented ; leaves 4-9 by 14-9 in., shining, leathery,
toothed, long-pointed ; flowers & in. diam., yellow,
female flowers clustered, usually in short racemes, only
Q in. long, scattered along the branches, male flowers
ma,ny, clustered in long racemes, starnens many, longer
than thc sepals, sepals 4-5, ovate, petals none ; berry
dry, smooth, 4 in. diam., red or black, 2-8-seeded.

Chirunda.
BIXACEIE.
F. B. I. i. 194.
Low hills to 5,000 fi,.
Sutlej V ~ l l c y ,Suni
(Collett').

Terminalis Catappa,
The Indian Almond,
Jang2ibnda.m.
COMBRETAOBB.
P. B. I. ii. 444.
The Plains, planted.

Terminalia belerica,
llahera.
COMBRETACEIE.
F. 13. I. ii. 445.
Tho Plains.

large, trunk buttressed ; leaves turn crimson before
falling, branclles in horizontal circles ; leaves 6-8 in.
long, stalk short, base of leaves very narrow ; flowera
in pikes, calyx teeth 5, smooth, stamens 10, protruding,
no petals ; fruit 1-14 in., fleshy, compressed, showing
2 ridges, not velvety, stone one, kernel edible.
lerga, bark uneven, bluish or aehy grey with longitudinal furrows ; leaves 3-6 in. long, crowded towards
tho ends of branches, stalk 1-9 in. long ;flowers in spikes,
vcry mall, no petals, pale whitc or greenish-yellow
with an nnplensant smell, calyx with 5 teeth, soon felling,
etamons 10, far protruding ; fruit 1 in. long, fleshy, velvety,
when dry shows 5 ridges, seed bony, thick. Fruit
c ~ l l ~ tMyrobol~n
l
and used for tanning and a8 e purgntivo. The Terminelia ere h e shady trees.

~2
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TRBESWITH ALTBRNATE
EXSTIPULATP
SIMPLE)
LEAVPS.

PETALSNONE).
Terminalia Chebula,
Harh, harnrh.
COMRETACEIE.
F. B. I. ii. 446.
The Plains.

Termlnalia Arjuna,
Arjun..

COMBRETACEE.
F. B. I. ii. 447.
The Plains.

Termlnalia tomentosa,
Asninn, sain.

COMBRETACEIE.
F. B. I. ii. 447.
The Plains.

Anogeissus latif olia,
Bnkli, dhau.
COMBRETACEX.
F. B. I. ii. 450.
The Plains to 3,000 ft.

Clnnamomum Tamala,
Machilus odoratisslma,
Xaula, mithpattn.
LAURINEE.
F. B. I. v. 139,859,
Himalaya, 5,000 ft.
ButleJ Valley,
(Collett).

large, bark dark brown, young parts covered with
rusty brown hairs ; leaves nearly opposite, 3-6 in. long,
ovate, short-pointed ; flowers T!, in. diam., dull white,
in clustered spikes, strong-scented, calyx teeth 5,
hairy within, no petals, stamens 10, far protruding ; fruit
1-2 in. long, fleshy, smooth, 5-ribbed when dry ; nut
rough with grooved surface, kernel edi.ble. The fruit
of this tree is called Myrobolan and used for tanning
and as a purgative.
large, trunk buttressed, bark smooth grey, young
parts covered with rusty down ; leaves nearly opposite,
5-8 in. long, oblong, short-pointed ; flowers dull yellow
in branching spikes, no petals, calyx teeth 5, smooth,
broad ; fruit 1-2 in. long with 5-7 hard, leathery, narrow
.wings.
large, bark deeply cracked, dark grey or black,
peeling off in thick rectangular pieces, inner bark reddiuhbrown, young parts covered with rusty velvety down ;
leaves nearly opposite, 4-8 in. long, smooth above, woolly
beneath ; flowers
in. diam., dull yellow, calyx woolly,
in spikes, bracts lanceolate, longer t,han buds, no petal3 ;
fruit 14-2$ in. long with broad wings, striated. The
fruit is used as in t,he former specie9 of Terminalia.

,',

small, bark greyish-green, smooth, young parts
covered with rusty velvety down ; leaves 2-4 in. long,
broad, rounded a t both ends, smooth when old ; flowers
in round heads, small, heads fr in. diam., in racemes,
calyx tube long, teeth 5, soon falling, stamens 10, in 2
aeries, no peta.1~; fruit Q in., 2 wings, flattened,
crowned with the remains of the calyx a9 a beak.
see Trees, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple.
large ; leaves 4-6 by ‘14-2 in., oblong with a tapering point, shining, dark green, dotted with small gland3 ;
flowers )-4 in. diam., pale yellow, fragrant, quite smooth,
in branching racemes, sepals 6, reflexed in fruit, stamens
9 in 2 series ; fruit an ovoid or oblong drupe, 3-9 in.,
dark purple when ripe, sometimes with a bloom on the
eurfece, seated on the persistent calyx.
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Machllus Duthlei,
Chan.
LAURINE~.
F. B. I. v. 861.
Himalaya, 4-9,000 ft.
Simla, the Glen
(Collett) .

Phaebe lanceolata,
Badror.

LAURINEIE.
F. B. I. v. 141.
Himalaya, 2-6,000 ft'.
Bhajji, Sutlej Valley
(Collett).

Lits aea sebifera,
Maida-lalcri, gwa.

LAURINEIE.
4'. B. I. v. 157.
The Plains.

Litsaea polyantha,
liatmarra.

LAURINEIE.
bl. B. I. v. 162.
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very like the last species, but the leaves are not eo
dark, flowers covered with silky down, fruit round.

small, bark yellowish-white ; leaves 5-8 by 1-2
in., crowded a t the end of branches, narrow with tapering point, smooth ; flowers
in., pale yellow or white,
in branching racemes not a! the end of branches, sepals
6, hairy within, stainens 9 in 2 series, of 6 and 3 with 3
staminodes ; fruit 4 in., narrowly oblong with round
ends, black when ripe, half buried in the calyx segments,
which become stiff and pressed against it.

-A

medium size, bark dark grey, soft, corky, young
parts covered with grey wool ; leaves 4-10 in. long,
ovate or oblong, short- or long-pointed, slightly downy
above, and grey woolly beneath ; flowers, white, in few
4-6-flowered clusters on a common short stalk with 4
bracts, male and feinale on different trees, calyx 4-6lobed, tubular, stamens 9 or more ; fruit round, .3, in.
diam., supported on the remains of the flowe~,black.
small, bark dark grey, smooth ; leaves 443 in.
long, smooth above, rusty woolly beneath, broad ;
flowers as in last species but witch 5 bracts ; fruit
ovoid, oblong, 4-$ in.

Ra,lt 13ange.
Thc Pla,ins bo 3,000 ft.

Litsaea lanuglnosa,
IJAURINEB.
11'. 13. I. 17. 17s.
!Iiinnlnyn, 3,000 f t.
Blitloj Vallvy
(Collett).

Litsaea umbrosa,

I,AIJ~~INIG~.
17. T I . I. v. 179.
I
,- 0 0 1 .
Mnlit~sn,Narkandtt
(Collett).

~ ~ n n l lharlc
,
bronrn ; lesvos 6-12 in. long, clowded
a t t , l i ~011d of I)r;~nchos, thick, leathery, densolg ~ i l k y
wl~cnyoung, narrow, long-point,ed ; flowers 1 in. diam.,
fours, in ~ r ' s s i clusters,
l~
silky or woolly, stnrnens 6,
glands of innor st;~mcnslong-stalked ; fruit 4 in. long,
pointed a t both endq, seated on tho thick ond of tho talk.
111

snlilll, l)atrk darlr blsornn ; l o ~ v 3-6
c ~ in. long, ohlong,
long-l)oilitcd, tliinly lt~nlhory; flo~vers yellomj~l~-whilc
wi tll 5 bracl : in ~nlnll sossilc~c,luslurs, calyx 4-lolled,
al,alncms 6, with ~ ( ' R Y ~ Igl<~nds
c
not as long as in t l ~ slast
specios ; fruit -,$ in. cliam., round or oblong, 011 slander
stalks Q in. long.
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Elmagnus hortensh,
ELEA~NAOEE.
F. B. I. v. ,201.
Weetern Himaluya,
6-7,000 ft.
(Edgeworth).
Beluchistan (Boissier).

small, branches silvery with scales, often spinoue,
dark brown when older ; leav-:s 1-3 in. long, oblong,
ovate, blunt, silvery beneath, stalk 4 in. ; flowers
in.
long, yellow, silvery, bell-shaped above, stalked, fragrant,
solitary or in clusters of 3, calyx of 4 triangular,
ovate teeth, soon falling off, stamens 4, on the mouth
of the calyx, alternating with the lobes ; fruit 2 in. long,
oblong, red, dry or fleshy, stone thick, bony.

Putranjiva Roxburghil,
Jiaputa, patajan.
EUPHORBIACEE.
F. B. I. v. 336.
The Plains to 2,500 ft.
Valleys of the outer
hills (Collett).

medium size, barli clark grey, nearly smooth with ]lor i.
zontal lines of white tlots, handsome tree ; leaves 2-3 in.
long, evergreen, (lark green, shining, margin wavy, ovate ;
flowers, male nearly sessile in clusters (female stalked, in
pairs or solitary), yellow, small, calyx 3-5-lobed, stamens 3, female flowers calyx 5-6 lobed, styles 3 ; fruit
4 in. long, ovoid, stone very hard, pointed, wrinkled, made
into necklaces forf,dirs or infants.

&-a

Mallotus philippinensis,
medium size, bark thin, dark grey, young branches
Rora, raini, roli.
rusty ; leaves 3-5 in. long, velvety beneath with crimvon
EUPHORBIACEX.
glands, stalk 2-3 in. long ; flowers in brown red spikes,
F. B. I. v. 442.
minute, calyx 3-lobed, stamens 20-30 on a central reBase of the Himalaya, ceptacle, no petals ; capsules &-& in. diam., 3-lobed,
Sutlej and Giri Valleys covered with criinson powder ; seeds round, iB in. diam.,
(Collett).
smooth, black. The crimson powder is called liujnela
and used as an orange dye and as a vermifuge.

Saplum insigne,
Dudla, lendua.
EUPHORBIAOEW.
F. B. I. v. 471.
Himalaya, 5,000 ft.
Valleys below Silnlu
(Collet t) .

Myrica Nagi,
Kaiphal.
F. B. I. v. 597.
Himalaya, east of the
Revi river, 3-6,OOU ft.
Yimla, the Glen
(Collett).

small, bark grey, corky, juice thick, milky, branches
thick, soft, branchlets leafy a t the tips ; leaves 6-12
in. long, oblong, long-pointed, soft, smooth ; flowers
yellow green in long fleshy terminal spikes, male flowers
in circular clusters, calyx 2-lipped, deeply cleft, starnene
2, short, top scarlet, female flowers nearly sesgile, solitary, calyx 2-%cleft, ovate, long-pointed, styles 8, short,
recurved ; capsule ovoid, in. long, obscurely lobed on 8
fleshy spike.

+

small, bark brownish-grey, rough, vertically wrinkled,
branchlets velvety ; leaves 3-7 in. by 1-2 in., leathery,
with aromatic dots beneath ; flowers in bracteate
cylindric catkin-like apikos, male flowers with 3-6 stamens
in axils of broad bracts, female with 2 styles in glandular bracts ; fruit 1 in. long, ovoid, succulent, edible,
pulp of red spindle-shapotl fibres, radiating from the
wrinkled nut. The ba,rlr i~ usld as a stimulant, cerminetive end astringent. This tree ie akin to Myrioe
Gele, Sweet Gale of Britain.
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Leaves narrow, linear.

Taxus baocata,
Yew,
Bnriiza, t l ~ ~ ~ n u .
CONIFERIE.
F. R. I. v. 648.
Himalaya, 6-11,000 f t.
lUuliasu, Narlianda
(Collett).

inedium size, bark reddish-grey, thin, smooth,
li~kiiigin longitudinal shreds ; leaves in 2 rows, dark
:,in.,
green, light or rusty beneath, leathery, 1-14 by i
narrowed into a short stalk ; cones sessile, axlllary,
inale and femsll: on different trees, male 4 in., bracts
empty, stamens in a cluster a t the top, female minute,
bud-like, two upper bracts enclose the seed with the
disk ; fruit an ovoid berry in. long, consisting of a
red fleshy cup nearly concealing the flattened olive-green
wingless seed.

+

Leaves needle-like.

Pinus excelsa,
The Blue Pine,
[{nil, bin:., d a r c l ~ i r .
CONEPER.E.
I?. 13. I. \r. 661.
lliindn y : ~fi-12,000
,
fl,.
Simla (Collelt).
Baluchistan.

Pinus longifolia,
( l l ~ ic11,il.
~,
Co~rr~na.
14'. 13. I . v. 651.
khnli~,la~i%,
1,500-6,000 f l .
Sil-nla (Collctt).
l < i h ~ ; ~ 1 1 1i.

Pinus Gerardiana,
Miri, gnlgoja.
C O N I4I ~b ~ m .
k'. 13. I. v. G52.
Dry innctr Valleys of
Ilin~r~lt~ya,
6-1 2,000 f t .
Kurrn,m Valley,
7-11,000 f
Beluchistan.
l .

large, bark smooth, slatey leathery when young,
grc>y corky, furrowcld when older, wood excellent ;
1c:kves in clu,ters of 5, 6-8 in. long, 3 cornered, bluishg ~ , ~ iu
~ n sL,1~ths
,
pinkish-brown, soon falling off;
rn,~le~ o n , or
~ scatkins 5 in. long i ~ crowded
i
clusters,
wit11 ni:tny scales, each seal:> carries '2 anthers, female
convs 2 or 3 together, 6-12 in. long, first erect, then
~ ~ ~ ~ u lono ustalks
s , 2-3 in. long, seedrr +-4in., black,
with a long, thin wing. Timber is very fairly good.
largc, bark, outer. corky and in thin crisp pieces,
rc>ddish-brown,inner bark brick red ; leaves 9-12 in. long,
ill clustc~rsof 3, light green, sl~eatlisgrey, persistent,
fringed, inule cnt'ki~ls & in. long, female cones ovoid
wit11 scalcs thicliened a t the apex, 4-8 by 3-5 in. a t the
lower end, seeds wit,li u short wing. C:andabaroza,
turpentine and tar are obtained from this tree. The
wootl is much usutl, but rots i11 the wet.
medium size, bark smooth, often silvery, flaking
in long pircos ; loaves in clusters of 3, 3-5 in. long, stout,
atiff, (lark grccn, persistent for 3-4 years, slleaths soon
f;~llingoff, male catkins 4-iin. long, female cones ovoid,
6-!I by 4-5 in., bluish-green, young, erect scales with a
recnrrrd spine: from the upper margin, seeds 1 in. long,
cylindric, wing short', soon falling off, eaten whcn roasted,
celled C'l~ilgozuor Nc:oza.
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T R H ~ WITH
E ~ ALTERNATEEXSTIPULATE
SIMPLE LBAVES.
PETALS
NONE.

Cedrus Libani,
var. Deodara,
Kelo, diar.
CONIFER&.
F. B. I. v. 653.
Himalaya, 4-12,000 ft.

Picea Morinda,
Simalayan Spruce,
Ran, tos.
CONIFER&.
F. B. I. v. 653.
Himalaya, 6-11.000 ft.

Abies Webbiana,
V R ~ .Pindrow,
Himalayan Silver Fir,
Tos, rai.
CONIFERB.
F. B. I. v. 654.
Himalaya, 7-12,000 ft..

CONEBEARING.
Leaves needle-like.
large, bark greyish-or reddish-brown, thick. furrowed vertically and cracked transversely, branches and
branchlets horizontal, tips nodding ; leaves 1-14 in. long,
in dense clusters, short, slender, bluish-green, sheathe
17eryshort, male catkin single, erect, 1 in. long, female
cones erect, 4-5 in. long, ovoid, scales soon falling off,
leaving a central spike, seeds $ in. long, triangular, wing
triangular, $jSin. long. Tiinher excellent.
large, bark rough, greyish-white, peeling in round
Rakes about an inch. in-diam., branches horizontal,
branchlets slender, hanging down like tassels ; leaves
1-14 in. long, scattered, short, 4-sided, needle-likc,
dark green, stiff ; male catkins usually single, cylindric,
sessile, 1 in. long ; cones terminal, hanging down, blunt,
4-6 in. long, dark brown \vheu ripe, scales with a thin
edge, seeds $ in. long with the abruptly ended wing.
The wt)vd is s ~ f ancl
t
usad in making packing cases.
large, bark dark brown or grey, fissured into long
narrow scales, branches horizontal, flat, branchlets
the same ; leaves 2-3 in. long, narrow, linear, very dark
green, foliage appears Black a t a, distance ; male catkins
# in., sessile, clustered, stamens with 2 pockets, conos
always erect, 2-4 in. long, cylindrical, purple, scale3
clov~lyoverlapping, seeds oblong with a wing abruptly
ended, $.-I in. long. Tlu: wood is soft and used for
shingl(:s.

TREEBWITH ALTERNATE
EXSTIPULATE
LOBEDLEAVEFJ.
PETALS
UNUNITED. in~diunlsix ), h r k sinooth, grcy, young parls velMarlea begoniaelolia,
Budanar, sialu, padlu.
CORNACEIE.
F .B. I. ii. 743.
Himalaya, 1-(i,O00ft.
Simla (Collett).

vcty : leaves 3-10 j11. long, from round to broad-oblong,
~inccl~~ally
sjflcrl, 11~11ill
p Iohrd liltc :I, maplc; flowers
in. long, wlii tcl, in ax111;~ryhi~nchcs,c:ilvx minni cly
6-hootllr (1, ])c\t.~l:L: 111 long. 6-8. slri~p-stiapotl,at,n~ncn~
6-8 ; drill~o ovottl, dark pnrplo, ;. in., crowncd with the
calyx, st>onc n pnll,, 2-ccllcd.

nictlilirn size., 119 I'IC g ~ ' ~ ; yE:I. irly 31nooth wil,h long
liorixontnl wt-inltlo~; lcnz(1s of
l~g,flc~t,~,
st allr 4-6
C A T ~ P A ~ ~ D A P E . ~ . in. lollg, Ionflc~t83-6 1)y 15-3 ill.,O V R I O ; flower^^ 2-:I in.
k'. B. I. i. 172.
tli:~m., pnlr> greenish-yrllo lo pixrpligll, in level inany.
Tho Plains.
flowered bunches, ~epalu4, soon fellillg off, polals 4,

Cratava religiosa,
Bnrnn.
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long-stalked, stamens many on a short column surrounding a long thread with ovary above ; fruit a manyseeded, ovoid, berry, 1-2 in. diam., rind rough with white
dots, seeds 2 in. long, nearly smooth, kidney-shaped,
black in pulp. The bark is an antipyretic and sedative,
the fresh leaves are rubefacient and vesicant.

Averrhoa Carambola,
Khamrak.
GERANIACEE.
F. B. I. i. 439.
The Plains.

Averrhoa Bilimbi,
Bilimbi.
GERANIACEB.
F. B. I. i. 439.
The Plains.

small ; leaves pinnate with a terminal leaflet, leaf
stalk stout, velvety, leaflets 2-5 pairs, ovate, I & - 3 in.
long, smooth, long-pointed ; flowers small, variegated,
white and purplc, s2pals and petals 5 of each, stamens
10 ; fruit yellow, fleshy, 3 in. long, oblong, acutely 4-5
ridged, edible, seeds 2-5 in each cell, each seed surrounded by :I fleshy appendage (aril). Cultivated.
small, same as the last, but leaflets 5-12 pairs,
oblong, velvety beneath, fruit with rounded lobes and
seeds witchout the fleshy appendage. Cultivated.

Murraya exotica,

see Shrubs, Altornale, Exstipulalc, Compound.

Murraya Kcenigii,

sinall, slrong scented tree with brown barb,
uuuallg velvety or woolly ; leaves 6-12 in. long, leaflets
9-25, 1-11, in. long, alternate ; flowers 4 in. long, white,
in torminnl fl,~l-topl~edbranching racemes, scpald 5,
~,ct,als6, dottcd, st;t,mens 10 ; fruit ovoid, 4 in. diam..
I)laclr, wrinklvd, scx~lqcllnl~eddeclin a gummy substance.
I 1
I 110 IC;IV(s are ~ t ~ o m a c lan(l
~ i c nsed to flavour curries.

Gandnlu, qandanim.
RUTACE~.
F. B. I. i. 503.
The Plains to 5,000 ft.

Limonia acidissima,
Feronla Elephanturn,
Elephant or Wood
apple,
U i l l ; r ~knt-hnl.
,

Rv'r~cnm.
b'. I<.1. i. 51(i,
'L1Ilo l'l:~,ins1 o 1 ,:)OO [I,.
(:nrgnoll.
llfohl:I 1 ~ .

sco S111~111)s,
All,c~rll:~tc,13xsLipulat0, Compound.
lt~(>tlii~in
six(>, pinon^. I~nrkblackish-grcy, wrinkled
:1,11cl wilh s11:lllow longil,~~tlinnl
furrows ; leaves smelling
of i ~ ~ n i s c dwith
,
it11 odd nnmber of lcnflets, leaflete
5-7, ol~pouit,cllooi,l~ctl, gland dottod; flowcrs 8 in.
tlia,ni., v c ~ t l t l i ~ l ~ - g in
~ - (looso
~ ( ~ n cll~st~ers,
calyx 5-toothocl, fi0011 €:l,lling off, 1,c.l:Js 4-5, stamens 10-12; fruit
wi 111 wootlv lsinrl, i.oni~tl, gl.c3-y, rough, 2& in. diam.,
c ~ ~ l i l ) l st ~c, ~ t olllong.
l~
l)nrio(l in pnlp. This tree is often
found sli1'11I)I)y 0 1 1 i,Il(' sides of roads. The gun1 is ueed,
the fruit c?ellc!~l
nncl is uusf~llhi dysentery.
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lEgle Marmelos,
Bel.
RUT-sc~a.
F. B. I. i. 516.
Tho Plains to 4,000 ft.
Baluchistan
(Hughes-Buller).

Ailanthus excelsa,
Arua, mahanlkl~a.

SIMARUBACEX.
F. B. I. i. 518.
The Plaim, Delhi Dist..

- --
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medium size, spinous, bark grey, corky ;leaves 3#-6i
in. long, leaflets 3-5, lateral sessile, terminal one stalked,
2-4 by 1-1; in. ; flowers greenish-white, in bunches 1 in.
cliam., sweet scented, calyx 4-5-toothed, flat, velvety,
petals 4-5, spreading, stamens many ; fruit 2-7 in. diam.,
round with grey woody rind, pulp orange-coloured,
sweet, seed.: many, in gummy pulp. The pulp of the
fruit cures dysentery.
large ; leaves one foot or inore long, with an unequal numbrr of leaflets, leaflets numerous, on long
stalks unequal a t the bssc~,hairy ; flowers small, yellowish, in long bunches, calyx small, 5-cleft, petals 5, spreading, edges inverted, stamens 10 in male flowers, stamens
8-3 in 2-sexed flowers, none in female flowers, styles
2-5, united ; fruit of 1-5 long membranous red-twisted
wings, 2 by in. long, each with one seed.

+

Boswellia serrata,
Salar, salhi.

BURSERACEIK.
I?. B. I. i. 52H.
Base of tho Himillayit,
east of the 8utle.j
river.

Melia Azadirachta,
or Azadirachta indica,
Nim.
MELIACEB.
El. B. I. i. 544.
The Plains to 5,000 ft.
Baluchistan (Stocks).

Melia Azedarmh,
Persian LhC,
Bakairt.

MBI,IAUEIE.
F. B. I. 534.
The Plains to 5.000 f t .
Btrluchistan (Stocks).

medium size, crown spreading flat, bark reddishyellow or greenish-grey, peeling off in thin flakes, a clear
gum exudes which burns with a pleasant odour ; leaves
crowded a t the ends of branchcs with unequal leaflets,
leailet 3 8-15 pairs besides the end one, 2-3 in. long, short
toothed, tip usually rouncled ; flowers small, white, in
racemes, calyx small, 5-7-cleft, petals 5-7, stamen8
10-12 ;drupe in. long, 3-angled, splitting into 3 portions,
! bony e cl in each, surrounded by the woody disk.
large, evergreen ; leave spinnate, 8-10 in. long, crowded a t the ~ n d sof branches, leaflets 9-15, smooth, lanceolate, toothed, 1-3 by +-1i in. ; flowers &-+ in. long,
white, s~vcctscented, in long-stalked branching racemes,
shorter tlian tile leaved, calyx 4-5-cleft, small, petals
5 , st:ainens 10, united into a tube ; fruit oblong, 4-f in.
long, smooth, grennish-yellow, one-seeded. The bark
iu a, febrifuge, and the oil from the seeds is an insecticide. The l~lavesare used to keep moths from clothes.
medium size, bark ~lmooth,dark grey ; leaves bipinnate or tripinnato, 9-18 in. long, pinna usually opp0sit(>, leafl(3ts 3-7 on ettch p i n n ~ , ovate, long-pointed ;
flowers $-: in. long, lilac, sweet. ~ c e n t e din branching
rai c>mes, calyx s w ~ n e n t s5-6, short, petals 5-6, linear,
?
stnmcn. 10-1.2, unlted into a purple tube ; fruit 3 in.
diam., yellow, ronnd, mrinklod, 5-seeded. 'I'he seeds are
used as beads. The plant s properties are much the
same 8 0 those of tho last species.
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Walsura ternata,

MELIAOEB.
17. B. I. i. 563.
The Plains a t
Sheibhpura.

vmall ; leaves 8 in. long, leaflets 3, 4-5 by 1 in.,
dmooth, shining, white beneath ; flowers 4 in. long,
milk white in branching racemes, shorter than the leevee,
ct~ylxshort, 5-£id, petals 5, oblong, spreading, stamene
10, united below ; berry narrow, oblong, one-celled
and one-seeded, seed enclosed in a fleshy appendage.

The P l a i ~ ~tov 3,000 ft.

large, bark smooth, dark grey, thin ; leaves with en
equal number of leaflets, 1-2 ft. long, leaflets 8-30,
with smooth margins, 2-6 by 3-24 in., long-pointed ;
flowers small, cream coloured, sweet scented, in branching drooping racemes nearly as long as the leaves, sepals
5, blunt, hairy, petals 5, fringed with marginal hairs,
stamens 5, on fleshy hairy orange lobes ; capsule 2-1 in.
long, oblong, dark brown, seeds with a membranous
wing a t each end. This tree yields good red wood
much used for furniture.

Cedrela serrata,
Hill Toon,
Llnrli, chutisirin.
RIBLIACEIE.
F. B. I. i. 568.
I-Iimalay~,3-8,000 ft.
Nat,ia.na.,Saiilj
(Collett).

medium size, bark with regular longitudinal
cracks ; leaves with usually a n unequal number of
leaflets, 2-3 ft. long, leaflets 24-48, 3-8 by 1-24 in., ovate,
long-pointed, margin toothed ; flowers in loose drooping
I~ranchingracemes, longer than the leaves, pink, sepals
5 or 6, often smooth, petalv 5 or 6, smooth, stamens 6,
:l,lternating with 5 staminodes ; capsules 1 in. long, ovoid,
pointed, dark grey, seeds winged only a t the upper end.

Sapindus Mukorossi,
Soap-nut tree,
Rilhn, dodun.
SAPINDACIB~.
P. n. 1. i. 683.
Tho Plains to 6,000 fl.

small, barlr grey ; leaves even pinnate, 12-20 in.
long, crowded a t the ends of branches, leaflets 10-20,
34-6 by 1-2 in., smaller a t the end of the leaf; flowers
,I,,in. long, white or purple in branching racemes, petals
4, as a rule fringed with hairs and with 2 woolly scales
on each sicio of the stalk, stamens 8, far protruding ;
fruit i-1 in. long, fleshy, round, one-seeded, covering
saponaceous, wrinkled when dry, yellow, seed black,
loose in tho fruit when dry. The fruit is commonly
used instead of soap for washing clothes.

Rhus semi-alata,
1 alrvi, tilri, dudln.
lmk kari.

small, young parts grey velvety ; leaves odd pinnnlc, 12-18 in. long, upper part of leaf st,alk winged,

Cedrela Toona,
Tun.

MELIAOEB.
F. B. I. i. 568.

I I

~ N A C A R D I A U E ! R.

To. 13. I. ii. 10.
Himir,layn,,3-7,000 ft.
Sillll~l,,
1,110 (;]ell,
Mahasu (Collett).

lcaflets 9-13, lntc~ralsessile, end one on a long winged
st;~llr,ovatc, 2-5 in., closely and sharply toothed, lower
snrfaccl rotldis11-white, woolly ; flowers
in. diam., pale
yellow grcm, in largc! denso branched racemes, raoemes
us long L L ~ thc lcaveu, calyx small, 4-6 cleft, petals 3-6,
fringed with hairs, etamens 5 ; fruit a drupe in.
diem., woolly, red-brown, eoid, edible.
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Rhus punjabensis,
Titri, choklu, dor.
ANACARDIACEX.
F. B. I. ii. 10.
Himalaya, 8-8,000 ft.
Simla, Jaku, the Glen
(Collett).

small, bark rough, dark grey, leaves aromatic,
young parts velvety ; leaves odd pinnate, 12-18 in.
long, stalk not winged, leaflets 11-13, lateral sessile,
end one stalked, ovate, 2Q-5 in., margin smooth or
toothed towards the tip ; flowers on broad branching
racemes much shorter than the leaves, flowers less than
in. diam., yellow-green, calyx, petals and stamens
as above ; drupe red, woolly, in. diam.

<,

Rhus Wallichii,
Arkhar, kambal, rikhul.
ANACARDIACE.~.
F. B. I. ii. 11.
Himalaya, 6-7,000 ft.
Simla, the Glen
(Collett) .

small, something like the walnut (Juglans regia),
bark smooth grey from which a black acrid varnish
exudes, all parts rusty woolly ; leaves odd pinnate,
12-18 in. long, leaflets 7-11, lateral sessile, end one
long-stalked, 3-9 in., abruptly pointed ; flowers & 111,.
in short branching racemes, calyx as above, petals 4-6,
yellow green with dark veins, stamens as the last ; fruit
ovoid, in. long, brown, woolly a t first, then smooth.

Rhus succedanea,

small, smooth everywhere ; leaves 6-18 in. long,
crowded a t the ends of branches, odd pinnabe, leaflets
7-13, lateral shortly stalked, end one long-stalked, ovate,
long-pointed, smooth, shining ; flowers -,I, in. diam.,
green-yellow, in drooping branching racemes shorter>
than the lcavcs, calyx 5-fid, much shortc!~ than the
petals, petals 5, stamens 5 ; drupe in. .liam., yellow,
round, smooth.

Arkhol, hulashiny,
lakhar.
ANACARDIACEIE.
F. B. I. ii. 12.
Himday&,3-6,000 f t .
Valleys near Simla
(Collett).

+

Odina Wodier,
Jhingnn., kimlu,
sulantbra.
ANACARDIACE~.
F. E. I. ii. 39.
The Y1:~insto 5,000 Et.
Vallrys below Sinlla
(Collctt).
Ealuchi31j;~
11
(Huglics-Bullel.).

meclium size, trunk thiclr, branches fe .I , branchlets
thick, soft, hark grey, smooth at first, iu ngc? peeling
in ronnrl flali~s,rctl insitlc ; l(havcs 12-18 in. long, few
a t tjhe cnd of hranchcs, otlrl pi~nat,,.,lcnflet,~ 6 4 , 3-6
in. lonq, oblong, ovatc, long-point,ctl ; flowe~.s;a in. tlinm.,
greenish-ycIIow, in tlcnse 1)mncliing ra,cenlos i ~ tthe endfi
of the hranchcs while Icafless, malo ;111(1 i'cmnlo on
tliff~rcnt 1,rnnch~s or trcvs, calyx i-clt\ft, 1)(:1,:11~4,
in n~:l~lrlss t : ~ r n ~ ~8,n sin femnlos s l y l r s 4, short, lllicl{;
drupe in. long. ol,long, kidney-shupotl, rod wliun ril)c,
st'onc liiird. T l i ~bark i ~ ;hstrin:;c~l
;
t , tlic ~vootlis h:~l'(l,
ant1 cntcn IIV whit18 w tilt,^.

Moringa pterygosperma,

nl~diillnqizct, I~arIc C O ~ I ( ,~vontl
V , ,clo~:,Iruit, is hot
lili horw rndigh : 1( avo9 12-24 in. long, i~s~i:~,lly
3-pin1l&t@~
stnllr 3h~nt~hing.p1nnt-e 4-1 2, lea flvi,~ 12-13, 4-$ in*
long, n n ~ v r n l yov;;,t,c? or wil,], I~rond lip, linoo,r glantlg
nl t'hc he91b; flower; 1 in, tlia,m.. whit,?, ~cont,cd,
in nxill~ry
spreading branched raceme-; with linear braots, ~epalg6,

Horse radish tree,
8 nit~~jnn.

MORIN C ~ C ~ .
F. B. I. ii. 45.
The Plain; to 3,000 ft.
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linear-lanceolat~,reflexed, petals 5, narrow a t the base,
broad a t the tip, stamens 5 with anthers, 5 without;
capsule 9-18 by Q in., cylindrical, hanging down, 9ribbed, beaked, seeds many in pits, 3-angled, winged
a t the angles. The young root is like horse radish.
Oil from the seeds is an excellent lubricant, Ben
oil.
small, bark smooth, grey, aromatic ; leaves 12-18 in.
long, odd pinnate, leaflets 9-11, opposite, 3-9 by I$-4
in., sniooth ; flowers $ in. diam., greenish-white, in terANACARDIACEIE.
minal branching spreading ra,cemes, calyx 5-cleft, petals
5, stamens 8-10 ; drupe 14-2 in. long, yellow, smooth,
F. B. I. ii 42.
The Plains to 5,000 ft. flesh acid, astringent, edible, stone fibrous, pitted within,
seeds 1-3, usually one perfect. The ripe fruit is a useful
antiscorbutic.

Spondias Mangifera,
The Hog-plum tree,
Ambara, bahantb.

large, aromatic, shoots velvety, bark grey, fissured
vertically ; leaves G-15 in. long, odd pinnate, woolly
~ v l ~ e~ n~ o u nleaflets
g,
5-13, opposite, 3-8 by 2-4 in., lateral
nearly sessile, end one shortly stallred ; flowers very small,
green. inale and female on the same treo on spikes, males
JUGLANDBIE.
B. H. l. v. 595.
In pendillaus catkins, calyx 5-lobed, stamens 15-20,
Himalaya,, 3-10,000 ft. females 1-3 clustered, calyx 4-toothed, petals 4, linear,
Baluchistan (Boissier). lobed. styles 2, short recurved ; fruit 2 in. long, ovoid,
green wit,h yellow dots, skin leathery, \-pry aromatic,
nut 1-14 in. long, ribbed, shell thick, 2-valved, seed
corrugated, 2-lobed. The wood is very good for making
into furniture. From the seeds excellent oil for culinary
and illuminating purposes is expressed. The bark is a
vermifuge and used for staining.

Juglans regia,
Walnut,
Akh~*ot,
~harma~glrx,
starga,.

Phaenix sylvestris,
Date Palm,
IChajur.

large, trunk covered with the remains of old leaf
qtalks, unbranched ; leaves, 4-8 ft. long, form a crown
on the summit of old trees, pinnate, leaflets 9-1r3 in.
PAT~MAE.
long, 4-# in. broad, t,hiclt, folded a t first,, sessile ; flowers,
F. B. I. vi. 425.
m ~ , l eon a compact, spilte in a broad spa,the, femalec on
'rhe Plains to 5.000 ft,. a spike 2-2$ fk., branching, male and female with 3
sepals and petlals ; fruit 1 - 1 in. long, yellow reddishhrown when ripe, sweet, stones 1 in. long, deeply grooved
on one side, widely cultivated, leaflets used for matting
and cordage.
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Sehleiahera triJuga,
The Lao tree,
Gosum, kussumb,
samma.
~APINDAOHE.

F. B. I. i. 681.
The Pleins, east of
the Sutlej river.

Pistaeha lntegerrima,
Kakkar, sarpwan,
gurgu.
ANAOARDIAOEE.
F. B. I. ii. 13.
The Plains, Peshawar,
Salt Range, Himalaya,
1,600-8,000 ft.
Simla (Collett).

Engelhardtia
Colebrookiana,
Timar rakh.
JUGLANDEE.
F. B. I. v. 596.
Himalaya, east of
Cheneb, to 6,000 ft.

bark grey, peeling in irregular pieces, red inside;
leaves with an equal number of leaflets, 8-16 in. long,
pink when young, dark green when old, leaflets 4-8,
2-9 by 16-39 in., the terminal pair much the longest,
oblong or ovate ; flowers yellowish-green in drooping
racemes a t the ends of bra.nches, calyx 4-6 cleft, small,
stamens 6-8, longer than calyx, hairy, petals none;
fruit dry, pointed, smooth or spinous, 2-1 in. long, seeds
1 or 2 in a pulpy appendage, edible, pleasant acid flavour.
Lac is produced on this tree by the Coccus lacca insect.
bark rough, grey, large crooked galls, kakrisingi,
form on the leaves in autumn and are sold as medicine ;
leaves 6-9 in. long, odd or even pinnate, leaflets 8-12,
3-6 by 1-13 in., very long-pointed, smooth ; flowers small,
red, male and fema,le on separate trees, no petals,
in lateral branching racemes appearing with the young
leaves which are also red, in male flowers calyx 5-cleft,
very small, stamens 5-7, female flower calyx 4-cleft,
lobes soon falling off, styles 3, recurved ; drupe f in.
diam., broader than long, wrinkled, grey when ripe,
seed with a membranous coat. The heart wood i s used
for carving and furnitlure.
small, bark grey, shoots woolly ; lcarcs 8-12 in. long,
odd pinnate, leaflrts 6-11, end one srnallcst, often wanting, lateral nearly opposite, shortly stalked, 3-5 ln.
long, woolly beneath ; flowers in spikes, small, green,
males in slender catkins, calyx 4-5-ficl, stainens 4-5,
nearly sessile, females in pendnlouu spikes, 3 large 1111.
equal bracts, calyx ktoothcd, hairy, petals none, st.yle
of 2-4 branches ; fruit a small round nut, $-: ill. di1im.,
11air-y.seated on a 3-lobed bract
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ERECT SHRUB%

Bergia odorata,
ELATINEW.
F. B. I. i. 251.
The Plains.

Bergia aestivosa,
EL.\TINEIE.

P, B. I. i. 251.
The Plains.
Mnltan.

Euonymus
Hamiltonianus,
Siki, si~zgi,naga.
CELAIJTRAOE~.
F. B. I. i. G1.2.
Himalaya,
6-6,000 ft.

small, one foot or less high,widely spreading, glandular,
hairy, bark papery peeling ; leaves A-$ in., sessile, thick,
ovate, margins minutely toothed, often reflexed ; flowers
Q in. long on bare branches in bunches, sepals and petals
5, stamens 10, styles 5 ; capsule 5-celled, seeds many,
minute, curved.
small, much like the last, but not glandular, hairy,
much branched, branches slender, widely diverging, flowers
solitary or 2-4 together, pink, sepals lanceolate with membranous margins.
large, bark thick, corky, ashy grey ; leaves 2-6 by $-I#
in., dull green, oblong, long-pointed, finely toothed, smooth,
thin, leaf stalk in. long, stipules fringed, soon falling
off; flowers 4 in. diam., grdenish-white, in short clusters,
sepals 4-5, petals 4-5, margin rolled under, stamens 4-5,
styles short ; c a p ~ u l e;-3 in. long, top-shaped, deeply 3-4lobed, yellow when ripe, seeds one to two in each cell, enclosed in a red fleshy skin.

+

Sageretia
oppositif olia,

see Climbing Plants, Opposite, Stipulate, Simple.

Sageretia theezans,

see Climbing Plants, Alternate, Stipulate, Simple.

Sageretia
Brandrethiana,

see Erect Shrubs, Alternate, Stipulate, Simple.
P B T A LUNITBD.
~

Hyrnenodictyon
excelsum,
I~ukarhnt.

RU~IACE~.
F. C. I. iij. 35.
Tli~t~dti~ya,
ea,~t,
of
tllo l i n ~ ril-c.r.
j
1o

2,.500ft,.

large, bark soft, brownish-grey, smooth on branches,
corky and furrowed on old stems ; leaves 4-10 by 3-5 in.,
ovate-oblong, with round ends or long-pointed, membranous,
vclvety on both surfaces, narrowed into a stalk, 1-3 in.
long, stipnlcs soon f:~llingoff, oblong, broad based, recurved ;
flowcrs ;in. long, wliitc, fragrant, in large spreading branching raccmes will1 bracteate spicate branches, br :cts
large, leafy, persistent, calyx tTin., soon falling off,
lobes 5-6, corolla 4 in. long, funnel-sh~ped,lobes 6, short,
sliarp, stnmcns 5 ; capsule Q-$ in. long, on short recurved
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stalks, oblong with rounded ends, 2-valved, many seeded,
seeds flat, double convex, winged all round the margin,
2 by , I , in. with tlitl wing. The inner bark is used by
Hindus a s n cnre for ague. This shrub is closely allied
to Cinchona,.
small, branches rough, grey, rigid, often spinous ;
Randia tetrasperma,
leaves 9-2 in long, a t the tips of branchlets, tapering a t both
Kikra.
RUBIACEIE.
ends or broad a t the apex, narrowed into a short stalk,
F. B. I. iii. 109.
smooth, stipules small, t,riangular, tapering to a point ;
Salt Range,
flowers 4 in. diam., nearly solitary, sessile, greenish-white,
Himalaya,
fragrant, calyx hairy, lobes 5, large, narrow, corolla tube
ft.
4-6,000
9 in. long, hairy outside, lobes 5, stamens 5 ; berry 4 in.
Simla (Collett).
diam., round, 4-seeded, purple.
Baluchistan (Lace).
Randia dumetorum,
M ainphal.

RUBIACEE.
F. B. I. iii. 110.
Himalaya to
3,000 ft.

large, bark grey, spines horizontal, often long and stout ;
leaves 1-2 in. long with the broad end towards the apex,
narrowed into a short marginate stalk, stipules ovate,
long-pointed ; flowers hairy, yellowish-white, fragrant,
solitary or 2-3 together a t the end of short lateral branchlets, calyx bell-shaped, hairy, lobes ovate, corolla lobes 5,
spreading, oval or oblong ; berry soft, fleshy, 1-19 in. long,
ovoid, yellow, smooth or velvety, skin leathery, thick,
edible, seeds many, flattened, in gelatinous pulp. The
p111p is an exr~ellrnt\lthst,itute for il~ecacuanha.

RUBIACEE.
F. B. I. iii. 145.
The Plains.

medium gize, branches stiff, rather stout'; leaves 2-4
by 1-2 in., swsile, leathery, shortly oblong, stipules with
stiff long points ; flowera scarlet, in dense short-stalked
hunches, calyx tube 4-toothed, persistent,, corolla tube
1-l$ in., lobea hroad-pointed, 4, stamens 4, short, styles
2-branched ; fruit sometimes fleshy, in. diam., crowned
by t'he calyx, seeds concave. The root is used in Indian
medicine as a cure for dysentery.

Hamlltonia
suavolens,
Padena, kanerrr

small, branches in threes, fetid when bruised ; leave0
9-9 in. long by 2-99 in., rather rigid, stalked, leathery,

Ixora coc~inea,
The Flame Tree,
Rungnn.

.
smooth, often rough, stipules joined by their margins,
RUBIACEIE.
short, ghort-point ed, persistent ; flowers sessile or shortly
F . B. I. iii. 197.
stalked, sweet scented till crushed, crowded inlarge 9Salt Range,
branching racemes, blue or white, calyx lobes 5, persistent,
Himalaya, 24,000 ft,. corolla tube & in. long, woolly, lobes short, pointed, speadValleys below
ing, stamens 5 ; capsule oblong with round ends, f, in8imla (Collett).
long, or.-celled, 5-seeded, seeds sharply 3-cornered.
Dharmpur
(Bornford).
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Leptodermis
lanceolata,
RUBIACEIE.
I?. B. I. iii. 198.
Hima,laya,
4-10,000 ft.
Simla (Collett)
Dharmpur
(Bomford).

.
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small, bark bhin, grey, leaves and young shoots fetid
when crushed ; leaves 1-3 in., shortly stalked, narrowed
a t both ends, finely pointed, both surfaces covered with
minute white hairs, st,ipules short, broad, pointed, persisl,ent ; flowers & in. long, white or purplish, in small bracteate
hcnds a t the end of short branches forming a la,rge brenching raceme, each flower half enclosed in a tube of 2
pointed partially united thin bracts, calyx 5-lobed, small,
fringed, persistent, corolla funnel-shaped, lobes 5, short,
spreading, stamens 5, short, style long, 5-branched ; capsule
cylindric, in., splitting into 5 valves, seeds 5 each in a loose
covering.

+

Leptodermis virgata,
slender, rigid, very bushy, white, velvety ; leaves
in., linear, acute, margins flat or recurved, white
RUBIACEIE.
9-4 by
beneath,
stipnles
triangular wit,h stiff long sharp recurved
F'. 13. I. iii. 198.

+

Himalaya,,
4-7,000 ft.

points, white, calyx smooth, hairy, corolla
in. long,
in.,
velvety, purplish, stamens 5, style as above ; capsule -i
seecls with a few free fibres attached to the covering.

Gaillonia
calycoptera,
RUBIACE~.
F.B. I. iii. 201.

small, branches slender, stiff, erect, dividing in twos,
lower white ; leayes 4-1 in. long, linear, in distant pairs,
margins rolled under, somewhat rough, stipules united
with the leaf stdlt into a sheath with teeth ; flowers
small, white, in spikes, calyx 2-6-toothed, dilated after
flowering into a thin feathery wing, corolla funnelqhaped, lobes 4-5, stamens 4-6, style thread-like, arms
2, short ; fruit 4 in. long, of h ~ a r r o w l y oblong lobes,
cro\vneil with the enlarged calyx, seeds oblong, grooved.

The Plains, Attocli.

Gaillonia
hymenostephana,
RUBIACEB.
F. B. I. iii. 202.

very small, branches stiff, widely spreading, slender,
very fetid when fresh : l e a v ~ s4-4 in., linear, oblong,
margins rolled under, stipules rudimentary except. of
floral leaves, which are joined and 2-lobed ; flowers solitary
The Plains.
or ill tl~llcb;i~ l u j t e r sa t the end of branchlets, like the
Waziriatan, 3,500 fl. last as to calyx, corolla and stamens ; fruit of 2 hsiry lobes
Ral~chista~n
crowned with a large orbicular horizontal 5-lobed wing.
(Boissier).

Ficus hlspida,
Gobln, daduri.

URTICACEIF,.
E'. R. I. v. 522.
Thc Plnins to
3,5 00 ft.

medium size, bark thin, grey. smooth, warty on old
~ t c m s ,often with transverse wrinltles, branches hollow ;
lenvcs 4-12 in. long, oyat'c, short-pointed, toothed, leathery,
1.011ghal~ove,~voollvbeneath, lcaf s t ~ l 4-4
l ~ in. long, stipules
4 in. long, vclvcty ; fruit is n fig, top-shaped, 1 in. long,
hairy, yello~viclh and faintly ribbed when ripe, usuelly
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clustered on leafless hranchlets from the old wood
or on young plants, in pairs on leafy branches. The bark
is used in Indian medicine as a n emetic.

Baehmeria
platyphylla,
F. B. I. v. 578.

large, branches rough, dark brown, 4-sided ; leaves
usually opposite, 4-9 by 3-Tin., stalked, broadly ovate
or orbicular, long-pointed, toothed, stalk I+-5 in., rough;
URTICAOEZ.
flowers, male and female, whitish on long branching droopHimalay as,
ing spikes, m ~ l ecalyx 3-5-fid, stamens 4-5, female calyx
tub.ular, 2-4-toothed, style far protruding ; fruit narrowed
5,000 ft.
Valleys below Simla or beaked a t the 4-toothed tip.
(Collet t)

.

small, leaves 9 in. long, unequally pinnate, leaflets
5-9, oblong, lanceolate, 3-6 in. long, slightly velvety,
Ganhuln gandla.
ti pules often leafy ; flowers white, pink or dark purple,
CAPRIFOLIACE.~?:. with a strong odour, in large jnany-rayed level bracteate
F. E. I. iii. 2.
hunches, calys 3 5-toothed, corolla Q in. diam., 3-5-lobod,
Kcbahmir,
kroarl, stainens 5 ; drupe Q in. diam., round, black when
6-10,000 ft.
ripe, crowned with the calyx. The root and berrieg are
purgative.

Sambueus Ebulus,
Dwarf Elder,

Berberis vulgaris,
Barberry,
Chochar.
BERBERIDACEA.
F. B. I. i. 109.
Himalaya,
8-12,000 ft.
Narkanda (Collett).
Beluchistan
(Boissier).

Berberis aristata,
Kashmal.
BERBERIDACEE.
F. B. I. i. 110.
Himalaya,
6-7,000 ft.
Bimle (Collett).

small, wood yellow, bark brown, v oft ; leaves 1-9
in. long, in tufts in the axils of 3-5-forked spines,
stalked, margin spinous,"toothed ; flowers palo yellow in
drooping racemes longer than the lc\aves, sepals 6, petallike, in 2 ~erics,pet,als 6, in 2 wries, stamens 6, style short ;
berry oblong, ovoid, red whcn ripe. This plant is used
as a diuretic.

like the last specics, young branclles tinte(1 red, leaves
eessil~,broad, lanceolat,~,1i-2 in. long, margin with few
teeth, racerncs long-gt,alkud, brancllerl , longer tlitrn the
leave^. Thc root i g inscd as a, cur" for ague in Indier
medicine.
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Berberis Lycium,

like the last but smaller, bark white, leaves sessile,
narrowly lanceolate, 19 by 4 in., acute, margin smooth
BERBERIDACEB. or with a few sma,ll teeth, racemes shortly stalked, not
branched, hardly longer than the leaves ; berry ovoid,
F. B. I. i. 110.
Himalaya, 3-9,000 ft. violet, covered with a bloom. Rnsouf, an extract from the
Simla (Collett).
root, is used as a febrifuge.
Baluchistan (Lace).
Chotra.

Cadaba farinosa,
CAPPARIDAOEX.
F. B. I. i. 137.

small, straggling, much branched, wiry, and hoary ;
leaves 4-3 in., rarely 1 in. long, ovate, obtuse ; flowers
1 in. diam., greenish-white, in few-flowered level bunches,
The Plains, Multa,n. pet'als 4, narrow, stalked, oblong, stameas 4-6 on a long
Baluchis tan
stalk ; fruit &-1;in, long, fleshy, cylindric.
(Boissier).

small, green, tufted, spinous ; leaves 4 in., spreading,
CARYOPRILLAOEX.awl-like, flat above, convex beneath, points polished ;
F. B. I. i. 216.
flowers pinlr in short-stallred clusters, 8-15 flowered, calyx
Waziri Hills,
ovoid, 8 in., 5-ribbed, teeth 5, slender, long, pet,als 5,
3-4,000 ft.
narrow, sta,mens 8-10, st'yles 2-5 ; capsule 4-vnl~~ed.
Baluchistan (Lace).

Gypsophila Stewartli,

Hypericum cernuum,
medium size, branches cylindric, greenish, smooth,
Pinli.
bluish when young ; leaves 1-3 in., sessile, oblong, minutely
HYPERICAOEX. dotted, each pair a t right angles to the ncxt ; flowers in
I?. B. I. i. 253.
3-5-flowered terminal clusters, 2 in. diam., nrh te turning
Himalaya,
to yellow, sepals 5, I, 'n. long, ovate, petals 5, longer than
5-7,000 ft.
Simla (Collett).

the stamens, sttamens many, joined below into 9 or 5
brindles, styles 5 ; capsule 4 in., conical.

Hypericum

small, smooth, branches 4-sided towards the ends ;
leavcs orat,e, la by 4 in., lower surface pale, black dotted ;
flowers 1-11, in. dianz., in t.erinina1 leafy forked 2-3-flowered
clusters, sepals 4 in., la'nceolate narrow, petals longer than
the st,amens, st,ain~nsin 5 bundles, styles 6 ; capsule ) in.

1ysimachioides,
HYPERICACEIE.
F. B. I. i. 254.
Himalaya, 5-8,000 f t .
Simla, Mashobra
(Collett).

Hypericum patulum,
IIYI~ERIOAODB.
17. R. 1:i. 254.
Hiinalaya,
3-7,000 ft.
Simla (Collctt).

Euonymus tingens,

~1ina11,smooth, dark brownish, branches numerous,
stiff, rcd, slbreatling, 2-edged ; leaves ovatcl, 14 1)y in.,
each pair at, right n.ngles to the next, pale and blaclr tlottcd
I~anentll; fowcrs 1 in. &am., in termini1 fe~v-flowrretj
clnstclrs, sep:\ls ov:~,t'c, in., petals twice as long as t,he
s t ~ m c n s staillens
,
in 6 bundles, styles 5 ; capsule 4 in.

a

sco l'rcos, Opposite, Exst,ipnletn, Bimple.

I32
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Coriaria nepalensis,
filasziri.
CORIARIACEIE.
F. B. I. ii. 44.
Himalaya,
3-7,000 ft.
Simla (Collett).

large with long arching branches, bark red, rough
branchlet's, 4-anglecl ; leaves 1-9 by 2-2 in., nearly sessile,
ovate, shortly pointed, racemes 2-6 in. long, usually
clustered ; flowers small, Q in. cliam., greenish-yellow,
sepals 5, persistent', petals 5, fleshy, persistent, keeled
within. stamens 10, styles 5, fruit of 5-10, flattened, oneseeded nuts, ridged, surrounded by the enlarged purple
petals, separating the nuts by their keels, seecls flattened.

Deutzia eorymbosa,
medium size, stellately hairy, bark thin, light brown,
SAXIFRAGACEIE. peeling in thin rolls, inner white ; leaves nearly sessile,
F. B. I. ii. 406.
I$-31 in. by i-1; in., long-pointed, ovate, with ininute
Himalay&,
teeth, stellately velvety above, green below ; flowers $ in.
diam., white, fragrant, in t'erminal branching many-flower6-10,000 ft.
BIaghobra, Shali,
ed clusters, calyx teeth 5, ovate, obtuse, petals 5, smooth,
Narbancla (Collett). stamens 10, winged, forming 3 points, styles 3-5 ; capsule
in. dinm., round, opening by 5-5 v a l ~ e s ,seeds many
minute.

+

Deutzia staminea,
SAXIFRAGACEIE.
F. B. I. ii. 407.
Himalaya, 5-9,000 ft.
Simla, Prospect Hill
(Collet't).

medium size, stellately hairy, bark clarb grey, peeling in long thin strips ; leaves 1-2-$ in. by i-liin., minut,e
teeth, above stellately velvety, beloiv grey with stellate
wool ; flowers white, fragrant, 2 in. cliam., calyx teeth 5 ,
triangular, petals 5 , velvety outside ; stamens 10, winged,
forming 3 points ; capsule smaller than t,he last.

Philadlephus
eoronarius,
Mock orange, or
Seringat,
Dnlunchi, buzrlc.
SAXIFRA~ACEB.
F. B. I. ii. 407.
Himalaya, 6-9,000 ft.
Matiana, Narkanda
(Collett).

medium size, barlr light grey ; leaves 1;-4 by 2-2i
in., ovate-lanceolate, long-pointed, finely hairy, glossy
beneath, t ~ e t hminutre, margin often hairy ; flowers 1 in.
tlinm., ~ v h i t , orange
~,
scentetl, in short terminal ~.aceines,
sometin~essoiltary, calyx lobes 4, petals 4, rarely 5, stamens
20-40, not winged, styles 4 ; capsule 4 in long, valves 4-

Osbeckla stellata,
medium size, branches 4-angled, bristly ; leaves
~ I E L A ~ T O M A C E I 3-6
E . in. long, lanceolate, minutely bristly, t,apering to a
F B. 1. ii. 517,
fine point, nerves prominent ; flowers 2-21 in. diam.,
Himalaya.
purple, in #laell terminal clusters, calyx white, matted with
5,000 ft
starrv bristle~,lobes 4 or 5 large a,nd 4 or 5 small, falling
Ilall~downeFalls,
off after flowering, petals 4 or 6 , t,wistetl in bud, stameng
f inlla (Collett).
8-10, yellou. curved ; capsole 4-fin. long, ovoid, covered
with bristles, opening by pore#, seeds mrtny, minute.
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Melastoma
Malabathricum,
Indian
Rhododendron,
ME LAST OM ACE^.
b'. B.I. ii. 523.
The Plains to
6,000 ft.

Woodfordia
flor ibunda,
Dltan, dhanla.
LYTHRACEB.
F. B.I. ii. 572.
The Plains to
5,000 ft.
Bali~chistan
( C. B. C,larke).
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large, steins with short dense hairs ; leaves 3-4 in.,
broad-lanceolate, with hairs above and below ; flowers
1-5, clustered, mauve-purple, calyx tube with simpie
hairs, lobes 5, long, soon falling off, petals 5, stamens 10,
anthers alternately purple with a long curved process
above ; fruit
in. wide, short, ovoid, abruptly ended,
becoming pulpy within, seeds many, minute, curved.
A purple dye is made from the fruit.
large, branches long, arching, bark reddish-brown,
peeling in fibres, young brancl~eaand leaves with numerous black dots ; leaves 2-4 in., sometimes in threes, sessile
lanceolate, tapering to a fine point, upper surface green,
lower white, velvety with black dots ; flowers in shortly
stalked clusters oil and around branches, bright red, calyx
red, teeth 6, petals 6, red, scarcely longer than the calyx
t,eet,h, stainens red, long, protruding ; capsule 8 in., enclosed in the clayx. The flowers are used as a dye and as
an astringent, containing much tannin.

mediuni sizc, ba,rk thin, greyish-brown, brancl.~let,s
~tiigula,r,soinetinies spinons ; leaves $-1 in. long, oblong,
acute a t bot,ll ends or the t,ip blunt, ma,rgin smooth,
ibleh,nde.
leat.l~ery; flowers $ ill., greenish-white, in large terminal
LYTHRACEB.
17. B. I. ii. 573.
l~rancl~ing
racenles, sweet scent,ed, sel~a~ls4, ~ e t ' a l s 4,
The Plains to 5,000 ft. \vrinlilecl, slltinens 8, insert'ecl in pairs between t,he petals ;
Baluchiatall
capsuie $ in. diam., round with persist,ent c,nlyx, lea,tller~-,
(Boissier).
seeds many, smooth, angular, pyramidal. The 1ea.vrs are
used t'o dye the hands, feet and hair red.

Lawsonia alba,
Henna, Camphire,

Lagerstrcelnia indica,
mediuin size, bark light brown, very smooth, peeling
China crape,
In dark coloured scurfy pieces ; leaves f i n . long, upper
Snonz, dhaurn.
LYTHRACE~.
F. B. I. ii. 575.
Tho Plainu.

Punica Granaium,
Pomegranate,

alternate, smooth, oblong, sessilc, short-pointed ; flowers
1:-2 in. diitin., bright pinlr or white in branching raceincs,
calyx bubc smooth, teeth 6 or 7-9, petals
111. long. G
or 7-9, stalked, inuch curled, stallions many, long ; capsule
in. dism., nearly round, calyx long, triangular, erect on
the capsule, seed ) in. with wing.

{-a

large, ])ark darli grey, branchlets often spinous ; leaves
1 2 in. long, sometimes hardly oppositc or clustered.
Anw.
oblong, hlnnt, narro\ved to a short sttalb with a margin,
~IYTHILACE~.
smoolh, sliining ; f1owr1.s vivid rcd, scssile, solitary or 3
14'. B. I. ii. 5HO.
topotl~er.c:~\vxgr1~c.nis11-rec1,1 by ;t in., tuhulal*, fleshy
'L1Il(~I'lai11s to
wit 11 6-7 poiilts, potals 6-7, 4-1 in. long, thin, ~vrinklcd,
5,000 f l .
bright rccl, stamens many ; fnilt- 14-39 in. diam., ronnd,
Ualuchistan (Lace). with a thick roddish-brown leathery rind, crowned by tllc
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+

calyx, seeds in. long, angled in ruby red flesh with
sweetish astringent juice. The bark is used as ~b tan, a.
dye and a vermifuge.
medium size, branchlets, leaves beneath, and bunches
Cornus sanguinea,
Cornel or Dogwood, of flowers with minute white hairs, young shoots are red ;
leaves 13 to 3 in. long, margin smooth, ovate, turning red
CORNACEIE.
in the autumil ; flowers small in branching bunches, sepals,
F. B. I. ii. 744.

+

Kashmir, 7,000 ft.
Gulmerg.

petals and stamens in fours ; drupe ovoid,
in. diam,
minutely hairy, 2-celled, 2-seeded, seeds oblong, flattened.

Viburnum
cotlnifolium,

~nediumsize, b u k grey ; leaves 5-34 in. long, nearly
orbicular, stellately woolly beneath ; flowers in dense
clusters, 3-4 in. across, calyx 5-toothed, smooth,
corolla tube $ in. long, funnel-shaped, white tinged with
pink, stamens 5, style short ; drupe Q in. long, oblong,
compressed, ribbed, red, black when ripe, edible, seed
dorsally 2-grooved. This tree is closely akin to Viburnum
Lantana, the Wayfaring tree of Britain.

Banguch.
CAPRIFOLIACEB.
P. B. I. iii 3.
IIimalaya,
6-10 000 ft.
Simla (Collett).
Baluchistan (Lace)

Viburnum
stellu!atum,

large, branchev long, bark almost black ; leaves 3-4
by 14-2 in., ovate, long-pointed, distantly sharp-toothRichi, ensi.
ed, stellate hairs beneath ; flowers small, very many in
CAPRIFOLIACEIE. large level-topped terminal bunches, calyx 5-toothed,
F. B. I. iii. 4.
stellately hairy, corolla white, velvety, 5-lobed, stamens
Himalaya,
5 ; drupe by in., compressed, broadly oblong, yellow,
6-11,000 ft.
red, edible, seed 2-grooved on both surfaces.
Simla, Mahasu
(Collett).

+

Viburnum
coriaceum,
CAP~IFOLIC!E~E.
P. B. I. iii. 5.
Himalaya,
4-8.000 ft.
~ i m l a(Collett).

V:burnum nervosum,
AmroEa, thnlein.
CAPRIFOLIAOEE.
F. B. I. iii. 8.
Himalaya,
10-13,000 ft.

large, bark grey ; leaves 4-9 by 14-2-$ in., oblong,
long-pointed, very leathery, smooth, stalk 10 in. long;
klowcrs 4 in. long, Inany in turlninal flat-topped bunclles,
calyx smooth, no tooth, corolla white, tubular, lobes erect,
stamen tops red ; drupe black, ovoid, in.

+

large, branches stout, bark grey ; leaves 24-94 by
14-12 in., ohlong, roondod a t both coda, short-pointd
mlnntely toothncl, nerves prominolit ; flowers in comp;~ct
silky bra~lching racemofi, pinkish, calyx smooth, tooth
small, corolla tube f-)
in. ; drupe by f in., oblong with
rounded ends, edible.

+
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Viburnum icetens,
Guch.
CAPRIFOLIACEB.
P. B. I. iii. 8.
Kashmir,
6-10,000 ft.
Murree to Chamba.
Narkanda (Collett).

Abelia triflora,
Banbakhara.

CAPRIFOLIACEB.
F. B. I. iii. 9.
Himalaya,
6-10,000 ft.
Naldera (Collett).
Raluchistan (Lace).

Lonieera hispida,
CAPRIFOLIACEB.
bl. B. I. iii. 11.
Himalaya,
9-13,000 ft.
Marali (Collett).

Lonieera glauea,
Bhintilc, showa.
CAPRIFOLIAOEB.
F. B. I. iii. 11.
Himalaya,
12-16,000 ft.
Ktashmir.

UNITPD.

very much like the last, but leaves 4 in. long,
toothed, emitting an unpleasant asafoetida-like smell on
being crushed, flowers sweet-scented, corolla tube a-2 in.
long, pink, stamens 2 near the top of tube, 3 below, drupe
$ in. long, red, edible.

medium size, bark grey, branches long, grooved.
branchlets slender, often drooping ; leaves 2-3 by %-14
in., minutely fringed, long-poin ted, stalks short, dilated
a t the base ; flowers 8 in. long, scented, white or pinkish,
in snlall bracteate 3-flowered clusters, crowded, terminal,
middle flower sessile, calyx hairy, 5-ribbed, teeth 5, long,
fringed, persistent, corolla funnel-shaped, lobes 5, short,
round, stamens 4 ; fruit dry, oblong, crowned with the
calyx, lobes 3-celled, one-seeded.
medium size ; leaves 1-4 in. long, hairy, nearly sessile,
dcute, ovate ; flowers 2 in. long, each pair on a single
stalk in the axil of
leaf, bracts hairy,
in. long,
boat-shaped, half concealing the flowers, bracteoles none,
calyx ovoid, teeth uneven, corolla $-+ by 4 in., green, lobes
5, pink, nearly rcgular, tubular, not 2-lipped, stamens 5 ;
berries red, ovoid, & in., distinct or united, seeds few.

+

small, wiry, growing in fissures of rocks, densely
branched, sinootll except as to margins of leaves;
loaves 8 by
in., obtuse ; bracls bluish-green, hairy on
margin, usually ununited, k-g in., ovate, calyx nearly
smoothl corolla-tube $-+ by & in., smooth, lobes yellow,
regular, not 2-lipped, stamens 5 ; berries f by in.,
sometimes united.

a

+

Lonicera asperifolia,

small, sparsely hairy ; leavcs 1 4 by $ in., ovate-oblong,
CAPIEIFOLIAUBLE. margin crisped and hairy, shining and smooth above,
B. B. I. iii. 11.
bracts 4~in., nnunitud, ovato, corolla tube 4 by 4 in., slightly
ICashmir, 12,000 f t . hairy, lobes 4 in. ; berry by & in., crowned by the funnelshaped calyx.

+

Lonieera
purpuraseens,
(:APRIVOLIACF,~.

h'. B. I. iii. 12.
Himnl:~yu,
9-12,000 ft.
Hattu (Collett).

smn,ll, hark peelin6 off in thin uhreds, branches dark
grcy ; leaves 14 by & in., sllortly stalked, hairy, oblong,
lowcr snrface woolly ; flowers in. long, each pair on one
slalli in 1,lic axil of n loaf, bracts linear, f in., spreading,
bracteolos short, corolla purple, tubular, not 2-lipped,
hairy ; berries 2, joined into one, f in. diem., blaok, round,
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Lonicera
angustifolia,
Jinjrzc, philku.
CAPRIFOLIACEB.
F. B. I. iii. 13.
Himalaya,
6-12,000 ft.
Simla, (Collett).

Lonicera spinosa,
CAPRIFOLIACEB.
I?. B. I. iii. 13.
Himalaya,
11-16,000 ft.

Lonicera parvif olia,
CAPRIFOLIACBIE.
F. B. I. iii. 13.
Himalaya,
8-12,000 ft.
Simla, Jakn, Hattu,
Chor (Collett).

Lonicera obovata,
CAPRIFOLIACEB.
F. B. I. iii. 14.
Himalaya,
8-13,000 ft.

Lonicera
quiequelocularis,
H !malayan
Honeysuckle,

small, bark smooth, grey, peeling in long pa,pery flakes ;
leaves 1-2+ by 1-2 in., shortly stalked, lanceolate.
lower surface pale ; flowers +-4 in. long, each pair on
3 single stalk in the axil of a leaf, bracts linear or leafy, 4
in., spreading, bracteoles united, enclosing the fruit, corolla
tubular, not 2-lipped, white tinged with pinlr, velvety,
scented ; berries two, joining to form one, $ in. diam.,
round, red, edible.

small, branchlets bluish=green, often leafless and
spinous ; leaves 4 in. by 4-& in., blunt, narrow, oblong ;
margins r ~ c u r v e d , stalk short ; flowers almost scssile,
bracts
in., linear, bracteoles quadrate, united, corolla
tube 4-i by -&-$in., smooth, not 2-lipped ; berries by 8
in., not joined, crowned by the calyx.

+

small, branches often prostrate ; leaves 4-+ in., shortly
stalked, blunt, lower surface pale ; flowers 4-4in. long,
each pair on one stalk in the axil of a leaf, bracts narrow,
long, bracteoles united, corolla' not 2-lipped, tubular,
white tinged with pink ; berries 2, joined into one, red,
round, 4 in. diam.

,,

small ; leaves 4 I J -?-1~ in . obovate, blunt, nearly
sessiltb ; flower:, very ?mall, tixhular, funnel-shaped, 1101
2-lipped, slight spur, y~llo~vish- whit^, often in fours,
2 on one stalk ; berries united, '2 calyx scars on top,
roundish, 3 in. diam.

1
, l ) i ~ u l ( ::rc.y wit11 vertical lurrows c,xfolinLin!:
in lon;: strips, I.,r~nehlctsv::lvet;y ; lcnves 19-2 liy j-11
in., O V J ~ Cstllooth
~,
above, w-oolly honc:ath ; flowers
i . 1
- l i p L , whit:: turnin2 yycllow, in pairs or
Eakru, p h ~ f .
clust#~:rc(l
i q l.hr::c: or foilrr in t h e a:.il of a l , > : ~ f , I;r~cl,;
CAPRIPOLI.$CE~Z. linoar, short, L~.;).ctcol-s1.11lited hrlow i n t o I cn;, : tjo1r;e)
I?.E. r . iii.14.
distiuct, .I in. long, ovoid, w l ~1io
Ili mnlny:b,
4-12,000 Et'.
Simli~(Colll.tt,\
Boluch'v tan (Lac.:

-;.-:
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small, branchlets smooth ; leaves 4-2 by 4-4- in., almoat
Lonicera microphylla,
CAPRIPOLIACE~E. sessile, blunt, 1-elvety beneath ; flowers whitish-yellow,
F. B. I. iii. 15.
2-lipped, corolla tube $ by
in., pouch-lilie, swelling
Kashnzir,
11-14,000 ft,.

a t the base, bracts +-& in., linear, bracteoles none ; berries
in., oblong with rounded ends united a t the lower
portion.

Lon'cera orientalis,
CAPRIFOLIBCEB.
F. B. I. iii. 15.

large, bark peeling in long strips, branches horizontal, flattened ; leaves 2-4 by 19-23 in., ovate, vclvety
and dotted beneath ; flo~vers4 in. long, pink, each pair
on a single stallr in the axil of a leaf, 2-lipped, corolla
tube in., pouch-like, swelling a t the base, bracts linear,
in.
l~racteolessmall, rounded or large or none ; berries
diam., united i11 pairs, black, round.

Himalaya,
7-11,000 ft.
Narkanda (Collett).

Lonicera
heterophylla,

+

branches smooth, rigid, ascending ; leaves 24 in. by
$-I in., narrow, oblong, smooth ; flowers like the lamst
CAPRIFOLIACEIE. species ; berries by $ in., not united.
F. B. I. iii. 15.
Himalaya, 12,000 ft.
Kashmir.

Lonicera alpigena,
CAPRIFOLIACEIE.
F. B. I. iii. 15.
Himalaya,
9-12,000 ft.
Hatt,n (Collet t,).

Leycesteria formosa,
CAPRIFOLIACEW.
F. B, I. iii. 16.
Hi~n~llaya,
5-10,000 ft,.
Simld , M n h ~ s n
(Collott).

E~pator~um
Reevesii,

+

11:trk gr1.y b r u w l ~ , pceling in flakes, l~ranclllets
vrlvety ; lcares 3-4 by 3 -2 in., oblong! long-pointed, sinooth
above, vc>l\-cly bcnealh ; flowers in. long, each pair on
a single stallr in the axil of a leaf, bract,s linear, long: bracteolcs very sinall, corolla 2-lipped, hairy, yellow turning
to red, l~ouch-like below ; berries f in. diam., ununitecl,
red, round.
small, herb-like, snlooth, bark grey, sten1 and
branches hollow ; leaves 2-5 by 1-3 in., ovate, solnctilnes
toothed, long-pointed, stallis united a t the besc ; flowers
1 in. long, white tinged v ~ i t h purple, in spikes, arranged
in circles, bracts Ic:,f-lilir, tinged with purple, bracteoles
llke tllc bracts but s m ~ l l c r c, o r o l l ~funnel-shaped, 5-lobed,
stC~mcns5 ; berry
~ n .diam., hairy, dark purple, round,
crowned by the calyx, seeds minute, many.

X

111cd111111 size, grey, velvety, stems much branched ;
C O M P O ~ TF.T.
I(~;LVCX 2 1 ) ~ I]]., sliortly stnllrrd, ov;~lc,toothed, upper
.!I B. I. i ~ i 2. i 3 .
sinnll(1l. m t l ~omctimc~s
,~ltr.rnatc; flowcrs pule purple, in
IIimnla ya , 2-(;,000 f I. I i c l , ~d r a TI ,~n::ctl in large spi.c3,1ding branching racemes,
Valloys l ~ ! o wS ~ n ~ l nI)litcls ioi~i~rl
t,hc~hcatls, 11(\;1cls
4 in. long ; flowcbrs a11 tubular,
(Collctl).
lol,cbs 5, ::lio~.t,innc~.I ~ l n ~ i~rit11
l , n ring of fino rigid rough
hairs (1~1)1n1s)tat Ihe l ~ l ~ s cseeds
,
(achones) & in., angled,
crowned by the fine hairs.
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Eupatorium
cannabinurn,
Hemp Agrimony,
COMPOSITB.
B'. B. I. iii. 243.
Himalaya,
3-11,000 ft.

Nyctanthes
Arbor-tristis,
Ilars inga r .
OLEACEIE.
1'. B. I. iii. 603.
The Plains, Valleys
below Simla
(Collett).

Syringa persica,
Persian Lilac,
OLEACEIF:.
1'. B. I. iii. 604.
West Kashmir,
8,000 ft.

Syringa Emodi,
Bnnphnnt, lolli.
OLEACEIE.
F. E. I. iii. 605.
Himalay a,
9-18,000 ft.
Narkandrr, Baghi
(Collett).

Ligustrum
compactum,
OLE ACE.^.

F. H. I. iii. 616.
H i ~ ~ ~ a l a5,000
y a , ft.
Vallrys helow
Simla. Koti,
Khogua (Collett) .
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medium size, velvety ; leaves 4 by 14 in., sessile, in
pairs, sometimes in circles, lanceolate, toothed ; flowers
whitisli in heads, $ in. long, arranged in compact rounded
clusters, inner bracts sharp, flowers all tubular, with
pappus as in the last species.

large, rough, hairy, branches 4-angled; leaves
3-4 in., ovate, rough ; flowers sessile, in clusters of 3
to 7 forming branching racemes, fragrant, bracts 2,
ovate, calyx b in., corolla summit flat, circular, lobes 6,
clividcd into two, margin jagged, white, tube $ in. long,
cylindric, bright orango, stamens 2, very short ; capsule
flat, circular, 4-$ in. diarn., splitting into two. The flowers
are used as a dye. The plant is considered by the Hindus
to be sacred.
large, smooth ; leaves 1 in., acute, lanceolate, smooth,
somctirncs pinnatifid or pinnate ; flowers in terminal compounrl racemcs, scented, corolla lilac or white, surnmit
flat, circular, lobes 4, tube $ in., stamens 2 ; capsule 3-4
in. by & in., cylindrical, 4-ribbed, seeds winged.

large, young parts velvety ; leaves 24-5 by 1-2 in.,
ovate, acute, smooth, pale beneath ; flowers in terminal
l~ranchingracc1ines dtlnsely flowered, small, white, scented,
corolla surnmit circular, lobes 4, long-pointed, tips turncd
in, tubu +i in., cylindric, stamens 2 ; capsule cylindric, 2 in.
long, seeds flat, winged.

lttrge, smooth, hark grc.y, branches sometilnes dotted
with small corky (?xcrescence~
; leaves 3-5 hy 1-2 in.,
lanceolatc, roundc~da t both ends, leathery, shining above ;
flowtsr~ small, kvhitc, near1;y sessile in large terminal
branching racemes, 4-6 in. long, corolla funnel-shaped, lobeg
4, stamens 2 2; fruit $ in. long, many, cylindric, often
curved.

Plants of the Punjah.
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large, smootli ; leaves 12-22 in., ovate, blunt, fleehy ;
flowers minute, greenish-white in branching racemes, longer
than the leaves, scattered, calyx & in., corolla .',in.,
tube with sometimes 4 small teeth within a t the base, lobes
Xhaindu, hawijal.
SALVADORACEX. 4, reflexed, stamens 4 ; drupe & in. diam., round, on
the persistent calyx and corolla, pink, translucent, edible,
F. B. I. iii. 619.
seed 1, minute. Royle considers this to be the Mustard tree
The Plains.
of the Bible. The bark is acrid and used as a native
Baluchistan.
medicine.

Salvadora persica,
The Toothbrush
Tree,

Salvadora oleoides,
Jal, peelu.
SALVADORAOEB.
F. B. I. iii. G20.
The Plains.
Baluchistan (Stocks).

Car ssa Carandas,
l<urnu~ada.
BPOOYNACEW.
h'. 1). I. iii. 631.
'l'hc: l'laii~s to
5,000 ft.

large, s ~ n o o t l;~leaves 2 by 4 in., narrow, grey green ;
dowers like the last, but the racemes consist of axillary
clusters of short spikes, shorter than the leaves, stalks
rough from the crowded scars of the flowers that have
tlroppc3d ; drupes clustered, Q in., nearly sessile, yellow
when ripe, sweet, much eaten, reddish brown when dried,
and taste like currants.
large, spiilous, branches forking, rigid, thorns 2,
simple or forked, a t axils or nodes, 1-2 in. long, everywhere
smooth except flower clusters ; leaves 1;-3 in. long, broadly
ovate, leathery, shining above, tip rounded or blunt ;
flowers white, scented, crowded in terminal clusters,
calyx teeth 5, corolla t'ube &-$ in., cylindric below, dilated
above, lobes acute, about half as long as the tube, velvety ;
berry ovoid, in. long, red then black, polished, edible,
4- or more-seeded. I t is used as an antiscorbutic, also
in curries, chutnies and jellies.

+

likn the last, but sillall, bark light grey, branches
with smaller acute leaves and a smaller 2-seeded
A ~ ~ ~ C Y N A C E forked
~.
berry.
F.13. I. iii. (331.
'l'llu Plains to
(i,000 ft.

Carissa spinarum,

largo, srnootli, bark silver grey, branches forking ;
in., shilling above, pale beneath,
ratlicr Icatliery, rnargiiis w:r,vcd ; flowers 1-19 in. diam.,
(:ha,~(lni.
white, fr,zgrn,nt, often double, calyx persistent, lobes
B P O C Y N A U I ~ . ~ ~lnlrt!
.
6, corolla tube 2-1 in. long, slightly inflated in the middle,
F.B. I. iii. 646.
mouth glsndula.r, 10l)cs blni~t, margins overlapping to
'Yho Plains.
tlio lcft, ci~rled,st,a,ulens5, short ; follicles 1-3 in., cylindrical,
~ o m o w h : ~ tflcslly, sp~'ailing, rccurved, 3-ribbed, seeds
3-6, oblong, striatecl, with a red fleshy covering.

Tabernaernontana
coronaria,

Nerium odorurn,

Icuvcs 4-6 by 1-1$

YCC

Shrubs, Alternate, Exstipulete, Bimple.
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small, juice milky, branches its thick as a goose quill or
less, sillooth or tips velvety, sometimes leafless ; leaves
Bata.
AYCLEPIADACE~E. p-) in. linear, thick ; flowers purple, in opposite clusters,
branches of common stalk, short,, thick, sepals 5, broad,
E. B. I. i\-. 12.
corolla 4-3 in. diain., fragrant, edible, taste like raisins,
The Plains.
smooth externally, lobes ovate, densely bearded internally,
The Salt Range.
above the middle coronal scales within corolla, stainens
The Park,
in a column with 5 tips ; follicles 2 by 4 in., woody, cylinRawalpindi.
drical, rigicl, seeds 2 in., oblong, with a tuft of hairs 1 in.
Pindigheb .
long.
Baluchistan
(Stocks).

Periploca aphylla,

Calotropis gigantea,
illuda~,ctk.
ASCLEPIADACEB.
F. B. I. iv. 17.
The Plains to
3,000 ft.
Baluchistan.

large, barlr pale, juice milky, acrid, young parts
white, woolly ; leaves 4-8 by 1-3 in., sessile, ovate, smooth,
whitish-!:.?en
above. cottony boncath ; flowers 3 2 in.
diam., pinli with purple spot,s, in loose racemes or solitary.
calyx lobes 5, corolla lobes 4, spreading, coronal scales 5
within corolla, truncate, hairy. stamens joined into a columil
with 5 tips ; follicle recurved, 3-4 in. long, thick, wrinkled,
covered with white wool, seeds 4 in., broadly ovate
The nlilky juice forms a kind of
with a tuft of hairs.
Guttapercha. The root bark is a n emetic and cure for
dysentery.

Calotropis procera,

like the last l ~ u tsi~lall(,l.,lenvrs la,rger, in or^ oblong,
acute, iiowers scenl ed, corolla, lo l ~ c sI J ~ P C ~cosoilal,
,,
scales
AEICLEPIADACEB. acute, s ~ n o o l lur
~ only vclvcty, folliclc~s4-5 in., s c , ~ d ~
ovoicl.
F. B. I. iv. 1H.
'l'he Plaiils to
3,500 ft.
Baluchistan
(S tocku).

M u d a r , uk.

Cynanchum
Vincetoxicum,

see Herljs, Oppoditr, Exs~ipul,+te,Si~nple;Entirc.

Cynanchum
glaucum,

we Herbs, Opposite, Exstipiilstn, S i m ~ ~ l Enljile.
o,

Cynanehum
Jaquemontianum,

HC('

H c r b ~ ,O T ) ~ ) O B Exstipilln
~~C,
t c , Simple, Il'ntirll.
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PETALSUNITED.
small, smooth, with long ercct twiggy branches, some
Leptadenia spartium,
t,imes leafless ; leaves few, 3-4 by 4 in.. narrowly linear,
Kip.
AS~LEPIADACEZE. shortly stallred, leathery ; flowers in. dialn., dirty yellow
white, in solita,ry or double clust,crs of several flowers,
F. B. I. iv. 64.
corolla rotate lilre the spol~es01 a wheel, thick, velrety
The Plains.
Baluchistan (Lace). on both surfaces, calyx lol~esobtuse, minute scales between the corolla lobes, staminal tube with a \\-avy ring
rouncl i t ; follicles 5 by 4 in., solitary by abortion, cylindric,
straight, with a long slender bealr, seeds in. long with
a tuft of heirs, ovoid. The branches are used in Sind to
make well ropes.

+

small, with erect twiggy branches, generally leafless ;
leaves 2 by in., yery few, on branches near the ground
Kip, wzah~w.
A S C L E P I A D A C E ~ . not on flowering 1)ranches ; flowers +-I in. long, in woolly
F. B. I. iv. 64.
sta,llred clusters, calyx lobes lanceolate, corolla & in.
The Plains to
long, flat topped, not rotate, lobes erect, brownish-orange,
minute scales between t,he lobes, stamina1 tube with a
3,000 ft.
wavy ring rouncl it ; follicles 5 in. long, solitary, linear,
seeds in. long with a tuft of very fine silky hairs in.
long. Near Delhi the fibre is used to nlalre ropes.

Orthanthera viminea,

+

Buddleia paniculaita,
Chiti boi, dholeu.
LOGANIACEB.
F. B. I. iv. 81.
Himnlay a,
4-7,000 ft.
Simla, Fa,gu,
RIa,t,iana,(Colletl,).
Baluchistan
(Boissier).

Buddleia asiatica,
Rana.
F. B. 1. iv. 82.
The Plains to
5,000 ft.

Tecoma undulata,

large, bark thin, pale grey, peeling off in long pieces ;
leaves 6 by 2 in., o r a t 8 eor oblong, upper ones lanceolate, lower toothed, white, \voolly beneath. united by a
slight ridge across the branclllet ; flowers 4 in. long, fragrant. i11 interrnptetl leafy branching raceines, usually
t,ernlinal on hranches, calyx lobes 4, persistent, blunt,
corolla tube pink orange inside, lobes 4, bluc (sometimes the flower is ~ v h i t cor pinlr), st,an~ens4, very short ;
capsule 1 in, long, ovoid, woolly, seeds many.

medium size, bark thin, grey, ends of branches
densely clothed with short white ~vool; leaves 3-6 by
1-1+ in., lanccolate, smooth and dark green above, dense
l
united across the branchlets
short white ~ ~ r o obeneath,
by a slight ridge ; flowers 4-4 in. long, fragrant, sessile,
cron-detl in long. slender, llsually clroopi~lg spikes, often
united into a terminal branching raceme, calyx lobes
4, long-pointed, col-olla white, turning to purple, lobes 4,
short, stamen:: 4, short ; capsule 1, in. long, smooth.
see Trecs, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple.
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S
Petalidlum
barlerioides,

ACANTHACEE.
F. B. I. iv. 416.
Himalaya,
1-3,000 ft.

Daedalacanthus
nervosus,
ACANTHACEIE.

F. B. I. iv. 418.
Himalaya,
1-8,000 ft.
Sutlej Valley
(Collett).

small, finely velvety, stems several, cylindric, bark
peeling in long papery strips ; leaves 2-4 in. long, ovate,
toothed, short-pointed ; flowers pale blue or white, tinged
with yellow, solitary or in small clusters, bracts none,
bracteoles 1 in. long, ovate, net veined, enclosing the lower
part of the flowers, sepals 5, linear, corolla I$-19 in. long,
tube cylindric, hairy within, corolla not 2-lipped, 5
lobes, nearly equal, stamens 4 ; capsule 4 in., ovoid,
flattened, usually 2-seeded, seeds shaggy.
medium size, roughly pubescent ; leaves 6 by 3 in.,
ovate, pointed ; flowers deep blue, in short uninterrupt.
ed crowded spikes forming clusters, bracts $ in. long,
ovate, long-pointed, variegated green and* white, concave,
enclosing the lower part of the flower, corolla l $ in. long,
tube cylindric, dilated near the top, corolla not 2-lipped,
spreading, 5-lobed, stamens 2 ; capsule & in., solid,
cylindric, seeds 4, finely hairy.

small, stems hairy, grey or white ; leaves 2-4 by 1-2 in.,
short-pointed, shortly toothed, hairy above, white woolly
beneath ; flowers come out a t intervals of 4-5 years, pale
blue
or purple, sessile in small clusters along the spreading
AOANTHACEE.
branches of a terminal raceme, bracts and bracteoles hairy,
F. B. I. iv. 428.
glandular, linear, equal to the calyx, corolla 1 in. long,
Himalaya,
tube cylindric, widened near the middle, lip 4 in. diam.,
3-5,000 ft.
Valleys below Simla, lobes 5, rounded, stamens 4, atylu filiform, oftcn divided;
capsule $ in. long, linear, splilting to the base, seeded to the
Subathu (Collett).
bottom, seeds 6-8, hairy when w ~ t t e d .
IEcmanthera
tomentosa,
Patrang, banmaru.

Strobiianthes
glutinosus,
ACANTHAOEE.
F. B. I. iv. 458.
Himalaya,
3-6,000 ft.
Valleys below Simla
(Collett).

medium sixc. sticky, hairy ; leaves 8 by 14 in., o v e t ~ ,
t>oothed,hniry on hot11 sides : Powers pdlr blue on short
~pilresforming a round heat1 or often the lowest flowers
are separat,c.rl. solitary in t,hr n,xil of leaf-like bracts, upper
bracts $-4 in., ovate, shorter t,han t,ho calyx, brncte~!~fl
Q in., oblong, calyx sticky, hniry, lobes linear, corolla
2 in. long, tube lower half cylindric, upper dilated, lips
spreading, lobes 5, ~ t ~ m e n4,v style linear, hardly bifid ;
c ~ p s u l e2 in., oblong, sticky, volv~t,y.seed8 ovate, hairy.

Strobiianthes
Dalhoushnus,
AOANTHAOEE.
F. B. I. iv. 460.
Him~leye,
6-8,000 ft.
Bimln, Mahasn
(Collett).

m~cliurnsizc, hairy ; l(,arcs 3-6 hy 14-2 in., rounded
nt, both endg, hairy, toot,llc)d ; flowcr~cla~lrblue or pnrplp
ill hcncls of thrcc or very short ~pilics,l~ractst in., orbicnlnr,
concave, ~ n ~ o o t hlvhiti~h,
,
b r ~ ~ c t e ~ l130nc1,
e s calyx slightly
v e l v ~ t ~nearly
y,
smooth, col.oll,z 14-2 in. lorig, tube yellowish,
curved, grttdnally swollen from near thc base, lip 4-a in.
diam., purple, lobes 5, roundcd, stamens 4 ; ccbpsule 8 in.
long, oblong, velvety, seeds 4, ovate, silky.

Plants of the Puyab.
~ H R U B H WITH

Strobilanthes alatus,
including

S. angustit ons,
AOANTHACEB.

F. B. I. iv. 464 and
466.
Himslays,
6-10,000 ft.
Mashobra (Collett).

Lantana Camara,
VERB EN ACE^.
F. B. I. iv. 562.
The Plains.

Lantana indica,
VERBENACEB.
F. B. I. iv. 562.
The Plains to
3,000 ft.
Vaileys below
Simla (Collett).

Callicarpa
macrophylla,
Baunn, su.mali,
denthar.

VERBEN A N C E B .
P. R. I. iv. 568.
4

The Plains to
6,000 ft.
Valleys below
Simla (Collett).

Clerodendron
phlomoldes,
VERRENAOEB.
F. B. 1. iu. 690.
Intlri.
Karnml Dishrict,.
Bn.lucliistnn
(Hughes-Bnllcr).
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OPPOBITEEXBTIPULATP
SIMPLELIAVEB.

medium size, sticky, hairy ; leaves 5 by 28 in., hairy,
ovate, sharply toothed, long-pointed, stalks long winged ;
flowers dark blue, in interrupted spikes or in clusters,
bracts soon falling off, narrow, hardly as long as the calyx,
bracteoles 5 in., soon falling off, corolla l a in. long, tube
curved, gradually dilated from close to the base, lip % in.
diam., lobes 5, stamens 4 ; capsule 2 inch, narrow, glandular,
hairy, seeds 4, ovate, hairy.
rambling, rough, branches 4-angled with recurved
prickles ; leaves 3 in. long, ovate, rough above, woolly
beneath, stalk in. long ; flowers scented in stalked ovoid
heads, bracts longer than the calyx, corolla tube pink,
slender, 4 in. long, mouth 4 in. diam., lobes spreading,
4-5, orange or yellow, stamens 4, style 1, stigma oblique ;
clrnpe 9-+ in., purple, 2 bony cells. An American plant.

+

same as above, but no recurved prickles, flowers smaller,
not so strongly scented, corolla tube yellow, lohcs
pink.

medium size, stem very short, branches, leaf stalks
and flower parts covered with dense tawny wool ; leaves
4-7 in., ovate, long-pointed, minutely toothed, woolly
with stellate hairs beneath, leaf stalk a-4 in. ; flowers $ in.
long, pink, crowded in axillary short-st,allred clusters,
round, 1-3 in. diam., calyx hell-shaped, 4-toothed, corolla
short,, spreading, lobes 4, nea,rly equal, stn.inens 4, p r ~ t ~ r u d ing, style long ; fruit very round, white, fleshy, nnt,l~t,s4,
one- seeded.
medium to large, bark light coloured, wood brittle ;
leaves 1%by 1& in., ovate, blunt or short-pointed, stall;
9 in., velvety ; flowers 1 in. long, white, on minor stalks,
4-4 in.. in 12-flowered clustcrs, on nxillary or terminal
main stalks, 1 in. long, hracts # in., lnn~eolat~e-ovate
with
m broad tip, calyx 4-4 in.. lobccl half way down, lobes triangular, long-pointed, corolla8tube $ in., thread-like, lobes
Q in., spreading, 5, stan~c>ns
4, long, protruding, style thrcadlilic, bifid a t the tip ; drupe a-h in., dightly succul(~nt,
dividing into 4 pyrenee.
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Holmskioldia
sanguinea,

large, straggling ; leaves 3-4 by 2-6 in., o ~ a t e long,
pointed, shortly tootliecl, stiilli
in. ; flowers in short
VERBENACE=.
clustcrs in the axil of leaves or a t the ends of branches,
F. B. I. iv. 596.
calys 2-1 in. dinin., coi~spicuons,bricli red, persistent,
Himalaya to
widely open, corolla g-2 in., cylindric, curved, bright red,
4,000 ft.
lobes 5, short, sta~ncns4, projecting, style bifid ; drupe
Valleys below Simla $-$ in., deeply 4-lobcd, seeds 1-4, oblong.
Subathn (Collett).

Caryopteris
Wallichiana,

:

VERBENACEIE.
F. B. I. iv. 597.
Himalaya t'o
6,000 f t .
Valleys helow Sin
(Collet't).
Baluchistan
(Hughes-Buller).

medium size, spreading, bark peeling in long, papery
flakes, young shoots grcy vdlvety ; leaves 4 by 1 in., lanceolate, long-pointecl, ininutely dotted with yellow glands ;
flowers pale mauve, in clusters forming a long pyramidal
bra.nching raceme a t the ends of branches, corolla tube
very short, lobes spreading, 5, $ in. diani., 4 upper
lobes equal, lowest larger, not'ched, stamens 4, in two
pairs, far protruding, style bifid ; capsule round, darlr blue,
4-lobed, separating into 4 concave valves carrying each
iL single seed.

Plectranthus
ternifolius,

Toot,hed.

Pogostemon
plectrantholdes,

see Herbs, Erect', Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple,
Toothecl.

SCP

Herbs, Erect, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple,

Colebrookia
opposititolia,

medium size, woolly, barli grey ; leaves 4-10 by 18-9
in.. I i ~ ~ ~ c e o l along-l,oint,ed,
t,~,
vc.lvetry, wrinkled above,
Pansrrz, shuknrdcrna.. grPv and woolly beneatl~.l ~ a stallr
f
4-1 in., stout, whitleLABIATX.
f~ltccl: flowers ma161 ant1 fema,lc often on different plants,
F. B. I. iv. 64.2.
minute, white, in clucrtcrs 2-4 in. long, on many hraaahed
Salt Range.
spilr~s,corolla white, lol,es r o n n d ~ d ,stlamens 4, within
Thc Plains 1-4,000 ft t h ~corolla in f ~ m n l e s ,protnrtling in males, stjyle bifid
ant1 yrottruding in f ~ m a l e none
~ . in males ; nutlet ustially
Valleys below
Simla, Dharrnpur,
one, tip hairy, contained in t,hc much enlarged calyx of
which the segments are feathery, the tips often purple. The
Suni (Collett).
leaves are used ar 8.11 application t,o wo~~ndcr
a,nrl bruises.

Elsholtzia
pblystachya,
Rangchari, pothi,.
LABIATW.
F. E. I. ir. 643.
Hi~na~laya,
7-9,000 ft.
Sirnla (Ccllett).

medium ~ i z evelvety,
,
bark grey, peeling in long strips,
hranches almostl 4-angletl ; leaves 3-6 in. long, nearly
cr~ssil~,
I:tnceolate, t,oothed, long-pointed ; flowers white
or pale yellow, minute, in cylindric slendcr spikes, 4-6 in.
long, bract,s minute, calyx hcll-sha,ped, 5-toothed, enIarg~clin fr~iit,,corolla tnhe lorlgcr than the calyx, 4-lobed,
upper l o h ~nearly erect, notchrd, t h ~other spreading,
stamens 4, in unequal pairs, protruding, style unequally
bifid ; nutlets 4, narrow, one-seeded.
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rmall, woolly, smelling of sage, branches somewhat
angled ; leaves 3-4 by $-I$ in., thick, oblong or lanccolate, shortly toothed, two portions projecting backwards in points, velvety and closely wrinkled above, whito
LABIATIE.
I?. B. I. iv. 652.
woolly beneath, stalk very stout, $ in. long ; flowers white,
Himalaya,
small, in large circular clusters crowded in erect woolly
5-6,000 ft.
4-sided spikes with floral leaves (bracts), small, sessile,
Valleys below Simla ovate, overlapping, calyx Blipped, corolla 4-lobed,
(Collett).
spreading, stamens 2, short, stout, protruding, style bifid ;
nutlets brown, smooth. The leaves are used as a garglc in
sore throats in Indian medicine.

Meriandra
strobilifera,
IiafiLr-lca pat.

Loranthus
cordifolius,

perennial, woody, stout, parasitic usually on oaks, white
felted ; leaves 2-3 in., broadly notched a t the base, stalked,
L O ~ ~ A N T H A C E I E .both sides felted or upper smooth ; flowcrs 2-1 in. long,
P. 13. I. v. 209.
shortly stalked, in axillary clusters, calyx short, not toothHima.laya,
etl, corolla brown felted ~vithout,pale pinlc or yellow within,
1-5,000 ft.
slcndcr, tubular, curved, lobes 4, short-pointed, stamens 4,
Chi Valley (Collett). stylc long, purplc, stigma club-shaped, tip conical ; bcrry
Dehli.
in., top-shaped.

+

Loranthus elatus,

like thc last species, but smooth except the rusty
L O R A N T I ~ A C E ~ vclvet,y
.
burls, lcavcs 3-6 in., not notched a t the base,
I?. B. I. v. 212.
flowers 1-14 in., red below, green above, calyx slightly
Himalaya,
4-toothed, corolla lobes linear, rcflcxed.
5-10,000 ft.
Theog (Collett).

Loranthus vestitus,

like the last species, but leaves ovate-oblong or ovateLORANTHACEIE. lance~lat~e,
2-3 in., smooth above, rusty felted bclolv when
I?. B. I. v. 212.
old, flowers
in., brown felt'ed without, smooth purple
Him;rlaya,
within.
5-7,000 ft.
Simla, tho Glen.
Dchr (Collett).

Loranthus
longiflorus,

like the last spccics, I111t ,qn~ootll evcryn'h~rc,leaves
sometimes nlt,ernat~,5 by 24 in., usually oblong-ovate,
Panda, bmzdn, nmut. flowers 1;-2 in. In raccmcs, not cluster$, rcd below, yellow
JJORANTHACEIE.
grccn above, lobes 5, 1,crry crowned with thc calyx. Thig
F. n. J. v. 214.
ant1 tlic preceding species of JJornntllns anr parwitic on
Plt~il19to
nntl very clcst,ruct,ivc of Acacia, Jfangifcra, RIclia8, Jloruq,
7,000 11,.
P y l ~ ~ nntl
. r , Quercus.
Bnsnntpur, Sut,lej
Valley (Collett).
Koti, I<nrnaI.
rl'l~(3
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Jusff cia Betonica,

see Herbs, Erect, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple.

Justicia pubigera,

see Herbs, Erect, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple.

Adhatoda Vasica,

large, with a fetid smell, not eaten by goats ; leaves
4-8 by 19-3 in., oblong, rounded a t both ends, minutely
velvety, stalk 1. in. ; flowers white in short dense bracteatc
AOANTHACEIE.
spikes of 2-4 in. in length, bracts 2 by Q in., green, ovate,
F. B. I. iv. 540.
scssile, Lracteoles 2 by in., corolla 2-lipped, 18 in. long,
The Plains to
lower lip with pink streaks, tube short, barrel-shaped,
2,500 ft.
stanlens 2 ; capsule $ in., velvety, 4-seeded, seeds in.
Valleys below Simla cliam., warty. Tlle leaves are used t o cure bronchitia.
(Collett).
Bhekar, bansa,
vasaka.

+

Rhinacanthus
communis,
Palak-juhi.

ACANTHACEIE.
F. B. I. iv. 541.

The Plains,
i n gardens.

Graptophyllum
hortense,
ACANTHACE~.
F. B. I. iv. 545.
The Plains.

medium size ; leaves 3-4 by z-11 in., rounded at
both encls, margins wavy, stalk $ in. ; flowers white in
large spreading tcrminal clusters, bracts and bracteoles
-- in., linear, corolla 1 by i; in., tube very long,
narrow, cylinclric, 2-lipped, upper lip 2-lobed, lower 3lobed, stamens 2 ; ca,psule 4-seeded, seeds ovoid, flattenccl, slighty warty. Tlie leaves are used as a cure for
Dhobies' itch, rl~inacanthinis like chrysophanic acid.
medium size, smooth, often variegated ; leaves 44 by

I$ in., shortly stalked, oblong, narrowed a t both ends,
margin smooth ; flowers crimson in terminal ovate clusters,
bracts and bracteoles narrow, very small, corolla tube
curved, 2-lipped, upper lip 2-lobed, lower 3-lobed, stamens
2 large, 2 small (staminodes) ; capsule contracted into
B long stalk, oblong, hard, seeds 2, flat, orbicular, pitted.

Clerodendron
serratum,

hardly woody, stems annual from a woody rootstock,
as i t is usually burnt down in jungle fires ; leaves 4-8 by
Banbnkri, barangi.
14-24 in., somet,irnc>.rin circles of three, oblong, toothed,
V ~ R B E N A C H ~ . smooth, shortly sta.llir.tl ; flowers bluish-whito in terminal
F. B. I. iv. 592.
branching racrmcs, 1 ~ 1 1 ~ ~a,lrnost
11
linear 6 by 1 in., when
The Plains, east
almost pyramitlal 10 11y 5 in., bracts ;-I$ in., often ~ 0 1 0 of the Sutlej river.
wed, corolla tnb,,
in., narrow, cylintlric, mouth oblique, %lipped, 1ol1c.s i-&iu., oblong, stamens 4, far protrucling ; clrupo $ in. dialn., black, aucculent, 1-4 stones.
The root is used in Indian medicine as a febrifuge.

:-&
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Clerodendron
infortunatum,
Bliarzt.

VRRBENACE~.
I?. B. I. iv. 694.
'J'he Plains to
1,OOi)f t .

medium size, bark with large raised corky excrsscenses, odour fetid ; leaves 4-8 by 3-5 in., broadly ovate,
hairy above, woolly or t'hinly hairy below, sometimes with
sticky glands, sliglltly toothed ; flowers white, t,inged with
red, in branching termina,l racemes, 6-12 by 4-8 in., erect,
sometimes leafy, upper part and calyces turning recl, hairy,
corolla tube nearly 1 in. long, cylindric, doubtfully 2lipped, lobes 9-h in. long, acute, stamens 4, much exceeding the lobes, style bificl ; drupes $ in. diam., black, sncculent, enclosed in the enlarged bright red leathery calyx.
The lc>avesare used as a febrifuge in Intlinn medicine.

small, l ~ o a r y with stellate down, branches slender,
Plectranthus
erect ; lesrcs 1-13 in. long, o r a t e or oblong, toothed,
stiff,
rugosus,
tippecl, relret{y above, white woolly beneath ;
bluntly
I'LsL~^:~IuT,
SO!CI.
~ J A R I A T ~ .

k'. B. I. iv. G20.
Hi~nz~luya,
3-5,000 It.
Sinlln (Collctt).
l3nlucl1istan
(TLIc(J).

flowers white, spotted and strenliecl with purple, in c l u s t e ~ s
forlning narron- leafy axillary or terminal racemes, calyx
woolly, Q in. long, bell-shaped, lengthened in fruit, teeth
short-point,ed, nearly equal, 2-lipped, corolla
in., 2lipped, longer than the tube, lower lip longest, boat-shaped,
stamens 4, ir, unequal pairs, lying along the lower lip ,
style unequally diritlecl ; nutlets 4, round or oblong, blunt.
As the I-c~rnaciilnrnamc imp lie^, this plailt is used to keep
fleas away.

+

Ocimum Bssilicum,

seo H c r l ~ , Erect,, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple,
Tootlicd.

Oci~numsanctum,

see Herbs, Erect), Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple,
Entirc.

Orthosiphon pallidus,

see Herbs, Erect, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple,
Toothed.

Thymus Serpyllum,
Thyme,

small, slender, much branched, strongly scented,
st,cms usually soil~ewhat procumbent ; leaves &-i
in.,
nearly scssilc, gland-tlot'tcd, oblong, ovate, not toothed,
; flowers slnall, pllrldcl. in small clusters, crowded
~I,lunt,
~ .
in slrost tc3rlnjnal spikes, corolla 2-lipped, upper lip
almost crcct,, flat, notchctl, lo~vcr spreading, 3-lobed,
stamens 4, rqnal. prolrudiug ; nutlct3s 4, nearly smooth.
This plant is uscd in Indian medicine for diseases of the
eyes and stomach.

Thcnc!jrc>nin, nltrslio.
~ ~ A ~ ~ I ~ ~ ~ I ' .

k'. 13. I . iv. (;4!1.
Jlin~al;ryil,
5-18,000 ft .
lji1111~11i~i
(Lace).
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Hyssopus ofRcinalis,
Zujah yabis.

LABIXT.~.
F. B. I. iv. 649.
Himalaya,
8-11,000 ft.
Baluchistan (Lace).

Plants oj the Punjab.

small, smooth, stem below branched, woody, branches erect ; leaves $ in. long, sessile, lanceolate, not toothed ;
flowers bluish-purple in sxillary or terminal spikes, calyx
2-lipped, 5-toothed, corolla 2-lipped, upper lip erect,
notched, lower spreading, 3-lobed, middle lobe very
broad, stamens 4, unequal, protruding ; nutlets narrow,
smooth, 3-cornered. This plant was once used in
Europe as a tonic and stimulant.

Micromeria biflora,
LABIAT'E.
F. B. I. iv. 650.
Himalaya,
1-7,000 ft.

dwarf, prostrate, hairy, woody, branches very numerous, tufted, leafy, slender, something like Thymus
in appearance, but not scented ; leaves 4-& in., sessile,
ovate, short-pointed, toothed or not ; flowers pink, stalked,
small, in axillnry circles of one to four, calyx 5-toothed
equally, 13-nerved, corolla 2-lipped, upper lip erect,
notched, lower 3-lobed, spreacling, stamens 4 in unequal
pairs ; nutlets smooth.

Micromeria
hydaspidis,

very small, stem erect, rather stout, leaves 4-2 in.,
shortly stalkecl, minutely toothed, ovate, blunt, flowers
shortly stalked in continuous or interrupted crowded
circular clusters forming spikes ; otherwise like the last
species.

LABIATZ.
F. B. I. iv. 650.
Western Kashmir.

Salvla aegyptiaca,
Tukhm malanga.
LABIATIE.
F. E. I. iv. 656.
The Plains,
1-2,000 ft.
Baluchistan
(Hughes-Euller).

Stachys tibetlea,

IAABIATE.
k'. B. I. iv. 677.
Northern Kashmir,
10-14,000 ft.

very small, rough, hairy, branches widely separating
from the base, rigid ; leaves 2 in., small, nearly sessile,
few, linear, rigid, acute, minutely toothed ; flowers 4 in.
long, in small circular clusters on slender branching
racemes, whitish lilac, bracts small, lower leaf-like, upper
Ianceolatc, calyx glandular, hairy, 2-lipped, upper
lip orbicular, minutely toothed, corolla 2-lipped, upper
lip nearly straight, short, flattened, concave, stamens 2,
style 2-fid ; nutlets 2, in. lono?' . narrow, oblong, black.
Thc seeds are used in Indian medicine as an astringent.
rootstock woody, thick, ~ t e m twiggy
s
; leaves 4-14 in.
long, oblong to lincar, blunt, shortly stalked, some*
times irregularly lobular ; flowers pink, sessile, in small
circular clusters, axillnry, calyx 4 in., bell-shaped, tip0
long, corolla 2-1 in. long, 2-lipped, upper lip erect, long,
narrow, lower spreading, 3-lobed, rniddllla lobe largest,
stamens 4 ; nutlets in. long, broadly oblong.
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Stachys parviflora,

see Herbs, Opposj te, Exstipulate, Simple, Toothed.
Corolla 2-lipped.

Roylea elegans,

medium size, branches cylindric, pale brown, finely
woolly ; leaves 1-1$ in., ovate, deeply toothed or lobed,
~voolly beneath ; flowers white, tinged with pink, 4 in.
long in circular a,xillary clusters, calyx 5-lobed, 10-ribbed,
rigid, corolla 2-lipped, upper lip erect*, hood-like, lower
3-lobed, spreading, mid lobe longest, margin even, stalrlens 4, unequal, outer or anterior pair longest ; nutlets
in. This plant is lemon scented.

LABIATIE.
F. R. I. iv. 679.
Himalaya.,
2-6,000 ft.
Sutlej a,nd Oiri
Valloys (Collet,t,).

Otostegia limbata,

IJABIATIE.
F. B. I. iv. 679.
Salt' Range, Lower
hills west of the
Jhelnm,
R8a~ralpindi.

Phlomis Stewartli,

LABIATIE.
F. B. I. iv. 692.
Salt Range and
Sulinlan Range,
2,500-4,500 ft.
Balnchist,an (Lace).

Boerhaavia elegans,
Cyathula tomentosa,

small, grey, spinous, branches white, woolly, cylindric,
spines 4-2 in. long ; leaves 1 in. long, nearly sessile, grey
o n both sides, bracts spiny ; flowers orange-white in
circular clusters with bracteoles spiny, cxlyx 2-lipped,
upper lip very short, 3-angl~d,lower very large, broad,
toothed, hairy, corolla 1- in. long, tube short, 2-lipped,
upper lip very long, hairy, stainens 4, protruding ; nutlet
in., flattened, smooth in the enlarged calyx which forms
R 5-angled t,oothed cup 8 in. diam.

+

small, densely stellately woolly, stem stout, woody,
shorl, branches cylindric, spreading ; leaves 3-5 by 4-%
in., vciry I~a~thesy,
linear, ln~nceolat~,
awl-like, rough above ;
flo\vers small, in circular clusters, 1 in. diam., bracte
stout, narrowly linear, calyx 4 in., densely woolly, angled,
teeth very short, turned back, corolla small, 2-lipped,
upper lip concave, crest woolly, lower spreading, 9-lobed,
stamens 4, style unequally 2-fid ; nutlets very small, 3cornered, top smooth.

me Hrrhs, Ti'lrec.1. Opposite. Exstipulate, Simple,
I3nti1.e.
sep

Herbs, Ercct, Opposite, Exstipulate, Bimple,

Entire.

Cyathula capitats,

see Herbe, Erect, Opposite, Exetipulate, flimple,
Entire.

P B T A L ~NONB.

PupaUa lappmea,

see Herbs, Erect, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple,
Entire.

Haloxylon recurvum,

medium size, straggling, smooth, covered with a hoar
frost-like bloom, dark brown, branches opposite, jointed,
separating widely, stiff or bent back, ending in straight
spines 2-6 in. lonq, joints of sterna 1-2 in. apart, of spikes
4 in. ; leaves Q-4 in., 5-angled or nearly cylindric, ovate,
blunt or acute ; flowers small, solitary or in spikes in the
axils of leaves, bracteoles 2, sepals 5, concave, increasing in fruit and horizontally winged, stamens 5 or lese
on the margin or base of a cup-shaped depression : fruit
one-seeded, in a glistening papery shallow cup.

Khar, Zaghme.
CHENOPODIAOIIE.
I?. B. I. v. 15.
The Plains. .
Salt Range to
6,200 ft.
Baluchisten
(Boi~lsier).

Haloxylon
m~ltiflorum,

small, pale, much branched, almost leafless, jointed
branches, ~ t e mvery stout, 4-6 in. high, branches in
Lana, gora hna,
clusters ; leavea consist of two broad very rounded tips
shori lana.
on cach joint ; flowers on short spikes, bracteoles round,
CHINOPODIAOIA. concave, sepals vnry short, obtuse, in fruit the sepals have
I?. B. I. v. 16.
round membranous fan-shaped wings and are & in. diam.,
The Plains.
stamens 5 with alternating rounded staminodes.
Salt Renge t o
2,000 ft.
Belnchieten (Lace).

Anabasls
phyllophora,
~HENOPODIAOBA.

F. B. I. v. 18.
The Pleinfl by the
Jhelnm rivea.

Anabasis setlfera,
CHBNOPODIAOB.
F. B. I. v. 19.
s a l t Renge,

Vlmum album,
Mistletoe,
LORANTHAOBI.
F. B. I. v. 229.
Himalaye,
8-7,000 ft.
Bimle, Mehaeu
(aollettl).

dwarf, smooth, pale, elmost leafless, stems many,
erect, stock woody, joints long ending in two acute trimgular teeth (leaves ?), flowers in the axils of joint-leaven,
fruiting calyx with three wings arching over one largem
than the others, seed erect, circular, flattened ; in othec
respects very like Haloxylon.
very like the last species, but the leaves ere thiok,
fleshy, nearly cylindric with a bristle, soon falling off, axil
of leaves woolly, floral leaves rounded, wings of fruiting
oelyx 3-6, transparent, circular with the base, heartshaped.
perennial, woody, yellowish-green, smooth, ~arasitic,
chiefly on the Rosacee, especially apricot,^, branches round,
jointed ;leaves 1-2 in., oblong or ovate, sessile, flat, leathery
blunt ; flowers green, male and fernale on different plants,
olustered in the forks of br:~nches,malo in. long, c h ' x
lobee not persistent ; berry f in. diam., white, round,
glassy ; also see V. articulatum end V. jeponicum under
Leefleee Plants.
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Euphorbia Tirucalli,

Sehud, sehnr.
EUPHORBIACEB.
F. B. I. v. 254.
The Plains.
Baluchistan
(Hughes-Buller).

large, stem green, bark brown, fissured, branches
numerous, a t first slender like rushes, growing as thick as
the finger, juice milky ; leaves f -4in. long, soon falling off,
in. long, top-shaped,
obtuse, linear-oblong ; flowers
two leaves a t the base of the short flower stalks ; capsule
$ in., dark brown, lobes flattened, velvety, seeds smooth,
ovoid.

+,

large or small, nlucll branched, bark yellowish-grey,
Buxus sempervirens,
corky,
fissured, branchlets 4-angled; leaves 2-3 by
Box,
+-Q
in.,
linear,
oblong, shining, leathery, tip acute, rounded
Chikri, papri,
or with a shallow notch, stalk very short ; flowers in short,
shamshad.
E U P H O R B I A O E ~ . very dense axillnry racemes, the termina(1flower female,
F. B. I. v. 267.
male flowers have 4 sepals in two rows, stamens equal in
Salt Range.
number to the scpals, female flowers have 6 sepals, 2
Himalaya, 5-9,000 ft. outer much smaller ; capsule & in. long, ovoid, 3-cornerSimla, Mashobra,
ed with 3 horns, tl~icklike handles to an urn, seeds
Mahasn (Collett).
3-6, small. On the Salt Range i t is dwarfed ; leaves 4-1
Baluchistan.
in. long.

Ephedra pachyclada,

see Leafless Plants, Petals None.

Stachys tibetica,

see Shrubs, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple, Petals
United, Cijrolla 2-lipped.

Roylea elegans,

see Shrubs, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple, Petals
United, Corolla 2-lipped.

Jasminum offlcinale,

sometiinr?~climbing, brsnchcs long, weak, slightly
grooved, dnrlr green ; leaves 2-4 in., odd pinnate, leaflets
3-7, ovate, long-pointed, t~erininalleaflets 1-2 in. ; flowers
2 in. long, rvliitc, fragrant, in terminal clusters of 1-10
flowers, calyx bcetll lienrly as long as the corolla tube,
corolla top flat, circular, tubo cylindric, 8 in. long, lobes 5,
spreading, 4 in. long, stamens 2, style 2-£id ; berry deeply
2-lobed, oblong with rounded ends, 4 by 4 in.

Chantba, bansu.
OLT~AUEX.
P. 73. I. iii. 603.
Hin~a,la.yn,
3-9,000 ft.
Pagu, Narkandtl
(Collot t).
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Jasminum
grandiflorum,
Spanish Jasmine,
Cl~ambeli,jali.

OLEACEB.
F. B. I. iii. 603.
Himalaya,
2-7,000 ft.
Simla (Collett).
Baluchistan
(Hughes-Buller).

Fraxinus
xanthoxyloides,

Vitex trifolia,

sometimes climbing, branches angular, hanging down ;
leaves 3-4 in., odd pinnate, leaflets 3-7, sessile, ovate, end
one 4-1 in. long, the end leaflets often united to the next
pair ; flowers white, tinged often with pink outside, very
fragrant, in loose clusters, calyx teeth linear, half the length
of the corolla tube, corolla top flat, circular, tube $ in. long,
lobes 5, 4 in. long, stamens 2, style 2-fid ; berry 2-lobed,.
with rounded ends, R in. long.

see Trees, Opposite, Exstipulate, Compound.

VERUENACEJE.
F. E. I. iv. 583.
The Plains.

largc, barb thin grey ; leaves digitately compound
and simple, leafstnlli 2 in. long, leaflets 3, sessile, 1-3 in.
long, ~11100thsbovc, short grcy wool beneath, and on shoot::
and racelrles ; flowers Invencler blue in branching terminal
raccrncs 1-4 in. long, often leafy a t the base, calyx 5,' in.,
5-toothed, corolla 4-4 in., 2-lipped, 5-lobed, inid lob0 of
lower lip largest, stamens 4, protruding ; drupe in,, black,
stone bony, 1-4 celled. This and the next plant are used
in Indian medicine as tonics, febrifuges and expectorantg.

Vitex Negundo;
TVCL?LCC,
?nur~uarc~
i~irgnndi.

very lilin the last specics, b u t the leaves havc 5 Icefletfl,
ccntrc one u s ~ ~ n l ldistinctly
y
stalked, flowers somewhat smaller, darltcr bluc.

Puni-ki-sanbkal~,
scrfed .sanbkalz~.

VERBENACEAG.
F. B.I. iv. 583.
The Plains
to 5,000 ft.
Valleys below Simla
(collett)

.

+
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Capparis spinosa,
The Caper,
Ilakri, kandcr.
CAPPARIDACEIE.
P. B. I. i. 173.
The Plains t o
5,000 f t .
Sutlej Valley
(Collett).
Chon Saidan Shah
(Douie).
Baluchistan.
(Aitchison).

Capparis aphylla,
Karil, kira.
CAPPARIDACEX.
F. B. I. i. 175.
The Plains.
Baluchistan
(Stocks).

Capparis sepiaria,
Hiunyw.7tn, hius.
CAPPAI~IDACEIE.
F. 13. I. i. 177.
The: Plains to
2,000 ft.

Hellcteres Isora,
East Indian Screw
Tree,

7'3

small, trailing, young parts with yellowish-white wool ;
leaves 1-2 in. long, broadly ovate, thick, abruptly terminating in a sharp point, stipules of two spines, straight or
curved ; flowcrs 1-3 in, diam., solitary, white, facling to purple, scpals 4, unequal, concave, petals 4, 1 in. long, stamens
many, longer than the petals, purple ; berry 1-3 in. long,
fleshy, ribbed, red inside when ripe. Buds and unripe fruit
pickled as a condiment, and ripe fruit eaten raw.

large, much branched, branches smooth, slender ;
leavcs (only on young shoots) 3-4 in. long, slender, ending
gradually in a sharp point, soon falling off, stipules two,
sharp, straight spines ; flowers 1 in. diam., in short clusters
on lateral short shoots, pinkish-ycllow ; fruit i-8 in. long,
smooth, long-beatlied, red when ripe. Buds and unripe
fruit pickled as a condiment.

il~ediuill sizc, sometiines climbing, wiry, straggling,
bra,nchcs ~voolly,stein thorny ; leaves usually 2-14 in. long,
grcen, variable in shapc, ovate, sinootll above, downy
bci~ca~lli
; flowers 9-i in. clii~~ln.,
wllitc, in clustcrs with stalks,
radiating from 0110 point, petals narrow, oblong ; berry 4 in.
diam., round, black when ripe, one-seeded.

large, branches thin, spreading, bark grey, young
shoot,s covered with stellate hairs ; leaves 3-6 by 2-4 in.,
alternate in two opposit,e rows on the branchlets, round.
Ma~orphnli,Ir11,pasi. ovatc, short-point,ed, rongh abovc, velvety beneath, stipules
STER~UI,IACEE, $ in. long, lincar ; flowers 1-2 in. long, solitary, or two to
P. B. I. i. 365.
four together in a clnst,or on n short st'alk, axillary, calyx
The Plains.
l,nl)ulnr, almost 2-lilq)ecl, crown woolly, petals 5, scarlet, 1
in. long, turned back, two lowcr inuch the largest, stamina1
tube 5-toothed a t tho apex, styles 5 ; fruit 2 in. long, consisting of fivo spirally twistecl woolly follicles on s, long stalk.
From its twisted shape the fruit is considered good for the
twisting pain of colic.
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Melhania
Hamiltoniana,
var. abutiloides,
STERCULIACEX.
1.. B. I. i. 373.
The Plains.
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small, white felted, branches spreading ; leaves 2-3 in,
long, roundish-ovate, base deeply notched, apex long- or
short -pointed, unequally toothed, velvety on both surfaces,
leaf stalk 1 in., stipules bristly, equal in length to the leaf
stalk ; flowers yellow, 1-3, on axillary and terminal stalks,
twice the length of the leaf stalk^, brncteoles ovate-cordate,
longer than the calyx, edges turned over, sepals 5, lanceolate, tipped with a sharp hard point, silky, petals 5, ovate
with a broad tip, much longer than the sepals, withering
before falling off, stamens 10, alternate ones fertile, united
below into a very short tube, styles 5, united below ;capsule
ovoid, shorter t-han the sepals, silky, 5-valved, seeds many,
oblong.

like the last species, but velvety, leaves oblong, longMelhania
futteyporensis,
pointed, a little larger, bracteoles equal to the sepals, capSTERCULIACEIE. sule a little shorter than t,he senals.
F. B. I. i. 373.
The Plains.
Tret, Choa Saidan
Shah (Douie).

Melhania
like the 1 i ~ species,
~t
but white felted, leaves smaller,
tomentosa,
oblong-lanceolate, thinly hairy with stellate hairs above,
STERUULIACEX. flower stalks terminal, about equal to the leaves, bracteoles
F. B. I. i. 373.
shorter than the sepals, edges not turned down, flowers
The Plains.

much smaller, seeds rough, angled.

Grewia populifolia,

medium size, much branched, stellately hairy on
young parts ; leaves 8-14 in. long, variable, leathery,
small toothed, smooth, stalk $ in. ; flowers white on soli
tary or 2-flowered stalks, ,opposite the leaves, sepal0
4-$ in. long, petals notched, shorter than the sepals, stamens
many, style one ; drupes yellowish, 2-to 4 -lobed, lobe
size of a small pea, orange red, stones 1 to 4, 1-to
2-celled, edible.

Ganger, shiknri
melua.

TILIAOEX.
F. B. I. i. 385.
The Plains.
Rawalpincli.
Beluchistan
(Boissier).

Crewia salvifolia,
(;(tryas, bnthcr.

TILIACE'E.
F. B. I. i , 3YG.
Thc Plains.
Ita~valyindi.

l a r g ~ 11arlr
,
grey, white velvety on young parts ; leaved
2$ Ily 13 in.. ncarly smootl~above, white velvct,y beneath
margin sn~ootllo r minntcbly toot,hctl, stall{ in., ~ltiplllra
, I . , 1 , l ) o i n t ~ , ;l tlowcw ycllow on 2 i n . stalks,
c.l~~~l,src~cl
in twos 01. ~ 1 1 1 ~
i l lc l ~l l csh ;lsils of lcaves, flcpdg
$ ill., I~near,pclt,al.: Q ill., divided, s t i ~ m c nnlany,
~
slyle One;
drupe 1-to 4-lobed, s mall, not uucculent, edible.

see Trees, Alternate, Stipulate, Simple.

Grewfa restita,
GrewIa villosa,
Jalidar, thamther.
TILL ACE^.
I?. B. I. i. 389.
The Plains.

medium size, long soft hairs on young parts ;leaves
1-3 in., nearly round, toothed, rough above, hairy beneath,
hairs on teeth, stalk 4-1 in., stipules broad, leafy ; flowers
dull yellow, sessile, in dense clusters, sometimes opposite
the leaves, sepals hairy, oblong, ending in a n angle petals
oblong, shorter than the sepals, stamens many, style one ;
drupe 4 in. dism., round, rind hard, brittle, hairy, coppea
colour, stones 4, 1-to 2-seeded.

Grewia polygama,
Xulcur bicha.
TII,IACRIL<.
F. B. I. i. 391.
Salt 12a11gc.
I-Iimalay a,
2-4,000 ft.

medium size, stem short with spreading branohes in
two opposite rows ; leaves in two rows, 3-4 by 4-2 in.,
nearly so::silc, li~~nceolate,long-pointed, shni-ply toothed,
tlowlly al)ove, ~ v l ~ i woolly
l ~ c beneath, stipules linear, sharp.
poini ?d ; flo\vcr:: I~cbrmaphroditeand one sexual, in slenden
axillary st allis. ~ r p a l slinear, hairy without, 3-4in. diam.,
longer than the petals, stamens many, style one ; drupe
iu. diam., ~hit~ish-brown,
shining, sparsely hairy, somewhat 4-lobed, stones 4, one-seeded. It is stated that a
decoction of the leeves cures dysentery quickly.

+

Trlumfetta
tomentosa,

see H ~ r b s Alternate,
,
Stipulate, Simple.

Trlumfetta
rhomboides,

R P Herhg,
~

Trlumfetta
rotundlfolia,
I]'ILIAC~?R.

I?. R. 1 i. 395.
Thc Plain$.

Alternate, Eltipulete, Bimple.

mall, with rough stellately hairy soft green sterna ;
Icnves l a in lonq, ncnrly round, nearly smooth above,
cream cnlour~d,woolly beneath, leathery, unequally tooIlied ; flowrrs pcllow, in irregular-spaced racemes, sepals
wit,h gharp points, n.llit,e woolly, petals 6 , oblong, hairy
at, tho base, stamens 15-25, style thread-like, stigma
6-toothed ; fruit globular, about the size of a pee, velvety,
with hooked spines, with dilated baees, seeds 1-2 in
eeoh 0011.
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SHRUB^

Reinwardtia trigyna,
and
R. tetragyna,
Bush flax,
Basant, bal bn.$ant.
LINACEE.
F. B. 1. i. 412.
Himalaya,
3-6,000 f t .
Rawalpindi.
Hazara (RRrl.ctl).
Zizyphus Jujuba,
Zlzyphus
nummularia,
Jhar-beti.

RHAMNACEW.
F. B. I. i. 633.
'The Pl~illRt0
3,000 ft.
Balnchista~l
(Lace).
Zizyphus vulgarb,
Sinji.

RHAMNACEX.
F. B. I. i. 633.
The Plains t o
6,500 ft .
Hazara (Barrett).
Rawalpindi.
Baluchistan.
(Boiesier).

WITH

ALTBRNATE
STIPULATE
S I M P LLBAVEB.
~

small, tufted, erect, also with prostrate, stout, oft,
rooting branches ; leaves 1-3 in., narrowed into slender
stalks, rounded and short-pointed tips, or lanceolate, lone
pointed with minute teeth, stipules minute, awl-shaped,
and soon falling off ; f l 0 ~ e r 1
s in. across, yellow. in axillary
or t ' e ~ ~ u i ncli~st~ers,
al
~ometimcs solitary, loolr like primroses, sepals 5, green, lanceolate, long-pointed, petals 5 ,
twisted, soon falling off, much longer than the sepals.
stamens 5, united below with alternating staminones,
styles 3-4 : capsule papery, gizt. of a pea, much shorter
than tbe sepals, splitting into 6-8 cells, seeds cnrred.
h good bord(.r plant, stands clipping.
see tree^, Alternate, Stipulate, Simple.
thorny, branches grey, branchlets in two rows, hairy
when young ; leaves 4-1 in. long, ovate to round, minutely
troothcd. darli grpen ancl velvety above, pale and densely
woolly henenth, stipules are two prickles, one straight
slender, tho ot'hcr bent down, hooked ; flowers small, yellowgrecn in ,zxill;~ryshort clnst,ers, which are less than ) in.,
pet,als 5, bent rlown, stamen3 5, styles 2-3 ; fruit round,
red or black, fleshy, nearly & in. diam., with a woody 2celled stone, this ~ w e e tacid fruit is eaten.
large, branches spreading and stiff, often without
thorns ; leaveir 2-29 in., ovate, rounded a t both ends, finely
t,oothecl, smooth on both sides, stipular prickles, two
stout,, one ~ t r ~ ~ i g1hin.
t , long, the other curved ; flowers few,
greenish, clustered, axillary, petals 5, hood-shaped but
bent down, stamens 5, styles 2-3 ; fruit round or oblong,
qnconlent, red or black, crhining.

Z i ~ p h u oxyphylla,
s

medium ~lize, bark brown, thin ; leaves 1-2 by #-14
in., ovate-lnnceolate, sharp-pointed, finely toothod, thin,
RHAMNAUEX.
smooth, stSalk slentler, stipnlar, prickles two, slonder, on0
F. B. I. i. 66-1.
straight, 4 in. long, the othcr curved ; howera in clusters
Himalaya. 1-7,OOn f t . in axil9 of lcavea, greenish petals 5, stamena 5 , styles
Sirnla, Mahnsu
2 : rlrilp~ in. long, ovoid, fleshy, 2-saedod, rarely one(Collett).
~ccrled.hlacli, vqqryacid, stone thin, flat,cmed.
Hazara (Berret t).
Rawalpindi.
Baluchistan
(Lam).

Phitni.

a
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Zizyphus (Enoplia,
Makoh.
RIIAMNACEB.
F. B. I. i. 634.
The Plains.

17

medium size, bark rough, dark grey, branches long,
straggling, often climbing, young parts covered with rusty
velvet ; leaves 1-2 by $-I in., ovate-lanceolate, rounded a t
both ends, very slightly and minutely toothed, smooth
above, r ~ s t yvelvety beneath, stalk short,, stout, stipular,
prickles solitary, very short, curved ; flowers in short
clusters, smooth within, calyx woolly without, petals 5,
inversely triangular, hood-shaped, bent down, stamens 5,
styles 2 ; drupe 4 in. diam., 1- or rarely 2-celled, round
or ovoid, black.

Berehernia
floribunda,
Berehernia lineata,
RHAMNACEW.
F. B. I. i. 638.
Himalaya,
4-7,000 ft.
Bsluchistan
(Lace).

Berehernia
Edgeworthii,
RHAMNACEB.
F. B. I. i. 638.

see Climbing Shrubs, Alternate, St,ipulate, Simple.

small, bark smooth, shining, young shoots minutely
velvety ; leaves 4-1 in. long, ovate, or nearly round, nearly
sessile, stipules bristle-like, very small ; flowers 3-$ in.,
2 or 3 clustered, axillary or terminal, petals 5, linear, lanceolate, stamens 5, style one ; fruit ovoid, $-4 in. long, succulent, blue, the base held by the oalyx, 2-seeded.
small, very like the last species, but with smooth
branches, larger leaves, flowers with G petals, stipules
g in. long, fruit $ in. long.

Himnlaya,
7-8,000 ft.

Rhamnus persicus,
Nilclci knnder.
RHAMNACEE.
F. B. I. i. 638.
Salt Range.
Himalaya,
2-5,000 ft.
Balnchistan
(Lace).

large, trunk short, ash coloured, with st'iff, often spinous
branches ; leaves $-2 in., clustered, when on arrested
brnnchlets, ovate, or oblong, toothcd or not, ~voollybeneath, shortly stnllxd, stlpnles ~ninute, soon falling ;
flowers few, shortly stalked in axillary cluster^, calyx lobes
4, petals 4, small, linear, sta~nens4, styles 4, branched ;
fruit ; in. cliain., top-shaped, 2-4-celled, held bclo~vby the
calyx.

Rharnnus dahurieus,
or virgatus,

see Trccs, Alternate, Stipulate, Simple.

Rhamnus purpureus,

see Trees, Alternate, Stipulate, Simple.
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medium size, not thorny, bark roughish, dark grey,
thin, with elevated dots ; leaves 3-6 by 1-28 in., ovate.
Gaunt, gudlei,
oblong, long-pointed, finely toothed, smooth above, finely
phztlla.
velvety beneath, stalk 2 in. long, stipules minute, so011
~~HAMNACEB.
falling
; flowers greenish in clusters on long branches of
I?. B. I. i. 639.
axillary
racemes, 2-4 in. long, calyx lobes 5, triangular,
Himalaya, 3-5,000 f t
5,
stalked, broad and notched a t the apex,
petals
Valleys below Siinla
stamens
5,
style
3-4 cleft ; fruit 3-lobed, rarely 3-cornered,
(Collett).
in.,
seeds
grooved.
Hnzara (Bnrrett).

R hamnus tr iqueter,

sageretia theezans,
Sageretia
Brandrethiana,
ti(zrlg~r,b ( ~ j ( t ) ~ .

RI~~\NS.\CE.X.
l'. E. I. i , 642.
Plains, west of
Jhelnm, Peshnwnr.
Salt Rangc.
Huznra (Barrett).
Bnluchis tan
(Coissier).

rotal la ria alata,
I,E(:uJIINoS.F.
1'. E, I. iii, 6'9.
Tllr Plnins to
5,000 f t .

Crotalaria sericea,
S'nnni.
LEGUMINOSB.
F. B. I. ii. 76.
The Plains to
4,000 ft.
Valltay 3 I>cllowSin118
(Collt,tt).

Crotalaria juncea,
Taverniera
o umm ularia,

see Climbing Plants, Altercate, Stipulate, Simple.
small, branches many, spinous ; leaves nearly oppoh
ends, slightly toothed,
site, 2-1 in., ol~long~ v i t ~rounded
snloot'h a b o ~ r , covered with clense white ~17001 beneath, stalli F'CTY short., stipules small, soon falling ; flowers
minute in terillinal and axillary branching racemes, calyx
5-Gcl, petals 5 , st,alkecl, hooded, stanlens 5, stigmas 3 ;
fruit 4 in. cliam., ovoicl, succulent, 3-lobed, black, 3seedecl, eclil~le,sweet like the bilberry.

small, tlensly hairy ; leaves 2-3 in. long, nearly sessile,
~ ~ a t e - ~ b ltip
~ ~ souncleel,
lg,
thin, stipules forming wings
running down the stem, persistent ; flowers in 2-3 flowered
racemes on long, often ltlafy, lateral st,allrs, snlall, 3 in.
long, calyx silky, 2-lipped, petals 5 , pale yellow, hardly
protruding from ca,lyx, stamens 10 in one bundle, style
long, bearded above ; pod ]$-I$ in. long, long-stalked,
linear-oblong, smoo tli, seeds 30-40.
medium size, sillry velvety, ~ t e mthick, grooved :
leaves 2-6 by 1-3 in., nearly sessile, ovate, tapering to
the short stalk, tipped with a minute bristle, stipules small,
leafy, persistent ; flowers 2-1 in. long in terminal racemes,
20-40 flowered, 8-12 in. long, calyx 4 in. long, teeth
Innceolate, pet,als yellow, nearly twice as long as the calyx,
stamens ant1 style lilro the Inqt species ; pod I&-2in. long,
nearly smooth, stallicld, sped3 many. The fibre is used f~
making col.duge.
gee Sl~ruljs, Blternatr, Exstipulate, Simple.
see Shrubs, Alter nets, Stipulate, Co rnkound, L e d
lots three.
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WITH ALTERNATB
STIPULATB
SIMPLBLEAVES.

Uraria lagopus,
A1ysicarpus

see Shrubs, Alternate, Stipulate, Compound, Leaf
lets Three.

-

see Prostrate Shrubs, Alternate, Stipulate, Simple.

vaginalis,
small, with many axillary hard sharp thorns +-1in.
long
; leaves f-f in. long, ovate-oblong, tip rounded with
or
a
fine
bristle, leathery, stlff, drooping from the base of the
camelorum,
spines
or branchlets, stipules minute, awl-shaped ; flowers
Jazuasa.
reddish,
on short stalks, 1-6 from a spine, calyx <T-& in.,
LEGUMINOSX.
smooth, corolla nearly in., stamens 10 in 2 bundles of
P. B. I. ii. 145.
1 and 9 ; pod about 1 in. long, curved, constricted between
The Plains.
Salt Range.
the seeds, smooth, seeds 6-8. Manna, a sugary gum,
Kashmir to 3,000 ft. exudes ~vhenthe leaves appear, and forms small tears
which are shaken off and eaten. This manna does not apBaluchist nn
pear on the plants in India, but in Afghanistan and Persia.
(Boissier).

Alhagi maurorum

+

Desmodium
gangeticum,
Sal~a~z.
LEUU~~INOSB.
F. B. I. ii. 1G3.
The 1'1~~i11s
to
5,000 II.

Desmodium
latifolium,
LEQUMINOS~E.
I!'. B. I. ii. 168.
The Plains to
4,000 ft.

Prunus prostrata,
l'ulllc,

fclrn, i c r .

lios.\c~nc.
kl.1;. I. i ~:31:3.
.
lll~ll,~li~yn,
~ ~ 1 ofs t
Sullcj, 5-10,000 It.

small, stems moody, slightly angular, branches grey
felted ; leaves 3-6 by 16-3 in., oblong, rounded a t the
base, smooth above, grey-haired beneath, stalk +-1 in.,
stipules 4 in., linea,r ; flowers in., white or lilac, in crowded
axillary and torn~inulracemes, G-12 in. long, calyx minute,
teeth 5, lanceolate, petals 5, projecting outside the calyx,
standard petal broad, wing petals 2, adhering to the two
united petals (keel), stainens 10, 1 free, 9 united, style
incurved a t the end ; pod +-$ in. long, curved, lower border
deeply indented, joints 6-9, one-seeded, covered with minute
hooked hairs. The plant is used in Indian medicine as a
febrifuge.

+

like the last, but more erect, branches brown-felte I,
leaves ovate, thicker, brown-felted beneath, flowers purple,
joints of pod 4-6.

inediuin size, scraggy, branches grey, spreading,
vrect or prostr:lte ; lcaves 9-1 in., ovate-oblong, rounded
tip, tootht~d,sinooth above, white ant1 woolly bcneath,
n,~rrowedinto the sliort stall<; flowers red, nearly sessile,
solitary or clust,c.rc~tl,nppcn~ingwith tho leaves, calyx tube
in., cylintlric, wit11 6 oLdong blnnt lobos, pctuls 6 , round,
longer i,han t l ~ ccalyx, slt~illcils many, stylo one ; fruit 4
in., ovoid, purplish-red, hardly edible, dry, stone one.
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Prunus tomentosa,

medium size, branches slender, spreading, branchROSACEIE.
lets woolly ; leaves 1-18 in., ovate-rounded, long-pointed,
F. B. I. ii. 314.
finely t ~ o t ~ l i e dslightly
,
hairy above, densely softly' hafry
Iiashmir, 5-6,000 ft. beneath, stalk very short, hairy, stipules slender, segmented;
flowers axillary, shortly stalked, solitary, calyx-tube in.,
lobcs oblong, pointed, petals small, white ; fruit scarlet,
,blong, hairy, pointed a t first, blunt, flattened when ripe.

Prinsepia utilis,
l'ekhar, bekhal.
HOSAGEE.
F. I). I. ii. 323.
Himalaya,
4-8,000 ft.
Simla, Mashobra
(Cullet t).
Haxari~(Uarrett).

Spiraea bella,
liurkan.
Rosacsi~.
F. B. I. ii. 324.
Himalaya,
6-12,000 it.
Simla, Mahasu,
common (Collet t).

Spiraea canesoens,
Chakis.

ROSACEE.
F. B. I. ii. 325.
Himalaya,
6-1'2,000 f t .
simla, hiauhobra,
comrlloll (Collett).

spiraea vaccinifolia,
Rosacr,.~.
F. E. I. ii, 325.
Himalaya,
6-8,000 f b .
Bimla, Elysium Hill,
Naldero, Shali
(Collett) .
Hazsra (Barrett).

medium size, straggling, snlooth, spinous, spines often
leafy, green, pith divided by partitions ; leaves I+-5 by
+-I+
in., narrow, lanceolate, long-pointed, leathery, smooth,
in., stipules minute,
minutely toothed, dark green, stalk
;
flowers
white,
$
in.
diam.,
in short axillary
soon falling off
racemes, petals 5, round, stamens many in several rows ;
drupe +-$ in., oblong, the minute point, the remains of the
style, is quite on one side, purple with bloom like a plum,
stone smooth, one-seeded. Oil expressed from the seeds
is used locally for food, illuminating, and as an external
remedy in rheumatism.

+-.+

mcdium size, branches erect, arching, slender or stout ;
leaves 3-2 in. long, broadly oblong, ovate, sharply irregulnrly toothed towards the tip, dark green above, waxy
bluish-green below, stipules small, soon falling off ; flowers
pinlr, rarely white, in broad terminal much branching
clusters, petals round, stamens 50-60 ; fruit of 5 carpels,
velvety, carpel 8 in., dark brown.
medium size, softly hairy or veluety, branches_ grey,
arching, densely leafy ; leaves 4-3 by A-4 in., ovate with tip
broad, nearly sessile, toothed towards the tip, rather
in.
leathery, stipules small, soon falling off ; flowers
dinm., white or pinkish, in small branchecl clusters at
t'he encl of Inany lateral branchlets, often all turned to
one side, carpels 5, hairy when ripe, ancl partially sunk in
the calyx.
medium size, branclics stiff, grcy, hairy ; leaves 1 - l $ in.
stalltetl, ovate, nlinutely toothed towards tho tip, st,ipulea
small, soon falling off ; flowers Q in. diam., white, in bronc1
terminal branching woolly clus tors, carpels 5, when rip@
snlooth, minute, half sunk in the hairy calyx.
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Cydonia vulgarls,
The Quince,
Bihi.
ROSACEB.
F. B. I. ii. 369.
The Plains t'o
5,500 ft.
Baluchistan
(Hughes-Buller).

medium size, bark black, branches many ; leaves
with smooth margin, stipules ovate, uneven-sided ; flowers
solitary, white or pink, large, woolly, bracts leafy, toothed,
sepals club-shaped, large, spreading, toothed, petals 5,
stamens 20, styles 5 ; fruit like an apple, dented a t the top
and bottom, firm, fleshy, astringent, fragrant, 5-celled,
seeds many. The seeds, Bihidanah or Behdanah, are used
in Indian medicine as a demulcent in dysentery and an oil
is also expressed from the seeds.

Cratzegus orenulata,
Gingaru.
ROSACEB.
F. B. I. ii. 384.
Himalaya,
2,500-8,000 ft.

large, spiny, rigid, evergreen ; leaves 1-2 in., linear
oblong, blunt, minutely toothed, shining, very leathery,
stipules soon falling off; flowers white, 4-$ in. diam., on
slender stalks in short, many-flowered clusters a t the end
of branchlets, calyx lobes 5, blunt, petals 5, round, stalked,
stamens many, carpels 5 ; drupe round, 4 in. diam.,
orange-red, crowned with the calyx, 5 bony one-seeded
nutlets.

Cotoneaster
bacillaris,
Reus, kherbaba.
ROSACEB.
F. B. I. ii. 384.
Salt Range,
1,500-2,500 ft.
Himala,ya,
410.000 ft.
Simla, Mashobra
(Collett).
Murree.
Hazara (Barrett).

large, bark bluish-grey, branches long, slender, used
for walking sticks, hence the specific name ; leaves 1-84
by $-I$ in., ovate, or oblong-lanceolate, sharp-or bluntpointed, narrowed into the stalk, smooth above, downy
beneath, margin flat, stalk in., stipules minute, bristlelike, very soon falling off; flowers white, # in. diam., in
large, hairy or downy bra,nched-clusters on short lateral
leafy branchlets, calyx smooth, 5-toothed, petals 5, round,
stamens 20, styles 2-5, free ; fruit round,
in. diam.,
2-celled, dark brown to black, crowned by the calyx.
Variety-C.
affinis or rosea like the above, but woolly
under the leaves and on the calyx, petals pink.

Cotoneaster
acuminata:
Dev-reus, rau.ns.
ROSACEB.
F. B. I. ii. 385.
Himalaya.,
4,500-12,000 ft.
H ~ t t u(Collett).
Chor Peak.

large, bark shining, dark bluish-grey, branches long,
slender ; leaves 1-24 by a-2 in., ovate-lanceolate, longpointed, silky beneath, maxgin hairy, flat, stipules minute,
bristle-like, goon falling off; flowers white,
in. diam.,
solitary or in hairy small, nearly sessile, clusters on short
lateral leafy hrrtnchlets, calyx 5-toothed, reddish inside,
petals 5, round, stamens 20, styles 2-5 ; fruit top-shaped,
4 in. long, bright red when ripe, crowned by the calyx:

a

+
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Cotoneaster
nummularia,
ROSACEB.

I?. B. I. ii. 386.
Kashrnir,
i-11,000 ft.
Baluchistan
(Boissier).

Cotoneaster
microphylla,

small, straggling, nearly prostrate, branches thick,
woody, dividing widely ; leaves +-I$ in., round or with the
blade wider a t the tip, white or densely woolly beneath,
falling off in the winter, stipules minute, bristle-like, soon
falling off ; flowers sma,ll, white, in crowded very short,
woolly 2- to 5-flowered clusters, calyx usually woolly,
petals 5, round, stamens 20, styles 2-5 ; fruit small, round,
black, crowned by the calyx.
see Prostrate Shrubs, Alternate, Stipulate, Simple.

Sida spinosa,

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Stipulate, Simple, Toothed.

Sida grewioides,

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Stipulate, Simple, Entire.

Sida rhombifolia,
Sida cordifolia,

see Herbs,
Toothed.
Toothed.

Erect,

Herbs, Erect,

Alternate, Stipulate, Simple,

Alternate,

Stipulate,

Simple,

Abutilon graveolens,

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Stipulate, Simple, Entircb.

Hibiscus hirt~s,

see Shrubs, Alternate, Stipulate, Lobed.

Hibiscus
rosa-sinensis,
Shoe flower,
Jasum,
anyI~arce7~indi.
MALVACEB.
F. B. I. i. 344.
The Plains to
6,000 ft.
Baluchistan
( Hughea-Buller).

Plumbago zeylanica,

medium size, woody, branched, not prickly ; leaves
ovate, long-pointed, nearly smooth, toothed a t the apex,
stipules sword-shaped ; flowers red, 8 in. diam., on
stalks longer than the leaves, axillary, bracteoles 6-7,
linear, half the length of the calyx, calyx bell-sliap~d,
Repals f in., lanceolat,e, united below t,hc middl(1, corolla
of 5 petals, united to thc ,qtaminal tubc, stamina1 tube
longer than the corolla ant1 of mm;y filaments, trtylc~6 ,
spreading ; capsule roundish, many sectlf~cl, hut docs not
seed in India. 'l'he petals were usccl to blacken shoes,
hence the name, Shoe flowcr, ~ h c garc also used as 3
rlemulcc>nt.
see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Stipulate, biinple, Entire.
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large, bark grey, smooth, peeling in papery flaken,
young
parts ha.iry, juice milky ; leaves 4-6 by 3-5 in.,
Rattanjot, japhrota.
EUPHORBIACEB. broadly heart-shaped, often 5-lobed, stalk 3-9 in. long,
F. B. I. v. 383.
stipules with stiff hairs ; flowers yellow i n terminal clusters,
sepals 5, yellowish, corolla tubular, pale yellow, hairy within,
The Platins and
Himalaya to
lobes 5, in males stainens many, in females styles united,
3,000 ft,.
2-fid ; capsule 1-19 in. long, 3-lobed, oblong, seeds large,
dark brown, smooth, oblong, purgative, The juice is sometimes used to stop bleeding and cure spongy gume,

Jatropha eurcas,

Bridelia stipularis,

Parrottia
daequemontiana,
ILillrzr, pser.
HAMAMELID
ACE W .
I?. B. I. ii. 426.
Kashmir,
5-9,000 ft.,
common.
Murree (Douie).
Ha,za,rn,(Ra,rrett,).

see Climbing Pla,nts, Alternate, Stipulate, Simple.

large, stem stout, branches many, very like the hazel
(Colylus colurns) ; leaves 2-3 in. diam., appearing with
the flowers, round or broacl-oblong, blunt, minutely toothed,
stallr in. long, stipnles large, soon falling off ; flowers very
small, greenish-white, in sessile round heads, involucral,
bracts petal-like, ycllomish-white, $ in. long, ovate with
broad tips, calyx lobes 5-7, rninut,e, woolly, oblong or
linear-narrow, petals none, stanlens 5-7, styles 2 ; capsule~l
minute, in round heads, 1-14 in. diam., moollv, splitting
from the top, outer coat woody, inner coat horny, separating
from the outer, seed narrow-oblong, with rounded ends.
The twigs are used for basket-making and form the twig
bridges of Kashmir. Thr ~vootl is hard and heavy and
used for malting nlnllti~~g
s t i ~ k sand homls.

+

Casearia graveolens,

large, 1)al.l~tlnrlz grey ~ v i i hwhitc specks, branchlets
Chzlln, nnro, pimpri. smooth ; lcnvcs 4-8 1)y 2.1-4 in., oblong, with rounded
S A M Y D A C ~ ~ . cnds 01- acute, minnt,ely toothetl, stallis i-i
in. long, stipulca
Ii'. R. 1. ii. 592.
4 in. long, soon falling off ; flowcrs green~sh-yellow,smooth,
The Plains, east, of
many clust,eretl in thc nxils of Iravcs, calyx 5-lobed, slightly
Cllenah, to 6,000 ft). velvety a t thc basc, persistent!, petals none, stamens 8,
alternating with sca!es, style one, st'igma simple or 3-fid ;
c a p s n l ~ in., 3-valved, dblong, smooth, seede with a
fleshy coat. Thc fruit is thrown into streams or tanka
to poison fish.

a2
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Casearia tomentosa,
Chilla, bairi.

SAMYDACEX.
F. B. I. ii. 593.
The Plains t o
3,000 ft. Suni.
Sutdej Valley
(Collett).
Kahuta, Letrer
(Douie).
Patiala.
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large, bark light grey to dark brown, branchleis
hairy ; leaves 3-7 by 12-3 in., oblong, hairy, minutely
toothed, stalks short, stipules minute, soon falling off;
flowers hairy, greenish-yellow, many clustered in the axils
of leaves, calyx 4 to 5 segments, hairy, petals none,
stamens 8, alternate with hairy scales, style one, stigma
simple or 3-fid ; capsule 2 in. long, 3-valved, fleshy,
yellow, 6-ribbed when dry, seeds with a red coat. The
fruit is used as a diuretic.

Calligonum
polygonoides,

large, branches many, slender, pale, nearly leafless ;
leaves linear, minute, stipules (ochrea) short ; flowers
Phog, phok.
solitary or few, with sheaths, stalks 4-$in., sepals 5, flat,
POLYGONACEI.broad, red with broad white edges, stamens 12-18 ; nuts
F. B. I. v. 22.
4-1 in. diam., oblong, 4-angled, hard, covered with many
The Plains.
reddish-brown stiff bristles, seed 4-angled. The flowers
The Salt Range,
are cooked and eaten.
2,000 ft.
Baluchistan (Lace).

Polygonurn chlnense,
medium size, rambling, stems and branches many,
POLYOONACEB. changing their course in a curve from joint to joint, angled,
F. B. I. v. 44.
finely grooved ; leaves 5 by 14 in., rough with minute
Himalaya,
prickles, oblong-lanceolate, long-pointed, stalks shortly
4-8,000 ft.
winged above, sometimes 2-eared a t the base, stipules
Simls.
$ in. long, tubular, white with long waving points ; flowers
The Glen (Collett1). white or pink, in heads 1-4 in. diam., on stalks forming a
large level cluster, bracts flat, ovate, sepals 5, stamens 8,
styles 3, united half way up ; nuts 3-angled, black, enclosed
in the dry or fleshy calyx.

Polygonum
polystachyum,

medium size, stems angled, hairy, densely hairy et the
ends of branches ; leaves 4-9 by la-3) in., oblong-lanceAm,ldandi, tror.
olate, lower stalked or the upper nearly sessile, long-pointed,
POLYOONACEIE.upper surface thinly hairy or smooth, lower densely hairy,
I?. B. I. v. 50.
stipules tubular, very long, hairy, pointed ; flowers $ in.
Himalaya,
diam., white or pinkish, in terminal branching raceme0
7-12,000 ft.
6-18 in. long, bracts flat, short, blunt, sepals 5, spreadMatiana.
ing, 3 inner broadest, 2 outer narrow, stamens 8.
Narkanda (Collett). styles 3, only joined below ; nuts small, %angled, pale
brown, not closed up tight in the calyx. The leaves end
ehoote are cooked and eaten.
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Polygonurn
tortuosum,
Niila.
POLYGONACEE.
F. B. I. v. 52.
Himalaya,
9-16,500 ft.
Lahul.

Piper
brachystachyum,
Euphorbia Nivulia,
Senhur, thura.
EUPHORBIACEB.
P. B. I. v. 255.
Himalaya to
3,000 ft.
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small, branches widely separating with nodular
joints, smooth, shining, red brown ; leaves 1-2 in. long,
pale green, turning red, sessile, leathery, from oblong to
round, blunt or acute, stipules tubular, short, ending
abruptly ; flowers & in. long on very short velvety stalks
in dense branching racemes 3-1 in. long ,calyx lobes oblong,
erect ; nut pale, 3-angled, ovate, included in the calyx.
The plant is used in Lahul for dyeing cloth a yellow
colour.
see Climbing Plants, Alternate, Stipulate, Simple.
large, smooth, fleshy, branches nearly cylindric in
mroups
of four, juice milky, copious ; leaves 6-12 in., linear,
?
t.ip rounded, or ovate-oblong with broad and rounded tip,
fleshy, smooth, stipules of two prickles 011 one tuberclet
tubercles spirally or vertically arranged ; flowers in clusters of three, consisting of bracts with stamens and in the
centre a, stalked 3-celled capsule often hanging over, styles
3-branched ; capsule P in. broad divided, into 8 cells,
one smooth seed in each cell.

Euphorbirs
antiquorum,

large, smooth, fleshy, branches cylindric or somewhat angled, branchlets with 3 to 5 wavy wings,
Tidlzara-sehud.
juice inillry ; leaves few, small, on the sides of the wings,
E U P I - I O R . B I A U ~ ~the
. wings ovate-oblong with broad rounded tips, fleshy,
8'. B. I. v. 255.
shortly stalked, stipules are 2 thorns ; flowers 4 in.
broad, yellow fringed, in bractcate clusters, outer flowers
The Plains to
'2,000 ft.
stallred, inner sessile, bracteoles many, flowers otherwise
like tho last syeoio~; oapsule in. diameter, cells iiallened,
smooth.

Euphorbla Royleana,

large, fleshy, smooth, branches straight, erect, 6-7
Thor.
anglntl, the angles are wavy winga, the branohos grow in
E ~ J P B O ~ ~ R I A U olusters
F I ~ . c l o ~ eto ea,ch other giving it the name of CaudeF. B. I. v. 257.
1nLre tree ; loaves 4-6 in. along tlin ringles of the
S:d t I3,a,ugo.
brc~~ncllns,
soon fdling off, ssusile, broad ant1 rounded, narBIt n ~ , I : i , ~ n ,
rowing to tho base, fleshy, ~ m o o t h ,~tipulosare 2 prickles ;
0 00 11,.
flowers & in. diam., ;yellow, in ~essileaxilltky clusters, lobes
4, broad ailtl round, fringed, flowers otherwise like the
previous speoies of Buphorbia ; oapsules g in. diam.,
8-engled, stelks f-4in. long.
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PHTALS
NONE.

Phyllanthus
parvif olius,
EUPHORBIACEIE.
F. B. I. v. 294.
Himalaya,
5-6,000 ft.
Neldera, Theog
(Collett).

Phyllanthus simplex,
EUPHORBIACEIE.
I?. B. I. v. 295.
The Plains
t o 5,000 ft.
Valleys below Simla
(Collett).

small, bark pale, foliage feathery, branchlets look like
pinnate leaves ; leaves &-+ in., in two rows, sessile, oblong,
base narrow, tip rounded, pale below, stipules triangular,
very minute, slender, tapering to a point ; flowers, male
in., brown purple, stalked, solitary,
and female, minute,
axillary, sepals 6, oblong, blunt in males, stamens 3, rarely
5 , in females styles 3 ; capsule Q in. diam., round, somewhat lobed, with a hard and brittle smooth shell, seeds
h
smooth mottling.
minutely marked ~ v i t ~brown,

+,

small, branches slender, flattened ; leaves 3-1 in., linear,
oblong, in two rows, rather leathery, pale below, nearly
sessile, stipules target-shaped, with wedge-shaped lobes
a t the base, fringed or smooth ; flowers, male and female,
minute, 2, in., brown purple, often 3 together, sepals 6,
in males broadly oblong, stamens 3, in females styles 3,
reflexed ; capsule -il, in., indented, round, smooth, with a
hard ancl brittle shell, seeds rough with minute processes.

Baliospermum
axillare,

mediurrl size, sten1 stout, brancl~ingfrom the base,
nearly smooth ; leaves, upper 2-3 in., small, lanceolate,
Dant hakurb.
lower 6-12 in., large, oblong, ovat,e or rounded, sinuate,
EUPHORBIACEIE.toothed or 5-lobed, stalk thick, of upper leaves short, of
F. B. I. v. 461.
lower as long as the l,latl(~,stipulcs of 2 glandular proHimalaya, 2-3,00 ft. cessea ; flowers, male and female, in many axillary racemes,
Kashmir
small, in males sepals 4-6, orbicular, stamens 10-30, in
females sepals 5-6, lanceolate, styles 3, 2-fid ; capsule +-4 in.
long, of three 2-valved cells, seeds oblong, smooth, mottled. The oils from the seeda and the powdered seeds are
used in Indian metlicine as a drastic purgative.

.

Plecospermum
spinosum,

large, barb smooth, y~llowish-brown,spines axillary,
straight, thiclr ; leave9 2-3 in. long, oblong with rouncled
UUPHORBIACEIE. ends or tip broad, blunt or short-pointed, margin smooth,
E'. B. I. v. 491.
surfaces smooth, sbipules minute, stalk short,&-$in.; flowery,
Salt Rangc and
male ancl female, in axillary stallted round heads, solitary
Himalaya to
or 2 or 3 together, male 11e;xclu f in. diam., bracteolate,
3,000 ft.
sepals 4, concave, blunt, ~ t a n i e n s 4, female heads in.
cliam., sepals 4, fleshy ; fruit 1- to 2-seeded, lobed ; berry 4
in. diam., velvety.

Pieus clavata,

large, shoots rough ; leaves 4-8 in. long, oblong,
URTICACEZ.
long-pointed, smooth, toothed, stalks +-5 in., stipuleg
F. B. I. v. 520.
4 in., lanceolste ; fruit a fig., round with rb lrnob, or ovoid
Himalaya to
and broad a t the top, -$ in. dlarn., surface uneven, axillary,
4,500 ft.
solitary, stalk Q in. long.
Barrntpur (Collett).
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PBTALB
NONB.
Pious palmah,

see Shrubs, Alternate, Stipulate, Lobed.

Boehmeria
platyphylla,
Pouzolzia viminea,
URTIOAOEB.
F. B. I. v. 581.
Himalaya to
5,OCIO ft.

see Shrubs, Opposite, Stipulate, Simple.
large, bark rough, grey, thin, stringy, branches slendelc,
branchlets velvety or with hairs, stiff, and lying i n lines ;
leaves +-5 by +-l$in., oblong or lanceolate, toothed, longpointed, smooth or slightly hairy above, hairy, grey.
felted beneath, base 3-nerved, stalk &-2in. long ; flowers
in sessile dense axillary rounded clusters, in males calyx
3-5-lobed, stamens 4, in females calyx tubular, 3-5-lobed,
style slender ; achenes enclosed in the oalyx, angled and
margined.

Villebrunea
fruteseens,
URTIOAOEE.
F. B. I. v. 590.
Valleys below SimIa
(Collett).

large, bark dark grey, rough, branches very slender,
slightly velvety ; leaves 2-8 by 1-4 in., ovate, with long
tail-like point, minutdy toothed except a t base, 8-nerved
a t base, rough above, pale or white-felted below, stalke
slender, i - 4 in. long, stipules 8 in., lanceolate, velvety ;
flowers, male and fernale, crowded in bracteolate, small,
sessile, or nearly sessile clusters in axils of previous year'e
leaves, in males calyx 4-5-fid, stamens 4-5, in femalee
calyx ovoid, narrowed to a minute mouth, stigma linear ;
achenes many, black, minute, partially inserted in a white
juicy mass of the oalyx and bracteoles. This plant
yields a strong fibre.

Debregeasia
hypoleuca,
Puruni, siaru.
URTIOACEA.
F. B. I. v. 591.
8alt Range.
Himalaya, 3-6,000 ft.
Simla, Mahasu
(Collett).
Kotzi, Murree Hills
(Douie).

large, bark thin, dark grey, branches white, woolly ;
leaves narrow, 3-6 by 4-1$ in., linear-lanceolate, longpointed, toothed, bases 3-nerved, rough above, white
woolly beneath, stalks .&-a in., stipules divided ; flowers,
inale and female, in rounded, sessile, axillary heads,
bracteolste, in males sepals 4, shorter than the bracteoles,
stamens 3-5, in females calyx fleshy, ovoid, mouth contracted, minute ; fruit yellow, 4 in. diam., fleshy, dotted
with the minute achenes. This plant yields a strong fibre.

QuercusI I ~ X ,
Baht, kharanja.
CUPULIFBR~.
F. B. I. v. 602.
Himalaya,
8-8,600 ft.

large, shoots stellately velvety ; leaves 1-8 in.,
very leathery, oblong or orbicular, margin smooth oa
spinous-toothed, velvety above when young, woolly oa
very velvety beneath, or smooth when old, nearly sessile,
stipules soon falling o f f ; flowers minute, in slender short
clustered spikes, males in pendulous spikes, oalyx bellshaped, 4-7-lobed, stemene 6-12, femelee'in ereot spikes,
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enclosed in bracts, calyx minutely toothed, styles 3-5 ;
acorn cylindric, 1-14 in. long, tip conical, cup .very thick,
grey, bracts closely pressed together, tips narrow.

Salk Walllchiana,
Bzoir, bhains

.

E~ALIOINEB.
F. B. I. v. 628.
The Plains t o
9,000 ft.
Simla, Mahasu,
Fagu (Collett).

Salix elegans,
Bail, bitsu, bada.
SALIO~NEB~.
P.B. I. v. 630.
Himalaya,
6-11,000 ft.
Jaku, 8imle
(Collett).

Salix haststa,
SALIOINEIIE,
I?. B. I. v. 630.
Himalaya,
9-15,000 ft.
Hathu, Marali
(Collett).

Salix vlmlnalh,
The Osier,
Bitsu.
~ A L I O I N ~ ~ .

F. B. I. v. 631.
Himalaya,
5.9,000 ft.

large, bark greenish-grey, young parts velvety or
woolly becoming nearly smooth ; leaves 2-5 in. long,
lanceolate, long-pointed, margins usually even, green
i,
sessile ;
and hairy above, whitc silky velvet b e ~ ~ e a t lnearly
flowers in spikes (catkins), ha~lgiugor erect, 1-4 in. long,
appearing before the leaves, 1-3 leaves a t the base, bracts
black, male spikes 1 in. loag, stout, stamens 2, female
spikes 3-5 in., styles forked ; capsules ;t in., downy,
slender, shortly stalked, stigluas erect, nearly sessile.
largo, branches (lark grcull, yourlg parts grey velg,
or blunt, finely
vety ; leaves 1-3, ovate or o b l o ~ ~ pointed
toothed or not, smooth above, pale beneath, shortly stalked,
often attacked by a n orange fungus ; flowers appearing
after the leaves on leafy spikes (catkins), 14-5 in. long,
bracts yellow, velvety, male spikes compact, stamens 2,
female spikes slender, drooping, much longer, stigmas
nearly eessile, divided ; capsules Q in., conical, shortly
stalked, amooth.
small, shoots gillry, brar~ches dark brown or black ;
leaves 1-3 by 1-2 in., ncutt: or abruptly pointed, teeth
small, stalk A-4 in., stipules largo, broaclly ovate ; flowers
appearirlg with the loaves, in nearly sessile spikes,
with snlalf leaves a t the base, 1-7 in. lorlg, silky, bracts
oblong, blunt, just visible in thu long silky hairs, male
spikes 1-14 in. long, compact, cylindric, stamens 2, female
spikes 2-7 in. long, styles threadlike, stigmas divided,
spreading, fruiting spikes 7 in. ; capsules Q- f in. long,
emooth, nearly eessile, ovoid, beaked.
large, branchlets slender, flexible ; leaves 4-5 in.,
lanceolat6, long-pointed, smooth above, silvery silky
beneath, margins even, turned over, stipules linear-lens
ceolate ; flowers appearing before the leaves, in bright
yellow nearly sessile spikes, 1-4 in. long, bracts tipped
with brown, or black silky hairs, male spikes nearly seasllei
1 in. long, erect!, sta~nens2, female spikes 2-4 in. long. ab'l"
slender, nhigmse slender, spreading ; aepsules f in., besked

,

SHRWBB
WITH ALPBRNATB
STIBULATB
S I M P LLBAVBB.
.~

Salix O X Y C ~ ~ P ~ ,
SALIOINBE.
F. B. I. v. 636.
Himalaya,
6-11,000 ft.
Simla.

large, shoots velvety at.first ; leaves 2-4 by $-I* in.,
lanceolate, pointed, teeth small, or none, smooth above,
waxy greenish-blue beneath, stipules small, semi-lanceolate ;
flowers appearing before the leaves on very long, stout,
sessile spikes, bracts yellow in nlales or brown in females,
in males stamens 2, united below, in females style very
short, stigmas short ; capsules large, f5 in., sessile, silky.

Helieteres I s o ~ ~ ,

set, Sl~rubs,Alternate, Stipulate, Simple.

Cratagus
Oxyacantha,

stvb'frees, Altenlat,~,Slipnla l t l , I Jbed.
~

Cratagus
Clarkei,

see Trees, Alternate, Stipulate, Lobed.

Hibiscus hirtus,
MALVAUE~E.
F. 13. I. i. 335.
'l'he Plains.

Hibiscus syriacus,
Gurl~al.

MALVACEE.
F. B. I. i. 344.
The Plains.
Baluchis tan
Hughes-Buller).

medium size, cultivated ; leaves 3 by 2 in., ovate,
long-pointed, lower leaves often 3-lobed, toothed,
hairy, stalk 2 in., hairy, stipules
in., linear ; flowers
. in. dialu., pink or white, spreading on long-jointed stalks,
calyx lobes 5, not disteilded, linear-lanceolate, bracteoles
5-7, awl-shaped; witlmut appe~ldages, shorler than the
tiepals, corolla 4 in. diam., peta,ls 5, joined with the stamirial tube, which is 5-toothed ; capsule 5-valved, round,
shorter than the calyx, seeds cottony. This plant yields
a strong fibre.

+

medium size, cultivated, not prickly ; leaves 2 in.
long, ovate, 3-lobed, toothed, surface nearly smooth,
stalk short ; flowers red, large, showy on stalks as long as
leaf stalks, axillary, bracteoles 6-7, linear, half the length
of the calyx, sepals 5, ovate, lanceolate, petals 6 , broad
a t the tip, longer than the calyx, stamina1 tube with anthers all the way up ; capsule oblong, blunt, slightly hairy,
seeds thinly hairy. This plaul yields rt strongec fibre
than the laat,
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medium size, cultivated, hairy or nearly smooth;
leaves heart-shaped, 3- to 7-lobed, lobes broadly ovate,
long-pointed, long-stalked,
stipules ovate-lanceolate,
margin smooth or toothed ; flowers yellow with a purple
centre or all yellow or all purple ,on axillary, jointed, single-flowered stalks, bracteoles 3, large, leafy,
heart-shaped, not divided below the middle, calyx cupshaped, petals 5, spreading, staminal tube 5-toothed,
style with 5 stigmas ; capsule ovate, 3-5 valved, seeds 5-7
in each cell, ovoid, cotton white, rarely brownish,
adherent t o the seeds and overlying a greenish down. This
plant is of Indian origin and is cultivated to yield ootton.

Gossypium
herbaceurn,
Cdton,
litzpns.
MALVACEB.
F. B. I. i. 346.
Thc Plains to
5,000 ft.
Baluchistan
(Hughes-Buller).

G

O

S

S

~

~

barbadense,
MALVACEE.
F. B. I. i. 347.
The Plains to
5,000 ft.

Gossyplum
arboreum,
MALVACEB.
F. B. I. i. 347.
The Plains to
5,000 ft.

Jatropha

curcas,

~

medium size, branches and leaves black dotted,
branches purple ; leaves 3-5 lobed, lobes oblong, long.
pointed, nearly smooth, long-stalked, stipules linearlanceolate ; flowers yellow with a purple spot, on thick
stalks, axillary, jointed, aingle flowered, bracteoles 3,
very large, deeply cut, lcafy, cordate, calyx as in last species,
petals with one margin within and one without the next
one, staminal tube and styles like the last species ; capsule
oval, long.pointed, 3-5-celled, seeds black, covered with
easily separable white or brownish cotton. This plant,
as its name implies, was introduced from America, and ie
grown t o yield cotton.
large, perennial, brauches purple with scattered
hairs ; leaves nearly smooth, deeply 5-7 lobed, lobes linearoblong, contracted a t the base, long-stalked, ~ltipulesswordshaped ; flower3 large, purple, rarely white on axillary,
jointed, single flowered stalks, bracteoles 3, large, heartshaped, ovate, pointed, leafy, almost undivided, calyx
as in the last species, petals spreading, staminal tube and
style as in the last species ; capsule about 1 in. long,
oblong-pointed, seods covered with adhering white cotton
ovor a dense green down. This plant is of Indian origin
and only grown to a limited extent in gardens chiefly round
temples.
see Shrubs, Alternate, gtipulate, gimple,
PETALBN O N E ,
see Shrubs, Alternate, Stipulate, Siaple.
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Ficus palmata,
Phagiuar, d u d i .
URTIOACE~.
F. B. I. v. 530.
The Plains to
5,000 ft.
B~luchistan
(Hughes-Buller).
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large, bark smooth, grey ; leaves 3-5 in. long, round,
ovate, pointed, toothed, deeply palmately 5-lobed,
rougll above, felted beneath, stalk 4-1 in. long, velvety..
stipules soon falling off, ovate, pointed, velvety ; figs a-1
in. diam., usually solitary, velvety, yellow when ripe, basal
bracts 3, pointed, soon falling off, stalk &-2 in. long, edible.

SHRUBSW I T H ALTERNATE
STIPULATI~:
C O M ~ O U LEAVES.
ND

Piptanthus
nepalensis,

large, bark green ; leaves of 3 digitate leaflets,
stallr 2-14 in. long, stipules small, united, broadly trianLICGUMINOS~E. gular, velvety, soon falling off, leaflets sessile, 2-4 by 4-1
17. B. I. ii. 62.
in., lanceolate, long-pointed ; flowers yellow, 1-14 in. long,
Himalk~pa,
crowded ill hairy racemes 4-5 in. long, bracts ovate, felted,
7-9,000 ft.
so011 falling off, calyx felted, bell-shaped, 2 upper teeth
broad, 3 lower narrow, divided nearly to the base,
petals all stalked, 1 in. long, stamens 10, ununited ; pod
3-5 by i-+in., linear, flat, stalked, seeds 3-10.

Argyrolobium
flaccidurn,
TJB~UMINOH~.
P. H. I. ii. 63.
1'110 Pli~insl o
'3,000 ft.

Ononis hircina,
L~au~r~osm.
I!'. B. I. ii. $5.
Ilimnlnya,
5-7,000 ft,.
Ra>Iuchistar~
(Lace).

sin~~11,
covered wit11 densely silky hairs ; leaves of
3 digit<~tcleaflets, leaf stalk short, stipules minute,
l i l ~ e i ~leaflets
r,
i-2 in, long, pale, silky, nearly equal, l a n cclolatn, shovtly pointed ; flowera small, yellow, few in short
~ ~ L C O ~ on
I ~ P st:tllrs
S
lonqcr than t,he leavcs, calyx cleeply
2-lipped, upper lip 2-tootli~d, l o w o ~ 3-toothed, teeth
~ L I Yow,
I
l>(>tiil~
sl~iooth,hardly longcr than the calyx,
stiimons 10, united ; pod g-1 in. long, dol~uely silky, 6-8
soeded.
sinall, stenls velvety; leaves with 3 pinnate
leaflrts, 1e:bf #t,allis short, stipules large, leafy, attached
t,o tllc> leaf st:~llr,lca,flcts oblong, blunt, toothed ; flowers
r o i s l i . i t pairs, forming a closc. terminal leafy
r;iccnlcl, calyx bcll-sl~i~ped, in. long, teeth linear, longer
tb:ln t h e tube, pc.t,a,ls stallred, stamens 10, united; pod
oblong, downy, not protruding from the calyx, 2-3 seeded.

+
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POD-BHARING
PLANTB.

Indigofera trita,
LEGUMINOS~
I?. B. I. ii. 96.
The Plains.

small, branches many, rigid, widely separating, thinly
covered with grey hairs lying flat against the stem ; leaves
with 3 leaflets, leaf stalk 4-.2 in. long, stipules minute,
bristle-like, leaflets oblong with a broad tip, lateral leaflets
nearly sessile, 4-1 in. long, opposite, terminal leaflet 1-14
in. long, stalked ; flowers 4 in. long, purplish red, on spikelike ra.cemes, shorter than the leaves, 6-12-flowered, calyx
in. long,
in. long, grey, teeth bristle-like, corolla
stamens 10, all united but upper one, anthers with pointed
tip ; pod 1-19 in. long, bending down or spreading, very
firm, 4-angled, without contractions, pointed, 8-10 seeded.

a

Psoralea pllcata,
Bakhtmal.
LEGUMINOSIE.
P. B. I. ii. 108.
The Plains.
Baluchistsn
(Hughes-Buller) .

Tavernicra
nummularia,
LEOUMINOSZ.
F. B. I. ii. 140.
The Plains.
Elamalpindi.
Kahntla.
Baluchistan
(Boissier)

small, branches many, steins silvery, warty, branchlets when bare somewhat spinous ; leaves shortly stallrecl,
leaflets 3, 4-1 in. long, t,erminal leaflet largest, lateral
ones oblique, blunt, margin wavy, gland-dotted beneath ;
flowers 2-3 in. long, yellow in short-stalked racemcs,
bracts ovate, very minute, calyx in., covered with white
hairs, teeth short, the lowest is the longest, corolla slightly
projecting beyond the calyx, stamens 10, all united but the
upper one ; pod oblong, clasped by the calyx, one-seeded.
small, t)ranchc>s many, filender, finely groy ; l o n v e ~
shortly stalked, stipulvs minnt,~, lanceolatt~, thin aiid
dry. leaflet9 3, nearly ronntl, i.-l in. long, oblong-ov~bte
with I~roudtips ; flowrrs rctl, in. long, i l l ruccmos longchr
than the lonvcs, C , L I ~ XA-k in., thinly silby, s l , ~ ~ n e n10,
s
united ; pod roundish, 1-4 sueded. This plant is fouud
on stony ground.

.

Ebenus stellata,
JJEGUMINORIE.
F. B. I. ii. 140.
Himalnya,
4-8,000 ft.
Eell~chistnn
(Boiusior).

small, ,4 tellat~l
y hr~iry, covered ~viI,hgp~-c?:ttl
ing oroct
thorns 1-4 in. long ; loavrhs otld pinnibto, shortcr than the
s p i n ~ s , l m f l ~ t s3, I:ILICOO~:~~P,
i-;in. long, margins oven ;
flowers rod, uc~ssilc, in crowtl(~,lhonrls on a ~ i l l a ~ sbnllrs,
ry
siirronnrled hy lancc~olatr!I,rncts, c,;,,lyx 1 in. long, covered
with long Inown gillry hn,ir~,teot(11 brigtlr-libn, fo:~.thnrg,
corolla rnl~chshorter tha,n thc c:l.lyx, stamnng LO, unitod
excopt Ihe upper ono ; pod flat, oblong, thin, enolonod in
the celyx tube, seed one.
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Lespedeza sericea,
LEGUMINOSB.
F. B. I. ii. 142.
Himalaya,
2-8,000 ft.
Simla (Collett).
Hazsra, Kashmir.

Lespedeza juncea,
LEGUMINOSB.
F. B. I. ii. 142.
Kashmir, Simla,
4-8,000 ft.

Lespedeza
Gerardiana,
LEGUMINOBIE.
F. B. I. ii. 142.
Himale,ya,
6-10,000 ft.
8imla (Collett).

small, branches long, tough, slender, velvety ; leave8
directed obliquely upwards, nearly sessile, crowded, overlapping, leaflets 3, tip notched, i-iin. long, wedge-shaped,
usually smooth above, white silky beneath ; flowers $ in.
long, white or yellow tinged with purple in clusters of 2
to 4 in the leaf axils all down the branch, stalks short,
bracteoles linear, minute, calyx &-& in. with short white
hairs, teeth awl-like, very long, corolla $ in., stamens 10,
all united but the upper one ; pod
in., thinly silky,
hardly longer than the calyx, one-seeded.

smaller than the last, but very like it, the leaves l e ~ s
crowded, flowers pale purple.

small, like Lespedeza sericea, but leaflets rather
larger, flowers twice as large, pods
in., very small,
c,oncealed in the calyx.

+*

small, branches slender, finely downy ; leaves absent
Lespedeza elegans,
IIECIUMINOBIE.n8t t h e encls of branches, leaf stalk 4-t in. long, leaflets
F. B. I. ii. 143.
$4 in. long, oblong, blunt, smooth above, grey silky be-

Kashmir, 5-6,000 ft. neat,h ; flowers in clusters of 6-8, extending low down the
branches n'lld a t tho top forming leafless branching racemes,
calyx 4-$ in., very velvety, teeth linear, awl-like, very
long, corolla half as long again as the calyx, stamens 10,
all united hut the upper one ; pod sessile, Q in. long, oblong,
downy, one-seeded.
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Lespedeza
macrostyla,
LEGUMINOSAG.

F. B. I. ii. 143.
Himalaya,
2-6,000 ft.
Sutlej and Giri
Valleys
(Collett).
Bynj

.

Lespedeza erioearpa,
LEGUMINOSIE.
F. B. I. ii. 144.
Himalaya,
3-9,000 ft.
Simla, Mashobra,
Matiana, Shali
(Collett)

.

Urarla picta,

Uraria lagopus,
LEGUMINOBA.
F. B. I. ii. 156.
Himalaya to
6,000 ft.
Simla.

small, but larger than the four preceding species,
branches woody, clensely velvety ; leaves shortly stalked,
leaflets 3, ovate with a broad tip, & in. long and nearly
as broad, nearly smooth above, densely white silky below ;
flowers 4 in. long, deep red, clustered in racemes 4 in.
long, bracts silky, ovate, concealing the buds, calyx
p in., white silky, teeth lanceolate, corolla in. long, stanlens
10, all united but the upper one ; pod shortly stalked,
,3 in. long, narrow to both ends, point 4 in. long, lower
half feathery, one-seeded.

+

----.

as large as the last species, branches many, branchlets grooved, slender, angular, silky,. leaves with stalks,
in. long, leaflets 3, ovate, wedge-shaped with a broad
tlp, &-I in. long, stiff, somewhat leathery, smooth above,
velvety pale below ; flowers & in. long, deep red-purple
in racemes 2-4 in. long, bracts not longer than the buds,
calyx & in., silky, broad, teeth linear, awl-like, corolla 8-4
in. long, stamens 10, all united but the upper one ; pod
ovate, 4 in. long, hairy, point as long as the pod, velvety
a t the base, one-geeded.

kl$

see Herbs, Erect!, Alternate, Eltipulate, Compound.

merlium pize, stem and branches from densely velvety
to bristly, h r a n c h e ~ slender ; leaven 5-6 in. long, lower
leaflets 3, ~ornet~imev
onp, npp!\r 6-9, ovate, blunt, tip
and f e l t ~ dbcnnotched, 2;-44 in. long, rough above,
path, ytiptllvs lnnceolate, long-pointed, st8atlk2-3 in. 10% ;
flowern &-jin. long, purple, very many, in t8cr~ninnl
and
axillary racemes, 6-12 in. long, bracts hairy, ovate, 4 in.
long, point~rl,calyx Q-+ in. long, corolla just protruding
from the calyx, starmens10, all miter1 but the upper one ;
pod ser~sile,2- to G-jointecl, hairy, fln,t,tened,foldetl face to
face within the cn,lyx.

Plants of the Puyab.

Uraria neglects,
(of Prain).
LEGUMINOSB.
F. B. I. ii. 156.
Himalaya,
1-3,000 ft.
(Duthie).

Desmodium
laxiflorum,
LEUUMINOSB.
F. B. I. ii. 164.
Himalaya to
6,000 ft.
Kangra (Duthie).

Desmodium
padocarpurn,
I~EUUMINOS~.
k'. R. I. ii. 1GS.
Himalaya,
2-7,000 ft.
Simla (Collctt).
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medium size, slender, v e l ~ e t ~ ybranches
,
woody ;
this plant is like Uraria lagopus but differs in its
foliage, bract,s and pods ; leaves of one leaflet (simple)
or three, leaflets 3-5 in. long, ova,te-oblong, net-veined,
entire, blunt-pointed or notched, rarely short-pointed,
base rounded, smooth above, velvety beneat'h, terminal
leaflet largest, stalked, lateral leaflets nearly sessile,
stipules long-pointed from a broad base, hairy ; flowers
&-$ in., purple, many on long hairy stalks, crowded
in cylindrical terminal racemes, 3-6 in. long and about
1 in. broad, bracts overlapping in bud, ovate with a hard
sharp point, hairy, soon falling off, calyx & in., hairy, teeth
feathered, lower long, stamens and style like the last
species ; pod smooth ; otherwise like t,he last species.
medium size, hra,nches somewhat a.ngled, covered with
short hairs ; leaves 4-6 in. long, lea'f sta,lk 1-2 in., stipules
lanceolate, long-pointed, leaflets 3, ovate, point,cd, sometimes broad a t the tip and blunt, thin or admost leathery, smooth above, flatt,ened hairs benea,th ; flowers
small, white, tinged witoh bluo, ma,ny in nxillary and
terminal racemes, the terminal oftten 12 in. long,
bracts minute, linear, awl-like, calyx T';r in. long, hairy,
teeth lanceolate, longer than the tube, stamens 10, all
united but the upperone ; pod 1-14 in. long, covered with
minute hooked hairs, slightly c ~ n t r a ~ c t eakd the joints, 6-10
joints, flattened joints ea,sily brea,l<ing a,nd ca,tching on
to clothes by tho hooked lin,irs.
small, Inranclics velvety, angular ; leaves 3-6 in.
long, stalk 1-3 in. long, ~ t ~ i p l ismall,
l~s
brist'le-like, leafletls 3, thin, 2-3 in. long, 110th surfaces nearly smooth,
lower l?nle, ovate, with a 1)road tip, pointed, end leaflet
roundish, sorntvha t, pointed, with a triangular base ;
flowclrs in. long, pink. in rlrooping racemes, few flowered,
terminal racemes 12 in. long, much branched, bract0
minute. linear, calyx $T in. long, teeth triangular, very
~ h o r t ,corolla 4 in., ~t~nrncns
10, all united but the upper
one ; pod in. long with 1-2 joints, joint in. long, n p p e ~
mnrgin of pod straight,, lower deeply indented,
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Desmodium
Boribundum,
LEOUMINOSE.

F. B. I. ii. 187.
Himalaya to
7,000 ft.
Simla (Collett).

Desmodium
oxphyllum,
LEOUMINOSLE.
F. B. I. ii. 168.
Himalaya to
7,000 ft.
Simla (Baker).

Desmodium
tilizefolium,
Chamrn, pirhi
kalimort.
LE~UMINOSIE.
F. B. I. ii. 168.
Himalaya to
9,000 ft.
Simla, Mashobre
(Collett).
Murree (Douie).

Desmodlum sequax,
LEOUMINOSX.
F. B. I. ii. 170.
Himalaya,
4-7,000 ft.
91mla (Collett).

Plants of the Punjab.

large, stem hairy, branches angular, densely velvety ; leaves 4-6 in. long, stipules lanceolate, 4 in. long,
leaflets 3, somewhat leathery, 2-4 in. long, end one largest.,
ovate, blunt or pointed, both surfaces hairy, lower pale ;
flowers 4 in. long, pink purple, many, in axillary and terminal racemes, 3-6 in. long, often with the flowers directed
to one side only, bracts long-pointed, f in. long, fringed
with hairs, calyx 4 in. long, corolla $-4in. long ; pod sesslle,
very hairy, 2-1 by 4 in., upper margin slightly, lower deeply indented, joints 6-8, longer than broad.
medium size, branches slender, smooth, cylindrical ;
leaves 3-5; in. long, stalk 1-13 in. long, leaflets 3, pointed,
thin or somewhat leathery, smooth above, pale grey silky
beneath, end one ovate-oblong with tip broad, gradually
narrowed to a point, 2-4 in. long ; flowers 4 in. long,
many, in short axillary or terminal branching racemes,
bracts lanceolate, long-pointed, fringed with hairs, f in.
long, calyx 1+ in., nearly smooth, teeth very short, corolla
{-8 in. long, stamens 10, all united but the upper one ;
pod 2-3 in. long, 4 in. broad, shortly stalked, joints longer
than broad, 6-8.
medium size, branches spreading, branchlets velvety ; leaves 4-6 in. long, leaflets 3, broadly ovate, 2-4
in. long, rather leathery, end one longest, silky beneath ;
flowers $ in. long, pink, in numerous branching racemes,
up to 12 in. long, calyx & in., downy, teeth triangular,
shorter than the tube,'corolla i - 4 in., stamens 10, all united
but the upper one ; pod sessile, broad, 2-3 in. long, joints
6-9, longer than broad, upper margin slightly, lower deeply
indented.

large, branches with dense grey velvet when young ;
leaves 4-7 in. long, leaflets 3, ovate-lanceolate or Ianc~olate, gradually pointed, hairy above, more densely
below, end leaflet 26-4 by 54-24 in. ; flowers 4 in. long,
pink, on lateral and terminal branching racemes, calyx
,?, in., teeth lanceolate, etrtmens 10, all united but the
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in. broad, 6-8 jointupper one ; pod sessile, 4-$ in. long,
cd, woolly with minute hooked hairs, upper margin slightly, lower deeply indented.

Desmodium
coneinnurn,
LEGUMINOBB.

F. B. I. ii. 170.
Himalaya,
1-7,000 ft.
Simla (Collett)

.

large, branches drooping, velvety ; leaves 2)-4 in.
long, leaflets 3, green, smooth above, grey hairy beneath,
end leaflet 2-3 in. long, longest ; flowers dark, f in. long,
blue, in lateral and terminal racemes, calyx T',, in., corolla
*-$ in., stamens 10, all united but the upper one ; pod
$-I in. long, & in. broad, shortly sta.lked, curved, 4-6 jointed, downy, upper margin wavy, lower deeply notched,
upper margin of each joint hollowed out.

Desmodium
polyearpum,

small, branches angular, slender, ha.iry ; leaves 14-4
in. long, leaflets 3, broadly ovate, nearly smooth above,
LEQUMINOBX.
hairy pale beneath, end leaflet 1-2 by #-1 in., blunt ;
F. B. I. ii. 171.
flowers Q in. long, purple or white, racemes terminal
The Plains to
or lateral, shortly stalked, 1-9 in. long, calyx f, in., teeth
5,500 ft.
long-pointed, corolla less than # in., stamens 10, all united
Valleys below Simla but the upper one ; pod 4-$ in. long, 4 in. broad, 6-8
(Collett).
jointed, straight, hairy, upper margin straight, lower
slightly notched.

Desmodium
triflorum,

see Prostrate Herbs, Alternate,
pound.

Stipulate,

Com-

Desmodium gyrans,
The Telegraph or
Semaphore Plant,

small, branches nearly cylindric, smooth ; leaves
86-44 in. long, leaflets 8, oblong-lanceolate, blunt, end
one 2-4 by 2-1 in., lateral leaflets often one or both wanting,
LEQUMINOSIE.
4 in. long, moving by jerks, especially in sunlight ; flowers
I?. B. I. ii. 174.
4 in. long, pale yellow, in axillary or terminal racemes,
Himnlnya to
3-6 in. long, buds in pairs, enclosed in the bracts, calyx
7,000 ft.
in., teeth triangular, corolla f in., side petals tinged
Valleys below Simla wlth pink or blue, stamens 10, all united but the upper
(Collett).
one ; pod sessile, 1-14 by Q-+ in., curved like a sickle, 6-10
jointed, upper margin even, lower elightly notched.

Ti
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Cajanus indicus,
Pigeon pea,
Arhar dal.
LEQUMINOSB.
F. B. I. ii. 217.
The Plains to
6,000 ft.

Rhynehosia
Pseudo cajan,
LEQUMINOBE.

I?. B. I. ii. 223.
Himalaya,
9-9,000 ft.
Sutlej Valley
(Collett).
Hazara, Mnrree.

Plants of the Punjab.

medium size, much cultivated as a food-grain, branches
many, grooved, silky ; leaflets 3, oblong-lanceolate,
pointed, densely silky beneath, stipules minute, lanceolate ;
flowers 2 in. long, yellow, streaked with red veins. in
brinching axillary or terminal .racemes, calyx $ in..
corolla 2 in., stamens 10, all unit'ed but the upper one ;
pod 2-3 in. long, finely downy, often marked with reddishpurple streaks, seeds 3-5, the size of a small pea, yellow
and red to brown or blaclr. This plant is cult'ivated for
its excellent pulse.

medium size, branches slender, twiggy, white-felted,
longitudinally ribbed ; leaves 1-3 by 1-4 in., grey green,
velvety above, white woolly beneath, leaflets 3, 4-2 by
1-l+in., lateral sessile, terminal stalked, largest, oblong, apex triangular, stipules minute, soon falling off ;
flowers in. long, yellow, in short-st,alked close axillary
clusters, calyx 4 in., 5-toothed, lowest tooth longest, linear
bristly, all densely woolly, corolla #-: in., stamens 10, all
united but one, the uppermost ; pod 1 by $ in., straight!,
flattened, grey woolly, 1-2-seeded.

+

Indigofera tinctorla,
medium size, cult,ivat,ed, branches twiggy, tough,
The Indigo Plant,
angular, thinly covercd wit11 silvery hairs, lying flat against

N11.

JJEGUMINOSIE.
fi'. B. I. ii. 99.
The Plains.

t h stem
~
: leaves 2-3 in. long with a st,alk 4-1 in. long,
sbipnles minute, awl-like, Ipaflet,g 7-18, shortly stalked,
2-1 in. long. ovate-ohlong, or nearly circular, waxy
bluish-green ahove, si1vr.r~ hen~rtth,bristle like ; flowers
reddish-yellow, very small on gtalkcd, erect, spike-like
racemes. many-flowerecl, shorter than the leaves, bract9
awl-shaped, calyx +, in., silver-y, tmth as long as the tube,
corolla longer theL the calyx, sta,rnens 10, 811 united but
the l l ~ p e rone, nnt,hr.rg with point,ed tip ; pod 1-18 in.
long. +T in. thick, n ~ a r l gsmooth, 8-12-seednd, without1
cont8ra.ctoions. This plant, y i ~ l d s tho indigo of Cornmerce.
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Indigofera
Gerardiana,
Iienthi, kathu.
LEGUMINOSB.
F. B. I. ii. 100.
Salt Range and
Himalaya,
2-10,000 ft.
Simla (Collett).
Hnzara (Barrett).

Indigofera
atiopurpurea,
LE~UMINOSIE.
I?. B. I. ii. 101.
Himalaya to
9,000 ft.
Sutlc?jValley near
Rampur (Collett).
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medium size, branches many, branchlets silvery
with hairs lying flat against the stem ; leaves 1%-3 in.
long, shortly sbalked, leaflets 17-31, opposite, in.
long, ovate with a broad tip, pale grey beneath, short
whlte hairs above; flowers in. long, pale red
or purple, in racemes 2-4 in. long, stalked, 12-20flowered, calyx obliquely bell-shaped, silvery hairy,
,I,
in. long, corolla silvery outside, stamens 10, all united
but the upper one, anthers with pointed tip ; pod 14-2
in. long, neaxly cylindrical, smooth, 6-10-seeded.
large, branchlets nearly smooth ; leaves 6-9 in.
long, stalk 1-3 in. long, leaflets 1-14 in. long, 5-13,
opposite, blunt, green above, pale green below ; flowers
in. long, on shortly stalked
dark red purple, racemes, 4-8 in. long, bracts & in., long-pointed, longer
than the buds, calyx f,in. long, teeth short, triangular,
corolla a-9 in. long, stamens 10, all united but the upper
one, anthers with pointed trip ; pod 1-14 in. long, linear,
smooth, 6-10-seeded.

lndigofera
hebepetala,

large, brailchlets nearly smooth ; leaves 4-6 in.
long, leaflct,~ opposite, 13-17, 1-14 in. long, ovate,
L E ~ U M I N O S ~ . blunt, a few flatlying hairs on both surfaces ; flowers
I?. B. I. ii. 101.
Q in. long, crimson red, in stalked loosely 12-20Himalaya,
flowered racemes, bracts boat-shaped, bristle-pointed,
6-15,000 ft.
longel. than the buds and enclosing them, corolla 8 in.
Mnhasu, Theog,
long, stamens 10, all united but the upper one, anthers
Na'rkn.ndn (Coll~t~t).with point1.d t8ip pod 14-2 in. long, smooth, straight,
8-10-sc~rl~tl.

Indigofera pulchella,
~JEGU~IINOSB.

F. B. I. ii. 101.
Himnlayil, t,o
5,000 ft,.
Valloy I~clowSimln
(COll~~t~i,).
i i n x n ~ n(T3n n.c>t,t,).

n1cdin111sizcl, trunk thick : leaves 3-6 in. long,
shorlly st,allrcd, lcnflcts 11-19. opposite f-1 in. long,
oval c-ohlong, hroa~l at the t,ip, blunt, often notched,
pnlc 5rct.n nI,ovc. .grccnisli-1)lue hcneath, thinly covered
wit,h flat,lying grcy hairs ; flowers bright pink fading
to viol~bt. in. Jonq, in ~ h o r t l y stalked racemes 1-4
in. long, brnct>sboat-shnpetl mitlh n long point, longer than
thr I,uds, calyx f H i l l . long, silvery, teeth short triangular,
corolla #-1 in., bright red, stamens 10, a11 united but the
lippcr one., nnt~herswith ~ o i n t c dtip ; pod I f-1% in. long,
~rnooth,straight,, 8-12-seeded.
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Indigofera Dosua,
LEOUMINOSIE.
F. B. I. ii. 102.
Himalaya,
6-8,000 ft.
Sirnla, Mashobra
(Collett)

.

small, hairy or velvety ; leaves 1-3 in. long, nearly
sessile, leaflets 19-35, opposite, linear-oblong, $-Q in., hairy
pale below ; flowers 3 in. long, bright red in stalked
racemes, 1-3 in. long, bracts & in. long, silky, pointed, longer than the buds, calyx & in. long, silky, teeth
triangular, hard-pointed, corolla #-fr in., stamens 10, all
united but upper one, anthers with pointed tip ; pod 1-14
in. long, straight, nearly smooth, 6-12-seeded.

medium size, nearly smooth ; leaves 2-6 in. long,
Colutea arborescens,
leaflets 9-13, ovate with a broad tip, a-9 in., pale green,
Bladder senna,
LEOUMINOSB.
F. B. I. ii. 103.
Himalaya,
8-11,000 ft.
Sirnla, Mahasu,
Matiana (Collett).

often with a notched tip ; flowers 2 in. long, yellow
with a tinge of red, in 3- to 4- flowered racemes equal
to the leaves in length, calyx bell-shaped, teeth 5, short,
the lowest longest, stamens 10, all united but the upper
one ; pod 4-2 in. long, inflated, ovoid, seeds many,
kidney-shaped. The leaves are mildly purgative.

Sesbanla aegyptiaca,

large, soft-wooded ; leaves 3-6 in. long, leaflets
21-41, smooth, linear-oblong, pale green, very shortly
stalked ; flowers 4-$ in. long, pale yellow, tinged with
purple, in axillary few-flowered racemes, 3-6 in. long, calyx
Q in., smooth, teeth short, triangular, stamens 10, all
united but the upper one ; pod 6-9 in, long, beaded,
flexible, twisted, 20-30-seeded, divisions between the
seeds. The seeds are used as an astringent in Muhammadan medicine.

Jaint, jait.
LE~U~UINOSIE.
F. B. I. ii. 114.
The Plains to
4,000 ft,.

Sesbanla aculeata,
Caragana brevispina,
Bakra ti.
LEOUMINOSB.
F. B. I. ii. 116,
Himalaya,
6-9,000 ft.
hlatiana, Narkanda
(Collett).
Kashmir, Kagan
Valley (Douie).

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Stipulate, Compound.
large, spinous, hairy, branchlets finely downy, old
leaf stalks persistent, 2-4 in., spine-tipped ; leaves evenpinnate, 2-3 in., clustered on short thick branchlets,
stipules spinous, leaflets 8-16, opposite, ovate, f-1 in.,
upper surface smooth, lower silky, pale ; flowers 1 in. long,
bright yellow, in stalked few-flowered clusters, shorter
than the leaves, odyx velvety, oblique, tubular, teeth
fine, gpine-tipper\, stamens 10, all united but the upper
one ; pod 2-3 in. lrl~lg,flattened, velvety, straight,
drical, woolly within, geed3 8-4. Thig plant is used for
fattening goats.
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Tephrosia purpurea,

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Stipulate, Compound.

Tephrosia villosa,

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Stipulate, Compound.

Astragalus Faleoneri,

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Stipulate, Compound.

Astragalus
triehoearpus,

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Stipulate, Compound.

Astragalus
ehlosostaehys,
LEGUMINOSB.
F. B. I. ii. 128.
Himalaya,
5-14,000 ft.
Simla, RIahasu
(Collett).

Astragalus Stewartii,

small, branches many, slender, covered with short
hairs ; leaves 3-6 in. long, spreading, leaflets 13-17,
oblong, +-$ in. long, blunt, waxy greenish-blue above,
white silky beneath, stipules small, lanceolate ; flowers
+-2 in. loilg, yellow green tinged with lilac, many crowded
in erect ra.ceines 3-6 in. long, bracts lanceolate, hardly
longer than the buds, calyx velvety, half the length
of the corolla, teoth very short, stamens 10, united all
but the upper one ; pod $ in. long, smooth, oblong,
pointed, narrowed into a stalk ) in. long, seeds 6-10.
like the last, but leaves densely white silky, bra,cts
with long bristles, bhe former prolruding beyond t8he buds, pods completely 2-celled,
seeds 6-10.

LEBUMINOSE.
P. B. I. ii. 129.
Haznra, 5-9,000 ft.

~11~1
c,alyx teeth

Astragalus
longicaulis,

like the last, but leaflets 21-25, narrow-oblong, pod
10-12 seeded.

LEGUMINOSA~.
I!. B. I. ii. 129.
Icashmir.

Astragalus
graveolens,
~IE~~~TMINORIE.

I?. B. I. ii. 131.
Himalaya,
4-12,000 it,.

Il:i,7;nra(Donio).
Murree.

sina,Il, I~ra11c11c.s
inally, rod-lil~e,romldccl ; leaves 4-G
in. long, lc~nfl~~its
17-10, rountl-ol)long, opposite, firm,
l~liii1i~
smoolrli
.
on 1)otll sutfncc~a,&-1in. long, st~ipnleuleafy,
1-1; in long; fo\vc~i.s 2 ill. loi~g,yellow, on long-sta,lked
I*ncctncbs,(i-12 i n . long, 1,roct~linca,r,s i ~ ~ o o tc:i,ly
h , x # in. long,
t,i~l)ula
r, slnoo t11, 1,c~rth I~alfl0ho tube's lcngL11, stamens
10, :1,11 nnii,rd I~iitl h e upper o n c ; pod 1-la in. long, 9
in. broad, smooth, stalked, 2-colled, 12-18-seeded.

1 02

Astragalus
Candolleanus,
LEOUMINOSE.
F. B. I. ii. 132.
Himalaya,
8-13,000 ft.

Astragalus
pyrrhotrichus,
LEOUMINOSE.
F. B. I. ii. 133.
Hazara,
1-6,000 ft.

Astragalus
malacophyllus,
LEGUMINORE.
P. B. I. ii. 133.
Himalaya,
8-11,000 ft.

Plants of the punjab'

.

small, stems woody, a few inches long below the
tufts of leaves, many woody leaf stalks of old leaves,
stipules
lanceolate, meinbraneous ; leaves 3-4 in.
long, leaf stalks 1-2 in., finely downy, leaflets 17-25,
oblong, blunt, bluish waxy green, 2-9 in. long, more
or less silky ; flowers 19 in. long, yellow, in nearly
sessile heads, many, bracts linear, calyx 4 in. long, densely
silky, teeth linear, stamens 10, all united but the upper
one ; pod 2-1 in. long, curved, shortly stalked, firm,
2-celled, narrowed to both ends, 12-16-seeded.
small, stem short, woody, covered with long fine
brown hairs, no old leaf stalks as in the last ; leaves 6-12
in. long, stipules 4-2 ,in. long, lanceolate, silky, leaflets
41-51, roundish, &-$ in. long, blunt with a fine point,
covered with long silky hairs ; flowers 14 in. long, yellow,
in close 6-12 flowered 1-4 in. stalked heads, bracts linear,
bristle-like, feathery, calyx Q-8 in. long, very silky, teeth
bristle-like, nearly as long as the tube, stamens 10, all
united but the upper one ; pod nearly sessile, oblong,
silky, 2-celled, 10-12-seeded.
small, stem one foot long, densely velvety ; leaves 2-4
in. long, stipules lanceolate, - $ . i n . long, leaflets 31-41,
densely silky, oblong, blunt, i- in. long ; flowers 14 in.
long, yellow, in shortly-stalked close heads, bracts linear,
bristle-like, calyx $ in. long, densely silky, teeth linear,
tam ens 10, all united but the upper one ; pod 4 in.
long, sessile, 2-celled, silky, 8-10-seeded.

Astragalus
polyacanthus,

small, branchlets ~ h o r t , armed with the old leaf
stalks 14-2 in. long ; leaves 14-3 in. long, stipules triL E G U M I N O S ~ ~ . angular, leaflets 9-13, oblong, slightly sillry, pale bluish
F. B. I. ii. 194.
green, 1-4.in. long ; flowers yillow, usually in twos, s~ssil*.
The Plains to
in the axils of leaves, 1& in. long, calyx 4 in. long,
12,000 ft.
tubular, silky, teeth short, linear, stamens 10, all united
Ilawelpindi.
in. long, oblong, sessile, 2but tht: upper one ; pod
Hazers (Douie).
celled, seeds 15-20.
Mnrree.

+
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Astragalus
cicerifolius,
LEGUMINOSB.
F. B. I. ii. 134.
Himalaya,
10-17,000 ft.

small, densely armed with the old leaf stalks, 3-6
in. long ; leaves 3-6 in. long, leaflets 1-8 in. long, 31-41,
blunt, lanceolate with a broad tip, pale green, soon
falling off, stipules lnnceolnte ; flowers 14 in. long, yellow,
3-4, on short,ly, stalked heads in the axils of leaves,
calyx in. long, with a few black or brown hairs, teeth
I~ristle-like, stamens 10, all united but the upper one ;
pod 4-$ in. long, oblong, densely silky, 2-celled, narrowed to the point, seeds 15-20.

Astragalus
multiceps,
Iiandiara, sarmul.
LEGUMINOSX.
F. 13. I. ii. 134.
Himalaya,
8-12,000 ft.

small, main stem very short, branchlets with t u f t s
of leaves very close together, armed with the old leaf
stalks 19-3 in. long ; leaves 14-3 in. long, stipules in.
long, lanccolate, leaflets 21-31, oblong-ovate with broad
tip, &-& in. long, covered with grey silky hairs ; flowers
1 in. long, yc.llo~~r,one or two together in leaf axils,
sessile or nearly so, bracts linear, & in. long, calyx in.
long, silky, teeth linear, bristle-like, stamens 10, all united
but the upper ono ; pod sessile, oblong, in. long, covered
with fine grey silky hairs, seeds 12-14.

Astragalus
zanskarensis,
LEQUMINOS~.
F. B. I. ii. 134.
Himalaya,
10-14,000 ft.

small, main stem short, branchlets with closely
crowded leaves, lower parts arined with the old leaf stalks
3-4 in. long ; leaves 3-4 in. long, lanceolate, leaflets 21-25,
oblong, blunt, soon falling off, $-# in. long ; densely brown,
silky velvet, stipnles .$ in. long, flowers yellow, l a in.
long, in fc~v- to six-flowered shortly-stalked heads,
bracts linear, bristle-like, feathery, calyx 4-g in. long,
tnbnlar, d e ~ ~ s e lsillry,
y
teeth bristle-like, stamens 10, all
united but the upper one ; pod shortly stalked, seeds up
to 20.

Astragalus
leptocentrus,
IIEOUMINOSW.
bl. B. I. ii. 136.
Himalaya, 14,000 ft.

small, main stcm lengthened, armed with the old
leaf st,:~,llis,2-3 in. long, velvety, branches velvety, branch1t!t3s witJll closrly clnstered lca8ves ; leaflets 21-31, oblong,
I~lrl~lt,,
;-%
in. loi~g.giqcy brown sillry velvet on both surfi~cc'~
; flo\v(>rs 14 in. long, yellow, 1 or 2 together,
wit,llout, a stnllc conlmon to both, in the leaf axils, calyx
ill. 1011g, d~i1selysilliy, tcot>hlinear, bristle-like, stamens
10, a11 unitcd hnt, Ihe ul~pnrone ; pod oblong, 4-# in. long,
sessile, sillry, 2-celled, 12-14-seeded.

+

a
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small, generally like A. polyacanthus above, brenchAstragalus bicu~pis,
LEGUMINOSE.
es densely silky, stem lengthened, armed with the
W. B. I. ii. 135.
old leaf stalks, 1-2 in. long ; leaflets 13-17, oblong, blunt,
Hazare.
4-8 in. long, shaggy stipules, 4-8 in. long, lanceolate, sharppointed ; flowers yellow, 1 in. long, 1 to 3 together,
not on a common stalk, in the leaf axils, calyx 4 in. long,
shaggy, stamens 10, all united but the upper one ; pod
8-4 in. long, shaggy, nearly sessile, oblong, 2-celled,
seeds 8-10.
Astragalus
shobiliferus,
LE~UMINOSE.
F. B. I. ii. 135.
Himalaya,
8-13,000 f t.

very small, branches many, armed with the old leaf
stalks 1-2 in. long ; leaflets 11-13, lanceolate with a
broad tip, short-pointed, &-8in. long, hairy, stipules thin,
triangular ; flowers 8 in. long, yellow, sessile in the leaf
axils, scarcely showing above the stipules, calyx ) in.
long, thick, white velvety, corolla scarcely showing beyond
the calyx lobes, withering i n situ, stamens 10, all united
but the upper one ; pod sessile, silky, seeds 3-4.

Sophora
Moorcrof tiana,
LEOUMINOSA.
F. B. I. ii. 249.
Kashmir.

small, branches many, densely grey, downy, armed
with the spinous persistent stipules ; leaves 14-2 in.
long, leaflets 11-17, soon falling off, broad, ovate, blunt
with a bristle-like point, 4-4 in. long, rather leathery,
pale green, silky on the both surfaces ; flowers 4 in.
long, yellow, in axillary racemes, calyx 9 in., densely grey
silky, teeth short, corolla 8 in., stamens 10, ununited ;
pod 3-4 in. long, 5-6-seeded, velvety.

Sophora mollis,
EIimalaya n
Laburnum,
Rim, malan, kathi.
IJEGUMINO~A.
F. B. I. ii. 251.
Salt R n ~ ~ gHaanra.
n,
Hirnalnyn to
6.000 ft.
Choa 9:birlnn 8hal1
(Doui~).
Bal~chist~nn
( Aitchi~on).

small, Lranchcs finely grey, clowny ; leavcs 5-10 in.
long, pal(? grcben, oftcn appearing after thc flo~vorv art)
in bloom, le~tflc.t$ 21-41, ovate, 4-2 in. long, nearly
scgsile, fin(8l.y grey, tlowny, lesflctv oftcn nltcrecl into long
curling p1.ocesscl.r ; flowcbrs in. long, ycllow, in axillary
racPmt?g 2-2 in. long, ca1.y~ 1 in. long, tubular, teeth
~ h o r t ~1)1~11t,
.
2 11ppcr ~~nitclcl,
st,a,nlcns 10, nll frce ; pot1
~tnlkctl,smoot,l~.:I- 1 in. Ion$, 4 4 ) one-acctlcd, 4-winged
joints, oftnn ~cq)nra(cd by linrnr ~onstrict~ions,neaJrly
1 in. long.
'Chi3 pla,nt is poisonous to all cnttlc but
goets.
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Cassia occidentalis,
Coffee Senna,
Kasunda.

LBGUMINOSB.

F. B. I. ii. 262.
The Plains.
Gurgaon.
Baluchistan
(Hughes-Buller).

medium size, often annual, nearly smooth, spreading ; leaves 6 in. long, with a bluish-waxy gloss, stalk
with a single gland a t the base, leaflets 6-10, 1-3 in:
long, opposite, shortly-stalked, ovate-oblong, or lanceolate, long-pointed; offensive when crushed ; flowers
fr in., yellow, veined with orange, in axillary shortlystalked clusters, forming branching terminal racemes,
bracts 3 ill. long, ovate, long-pointed, white tinged
with pink, soon falling off, calyx 5-fid to the base,
lobes blunt, petals 5, broad, nearly equal, stamens 10,
3 upper without ant,hers, 2 lateral pairs with small anthers,
3 lower longer and with larger anthers, anthers brown,
style incurved ; pod 4-5 by in., curved, cylindrical with
slight contractions, flattened, seeds 15-30, pals brown.
A common weed originally introduced from America.
The seeds are used by negroes as a substitute for coffee.

+

Cassia Sophera,
Ka.sunda.
LBGUMINOS~.
F. B. I. ii. 26'2.
The Plains.

Casalpinia
pubherrima,

Dichrostachys
cinerea,
1ferf11li.

like the last species, but larger, with larger leaves
a.ntl illore leaflets, petals scarcely veined, pods not flattened, nor cylinclrical, with slight contractions, seeds dark
hro\vn.

sec Trees, Alternate, 8tipul,zte, Compound.

1
I~r:~iiclic~s
rigid, thorny, bl.anchlct,s many, vel'.
vcly. t,c.rmlnn t'iug in 9pinc.s ; IC:LVOS bipinnnt,~,1-2 in. long,
piniirr! 16-20, st1alk~tl
glnnds a t lhc I)ase of ~ n c hpair, leafJJIGGUMINCIR~T.
l(\(,s 24-50, ii~innl~c~,
~ t ~ r n ~ j l - s h n p ~sessile,
d,
leathery, &.&
I?. I?. T. ii. 23s.
ill. long ; flom~~.s
n ~ i n i i l ,yollom,
~,
on ~ p i k ~ shortly-stnllred,
~1,
Dolhi (l)~it,l~ic~). asilli~.ry,flowcrg : ~ lt l i ~bnsn of the ~ p i k owith white, red
d o ~I(,ng
. ; pod 2-9 by 4-# in., 6-10or l111r'plo~ I ~ ~ ~ m i n $o iu.
eoeded, dry, smooth.
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Mimosa rubicaulis,
Shiah kanta, r z l .
LEQUMINOSB.
F. B. I. ii. 291.
The Plains to
4,000 ft.
Valleys below Simla
(Collett) .
Rawalpindi.
Valley below Murree.

Mimosa hamata,
LEGUMINOSE.
F. B. I. ii. 291.
The Plains.
Bduchistan
(Hughes-Buller).

large, branches reddish when young, streggling,
slender, grooved, grey downy, armed with inany small
hooked spines ; leaves bipinnate; 6-9 in., mid-rib prickly,
stipules awl-shaped, p i n n ~8-12, 1-2 in. long, bristlelike gland between each pair, leaflets 20-24, $ in. long,
linear-oblong, with a recurved rigid point ; flowers minute,
reddish, turning to white in heads, g-4 in. broad, on short
stalks in the axils of leaves a t the top of the branchlets,
corollas &in., stamens ununited, 8, in. long ; pod curved,
3-4 by in., 6-10-seeded, joints square, separating from the
sutures.

+

like the last, but pirlnre fewer and the sutures of
pods armed with large hooked prickles.

th6

NOT POD-BEARING
PLANTB.

PETALS
UNUNITED.
Spiraea vestita,

see Herbs, Erect, Altcrnatc, Stipulato, Lobod.

Spiraea Aruncus,

see Herbs, Erect, Altcrnato, Stipulate, Con~pound.

Spiraea sorbilolia,
nosac~re.
F. B. I. ii. 324.
Himalaya,
7-10,000 ft.
Simla (Collett).
Hazare (Earrett).

large, branches smooth c x c ~ p ta t first, wl~cllratl~cr
11a.iry; leavos wen- rarely otltl- pinnate, 8-12 in. long,
stipiilc~~
lincar, awl-shnpod, Ic)ntlet~~
12-18 or 13-I!), nnrrowly lanc~olatc.2-4 in., sharply toot,hcrl, l o n g - p o i ~ ~ t ~ ~ i l ,
in. diitnl.,
end one, if present, may h~ lohcd ; flowers
whito, in terminal hrenching racc.mc~,6-12 in. long, ca'lyx
cup-shaped, 5-lohod. p c t a l ~5 , rounded stamens ahoiit 20,
rarely united a t the base ; carpols 5, smooth or velvety.
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~ u b u niveus,
s
ROSAOEB.
F. B. I. ii. 335.
Himalaya,
6-10,000 ft.
Kavhmir.

lo?

large, stem stout, branches rambling, often purple
without bristles or gland-tipped hairs, young often quite
smooth or felted, prickles short, scattered, pale ; leaves
pinnately compound, leaflets 3, rarely 5, 1-5 in. long,
entire or lobulate, toothed, short- or long-pointed, smooth
above, white-felted benexth. t,erlninal leaflet solnetimev
cordate, leaf stalk 1-2 in., slender with 1-2 prickles, stipules
thread-like ; flowel-s $-1 111. diani., pinlr, axillary or in fewflowered clusters on a long stalk, nodding! bracts threadlike, calyx 5-lobed, persistent, lobes $-+ In. long, ovatelanceolate, velvety, spreading or reflexed in fruit, petals
5, +-$ in. diam., broad ovate, much smaller than the calyx,
lobes erect,, concealing the stamens, stamens very many ;
fruit round, large or small, of few or many, dry or fleshy
drupes, acid, stones minute, pitted.

Rubus macilentus,

see Prostrate Shrubs, Alternate,
pound.

Rubus ellipticus,

see Prostrate Sllrubs, Alternate, Stipulate, Cornpound.

Rubus fruticosus,

see Prostrate Shrubs, Alternate,
pound.

Stipulate, Com-

Stipulate, Corn-

Rubus antennifer,

see Prostrate Herbs, Alternate, Stipulate, Compound.

Rubus purpureus,

see Prostrate Shrubs, Alternate, Stipulate, Cornpound.

Rubus pungens,

see Prostrate Shrubs, Alternate, Stipulate, Cornpound.

Rubus biflorus,

Inrgc, branches ~prcnding, covered with white
po\vclor-like whitc-wash, pricltles many, small, recurved ;
leaves odd pinnate, stalk 1-2 in., pricltly, stipules 4 in.
long, linoar-lanceolatc, leaflets 3 or 5, ovate-lanceolate,
1-14 in. long, end onc longer, donb1;r. t,oothrd, often lobnlatc, vrlvet,y above, nrhitc or fcltetl beneath ; flowers :-$ in.
tliam., wllillc, 1-3, t80gc~tlleron slender drooping stalks,
calyx lol~cs5, I)ro:lcl, loi~g-l~ointc~tl,
petals 5, lobes ronnded,
~tninonsinany ; fruit, round, 2 in. diain., a column in the
crn1,re covcrcd wit11 20-30 \cry sinall drupes, succulent,
sweet, red, or orange, a minute stone in each drupe, pitted.

Akhreri, dhcr.
llos~a~m.
h'. 13. I. ii. 338.
Himnlny:~,
7-9,000 ft.
Simla (Collett).
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Rubus laslmarpus,
Pakana, guracha,
kharmach.
ROSACEB.
. F. B. I. ii. 339.
Himalaya,
4-10,000 ft.
Simla, Mahasu
(Collett).
Hazara (Barrett).

Potentilla fruticosa,
Shrubby Potentilla,
,Spang jhn, merino.
ROSAOEE.
I?. B. I. ii. 347.
Himalaya,
8-12,000 ft.
Hattu (Collett).

Potentilla Salessovil,
ROBAOEB.

F. B. I. ii. 348.
Kashmir.
Lahul, 11-14,000 f t .

Rosa macrophylla,
Rose,
Ban Gulob, lumbi,
shingari.
Ro~.~cEx.
F. E. I. iii. 866.
IIi i~i:~la,ya,,
4-10,000 ft.
Si~nl:~,,
7~1:1.shoI)r:1.
Matiana,
Nerkandn (Collclt).
Hrszara (Borrott).

large, branches spreading, smooth, pendulous, pwple, often rooting a t the tips, prickles small, flattened,
few, often curved ; leaves 3-10 in. long, midrib and
stalks prickly, stipules
in., linear, awl-shaped, leaflets
5-9, ovate, lateral leaflets 1;-29 in., end one rather
larger, often lobed, green smooth above, white felted beneath ; flowers +-$ in. diam., dark pink, in clustered woolly
small branching racemes, calyx woolly, teeth 5, lanceolate, pointed, longer than the petals, petals 5, round,
stamens many ; fruit same as the last species, but the
drupes change to black from blue, they are much eaten
by Europeans and Indians.
medium size, branches rigid or robust, sometimes
prostrate, very leafy ; leaves crowded, odd pinnate, stipules large, membranous, blunt, leaflets 3-7, ovate-lanceolate, 5-$ in., pointed, densely silky hairy above, smooth
beneath ; flowers yellow, many, silky, calyx lobes 5, ovate
or lanceolate, petals 5, much longer than the calyx, stamens
many ; achenes many, hairy.
small, silky, stem woody, 1 in. thick ; leaves 4-6 in.,
stipules membranous with a tail-like point, stalk thick ;
leaflets 7-9, oblong, blunt, coarsely bluntly toothed beyond
t,he middle, white or green beneath, ba.se rounded;
flowers 1 in. diam., white, very many, stalked in branching
leafy clusters, ca,lyx woolly, lobes 5, ovate or lanceolate,
petals 5, oblong-ovate with a broad termination, longer
than the calyx, stamens lna,ny ; achenes minute, hairy,
enclosed in the hairs of the fruit base. The fine powder
under the loaves causes sneezing.
strrrighl
medium ~izc', pricl<ly or smoc)th, pt~iclrle~
or curvucl with dilutcd 1 , ; ~ s ; lc;~,vcs 2-H in. long., stalk
volvt.t,y, fitipiilcu large, !)road, spro:~tling, leaflcts 7-11,
a.cnte,
,
tc~oth.rm:~ll,rc,nul:~r,lntoral
nearly ~ m o o t h ,o v i ~ t ~
lcnflcts smaller tho fnrth(3r thfy s r o from thc r'ntl l t ~ u f ~ t ~ !
which is 2-8 in. long ; flowtlrfi 1-24 in. tlinm., pinli, solilii8r,V
cr in claqttvs, c;i,lyx I o b c ~5~, 11;ri.t.ow,l,hro;l,~l-lilto,
longer
than the prtnls, t'ip oftell l,roarl, t,ool,l~rd,l,rt8nl~5 , I)rontl,
~ t ~ n i n ~inuliv,
nq
st,ylcs ~nnui~i
lctl ; frilil, rc.tl, soillcfjim(~s
2
in. long, cl-ownclrl I)y t11r pcrsishont calyx 1oI)cls ; rtchonc~
large, 4 in. long, few or many.
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Rosa Webblana,
Kugina, sikanda.
ROSACEB.
F. B. I. ii. 366.
Himalaya,
5-13,500 ft.

Rosa sericea,
R,OSACEZ.
I?. B. I. ii. 367.
Himalaya,
9-13,000 ft.
Ha,ttu, Baghi
(Collett).
Chor.

Aralia eachemiriea,
Ba~zakhor,churial.
ARALIACEW.
F. B. I. ii. 723.
Kashmir,
9-12,000 ft.
Himalaya,
7-8,000 ft.
Theog, Na'rkande,
(Collett).
Changlagalli (Douie).

Leea aspera,
Runlala, holm,a.
VITACEA~.
F. B. I. i. 665.
Tho Plains to
7,000 ft.
Simla (Collett).
Kashmir.

--

medium size, smooth, prickles many, at-8 in., straight
or curved with long bases, yellow ; leaves +-2 in., stipulee
small, leaflets 4-10, oblong or round, i-2in., base rounded ;
flowers 1-3 in. diam., pink, solitary, calyx round or oval,
bristly, lobes long-pointed, tips broad, persistent, petals
5, heart-shaped with t,hr: broad part a t the tip, stamens
many, styles ununited ; fruit ovoid or round, +-I in. diam.,
crowned by the persistent calyx lobes ; achenes many, &
in. long, pale.
small, branches quite smooth and unarmed or
prickly only or bristly and glandular, prickles 4-12 in.,
turned up, brown, broad, flattened ; leaves 1-3 in., close
set, stipules oblong, thin, with a short-pointed tip, leaflets 7-9, oblong, acutely toothed towards the rounded tip,
silky beneath ; flowers 2-2$ in. diam., solitary, white
or straw colour on short lat,era,l shoots, calyx tube bristly
grandular, lobes 5, velvety, ovate-lanceolate, persistent,
petals 4, cordate wit'll broad tips, stamens many, styles
ununited ; fruit nearly round, or pear-shaped, silky or
smooth, crowned by the persistent calyx lobes ; acheiles
few, $ in. long.
medium size ; leaves pinnate or bi- or tri-pinnate, end
pinna with 5-9 leaflets, leaflets 38-14 in., oblong, longpointed, heart-shaped a t the base, minutely toothed,
liairy above, smooth beneath ; flowers small, white, many,
in round umbels, in simple or branching racemes, small
or 12 in. long, calyx 5-toothed, petals 5, reflexed, stamens
5 ; fruit small, succulent ; drupe round, black,
in. diam.,
5-ribbed, containing 6 bony one-seeded nuts.

+,

large, robust, branches grooved, spreading ; leaves
large, l o \ ~ ~bipinnn.te,
l*
upper pinnate or the lower pinns
3-lobed, Ica,flet,s 3-6 in. long, heart-shaped a t the base,
oblong, side3 not parallel, long-pointed, both surfaces
rough, round-toothed, stipules sheathing ; flowers yellow
green, srn8,ll in spreading leaf-opposed, neerly smooth clusters, calyx 5-toothed, petals 5, oblong, united and also to
the stamina1 tube, stamens 5, united below into a 6-lobed
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tube, style short ; berry 4 in. diam., nearly round, flattened
a t the top, 3-6-celled and seeded, black, succulent, edible,
seeds wedge-shaped.
PETALSN O N E .
3

Zanthoxylum
alatum,
Tejbal, tirnr?s.
RUTACEIE.
F. B. I. i. 493.
Himalaya t,o
6,000 ft.
Simla (Collett).
Kasauli.
Hazara (Barrett).

Phyllanthus
pa~ifolhl~,

large, strongly aromatic, bark corky, strong priclrles
on the branches, leaf stalks and midribs of leaves and
leaflets, branchlets dotted with white specks ; leaves unequally pinnate, 2-6 in. long, two stipular spines at the
base of the winged leaf stalk, leaflets 5-9, opposite,
sessile, lanceolate, 2-4 in. long, gland-dotted, margin
with a few small teeth ; flowers sma'll, yellow, crowded
on small velvety lateral branching racemes, calyx 6-8
lobed, petals none, stamens 6-8 in male flowers, 1 to 5
oblique one-celled carpels in female flowers ; fruit of 1-5,
small, pale, red, round drupes, one seed in each carpel,
black, shining, used as a condiment ; the branches are
used as tooth brushes.
see Shrubs, Alternate, Stipulate, Simple, Petals None.

large, nearly evergrcen ; leaves 2-3 by 2-14 in., oblong, blunt or long-point'ed, base narrowed, bluish-green
beneath, velvety when young, membranous, stalked ;
Sharifa, siiaphal.
flowers 1 p. long, white, solitary on short branchlets,
ANONACEEL
sepals 3, small, triangular, united a t the base, petals 3,
I?. B. I. i. 78.
outer 1 in. long, narrow-oblong, flrshy, inner 3 minute
The Plains as far
nort,h as C+urdnspur or wanting, stamchns mally, s t y l ~one ; fruit 2-4 in. across,
y~llowis11-gr~en.
flrb~hp,ctlihlc, covered with a yellowish(Wat,t).
grclc.n skin, tnl~c~i~clc~cl
lilip cl.ocoelilc~sltin, seeds many, oblong,
1)~ownisll-t)lacl<,
wihh a swclling a t the notch. A native
of the W C RTndicbq,
~
ciiltiva8tcvlfor i t s f r i i i t , .

Anona squamosa,
Custard Apple,

Farsetia
Jacquemontlt,
Farirlm~rli,lntlricl.

CRI'('IFKR~E.
F. E. T. i. 140.
The, Plains in santly
r 1rgRt.
places. 9'

small. brnnclic~~rigid, hoary, with hairs flattened
to t'hc? twigs, twiggy ; lcavcs #-1 in., linear ; flowers large,
in spilips, styals 4, hairy, pointed, pouched a t the base,
pcbtalx 4, half as long aga.in as t,hr sepals with long atalks ;
stamens 6 ; capsulths I#-2 in. by a-9 in., flattcn~d,lincar,
sc~ssilo, I a1vc.s flat,, seeclg nearly round, broadly winged,
in two fleriea.
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Farsetia Hamiltonii,
Faridbuti.
CRUCIFERB.
F. B. I. i. 140.
The Plains.
Shahpur (Douie).
Patiala.

Farsetia zgyptiaca,
Muli.
CRUCIFERB.
F. B. I. i. 140.
Salt Range
(Edgeworth).
Clioa Saidan Sha'h
(Douie).

Dipterygium
glaucum.
CRUCIFER^.

F. H. I. i. 164.
' l ' h ~Plains.
Multaii
(Edgeworth).

small, branches more rigid and woody and more
densely velvety than the last species, long, erect and twiggy ;
leaves linear, very narrow ; flowers smell in long spicate
racemes, sepals 4, hairy, blunt, margins thin, papery, petals
4, ovate: with a broad tip, a little longer than the sepals,
long-stalked, pink, stamens 6 ; capsules linear, +-1by &-in.;
seeds as above but in one series.

small, branches rigid, hoary, forked, twiggy ; leaves
linear ; flowers large, in spikes, not close set, calyx cylindrical, sepals 4, blunt,, &-+ in., hoary, petals 4, linear, blunt,
twice as long as t h e sc?pals, stamens 6 ; capsulks 4-2 by
i-t in., broad, erect, seeds as above in two series.

small, branches many, widely fieparating, smooth, or
leaves ancl stem slightly 1.ongli wit11 sticky glands ; leaves
3-4 in. long, ovate, oblong, sliol-tly stallicd ; flowers small,
few in hracteate rncemcs, sepals 4, short, petals 4, stamens
6, free ; capsulcs 4 in., drooping, wrinkled transversely,
seeds solitary, winged.

Physorhyncus
brahvicus,

smnll, ~rnoot~h,
lcnfy ; leaves 1-4 in., fleshy, ovn,te,
ohlong, lower st,a,lked, upper linear-lanceolate, narrowCRII~IIPRR~.
etl :]I,
Ihc I,nsc, i.nnning clown the stem sliglit,ly, with earl''. 13. l. i. 165.
~lli111~~tl
lohc~s; flo~v\lcrs
lnr,nr. \vhit,e, iii long racemes, sepals 4,
Salt Rangc (Vicnry). o r c ~ tpc~l
, als 4, st ninc~ns(i: c:~psnl(.s2-jointed,
in. long,
l o w c ~joint scvdl[>ss,upper lnrgc, ovoid, 2-celled, cells 2-4srrd(>tlwith long conical beak, seeds flattened.

a-$

Xylosma
longifolium,

see Trors, Allcrna,tJe,'Exstipulate, Simple.
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large, branches slender, jointed ; leaves minute, scale.
like, not sheathing, overlapping a t first, distant later,
usually green ; flowers & in. diam., shortly stalked, crowdJhau, pilchi, lai.
T A M A R I S C I N B ~ . ed in long slender spiked branched racemes, white or,pink,
bracts shorter than the flowers, half sheathing, membranF. B. I. i. 248.
The Plains.
ous, short-pointed, sepals persistent, triangular, blunt,
Delhi, Lahore.
petals longer than the sepals, stamens 5, styles 8 ; capsules
in. long, narrowed from an ovoid base.

Tamarlx gallica,
Tamarisk,

Tamarix salina,
Ghzua.
TAMARISCINEIE.
F. B. I. i. 248.
North- West
Frontier Province.
Esakheyl.

Tamarix dioica,
Icachlei, panjpilchi.
TAMARISCINHE.
F. B. I. i. 249.
The Plains.

Myricaria germaniea,
Ghaz, bis, humbu.
TAMARISCINE~E.
F. B. I. i. 250.
Hazara, 7-8,000 f t .
(Barrett).

Sklmmia Laureola,
Ner, barru.

RUTACEE.
F. B. I. i. 499.
Himalaya,
6-10,000 ft.
Simla, Nahasu
(Collet t.) .
Murree, Hazara
(Barrett).

medium size, smooth, bluish-green, leaves minute,
scale-like, heart-shaped, somewhat sheathing, bracts equalling the flowers in length, linear, stigmas sessile ; in other
respects like the last species. Thr twigs of this and the
other species are used for weaving baskets. The galls
are used in tanning arlcl t,he manna as a mild aperient.
small, branches long, drooping ; leaves minute, scalelike, sheathing, greyish-green with a broad white margin,
smoot,h, long-pointed ; flowers in two sexes, purple-pink in
rather short compact stalked spikes, bracts nearly as long
as the flowers, t,riangular, long-pointed, reddish-brown,
stamens 10, styles 3 ; capsule oblong, tapering, twice as
long as the withered sepals and petals.
medium size, branches many, parallel to the stem,
stem slender, with fine parallel lines, with bluish-gree~
waxy gloss when young ; leaves small, linear-lanceolate ;
flowers small, pink-purple, on short stalks in lateral or
terminal spike-like racemes, 1-18 in. long, bracts ovatelanceolate, three to four times as long as the short flower
stalks, with broad thin margins, sepals 5, ununited, lanceolate, equal in length to the petals, petals 6, stamens 10,
alternately long and short, united for half their length,
stigmas 3, sessile ; seeds many, with a t u f t of hairs, usually
stalked.
small, strongly aromatic, evergreen, bark white,
stringy ; leaves 3-6 in. long, oblong, lanceolate, smooth,
gland-dotted, shining, crowded a t the end of branches ;
flowers male a,nrl female in. diam., white or yellow, in
crowded erect termina,l branching racemes, 13-2 in. long,
calyx 5-lobed, persistent, petals 4-5, oblong, much longer
than the calyx, sta,mens 4-5, imperfect in female flowers,
stigma 2-5-lobed ; drupe 4-2 in. long, red, ovoid, with
2-5 one-seeded stones. The leaves are used for flavouring
food.
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Citrus medica,
Lemon or Lime,
Nimbu.
RUTACEW.
F. B. I. i. 514.
The Plains.

Olax nana,
OLACINE~.
F. B. I. i. 576.
Himalaya to
5,000 ft.

Gyrnnosporia or
Celastrus
Royleana or spinosa,
Gwala darim, kandu.
CELASTRINE~.
F. B. I. i. 620.
Himalaya to
9,000 ft.
Salt Range.
Hazara (Barrett).

Gymnosparla
Wallichiana or
Celastrus rigida,
Pa.iaki.
CELASTRINBIIE.
I?. B. I. i. 621.
North- West
Frontier Province.
Peshawar.
Rawalpindi.
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large, bark greenish-grey, smooth, long axillary spines ;
leaves jointed to stalk, stalk often winged, 3-6 in. by
1-2&in., ovate, lanceolate, smooth, leathery ; flowers 4-1 in.
long, white, sweet-scented, solitary or in axillary clusters,
calyx cup-shaped, 3-5-toothed or entire, petals 4-8, often
tinged with pink, oblong, fleshy, gland-dotted, stamens
20-40 ; fruit 2-4 in. long, ovoid, oblong or round, rind thick
or thin, yellow when ripe, pulp cellular and juicy, usually
acid.

small, dwarfed by jungle fires, root stock woody with
annual ribbed shoots 2 ft. high ; leaves I+-23 by $-& in.,
oblong-lanceolate, nearly sessile, *smooth and light green
above, greenish with a bloom beneath, margins turned
back ; flomlcrs nearly in. a,cross, solitary, calyx minute,
increases in fruit, petals 3, oblong-lanceolate, stamens 3,
staminndes 5-6, bifid, longer than the stamens ; fruit the
size of a pea, round, one-seeded.

+

medium size, smooth, densely branching, stiff, straight,
axillary spines not bearing leaves ; leaves %-13in. by 3-1
in., smooth, ovake or round, toothed ; flowers many,
white, in short axillary clust,ers, ca.lyx lobed, lobes obtuse, minutely fringed, petals 5, oblong, stamens 5 ;
capsule 3-angled, $ in. diam., cells l-seeded, seeds 9, half
enclosed in a red fleshy outer coat.

medium size, branches much zig-zagged, spines 1-8
in. long, bearing leaves and flowers, leaves 1-14 by $-1
in., ovate with B b ~ o a d tip, ronnd toothed, leathery,
flow~rsin clusters, shorter than the leaves, fruit somewhat
inflatred, three and one-seeded cells ; in other respects like
the last species.

Gymnosporia or
Celastrus montana,
Tnlkar, mnrciln,
shernlcane.
CELASTRINEIE.
F. B. I. i. 621.
The Plains to
2,000 ft.

Rhus Cotinus,
The wig tree,
Venetian Sumach,
Tzing, bhnn. tittri.

large, branches stiff and nearly straight, spines axillary,
st-raight,, 1-2 in. long, often htbnring leaves and flowers,
leaves 1-3 by i - 2 in., linrar, m a t e to roundly ovate,
minutely toothctl or nut, lcathcry, flowers small, greenishwhite, asillnry or on tlic spines, much branched
clusters, shorter than the leaves, bract's, calyx lobes and
petals fringed, fruit round or ovoid, black, size of a pen,
1-3-celled, cells one-seeded ; in other respects lilre the ast
species.

large, bark reddish-brown, branchlets red, young
parts grey woolly ; leaves 2-4 by 19-3 in., stqalks, 14-3
in. long, ovate or round. polisl~eilabove, slightly woolly
in. dianl., pale yellow,
beneath ; flowers very snlall,
A N A C A R D I A C E ~ . few on very slrnder long stallrs forrning loose feathery,
F. B. I. ii. 9
pale purple bunches, sepals linear, oblong, petals longer
Himalaya,
than the sepals, stamens 5, styles 3 ; drupe ;in. long, com3-5,000 ft.
pressed, reddish, coverccl with white ha,irs. Thc wood
Hazara (Bnrrett).
under t,he name of Young Fnst,ic is much usccl in Europe
Valleys below Simla for clyeing wool scarlet or orange. Tlic bark and leaves
(Collett).
are used for tanning.

Crotalaria Burhia,
Khip, sis, khrtrsrcn.
LEOUMINOSIE.
F. B. I. ii. 66.
The Plains to
4,000 f t.
PaJ'godlla (Douie).

,',

small, branches numerous, stiff, ending sometimes
in spines, with fino pnlc frlt ; haves :-I& in. long, few,
scntte1-cd, almost srssilc, sillry, ovate or lanceolate ; flowers
yellow, 6-12, in t,ermin~lra,cemps, flower stalks very short
with 8 l,ract,eoles, ca,lyx clenscIy silky, tcet.h lanceolate,
corolla y~allow with recldish vcins, hardly protruding,
~ltamenn10, ~lnited,style long, hairy above ; pod 2-4-scedad9
hn'rdly longer than the calyx, oblong, hairy. The fibrs
is sonletimes used in place of hemp.

Crotslaria albida,

small, hranchps many, firm, round, slender, someL ~ c u ~ r ~ o s n . what silky : lclavc.: n c ~ r l y~lrssjlp,1-2 in. long, firm, gland.
F. B. I. ii. 71.
dottcrl, narrow, ohlong, smooth a l ~ o r e , silky b(3neatb;
The Plains to
flowers $ i n . long, p;11v yc~llow,llqll~]lyin torrni~nlS U C C ~ ~
7,000 f t .
calyx top-shnp~rl, i n . long, thinly silky, longer in frllit,
Sinrla (Collett).
f p ~ t h1 0 1 1 ~ . 3 Iow(~rlinvar, 2 upper broader and bluntel.,
corollal p n l ~yellow, ~.arrIytingc'tl with lilac, harclly Protnlrling, xtamc)ns 10, ~ ~ u i t o t lwlSlc
,
long, h n i ~ y nbotp
pod 4-g in. long, s~sflilr,twier ar 1o11gns the calyx. smcctll
oblong, s e c d ~ 6-12.

P ~
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Crotalaria j uneea,
Sanai, arjha sun.
LEGUMINOS~.
F. B. I. ii. 79.
The Plains.

medium size, cultivated, branches stiff, slender,
silky ; leaves I&-3 in. long, a t somewhat distant spaces,
linear or oblong, both surfaces shining with short brown
silky hairs ; flowers 1 in. long, in 12-20-flowered racemes,
6-12 in. long, bracts minute, linear, calyx +-$ in. long,
covered with rusty velvety hairs, teeth very deep, linear,
corolla bright yellow, smooth, protruding a little out of
the calyx, stamens 10, united, style long, hairy above ;
pod 1-l$ in. long, covered with silky hairs ; seeds 10-15.
The fibre is much used for making cordage and sacking.

Itea nutans,
Lelar, garkalh.

large, bark dark grey ; leaves 4-6 by 14-24 in., ovate,
oblong, long-pointed, glandular-toothed, leathery, dark
green, shining above, leaf stalk 1 - l a in. long, stout ;
flowers
in. long, white, in clusters of 3-7, forming velvet'y
drooping racemes 4-8 in. long, calyx velvety, tube bellshaped, lobes 5, persistent, petals 5, twice the leng!h
of the calyx lobes, linear, erect, stamens 5 ; capsule in.
long, separating into 2 valves through the cell partition
and the style, seeds many.

SAXIFRAGACEB.
F. l3.I. ii. 40s.
Himalaya,
3-6,000 ft.
Sutlej Valley, Suni
(Collett).

+

OsbeckTa stellata,

see Shrubs, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple.

Lagerstrcemia indlca,

see Shrubs. Opposito, Exstipulate, Simple.

Opuntia Dillenll,
Prickly Pear,
Cactus,
Nagphana.
CACTACEB.
F. R. I. ii. 657.
Tho Plains to
7,000 ft.
Native of South
Amarica.

medium size, stenl flat or round or angled, fleshy,
armed with barbed bristles in clusters ; leaves fleshy,
soon falling off; flowers orange red, solitary, sessile, calyx
lobea 3-many, small, overlapping, petals many, free or
shortly united below, stamens many ; fruit one-celled,
pulpy, seeds many, oblong or kidney-shaped ; coccus
cacti, the cochiner\l insect, lives on this plant. It is much
used for hedges.

Andrachne
small, branches slender, round, smooth ; leaves 1-84
eordifolia,
by $14 in., long-stalked, thin, margin smooth, ovate,
Xurk~zi,gurgull,
oblong, tip rounded, bme rounded, stalk 2-$ in. long;
bcrsu.
flowcrs $ in. diam., grecri, on long, slender axillary stalks,
E U P H O R B I A C E ~ . the males in clusters, females solitary, calyx 5-lobed, petals
F. 73. I. v. 283.
5, stamens 5, females without pet,als, styles 3, divided into
Himalaya,
2 long branches ; fruit in. dism., round with a depression
6-8,000 ft.
above, seeds 6, triangular.
Simla, Mashobra
(Collett).
Changlegolli (Douie).
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SHRUBSWITH ALTERNATE
ESSTIPULATESIMPLELEAVES.

Flowers, minute, in heads.

Vernonia
cinerascens,
CONPOSITX.

I?. BI. I. iii. 237.
The Plains.
The Salt Range.
Waziristan.
Baluchistan.

Pluchea ovalis,
COMPOSITS.
F. B. I. iii. 272.
The Salt Range
(Ai t chison).

Pluchea Wallichlana,
COMPOSITE.
F. B. I. iii. 27.2.
The Plains
(Falconer and
Stewart).

Pluchea lanceolatr,
Sarmei, reshomi.
COMPOBITB.

F. B. I. iii. 272.
The Plains.

Pluchea arguta,
COMPOSITE.

F. B. I. iii. 273.
The Plains
(Aitchison).

medium size, much branched, grey velvety, branches
grooved, white ; leaves $-I& in., oblong, rounded, tapering
to a narrow base, often with an abrupt tip, sometimes
toothed, gland-dotted, velvety on both surfaces ; flowers
$ in. diam., purple, in solitary heads, on the ends of the
branche,~of flat-topped clusters, bracts round the heads,
in., in many series, linear, inner longest, calyx of hairs
(pappus) & in., white, persistent, corollas smooth, slender,
all tubular, teeth 5, narrow, anther bases blunt, stylearms long, hairy all round, short-pointed ; achenes (seeds)
-,:,- in., 5-ribbed, tapering to the base, covered with rather
stiff hairs.

+

large, branches with broad green toothed wings;
leaves 2-26 by $-I in., sessile, oblong, coarsely toothed,
tips rounded ; flowers white, yellow or lilac in heads in
compound hairy terminal leafless flat clusters, heads in.
diam., discoid, flowers all tubular, outer bracts of heads
short-pointed ; seeds small, 4-5-angled, smooth, tuft of
hairs on top, slender.
large, velvety with glands and hairy, branches not
winged ; leaves 1-2 in. long, sessile, oblong and ovate
with broad tip, slightly toothed, rigid, nerves promin t n t above and below ; flowers white, yellow or lilac in
heads in compound terminal flat leafless clusters, heads
$ in. diam., flowers all tubular, outer bracts of heads
woolly, somewhat pointed. seeds small, 4-5-angled, tuft
of hairs reddish.
small, greyish, hairy, velvety, branches elender;
leaves 1-2, oblong, sessile, narrowed to the base, margin
smooth or toothed a t the tip, nerves oblique, prominent
on both surfaces ; flowers white, ello ow or lilac in heads
in compound flat leafless clusters, heads f in. diam.,
longer than broad, bracts of heads short-rounded, blunt,
outer ones with grey hairs. A weed of cultivation.
The leaves are aperient and are used to adulterate senna.
medium eite, branches stout, velvety with glands ;
in., lancaolate or ovate with broad
leaves 1-14 by
tips, coarsely toothed, base with ear-shaped projection0
or not ; flowers white, yellow or lilac in heads, stalked
solitary or few, almost in clusters, heeds 4-4 in. diem.,
bracts of heads narrow, sharp-pointed, rigid.

&-a
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SHRUBBWITH ALTBRNATE~
EXBTIPULATB
SIMPLBLEIAVBB.

Flowers, minute, i n heads.
medium size, scented, branches thick, densely woolly as also under surface of leaves and flower clusters ;
leaves 3-6 by 1-24 in., leathery, sessile or shortly-stalked,
. Hirnalsy a,
toothed, silky velvety beneath, teeth close s e t ; flowers
4-6,000 ft.
all tubular or a few radiate, in many heads, 3 in. diam.,
Valleys below Simla yellow, in rounded clusters, bracts round the heads linear,
(Collett).
atiff, sharp-pointed, outer ones shortest, seeds (achenee)
Hazara (Barrett).
&, in., silky, tufts of hairs (pappus) & in., grey, hairs
thickened a t the ends.

Inula Cappa,
COMPOSITA.
F. B. I. iii. 295.

Inula euspidata,
COMPOSIT~.
F. 13. I. iii. 296.
H~malaya,
4-7,000 ft.
Sirnla (Collett).

medium trize, uearly smooth, branches slender ;
leaves 5 by 2 in., stalked, ovate-lanceolate, thin, longpointed, young velvety, old rough above ; flowers 4 in.
diam., yellow, outer ones radiate in many heads, on slender
stalks crowded in broad terminal clusters, bracts of heads
linear, sha,rp-pointed, stiff, seeds T', in., tufts of hairs
(pappus) & in., yellowish, hairs thickened a t the tip.

P~licariacrlspa,

~ e eHerbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Biinyle,
Toothed.

Pullcarla
glaucescens,

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Birnyle,
Toothed.
Flowers not i n heads.

Gaultheria
nummularlolde~,

see Prostrate 8hrub9, Altern~te,Exetipulate, Elimple.

Gaultherie
t'loophjlla,

see Prostrate Bhrubs, Alternate, Exstipulete, Bimple.

Casslo~efastlgiata,

E~ro~onw.
F. B. I. iii. 459.
HilnltInga,

10-14,000 ft,
Hattu (Oollet~).
Mare~i.

srnadl, dense tuft^ of parallel erect branches, 6-12
in. high ; leaves ; in., ovate, oblong, overlapping, pressod against tho branches, thicknned on the back, hairy ;
flowers white, on solitary stnllcs or in twos or fours, sepals
&-Q in., short-pointatl, noarly smooth, mcargine ofton toothed
and mombrnnoug, oorolla $-4 in., widely bell-sheped,
fleshy ; oepsule round, point depreseed.
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PETALS UNITED.

Rhododendron
campanulaturn,
Cherailu, samtyar,
gaygar yurmi.

ERICACEIE.
F. B. I. iii. 466.
Himalaya,
9-14,000 ft.
The Chor (Collett).
Marali.

medium size, bark thin, grey ; leaves 3-5'in. long,
oblong, roundecl a t both ends, crowded at the elld of
branches, leathery, clitrk green, smooth above, cinna.
mon-feltccl beneath ; flowers mauvc, in large clusters,
stalks as long as the corolla lube, bracts silky, calyx
teeth broadly triailgular, small, corolla bell-shaped, 1-1i
by 4-1 in., lobes 5 , stamens 10 ; capsule cylindrical, 1 in.
long, curved, seeds linear, oblong, flattened. The powdered
leaves are mixecl with tobacco and used as snuffjn colds.

~111~111,
sccnted, youilg parts covered with silvery and
golden SC'L~CS,
brrlll~ll~'3
rough ; leaves 2-1 in. long, ovate
with Lroud tip;, base narrow, nearly sessile at the ends
Talisjur, tn1isr.i.
of brC~nches,slliootll nl~o\c,silvery beilealh ; flowers rl~(1,
ERICACEIE.
yellow or purple, solitary or 2-3 togt.tht1r1 stalks 4-14
F. B. I. iii. 471.
in. long, kery rong11, calyx teutli o v ~ ~corolla
l,
Cube srliort,
Himalaya,
lobes rouiltl, spreading, ;-Q
in. long, stamens 8-10, hairy
8-15,000 ft.
Sirnla, Jacko, Hattu below ; cap~iile4-& by h-2 in., erect. The smoke of the
leaves is used in Illdiail medicine as a stimulant.
(Collett).
Marali.

Rhododendron
lepidotum,

Rhododendron
Anthopogon,
Nichni, kai znban,
lazak tzun.

ERICACEITE.
F. B. I. iii. 472.
fimalaya,
11-16,000 ft.
The Chor (Collett).
Marali.
-

small, scanted, brallolllats rough and scaly ; leaves
1-lg in. loug, broad, oblong, shining above, cinnamonfelted bvlleath, stalk ,ITi-i
in. long; flowers ycllowishwhite in small tclmirial clustels, calyx teeth oblong thin,
margins hairy, corollib tubular, mouth dilated, tubp i in.
long, lobes ovate with broad tipdl spreading, stamens
6-8 ; capsulu & in. long, ovoid. The leaves are used for
the same puryoge as those of the last species.

Maesa indiea,
Myrsine atrieana,
Bebrang, kakhurn,
shamshad.
MYRSINEA.
F. B. I. iii. 511.
Malt Range.
Himalaya,
1-8,600 ft.
tlimle (Colltttt).
Murree (Douie).

set: Trees, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple.
1 1 1 or r P l hranchlets rust,y velvety ; lesvtls i-14
long, nt.i~rly s t l ~ i i l ~lanccolutc,
~,
glund-dottcd, sllarply
toothod ; flowers small, ncl:i,rly sessile, in clusters of 3-89
calyx 4-10 brtl. free, yorai$tent,, corolla 4-lobed, rotatel
Atarnrn~ 4, stigm,~rc,~intlcbd, stylo 2-4-hra.nchcd ; berry
b in. ilianl., recl, roautl, c~cliblc. The fruit is soltl in bnaearfl
as a strong purging v:rtnifu,nc~.
111.
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Myrsine semiserl*ata,
Parlouna, go!qsu.
ijuu~iu.
MYRSINEB.
F. 13. I. iii. 511.
Ilimillsya,
3-9,000 it.
Sirnla, The Glen
(Collett).

Embelia robusta,
Utcyabir~n~g.
~IYRSINE~E.
P. B. I. iii. 515.
The Plains to
5,000 ft., near
the Jumns.

Ardisia humilis,
~IYRSINEX.
P. B. I. iii. 529.
The Plains to
5,000 ft.

Reptonia buxlfolia,
(:~~rgura.
~IYRSIN~ZE.
1''. B. I. iii. 534.
P(~~Ili1
\ViI 1..
Sail, l<:ll>gt*.
1 ritl~s-lndusllills,
2-3,000 feot.
I 1

11 9

large, bark ashy, smooth ; leavos 2-5 Ly 4-14 in.,
s111ootl1, loath~'ry, lanccolate, sllarply-toothed towards
the lip, gli~nddotted, stalk +,-f in. long ; flowers in axillary
clusters, stalks f in. long, calyx and corolla 4- rarely
5- lobed, fTL in. diam., stamens 4, rarely 5, style with 2-4
flat spread~ngbranches ; berry red, round, i-+
in. diam.

large, bark brown with l~orizontal cracks on the
I~ranclies,and small warty excrescences ; leaves 39-7 by
2-3$ in., oblong or lanceolate with broader tip, base
nariowecl, niargin undulate, short-pointed, rusty velvety bcneath, nerves proinineiit, stalk glandular, usually
grooved ; flowers small, in sin~ple or clustered racemes
of 1-2 in. in lcngt,h calyx 5-lobed, persisten', petals 5,
oblong, reflexed, stamens 5 on the petals, styles short,
persistent ; fruit a dry berry, red, round with r ~ b sand
crowned by thc style ; seed usually one, round, with a,
liollow base. The fruit is used for the same purpose as
that of Myrsine africana.

largc, smooth, branched ; leaves 4-8 by 34-34 in.,
obloiig or ovatcb \vith broad tip, short-pointed, leathery,
flesl~y,margin sinooth ; flo~verspinlr, 4 in. diam., in a(xi1lary clustered racemes, stalks 1-2 in. long, bracts soon
falling off, calyx lobes 5, blunt,, oval, corolla 5-!obed,
sb:~mcns 5 ; fruit round, black wllen ripe, size of a pee,
crowned with the style, full of pink juice, seed one.

large, spinous or not, branches grey ; leaves 14 by
$ ill., sliorlly-st~alkctl.ovate with a broad blunt tip, base
narrowcd, ~nnrgin s11100t811, r ~ c u r ~ - e dlcat,l~ery,
,
smooth
a,l)ovr, sligl~tljrvvcblvrty I)cncbi~t,h; flowers small, greenishyellow, s ~ f i s i lin
~ ~ nsillnry t,ufis, calyx lobcs 5, round,
o\.c~l.lnl)ljii~g,
oorolln
sl~ort,.lol~cs 5, ol)long, blunt,
sti1111(\11s
5 , a l t ( ~ ~ ~ ~wit11
: ~ t 5, iproceases
~~g
; fruit, 1-i in. diam.,
1.onnc1,flcsl~y,edible, onc- or rarely two -seeded, seed round
with hollowed base.
t111~(1
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Rhazya strbta,
Vena, gandera,
vargalum.
APOCYNACEE.
F. B. I. iii. 640.
Salt Range.
Peshawar.
Trans-Indus Plains.

small, smooth, stout, series of stems in clumps, milky
juice from young parts ; leaves 3-4 by +-2 in., oblonglanceolate, short-pointed, sessile, leathery and yellow
when dry ; flowers white, in dense terminal short axillary
stoutly branched and shortly-stalked clusters, bracts
awl-like and persistent, calyx short, lobes 5, short-pointed,
corolla circular, tube cylindric, in., lobes 5, short, broad,
overlapping to the left, stamens 5, above the middle of
corolla tube, but not protruding ; follicles 2, erect, 2-3
by 4 in., slightly flattened, rather leathery, seeds 4 in.
long, angularly flattened, shortly winged. The leaves,
flowers and fruit are used in rheumatism and other joint
affections : the dried fruit is used to coagulate milk.

Neriurn odorum,
Oleander,
Iianer, ganhira.
APOCYNACEIE.
F. B. I. iii. 654.
The Plains to
5,000 ft.
I n dry ravines.
Hezara (Barrett).

medium size, bark silvery grey, from young parts
u milky juice exudes ; leaves in whorls of three, 4-6 by
4-1 in., linear, lanceolate, thick, leathery, long-pointed,
dark green, shining above, rough and dotted beneath,
stalk short ; flowers red, pink, or white, usually sweetscented, sometinles double, in large terminal branching
clusters, sepals broad, awl-pointed, corolla 14 in. across,
funnel shaped, lobes spreading, rounded, overlapping to
the left, tube 2 in. long, 5 fringed scales on throat, stamens
inserted near tho niouth of tho lube forming a cone, each
prolongc?d up in a long thrond-like hairy appendage ; follicles narrow, 6-9 by &-4 in., straight, united below, seeds
many, crowncd wit11 a t u f t of hairs. The leaves are poisonous to all animals but goats. An oil extracted from the root
bark is used in skin diseases, especially in leprosy. A
yellow resin present in this plant is an active heart poiEon.

Ehretla obtu~iiolia,

medium sizo ; leave^ oblong-ova,to, with broad blunt
tip, 1-11 in. long, wedge-shaped a t the base ; flowere
larger than Ebreiio, l m v i ~ ,w h i ~ hsee under Trees, Alterd
nate, Exetipulate, Rimplo.

Chamror, bwi
kunder, khabarra.
Bo~aar~aoaw.

+

F. B. I. iv. 148.
9elt Range.

Heliotroplum
see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple,
zeylanicum,
Entire.
Heliotropium
see Herbs, Erect,, Alternate, Exstipulate, simple,
W Y W ~ P ~ ~ Entire.
,

Hellot~oplum
Blehmldl,

flee Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exetipulate, Bimple,
Entire.
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Breweria latifolia,
CONVOLVULACEIE.
F. B. I. iv. 224.
The Plains of the
Western Punjab.
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small, stiff, rough, much branched, densely silky ;
leaves i-2 in., oblong with rounded ends, margins entire ;
flowers in.. pinkish, sessile, 1-3 together, axillary, bracts
smali, calyx lobes 5, long-pointed, very silky, corolla
funnel-shaped, barely 5-lobed, folding a t the angles, stamens
5, enclosed in the corolla tube, styles 2, nearly ununited
from the base ; capsule 8 in., ovoid, 4-seeded, seeds ovoid,
oblong, smooth.

small, stem 6-16 in. high ; leaves 1-4 in. long, sessile,
Cressa cretica,
CONVOLVULACE~~;. oblong, short-pointed ; flowers small, in terminal spikes
F. B. I. iv. 225.
or clusters or sessile ill the axils of upper leaves, sepals
The Plains.
Q in. long, equal, corolla $ in. long, funnel-shaped, white
or pink, lobes 5, reflexed, stamens 5, projecting beyond
the corolla, styles 2, linear ; capsule 4-valved, seeds 4,
smooth.
small, braiicl~es long, trailing, smooth or velvety,
Solanum dulcamara,
Woody Nightshade, leayes 1-3 ill. long, ovate, oblong or lobed, long-pointed,
Ruba barik.
SOLANACEB.
I?. B. I. iv. 229.
Himalaya,
4-8,000 ft.
Nnrkanda (Collett).

smooth, stalk 1 in. long ; flowers %-2in. diam., purple,
in loose llanging clusters, calyx teeth 5, blunt, & in. long,
corolla lobes 5, cnr~redback, stamens 5, anther tips meeting abovo ; berry 4 in. dia,m., round, red, seeds many,
& in. diain., smoot~h. This plant is used as a diuretic,
diap11oret.i~end alterative.

Solanum
verbascifolium,

large, woolly with day-shaped hairs a t end of branches
and flower st,a,llis, bark light grey ; leaves 7-9 by 3-5 in.,
Kala mewa, tiari, oln. oblong, narrowed a t both ends, margins smooth, tip
SOLANACEA.
long-pointed ; flowers 4-2 in. diam., white, crowded in
F. B. I. iv. 230
etalked branched clusters, corolla woolly without, staThe Plains t , ~
moils 6, antller tips mneling above ; berry 4 in. diem.,
round, smooth, yellow, seed^ many, & in. diam.
6,000 ft,.
Valley below Bids
(Collett).

Wlthania somnlfera,
Asgand, ak, aksnn.
~ O L A N A C ~ .

F. B. I. iv. 299.
The Plains.
Lahore.

small, thinly woolly braaches round ; leaves 2-4 in.
long, ovate, ~ h o r-pointed,
t
stalk ;t-+ in. ; flowers greenish-y~llow, axjllary, sessile or shortly-stalked in clusters, or solitnry, calyx in flower f in., in fruit g in., bells l ~ n ~ p ~5-6-t,oothccl,
d,
in fruit enlarged und nearly round,
papery, coroll~~,
bell-aheped, $-4 in., lobee 8-6, short ; berry
round, f - Q in. diem., seeds many, tT in. diam. The root
is nerooCio and diuretio.
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smell, greyish from minute star-shaped hairs ; leaves
W ithania coagulans,
1-2
1
11. long, oblong, blunt, thick, narrowed a t the base,
The Cheesemaker,
vcry
sllortly stalked ; flowers $ in. diam., pale yellow,
Ytattirbn)d,
spi)tb(ljjn.
SOLANBCES.
k'. B. I. iv. 240.
'l'l~ePlains to
3,000 f t .
Sutlej Valley
(Collett).
Shahpur (Douie).

lncaly fl-om the minute star-shaped hairs outside, in short
stalked hanging axillary clusters, calyx
in. in flower,
8 in. in fruit, velvety, corolla bell-shaped, lobes t u ~ n e d
back ; berry and seeds as in the last species W,somnifera.
The fruit is clrletic when fresh, anodyne and carminative
when dry. It is used as an efficient substitute for animal
rennet'.

Lycium europaeum,

small, spinous ; leaves 4-1 in. long, often clustered
t ~ the
t joints, linear-oblong ; flowers in. diam., purplish
whitme,solitary or in clusters a t the joints, calyx in.,
oftrn &lipped, teeth 5, not larger in fruit, corolla funnelahapetl, lobes 6-4, half the length of the tube, stamens
5-4 on the corolla tube, srnooth a t the base ; berry in.
cliam., nearly round, many.seeded. The berries are edible
and considered to be aphrodisiac.

linngu, mml,
ch~rcl~iita.
SOL.\NACR,I.:.
.!I B. I. iv. 240.
'l'he Plains to
5,000 ft.

Lycium barbarum,
Bnr!ql~nc~!~tc.
SOLANACEE.
P.B. I. iv. 2-41.
'I'lie Plains to
3,000 ft.
Lahore.

+

like the last spt.cies except that the corolla lobes are
luore thi~11half as long as the tube. I t is called the Tea
plant in South Africa.

Lycium ruthenlcum,

likt: tho last species except thaL tho leaves are
lihicl~chr,kit.scrmcc.
linuti,r, calyx is 3-4-lobed and the tam ens are hairy at
SULANACEW.
the b:~se.
F. U. I. iv. 831.
Kashrnir, 6-9,000 f t.

Bridelia stipularb,

ROO

Flacourtia
Ramontchi,

sue Trees, Alternate, E x s t i p ~ l a t e ,Simple.

Clir~~hing
Plants, Allernate, Stipulate, Simple.
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Dodonza viscosa,
Sul~c~lla,
wendu,
gl~u~aske.
SAPINDACEB.
F. B. I. i. 697.
'l'he Plains to
4,000 ft.
8i1,lt Range.
Hazara (Barrett).

medium size, evergreen, young leaves and sl~oots
sticky with yellow reslnous dots, smooth red branchlets ; leaves 1;-3 by $-1 in., lanceolate with a broad tip
to linear wedge-sl~aped,leathery, nearly sessile ; flowers
small, yellow, in short terminal racemes, sepals 5, ovate,
petals none, staiuens usually 8 ; capsule 3-(or 2-4-) celled,
valves winged on the back, wings membranous, round,
broad, seeds 1-3. This plant forms excellent hedges.

Bosia Amherstiana,
AMARANTACEX.
Ir'. U. I. iv. 7lG.
Hiln~li~ya,
4-7,000 f t .
Sinlla (Collett).
L)iktali in Giri
Valley.

medium size, stout, smooth, branches long, straggling ; loaves 3-7 by 1-4 in., ovate, shortly stalked, shortpointed, base pointed or rounded, narrowed into the stalk ;
flowe~s in. diain., green with white margins, nearly
hvssiltl, c r o w d ~ ~inl axillary. siinple or branched spikes,
uuver longer tlli~n t l ~ eleaves, or ill branched terminal
racemes, sexes usually separate, sepals 5, rounded, concave, stamens 5, bracteoles 2-4 ; berries & in. diam., round,
red.

small, grey, woolly, stem rounded, 2-3 ft., branched,
B r u a javanioa,
in. thick ; leaves 1-4 in., flat or with margins curved
13oi lculicr~.
A M A R A N T A C ~ ~ E . clown, sessile or narrowed into tho stalk, linear or oblong ;
ilowe1.~ ill. long, covered wit11 white wool in long spikes,
k'. U. I. iv. 727.
sexus usually separate, sepals 4-5, woolly, stamens 4-5,
'l'he Plains.
joined b ~ l o ~ altt~rnating
v,
with linear staininodes in a cup,
styles s l ~ o r tor long ; fruit dry, ovoid, surrounded by the
sepals, with one seed.
siuall, grey wit11 star-shaped hairs ; leaves 9-14 in.
Eurotia ccratoides,
blunt, floral leaves narrower, inargin
C I I K N O I ~ O D I A C U ~ , lo~lg,lii~cur-obloi~g,
oflcn ctwvcd clocvn ; flowers i ~ ~ i n u t uno
, petals, fruiting
h'. E. 1, v. 8.
I,rc~ctswith lo~igred brown silky 11i-Lir~
4 in. long, stamens 4,
llii~i;tl:~y:~,
sepals 4, in female flowers bracts 4, joined together, stigmas
~-14,ooort..
'2, sued one.
a11tl I~ranc110~
slc~iider,tlle latter many ;
~ V I 11i1ear
I ~ , and 4 cylindrical, blunt, floral
IL~,I,\ ~s \ T c l ~ , y~111~~11,
llusi~y: iiowers minute on lcafy spikes,
z(t~ti(~,i.
bri~oltlatc ;~11(1 2 I ~ L ; I c ( P o I5-lobed,
; L ~ ~ , equal or unequal,
CIIICNOLW
O I ~ ~ U I C Wslu~ncll~s
.
5, short, stglcjs 3, secd coal bli~ck,shining. The
P'. E. 1. v . 12.
Iot~vuuart) used ill ~~plllhalmia
and used in making coarse
'Ihe Plaius.
soda (sujjl).

Suaeda fn!ticosa,
Shrubby Suaeda,
LUII klitrsh hasn,
11,

s ~ u ; ~ lst
l,

:-a

It~t~ves

c1111

111.
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Salsola fstida,
Saltwort,

smell, pale grey, much branched ; leaves minute,
fleshy, nearly round, floral leaves longer, overlapping ;
Moti lanc, gorn lone, flowers small, solitary, axillary or on short spikes, bracin. across, silvery
teoles leaf-like, sepals 4-5, concave,
shora.
CHENOPODIACEE. white, winged, stamens 5 or less on separate flowers from
those with the 2-3 linear stigmas, which are often turned
F. B. I. v. 18.
down, the little flowers look like silver stars among the
The Plains.
leaves, galls 4-2 in. diam., often found on the branchlets.
Manna is sometimes obtained from the surface of the
leaves and the plant is ~zseclin making coarse soda.

+,

Salsola verrueosa,

large, stout, like tho lest species, but the flowers are
CHENOPODIAOI,E. larger, 4-8 in. diam., dark brown.
F. B. I. v. 18.
North-West
Frontier Province.

Daphne oleoldes,

small, branches many, velvety ; leaves sessile, 1-24
Kutilal, shing,
in. long, ovate or lanceolate with broad tip, sharp-pointed
kagsari.
ur blunt, sometimes a little hairy ; flowers 4 in. long, pinkish
T H Y M E L ~ A U E & . white, in terminal clusters, calyx tubular, lobes 4, spreadF. B. I. v. 193.
jng, ovate, no bracts, stamens 8 in 2, series, nearly
Himalaya,
sessile ; fruit 4-a in. long ; berry dry or fleshy, orange
9-9,000 ft.
or soerlet, seed one. The leaves are poisonous to camels.
Simlo (Collett).
The bark is oonsidered to bo e n alterative and used in
Hazere(Berrett).
diseases of the bones.

Daphne oannabina,

medium size, branches smooth, leafy a t the tips ;
Satpura, niggi, jeka. Ieavor 2-4 in. long,, nearly sessile, lanceolate, rather
T H Y M Q L ~ A O E ~leathery
.
; flowers 4 in. long, white, sessile, in bracteate
F. B. I. v. 193.
terminal olusters, calyx tubular, woolly outside, scented,
Hi~nalaye,
lobes 6, ovate, stamens 8 , in 2 series, nearly ~essile;
5-7,000 it.
berry in. long, ovoid, orango to red, Beshy. The plant
Sirnle (Cnllebt).
euppliee a useful fihro whioh i~ usorl in paper-lnakiug,
espeoially in Nepal paper.

a

Wlkstraernia
oanesoens,

~mtall, branchne slender, silky, velvsty ; leaves 1-8
in., shortly stalked, oblong-lanceolato, thin, often with
Bhat niggi, thilak.
n white bud in tho axil ; flowors yellow or white, in axilT H Y M E L ~ A ~ ~ Alary
. or terminal few cl~lstersor spikes without bracts,
F. B. I. v. 195.
calyx tube
in. long, lobes 4, spreading, short, blunt,
Himalaye,
~ctales1-4, linear within the tube, stamens 8, short, with6-9,000 it.
in ant1 upon t.h? t11113. in 2 rows ; fruit ) in. long, narrowNerkende,
ly ovoitl, block, within thc otblyx tnbo rat first. 'Phis plant
Petemele (Oollett), ie also used in popor-meking ~ n dtho fibre form.3 good
oordege.

)-a
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El~agnusumbellata,

medium size, spinous, branches dark ; leaves 1-3
by 4-1 in., oblong-lanceolate, blunt, smooth or with starshaped hairs above, silvery scaly beneath, stalk ) in. ;
flowers white, scented, silvery without, in small axillary
clusters, appearing with the leaves, calyx $ in. long, silvery,
tube slender, funnel-shaped, teeth 4, broadly triangular,
stamens 4 ; fruit Q in. long, oblong, succulent, edible, stone
bony, ribbed, woolly within. The seeds and flowers are
used as a stimulant in coughs, and as a substitute for black
pepper.

Hippophae
rhamnoides,
Sea Buckthorn,
Sallow-Thorn,

large, spinous, bark dark grey, rough with vertical
furrows, branches stiff with silvery twigs and leaves ;
leaves &-2 by
in., linear, oblong to ovate with
broad tip, rather leathery, sllzooth above, felted beneath,
with grey or rusty scales ; flowers male in axillary clusters,
female solitary, calyx in male in 2 segments, in female
2-toothed, in male stanlens 4 ; fruit in. long, ovoid,
orange or scarlet, succulent, acid but edible, seed oblong,
shining. The fruit is very acid and used as a syrup for:
coughs.

Ghain, kankol mirch,
. bammezoa.
ELIEAGNACEB.
F. B. I. v. 201.
Himalaya,
3-10,000 ft.
Simla, Mashobra
(Collett).
Hazara (Barrett).

I<ala bisa, tserkar,
sirma.
ELBAGNACEE.
F. B. I. v. 203.
Himalaya, in the
beds of streams,
7-12,000 ft.
Lahul, Pangi.

Hippophae salieifolia,
Surch, dhur chuk,
chuma.
ELEAGNAOEE.
F. B. I. v. 203.
Himalaya,
5-10,000 ft.
Sutlej Valley
(Collett).

Osyris arborea,
Dalmi, dalima.
SANTALAO~B.
F. B. I. v. 232.
Himalaya,
1-7,000 ft.
Simla (Collett).

Buphorbia Tlruealll,

large, spinous, willow-like, leaves 2-4 in., linearlanceolate, dark green above, covered with stellate hairs
and few males beneath ; otherwise like the last species.

large, young shoots sharply S-angled ; leaves 1-2 in.
long, nearly sessile, oblong-ovate, tip short-pointed ;
flowers very minute, yellow-green, nearly sessile, calyx
3-4-lobed, male flowers in axillary clusters, female one
to three together on long stalks ; fruit $ in., round,
yellow to red, seed one, round. The leaves are made
into Bischar tee, which is drunk in Ladak, but ie very
nauseating.
see Shrubs, Oppoeite, Exetipulate, Simple.

la6

Sarcocoeoa
pmiformls,
EUPHORBIACEE.

F. B. I. v. 266.
Himalaya,
5-9,000 ft.
Simla (Collett).
Hazara (Barrett).
Murree.
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small, smooth, evergreen, branches green, rounded ;
leaves 3-4 by $-1 in., nearly sessile, lanceolate, long-pointed,
dark-green, margin smooth ; flowers 4 in. long, pale yellow
in short axillary racemes, in male flowers sepals 4, oblong,
blunt, stamens 4, in female flowers sepals 4-6 of small overlapping scales, styles 2, long, recumed ; fruit Q in. long,
,ovoid, purple, stones 2-3.

Flueggia microearpa,

large, smooth, branchlets angled, flattened ; leaves
ETJPHORBIACE~~. in 2 rows, 1-3 in. long, shortly stalked, ovate or round,
F. B. I. v. 328.
t h i n ; flowers minute, yellow-green, in dense axillsry
clusters on separate stalks, male and female flowers on
The Plains to
different plants, male sepals 5, round, oblong, concave,
5,000 ft.
Valleys below Simla spreading, stamens 5, opposite sepals, around 3 styles,
(Collett).
long, linear, erect, female shortly stalked in clusters of
3-6, sepals erect, 5, styles 3-4, reflexed and each divided
into 2 or 3, pointed narrow lobes ; fruit 4-+ in. diam., dry,
a few 4 in., white, fleshy, minutely dotted, seeds 3-6,
minutely dotted.

Flueggla Leueopyrus,
like last species, but branches twisted, spinous,
EUPHORBIACEB. leaves smaller, 1 in. long a t most, longer stalked.
F. B. I. v. 328.
The Plains.

Salk hastah,

see Shrubs, Alternate, Htipulate, Simple.

Junipenu comrnunb,
small, dense, erect, prostrate a t high elevations,
Juniper,
greyish-green ; leaves a-9 in., linear, etraight in threes,
Pafthar, bwar,
pama.
CONIPERE.
F. B. I. v. 646.
Himalaya,
6-14,000 it.
Hattu (Collett).
The Chor
( Bember).

pointed, concave above, convex below, male cones b in.
long, many, ovoid, female cones minute, bud-like, consisting of many overlapping bracts, fruits compound like
a berry, purple black with a bloom, the bracts just visible,
seeds 3. The berries sre used in the distillation of gin,
also as a diuretic : the wood and leaves are burnt in the
Punjab for incense.
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Juniperus
pseudosabina,
Bhil, bhenfri.
CONIFERIE.
F. B. I. v. 646.
Himalaya,
9-15,000 ft.
Hazara (Barrett).

Juniperus recurva,
Weeping Blue
Juniper,
Bettar, bhedara,
guggal.
CONIFERE.
F. B. I. v. 647.
Himalaya,
7,500-15,000 ft.
The Chor
(Collet t,).

medium size, barlr dark colouretl ; leaves of two
kinds, thosr on lolvcl. l ) ~ ; ~ n c h ~in.
s long, linear, sharppointcd, sj)rcnding, those on I hc terminal branchlets 4
,
in. long., 1)roadly ovate, closcly o ~ ~ e ~ l n l ~ p tips
i n g , free,
back keeled ; flowers lilctl t,lic last specics ; fruit erect,
ovoid, t-3in., one seeded.

+

medium size t o sma(l1 prostrate shrub, bluish-green,
branches twiggy with hanging b r n n c h l ~ t ~; s~ P ~ I Vin~ ~vborls
S
of 3,
in. long, cnrved, linear, sha1.p-pointecl, flat and
bluish-green above, curved and palc green below, cones
terminal, male yt4low ; fruit ovoid, ;:+in., darli purple,
seed solitary. The smoke of the bnrnnig green wood acts
as a violpnt emetic : the Icarcs and wood a r burnt
~
as incense.

+

SHRUBS
WITH ALTERNATB
EXSTIPULATE
IAOBED
LEAVES.

Ribes Grossularia,
Rough Gooseberry,

small, usually 3 prickles beneat11 each leaf axil, stems
smooth or with many p1.iclily hairs ; leaves nearly round
Amtanch, kanxi,
with 3-5 lobes, ofton toothed, hairy beneath ; flowers
teila.
stalked in clusters of 1-3 flowers, ~ t a l l with
i ~ bracts a t the
S A X I F R A U A C E ~ . base a,nd 2 brnctcoles at the middle, calyx t,ul)e long, lobes
F. B. I. ii. 410.
4-5, prodl~ccd above the fruit, petals 4-5, small, stnlncns
Himalaya,
4-5 ; bcrry in. long, ohlong, inediblc, seeds several.
9-12,000 ft.
Pangi (Watt).

Ribes orientale.
ILnghnk, nmngkc.
SAXIFR
AOACB~.
I?. R. I. ii. 410.
I<asllmi~.,
8-12,000 ft,.
Rnl t i 3 t,an.
Ifngl~an.

rnediun~sin>,sticky with glands nncl minutely hairy ;
leaves 1-14 in. diam., rountl , kidney-shaped, minutely
toothed, 3-5 1ol)c.d ; flowerg small, greenish, i l l ercct crowded
rncc>incs, I)l.ncts ,; in. long, lint-ar, calys t n h ~I~nrcllvprodllccd n llovc the Iruit, Inl)cv 4-6, pet:rls 4-5, stanlens 4-5 ;
brrry in. long, ycllo~vis11-red, velvety with minntc. glands,
seeds s r v e r ~ l .
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small, smooth, often epiphytic ; leaves 1-9 in. diam.,
cordate, 3-5-lobed, acute, often long-pointed, midlobe
largest, pale beneath ; flowers in. diam., greenish-brow!,
SAXIFRAUACEB. in glandular racemes, 1-2 in. long, erect in flower, hanging
down in fruit, inale and female flowers usually on differF. B. I. ii. 410.
ent plants, bracts narrowly lanceolate, longer than
Himalaya,
the flower stalks, calyx lobes oblong, 4-5, petals 4-5, sta7-12,000 ft.
in. long, smooth, red, sour, scarcely
mens 4-5 ; berries
Hattu (Collett).
edible.
The Chor.

Ribes glaclrsle,

Kukuliya, mangle,
durbui.

a

small, velvety ; leaves 2-4 in. diam., scented, longstalked, lobes 3 or 5, smooth above, dotted with minute
yellow glands below ; flowers 4 in'. diam., green tinged
Muradh, beli,
with purple, stalks of lower flowers longest, in smooth
shaktekas.
SAXIFRAUACEB. drooping racemes 2-3 in. long, calyx tube produced abovo
the fruit, gland-dotted, lobes 4-5, petals 4-5, stamens 4-5 ;
F. B. I. ii. 411.
berry
Q in. diam., black, seeds several. The fruit is as
Himalaya,
large and palatable as the English Black currant.
7-12,000 ft.
Changlagalli
(Douie).
The Chor.

Rlbes nlgrum,
Black currant,

small, nearly smooth ; leaves 2-3 in. diam., longstalked, hairy a t the base, ovate lobes 3-5, acute, toothed,
smoobh or with few hairs above ; flowers 4 in. diam., greenDak, phulanch,
ish-yellow, stalks short, bracts shorter than the stalks,
nabar.
SAXIFRAOACEB. in smooth pendulous racemes 3-6 in. long, calyx tube
above the fruit, lobes short, blunt, 4-5, petals 4-5 ; berry
F. B. I. ii. 411.
4 in. diam., red, rarely black, smooth, too acid to be pa.letHimalaya,
able.
8-12,000 ft.
Mahasu, Narkanda
(Collett).
Changlagalli
(Donie).

Rlbes rubrum,
Red currant,

Artemisia parvinora,

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed.

Artemisia vulgaris,

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulete, Lobed.

Artemlsia vestita,

nee Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed.
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Tricholepis tibetica,
COMPOSITIE.
F. B. I. iii. 382.
Northern Kashmir,
A-1 2.000 ft.

Solanum dulcamara,
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small, branches clustered above, slender, twiggy,
ending in a stiff flower stalk with a small erect head ;
leaves 1-3 in. long, sessile, leathery, very narrow, blunt,
lobed, upper &-I by $-i
in., ovate, linear, margin not
lobed ; flowers scarlet, in heads B-2.h. diam., bracts round
heads, outer ovate, needle-pointed, inner lanceolate, needlepointed, & in. long, corollas & in. long ; fruit (achenes)
in. long, rather ribbed, a brush of hairs on top of each
achene, 4 in. long.
see Shrubs, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple.

small, branches many, very prickly, prickles stout,
flattened,
oft,en recurved ; leaves 3-6 by 1-4 in., ovate,
Iiandyari.
lobed,
star-shaped
hairs above, woolly beneath, nerves
SOLANACEIE.
1
in.
long ; flowers 2-1 in. diam., in lateral
prickly,
stalks
F. B. I. iv. 234.
woolly racemes, calyx 5 lobed, Q in., triangular, very woolly,
The Plains to
corolla lobes 5, broad, t'ria'ngular, woolly without, stamens
5,000 ft.
Valleys below Simla 5, forming a cone ; berry yellow, Q in. cliam., round, smooth,
protrucling beyond t h calyx
~
lobes, seeds & in. diam., dis(Collett).
coid. The root is said to ba aphroclisiac.

Solanum indicum,

sn~all,priclily or unarmed ; leaves 3-6 by 2-4 in.,
Solanum Melongena,
stalli 1 in., ovate lobed, st'ar-shaped hairs beneath ; flowers
The Egg-plant,
Rrinjnl, betzgnlz.
SOLANACEB.
F. 13. I. iv. 235.
The Plains to
4,000 ft.

blue, 1-I$ in. diam., in short small clusters, calyx lobes
i-&in., oblong, linear, corolla shortly lobed, stamens 5,
forming a cone, berry 1-9 in., purple green, seeds very
many, discoid. Generally cult'ivated.

very like the last species, but the berry is only 1 in.
Solanum coagulans,
Rarimnuha.r,i,tilzgi. rliam., and yellow. The fruit is sonletimes eaten fresh
SOLAN
ACE=.

or piclrled.

F. B. I. v. 236.
The Plains.

Nannorhops
Ritchiana,
Dwarf Palm,
Moeri, kilu.
PAT,MAGIS/F,.
l g . 13. I. vi. 429.
N.-W. F~ont~ic.1.

Province.
R n l t R,nngn to
9,000 ft.

large, st,em 8-10 ft. high, 4 in. diam. ; leaves 2-3 ft.
in diam., round, split into segin~nts,stalk 6-12 in., margins toothcd, s l ~ ~ n t l ~;i nflowPrs
g
small on a spikc (spadix)
with branches ant1 I)rnnchlc~tsforming a pyramid 2-3 ft.
long, flolv~1.sin pairs, one sc~ssil~,
the other stnllred, containcd in n snlnll spatho (slioa thing bract), the wholc,
pyrnn~itl contained in a large spathe, sepals and petals
3 each, at,alnens 3 or G ; tlrnpr round, size of a pea to a,
h ~ l l c t ~on^-secclctl.
,
' ~ I I P Iearcs are made into matting,
bnsliels and cordnge.
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SHRUBBWITH ALTERNATBEXBTIPULATB
LOBEDLEAVEB.

Ricinus commanls,
The Castor O
i
l
Plant,

large, stem hollow, young shoots bluish-green;
leaves 6-24 in. diam., green t o red, round, 5-7 lobed,
lobes tootllecl, membranous, oblong to linear, sharp- or
long-pointed, stalk 4-12 in. long; flowers 4 in. diam.,
Arena, bedanjir,
hmnauli.
in terminal erect branching racemes, male and female
KUPHORBIACF:IE. on different plants, male flower calyx membranous, 3-5
F. B. I. iv. 457.
segments, petals none, stamens very many, female flower
The Plains.
calyx lilre a folding bract or spathe, soon fulling off, ovary
3-celled, styles short or long, undivided or in 2 or 3 parts ;
capsule +-1 in. long, oblong, smooth or with tubercles,
seeds 3, oblong, spotted. The oil is used as a purgative,
also as a lubricant and an illuminant. The plant is cultivatrd and is probably indigenous, and not a mere escape.

Glycosmls
pentaphylla,

Ban nimbu, potali,
girgitti.

RUTACEE.
F. B. I. i. 499.
The Plains to
6,000 ft.

Murraya exotica,
Marchula, juti,
bibsar.
RUTAOEA.
F. B. I. i. 502.
The Plains to
6,000 ft.
8ntlej Valley
{Collett).
Rewelpindi.

Murraya Kaanigil,

small, evergreen, smooth ; leaves of 3-5 leaflets, rarely
one, stalk -stout, leaflets 4-9 in. long, ovate, lanceolate,
blunt or pointed, darlr green, smooth ; flowers small,
white, scented, in c.rect, terminal or axillary, branched
racemes, calyx 4-5-lobed, lol~esbroad, petals 4-5, stamens
8-10 ; fruit
in. dinm., round with a. depression, white
~,
The twigs are used as
or pinlr, pulp s w ~ e t ~ i s ledible.
toothsticks.

+

large, bark ash-coloured, smooth, young parts velvety ; leaves 4-5 in. long, leaflets 3-7, 1-3 in. long, shortly
stalked, rlark grpen, smooth, ovate, oblique a t the base,
notched a t the tip or pointed, gland dotted ; flowers 1 in.
long, white, scented, in short axillary or terminal clusters,
rarely solitary, calyx 5-lobod, lobes minute, short-pointed,
petals 5, lanceolate, stamens 10 ; berry 4-4in. long, red,
ovoid, pointed a t each end, wrinkled, 1-2-seeded.

see Trees, Alternate, Exstipulate, Compound.

large, armctl with long spinps, smooth, bark white,
corky ; I ~ a v e s 8 - 6 in. long, talk with Lroarl wings,
Boli.
RUTAC~A.
lcaflets 5-9, A-1 4 in. long, srss,lc, ovate, lanceolnt~, longF. B. I. i. 507.
pointed. g,lnnd (lot,ti.d. toot,h~d,tip notchi.d ; flowcrs f in.
The Plains to
cliam., w h ~ t sc~nt,-rl,
~,
in g11ort axlllnry, often lrafy racemes,
calyx 4-lobed, p~rsistc.nt, petals 4, gland dotted, larger
4,000 ft.
Valleys below 8imla than the ca,lyx, stamens 8 ; berry $ in. diam., round, yellow
turning to purple, acid, smooth, seeds 2-4.
(Collett).

Limonia acidissima,
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SHRUB
WITH
~ ALTERNATEEXBTIPULATX
COMPOUNDLEAVES.

see Trees, Alternate, Exstipulate, Compound Leaves.

Feronia Elephanturn,
Picrasma
quassioides,
Putl~o~in,
tithu,
hala.

SIMARUBACEX.
F. B. I. i. 520.
Himalaya,
3-5,000 ft.

Rhus parviflora,
Sumac,
Tungla, tumra.

ANACARDIACEB.
I?. B. I. ii. 9.
Himdaya,
2-5,000 ft.

large, branches spotted, stout, bark very bitter,
young parts velvety ; leaves 10-18 in. long, leaflets 9-15,
2-4 in. long, sessile, ovate, lanceolate, long-pointed, toothed,
in. across,
the lowest pair much the smallest ; flowers
green in axillary branching recemes, calyx 4-5-lobed,
very small, petals 4-5, much larger than the calyx, leathery
and persistent in fruit, stamens 4-5, hairy a t the base ;
fruit of 3-5 drupes, size of a pea, red or black, each oneseeded, sometimes eaten. The bark, wood, and root are
very bitter, and might be used as a tonic instead of
Quassia.
medium size, bark grey, smooth, young, rusty woolly ;
leaves of 3 leaflets, stalk 1-2 in., rusty woolly, leaflets
1-3 by $-2 in., the terminal one much the largest and
often narrowed into a margined stalk, ovate with a broad
t'ip, toothed, slightly hairy above, rusty woolly beneath ;
flowers +F in. diam., yellow-green, in hairy terminal, often
leafy, branching racemes 12 in. long, calyx lobes 4-6,
ovate, hairy without, petals 4-6, twice as long as the calyx
lobes, oblong, stamens 4-10 ; drupe 8 in. ovoid, shining
brown, seed one. The fruit (tantarik) is sold in the bazar
as substitute for tamarind.

+

R ~ Umysorensis,
S

small, branches springy, woody, often spinous, branchlets scurfy, leaves of 3 leaflets, stalk 4-8 in., scurfy, leaflets
ANACARDIACEIE. - 1 in. long, terminal much the largest, all sessile,
I?. B. I. ii. 9.
scurfy beneath, tinged with red, flowers 2T in. diam., in
The Plaing.
slender scurfy axillary or terminal branching racemes;
N.-W. Frontier
in other points like the last species. The bark is- someProvince.
times used for tanning.
Sulliman Range,
3-5,000 ft.
Dnsa~.?zi,dasnn.

Jasminum humlle,
Ch,ajnbn,,jai, shiny.

OLEACBIE.
P. B. I. iii. 602.
Himn,lnya,,
2-5,000 ft.
gait Rangc.
8imla (Collett).
;Munee (Douie).

small, smooth, branches angular, green ; leaves 2-4
lo~ig,I~nflets2-10, 2-5 by $-la in., ovate, acute or
hlnnt n l I,oth ends : flowers 4-8 in. long, yellow, in ter1,:. 1 1 ~ ~CIIIC~I
1 W S , ninny, calyx t ~ e t h5, f, in., triangular,
rorolln nn~totl.lol,tns hy ;) in., flat, circnlar, 5, stamens 2
in t l i c ~co1 olln t 111)~: IIOI 1 ivs 2-lobet1 or 1-lobed. oblong with
r o u n d ( d c~ndq,s r c d s onc in c\nch lobe. An aromatic
c>sscnt~nloil is obtained from the flowors by native
perfumers.
ill.

:
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ERECT HERBS.

medium size, annual, branched from the root, knotty,
Spergula arvensls,
often
sticky ; leaves 4-2 in., in opposite clusters, linear,
corn SPW,
CARYOPHYLLACEIE. half cylindrical, grooved below, rather fleshy, stipules thin,
dry, small ; flowers 3-4 in. diam., in forked terminal
F. B. I. i. 243.
The Plains to
7,000 ft,.
Simla (in corn fields)
(Collet,t).

clusters on long stalks, turned back after flowering, sepals 5,
blunt, green, unjoined, petals 5, white, blunt, slightly
longer than the sepals, stamens 10, styles 5 ; capsule nearly
round, shining, longer than the calyx, opening by 5 valves,
seecls many, keeled or narrowly winged, granular.

Spergula pentandra,

much the same as the last species, but leaves with
CARYOPHYLLACEIE.
bluish-green waxy gloss, not grooved below, petals sharpF. B. I. i. 243.
pointed, styles 3, seeds smooth, flattened, broadly
The Plains to
winged.
7,000 ft.
(in corn fields).

small, annual, stems 6-8 in. long ; leaves 1-1 in.
long, linear, flat, fleshy, stipules ~ p l i t , broad, silvery ;
CARYOPHYLLACEIE.
flowers &-JJ in. diam., pink or white, sepals 5, lanceoF. B. I. i. 244.
late, blunt, margins thin, dry, petals 5, ovate with broad
The Plains.
tips, shorter than the sepals, tam ens 5 or 10, styles 3 ;
Shahpur (Douie).
eapsule ovoid, longer than the calyx, seeds many, pale
brown, rough, not winged. In Bentham and Hooker's
British Flora this plant is called Spergularia rubra.

Spergula rubra,
Sand Spurry,

Drymaria cordata,

large, annual, smooth, found in shady moist places,
CARYOPHYLLACEIE.
branches forlring into two, slender, 1-2 ft. ; leavcs flat,
F. H. I. i. 844.
stallred, ovato or round, tippcd with an abrupt point,
Thp Plains to
s t i p n l ~ of
s n fcw hrist,l~s,,won falling off ; flowers Q-$ in.
7,000 ft.
diam., in axillary or terminal clusters, stnllts slender, bracts
with thin edges, sepals 5, green, petals 6, 2-l0bed,
lobes narrow, not longcr than the sepals, fltmIeIIfl 3-6,
A ~ Y I ~short;
R
capsnle 3-angled, 3-valved, seeds one t o
many, round, flattened, rough with hard projections.
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snlall, annual, smooth or velvety, common in gardens and waste places ; leaves
in. long, flat, sharpCARYOPHYLLAUBE.
pointed or blunt, wedge-shaped, linear-oblong, stipules
F. B. I. i. 245.
small, thin, soon falling off ; flowers & in. diam., in clusters
a t the end of branches or in their forks, sepals 5, keeled,
The Plains.
petals 5, thin, notched or not, stamens 3-5, style divided
into three ; capsule one-celled, seeds many, ovoid, grooved.

Polycarpon
Lceflingia?,

a-$-

Polycarpaea
corymbosa,

small, annual or perennial, much branched, grey
woolly or velvety; leaves 4-1 in. long, flat, narrow, linear,
CARYOPHYLLACEB. long- or short-pointed or blunt, stipules lanceolate or awlF. B. I. i. 245.
shaped, thin ; flowers & in. diam., white, in terminal silvery
much branched clusters, sepals 5, thin, lanceolate, much
The Plains to
longer than the petals and capsule, often coloured, petals
7,000 f t.
Giri Vally (Collett). 5, margin snlooth or 2-toothed, stamens 5, style one,
tip 3-toothed; capsule 3-valved, seeds many, ovoid on
flattened.

Portulaca quadriflda,

Argostemma
verticillatum,
RUBIACE~.
F. B. I. iii. 43.
Himalaya,
2-6,000 ft.
Simla (Collet t).

Hedyotis hispida,
RUBIACEIE.
F.B. I. iii. GO.

see Prostrate Herbs, Opposite, Stipulate, Simple.

small, annual, slenclrr, nearly smooth, growing on
wet rocli~; leaves 1-4 in. long, in fours, sessile, unequal,
lanceolt~t o r ova,tc-lanceolate, stipules minute ; flowers
Q in. diam., white, shining in terminal stalked clusters,
calyx 5-toothed, teeth short-pointed, corolla wheel-shaped,
5-lobed, stamens 5, style slender, stigma round ; c a p ~ u l e
thin, 2-celled, seeds many.
c b

small, annua,l, stleins angular, rough, mu011 branched,
somc~tirnes prost,rn,tc ; loaves 1+2& in. long, sessile, very
va,riable in witlth, 1iiie:tr-lanceol:tte, short- or long-pointed,
Himalaya to
margins t,urned in, st,ipu~esvery short with many stiff
6,000 ft.
bristlps ; flo~vc.rssinall, xvl~it~e,
2-G in sessile axillary rounded
Vall~yabclow Simla clnetcrs, ca(lyx lobes 4 , short-pointed, persistent, roughly
( Cdlett).
bristly, corolla l~ell-or funnel-shnpcd, lobes 4, ovate or
linear, st,a,mcna4 ill bllc throat of the corolla, style threadlike, stigina 2-lobcd ; cap~lule ovoid or round, 2-celled,
seeds many, minute.
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Hedyotb stipulata,

Plants of tha Punjab.

sea Prostrate Herbs, Opposite, Stipulate, Simple.

Oldenlandia
corymbosa,
RUBIACEE.
F. B. I. iii. 64.

small, annual, slender, minutely bristly ; leaves 6-2
in. long, linear-lanceolate, short-pointed, margins often
curved back, stipules small, thin, with long or short teeth
or bristles ; flowers white, small, solitary on long slender
The Plains to
axillary stalks, or 2-4 in a small cluster, calyx tube ovoid,
6,000 ft.
teeth 4, narrow-pointed, corolla flat and circular topped,
Annandale, Simla
lobes 4, tube short, stamens 4, within the corolla tube,
(Collett).
style short, stigma 2-lobed ; capsule round, not ribbed,
Murree Hills (Douie). 2-celled, opening a t the top, seeds many, minute.

Oldenlandia aspera,
RUBIACEE.
F. B. I. iii. 68.
The Plains.

Oldenlandia
cocclnea,
RUBIAOEX.
F. B. I. iii. 69.
Himalaya,
3-8,000 ft.
Simla, on grassy
slopes (Collett).

Anotls calycina,
RUBIACEE.
F. B. I. iii. 73.
Hinialay LL,
3-7.000 ft,.
Sinllav Mashobre
(C'ollet t).

small, annual, thick, stem rough, branching in threes ;
leaves 2-3 in. long, in clusters, narrow linear, short-pointed,
margins turned under, leathery, stipules thin with 1-3
terminal bristles ; flowers ;in. long, blue, nearly sessile,
solitary or in pairs in 3 branching clusters, calyx
teeth 4, much shorter than the corolla tube, awl-shaped,
corolla funnel-shaped, tube $5 in. long, slender, lobes 4,
stamens 4, within the corolla tube, style short, stigma
%lobed ; capsule & in. diam., round, rough, seeds many,
angled.
small, annual, slender, stem minutely bristly, often
unbranched ; leaves Q-I& in. long, distant, in pairs, narrough, margins curved
rowly lanceolate, sl~ort-~ointod,
beck, stipules bristly ; flowerg in. diam., scarlet, axillary or terminal, solitary or 2-4 in small clusters, Stalks
short, lengthened in fruit, calyx teeth 4, very long, equal
to the corolla tube, corolla tube in. long, lobes oblong,
stamens 4 in the tube, style short, stigma 2-lobed ; capsule
&-) in. long, oblong or round, seeds many, angled.
small, annual, slender, smooth, stems 4-angled, tufted ;
leaves f-1 by a-4 in., ovate or ovate-lanceolate, shortly
stalked, long-pointed, stipules thin with short bristle^
on margin.: ; Rowers small, white or lilac, axillary or term
mind, solitary on slender stalks or 2-4 in n small cluster,
calyx ovoid, teet,ll 4, ininUte, widely ,qnPerat~edin fruit,
corolla short, tubular, d-lobed, stemens 4, nearly sessile
a t tho mouth of the corolla, tobo, style slender, 2-branched)
projecting ; caprlilea ill pair^, upooing a t tho l o p by
valveg, seucls uany, ~111uto.

*
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H n ~ s s ERECT,
,
WITH OPPOSITESTIPULATE
SIMPLH
LHAVHS.

small, annual, stems and branches usually square,
RUBIACEE.
angles rough with curved-back prickles ; leaves 1-2 by
F. B. I. iii. 200.
&-& in., linear or ovate, short-pointed, leathery, smooth
The Plains to
or rough, margins turned domn, stipules joined to the
6,000 f t.
leaf stems forming a short tube with long marginal bristles ;
Valleys below Simla flowers & in. long, white, many in dense rounded axillary
(Collett).
heads, bracteoles thread-like, longer than the calyx, calyx
ovoid, teeth usually 4, linear, persistent, corolla funnelshaped, 4-lobed, lobes linear, acute, stamens 4 on the
'throat of the corolla, style thread-like, stigma round ;
capsule in. long, narrow a t the base, thin, crowned with
the calyx teeth, dividing into 2 one-seeded half fruits,
seeds oblong, polished.

Spermaeoee strieta,

Rubia tibetioa,

see Herbs, Erect, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple.
PHTALB NONI.

Mollugo hirta,
Mollugo stricta,
FIOOIDE~.
.
F. B. I. ii. 663.
The Plains to
6,000 ft.
Vall(~ysl ~ c l o wSimla
(Collett).

see Prostrate Herbs,

Opposite, Stipulate, Simple.

small, annual, smooth,

much

branched ; leaves

+-11 in. long, narrowly lan~eolat~e,
neerly sessile, shortpointed, stipules membranous, soon falling off; flowers
in. long, ora,nge or pink, in many terminal branching clusters, sepals 5, T', in. long, distinct, persistent,
petals nonc, stamens 3-5, styles 3, short, ununited ; capsule
round, within the persistent calyx, seeds many, darkbrown, rough with minute points.

+5

Pouzolzia Indica,

see Prostrate Herbs, Opposite, Stipulate, Simple.

Pouzolzia pentandra,

see Prostrate Herbs, Opposite, Stipulate, Simple.

Pouzolzia hlrta,

see Prostrate Herbs, Opposite, Stipulate, Simple.

Elatostemma
puslllum,

see Herbs, Unbranched, Alternate, Stipulate, Simple.

Elalostemma
~UrOulosum,

see Herbs,. Unbranched, Opposite, Stipulate, Simple.
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Bergia
ammannioides,
ELATINEX.
F. B. I. i. 251.
The Plains,

in wet places.

Impatiens Roylei,
GERANIACEB.
I?. B. I. i. 468.
Himalaya,
6-8,000 ft.
Mahasu (Collett).
Changlagalli
(Douie).
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small, annual, smooth or slightly hairy, lower braiiches
prostrate ; leaves A-2 in. long, sessile, linear-lanceolate,
short-pointed, sharply toothed ; flowers 1 2 in., sessile
or nearly so, in dense clusters, sepals 5, lanceOlate, toothed,
petals 5, stamens 5 ; capsule 5-celled, valves brittle, edges
turned in, seeds ovoid, many.
_I-

large, annual, smooth, stems succulent ; leaves 24-6
in., lanceolate, sharply toothed, teeth gland-tipped, longpointed, stalked, stipules of gland-tipped bristles ; flowers
lf-14 in. long minus the spur, pale pink in terminal racemes or clusters, sometimes branching racemes, sepals 3,
2 lateral minute greenish, one lower (lip) petal-like, coloured
pink, cup-shaped, prolonged into a hollow curved spur
$ in. long, petals 3, one upper (standard) broad with a
green tip between the 2 side lobes, 2 lower (wings)
with lateral lobes, broad, notched on the margin with
a little hollow a t the base within, stamens 5, anthers
cohering above the 5-toothed stigma with filaments clasping
the ovary ; capsule linear, club-shaped, beaked, nodding,
5-valved, the valves when ripe, if shaken, curl up elastically
and jerk out the numerous large broad seeds.

Impatiens Thomsoni,
lilte the last species, but a little smaller, a little bristleGERANIACEX.
like glancl between the teeth on the leaf margin, stipules
F. B. I. i. 469.
of cushion-like tubercles, lateral sepals ovate-lanceolnte,
Inner range of the
Himalaya,
9-10,000 ft.

spur long, upper petal not lobed, capsule narrowly clubshaped.

Impatiens sulcata,
GERANIAOEIE.
F. B. I. i. 469.

large, like Impatilbns Roylei, but the stem grooved ; flowers dilrltcr pink or purple, capsule longer, less
clubbed.

Himalaya,
7-12,000 ft.
Simla, Mahasu
(Collott).

Impatiens
amplexicaulis,
GERANIACEE.
F. B. I. i. 469.
amaleye,
6-12,000 ft.
8imla (Collett).

like I ~ n p n t i e n ~Thomsoni, but stem 4-nnglcdP
upper leaves altrrnate, acxsil~,stelm-clasping, lowcr lc%vch¶
opposite, flowers fewer and smaller, capsulo hardly clubbed,
l - l f in. long.
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small, annual, slender, smooth, juice milky ; leaves
i-1 by $-$ in., shortly stalked, oblong, tip rounded,-marEUPHORBIACEIE. gins toothed except a t the base, margins may be reddish,
stipules minute, bristly, divided or none ; flowers minute
F. 13. I. v. 249.
in terminal or axillary clusters, often with two floral leaves
The Plains to
a t the base, 4 sepals or teeth 4 with 5 green glands in the
7,000 ft.
angles, stamens several, surrounding a 3-angled ovary
Simla (Collett).
on a stalk hanging down on one side, styles 3, very short,
Murree Valleys
branched ; capsule 3-lobed, velvety, splitting into 8 valves,
(Douie).
one smooth seed in each cell. The seeds, haxardana, are
given in children's colic.

Euphorbia
hypericif olia,

'

small, annual, hairy, purplish, juice milky, branches
straggling
fro111 the short stout stem ; leaves
in., i n
EUPIIORBIA~EE.
ratlicr
distant
pairs,
green
with
a
purple
blotch,
oblong
I?. B. I. v. 250.
or linear-oblong, tip blunt, stipules toothed, fringed ;
Himalaya,
flower clusters f h in. long, nearly sessile and solitary,
4-7,500 ft.
Valleys below Simla likc the last specics but glltnds purple with white or rose
(Collctt).
colourerl ends, st,ylcs slendcr : capsule shortly stalked,
I h l u , Chaniba,
si~ioot~h,
slightly nnglccl, seeds angled with slight projecLahul.
tions.

Euphorbia Emodi,

$-a

sinall, ~ ~ i i n u ajuicc
l,
niilliy, stein and branches 1-2 ft.,
Dudlzi.
very hairy, leaves 2-14 in. long, oblong-lanceolate, tip
E U P H O R B I A C E ~ . sharp, ~i~allicd,toothed, stipulcs niinutc, linear, flower
I?. B. I. 1.. 250.
clusters Jt in., many in terminal and axillary, sessile or
The Plains to
stallred bunclics, glands snil-111, round, capsule a$ in. diam.,
4,000 ft.
hairy, sccds ovoid ; in other respects like the other species
Valley btllow
of Euphorbia. The plant is used as a purgative.
Simla. (Collett).
Bhera (Douie).

Euphorbia pilulifera,

Euphorbia
Clarkeana,

sec Herbs, Prostrate, Opposite, Stipulate, Simple.

Urtica pilulifera,
sinall, annual, covered with stinging hairs ; leaves
The Roman Nettle, 1-3 in. long, oral'c, test11 very long, often linear, sharpI J R T I C A C R ~ .l~oiiltcd, thin, ~tullit>tl
; flowers minute, green, male in
El. B. I. v. 548.
slt>ntlrr b~.nncliing spilics, ft~innlc in round heads, both
Himnlnyn,
5-7,000 ft,.
Simla (Collct t).

on tlic saiiic plant,, illale sepals 4, concave, ovate, stamens
4, cnrlctl up in hutl, straightening with rt jerk when the
flower opsns, fciiialc sc.pals 4, flat, unequal, stigma of a
small tufl of linirs ; carpel held by the sepals, flattened.
An introduced European weed found near houees.
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Urtiw pamiflora,
B e r n i ~shishona.
URTICAOEE.
F. B. I. v. 518.
Himalaya,
5-12,000 ft.
Simla (Collett).

medium size, root perennial, stem annual, slender
but little branched, with blunt angles, covered with stinging hairs ; leaves 2-4 by 1-2& in., ovate or lanceolate,
long-pointed, wrinkled, teeth small, irregularly jagged,
stalk 4-2 in. long, stipules united, ovate-oblong ; flowers
minute, green, in slender spreading axillary and terminal
branching pyramidal clusters, male and females on the
same plant and like those of the last species.

Urtica dioba,
The English Nettle,

like the last, but often stouter, stem grooved, teeth
large, regular, stipules ununited, male and female flowers
on separate plants.

Bichua.

'

URTIOAOH~.
F. B. I. v. 648.
Salt Range.
Himalaya,
7-10,000 ft.
8imla, Hattu
(Colle t t).

Pilea peploides,
URTICACEB.
F. B. I. v. 554.
Upper Hilllnlayt~,
Lahul.

Pllea umbrosa,
URTICAOH,E.

F. R. I. v. 556.
lhmal~yn,
4-9,000 ft.
klimle, in shady
place8 (Collett).

small, stem and brunches 3-5 in., tufted, succulent,
sinooth ; leaves 4-2 in. long, round, ovate, tip rounded,
margin toothed above t,he middle, or entire, 3-nerved,
base TJ-edge-shaped, stalk 4-a in. long, slipules minute ;
flowers m n u t e , green, sessile in clusters on the slender
branches of stalked spreading axillary racemes 2-4 in.
long, male and female flowers on the same plant, male
sepals 4, stamens 4, anthers white, female wpals 3, unequal, stigma of a tuft of hairs ;carpel nearly round, minutc,
smooth.

l a r g ~ ,hairy, leaved 3-5 by 2-34 in., ovate, broadly
toothed, bas? wedge-shapccl, tip tail.like, sharp-pointed,
stalk 1-3 in., slipules ~warly yorsistent, large, flowers
as in the last species, but dorsal femalo sepal much the
longest ; achenea minute, ,',in., pale, with 8 raised intremarginal ridge.
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H n ~ s s EREOT,
,
WITH OPPOBITB
STIPULATE
SIMPLBLEAVEB.

Pilea scripta
URTIOACEIE.
F. B. I. v. 556.
Himalaya,
4-7,000 f t.
Simla, in shady
places (Collett) .

large, smooth, branched ; leaves 3-10 by 1-3 in.,
lanceolate, narrowed to both ends, tip tail-like, teeth small,
shallow, stalk +-?I in. long, stipules zhort ; flowers like
the last species ; carpels rough.

see Herbs, P~odtrate, Opposite, Stipulate, Simple.

Elatostemma
SU~CUIOSU~~~,

P B T A L ~UNUNITBD.

small, annual, green, spiny with glandular woody
branches ; leaves small, 1-3-lobed, leaflets linear, shortpointed, stalk oflcn leaf-like, stipules of 2 spines longer
than the leaflet,^ ; flowers small, pale rose-coloured,
on solitary stalk:; between the spines, sepals 5, soon
falling off, oblong-la'nceolate, half t'he length of the petals,
petals 5, closed, soon falling off, stamens 10, style and
stigma undivided ; capsule velvehy, 5-cornered, 5-cellcd,
2 seeds in each ccll. An hfusion of the leaves is used a s
a cooling medicine a,nd as an antiseptic for wounds.

Fagonia arabica or
cretica,
Usturgar.
ZYGOPHYLLBCEE.
F. B. I. i. 425.
The Plains.
Cornmon in fields.
Rawalpindi.

Fagonia Bruguieri,
Geranium pratense,
Cranes Bill,
Meadow Geranium,
UERANIAOEE.

I?. H. I. i. 429.
Kashmir,
7-10,000 ft.
The Chor near
Bimla.

see Herbs, Prostrate, Opposite, Stipulate, Simple.

-

medium size, stout, root stock perennial, joints swollen, hairs spreading ; leaves 2-8 in. diam., sometimes
alternate, round, cut into 7-9 segments, short-pointed,
stalks long, stipules small, lanceolate ; flowers 14-2 in.
di:tm., blue-purple, in pairs on sxillary bractetlte glandular
and hairy stalks, sepals 5, long-tipped, potills 5, stalked,
a,ltrrnatle with 5 glands, spreading, stamens 10, 6 long
nltornating with 6 short, filaments flattened, narrowed
upwards, united below, styles 6 ; capsule 6-lobed and
celled, cells one-seeded, the capsulo thud styles elongate,
the etylee our1 up with (i jerk, ejeoting the eeede.
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Geranium rectum,
GERANIACEIE.
F. B. I. i. 429.
Kashmir.

medium size, root stock stout, perennial, stem slender,
slightly hairy and leafy, leaves 3-4 in. diam., 5-angled,
7-lobed, divided to below the middle, lobes sharp-pointed,
thin, slightly hairy on both surfaces, long-stalked, stipules
lanccolate, flowers la in. diam., on long stalks, bracts
awl-shapecl ; the other characters are like those of the
last species.

Geranium ~ o l h ~ m ,
GERANIACEB.
F. B. I. i. 429.
Kashmir.

Geranium palustre,
or granditlorum,

small, woolly or glandular-velvety, stems many,
unbranchecl, flowering 6-10 in. high ; leaves sometimes
alternate, rouncl, 5-7-lobed to below the middle, segments
wedge-shaped, blunt, 3-5-lobed, stipules small, ovate,
short-pointed ; flowers and capsule like G. pratense above.
very like thc last species, but taller with large flowers
2 in. diam., leaves 5-angled with 5 lobes cut pinnately.

GERANIACEB.
F. B. I. i. 430.
Kashmir.

Geranium
Wallichianum,
Liljahri.
GERANIACEB.
F. B. I. i. 430.
Himalaya,
7-11,000 ftl.
Simla (Collett).
Murree (1)ouie).
Hazara (Harrett).

Geranium Tuberaria,
GERANIACEIE.
F. B. I. i. 431.
Kashmir.

Geranium pusillurn,

large, perennial, hairy, root thick, stem stout, much
branched ; leaves 3-4 in. broad, 5-angled, deeply 3-5
lobed, segments long-pointed, sharply toothed, stalked,
stipules +-I in. long, very broad, blunt ; flowers 14-2
in. diam., blue-purple, on long stalks, bracts large, sepals
5, ending in a long bristle, petals 6, tip broad with a shallow notch, starnens, style^ and capsule like G . pratense
above. This plant is used as an astringent especially in
the case of sorc eyes.
medium size, slender, hairy ancl glandular, root
tuberous, perennial ; leaves 14-3 in. diam., sometimes
alterix~te, round, kidncy-shaped, divided into 5-7 parts,
segment's very spreading, much clivirled, radical leaves
long-stallted, stipules variable ; flowers 1 in. diam., in
nearly nmhelled cluster8 of 2 surrouncled with shortlystalked It.aves, main flower stalk vrry hairy ancl gla,ndular,
bract's leafy, much divided, sepals 6, small, blunt with
a fine abrupt point, petals 5 , large, rounded with a notch,
stamens 5 , filaments sl~nclrr; ca,psulr 14-14 in. long,
crect, hairy, ~ t y l e svery short,, the beak# do not s e p ~ r a t c
as in other species.
see Prostrate Herbs, Oppoeite, Stipulate, Lobed.
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Geranium
rotundifolium,

see Prostrate Herbs, Opposite, Stipulate, Lobed.

Geranium molle,

see Prostrate Herbs, Opposite, Stipulate, Lobed.

Geranium lueidum,

see Prostrate Herbs, Opposite, Stipulate, Lobed,

medium size, annual or biennial, softly hairy, usually
glandular and strongly scented, often red, stem 1-2 ft.
high, succulent, ; leaves 1-3 in. broad, triangular, oblong
cut to the base into 3-5 pinnately lobed segments, central
GERANIACEIE.
segment longest, lobes short-pointed, stalk long, stipules
F. B. I. i. 432.
4 in. long, ovate ; flowers in. diam., red pink streaked
Himalaya,
with
white in 2-flowered clusters on long stalks, sepals
6-8,000 ft.
5,
broad,
long-pointed, petals 6 , narrow, smoothly stalked,
Kashmir, Narlra,nda
twice
as
long
as the sepals, not notched, stamens 5 ; cap(Collett).
sule 2-1 in. long, beaks separating upwards and attached
Murree (Douie).
above by silky hairs. Tliis plant was formerly much used in
European medicine in fevers, consumption and as a gargle.

Geranium
Robertianum,
Herb-Robert,

Erodium cieonium,
GERANIACEX.
F. B. I. i. 434.

N.-W. Frontier
Province.
Kohat.

Erodium malacoides,
GERANIACEX.
F. B. I. i. 435.
The Plain#.
Attack, Pesha,war,
Hazara (Stewart,).
Ra,walpincli,
Kot Fatcll Khan
(Douit,).

Cannabis satlva,

small, annual, velvety and sticky, branches stout,
swollen at' the joints, leares ovate, cut into 2 or 3 segments, segments dividcd into small toothetl lobes, stipules
ovate-lanceolate, long-pointed, thin, dry, flowers small,
purple on long 2- to many-flowered stalks, bracts thin,
dry, finely hairy with an abrupt point, sepals 5, ovate, thin
with 3 glandular hairy nerves, ending in a long bristlelike point, petals 5, alternating with glands, broad a t the
tip, stamens 5, alternating with 5 staminodes; in other
characters like Gelallium pratense except the beaks being
pittetl a t thc top and the st'yles silky on t,he inner ~urface.
small, n.nnna.1, softfly hairy, stem erect or widely
spreading ; 1ca.ves ovat'e-oblong, blunt or sharp-pointed, velvetry, cut into 3 lobes only, not again subdivitletl, stjipiilt>sln.rgc, t,llin, dry, blunt or sllarp-pointed ;
flowers small, lila'c hi1 3- t'o inmy-flowered stalks, bract,s
O V R . ~ , ~t'lii11,
.
tlry, finc>ly hairy, scpn.1~ 5, Bhin, 2 outer
5-, ;~.ntl 3 innclr 3-ncr~-ctl,t,lle brist,le point hairy, petals
5, trip hroi~tl, 9-lic.l.~c(l,st,n.nlens 5 with 5 staminodes ;
c:\,~*pc'ls
st.alltct1, 3-n.nglrt1, 1)cn.lrs4-5 tillles a,s long as the
ccll, wit11 st.iff brown lia,irs for 4 of it,s length, pits on the
\,c:~kswill1 a, cleclp foltl.
s c ~Herbs, Erect,, Alternate, Stipulate, Lobed.
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medium size, perennial, smooth, greyish-green,
branched and leafy below, jointed and thickened at tohe
joints ; leaves 4-6 by & in., linear, grooved, pointed ; flowers
1-1# in. diam., pinlt, fragrant, in loosely branched clusters,
bra,cts 4, broad, with an abrupt point, much shorter
CARYOPHYLI,ACE.E.
than
the calyx, calyx 1-14 in. long, tubular, 5-toot.hed,
F. B. I. i. 214.
X.-W. F. Province, petals 5, stallred, smooth, toothed, stamens 10, inserted
with the petals, on a long process, styles 2 ; capsule ovoid,
Attock (Falconer).
4-toothed, seeds discoid, with a central groove.

Dianthus
Caryophyilus,
Carnation,
Clove Pink,

like the last species, but thr~bracts 4-8 arc lanceolate and long-pointed, branches rigid, clusters few-flowered.
CARYOPHYLLACEIE.
petals white, scented, fringed nearly to the base.
F. B. I. i. 215.
Salt Range.
N.-W. F. Province.
Peshswar.
B~luchistan(Lace).

Dianthus crlnitus,

Tunics strlcta,
medium size, annual, slender; smooth, branched
CARYOPHYLLACEIE. from the Laso ; loavrs radical, 4-& in. long, numerous, linear
with the tip broad and narrowing to the ha,se, stem leaves
F. R. I. i. 215.
Kashmir.

linear ; flowers 4 in. long, white, in clusters of very few
flowers without bracts on straight slender stalks, calyx
5-toothed and ribbed, top-shaped, petals 5, stalked, linear,
oblong, margin even, stamens 10, ovary 1-celled, styles
2 ; capsule oblong, opening by 4 teeth, seeds many, boatehaped, wrinkled on the edges and keel.

Acanthophyllum
macrodon,

small, perennial, tufted, spinous, minutely volvety ;
leaves 4-2 in. long, pale grepn, stiff with a hard sharppointed tip, horizontal, flat above, convex below, PT-+s
in. diam. a t the base ; flowers 2 in. long, pink, term~nal,
solitary, bracts 4, linear, ~vit'hthin papery margins, rough
with projecting processes, recurvod, calyx cylindric, 5toothed, teeth spiny with very narrow, thin, papery margins, petals 5 , narrow, long-stalked, stamens 10, styles 2,
ovary 1-celled ; capsule ovoid or oblong, 1-alseeded, seeds
nl~nostkidney-shaped, laterally flattened, margin notched.

CARYOP~Y
\CE.I.
LL
F. B. I. i. 216.
N.-W.
F. Province.
Waziri Hills
(Stt~mnrt).
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PBTAL
UNUNITED.
~
Saponaria Vaccaria,

medium size, annual, smooth, a weed of oultiva-

tion, robust, branches none or only a few ; leaves 1-3
M us nu.
CXHYOPI~YLLACEB. by f -9 in., radical leaves oblong, short-pointed, stem leaves
sesslle, base rounded or heart-shaped, linear-oblong ;
F. 13. I. i. 217.
Tlie I'laills to

10,000 ft.
Siinla in cornfields
(Collett).
fi111rree(llouie).
Hnzara(1jarretk).
B;~lucliislan (Lace).

Silene conoidea,
CARYOPHYLLACEB.
P. B. I. i. 218.
Tlle Plaiils to
8,000 ft.
Simla in cornfields
(('ollett).
Gujra,t District.
S:~rgoclha(Douie).
Ha.znra (Ba,rrett).
R~lwa~lpintli.
Baluchistan (Lace).

Silene Moorcroftiana,

flowers pink, in terminal many-flowered forked clusters,
calyx $ in. long, cylindric, ovoid in fruit, 5-toothed, with
5 broad, green nerves, petals 5, stalked, short. irregularly
toothed, broad a t the tip, stamens 10, styles 2 ; capsule
included in the calyx, broadly ovoid, opening a t the top
by 5 teeth, seeds many, round, large, black. This plant
is used as a substitute for soap. This plant is found very
rarely in cornfields in the south of England, but commonly
seen on the continent of Europe.
medium size, annual, sticky from velvety glands,
branches forking ; leaves 2-4 in. long, radical leaves broad
a t the tip narrowing to the stalk, stem leaves oblong or
lanceolate, sometimes very narrow, sessile, short-pointed ;
flowers pink, few, erect in terminal branching racemes,
calyx 1 in. long, base thrust-in., 5-toothed, teeth long,
sharp-point&d,+rd the length of the calyx, swollen out in
fruit, petals 5, broad a t the tip, small, margin even or
toothed, stalk has a n ear-like projection, 2 scales, stamens
10, 6 joined to the petals, styles 3, ovary stalkcd ; capsule
ovoid, shining, pointed, hard, enclosed in the inflated
calyx, seeds many, shaped like a spiral shell with 6 dorsal
and 6 lateral rows of tubercles.
medium size, perennial, stems many, stock woody,

CARYOPHYLLACEIE. densely tufted, flowering branches erect, slender, dividing
F. B. I. i. 219.
or not a t the top, velvety ; leaves radical, broad a t the tip,
H imalnya,
narrowing to the base, stem leaves shorter, linear, long19-13,000 ft.

or short- pointed or blunt ; flowers white or reddish
in terminal or nearly tcrminal clusters of 1 to 3 flowers,
calyx 1-18 in. long, tnbulnr, sticky, baso projecting
inwards, slcndcr below thc middle, nerrcs 10, dark, tecth
short,,blunt, with thin pnpcry margins, petals divided into 2,
t l i ~scgmcnis strap-shapt'd, p~otrucling f ~ o ~the
n calyx,
stalk with a, long tooth on botli sides, also 2 long scales
stamcns 10, 5 joinctl to lllc pctnls, styles 3 on a stalk long
er than the capsule ; capsule ovoid, seeds flattened, not
grooved, with 6 rows of lateral and dorsal tubercles.
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Silene arenosa,

small, annual, slender, bluish-green, sticky, much
CARYOPHYLLACEA.branched from the root, velvety, leaves 2-1+ in. long,
F. B. I. i. 219.
stiff, narrow, long-pointed, margins rolled up, flowers 8
The Plains.
in. long in few-flowered widely dividing clusters, stalks
N.-W. F. Province. 4-1 in. long, thread-like, calyx +-$ in. long, club-shaped,
Peshawar.
slender, 10-ribbed, base pushed inwards, teeth with thin
Attock.
papery margins, petals with the blade divided, lobes
Baluchist,an.
linear, stalk with a tooth on each side, scales 2, small,
lanceolate, capsule oblong, the style stalk equal to the
capsule ; for other characters see the last specie.;. The
flowers open a t night.

Silene tenub,

small, perennial, smooth or sticky with glands,
CARYOPHYLLACEB.many stems from the root, slender, unbranchecl, leaves
F. B. I. i. 219.
1-3 in., s h o r t or long-pointed, narrow, linear or lanceolate,
Hi mnleya,
often with scattered hairs, flat, radical leaves slightly
8-12,000 ft.
broadened u p ~ v ~ ~ r dflowers
s,
in. long, dirty yellow or
brown, often in a circle in short racemes, stalks 9-8in.,
bracts short, in a, circle, awl-shaped, calyx bell-shaped,
4-$ in., thin, basr roundecl or abrupt, 10-nerved, teeth
blunt, spreading, petals divided, stallr with 2 teeth,
hairy, scales short, oblong, capsule oblong, seeds with
5 dorsal ancl lateral rows of tubercles ; other characters
like the last species.

Silene Griftlthii,

medium size, perennial, stout, velvety or hairy,
CARYOPHYI,LAOBW.
stems divitled or not ; leaves 24-4 by :-I# in., radical leaves
F. B. I. i. 220.
lnnceolatc with a hroatl tip ending in a broad stock,
Himalaya,
stem leaves ohlong, srssilc, velvet,y on both surfaces,
7-11,000 ft.
flowers white, in opposite axillary irregularly 3-flowered
clusters, shortly stnllretl, calyx 2-1 in. long, cylindric,
barely clilat8rd above exccpt in fruit, teeth short-point@(],
not bordered wit11 white>, nerves 10, greon, barge ronnded
or abrupt, pr.t;ils dcrplv 2-lol)(vl, lohes divitlctl int,o 3-6
s , trt)th o n stalks of petals, cnl~siiltloblong,
parts, no ~ c i ~ l rno
ovary shortly st allied, s t ~ > tn~inatt.,
l~
sitlra flat or convex,
bncli f r o o v ~ d; othpr chnractc.r.r likc the Inst species. This
plant is used in 1,ahoul wit,l~an alkali as n, substithte for
aoap.
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TIe~ss,EREOT,
WITH OPPOBITE
EXBTIPULATE
SIMPLELBAVPS.

Sllene Webbiana,
medium size, slender, very like Silene viridiflorrt
CARYOPHYLLACEE. Linn., leaves 14 in. broad, stem leaves ovate, stem clasping,
F. B. I. i. 220.
long-pointed, 5-9-nerved, flowers greenish-white, drooping
Himalaya, Sirmur.

in loose opposite long-stalked clusters, calyx 2 in., very
slender, 10-nerved, swollen in fruit, teeth with thin edges,
petals long, blade divided, lobes strap-shaped, scales 2,
styles 3, capsule cylindric, oblong ; other characters like
the last species.

Cucubalus baccif er,
CARYOPHYLLACEI.
F. B. I. i. 221.

medium size, rambling, velvety with curly white
hairs ; leaves 1-2 by 2-1 in., ovate-lanceolate, short-pointed, thin with scattered hairs, narrowed into the stalk,
upper leaves sessile ; flowers greenish-white, nodding,
in 1-3-flowered loose leafy clusters or solitary in tbe forks
of the branches, calyx in., 5-toothed, broadly bell-shaped,
10-nerved, base rounded, teeth large, broad, almost shortpointed, petals 5, 2-lobed, stalk narrow, toothed a t the
top, blade of petal with 2 scales a t the base, stamens 10,
styles 3 ; capsule round, black, the size of a pea,, tip
crowned with a projection, shining, dry or fleshy, bccoming thin, seeds minute, many, kidney-shaped with a lateral
depression.

Himalaya,
5-8,000 ft.

+

Lychnis coronaria,
medium size, Ijerennial, covered with white wool,
CARYOPHYLLAOEE. sparingly branched ; leaves 3-5 in., lanceolate with a broad
F. B. I. i. 222.
tip narrowed to the stalk, stem leaves oblong ; flowers
Kashmir Valley,
in groves and fields
(Jacquemont).

red purple, on long stallrs, calyx 2-1 in., top-shaped, 10nerved, teeth 5, twisted to the left, petals 5, 1 in. or more
in length, with 2-toothed stiff scales a t the stalk, heartshaped with a notch a t t,he margin, broad, stamens 10,
styles 5 ; capsule nearly sessile, within the calyx, 5-valved,
valves with an even margin, seeds many, doubly conVex.

Lychnls
Cachemerlana,

medium size, straight, stout, unbranched, with grey
hairs ; leaves 2-3 by 4-$ in., narrow, ovate to linearCARYOPHYLLAOE~. lanceolate, slightly rough ; flowers white, large, erect
F. B. I. i. 224.
or nodding in nen,rly terminal cont'racted clusters, calyx
Kashmir (Royle).
f - 1 in. long, green, oblong, teeth 5, short- or long-pointed,
nerves mn,ny, branching, petals 5, blade A in. long, stalk
woolly, blade 2-fid, lobes divided, stamens 10, styles 5 ;
capslile ovoid, 5-fid, on a woolly stalk, seeds many, ltidneyshnped, granulate.
L
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Lychnis Stewartii,

small, stiff, slender, upper part sticky and woolly,
CARSOPHYLLACEB.leafy ;leaves 2 by &-&in., very narrow, linear, spreading,
I-nerved, keeled by the stout mid-rib, margins turned
F. B. I. i. 224.
in ; flowers 2 in. long, white, nodding, solitary or in
Himalaya, Upper
opposite pairs with 2 linear bracts above the middle, in
Chenab and
the upper leaf axils, calyx 4 in. long, oblong, velvety, nerves
Cliambn River,
green faint,, free or unittc.tl, tecth 5, rounded, edges thin
s-11,000 ft.
(Stt>\v;irt).
wit,h long curled hairs, . petills 5, heart-shaped with a
notched nlnrgin, blade very short, scales 2, notched, di~rided into two, currecl hack, stalk very broad with (1
tooth on each side, petals projectsing beyond the calyx,
s t a m t m ~10, styles 3, very short ; c a p s u l ~oroicl, projecting
out of thc calyx. 10-fid, stallr \voolly.

Lychnis indica,
('ARYOPHTLLACEIE.

F. IS. I. i. 225.
Himalaya,
5-10,000 ft.
Simla (Collet t).
Clla.nglapaIli
(Pnuir).

Lychnls nutans,

medium size, leafy, branches dividing into forked
pairs, very slightly velvety ; leaves 1-5 by 4-24 in., ovatelanceolate to orbicular, lower leaves stalked ; flowers
creamy white inside and purplish outside, erect or nod(ling in opcln or close many-flowered branching sticky
hairy clustr.ls, stallrs withoui bracts, calyx a-2 in. long,
~ ~ e l v ~ bell-shaped,
ty,
nerves 10-15, simple or branched,
t w t h 5. l,roatl, I,lnnt, ra,roly short-pointed, petals 5, much
longer than the-calyx, 1,lnde 2-fid or tlivided into several
pl.oct>ss.les,2 c~rclct crisped scales at, the hase of the blade,
petal ~icalcsr2 crown over which the
forming with otlic~~.
; ~ nli~hrs
t
l)l.oject, st anleiis 10, st(y1~s5, t,wisted, silvery ;
ci111~11lt'o~.oirl,trv)ttr 5 . simple or bifitl, stalk short, velmany, m i n n t , ~veiny
,
(lark. ltidney sharped,grnnuv e t ; ~sctds
.
IA~P.
very like the last species, but smaller, calyx marc
and shorter, pet,als purple anrl blade shorter
less tlivicl~rl.

( ~ A R Y ~ P H Y I ~ L A C ' E , ~ ;rounded
:.

F. B. I. i. 225.
Himaloy~,
9-12,000 ft.
hlurrre, Hat t
(Clollrbtt).

~ i

Lychnis pilosa,

very l i l c ~t<he last, species. hut covered wit11 lop8
C'ARYOPIIYI,I,.ICF,IE.
hnir8 anrl tlw seeds wit11 l o n g ~ rprojections.
E'. R. I. i. 226.
Himalaya.
9-12.000 ft.

PETALB
UNUNITED.
see Herbs, Unbranched, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple.

Cerastium
dahuricum,
CARYOPHYLLACEB.
F. B. I. i. 227.
Himalaya,
10-11,000 ft.
Murree (Stewart).
Matiana, Hattu
(Collett).

large, perennial, stems stout, ascending among shrubs
to 12 ft. or straggling over grass, smooth ; leaves 1+-2 in.,
large, oblong, sessile or forked, or united, blunt or shortpointed, margin projecting; flowers $ in. diam., white,
long-stalked without bracts in forking clusters, sepals 5,
oblong, ends rounded or almost pointed, shining with thin
margins, in., ovate-lanceolate, petals 5, 2-lobed, heartshaped, twice the length of the sepals, stalks bearded,
stamens 10, styles 5 ; capsule straight, twice the length
of the calyx, many-nerved, teeth re-curved, seeds flattened,
many.

~erastium
vulgatum,
Mouse-ear
chickweed,
CARYOPHYLLACEX.
F. B. I. i. 228.
The Plains to
15,000 ft.

small, annual, velvety, more or less sticky, a weed
of cultivation, stems many, simple or branched, stout
or slender ; leaves 4-1 in., lower broad a t the tip narrowing to the stalk, upper oblong or ovate, blunt or shortpointed ; flowers 3-4 in. diam., in clusters few -or manyflowered, open or crowded, or in umbels or hea,ds, sepals
in. long, margins broad, petals 5,
5, lanceolate, about
rarely none, equal to the sepals in length, shortly lobed,
stamens 10, sometimes 5 or less, styles 5 ; capsule cylindric, much longer than thr calyx, often curved, like
a horn (cerastos), whence the name is derived, teeth
straight, seeds many, flattened.

Cerastium Thomsoni,
CARYOPHYLLACEW.
F. B. I. i. 228.
Himnlayn,,
at Kisht,wnr and
Lahnl,
10-12,000 ft.

small, hairy, very glandular, branched only a t the
base ; leaves $-1 f in. long, lincnr-oblong, almost shortpointed, st,raight ; flowers I-$
in. diam., white, in fewflowered n~a,rly nmhel-li ke clust~rs,bracts with narrow
thin margins, st~nlliss l c n d ~ r ,sepals 5, oblong-lanceolate,
short-pointed, coloured below the thin tips, much smaller
than the petals, petals 5, broad, capsule cylindrio,
twice the calyx, teeth 10, seede many, flattened.
~2

+
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Stellaria crispah,

large, straggling, slightly velvety above, stems quadrangular,
shining with a line of fine hairs, joints often
CARYOPHYLLACEI.
;
leaves
3-8 in. long, Iaqceolate or oblong, rather
hairy
F. B. I. i. 229.
leathery, tips slender, margin more or less crisped, sessile,
Himalaya,
long-pointed ; flowers small, white, in much branched
6-10,000 ft.
clusters, terminal, sepals $ in., 5, oblong-lanceolate, longThe Glen.
Simla, in shady
pointed, margin narrowly thin and dry, often sticky,
petals 5, 2-fid, as long as or twice as long as the sepals,
places (Collett).
Baluchistan (Lace). stamens 10, styles 3 ; capsule short, 3-celled, seeds one
or two, granulated.

Stellaria paniculata,

medium size, very like the last species but the stem
CARYOPHYLLAOEI. is reclining and the leaves are not crisped, flowers are
F. B. I. i. 229.
smaller, petals notched, shorter than the sepals, capsule
Himalaya,
equal to the calyx, seeds wrinkled.
7-9,000 ft.
Fagu, Narkanda
(Collett).

Stellaria media,

see Prostrate Herbs, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple.

Stellaria bulbosa,

small, smooth, rootstock creeping, bearing small
CARYOPHYLLACE
E.
round underground branches with buds or eyes, stemC
F. B. I. i. 231.
slender, erect, unbranched with a line of hairs ; leaves
Himalaya,
2-6 pairs, 1-14 in. long, ovate with a broad tip or un6-9,000 ft.
equally lanceolate, almost short-pointed, rather fleshy,
Jammu to Murree
sessile or narrowed into a stalk, margins rarely hairy ;
(Jacquemont).
flowers of two kinds, the lower on the plant from slender
Hazara (Barrett).
stalks being minute without petals bearing ripe seeds,
the nearly large flowers, 4 in. diam., rarely producing
seed, sepals 4 or 5, green, oblong-lanceolate or lanceolate,
4-3 in., shorter than the petals, petals 4 or 5, white, ovateoblong, shortly 2-lobed, stamens 10, with purple anthers,
styles 2, thread-like ; capsule 8-angled, valves 4, divided
to the base, seeds few, large, furnished with excrescences on the surface.

Stelliarla glaucs,

medium size, perennial, slender, quite smooth, stem
CARYOPHYLLACB~.
quadrangular ; leaves 1-2 in. long, sessile, oblong or linearF. B. I. i. 253.
lanceolate, long-pointed, base rounded, margins thickened ;
Himalaya, Lahul
flowers 4-2 in. diarn., white, on nearly solitary terminal
(Jeeschke).
rather stout straight ~ t a l k s ,bracts thin, sepals 4 or 6,
more or less united a t the base, linear-oblong, long- or
abort-pointed, green, petals 4 or 6, broad, 2-lobed, twice
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as long as the sepals, stamens 10, slender, styles 3, rarely
4 ; capsule broadly ovoid, 4-6-valved, valves undivided,
equal in length to the sepals, seeds many, very granulate.

Arenaria Meyeri,
CARYOPHYLLACEE.
F. B. I. i. 236.
N.-W. F. Province.
Peshawar (Stewart).
Baluchist an.

small, annual, covered with spreading glandulax
hairs, stem cylindric, branches in parallel clusters ; leaves
&& in., linear, awl-shaped, recurved ; flowers B in. diam.,
white, in clusters, sepals 5, 4 in. long, green, erect, rigid, sharp,
margins white, petals 5, very short, ovate-oblong, not
divided, stamens 5-7, styles 3 ; capsule oblong, much shorter
than the sepals, 3-valved, seeds many, red-brown, round,
notched, flattened.

Arenaria foliosa,
small, perennial, quite smooth, branched from the
CARYOPHYLLACEZ. base, slender, leafy ; leaves Q-# by & in., spreading, never
F. B. I. i. 236.
stiff or sharp, very narrow, linear, bright green ; flowers
Himalaya,
9-13,000 ft.

& in.

diam., white, on the long-stalked, almost umbelled,
clusters, bracts and bracteoles leathery, concave, short
pointed, calyx rounded and not thickened a t the base,
sepals 5, $ in., leathery, sharp, petals 5, longer than the
sepals, stamens 5, styles 3 ; capsules ovoid, larger than the
sepals, valves 3, recurved, seeds many, small, pale brown,
kidney-shaped, granulate on the back.

-

#

Arenaria kashmirica,
very like the last species, but glandular, velvety,
CARYOPHYLLAOEE. leaves stiffer and sharper, flowers smaller with longer
F. B. I. i. 236.
petals.
Himalaya,
6-7,000 ft.
Lahul (Jeeschke).

Arenaria
holosteoides,

large, slender, pliable, smooth or velvety, muohbranched ; leaves 1-3 in., linear or linear-oblong, sessile,
Kakua, gandial.
base broad, short- or long-pointed : flowers $-4 in. diam.,
CARYOPHYLLAOEX. white, nodding in few-flowered clusters, flower stalks
F. B. I. i. 241.
slender, widely separated, no bracts, calyx not thickened
Himalaya,
a t tlle b:lse, scpnls 5, blunt, linear-lanceolate to broadly
7-12,000 ft.
ovate-oblong, green with thin edges, smooth or very hairy
Murree (Douie).
and glandular a t the back, petals 5, equal to or longer
Baluchistan
than the sep:lls, tip with a sl~allownotch, broad, stamens
(Boissicr).
5, styles 2-3, thread-lilrc, long ; capsule nearly round,
shorter than the calyx, very thin, 2-6 valved to the base,
seeds 9, red brown or blackish, with rows of sharp tuberoles.
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Hyperloum
perforatum,
Common St. John's
Wort,
Bassant, dertdlu.

HYEPRICACEI.
F. B. I. i. 266.
Himalaya,
9-8,000 ft.
Simla, in shady
forest (Collett).

Plants of the Punjab.

medium size, perennial, stem 2-angled, lowest branches
rooting ; leaves 2 in. long, oblong or ovate, blunt, dotted
with translucent glands, pale below with black dots,
sessile ; flowers 1 in. diam., yellow, in terminal or axillary
short-stalked clusters, scpnls 5, & in. long, united a t the
base, linear, short-pointed, pctals 6 , persistent, with
black glanclular odges, stamens many, in 9 bundles, anthers black-clotted, styles 3, as long as the stamens,
ovary 9-celled ; capsule
in. long, ovoid, seeds many,
small. This plant was used in Arabic medicine. A red
dye can be obtained from the flowers.

+

Hypericum
medium size, perennial, stems round, lowest branches
elodeoides,
rooting, leaves 1-14 in. long, ovate, blunt or lanceolate,
HYPERICACEIE). short-pointctl, base stem-clasping, margins black-dotted,
F. B. I. i. 226.
flowers 2 in. diam., in clusters of branching racemes,
Himalaya,
6-12,000 ft.
Simla, Nerkanda,
in shady forest
(Collett).

sepals 5, & in. long, narrowly lanoeolato, blaok-dotted
and streaked, margins with gland-tipped teeth, petals
6, persistent, black-dolted and streaked ; in other ohtarsoters like the last species.

Vahlla vlscosa,
emall, annual or biennial, velvety with sticky glands ;
SAXIFRAOAUEA. lrbaves 9-1 in. long, nearly sessile, oblong, narrowed a t
F. B. I. ii. 990.
both ends, ~hort-pointed; flowers in. long, white, nearly
The Plains.

sesailr, in pairs or solitary in nearly all tho sxils of the
upper leaves, o ~ l y xtube nnited to ovary and above it,
lobes 5, ovate and short-pointed, persistent in fruit,
petals 6, Q in. long, ovate with a broad tip unitod to the
ovary, stamens 5 and styles 2, both f in. long ; copflule
Q in. diam., one celled, nearly round, splitting a t the top
betwern t h r styles, seeds minute, many, smooth.

Ammann la
pentandra,

srr Hrrba, Erect, Opposite, Exstipulate, Bimplo,
Ent,irr, Petals none.
sen I I ~ r b g , Erect, Opposite, Exstipulate, Bimple,
Ent'ire? Peta.1~none.

Ammsnnla
sallolfolls,

~~~ Herbs, Erect, Opposite, Exstipulate, Birnple,
Entire, Petal8 mne.

Ammannla

fleo herb^, Ergot, Oppo~itn, Ixstipulehe, Bimpl~,
Entire, Petds none.
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Ammannia
multiflora,

see Herbs, Erect,, Opposite, Exstipulate,
Izntire, Peta,ls none.

Epilobium
angustifolium,
French Willow or
Rosebay,

mediuin size, smooth ; leavc~s 3-6 by 2 in., nearly
sessile, short-pointled, mn,rgin evcii or ininutely toot'l~cd;
flowers 2 in., rose purple, ill s p i l i ~ sn,t the cnds of branches,
bracts narrow, soon felling off, cn.lyx tube scarcely producetl a,l)ove the ovary, covcrcd wit,li close ~ v l ~ i t wool,
e
linen,r, t,ceth 4, lnnceoltztc, long-point,~d,p~u>plish,almost
pet'al-lilcc, 1,cLa.l~4. - $ in., OVR te n-ith n 111.onrltip, sba,llrcd,
s18n.ineils8, on t,l~c'oyn.r~,
I)enl on oat. sirlr?, 4 ~ l i o r t ~ 1sf.j71e
'.
cylindric! I~sirj:n b o c ~t,hr l~asc,st,innlns
".
4, rligtlinct, spreo.ding ; cn.psnlc liilcnr, 4-ccll~rl! ~plitt,ing from the apes,
26-3.;- in., velvety, va11-cs 4, rccnrvcd, scocls mamiijr,~ ~ n r r o w Iy ovoid, siuooth, crowned with s tuft (coma) of dirty
yellow silky ha,irs.

ONAGRAUI~A~.
I?. B. I. ii. 5A2.
Himalaya,
8-12,000 ftt.

Epilobium
latifollum,
ONA~RAOE~.

F. B. I. ii. 583.
Hiinalnya,
11-14,000 ft,.
Knohmir.

Epilobium
orlgrsnlfblium,

Rubia tlbetioa,
RUBIAO~~.
1" BB.T. iii. 204.
JIiinn,lnyn,
10.14,000 f0.
Kalu (Hog).

Siinplc,

small, sinooth, leavca 19-3 11y i-$in.. oblong, 11;tl.rowccl to both ends, margin even or ~ninutelytloothed,
blilnt or short-pointed, flowers on stalks in the axils of
distant lea,ves, no bracts ; for other cl~ara~cterssee the
last species.

scc Herbs, Erect,, Alt,c.niabc, E x ~ t i p l ~ l n t eS, i i n p l ~ ,
En t , i r ~ .

small, l~crenninl, rough, root t,liicli, woody, b~uldlcs

nf strms rncli ,1 in, t,hiclr, st,onl, wil,h glist~ningmhitc
I ) n ~ l i . crcrl,, nuniinl shoois clti$l(~rcdI o g ~ t h c r ,sjlllplo or
brnncl~iiig, 11odc.g o f t 1 1 ~ ,ql,cn~gcovcrctl w i l l ~ tl~iii I ~ n ~ c s

of old lcnvr9 ; lcfivcs 3-1 I,y $-!! in., sc~ssilc.I,rondlj- 01-n t,r,
rountl or Innccolntc, oftrn in :I circle of 4 lcn~cg.lcnthcry,
innrgina nnrl initlril, 1,ough ; flon~ri.s# in. tlinnl.. iu nxillnry
or Icrininnl c l n ~ t c r s ,911ort~c~Ihnn t8hc 1cn\-eu, or ~ o l i t n r y
on long nsillnry ~Ioclcs,cnlpx tlul,c ovnirl or round, 110 Iretli,
corolln- 1,011-~hnpcd,101,~s 4-5. lnnrroln l ~ ~11ori.-puinl
.
ccl,
ntlnlnrn~ 4 4 , nnthcrs ~ n n n t l , ~ t ' y l c 2-brnnchrd, ovnrp
2-ocllcd ; frnit b in, cliem., yinoobb, ronncl o r nlmoqt 2-1o1)(~\,
u o r t l ~a, ~mcsll.
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H n ~ s s EREOT,
,
WITH OPPOSITBEXSTIPULATI
SIMPLH
LBAVES.

Rubia albicaulis,

Qalium boreale,
Northern Galium,
RUBIACEB.
I?. B. I. iii. 205.
Himalaya,
5-11,000 ft.
Kashmir, Lahul.

Galium triflorum,
RUBIACEE.
F. B. I. iii. 205.
Himalaya,
6-10,000 ft.
Mashobra, Mahasu,
Narkanda (Collett).

Galium vestitum,
RUBIACE~.
F. B. I. iii. 206.
Himalaya,
7-10,000 ft.
Rogi, Chini
(Collett).

Calium trieorne,
Corn Galium,
RUBIACEB.

see Climbers, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple.

medium size, perennial, smooth or .velvety, branches
square; leaves 1-2 by A-4 in., 4 in a circle, lanceolate, blunt,
stiff, margins rough, sessile, 3-nerved from the base ;
flowers minute, white, in nearly erect axillary and terminal many-flowered clusters with ovate bracts, calyx
tube ovoid or round, teeth none, corolla wheel-shaped,
lobes 4, nearly pointed, stamens 4 in the corolla tube,
anthers 2-lobed, style short, 2-branched, ovary 2-celled ;
fruit +a in. diam., 2-lobed, dry, covered with hooked
hairs, seeds 2, small, flat on one side, convex on the other.

small, perennial, smooth, stems sometimes straggling, leaves long and short, 14-2+ by &-4 in. and *-I by
i-4 in., the long leaves sessile, the short stalked, 6-8 in a
circle or the short 4 in a circle, lanceolate, not 3-nerved
from the base, flowers whitish-yellow, minute in axillary
or terminal few-flowered clusters ; otherwise like the last
species.

small, perennial, stems stout, ascending, leaves I-#
in., short, blunt, oblong, hairy, sessile, in circles of 4-6,
clusters of flowers small, terminal and axillary, flowers
minute, fruit very small, covered with hooked bristles;
otherwise like the last speciee.

medium size, annual, very rough, stem stout, branches
square, leaves 1-18 by 4-4 in., linear, stiff, 6-8 in a circle,
point rigid, tapering, flowers white, minute on long or
E. B. I. iii. 207.
short, stout, axillary, 1-3-flowered stalks, corolla lobes
The Plains, Waziri, .ovate, short-pointed, fruit smooth, 4 in. diam. ; otherand Attock a i l s , . wise like the last species.
Kashmir, to,
18,000 feet.
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Galium verum,
Ladids9 bedstraw,
RUBIACEIE.
F. B. I. iii. 208.
Himalaya,
5-10,000 ft.
Kashmir, Lahul.

Galium tenuissimum,
RUBIACEIE.
F. B. I. ii. 208.
The Plains a t
Rawalpindi,
Kashmir,
5-6,500 ft.

Galium setaceurn,
RUBIACEZ.
I?. B. I. iii. 208.
The plains, Hissar
(Aitchison).

Galium
ceratophylloides,
RUBIACE~.
F. B. I. iii. 209.
Kashmir, 8,500 ft.
Pusiana (Clarke).

Galium vernum,

168

small, perennial, smooth, ' s t e m velvety upwards
leaves a-1 by +,-& in., 8-10. in a circle, linear, point rigid
tapering, sessile, margins turned in, flowers bright yellow
minute in very many short many-flowered clusters
fruit +T in. diam., smooth ; otherwise like the last species.

small, annual, very slender, the plant appears broad
above and narrow below, the stem dividing into two,
the branches into two or three, rough with the roughness
directed downwards, leafy a t the forks only, leaves 4-2
by +? in., 6 in a circle, linear, rough, with scattered bristles,
margins turned in, flowers white or yellowish, minute, in
large loose-flowered clusters on long slender stalks, corolla
lobes sharp, stiff-pointed, fruit & in. diam. ; otherwise
like the last species.
small, annual, stems round, minutely rough or smooth,
leaves +-2 by 2 , in., upper flliform, short-pointed, bristly,
margins turned in, lower shorter, broader a t the tip, not
bristly, flowers most minute, yellow, in terminal and
lateral few-flowered clusters on slender stalks equal to or
longer than the leaves, fruit iVin., smooth or with a few
hooked hairs ; otherwise like the last species.
small, stems hardly branching, short, 4-angled, very
slender, quite smooth, leaves $ in., in close set circles
of six, rathcr weals, finely long-pointed with bristles,
minutely rough towxds the tip, flowers very minute,
yellowish in axillary 3-flowered clusters on erect stalks
shorter than the leaves with 2 awl-like bracts a t the
tip, corolla segments lanceolate, long-pointed; otherwise like the last species.
see Herbs, Prostrate, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple.

small, perennial, smooth, rarely almost vclvety, stock
Asperula cynanchica,
Squinancywort,
woody, stenls many, s l ~ n d e r ,round, branches square,

lcavcs 4-9 by i$- in., small, linear-oblong, blunt, lower
in circlcs of 4, nppcr in pairs, flowers T', in. long, pink
Himalaya, Kashmir, or white, in slcndcr clusters or heads a.t the naked tips
8,000 f t.
of branchcs with 2 small linear oblong bracts, corolla
funnel-shaped, lobes 4, triangular, shorter than the tube,
fruit 2T in. dism. ; otherwise like Gelium.
Rrrnrac~m.

I?. B. J. iii. 209.

154

Asperula
brachyantha,
RUBIACDX.
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very like the lagt species, but with shorter leave0
in pairs, shorter blunter bracts, am1 longer woolly corolla,
flowers more in hoads.

1" B. I. iii. 209.
Himalaya, Kta~hmir,
7-12,000 f t .

.Valerianella
dentata,

sre Herbs, Unbranched, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple.

Valerienalla
Szovltzlana,

we H@rhs,Unhrancl~~cl.
Opposit'c, Exstipnlate, Simple.

~oabiosaOlivieri,

SIC!

Soabiosa s p d ~ ~ a ,

see Herbs, Erect, Opposite, Exstipnlate, Lobod.

HI-~.JIS,
Errct, Oppo$itt~,E~fitipillat~c,
Lol~ed.

Spilsnthes Aomella,

see Herbs, Erect, Opposite, Ex~tipulato, Siinple,
Toothed.

Anagallis acvensb,
Pimpernel,

smell, annual, a l ~ n d e r , branches square, growing
froin the base ; leaves i-14 in., ovate or lanceolate, ~ h o r t pointed, dott,ed with glands ; flower9 bright blue, rarely
s c n r l ~ t ~4-4
, in, diam., opcn in gunlight on eolitary axillacy glcntl~rgtallts, longer than the leaves, erect in flower,
bent down in fruit, calyx segments 6, narrow lnnccolate,
long-pointed, ncarly
long
tllo corolla,, corolla wheelliko, sog1ncnt.q 5, mitIh a fcm hairs, s t a m ~ n e5, vcry hairy,
lc
; capsule size of a smrall
ovary one-celled, ~ t ~ y t.hrcnd-lik~
pea, round, opening by a circular slit round tlin middle,
seed9 many, minute, 9-angl~cl. This plant i~ usscl by Indi@ne to cure cerebrn.1 clieenw~.

.Jonkmnri.
PRIMULACEE.
F. E. I. iii. 506.
The Pln,in~tto
7,000 ft.
Sirnltl, in ficldg
(O0llPtIt).
Baluchietan (Lrsce).

Cynanehum
~ ~ n n l lpr~rwnial,
,
v e l v ~ t ~ ois
y ~11100th.juice ini11<y;
Vlncetoxioum,
l c a ~ r s2 by 14 in., l~roadlgo ~ r n t ~liort,ly
~,
~ t , ~ I l ~pointed,
A B O L E P I X D A C B ~cd~ .; flowel9 ,!, in. rlinm., yellow, in ~lc>s~ilr
or fltdked brnnchF. B. I. iv. 22.
ing rncPmr.s or flat, clil~t~rrs,
nsillnrg, cglyx flrgrncntq 6 ,
Himalnyn,
7-11,900 ft,.

Shnli, Snngri,
Ptatnrnrala (Cnllctt).

corolla wliccl-ahaped, lobe8 5. ~ i n o o t h ,n ring of 6 crcct
trinngulnr oblong or rnunrlcd .qcnlc~(coronn.) nnilcd to tho
e t n m i n ~ lttnl)c, ~lt~arncngF , nnitcrl, flnttenrtl, anthers 2crllerl, prnjrct,ing over t ! l i ~~ t i g m n sforming
,
n 5-snglcd disk,
o ~ r p e l e2 : folliclc~2-4 in, long, qmoot,h, ~lentler,In#pcring,
wede mamy, f l n t t ~ n ~ cwlngbrl,
l,
nnd omwn~rlwith a b n l ~ h
of 0ne heiro.
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medium dize, perennial, woolly or velvety, pale or
with a bluish-green masy gloss, juice inillry ; leaves 1-3
in., ova,te,oblong or lailceolatc leathery, short- or
A s c ~ n ~ ~ n ~ n c ~by
f l1+-2$
,
I?. 13. I. iv. 22.
long-pointcd, stalk I-,+ in. long; Ilowers &' in. diam.,
Himalaya,,
yellow, in nc~arly srssilc vcblvcty uinbelled clnsters, calyx
5-9,000 ft.
segmcnts 5,corolla lobcs 5, hairy within, coronal lobes
Siala, Mashobra
6, rounded, broad, fleshy, stamens, etc., as in tho last
(Oollctt).
specics ; follicl~s2-4 in., slender, seeds $-4 in. long, broadly
ovoid, concave on one side, convex on the other, orowned
with a! bunch of fine hairs.

Cynanchum
glaucum,

1

vpry lilicl: t h ~last species, but sometimes with tho
lwves in circlee, and the oorollu slnaller and clark pur~ ~ C J L D P I A D A U I ~ B ~ .ple,
F. 13. I. iv. 22.
Ihshmir, 6-9,000 ft.
Dunglagelli (Douie).

Cynanchum
Arnottianum,

Cynanohum
Jaoquemontisnum,

small to medium ~lize, perennial, smooth, branches
many, s l ~ n d c r ,from a woody stoclr, jnicc milky, leaves
A s c ~ r n r ~ ~ ~ ~ o n1-14
m . by 2-$ in., s~nnll,lnnceol~~te,
from a broad heartF. 13. I. iv. 26.
shapcd haw, iinrly long-pointed, stalk 4-4 in., flowers
I<asll11lir.
1-b in. dinnl., many, in lovcl clustlcrs 011 stalks longer than
Balucl~istail
t h r leu17es, calyx scgnlcnts ovate, corolla velvety within,
(Boiesior).
coronn rqunl lo Ihc corolln, 5-fid, lobes finely lanceolate,
~iinplcor dividcbd with a, srnnlll flat prooess below ; othorwise lilre t,he lastl ~pecies.

Ceropegla Walliohll,

smnll, v e l v ~ t ~ ystein
,
Q in. dialill.; loaves 2-26 in.,
A B O L ~ P I A D A O Bovstlr
~,
or ronntlcd. nenrly F I P R Rtip
~~C
blunt!,
,
short-pointod
F. 13. I. iv, 07.
~ . j11.
~ long. rlnrlr rcd purplo, in crowded
or roiundctl ; f o ~ v r1-1
Hiin~ln~y:~,,
st,nlktcl ~1nrrt~c.r~
on n rcry short naillary main stalk, braots
4-8,000 ftm.
bristly, cely x ~ c j i m c n t5~, ~nnnow, in. long, thread-like,
Simln., Prn~pcntnnd col.olln8 t]uhr nnrrow, 1 ) ~ swoll~n,
~ s ~ niouth funnel-shaped,
Elysium IJills, Bl~n~lish:ll.plg 5-nnglcd, lohrs 4 in. long, orect, narrow, tipa
(Collott)
joining, wit,l~iilit 10 coronnl ~cnlcs,in 2 s e r i ~ souter
,
united
in n ~Iiort*
10-lolvd cup joinrd to the stamina1 tube, inner
longrr, lincar, rrccl, iinnnitled, s t n m r n ~6, united into a
vrry ~ h o r t,ill~e,
t ~ ~ ~ n t l l tips
c r blunt ; folliolee smooth, tapering, a# in., long-pointod, ~ c o d snrowned with ta bunoh of

.

h~ira.
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Caralluma edulis,

small, fleshy, branched or not, stem and branches

Chang, pippu, sittu. 4-grooved, nearly round, sometimes leafless ; leaves 4
ASCLEPIADACEEI. in. long, soon falling off, ovoid-lanceolate, short-pointed,
F. B. I. iv. 76.
fleshy ; flowers 4 in. diam., purple within, solitary or in
The Plains,
pairs in the upper leaf axils, calyx lobes 5, short-pointed,
Rawalpindi, Multan. corolla smooth, broadly bell-shaped, lobes 5, narrow,
ovate-lanceolate, tube enlarged, coronal scales in a ring,
joined to the stamina1 column, 5-lobed, lobes 2-pointed,
with a process on the inner face which overlaps the anthers, stamina1 column very short, anthers short, with a
shallow notch a t a rounded apex, resting on, or joined
to the stigma, stigma flat ; follicles slender, smooth, round,
seeds crowned with a bunch of hairs. This plant i ~ leaten
by the poor as a vegetable.

Emcum tetragonurn,
Ti tahana.
Ava ohiretta,
GENTIANACEX.
F. B. I. iv. 95.
The Plains to
5,000 ft.

medium size to large, stem square, a little branched
below ; leaves 5 by 14 in., short-pointed, or 1Q by Q in.,
nearly blunt, 5-nerved, sessile or stem clasping, broadly
lanceolate ; flowers blue, 14 in. diam., in terminal branching racemes, calyx deeply 4-lobed, lobes &-8 in. long, ovate,
long-pointed, keeled, or sometimes barely 3-winged, corolla
wheel-shaped, lobes 4, g in. long, oblong, short-pointed,
stamens 4, on the corolla tube, anthers 4 in., straight,
style 4 in. long, thread-like, stigma round ; capsule 4 in.
diam., nearly round, seeds very many, minute. Thia
plant is used by Indians as a tonic bitter in place of
Chiretta.

Exacum

small, stem square, much branched ; leaves 19 by
oblong with rounded ends or lanceolate, 3-nerved,
nearly sessile ; flowers 8 in. diam., blue, in many-flowered
ter~ninalrigid stalk~clclusters on main stalks #-4 in. long,
calyx lobes 4, $-& in. long, ovate, long-pointed, wing distinct, lnnc~olate, corolla wheel-shap~cl, lobes 4, a-Q in.
long, oblong with roiinded ends, stamens 4, anthers in.,
style long, stigma n ~ a r l yround ; capsule Qin., nearly round,
valves 2, seeds very many, minute. This plant is used
by Indians as a, bitter tonic in place of gentian.

pednnculatum,
GENTIANACEIE.
F. B. I. iv. 97.
The Plains to
9,000 ft.

4 in.,
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Hoppea
dichotoma,
GENTIANACEB.

F. B. I. iv. 100.
The Plains to
3,000 ft.

Enicostema
littorale,
Chota kirayata.
GENTIANACEB.
F. 13. I. iv. 101.
The Plains to
1,500 ft.

Erythraea
ramosissima,
GENTIANACEE.
F. B. I. iv. 101.
The Plains,
1-2,000 f t .
Ludhiana,
Hoshiarpur
(Thornson).
Ballichistan
(C. B. Clarke).

very small, annual, smooth, stem square, much
branched ; leaves 4 in. long, ovate, sessile ; flowers
in., white, in sessile 2-3-flowered dense o r loose clusters,
calyx +Y in., bell-shaped, lobes 4, ovate, long-pointed,
thin, marginal nerve green, corolla bulging on one side,
shorter than the calyx, tube &.in., lobes short, triangular,
stamens 4, 1 perfect, 3 barren, in the throat of the corolla,
style short, stigma hardly divided ; capsule nearly round,
very small, seeds very many, minute, nearly black.
small, annual, smooth, stem round or square, branched, spaces between leaves short; leaves 2 by $ in.,
or smaller and nearly linear, ovate-lanceolate, sessile ;
flowers in. long, white or bluish in sessile axillary clusters,
calyx & in., deeply divided into 5 lobes, which are narrowly
oblong and blunt, corolla funnel-shaped, tubular, tube &
in., lobes 5, ,',in., spreading, oblong with rounded ends,
stamens 5, in the upper part of corolla tube, scales a t the
base, anthers oblong, short-pointed, within the tube,
style short, linear, stigma round ; capsule &-3 in., oblong
with rounded ends, seeds many, nearly round, larger than
those of the la,st species. This plant is bitter and used in
place of quinine or chiretta.

+

:-

small, branched, very leafy ; leaves 14 by in., sessile,
stem leaves oblong, short-pointed or with rounded ends ;
flowers
in., pink, in sessile bracteate clusters, calyx
in,, tubular, teeth 5, la,nceolate or linear, with a prominent ridge, equal to the corolla tube, corolla tube & in.,
lobes 5, spreading, stamens 5, near the mout'h of the corolla
tube, short, linear, style linea,r, st'igmrts oblong ; capsule
in., oblong, nearly 2-celled, seeds very small.

+

+

Erythraea
Roxburghii,

see Herbs, I!nbrsnched,

Ewtbraea Mcyerl,

see Herbs, Unbranched, Exstipulate, Simple.

Exstipulate, Simple.
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Erythraea
babylonlca,
GENTIANACEB.
F. B. I. iv. 102.
The Plains.
Lahore.
Rawalpindi (Douie).

small, stem unbranched below, square with sharp
angles, leaves 4-3 in., radical leaves 2, none when in flower,
stem leaves oblong, distant from one another, flowere
Q in., pink, nearly sessile, in equally branching clusters,
calyx in., nearly as long as the corolla t'ube ; otherwise
like Erythraei~ramosissima. Douie notes that the pedic e l ~ancl calys are longer in the Rawalpindi specimens.

Canseora diflusa,
GENTIANACEIE.
I?. B. I. iv. 109.
The Plains to
4,000 ft.

small to medium size, annual, stem square, densely branched above ; leaves 16 by in., 3-nerved, often
st,alked, lower leaves lanceolate or oblong with a rounded
~ncl,upper pa,ssing into ovate, short-pointed, sessile, thin
bracts ; flowers
in., pink, on slender zigzag st'ems in
loosely spreading leafy terminal clusters, bracts 4 in.,
leaflike, a few uppermost linear, calyx in., tubular, 4toothecl, round, keeled, teeth lanceolate-linear, corolla
tube in., cylindric, lobes 4, 4 in. long, nearly 2-lipped,
stamens 4, one larger perfect on the corolla throat, 3
smaller lower down, st,yle linear, stigmas 2, short ; capsule in. oblong, seeds minute, dark brown, many-sided.

+

+

+

+

+

+

Canscora decussata,
Sankhnhul i.
GENTIANACEB.
F. B. I. iv. 104.
The Plnins to
5,000 ft..
Vnlleys below Sirnls
(Collet t).

small to medium size, annual, stems square,
angles winged, leaves 1&by -$ in., sessile, oblong-lanceolat'e, 3-nerved, flowers in., white, on stalks in the forks
of erect winged branches of clust,ers, calyx 4-4 in., with
narrowly lanceolat~wings, corolla tube equal to the calyx
in length, lobes 8 in., ovate, with broad blunt tips ;otherwise like t h last
~ species, hut the capsule and seeds much
larger. This plant and the preceding are used as laxatives and nerve tonics by Indians.

Gentians .
Moorcroftlana,
GENTIANACEIE.
F. B. I. iv. 108.
Himalaya,

small, nearly smooth, stem with 4 lines running
clown it,, 1,ranchecl ; leaves 1 by 4 in., oblong-pointed or
with tohe ends ronnrlecl, narrow below, bases sometimes
joined ; flowers 4-1 in., blne, in nearly t,erminal racemes,
calyx tlthnlar, t n h ~f , in., l o h ~ s4-5, linear, !j in., corolla
tiil~nlar. fiinn~l-shaped, month 4 in. cliam., lobes 4-5,
stamcns 4-5, within the tribe, atylc short or nono, stignlas 2 : capsnle 3 in., Innceolat~,dividing into 2, seeds
very many, small, y ~ l l o wbrown. All the gentians are
bitter stomachic tjonics and are used by the natives of
India.

9-1.2.000 f t .

Krrshmir, Lahill.

'

1..

-

Gentiana tenella,
Tita.
GENTIANACEB.
F. B. I. iv. 109.
Kashmir,
10-14,000 ft'.

Gentiana aquatics,
GENTIAN ACE^.
3'. B. I. iv. 110.
K:lslimir,
38-16.000 ft.

Gentlana quadrifaria,
(:RNTIANACE,'E.

Y.B. I. iv. 111.
Himalayn,
3-10,000 ft.
Simln, Ma ti;~nn
(C'ollett).
K;\shmir.

Gentiana decemflda,
GRNTIANA(~EIE.

V. R. I. iv. 112.
The Plains
from 1-3,000 f t .
Slitlcj Vnllrly, Snni
(Collett,).
t Ioshiarpur.
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small, solnetimes straggling, stem with 4 lines, branched, leaves 4 by
in., oblong or ovate, lowest broad
a t the tip narrowed to the stalk, flowers bluish, in. diam.,
on terminal solitary stallts 1-34 in. long, calyx tube barely
any, lobes 5,
by +5 in. oblong with the end rounded,
unequal, corolla tubular, tube # by in., lobes in., oblong
with t'he encl rounded, capsule 8 in., oblong linea,r, sessile ;
otherwise like the last species.

t

+

+

t

small, branches many from the base, little divided,
leaves )-3 in., stem leaves in. ovate or with a, broad tip,
margins turned in, usually blunt,, 1vit.h a brist'le a t t,he t,ip ;
flowers hluc,
in., on solit'a.ry t,erminal st8a.lks 4 - j in,
long, ca81yxi-t In., lol~es5, .A in., la.nceolat,e, short-polnted,
s ~ n o o t l ~nlarglns
,
evrn, e~.ect,corolla t'ube ha.rdly longer
t'han the calyx, lobes 5, short, with folds, bifid I~et~ween
l,he lobes, c.apsnle 4 by 9-Q in., short, ovoid with broad
top, flattened, stalk in. long, ca.psule projecting beyond
t,he calyx, seeds 3-a.nglec1, not much longer t,ha,n hroad ;
ot'her~viselilie t'he last species.

+

small, annual or biennial, branching from the base,
st,t'11is 111any ; leaves green, radical leaves pc>rsistent,,
rosulati~, 1-1 in., ovatc3 or lanceolntc, stem leaves i-: in.,
leathery ; flo~v(.rs', in. long, blue, in terminal, 3-5 flowered
stnllretl c l n s t r ~ s calyx
,
sllorter than the. corolla tube, teeth
6 , lanceolatc>, rigid, often irregnlt~rly toothed, corolla
:-$ ill., 1ol)tls 5, \\.it11 small bificl folds I)et1vecn. stamens
a n d style as in G. Moorcroftia~~a
; cays111e 3 l)y A-& in..
ovoitl, nclarly projt.ctting from the calyx, seeds many,
small, smooth, 3-angled.
small, annual, branches ascending ; leaves silrery,
sl~ining,radical lcaves 1 by 4 in., nearly sessile, ovatc
wit11 all :~hrnpl 1)ristle point, st,em leaves I-: in., stiff.
apyerinost lanceolat,e ; flowers in. long, hlne, in lateral
; ~ n dt,erininal shortly st~alkedclusters, calyx
in ., lobes
5 , Q in., nnilowly l;~nceolet,e,gli~t~ening,corollii
in.,
hardly longcr than the calyx, l o h ~ s5, folds bifid, stamens
and st,yles :IS in the l a ~ spc.ci~s
t
; cnpsule
by 4 by & in.,
shortly oblong with rounded ends, enclosed in the calyx,
st'alk in., seeds many, very s m ~ l l oblong
,
with the end@
rounded and barely 3-angled.

+

a

+
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Gentians argentea,
GENTIANACEE.

F. B. I. iv. 112.
Himalaya,
7-12,000 ft.
Simla (Collett).
Murree (Douie).

Gentiana capitata,
GENTIANACEE.
F. B. I. iv. 113.
Himalaya,
4-12,000 ft.
Simla (Collett).

Gentlana carinata,
GENTIANACEE.

F. B. I. iv. 113.
Himalaya,
8-12,000 ft.
Kashmir.

Gentiana
cachemirica,
GENTIANACEX.
F. B. I. iv. 115.
Himalaya,
9-12,000 ft.
Kashmir.

small, annual, almost exactly like the last species,
but the leaves are more silvery and the uppermost leaves
surround the flowers which are closely clustered almost
into a head.

small, annual, stems branched or not, bare of leaves
below ; leaves
by 4-3 in., green, broadly ovate with a
broad tip, thick, shining with a bristle a t the tip ; flowers
4 in. long, blue or white, sessile, clustered in leafy heads
4-2 in. diam., calyx 4 in., lobes in., 5, oblong, shortpointed, edges thin, corolla 4-$in., lobes 5, folds with a
notch a t the tip, stamens and style as in the last species ;
capsule 4 in. long and broad, round, flattened, stalk & in.,
nearly enclosed in the calyx, seeds many, very small,
oblong, with rounded ends, nearly twice as long as broad,
smooth, 3-angled.

+

small, annual, stem branched; radical leaves 14 by
in., persistent, oblong-lanceolate, sessile, short-pointed,
stem leaves similar, smaller, curved ; flowers nearly sessile,
lateral and terminal clustered, calyx tube 4 in., lobes 5,
Q in., shorter than the tube, lanceolate, long-pointed,
erect, corolla 4 by & in., tubulai, fringed, lobes 5, folds
bifid, stamens and style as in the last species ; capsule 3
by Q in., oblong with rounded ends, flattened, seeds many,
small, oblong with rounded ends, nearly 3-angled, smooth.

4

small, annual, branches often long, leafy and numerous
from the root ; radical leaves 1 by 4 in., ovate, oblong, broader a t the tip, short-pointed with a bristle a t the point, stem
leaves 4-8 in. ; flowers 1-14 in., blue, solitary, sessile, calyx
tube Q in., bell-shaped, lobes 5, 4 in., oblong with a broad
tip, a broad space between the lobes, corolla 1-14in., tubular
with a bell-mouth, lobes 5, 3 in.. ovate, short-pointed,
erect, folds between the lobes, stamens and styles as in
last species ; capsule 4 by Q in., seeds many, small, round,
glistening, white.

Gentiana venusta,

eee Prostrate Herbs, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple.

Oentlana nublgena,

see Herbs, Unbranched, simple, Entire.
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Gentiana Kurroo,

Gentiana detonsa,
GENTIANACEE.
F. B. I. iv. 118.
Kashmir,
9-15,000 ft.

Gentiana contorts,
GENTIANACE~E.
I?. B. I. iv. 118.
Himalaya,
5-8,000 ft.
Simla, Summer Hill
(Collett).

Jaesehkea
gentianoides,
GENTIANACEB.
B. I. iv. 119.
Himalaya,
Kashmir,
8-13,000 ft.
El.

Jaeschkea
latisepala,

see Herbs, Unbranched, Simple, Entire.

medium size, much branched ; leaves 14 by 5 in.,
oblong-linear, much apart, hardly joined a t the base ;
flowers $-la in. long, scattered on small stalks, in clusters
on main sta81ks, 1-8 in. long on branches, calyx tube
4 in., cylindrical, funnel-shaped, lobes 4, 4 in., 2 lobes
in.,
ovate-lanceolate, 2 lanceolate, corolla tube 1 by
lobes 4, 3 in., fringed or toothed, stamens and style as in
the last species ; capsule 2 in., stalk 4 in., seeds nearly
oblong, minutely scaly and netted.

+

small, annual, branching, leaves 1 by
in., ovate,
stems 2-7-flowered ; flowers 1-1$ in. long, blue, on stalks,
$-$- in., in racemes, calyx tube 4 in., cylindrical, funnelshaped a t the mouth, lobes 4, 4 in., ovate, short-pointed,
unequal, corolla tube 4 in. with 4 la,rge oblong glands
within near the base, lobes 4, in., stamens and style as
in the last species ; capsule 4 by in., stalk & in., oblong,
seeds many, minute, ~blmost round, finely netted.

++

medium size, stiff, slender, slightly grooved ; leaves
14 by
in., narrowly lanceolate, sessile, bases shortly
united ; flowers &-4 in., blue, many, in branching racemes,
calyx lobes 5, $ by ,',in., la,nceola,te, short-pointed, nearly
3-striate, corolla & enlarging to 4 in., t ~ b u l a ~with
r , a tendency to lateral bulging, lobcs 5, short, triangular-lanceolate, in fruit by 6 in., stamens 6, on the bulge in the
corollit t,~1l)(1,anthers b l n ~or greenish, style linear-short,
stigma 2-lobed ; ca,psule $ in., oblong, with the ends rounded, flattened, very shortly stalked, seeds 10-30, & in.,
much larger than in any of the last 11 species.

very like the In,st species, but with a thicker stem
and broader leaves, sepals broader, even oircular, and
GENTIANAO~B. capsule sessile.
F. B. I. iv. 119.
Kashmir,
9-18,000 ft.
M

PBTALB UNITBD.

Pleurogyne
earinthiaca,

emall, annual, branching from the base ; radical
leaves 1 by 3 in., sometimes persistent, ovate, with a
GENTIAN ACE^.
broad tip, stem leaves 4 by $ in., ovate, narrowed at
F. B. I. iv. 120.
t'he base ; flowers 2 in., blue, on stallis $ to 2 in. long,
EIimalaya, Kashmir, calyx lobes 5,
by & in., blunt or very short-pointed,
corolla tube very short, lobes 4 by $ in., blue with green
10-18,000 ft.
veins, fringed near the base, stamens 5, on the corolla
tube, filaments somewhat flattened, stigma sessile ; capsule
3 in., oblong, short-pointed, sessile, carpels separating,
seeds small, very many, nearly round, smooth.

a-$

Pleurogyne
spathulata,
GENTIANAOEIE.
F. B. I. iv. 120.
Kashmir, 13,000 ft.
Lahnl (A. Kerner).

very like the last species, but radical leaves are
longer, linear, narrowing from the broad tip to the base,
stem leaves are longer and narrower, and corolla lobes
are longer.

Swertia

medium size, annual, stem rounded or with 4 ridges,
branched ; leaves 14 by in., oblong or lanceolate, 3-1nerved, lowest leaves blunt, uppermost short-pointed,
smooth, base narrowed ; flowers 4 in. across, purple or
dark red, with a darker ring a t the base of the corolla
lobes, in branching leafy many-flowered racemes, calyx
lobes barely united a t the base, 5, 4 in., oblong, 1-nerved,
corollra wheel-shaped, lobes 5, in., ovate, short-pointed,
turned back, one horse-shoe-shaped naked depression
or gland a t the bast? of each lohc, stamens 5, dilated below
into R tube, not unit,ed to the corolla, anthers long-pointed,
st,yle long, atigmas 2, nearIy 1inea.r ; capsule sessile, oblong,
in. diam., round, smooth,
dividing into two, seeds many, ifi
light yellow. This plant is used as a ~uhstit~nte
for true
chiretta, see S. Chirnts on t,he next page.

pm-en3,
chlretta,
GENTIANAOEA.
F. B. I. iv. 121.
Himalaya,
6-12,000 ft.
Kaehmir, Dalhoueie,
Dherrnsela, Simla,
Meehobre (Collett).
Changlagalli,
Mnrree (Douie).

Sweriis paniculata,
GBNTIANACE~E.
F.B.I. iv. 122.
Keahmir,
Himalaya,
6-8,000 ft.
Simla, Mashobra.
(Collett).

very like the last species, but the corolla lobes are
white in the upper half with two purple spot3 a t the hasp
forming n ring with gaps, one deprrssion a t the base of
each lobe, ovate, naked, stnmpna ~ ~ n i t eto
d t'he corolla
and not joined into a tnho, cepsnle long-pointed, swods
smaller.
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Swertia tetragona,
GENTIANACEB.
F. B. I. iv. 122.
Himalaya,
5-8,000 ft.
Kashrnir, Sirnla,
Mashobra (Collett).

Swertia eordata,
GENTIANACEIE.
I?. B. I. iv. 123.
Himalaya,
4-12,000 ft.
Simla, Masho bra
(Collett) .
Iluldana nea.r
Rlurree (Douie).
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very like the last species, but stem more square,
corolla lobes white with 2 hairy oblong glands on each
lobe, no style, 2 stigmas consisting of 2 closely placed
half round plates.

medium size, annual, stem 4-ridged ; leaves 1$ by
in., ovate, short-pointed, 3-5-nerved, base often heartshaped, sessile ; flowers &-# in., yellowisll-white, margin
streaked with purple in many-flowered branching racemes,
calyx lobes 4 by in., 5, ovate-lanceolate, short-pointed,
barely united corolla lobes 5, 4-9in., oblong, short-pointed
or blunt, one large circular sticky naked ycllonrish spot
a t the base of each lobe, sl!amens 6, linear, harclly united
a t the base, style cylindric, stigmas 2, half round ;capsule
4 by 8 , often barely $ in., seeds 3, in., nearly round, covered
with raised rows of glands. In North I<ashrnir the flowers
are often double.

2

+

Swertia Chirata,
Chiretta,

medium size to large, annual, stem 4-ridged a t the top,
rounded bclow ; 1en.vcs 2 by $ in., broadly lanceolnte,
Chnra.ynta.
lower often much larger ancl stalliccl, stem lcaves nearly
GENTIANAOE~.
sessile, obloilg, with ronncled cnds, short-pointecl, 5-nerved ;
F. 13. I. iv. 124.
flowers nearly 2 in. cliam., briglit grcen-yellow wi tli
Himalaya,
purple nerves, in large lcafy many-flo~vcrecl branching
4-10,000 ft.
reccmes, sessile or on short-clustered flov:~r stallrs, calyx
Icashmir, Simla,
lobes 4, Q in., Innccolatc, distinctly unitcd. coi.ollm lobes 4,
Chadwick Falls,
f in., ovate, long-pointccl, 2 glandular tlcl>rcssions a t
Mnshobra., M a t'~iana tho base of cnch lobo mitlh a fringc of long whitc or pink
(Collcl,t~).
hairs, stamcns 4, lincar, unnnitrcl, style cylindric, stigmas
Jnku (Romford).
2, oblong ; capsule $ in, and more, ovate, short-pointed,
seeds $. in., many-a.riglvd, smooth. This plant i: exported
t,o the plains and to Europe to hupply a bitter tonic, more
appreciated in India than in England.

~2
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PETALB
UNITBD.
Swertia alata,
Chiretta.

Hafmul, bui.
GENTIANACEB.
F. B. I. iv. 125.
Himalaya,
4-6,000 ft.
Kashmir, Simla
above Lalpani,
Naldera (Collett).
Dharampur,
Brogh (Bomford).
Swertia angustliolia,

Pahari kiretta.
GENTIANACEIE.
F . B. I. iv. 125.
Himalaya,
2-7,000 ft ,
east of the Chenab.
Simla, Mashobra
(Collett) .
Dharampur
(Bomford).
Swertla pulchella,
GENTIANACEB.

F. B. I. iv. 125.
Himalaya,
1-4,000 ftq.
Kengre.

medium size, stem winged, branching, 4-angled when
not winged, leaves 1$ by 2 in., ovate, short-pointed,
5-nerved, stem leaves nearly sessile, flowers 4 in. across;.
bright green-yellow with purple veins in large leafy manyflowered branching racemes, one slit-like gland on each
lobe, fringed, covering a minutely velvety margined
glandular depression ; in other points very lilre the last
speciea.

medium size, 4-ridged or 4-winged ; leaves 2) by
linear-lanceolate, nearly l-nerved, sessile, narrowed
a t the base, upper stem leaves barely stalked ; flowers
in. across, white or pale blue with darker dots in manyflowered branching racemes, calyx lobes 4, barely united,
4-5 in., oblong-linear, often longer than the corolla lobes,
sometimes shorter, corolla lobes 4-9 in., 4, one large green
circular naked depression partly covered by a scale, stamens
4, linear, anthers oblong ; ca,psnle 4 by 4 in., ovate, seeds
$
, in., many-angled, glistening along the edges.

4 in.,

+

very like the la,st species, but leaves nearly %nerved,
calyx lobes lanceolate, much shorter generally than the
corolla, corolla lobes ovate-lanceolate, the depression on
the corolla lobe3 is smaller tha,n in the last species.

Swertia speciosa,

medium size to large, root stock perennial, stem
ttnnnal, hollow, t,hiclr ; radical leaves long tallr red, stem
F. B. I. iv. 128.
leaves 5 by 2 in., ovat,e, 7-nr~vcrl,long-pointed, basrs
Kashmir, Sonamerg. iinitt~d.st'em-clasping, tube n t the base
in. ; flowers
The Chor (Collett). 19 in. dia.m., bright grey in small branching narrow
raceme9 on a ~hort,main sta,lk, ca,lyx lobes 5, 4 by 8 in.,
ovate, short-pointed, toothrd, rnnch overlapping at
t'he base, corolla Iohcs 5, 2 by i n . , oblong with a broad
tip narrowed to thc base, long-point,ed, 2 glandular
depressions a t the base on each lobe nearly united, longfringerl, stamen8 5, linear, flat,t,encd, anthers ovate, smndl,
stigmas 2, neary sessile ; capsule 9-g by tj in., seeds 4 in.
diam., smooth.

OENTIANACEIE.

a-&

+
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Swertia petiolata,
GENTIANAOEIE.
F. B. I. iv. 128.
Kashmir ,
9-12,000 ft.
Golrnarg, Trsgbol.

medium size to large, root stock perennial, stom
annual, thick ; radical leaves long stalked, lower stem
leaves 3; by 1 in., oblong, joined into a tube #-I in., stalk
2-3 in., leaves a t the base of the branched racemes I+
by in., sessile, hardly joined tooether, upper stem leaves
stallrrd or sessile ; flowers I-l<in. diam., bright grey or
nearly white with blue-peen nerves, in small 3-5-flowered
branching racemes on main stalks, 4-14 in. long, calyx
lobes 5, by # in. or 4 by gin., lanceolate, short-pointed,
corolla lobes 5, 4 by 8 by 3-3 in., short-pointed with round
glands or toothed with long glands, 2 glands yellow, depress?d, much fringed on each lobe, stamens 5, style very
short, stigmas short; capsule by $ in., seeds very rough
with glaildular ridges.

+

+

Swertia Thomsoni,
GENTIAN ACE^.
F. B. I. iv. 129.
Kashmir,
Sonamerg, 9,250 ft,

Swertia cuneata,
C~NTIANAOEW.
F. R. I. iv. 129.
Himalaya,
11-14,000ft.

Swertia caerulea,
( I N N T I A NA C E A S .
F. 13. I. iv. 129.
IIimalo -yn,
6-9,000 ft.
Chnmbn (Clnrko).
I(agnn (Bixrrett).

a

very like the last species, but sepals by +c in., shortpointed, corolla lobes 4 by 3 in., nearly blunt, 2 yellow
gland spots a t the base of each lobe, not well defined,
usually naked, rarely minutely hairy, capsule by & in.,
seeds &.-,', in., round, partly winged, smooth, glistening
with i l very minute networlr.
i~l~dil~
size,
i l l rootstock perennial, stein annual, hollow ;
leaves 3 by 3 in., usually blunt, stem leaves oblong with
a broad tip narrowed to the base or stalked ; flowers 1 in.
diain., blue, on long main stallrs, solitary or in 3-flowered
clustCru, each flower on a minor stalk a-2 in. long, calyx
lobes barely united, f-&in.,narrowly oblong, blunt, shortpointed or with a broad tip, narrowed to the base with
a bristle a t the tip, corolla lobes 4-4 by
in., blunt, 2
fil;\lld4 on (\ach lobe fringed with hairs in. long or hardly
any, glands linear vertical near the edge of each lobe,
stigmas 2, half circular plates ; capsule 4 in., seeds blackish
brown.
vc1.y Iilrc thc last species, but small, the flowers arc
li~irnr d(111sc1)rnnching racemes on short main stalks,
scbl)als narrowly lancc~olnte, corolla lobes rather longer,
hrigllt 1,lnc to purple with green veins, ovate., short.pointed,
gla,nds small, oblong, with oblong srnell fringod scales,
stigtnns s(.anil~, semi-circulnr, capsule larger, narrowly
oblong, seeds yullow brown.

~ I I
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HIJRBB,
EREOT,
WITH OPPOSITI EXSTIPULAPBI
SIMPLBLEAVES.

small to medium size, stems 4-sided, angles narrowly
winged ; leaves 1-2 by $-I) in., ovate, blunt, sessile,
GENTIANACEB.
5-nerved, stem leaves 1 by $ in., short-pointed, lower
F. B. I. iv. 130.
often stalked ; flowers 4 in. diam., pale blue, axillary,
Himalaya,
and forming a loose terminal branching raceme, calyx split
6-12,000 ft.
ICashmir, Mashobra, nearly clown to the base into 4 segments, 4 in., lanceolate,
corolla bell-shaped, divided more than half way down
JZnhasu, in woods
into 4 lobes, the pit a t tlie base of each lobe is
(Collett).
prolonged into a hollow spur 3-i in. long, upturned, stamens
4, joined to the base of the corolla, style very short, cylindric, stigma 2-lobed, small ; capsule 9-4 in., sessile, ovate,
splitting nearly to the base, seeds T', in. and more, smooth,
yellow, fewer and larger than in most of the Swertias.

Halenia elliptica,

Trichodesma
indicum,

small, arlnual, rough with hair9 on tubercles and
c.lsc\vhere ; leaves 1-4 in., sessile, lanceolate, stem-claspCl~otaI;tcyl~n,1;aElri ing, lower opposite, upper often alternate, short-pointed ;
flomcrs 1-1 in. across, pale blue turning to pink, then
b z ~ t i~.al,,tandzl,
,
nila krai.
white, solitary on drooping axillary stalks, becoming
BORAGINACEE.
terrnint~lracemes by the lessening number of floral leaves,
F. B. I. iv. 153.
calyx 4 in., conical, cliviclcd into 5 lobes, which are proThe Plains to
longed below into 5 recurved tails, lobes lanceolate, finely
5,000 ft.
long-pointed, covered with grey or white silky hairs,
Valleys l~elomSin~ln, corolla tube & in., lobes 5 in., ovate, abruptly tapering into
a fine point, a yellow glandular spot a t the base of each,
(Collett).
Nurpur, Kangra,
stamens 5, short,, woolly, anthers lanceolate, joining to
Ramalpinrli, Hazklra, form a woolly cone, tips bare, twisted, stylc terminal, not
Choa Snidsn Shah
cliviclecl, stigma small ; fruit oblong with rounded ends,
4-riclgecl, separating into 4 rough nutlets, & in.
(Donie).
Baluchistan
(C. B. Clarke).

Trichodesma
small, annual, very like the last, but ~.ouglicr with
africanum,
stiff hairs, leaves ovate-oblong, long s t a l k ~ d , racr8nltr
BORAGINACEIE. generally laleral and divitling into two, flowers sligl~t,ly
F. B. I. iv. 154.
snialler, nutlets with prominent margins fringed with
The Plains.
Baluchistan
(Boissier).

barbed hairs.

Buehnera hispida,

s(,e Herbs, Erect, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple,
Toothed.

STAMENS
FOUR.

la?
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Plantago
amplexicaulis,

see Herbs, Unbranched, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple.

11iediuin sizc, perennial, nearly smooth, stem holVeronica Anagallis,
low
;
leaves 2-6 by +-& in., oblong-ovate, stern-clasping ;
Water Speedwell,
flowers
3-4 in. diam., blue or purplish, in axillary racernee,
SCROPHULARIACEIE.
3-6
in.
long, bracts shorter than the ilower stalks, calyx
F. B. I. iv. 293.
4-fid,
segments
fa-$ in. long, corolla &-4 in. diam., 4-lobed,
The Plains to
stamens
2,
pink,
style linear ; capsule 3-9 in., notched,
9,000 ft.
Valleys below Simla. flattened, seeds few, biconvex.
lfashobra (Collett).
Balnchistan (Lace).
smull, st,c.m slender, nearly smooth, sometimes branchVeronica verna,
crl from 611~base, very leafy ; leaves #-+ in., overlapping
Vernal Speedwell,
or the 1o1ver far apart, sessile, oblong, sometimes lobed;
SCROPHULARIACBIE.
P.13. I. iv. 296.
flowers small, blue, nea1rly sessile along the stem forming
with t,he leaves a spilie, calyx 4-fid, segments unequal,
Hiinalti,ya,
linear-laiiceolate, corolla 4-lobed, shorter than the calyx,
5-7,000 ft.
staillens 2, style lincar ; capsule
in. diam., indented
above thc base, narrow, keeled, seeds much flattened.

+

small, smootll, or glandular-velvety, branched from
Veronica
in., rather leathery, sessile, rounded
tho base ; Icnres
serpyllifolia,
or oblong, floral leavcs alternate ; flowers white or blue
Thymeleaved
Speedwell,
in racelncs 1-4 in. long, lower hracts leaf-like, upper
SCI~OPRULARIACEB.
narrow, calyx 4-fid, segments 9-Q in., oblong with few
I?. B. I. iv. 296.
linirs, shorter than the corolla, corolla ) in. diam., 4-lobed,
Himalaya,,
stnmens 2, style linear ; capsule broadly heart-shaped,
8-13,000 ft,.
shorter then the calyx, seeds much flattened.
Nsrkanda (Collett).

a-%

Barleria acanthoides,
A(:ANTIIACI<~.
17. B. T. iv. 494.
'l'hc P1:1ins.
Kiran;l Hill
(l3tlgc1vol.tll).
Ralnchis tan
(Eoissicr).

small, groy, priclily ; loaves I f by 4 in., ovate with
tlic tip rountlcd and broad, almost sessile, bracts none,
l)rnct,colcs 2, linear, spine tipped, rigid, often toothed ;
flowers \vhite, 24 in. long, solitary or in crowded onesid(d spilrcs, scpals 4 in 2 pairs, outer pair ovate, corolla
24 1,y 4-9 in., ncarly lincar, lobes 5, nearly equal, ovate,
st:~nicns2 and 2 aborted ones also, stylc long; capsule
in., 4+ided.
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large, hairy, branching ; leaves 2-4 by 1 in.,
shortly stalked, ovate-lanceolate, short-pointed ; flowers
1&1+ in. long, purplish blue or white, in short crowded
head-lilic, nearly sessile, axillary spilres, bracts none,
bracteoles 4-3 in., linear-lanceolate, toothed, sepals 4 in
2 pairs, outer sepals 3 in., toothed, nearly spinous, corolla
Valleys below Simla ll-li in. long, 5-lobed, lobes 4 in., ovate, tube funnel(Collett).
shaped, stamens 2, 2 aborted much smaller, style long ;
Hazara (Douie).
capsule 4 in., oblong with a short point, seeds 4 or less,
silky. The seeds are supposed to cure snake-bite, the
leaves and roots to reduce swelling.

Barleria eristata,

Tadrelu, bansa siyak.
ACANTHAOEZ.
P.B. I. 488.
The Plains to
6,000 ft.

Martynia diandra,
Nelsonia eampestris,
AOANTHACEB.
I?. B. I. iv. 394.
'l'he Plains to
4 000 ft.

H Y ~ ~ O P ~

see Herbs, Erect, Opposite, Exstipulate, Lobed.
small, annual, woolly, with trailing flower stems
1-3 f t . long ; leaves of the main stem 4-8 in. long, oblong
with rounded ends, stalked, flowering stem leaves nearly
sessilc, 4-2 in. ; flowers $ in., purple or white, in crowded
ovate1 or cylindric mostly sessile spikes 4-2 in. long, terminal on lateral branches, bracts 3-4 in., ovate, blunt,
woolly with glands, green, calyx in., green, marked with
longituclinal lines, hairy or nearly papery, corolla Q in., tube
slender, %lipped, lobes 5, blunt, spreading, stamens 2,
attached above the middle of the tube, style 2-lobed ;
capsule Q-+ in., oblong, short-pointed, seeds 8-12, yellowish with brown granular marks, roundly oblong with
rounded ends.
see P r o s t r ~ l oHerbs, Opposite, Exstip~ilate,8imple.

polyspema,
Andrographls
eehiotdes,
ACANTHACEB.
F. B. I. iv. 505.
The Plains.

s
l to ~nt\diurnsize, annual, velvety and with
sprc3ading white haits ; 1e:bves 24 by 1 in., oblong, blunt,
~esuilt.,basc narrow,-tl ; flowers 4-4 in., pink or white with
purplr, in tlen~e ha,iry sticky axillary racemes about the
length of the leaves on vcry short flower stalks, bracts
small, I~ractc~ol~s
minute or none, cnlyx deeply 5-lobed,
lobes 4-6 in., linear, in fruit sometimes 8 in., corolla 1-4in.,
tubular, 2-lippetl, white or pink with dark purple lower
!ip, velvety, stamens 2, filaments heiry, anthers protruding,
'
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white bearded, stylc slender, minutely divided a t the tip ;
capsule $ by & in., short-pointed a t both ends, oblong,
2 to 3 times as long as broad, seeds 6-12, bony, wrinkled,
twice as long as broad.

Justicia Betonica,
ACANTHACEB.
E'. B. I. iv. 525.
The Plains.

large, branclles round, smooth, tips velvety ; leaves
4-12 in., ova,t,r-lilnceola,te, dotted on both surfaces, leaf
stalk 4 in. ; flowers Q i n . long, white, with rose spots, on
short stalked continuous usually terminal spikes, bracts
$-$ in., white wit11 green nerves, ovate-short-pointed,
bracteoles +-& in., like the bracts, calyx 6-segmented,
segments Q in., linear-la,nceola,te, velvety, corolla 2-lipped,
upper lip 8-lobecl, lower 3-lobed, stamens 2, anthers 2celled, lower cell white tailed, style bifid, thread-like ;
capsule 8 in., club-shaped, velvety, 4-seeded, seeds ovoid,
somewhat flattened, smooth.

Justicia
heterocarpa,

small, covered with minutc: grey velvety down:
leaves 1 by $ in., ovate, with minute lines nearly smooth,
ACANTHACEZE.
st,alli !j in. ; flowers minute, solitary to four together,
bl.B. I. iv. 531.
axillary, bracts and bractcoles small, linear, calyx divided
'l'h~Plains.
into 5, segn~ents in., linear, minutely vel;ety, corolla
Perozep()rc ( v i c a l ~ ) .$ in., 2-lipped, upper lip shortly 2-lobed, lower lip shortly
3-lobed, Irc~nsversclymarked, stamens 2, anthers ovate,
lowor
white tailed, style filiform, bifid ; capsules of
two lrincls in ncarly every axil, normal capsule 9-& in.,
ol)long, ends rounclt~d, shoi t-pointed, scarcely stalked,
~clvet'y, 4-sceded, abnorn~al capsule winged, crested,
one-set>tl(>d,sccds in normal capsulcs rough, almost hairy,
in abnorninl cay~ulesthe one seed is larger and smooth.

Justicia pubigera,
ACANTHACE~.
11'.n. I. iv. 53G.
Hi~n:tlaya,,
4-7,000 ft.
Simln (Colltlt t,).

I;~rgc., s t e n ~ sround, hairy ; lcaves 22-1 f in., shortly
~ t ~ a l l r co~rat~~-lt11iceol:etc.,
~l,
hairy on both surfaces, longl ~ o i n t f;dfjo~!~chrs
p~rplis11-~.cd,
in i~xillary,stiff loose clusters,
forming tc~i~n~inal
I ( \ a f j r 11,rancllillg ~ r c c tI*acc.ines, bracts
A-& in., Ijnc~a~,I~ractc~ol(~s
nonr or minute, c d y x 6-parted,
scgmcnl s 4 in.. l i i l ( ~ ~volv(~t,-y.
r,
corolla $ in. long, velvety,
~ t r a i g h t ,t,nhul;~r, 2-lippcd, l o ~ lip
~ c& ~in. long, 3-lobed,
rt~curvod, ~ipp('rlip clrc.ct, notched, stamens 2, antherrclls distinct, u p p r blunt, lower white tailed, style minutely
2-lobod . capsule # in., velvety, stalked, soeds 4 or lee8
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STAMBNBTWO.

Justioia dtifusa,
AOANTHAOEE.
F. B. I. iv. 538.
Himalaya,
to 3,000 ft.

"

small, stems 4-angled, smooth or minutely velvety;
leaves 34-4&in., oblong, long-pointed a t both ends, stalk
$ in., somewhat hairy ; flowers 4 in., in slightly hairy
slender terminal or axillary spikes, bracts Q in., linear,
shorter than the calyx, bracteoles ,t-3 in., lanceolate,
calyx 5-segmented, segments Q in., like the bracts, lanceolate, minutely hairy above, stamens 2, style like the
last species ; capsule 9-4 in., 4-seeded.

Justicia simplex,
ACINTHAOEB.
I?. B. I. iv. 539.
Himalaya to
7,000 ft.
Silnla (Collett).

small, hairy, branched, grooved ; leaves 1-1$ in.,
ovate or lanceolate, short-pointed, hairy, shortly stalked ;
flowers small, pale purple, crowded in densely hairy cylindric spikes 2-1 in. long, terminal or axillary, bracts as
long as 621e calyx, green-keeled, very hairy. short-pointed,
lanceolate, bracteoles hairy, linear, calyx 4segmented,
segments hairy, lanceolate ; corolla in., 2-lipped, upper
lip erect, narrow, notched, lower wider, 8-lobed, stamens
and style as in the l a ~ species
t
; capsule & in.

Dicliptera
Roxburghiana,
v itr. bupleuroides,
Icirch, somni.
ACANTHACEB.
P. B.I. iv. 553.
The Plains to
6,000 ft.
Sin~la(Collett).
Corllrnon in the hilly
districts of the area.

large, hairy, loosely spreading, stems grooved ;
leaves 2-5 by 2-2$ in., long-pointed, ovate-lanceolate,
stalked, somewhat velvety ; flowers pink, spotted with
purple or white, crowdecl in axillary clusters towards the
cnds of branches, bracts 4 by in., often 3-nerved, longpointed, bracteoles linear, calyx 5-parted, segments linear,
corolla $ in. long, velvety, tube cylindric, twisted, 2-lipped,
upper lip erect, notched, lower recurved, 3-toothed, stamens
2, anther-cells blunt, style minutely 2-lobed ; capsule
4 in., 2-celled, winged, seeds 4, warted. Laksmanna, the
drug derived from this plant, is a good tonic.

Peristraphe
bicalyculata,
Atri lnl.
ACANTHACEIE.
F'. B. 1.iv. 551.
The Plains.

hairy ; leaves 2 by 1 in., ovate,
~ m ~ l ~preading,
l,
long-pointed, leaf stalk 1 in. ; flowers rose or purple in
axillary or terminal clusters, bracts 1-4 together, linear,
~hort-pointed, Q in. long, long-stallrcd, calyx deeply 6lobed, s~gment~s
equal, linear, lanceolate, corolla 4-4 in.,
tube slender, deeply 2-lipped, upper lip hardly notched,
lower shortly %lobed, stamens 2, anthers ovoid, style
thread-like, minutely 2-cleft ; capsule 4-4 in., seeds 4,
flattened, covered with minute papillm.

+
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small, annual or biennial, slender, smooth below,
glandular above, branched from below ; leaves opposite
in., linear, rarely oblong-lanbelow, alternate above,
ccolate ; flowers in. long, pale pink, with purple streaks,
SCROPHULARIACE~.
solitary and sessile in the axils of the upper leaves,
F. B. I. iv. 263.
calyx lobes 5, linea,r, over-topping the corolla, corolla
The Plains to
4 in. long, fla,tt,ened, bulged a t the base, 2-lipped, upper
6,000 ft.
erect, 2-lobed, lower lip horizontal, 3-lobed, base broad,
Simla, in fields
bearded, closing the throat, which is forced open by bees,
(Collett).
stamens 4 in unequal pairs, within the corolla, style threadD11:~rrnpur
(Bornford).
lilre, st'iginas 2-lobed ; capsule in. long, ovoid, velvety,
2-celled, many seeded, anterior cell opening by one pore,
I(a11uta (Douie).
posterior by two toothed pores, or both cells by one pore,
c l.dcd, wrinkled or pitted.
seeds minute, oblong, ab~snpt~ly

Antirrhinum
Orontiurn,
Corn Snap Dragon,

+

+

+

Mimulus gracilis,
Monkey Flower,

snlall, annual, stein stout, 4-angled, branching from
the base ; leaves 1i-29 in., linear-oblong, sessile, half
stem-clasping, rather fleshy, blunt, sometimes slightly
SCROPHULARIACE~.
F. B. I. iv. 259.
toothed ; flo\vers 4 in. long, white or pale blue, spotted
?'he Pla.ins t,o
wit11 yello~v,solitary 011 axillsry stJallcs, longer than the
3,000 ft.
leaves, calys I, in. long, Cubular, lobes 6, short, 5-keeled,
Icashmir.
corolla, 4 in. long. tube cylindric, 2-lipped, upper lip erect,
Haeara,.
2-lobed, lower lip l~ol.izonta1, 3-lobed. t'llroat with 2
R a ~ v ~ ~ l l ~(Douir)
i n d i . ridges, stalncns 4, in unequal pairs within the corolla,
style slencler, stigina, 2-lobed, flat ; capsule less than $ in.,
ovoid with one end broader, flattened, opening by valves,
enclosed in the calyx, seeds many, minute, oblong.

Herpestis,
Hamiltoniana,

small, annual, smoot,ll, stein very stout, much branchcd ; lenrcs $-I in., linear-lanceolate, sometimes slightS C ~ ~ P H ~ J L A R IlyA tootllcd,
C E ~ . often ininlltely dotted, nerves barely visible,
1" 13. I. iv. 272.
sllort-poinled ; flowers minute, blnc, sessile in the axils
Tlio Plains to
of t,he ](\:IT'CR,
calyx Q in., lobes 6, unequal, upper ovate11enrt-shaped, col-011%tnbc $ in., cylindric, lips 2, spread3,000 ft.
ing, llppcr notched or 2-lobed, lower 3-lobed, stamens 4,
in unequal pairs within the corolla8,ctnt,hcrs close together,
style linear, dilated a t thc top, stigma 2-lobed ; capsule
round, 2-grooved, opening by 2 or 4 valves, seeds many,
vcry minute.
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Vandellia crustacea,

small, annual, found in marshes, much and widely
SCROPHULARIACEX.branched from the root in threes, smooth or slightly hairy ;
F. B. I. iv. 279.
leaves &-I in., sometimes toothed, ovate or lanceolate,
in. long, pale purple, solitary
The Plains to
shortly stalked ; flowers
3,000 ft.
on axillary straight slender stalks, $-I$ in. long, or crowded
Sutlej Valley
towards the ends of branches, calyx +v in. and in fruit
4 in., shortly 5-lobed, longer than the capsule, nearly
(Collett) .
bell-shaped, not angled, corolla 2-lipped, upper lip erect,
notched, lower broader, horizontal, 3-lobed, stamens 4,
in unequal pairs, 2 anterior longer with curved filaments
spurred near the base, 2 posterior, usually included, anhhers touching or joining in pairs under the upper lip,
style curved, stigma, flat, 2-lobed ; capsule shorter that1
thcb calyx, oblong-ovate, blunt, opening through the lines
of junction, seeds wrinkled.

+

Vandellia erecta,

very like the last spcbcicbs, but. smallcr, and more
BCROPHULARIACEE.
erect, qnit,c! snioot.11, leaves scssilf\ ohlong with ~.ounded
F. B. I. iv. 281.
clnrlu, flower stalks twicc. its long as the lcavcs, calyx lobed
'l'he Plains.
shorter than the rounded ovoid capsulc.

Ilysanthes parviflora,

s~nall, ar~nuill, usually much hrat~chclcl, fount1 in
4-1 in., ovatr with tbntls rounded or linrerohlong, oh wile, I I S I I : I I I ~ untool,lled ; flowcsrs Q-g in. long,
white or blue, on threadlike stalks 4-4 in. long in tho axils
of leaves or a t the end of branches in racclmcs, calyx half
the length of the corolla, lobes narrowly I a n c ~ o l a t c~o, r o l l ~
2-lipped, A-) in., tube cylindric, nppw lip crrct, concavc,
notfcI~f~rl,
lower larger, sprcntling, 3-lohccl, st,ilt)l~nS4, 9
npppr p e r f ~ c t ,~ n c l o s ~ind thc corolla, filarncnts threadlike, anther3 mecting, 2 lower 2-lohcrl, oup lob^^
glandular, the othor smooth, stylc singlc, stigma round,
consisting of 2 platrs ; capsule ovatc, oblong, shortpointed, longer than the calyx.

~ C R O P H U L A R I A C E E E . ~ R ~ S ~ ;I leaves
P S

.!I B. I. iv. 283.
The Plains.
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STAMFINS
FOUR.
small, annual, rough or hairy, slender, branched
or not ; leaves $-14 in. long, linear, sessile, upper alterSOROPHULARIACEB.
nate, sometimes reduced to floral bracts ; flowers # in.
F. B. I. iv. 299.
long, yellow, sometimes white, scarlet or purple, sessile,
The Plains to
solitary, axillsry, forming terminal spikes, calyx tubular,
G,000 ft.
Valleys below Simla 10-rarely, 15-ribbed, 5-toothed, corolla variable in size,
tube slender, twice as long as the calyx, bent in a t
(Collett).
the top, 2-lipped, upper lip usually short notched or
Dharmpur
deeply cut, lower divided into three, stamens 4 in unequal
Romford).
pairs, within the corolla, anthers one-celled, vertical,
fixed a t the back portion of the stamen behind the anther,
sometimes pointed, style thickened above, stigma undivided ; capsule nearly round, splitting through the cells,
seeds very many, netted.

Striga lutea,

Striga euphrasioides,

small, slender to stout, branched, rough or coverSCROPHULARIACEB.
ed with stiff hairs, leaves 4-2 in., often 1- to 2-toothed,
P. B. I. iv. 290.
linear, flowers 4-2 in. long, white, a t distant intervals
The Plains to
in a terminal spike, calyx 8 in., 15-ribbed, lobes as long
4,000 ft.
as the tube, bell-or funnel-shaqped in fruit,, corolla 4-$ in.,
Chakwnl (Douie).
t,ul)e velvety a t the bend ; ot,herwise like the last species.

Sesamum indicum,

see Herbs, Erect, Opposite. Exstipula.te, Simple,
'Toothed, Corolla 2-lipped, Sta,mens Four.

Hygrophila
salicifolia,

small to medium size, found in wet places, nearly smooth ; leaves 29 by 4-8 in., lanceolate, smooth, nearly
sessile. narrowed a t both ends, marked in lines by raphicles ; flowers 4-5 in., pale purple, sessile, in bracteate
and bra~t~eolatc
axillary circlcs, bracts &-j,ovate or oblong,
round a t the end, bractcolcs 4-4 in., lanceolate, shortpointcd, half as long as the calyx, calyx 3-4 in., divided
h ~ l fway do\vn in flo\vc.r, all the way down in fruit, lobes
5, linear, r o ~ o r c d\vith bristly hairs, corolla-tube dilated
near t 1 1 mouth,
~
2-lipped, upper lip crrct, concave, notched
or 2-lobed, 1owc.r broad, 3-lobed, stamens 4, in equal or
unequal pairs, style long, hairy, stigma linear, undivided ;
cnpsulc 4-8 in., narrowly oblong, 20-28-seeded, seeds ovoid,
flattenc.d, white hairs spring up when wetted.

ACANTHACEX.
I?. R. I. iv. 407.
'L'hc. Plains.
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medium size to large, found in wet places, stout,
Hygrophila spinosa,
Talmakhana, gokuln hairy, stems in clusters ; leaves 3-7 in. long, lanceolate
or oblong-lanceolate, pointed a t both ends, nearly sessile,
covered with scattered white hairs ; flowers 1 in. long,
pale blue or purple to white in large dense hairy axillary
clustered circles with 6 straight stout spines 9-14 in,,
bracts +-I in., lanceolate, bracteoles &-4 in., narrow, calyx
4-lobed, lobes 4-4in., lanceolate, upper one largest, lower
blunt, toothed or divided into two, corolla 1 in. long,
upper lip 2-lobed, stamens as in the last species ; capsule
in., shorter than the calyx, 4-8-seeded. The plant is
used as a diuretic in Southern India with great success.

kmnta, gokshurn.
ACANTHAUEB.
F. B. I. iv. 408.
The Plains to
3,000 ft.

small to medium size, leafy, branches many, smooth
or hairy, often purple ; leavcs 1-5 in., lance~lat~e
or ovatelanceolate, sometimes in unequal pairs, larger narrowed
a t both ends, smooth, smaller nearly ovate, aornewhat
velvety ; flowers $ in., white with brown spots a t ithe base
of the lower lip, sessile, in axillary sessile solitary or clustered oblong hairy spikes, 4-14 in. long, bracts 4 by Q in.,
marked with longitudinal lines, lanceolate or ovate-lanceolat,e with a bristle point, bracteoles $ in., linear curved,
calyx nearly divided to the base into 6 segments, one segment large, 3-4 by 4 in. broad, the others 4 in. linear,
corolla 4 in., tubular, suddenly dilatcd in the middle,
2-lipped, upper lip erect', notched, lower 3-lobed, longer,
stamens 4, in unequal pairs, anther^ 2-celled, cells oblong,
blunt, stigma round ; capsule in., 4-seeded, oblong, seede
flnttcncd. hair9 r i s ~lipon bring wetted.

Lepidagathis
purpurleaulis,
ACANTHACEIE.
F. B. I. iv. 519.
The Plains.
Hoshiarpur
(Aitchison).

+

n ~ ~ d i u rsizc,
n
pcr(~nnia1; leaves 3 I)y 1h ill., o ~ a t ~
Lepidagathis hyalina,
AQANTHACEIE.
or ohlong, strtlk~d,upper narrow, hanging down, 8talk
F. B. I. iv. 521.
& in. ; flowcrg whitc wit11 I~rownspots a t t,he base of t 1 1 ~
'

The Plains to
4,000 f t

.

lowcr lip, crowderl in oblong or ovoicl, one-sided, t,erminal
or asillary spilr~s4-la in. long, hrscta nearly $ in., lanceo
late, long-pointed with an abrupt point, hractcolcis Q in.,
linear-lanceolatn with an abrupt point, calyx nearly divided to the b a ~ ein 5 segments, segments linear-lanceolate,
4 in., wit,h scattered hnirn, outer segment larger ; corolla,
~tamene,st'yle, capsule and seeda as in last species.

.-
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Ochum basilicum,
Sweet basil,

medium size, strongly scented, many oil glands,
smooth or velvety ; leaves 14-2 in., ovate, sometimes
Furrunj-mu&, tulsi, toothed, stallr very slender, usually slightly hairy ; flowers
baburi, niyaxbo, pnnr.
in. long, in clustered circles, 6-10-flowered, in bracLABIATB.
teate spikes and racemes, bracts stalked, ovate, minute,
F. B. I. iv. 608.
soon falling off, calyx 5-toothed, upper tooth rounded,
The Plains to
shorter than the others, 2 lower teeth ovate-lanceolate
2,000 ft.
with a bristle point, 2 lateral shorter than the lower,
Cultivated, but in- corolla 4-', in. long, white, p:nk or purplish, 2-lipped,
digenous in the low tube short, upper lip nearly equally 4-lobed, lower lip
hills (Aitchison).
curved down, not lobed, ita am ens 4, plotruding, twice as
Baluchistan
long as the corolla, bent,, hairy a t the bend, stigma bifid ;
(Hughes-Buller).
nutlets 4, 4 in. each, very black, oblong with rounded
ends, minutely dotted, convex on onc side and flattened
on the othcr, when wetted become coated with mucilage. These seeds form one of the ingredients of Chartuknz, a preparation well-known to Indian druggists.
They are used as a demulcent in genito-urinary diseases.
The dried leaves are used as a substitute for cloves, and
ns a seasoning for culinary purposes.

a-+

Ocimum sanctum,
Sacred basil,

medium size, perennial, cultivated, doubtfully indigenous, often woody below, much branched, bushy,
Iiaba tulsi, ban iulsi. often with n purplish tinge, leaves 1-24 in., oblong, blunt
~JABIATW.
or sharp-pointled, sometimes almost toothed, base narrowF. B. I. iv. 609.
cd, floral leaves ~essile,ovate-lanceolst~sor heart,-shaped,
The Plains t,o
flowcra very small, white, pink or purplish on
6,000 ft,.
small stalks in very slender bractente racemes, bracts
Baluchistan
as in the last spccies, calyx short, 2 lower teeth with
very long bristle point's, longer than the upper which is
(Boi~sier).
broadly oblong, lateral broadly ovat,e, shorter than the
lower, corolla scarcely extending beyond the calyx, calyx
in fruit Q in. long, on a slender stallr, widely bell-shaped,
thin, nutlets nenrly round, ncarly smooth, pale reddishbrown ; other characters are like the last species. The
leaves and seeds are used for the same purposes as the
last speciee. It itr worshipped by the Hindus and a plant
ia to be found in every Hindu'e garden.
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Nepeta linearis,

see Herbs, Prostrate, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple.

Nepeta connata,

see Herbs, Prostrate, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple.

C riganum vulgare,

Wild marjoram,
Mirzanjosh, sathra.
LABIATB.
F. B. I. iv. 648.
Himalaya,
7-12,000 ft.
Sirnla (Collett).

medium size, scented, to some extent covered with
hairs ; leaves 4-1 in., broadly ovate, stalked, sometimes
toothetl ; flowers very small, pink, crowded in many 4sided spikes $-1 in. long, in clusters or heads a t the end
of branches or forming terminal branching racemes, floral
leaves like bracts, lanceolatt., longer than the calyx, overlapping, often tinged with purple, calyx bell-shaped, 5toothed, 10-13-nerved, throat hairy, corolla barely 2-lipped,
upper lip erect, nearly flat, notch lower spreading, 3-lobed,
stamens 4, in unequal pairs, just protruding, style divided ;
nutlets 4, smooth. This plant is used as a pot herb, it
yields a volatile oil which is aromatic ancl stimulant.

Thymus Serpyllum,

see Shrubs, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple, Corolla,
2-lipped.

Hyssopus offlcinalis,

see ghrubs, Opposite, Exstipula.t,c, flimpl~, Corolla
2-lippt>d.

Mlcromeria bMora
and hydaspidis,

me R h r n b ~ , Opposite, Ex.gtipulat,e, fiimpl~, Corolla
2-lipped.
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Calamintha
Clinopodium,
Wild basil,
LABIATIE.
F. B. I. iv. 650.
Himalaya,
4-12,000 ft.
Simla, Majshobra
(Collet8t,).
Cho~ngln.gnli(Douie).

medium size, rootstoclr woocly, stems slender, almost
unbrsnchcd, hairy ; lcavcs 1-2 in., ovate, just pointed,
hardly toothcd ; flowers $-1 in., pnryle or pink, in large
crowded col~lpact circular clusters, each surrouncl~d by
many, long, linear, hairy bracts, equal in length to tho
calyx, calyx 4 in., 2-lipped, curved, hairy, 13-nerved,
upper lip 3-tootl~ecl,lo~verbifid, teeth nearly equal, very
slender, corolla hairy, tube straight, 2-lippccl, upper lip
erect, flntt,ish, l o ~ v ~sprcnding,
r
3-lobed, staincns 4, in
uncqud pairs undcr thc upper lip, stylc lobes equal ;
nutlets 4, minute, nca1.1y round, smooth.

Brunella vulgaris,
Self-heal,
Auslakl~adus.
LABIAT~.
I?. B. I. iv. 670.
Himalaya,,
4.11,000 ft,.
Simln, common on
roadsidcs (Collett).
I<n.shinir.
Murree (Douic).

smnll, pc.rcnnia1, root,stock creeping, stem erect
or parttially so, thinly 11ail.y ; lcnves 1-2 in., stalked, ovate
or oblonp;, son~cliinrs toot,l~cd,point~cl or blunt*, upper
Icavcs scssilc ; flo~vc.rs i-i 11. loi~g,1-iolct purplc, rarely
mliit,c, in c I ~ ~ s l ( ~ iC~I.CICS
~ ( ~ c lof 6, c r o ~ v d ~ind crcct, terminal
~ p i l i1-2
~ ~in. long, \~litll n pair of sessile Icnvcs a t the
base, floral l(3avcs l ) ~ a c l , - l i l liaily,
i~,
l~urple eclgccl, bioadly
ovate, slioi t -l~oii~tc,d,
calys tiiigctl ~ v i l hpulplc. bell-shaped,
2-lippccl, ~ i p l ~lipr l,roi~tl, 3-lootlicd, lowcr lip deeply
l)ifitl, monl li closc~tl ;>Pt ctr fion-()ring, corolla t u l ~ elonger
111an t lic cnl-jis, 2-lil'lml, uplIcr lip crcbct, hood-lilie, notched,
lo111cr sl~ic'a(ling, 3-lolwd, n~id-lol,ctInigcsl ,n~inutclyt,oothed,
stnnicn:: 4 in n n c q i i ~ l],airs nntlcr 11itb upper lip, wit,h a,
small l~rojeciion1)c.lo~vIhc ;~nllic>rs,
stylc lobcs nml-shaped ;
nntlcls 4, ol)long, snlooth. The pla,nt is used in Indian
~ncclicincas an cxpcclo a n t and anti-sposlnodic.

Stachys parviflora,

scc H c r l ) ~ ~Opl~ositc,
,
E~sbipula~tc,
Simple, Toothed.

Leuc ashyssopifolia,
LABIATB.
F. B. I. iv. 690.
The Plains a t the
foot of the
Himalaya
t,o 3.000 ft .
Valleys helon~Simla
(Collet t).

L e u ~ aaspera,
~
Chota-hnl-ku'src.

LABIATZ.
F. H . I. iv. 690.
l'hc Plains.

small, perennial, hairy, rootstock stout, woody,
hranches many ; leaves 1-2i by $ in., linear, blunt, often
stiff, margins turnecl in ; flowers in. long, white, in sinall
axillary nnd terminal circular clustrrs, 9-2 in. diam.,
hri~ct~s
few, slender, awl-shaped, calyx $ in., an inverted
cone, smooth, rnouth wide, abruptly cut off, smooth,
teeth 10, very minnte, erect, corolla tube cylindric, within
thtl calyx, 2-lipped, upper lip erect, hood-like, very hairy,
lower much longer, 3-lobed, mid-lobe the largest, riot tootlietl, staiuens 4, in unequal pairs, under the upper lip, outer
or anterior pair longc~r, style awl-shapecl, undivided ;
nlitlrts 4, ovoid, blunt, 3-cornered.
sinall, annual, sten1 stout, hairy or bristly, rnuch
branclied ; leaves 1-3 in., linear or oblong, sometiines larger
and
in. broad, also minutely toothed ; flowers +-1 in.,
white, in terminal and axillary clustered circles, often 1
in. diam., hairy, bracts long, linear ant1 thrclnrl-li kc, calyx
$.-g in., tubular, curved, sniootli below, green, rough,
ribbed above, teeth 10, short, tril~ngular,upper lip protlncecl ; corolla, ~ t a n w n s ,st8ylo and nutlets as in the last!
species. The plant is fragrant and used as a pot hpi-l),
in chronic skin disc3aars ant1 painful swellings thc juicp
is 11scf11l.

+

~ ' E T A I ~ SN O N E .

Silene apetala,

~nediuni sizv, annual, stcin hranchetl or not, grey-

CARYOPHYLLACEX.
v~1ve~t-j
; It'it\-cis 1 - 1 2 in., linear-ol~long. long-pointed ;
F. B. I. i. 218.
flowers 4 - i in., 1 0 1 1 ~ .grc1cbn(as t,litl ptlt,als, if p r c s ~ n t ~nl'c
,
The Plains.
P ~ s h n w a r(ITicar.\-,
Sipwart).

enclosed witahin t h ~grtarn cnlyx), in irrcgnlnr clndtrrs
in one-sided racrlnr4, I,racts s h a r p - p o i ~ i t ~ t calyx
l,
:-$
in.. hell-shaperl I,RH(~,
:I rrvclrsc.cl cone with 5 short tcct1h,
and 10 grcrn hairy ridgtbs, pctals none or if any, minut't,
rrd, s t a n i r ~ ~10,
s styles 3 (rarely 5 ) ; capsule round, shortly
.stalker\, 3-6 v a 1 ~ r . dsecbds
~
flat, groovetl with n c l o u l ~ lcor~
rugated margin.
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Stellaria media,
Ammannia
pentandra,
LYTHRACEE.
F. B. I. ii. 568.
The Plains, in moist
places.

Ammanniabaccifera,
Dadmari.
LYTHRACEX.
F. B. I. ii. 569.
The Plains, in moist
places.

Ammannia
salicifolia,
LYTHRACEIE.
F. B. I. ii. 669.
The Plains.

Ammannia
senegalensis,
LYTHRACE,~.

F. B. I. ii. 670.
The Plains to
6,000 ft.
Common in rice
fields.

Ammannla
mu1tiflora,
LYTHRAOE~.
F. B. I. ii. 670.

see Prostrate Herbs, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple.
small, annual, smooth, much branched with many
flowers ; leaves 1 in. long, oblong with rounded ends,
sessile, floral leaves bract-like, oblong, broad-based ;
flowers small, solitary, sessile in the axils of leaves, bracteoles awl-shaped, as long as the calyx, calyx teeth 10,
5 of which are accessory, la,nceolate,long-pointed, petals,
if any, pink, 5, stamens 8, inserted about the middle of
the calyx tube, style thread-like or short ; capsule round,
depressed, 3-celled, seeds many, black, half round, hollowed
on the flat side.
small, annual, rarely large, smooth ; leaves 2-5 in.
long, narrow, but blunt-pointed, narrow a t the base ;
flowers sinall in dense clusters forming knots on the
stem, bracts thread-like, shorter than the flower stalks,
calyx widely bell-shaped, teeth 4, broadly triangular,
accessory folds or teeth very small, petals none, or very
minute, stanlens and style as in the last species ; capsule
like the last, but opening all round, about the middle,
seeds like the last. The lea,ves are used for blistering.
medium size, . annual, smooth, branched, leaves 2
by 4 in., lanceolate, rounded a t the base, sessile ; other
characters like the la,st species.

medium size, annual, smooth, branches 4-angled ;
leaves 1-2 in. long, lanceolate, sessile, nearly forked a t the
base, flowers minute in small shortly-stalked clusters,
calyx bell-shapcd, 4 short teeth, petals, if any, 4,pink,
stamens 6 or 8 ; cnpsul~ f a in. diam., round, larger than
the calyx tubc, red when rip?, seeds as in the last
species.
L

very like the last species, but the flowers and capsule
are smaller.

The Plains.
N

2
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large, glandular hairy, sticky, branched; leaves
la-23 in., ovate, short-pointecl, leaf stalk 1-1 in. long;
flowers small, pink, solitary on long slender axillary stalks
Punnc, bhans.
NYCTAGINACEIE. forming a loose cluster, one bract forming a &toothed
cup, ) in. long, surrouncling the calyx, calyx pink, tube
F. B. I. iv. 709.
short-lobed, lobes soon falling off, stamens 4, united below,
Himalaya',
in. long, ovoid,
enclosed within the calyx tube ; fruit
G-9,000 ft.
black. This plant is used for fodder.
Kulu (Eclgeworth).

Oxybaphus
himalaicus,

+

~iirhaaviaelegans,
Snnt.

NYCTAGINACEE.
F. B. I. iv. 709.
The Plains.
Kahuta (Douic).
Baluchis tan.

Cyathula tomentosa,
AMA~ANTACEE.
P. B. I. iv. 722.
Hi malsya,
24,500 ft.
Simla (Collett).

large, shrubby, much branched ;leaves 1-14 in. long,
few, linear-oblong or oblong-lanceolate, blunt, fleshy with
o hoar-frostlilie bloorn ; flowers minute, in very largo
two or three times clivicled clusters on very long slender
main ancl minor stalks, calyx funnel-shaped, 5-lobed,
petals none, stamens 1-5, projecting ; fruit
in. long,
narrowly oblong with rounded ends, strongly ribbed,
quite smooth. The seecls are eaten. The leaves are used
as a diuretic.

+,

large, felted or woolly, branches nearly 4-angled ;
leaves 2-10 in. long, ohlong, pointed a t both cncls, rarely
round, shortly stallied,
in. ; flowers white, shining,
in small clusters crowded in iound heads forming term i n d spike^, each clustcr containing one or two perfect
flowers and many iinperfcct ones consisting of hookcd
sepals, spilics 2-6 in. long, stallietl, calyx 5-fid, segments
narrowly lanct>olate,2 or all ending in hooked extremities,
lengthening wit11 age, stamens 5, alternate, with 5 fringcd
staminodes united below, style s l ~ n d c r ,stigma roundetl ;
fruit dry, bladder-shapccl, 2-nerved, seed one, ovate, shining.

:-1

.
Cyathula capitata,
AMARANTACEB.
F. B. I. iv. 722.
Ilimalaya,
6-9,000 ft.
S ~ m l a(aollctt).

vc1.y lilw t,hc Inst,, only morr s l ~ n d nn(1
~ r flo1vc1.g col1cct.ctl in lirn(1~n,l~ontO I I I ~inch in OI;LIII.
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Pupalia lappacea,

AMARANTACEI.
P. B. I. iv. 724.
The Plains to
3,000 ft.
Baluchistan.

Nothosaerua
brachiata

.

AMARANTACEZ.
F. B. I. iv. 7'26.
The Plains.

large, straggling, felted, branches rounded ; leaves
2-4 in., broadly ovate to lanccolate and sl~ort-pointed,
base shar11-pointed, leaf stalli $-it in. ; flowers in small,
distant or adjacent clusters,
in. disin., calyx of 5
sepals, g1-c1cn, 3-nerl-cd, dcnsely ~voolly, reduced in iinperfect, i l o ~ v ~ rlos a l ~ r o c ~ s sbclaring
,
stellately spreading hoolied bristles, petals nonc, stsinens 5, nearly free
belon-, staminodes none, style slender, stigma rou~ldish;
fruit 01-oitl, flnttencd, sccbtl on?.
~llcdinili size, a,nnual, branched from the base,
branches sligl~llyvelrct,y, spreading ; leaves 1-2 in., ovate,
blunt or short-poii~t~cd,
tllin, green, stalk 0 - i in. ; flowers
very m i n n t , ~woolly,
,
in asillary solitary or clustered little
spikes, a-4 in. long, white, calyx of 3-5, thin, colourless
sepals 2% in. loiig, silliy, one-nerved, peta,ls none, stamens
1-2, ununited, staminodes nonc, stigma, nearly sessile ;
fruit ininnt,~,oblong, ila,t,t~n~cl,
seed one.

l a ~ g ~~ i, ~ d g g l i l i gI)r~ilcl~o(l
,
or not, branches long
Achyranthes aspera,
and
ranlbliiig
;
l
~
n
v
c
s
3-5
11y
2-3
in.,
oval c or rountl, thick,
The Prickly Chaff
lcatliery,
vcllvcl,y
or
fcltcd,
shortly
stnllied
: flowers shinFlower,
Lnijircr., chicl~rn,
ing, dull grt3cn or pnl.plish, soon bcncling clown, crowded
kut~.i.
in long r~gicl t(lrminn1 uiil)r,~ncllcd spikes, 6-18 in. long,
A M A R A N T A C E ~ . biacts ant1 bractcol(1s soin wh:rt spiny, calys 8-4 in. long,
F. B. I. iv. 730.
5-fitl, scg~ncnts stiff, li~nceolalc, short-pointcd, longer
The Plains to
than the bract~olrs,pctals nonc, stamens 5, alter~littiilg
7,000 ft.
and unitcd below with 5 fringed staminodes, style long,
Simla (Collctt).
stigma rounded ; fruit ol)long, cnclosecl in thc calys, secd
Rawalpindi.
one, oblong. This plant is used as a diuretic, thc ash conBnlucllistaii
tains much potash.
(Boissier).

vcrg inucli lilrc tlic last spccies, but much larger,
Icnvcs long-pointed with a slcnclcr
bracteoles usually
A I ~ ~ A I L A N T A C E ~rcducccl
.
to a spiiic, ant1 stuu~iilodcstoothcd, not fringed.
F. B. I. iv. 730.
Himalaya,
4-G,000 ft.
Simla (Collett).

Achyranthes
bidentata,

Atriplex hortensis,

sco Bcrbs, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple.

Atriplex crassiflolia,

soe Hcrbs, Alternatc, Exstipulato. Simple.
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HERBS,ERBOT,
W I T H OPPOSITEEXSTIPULATB
SIMPLEILHAVEB.
LHAF MARGINB
ENTIRH.

Pouzolzia pentandra,

see Prostrate Herbs, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple.

Dianthus
Caehemiricus,

small, perennial, stem jointed, much branched from
Ihe base, slender, smooth ; leaves 1-1+in., very narrow,
CARYOPHYLLACEB.
groovecl, mid-rib stout, margin slightly toothed, thickened ;
flowers tclrminal, solitary, bracts 4, lanceolate with long,
F. B. I. i. 214.
slender or leafy points, calyx 5-toothed, 1 in. long, teeth
Kashmir.
ovate-lanceolate, long-pointed, margins thin, petals 6 ,
long-stalked, smooth, blade 4-# by 1 in., margin toothed,
stamens 10 and ovary one-celled, all on a long stalk, styles
2 ; capsule opening by 4 teeth.

Dianthus
Jacquemontii,

small, stems many, slender from a woody stock,
lealea 1-16 in., liarrow, leathery, flat'above, short-pointed,
CARYOPHYLLAO~IE.
radical slightly toothod, stem lcnves hardly toothed,
F. B. I. i. 214.
with tl~iclrcnecl innrginfi, flowers usually solitary, bracts
Keshmir.
4, very broad, fiudclcnly contracted into a thickened and
blunt point, calyx 2-1 in., teeth long with sharp stiff points,
petals 5, long*tIalked, blade broad, rather deeply toothed ;
otherwise like the l a ~ species.
t

Dianthus angulatus,

ainall, stems inany, stiff, much branched, from a
CARYOPHYLLAOEA.
stout woody stock, leave3 radical, 3-6 in., stem leave0
F. B. I. i. 215.
B-llj in., linoa,r, short-pointed, flowors pink, solitary,
Himalaya,
terminal, brect,s 4-6, pointed, calyx I-! in., tubular,
7-18,000 it.
petals 5, long-stalked, blade fringod ; otherwi~lelike the
lee t speoies.

Bllene inflab,
Bladder Campion,

lergn, with a grouni~h-l~luc?
gloss, jointed, ~ ~ m o o t01.h
velvety, percrnninl ; Ic~nvw 1-2 in. long, ovate or oblong,
CARYOPHYLLAODA.
etem 1c:rve~s RIIYB~IC,~ n n r g i n ~mi11uIc1-y toot,hccl, sliortF. B. I. i . 218.
point,r~l; flowcrs
in. clin,m.. whil,cl, in droopi~lginnnyHImn.lnyn,
flowred C ~ I I F ~ ~ P I -bS~, n , c tt,l~ in, dry, cwlyx 2 in. long, ovoid,
6-11,000 ftm.
puff6:d out, ba8uca indcntc~d, 6-toothnd, 10 or 20-veined,
Sirnla, iCIashnhra,
t w l h hrondlg t,ri:rnglllrcl., prI,al~6, sitallrod, blndo deopll
Narktindn (Colletltj). 2-lobed with ponch-liko c~rll:crg;clmont,~ t ~ r t r n e10,
n ~st;ylrs 9 ;
o~psllle round, opening ntl,ove by' 6 tool,ll, ~nedflmany,
oonoave in front, oonvnx at, tho bnsn, with linn~t of exore-

',-z
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Silene Falconeriana,
large, perennial, stems several from the woody
CARYOPHYLLACEI. stock, branched, velvet,y and sticky below ; leaves 14-24
in., linear-lanceolate, narrow, velvety or smooth, rninuteF.E. I. i. 220.
Himalaya,
3-9,000 ft.
Simla, on grassy
slopes (Collett).

ly toothed ; flowers white, in loose opposite axillury clusters,
flower stalks slender, bracts minute, calyx Q in., tubular,
narrow, teeth short, blunt, petals 5, very narrow, stalked,
blade blunt without scales, stamens 10, styles 3 ; capsule
ovoid, seeds minute, many, sides flat or convex, back
grooved.

Saxifraga imbricala,

see Hurbs, Ui~branched,Opposite, Exstipulate Simple.

Epilobium
angustifolium,

soo Herbs, Ercct, Opposite, Exst,ipulate, Simple,
Entire.

Epilobium
latifolium,

see Herbs, Erect, Opposite, Exstipulate, Siniplc,
Entire.

Epilobium hirsutum,
Great Willow herb,
Codlins and cream,
ONAC~RAUE~.
2'. 13. I. ii. 593.

large, robust, covered with soft white hdird ; Icaves
1-3 by 4-4 in., lanccol:~te,stem-clasping, tecth small, sharp ;
floweis & in. long, pinlr-purple, axillary, forming long
or short tt~rininalleafy racemes, calyx tube on the ovary,
lincCtr, 4-angltld, lec~tli4, short-pointed, falling off after
sttunens
flowering, pct3nls 4, ercct or sprcnding, not.cli~~d,
8,
in. long, alternat,~ones s l ~ o r t ~stigmas
~r,
4, d i ~ t ~ i n c t ,
spreading ; capsulc 2-3; in., hairy, 4-c(.ll~tl,valvcs 4, splitt~ri~~g
ting and curving down from thc s c ~ ~ l - l ~ ~column,
seede very nlnny, sinnll, crowned by (I tuft of long silky
hairs.

The Plains to
7,000 ft.
Kotgarh, Sntlcj and
Giri Va811pysin met
places (Collet t).
Shalipur nigt.
(Douie).

Eyilobium
parviflorum,
Hoary Epilobe,

cry Iilrc tllc 1:1st, ,qp(>cics,but the at,igmns do not
cnrvc down n.nd t11~Icnt-c,cl nrr not stein-clnsping,

ONAGRAO~;?~.
I?. B. I. ii. 684.
Himnmlu.yn,
5-7,000 f t .
simln, f l t l t , l ~ V:~,ll~y
j
(coll!?l,t)#
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large, stern round, hairs soinetimes in lines, the bases
Epilobium roseum,
passing clown the stern in lincs,
var. cylindricum, ancl of the leaves so~net~inles
Dalhousianum,
leavcs stnllrecl, linear-lanceolatc, capsules long-stalkccl,
seeds ovoicl wit11 the top broad, flo~vers$ in., stigmas
Pale Epilobe,
combiilecl ; in other respects like the previous species.
ONAGRACE.E.
F. B. I. ii. 554.
Himalaya,
6-10,000 ft.
Simla (Collett).

Circaea lutetiana,
Enchanter's
Nightshade,
O~aanac~x.
F. B. I. ii. 559.
Hiinali~yn,
7-10,000 ft.
RIsshobrn in woods
(Collettt,).

Circaea cordata,
ONAGRACEIE.
I!'. B. I. ii. 589.

inedinm size, perennial, velvety ; leaves 2 by 1-14
in., ovntc-lanceolntc, not tritnsparent, long-st:ilbecl, n1Lrrowocl to the base, short-pointccl, wiclely toot,hed ; flowers
in. cliarn., white or pinkish, in terminal and lateral raceme::, calyx ovoicl, 2-lobed, hardly produced abovo tho
ovary, lobes rt.flexcc1, falling off after flowering, bracts
iionc, petals 2, notched, sbamens 2, style thrcacl-like, stigma
almost 2-lobed ; c:~psule A in., pear-shaped with the broad
end uppermost, 2-celled, rough with hoolrcd bristles, seeds
onc in each ccll.

+

like tile Inst ~pecies, but stouter and more hairy,
leaves long-pointecl, capsule ovoid.

Himalaya,
7-0,000 f t,.
Simla in woods
(Collett).
Dalhousie, Chamba
(C. B. Clarke).

Circaea alpha,
Alpine Cicaea,
ONAGIRACE~E.
F. 13. I. ii. 589.
Himalaya,
7-11,000 ft.
Msshobra, Mahasu
(Collett).

small, gn~ooth, leaves i-1 in. across, hroatlly oviitp,
blunt or short-pointed, thin, capsule harclly ha,iry, vcry
small, seed ono ; otherwise lilco the last species.
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The Plains to
3,000 ft.
Sutlej Valley
(Collett).

large, perennial, smooth, stem hollow, sprouts on
clitinp ground froni the notches on the margin of leaves ;
1eavc.s 3-6 in. long, ovate or oblong, fleshy, toothed, stalked,
blunt, rarely conipouiid, ~vit~ll3 leaflets ; flowers 2. in.
long, rcdclish-grecn, clrooping, cyliiiclric in a largc terminal
b r i \ l ~ ~ l l i nri~ccl~le,
g
calyx t u b u l ~ ~ rswollen,
,
green tinged
wit11 red slid spotted with ~vliite,4-toothed, corolla tubular,
twice as long as the calyx, green, lobes 4, tinged with red,
short-pointed, spreading, stainens 8, in 2 series oil the
corolla-tabc, styles 4 ; fruit of 4 carpels, many-seeded,
enclosecl in the persistent calyx ancl corolla. Tlle leavcs
are applicd to wouncls. Roxburgli states t h a t thc plant
1 ~ : ~iiitroduccd
s
into the Ci~lcuttaBotanical Gardens and
has spread fro111 Ihere.

Kalanchae
spathulata,

large, ~~~1~1111i;11,
stout, ~11100111; loaves 4-8 in. (upper
5-4 in.), floslly, toothed, oblong, narrowed to t,hc stallr ;

Bryophylium
calycinum,
Zuknz-lrniyat,

CRASSULACEIE.
F. B. I. ii. 413.

Tatat.n, ~ 1 ~ g i ~ ~ t r ,flo~vcrs2-1 in. loug, ;rrello~\~,
iii a 1:~ruc
t,crininal brancllccl
t
'
.
l~aiznIia patfn.
flat-toppc>clcluster, calyx 4-lobed, dir-i(1cd acnrly to tlir
CRASSULACE.~. I)nscl, lobes t,rinngnlnr, sliorl-poiilt,ed, corolli~tubular, tube
P. B. I. ii. 414.
fli~slr-shapctl,t\vicr t,llc lcilgth of tlic cnlys, lobes 4, spreadHimalaya,
ing, short-l>oint,c.d,stanlcns, style ailcl capsnlc as in the last
1-3,000 ft.
species. Tlii.: plant is saicl to bc a cure for cllolera, it acts
Vullilys bdow
as a, strong purge ancl is poisollous to goats aiid cattle.
Simla (Collelt).

Morina persica,
B~I<l~-(tlil(~n~.
DIPSACIS~.
1q. B. I. iii. 216.
EIiil~i~l:~,-y;i,
G-9,000 ft,.
Siinla, (Collt?t,l,).
Hazi~ra(I3iil~cl
t,t,).
Balucliistan (J~nccb).

largc, lilrc thistles froin the spiny leaves ; lcavcs G Ly
1 in., oblong or lincnr, scssile, doubly spinous-tootllccl,
~.cllvct,yor smooth ; f l o ~ ~ c >1;
r s in. long, pinlrisli-wliitc,
scssilc, crowtlrd in tlic asils of t#lic upper leaves forming
;I, tcrnlinal inlt~rrnl~tc3d
spilre, brncteoles few among the
flowers, s ] ) i ~ l o n :ilso
~ . ui~it~cd,
bract'eoles forming a tubular
clip (inr-ol~iccl)~wund the base of the flower, calyx tubular,
2-lippc.tl, notchod, corolla 1-14 in., tube long, slender, mouth
o l ) l i c l ~ ~5-lol>ctl,
(~,
stnillens 2, fcrtilr, as long as the corolla
lol)c.s, st,glc>allriost protruding, stigma disc-likc ; fruit a n
aclirnc? in ci1~11flower, ciiclosed wlthin the persistent involucel, tip free.
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Morina longifolia,
DIPSACEE.
F. B. I. iii. 216.
Himal~ya,
9-14,000 ft.
Nahasu, Theog,
Hettu (Collett).

Morina Coulteriana,
DIP~AOEB.
F. B. I. iii. 216.
Himalaya,
9-13,000 ft.
Patarnela (Clarke).

Scabiosa Olivieri,
Saabiosa
Candolliana,
DIP~AOE.E.
F. B. I. iii. 219.
Hiinaloyn,
3-6,000 ft.

very like the last species, but with larger leaves,
flowers nlore pink, clilyx lobes not spinous, and stamens
shorter.

~ e r ylike the last species, but srnitller, flowers yellow,
leaves singly, not doubly spinous toothed, calyx lobes
syinous.

seo Herbs, Erect, Opposite, Exstipulate, Lobed.
~ ~ d i size,
u ~ rootstock
u
pcrr.nnial, ste.ms tufted. but
littlca branched ;leiivrs 1 4 by in., linear, alight1.v toothed ;
flowers f - k in. long, purple, in terminal h'df round s~lloll
heads, 4 in. diam.. surrounded by short overlnyping ovate
bracts, jnvolllcel -$-Q in.. calyx mouth with 5 short teeth,
barbed brist.lcs 5- in. long, corolla t,ubular, 5-toothed os
in some rxpnndcd into long rays, stamens 4, styles
tBhrtwl-likt.,stiffmn round ; achenes crowned vith tllc in~-0l11ce1
and the persistlent cnlyx bristles. This plant is
closely &kin to ljcnbiosa arvensis of Britain.

a

see Herbs, Ereot, Opposite, Exstipulnte, Lobed.

Ageratum
eonymidw,
Co~~oer~s..
F. R. I. iii. 248.
T I ~ PPleins to
6 . 0 fb.
Rntlrj Va1lt.y

(Colle6t).

~nedinunsize, nnnual, softly hairy : I ~ n v e s3 hv 11 in..
lanc~olirtc~or ovnt c, stnlketl, nlinatcly round-tnntb~tl;
flm-cr lirnrla Inib11.v. d l tlw flo~vt.rs nlikc,
in. tlinnl., i l l
rl~n~
roi~ntlt~tl
r
C I I I W ~ F * ~hrtwts
R.
of t hv 11en(lsnnrt.nn-. 11cnr.l.~
rrlunl, ril,hc.cl. sllnrt-poi~lt~tl,
in a scrips. Howtbra t~ihnlnr,
p n l ~ h l n ~ .calyx (pnpgag') of 3-5 Iinenr.. ubnrt-l~oinEcd,
minuh~ly t~nrhcd ecnlr*s, nni tcd in n tootlled cup-like
ring. cnrollti-t~tl)c~rlilnt~tlupwnrds, l o h ~ s5 , short, P~,.Y~P*
arme s l ~ o r t; ~ c b ~ n e e in., anglerl, black, stioky.

+,
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Siegesbeckia
orientalis,
COMPOSITE.
F. B. I. iii. 303.
The Plains to
5,000 ft.
S i d a (Collett).
Murree.

Blainvillea latifolia,
or rhomboidea,
COMPOSITS.
F. B. I. iii. 905.
The Plains to
5,000 ft.
Below Sipi (Collett).

Schlerooarpus
afrimnus,
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medium size, sticky with crisped hairs, a common
weed near cultivation, much branched, often purplish ;
leaves 1-5 in. long, triangular ovate, deeply toothed, upper
leaves almost without teeth, leaf stallis winged; flowers
yellow, rarely white, radiate with ray flowers, in heads
f in. diam., arranged in leafy branching racemes, bracts
sticky in 2 rows, out,er 5 long, narrow, spreading, inner
shorter, erect, recepta,c,les flat, covered with small coilcave
scales, calys hairs (l~appua)none, outer corollas with rays
(ligules) 2. or 3-lobed, inner corollas 3-5-lobed ; achenes
curved, angled, blunt at the base.

medium sizc, annual, stiff, much branched, roughly
hairy; lenvch~2-1 in. long, stalked, orate or ovatelanceolatc, hairy on both surfaces, short- or long-pointed,
slightly round-toothYd, upper leiives sometimes alternate ;
flowers yellow or white, outcr rayed in heads 4-4 in. diain.,
terlllinsl at the end of branches or a d a r y , bracts few in 2
rows, outer broad, leaf-like, inner passing into scales,
receptacle covered with rigid concave scales each holding
a flower, pappus of '3-5 uucqual bristles joined int)o e ring,
r a p of outer flowers 2- or8-toothcd, corolla of inner (disk)
Rowc~rs 5-toothed ; achcnes 3-iingled, inner ones often
ilattened.

nlctliuiu eiec, nnnunl, rougl~lyIiniry ; leavcs 13-3 in.,
01-att., short-pointrtl, toothcd. stnllicd ; flowers yellow, in
CO~IPOSITIE.
sctssilc>or stalked I i r a d ~in Ihc forks or a t the end of branches,
I". B. 1. iii. 30.5.
Iic~ntls4-4 in. din~n.,I~ractsfrw, Icnf-likr, outer spreading,
l'hr 1'1th to
rccvljt;lclc c o v t ~ c d~vibliInrgo ril)hetl s c i ~ l i ~rays
. ~ , of outer
5,000 fk.
flolvcrs I)rc\atl, noic11c.d. sprracling, corolla of disk flowers
Vnllcys bt~loit-Si~l~ln,3-5-tootl~ccl, pnppug (cnl,~shnirs) Ilolle ; nchcnes curved,
in cornfields
ribbed, c~nclosr~d1)s tbc rongh b o ~ t - ~ h ~ SCRIPB
p ~ c l of the
(Collptt).
reocytncle.
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HERBS,ERECT,WITH OPPOSITEEXSTIPULATE
SI~IPLB
LEAVES.

Spilanthes acmella,
Aknrkarha.,
pokar-mul.
COMPOSIT~.
F. B. I. iii. 307.
The Plains to
5,000 ft.
Dharmpur.

Guizotia abyssinica,

I'.

COMPOSITZ.
B. I. iii. 307.
The Plains, east of
the Sutlej.
Gurgaon.

Bidens cernua,
Bur-Marigold,
COMPOSITFE.
F. B. I. iii. 300.
Kashxir.
Chamba,
56,000 ft.
(Thompson).

medium size, annual, velvety or hairy ; leaves 2-1; in.,
ovate.lunceolatc, s t i ~ l l r ~ dtoothed,
,
sometimes entire ;
flowers white or J-ello~v,in discoid or rayecl conical heads,
9-i in. long, soliti~ryon long stalks, bracts of the heads
green, lanceoli~te,in 2 ro~\-\id,rec~1)tacIeconicsl, covered
\\lit11 C O I ~ C ~ scalrs,
LV~
p,ippus r~ont?or 1 or 2 bristles,
outer ray flowers onc row fcmalc, whitc or yellow, ligule
short, inner disk flowers 2-sexual, tubular, 4-5-toothed ;
achens; flattened, enclosed i n a scale. The seeds are
pungent ancl are used nledicinally for toothache and as a,
pot herb.

~nccliunlsize, annual, velvety, leafy upwards, stout ;
leaves 3-5 in., upper often a l i c ~ n a t e , ovatc-lanccolate,
or lanceolntc-oblong, or lincar, sessile, hall stein-clasping,
Llmlt-pointecl, sliarply tootliccl ; flowers inner tubular,
outcr lig~li~tcl,
ycbllow, iu sti~lkrclnsilli~ryor terminal heads,
i-1 in. diain.. I~rnctsof lieatls 6, allnost in 2 series, outer
:tlmo;t Icaf-lilic, I)ro,~cll;yol)long or ovntc, blunl, green,
iliner lilrc. thc scale< of t h c floor of the Iiend, pappu.; hairs
none, outer c o r o l l , ~ligulatc.,
~
fow, 2-3-toothed, inncr tubular,
5-toothed, anther-basvs abrupt,, rntirr, stylc-arrns hairy;
achenes smooth, flattened, t,ip rouiideil.
medium sin>, stout, annual, sinooth ; leaves 3-5 in.,
II~LSC tootllc~d, souletirncs nearly unitt~d; flowers yellow,
in tlrooping clustorcd or iieurly solitary tliscoitl I~euds,
$-1 in. cliam., bracts in 2 rows, unitcd below, outtr grccn,
inner dry, thin, reccptaclc scales narrow, flat, nearly a,s long
as thc flowers, pappus of 2-4, stiff, barbed bristles, flowprS
tubular, 5-toothclil ; achciic;+flattened, slcndcr, black, sometimes thickened and asriled with recurvcd spines.

sea Herbs, Erect, A l t e ~ n a t o ,Exstipulate, 8i1nplc,
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medium size, annual, stem stout, angular, smooth
Scrophularia
below, sticky froill glands above ; leaves 1-4 in., upper
calycina,
nltcrnate, ovate, ovate and heart-shaped or oblong, shortly
SCROPIIULARIACEB.
stalked, short-pointed, coarsely toothed ; flowers small,
F. B. I. iv. 253.
grcci~ish-purple,in opposite stalked crowded clusters forming
Hin~ala~yn,
crect stiff Cc~~iliinal
branching leafless racemes, calyx 5-fid,
9-12,000 it,.
segments lanccolatc, long-pointed, corolla tube globular,
Narlra,nda, HaCtu,
lobes 5, short, flat, 4 uppcr equal, erect*,lowest spreading,
Chor (Collett).
stamei~s4, in unequal pairs, turned downwards, enclosed
in t h e corolla, staminode one, ovate, sharp-pointed, style
long, stigma minute ; capsule $-4in., 01-oirl, long-pointed,
seecis sevcrnl, ol~long.
large, stout, sillooili or slightly velvety, branched,
Scrophularia
leaves
1-3 in., nppcr altcrnatc, ovate, oblong, or heartScopolii,
shapecl-ovntc., conrscly tootlied, st2lk i-1 in., flowers small,
SCROPHULARIACEIE.
F. B. I. iv. 254.
crcct clusters, lowcr axillary,
greenish, in loose-flo~~lcrctl
Himalaya,,
upper a1t crni~tc~,forn~ing.long sl raigl~t narrow leafless
6,000 It.
brnncl~ingraccincs 12 in. or more in length, main flower
I<ashmir, BIurrec,
stallr and lesser flower stalks shortf, stout, erect, calyx lobes
5, rounclecl, margins thin, dry, 2 upper corolla lobes
Hazara (Fleming,
Clarlre).
longer than tho others, stamcns enclosed in the corolla,
staininode round, capsule ovoid, beaked, seeds wrinklecl ;
in other rcspccts lilic t l ~ clast spccics.

Scrophularia
1;1rg(>,aiinual, st out ail11 smootll below velvety, sticky
polyantha,
al)ovc, sicin sliglllly 4-anglcd ; leaves 2-8 in., upper nlterS C R ~ ~ I I U L A R I Anatc,
C E ~ ovate
.
or ovato ant1 hcart-shaped, round-toothed,
I?. J3. I. iv. 255.
soinclilncs 1ol)c~la t Ihc I~asc,lcaf st,nlli k-1 in. long, someHimalaya,
times \\it11 l)l,o,j(sctions; flo~v(~is
very sn~all,greenish, in stiff
4-1 3,000 ft,.
PI-ect vci'y largcl L1.aiicllcd 1c;lfl~'ss r:tcc111es, flower stalks
short, c:\lys 5-fitl, scgincnts rounded, margins thin, dry,
co~.olln5-lol1(9d,vcry short, 2 upper lobcs much longer than
the lalcr:~l, stamcns 5, in unequal pairs, far-protruding,
stnlninotlc I)roatl, stylc thread-lilro ; capsule round, seeds
somc~vlint ~~linlrlctl.
Milzus rugosus,

scc Hci.l,s,
Simple.

TTnl~~.ai~cl~cd,
Oppo~it~e,Exstipnlntc,
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HERBS,ERECT,
WiTH OPPOSITEEXSTIPULATE
SIMPLHLEAVES.

Buohnera hispida,

small to medium size, annual, stiff, slender, bristly,
SCROPHULARIACE
W . often branched above ; leaves 1-2 by 3-14 in., lower oblong
F. B. I. iv. 298.
or ovate, broad a t the apex, upper linear-oblong or lanThe Plains to
ceolate, toothed or not, blunt-pointed ; flowers 4 in. long,
9,000 ft.
white or pale purple, sessile, solitary, in the axils of leaves
Valleys below Simla forming terminal spikes, 6-10 in. long, calyx 4 in., tubular,
(Collett).
5-toothed, bristly, corolla lobes 5, spreading, nearly equal,
Dharmpur.
stamens 4 in unequal pairs, enclosed in the corolla, style
short, stigma round ; capsule oblong, shorter than the calyx.
seeds very many, oblong, netted.

Verbena offlcinalis,
Hemigraphis
latebrosa,
var. rupestris,
ACANTHACEX.
F. B. I. iv. 428.
Koti above Kalka.

Strobllanthes
atropurpureus,
ACANTHACEB.
F. B. I. iv. 472.
Himalaya,
6-10,000 ft.
Simla, Matiana
Hat,tu (Collett).
Bl~irree(Donic.).

gee Herbs, Erect, Opposite, Exstipulate, Lobed.
medium size, branches many, spreading, velvety ;
leaves 29 by 1-14 in. long, pointed a t both ends, ovate,
toothed, leaf stalk 1-14 in., on the secondary flowering
branches much smaller, bracts ovate, scarcely longe . than
the calyx, except in the outermost flowers where they are
stalkecl ; flowers 3-2 in., blue, sessile in dense heads,
terminal or nearly axillary on short branchlets, bracteoles
none, calyx 5-fid, segments linear-lanceolate, nearly
equal, 4-4 in., whitish, hairy, corolla narrowly tubular, funnel-shaped, tribe white or yellowish, lobes blue,
5, rounded, stamens 4, in unequal pairs, just enclosed
in thc; corolla, longer pair bearded in the upper half, shorter
pair smooth, anthers triangular, sharp-pointed, style long,
lobes unequal ; capsule f in., linear, hairy, seeds 6, hairy
when wet.
small to medium size, prennial, flowering a t inte, vals
of several years, growing in foregt~and swampy ground,
velvety, sometime: sticky, stem 4-angled or furrowed ;
leaves 2-4 by 1 a-2 in., ovate or ovate-lanceolete, smooth,
round- or sharp-toot,hecl, tapering into a winged stalk;
flowers 1f in., blue, solitary or in pairs a t intervals on spikes
1-6 in. long, bracts leaflike, persistent, bracteoles linear,
calyx 5-fid, segmrntu linear, corolla-tube cnrved, cylindrio
b ~ l o w ,rli1rttc.d above, palo blue, lobes 5, dark blue, nearly
equal, r o n n d ~ d 4-a
, in. acrosg, st'amens 4, in unequal pairs
on the cot,olla tilbo, alternate with tho lobes, anther-basen
blunt, atyle tip curved back ; capsule g in. long, oblong,
sticky, aeeds & in., 4 or less.
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Acrocephalus
capitatus,
LABIATIE.
F. B. I. i r . 611.
The Plains 60
5,000 ft.,
in moist places.

Pogostemon
plectranthoides,
~JABIA'~IE.

F.B. I. i r . 632.
Hiniala,ya,
1-5,000 f t .
8 u t l ~Valley.
j
Snni (('ollctl ).

Dysophylla
crassicaulis,
LABIAT~.
F. B. I. iv. 640.
Himalaya,
2-4,000 ft,.
I<nslimir.
( ! l l ~ l ~ l l l l ~I<lllll.
;~,

Elsholtzia incisa,
J~ABIATW.
. ! I H. I. iv. 644.
Hin~nla~n.
3-5,000 ft,.
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small, annual, slightly velvety, branched from the
Ijase or not ; leaves i-1 in., 017ate or lanceolate, coarsely
toothed, narrowed to the stalk ; flo~vcrs& in., pale purple,
sessile, crowded in sta,lked terminal round heads, 4 in. diam.,
with 2 spreading leaves a,t the base, calyx 2-lipped, upper
lip undivided, fla,t, lower shorter, 4-toothed, corolla
tube very shalt,, nearly equally 4-lobed, stanlens 4, nearly
eqnal, enclosed in t11c corolla, toothless, stlye 2-fid ; nutlets
smooth.
large, perennial, strongly scented, velvety, bushy,
Iwanches round, oftten purple ; leaves 3-6, ovate, stalked,
long-pointed, coa~sely and irregularly toothed ; flowers
$ ill., ~illkisll-\vl~ite,in la]-ge circular clusters in many
cylindric spilics, forilling terminal erect branching racemes,
floral Iearrs bract-like, hairy, glandular, ovate, shortpointed, calyx tubular, 5-toothed, teeth nearly equal,
corolla-tubc curred, longer than the calyx, 4-lobed, lobes
nearly eqnal, blunt, stamens 4, nearly equal, protruding
far, lilac, bearded with long lilac beaded hairs, style
2-fid ; nutlets smooth.
niediuin size, annual, smooth, strongly smelling, found
in swamps ; leaves 4-6 in a circle, 1-2 in. long, narrowly
oblong or la,nceolate, toothed, blunt ; flowers minute, blue
pni.ple, in l a r p circles cron-(led on sleiicler cylindric terminal
spikes 1-4 in. long, bract's l a n ~ e o l a tbroad
~
towards the
trip, calyx minute, ovoid, 5-toothed, teeth erect or convc~cing,
corolla n~inntc,4-lobed, upper lobe 2-fid or un?
di~ridccl,lowrr s p ~ ~ a ~ d ist8n,mens
ng,
4, protruding, very long,
I~cardcd,style 2-fid ; 11nt~1~ts
very small, circular, flattened,
l ~ l c shining.
,
n~ctliliin size to 1:1rgc>,branches 4-angled ; leaves 1-2
in., broadly o\~i~t,e,
blunt-pointed, coal.s~lyround-toothed,
st,nllr long, winged above ; flowers very small, white, in very
slc.~ldcr cyl nclric spilrcs 2-4 in. long, bracts small, slender,
ca1;yx sc~ssil~~,
sticlcy, 5-tootrhi~CI,bell-shaped, enlarged in
fruit, corolla 4-lobad, upper lobe nclarly erect, notched,
the others eprpadjng, stamens 4, in unequal pairs, protruding, not, bearded, st,ylc 2-lobed, lobes awl-like ; nutlets
snioot,h, shining.

1s

Elsholtzia
strobiliiera,
LABIATW.
F. B. I. iv. 645.
Himalaya,
5-10,000 f t .
Sim1.z (Collett).
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small to medium size, slightly hairy ; leaves i-1 in.,
ovate, stalliecl, round-or sharp-toothed ; flowers minute,
pale purple on cylindric hairy or vclvety cone-lilre spikes
;t-1 in., bracts broad, thin, fringed, forming cups nearly
concealing the flowers, calys thin, transparent, tubular,
corolla-tube slender, longer than the calyx, lobes 4, stainens ancl style as in the lust species ; nutlets red.brown,
shining.

small to medium size, nearly ~ m o o t h fragrant
,
; leaves
1-4 in., Ianceolate, coarsely toothcd, long-stalked, longpointed, thin, gland-dot,tecl beneath ; flowers very small,
pink purple in broad velvety one-sicled spiltes 1-2; in.,
Himalaya,
bracts stalked leaf-like, ronncl with a sharp abrupt point,
1-9,000 ft.
calyx tubular, hairy, corolla tube cnrvecl, stamens, style
Simla (Collett).
Changla,galli (Douie). and nutlets a's in the last species.

~lsholtziacrlstata,
LARIATE.
F. B. I. iv. 645.

nledinm size, annual, aromatic, shaggy ; leaves 3-5
in., ovat,e or r o n n d ~ d blunt,
,
sharp-or rouncl-toothed, stnllr
1-3 in. ; flowers white, small, in pairs on long one-sidcrl
erect axillary ant1 tcrmiliul siinplc or brancl~ingracpmes,
bracts lanceolntr, as long a9 the f l o w ~ ~calyx
r ~ , bell-shapecl,
Himalaya,
5-toothed,
becoming
much
larger,
2-lippcd
in fruit,, corolla
2-5.000 ft.
Vi111~yabelow Simln 6-lobed, stamcns 4, Iiarclly protrutljng, style 2-fid ; nutlets
nrnrly ronnrl, nrttr~tl. The oil, seed and leaves are eaten.
(Collet t).

Perilla ocimoides,
Bhnnjirn.
LABIATIE.
F. B. I. iv. 646.

rnctli~~lilwizc., ~ ~ c r t ~ n ~ ist~.oligly
ial,
sco~itctl.; I C ~ ~ V P N
1-3 in., lanccolntc, ovntc. or o!~long,sl~n~.l)ly-toothcd,
nc:11-ly
sessile,
short-pointctl,
,nrrly
vc1vc.t
y
aborc,
white
felted
Podinn, mushk t c i r ~ .
helow
;
flowcr~
sninll,
l
i
l
<
~
c
in
,
lwrgta
cl~lstcrs,
cro~vtlctl
LABIBTX.
on axillary and tcrminnl cglintl~~ic
tapcling s1)iltcs 1-3 in.,
F. B. I. iv. 647.
hracts
lowcr
Icaf-like,
upper
smallcr,
Iariceolat~c, calyx
Himalaya,
5-tooth~tl,
htbll-shapctl,
hairy,
corolla
4-lol,cd, lolws
sharply
4-18.000 f b .
rrcct,,
ncnrly
cqaal,
stnincns
4,
r~rjnal,
prot,rntling,
not
Simln, in wct ~ ~ C P R
I)earcl~d,
style-arms
short)
;
nutlcts
nettctl
:
vnr.
inccrnn
is
(Collett).
generally
grey-felted.
This
plant
is
cultivated,
and
i;
B:aluchi~tnn
used a s a carminative.
(Aitchison).

Mentha sylvestris,
Horse Mint,
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Mentha arvensis,
Corn Mint,

Pudinah.
LABIATIE.
F. B. I. iv. 648.
Ka,slimir,
5-10,000 ft.
Baluchistan
(Ma,ynard).
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medium size, hairy or smooth, leaves 1-2 in., flowers
in round axillary head-like clusters ; in other respects like
the last species. This plant is much cultivated, i t is used
a s a ~ a r r n i n a t ~ i rdiuretic,
e,
and stimulant.

Micromeria biflora
and hydaspidis,

see Shrubs, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple, Corollrt,
2-lipped.

Lycopus
europaeus,
Gipsywort,
Jalnim.
LABIATE.
E'. B. I. iv. 648.
The Pla,ins to
7,000 ft.
Matiana, in marshy
ground (Collett).
Ka,shmir,
3-6,000 f t .

medium size to large, perennial, slightly hairy, root
stock creeping or with runners ;leaves oblong, narrowed
to each end, nearly sessile, toothed, or pinnately divided ;
flowors small, very inany, bluish-white, in dense axillary
cluster?, calyx bcll-shaped, deeply 5-toothed, teelh equal,
narrowly lnnccolate, coiolla bell-shaped, slightly longer
than the calyx, 4-lobed, stamens 2, rather long ; nntlcts 4,
smooth, longer thnn the calyx tube, ovate, with a broad
t i . This planl is used a s a cooling medicine.

Blepharis sindica,
ACANTHAOJS~.
.!I B. I. iv. 479.
The Plains.

sn1~11, rough or prickly ; leaves 1-2 in., l i n ~ a ror
narrowly oblong, v c l ~ ~ e l ytoothed
,
or spinous ; flowers
4-8 in. ,blnc., in few- or many-flowered, 2-3 in. long spikes,
brnct,s 1 in. or morcl, ovate ~ i t spreading
~ h
lancrolate tips,
pricltly, hairy within and without, bracetoles 4 in., linear,
hairj~,shorter t'han t,he bra,ct,s, calyx 4-lobed, 2 outer
1ol~c.s $ in., oratc, 2 inner -$ in. narrowly ovate, corolla
tlnlw ovoid, horny, one-lippcd, the lower hsoad,'3-lohed,
staniclns 4 , in u ~ ~ c ~ qpairs.
~ i a l thick, rigid, anterior pair have
a proccss nl)orr t,lic nnthcrs, antllers densely bearded,
st!.lf% linr~al.,vrry sl~orlly2-fit1 ; capsule 4 in. oblong with
rollntlrd end$, flalteucd, shii~iug brown, seeds 2,
in.,
prickly.
0
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PEITALB
UNITBD.

Blepheris edulis,
ACANTHAOBA.
F. B. I. iv. 479.

very like the last, but larger with large leaves and
larger corolla.

The Plains.
Baluchistan
(Stocks).

Teuoriurn
Royleanum,
Teuarium
quadrifarium,
Germander,
LABIATX.
F. B. I. iv. 701.
Himalaya,
4-8,000 ft.
Simla (Collett).

Bonnaya brachiata,

see Prostrate Herbs, Opposite, Ex~t~ipulate,
Simple.

large, stout, stem square, nearly round below, hairy ;
leaves 2-3 in., ovate or oblong-ovate, shortly-stalked, basc
heart-shaped, short-pointed, toothed, often wrinkled ;
flowers 4 in. long, purple, sessile, in pairs on one side of
erect branching racemes, bracts 4 in., broadly ovate,
abruptly ending in a long point,, hairy near the base, concealing the flowers, red purple, calyx in., upper lip rounded, 2 lower short-pointed or blunt, corolla 1-lipped, upper
lip none, lower lip 5-lobed, long, broad, lat,eral lobes tootrhlike, short-pointed, terminal lobe broad, concave, stamens 4,
in unequal pairs, prot,ruding from the corolla tube, style
undivided ;nutlets minute, wrinkled.

+

small, erect or prostrate, rigid, annual, quite smooth i
S~ROPHULARIACEE.
leaves 1
i n , oblong, blunt or ~hort,-~ointed,
sesgile,
F. B. I. iv. 284.
sharply deeply toothed ; flower4 in. long, white, spotted
The Plains to
on short axillary sLillk8,
or tinged with pink, hracl~:~t,e,
5,000 ft.
forming terminal racc3mcs, calyx 5-lobed, segments linear,
Valleys below Simls corolla 2-lipped, uppor lip erect, undivided, lower broarl,
(Collett).
3-lobed, stamen.cr 2 only, as onc pair are aborted, stigma
flat, 2-lobed ; capsnle narrow, cylindric, rnilcll longrr t'hnn
the calyx, aeeds many, wrinkled.
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HERBS,ERECT,WITH OPPOSITEEXSTIPULATE
SIMPLETJEAVEB.

medium size, annual, strongly scented, slender, slightly
velvety ; leaves 1-14 in., ovate, short-pointed, toothed,
SCROPHULARIAOEB.
stallied ; flowers 2 in. long, white or purplish, in twos on
F. B. I. iv. 647.
one-sided terminal and axilln,ry racemes, bracts very minute
Himalaya,
or thc lower leafy, calyx bell-sha,ped, 5-toothed, nearly
1-6,000 ft.
equal or 2-lipped, base pouched, corolla 2-lipped, upper
The Plains to
6,000 ft.
lip notched, lo~ver3-lobed, lips short, staincns 2 on t,he
posterior side, short, erect, apa,rt,,st'aminodes 2 ; nutlets 4,
round, smooth or netted.

Mosla dianthera,

Salvia glutinosa,
Sage,
LABIATIE.

P. B. I. iv. 653.
Himalaya,
6-9,000 ft.
Simla (Collet t).
Bn,luchistan (Lace).

large, perennial, very sticky, hairy, strongly scented ;
leaves 4-7 by 2-4 in., ovate-oblong, 2 processes sticking out a t the basc, lilie a a barbed arrow head, toothed,
leaf stallr 1-3 in. ; flowers 1-I$=ill., jrello~v,shortly stalked
in large 1)ranched ercct s1,irading racemes, floral leaves
very sinall, calyx wid(>lybcll-slinpetl, in., upper lip ovate,
short-pointled, corolla tulw longer tlian the calyx, 2-lipped,
upper lip dottcd wit1h puil~lc, long, cnrvcd, flattened from
side to side, concarc, lower wide, 3-lobcd, stamens 2, wide
apart, each dividing into 2 horns, upper horn with a
perfect anther, lowcr with none, style long, curved, projecting from the concavity of t,he lipper lip, 2-fid ; nutlets 4,
triangular, k in. sinoot~h.

+

Salvia hians,

very like the last species, but lea,f stalk much longer,
LABIATIE.
often 10 in., leaves broader, ca,lyx much wider, corolla 14
F. B. I. iv. 653.
in., blue, lips shorter, nutlets larger.
Himalaya,
8-11,000 ft.
Kashmir (Fntlconer).

Salvia asperata,
LABIATX.
F. B. I. i ~ 654.
.
Himalaya,
5-6,000 ft,.
Kmhmir (Favlconer).

~ncdilimsize, pcrenninl, rough, branched, somewhat
glnndulal and hairy ; leaves 3-6 hy 2-3 in., oblong-ovate,
heart-shapcvl, hlnul', I-onntl-toothcd, leaf stalk long, floral
Icn<vcs1 in. dii~ln.,or l(lss, roniidcd, bristly, tipped with (L
sharp hard point ; flowers
in. long, white, arranged in
distant 6-10-flo~vcrc~l
circles on an erect, spilie, calyx # in.
long, ~videly bell-shaped, hairy, stiff, %-lipped, upper lip
3-toot'hcd, corolla bubc short, slender, stamens 2, 3s in the
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HBRBB,ERECT,WITH OPPOSITE EXBTIPULATE
SIMPLE LEAVES.

l a s t species, but t h e horns connected by hard projections,
bent backwards and t h e imperfect anther abruptly dilated,
style and nutlets as in the last species but smaller.

Salvia

Moorcroftiana,
Kali jarri, halu,
papra.
LABIATI.
F. B. I. iv. 654.
Hima.laya,
4-9,000 ft.
Shali, Solon
(C,ollett).
Sanawar.
Rawalpindi.
Hazara (Douie).

Salvia lanata,
LABIATIE.

F. B . I. iv. 664.

medium size t o large, stout, woolly ; leaves 6-12 by
3-5 in., oblong or rounded, heart-shaped, blunt, roundtoot,hed, upper surface nearly smooth or cottony, closely
wrinkled, under surface white-felted, thick, stalk green
bordered a.nd veined, round and abruptly pointed ; flowers
1 in. long, pale blue, lilac or whitish, in distant 6-10- flowered circles round a n erect spike, calyx in., hell-shaped,
teeth spinous, upper lip 3-toothed, rough ; corolla, stamens,
style and nutlets as in the last species but larger. This
plant is used in colic and dysentery.

+

very like the last species, but rather smaller, more
woolly, leaves not stalked, flowers 2 in. long, blue-grey.

Himalaya,
5-8,000 ft.
Simla (Collett).
Murree.

Salvia dumetorum,
LABIATB.
F. B. I. iv. 655.
Kashmir, 6,000 f t .
(Falconer, Clarke).

large, perennial, very stont,, milch brn.nchcd, hairy,
felted or velvety ; lea,vrs 3-4 by 14-24 in., ovate or ohlong,
heart-sha,pod, donhly ronnrl-toothcd, somewhat w~.inltl~d
above, leaf st,alk 1-4 in., floral Icnves gmall, roi~nrlctlwith a
hard sharp point X in. long ; flowc,rs 4-$in. long, l)lnc, in
sticky distant 6-flowrrrd cil.clt>s rouncl a,n rrc,ct ~pilre,
calyx & in., nearly xessile, o v a t , ~hc~I1-shnp~tI,
,
%lil)l)c'd,
upper lip ciirved hack wibt~ 3 converging trhtbt.h, lower
abruptly 2-toothed ; corolla, stamens, stylr, and nutlets as
i n the last species.
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Yalvia plebeia,
Sa.thi, snmunder-sok.
LAUIATIE.
P. B. I .iv. 655.
Tho Plains to
5,000 ft.
Sutlej Valley, Suni
(Collet t) .

medium size, annual, stem stout, roughly velvety;
leaves 1-3 in., ovate or oblong, toothed, blunt, stalked,
floral leaves sninll, upper lanceolate ; flowers ) in. long,
lilac or ~lcnrly~vhite,in numerous sniall circles in several
slender branchii~gracemes, calyx & in., stalked, upper lip
not toothed, corolla 2-lipped, upper lip short, nearly
straight ; stamclns, style and nutlets like the last speoies
but smaller. This plant used as a demuloent.

Salvia aeggptiaea,
Tukm malanga.
LABIATX.
F. B. I. iv. 65G.
Tlle Plains,
1-2,000 f t ,
Chabma'l, Jhelum
Dist. (Douie).
Baluchistan
(Hughes-Buller).

small, perennial, hairy, stiff, much branched from
the base ; leaves hardly 1 in. long, linear or lanceolste,
short-pointed, rigid, round-toothed ; flowers small,
in.,
in distant 2-3-flowered circles, calyx with hairy glands,
upper lip round, minutely 3-toothed, lower lip 2 awl-shaped
teeth ; corolla , st,amons, style and nutlets a0 in the last
species. This plant is used as a demulcent.

+

STAM~N
BOUR.
H

Sesamum indioum,
Gingelly,
TII.
PNDALIACE~.

F. B. T. iv. 387.
T h c Plnins.
Baluohiatan.

rn~tlil~in
R ~ Z C , ann~ial,velvety ; loaves 3-6 in., oblong
or oratc, t,oot,hctl, upper alternate, lower opposite, often
1ol)c.d ; flo~v('1.s1 2 in., white or purplish, sometimes marked
with yollo~v,;~xlll;l~.y,
solitary or a few clustered together
on sllort st,allrs, c;tlyx 4 in., 5-iid, seglnents lanccolate, corolla
2-lippcd, vclv(~t,y,t ~ t b c swollen out, almost pouched a t
the Im~in,lobcs 6, ronnded, stamens 4, in unequal pairs,
oncloscd in tho corolla, anthers divided st the base, style
thrend-lilr~, stigma 2-lobed ; oapsule 1 by
in., ereot,
rough, 4-nngled, oblong, pointed, seeds ineny, brown,
oblong. This plallt is cultivated for the oil which is exprcsscd from the seeds.

a

Umulu gFsellls,

~ e oHerbs, Erect, Opposite,
Entire.
-

Exstipulate, gimple,
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Lindenbergia
macrostaehya,

large, smooth or velvety, stem stiff, stout, or slender ;
leaves ovate, smooth, toothed ; flowers in. long, yellow,
SCROPHULARIACEX.
crowded in terminal or axillary, one-sided, rigid spikes,
F. B. I. iv. 261.
bracts shorter than the calyx, calyx 5-fid, bell-shaped,
The Plains to
corolla 2-lipped, upper lip recurved, 2-lobed, lower lip
4,000 ft.
inuch larger, 3-lobed with 2 permanent folds at the base,
Sutlej Valley,
stamens 4, in unequal pairs, enclosed in the calyx, style
Suni (Collett).
slender, stigma 2-lobed ; capsule lanceolate, 2-grooved,
seeds many, minute.

Lindenbergia
polyantha,

medium size, coarsely velvety, stout or slender;
leaves
in. long, ovate, blunt, round-toothed, stalk
SCROPHULARIACEB.
short ; flowers
in. long, yellow, on one-sided axillary
F. B. I. iv. 262.
and terminal leafy spikes, 2-6 in. long, bracts ovate, longer
The Plains to
than the calyx, calyx $ in. long, 5-fid, lobes blunt, corolla,
6,000 ft.,
stamens and style as in the last species ; capsule smooth
on walls and banks. above, hairy below, otherwise capsule and seeds as in the
last species.

Lindenbergia
urticaefolia,

$-a

+

small, annual, slender, rough from glands or nearly
smootl~; I ~ a v e s1-I$ in. long, ovate, blunt, round-toothed,
S~ROPHULARIAC)EB,
thin, stalk
in., flowem $ in., yellow, ~lhortly stallred,
F. B. I. iv. 262.
one-siclecl, ;dl nxillnry ancl solitary, or in pairs, or in leafy
The Plains to
slcnrlrr spikes, bracts lorigcr than thc calyx, calyx 4 in.,
6,000 ft.
lobes turned back, corolla slightly hairy, capsule hairy
Simla, Mashobra,
above the middle ; other characters like the last species.
common on walls
(Collett).
Choa Saidan Shah
(Douie).
Baluchistan
(Boissier).

Herpestis
HamUtoniana,

a-$

sue Herbs, Erect, Opposite, Ewtipulate, Simple, Margin6
Entire.
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small, annual, stems and branches 4-angled ; leaves
Torenia cordifolia,
1-I&
SCIROPHULARIACEIE. in., ovate, sharply toothed, stalked; flowers f i n .
long, lilac or blue purple, solitary on axillary stalks,
I?. B. I. iv. 276.
crowded a t the end of branches, calyx 3 in., ovoid or oblong,
The Plains to
winged, base rounded or heart-shaped, corolla 2-lipped,
6,000 ft.
Valleys below Siinla upper lip erect, concave, notched, lower larger, spreading,
3-lobed, tube cylindrical, dilated above, stamens 4, in un(Collett).
equal pa.irs, style linear curved, stigma flat, 2-lobed ;capsule
Koti.
oblong, short-pointed, seeds many, wrinkled.
Vandellia crustacea,

see Herbs, Erect, Opposite, Exstipulate,
Entire.

Vandellia erebta,

see Herbs, Erect, Opposite,
Entire.

Bimple,

Exstipulate, Simple,

small, sinooth, annual, stem 4-angled ; leaves 4-b in.,
Vandellia
nearly
round, round-toothed, sessile or nearly so ; flowers
nummularifolia,
S C R O P H U L A R I A C Ein.
~ . long, recl-purple, edges white, on axillary stalks or
few-flowered racemes, calyx 6-toothed, Q in., corolla 2F. 73. I. iv. 282.
lipped, upper lip erect, broad, concave, notched, lower
Himalay a,,
spreading, 3-lobed, stainens 4, lower pair with a broad
2-7,000 ft.
Valleys below Simla tooth, stigma 2-lobed ; capsule in. long, much longer
than the calyx, long-pointed, seeds wrinkled.
(Collett).
Kssauli.

like the last species, except that the flowers are sessile
Vandellia
as tho specific nslno implies.
sessillflora,
SCIROPHULARIACBB.
I?. B. I. iv. 282.
Himalaya,
2-7,000 ft.

Kashmir.
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small, vrlvcty, glundnlar, blanching, slender ; leaves
o~utc., scts.sii~.. sllarldy Cootlied ; flowers i-+in.,
~ 1 1 1 t or
c ~ 111~1c,p~r111~'-~1'11it~~l,
t l i i ~ a ttinged with yellow in
SCROI~HULARIACEB.
terminal sl)ilit.s, bi acts lcdf-likc, calyx 4-lobed, tubular,
P.B. I. iv. 805.
corolli~2-l~ppctl,tuba cylilidiic, longer than thc calyx,
Hillli~li~ys,
uppt'r lip cwct, 2-lobccl, lower spreading, 3-lobed, lobes
7-13,000 ft.
ilotchcd, stumcbns 4, in unequal pairs, anthers hairy, lower
31uhasu, E'agu,
pair long-spurred, style long, stigma round ; capsule oblong,
Hattu (Collett).
flattened, seeds many, oblong, grooved.

Euphrasia offlcinalis,
Eyebright,

4-i,in.,

medium size, annual, rough, wiry, 4-an~led,branched,
Lranchcs encling ill lc,~fys11ilrc.s; lravcs &-2in., lanceolale,
somewhat tootlie(1, sc~s~~lcl
; flowcrs & in., pink, in nearly
SCROPHULA~IAOEI.
onc-aldrd spikes, lowcr bracts lcafy, calyx 4 - 6 4 bclr-shaped,
lobes ovatc, short-pointf>tl,cqual to the 'tube, corolla 2F. B. I. iv. 906.
I<aahmir,
lipped, velvety, tube slender, upper lip erect, long, entire,
lower convex, 3-lotcd, stamen8 4, in unequal pairs, uudcr
7-8,000 ft.
thr u p p t ~lip, a,ntl~crsyellow, spurred, protrudi~ig; capsule
(Clarke).
f in., longer than the calyx, seeds many, narrowly oblong.

Bartsia
Odontites,
Bartsia, Red

medium size, thinly hairy ; leaves 2-4 in., ov~bteor
ovate-lanceolate, stalliod, toothed ; flowers 4-4 in. long,
pink, in long slender toi-minnl or nxillary spilr~s,6-15 in.
long, bracts linclas, sm;~ll, I~rn.c,trolesminute, calyx 4 in.,
Himn.lagn,
tubular, teotl-1 3, lincnr, with p~lrylehoolrs, co~.olla mall,
3-7,000 f t.
tubular, 2 - l i p p ~ duppcr
,
lip rrrct,, concave, notchrd, lower
Valleys below Bimln lnxger, ~proacling, 3-loL11tl: utnmrn~ 4, in unequwl pairs,
(Oollett).
enclosed in the corolln, st,ylc 2-loh~tl; capsule dry, oblong,
enolosud in the reflexed oullyx, seeds solitary, loose.

Phryma
leptostaohys,
VERBENACEIE~.
F. B. I. iv. 661.

Oelmum b8Alloum,

see Herbs, Erect, Oppouitc, Exstipulato,
Entire.

~blrnum8anotum,

see
Entire.

Simple,

herb^, Ereot, Opposite, Exstipulate, Bimple,
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Orthosiphon pallidus,
sma,ll, perennial, smooth 01: slightly velvety, stlout,
LABIATIE.
~i80cli\voocly, brn.nchrs many ; leaves Q-2 in., ovate, blunt,
I?. B. I. iv. 613.
cosrs~.lysharp- o i ~oul~d-t.oothc~d,
~ t ~ a l&-;
l i in., the length
The Plains to
5,000 ft.
Kashmir.

of tlir loaf bl;!dc ; flomcjrs 4.ill. long, wl~it~c.,
in long 01-short,
stout or slc-ndc~
1.acon!cLs,brncts ~ n i n n t c ca.lyx
,
ovoid, fruiting c;11yx turn(-d clown, up11pr toot5h broa,d, thin, lateral
and lower aswl-shg.,pcd, corolla-tube equal to the ca'lyx,
2-lipped, upper lip 3-4-fid, lowcr undivided, concave,
sta8inc~ns
4, curved for~vard,cnclosed in the corolla ;nutlets
nearly round, flattened, pale, nearly smooth.

Orthosiphon
rubicundus,
LABIATIE.
F. B. I. iv. 615.

rncclinnl sizc, l~crc~i~iii:~l,
fcll~rl, vc~lvct~yor smooth,
stoms 4-anglc~1, lt~avcs2-4 in. long, corolla whitc or pink,
twicc a's long as the calyx, nutlets minutcly pitted ; otherwisc like thc lamstspccies.

Himalaya,
2-5,000 ft.

Pleotranthus
Gerardianus,
LABIATIE.
l?. B. I. iv, 617.
I-Iimalaya,
3-9,000 f t .
Siiiiln (C~llet~tj.

large, perennial, smooth ; leaves 8-7 by 1-4 in., ovate,
long-pointcd, round-tootb~d,lower leaves stnlked, floral
Icnves a'nd bracbs small ; f l o ~ v ~ r gin. long, white with purldc dot~l.in sinnll clnst,ci.s forming a,xillnry 01% terminal
ltri~.nchctlracclinc,<,c i ~ l y sI~c~ll-slr;~lrc~cl,
rlongatcd and curved
in fi,nil glc~nd-tlol
1,1t l , coi ollil, 2-li1)pod,111jp('1. lip short,,
I ~ ~ . o n~vc11l.1
d,
( ~ 13, o~ 4 - 1 0 I ~ ~ r 1101vc1.
,
l o n g c ~ ,b o a t - ~ h a p ~ d ,
lundiritl(~t1,s t i ~ n ~ c ~4 ,n in
s ~ ~ ~ ~pnirs
~ ialong
l i tlli(~
~ l lower lip
of tlllc corollr7 , I ~ I I I ~t,(>d.
I I ~ proj(~ct,iiig,
st j-1c n ~ a r l yequally
divided ; ~iubletaoblong wit11 rounded onds.

.

Plectranthus sfxistus,
~ m a ~ lnnd
l
roughly velvet,y ; otherwise like the last
LABIATB.
species.
F. B. I. iv. 618.
Hirn~~ln~ya,
4-8,000 ft.
Bimla (Collett).
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Pledranthus Coetsa,
LABIAT~.
F. B. I. iv. 619.
Himalaya,
3-8,000 ft.
Simla.

Plectranthus
ternif olius,
LABIATE.
F. B. I. iv. 621.

large, perennial, velvety, strong smelling, leavee
2-4 by 1-2 in., ovate or ovate-lanceolate, sharp- or roundtoothed, corolla lavender-blue, tube abruptly bent, much
longer than the calyx ; otherwise like the last species.

large, dei~selywhite-felted, leaves sometimes in threes
rouncl the stem or branches, corolla white, nutlets 3-angled ;
otherwise like the last species.

The Plains to
5,000 ft.
Valleys below Simla
(Collett).

Plectranthus
i ncanus,
LABIATE.
F. B. I. iv. 621.
The Plains from
1-6,000 ft.
Valleys below Simla
(Collett).

Coleus barbatus,
LABIATB.
F. B. I. iv. 625.
Himalaya,
2-7,000 ft.
Valleys below h d a
(Collett).

Coleus aromaticus,
Polhor chur.
LABIATE.
F. B. I. iv. 625.
The Plains.

Cultivated

medium size, velvety, leaves 2-4 in., broadly ovate,
calyx 2-lipped, lower lip with 3 long-pointed teeth, corolla
pale lavender-blue, tube nearly straight, lower lip very
long, nutlet3 large, nearly round ; otherwise like the last
species.

medium size, stem stout, hairy, leaves 3-5 in., ovate,
blunt, round-toothed, stalked, upper surface hairy, lower
felted, flowers 4-1 in. long, pale blue in circular clusters of 6-8, forirl~nglong, leafless, spike-like racemes, bracts
ovate, soon falling off, calyx 5-toothed, upper calyx-lip
rounded, ovate, short-pointed, stamens united below ;
other characters like those of the last species.
inedium size, very aromatic, leaves broadly ovate,
corolla pale purplish, stamens shortly
; other
characters like those of the last species. A good substitute
for Borage, it is a good carminative and uscful in diseases
of the bladder, and other urinary organa.

Plants of the Punjab.

INNER
PAIR

Neyeta eriostachya,
LABIATE.
F. B. I. iv. 657.
Himalaya, 11,500 ft
Kashmir (Clarke).

Nepeta nervosa,
LABIATIE.
F. B. I. iv. 658.
Kashmir,
G-10,000 ft.
(Falconer).

Nepeta campestris,
JJABIATB.
F. B. I. iv. 658.
Himalaya,
7-9,000 ft.
8imla (Collett).

Nepeta elliptica,
LABIAT~.
F. B. I. iv. G58.
Himalaya,
5-8,000 ft,.
Simla, Mesho bra
(Collett).

.
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small, sparsely hairy ; leaves 4-2in., ovate or ovate.
heart-shaped, blunt, round-toothed, sessile, velvety beneath ; flowers 4 in., bright blue in unbranched terminal
cylindric-oblong, densely -flowered hairy spikes, 1-3 in. long,
ca.lyx f in., sessile, 5-toothed, teeth slender, feathery,
tubular, corolla tube slender near the base, dilated
towards the mouth, twice t,he length of the calyx,
%lipped, upper lip erect, straight, concave, notched, lower
spreading, 3-lobed, lateral lobes small, turned back, midlobe much larger, narrow a t the base, concave, stamens 4,
in unequal pairs, ascending under the upper lip, enclosed
in the corolla, the upper, inner and posterior pair longel;
than the lower, outer and anterior pair, style with 2
awl-shaped lobes ; nutlets smooth.

medium size, smooth, rootstock long, woody, leaves
2-4 by $-2 in., linear-lanceolate, long-pointed, sharply
toothed, bracts ovate with an abrupt point; otherwise
like the last species.

very lilic thc lacst species, but the spikes are much
longer a,nd more slender, calyx teeth less hairy and more
ilivergent., corolla nlore slender.

very like Nepetn nrrvoea, but the leaves 4-1 in., felted
and stell1 woolly. The seeds s r e used in dysentery.
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Nepeta supina,
LABIATB.
F. B. I iv. 658.
Himalaya,
7-12,000 ft.
Mnrree (Fleming).

Nepeta spicata,
LABIATA.
F. R. I. iv. 659.
Himalaya,
6-10,000 ft.
S i d e (Collett).
Murree,
Changl~lgali
(Douie).

Plants of the Punjab.

small to mcdiuin size, finely velvety ; leaves 1-1 in.,
ovate, blunt, round-toothed, felted beneath ; flowers $:j
in. long, in cl~nse-flowertld circular clusters, lower axilIary, upper in an ovoid spike, bracts lanceolste, calyx
4 in., curvcd, narrow, softly hairy, mouth very oblique,
teeth of bristles shorter than the tube ; nutlets ioin.,
3-angled, linear, oorolla, stamens, and style as in other
species of Nepeta.
mecliuin size, smooth or velvety, much branched ;
leaves 14-4 by $-3 in., ovato or triangu1a.r heart-sha,ped,
short-pointrd, coarscly round or sharp-toothed, leaf stalk
1-3 in., spikes terminal, oblong or cylindric to 4 in. long,
bracts ovate or lanceolete with a bristle-like point, calyx
sessile, 4 in., bristly, teeth hairy or bristly, slender ;flowers
are otherwise as in Nepcta osmpestris.

Nepetsraphanorhiza,
small to medium size, rootstoclr round, black, 1
LABIATA.
in. diam., edihlc, stcms many, branched or not,, s l ~ n d w ,
F. B. I. iv. 659.
smooth or softly hairy, l(.nvcs i-1 i n . , hrondl;y orate or
Himalnya,
5-12,000 ft.
Knshmir to Chsmba
(Jecquemont).

ovatt) hcart-shnpccl, blunt, ronnd or slinrp-toot,hrd, ~tnllr
half the Ic~ngthof t h ~blade, flolvc.rs ,1 in., purplish-blue
in ovoicl or cylindric spiltrs, hrncts ovahe t o Innc.ola.tc,
calvx 8 in., sr'ssile, teeth lanct o l i l t ~ sbortcr
,
than the tub?,
corolla tube slender, twice as long as the calyx ; otlher
cheraoters like those of other speoies of Nepeta.

Nepets dlrwlor,
LABIAT~.
F. B. I. iv. 669.

very like the lacst species in h ~ b i tand foliage, but
has a long, not n tuberous root, leaves often white-felted
beneath, flowers white or pale blue.

Himalaya,
10-16,000 ft.
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Nepeta glutinosa,
LABIATI.
F. B. I. iv. 660.
Himalaya,
11-13,000 ft.
Ka,shmir.

Nepeta mollis,
LABIATIE.
F. B. I. iv. 660.
Himalaya,
8-9,000 ft.
Murree (Fleming).
Kashmir
(Jacquemont).

Nepeta distans,
LABIATIE.
F. B. I. iv. 660.

medium size, velvety from glands, sticky, strongly scented, stem stout, st.iff, leafy, leaves $-I in.. ovateheart-shaped, short-pointed, sharply toothed like a comb,
sometimes parbly stem-clasping, flowers 9 in. long, white
or blue, in axilla,ry few-flowered circular clusters, bracts
linear-oblong, bristle-pointed, calyx 4 in., stta31ked,teeth
ovate with an abrupt point much shorter than the calyxtube, corolla tube curved, slender, lips small ; otherwise
lilie the other species of Nepetn.
small to medium size, softly felted, stem slender,
slightly branched, leaves 1-2 by 4-1 in., ovate-heartshaped, blunt, round-toothed, shortly-stallred, flowers
4 in., pink, in few-flowered circular white softly hairy
clusters a t intervals on spikes 3-8 in. long, bracts ovate
in., mouth oblique,
or lanceolate, bristle-tipped, calyx
teeth lan~eola~te,
soft,ly lmiry, shorter than the calyx
tube, corolln tube protruding slight'ly beyond the calyx,
lips small ; ot,herwise like the other species of Nepeta.

t

very like the last, but the bracts are linear and the
calyx longer and more curved.

Himalaya,
6-9,000 ft.
Simln (Collett).
Dewal (Douie).

Nepeta ciliaris,
Zufg, ynbis.
~AI~IATIE.

I?. R. I. iv. 661.
Hi~nnla~ya,,
6-8,000 ft.
Simln.,Mnhasu
(Collet,t,).

medium size to large, stiff, softly felted ; leaves 2-14
in., ovate-heart-shaprd, bluntl, round-toothed, flowers
in., lilac, stall-crl, in onc-sided drnsr-flowered circular
c1nstcl.s a t intervals along softly hairy spikes, 4-8 in. long,
,
) in.,
bracts Innccolatr, oftcn lingcd with P I I ~ I Pcalyx
cnrvcd, softly haity, tcic.lh 5, sl~ndt.r, shorter than the
tnbc, nutlcts broadly oval with rounded ends ; otherwise
like the other species of Nepeta.

+
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medium size, annual, velvety, stout or slender,
Nepeta ruderab,
slighbly
4-angled, common on roadsides, leaves 4-2& in.,
Billi Zotan, badrnnj,

green or grey, broadly ovate or circular heart-shaped,
shortly
stalked, blunt, round-toothed, flowers 4 in., blue
LABIATI.
or
purple,
minutely dotted, fitalked in very densely-flowered
F. B. I. iv. 661.
circular
one-sided
stalked and branched clusters a t inThe Plains to
tervals
along
softly
hairy spikes, calyx Q in., softly hairy,
4,000 it.
Valleys below Simla, mouth of calyx tube nearly equal, 3 upper teeth triangular, bristle-tipped, 2 lower thread-like, corolla very small,
(Collett).
tube shortly projecting beyond the calyx, nutlets broad,
Choa Saidan Shah
granulate ; other characters like those of other species of
(Donie).
Nepeta. This plant i3 used as a cardiac tonio, a febrifuge
and a gargle.
boyn.

medium size, perennial, sten1 acutrly 4-angled,
branched, grey velvety, leaves 1-3 in., ovat,e or ovateheart-shaped, short-pointed, coarsely round or sharpLABIATE.
toothed, flowers 4 in., dotted with purple in circular clusters
I?. B. I. iv. 662.
on long narrow terminal shortly-stalked densely-flowered
Kashmir,
spikes 4-10 in. long, bracts awl-shaped rqualling or not
1-5,000 ft.
the calyx, lower bracts leafy, calyx 4 in., curved, velvety,
(Falconer).
Baluchistan (Lace). mouth oblique, teeth nearly equal, awl-shaped, shorter
than the calyx tube, nutlets broadly oblong, smooth
other characters like those of the other species of Nepeta

Nepeta Cataria,
Catmint,

Nepeta leueoph~lla,
LABIATB.
F. B. I. iv. 662.

Himalaya,
4-8,000 f t .
Simla (Collett).

Nepeta graciliflora,
LABIATW.
F. B. I. i v . 663.
The Plains to
4,000 f t .
Valleys below Bimla
(Collet t)

.

medium size, slender, branched, grey-felted, stem
slightly angled, leafy, leaves 1-14 in., ovate-heart-shaped,
blunt or short-pointed, round-toothed, wrinkled above,
shortly stalked ; otherwise like ths la.st species.

very like Nepeta ruderelis, but more slender wit,h thin
coarsely round-toothed Iea,ves, longer leaf utalks, ~ ~ O W C I ' R
pale pink and nutlets more granulate,

Plants of the Punjab.

Nepeta Govaniana,
LABIATIE.
F. B. I. iv. 663.
Himalaya,
8-10,000 ft,.
Narlranda, (Collett).

Nepeta ereeta,
LABIATIE.
F. B. I. iv. 663.
Himalaya,
6-10,000 ft.
Mashobra.
Narkanda (Collet4t,).
Changlagall i
(Donie).

Nepeta Clarkei,
LABIATIE.
F. B. I. ill. 663.
Hiinala,yn.,
7,500-11,000 ftn.
Kwshlnir.
Tilail .
Kun-y lwnn
(C!In,rlze).
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large, sten1 kangled, branched, finely velvety ;
leavcs 3-6 by la-3 in., very variable, ovate or oblong,
short-pointed, round-toothed, leaf stalk 4-2 in., flowers
1 in., yellow, stalked, a t intervals in few-flowered longstallred axillary and t'erminal racemes, calyx Q in.,
straight, cylindric, teeth triangular, much shorter than
the calyx tube, corolla tube long, very small, curved,
greatly dilated above the middle, nutlets broadly oblong,
smooth ; otherwise like the ot'her species of Nepeta.

very like the last species, but the flowers are hlue,
a,nd only Ihn lowest clustms are stadlt~tl.

finely velvety, branched, ~ t e m straight, slightly
a,ngled, leaves 1-2 in., ovate-oblong or lanceolate, somewha,t ~hort,-pointed,shortly stalked, sha,rp or roundt,oot,hed, flowers
in., blue, in dense-flowered clusters
nt interva,ls along tlerminal straight spikes 3-6 in. long
and short,ly st>~,lked
in t'he lowcr a'xils, bracts lanceolate,
lowcl* lcafy, caljlx
in., velvety, teeth nearly equal,
tria,ngular, short-pointed, much shorter than the tube,
ncnrly straight, mout,h oblique, corolls tube 8 times the
length of the calyx, mouth dilated, lip^ small, not 4 in.
pcross ; otherwise like the last species.

+

:,
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Nepeta salvi~folia,
medium size, slender branched, covered with denseLABIATB.
ly white felt, stem cylindric, leaves 1-18 in., oblong or
F. B. I. iv. 664.
ovate, blunt, iound-toothed, shortly stalked, flowers
Himalaya,
6-10,000 ft.
Kashmir
(Jacquemont).

2 in.,

Origanum vulgare,

see Herbs, Erect, Opposite, Exst.ipulate, Simple,
Entire.

Calamintha
Chopodium,

see Herbs, Erect, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple,
Entire.

pale blue or white, in shortly stalked circular clusters
a t intervals along a long straight narrow raceme or spike,
sometimes 1 2 in. long, bracts minute, awl-shaped, calyx
4 in.. stalked, roughish, teeth triangular, nearly equal,
much sholter t h a n the tube, corolla tube very slender,
throat shortly dilated, lobes in. across, nutlets oblong;
othermise like the last species.

Calamintha umbrosa,
small, a,nnual, hairy, stems ascending, rooting a t
LABIATIE.
the base ; leaves 2-14 in., ova.te, sharply toothed, shortly
F. B. I. iv. 650.
stalliecl ; flowers & in. long, pink purple, in small loose
Himalaya,
4-12,000 ft.
Simla, Mahasu
(Collett).

circles, bracts few, short, calyx 2-lipped, tubular, 13nerved, upper lip 3-toothed, lower 2-toothed, lower longer,
narrow, mouth open after flowering, corolla 2-lipped,
upper lip erect, nearly flat, notched, lower 3-lobed, spreading, stamens 4, in unequal pairs, style-tip divided ; nutlets
4, minute, nearly round, smooth.

Dracoeephalum
speciosum,

sce Herbs, Unbranched, Opposite, Exst ipulate, Simple.

Draeoc bphalum
nutans,

see Herbs, Unbranched, Opposite, Exstipukte, Simple.
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Dracocephalum
moldavicum,

medium size, annual, quite smooth, branched from
the base ; lenres 1-2 in., lanceolate, deeply bluntly toothTukhm-jerunjmishk. ed, scssilc or narrowed into short stalks ; flowers 8-1
LABIATB.
in., blue, shortly stalked, in circular clusters a t short or
long intervals along leafy spikes, 4-8 in. long, bracts
El. B. I. iv. 665.
Himalaya,
lanccolat,e with bristle points, calyx 4 in., 2-lipped, leathery,
7-8,000 ft.
smooth, upper lip broad, 3-toothed, teeth broadly ovate
Kashmir (Falconer). with abrupt points, corolla 2-lipped, upper lip erect,
notched, lowcr spreading, 3-fid, mid-lobe largest, tube
great,ly dilntcd to the throat, stamens 4, in unequal pairs,
ascending under thc upper lip, nearly projecting beyond
it, style-lobes awl-shapeci ; nutlet7s 4, smooth, narrowly
oblong, abrupt,ly cut off nt both ends. The seeds are used
as a demulcent a n d febrifuge.

Dracocephalum
stamineum,

Lallemantia
Royleana,
LABIAT~.
I?. B. I. iv. G67.
The Plains to
3,000 ft.
Snrgotlhn (Douie).
Rnluchistnn
(Roissirr).
Cultivntcd.

see Prostrate Herbs, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple,

smnll, annual, branched or not, stem lightly angled,
leaves 4-1 in., ovnte or oblong, blunt, coarsely roundtoothed, flowers 3 in., pale lilac, shortly stalked, in many
circular clusters a t intervals along narrow long spikes,
bracts small, soon falling off, oblong, or lanceolate, teeth
with long bi.ist,l~point,^, calyx Q in., erect, stiff, 2-lipped,
upper lip wit11 3 obtuse lobes of which the lateral are
under the mid-lolw, corolla tube hardly projecting beyond
the calyx, lohcs smnll, stamens 4, in unequal pairs, ascending un(1rr t,hc npprr lip of the corolla, and enclosed with~ i s ~Drncocephalum. The seeds, Gharei
in i t ; o t , l i r r ~ ~ liltc
Icnshntnlu, iukl~m-balnngu, are much used ~ E Ibeing cooling
and sedative.
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Seutellaria grossa,
LABIATE.
F. B. I. iv. 669.
Himalaya,
4-8,000 ft.
Simla, Mashobra
(Collett).

Plani3 of the Punjab.
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medium size, perennial, velvety, ~ t e mslender, grom
ing along the ground, then ascending, branched, nearly
round ; leaves 1-3 by 2-2 in., ovate, triangular or lanceolate, short-pointed, coarsely round-toothed, smooth,
s t d k $-I in., slender ; flowers 2 in., dark blue, solitary,
axillary, forming terminal slender racemes, 3-6 in. long,
bracts 3-3 in., longer than the calyx, calyx 2-lipped, lips
closed in fruit,, nppcr lip soon falling off, tube bearing a small shield-sha,ped cup (scutellum), corolla-tube
much longer than the calyx, sharply curved up near
the base, dilated upwards, 2-lipped, upper lip erect,
hoocl-like, notched, lower spreading, 3-lobed, stamens 4
in unequal pairs, ascending under the upper lip, anthers
hairy ; nutleki 4, slightly velvety.

Scutellaria angulosa,
medium size, perennial, velvety or thinly hairy,
LABIATE.
branches long, spreading, sharply 4-angled, leaves 1-3
F. B. I. iv. 669.
in., ovate or lanceolate, bluntly or shortly pointed,
Himalaya,
4-9,000 ft.
Simla (Collett).
Dharmpur.

round or sharp-toothed, shortly stalked, lower surface
oftc~npurple, flow~rs1 in., white or yellowish, tip tinged
with purple, in leafy racemes, bracts leafy, upper small,
entire, nut'lets granulate ; otherwise like the last species.

Scutellaria
galericulata,
Common Skull cap,
LABIATE.
F. B. I. iv. 670.

medium size to large, perennial, slightly velvety,
stem procurnl~cnt a,t first, thcn erect, leaves 14-2& in-,
ovnt,ct-lanceolat~,blunt, or nearly short-pointed roundtoot,hcd, nhort,ly fitallrrd, upper leaves are not tootthedl
flowers in., y~llow,shortly stalked in the axils of leave8
and l)ra,ct$, Iwacts much longer than the calyx ; otherwise like the last upecies.

Himalaya,
5-8,000 ft.
Keshmir, Koti.

Brunella vulgaris,

see Herbs, Opposite, Exstipulatq Simple, Entire
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O F STAMENS LONGBBT.

Marrubium vulgare,
White horehound,
LABIATIE.
F. B. I. iv. 671.
Himalaya,
5-8,000 ft.
Kashmir (Falconer).
Baluchistan
(Boissier).

large, leafy, stout, shortly woolly ; leaves 5-14 in.
diam., ovate or circular, toothed, wrinkled, stalk 4-4 in. ;
flowers & in., white, in circular axillary clusters, manyand dense-flowered, woolly, calyx 4-4 in., teeth 10, awlshaped, spreading and hooked, throat woolly, corolla
short, 2-lipped, upper lip erect, divided, lower spreading,
mid-lobe largest, stamens 4, enclosed in the corolla, stylelobes short, blunt ; nutlets 4, blunt, smooth. This plant
is used in Europe by herbalists as e tonic.

Craniotome
versieolor,
LABIATIE.
I?. B. I. iv. 671.
Himdaya,
5-7,000 ft.
Simla (Collett).

medium size, perennial, softly hairy all over, stem
round, slender ; leaves 2-4 by 1-3 in., broadly ovate-heartshaped, long-pointed, sharp- or round-toothed, stalk 1-2
in., slender ; flowers +in., white, pink or yellow, numerous,
crowded i n small stalked clusters forming narrow terminal
branched leafy racemes, bracts awl-shaped, calyx ,h in.,
ovoid, equally 5-toothed, teeth triangular, corolla tube
much longrr than the calyx, 2-lipped, upper lip very short,
erect, hood-like, lower longer, spreading, 3-lobed, midlobe largest, stamens 4, in unequal pairs, ascending under
the upper lip, style nearly equally divided; nutlets 4,
very minute, nearly round, shining.

Anisomeles ovata,
LABIATE.
F. B. I. iv. 672.
Thc Plains t o
6,000 ft,.
Valleys b ~ l o wSimla,
Sipi (Collett).

large, annua,l, aromatic, hairy, or felted and densely
woolly ; leaves 1-3 in., ovate, round-toothed, longpointed,
st,allr $-16 in. ; flowcrs 4 in., white, mid-lobe of lower lip
purple, crowded in axilla,ry clusters a t intervals along
terminal spikes, bract,s variable, calyx 4-4 in., hairy, ovoid,
t w t h 5, la,nceolate, long-pointed, corolla tube short, 2lipped, upper lip short, erect, concave, entire, lower 3-lobed,
sprc~~ding,
mid-lobe much longer than the lateral, deeply
notched, stamrns 4 in unequal pairs, protruding, style
nearly equally divided ; nutlets 4, broadly oblong, polished. This plant is used i n Bouth India as a carminative,
astringent and tonio.
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OUTHRPAIR

Stachys floccosa,
Woundwort,
LABIAT~.
F. B. I. iv. 675.
Himalaya,
5-6,000 ft.
Kashmir
(Jacquemont).

Stachys sericea,
LABIATE.
F. B. I. iv. 675.
Himalaya,
6-9,000 ft. ' 4
Simla, Mashobre
[Collett).
Murree (Douie).

Staehys melissafolia,
LABIATE.
F. B. I. iv. 675.
Himalaya,
8-10,000 ft.

O F STAMENS LONCfEST.

large, stout, densely covered with white wool,
stem 4-angled ; leaves 3-4 by 1-2 in., ovate or ovatelanceolate, heart-shaped, shortly pointed, round-toothed,
thick, velvety above, stalk +-1 in., very thick; flowers
4-2in., pink, spotted with purple, sessile, crowded in axillary woolly clusters and in terminal spikes with interspaces, bracts as long as the calyx, calyx $ in., bell-shaped,
10-nerved, teeth 5, points triangular, spinous, coloured
pink, corolla %lipped, woolly, upper lip erect, lower
spreading, 3-lobed, mid-lobe largest, tube shortly projecting out of the calyx, stamens 4, ascending, style-lobes
nearly equal ; nutlets 4, ovoid, smooth.
very like the last specieg, only less woolly, and sometimes unbranched.

very like the last species, only more slender, lesshairy, silky and leafy, calyx is shorter, as broad as
long, teeth triangular with a thickened tip not ending in
a epine.

medinm aizc, pcrennial, stcm 4-anglccl, bristly with
revereed hairs, leaves 3-4 by 3-1 in., narrowly oblong
or ovate-lanceolatc, long-pointed, toothed, sessile, floral
E.
LABIAT
leaves longer than the ct~lyx, flowers small, pink in 6F. B. I. iv. 676.
flowered circular clusters, 4-1 in. diam., at intervals, never
Himalaya,
spicate, bracts minute, calyx 4 in., hairy, teeth lanceo6-6,000 ft.
Kashmir (Thornson). late, tips spinescent, corolla tube not projecting beyond
the calyx, nutlets broadly ovoid, broader towards the
top, nearly smooth ;otherwise like the last species.

Stachys palustris,
Marsh betony,
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Stachys sylvatica,
Hedge Stachys,
LABIAT~E.

F. B. I. iv. 676.
Kashmir
(Falconer).

O F BTAMENS LONaBBT.

medium size to large, rough with long stiff hairs,
rootstock growing along the ground, stem 4-angled,
leaves 2-4 in., long-stalked, broadly ovate, heart-shaped,
toothed, softly hairy, floral leaves sessile, longer than
the calyx, flowers 4 in., pink, in glandular-hairy fewflowered circular clusters, bract,s minute, calyx in., teeth
triangular, tips needle-like, corolla tube projecting from
the calyx, nutlets nearly round ; otherwise like the last
species.

+

Stachys parviflora,

medium size, perennial, densely covered with flooKirimar,baggi buti. culent white wool, stem and branches very stout, nearLABIATIE.
ly round, branched from the base, leaves 1-3 in., very
F. B. I. iv. 677.
variable, smooth and shining or cottony above, oblong
The Plains to
5,000 ft.
Salt Range,
Sakesar.
Rawalpindi (Douie).
Baluchistan (Lace).

L ~ O ~ UCardiaca,
~US
Lamium
rhomboideum,
LABIATB.
F. 13. I. iv. 678.
Himalaya,
12-15,000 f t .
In stony dhbris.

or ovate or lanceolate, thick, sessile, upper leaves woolly
all over, flowers very small, pink or red-purple, in clusters,
separated, 2-4-flowered, calyx 3-& in., immersed i n wool,
cupular, teeth short, incurved over the nutlets, corolle
lips very small, upper short, rounded, nutlets 2, & in. long,
grey, granulate, flat on one side, convex on the other ;
otherwise like tho last species. The stems are crushed
and applied to the site of guinea worm.
see Herbs, Erect, Opposite, Exstipulate, Lobed.
smadl, stem very stout, zigzag, densely felted;
lrnvcs lower small, upper 2-4 in. diam., crowded, almost
square, wrinltled, loot,hed, base suddenly contracted into
n very thick, short woolly stalk ; flowers 1$ in. long, purplixh in nxillnrg, many-flo~vercd,clusters or in leafy heads,
bract,^ awl-sll:~pctl,calyx 2 in., \voolly, teeth 5, lanceolate,
5-nrrvccl, corolla 2-lipped, upper lip arched, lower spreading, 3-lobed, n~id-lobcbroad, contracted a t the base, tube
~traight,,naked within, upper lip or hood broad, woolly,
Int,crnl lobcs ovate, undivided, stamens 4, ascending
nndcr tho upper lip, anthers hairy, style lobes awl-shaped ;
nutlets 4, sl~arply 3-cornered.
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Lamium
amplexicaule,

Plants of the Punfab.

see Prostrate

Herbs, Opposite, Exstipulate, Sim-

ple.

Lamium album,

see Prostrate Herbs,

Opposite, Exstipulate, Sim-

ple.

Leucas urticaefolia,
LABIATE.
F. B. I. iv. 680.
The Plains.
Choa Saidan Shah
(Douie).
Baluchistan
(Boissier).

small, annual, stem covered with white hairs ; leave8
2-3 in., ovate, stalked, coarsely toothed, smooth or covered
with white hairs ; flowers 4 in., white, in axillary round
clusters, 1 in. diam., many-flowered, a t distant intervals,
bracts hairy, bract,eoles as long as the calyx, calyx 3-&
in., cylindric, netted, velvety or hairy, 2-lipped, lower
lip abruptly cut off, teeth minute, corolla tube within
the calyx, not ringed within, 2-lipped, upper lip concave,
erect, crown woolly, lower lip spreading, 3-lobed, midlobe very large, stamens 4, in unequal pairs, ascending
under the upper lip, style one-lobed ; nutlets 4, ovoid,
sharply 3-angled, blunt.

Leucas lanata,
LABIATE.
F. B. I. iv. 681.
Himalaya,
3-8,000 ft.
Simla (Collett).

medium size to large, rootstock stout, woody, stem
sometimes woody, branches stout, nearly 4-angled, everywhere densely woolly, hairs erect, leaves 1-3 in., thick,
ovate or oblong, blunt or short-pointed, round-toothed,
bracts bristle-like ; otherwise like the last species.

Lencas nntans,

small, annml, branches spreading, leaves 1-2 in.,
oblong or linear-oblong, blunt, slight,ly toothed, sometimes stalked, flowers sma,ll in terminal and t~xillary
dense-flowered clusters, calyx Q in., bent down, hairy,
deeply marked with lines, thin, teeth long, much longer
then the hairs of the mouth ; otherwise like the laet speciee.

LABIATE.
F. B. I. iv. 688.
The Plains.
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large, annual, aromatic, stout, hairy, hairs spreading,
Leueas Cephalotes,
Dhurpi sag, phuman, leaves 2-4 in., ovate or ovate-lanceolate, short-pointed,
shortly stalked, round- and sharp-toothed, flowers i n very
guldoda, chatra.
large terminal round clusters, 1-2 in. diam., surrounded by
LABIATIE.
membranous overlapping linear lanceolate bracts, bristleF. B. I. iv. 689.
pointed, unlike those of any other species, calyx $ in.,
The Plains to
tubular, slightly curved, velvety, teeth short, awl-shaped,
6,000 ft.
Valleys below Simla not longer than the hairs of the mouth ; otherwise like
the last species. This plant is used locally as a stimulant
(Collett).
and diaphoretic, milk is stirred up with it to improve the
flavour, the flowers are sacred to Siva.

Leueils aspera,

see Herbs, Erect, Opposite, Exstipulate,
Entire.

Leonotisnepetaefolia,

large, annual, stem 1 in. diam., 4-angled, grooved, miiiutely velvety ; leaves 4-8 by 2-5 in., ovate, roundtoothed, thin, stalk 1-3 in., winged above, slender, floral
leaves lanceolate, sharply bent down ; flowers 1 in. long,
orange, in densely inany-flonreled globular clusters 2-3 in.
&am. round tlie stem, like the head of a drum stick, a t
some distance apart, prickly from the spincscent bracts,
bracteoles many, slender, calyx 3 in. long, ribbed, netted,
velvety or woolly, tubular, turned in, mouth oblique,
tccth 8-10, spines, upper $ in. long, lower with 3 recurved
spincsccnt tecth, corolla tubv slender, projecting beyond
tlic caljs, S-l~l,perl,uppcr lip long, concave, crown woolly,
lower minute, sprcacling, concave, mid- lobe largest, st*
mens 4, in uncqllnl pairs, ascending under t'he upper lip,
style awl-shaped, 2-lobed, upper lobe very short; nutlets 4, sharply 3-angled, linear-oblong, widening upwards,
out off ehoct.

LABIATB.
I?. B. I. iv. 691.
The Plains.
Berara, Ambala
District.

Simp!e,
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Phlomfs speetabilis,
LABIATE.
I?. B. I. iv. 692.
Himalaya,
3-8,000 ft.
Kashmir
(Jacquemont)
Abbottabad
(Berrett).
Bsluchistan (Lace).

.

Phlomis
cashmeriana,
LABIATB.
F. B. I. iv. 692.
Himalaya,
5-6,500 ft.
Kashmir (Royle).

large, stem 1 in. diam., round, white with hairs,
or downy with star-shaped hairs ; leaves 6-10 by 4-8 in.,
ovate-heart-shaped, round-toothed or almost small-lobed,
wrinldecl, felted wit'h star-shaped hairs beneath, tip rounded,
stalk 6-12 in., flora.1 leaves small ; flowers rose-purple,
in axillary many-flowered circular clusters, I+-2 in. diam.,
with rigid thread-lilic bristly needle-pointed bracts, calyx
9-2 in., vclvety, month eclual, 5-toothed, teeth spiny, jt
shorter than the calyx tube, corolla tube ringed within,
2-lipped, upper lip concave, crown woolly, fringed with
silvery hairs, lower spreading, 3-fid, stamens 4, in unequal
pairs, ascending, style 2-fid ; nutlets 4, in., linear.

meclium size, rootstock stout, stems several, stout,
covered with white loose star-shaped woolly hairs,
leaves 5-9 by 2-4 in., linear, ol~long,blunt-pointed, roundtoothcd, ~vrinlrlcd, b:~sc heart-shaped, leathery, finely
velvety above, stnllrs 4-6 in., flowers pale purple, in manyflowerecl axillary circular clusters, 1-14 in. diam., bracts
8 in., many, thread-lilre, feltccl, tip needle-like, calyx &-4
in., folded, felted, teeth spiny, half the length of the calyx
tube, corolla upper lip vcry large, felted, not fringed,
lower lip very broad, nutlets
in. long, broadly oblong ;
otherwise like thc last species.

+

Phlomis setigera,
LABIATA.
F. B. I. iv. 693.
Kashmir (Clarke).

Inrgc, atrrn 1 in. dinm., nearly smooth, 4-angled
like the branch(>$, Ir>avcs 4-8 in., ovntc, 1 0 n ~ - ~ o i n t c d ,
round-toot,hed, hasc ronndcd or hcart-shnp~d,stalks 4-1
in., flowors in in;lny -flow(src(I arillary circular clllst~rs)
bracts ~ h o r t ,sfiff, l,ristl(l-lilrc, tips spiny, calyx 4-4 in.,
hniry, teeth rrcct,, nm]-ahnpctl, the lcngth of the tube,
nutlets Q in., ovoitl with broad tip as if cut off short ;
otherwise like tho last species.

+
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Phlomis braeteosa,
LABIATA.
F. 13. I. iv. 693.
Himalaya,
5-11,000 ft.
Simla, Mashobra
(Collett).
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large, stout, velvety with white hairs, stem and
branches 4-angled, hairs on the stem, when present, sharply turned down, leaves 2-4 in. (in Kashmir 6-8 in. long,
ovate-lai~ceolatc, long-pointed), ovate, blunt-pointed,
round-toothed, base broadly heart-shaped, stalked, flowers
1 in., dull blue-purple, in many dense-flowered axillary
circular clusters, 2-1 in. diam., bracts erect equalling the
calyx, outer thin, lanceolate or linear, tip not spinous,
inner narrower, calyx 4-i in., tubular, hairy or smooth,
5-toothed, teeth slender with scattered hairs, corolla upper
lip fringed with white hairs, nutlets +-Q in., ovoid with
the tip broad and rounded ; otherwise like the last species.

small, st,eills and branches from the rootstock many,
Iiauri' buti, karku,
velvety or snlooth ; leaves 1-4 in., lanceolate with a broad
khurbanri.
tip or spoon-shaped, blunt-pointed, toothed more or less,
lowcr stalked, upper sessile ; flowers 4 in., pale blue or
LABIATA.
lilac, crowded in axillary circular clusters a t short intervals
F. B. I. iv. 702.
forning len,fy spikes, much shorter than the ovate leafy
Thc Plains to
7,000 ft.
bracts, calyx & in., 5-toothed, softly hairy, teeth half the
length of the tube, ovatc-lanceolate, short-pointled, corolla
Simla (Collett).
tube straight, nearly twicc! the calyx, 2-lipped, upper
Abbottabad,
R,awalpindi, Kahuta lip very short,, erect, deeply notched, lower s p r e a d i v ,
(Do uie)
mid-lobe dila,t,cd, side-lobes oblong, stamens 4, in unequal
pairs, prot,ruding, stylc 2-lobed ; nutlets T', in., oblong
with rounded ends, deeply wrinliled, pitted. This plant is
used as a stimulant, diuretic, and aperient.

Ajuga braeteosa,

.

Ajuga parviflora,
LABIAT.~.
F. B. I. iv. 703.
Himalaya,
2-7,000 ft.
Simla (Collett).
Murree (Pouie).

liltc Ihc last spccics, hut coroll r i~ snln.11, the base
is not inflntcd, stnmrns includcd, flower clusters on
bractento spilres, not axillary.
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Euphorbia
hnerl~if~lb,

see Herbs, Erect, Opposite, Stipulate, Simple, Entire.

HERBS,EREOT,WITH OPPOSITI EXBTIBULATB
LOBEDLBAVEB.

Valeriana Stracheyi,

see Herbs, Unbranched, Opposite, Exstipulate,
Lobed.

Dipsacus inermis,
Teasel,
DIPSAOEB.
F. B. I. iii. 217.
Himalaya,
6-12,000 ft.
Simla, Mashobra
(Collett).
Chnnglsgalli
(Douie) .

large, stout, rough with stiff hairs, roughest under
the flower heads ; leaves 3-12 in., lower leaves deeply
divided, end lobe largest, ullper ovate or lanceolate or
some divided into 3 lobes, shortly hairy on both surfaces, stalks &laled, united a t the base ; flowers small,
white, many, in nearly round terminal long-stalked, solitary or several hoads, 1 in. diam., surrounded by 6-8
spreading, leaf-like bracts, bracteoles or scales on the
base of the head (receptacle) concave, abruptly narrowed
in long, fringed, spine-like points, projecting above the
flowers when in bud, calyx double owing to an epicalyx
(involucel), calyx proper cup-shaped, hairy, 4-angled,
4-lobed on the achene, opicalyx 8-ribbed, surrounding the
achene, corolla velvety, unequally 4-lobed, stamens 4,
anthers protruding, stigma linear ; acllene with the 8ribbed epicalyx, crowned with the calyx, which falls off
later. This plant is allied to D. pilosus of Britain.

Dipsacus strictus,
DIP~AOHE.
F. B. I. iii. 217.

vcry likc t'he last ~pecies, but larger, more of the
leave9 undivicled, flowers cream coloured, and fewet.
heads.

Himalaya,
7,000 ft.

ahPmb8.
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H n ~ s s ERHOT,
,
WITH OPPOSITEEXSTIPULATI
LOBEIDLEAVBS.

PETALS
UNIWID.
FLOWIRB
SMAU,

IN HIADB.

Scabiosa Olivieri,
DIPBAOHX.
F. B. I. iii. 219.
The Low Hills of
Peshawar (Vicary).
Rawalpindi.
Hazara (Stexart).
The Park,
Rawalpindi.
Baluchistan
(Stocks).

small, annual, branched, hairy, stem leafy ; leavee
2 by 4 in., narrowly oblong, slightly toothed, or 4 by 2
in., deeply divided into pointed lobes ; flowers small,
purple, in few-flowered small terminal heads, bracts 4 in.,
oblong-lanceolate, surrounding the heads, calyx of 2 portions epicalyx (involucel) 2 in. diam., 16-20-ribbed,
calyx proper with short teeth and bristles 4 in., barbed,
brown, corolla tubular, 4-5-lobed, all equal, much shorter
than the calyx bristles, hairy without, stamens 4, style
Hiform ; acheues crowned by the epicalyx and ca,lyx
bristles, silky. This plant is closely akin to Scabiosa
arvensis of Britain.

Scabiosa speciosa,
DIPSACEE.
F. B. I. iii. 219.
Himalaya,
7-9,000 ft.
Ka.shmir
Kagan (Douie).

medium size, branched, rootstock perennial, leaves
2 by 4 in., oblong, pinnatifid a t the base with sinall lobes,
flowers small, mauve, in many-flowered large, terminal,
stallred, radia,te heads, bracts 4-5 in., narrowly oblong,
involucel, Q in., nearly bell-shaped, calyx bristles nearly
bla8ck, corollas with rays Q in., corollas without rays in the
centre of the flower 4 in., achenes ) in., silky below, upper
8-ribbed, deeply pitted mithin the ribs ; otherwise like
the last species.

Bidens tripartita,
Three-cleft Bidens,

medium size, annual, smooth, velvety above ; leaves
3-5 in., cligitately 3-5-lobed, lobes lanceclate, toothed,

COMPOBITE.
F. B. I. iii. 309.

terminal longest ; flowers small, yellow, in discoid heads,
$ in. dinm., on short, erect stalks, bracts longer than the
flowers, in 2 or 3 series joined below, outer green, longer
tlmn the flowers, inner thin, receptacle with narrow flat
scales nearly as long ns the flowers, calyx (pappus) of
2 barbed bristles on the achene, corolla tubes narrow,
dilated a t the top, &toothed, style-arms hairy ; achenes
4 in., smooth, wedge-shaped, barbed along the sides,
bristles very short, 2.

Himalaya,
3-5,000 ft.
Dharmpur.

Bidens pilosa,
COMPOHITIE.
F. B. I. iii 309.
Var. pilosa proper.
The Plains to
6,000 ft.
Valleys below Simla
(Collett).

Kaeaull.

sma.11, hairy or smooth, leaves 3-5 in., pinnatifid,
lobes 3-5, ovate, toothed, flowers tubular in the centre,
along the cdgn supplied with white ligules (rays), pappus
of 3 hnrhed bristles, achenes linear, rough ; otherwise
liko the last species.

9a0

Bidens Wallichli,
COMPOSITE.

F. B. I. iii. 309.
Var. bipinnata.
The Plains to
8, 000 ft.
Simla (Collett).

Plants of the Punjab.

very like the last species, but the leaves are twice
pinnatifid, segments cut and lobed variously, ligules
yellow.

Dewal (Douie).
Dhermpur.

Glossogyne
pinnatiflda,
COMPOSITE.

F. B. I. iii. 310.
The Plains.

small, percnni'~1, root spindle-shaped, wooclp, stem
and branches sleader, forlied, sparingly leafy ; leaves 1-2
in. with the stallr, triangular, divided ~ n t o linear-pointed
segments, f+w, often turned clown, leathery, flowering
branches 6-12 in., straight, stiff, grooved ; flowers .small,
yellow, in few small heacls, $ in. diam., arranged in flattopped clusters, heads with flowers, all tubular or central
ones tubular and outer ligulatc, receptacle small, flat,
scales thin, bracts in 2-3 series, Q in., blunt, narrow, joined
below, pappus (calyx) of 2 bristles, rough from reversed
hairs, corolla tubular, 5-toothed, anther-bases blunt, rrtylearms with long hairy tips ; achenes 4-$ in., deeply grooved,
black.

STAMHNS
FOUR.

Qcrophularialueida,
~O~OPHULARIACEE.

F. B. I. iv. 256.
Himalaya,
8-10,000 ft.
Keshmir.

medium size, perennial, stout, stsms somewhat
4-angled, smooth or glandular, velvety ; leaves 1-2 in.,
singly or doubly pinnately clivided, segments spreading,
margins deeply
very unequal, oblong, ovate or lan~eolat~c,
cut or toothed, horizontal ; flowers small, clingy greenpurple in opposite stall<cd loosely spreading clusters,
forming terminal branching rncnmcs, bract,s linear, calyx
6-ficl, lobcs half as long as the corolla., ronntled, margin
thin, corolla tube &-+ in., broad, vcry short,, lobes 6, 2
upper longer than tho othcrs, lowest spreading, stamens 4,
in unequal pairs, turned downwnrtls, hardly projecting
out, staminodo rollnd or kidney-sl-~a~~ccl
; capsule round,
few-seeded, seeds oblong, deeply pitted.
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HERBS,ERECT,WITB OPPOSITEEXSTIPULATILOBEID
LEAVEB.

Scrophularia
very like the last species, but the leaves are less
variegata,
pinnatifid, being only pinnatifid a t the base with blunt
SUROPHULARIACEZ.
recurved lobes.
F. B. I. iv. 256.
Himalaya,
9-14,000 ft.
one variety like a Scabiosa with a woody root stock
Scrophularia
nncl many radical pinnatifid leaves and a scape-like branchscabiosaefolia,
the other very like Scrophularia lucida, but
S C R O P H U L A R I A Cing
E ~raceme,
.
F. B. I. iv. 256.
with very minute flowers, .',in.
N.-W. Frontier
Hills near
Peshamar
(Vicary, Aitchison).
Chalrwal (Douie).

Veronica verna,

seo Herbs, Erect, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple,
Entire.

Leptorhabdos
Benthamiana,

seo Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed.

Pedicularis
pectinata,

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed.

Pedicularis
tenuirostris,

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed.

Pedicularis
gracilis,

3eo Hcrbs, Ercct, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed.

Pedicularis porrecta,

sce Herbg, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed,

Eremostachys
Vicar yi,

I~obetl.

Eremostachys
acanthocalyx,

Lobed.

sce Herbs, Unbranched, Opposite, Exstipulat e,

scc

Herbs,

Unbranched,

Opposite,

Exstipulate,
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H n ~ s s EREOT,
,
WITH OPPOBITEEXBTIPULATE
LOBEDLBAVEB.

Martynia diandra,
Tiger or Devil's
Claw,
Halhajori.
PEDALLIACEE.
F. B. I. iv. 386.
Himalaya,
1-2,000 ft.
Dunera, Gurdaspur
District.

large, rough, stem succulent, a n American weed ;
leaves 5-10 in. diam., round, or angled, thin, long-stalked,
upper sometimes alternate ; flowers I&-3 in., pale pink,
showy in axillary and terminal clusters, calyx 4-5-lobed,
corolla bell-shaped, and inflated on one fiide, somewhat
2-lipped, 5-lobed, stamens 2 ; capsule 1 in., woody, covered
with a soft coat soon falling off, beaked by strong curved
spines that catch on to any passing animal.

Lyeopus Europeeus,

see Herbs, Erect, Opposite, Exstipulate,
Petals United, Stamens 2.

Simple,

Sesamum indleum,

see Herbs, Erect, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple,
Toothed, Corolla 2-lipped, Sta,mena 4.

Verbena oflehalis,
Vervain,

medium size, perennial, nearly smooth, stems 4sided, branching ; leaves 2-4 in., variously lobed, somePa.mukh, knraita.
times ovate, toothed, base narrow, lower leaves stalked,
VERBENACEX.
upper sessile, usually divided into three ; flowers in., blue
F. B. I. iv. 565.
or lilac, sessile in long slender Lracteate spikes, branching,
Tho Plains to
3-10 in. long, calyx +K-i$ in., tubular, glandular-hairy,
teet,h 5, minute, corolla halry, tube nearly cylindric, longer
7.000 ft.
than the calyx, lobes 5, sprcading, stamens 4, in unequal
Simla (Collett').
Phalia in the Gqirat pairs, enclosed in the corolla, style short, stigma round ;
Districk.
fruit of 4 nutlets enclosed in the calyx ; nutlets ik in.,
Kahuta, lllurree
oblong, 3-ribbed, inner faces with minute white flalring
cells. The leaves ere used as a febrifuge and tonic, the
(Dotie).
Hazara (Barrett).
root as a cure for scrofula and snake bite.

a

Leonurus Cardiaca,
Motherwort,
LABIATB.
F. B. I. iv. 678.
Himalaya,
6-10.000 it.
Karkanda (Collett,).

large, rootstoclr and stem stout ; leaves velvety
to f(1lted brncath, lower 5 by 3 in., ovate-lanceolate or
round, t'oothed or dceply and irregularly cut into several
coarscly toothetl lobes, long-stallied, upper 1 - 3 in., narrow,
lobed or n c n ~ l yundivided : flowers in. long, pink, in ninny
dense :~xillaryclurjtcrs forming long trrminal spikes, bracts
largc. lower ~t:llkc)d,bracteolrrj pi no us, ca,lyx Q in., topshaptad. 6-1lt~lv~,d,
5-too thetl, teeth triangular, spines
long, corolln tube ringed within, 2-lipped, upper lip crect,
hoocled, sllky, lower spreading, 3-lobed, mid-lobe longest,
stamens 4, arjcending under the upper lip ; nutlets 4,
sharply 3-angled, smooth.

+
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PETALB
NONE.
see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed.

Caltha palustrii,

Biophytum
sensitivum,

see Herbs, Unbranched, Opposite, Exstipulate, Compound.

Bryophyllum
calycinum,

see Herbs, Erect, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple,
Toothed.

small, pe~.ennial, curved with minute pro;c.ctions ;
leaves 1-2 in., lower leaves lanceolate, upper cut into
linear segments, stipules glandular, minute ; flowers very
Hills of the Western small, nearly sessile in terminal dense racemes, bracts awlPunjab (Vicary).
shaped, soon falling off, minute, calyx persistent, sepals
4-7, petals 4-7, stalked, unequal, much divided, that on
the posteiior side n i t h a membrane above its stalk,
stamens 10-40, stigmas sessile ; capsule oblong or ovoid,
short, widely open, many-sided, seeds many, kidneyshaped.

Reseda pruinosa,

RESEDACEIE.
F. B. I. i. 181.

Oligomeris
glaucescens,
Bui.
RESEDACE~.
F. B. I. i. 181.
The Plains
Shahpur (Douic).
Baluchistan
(Roissier).

small, annual, with a bluish waxy gloss, much
1,rancht~d; leaves 1-2 in., narrowly linear, in tufts, stiminute, awl-shaped ; flowers minutc, greenishwliitc, in bractvale dense-flowered, terminal spikes, calyx
of 4 sepals, petals 2, alternate with the posterior sepal,
stigmas sessile ; capsule very small, 4-lobed, membranous
seeds many, minute, shining.

Portulaca oleracea,

see Prost,ra,f,c Hcrlx, Alternate, Stipulate, Simple.

Crotalaria humifusa,

see Prostrn.te Hcrbs, Alternate, Etipulate, Simple.

Crotalaria prostrata,

seo Prostratc Herbs, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple.

Crotalaria hirusta,

gee Prostrate Herbs, Alternate, Stipulate, Simple.

CrotalarIa alata,

see Shrubs, Alternate, Stipulate, Simple.
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Crotalaria
mysorensis,
LEGUMINOSE.
F. B. I. ii. 70.
The Plains to
4,000 ft.
Hezara (Douic).

Crotalaria sessiliflora,
LEQUMINOSB.
F. B. I. ii. 73.
The Plains to
6,000 ft.
Simla, Chadwick
Falls, Waterworks
Road (Collet t).
Jakku above the
Ladies' Mile.
Hazara (Douie).

Indigofera llnif0 1 i ~

Indigofera cordifolia,
LEOUMINOSIE.
F. B. I. ii. 93.
The Plains to
4,000 f t . in the
Chenab Valley.
Kahuta (Douie).
Boluchistan (Baker).

Plants of the Punjab.

medium size, annual, much branched, covered with
long silky hairs ; leaves 1-3 in. long, linear-oblong, rounded
a t both ends, thinly silky, stipules small, linear, persistent ; flowers 1-8 in. long, yellow, in terminal and lateral
stalked racemes, 6-9 in. long, bracts lanceolate, leafy,
calyx 4-#in. long, silky, teeth 5, all long, upper lanceolate, lower linear, corolla not projecting beyond the calyx,
petals 5, upper (standard) broad, round, stalked, lateral
oblong, short,er, lower two united to form the keel, equal
to the lateral, much curved in and beaked, stamens 10,
united behind, style long, abruptly incurved a t the end,
bearded above ; pod nearly sessile, twice the length of
the calyx, oblong, smooth, 20-30 seeded.
medium size, annual, stem unbranched or branched,
silky, leaves 2-6 in., linear or lanceolate, narrowed to
both ends, thick, smooth above, thinly silky below, stipules bristle-like, very small, flowers 4 in., blue, rarely
yellow, not projecting beyond the calyx, sharply bent
down, lower flowers often axillary, upper crowded in
racemes, 2-20 flowered, racemes 6-9 in. long, bracts and
bracteoles bristle-like, persistent, calyx 8-4 in. long, brown
silky, teeth all short-pointed, upper & in. broad, corolla
smooth, pod sessile, smooth, 4 in., seeds 10-15 ; otherwise
like the last species.
see Prostrate Herbs, Alternate, Stipulate, Simple.

small, annual, much branched, spreading, covered
with flat-lying white hairs ; leaves )-2 in., ovate, heartshaped, apex a nearly straight edge, with a large stiff point,
densely hairy b ~ n e a t h s, ti pules minute, bristle-like ; flowers
4 in., red, 4 t,o 8 crowded together in a sessile cluster, calyx
6-toot'h~rl,tube short,, teeth long, bristle-like, very hairy,
corolla not projcct'ing hcyond the calyx, petals 5, upper one
(stantlarrl) rountled, 2 lower ones united (keel) straight, not
beaked, spurred on each sido a t the base, stamens 10, upper
one free, t.ho otthers united, anthers tipped with a minute
point, ~ t y l eshort, curved inwards ; pod f in. long or less,
oblong, cylindrical, beaked, 2-seeded, seeds ovate, yellow.
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see Herbs, Unbranched, Alternate, Stipulate, Simple.

Uraria pleta,

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Stipulate, Compound,
Leaflets many,

Urarla lagopus,

see Shrubs, Erect, Alternate, Stipulate, Compound,
Leaflets 3.

Uraria negleeta,

see Shrubs, Erect, Alternate, Stipulate, Compound,
Leaflets 3.

Alysiearpus
monilifer,

see Prostrate Herbs, Alterna.te, Stipulate, Simple.

Alysicarpus
hamosus,

Re8 Prostra,te Herbs, Alternate, Stipulate, Simple.

Alysicarpus rugosus,

see Prostrate Herbs, Alternate, Stipulate, Simple.

Drosera peltata,

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Stipulate, Simple.

Sida grewloides,
MALVACEIE.
F. B. I. i. 323.
Thc Plains.
Baluchist,nn
( Boissicr).

medinm size, grcy-fclt,ed, with star-shaped hairs ;
leaves 4 in long, oldong-ovate, blunt-pointed, roundtoo! l l ~ ~ ,', l) .\ . , ~ yon both snrfaces, leaf stalk shorter than
the blade, st4ipulcs linear, awl-shaped, nearly equal to
the leaf stalk ; flowers small, 4 in. diam., yellow
or whitr, solit,ary or in pairs on a common stalk,
shortrs than hhc lea8f stalks, calyx of 5 angular sepals,
angular-tnhnlar l,elow, prtnls 5 , united together below
a,nd with the st,aminnl-tubc, st aminal-tube dividing above
into nnmcrous filam~nts,st'yles 7-8 ; fruit of 7-8 carpele,
carpels w~.inklrd, bristlc-topped and beaked, beaks converging, seed one in each carpel. The flowers open at
noon.

bb!l6

Planis of iks Punjab.
HERBS, ERECT, WITH ALTERNATE
STIPULATE
SIMPLELBAVEB.

PETALS
UNITED.
Abutilon graveolens,
Barkanghi.
MALVACEZ.
F. B. I. i. 327.
The Plains.
Gurgaon.
Baluchistan
(Mast'ers).

large, perennial, fresh leaves smell unpleasantly,
branches covered with velvety glands and hairs ; leaves
2-3Q in., round-heart-shaped, sometimes lobed, abruptly
long-pointed, velvety on both surfaces, leaf stalk almost
as long as the blade, stipules linear, sickle-shaped,
turned back, soon falling cff ; flowers large, orange with
dark centre, pink and turned back when old, on axillary
and terminal stalks, as long 3s the leaf stalks, and
jointed above the middle, calyx of 5 sepals, ovate, longpointed, tubular below, densely velvety, petals 5, broadly
heart-shaped, united together below and with the
staminal-tube, staminal-tube dividing above into many
filaments, styles 20 or more ; fruit of 20 or more carpels
rounded, hairy, about equal in length to the calyx, which
is enlarged in fruit, not bristle-pointed, separating from the
central column, each carpel 2 or more seeded, seeds kidneyehaped. The flowers open in the evening; a fibre is obtained from the s t e m ; the roots, leaves and seeds are
used as a demulcent.

AbutUon Avicennae,
American Jute,
MALVACE~E.
F. B. I. i. 327.
The Plains to
5,000 ft.
Knshmir.

medium size, annual, leafy, softly felted, leaves 3-4
in., round-heart-shaped with a long point, leaf stalk 3 in.
long, flowers yellow, scarcely longer than the sepals on
solitary, nxillary stalks 1 in. long, sepals nearly divided
to the base, ovate, short-pointed, stamina1 tube very short,
carpclv 15-20, much longer t,han the sepals, oblong, hairy
or velvety with 2 long spreacling bristles, seeds soft with
scat$teredhairs ; otherwise like the last species. This plant
supplies a n excellent fibre.

Plumbago zeylantca,

large, perennial, stcms several, rambling ; leaves 2-3 in.,
ovate, shcrt-pointed, smooth, abruptly narrowed into
the stalk, leaf stallr 2 in., stern-clasping, stipules round,
PLUMBAOINACEX.
flat, soon falling o f f ; flowers 2 in. long, bluish-white in
F. B. I. i. 480.
The Plains to
hracteate, often branched, glandular spikes, 4-12 in.
5,000 ft.
long, bracts in., ovate, short-pointed, calyx 4-4 by i'i:
Giri and Sutlej
in., tubnlar, covercrl wit,h stallred glands, 5-ribbed nncl
Volleys (Collett).
toothed, t w t h very short,, corolla flat-topped, circular, tllbt'
2 in. long, lohcs 5, in., ncwrly equal, round, spreading,
Koti.
stnn~pnfi5, frev from t,hc corolla,, opposite the lobes, clilatl~d
Chos Baidan Shah.
Mator near Kahuta a t the haw, :tnthers protr~ltlt>d,st,yle ono, slender, with 5
brancht>s nhovr ; cap3uIe thin, cnclosecl in the persistent
(Douie).
c d y x , opening trangvers~lyncnr the base, seed o m . 'Thifl
Baluchietan
(Boissier).
plant is used as a vesicant, also WIa sudorific, and ae a
poison.

Chitrak.

+
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Polygonurn orientale,
POLYGONACEX.
F. B. I. v. SO.
The Plains to
5,000 ft.,
in gmamps.
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large, annual, velvety or silky-hairy, stems grooved,
branches hollow-stemmetl ; leaves G-9 by 2-5 in., ovate,
or ovate-heart-shaped, long-pointed, grey with hairs, leaf
stalk 1-4 in., sometimes \vinged, stipules tubular, short,
hairy, ending abruptly, inout'h thin, papery, or dilated,
green, curvcd back ; flowers small, red, white or green,
i n crowded erect or drooping cylindric racemes 2-4 in.
long, forming large tcrminal branclied clusters, 1)racts
hairy, ovate, flat, 3-6 flowers in the axil of each bract',
cnlyx (perianth) of 4-5 segments, pptals non -, stamens
7 or 8, alt,ernat,ing ~ v i t ~small
h
honey secreting glnntls, cnclosed in the ca,lyx, stylcs 2, nnitccl half way up ; nut, round,
in. diain., flattened with concave faces, coat very t,liiclr,
black, shiny.

+

Polygonum
virginianum,
POL YO ON ACE^.
F. B. I. v. 31.
Himalaya.
Kashmir.
Jlielum River,
2-4,000 ft.
Pir Panjal Rnngc,
7-10,500 ft.
(Stewart).

large, perennial, roughly hairy, branches hollow-stemmed ; leavcs 4-10 in., broad and tapering equally to cit'l~er
end, t,hin, lcnf st,allr J-1 in., st,ipulcs
in., tubuli~r,roughly
hairy, mont8hnbrnptj, bristly ; Aowc.1-s in very long slender
long-stallred racemes, 6-1G in., bracts tnbnlar-bristly,
$-1 in. np:lrtl, 2-fiowered, b~.acteolcsnnuom, transparent,,
ca,lys 4-fid, t'liin, sta'nicns 5, :lltl~rl~i~Cing
with glands, styles
2, long, stmiff,Iiooketl, persistent, st,igillas undivicled ; nnt
oblong, wit~h roundcci cnds, flnt,t,ened, pnlc brown, as
long a,s the persistent st,yles.

t-9

Polygonum glabrum,
large, s t t m thiclr, often red, branched ; leaves 4-8 in.,
POLYGON ACE^.
la,nccolat,c~or lincar-Innccolato wit,ll a fine long point,
I?. B. I. v. 34.
minul cly gla,ndnlar or not, stallrcd, slipules in., tubnlar,
Thc Plains t,o
6,000 ft.
Simla, in ditches
(C,ollet,t,).

Polygonum
Ianlgerum,

-4
sinootlll, thin, not fringed ; flowers pinl< or wlllt(>.in slender
crcct raccincs, 2-4 in. long, fonning t8erniinal brancl~cd
clusters, bracts smooth, t~nl~ular,
tip oblong or ronnd(d,
calyx 5-fid, va~.yingin size, stamens 6-8, stylcs 2 nsually,
so~net~imcs
3, nnitcrl l)c.lo\v iblc middle ; nut rounded, biconvcs, 3 - a n g l ( ~\\~it,li
l
3-st,ylc~tlflowers, blaclr, shining.
scc P~ostrntc!Hcrbs, Alt,rrnnt~,Stipulate, Simple.

9.3 8
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medium size, annual, branched, smooth below, rough
Polygonum
with glands above ; leaves 3-6 in., lanceolate, finely pointed,
lapathiiollum, or
narrow-ecl to the base, glandular, leaf stalk short, narrowly
Jmlense,
winged, upper leaves sessile, margins, mid-rib and nerves
Pale Polygonum,
POLYGONACEB.somewhat hairy, stipules tubular, not fringed ; flowers
,',-Q in., red, i n dense-flowered, erect or nodding racemes,
F. B. I. v. 35.
The Plains to
7,000 ft.
Matians, Theog
(Collett).
Shahpur District
(Douie).

14-2 in. long, axillary, or forming terminal branching
racemes, bracts tubular, short, not bristly, calyx 4-fid,
gla,ndular, stamens 6, styles 2, joined together close to the
base ; n u t round, flattened, minutely dotted.

very like the last species, but the leaves are without
PolygonUm
glands,
stipules hairy, fringed, bracts brist,ly, flower stallr
persicaria,
smooth,
ant1 calyx without gluntls.
Persicaria,
POLYGONACEE.
F. B. I. v. 35.
Kashmir (Falconer).
Baluchistan (Lace).

Polygonurn minus,

PolygOnUm
stagdnum,
POLYGON ACE^.
F. B. I. v. 37.
The Plains.

see P r o s t r n t , ~Herl~s,Alternate, Stipulat,~,Simple.

small, branched or not, smoot<hbelow and haicy above ;
leave^ 3-5 in., lanccolate or linear-lnnceolate, long-pointed,
velvety with flat-lying hairs on 110th surfaces, glandnIar or not, heneat'h, st,ipllltls tul)ular, wit11 flat-lying
hairs, bristles shorter t,l~anthe trrbcl : flowe1.s white, in
straight, erect,, storlt, or s l ~ n t l ~long
r , ant1 strong-stalkcd
racemes, bract,^ enclosc many flowcrs, rough wit11 long
bristdes, calyx of 4-5 segment,^, wittlont, glands. stamens
5 - 8 , 9tyles 3 ; nut 3-anglctl, int8cwsc*lvblack.

very like the last spc~cies,hut q~noot~her,
31 ipnles more
bearilerl, racemes long, wrhnk ant1 ~Icndtar, I)ristl~sof t , h ~
P O L Y G ~ N A C E E . hrn,ct~3110rt.~r
and weaker.
I?. R. I. v. 37.
The Plaina.

Polygonum
barbatum,
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Polygonurn
Hydropiper,
'water-pepper,
POLYGONACEE.
F. B. I. v. 39.
Thc? P1;lins to
7,000 ft.
Silnla, Naldera
(Collett).
Hazara (Barrett).

Polygonurn
flaccidurn,
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medium size, annual, stout, smooth, steins sometiilles 1)rostratc: and rooting at the joints, often glandular,
joints often swollen, branched ; leaves 2-3 in., lanceolate
or oblong-lanceolate, narrowed t o the base, dotted
with glands,
mid-rib with minute hairs, stipules
3 in., t ~ b u l i t r ,smooth or minutely hairy with flattened
ht~irs, swolleii out near the middle, fringed with short
bristlos ; flolvc~rspinl\- or red, in very slender drooping zigzag
racemtss,2-3 in. long, with gaps along the racemes and leafy
a t tlle base, bracts smooth, with or without glands,
tubular, mouth naked 01. minutely bristly, calyx of 5
segments, with glands, stamens 6, styles 2 or 3, ununited
nearly to the base ; nuts ininntely dotted, in the %styled
flowers circular and flattened, in the 3-styled 3-angled.
The juice is used as a diuretic and carminative.
vcry like the last species, but larger with longer,
broader, and more pointed leaves.

POLYGONACEE.
F. B. I. v. 39.
The Plains to
4,000 ft.,
in wet places.

Polygonurn glaciale,
very small, annual, weak, smooth, nearly succulent,
POLYGON ACE^.
I ~ r ~ ~ r i csprcatling
l~cs
from thc root ; leaves i-8 in., broadly
F. B. I. v. 41.
ov:~tc,a,pcx hlnnt, long-stallred, winged above only, stipulcs
Himalaya,
S-12,000 ft.
I<ashinir.

Polygonurn alaturn,

s h o ~ tsmootll,
,
cup-shaped, 2-lobed or not ; flowers minute,
v<llitc>or pale l)~u.plcin sosrjilc or s t , ~ l l i ~
heads
d
&-$ in diam;,
st,adIt ininutely gla,ndular at thc tip, bracts broadly ovate,
l)liint,, sinoot~h, flat, calyx 4-5-lobed, transparent, lobes
nen~lyequal, blunt, sttlmens 5, no glands, styles 3 united ;
nut minute, clos~ly inclnd~d in the calyx tube, black,
stria t,c>d.

small to medium size, annual, very variable, the
rjmnll~rfo rn, like the last species, but with short broadP O L Y ~ O N A C E ~ wingc\cl
.
leaf stalk ; lc~aves$-3 in. in the small form, 1-3 in.
F. B. I. v. 41.
in the 1;trg~. b~.oa~dlp
ovxte, smooth, rarely hairy, blunt
'I'hc Plnins from
or short-pointcd, ahruptly or gradually narrowed into a
2-10,000 ft.
1,rontll-y mingcd and sometimes eared leaf stalk, stipule;
Simln (Collctt) .
tnl~ulnr, hairy or glandular below, not fringed with
hristlcls ; flowcrs minute, white, purplish or red in heads,
$-i
in. diam., heads in the axils of leaves on stalks,
Sal-balon.
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glitnclular-hairy a t the top, bracts flat, smooth, calyx 4-5-fid,
sta~neils6-8, style long with one or two arms, stigmas
rounded ; nut enclosed in the calyx, 3-angled, or flattened
circular, minutely dotted. The leaves in Kangra are used
as a n application to swellings.

Polygonum
strigosurn,

see Prostrate Herbs, Alternate, Stipulate, Simple.

Polygonurn
sagittaturn,

see Prostrate

Herbs, Alternate, Stipulate, Lobed.

large, rootstock perennial, stem annual, grooved,
Polygonum
p
~
l
e
smooth
,
or young parts softly velvety ; leaves 3-5 in.,
alpinurn,
POLYGONACEIE.luriceolate or linear-lanceolate, long-pointed, smootl~,

k'. B. I. v. 49.
Himi~li~ytl,
7-12,000 ft.
Kuln to Kashmir
(Thonlson).

Polygonurn
polystachyum,
Polygonum
tortuosum,
Polygonum
sibiricum,
POLYGON ACE^.

F. B. I. v. 52.
Hirnalaye,
11-12,000 ft.
Ihngra
(Edgeworth).

short-stalked, stipules long, tubular, loose, upper part
soon falling off, not bristly ; flowers A-4 in. diam.,
white or pale pink, numerous in terminal crowded broad
pyramidal branching racemes, 12 in. long or more, bracts
short, blunt, flower stalks much longer than the bracts,
joirit~tl clode to or further from the flower, calyx 5-segmented, segments nearly divided to the base, inner segments broad tipped, starnens 8, rarely less, alternating with
glands when presrnt, styles 3 ; nut & in. long, shining, pale,
sharply 3-angled, lorigcr tlian the calyx. Aitchison statcs
t h a t i t is eaten raw or cooked, and tastes like rhubarb.
see Shrubs, Erect, Alternate, Stipulate, Simple.
scc

Slirubs, Erect, ~ l t e r n e t ; , Stipulate, Simple.

vc:~y hnlall, 1)rrc~llniilllyrooted, stcm stout, brnnche c:
In.lny, sproa(li~lgor c~rt~ct
; leaves 1-3 by
in., rrilrrowly
I
,
I,lunt-poi~lt~~tl,
2 procrsschs sticlong out a t t h ~
))axes, ll$af st,lllr thick, ~ t i p u l r s tubular, short, thin and
pcLpctry; flowr.r?r , I , in. long, pink. in hcacls 3-1 in. diam.,
Eorniing terminal I l l anchcd racemps, shorter than the
lecbvc>fi,I)ractfi rninatc, flowcr stalks short or long, calyx in
6 stl,oinf~nts, schgrncbnts broadly oblong, stamens 6 - 8 ,
ng
styles 2-3 ;
short, wit,h or without ~ ~ l t t l r n i ~ t iglands,
nut 3-anglrtl, no tightly enclosctl In thc calyx, oblongo ~ a t hluck,
~ ,
shining, cqut~lin length to tho calyx. This
plant is eaten by the Tibetans.

&:t
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medium size, annual, smooth, branched or not, cultivated and found as an esca,pc ; leaves 1-4 in. diam.,
triangular, lieart-shaped a t the base, short-pointed, stipules
tubular ; flowers small, white or pink, in axillary or terminal
Plta plz~a,1cuEt u.,
hea,ds forming stallred many-flowered clusters, 4-2in .diam.,
lculhu.
POLYGONACE~E. calyx of 5 srgrnent,~,segment,^ nearly equal, stamens 8,
F . B. I. r. 55.
a1t,e~-na
t ing wit 11 yrllo~vsessile glands, styles 3 ; nut i - 4 in.,
Himalaya,
ovate with 3 sharp angles, much longer than the calyx.
5-12,000 ft.
The grain is not very nutritious.

Fagopyrum
esculentum,
Buckwheat,

medium size, root perennial, branched slight,ly velvcdy, leaves 2-4 in. diam., broadly triangular, sharpP O I J Y ~ O N A C E ~pointed,
.
long-sti~llcrd,upper leaves narrower and stemF. B. I. v. 55.
clasping, flo~vcrswhite, in racemes, 2-5 in. long, forming
Himn,laya,,
long-stalkc~cl 1)ri~r~ching
roccmes, flower stalks jointed in
5-11,000 ft.
the ~liiddle; otherwise lilre the last species.
Simla in woocls.
(Collett) .

Fagopyrum

C Y ~ O S U ~ ,

Fagopyrum
tataricum,

vc1.y likc F a g ~ p y r u mcscnlcntuln abovc and also cula
tivut,c>d,I ~ n ttallvr, and tho faces of the nut deeply grooved
Ugal, Icasput.
with ro~ultlc~l
angles. 'I'hc p i n is considered inferior to
POT~YUONACE~E.
that of F. esculentum.
P. B. I. v. 55.
Hi~iialaya,
3-12,000 ft.
Rumex nepalensis,
Dock,
~)OIJYCONACISII~;.

k'. 13. I. v. GO.
Hiln;l,la,ya,,
4-0,000 ft,.
12,000 fi,. 011 Ihc1
c)ll~niil)(St,owart,).

si~nlii(collcbt,l,).
Murrce (Douic).

Rumex hastatus,

large, l~'rclnnia1, somc~tin~cs,
stout, branched ; radical
l(~avc~s
6-14 I,y 3-5 in., ol)long, o ~ i ~ t c - o b l o norg triangular()vat(>,~ l ~ o ~ t , - ~ ~ o ior
n t ,blunt,
c y l base broadly or narrowly
hc~~rt-shapccl and stallrcd, upper leaves not stalked
:~ntl smnllcr, nppcrmost scssil(3 and lanceolate, stipules
tnbnlnr, 1101, fringc>d,soon disappearing ; flowers small,
groclil, of1c.n turning rc.tl, 2-sc.xual, in circular clusters
:tt in1 tl~.~,nls
a l o ~ncillly
i~
l(~;~flcss
rnccmes, calyx of circular
scq)i~ls,3 ontc>rnot c'nlal.ging, 3 inner enlarging in fruit,
~ v i t , l i :L tlil)c~l.clc>
ill t l i ~ centre and fringed with hooked
t,cctli, sta mclns 6, ~lt,ylcs3, stjigmas fringed, terminal ; nut
I)rown, s l i ; ~ ~ ~ 3-angled,
~~l,v
enclosccl in the 3 enlarged
hook-fringctl and not,-vc.inctl sclpals. The roots are seid to
bc used as a substitlute for rhubarb.
scc HcrIjs, Erect, Alternate, Stipulatc, Lobed,
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Rumex aoetosa,

Rumex veslcarius,
Bladder Dock,
Sorrel,
Katta mitha, saluni,
choka.
POLYGONACEA~.

F. B. I. v. 61.
The Salt Range.
Trans-Indus Hills.
Baluchistan
(Hughes-Buller).

Plants of the Punjab.

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Stipulate, Lobed.

small, annual, pale green, smooth, branchcs in pairs ;
leaves 1-3 in., ovate or oblong, base wedge-shaped, raraly
heart-shaped or terminating in 2 sharp angles, stipules
tubular, not fringed, soon disappearing ; flowers small,
pink or white, male and female separate, in terminal short
leaf-opposed leafless racemes, 1-13 in. long, flowers on
jointed or unjointed stalks, calyx of 6 circular sepals, inner
3 much enlarged in fruit, thin, 2-lobed a t each end, not
fringed, stamens 6, styles 3, fringed, arising from the
angles of the fruit, bent down ; nut 4 in. diam., 3-angled,
The juice is cooling, aperient, and diuretic.

Houttuynis cordata,
perennial, velvety, rootstock creeping, stem 12-36
PIPERACEA.
in., green, leafy, angular ; leaves I*-23 in., broadly ovate,
F. B. I. v. 78.
stalked, heart-shaped, long-pointed, stalk 1-2 in., base
Himalaya
1-5,000 ft.
Sultej Valley below
Narkanda
(Collett).

sheathing, stipules long, linear, oblong, blunt ; flowers
minute in terminal leaf-opposed stalked spikes 3 in. long
with 4-6 large: white prtnd-lilrc bracts
in. at the base,
calyx nonp, pcltnls none, gtamens 3, carpels 3-4, united,
styles 3, free ; fruit almost round.

+-a

Ph~llanthusurinaria,

inecli~linxim to I;l,rgr,a,nnn:bl, rnrclly perennial, smooth,
stcam ancl branchrrr anglcd, angles of branches, margins
EUPHORBIAOEZ. of leaves nnd sepitlrr often minutrly hairy ; leavcs 9-#in.,
F. B. I. v. 293.
iu 2 lines, ovcrlilpping, oblong or linear-oblong, tip
The Plains.
rounded or qhort-pointed, sessile, stipules target-shaped ;
flowers minute, grc.cbn, nxillary, nearly s~ssilc,males and
f~ma~les
on t,he s;Lnw plant,, solitary or clustered, malt?
flowers, calyx of C, circular sepals, stamens 3, rarely 5 ,
more or legs unit,rh(I :kt t,hp hasp, fr~ma,leflowers, calyx of 6
oblong srpnlrr, gtyles 8, with 2 hooked arm9 ; capsule
TL, in., prickly, Ilal.tl, 1,rittlp with three %valved lobes,
seeds t,ransvr~reely furrowed. This plant is said to
be used as a (liilretic and as a cure for jaundice.
Hazar-mani.

Phybnthus simplex,

gee ghrubs, Alternete, Btipulate, 8imple.
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smell to inedium size, itllnual, quite smooth, branched
fronl the bits^, stiln~nalicd below, branches angular, slendcr,
Sada haxuymani,
lenfy, leaves 4-2 in., oblong or linear, tip rouncled, blunt
jaramla.
EUPHORBIACE~E. or sharp-pointed, thin, nearly sessile, pale green, oftcn in
F. B. I. v. 298.
2 rows, overlapping, bluish waxy gloss beneath, stipulcs
The Plains t o
minutr, awl-sll~pccl,flowcrs green, very many, minutc,
3,000 ft.
shortly stalked, illale flowers solitary, anthers 3, sessilc,
on il sl10~tc01~11111,styles ununited, capsule round, hardly
lobed, smooth, seeds with ribs and faint cross lines ; otherwise like Pliyllanthus urinaria (described above) and with
the same meclicinal properties.

Phyllanthus Niruri,

Elatostemma
pusillurn,

see Herbs, Unbranched, Alternate, Stipulate, Simple.

Elatostemma
~ur~ulo~um,

see Herbs, Unbranched, Opposite, Stipulate, Simple.

Triumfetta pilosa,

sce Herbs, Erect', Alternate, Stipulate, Lobcd.

Triumfetta
rhomboidea,

uic~diunlsize to lnigc, pcrea~lial,siuoot,l~ or velvety ;
Iravcl,, 2-38 1)y 1;-2 in., broadly ov:~tc, or 4-angled with

Chikti.
~'ILIACEB.
p. B. I. i. 895.
The Plwins to
5,000 ft,.
Simla (Collett).
Icoti.

111~latc\r<~l
anglos I)lunt or heart-sl~~lpcd,
3-7-nerved, apex
sl~oit-1)ointcd or 3-loLecl, tlooth(~d,stipulps nnunitrd;
flowers 4 in., yellow, in clense clusters, flower stalks short,
lmds ohlong, clnh-sliatpcd, pointed, scpals 5, oblong, concn17c,point,ed, prlals 5 , ohlong, bristly a t the base, stamens
8-15, stylc Cllrcntl-liltc, filligmn 6-toot,hcd ; capsule $ in.
dia~n.,ronntl 01%o ~ o i d ~vl~it~r-fclted,
,
pricltly, spines T', in.,
Ilool\c~tl,H I ~ O O ~ not
~ I , (Iili~tt~d
i ~ the
t
base, seeds one or two
in each cclll. This plant is used as a demulcent.

Trlumfetta
rotundifolia,

sco . Shrubs. A l t ~ r n s t ~Stipulate,
,

Simple.
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Triumfetta annua,
Clt ikti.
r i

IILIACE-z.
F. B. I. i. 396.
The Plains to
5,000 ft .
8 i d a (Collett).
Koti.

Plants of the ~ u ? $ n b .

meclinm size, annual, smooth except for a line of hairs
on one side, which alters a t every joint, leaves 4-5 by 2-3
in., ovate, long-pointed, toothed, smooth except for a few
scattered hairs, long-stallred, stipnles awl-shaped, flowers
$ in., Oritllge, on 3-flo1~rretlsta,lks, $ in. long, opposite to the
leaves, stbpals shortly allel ~11~1'131~pointed, peta,ls nearly
equal to the sepals, stamens 10, fruit f in., bluish-green
waxy gloss, 4-celled, spines long, smooth, hoolred ; otherwise like Triumfetta rhomboidea.

inediuin size to large, annual, smooth , leaves 2-4 in.,
Corchorus capsularis,
Jute,
ovate-lanceolate, long-pointed, toothed, rounded a t the

Hnrmna.
TILIACEIE.
F.B. I. i. 397.
Tllc Pltbins to
4,000 ft.
(Cultivated or
escaped).
Thilne~sr
(Eclge wort h) .

Corchorus olitorius,
Jute, or Jew's
mallow,
Bnnphccl, lioshta.
TII,IACE.~E.
F. B. I. i. 337.
The Plains to
4,000 f t .

Corchorus
trilocularis,
IFrc 1 ~ r ri.t
T~~racs.~.
3!)'7.
Thrb Pluius.
I'h;~Iiil,
G ~ ~ j r aDistrict
t,
(T)ot~iv).
Bal~ichistan
(Lace).

F.B. I. i.

base, the two teeth furt'hest baclr prolonged into tails,
st,allr I & in., stipnles thread-like, as long as the stalk ;
flowers small, in. diam. or less, yellow, one or two together
on axillary or leaf-opposed stallrs, sepals 4-5, petals 4-5,
without glands, stiimens few or twice the number of petals,
ununitecl, style short, stigma cup-shaped ; capsule & in.
diam., nearly round, depressed a t the apex, ridged, rough
wit11 11:ircl tnl~t~rcles,
S-cellcd, valves woody, without cross
piirtitions, scccls few in each cell, brown, smooth, weclgeshaped. 'l'lle filxr o£ the inner I ~ a r kforms thc jute of
cornmercc.
very lilrc the last ,rpecies, but sppalfi short-pointed,
pcht,~lslongrr th:~n tllc scy~als, capsule 2 in., cylindric,
I)cahl~cl, 10-ribl~ed,3-6-valvctl, valvcs with cross partit ions bc~twc~c~n
the. scbctls, 1)oak long, crcct, undivitlf~tl. This
plant is cnltivatccl as a pot 11crb and also for its fibre.

very libc thc last sl)cbcic.s, hut domt:timu,.r perennial
~ I I I ~ I i ~ l l l i < c s ~ ~ ~ ) l~~i ,1;(,1 ) ~ 1 1 1LL-:J-ill.,
('
3 - . 1 - ~ i ~ l ~gtraight
~ ( l , or
curved, v d v e s 3-4-aliglocl, wit11 l)ortitions, rough, beak
sliort, crcbct and n~~ili\-i(lcd.
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HERBS,E ~ Z E CWITH
T , ALTERNATE
STIPULATE
SIMPLELEAVES.

very like t h e last species, but leaves usually smaller,
flowers 2-5 on one stalk, capsule 4-$ in., 3 or 4 together,
short, nearly cylindric, valves downy, almost without
partitions, seeds 3-angled, black.

Corchorus
fascicularis,
TILIACEZ.

P.B. I. i. 398.
The Plains.

Corchorus tridens,
TILIACEZ.

I?. B. I. i. 308.
The Plains.
Bslucliis tan
(Boissier).

very like t ' h ~last species, but the leaves are usually
niorc linear, capsulc 1-2 in., crowned by 3 spreading points
with tufts of glandular hairs, valves without partitions,
sccds with the ends abruptly out off.

vcry lilic llic last species, but with broader leaves,
ca,ps~dlcs 6-i~1lglc.d with 3 angles winged, crowned by
3 marc. horizontal, spreading points, valves with or
willlout partitions.

Corchorus
acutangulus,
11

IILIACEE.

B. 13. I. i. 308.
Thc P1,lins to
5,000 ft.
Siin'n bclow
5,000 ft.
(Collett).

Reinwardtia trigyna,
Impatiens
amplexicaulis,

sc.e Hcrbs, Erect,
Toothed.

Impatiens scabrida,
(~ERANIACEAS.

k'. 13. I. i. 472.
11 ln;l~l~l~tl,,
7-10,000 ft,.
Siiill:~,,lSa,r(>.
Rlitl~;l*su,
C O ~ I I
(~~01101,t~).
DIlirtuc~(I)uuio).

scc 8hrubs, Altcrnate, Stipulate, SimpIe.

~ I ~

Opposite,

Stipulate,

Simplc,

larg", nnnuiil, snioobli or veljety, stems succulent,
ofton illl~cli brnnched ; leaves 2-6 in., ovate or lanceolate, long-pointcd, taothed, teeth gland-tipped, sessile or
narrowctl into a sliort ~ t a l l i, stipules of 2 large glands ;
flowers 1: in. lon,n \\-ithont the spur, yel'ow, spotted w:th
I~rown,singlr on i~xillary,usually paired stalks, or o n a
O conimon
~ ~
2-G-flowc~.cdstIillk, 1-2 in. long, stalk of each
tlowc~t1-2 in., 1)racts l)~.istlc.-lilie,sepals 3, 2 1at)eral minutc,
grcenis11, onc lowcr (lip) p~till-like,coloured yellow, broadly
funnel-slinpctl, abruptly cont'rncted into a slender, cylinclric, iocl~rvccthollow spur & in. long, petals 3, one upper
v c y~ l ~ ~ r g c ,i cnlar
~
with a small green horn(st,,~,iitl;~rtl)
I
I
S
011 i l l ( > bii,ck, 2 lower (wings) with lateral
lol)cls short, ~.oniltl(~tl,
tctminal, much smaller, oblong,
stf,~iucll~s
5 , ; ~ n t , l i ( colicring
~~~s
abovc the 5-toothcd stigma
wit l i filt~lnc'ilt,~
cliispiiig tllc ovary ; capsule 1-2 in. long,
lincar, cylindrical, tapering, straight, ribbed, smooth or

npirrly so, 6-valved, t l ~ e ripe valves if shake11 curl up
c.last8ict~.llyautl jerk out tlie many, scarcely tubercled, oblong seeds.

Impatiens
amphorata,
GERANIACE~E.
F. B. I. i. 475.
Himi~lnp,
5-1,000 ft.
Simla i Collett).

Impatiens
Edgeworthii,
GERANIACEB.

lnrili~un sizr, annual, smooth, slender or robust,
l e a \ - ~ s3-6 in., lunc~olate, round-toothed, a, bristle-like
$and ut tllc~point of each rounded tooth, long-pointed,
stalkecl, stipules of 2 sessile or stalked glands, flowers
1 - l s i n . long less the spur, purple, in. racemes branched
or not, or in umbel-like clusters, lip large, deep broad, spur
Q in., strtrldard tip crested, wings white on the lower half,
capsule 1-14 in. ; otherwise like the last species.
very like the last species, but with yellow and red
streaked flowers, bracts broader, lip funnel-shaped, main
stalk3 of flowers clustered, nearly terminal.

bl.B. I. i. 476.

Kulu (Edgeworth).
large, annual, smooth, slender, branched, leaves 3-9
Impatiens raeemosa,
In., lenceolate or oblong-liinceolnt,~,long-pointed, roundUERANIACEB.
toothed, tecbth or gap between gla,ncl-tipped, leaf stalli 4-2
F. B. I, i. 479.
&mdisyn,
5-8.000 ft.
Simlil, Fagll,
Kibrkanda (Collctt).

in., sltanrlckr, st,ipultbs of 2 sessile or stalliecl glands or none,
flowers s~nnll,4 in.. yrllow, in racenws or umbel-like clnstcrs,
flowtbr talli is slcrltlr~,4 in. long, bracts persistent, ova-P,
gland-pointed, 2 npprr sepals ovate or oblong, glandpointetl, lowcar (lip) boat,-shappd, nanowcd into a slendcr
tapering, nearly s t r u ~ g h t spur,
in. long, llppcr pctal
(~tandartl)not spurrcd nor wingctl, li~tcrtll pct8;~ls(wings)
tlnrkcr spotttcl, with n long linear process descending into
thca spur, capsnl[l g - j in. ; for other characters see the last
species.

Impatlens laxiflora,

lilir t h t ~last ~ ~ P C C I Philt,
~ , th~1ICRV('R are i i s ~ ~ a l smaller,
ly
I ~ ~ nstitllr
f
1ongt.r. s t i p n l ~ salwtly~prrxcbnt, floworg slightly
largrr, 1i1 tcrnl pot nls wing^) witl~outtho tail-likc process,
spur longer, not stmight, with cluhbcd tip.

({ERANIACEX.

F. B. I. i. 479.
Himalaya,
6-10.000 ft.
8iml8, Hattu
(Collett).
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like the last species, but winged leaf stalks prolongImpatiens
ed
do1~11
t h e stem, flowers whit(. will) ~ c c land yellow
mioranthemum,
spots, much smaller,
in. long, spur also 4 in.,
GE~ANIACEB.
straight.
F. B. I. i. 481.
Himalaya,
6-10,000 ft.
Simla (Edgeworth).
Hattu (Collett).
Changlagalli (Donie)
Impatiens
brachycentra,
GERANIACEIE.
F. B. I. i. 481.
Himalaya,
8-12,000 ft,.
Murree (Fleming).

medium size, stem not winged, slender, smooth,
branched, leaves 2-5 in., ovate-lanceolate, round-toothed,
tecltl~tipped with a glandular bristle, long-stalked, longpointed, stipular glands often present, Aowers $ in. long,
white, in racemes or ~mbel-lilicclusters in the axils of upper
leaves, lip boat-shaped, spur minute or none, capsule
narrow, oblong, in., nea,rly cylindric, t,apei.ing to a point ;
otherwise like tqherest of t,his genus.

Psoralea corylifolia,
Babchi.
LEGUMINOSB.
I?. B. I. ii. 103.
The Plains.

medin111 sizr, branches si111ua1, clot,tcd with gla,nds ;
leaves 1-3 in., roundish, with a, widely round-t'oothed
~na~rgin,
firm, covered wit1h hla.cli dots above and below ;
flowers & in., yc.1101~or \vllit,c, t,ipped wit'h purple, 10-30
cromdecl i n long-stn,lkcd 11en.d-like chisters, ca'lyx
in.,
1~a.rl-ysc.ssile, hell-sl~apccl,teeth 6. la.nceolat.e, the lowest
l ~ n g c ~ s corolla
t,,
pi.ojcct,ilrg a. litt,le beyond the calyx, lower
pet'a1 liecl-shnpcd, blunt,, t,ip slight,ly inc,nrved, st,amens
10, iippor st,nnic~nsnnitcd or not lvitrll 6he ot,hels ill a t,ube,
st8ylelong, t,llre:~rl-lilic.,inciirvcd ; 1,otl nen,rly r o ~ i n d ,small
s i ~ l o o t ~1,lacli.
l~.
T l ~ j splnilt is uscd a s a tonic, and a.s a n
int,ernal a n d c>xtc.rna,lmedicine in 1opi.osy.

Althaea omcinalis,
Marsh Mallow,
Gul-khairo, kairaka-jhor.
I". n. I. i. 319.
I<asllmir.

largo. \ ) ( ~ i ~ l i ~ ~ i i~: lOI ,I V I I ~sionl
.
24-86 in. ; leaves ovoid
s i m l ~ lor
t ~sliglll Ip lol)cd,tootllod, st,ipnlcs linvar-awl shaped ;
ilowc~1.s1-2 i l l . tlin~n..pink, i n axiIIni y clusters on a main
st~lllr,1 ) ~ ; l c i ~ o '6-9.
c ~ s joinc\d a t t,hc bnao, linear-lanceolate,
half t'hc l o n ~ t ~ofl ~tllc. scp;lls, scpals 5 . pehals 5 . stamens
many, m~itcldiilt,o a tul)e,unit,ctl to the pctals, styles threadlike ; ci~rpc\Isnla~iy,S C ' C ~onc in each calspel. The leaves
fire used as a hmling applicetion and t h e seeds i n gravel,
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Malvastrum
tricuspidatum,
~IALVACEB.
F. B. I. i. 321.
The Plains.
Lahore, Delhi,
Rawrrlpindi
(introduced).

Plants of the Punjnb.

medium size, branched, coverecl with simple hairs ;
leaves 2 in., ovate-lanceolate, irregularly toothed, leaf
stalk l a in., stipules ununited ; flowers yellow, on axillary
or terminal stalks, &-4in. long, bracteoles 3, narrow, calyx
bell-shaped, 5-lobed, triangular, short-pointed, petals 5,
twisted, over lapping, longer than the sepals, stamens many,
united below and to the petals, forming a tube, styles 8-12,
stigmas round ; fruit of 8-12 dry carpels, one-seeded, separating from the centml column, curved with 3 projecting
poinbs.

Sida humilis,

see Prostrntc Herbs, A l t c r n a t ~ ,Stipulate, Simple.

Sida spinosa,

medium size, perennial, shrubby, stems rough with
star-shaped hairs, branches usually armed with curved
spiny tubercles a t the nodes helow the leaf s t n l l i ~; leaves
6-2 in., very variable, ovate with or without a broad
apex, apex blunt or notched, base heart- or wedge-shaped,
grey below with star-shnprcl hairs, leaf stallrs 4 in., stipules
awl-shaped ; flowers 4 in. tliam., white, on solitary or clustered stalks, jointed near the flower, equal to or longer
than the leaf stallts, calyx tubnlar below, sepals 6, triangular, short-pointed, hairy, pet,als 6, unitetl below and to the
stamina1 tube, stamens many, united below into a t u b e ;
carpels 5, ~ e p a r a t ~ i nfrom
g
the central column, crowned
each by 2 long erect rough benlrs, rrltlal to the calyx,
seetls one in each carpel. The root ant1 Iea,\es are n s ~ [ l
in Indian medicine, the former as a tonic and diaphorctic,
t'he 1att)er as a demulcent.

Gulsakari,
jnngli-methi.

~IALVACEE.
F. B. I. i. 323
The Plains.

Sida carpinlolia,
Barinra, kareln,

MALVACEW.
F. B. I. i . 323.
The Plains.

like the lad, species, hut wit hoiit spiny trube~
cles,
leave9 narrower, st.ipnlcrt Ijroatler, veinerl, bristly, flower
stallis jointed near t>he mi(ltlIe, calyx t,nl)c ncarly round.
pet,als twice as long art t,hr calyx, yc~llow, carpc~lrt 6-10,
wrinklcd heak of 2 1,ristlc.s. Chad fihrr irt ol~tnincd
from the ~ t e m s ancl
,
other parts are urtetl medicinally, a9 in
the last species.
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HERDS,ERECT,
WITH ALTERNATE
STIPULATESIMPI,ELEAV P ~ .

Sida rhombiolia,
Szuet-berela,
suhadebi.
MALVACEB.
F. B. I. i. 323.
The Plains.
Baluchistan (Lace).

like the last species, but larger, leaves squarer with
rounded angles, and tapering at the base, flower s t a l h
longer t h a n t h e leaf stalks, stipules longer t h a n tlic leaf
stalks, carpels 10, bealrecl with bristles or not, as long as
the calyx. This plant supplies an excellent fibre.

Sida cordifolia,
ILowa~.,sinaak.
MALVACEX.
F. R. I. i. 324.
The Plains.

medium size, annual or perennial, downy with long
hairs, leaves 1-2 in., oblong, heart-shaped, blunt-pointed,
round-toothed, stalk equal in lengt,h t,o the blade, stipules
linear, shorter t81ian the leaf st,allr, soon falling off, flower
stalks solitary, upper very short ant1 crowdcd, flowers small,
ycllow, carpels beaked with 10 bristles, netted on the side?,
bristles longer than the sepals, covered with stiff reflexei
hairs ; in other respects like the last species. The flowers
in t,his genus only expand aft noon.

Abutilon indicum,
Ir'anghi, jhnmpi.

nledium size, annual, or perennial, more or less downy ;
leaves 1-2 in. long, broadly heart-shaped, short or longpointc>d, coarsely toothed, or nearly entire, pale and
minutely velvety on both surfaces, stdlr longer than t,he
blade, stipnles sharply lwnt down ; flowers 1 in. diam.,
yellow, on nx~llary solitary stallis, longer than t,he leaf
stalks anrl jointed a t the top, calyx tubular, 5-lobecl, ovate
witli or without a hard s l i c ~ r ppoint, pctals 5, spreading,
sta,mens as in the genus Sida a b o ~ - ;c carpels 15-20, longer
than the calyx, with short spreading bristle-pointed beaks,
felt,ctl a t first, afterwards nearly smooth, seeds one or
inorc in ciich carpcl, lritln~y-sliapc~d,
darlr brown, covered
witli minnlr star-shapcd hairs. The stems contain a good
fibre, t,he seeds are d(~inu1cent.

R~ALVACEIE.
I?. B. I. i. 326.
The Plains.
Dcllhi.
Ranqlpindi(nonic).

Abutilon bidentatum,
MALVACR~.
I". n. I. i. 326.
Thc Plains.
Bnlnchist,an (TJace).

st
hut p e r e a n i ~ ~lraves
l,
IL+-3 by 2 in.,
like tho l i ~ ~species,
lieart,-slin~~c~cl
ovatc, long-pointed, ronnd-toothed, downy
al,ovtl and I~tllow,stnllrs of lower Ioa~ves4-5 in., st,ipuleg
short,, awl-sllal)ctl, flower stallts 14-2 in., calyx tube cups l ~ a l ~ e1do, h ~ovate,
s
short-pointed, fruit $ in. diain., carpels
20, sinoobh, oldong, twice! as long as the calyx.

Urena repanda,

we Herb#, Rrcct, Alternate, Stipulate, Lobed.

Hibiscus Trionum,

src-Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Stipulate, Lobed.
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Hibiscus Solandra,

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Stipulate, Lobed.

Hibiscus Sabdariffa,

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Stipulate, Lobed.

Hibiscus
Abelmoschus,

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Stipulate, Lobed.

Hibiscus cancellatus,

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Stipulate, Lobed.

Pentapetes phoenicea

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Stipulate, Lobed.

Ranunculus
hirtellus,

see Herbs, Erect,, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed.

Ranunculus
sceleratus,
Ranunculus lmtus,

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, J~obed.

Ranunculus arvensb,

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed.

Cirardinia
heterophylla,

see Herbs, Erect', Alt,erna.te, Stipulate, Lobed.

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed.

HERBS,ERECT,WITH ALTERNATE
STIPUI~ATE
LOBEDLEAVER.

Reseda pruhosa,
Trlumfetta pilosa,
TILIACEIE.
F. B. I. i. 394.
The Plains t,o
6,000 ft.
Sinllrt (C'ollett).

HH~?

H t \ r \ ) ~Erchct,
,
Alternitte, Stipulate, Simple, Entire.

rnptl~nmsize , prrc*nni:ll, branches coverecl with soft
star-shape~llrnirs ; 1tl:~ves3-5 by 1-2 in., ovate, lower leaves
3-lohed, t o o t l ~ ~ dcovc~rc(1
,
wit11 star-shaped hairs on both
siclcg, ~t:llk in., lii~ily,st,ipltlrs awl-shaped, bristly, shortrr tl1.111 t l ~ t )I ~ a fd t , i ~ l l i ; flowers 2 in., ycllow, in axillary
i ~ n dlt~iifopporc>d clnst~c~r,cl,
main flower fltnlk~hairy, shorter
t,hnn tlicl lcbaf ~tilllrs,minor fl0nc.r stnll<s vcry short, very
lrnirv, t)rncta awl-sl~apctl. lrairy, sopals 5, linear, hristlle
poinl~ltl,pctnls 5, o ~ ~ a t c ~ - ~ l ) lhairy
o n g , a t thc hase, st,nmens
1 0 or so. 11n1init,t.tl. st ylrl tl~rcbntl-like, 2-5-toothed ; fruit 4 in.
diam., inc!itdlng the hairy hooked spines & in. long, nearly
rouncl, 4-celled, seeds 8, rouncl, dark brown, flattened
on one ~ i d e .
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Spiraea vestita,
ROSACEIE.
F. B. I. ii. 323.
Himalaya,
7-12,000 ft.
Kashmir.
Hnttu (Collet't).

Plants of the Punjab.

medium size, shrubby, root perennial, stems velvety,
very like Meadow Sweet, Spirses Ulmaria ; leaves 2-12
in., irregularly dividecl into lobes, lateral lobes few or
many, sharply toot'hed, sma,ll, or one or two pairs 1; in.
long, terminal lobe 2-6 in. cliam., deeply cut into 3
to 5 :.harply-toothed, long-pointed segments, upper
surface smooth, lower white-felted, stipules half circular,
in. diam.,
large, sharply toothed, persistent ; flowers
white, in large oblong much-branched terminal clusters,
calyx 4-5-lobed, very small, lobes blunt, persistent, petals
4-5, oblong-rounded, stamens many, styles many, nearly
terminal, carpels many, ununited, woolly, 2-seeded.

a

Geum urbanurn,

see Herbs, Unbranched, Alternate, Stipulate, Lobecl.

Geum elatum,

see Herbs, Unbrnnchecl, Alternate, Stipulate, Lobecl.

Lavatera
kashmiriana,
MALVACEIE.
F. B. I. i. 319.
Kashmir.
Hazara,
7-8,000 ft.

Maha vertkillab,
MALVACEN.
F. B. I. i. 920.
The Plains t o
12,000 ft.
Simla, Matiana
(Collett).

stems covered with down, branching; leaves lower
5-lobed, circular, heart-shaped a t t,he base, round-toothed,
smooth above, downy beneath, stalk as long as the blade,
upper 3-5-lobed, lobes short-pointed, central longest,
stipules lineal-Ianceolnte ; flowers 3 in. diam., pink, on
axillary stalks, bracteoles 3, united below, broadly ovate,
shortly pointecl, sepals 5, lanceolate, longer than the hracteoles, petals 6, united below, wcdge-shaped, (leeply bifid,
stamens united into a column, woolly, stylea many ; carpels
many, separating from the axis, kidney-shaped, smooth,
shorter than the axis, seeds one in each carpel.

large, annual or perennial, branched, downy ; leaves
2-6 in. diam., nearly round, lobes 5-6, shallow, downy,
stalks 6-7 in., atipules lanceolate, hairy ; flowers small,
pale pink, crowtl~rlin nearly sessile axilli~ryclnsters, bratteoles 3, ununited, linear, sepals 5, unitetl below, trinngular-lanceolatr, pctala 6, unit,ed below, t,wice t h r lmgth of
the sepola, margin notched, stamrna united into tllh4
styles 10-12 ; carpels 10-12, encloged in the enlarged r . l l ~ s ,
netted on the side^, ribbed a t the baclr, each cnrpc.1 oneaeeded. This plant is sometimes used as a pot herb.

----
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HEBBS,ERECT,
WITH ALTERNATESTIPULATE
IJOBED
LEAVES.

Malva sylvestris,
Large Mallow,
Vilayati-kangai,
kanji.

MALVACEIE.
F. B. I. i. 320.
The Plains to
8,000 ft.
Theog (Collctt).
I<aslimir.
Hazara.

Abutilon graveolens,

Urena repanda,
MALVACEIE.
F. B. I. i. 330.
The Plains to
1,000 ft,.,
east of the Sutlej.

Hibiscus Trionum,
MAI,VACEIE.
F. B. I. i. 334.
The Plains to
6,000 ft.
Kashmir.
Hazwa.
Sut'lej Valley
(Collett).
Bal~cliist~an
(Lace).

J f ibiscus surattensis,

medium size, annual, smooth or with a few hairs,
leaves 1-3 in. diam., 5-7, blunt, shallow lobes, rounded,
base heart-shaped, stallrs 1-3 in., stipules oval, shortpointed, flowers I & in. cliam., pirlli streaked with purple,
on axillary stalks, 1 in. long, bracteoles ovate, shorter than
the bell-shaped calyx, petals with bearcletl stalked bases.
carpels downy or not, netted ; otherwise like thc last
species. This plant is much used a s a clemulcent.

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Stipulate, Simple.

medium size, perennial, much branched, covered with
star-shaped hairs ; leaves lower 2-2i in. long, roundish,
somewhat lobed, base heart-shapecl, slightly toothed with
rounded not,ches, upper leaves lanct~olixte,stipules linear ;
flowers $ in., pink, in racemes, ultinlstely in leafless clusters,
bra,cteolcs 6, 4-g in., awl-shnpetl, lulitetl below into a strongly ribbed cup, nearly leathery, lal,gel- t,llan the calyx, sepals
5, united linlf may up, stnmens unitctl into n tube, styles
10 ; carpels 5 , snloot,h, separnling froill the axis when ripe,
each carpel one-seeded, secds sn~oot~h.

medinm size, annual, illore or less coverctl with starshaped hairs ; leaves 1-14 in., tlivitled t'o the base (lower
lcnvcs somclimcs circular, nnctivitled), lobes usually 3,
lobccl nnrl tootjlicirl,::talks 1-14 in. long, stipules awl-shaped,
coverctl with long stiff hairs ; flowers I t in. diam., palo
yellow with n (lark pn1-ple cent,re, calj~x5-lobod t o the
mitltllc, bcll-sliapcd, jnflatetl, lobcs broad, short-pointed,
ncrrcs h a i ~ y ,wintling, afler~vnrtlspilrplc, petals 5, united
helow nnd \\it11 t l ~ cstamina1 t u l ~ c , stamens united into
n t,nl)c, s l ylc.: 5, unitctl liall way u p ; capsule oblong, blunt,
6-ct~llctl,vc>lvtsty,splittiug from above into 5 valves, seeds
many, Itidn~y-slia~~cd,
vclvd,y ~ v i t ~star-sliapecl
h
hairs.

pec P r o ~ l r s t eHerbs, Altcrnat8e, Stlipnlatc, Lobed.
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Hibtsous Solandrs,
MALVACEE.
F. B. I. i. 336.
The Plains t o
5,000 ft.
Simla.
Sut'lej Valley
(Co1let.t).

Hibiscus vitifollus,
B a n knpas.

MALVACEE.
F. B. I. i. 338.
The Plains to
2,000 ft.

Hibiscus Gibsoni,
MALVACR.~.
F. B. I. i. 330.
The Plains.

FUblseus Sabdarifla,
Rozelle or Red
mrrel,
Pal tun.

MALVACEIE.
F. B. I. i. 840.
The plain^,
cnltivatcd.

Plants of the Pzcnjnb.

medium size, annual, velvety or hairy, slightly branched, leaves 1-2&in. across, heart-shaped a t the base, shortpointtld, coarsely toothed, hairy on both sides, lower leaves
long-stalked, ovate or circnla,r, more or less 3-lobed, upper
deeply 3-lobed, lobes narrowly oblong, stipules brist,ly,
flowers i-) in. diam., yellow, whit,e or pinli on solitary,
jointed axillnry stalks, 1; in. long, in a loose leafless terminal raceme, sepal3 united below, triangular, short-pointed,
petals broacl a t the t,ip, notched, capsule ovoid, pointcd,
hairy a t the top, not l o n ~ e Lhan
r
the calyx, seeds blackish :
otherwise like Hibiscus Trionum.
large, annual or biennial, hairy, slightly prickly,
branches many, leaves 1-4 in. diam., 3-7-lobed, lobes shortor long-pointed, smooth or felted on both surfaces,
toothed, stalks 29 in., stipules very small, bristly, flowers
24 in. diam., yellow with n purple centre, drooping, on axillary, solitary or clllstered at thc end of branches, stalks
jointed, bracteoles 5-8, bristly, lint>ar,not united and shorter than the calyx, sepal9 united half \tray up, lanceolate,
velvety, petals two or thrcv. times as long as the sepals,
capsule hairy, braked, &winged, shorter than the sepals,
r~eeds brown, trnhercled ; otherwise like the last species.
The bark yieltls a strong ~ i l v c r yfibrc.
mcdium sizr, pc.i.~bnnia,l,I~i~tl,ncl~(~s
bristly or priclrly,
leaves 1-8 in., tl,$eply tliritlocl int,o lobes, l o l ) ~ '01)long~
l a n c e o l i ~ t ~t.oot,hrcl,
,
sinool;ll or Iii~~iry,
st,nllr il,S long
t'lle
hlacle, flowers i,wice t,lit\ 1,\11fit,llof t,li,>l)l';bct,(\~l~s,
y~110~
with il pnrpltl crntrc. or a.11 l)u~.l)l,l,
011 solil,i~.i.y
a,xill;try ~tallcfl,
bracteoles ununitetl, lincai1.1.. pi.icltl,y, c~lrvingover t l ~ ecalsx,
sepals r l n i t ~ dbrlow, Ii~~ncc~olnt,,~,
st.w,inina.ltqubo11:l'lf c,overed
with ant,ht>rs,caps~.~Ip
ovoi(l, ~)l)illt,rld,valvt~slxist'ly, seeds
soft wit,h s c a . t , t , t ~ ~11;l.ii.s
( l : ill ot,]lc>r p ~ i l ~ tlili(b
~ s tjhe I ~ I ' s ~
specirs.

Inrgr, nnnn;rl, slnootll, xt,cllll l , ~ ~ ~ - l ) l iIca,vcs
sh,
2-3 in.,
I]~,~
I O \ V V ~1~:h~cs
~ e ~ ~ g e - ~ hat,
~ l1 , ~ ~IKI,SI~.
( ~ t lI . ~ s , ~ ;3-5-1ol~t1(1,
s ~ r n c t ~ i mnot.
r s l o l ~ ~ t Il o, l , t ~ Ii~.t~cc~ol;l.l~~
or ol,long, glandu
lnr hcnc.n.t,h, t,oothctl, st,;rll\ 2 i l l . , ~.c>tltlish,
st.ipnlca 4 ill. long,
linear, short-pnin tcltl, flow18l.s2; in. tli;~,lll.,yrlllo\~0 1 prl)1°
on golit,a.ry nxillia,~.ysllc)rt. ?~l,;t,llis,
t~l~iclic~oc~tl
at tjllc top,
I>~.i~.ct,,~olos
8-12,, ~ltlit,tb~l
t , t~
. l l t b ] ) ; I S P o f t.11,' calyx, cil'l~x
('nIn,t.ging in fruit,, s ~ l ~ ;nrlit,otl
~ l s Irl\low i l ~ n~itl
, ~ tllc itit'o :It flc'flh~
1,risl ly pnrplv cap, c;rl)s~llro\-oid, point,rd, h:r.i~y,~ h o r t ' ~ ' ~
t1h;ln t h ~calyx, seeds nearly gla.l~roua, k i t l l ~ t ~ ~ - s h: n , ~ ~ l
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otlierwiscb like blie last species. This plant is cultivated
for thc sillic of thc cbdiblc calyx, from which an acid jelly
is prc'l~:lr~~cl
; it is usc'tl as a preventive of scurvy. The stems
supply a strong silky fibre.

Hibiscus ficulneus,
Duln, kapnsiya.
~~ALVACEE.

F.B. I. i. 340.
The Plains.

Hibiscus pungens,

R~ALVACEB.
. ! I B. I. i. 341.
Himalaya,
'2-5,000 ft.

(Duthic).

Hibiscus
Abelmoschus,
Musk mallow,
11Ilcvlr lc dnnn, knsturi
bltcrrdi.

R~AT,VACB~.
F. 13. I. i. 342.
Thc Pl;~,in~.

very la,rge, annual, branches usually covered with
broad-based sharp prickles, leaves 24-4 in., 5-7-lobed,
with wid? sinuses between the lobes, lobes broad a t the
tip, na.rrow a,t the base, unequally toothed, stalks 24-4 in.,
shipules 4 in. ion!, linear, ha#iry, soon falling off, flowers
1-12 in. dinin., wliite wit11 a pink centre, on stalks, half the
lengtli of the leaf stalks, the upper in a leafless raceme,
bracteoles 4-6, broad, leafy, sepals united nearly entirely,
t'ips thread-lilie, capsule 1 + in. long, ovoid, felted, with a
curvecl beak, 5-angled, sticky when young, seeds round,
softly hairy ; other~viselike the last species. This plant ie
often cultivated and supplies a n excellent white fibre,
the seeds are put into sweetmeats.

iilediunl size, annual or perennial, branches bristly
m d dotted, leaves 5-8 in., heart-shaped, 7-lobed, lobes
l i n e a r - l a n c r ~ l a t ~long-pointed,
,
deeply toothed, upper
3-lobed, stalk longer than the blade, stipules broadly lanceolatt., upper ones linear, flowers 5 in. diam., yellow with a
purple ccntrr clrooping on racelnose stalks 1-2 in. long,
b r i ~ c t ( ~ oI1 in.,
~ s enla.rging in fruit, calyx 5-toothed, ~t~alninal
co'umn wit11 i ~ n l ~ l ~ ca11
r s tlllcl way up, capsule in. long,
slcnclrl., hair. ; ~t~herwise
liltel the last species.
I:lrg(', i ~ n n n i ~h:~irv,
l,
brnnched ; lcnves heart-shn,pecl,
ovatc 0 1 , usi~i~lly
3-7-lobed, lobes oblong-lan~eoln~te,
shortor long-lwint~c~t1,
coi~rselytootlxed, hairy a,hove or below,
st8alli 1ongc.r t*lia,ntllr I~ladt.,stipule smizll, awl-shaped,
ilowers 3-4 in. tlinnl., yellow with :I crinlson centre, solit ~ r yoftc.11 a8ppi~rentlyterininal on stout curved stalks,
bri~ctrolc~s
6-12, linear, nnunited, hairy, much shorter than
t,hc cnl,yx, srp:els nnitc~dcscclpt the 5 tips, split down on
on(. sidc, capsnlr 24-3 in., ovi~tt.,short-pointed, hairy, seeds
ltitlnoy- .Iial,rld, wit11 i~ nluslty swnt ; o'herwise like the last
slx'cicsg. Mrlslt is obtibinc~dfrom this pli~nta'ncl it also yields
a strong fibrc, it is, thorefore, widely cultivated.

Hibiscus canceilatus,
MALVACEIE.
F. B. I. i. 342.
Thc Plains to
6,000 ft.
Simla, Syri
(Collett).
Hazara (Douie).

large, annual, bristly, root spindle-shaped, leaves
4-6 in., bluntly 5-angled, or rounded, round-toothed,
hairy, upper leaves with angular lobes at the base, stalks
4 in., stipulev linear, flowers 4-5 in. diam., drooping, yellow
\\.it11 a purple centre on stallis niuch shoricr than tha leafstalks, rucemccl at the cncls of L~anchcs,bracts 2 at the
base oi each stalk, awl-shaped, bractcoles 10-18, 1; in.
long, lineur, bristly, incurved, capsulc ovoid, furrowed,
very hriiry, q u a 1 in length to the bracteoles, seeds many,
kidney-shaped, black, not musky ; otherwise like the last
species.

Hibiscus esculentus,
li~rge, annual, roughly hairy, leaves 8-12 in. long,
3-5-lobed,
heart-sli~~pecl
at the base, lobes lanceolatc-oblong,
Okra,
Bl~intii,rtcm;uroi.
MALVACEX.
P.E. I. i. 343.
The Piains to
4,000 ft.,
cultivated.

Pentapetes
phmnicea,

coursely toothed, rough, stalk as long as the blade, reddish,
stipulcs linear, dowers large, yellow with a crimson centre
on stout short stalks, shorter than the leaf-stalks, bracteole,~8-lU, linear, equal in length to the calyx, soon
f ~ l l i n goff capsule 6-10 ill. long, oblong, tapering 6-8rilbccl, smooth or hairy, heeds many, round, with lines,
sinooth or hairy ; otherwise like the last specics. This
plant is colnmonly cultivated, the unripe capsule end
:eecls a r ~eaten as a vegetable. It yiclds a silky fibre
which is used in paper-making.

large, a ~ ~ n u asinoot,h
l,
or beitlilig a few scattered starshaped hairs, branched ; leaves 3-5 in., triangular or
Dop(i?~cbr
igu,
lanceolutv with 2 lobes at thc base, round-tootlled,
gul dupnhta~ita.
snlootll above, star-shaped hairs on tha veins bcncath,
STERCULIACE~E. stallr 1 in., stipules linear, equal in length to the gti1'lk ;
k'. U. I. i. 371.
flowtlrs 1-lfr ill., scarlet, open at noon, drop next morning,
T l ~ ePlains, in wet
or tit-\;o togc~tlicron jointed nxillary stalks, bractcol(?s
places.
3-5, threacl-lilre, lmlf the lcngth of the calyx, soon falling off,
st~pals5 , lanceolate, united below, rough, petal3 5, ovato
with a broad tip, stalnens '20, 15 fertile in 5 groups of 3
a l t c r r ~ a t i nwith
~
5 nnfcrtile (staminodes), style dividing
nl)ovu ant1 twistvd, stigmas 6, rninutc ; capsule 4 in. diam.,
nearly rountl, bristly with stnr-shaped hairs, shorter than
thc persistent sepals, seeds 8-12, in 2 rows in each of
5 cells, angular, rough. The capsule is used as a domulcent.

Plants of the Punjab.

Ar temisia
Dracunculus,

we Herl~d,Erect, Alternate, Exstipulatc, Lobed,

Artemisia parviflora,

see Hezbs, Ercct, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed.

Artemisia scoparia,

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed.

Artemisia annua,

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed.

Artemisia maritima,

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed.

Artemisia vulgaris,

scc Herbs, Erect; Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed,

Artemisia
Roxburghiana,

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed.

Artemisia vestita,

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipu'ate, Lobed,

Artemisia laciniata,

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed.

Artemisia
Moorcroftiana,

sce Horbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed.

Artemisia
Absinthium,

scc Hcrl)s, Ercct, Altcrnatc, Exstipulate, Lobed.

Artemisia
Sieversiana,

so.: Hurbs, Erc'ct, Alti~rnatc,Exstiputatc, Lobed.

Rumex hastatus,
l(alnmbn1, ccn~lorn.
I'OIIYCONAC~~~,
P.H. I. v. GO.
Ilini:~la~~~,
1- H , O 0 0 fl,.
Iii~~hinir.
Sinlla (C!olIot,l).
Hnzar:~(Barrc tt,).

247

i~lotliuinsizc, root perennial, steins and branches
g~'oovctl,snlooth ; lcavcls 1-2& by 1-2 in., sta,lked, 3-lobed,
2 lobc~s 1~1.0,ic~cbing
l)acltwardg, narrow, or not lobed,
1)rontl y Irinngnlar, long-pointed, stipules tubula.r, thin,
not fringc>tl, soon t'orn and disappearing ; flowers very
sm:1,11,grcon, oft,cn turning red, in circu1a.r distant clusters
fornii~lgnsilla,ry ri~cc.lric.: a.nd terminal branching racemes,
ofl(1n crowtlotl in fruit, calyx G-lobed, in fruit circu!ar,
l)iilk, not fringed, notclicd a t Loth ends, petals none
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stamens 6, styles 3, stigmas fringed ; nuts sharply Siangled,
brown, enclosed in the 3 inner segments of the calyx.
Thi-: plant is used as a pot herb.
like the last species, but male and female flower~lon
Rumex acetosa,
P O L Y ~ O N A C E ~separate
E.
plants, branches few, racemes leafless, outer sepals
F. B. I. v. 60.
reflexed.
Himalaya,
8-12,000 ft.
Kashmir.

Cannabis sativa,
Indian Hemp,
Bhang.

URTICACEE.
F. B. I. v. 487.
The Plains to
9,000 ft.
Hazara (Barrett).
Gimla (Collett).
Baluchistan
(Hughes-Buller).

Girardinia
heterophylla,
Ir'eri, knl, bhabar.
URTICACEE.
F. B. I. v. 550.
Himalaya,
5-8,000 ft.
Hazare (Barrett).
s i d a (Collett).

large, annual, stems grooved, felted, branches few,
erect, slender, a comnlon wecnd a's0 cultivated ; leaves
4-8 in. diam., opposite, stallted, much divided, upper leaves
1-5-lobed, Iowrr 5-1 1-lobed, I~ncas-lanc~olate,middle
lobe longest, coarsely and sharply toothed, long-pointed,
wedge-shaped at the base, dark green above, downy below,
stipules lateral, awl-shaped, bristly ; flowers greenish-yellow,
small, male and female on separate plants, males clustered
in short, axillary, drooping branched racemes, ca'lyx of
5 segments, segments boat-shapecl, petals ncne, stamens
5, fdaments long, thread-like, females crowded, sessile
in the axils of leafy bracts, style-arms 2, thread-like ; achenes
in., flattened, hard, enclosed in the persistent bracts.
%e intoxicating drugs, p n j a and charas, consist of the
resin obtained from the stem, young leaves and flowerg,
bhnn;~ is merely the dried leaves and achenes. Hemp
is obtained from the fibrous stems.

large, annual, root perennial, stem and branches
very long stinging hairs liko
furrowed, covcrrtl
nett'le ; leavcs 4-12 in. long and I~road,long-stalked, 3nerved from the base, I,sondly ovate, upper leaves 3-5lobed, heart-shaptld nt the base, sharply toothed, stipules
large, united, leaf-lilie, divitlcd a t the tip ; flowers small,
green, sessile, closcly crowded, male and female on the same
or separatcb plants. when mnlc n,nd female are toget'her
the male are in ncarly cylinclric clusters on the lower part
of thp spike, ant1 t,hc fenla,le in clustered heads in the upper
part, when Reparate, malo in long ~llenderoften branch~(1
spikes, and fema,lv in short oblong spilies, in fruit becoming
thick and dcnspl~bristly ; male flowers, calyx of 4 sepals,
petals none, stamen 1 4, [ m a l e flowers calyx tubular with
small 3-toothed mouth, splitting in fruit, style long,
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thread-lilte, persi~t~ent,
stigma minute ; capsule (achcne)
broad, flattened, ovate, blacli. This plant supplies an excellent fibre used in making fishing nets.

Thermopsis barbata,
LEGUMINOS~.
F. B. I. ii. 62.
Himalaya,
8-12,000 ft.
Kashmir.
Patarnala (Collett).

Argyrolobium
roseum,

sillall to 1ned:uin siecl, pereniiia'l, rootstock woody,
stellls t>ufted, l)rsiichc~sma,ny, densely sha,ggy ; leaves of
3 st.ssilt~ le;~fle(swit11 leaf-lilic~sbipu1t.s a t t'he base, each
node appearing to h u v t ~a tuft of simple leaves, leaflets
sinootli or luiry, lanceoli~te,1-2 in.! entire ; flowers 1 in.
long, clurk purple, clustered in short a x i l l s i , ~racrmes forming a t,ri-minal bi-itnched rnccxme, bracts shaggy, united
a t the base or free, cnlys top-shaped, 5-toothed, teeth lanceola,t,e, 2 upprr, morcl or less united, 3 lower twice
the tube, peti~ls5, all long-stalked, posterior (standard)
largest circular, sides turned back, 2 wing .petals ovate,
ouler part broader, 2 keel petals faintly joined, oblongovate, stamens 10, uaunited, style thread-like, incurved ;
pod 1-2 by 9-3 in., linear-oblong, short-pointed, seeds 2-6.

slni111, l ~ ~ r ( ~ n n it~liiiiljr
a 1 , silky 111 anches slencl~r,spreading 0 1 l)ro<li.ato; lca\-c$selig~t,i~tc~ly
coiupound, leaflets 3,
~ I ~ ~ ~ I M I N O S ~in.,
. o ~ i ~ JI'I~II
t c ~ i~ l)~oatliw~uitl(~tl
til), bas(>~vctl~(~-shapecI,
k'. B. I. ii. 64.
scls<il(i.loaf st,~llioqu;~lto or shoitc~ithan thc loaves, stipules
The Plains to
ininulc, lincbilr, l,t~l.sistvnt, ununi tcil ; flowcxrs +$ in., pink
6,000 ft,.
or yc~llow tinged w ~ t l ipillli in 1-4-flowered leaf-opposed
Rawalpindi.
stilllrcd rthcrmes, longc~r t,han the leaves, calyx
in.,
Ki~llllt~a
(Donic).
2-l~ppcd,slit nrarly to thcb bas(>,5 distinct teeth, 2 to the
Ba1uchir;ltnn
~ i l ' p ~ r3, t,o t8hc lowor Ill), sii1ootJ1, lililccolate, petals 5,
(Boivvirr).
l ~ i ~ ~ longor
~ l l y tht111 thc calyx. standard oblong-circular,
11otch~tllongi~rtOli~11toh(luppcr lip of the calyx, wings oblong,
lrtlcl broitclly oblong, blunt,, shorter than the standard,
HLi~111('1i~10, ill1 ~~llitcld,
5 long,r('rwith large anthers attached
at t l i c b cnd, 5 sl~oi,torwill1 snlnll(>ranthers at,tached in the
inidrllc, stl,vltl long, tlirrlt~d-like,incurvad ; pod P in. long,
crcct, strught, narrow, flattened, seeds 10-15.

:,

a
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HERBS,EREOT,W I T H ALTERNATE
STIPULATE
C O M ~ O U NLEAVES.
D

Lotononis
small, annual, finely silky, branches many, spreadLeobordea,
ing ; 1ca1-0s cligitately compound, lcaflcts 3, $-+ in, long,
IIEGIUMINOS.B. lancc.olatc, silther fleshy, tip blunt, broad, ~vit'ha minutely
F, B. I. ii. 64.
finc point, leaf stalks as long as the leaves, stipules minute,
Peshitwar (Stewart). lancco!ate, sooil falling. off; flowers f in., pale yellow or
Baluchistan
(Hughes-Buller).

red, nearly sessile, 1-5, in the axils of most of the leaves,
calyx 4-+ in., silky, tecth 5, lowest tooth deepest, petals 5,
a littlc longer t h a n the calyx, standard narrow, wings
shorter, narrower, lrcel petals firmly united, longer, tip
sharply incnrved, stamens 10, united i n a tube, slit along
tho top, anthcrs as i n the last species ; pod linear-oblong,
scarcely longer t h a n the calyx, seeds 4-8.

Crotalaria
medicaginea,

see Prostrate Herbs,
pound.

Alternate,

Stipulate, Corn-

Ononis hircina,

sec Shrubs, Erect, Alternate, Stipulate, Compound.

Trifolium pratense,

scc Prostrotc Herbs, Alternate., Stipulate, Compound.

Trigonella
Fsnum-graecum,
Fenugreek,
fiIcth i.

LEGI'MIY
OYZ.
F. B. I. ii. 87.
Thr Plain$ to
I

5.000 ft'.
Ksuhmir.
Hazara.
Ba'uchiutan (Lucc).

Trigonella
polyeerata,

.

nicdinm s'zc, annual, cultivntcd, strongly scentcd,
rol,ust, newly sniooth ; lcavcs pinnately compound, leaflets
i-1 in. long, l a ~ ~ c c ~ o l ; ~ t o - otip
l j l oIjroad,
~ ~ ~ , toothed, lateral
nclarly sossil(>,trsrminal st,;~lIirtl,ncrvc>splolninrnt, running
into t110 tc~t~th,
~til)ultssIanctoInt,r, ent:rc, long-pointed,
unitled to tlic. Itlaf stalk ; flowe s small, pale ycbllow, in short
raccI1nc.s at tlio end of asillary stall<, often hrist,!e-tipped,
calyx I-: in., 1)ell-shapt>tl, tccth 5, dist,inct, Iinclar, pctals
5 , narrow, staritlard arid wings I I C ; L I . ~ eqtia1,
~
kecl shorter,
I~lunt,n llttl~. longc~.than thc calyx, stamens 10, upper
nchnrly or qaito frcbc>,otht'rs unitcstl ; pot1 2-3 in. long, often
cnl,votl, I O I ~ ~ - ~ , ~ ~ ; I I , sV o~ I~, d s10-90. 'I1his plant is cultiratcd
ilH :I fotl(l~~r
c l o p and a pot liorb, t,hc scc~dsarc uscd as a
spice ancl as n carn~inative.

sco 1'rost.ruto IIcrLs, Altcrri;~tc\, Stil)uIatt',
pound.

corn-

Trigonella Emodi,
LEGUMIN~~B.
17. E. I. ii. 88.
Hinla.laya,,
4-11,000 ft.
1Cashm:r.
bIarsli.
Baluchistiln
(Hughes-Boiler).

liicdinln size, often robust, >mooth, much branchcd, leaflel,~3, 4-2 in. long, ovate with a broad tip, deeply
1 ootliecl, st,ipules linear, brist'ly, deeply toothed, flowers
4-6, ma rely Id, ra,ccnles on stalks 1-2 in. long, terminating in a distinct point, calyx 3-8 in., smooth, teeth
linear, as long as the tube, corolla twice or thrice as long a s
tho calyx, pod 4-2 by 9-i in., linear-oblong, smooth,
straight, seeds 4-6 ; otherwise like the last described
species.

Trigoilella
corniculata,
LEGUMINOSB.
F. 13. I. ii. 88.
I'll:. Plains to
12,000 ft.
Kashmir.
Simla (Collett).

vcsy lilic the last spccies, but the calyx teeth are
shorter, tlic pod is rccusvcd instead of straight.

nic~dium sizc, annual, slender, lcaves pinnately cornMelilotus parviflora,
pouncl, lc,tiielts :-,;
in., ovate or oblong, only upper parts
or indica,
tootlied, l~,lsccntiic~,latcrt~lleaflets nearly sessile, terminal
Melilot,
onc stalked, iiervcs prolonged to thc tcoth, stipules linear,
Sb~,ji,
?~zcil~it.
LTSOUAIINOS.~~. long-l)oiritctl, unitccl to the leaf stalk, apex notchecl ;
flo~vc~ls
Tii in., yc~llow,in long axillary racemes, 1 in. long,
V. B. I. ii. 89.
in fruit 1cngthc.nc~clto 2 in., calyx
'l'li!~ 1)1;1,iiis10
in., teeth 5, triangular,
3,000 f t .
l)c~ti~,ls
5,
in., sooil fulling off ; pot1
in., tipped by the
Jaligi.
style, onc-sc~dctl. This plant is a common weed in
Mianwali 1)istrict.
coriificlcls, and 1s sorrletiines cultivated as a fodder
clop.

+-+

vt.1.y liku t h 5 1 ; b s t sl)i~cic~~,
b u t moro robust and taller,
1.:lccnlcs, flowous and pocl arc largclr, and the latter is often
I,IC(:LJMINOS.IC. 2-sc~~tlctl.'L'liis 11l;~nlis also used for fodder, and is
I?. I!. I. ii. 89.
fl~ngriuitwllcn tlrying.
r 1
1 li(> l ) l ; ~ i ~toi s
1:3,000 ft.
S i n ~ l(Coll(d,(,).
;~
Mianwali District,.

Melilotus alba,

White Melilot,
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Medicago falcata,
Medick, non-such,
LEOUMINOSB.
P. B. I. ii. 90.
Himalaya,
5-10,000 f t .
Mashobra (Collett).
Kashmir.

mrdiuin size, perennial, nearly smooth, branches
inany ; leavrs pinnately compound, leaflets 3, 9-1 in. long-,
nr~rrowlyoblong, upper pktrt toothed, base entire, lateral
leaflets sessile, terminal one stnlkecl, nerves prolonged to
the teeth, stipules narrowly lanceolate, long-pointed, united
t o the leaf stalk ; flowers in., yellow, in axillary stalked
racemes, calyx $ in., bell-shaped, teeth 5, bristle-like, nearly
equal, as long as tho tube, petals 5, standard petal not
stalked, keel short r r than the wing petals, blunt, corolla
twice as long as the calg-x, stamens 10, upper ono free,
ot,hers united, style srnooth, incurved ; pod
in. long,
siclrle-shaped, smooth, seeds 5-10.

+-:

Medicago sativa,
Lucerne,
Aljalfn.
LEGUMINOS~E.
F. B. I. ii. 90.
The Plains t o
5,000 ft.
Baluchistan '
(Boissier).

Cyam0psis

psoralioides,
Kulthi. g w r .
LEBUMINOSLE.
F. B. I. ii 92.
Thtl Plaing.
Rawitlpiricli
(Aitchisox~).
Bduchistnn
(Hughcs-Bullur).

Indigofera trifoliata,

very like the last species, of which i t nilty be the cultivated variety, but is rnore erect, less branched, flowers
purple or blue, ttnd POCISrough, twisted into a double spiral,
This plant is widely cultivated as a fodder crop.

.
medium size, annual, r o I ) ~ ~ s covered
t,
with laterally
attached grey hairs, stems 4-sided ; leaves stallred, leaflets
3, 2-3 in. long, ovate, short-pointed, decbply toothed, stipules
linear-Lristle-like ; flowers in., purplish, in shortly stalltcd
6-30 crowclrd axi1lai.y raccJmrs, bra,cts bristle-lilw, pro,jclct,ing bryontl trhr butls, ciilyx &-+ in., tnbc oblique, t c ~ t h
5, nnetlual, lowest long, I)rist,li~-IiIrc~,
pc~tals5, j u ~ tprotrnding from t h t ~calyx, sooo falling off, standitrd and wing p('ta1~
narrow, k(b~lt, unt, slightly incurvetl, stitnirns 10, uniitd,
stylo short,, much inciluvt~d; pot1 1;-2 in. long, straight,
thick, f l e ~ l i , crc~c(,
~,
3-l<crblr)tlon Ijaok, set~ds H-12. This
plant is cultivated as a vegetable ancl for fodder.

a

set:

Prostrate

Herbg, Alternate, Stipulate, Com-

pound.

Indlgofera trita,

see Shrul~s,Eroct. Altcrnatc~,Stipulate, Compound.

Tavernlera
nummularia,

suc ShruLs, Erect,, Altor~intc,Stipulatc, Compound.

Planis of the Pu,njab.
--

Ebenus stellata,

-

- ---- -- - -.
-- - --
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see S h r u l ~ s ,Erect,, A l t e r n a t , ~ ,St,ipula,te, Compound.

Lespedza juncea,
Lespedeza
Gerardiana.

see Shl-abs, Erect,, Alt,ernnbe, St,ipnlnt,e, Componncl.

Lespedeza elegans,

see Shrulls, Erect,, Alt,crna,t,c, S t i p u l n l , ~ Componnd.
,

Lourea vespertilionis,

see Herbs, Erect,, Alt.erna.t,e, S t i p n l a t , ~ ,Lobecl.

Uraria picta,

sce H e r l ~ s ,Erect,, Alternate,
Lea,flet.s illany.

Uraria lagopus,

see Shruljs, Erect,, Alt,erna,t,e, St8il)nlnt,e,Compound,
IJea.flets 3.

Uraria neglects,

see shrub^, Erect,, Alternate? Stipula.t'e, Compound,
Tleaflrt,s 3.

Zornia diphylla,

snlClll, wnl~nal,stcnls sc.1-rral, s l r n d ~ r ,branches wiry,
zigzag, linii y 01. J - r l r r t y , tnftcvl ; lclnres stiillrrd, leaflets 2, 3-1
in.. Inncc~olatc~.
I c : ~ t h r r y ,(lotled with blaclt glands, stipulrs
I(baflll\c>.l;~ncc~olnto,
pi.otlncrd tlo\vu in a spni. : flowers in.
long. y ( ~ 1 1 0 \S~P, H S ~ ~i nC i > ~ (i 1~\ ; 1 t1 1 : 1 ~ ~ iarcbnlcbs.1-3 in., each
fl01vt.1. aliiro~lllitlilcn ill ;I l ) i l i ~of Itli~f-likef ~ i n g e dbracts,
c;llyx n i i ~ ~ u t cnlc~utl)iiinons,
>.
t c ~ t ~ t 5~,h 2 upper united, 2
1,11c~i~,11
v ~ 1 . ys l ~ o r t ,low(~st,(~(111:11t,o tlit> ~ i p p ( > sp(>t8als
,
5,
s l , ~ n d ; i r (rl o ~ ~ i li(~t'1
~ d , ~ l l ; ~ i l )inc11~~(1(1,
ly
l)lunt, t ~ i c ae s long
:IS t,hc c:rly?c, H ~ ; I I I I ~10,
~ ~1111itetl
S
illto il bnh(.. 5 longer with
ronlitl i r ~ ~ t l ~ c a~litsr ,~ i ~ i r l i nvgi t l i 5 s l l o r t , ~ lwith
,
oblong
;111111oi5, sty11~si11ool11,i i i ~ ~ ~ r .r vpod
d flattt~ne(1,minnt,ely
~ x i c l t l y ,~ ~ o l ~ n d fi in og~ lthe>
l b l i ~ c l ~uplxlr
,
margin nearly
s l r i ~ i g h tlowcl
,
tlt.tll)ly intl(~nlc~t1,
joillts 2-5, srcvls 2-5.

LJEGUMINOSW.
El. B. I. ii. 147.
'I'hc Plains to
5,000 ft.
V i ~ l l ~ yI~cllow
s
Siml:it
(Collt~l1,).

Rubus saxatilis,
Rubus Clarkei,

H(Y

Stipulate, Compound,

P I ' o H ~ , IH~(;~I I, ~
. ~,Altesi~a,t(~,
s~,~
Stil)llli~te,Compound.

scc Prost,l-nt<c H~>I.I)H,Altcl,na.l,c, Stlipulatc,
1"" ""1.

Com-
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HERBS,
ERECT,WITH ALTERNATE
STIPULATE
COMPOUND];EAVES.

Potentilla
argyrophylla,
ROSACEZ.
F. B. I. ii. 356.
Himalaya,
8-13,000 ft.
Kashmir.
Matiana, Narkanda
(C~llet~t).

Indigofera hirsuta,
LE~UMINOSB.
F. B. I. ii. 98.
The Plains t o
4,000 ft.

Indigofera
anabaptista,
LEGUMINOSIE.
F. B. I. ii. 102.
The Plains.

large, perennial, rootstoclr vcry stout, stem velvety,
robust ; leaves digitntely compountl, leaflets 3, 2-3 in.,
sessile or stalked, ovate, conrsely toothed, green, ancl finely
hairy above, white-ielted beneath, main leaf stalk 2.3 in.,
stipules nnitecl t o the Icaf stalk-base, ovate-oblong, shortpointed ; flowers 2-1 in. clinm., yellow or dark purple, in
terminal branched racemrs, brncttoles 5, oblong, blunt,
short- or long-pointed, calyx silky, persistent, lobes 5,
alternating with the hracteoles, long-pointed, petals 5,
heart-shapecl with the notch ont~vards, stanlens many,
styles lateral short, persistent, carpels very many, small,
crowded on a small dry receptaclc ; fruit is a head of many
hard smooth nchenes, coverecl by the overlapping ca,lyx
lobes ; achenes one-seeded.

:

large, annual or biennial, densely ha'ry, with laterally
attached hairs ; leaves pinnate, 2-5 in., shortly stallie(1,
leafltbts 5-11, 1-2 in. long, opposite, ovate with a brontl tip,
meml~ranous, grey-green, stipnlcs hristlc-like, fc)athered ;
flowers in., red, in densc slcntlt>rhairy axillary racemes,
in., densely velvety,
2-6 in. long, bract,s n ~ i n l ~ t ccalyx
,
teeth 5, bristle-like, long feathered, ~ c t a l s5, not much
longer than the calyx, soon falling off, st,andm.cl ovate with
a broad tip, keel pet,als united, straight, not, beaked,
spurred on each ~ i t l enear t,he hnsc, stlamens 10, upper
free, the rest united, ant,he~.st i l ~ p c dwith n n ~ i n n t ~point,
c
~ t ~ y l smooth,
e
incurved ; pod 8-z in. long, cylintlrical,
rlensely velvety, 6-8-seeded.

small, annual, I,ranch~s spreatling, covered thinly
with hairs likra those of thc last, species, I,nt o1wa.y~ white,
lcnves pinnatrb, 3hortly ~t,a'lic>tl,
l t ~ a f l c l3-7,
~ o p p o ~t ~ i-1
.
in. long, lnnc~olatc1~1thn I~roatltip, stipnle.: I)rifitlt~-lilt~,
p r ~ s i s t ~ ~ nflowers
t,
& in., scarcely longer than the. calyx, in
short, dense, 12-20-flow~rcdracr'mcH, ciilyx # in., silvpry
hairecl, t ~ e t hbristly, pod llnear, rcflcxed ; in other r~r-lpccts
like the lnat species.

Plants of

Tephrosia purpurea,
Snrpank, bnnsnbansu.

LEGU~~INOSB.
F. B. I. ii. 112.
The Plains t'o
6,000 ft.
Simln (Collet,t').
Balucl~istnn
(Hughes-I3nllcr).

Tephrosia villosa,
LEGUMINOSE.
F. H. I. ii. 113.
Thc Plains.

the Punjab.
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m ~ d i u msizc, perennial, much branchecl, stems slender,
cylindrical ; lea,ves 3-6 in., pii~nat~e,
shortly stalked, stipulcs
linear-awl-shaped, leaflets 13-21, nal i,o\v, Ianceolate with n,
broad tip, blunt, green, smootli a b o ~ e ,silliy beneath;
in., rclcl, thinly silliy, in leaf opposed looseflowers
flo\verc.d rascmes, 3-6 in. long, bracteoles minutc, calyx d-$
in., silliy, teeth 5, 2 upper teeth longer t h a n the 3
lower, petals 5, $-$ in., standard circular, silky without!,
keel petals blunt, stainens 10, upper free, oi hers
united, stplc curved, smooth, tuft of hairs a t the tip ; pod
18-2 by ill., scssile, velvety, flat, sc-cds 6-10. This plant
is used as a d i ~ r e t ~ itonic,
c,
and laxative.

a-g7
+

small, perennial, s t i ~ m szigzag, woody, finely downy
with whi te flat-lying hairs ; lenvcs 2-3 in. long, near:y sessile,
stiplilcs lincnr, ascentling or reflesed, leaflets 13-19, grey
green, nearly smooth al~orc.,si1lL-y helo\$?, narrowly Ianceolnte with llie tip broad and oftc.11 notched ; flowers # in.,
red in racemes 6 or more inches long, lower flowers in
distant separate clusteis of stallis, bracts bristle-lil~e,
fcatherctl, calyx 4-% in., very sillqr, t eetlli 5, brist,le-lilre,
lower longcr t11an i lie calyx t ul,c, pct:~ls5 , not much longer
than t,he calyx, s!ninens and style as in the last species ;
pod 1-la in. long,
in. blond, drnscly velvet,y, curved,
sharply bent clo~vn.

:-+

Tehprosia pauciflora,
LEOUMINOSR.
F.D. I. ii. 114.
The l'lnins.
Baliicl~ist~an
(Lace).

Sesbania aculeata,

very like bile last species, but leaflets 5-9, flowers
st,a.llrctl in pairs in the nxils of lenvrs.

large, nanual, shrub-lilic, hrn~ncl~cs
and under-surface
of Ic:~f mid-rills armed with small hooked priclrles ; Ieavea
I I E G U M I N O S ~ 6-3
. 2 in., I ca flvt.: i-nol-c n n n ~ c ~ ~ oand
n s sinaller than thoso
Dl. 13. I. ii. 115.
of Sc~shania.zgypt,i:~cn,sclcl Slirul)~,I(~nflct,s
41-81, smooth ;
'1'11~11
' :~iils.
f l o ~ v ~i-i
~ s in., p:llc yc1llo1v tlott,cd wit,h r ~ d ,in stalked
l3nli1chisl a11 (TJncc.). looscbly 3-6-flowrrc~lr:rrclrnc.s, calyx 5-toothed, & in., smooth,
tccili sliort,, trianglili~r, l)clt,als 5, stalltcd, standard petal
I>i*ond,kocl I)lnnt', ~ t ~ n m r n10,
s upper free, ot,hers united,
,rt,ylc i,hread-lil<c., smooth, incurved ; pod G-9 in., linear,
sligl~t~ly
cnrvcd, l~cnltcrl,smooth, serds ma~ny. This plant
ia often cultivated for its excellent fibre.

Jnynnfi, jaintar.
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HERBS, ERECT,
W I T H ALTERNATF
STSPVLATE COMPOUNDLEAVNS,

Astragalus
Falconeri,
LEGUMINOSB.
F. B. I. ii. 120.
Haznrn
(IVinterhot tom).

Astragalus
trlchocarpus,
LEOUMINOSB.
F. B. I. ii. 121.
East,ern Punjab.
Himalaya,
5-8,000 ft.
Simla (Collett,).
Dharmpur.

large, perennial, stems almost woody, zigz-ag, velvety,
white when young ; leaves I - l i i n . , mid-rib ending in a
point or leaflet, stipules broad, leaflilie, leaflets 13-17,
a-4 in. long, lanceolatr-oblong, with broad tips, blunt ;
flowers 4 in., lilac, in long-stallred few-flowered racemes,
calyx & in., ponchecl, nearly smooth, teeth 6, very short,
petals 5, wing petals short-pointed, equal t o the keel petals,
~ t a m e n s10, upper one free, others united, style incurved,
smooth ; pod 4-#in., narrowed t o both ends, atalk twice a8
long as the calyx, 4-6-seeded.
large, perennial, nearly smooth, branches straight,
twiggy, much furrowed ; leaves 2-4 in., nearly sessile,
mid-rib ending in a point or leaflet, stipules minute, leaflets
31-41, Q-8in., nearly blunt, pale green, covered with minute
silvery hairs ; flowers in., lilac, crowcled in stalked racemes,
3-4 in. long, blacts linenr, minute, calyx
in., bell-shaped,
ohliqi~e, smooth, t,eeth 5, t,iiangnlar, petals 5, standard
ptbtal round, wings lanceolate, shorter than the Ireel petals,
st'amens 10, uppcJr free, others nnitecl ; pod $-1, stallred,
oblong, velvc.t,y, s c ~ t l s4-6.

medinm size, pc'rt'unial, stems hollow, smooth ; leaves
Astragalus
6-9
in.,
mid-lib ctntling in a, point or lraflet,. leaflcts 17-19,
ciliolatus
IJEOC~MINOSIE. i - 1 ; i n . , ol,lo~ig,l,lunt, g1.0c.11, smoot,h, stipiiles a-4 in.,

17.' I3. I. ii. 129.
Himalaya,
6-9,000 f t .
Knshmir.

lancrol:~tc or t I iangiil;~r, frc~o,pc~sislcbnt,; flowers 2 in.,
yellow tirigcnd \ \ i t 1 1 lllac. ctowtlril nearly all on one side of
long-st;~llic~d
~;tcolnrs,I,racts linc,ar, shorlor than the buds,
calj-u in., t i l l , ~ ~ l aoI,Iiq~lc*,
r,
tc~cbtli5 , 1,rist.le-like, feathered,
p f ~ t a l s5, krcl shortor t h a n ' t h e stantlt~rdand wing petals,
hroacl. ;~hrnptl.v iipi-i~rvt'd,stamenA and style like those
of the last specicq ; pod 1 in., oblong, expa,nded, narrowed
into a beak, covered with fine short spreading black hairs,
~ t ~ a #l kin., seeds H-20.

Astragalus
frigidus,

r n ~ ~ d i u size,
m
peiennial, stout, smooth ; I ( J ~ V P S4-6 in.
long. stipii1c.s 4-i in. long. ovntcl or I:~ncf~olat,c~.
sha,rp-pointed
or hlunt, fret>, ~ ) ~ ~ ~ i x It-afl~bts
t ( ~ l l t 9-15,
.
oblong, one or niore
inches long, oppos~tcb,tliin. smoobh above, with n bluish
W R X Y gloss and a f ~ w
hairs below; flowers $ in., bright
yrllow. arrangvd nra1.l.y all on one side of long-st'alked
racPrne9, calyx 8 in., tnhular, with a, few flat,-lying heir%
tjcet8h5, minute, petals 6, standard longer than the wing0

LE~UMINOSX.
F. B. I. ii 130.
Lnh~il.

a n d keel, l~cl,als,slamens nncl style a s those of t h e leat
species; pocl 1 in., espai~cled, smooth, ohlong, st,alked,
narrower1 t o 1,otll c.nds, 6-8-seeded.
~J,OIVERS,
I N HEADS,

Astragalus
prolixus,
LEGUMINOS~.

F. 13. I. ii. 121.
The P1il.ins.
Tlnhni-~.

I N TI114 N E X T S R V R N SPECIES 00
A N D T W O O Y OXYTROPIS.

ASTRAGALUS,

small, annual mc.ed, clothed densely with flat-lying
white h a i i ~ , ~ e i - ys l c i ~ d e l - ; Iearcs 4-14 in., distinctly
stalked, stipulcs frec, iilinlite, lanccolnte, leaflets 11-17,
oblong, blunt, 9-i ic., corc~recl with t h e white h a i r s ;
flowers +Ti in., y~llo~:', 6-12 togethcr i n heads on st,alks
n little shorter t h a n tho leaves, calyx less t h a n ,
',
in.,
denscly 111al tctl, Icptli 5, linrar-l)xisll(~-lilrc.,
nearly equal t o
i h c~n l y s Cnbv, pctnls, slamens antl style a s above ; pod
4- in., sessil(~,c x l ~ n a d ( ~tl(5nc;ely
tl,
~-c.lvcty,straight, linearoblong, 6-8-sccded.

Astragalus
Aitchisoni,

sinall, annual woed, slender, tjhinly covered with
white hairs ; Iravcs l i - 2 q in., distinctly stallied, stipulcs
LEGUMINOSIE.
triangnlar, ~ ~ l i n u t ~Icnfl(4s
e,
17-25, 4 in., alternate, wide
F. B. I. ii. 121.
a,part,, grey grccn, a, f c ~ vs11n1.t~11n1.ixontal white h a i r s ;
Salt Range
flowers $ in., \zliitcl will1 ;I 1,11rple till, in n loose head
(Aitchison).
s a s1101.t~ stalk, bracts n l i n u t , ~ ,c a l y s
of 4-G f l o ~ z r ~ ron
Pindigheh.
in., bell-shal)c\d, t l ~ i n l y whit? silligr, t e e t h 5, linear or
Ra,walpindi Dist,rict lanceolate, ~ ) c t a l s5, stnnd,~ixllonger t h a n t h e wings a n d Ireel,
(Douie).
stamens antl styl(1 rls those> in t,he last species ; pod 1-2 in.,
slendel., ~ l ~ r n i g h01%
l , slightlj- c11i.vec1, s l i g l ~ t ~ lclothed
y
with
white ]lairs, 1 5 - 2 0 . s c ~ ~ l (~~ ~t l(, ' (v(Ir-jr
1 s ssalall.

Astragalus
Contortuplicatus,
SJEGUMINOR~.
F. I:. I. ii. 122.
'L'llc! I'Iil,ing.
Hdncllist nil
(l~loissio~~).

sinall, ni1ilni11~~c.iltl,
c o ~ - c ~ * wit,h
o t l sliorl,, soft, spreading
wliit,i~ 11:l,ii.s; II~:I\-oR 3-4 in., (1istinct.ly stn,llictl, stipules
snin8ll,flx>c,I:t~iicc~oI:~~t,c~,
l ( ~ i ~ , f 13-17,
l ( ~ t , ~ 01)long-lanceolate with
:I* 1)ron.tl :t.lltl i~ot.cllc'tl l i l ) , $-A in., wide ;~.pa.rt,greenish,
soft, s ~ ~ : ~ ~ t ,1 1l :~1 ,~i i ,~~011i ~l o) u~t 'llsi(l(1s
~
; f l o ~ v ( ~{r sin., yt>lIo\v, i n
tlrnsc~ 111;1.1i\r-fo\vt~ri~(l
11ci1,tlson ~ l , i l , l l i1vii.11
~ , fcw scet,t,ered
soft, l~iri~.s,
I I I I I ( : ~ I s ~ I o I . ( ~ (i 'i I1 .; 1 1 1
~ ( ~ : I , \ -C( ~ Is I. Y&Xin., with
a.
sc;r.l't
soli, 11ili1,s.t ( ~ 0 1 , 1 16 , I)rist,lc-liltr-.,ft'at,l~ered,
pc1t,a81s5 , ~wo.j~~(:l
i11g :I lit.l,l(~fi.oin 1 lie ca.lyx, wings l a . 1 1 ~ ~ oln,t,cl, s!;ol.t -i,oi i l l 15tl. s11oi.t.c~i.
l11i1n tli(1 st,aatlard a n d Iicrl,
st,:~mc\nxniltl slt~.lis111<(1il~oscli l l t'lic last species ; pod # in.,
cylintlt~ic;~l.
i u l ~ c li.c~cnr~-c~(l,
~
s:l.nsit.ge-sl~n~pecl,
folded lengt'hwis(1. jv~.ii~liI(~(l,
20-30-~c~(~l(~(l.
t.l1(1

f ( l \ ~

c 3 1 . c s t l
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Astragalus
melanostachys,
LEOUMINOSIE.
F. B. I. ii. 125.
Himalaya,
10-15,000 ft.
Kashmir.
Lahul.

Astragalus
cashmirensl,
LEGUMINOBE.
F. B. I. ii. 127.
Kashmir,
9-10,000 ft.
(Falconer).

medium size, perennial, fairly stout, smooth ; leaves
1-3 in., dist,inctly stalked, stipules 9-3 in., leafy, free, triangular with a sharp hard point, leaflets 13-15, oblong, green
in.,
with a bluish waxy gloss, blunt cjr notched ; flowers
lilac or purple, in crowded heads, 1-3 in. long, stalks 2-6 in.,
covered with short spreading black and also white hairs,
dense just below the head, calyx 3 - i in., covered with
black silky hairs, teeth 5, equal to the tube, nearly sessile,
petals 5, contracted, keel and wings shorter than the standard, stamens and style like those of the last species ; pod
& in., oblong, sessile, black, silky, 2-seeded.

{-a

small, perennial, stems stout, shaggy with long hairs ;
leaves 3-4 in., distinctly stalked, stipules in., lanoeolate,
thin, free, marked with lines, leaflets 29-33, oblong, blunt
or short-pointed,
in., crowded, dull, densely clothed at
first with fine long hairs ; flowers 2 in., yellow, in dense round
heads on stalks 1-3 in., bracts 4-3 in., linear, feathered,
persistent, calyx 8-4 in., thinly covered with long hairs,
teeth 5, linear, petals 5, standard longer than the wing0
and keel, stamens and style like those of the last species ;
pod 4 in. linear-oblong, straight, sessile, finely velvety,
hollowed down the keel, narrowed into a long beak, 6-8seeded.

+

a-4

Astragalus
leucocephalus,

small, perennial, densely covered with silvery white
hairs, stems slender, short ; leaves 1-3 in., stipules small,
LEOUMINOBE.
leaflike, united below the middle, leaflets 4-1 in., oblong,
F. B. I. ii. 128.
21-31, thick, blunt or nearly short-pointed, close to each
Himalaya,
other, covered with silvery white hairs ; flowers 1 in., pale
1-7,000 ft.
yellow, in small, very clense, oblong heads on densely whiteHimla, Naldera
felted stalks, 2-6 in., bracts lanceolate, longer than the buds,
calyx Q in., shaggy with white hairs, nearly sessile, teeth
(Collett).
Murree (Douie).
6, bristle-like, equal to t,he calyx tube, petals 6, beel
Sakesar, Salt Range. shorter than the standard and wings, stamens and style
like those of the last species ; pod & in., oblong, sessile,
finely downy, 3-kseeded.

Ashagalus Munrol,
LEOUMINOSB.
F. B. I. ii. 128.
Bpiti, L a h d .

small, perennial, rootstock stout, long, woody, spindle~ h a ~ p e dst'erns
,
of a tuft of shoots from the base, stout,
shaggy wit,h dense spreading whito hairs ; leaves 14-2 in,,
stipulee 8 in., linear or lanccoInte, free, leaflct,s 19-21, -9-1 in.,
lanceolate with a broad blunt tip, thinly covered with loose
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white hairs ; flowers $-$.in., yellow, i n few-flowered saaeile
axillary heads, calyx $-g In., thinly velvety, teeth 5, linear,
bristle-like, petals 5, nearly equal, stamens and style like
those of the last species ; pods oblong, sessile, 1 in. long,
inflated, 10-12-seeded.

OXytropis
lapponica,
Oxytr~pis
cachemirica,
LEGUMINOSB.

F. B. I. ii. 139.
Kashmir,
8-10,000 ft.

Oxytropis
Meinshausenii,
LEGUMINOSIE.
F. B. I. ii. 139.
Himalaya,
9-11,000 ft.
Valley of
Kishengunga.

Onobrychis
Stewartii,

see Herbs, Unbranched, Alternate, Stipulate, Cornpound.
small, perennial, rootstock woody, stem short, finely
velvety ; leaves 1-2 in., stipules lanceolate or triangular,
nnited below, leaflets 13-21, oblong-lanceolate, 3-8 in.,
clnnsely white silky ; flowers 4 in., yellow, rarely purple,
in dense heads, 12-30-flowered, on long stalks, bracts diet'inct, lanceolate, calyx $ in., densely white silky, teeth 5,
linear, nearly equa,l, petals 5, standard longest, keel
shortest with a distinct point, stamens 10, one free, c.thers
united, style abruptly incurved, beardless ; pod 3-8 in.,
sessile, much inflated, shaggy with loose dense white silky
hairs, round-oblong, ti-6-seeded.
small, perennial, stem distinct, a t first thinly covered
with soft scattered hairs ; leaves 3-4 in., stipules &iin.,
free, lnnccolate or oblong, leaflets 17-31, 4-2 in., oblong,
blunt, green, slightly covered with long whitish hairs on
both surfaces ; flowers 2 in., yellow, rarely purple, in a dense
12-20-flomercd heads on erect stalks, 4-6 in., bracts #-$ in.,
linear, covered \vitfh scattered bl~tclihairs, calyx # in., tubula]., tllinly covered with horizontal black hairs, teeth 5,
lincar, fenthered in black, petals, stamens and style like
tl~oseIn t,llc last species : pod $-+ in., oblong, expanded,
straight, short-stalked, with n, few silky black hairs, 6-8secded.

medium size, annual, stem slender, becoming smooth ;
lcnvcs 3-4 in., including stalk, stipules linear, minute, leafLEGUMINOSZE. 1 ~ t s9-11, $-$ in. long, h~nccolatewith broad lip, nearly
F. H. I. ii. 141.
shorl,-l~ointlrd,u~ideapart, soint>what hairy ; flowers # in.,
The Plains.
rctl, in long-st,allrcd n,xillary ra,comes, 6-9 in., bracts linear,
Haza,r:l,(Stowari,).
minnt,:~,calyx +T in., bell-shapt>d,silky, teeth 5, lanceolate,
Rnwalpindi
pct'nlg 5, ~ t i ~ ~ l ~ dbroad,
i ~ r t l sinooth, veined, wings short,
(Aitchison).
lrccll 1~1111118,stnnlrlng 10, a,ll united, style thread-like, inh
Kot F ~ t t ~ cI<ha,n,
onrvctl ; pot1 A-$ in., liitlnc+,v-shaped,expanded, faces woody,
Rawa,lpindi District dccyly 11onc~y-conll,ctl,cdgc. arined with close minute spinee,
Douio).
onc-sccdctl. nollio found t,he stipules larger than minute,
and the stamens not all ullited.
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metlium size, ~ t e m srobust, becoming grey velvety
a t first ; leaves, incli~clingt h e stalk, 4-8 in. long, leaflets
21-29, 2-1 in., linear-oblong, blunt, with a minute point,
smoothish above, pcrsisteiltly grey velvety beneath;
Himalaya,
flowers $ in., red, i n very dense racemes 2-3 in. long,
11-12,000 ft.
bracts linrar thin projcct,ing beyond the buds, calyx 4 in.,
Kishtwar (Thomson), bell-shape(\, finely silky, teet'h 5, petals 5, standard shorter
.T~ahul(Jaeschke).
than the lit.~'l.lice1 blnnt,, stamens 10, upper free, lower ones
united, stylc t,lirc~ad-like,very long, abruptly bent ; pod
stalked, distinctly one or two-jointed, joints oblong, thin,
with n criqprrl wing I)olow, a less mnrltetl one above.

aatragaloides,
LEGUMINOSIE.
F. B. I. ii. 146.

Hedysarum
mhemirianum,
LEQUMINOSZ.
F. B. I. ii. 146.
Kashmir,
9-10,000 ft.

a-m

laxiaorum,
LE~UMINOBE.
F.B. I. ii. 146.
FIimelayn.
9-12,000 it.
Valley of
Kishengunge
(Winterbottom).

Bsdytimm
rtrobfliferum,
Laeu~rxos~.
F. B. I. ii. 146.
Kmbrnir,
9,000 ft.
( Falooner ;.

rn~clinrli siz~., st~i11rolnist., sinooth, groovecl ; leaves,
including tllc qt:~llr 6-19 in. long, leaflets 21-27, 2-14 in.
long, linrar-ot,long, t,l~in,hlnnl , 1)oth fiides green, becoming
smooth ; tloxvr~r::2-1 in., 1.ttt1, in very t l ~ n s cracemes, 2-3 in.,
bracts linc.i~r.bristlc-l~lics,longer than the buds, calyx # in.,
downy, tcc\tll 5 , pc~til.1~
5, stnlllrlls and style as in the last
species ; pod of 1 to !! joints, 8-i ill. long, oblong, smooth,
both suturcs with :I tlistinct u i ~ c ~ i s p ewing.
d

mediiim ~ i z p , st131ns sIendtl~, firm, smooth, leaves,
i n c l ~ i t l i nsti~lk,
~
3-5 in.. lcnflrts 21-31, linenr-oblong, close,
firm, ncla,rly Ir~at,hr~.y,
s11l01)thnbovc, grey, barely covered
witih grthy vtblt.c!t, I,c~ncnt,h, Ao\v(br,q 8-2 in., red i n 10030
rncemka, 2-3 in., l,r;~c.tsrninnte, bristle-like, calyx $ in.,
tleetth 5, IIPPPI. tri;~ll,~uI:lr,
IOWI,I.
lnnceolate, pod 3-4-jointed,
c~
not more than & inoblong, firni. s1noot.11.,:I t , l ~ r~spa,~lcled,
long : othrrwisrl lilrcb tLr>Imt, ~pcb~irs.

small. st,r,m 1.01,11st,, t,l~icL<lycovered with short borizont,;~ln-llitii;l! 11:lirs : Iv:~i.r>s,
i~~t*lu(ling
t,he st,a,lk, 6-8 in.,
I ~ ~ : l f l I!l-'L5.
~ ~ t ~ ~ I ~ l o n ~ - l : ~ ~ ~ c c1-1.4
~ o ~in.,
; r lhlnnt,
c~.
smootbish
ahor.. ~ o r n ~ ~t ~wI~it,e,-aill<~
\-l~n
i)i~il~~;rt.I~
; flowers less than 4
in., yt~llnwinl~.
in tltqlsbb racpnlc~cr.2-3 jn., l,la,ct8soverlspping,
thiil, dry, stiff. I,risily, cl~litc~
\rielii~gt,h(b h n t l ~ mlgx
.
i-1in.*
t ~ l ~ b i i l ~t,prlt.h
, r , 6, short,. t.ri;,,llgnla,rwii,h shn.rp hnrtl point&
petal3 5 , F ~ I I stnmcln~
~I,
n n ( l fit,yle 3 , i~n t,he In,sl; ~ppcipa.
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WITH ALTERNATB~ T I P U L A T BCOMPOUNDLIAVBIII.

Hedysarum
microcalyx,
LEGUMINOSB.
F. B. I. ii. 147.
Himalaya,
0,000 ft.
Kashmir.
Lahul.

Smithia sensitiva,
Oh-brini.
LEOUMINOSB.
I?. B. I. ii. 148.
The Plains.

medium size, stems stout, smooth, furrowed ; leccvea,
including tlle stalk, 6-9 in., leaflets 11-13, oblong-lanceolate,
1-1J in., wide aparl, blurit, both sides green, smooth ;
flowers #-2, bright red, in loo,.;eracemes, 2-4in., calyxgin.,
bell-shnpecl, smoot~I~,
thin, tcet,h 5, niinute, triangular with
L: lit~rdshn1.1, point, petals 5, kecl longer than standard,
stauici~sand st,yl(b :IS ill the last spccic~s; pods 2-3, jointed,
;t:iin., obloi~g,thin, smooth, both sutures distinctly margined.

nl~di1111~
siz(\, ~ I I I I I IS~~ CI J~~,I very
IS
slender, not bristly,
niuoli bl.:t~~chod
: lt~a\.t~s
inclucliiig stalk 3-1 in., mid-rib
I~ristly,stipl~lrst h i n , dry, nit11 processes a t the base, leaflet,s 4-20, i-l
in. lor~g.s c ~ ~ ~ s i t ioblong,
v ( ~ , b l ~ ~ i ibristly
t,
on
t , h iiiitl-lib
~
I,rliicatl~;111tl nlollg the almost straight margin ;
flo~vels 2 in., J csllo~~,
1-6 ill shol t-st,allic\d axillary racemes,
calyx $-4 in., '2-lipl)cld, lips entire, short-pointed, with a
few scat8tlc~-~d
pnlv yellow bristles, petals 5, standard circulni.. l r c > i ~ lill0111
L111111, stamcns 10, in $4 bundles of
5, stylc. tl~rcnd-liltc,incnrvc~d: pod of 4-6 joints, joints
covercd with nlinl~tc nil)plc-lik(~projections, folded logethcl. inside 1,ht) calyx. This plant is eaten as a pot herb,
and forms a useful foddcr.
~ 7 0 ( l .

Smithia geminiflora,
LEGUMINOB~.
P. B. I. ii. 149.
Himalaya,
1-8,000 ft.

Smithia ciliata,

~ ( ~ lilre
r y t'ltc last el,cci(~s,but with fcwer leaflets,
1nol.c. I ,).is(10s 011 t l l 1 i \ I I lid-i'i1)s a,lltl margins of leaflets, and
the flo\\rcrs in paws in tlic a d s of leuyes.

Ilkt~ (lie last slwc.ic,q. I)u(, flowera in dense shortly
J J R G U M I N O ~ ~ ~ .si,illlrc~don(%-si
t l i (1 :I ill:^ I 1, rflrl\lnc3s,I,l~ncteol~s
leafy, oblong,
F. R. I. ii. 150.
will^ ~ ~ : ~ t , i i ~Iwist1t~s,
~ . c ' d C:IIYX ~1)11crlip sharply cut off,
Himalaya,
lower Ii~ncc~ol:t~,o.
3-6,000 fi,.
gimla, Naldcrii
Collatt).

RIB
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Bsehynomene
indica,
LEGUMINOSB.
F. B. I. ii. 151.

large, annual, pale green, stem smooth, branches
many, cylindrical, often slightly rough with tubercles ;
leaves 2-3 in., stalk sticky with glands, stipules linearIanceolate, long-pointed, with processes a t the base, soon
The Plains to
falling off, leaflets 41-61, sensitive, very small, upper ones
6,000 ft.
smallest, overlapping, alternate, narro~vlyoblong, rounded
Kaehrnir.
with a small point ; flowers 4 in., yellow, often with purple
Valleys below Simla streaks, in many, sticky, axillary racemes, bracts small,
lanceolate, fringed with hairs, calyx 4 in., smooth, deeply
(Collett).
2-lipped, lips faintly toothed, petals 5, standard circular,
Phalia, Gujrat
District (Douiel
erect, keel nearly straight, blunt, stamens 10 in 2 bundles
of 5, style incurved, smooth ; pod 1-14 in. long, linear,
stalked, flattened, smooth, straight or rather curved, upper
suture straight, lower indented, joints 6-10, smooth or
finally rough with nipple-like processes, one seed in each
joint. The allied species, E . aspera, yields the pith (scla)
from which sun hats are made.

.

Uraria picta,
Dabra, deter.
LEOUMINOSB.
F. B. I. ii. 155.
The Plains to
6,000 ft.

Cicer arietinum,
Gram or Chick-pea,
Ghana.

LEOUMINOSE.
F. B. I. ii. 176.
The Plains to
2,000 ft.
Commonly

odtivoted.

large, perennial, stem finely downy, robust, branches
few ; leaves 10-12 in. long, lowest simple or of 3 leaflets,
rounded or oblong, upper of 5-9 l~a~flets,
mid-stalk downy,
stipules 4 in., Ianceolate, long-pointed, leaflets 4-8 in.,
linear-lanceolate, leathery, smooth, clouded with white
above, net-veined, minutely velvety beneath ; flowers
in., purple, in dense cylindrical racemes, 6-12 by
8-2 in., bracts brown, thin, soon falling off, minor flower
stalks bristly, abruptly incurved a t the tip after flowering,
calyx 4 in., tube very short, teeth 5, 2 upper short, lower
long, bristle-like, petals 5, standard broad, wings united
to the keel, stamens 10, upper one free, lower ones united,
style thread-like, sharply bent ; pod of 3-6 joints, joints
small, swollen, one-seeded, polished, often placed face to
face. The seeds are used to cure ulcers in the mouth.
small, annual, sticky, m~ich h~.nnched; 1t.a.ves 1-2
in., stipules small, ohliqllcly ovate, with a few long teeth,
stlrongly veined, leaflets 13 or so, t in. lonl, ovate or oblong,
deeply cut, strongly veined; flowers in., pink, blue or
white, solitary, axillary on stalks 4-2 in., calyx 1-4 in., teeth
6 , linear, nearly cqual, petals 5, standnsrl l~road,lonW
than thc wings ant1 1 ~ ~ ~1t , ; t ~ n c10,
n ~ upper free, lower
united, style incurvetl, benrtllcss ; pod 2-1 in., swollen,
velvety, sessile, narrowed into the persistent style, seed 9,

.
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nearly round, reddiqh-brown, black or white, indented,
beaked This plant is eaten as a vegetable, a food-grein
and as a food for horses. The dew on the leaves contains
oxalic, acetic and malic acids and is collected and used sa
vinegar and as a remedy for vomiting and dyspepsia.
Vicia tetrasperma,
LEQUMINOSB.
F. B. I. ii. 177.
Himalaya,
6-8,000 ft.

medium size, annual, stem smooth, very slender,
much branched ; leaves 4-1 in., ending in twisted tendrils,
stipules large, pointed, often toothed, base ending in a pointed lobe, leaflets 6-12, narrowly oblong, $-2 in., blunt or
short-pointed ; flowers 1 in., pale blue, in pairs or rarely
solitary, on axillary stalks equal in length to the leaves,
calyx i+ in., bell-sha,ped, teeth 5, 3 lower the longest,
petals 5, longer than the calyx, standard broad, ere3t, keel
nearly straight, blunt, shorter than the wing petals, stamens 10, upper one nearly or quite free, others united,
style short, incurved, velvety all round ; pod 4 in., smooth,
oblong, seeds 8 or 4.

Vicia Grimthii,
LEGUMINOSB.
F. B. I. ii. 178.
The Plains.
Rawalpindi.
Fatehj ang
(Aitchison).
Baluchistan
(Duthie).

medium size, perennial, stems slender, finely silky,
thin, smooth, straggling, leaves 2 in., ending in twisted
tendrils, stipulcs triangular, deeply cut, leaflets 12-16,
4-$ in., wide apart, linea,r-oblong, thin, blunt, flowers in.,
lilac, in 2-4 flowercd, axillary racemes, as long as the leaves,
calyx in., rather silky, teeth 5, upper triangular, lower
lanceolate, pod la in., oblong, flat, smooth, veined, seeds
5-6 ; otherwise like the last species.

Vicia sativa,
small to medium size, annual, stems slender, spreading
Vetch. or Tare,
or erect, rather downy, leaves pinnate ending in twisted
Akra, a n h a .
tendrils, stipules sinall, obliquely lanceolttte, deeply toothed,
L E ~ U M I N O ~ ~ .leaflets 8-12, those of upper leaves 4-1 in., strap-shaped,
F. B. I. ii. 178.
of lower shorter, broader, sometimes deeply notched a t the
The Plains to
apex, flowers 8 in. or less, red-blue, usually solitary, rarely
7,000 ft.
in pairs, axillary, sessile, calyx 4 in., teeth 6 , lsnceolatenwl-shaped, petals 5, twice the length of the calyx, style
bearded bclow the stigma, pod 1-2 in., smooth, seeds 8-10 ;
otherwise like the last species. A weed of cultivation,
stated to be sometimes cultivated as a fodder plant.
Vicia peregrina,
LEGUMINOSB.
F. B. I. ii. 178.
The Plains.

small, annual, slender, smooth, spreading, leaflets
10-12, alternate or opposite, &-I in. long, stipules minute'
bifid with linear divisions, flowers 4 in., red-purple, solitary, on short axillary stal ka, oitlyx f in., teeth lanoeolate,
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ul)ptbrshorter, curvecl upwards, puds 1-1: in., linear-oblong.
abruptly t,urned down, sllioot,h, rather curved, seeds 5-0 ;
o tlier~viselililb thc lamstspc.cios.

Vicia sepium,
LEGUMINOSIE.
F. B. I. ii. 179.
Kashmir.

Vicia narbonensis,
LE~UMIXOS.~.
1'. B. I. ii. 179.
Peshi~w:~r
(Vici~ry).
The Park a t
Rawillgincli.

Vicla Faba,
Broad bean,
Baliln, cZ~asta~~g.
LEUUMINOSIE.
I". B. I. iii. 179.
The Plains to
8,000 ft.

Lens esculenta,
hntil,
hlasur drcl.
LEBUMINOH~.
.!I B. I. ii. 179.
The Plains to
5,000 ft.
Balncliist4&1~
(Hughe:: .Uuller).
Celtivn ted.

ii~etliui~i
size, l ) t > r ~ i ~ nfinely
i ~ ~ l ,downy, leaflets oblong,
czbrl~ptlyenrled, stil~nlessmall, clccply toothed, flowers $ in.,
rctlrlisl~,in 2-6- flon erc$el, nca,rly sessile, one-sirled, r:~ot.iriee
oiily in the nsils of upptlr leaves, calyx in., snlootll or
c~owlly,tccill tri;Lllgllli~r\vilh a sharp hare1 point, pcd 1 in.,
obliqur, smooth, beakecl, secds 6-10 ; otherwise like the last
species.
nleclinili sixc, annu:il, st,out, snlooth or finely downy,
lraflr-ts 2 on the lowest lcaves, 4-6 on the upper, 1-2 in.
long, entire. obovatr, stipules l ~ ~ l g edeeply
,
cut, flowers
8 in., purplc and white, in nc:~rlysessile 2-6-flowered racemes,
ct~lyx8 in., upper teeth triangular, lower lanceolate, pod
19-2 in., clowny, 6-seedeel ; otherwise like the last species.

\.cry lill,3 t,lic last sl~cbcic>s,
I,ut larger. I t is cullivltlctl
wirlcly :IS a vc.gt~t,i~l,lcant1 possibly may have once originatcrl from Vicia narboncnsis.

s ~ n , ~ l; lI,I I I ~ I Lsoftly
; I ~ , vt~lvc~tty,
I)ribncliirlg from th(' b t ~ ~;t '
I P H V ~ I S t ( ~ r ~ l ~ i l ~i l la t;Gl ~I)ri~t,lr1,
l~
sti1)ules almost lobed
a t 111th I);ISI', 1,~atlt~ts
8-12, tbntirc>,litnct~olatc~,
often tipped with
II s ~ i i ; ~ sl ~
I I ; ~ I .lmint,
~I
spssilc~; f l o w t ~pale purple in 2 - 4
flowc~.c~tl
racc11rlc5son stalks (3cjrlaI t o the lcavcs, the cnd of
thth s t , ~ l kt~xtc~ntling
l,(~yo~lrl
t l i ~flowers, calyx teeth lint3ar,
sillry, p t n l s S , stanrl:lrcl I,~.oatl,wings jo:nctl to th(' lc('t'l9
~ h o t t t t~h .a n t h o ni~lgs, stnnw~lls 10, t~r~itc~tl
into L: tube
w ~ t harl O I , I I ~ ~ I L O1nout11, st-yl(1 ;~i)nlpl,'yIwnt,, b~arderlon
its in~rc,tE,rcll ; ~ ~ o c lill. long, oljlong, flaltcncd, smooth,
I
2, I
, I
I i
t s o , I t i l . The ~ e o t l ia
1l111ch caterr, tl11, young pot1 :~lsot ~ s;I vcgetablo, the dry
leal es ancl stallitl are used as fodder.
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Lathyrus altaicus,
LEGUMINOSIE.
hl. B. I. ii. 180.
Himalaya,
6-8,000 f l.
Chcneb Valley
(Royle).

Lathyrus luteus,
LEGUMINOSX.
F U. I. ii. 180.
Himalaya.,
8-10,000 ft'.
Maslio bra,
I
,a
Hattu (Collett).
Salt Range.

-

-

-.

.

-----
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small, perennial, sinooth ; loaves 2-3 in., terminated
by a long tendril, sl,il~ulcslanccolate with a tail-like point,
slightly toothed, leaflets 6-8. i-2 in., broad, oblong, thin
with a bluish lvasy gloss : iIo\\rers 2 in., reddish, in 3-6flowered loose one!-sided racemes on stalks, 2-4 in. long,
calyx { in., 5-tootliccl, upper teeth triangular, lower linear,
pct:~,ls 5, S ~ L L ~ I C ~I~road,
L L ~ C ~ Ii(lc51 shorter tha11 tllc wings,
sta,mens 10, upper frec, others united, style ilattenccl,
bearded on the inner side ; pod cylindrical or flattish.
mediulll size, pcrcllnial, smooth, leaves 3-5 ill., ending
in n bristlc, stipnles large, leafy, base 2-lobed, leaflets 6-8,
8-4 ill. long, thin, siiort-pointed, pale giwn, flowers 1 in.,
yellow, in G-12-flowercd stallied racemes, equal to or longer
tllnn t,hc leal cs, c,llyr;
in., teeth 5, uppcr triangular,
lower lanceolatc, pocl '2-3 in., linear, beaked, sceds many ;
~ t l i ~ ~ r wlikc
i s ethe l r ~species.
~t

{-a

Phaseolus Mungo,

scc Prostrate Hcrbs, Alternate, Stipulate, Compound.

Phaseolus calcaratus,

see Prostrate Herbs, Alternate, Stipulate, Compound.

Cassia oecidentalis,

see Shrubs, Erect, Alternate, Stipulate, Colnpound.

Cassia Sophera,

Shrubs, Erect, Alternate, Stipulate, Compound.

la,rgo, a,nnu;~l, shrub-like, faetid; I ( ? ~ L J ' ~ H
2-4 in.,
s(,a,lltcd, st,ipulcs 2 ill., linc>a.r,soon falling off, innin leaf
stSalk groo\~cld,conic.:ld gln.nd bet,ween bllc lowest pair of
I'an~octr, chalcundu.
le:~,flot,s,lcitt-l(~t,s6, 1-2 ill. long, oblo~~g-ovittt!
with :I broad
tip, o1)liclucJ-y r.o~uiltlctla t tlic bnsc, t l i n , green,
I J ~ ~ G U M I N O S A ~ . t,~*iil,ilgnl;rr
1''. I$. I. ii. 263.
s~noot~li
or r;~,t
11i'1. ~.r~lvc~l~y
on 11oll1sul,faccs ; flowers +in. long,
I)riglit Sc~llo~v,
ilr I 10:1,1.1yS ~ S S ~a,xillary
~ P
pairs, ca,lyx divided
Tho l'li~.insto
5,000 ft,.
illto :', no;~l'lylo ltlrcl I)a,sc\, lobi's g~'ec?n,peta,ls 5, nearly
N <I*.l(1( s u i ~ , .
(~11la,I,
stm:~lr~c.ns
10. 7 l>i>rSccl,,
3 ~~unnt~
abortive,
t~,
style in;~lltl~~,j
va,lle!y
c:nrl.ctl ; 1 ) o i l 8-10 i l l . . 11c1i1,rIp
cylindl.ici~.l,tliridetl by oblique
l)ir,rtii.iolis, : S I I ~ . I I I . ~I)roi~,tl.
~~
~('(1~1s
30-35. fla~~ttenecl,
brown,
(Collctt).
l(i~11:r~~
Vit,ll~~~, I
,
'1'11i' ](b;~.\.cts,
sc>c>tls
;~ntlroots ;i8l.cBI I S O the
~ , first as
a p c r i o ~ l t,l1(3
, suconci as a substiluto for coffee, and the
tliircl as a curc for tlliobie's itch. I t i.; il vcry colllillorl weed
whicl~ilowcrs (luring t.hc rains.

Cassia Tora or
obtusifolia,
Fetid Cassia,
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Cassia obovata
or obtusa,
Indian Senna,
LEGUMINOSE.
F. B. I. ii. 264.
The Plains.
Delhi, Salt Range,
Derajat.
Baluchistan
(Boissier).

medium size, annual or perennial, nearly smooth,
branches angular, leaves 2-3 in., stalked, no gland between
the leaflets, stipules lanceolate, persistent, leaflets 8-12,
9-19 in. long, oblongovate with a broad tip, rounded with a
rmnute point, thin, a waxy bluish gloss beneath, flowers
9 in., pale yellow, in narrow few-flowered stalked racemes,
2-3 in., calyx segments blunt, smooth, stamens very unequal, pods 1-19 in. long, shortly stalked, much curved,
rounded a t the ends, flexible, smooth, seeds 6-12, separated
by very thin partitions ; otherwise like the last species, and
with the same properties.

Cassia Absus,

medium size, annual or biennial, covered with grey
sticky hairs ; leaves 19-3 in., long-stalked, a.small gland
on the main stalk between every pair of leaflets, stipules
LEGUMINOSB.
small, linear, persistent, short-pointed, leaflets 4, 1-2 in.
F B. I. ii. 965.
The Plains to
long, oblong, blunt or nearly shor t-pointed, unequal at the
base, hairy beneath as well as above ; flowers gin. diam.,
5,000 ft..
red-yellow
in few-flowered erect narrow short racemes,
Valleys below Simla
calyx of 5 narrow segments, 9-+ in. long, lanceolate, bristly,
(Collett).
petals 5, nearly equal with long stalks, veined, stamens 5.
Dharmpur.
equal, perfect ; pod 1-14 in., strap-shaped, oblique, seeds 5 ,
flattened, dark brown, shining. The seeds ere purgative
and used in ophthelmie.

Chaksu,banar.

Cassia mimosoides,

lee

Provtrate Herbs, Alternate, Stipulate, Compound.

ver. dimidiata,

Spiraea Aruncus,
Meadow sweet,
ROSACEE.
F. B. I. ii. 323.
Himalaya,
8-10 000 ft.
Hattu (Collett~.

large, rootstock perennial, shrub-like, smoothish;
leaves 6 12 in., 2- to 3-pinnate, primary and secondary leaf
stalks long, leaflet-stalks short, $tipules rudimentary, leaflets usually in t'hrees, 1-3 in. long, ovate! sharply and irregularly toothed, narrowed into a tail-llke tip ; flowere
4-4 in., many, white, one-sexual, male and female on different plants, in long slender volvety branching raceme%
calyx persistent, lobes 5, oblong, ovate, petals 5, orbicular,
stamens 20 or more, somctimcs united below, styles 5 or
more, nearly terminal ; f 0 l l l c l ~6 ~or moro, swollen, smooth,
shining, seeds few. This plant is oEten mistaken for Astibe
rivuleris, but the latter has no petals.

Plants of the PuMab.

Potentllla alblfolia,
Ros~c~w.
F. B. I. ii. 347.
Himalaya,
8-10,000 ft.
Hattu, Bhagi
(Collett).

Potentilla fulgens,
ROSAOEIE.
F. B. I. ii. 349.
Himalaya,
6-9,000 ft.
Simla.
Mashobra (Collett).

Potentilla Clarkei,
Ros~cn~.
F. B. I. ii. 351.
Himalaya,
7,000 ft.
Srinagar.
Kashrnir (Clarke).

Potentllla sericea,
Rosaon~.
P. B. I. ii. 354.
Himalaqya8,
9-17,000 ft.
Icaahmir.

-
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small, perennial, rootstock stout, stems several, slender,
zigzag, velvety, branched ; leaves 2-4 in., pinnate, stalk
very slender, stipules 4-2 in., sheathing, loose, brown,,
short-pointed, united for half their length to the stalk,
leaflets 5-9, i-1 in., ovate, deeply and sharply toothed,
lateral leaflets diminishing from the uppermost pair downwards, green, velvety above, white-felted beneath ; flowers
in. diam., yellow, solitary on slender axillary stalks 1-2 in.,
calyx persistent, tube shallow with 5 lobes, alternating
with 5 bracteoles, white-felted, lobes triangular, bracteoles
linear-oblong, petals 5, oblong, shorter than the calyx lobes,
stamens 5, styles many ; achenes many, forming a head,
hairy, covered by the calyx lobes, large, deeply furrowed,
receptacle felted.
small, perennial, rootstock stout, stem leafy, softly
silky, leaves 2-8 in., pinnate, stalk stout, lower stipules
dry, thin, upper leafy, toothed or lobed, leaflets many, in
large and small pairs, alternately decreasing in size from
above downwards, ovate, sharply toothed, terminal leaflets
1-14 in., green, hairy above, silvery felted beneath, flowers
# in. diam., yellow, crowded in terminal clusters or branched racemes, bracteoles quite entire or 2-3-fid, calyx silvery,
hairy, lobes ovate, short-pointed, petals orbicular, ovate
with a broad tip, stamens many, styles short, slender, ventral, achenes small, smooth ; otherwise like the last species.
small, perennial, rootstock woody, stem stout, ascending, leafy, rough with long spreading hairs, leaves 1-2 in.,
covered with spreading hairs, st'ipules on the stem, leafy
large, half ovate, entire or toothed, leaflets 1-1 in., 5-7,
ovate mit,h a broa,d t'ip, very coarsely round-toothed 4 way
down, sessile, close toget'her, flowers # in. diam., yellow,
stalkcd, very stiff in clu~t~ers
with very spreading leafy
branche : and bracts, calyx lobes short-p~inted, petals
ovate with a broad tip, stamens many, styles slender, terminal, achenes many, large, minutely wrinkled on a raised
hail-y ~*eceptacle
; otherwise like the last species.
small to medium size according to elevation, rootstock
erect, very stout, stems many, white, densely silky-felted,
leaves 1-6 in., crowded, about 1 in. broad, leaflets 6-11,
oblong, silky on both surfaces, all cut nearly to the mid-rib,
terminal leaflets radiating, latoral, oppo.;ite and alternate,
flowers t-i in. dittm., yellow, on dowering stems, deme-
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felted, in many- or few-flowered clusters or solitary, calyx
lobes triangular-ovate or lanceolate, bracteolcs narrowly
oblong, blunt8, pebals orbicular, ovate with a broad tip,
styles terminal, achenes many, smooth ; otherwise like the
last species.

Potentilla
nepalensis,
Rattunjot.
ROSAOEZ.
F. B. I. ii. 355.
Himalaya,
5-9,000 ft.
Simla (Collett).
Murree.

Potentilla
kashmirica,
Ros A C E E .
F. B. I. 355.
Kashmir,
7,500 ft.
Nowgunge (Clarke).

Potentilla argentea,
Agrimonia
Eupatorium,
Agrlmonla pllosa,

i~lediuinsize, perennial, stout or slender, softly hairy
to nearly smooth, atcm branclled, leafy, leaves digitately
compound, radical, 12 by 3 in., long-stalked, leaflets 5,
1-3 by $-I& in., sessile, stem stipules 2-1 in., ovate or oblong,
lower entire, upper lobecl, leaflets ovate with a broad tip
or rounded, coarsely toothed, green, flowers 8-1 in. diam.,
purpl?, ~t~allrecl
in forked hri~nchingi.acenies, calyx lobes
short-pointed, hruct~oles blunt, petals reversed, hcartshaped, longer than t h ~
calyx lobes, achei~esvery many,
nrinutc, wrinli1t.d on a ro~uldliairy receptacle ; otherwise
like tho last species. A red dye is obtained frorn the root.
very like the last species, but with shorter leaf stalks,
shorter more dceply toothed leaflets, yellow flowclrs, more
deeply wrinkled achunes, and broadly clustered flowers.

see HcrLa, Unbranched, Alternate, Stipulato, Cornpound.
stbc

H e r h ~ ,Unhriincherl, Alternate, Stipulate, Corn-

pound.
we Herbs, UnLranchrd, Alternate, Stipulate, Cornpouncl.
F r , o w ~ n sMINUTE,
,
IN

UMBEIJH.

Vieatia coniifolia,

see Hcrbs, Errct,, Alttmla,tcl, Es.rtipnlutc, ComI)ound.

Vicatia millefelia,

sce Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate,

Compound.

-.-
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Elaeast,ictameifolia,

see Herbs, Erect,, Alt]ernnte, Exstipulnte, Compound.

Apium graveolens,

see Herhs, Erect, Alternat,e, Exst'ipulate, Compound.

Cicuta virosa,

see Herbs, Erect,, Altlernnte, E ~ s t i p u l a ~ t e Compountl.
,

Carum Carui,

see Herbs, Erect, Alt.e~.nnte, Exstipnla,te, Componnd.

Carum
B~lbocastanum,

see Herbs, Erect., Alternate, Exst'ipnlnt,e, Con~ponnd.

Carum
Roxburghianum,

see Herbs, Erect', Alt,e~.nn,t~c,
Exst,i]~i~lnt,e,
Componnd.

Carum
copticum,

see Hcrbs, Erect, Alt8c>n-lat,e,Exstipillate, Compound.

Sium latijugum,

see Herbs, Erect', Alt,erna,te, Exstipulate, Compound.

Pimpinella saxifraga,

see Hcrbs, Erect', Altermte, Exstipulate, Compound.

Pimpinella
acuminata,

scc T-1e1-hs, Erect,, Al18c.rnat,~,E x s t i p ~ l a t ~ eCompound,
,

Pimpinella
diversifolia,

scn Herbs, Erect,, Alt,crnntc, Exstipulate, Compound.'

Osmorrhiza Claytoni,

see Herbs, Ereel,, Altei.nnl P, Exslipulart,e, Compound.

Chie&phyllum
villosum,

see Herbs, Erect, Alt,ernnt~c.Exst.ipulate, Componnd.

Chaerophyllum
reflexum,

see Herbs, Ereel, Alt,ernn.tc, TCxstipula,toe,Compoiind.

Chaerophyllum
capnoides,

see H , ~ l , s ,E r ~ c i ~All,c>rnn
,
1 c, Esst,ipnlnt,e, Componnd

Chaerophyllum
cachemiricum,

scc I-Tci.I~s,Rrcct,, A l t ~ n ~ n . t ,Exst,ipnlntse,
c,
Conlpollnd.

.
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ALTDRNATE
STIPULATECOMPOUND
LEAVES.

PBFALB
UNUNIWID,
~ ~ B D L B I EMANY,
B

FLOWIRB,
MI NU^,

IN UMBELS.

Scandix PectenVeneris,

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Compound,

Anthriscw
nemerosa,

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Compound.

Seseli sibiricum,

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Compound.

Pycnocycla
glauca,

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Compound.

Fsniculum vulgare,

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Ex~ltipulate,Compound,

Prangos
pabbularia,

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Compound.
see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Compound.

Selinum
tenuifolium,

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Compound.

Selinum papyraceum,

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Compound.

Selinum Candolii,

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Ewtipulate, Compound.

Selinum vaginatum,

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Compound,

Pleurospermum
Govanianum,

aee Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Compound.

Pleurospermum
Candolli,

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Compound.

Pleurospermum
angellcoides,

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Compound,

Pleurospermum
stylosum,

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Compound.
see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Compound.

----
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HE~RBB,
EREOT,WITB ALTBRNATB
STIPULATE~
COMPOUNDLE~AVEB,

pleurospermum
Brunonis,

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Compound.

Angelica glauca,

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Compound.

Archangelica
omcinalis,

gee Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Compound.

Ferula Thomsont,

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Compound.

Ferula Jaeschkeana,

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Compound.

Peucedanum
graveolens,

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Compound.

Peucedanum
Thomsoni,

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Compound.

Heracleum
Thornsoni,

flee Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Compound.

Heracleum
pinnatum,

see Herbs, Erect, A1ternat e, Exstipulate, Compound.

Heracleum
cachemiricum,

see Herbs, Erect, Alte~nate,Exstipulate, Compound.

Heracleum
canescens

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Compound.

Heracleum
candicans,

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Compound.

Zosimia
absinthifolia,

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Compound,

Cortandrum sativum,

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Compound.

Cuminum Cyminum,

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Compound,
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HERBS,ERECT,W I T H ALTERNATESTIPULATE
COMPOUND
~,EAVES.

Daucus Carota,

spc! IIcrbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Compound.

Caucalis
Anthriscus,

s ~ Rcrhs,
c
E r ~ l c t ,Altcrnatc, Exstipulate, Compound,

Caucalls leptophylla,

srlc Hpri)<, El-ect,, Alternate, Exstipulnte, Compound.

Cauoalis latiiolia,

stkc H e r l ) ~ Erect,,
,
Aiternstc, E x ~ t ~ i p u l n t eCoinponnd.
,

Psflmmogeton
biternaturn,

sce Herbs, Erec' , All ernn.tcl, Exstipnlnl,e, Cempountl.

PETALS
NONE.

Thalictrum
cultratum,
Thalictrum
reniforme,

see Herbs, Erect, Altcrnr.le, Exstipulatc, Compound.
s ~ cIIerhs,

Ert.al, Alt,erna tci, Exstipulate, Conil~onnd.

Thalictrum
javanicum,

scc Herbs, Ercrt,, ~\ll.cmnt,c,I"lxgt,ipnlate, Compound.

Thalictrum,
foliolosum,

w o Herbs, Erect,, Alt,ernnt,c, Exstipulate, Componntl.

l ; ~ . r g rontst,oclc
~,
l ) o r ( ~ ~ > ~1mir-y
~ i : ~ . l;, I ~ a ~ v 6-18
e s in., irreSAXIFRAGACEIF,.gulnl,ly 2 - p i n n n t . ~ ,st.ipnlc9 Inrg~b, t,tiin, nnit,pd to the leaf
st.;tlI;, sl~o:l.t,hing,I 1 ~ 1 .ofs ~I t l i l f stjalk clnli~rgctl,hairy, 1enflet.s
F. 13. I. ii. 389.
1-4 ill., o v i ~ t c - son~c.t,iil~cls
,
lol)l-tl, hcliirt,-sllnpetl a t t,ho I.asc.
Hinlnlnya,
sllni.pIy tlonthc~rl,long-],oi~!t,c>tl,sn~oot,h:rhovc, rninnt,c~lp
4-9,000 f t .
I~ristlyh c ~ n r ~ ::~ t. l o~i ~I llc
g n ~ i d - ~ . ii~,ntl
l ) nc.rvcs ; flowere very
Simlis, hIa,shol)rn
sma.11, gr,~c~llisll-y~~llo\v,
s o n ~ l ~ t ~ i in~l lioc ~sr~xn:il
s
in spicat,e 1.8,(Collc4t).
m i , f o i l 1I
t ~ i I ~ i I I ~ I~HCC'II~P,
I
I
12-24
Knshmir.
in. long, st;!ll.; OF I . ; I . ~ Y ~ I I I sl,rllx
O
11;1il.j., c:l.lyx 11~11-shapetl,
1)nl hnusie.
nnitc,(l to t,llo I,;~sctof 1 1 1 ( ~o~-;i,t.y,IOI,PR 5, d(wply c l i ~ i d ~ d ,
pcrsist,t,nt,,pc-btnls rlonc, st:rmolls 5, n p p o s i t , ~t,hc sepals,
st,yl~,s2 : c : I ~ ) s I I I , ~ YIII;I,II,~ - I ) c I R I ~ ( ~sfh(
~ I .(1s ~nin~rt,c',
ma.ny,
narrow, t,ailed : ~ t1101 11 (.11(l8. T h i ~plant i:c snmc!t,imcs
mist,:~lwnfor Spirm~,A r u n c u ~ ,tvhosc fruit has 3-4 beeka.

Astilbe rivularis,
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Arabb glabra,

see Herbs, Erect, Unbranched, Exstipulate, Simple.

Arabis nuda,

see Herbs, Erect, Unbranched, Exstipulte, Simple.

Notoceras
Canariense,
CRUCIFERIE.
F. B. I. i. 140.
The Plains.
Baluchistan
(Stocks).

Alyssum minimum,
CRUCIFER=.
F. B. I. i. 141.
Kashmir,
4-6,000 ft.
Baluchistan
(Boissier).

Sisymbrium
mollissimum,

small, covered with flat-lying grey hairs, stiff ;
leaves small, linear-oblong ; flowers white, in short, manyflowered, leaf-opposed racemes, sepals 4, equal below,
covered with flat-laid hairs, petals 4, small, linear-oblong,
stamens 6, 4 inner longer in opposite pairs, style short,
stigma round ; capsule ) in. long, nearly sessile, erect,
linear-oblong, valves with a keel ending a t the tip in a
horn, seeds 4-8.
small, grey with star-shaped hairs or scales except 'on the petals and pods, stems and branches many ;
leaves linear-oblong or ovate with a broad tip, entire ;
flowers small, yellowish or white, in many-flowered bractless racemes, sepals 4, short, equal a t the base, petals 4,
linear, minute, with short st,alks, stamens 6, 4 inner longer
in opposite pairs, all winged, style very short, pointed ;
pod short, smooth, orbicular, slight,ly notched, seeds 2-10,
flattened.

Himalaya,
8-10,000 ft.
Kashmir.

small to medium size, biennial or perennial, branched
or not, smooth or hairy ; leaves 1-2 in., lanceolate-ovate
with a broad tip, shortly st,a,lked, entire or toothed, stem
leaves oblong, stein-clasping, base forked; flowers small,
purple or white, in long racemes, minor flower stalks
a-4 in., erect, sleilder, sepals 4, short or long, equal
a t the base, or 2-pouched, petals 4, long-stalked, stamens
like the last species, stlylo short, stigma 2-lobed ; pod 414 in., erect), slender, straigl~t,,smooth, valves convex,
vcbills i~l~listiiict,
st,alli slender, seeds many, 1-seriate, not
margined,

Sisymbrium
Thalianum,

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate,
Toothed.

Sisymbrlum
mpestre,

sen Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple,
Toothed.

Erysimum
repandurn,

sen herb^, Erect, Alternatr, Exstipulate, Simple,
Toot,hed.
T

CRUCIFERW .

F. B. I. i. 147.

Simple,

a74

Erysimum odoraturn,
Diplotaxis GrifIlthii,
Moricandia tortuosa,
CRUCIFERB.
F. B. I. i. 158.
Salt Range.
The Plains of
y . W. F. Province
(Fleming).
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see Herbs, Erect, Unbranohed, Alternate, Exstipulete,
Simple.
see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed.
medium size, perennial, smooth, with a bluish-green
waxy gloss, stem below thick, woody, sometimes twisted ;
leaves lower 3-5 in., with a broad stalk, oblong with rounded
ends, thiclr, enbire or toothed, stem-leaves sessile ; flowers
large, pink, few, erect in a long raceme, sepals 4, erect,
lateral pouched below, petals 4, nearly twice as long as
the sepals, stalked, stamens as in the last species, style
short, pointed, conical ; pod linear, erect or turning upwards, beak 4 in., cylindric, one-seeded, valves convex,
with minute lines, margins prominent, seeds many, nearly
round, in one series.

Thlaspi alpestre,

see Herbs, Erect, Unbranched, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple.

Neslia paniculata,
CRUCIFER^.
F. B. I. i. 164.

medium size, annual, slender, branehed above ;
leaves 9-2 in., lanceolate-oblong, stern leaves with forked
])asps ; flowers small, yellow, many, on long slender
spreading smooth stalks in branched racemes without
bract^, sepals 4, spreading, equal at the base, petals 4,
entire, stamens as in the last-described species, style slender,
sharp ; pod nearly round, a little broader than long, slightly flattened, smooth, seed solitary.

Himalaya,
5-6,000 ft.
West of the Beas
River.
Haznra (Stewart).
Kashmir.
Baluchistan
(Boissier).

Eudldium syriacum,
CRUCIFERE.
F. B. I. i. 164.
The Plains, west of
the J h ~ l u m to
,
6,000 f t.
Peshawar,
Rawalpindi,
Kashmir,
Baluchistnn
(BoiRRi~r).

small, annual, velvety i i t h forked hairs, branched,
branches stout,, stiff when old ; leaves 1-4 in., oblong~ n n c ~ o l a stalked
t ~ ~ , ; flowers small, white, in terminal or
lateral hr~ct,lesgracemes, sepals 4, petals and etamen0
as in the last species ; pod ;
in., nearly round, erect, nearly
sessile, hairy, pitted, crowned by an rawl-shaped oblique
]leak, Repturn thick, seeds 2, oblong.

Physorhyncus
brahvicus,
Chorispora tenella,
CRUCIFERB.
F. B. I. i. 166.
The Salt Range,
Icashmir, 5-6,000 ft.

Cleome papillosa,
CAPPARIDACEX.
F. 13. I. i. 168.
The Plains, west of
the Ravi.
Karana Hills
(Douie).
Ralucl~istan
(Boissier).

Cleome
quinquenervis,
CAPPARIDACEX.
F. B. I. i. 168.
The Plains, west of
the Ravi.

Linum
usitatissimum,
Flax, linseed,
Alsi.
J ~ I NACEIE.
P. B. I. i. 410.
The Plain8 to
6,000 ft.
Raluclii~t,an
(IIughcs-Bullcr).

see Shrubs, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple.
small, annual, hairy or rough glandular, rarely
smooth, much branched ; leaves ohlong-lnnceolate or
broad, narrowed to the base, short'ly st'allied, lower leaves
sometimes lobed ; flowers small, purple, on short stalks
in long bract,less racemes, sepals 4, erect, lateral pouched
below, petals 4, stamens as in the last species ; pod 14
in., hardly constricted, ascending, curved, slender, cylindric, seeds many, 2-series.
small to medium size, strongly scented, hairy, often
glandular ; leaves 4-14 in., ovate-heart-shaped, penninerved, blunt, wit11 nipple-shapecl l~rojections and flattened stiff hairs, lower long-stalked, upper nearly sessile ;
flowers very small, pinkish to dirty ycllohv in racemes
lengthening in fruit, with oblong small bracts, sepals 4,
spreading, petals 4, st,aluells 6, sessile, style short ; cap,
sule 1-I+in., nearly sessile, very slender, 2 - v a l ~ ~ e dseeds
many, Iridney-shapecl, granular.
small to mediuiz size, woody, stiff, sticky, strongly
scented ; leaves 1 in. diam., nearly circular, blunt or shortpointed, base 1iea.rt-shap~clor rounrled, stallts ancl edges
glanclular, softly velvety, palmately 5-nerved ; flowers
sinall in racemes, lengthened in fruit,, bracts leafy! nearly
sessile, sepals and petals as in the last species, stamens 4
or 6 ; ca,psules 1-14 by in., s l ~ a r pat both ends, nnrrowly oblong, sessile, hairs short,. stiff, 11-itli broad bases with
soft black g1:lnnclnlar hairs, sccds inin~lte,smooth.
medium size, a.nnna1, stein cylindric ; leaves narrow,
nearly 3-nerved ; flowers 1 in. dinm., l,lnc, in broad terminal
d,
margins
clusters, sepals 5 , ovnt,c, l o i ~ g - ~ o i n t ~3-nerved,
~vhit~e,
~it,llollt,gl:iilds, lletals 5, t\visLed. Soon falling off,
~t~arnens
5, nltcrnating with 5 sinall stnminocics, united
helow, st,ylcs 5 ; cnl~snle 5-cclled, scarcely longer than
the SC~IRIS,
seeds 10, brown, flwttcned, polished. This
plnnt, is widely cultivated for its seeds, from which linseed
oil (alsi ka tcl) is cxtractcd. I n India it is not grown for
tho fibrc, flax, from which in Europc linen is woven.

~2
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Unum perenne,
LINACEE.
F. B. I. i. 41 1.
Himalaya,
9-13,000 ft.
Lehul (Jaeschke).
Baluchist an
(Boissier).

Unum strictum,
LINACEB.
F. B. I. i. 411.
The Plains,
1-6,000 ft.
Peshawar,
Rawalpindi,
Baluchiatan
(Lace).

Unum mysorense,
LINACEIE.
F. B. I. i. 411.
Himalaya,
3-5,000 ft.
Dharmpur.

-

.
.
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medium size, perennial, stems many, leaves 4-$
in., all lanceolate, or lower oblong blunt and upper linear
short-pointed, flowers 1 in. diam., blue, in few-flowered
racemes, sepals ovate with glandular margins, capsule
much larger than the white margined sepals ; otherwise
like the last species.

small, annual or biennial, slender, smooth or slightly
velvety, leaves
in., linear, linear-oblong, or lanceolate, long-pointed, 1-nerved, flowers a-2 in. diam., yellow,
shortly stalked in flat-topped terminal clusters, sepals
with long green rigid points, margins glandular, capsule
f in., round, much shorter than t,he sepads ; in other characters like the last species.

small, annual, smooth, slender, leaves 4-8 in., oblong
with rouncled ends, or short-pointed, 3-nerved, flowers
in. diam., yellow, in large branching flat-topped clusters
made up of one-sicled racemes, sepals short, petads
longer than the sepals, stamens and styles united
below, stigmas round, capsule round, ~ q u a ~tol the sepals ;
otherwise like the last species.

Crotalaria albida,

see Shrubs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple.

Sedum Rhodola,

small to medium size, rootstock percnninl, thick,
~mellingof roses, crowned with sca,les, stclms thiclr ; leaves
&-14 in. long, ovate wit'h broad tip or broarlly oblong,
often toothed towards thr tip, green with a wa,xy gloss ;
flowers ~ma'll,marlo or female, ycllow, i n closr! terminal
often branched clusters, calyx 5, oftchn 4-firl, lobes narrow,
oblong, petals 6, often 4, long in malcs: short in fcmal~s,
stamens t'wic~as many as tho peta,l~,long, projecting,
a t y l e ~5-4, short, recurved in fruit ; carl~cls5-4, $ in. long,
not, narrowrtl at the base, seeds many, oblong, with
rounded end$, flattened,

CRAS~ULAOEB.
F. B. I. ii. 417.
Himalaya,
12-17,000 ft.
Kashmir.
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small, smooth, leaves 4-& in., loosely overlapping,
CRASSULACE~E. upper oblong, lower often ovate, flowers often in fives
El. B. I. ii. 418.
i ~ spetals a,nd sepals, pink or purple, sepals on fruit, trianHimalaya,
gular, long-pointed ; other characters like the last species.
12-14,000 f t
Lahul
(Jaeschke).

Sedum tibeticum,

Sedum qudrifidum,
CRASSULACEB.
I?. B. I. ii. 418.
Himalaya,
11-18,000 ft.
Kashmir.

Sedurn elongatum,
CRASSULACEIE.
I?. B. I. ii. 419.
Himalaya,
10-12,000 ft.
I<ashmir.

Sedum linearifolium,
CRASSULACE~U.
P. B. I. ii. 420.
Himalaya,
7-10,000 ft.
ktiana.
The Chor
(Collett).
Jaku, 8imnla.

Sedum Jaeschkei,
CRAS~ULACEIE.
kl. U. I. ii. 421.
Lahul,
Kungra Dist.

very like the last species, but stems many, leaves
nearly cylindrical, flowers red, often with 4 petals
ancl sepals, the latter oblong, styles short, sometimes
straight.

like the last species, but larger, leaves 2-2 in. oblong, narrowed a t the base or oblong with rounded ends,
sessile, clusters large,, sepals lanceolate-linear, petals blackpurple, lanceolate, carpels hardly & in. each.

small, sniootli or nearly so, rootstock thick, stems
tuflod, leaves 3-2 in., sessile, narrowly oblong, rarely
;I, fcw teeth, blunt, radical lcavos few, stem leaves many,
flowcrs & in., white, in 2-8-flowered clusters, sepals oblonglanceolatc, petals 3 in. long, broadly lanceolate ; otherwise like the last species.

sm:ill, ~ ~ n n u n l brtlnclws
,
crowded, leaves, lower
crowded, uppcr scattered or crowded at the end of branohes,
oblong, prolonged into the stalk, short-pointed, flowers
ncttrly 4 in. long, golclen yellow, solitary a t the end of
branches or in snlall plants, clustered, sepals 4-4 in. long,
grron, floshy, potals twice the eepals, lenoeolttte, blunt,
stamens half as long as the petals, follicles erect in fruit,
5 ; otherwise like tho last species.
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Sedum nnlticaule,
C~ASSULACEIE.
P. B. I. ii. 422.
Himalay a,
4-7,000 ft.
Siinla (Collett).
Icashmir.

Drasera peltata,
v;~l-.lunata,
Chitra.
DROSERACEIE.
F. B. I. ii. 424.
Hirnalk~ya,
4-8,000 f t.
Simls (Collctt).

Plants of the Punjab.

small, smooth, much divided from thc base, leaves
&-1in. long, linear-oblong, short-pointed, flowers yellow,
ncarly sessilc in clustcrs, follicles spreading in fruit, not
rough, sceds rough, ovate with a broad top ; otherwise
like the last species.

small to medium size, percnnisl, sometimes unbranchccl, slcnder, glandular ; leaves $ in. across, semi-lunar,
covcrecl above and on margins with sticky glandular
hairs, radical leaves smaller, soon falling-off ; flowers &
in. cliam., white, in terminal branching racemes, calyx
5-tootherl, filanrlnlar, petals 5, stamens 5, styles 3, stigmas
minutely fringed ; capsule 3-valved, enclosed in the calyx
xncl petals, seeds many, minute, united to the valvcs.
This plant is allicd to tho English sundew and is an insoctivorous plant ; the remains of insects are found sticking
to the lcaves.

Ammannia baccifera,

sco Herbs, Ercct, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple,
Entire.

Epilobium latifolium,

sco Hcrbs, Ercct, Opposite, Exstipulatc, Simple,
E~~tirc.

Epilobium
origanifolium,

small to large, stcm cylindrical with 2 lines of hairs,
som~tiinc.s vclvcty a11 ovcr, leaves vary much, mid-stem
ltlavcs opposit!', sessile or shott,ly stalltcd, ovate or ovateol~long,1 in. long, s o n ~ ~ t i m e3s in., flowers usually few,
at t,he (bnd of branch~s,petals 1t.ss than $ in., stigmas dubshaprrl, c;lpaule 14-3 in., seclds narrow, long, somewhat
ni~rrowed at the top, seecls minutely dotted ; otherwise
lilic E. latifolium.

ONAT+RACEB.

P.B. I. ii. 586.
Hima1;r pa,
0-14,000 f t .
Kashqair.
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Bupleurum
lanceolatum,
Buplever or Hare's
ear,
UMBEL LIFER^.

F. B. I. ii. 674.
Himalaya,
4-9,000 ft.
Fagu (Collett).
The Galis (Douie).
Kashmir.
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medium size to large, perennial, smooth ; leaves,
lower lanceolate, long-stalked, middle stem ones 3-5 by
a-3 in., ovate, long-pointed, bracts none or only one, 4
in., linear, bracteoles 2-6, narrowly lanceolate, much
shorter than the umbels, soon falling off; flowers very
small, yellow, on short stalks 5-6 combined on 5-8 unequal rays forming a compound umbel, calyx teeth none,
petals 5, ovate with a broad tip, the latter inflexed, the
outer petals of an umbel enlarged, stamens 5, styles 2 ;
fruit in. of 2 one-seeded carpels hanging on to a central
undivided stalk (carpophore), each carpel, which is convox
externally, has 5 longitudina.1 obscure ridges with 3 oil
canals (vittae) in each furrow ; seeds round on sectioil
or concave on the inner side.

+

Bupleurum Candollii,
leaves, lower sten? 2-5 by i - 4 in., linear-oblong,
UMBEL LIFER^.
upper 1-4 by a-;2 in., oblong or ovate, nearly sessile and
F. B. I. ii. 674.
stein-clasping, bracts 2-3 or none, *-I$ in, ovate or oblong,
Himalaya,
8-12,000 ft.
Simln, Dlahasu
Matiana (Collett).

short-pointccl, leafy, angular, bracteoles 2-5, $-8 in., leafy,
oblong with or without rounded ends, as long as the flowering minor uinbel (umbellule), carpel in., ridges on ripe
carpels distinct ; otherwise like the last species.

Bupleurum
jucundum,
UMBEL LIFER^.

medium size, leaves, lower stem 1-1& in., circular,
very shortly sta'lked, upper stem ones ovate, deeply heartshaped, stem-clasping, bract oilc or none, $-i in., ovate,
leafy, often stem-clasping, or heart-shaped, bracteolcs
4-5, Q in., often ,pone, oblong, short-pointed, usually shorter
than the umbdlule, fruit & in.; otherwise like the last
species.

I?. B. I. ii. G75.
I<ashmis,
7-10,000 ft.
Budrawur
(C. B. Clarko).
Lahul
(Jaeschkc).

Bupleurum
Thomsoni,
TJ~nrs~~,rmnrn.

F'. 13. I. ii. 675.
Hi m:l.lnyn.,
7-9,000 fh.
Sonamerg
(C. B. Clarko).

1
, 1
, sI(li11 lilicii,r, uppcr stcni 2-4 in.,
luncoolnbc~, loiig-poinbctl or ovnto, stem-cla.sping, 11c.artshapctl, l)rncl,s nonc or 1-2, lanccolate, bract,c.olcs 5-9,
lnnceol;~tc~,
long-poii~t~cd
or linear, a s long as the f l o ~ r e r i n ~
uml)cllnlc.s, rays of t,hc ninhcls 6-10, 1-2J in., rays of the
nin1)ollnl~oft,c~n20, fruit
in., oblong, carpels cylindrica,l, wit,li ;I, bluisli-grcc.11 ~v:i,xygloss, 5-wingrcl, furrows containing 3-4 oil ca,na,l~,carpel stallr divided, very t h i n ;
otherwise like tlic last species.

+
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HERBB,
EREOT,
WITH ALTERNATB
EXSTIPULATE
SIMPLE]
LEAVPIB.

Bupleurum
diversifolium,
UMBELLIFERIE.

F. B I. ii. 675.
Himalaya,
7-9,000 ft.
Kashmir,
9-12,000 ft.

Bupleurum falcatum,
Kali zewar, sipil.
UMBELLIFERIE.
F. B. I. ii. 676.
Himalaya,
3-12,000 ft.
Kashmir,
Simla,
Mashobra
(Collett).
Baluchistsn
(Lace).

Bupleurum
longicaule,
UMBELLIFERIE.
I?. B. I. ii. 677.
Himalaya,
8-13,000 ft.
Kaahmir.

Bupleurum tenue,
UMBELLIFERB.
F. B. I. ii. 677.
The Plains to
9,000 ft.
Himla, Mashobra
(Oollett).

Mmee.

medium size to large, leaves, upper stem lanceolate,
long-pointed, base ovate, nearly stem-clasping, hardly
heart-shaped, middle stem quite stem-clasping, lower stem
linear, bracts none or one, small, lanceolate, bracteoles 5-8,
narrow, lanceolate, long-pointed, shorter than the fruiting
umbellules, rays of the umbel 8-14, fruit Q in., ridges distinct, furrows with 3 oil canals ; otherwise like the last
species.

leaves radical linear, broader upwards, stem leaves
usually curved, half stem-clasping or sessile, long-pointed,
middle stem leaves linear, short-pointed, narrowed at the
base, more or less stem-clasping, bracts usually none or 1-5,
lanceolate, hardly 4 in., lanceolate, branches 4-5, narrowly
lapceolate, distinctly shorter than the fruiting and not
longer than the flowering umbellules, rays 5-8, lfr in.,
fruit 4-Q in., brown ; otherwise like the last species.

small to medium size, leaves very variable, lower
stem leaves linear or lanceolate, short-pointed, upper
often wider a t the base, ovate, bracts 1-3, bracteoles 6-8,
oblong, long-pointed, leaflike, longor than tho flowering
or fru~tlngumbellule, rays 3-8, 1-24 in., stoutish, s t r e a k 4
petals usually black ; otherwise liko the last epecies.

leaves, lower linear, sessile, 1-3 by
in., Upper
linear-oblong, round- tipped, bris tle-pointed, base narrowed, bracts 1-4,
in., lanceolate, short-pointed, brattpolps 4-5, lanceolate-ovate with a broad tip, longer than
the u m b r l l d ~ s ,rays 5-8, less than an inch, never stout,
fruit Gn-b in., broadly oblong, yellowish-brown, ridges
dietinct, furrowe with one or no oil canal ; otherwise lib@
the leet speoiee.
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Bupleurum Maddeni,
medium size, stems several, leaves small, linear,
U M B E L L I P E ~ ~ ~ . long-l~ointed, bracteoles few, not promi~icnt, furrows
V. B. I. ii. 678.
of fruit with 2-8 oil canals ; otherwise like the last species.
Himalaya,
6-8,000 ft.
Simla (Collett).

Bupleurum
setaceurn,
UMBEL LIFER^.
F. B. I. ii. 678.
Kashmir,
4,500 ft.
I(lshtwar
(C. B. Clarke).

annual, slender, leaves 1-2$ in., uppermost $ in.,
bristle-like, umbels simple, few-flowered, bracts 1-4, &-%
in., narrowly linear-laiiceolate, usually longer than the
fruiting umbel, fruit &, in., rough between the ridges,
one large oil canal in each furrow ; otherwise like the last
species.

Commelina eaelestis,
inecliurn size, annual, robust, succulent, velvety
Spider wort,
or felted ; leaves 2-5 in. long, lanceolate long or
COMMELINACEIE.
F. 13. I. vi. 369.
Himalaya,
6-7,000 ft.
Simla (Collett).

short-pointed, nerves parallel, bases sheathing ; flowers
$ in., sky-blue in a small cluster, flowering in succession^
enclosed in a lesf-like, folded bract (spathe), spathe broadly ovate, 4-2 in. long, liearl-shaped, pointed, sepals 3,
green, thin, free or united a t the base, persistent, petals 3,
bright blue, free, longer than the sepals, one larger blade
circular, sprcuding, stamens 6 , not hairy, anthers bright
yellow, style spirally twisted, stigma small ; capsule 3valved, scods few, usually angular wrinkled. A native of
Mexico, cultivsted in flowus gardens and found as an escape.

Commelina
Hasskarlii,

small, much branched, rough or smooth, leaves
1-3 by {-; in., narrowly lanccolt~tc,nea,rly short-pointed
COMMELINACEIE. or bluilt, spathcs $-1 in., axillary, ~lalliud,folded, clusters
V. l3. 1. vi, 370.
velvety, upper bruricli 2-4, lower 1-2 flowered, sc:eds cylinThe Plains, easl of
dric, siriooth, abrupt a t one ond, allnost pointed a t the
other; for otlier charuclcrs see the last species.
the Sullej, Uelhi.

Commelina obliqua,

uediulfi size to large, stem stout, branched ; leaves
liaizjura, kana.
4-7 by 1-2 in., luncc~ol:~tc~,
scssile or stalked, short or very
C O M M E L I N A C E ~ .loug-poi~itccl,smootll or woolly beneatll, sheaths 8 in.,
F. l3.1. vi. 372,
1uarg111s oftcln b~:~rcl~cl,
sp;~tI1c~s
a-14 in., sessile or stalked,
Hilualaya,
solitary or crowtlctl, fnnncl-sliapcd, capsulu 3-angled,
1-6,000 ft.
seeds lead-colourc~cl; for otlier cliaructers see Co~nmelina
S i d u (Collott).
ccslustis. 'l'ho root is oclible, and is used in fevers and
Kasouli.
bilious uttaoks.
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Aneilema
nudifiorum,

see Prostrate Herbs, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simpls

Aneilema
Harniltonianum,

sec Prostrate Herbs, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple.

Cyanotii cristata,

see Prostratc Herbs, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple.

Cyanotis barbata.

sce Prostrate Herbs, Alternate, Exstipulata, Simple.

Juncus bufonius,
Toad rush,
JUNCACEIE
.
F. B. I. vi. 392.
The Plains to
13,000 ft.,
in wet places.

small, annual, pale green, smooth, stems tufted,
slender, branched from the base upwards ; leaves bristlelikr, few, channelled above, base sheathing, pale ; flowers
4-g in. long, pale green in axillary or terminal clusters,
sepals 3, with a thickened midrib, long-pointed with a
broad thin margin, persistent, petals 3, like the sepals
b u t without t h e midrib, stamens 6 or 3, half as long a9
the sepals, 6 in the open lateral flowers, 3 in the closed
terminal flowers ; capsule ovoid with a broacl top, blunt,
pale, shorter than, and enclosed in the persistent sepals
ancl petals, seeds very minute, finely net-veined, tips
almost rounded.

small, annual, slender, smooth ; leaves 4-2i in.,
Polygala triphylla,,
Milkwort.
circular or oblong, contracted into the stalk, stalk often
P O L Y ~ A L A C E ~winged,
.
rncmbranons, smooth, blunt ; flowers Q in., pink,
F. B. I. i. 201.
in xlenrl(1r many-flowcretl lerminal racemes 1 9-2 in., I~ractu
Himalaya,
4-8.000 ft,.
Simln. Svroc
(Collf4,t.).
Dharmpur.

3, soon falling off, sepals 5, unequal 2 inner, pctnl-lilt~,
in colour oqual to thc pet,als, 3 outer smallcr, grcen, falling
off after flowclring, pct:lls 3, uncrlilnl, nnit,ed a t the hasp,
2 upper s~nnll.t.l,cb loncl~t,(liccl) longest,, concave, 2-10l)c(l
ilt th(1 tip. not C I rbst,cstl at, t 1 1 ~1 ip with a fringed brnsll,
stamens 3. united in two set,^ of 4 cach, joinccl to t h r petalsl
~ t y l 6long,
~
incurved ; c a p t d e
in., 2-celltd1 round,
narrolvly ~vingcd, tncmI,rano~is, scctls I,l;kclr, hairy, one
in each crll, prolongctl a t the Ijase by 2 rninute appendages.
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Polygala
crotalarioides,
POLYGALACE~.
I?. 13. I. i. 201.
Hiina.laya,
4-7,000 ft.,
east of the Ravi.
Sirnla (Collett).

Polygala abyssinica,

perennial, densely hairy, rootstock woody, often
tuberous, stems short, thick, sometimes reclining,
leaves $-2 in., ovate or oblong-ovate, tip rounded with
or without a n abrupt point, with few scattered hairs,
flowers &-5 in. long, purple, very shortly stalked in very
short, dense-flowered, rarely terminal racemes, bracts
minute, awl-shaped, sepals persistent, inner wing sepals
ovate with a broad tip, twice as long as the capsule, keel
pctal crested, capsule heart-shaped, broader than long,
fringed with bristles, seeds with 2 snlall appendages;
otherwise like thc last species.
sillall to nlecliuin sizc,

smooth,

branches many,

I'OLYGALACE~.
lcavcs :-!
in., narrow lincar, long-pointed, allnost sessile,
F. B. I. i. 202.
flo~vt~i'sin. long, pink on one side of long teriniilal slender

a

Himalaya,
3-8,000 ft.
Siinla (Collrtt).
hIntiana, hlliltan
(Edgeworth).

loose-flo~vcredra~cerncs 2-G in. long, bracts ovatc, soon
fi~llillgoff, wing scpals yellowish-green, capsule n a r r o ~ i l y
wingccl ncnr tlle top, sceds denscly hairy, not appendaged ;
otherwise like the last species.

Polygala leptalea,
vcry much lilrc thc last spccics, but thc stein decply
P O L Y G A L A C E ~ . furro\vctl, the lo~vcr lcavcs often oblong-laaceolatc, raV. 13. I. i. 202.
ccincs 1-2 in., clcnso-flowcrcd, flowers sina~ller,seeds silky.
Himatlaya,
2-5,000 ft.
Icashmir.
vcry small, with grcy liairs or velvcty, stcnls and
Ploygala
Hohenhackeriana,
I)r;~nclic~s
inniiy froin :I pcrcnnial stock, lcnvps 4-$ in.,
P o r , ~ c , ~ c a a ~ , m . g i ~ yhairy, thin, sinootli, oblong-lanccolatc or lanccolatc14'. 13. I. i. 202.
o\~;~tc'
\vil,l~:l I)roi~dtip, 1)llult or ncarly short-pointed,
l'hcl I'lnins ~\.clst,of
llo~vclrs 2 ill., tlroopiiig OII ~1101
t stallis in nearly scssile
tJhc .Tl~clnnlto
tlc~nsc~-flowol*o(l
tc~~ininnlIilCc'lIlPS
in. long, bracts
3,500 ft. in
sinall, sc~],i~ls
\\it11 1,roatl Illin nlargins, upper outer onc
Wazirist an
inli~11111cl lai.gclst, J i ~ ~ c ~ n l ~ -voi~t hn tae broad tip, 2 lateral
!Stjclwnrtm).
~o1.ys1na11. 0 1 ~ 1 0 1 1 ~1)111nt,,
,
I I T ~ I I ~ white,
S
capsule in., cirAt l'oclc (Vica,ry).
cnl:~i*,
snlootll will^ :I 1)ro;lclmc~nl~ranous
wing, secds densely
Il:~lnchist~nn
silky wit8h 2 nppendagcs ; otherwise like thc last species.
( Stocks).
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HDRBS,ERBCT,W I T H ALTERNATE
EXSTIPULATE
SIMPLELEAVEB.

small, annual, slender, much branched, slightly
velvety, leaves 1-2 in., linear or lanceolate-oblong with
POLYGALBCE~E. rounclecl encls, nearly sessile, flaccid, bracts awl-shaped,
stalks curvecl, racemes 1-2 in., slender, loose flowered,
F. B. I. i. 202.
terminal ancl extra axillary, flowers pinlr, wing sepals
Himalaya, east of
yellowish-grey, capsule notched, ovate, minutely fringed,
the Sutlej,
narrowly winged near the tip, seeds woolly with the 2
5-9,000 ft.
appendages ; otherwise like the last species.
Valleys below
Simla (Collett).
Dhctrmpur.

Polygala
persicariaefolia,

like thc. last species, but thc leavcs i-1 in., racemes
Polygala erioptera,
POLYBALACEE. axillary or cstra-axillary, wing sepals oblong with a strong
F. B. I. i. 203.
green midrib.

The Plains.

Polygala chinensis,

see Prostrate Herbs, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple.

slnilll to ~neiliunlsize, vclvety, stems many, slender
Polygala sibhlca,
POLYG~~LACEX
from
. a perennial stock, leave3 9-2 in., circular or lanceolate-oblong with rounclcd encls or linear, shining, and netF. B. I. i. 205.
Himttlaya,
1-6,000 ft.

tecl above, margins tunlccl down, wing sepals oblong or
ovate with a broad tip, capsulc brottdly winged, smooth,
seecls hairy with 3 i~ppenclagcs; otherwise like the last
species described above.
4

Cotyledon Oreades,
CRASSULACE~E.
F. B. I. ii. 416.
Kashmir.
Pir Panjtbl
(.Tecqnomont).
hltt r 1,111 Pass
( C . E. Clarlw).

vcry snlall, annual, flcsliy, smooth, stems many,
curvccl, br:~nchtls 1c;~f;y; I ( ~ ~ v c$s in., rwclic;~l,arrungod
in a rosetttb, narrow, lancroli~te,I~ristle-pointed: flowers
small, white, notltling in smn,ll clustcrs a t the top of
branches, sepals $ in., oblong, short-pointed, petals 6 , united
a t thc h n ~ c ,;L litllv longc'r than thc scpals, stamens 5 ,
stylps 6 ; car1)1~1s5 , tnj)cring irit,o tho thrcbad-likc styl~g,
flecbrl9 many, o t,long, with rou~ldctl rnds, covcrcd with
~ninute:tul~ercles.

FLOWERR
MINUTE IN

HLCADR, A L L T U B U L A R .

Vernonia oinerea,

stb(>I I v r b ~ , lhcct,
Toot111:d.

Altcrnatc, Exstipuli~tc, Silnplo,

anym visoldule,

w e Herbs, Erc!ct,
Toothed.

Altornatc,

~ x s t i p u l a t e ,Simple,
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Conyza stricta,

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, E x s t i p ~ l a t ~ e Simplc,
,
Toothed, Inner tubular, Outer ligulste.

Filago germanica,

small, annual, woolly, widely branched from the
base, somet,imes prostrate ; leaves $ in., oblong-ovate
with a broad tip, stalked or sessile, flowers minute, yellow, t,ubular in clusters of heads,
in., sessile in the forks
of branches, surrounded by leaf-like bracts, heads 6-20,
in. long, glistening, discoid, calyx of hairs (pa,ppus),
corollas, inner 2-3-toothed, outer 4-5-toothed, litt'le concave
scales a t the base passing into bracts round the heads
of 2-many series, long-pointed, thin, anther bascs forked,
style-arms oblong or linear l~lunt,; seeds (achenes) minute,
crowned by t,lle pa.ppus, rough.

Cudweed,
COMPOSITB.
F. B. I. iii. 277.
The Plains to
8,000 ft,.
Valleys below Simla,
Suni (Collt)t,t).
Kashmir.
N.-W. F. Province.
Baluchistnn (Law).

Filago arvensis,
COMPOSIT~.
F. B. I. iii. 277.
Ka,shmir,
7-9-000 ft.
Quetta
(Hughes- Bnller).

lfloga Fontanesii,
COMPOF:IT~.
F. B. I. iii. 277.
The Plains.
Baluchist,n,n
(Boissi~r).

Anaphalis araneosa,
COMPOSITIE.
F. B. I. iii. 285.
~imnlaya,
5-8,000 ft,.
si1nln (Collct,t,).
h/~~lrrt~r.

t-5

\rery lilre the last species, but leaves linear-lanceolate, bracts round the clnsters of heads arc leailibc, shortm,
l)ra,cl,s of the heads not long-11oinbccl.

small, annual, hranchecl from the base, woolly or
smooth, d e n s ~;vl leafy ; lcnves narrowly linear, shortpointed, spreading, margins rolled in ; flowers all tubular
in reddi$h heads, Q in. long, gli~t~ening,smooth, sessile
in the axils of the lcnvcs, forming leafy spikes, 1)racts
of tllc heads reddish, few, bristle-pointed, thin, pa-ppus
red, corollas, inner 5-toot,hed, outer barely toothed, antherbases forl<cd ; achenes (seeds) oblong, smooth.
largc, l~erennial,much branched, velvety and glandnlar, or nliit8c. fcltcd, leafy, t'he leaf-bases running down
t,hc stcm as nings ; leaves, radical leaves I a n c ~ o l a t ~with
e
l)~.ondtips, stem lcnvcs 14-2 11-y :-$ in., linrsr, short-point~d,
margins t,nrnc>d down ; flowcrs nlinute. whit,e, in ncarly
globose lic:~ds9 - i in. diam. in nearly rolind or broad, much
1)ranchrd flat,-tol~l~ed
clusters. brnctts of the heads &-A in.,
l)lanl, whit(>,c.cct in flo~vcr,sprca,ding in seed. pappus
whit,c, cnrollns of inner flowerg 5-tootl~cd,of outer 2-4
lfoothed. nnt,her bnses forlrcd ; achenes (weds) minute,
oblong, smooth.
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H E I R BERECT,
~,
WITH ALTERNATE
EXSTIPULATE
SIMPLELEAVES.

Anaphalis contorta,
COMPOSITX.
F. B. I. iii. 284.
Himalaya,
7-10,000 f t'.
Simla (Collett).
Kashmir.

Phagnalon niveum,
COMPOSITB.
F. B. I. iii. 288.
Himalaya,
6-8,000 ft.
Kashmir.

Gnaphalium
luteo-album,
Jersey cudweed,
BaZ rakshn.
COMPOSITB.
I?. B. I. iii. 288.
The Plains to
10,000 ft.
Sirnla (Collebt).
Knsh~nir.
Bsluchixt.an (Lace).

Gnaphalium
hypoleucum,
COMPOSIT~E.

F. E. I. iii. 288.
Himalaya,
3-7,000 ft.
Sirnle (Coll~tt~).
Kashmir.

small to medium size, branches often prostrate,
leaves +-I by & in., linear, heads & in. cliam. in dense terminal flat-topped clusters, outer bracts of the heads often
purple ; for otber characters see the last species.

small, annual, snow-white with dense cottony
wool, branches short and leafy or slender and less leafy ;
leaves I - l & in., ovate wit11 a broad tip to oblong with
rounded ends or linear-oblong, sometimes toothed ; flowers
minute, yellow ancl tubular in axillary solitary or clustered heads, 4-$in. diam., on slender st,alks, 1-3 in., bracts
of the heacls awl-shaped, st,raight, encling in a needle-like
point, purplish, outer smaller, grey cottony, pappus hairs
slencler, rigid, corollas, inner 5-fid, outer 2-3-toothed,
anther-bases forked or entire ; achenes small, not ribbed.
small, annual, very variable, woolly, much branchclcl ; leaves 1-2 hy 5 in., oblong with blunt tips, base often
half stem-clasping, both surfaces woolly, upper leaves
lanceolate, short-pointed ; flowers minute, whitish, yellowish or brownish in heads, & in. diam., in leafless dense
glistening flat-topped clnstcrs, bracts of the heads oblong,
blunt, transparent, yellowish glistening, pappus hairs
scanty, short, outer corollas 3-4-toothed, inner larger,
5-toothcd, anther-bases forked, cells with slender tails ;
achenes oblong, slender, rough with tubercles or minute
curved hristlw.
very like the last species, hut t,a,ller and st'o~ltcr
leaves longer, long-pointed, only woolly beneath and often
wit.11 widt.1~ projectsing bascs,

-

Gnaphalium
indicum,
COMPOSIT~E.
F. B. I. iii. 289.
The Plains t,o
1,000 ft.

Pulicaria foliolosa,
Arambu.
COMPOSITIE.
I?. B. I. iii. 298.
The Plains.
Balnchi~tan
(Lace).

Pulicaria
glaucescens,
COMPOSITIE.

E'. R. I. iii. 300.
The PI nins, wcst of
t,he Jlielnm.
The Salt Rnngc.
Wnzi~ist~an.
Rnlnclristan
(Roissier).

Carpesturn
trachellfollum,
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annual, slender, more or less covered with white
wool, stems many, leafy branches slender, leaves $-I&
in., linear-ovate with broad tips or oblong, narrowed
to the base wit11 rounded tips and an abrupt point, woolly
on both surfaces, lower leaves shortly stalked, heads $
in. cliam., in simple or branched leafy spikes or in ovoicl
clusters, bract,s of the heads linear-oblong, short-pointed,
pale, retlclish-brown or yellow, inner nearly smooth,
nchenes nlinutely rough ; for other charnctcrs see thc last
species.

medium size, a(nnua1,r c l r e t y or felted, much branched ;
leaves 1-6 in., linear-oblong, or lanceolate with a broad
tip, tips recurred, short-pointed, base broad or contracted,
$ stem-clamsping; flowers minube, yellow, a,ll tubular in
solitary woolly glafnclnlar heads, $ in. diam., on very slender stalks, bl.acts of the heads na,rrow, almost bristle-like,
double pappns inner of hairs, yery few, white, equal to
the nchenes, outer consist,^ of short-jagged teeth, outer
corollas 2-3 toothed, inner 5-toothed ; nchenes lia.iry,
minute.

merliuin size, moody, saline, succulent, leaves 1-2#
in., l i n ~ a r ,flcslly, margins flat or rolled in, tips recurved,
flowers in hentds
in. tlinm., sliort,ly stallied, shining
from the pale ycllom pnppns, hrnct,s of the l~en~cls
lanceoI n t'e, s n ~ o o t ~ short-pointcd,
l~,
stiff, pnppns long, achenes
ghort], oblong, silky ; for ot,hcr characters see thc last
~lpecies.

scr Herhs, Erect., Alternnt,~, Rxst~ipulatr, Siinple
Toothetl.
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PBTALS
UNITED.

Carpeslum
abrotanoldes,
Hukmandaz,
wotiangil
COMPOSITB.
F. B. I. iii. 301.
Himalaya,
4-6,000 ft.
Kashmir, Valleys
below Sirnla
(Collett).

Artemisla
Dracunculus,
Arctium Lappa,
Burdock,
COMPOSITIE.

F. B. I. iii. 359.
Himalaya,
6-9,000 ft.

large, velvety or smooth, branches leafy, long,
slender ; leaves 3-5 by i-1 in., lanceolate, long-pointed,
nearly sessile ; flowers yellow, i n many heads, $ in. diam.,
along the branches or i n short axillary racemes, strongly
scented, bracts of the heacls many, inner broad, blunt,
outer green, leafy, margins white, corollas inner 5-toothed,
outer 3-toothed, pappus hairs none, anther-bases forked ;
achenes smooth, long, ribbed, beaked. The flowers are
used i n Kashmir to dye silk.

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed.
large, rough ; leaves 3-12 in. across, broadly ovateheart-sha,ped, margin wavy or wavy-toothed, smooth
or grey or white-cottony beneath ; flowers purple in cottony or smooth termina,l globose clustered heacls, 2-14 in.
diam., bracts of the heads stiff, angled, spreading, hooked;
receptacle flat, very bristly, corollas 5-toothed, antherbases forked, style-arms white, united, pappus hairs many,
short, minutely barhecl ; achenes large, smooth, finely
ribbed, angled.

Saussures candicans,

see Herb$, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed.

Saussurea albescens,

see Herbs, Errct, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed.

Saussurea Jacea,
COMPOSITIE.
F. R. I. iii. 376.
Kashmir.
9-15,000 ft..
(Falconer).

large, stiff, stem cylindrical, not grooved, branches
very 1eaf;y ; leaves 3-4 by I$-24 in., ovate or oblong, blunt
or ~hort-pointrcl, ~essile, half st,~rn-clasping,rough on
hot'h ~urfncesor pinnat,ely divided, terminal lobe largest ;
flowers $ in., purplish, in heads 4-8 in. diam. solitary, torminnl on stxaight ret,her s l ~ n d e rstalks or in flat-topped
c l n s t ~ r s , bracts of t , h ~hcarls fcw, st,iff, broad, margins
parple, ont,rr bracts o v n t , ~ , hlllnt or short-pointed
inner lanc~olate,reccpt,aclc? flat with long flattened b r i ~ t l a ,
cnrvc~rl,stiff, corollas 5-toothccl, psppus hairs 4 in., brown,
n.nth~rsforked ; achenes in., smooth, ~hining, rib^ dender, tops abruptly tilt off.
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FLOWERB
MINUTE,

Jurinea modesta,
COMPOSIT~.
I?. B. I. iii. 378.
N.-W. F. Province.
Peshnwar (Vicary).

.

-
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I N HEADS, ALL TUBULAR,

small, annual, cottony, I?ranched from the base,
branches sliort, ending in very long lei~flessslender oneheaded stallis ; leaves 2-3 in., Ianceolnte, short-pointed,
sessile, running down the stem, sometimes widely toothed ;
flowers 8 in.. purple, in solitary heads, 1 in. diam .,
bracts of the heads in many series, overlapping, innet
narrow, erect, sometimes red, outer shorter, ovate,
long-pointed, green with thin margins, bristles of the
receptacle half as long as the flowers, corollas slender, 5toothed, anther-ba,ses forked, pnppus hni 3 4 in., white,
shining, inner hairs stiff, 2 muclt longer t h a n t h e
others, flattened ; schencs in., flatten: cl, angles thickened,
pale, smooth, shining.

+

Volutareila
divaricata,

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed.

Centaurea Cyanus,

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed.

Centaurea depressa,

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed.

Centaurea
polycephala,

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed.

Carthamus
tinctorius,

Dlcoma,
tomentosa,
COMPORIT~.
F. n. J. iii. 987.
Tllc Pln,ins.

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple,

Toothed.

small t,o medinm s i z ~ annual,
,
much branched, covered
witlh wllitfe cott,ony wool ; I(.nvcs 1-3 in., linear, blunt
or short,-point,cd ; flowers 4 in.. whil,e or pale yello\v, in
mn,ny ~iolit,a,ry,nearly nxillnry ant1 le1.minn.l hertds, $-1 in.
din.m., hract,s of tho hcn.ds 4-8 in., linea,r-lanc~olnte,spinons,
shining, isips ~rc~llorn.
stiff, corolla,^ 5-t,oot,herl, antsher-bmes
forketl, hcnrded, pn,ppus l l n i r ~) in., pa.le brown, outer
s l c n d ~ r . i r ~ n ~Inncenln,t,c-a.a.1-shnp~d,
r
rihbed, margins
wa.vy ; achenes & in., short, broad, top-shaped, densely

silky.

J
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Solidago
Virga-aurea,
Rhyncospermum
verticillatum,
Hukmandaz.
COMPOSIT~E.
F. B. I. iii. MR.
Himalaya,
5-6,000 ft.
Valleys below Simla
(Collett).
Kaghmir.

Aster Pseudamellus,
COMPOSITIE.
F. B. I. iii. 249.
Himalaya,
8-9,000 ft,.
Lahul (.Jaeschke).

Aster Amellus,
Mlchaelmas Daisy,

Plants of the Punjab.

sec! Herbs, U n h r a n c h ~ dAlternate,
,
Exstipulate, Simple.
medium size to large, velvety, branches slender,
spreading ; leaves 1-3 in., lanccolate, long-pointed, thin,
narro\ved into n, very slenclcr stalk, sometimes toothed ;
flowers all white or inner pale yellow, very minute,
in small hcnds,
in. i n . on short stalks or one
in ()very axil of the I)~anches, bracts of the heads
few, lanceolrite, edges thin, dry receptacle flat, bare, corollas
o l ~ t e rin 2-3 sc>ries, white, she-tly ligulate, male, inner
short, t,nl,nlar, l)pll-shaperl,4-S-toothed, anther-bases blunt
or 2-lobed, pnppns ha,irfi 3-5 or none, soon falling o f f ;
achenes fla,ttenrd. I ~ ~ a l i c d .
small to mctli~zin size, rootstock perennial, stems
many, nndividcd below, 111.anched above, slender, leafy,
rough ; 1e;~vcs1-21, I,y $-4in., green, oblong, short-pointecl or l)lnnt, sometimes toothed, ~essile; flowers outer
12-16, $-4 in., p n r p l i ~ hinner
,
yellow, i n heads 19 in. diem.,
forming Ant,-toppe(l clust,ers, bracts of the heads few,
outer large, blunt, grecLn,nnther-bases blunt, entire, pappus
hair9 longcr tha,n t,he achenes, white, slender, few ;
aclimes -& in., flattened, velvety, one- to three-ribbed.
very like the last,, but with smaller outer bracts.
an esca,pe nea,r gerdens.
This plant Innv l v Fonnd

COMPOSIT~E.
F. B. I. iii. 249.
The Plains to
8,000 ft.
Cultivated.

Aster molllusculus,
COYPOSITW.
F. B. I. iii. 251.
Himalaya,
6-8,000 ft.
Simle (Collett).

Keehmir.

m ~ r l i n ma i s ~ .rcblrot,:; or hairy, rootstock perennial.
woody, #terns many, I ~ a f . , qlenrler, stiff, leavfg 3-1 in..
h e a r or Ianc~olat~r.
somotirnc>stoothed, shortly stalked.
flowers ns i n t h lnqt
~
R ~ F ' C ~ P ~R J. I C heads gmaller, 3-9 in.,
solitary, lon,v-fit,xlk,bd, !)1.;2~t~
of the hea,ds long-yoint('d,
1igul.s very many, pappus reddish ; ot,herwian like the inst
epeoies.
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very like the last, but much larger, steni groo~,ed,
much branched, leaves sessile.

Himalaya,
9-13,000 ft.
Kashmir, Lahul,
Baluohistan.

Brachyactis
umbrosa,
COMPOSITX.

F. B. I. iii. 253.
Himalaya,
8-12,000 ft.
Kaehmir, Lahul
Baluchistan (Lace).

small, nnnnnl, glnndi~lar and softly 11ail~-,LI anched from the bast., leafy ; lea^ es i-i in., ovutcl \\.it11 a blond
tip, or u i t h siiiilll loljes or \; edge-sllapecl ; i i o c~1s~ pale
blue or pil~liin illally sc\ssilc 01. l o i ~ ~ - ~ t : ~ l~c;,cls.
l l \ c ~ l in.
diam., one in ile;lily C'T e r j 10~1i'-axil,bracts oi tl~c.llcads
half as long as tlie flowols, ill 2-3 sc.~*icls.I l i I l 1 o ~ v , o ~ ~ t e r
often Ir3fy, corollilc: ii:nrr tnl)ul,~is.5-toothotl, outcl. l i g ~ d i ~ t e
minute, in one t o many s o r i ~ s ,a i l t l l ~ r - l ~ i Llunt,
~ s ~ ~ s( ntire,
style-arms narrow, flattcnc>tl, tips lauceolntc~,l),rppns I~airs
& in., recldisli, scanty ; aclicucs %:- in., cluitc~ jl,~t.

Brachyactls robusta,

sec Herbs. Erect,, Alt crnnl e, Esstipuli~tc, Simplc,
ToothPtl.

Erigeron linifolius,

see H c ~ l ) s , Erect, Altrrnatc~, E x s t . j ~ ~ i ~ l Sa i n~ i. l ~ l ~ ,
Toothetl.

Erigeron eanadensis,

small t o large, annual, slt~ndc~.,nlncll I~1.ni1clict1,
~ ~ l v e t yhairy
,
or ficnrly su1oo111, l ~ a f y: l c ~ a ~ , c1-3
~ s in.,
narrovly lineal-. or 11ncai.-lancoolatc, long-poii~t~ctl,
somotimes rc~inot.clyt,ontllcd, siilootl~or hairy ; flo~~chrs,
inner
yellow, ontor 1,iuli or plu.plisll i l l ~ t n l l i ~hc>nds,
d
h-Q in.
dinm., in long-brancllorl rncclncs, 1)racts of t,hc hcatls nnrrow, lolig-poiiit,c~tl,snlootl~01 I I ; I I I ~ ,i~iiligiiis t,ldn. c o ~ o l l : ~ s
i ~ u i e r111bn1:1r, 5-tootl~ctl,ontc11 lignl:~tc, in S ( ~ \ ( ~ Iso~ics,
,:I
hardly longcr tllnil th(1 pnpl)ns : ,~nt,lici~-l~:~sc~s
l,lnnt, 1)ilppuv
hairs \\llit,r, bccoming 1.ctldis11; :~cl~cbncls-,I,; in., Ilalrow,
flat, smooth.

COMPOSITZ.
E'. B. I. iii. 254.
The Plains to
3,000 ft.

Erigeron asteroides,

scc H P I . ~ ) ~Erect,,
,
hltcrnntc, Rsslipul:~te, Simple,

Toothed.
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FLOWERS,
MINUTE,

Erigeron alpinus,
var. multicaulis,
COMPOSIT~IE.
F. B. I. iii. 255.
Himalaya,
3-10,000 ft.
Simln (Collett).

Erigeron
multiradiatus,
COMPOSITLE.

IN

HEADS,

I N N E R TUBULAR, OUTER LIGULATI.

srl~all to medium size, biennial or perennial, hairy
or vt>lvety, stems many, often tufted, much branched
from the bnsr, bl-anches slender, leaves radical oblong,
stalked, spreading, stern leaves sessile, lanceolate, 1-24
by i-Q
in., or ovate with a broad tip 2 by 2 in., sometimes
toothed, short-pointed or blunt, heads long-stalked,
solitary or in flat-topped clusters, 4-2 in. diam., bracts of
the hencl~ velvety or woolly ; otherwise like the last
species.
very like the last species, but the heads are much
larger, 2-3 in. diam., ligules purple, very many, mucb
longer than the pappus,

I?. B. I. iii:256.
Himalay a,
7-9,000 ft.
Hattu (Collett).
Kashmir.

Conyza visddula,

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Bimple,
Toothed.

Canyza strleta,

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulete, Bimple,
Toothed.

Inula graveoians,

medium size, annual, dender, much branched,
vclrrty ant1 stichy ; leaves 1-14 by
in., linear, shortpoint,cvl, onc-ncl.vctl, scssilc~, spreading; flowera yellow,
innc>r t,iil,nlnr, ontrr ligi~lntcb i l l top-shaped heads, 4 in.
clin l n . , t rbrrnin:~t,ing many fll~llderbranches, bracts of the
he~itlsf r w , linr~ir,short,-o~.long-pointed, erect, outer green,
t c l \ ( ~ ~;11l(l
y , ~ I ; ~ n ~ l ~ ~oro11as
i l a r , inner tubular, 6-toothed,
out vr lip11.7tt', 3- t,oothod, a n t hcr-basee forked, long-tailed,
pappug llnirs 1-2 sc~rirs,coerse, on the edge of the cupshapecI t o p of the nchcnrs ; a c h ~ n e s4 in., hairy, sticky,
usually ri hl~rtl.

COMPOSITIE.
F. B. I. iii. 292.
N.-W.Y. Province.
Peghawar
(Stewart).

+-&
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~ L O W B R F J MINUTE,
,
I N HEADB, I N N E R UWBULAR, OUTER LIaULATB.

Vicoa auriculata,
COMPOSITX.
F. B. I. iii. 297.
The Plains to
6,000 ft.
Simla (Collett).
Dharmpur.
Thanesar, Lahore.

Pulicaria vulgaris,
COMPOSITX.
F. B. I. iii. 298.
N.-W.F. Province.
Peshawar
(Stewart).
Kashrnir.
6-6,000 ft.
(Falconer).

hlicaria
dysenterica,
Flea bane,
COMPOBITAZ.
F. B. I. iii. 298.

medium size, annual, stiff, stems often red, much
branched, velvety and sticky, or almost smooth, leafy;
leaves 2-7 by ;-It in., narrowly, lanceolate, sessile, sometimes toothed, long-pointed base stem-clasping, prolonged into 2 processes; flowers yellow, in longstalked terminal or leaf-opposed heads, $-$ in. diam.,
bracts of the heads many, narrow, edges thin, corollas
inner tubular, 5-toothed, outer ligulate, 1- or 2-toothed,
short, broad, recurvecl, anther-bases forked, tails slender,
pappus hairs scanty ; achenes small, cylindric, silky.
medium size, annual, velvety or softly felted, much
branched towards the top ; leaves 9-1 in., oblong-lanceolate, sessile, base half-stem clasping, lolver leal-es stallred ;
flowers yollow, inner tubular, o u t ' ~ligulate,
r
in short stoutly
stalked heads, {-4 in. diam., bracts of the heads woolly,
narrow, awl-shaped, erect, or nearly turned back, corollas
inner 5-toothed, outer erect, narrow, very short, antherbases forked, tails very slender, pappus hairs dirty white,
,
I
,in., outer of jagged scales ; achenes very minute.

like the last species, but perennial, more robust,
woolly, leaves oblong-heart-shaped, ligules much longer,
pappus more copious and much longer.

Kashmir,
6-6,000 ft.
(Falconer).

hlicaria
angustiioli8,
COMPOBIT~.
I?. B. I. iii. 299.
The Plains.
Delhi.

Beluohisten.

like Pulico,ria vulgaris, but leaves linear-dblong,
tips blunt or abr~ipt~ly
pointed and recurved, bracts of
the heads greon, lanceolato, long-pointed, achenes nearly
smooth.
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~ L O \ \ ' E RMSI,N U T E , rN

HEADS, I N N E R TUBULAR, O U T E R LIGULATE.

lnetliulll size, annual, velvety ; leaves 1-3 in., lower
Calendula officinalis,
oblong, narrowed to the stalk, upper lanceolate, base
Marigold,
heart-shaped, stcln-clasping, toothed or nearly entire,
Zergzd, str ldbargh.
COMPOSITIE.

F. B. I. iii. 357'.
Tht! Plains.
Peshawir
(Aitchison).

Calendula arvensis,
C]oaruos1~.1~.

F. B. I. iii. 25H.

short-pointed, hairy on both surfaces ; flowers bright
orange yrllo~v,inner tubular, outer ligulate in heads 1-2
in. diam., terminal stallied, bracts of the heads 2 in., incurved ancl prcssed against the ripe achenes, linear, longpointed, corollas, inner lubultlr, 5-toothed, outer ligulate,
many, %toothed, anther-bases forked, pappus hairs none ;
achenes long, not hairy, curved, boat-shaped, rough, not
1)ealircl. This plant ,is hardly indigenous. An oil ie
extracted from the seeds.
very like the l a ~ tspecies, but the flowers are sul1)hur-yellow, a n d the achcnes are beaked, the outer onee
prickly.

Kashmir
(Stoliezlis).

Kaelpinia linearis,

see
Simple.

Crepis acaulis,

see Herbs,
Simple.

Hieraciurn crocatum,

S C ~ Herbs, Erect, Unbranched, Alternate, Exstipnla.tc1, Simple.

Hieraoium
prenanthoides,

srr:

Herbs,

Unbranched,

Alternate,

Exstipulate,

Unbranched,

Alternate,

Exstipulate,

Hrrhs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple,

Toothetl.

hctuca dissecta,

~ c > r l HCYIIR,
I'Irect,

Lactuca longifolia,

sllcl I l l ~ ~ l I~l s: ~, ~ ~ ~~cit l. t . ~ ~ ~ . ~Hlxa ~t ,t (i p~ u, l ~ t Lobed.
e,

Lactuca
rapunculoides,

w b e HvrI~s,Erect,,

Lactuca decipiens,

scc Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobell.

Alternate, Exstipulete, Lobed.

tllterllkte, Exstipulate, Lobed.
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Lactuca macrorhiza,

set: Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed.

Lactuca Lessertiana,

scc Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Xxstipulate, Lobed.

Lactuca
sagittariodes,

sec Herbs, Ercbct, Alternate, Xxstipulate, Lobed.

Lactuca polycephala,

see Herbs, Erect, Alt,ernatt:, Exstipulate, Lobed.

Prenanthes
Brunoniana,

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed.

henanthes
viol zefolia,

see Hcrhs, Ercct, Alt,ernate, l2xstipulatc~,Lobed.

Sonchus asper,

sce Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed.

Sonchus oleraceus,

scc Herbs, Erect, Altlc~rnatc,Exstipulate, Lobed.

Sonchus maritimus,

sec: Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed.

Tragopogon
pratense,

sec Herbs, Ul~branched, Alternatc,
Simple.

nagopogon
Porrifolium,

sco
Simple.

Scorzonera
divaricata,

small to medium size, l)crennial, smooth, root woody,
stem slender, rarcly iinbranched. grooved, branches very
divergent ; lcnves 2-6 by
ill., linear, slender, curved,
margins incurv~tl; flowers yellow, in large long-stalked
cylilldric h(1acls 1-14 in. diarn., 5-8 flowered, bracts of receptaclos 4-8 ill sc\.eral rows, outer short, broad, inncr
long, linoar, a u ~ o o t ~
orl ~~ ( ~ I v p ;l ,RyC ~ I C I ~ C$S in., very slender:
pale, smooth, not winged, longer than the pappus, papp u s h a i r s fo,at,hcry I)clow.

COMPOSITW.

F. B. I. iii. 418.
Himalaya,
9-15,000 ft.
Kaahmir.

Seorzonera purpurea,
COMPOBITIE.
F. B. I. iii. 418.
Kashmir,
Banahal, 8,000 lt,.

Ilt?rbs, Unbranched,

Alternate,

Exstipulate,
Exstipulate,

lil1e t,l~cl l;~,stsl)~aicbs,I)nt somc~l,irt~r.s
woolly, flowers
purl'l~, acheuus al~gled,shorter than t,he l);~p~)us.

H n ~ s e ,ERBOT,WITH ALTBRNAT~
EXBTIBULATB
SIMPLBLBAVBB,

Cephalostigma
hirsutum,

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple,
Toothed.

Wahlenbergia

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple,
Toothed.

small, perennial, roo'; woody, spindle-shaped ; leaves
9-1 in., ovate, blunt or short-pointed, hairy on both
surfaces,
stalk
in. ; flowers 1-1$ by $-8 in., sky-blue,
CAMPANULAOE~.
on long, terminal stallrs, 3-6 in. long, calyx lobes 5, 4 by
F. B. I. iii. 433.
& in., oblong with rounded ends, minutely hairy, corolla
Himalaya,
widely bell-shaped, 5-toothed, stamens 5, style 3-lobed ;
8-12,000 ft.
capsule 4-+ in. broad, depressed, conical with tho broad
Kashrnir.
base above, beaks 5 in. long, seeds very many, slightly
flattened, smooth, brown. The root is edible.

Codonopsis ovata,
Ludut.

Sphenoclea
zeylanlca,

CAMPANTJLAOIB.
F. B. I. iii. 438.
The Plains in
ewamps.

Phybuma Thornsod,

Lflmachla
lobelioidea,
PRIMULAOEIE.
F. B. I. iii. 502.
Himalaya,
4-8,000 ftl.
Si mla (Collett).
Kashmir.

$-$ by

+-a

medium size to large, annual, smooth, branched
or unbranched, stout ; leaves 2-3 in., lanceolate, nar
rowed a t both ends, sessile or shortly stalked, smooth,
flowers small, greenish-yellow, in dense bracteate and
bracteolate spikes 2-2 in. long on stalks 1-2 in. long, calyx
lobes 5, 2, in., in fruit ,', in., triangular, closely-bent in,
corolla bell-shaped, 5-lobed, stamens 5, on the corolla and
alternate with its lobes, style short, hardly 2-lobed ; capsule Q in. diam., w~dge-shaped and angled below, crowned with the calyx lobes, seeds minute, rough with very
minute papills or scalee.
see Herbs,
Simple.

Unbranched,

Alternate,

Exstipulate,

medium size, annual, smooth, stem angular, br:tndh1-14 in., ovate-lanccolat~,
tapering into a short stnllr, al~ort-point,(?rl,margin glanddotted ; flowers h-$ in. long, palc purple or white, swc!etscented, solitary, or paira in the axils of leaves or bractfl
forming termina.1 racemes 3-6 in., calyx 5-lobed, nearly afl
long as the corolla, margins thin, bracts awl-shaped,
corolla 4 in. diam., funnel-shaped, segments 5, ovate
with 8 broad tip, longer than the calyx, stamens 6
ed from the 1)aw ; leavrs
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H n ~ s s EREOT,
,
WITH ALTERNATE
EXSTIPULATE
SIIPLI LEAVEB.

FLOWIRS
NOT

I N H1ADS.

ununited, without glands, anthers oblong, protruding, style
thread-like ; capsule & in. diam., round, splitting by 5
valves, seeds many, minute.
medium size, annual, smooth, much branched,
Lyslmachia
leaves 1-2+ in., linear-lanceolate, minutely gland-dotted
pyramidalis,
PRIMULACEIE~ and margined, sessile or nearly so, flowers $ in. long,
white or pale purple, in long terminal racemes, 6-10 in.,
F. B. I. iii. 603.
Himalaya,
6-8,000 ft.,
east of the Sutlej,
Sirnla (Collstt) .

bracts linear, lower 1 in., sepals narrowly lanceolate with
slender thin margins, corolla lobes toothed, stamens
shorter than the corolla, capsule opens irregularly ; for
other characters scc, the last species.

Lysimachia
chenopodioides,

medium size, sornetimes prostrate, leaves 4-1 in.,
ovate-lanceolate, short- or long-pointed, tapering into a
rather long stalk, flowers & in., pale purple, sessile or
nearly so, solitary, axillary, ca,lyx equal to the corolla,
long glands in series down the sepals, stamens short ;
for other characters see the last species.

PRIMULACE~.
F. B. I. iii. 503.
Himalaya,
6-9,000 ft.
Valleys below Simla
(Collett).

Centunculus tenellus,
small, annual, sometimes unbrahched ; leaves 4 in,,
P R I M U L A C E ~ . sometimcs nearly opposite, ovate, short-pointed, sessile ;
F. B. I. iii. 506.
ilowers minute, white or pink, solitary, axillary, stalks
Himalaya,
1-6,000 ft.
Dalhousie.

shorter than the leaves, lengthening in fruit, calyx 4-5lobed, corolla pitchcr-shaped, lobes 4-5, wheel-shaped,
ovate-lanceolate, stamens 4-5, on the corolla throat,
style thread-like ; capsule globular,
anthers pr~t~ruding,
opening by a circular fissure round the middle, seeds many,
target -shaped.

Samolus Valerandl,
Brookweed,

small to medium size, perennial, rootstock short, stem
smooth, sometimes prostrate, rooting a t the base ; leaves
PRIMULAUEA.
1-4 in., ovate with a broad tip or narrowed to the base,
F. B. I. iii, 506,
lower crowcted, spreading, stalked, upper smaller, nearly
Himalaya,
sessile ; flowers & in. diam., white, in terminal racemes
8-4,000 ft,
or flat-topped clusters, a'fterwards lengthening, stalks
8utlc:j Va,lIcy, Suni, bract)t::rte nboi~t tjllo middle, calyx tube half spherical,
on marshes (Collcbt). lohcu 5, tria,ngnlar, cmolla t8ube bell-shaped, deeply 5Baluchis tan
l o l ~ d lobes
,
~proa~ding,
stanlens 5, on the base of corolla,
(Boissier).
short alternating with 5 minuto scales, style short ; cap~ u l e& in. diam., ovoid, crowned with calyx teeth, splitting from the top in 6 valves, seeds many, minute, wrin-

kled.
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Swertia alternifolia,
GQNTIANACER.
F. B. I. iv. 126.
Himdaya,
11-12,000 f t .
The Chor (Collett).

medium size to large, rootstock only perennial,
stems angled, hollow, in. thick ; leaves 5 by 2 in,, radical, long-stallird, sten1 leaves oblong-lanceolate, atemclasping ; flowers la in. diam., bright grey, sometimes
said to be yellow, in branchiug racemes, sepals 5, by
) in., ovate, short-pointed, toot2ied, corolla lobes 5, $ by
i n , oblong, narrowed to the base, short-pointed, 2
glandular depressions a t the base of each lobe, long-fringed,
staineris 6 , style short, stigma 2-Iobed ; capsule Q-Q by
in., sessile, oblong, sevd 4 in. tliarn., smooth.

+

+
Heliotropium
zeylanicum,
BORAGINACEJE.

F. B. I. iv. 148.
The Plains.

.

Heliotropium
dasycarpum,
BORAGINACEIE.

F. B. I. iv. 148.
N..w. F. Province.
Peshawar
(Stewart).
Baluchistan
(Boissier).

medium size to large, annual, rougllly hairy ; leaves
I Ly
in., narro~vlp-lanceolate, sessilr, nearly entire ;
flowers & in. diarn., whit[., srssilv in long bractless one-sided
spilics 2-6 in., oft7t1n bral~cliing iri twos, curlctl u p us it
Icngthens ; flo~vers 1-2-ranlrrtl, calyx 5-lobed, lobes T',:
in.. ovate, short-pointed, corolla tube 8 in., wider above,
min~~tclly
brist'ly without lobes 5, f , in., , spreatling, longpointed, stamens 5 on t,llo corolla tubc, short., style longer
than t,hc stigma. st.igmn, short, oblong, very hairy, not
protruding ; frult +v in., of 2 wrinkled pitted 2-seeded
nutlets.
small to ~ncvliul~l
size, p(v'(bn~~ial,
woody, stiff, roughly hairy, lvaves 2 11,y in., w~dge-shapedat both ends,
nearly entire, srsaile, flowors
in., whitish i n ~ h o r fewt
flowered spikes, calyx lobes & in., oblong-lanceolate,
corolla 4 in., cylindric, stamens longer than t,hose of the
last speciea, style short, stigma rough, fruit small, sometimes silky ; for other characters see the last species.

+

small, perennial, wootly, branching from thc base,
softly hairy, leaves A-li in., ovate with a t)road tip or
oblong with rounder1 erlds, d k y , nearly entire, stalks 4-1
& in., in 2 rafnks 011 tlerl~e hrnctlf.ss spikes,
B ~ R A ~ I N A ~ E i n~. ,~ flowers
.
2 in. long, ca.1.y~lol~~hs
i;l,in., ova,t,e-la~~eolnte,
hairy, narF. B. I. iv. 149.
row, not covcnrig th11 fltut, corolla lol~bsslightly toothctl,
The Plains.
Kashmir, Srinagar, sr11~11,rot~li(l.~tylta ~ I I O I ~1 1, 1 1 l l ( 4 q ,I2 ill., m t sprtvulir~g,
forrnirlg a l l ovoitl I-poiritt~tl null~t*-lll,c~
fruil wilh ;L ~111ell
Beluchistan
]lo111
a
t
tlic~
L
O
~
J
;
for
ot,l~t>r
chi^
r
i
~
c
t
or^ ~ e c lsl l t ~ l a ~ tspccir~.
(Lnce).
Th11Itlavrs are ;~pplied t o the I~ites entl s t i n g of rebid
;rnimels, ~ n a k e sand scorpions, t o ulcers, end used for tllcir
emetio action.

Heliotropium
Eiehwaldl,
Nilhttei, b i t h w .
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small, annual, leavcs 1 by in., lilicar, nearly entire,
rough, hairy, flowers sessilc in spikes 1-3 in., bract0
scattered, lea,flikc, stigma a ~ ~ 1 . 1dt.prc:sscd
cone, fruit
4-lobed, bristly ; for other characters see the last spccies.

Tho Plains.
Jhelum
(Aitchlson).
Baluchistan
(Boissier).

Heliotropium
indicum,
Cynoglossum
furcatum,
BORAGINACEIE.

F. B. I. iv. 155.
Tlie Plains t o
9,000 ft,.
S i d a , Mashobra
(Collett).

Cynoglossum
micranthum,
Cynoglossum

sce Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstil)ulate, Sinlple
Toothed.
tncdiuin siz:'. I)ic~~ii~ial
or l)(~rennial,11ai1.y with hair8
iiat t o t,li(t stc.111, 1i:lirs oftcsil I)ulbous bastd ; 1ca1-rs radical long-stalketl, lil,~.gc., prcsent \v11cn flowering, stem1~:rvrs4 bv 1 in.. n;~rro\vlylnnc~olatc,or ol)long, sessilc,
smooth or T-(T,Y nliilutely 1.011gh ~ I I O I ' C ;' flowers
in.
c\i;~m.,1);~ltlh111(. o r w l ~ i t ~inc long-forkptl one-sicled ractlines
witllout hr;~ct,s,calyx dpcplv 5-lobvd, pc.rsist,crit, cnlarged
in fruit!, coroll;~tul)c> short, with 5 scal(~sa t tlic mouth,
lobes 5, blunt, spreading, st.nmcus 5, within the corolla
t,nhc, st,vle short ; nullpts 4, small, l-seeded, covercd wit11
minute lioobed bristles.

+

see herb^, Errcl,, Altcrnatt>, Exstipulatc, Simple,
Toothed.
HOC

Herbs, Erect, Alteraatc, Exstipulate, Simple,

lanceolatum,

Toothtd.

Cynoglossum
denticulatum,

SPO Herbs, Erect., Alt8carntllc, E x ~ t i p u l a t c , Simple,
'I1ootlhed.

Cynoglossum

sre TIe1.t)~. Erect!, Altcr~~at~cj,
Exsttipulat,c, Sinlple,
'.l'ootllt~d.

WaUichii,
Cyn~gl~SSum
microglochin,

~iic~diuni
size, softly \ clvc'ty, lcltvc~4 I)y 2 ill., ovato,
short-yoir~t~ctl,n1)pei~ surface with loll:: white bulbous
DORA(IINACIC~S. 1,;~sc~tl
I I R ~ Y R , IOW('T wi t l ~softl wl\ilc>,VCI\ vt,, flower8
in.
I?. H. I. i v . 158.
t l i ~ m . ,tlarli I ) l r i c ~ i l l C I C ~ I S ~I,;Lc(~II~('s,
~
CIIIYS lobes 4 by +5
Hi~naIa,~:r,
in., I~lnnt,,I~uiry,corolln, t l ~ i ) ( s~l l ~ ~ t c >t lian
l . t h ~calyx
7-11,000 ft.
lobc~s,Iohrs in. , n u t l c t , ~I)l,islly oil 1110 margin ; for other
Knshmir,
cliaructy~ssee Cynoglossum furcat u n ~ .
Dalhousie.

*-a
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Cynoglossum
nervosum,
BORAGINAOEE.

Plants of the Punjab.

very like the last species, but leaves more narrowly
lanceolate, racemes looser, flowers larger, nutlets more
densely bristly on the margins.

F. B. I. iv. 158.
Himalaya,
10-12,000 ft.
Jdouri Pass, Kulu,
The Chor.
Pangi.

~ d e l o f l spectabilis,
a
BORAOINACEIE.
F. B. I. iv. 159.
Himalaya,
10-12,000 f t .
Kashlnir, Pir
Panj al.

medium size, perennial, hairy ; leaves radical 2-4
in., long-stalked, lancc.olate, lower stem leaves stalked,
3 in., nearly heart-shaped, upper stem leaves oblong,
sessile, stem-clasping, hairy on both surfaces ; flowers
& in., deep blue, in clense long bractless racemes, calyx
lobes 5, in., blunt or nearly short-pointed. slightly hairy
or woolly, corolla tube & in., one to three times as long ae
the calyx, lobes 5, k in., crowned with scales in the mouth,
forming a cone, lobes blunt, round, spreading, stamens
5, scarcely protruding above the mouth scales, style long,
stigma small ; nutlets 4, depressed, rounded at the base,
margins bristly.

+

very like the last species, but the leaves nerrower,
BOFLA~INACEB. flowers on branching racemes, corolla lobes nearly erect.
F. B. I. iv. 159.
Kashmir,
11-16,000 ft.

filndeloh Benthami,

Solenanthus
eirclnnatus,

medium size, perennial, hairy ; leaves radical 6
by 22 in., hthart-shaped, thin, stalk 8 in., stem-leaves 9
Lendi, lenwn.
by 1f in., oblong-lanceolatp, almost stein-clasping ; flowers
B~RAOINACER.
~ n . ,bluc~,in l~~anclling
tt~rnlin;tlrrtcelncs, calyx lobcs 6 ,
F. B. I. iv. 1ti0.
$ by ;T in.. oblung, coroll;~tubtt f in., scnlcs in the
Himalaya, 12,000 ft. .mouth lobes 5, ,'5 in., ne9;trly ertbct, stamens 5 long, proPen@ (Wath).
tri~din! f a r , st1ylelong, thread-likt., stigma small ;nutlets 4,
forming a pyramid 6-4 in. diam., densely bristly, especially a t tho margins. The root, mulin, is exported to the

plains.

Plunts of thc Punjab,

Paracaryum
heliocarpum,
BORAGINACEB.
F. B. I. iv. 161.
Himalaya,
7-9,000 ft.
Kashmir, Lahul,
Spiti (Thornson).

Paracaryum
glochidiatum,
BORAGINACDB.
F. B. I. iv. 161.
Himalaya,
9-12,000 ft.
Matiana Hill.
Hattu (CoUett).
Keshmir.

Paracaryum
microcarpum,
BORA~INACEE.

F. B. I. iv. 162.
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medium size, biennial or perennial, softly hairy ;
leaves radical long-stalked, 6 by 1 in., lanceolate, prolonged down the sta'lk, stem-leaves 2; by & in., oblong or
lanceolate, softly hairy on both surfaces ; flowers
in.,
blue, in long loose bractless racemes, 4-10 in., calyx lobes 5,
Q in., narrowly oblong, silky, lihtle enlarged in fruit, corolla
tube closed by scales i-$in., lobes 5, Q in., almosl; erect,
blunt, stamens 5, under the mouth scales, style $ in. in
fruit ; nutlets 4, f-4in., forming a pyramid with stiff persistent style, bristly, strongly margined.

a-+

like the last species, but radical leaves ovate, heartshaped, not prolonged down the stalk, stem-leaves ovate
or orbicular, only hairy on the nerves beneath, corolla
tube much shorter, style only & in., nutlets forming a
larger pyramid, hooked bristles much longer, linear.

like the last species, but much smaller, spreading,
flowers much smaller, leaves oblong, much smaller, nutlets
very small, forming a pyramid, with only minute hooked
bristles on the disc, not on the margins of the nutlets.

Himalay&,
8,000 ft.
Pangi.
Kaehmir.

Echinospermum
minimum,
BORAGINACEIE.
F. 13. I. iv. 162.
N.- W. F. Province.
Peshnwnr.
( Vicary).
Icnshmir Vnllny.

sma,ll, stiff, bristly ; leaves 1& by in., linea,r-oblong,
lower leaves \?it'll tlls blade prolonged into the stalk;
flowcrs 4 in., bluo, 011 sttalks $ in., in racemcs 2-3 in. with
bi.acts 4-i in., leafhkc, often reaching to the end of the
raccmcs, calyx lobcs 5, i-i in., linear, corolla tube short,
mouth closed by 5 scales, lobes 5, blunt, spreading, a little
longer than t,lie cnlyx lobcs, stamens 5 within the corolla
tube ; nlltlcts 4, erect,
in., forming a pyramid, margin
thickened with one row of hooked bristles ; nutlete firmly
united.

+-a
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H E R B ERECT,
~,
WITA ALTERNATE
EXSTIPULATE
SIMPLEL E A V E ~ .

lbhinospermum
barbaturn,
BORAGINACK.E.

F. B. I. iv. 163.

Hi ma1aya,
7-12,000 ft.

like the last species, but leaves oblong, 4-2 in., racemes longer, bracts smaller, usually none a t the top oI
the racemes, calyx lobes ioin., oblong, nutlets &-Q in.,
forming a pyranlid of whicll the nutlets can be separated,
2 1 . o of~ hoolwd hristles on the margins.

Eritrichium strictum,
small, perennial, rootstock woody, stems many,
BORAOINACEIE. white silky, stiff ; leaves 14 by in., linear, lower stem
F. 73. I. iv. 164.
I(b;~veslarger, hardly stalked, radical leaves stalked,
\titllcbrcbcl 18hen flowering; flowers 4 in. diam., blue, on stalks
Hinl:bl,ayn, west of

+

Sutlclj, 7-1::,000 ft.
Kashmir.

A-', in., in hrai~cl~ctl
racemes, 1-3 in., bracts minute in the
upptlr part of tlhc. racemcs, calyx lobes 5, oblong, corolla
t l l l ) ~sliolt, throat with 5 scales, lobes 5 , I)lunt,, spreading,
stani-ns 5 ln cornll,~tuhc. ; nutlets 4, erect, +.Z-&
in., pyramitlnl, l n s r g i ~ ~thin
s with the minute hooked bristlt~swhich
art. nnit,etl ;it thvir I);ises, apices of most nutlets clivided,
hoohcYl.

Eritrichium
basiflxum,

.
annual. st:,mq olrcl or two, leaves $ by ) in., hroadly
l a n c ~ o l ; ~ twith
r , long wtbnk h:iirs, sessile, lower t,ufted, upper
apart, flowt~~,s
p111.plisli b l ~ i t ~racrmes
.
1 in., with many
t~racts,A 1 1 1 . lo~ig,uutlrts ,IT ln., thin, smooth ; otherwise
like t h e last species.

BORAGINACE:FE.

F. B. I. iv. 16.;.
Himalaya,
13-15,000 ft.
Kashmir.

Rochelia stylaris,
UORAOINAC'I.:LE.

F. B. I. i v .

1tX.

'l'tlc Plain9 nhove
1,000 f t .
Kash~nirVJltby.

Bothriospermum
tenellurn, .

sm:dl, annual, with long weak hairs pressed to the
plant surface ; lrav~ls 1 I)y Q in., narrowly oblong, pro1ollgc.d i ~ r t ot 11c. \ vry shol.t, st;~IIi; flo wtbrs & by { 6 in., I)lu0
or wliit,cb, on s t d k ~1)c11ttlown In fruit, in racemes 2 t o 12 in.
long ~ h r . 1fruiting,
1
bracts leaflilre, ~ m a l l c rnpwsrds, calyx
lobc1a 5 , 11rrc.a1., ,IP 111.) i l l f r ~ i i t4 in., corolla tube with or
wit,llo~itscilles, Iohrfis 5, sninll, sprtlrzcling, stamens 5 within
tl~tlcoroll;b tul~t., stjlc> lllucli longor than the nutlets ;
nutlrlls 2, white, rough witst] nlinnte! processes.
sne Prostrate IIerbs, Alt,cirnste, Exstipula.te, Simple.

Plants a j the Punjab.
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Gastroeotyle
hispida,
BORAGINA~EJE.
P. B. I. i v . 166.
The Plains a t
1,000 ft.
Baluchistan.
(C. B. Clarlie).

Lycopsis arvensis,
BORAGINACEJE.
F. B. I. i r . 168.
Himalaya,
3-8,000 ft.
Near Prshnmar.
Kashmir.

Nonnea pulla,
BORAOINACEX.
F B. I. iv. 160.
Tlic Plains.
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small, spreading with bristly hairs ; leaves 1-2 in.
oblong, lo~vcbst prolonged into t'he st,slk ; flowers small,
solit,ary a,nd shortly st:~,lkt.clor in snla.11 axillary racemes,
calyx lobes 5, {-+ in., coarsely bristly, corolla 1-5 in.
diam., tube short, closed wit,h scales, lobes 5, blunt, spreading, stamens 5 within the corolla tube ; nutlets 4, 4-&
in., 01-oid, incnrued, ~ o n g h apex
,
with 4 ridges.

+

n~cdinm size, annual, bristly ; leaves 2 by
in.,
oblong. sliort,-poinlrtl, u1)ppr strm-clasl)ing, lower stalked ;
flowers in., whit,e, loss conlmoilly hluc~,on st,alks 1-5 in.,
in terminal I nccmcs, 1)i.ncts in., l a n ~ ~ o l a or
t c lower leafIilre. calyx 1ol)t.s 5, liliear, Iwistly,
in., in fruit & in.,
corolla tribe
in., curved. lo1,cs 5 , ~ ~ ~ ; t lequal,
- l y & in.,
hlnnt, sprc3ading. st,amens 5, nclarly a t t'he bot'tom of the
corolla Cnl,~: nutlets 4, Q-E in.. ovoid, wrinkled.

:

:

medinm size, much lnanched, hairy a n d bristly;
leaves 2 hy $ in., oblong, short-pointed, upper nearly
st,r.m-claspil~p,1owc.r st:~lkcd: flowers ) in., blackish-purple,
on stnlks
in., in i accmcls, dcnsr-flo\wred, 2-5 in., bracts
1 in.. leaflilir, calyx 4 in., in fruit 3: ill., nearly globular,
enclosing t11c !iutlct's, lol~cs5, loilg-pointctl, corolla tube
in., strnigbt \\-ithont scalcs at tJic nloutll, lobes 5, & in.,
blunt,, half-spreading, stnnlcns 6, rnclosed in the corolla
tJnbe ; nutlets 4, 4 ill.. cnrved inwards, ovoid, wrinkled in
rt netwo~li.

',-a

:

Mertensia elongata,
snlall. pel-cnnial, root stocli stont', stems annual,
BORAGINACEE. liail.-y witl) tl~c'hairs laid g gain st t 1 1 ~stem and with broad

F. R. I. iv. 170.
Kashmir,
5-R.noO ft,.

1,ascls ; 1rn1.c~ol,long, i,ntlic:~l,2 I)y ill., long-stalked with
illc h l : ~tlr prolor~gcltl i n t o t,lic stall<, st rln 1ravc.s 2 by 4
in.. acwil(b : flowcrs f in.. ~)nrplislll ~ l i i (on
~ stiff nearly erect
]engst allis 4 in. in i~acc.lnc1s,1nany-flo1vc1red,long-~t~allicil,
Ili(~ncdin Il.iiit. to 3; in., calyx lol~c~s
5, A in., l i n ~ a r in
, fruit
in.. coiolla in. (11a111., 1 1 1 1 ~& ~in. long, 101)~sspreading.
n lit,tlo Iongcr t,l~nn1110 cnlss, srnlcs in t h e throat very
smnll. slamcns 5, inclndctl in the corolla tnbc, style threadIikt>, very long ; nutl(1ts 4, Tl, in., ovoid, oblong, smooth,
sli g l ~ t ~ langular,
y
white or pale, sliining.

:
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Mertensia
moltkloides,
BORAQINACBE.
F. I. B. iv. 170.
Himalaya,
8,000 ft.
Pangi (Dr. Watt).
Kashmir.

like the lest species, but with hairs not lying flat,
corolla tube twice as long as the calyx, nutlets in.,
brown-black.

Mertensh echioldes,
BORA~INAOBE.
F. B. I. iv. 170.
Kaehmir,
6-12,000 ft.

small to medium size, perennial, softly hairy, leaves
14 by 4 in., nearly blunt, racemes 1-3 in., on long stalks,
corolla tube 4 in. longer than the calyx lobes, corolla
lobes erect, no scales in the t'hroat, stamens protruding
beyond the throat of the corolla tube ; otherwise like the
last epecies.

nearly smooth, or minutely hairy, stems small, weak,
Mertensla
leaves
ovate, radical, long-stalked, stemleaves often stalked,
racemosa,
lanceolate,
racemes nearly sessile. bracteate, few-flowered,
BO~~~INAOB~E.
corolla +iin. diam., tube half as long again as the calyx,
F. B. I. iv. 171.
Himalaya,
scalee in the throat, stamens not protruding; otherwise
like the last species.
7-10,000 ft.
Sirnla.
Meehobre (Collett).
Moltlda parvUlora,
BORAQINAQEB.
F. B. I. iv. 171.
Kaehmir,
68,000 ffi.

very like Mertensia echioides, but leaves linearoblong, 2 by in., minutely hairy, racemes without bracts,
flowere all on one side, corolla hardly projecting beyond
the calyx, no scales in the throat.

small to medium size, hairy, or n ~ n r l ysmooth, hairs
pressed against the stem ; I(lavclg 1 by ;t in., oblong, low~st,
BORA~INACEIE. with blade prolonged into t h t ~st:~llc; flowtlrs k i n . dinm.,
bright blue with a yclllow conirr~,on ~t~allig
l o n g ~ rth;i,n the
F. B. I. iv. 173.
calyces in r n c ~ r n ~
2-8
s in., flowc~.sii.11 on on(# sidr, calyx
Himalaya,
9-13,000 ft.
lobes triangular-lanceolat,(b, ils long a 3 t h e tiibc, hniry.
Kashmir.
corolla tube short, mouth closc4 wit(I1 gcaltbs-lobt~s 5 ,
blunt, spreading, stamens 5, ~ncloged in t h corolla
~
tnbc,
style shorter than the calyx lobes ; nutlets 4, ovoid-oblong

My0~0tlscaspitosa,

Forget-me-not.

amodh.

Planb of the Pwnjab.
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Myosotis sylvatiea,
Wood forget-me-not,
BORAGINACEIE.
F. B. I. iv. 173.
Himalaya.
7-12,000 ft
Sirnla, Fagu
(Collett).
Kashrnin.

small to medium size, hairy, hairs spreading, leaves
4 in., oblong but narrower, lowest broader
and stalked, racemes often divided, corolla 4 in. diam.,
lobe flat, calyx smaller, teeth Ianceolate, longer than the
tube, hairs erect and spreading; for other characters see
the last species.

Myosotls arvensis,
BORAGINACEB.
F. B. I. v. 173.
Kashmir Valley.

very like the last ~pecies,but corolla smaller, 9-4 in.
diam., lobes concave, calyx teeth curving over the
nutlets.

Myosotis stricta,
BORAGINACEB.
F. B. I. iv. 174.
Kashmir,
5-6,000 ft
(Falconer).
Pangi (Dr. Watt).
Baluchistan
(Boissier).

very like the la,st species, but smaller, leaves narrowed a t both ends, lower nearly sessile, flowers often
crowded on racemes, ~vbickllook like orowded spikes.

Mthospermum
arvense,
RORAGINACEA,
F. B. I. v. 174.
Kashmir.
N.-W. F. Province.
Peshawar.
Baluchistan
(Lace)

medium size, a,nnual, bristly ; leaves lanceolate,
stem leaves 1 by 4 in., lower stalked, oblong-ovate with
a broad tip ; flowers & in. long, white, rarely blue, on stalks
+T in., in racemes 4-10 in., bracts leaflike, smaller upwards,
calyx lobes 5 linear, corolla hairy upwards, tube not longer
than tlie calyx, lobes 5, blunt, spreading, stamens 5, enclosed in the oorolla tube, stigma usually 2-fid ; nutlets
4, ill., s t ~ l l y ,rough, narrowed upwards.

I & by

Llthospermum
very like the last species, but smaller, lower leaves
tenuiflorum,
scarcely stallred, flowers usually blue, nutlets more pointed.
BORAGINAO~~.
.!I B. I.iv 175.
Ka~hrnir,
5-7,000 ft.?
Rawalpindi
(Aitchison).
Baluohiatan
(Lace!.

Planla of the Punjab.
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HERBS,ERECT,WITEI ALTEIZN-~TE
EXSTIPULATE
S I M P ~LEAVES.
E
LEAF MARGINSENTIRE.

PETALS
UNITED.
medium size t o large, perennial, roughly hairy, leaves
2 by ) in., oblong-lenceoli~t~e,
roughly hairy, nerves some-

what prominent, flowers & in., white turning yellowish,
on stalks 4 in., in racemes 1-4 in., bracts lcaflikc, smaller
upw.irds, nutlets shining white, smooth ; otherwise like
the last species. The seeds, lubis Jirmurz, are usecl as a cnro
for stone.

Arnebia
hispidissima,
BORAC;INACEE.
F. B. I. iv. 178.
The Pln.ins, Lahore.
Baluchist,an
(Boissier).

Arnebla Crimthii,
The Prophet's
flower,
Pch n.jnkkn,
~~nghnmbr-i-phul.
BOR.~GINACEB,
F. B. I. iv. 176.
Tht. Plains,
wegt of t,he Jhelum.
Pincligheb.
Fntehganj
(Douie).
Campbrllpnr.
P~shnwnr.
Raluchistan
(C. R Clarkcs).

Arnebia Thomsonl,
DORAGINACEE.
F. B. I. iv. 176.
Spibi Vtillry,
Lndakh.

Arnebia tibetana,
~ O R A ( ~ I N A C E ~ ~ .

3'. P,. I. iv. 176.
Nnrt h ~ r nl<nghmir,
7-12.000 ft,

small, annual or hicnnial, very roughly hairy as the
specific name implies ; leaves 2 by in., lanceolate, haiilcl
mhitc from prominent bases ; flowers $ in., yellow,
nearly sessile, on one-sided spikes, 2-4 in. long, bracts
#-$ in., linear, calyx lobes 5, linear, 3 in., stamens 5, in
some plants short, included in the oorolla tube, in others
long, just protruding, style long or short, the inverse to
the length of the stamens ; nutlets 4, &-& in., conical,
sharply pointed, prominences on all sides.

+

very lilce the last species, but a little larger, hairs
softer, calyx lobes 9-4 in., col.olla tube 2-1 by 4-4 in., lobee
yellow with a brown spot at the base of each, fading cluing
t,he day, nutlets much larger, morc triangular ancl blunter,
promin~nccson a11 sides.

very lilte -4rncl)in, hispidissimn, nhovc, I)ut oft,cn perennia.1, goft,rr, Icavw narrowly ohlong, I1rnct.s oblong, blunt,
longer than t,hc ca.lyx, n l i t l ~ larger
t~
and m~oother.

v ~ r ; yliltc t , h ~last spccics but hairs morc briatll',
~ p i l r ~longc~r,
a
nntl(bt:! rougher."
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Onosma echioides,

sec Herbs, Unbrnached, Altcrnntc, Esstipulato, Simp!o.

Onosma Thomsoni,

see Herbs, Unbranchecl, Alt,c.rnn,tc, Exsbipnla.tc~,Siinplc.

Onosma bracteatum,

see Herl~s,Unbranched, Alternate, E x ~ t ~ i p u l a tSiinplc.
c,

Convolvulus
Aitchisoni,

sinall to ineclinn~size, perennial, wllitc, ~voolly, rootstock wootly, annual stems 1-4 in. ; IC:LIT~S~ l ~ ~ s t e r elinear,
tl,
CONVOLVULACEX.radical 1& in., linear or oblong, densely hail y on both sides ;
El. B. I. iv. 218.
flowers 1 in., pinkisll white, in clusters, bracts Q in., narJheluin, Salt Rnnge rowly lanceolate, calyx deeply 5-lobed, lobcs linear, hairy,
(Aitchison).
in., corolla wide-mouthcd, 5 plilils, hairy \vitllout, staincnx
Snliesnr.
5 , \\~ithiathe corolla, stigmas 2, thread-lilce, nearly cqnnl
t o the style ; capsule round, 4-secdcd.
like the last species, but larger, flowcrs pinliish ycllo~v,
ConvolvuIus
microphyllus,
smn,llrr and sxillary.
CONVOLVULACEW.

P. B. I. iv. 218.
Bhern, Sargotlhn.
Balucl~istan
(C. B. Clt1rlre).

Convolvulus
pluricaulis,
var. macra,

;-:

very like tllc 1;ast species, but corolln l i ~ , r g t ~ , in.
C I ttlc, i t is nscd as a vcget'slde nild consiclcred t,o bc cooling.

I t is e.\ten by

Porprang, dodak.
CONVOLVULACEIE.
F. B. I. iv. 218.
The Plains to
3,000 ft.
Rn\valpindi.
Drll~i.

Convolvulus
glomeratus,
CONVOLVULACE~.

P. n. I. iv. 219.

'Phc Plains of thr!
Wcst,c.im Pnnjnl,
ant1 N.-IV. B.
P1~ovillcP.
l3al\\cllint8a8n
(C. n. Clnrkc).

nl~tliuin $izc t o Inrgc, 1.ootstoc1r I~iol~nirnlor pcrennial, spreading, lcnx-cs i-1 in., olllollg, nca1.1y sess;lilc,
sp"ingly l i a i ~ y , RoI\'('~'s
in., in Ilci\tls 011 stallrs 4-2 ill.,
\yit,li Icnflike I~rnctsi-1 i n . , or honds sclssilc on sllort axilInry 1,) ancllrs, cnlys 1ol)cs 5, ! in. long, l.~nccolt~tcl,
l~rlir~,
short -poi~~t,c.tl,
corolln t nl)nlnr, i ~ l o n tnn
~ l ~row, funnc~l-shapccl;
f o otllcr
~
charnctcrs sc'c Coilvolvuln> Aitc1i:soni abo~-c.

-

Plants of the Punjab.

Evolvulus alsinoides,
small, perennial, spreading, usually prostrate, silky
Sankhpushpi. hairy more or less, white, yellow or rusty, annual,

CONVOLVULACEIE.branches many ; leaves $-1 in., rarely 14 by & in., linear
F . B. I. iv. 220.
or oblong, sessile or nearly so ; flowers )-$in., blue or
The Plains t o
white, 1-3 t,ogethcr, sessile or on minor stalks 4 in, long,
6,000 f t.
clustered on a main stalk, -i-1+ in., bracts linear, hairy,
Valleys below Simln. calyx lobes 5, 6-4 in., lanceolate, hairy, corolla funnelSyri (Collett,).
shaped, tube very short, barely 5-lobed, folding at the
Kalka.
angles, stamens 5, attached near the bottom of the corolla
BaIuchist a n
tube, styles 2, branching into 2 linear stigmas ; capsule
(Boissier).
9-9 in., rouncl, 4-valved, seeds 4, smooth. This plant is
ueed t o strengthen the brain and memory, also as a tonic
e n d febrifuge.

Breweria latifolia,

see Shrubs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple,
Petals United.

Solanum wagulans,

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed.

Solanum
xanthocarpum,

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed.

Solanum gracilipes,
Knndiari.
~OLANACEIE.

F. B. I. iv. 237.
The Plains.
Baluchistan
(Boissier).

medium size, perennial, velvety with minute tarshaped hairs, stem prickly, priclrles short, conical, partly
curved back ; leaves l i in. diam., ovate or circular with
a wavy edge, often nearly heart-shaped, not prickly;
flowers 8 in., se~sile,on short axillary one-to three-flowered
main stalk3 or on nc.arly terminal minor stalks, one to three
together on very short latt~ral bra,nclies, calyx lobes 5,
in., linear, in fruit in.. corolla tnhe short, deeply lobed,
lobes 5, foldecl in bud, whecll-,sh:lpetl, ~ t ' a m r n s5, in corolla
throa,t, top3 meeting in a cone ; berry ) in., round, smooth,
larger t8hafnthe calyx lobes, seeds Q in. tlinm., many, discoid,
smooth. The fruit ie used to cur0 discharge from the ear.

+

Physalis minima,
mcdillm ~ i a e , annual, vc1lvr\ty, often spreading ;
Tulati-pati, knknaj. leaves 2 hy 1 4 in., ova.te, :111glila8r,short-pointc'd, stalk
~OLANACEE.

F. B. I. iv. 298.
The Plains to
7,000 f t .
Sirnls (Collett).

1 in. ; flowcrr~$ in. diam., ycbllo\v tir I,l~lr,sil~gleon nxill~ry
gtslks, calpx 5-lohrtl, &-A in., 1ohc.s In,nccolatc in fruit,
ca.lyx &-1 in., ovoicl o r ronntl, 5-10 ribbed, loosely enclosing the fruit, coroll~,broadly bcll-shaped, a,lmost 6-lobed,
folding at the angles, stlamens 5 ; berry 4 in. tliam., round,
green, seed:j T', in. diam., very many, discoid, surface
netted. The fruit is dinretio, purgative, end tonic.

Plants of the Punjab.

Physalis peruviana,
Cape gooseberry,

Tipmi.
SOLANACED.
F. B. I. iv. 238.
The Plains to
5,000 ft.

SO 9

like the last species, but more hairy, stouter, fruitcalyx larger, corolla yellow with 5 large purple spots
at the base wit'hin, fruit yellow when ripe. This plant is
iricligenous and cultivated in Tropical America ; cultivated
widely in India for its sweet acidulated berries.

Capsicum frutescens,
Chilli,
La1 ~iza~ich.
SOLANACEB.
F. 13. I. iv. 239.
The. Plains to
5,000 ft.
Kashmir.
Baluchixtan
(Hughes-Bnller).

medium size, annual, smooth or nearly so, stem
woody, much branched, bushy ; leaves 2-4 by a-1 in.,
Ianceolate, margin entire or slightly wavy, prolonged into
the stalk, stalk $-; in.; flowers $in. across, white, on solitary
axillary stalks or 2-3 together, calyx bell-shaped, minutely
5-toothed, ridges running into teeth, corolla wheel-shaped,
5-angled, stamens 5, anthers fringed with black, style
shoil, stigma round ; berry 2-3 in., yellowish-red, tapering,
long, skin loose, seeds many, discoid.
This plant is not
indigenous, it i8 probably indigenous in America ; i t is
widcly cultivated for its pungent fruit, which is used as
a condiment.

Capsicum minimum,
Bird's-eye-Chilli,

like thc last, but smaller, flower stalks mostly 2-8
togc~ther,berry red, 1 4 by 4 in., or smaller, nearly erect.
This plant is only found cultivated and is used as a condiment.

Gach marich.

SOLANAUEB.
P. B. I. iv. 239.
The Plains.
Capsicum grossum,
Icafri marich.
SOLANACEB.
I".
B. I. iv. 239.
The Plains.

lilre t11lt last,, but thc iiowcr ~tilllisarc solit.ary, nodcling in fruit,, berry 3 by 2 in. or smaller, red. This plant
is ollly fount1 cult,ivatcd ancl is used as a condiment, but is
not so pungent as the other species.

Withania somnifera,
medium size to largcl, greyish-green, branches round ;
Asgand, nksan.
lcnves 2-4 in., ovate, thinly woolly, almost pointed, stalks
S O T ~ A N A C ' E ~ . 1- !, in. ; ilowe~8i-!,,in., gl.eenish yellow, axillary, sessile or
P'. 13. I. iv. 239.
sl1oi,tly st:~llrccl,sol~taryor c l ~ x t ~ ~ rcalyx
r d , & in. in flower,
'111~(~
l'li~i118.
in. in fruit, 1)t.ll-slinpc~tl,6-6-t,ootlietl, in fruit papery,
l~i111()1*(~.
s\\.ollc\n, c,~~closing
t,llc. Lrrry. corollaf bcll-sl~aped, lobes
Sillit 1<;1
ngo.
3-(; ~1101.1, st.i~nl(>ns
5-6, on t81rcll m e of t,hr corolln, stigma
I ? i ~ l ~ ~ c l ~ i ~ t , i ~ , nsl~otl~ly
2-iitl; I ) o r ~ y$-4 ill. tliarn., round, seeds many,
(Stocks).
tliscoid. The seeds ere like the root diuretic end hypnotic.

Plants of tlie Purljab.
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Withania coagulans,

see Shrubs, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple.

Datura stramonium,

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed.

Datum fastuosa,

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed.

Physoclaina
praealta,
SOLAXACEAG.
E'. B. I. iv. 244.
Xorth I(ashmir,
12-15,500 ft.

lrtrge, nrarly snlootl~, bru~lclies clusterecl tovards
tlie top ; leaves 4-6 by 3 in., ol-ate-oblong, wavy margins,
stalk 1-4 in. ; flowers :-la in., stalked in a terminal
flat-topped sticky velvety cluster 2-8 in. diain., calyx g
in., bell-shaped, lobes 5, $ in., lanceolate, short, in fruit
12 by 4 in., strealred, corolla 1 by ;in., tubular, funnelshaped, lol~es5, short, overlapping in bud, stamens 5,
i~ttached a t the middle of tthc tube, protruding, style
thread-liliib, stigma barely 2-lobed, protruding ; capsule
in., very many, net-veined,
in. cliam., %celled, seeds
flattenetl. Th:s plant like Belladonna dllates t h e pupil of
the eye ; i t is poi-onous to man, not to cattle ; the leaves
are used to reduce swcllings.

*.,
.

+,

Hyoscyamus niger,
Henbane,
Da,ndura, dctncfuru,
bnzrbang.
SOLANACEE.
&'. 13. I. iv. 244.
Himalaya,
8-11,000 ft,.
Si~rkancla(Collett).
Quvt,t a.

Hyoscyamus
pusillus,
SOLA?*'ACE.E.
F. B. I. iv. 245.
Kirshmir .
Laduk, 1U,000 ft.
Balucbistan
(Stocks).

nltdiunl size. to largtl, sticky, hairy witli a n u~ipleasnnt
licavy odour, stc~nithick ; leaves, radical leaves 6-8 in.,
entire or coarsc~ly sinuate-toothed or lobed, spreading,
oblong-ovate, ~ttnlilleaves smaller, sessile, ovate, lobed,
changing into bract,$ ahove ; flowers 1-14 in. cliain., d:\rli
yc.llowish-green, veined with purple, sessile on one-sillcd
spikes, rolltd back a t first, then straight, calyx 3 in., tub:!
ovoid, lohes funntbl-shaped, 5-toothed, col-olla funnclshapc'(1, lobes 5, spreading, unequal, broad, short, stamens
5, protruding, style thregtd-like, 1ongt.r than the stamens,
stigma nearly round ; capsule 4 in. di;~ni.,enclosed in the
swollpn tube of the en1:~rged calyx, lower part papery,
upper hard, opening along the line between the two parts,
seeds +T in., very many. This plant is sedative, anodyne
and ant~spnsmodic; i t is much used in European medicine.
smaller, often
very likrl the. last, hut lower l+~~,vt.s
lol,ctl, stem lvitvt~s sta,lked, often lobctl, calyx streake(ll
smoothish, teeth lanceolnte, corolla 8-2 in., yellow, riot
net-veined.

HERBS,ERECT,WITH

HYOSC
yamus
muticus,
SOL AN ACE^.
$'. 13. I. iv. 245.
N.-W. F. Province.
Baluchistan
(Stocks).

~ L T E R N A T EEXSTIPULATE
SIMPLE
LEAVES.

like Hyoscyamus nigcr, but lcavcs larger, somcwhat
\voolly, stem 1c:~vcs stallrcd, ciit'irc or tootlictl, calyx
~trealrcd,virlvc%y, tccth triangular, not ~ h a r ~ ~ - ~ ) o i ni nt c d
fruit, corolla, 1-14 in., dark yellow or nearly white.

inediuin size t o largc, annual, ~ c l v ~ t sticlry
y,
; lcavcs
Nimtiana Tabsacurn,
4-10
by
2-5
in.,
oblong,
base
wedge-shaped
;
flowers
1&in.
TObarn,

Tumaku.
SOLANACE~E.
F.B. I. iv. 245.
The Plains to
2,000 f t .

long, pinlc, i n terminal or nearly terininal loose branching
racemps, calyx o ~ o i c l , teeth 5, triangular l a n c ~ o l a t e ,
corolla linear-funnel-sllapcd, l o l ~ ~5,s stainens 5, in tllc
lower part of corolli~tubp, thread-like, style thread-lilre,
s t i g m ~2-ficl ; capsule % in., scccls nunlf.rous, sm:lll, hardly
fl,lttenetl. This plant is n nativc of Am-rica, widely cultivatcd, soinetiines found as a n cscape ~ i e a r villages in
Northern India.

very lilrc thc last spckcicls, but thc le;~r.csare o v ; ~ t c
~ l ~ ~ l a s s i - k n n d n h a r wit,h
i o r n hlnnt or licart-shapc.tl b;isc, st~llr-d, rather
kakkar-tun~aku.
leathery and ciuil~pled; flowers yello~vishin a closc flowered
SOL AN ACE^.
branching racenlc, calyx tcctll triangul'rr \\it11 a blunt
t'. B. I. iv. 242.
pointt, corulli~ I ~ ~ l l - ~ h i ~cylintlric
p~d, ; r
i
This
The W ( ~ s t , ~Plains.
rll
plant is a n a t i ~(> of M(xico, ant1 o i i l ~found as a cultiN.-W. V. T r o ~ i n c c . t.iitvd l,li~ntin Northern Jndii:.
12nluchistan
(Lace).

Nicotiana rustica,

Verbascum Thapsus,

scbc H01.l)s, Ercct, U11I~ri1,ncl1ctl,i 4 1 t c ~ ~ ' i ~ iExsti~l~~,
l ) ~ l i ~ t t Siinplc..
',

Cyanoth barbata,

~ c c ,l ' r ~ s t r i ~ t Ht11.1)~.
l'
.Sltc~rnatc~,Esstil)ulatc, silnplc.

Cyanotls axlllafls,

see l'rostrutc HorLs, illtcrnulc, Esst,ipulatcl, Simple.
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HERBB,
EREOT,
WITH ALTBRNATB
EXSTIPULATB
SIMPLB
LBAVBS.
L n a s MARGINBENTIRE.

PHWALB
UNIWBD.
STAMENS
TWO.
small, annual, slender, velvety, sticky ; leaves 1-19
by &-fV in., linear, short-pointed ; flowers
in. long,
SCROPHULARIACEE.
pink, axlllary, solitary, on thread-like stalks, much longer
F. B. I. iv. 250.
than the calyx, calyx 5-lobed, lobes narrow, half as long
The Plains.
as the capsule, corolla
in. long, tube dilating into the
Baluchistan
throat, lobes 5, flat, nearly equal, velvety, stamens 2, per(Boissier).
fect, anthers curved, placed cross-ways, style threadlike, stigma blunt or notched; capsule 4-+ in., oblongovoid, long-pointed, seeds many, minute, streaked.

Anticharis lineart,

+

Veronica Anagallis,

see Herbs, Erect, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple.

Veronica verna,

see Herbs, Erect, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple.

Veronica
serpyllifolia,

see Herbs, Erect, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple.

small to medium size, annual, glandular, velvety,
branches ascending ; leaves a-1 in., oblong or ovate
SCROPHULARIACEB.
with a broad tip, narrowed into the stalk; flowers smadl,
F. B. I. iv. 252.
pale purple with yellow on the lower lip, on slender stalks
The Plains.
arrangecl on stouter main stalks, as long as the leaves,
bractleua, sepals 5, linear, enlargng after flowering, nearly
equal to the corolla, corolla 2-lipped, tube spurred in
front, upper lip erect, 2-lobed, lower spreading, 3-lobed,
throat nearly closed by the yellow palate, stamens 4, in
unequal pairs, within the corolla tube, style thread-like,
stligms minute; capsule pouched, 2-celled, seedfl many,
oblong, ribbed.

Linaria minor,
Toad flax,

~ntirrhin~m
Orontiurn,

see Herbs, Erect, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple.

Striga lutes,

see Herbs, Erect, Opposite, Exst,ipulate, Simple.

gtrlga euphraelotd~,

eee Herbs, Erect, Opposite, Exstipdato, Simple.

plants of the Punjab.

FLOWERS
IN

Celosia argentea,
Sarwali, sil,
sa~pankha.
AMARANTACEIE.
F. B. I. iv. 714.
The Plains to
4,000 ft.
Valleys below Sinila
(Collett).
Dharmpur.

818

T E R M I N A L OHAFFY BPIKES.

medinin size to large, annual, smooth, stem stout or
slender; lea,vrs 1-6 in., linear or lanceolate, stalked or sessile ;
flowers +-g in., white or pinkish, glistening in long-stalked,
simple or britnched, cylindric, oblong or ovoid spikes,
1-8 by $-1 in., looking like the flowering top of a grass,
sepals 5, thin, shining, lanceolate, short-pointed, longer
than the bractas, petals none, stamens 5, united below
into a tube, style long, tip 2-lobed ; fruit dry, ovoid, enclosed in the sepals, sliort-pointed, seeds few. This
pla,nt is found in fields or new cultivation. The seeds
are a n excellent remedy for diarrhcea.

like tlir last species, but leaves broader and longer,
flo~l-rrsmuch sinaller, Q-$ in., pink, red or yellow, spikes
Lnl-murgha, nzuwal, often branched with flattened united stalks. This plant
dhura-dru.
is culti~at~edor found as an escapc. The flowers are
AMARANTAOEE. astringent and used in dierrhaea and menorrhagia. The
seeds are demulcent.
F. B. I. iv. 715.
The Plains.

Celosia cristata,
Cock's comb,

Digera arvensis,

see Herbs, Proatrate, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple.

mc~liuni slzo tlo laigc, annual, green, sonictiincs
Amarantus spinosus,
Prickly Amaranth, red, slttm hard, spines in. ;tiid lcss, straight ; leaves 14-4
Kanta-nutia.
AMARANTACEIE.
1". R. I. iv. 718.
' l ' h ~Plains
to (i,000 ft.
Chon 81iidn.n 811aIi
(Donic).

by 2-2 in., ovate or oblong, blunt, long-stalked, base
wedge-sha,ped, 6 spinrs in each leaf axil ; flowers 4, in.
long, male a,nd fomale separate in axillary clusters and
~n long dense 01, loosc3-flowcrc~clspikes, bract one, bristlelilrc., l~rnctcol(~s2 a t the 1)ast. of encli flower, longer
1,1in11 1,11(> scp:~ls.sc~palsof m a l ~ sloag-poiiitcd, of females
I)lunt \vit,ll :~'shoit, point, stamc~ns5, stigmas 2 ; fruit
sai11,j.
\\~illltlctl,n c ~ ~ r l;IS
y long as tlie scp:tls, dividing by a cirVilIIey~I)cb1o\vSimln cl~lilifissiirc I)c.lo\v ttl1c tol), top thiclirned, nnd divided into
(0011ett.)
2 or 3, sccds ,
',
ill. din~n.,l)lack, shining, border tlunt,
i ~ o tt~l~icltrnetl.A wc.cd of cnltivation. The root is glven
ae a demulcent. The plerit is used aa a pot herb.
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large, annual, stout, stem strealrccl, smooth or very
slightly downy ; leaves 2-6 by 1-3 in., oblong with tho
ends roundecl or ovate-lanceolate, short-pointed or finely
Bnthu, chun.
AMARANTACE,E. long-pointecl ; flowers lilre bhe last speciss, but red or yellow
in o ~ a t c1)rnnchetl racemes, roughly scurfy ~ ~ i spreadt ~ h
l'. B. I. iv. 718.
ing rrcur\.otl bracts, bracts needle-like, very much longer
The Plains t o
than the long-pointed srpals, seeds iE
in. diam., yellow9,000 ft .
Vi~lleysbelow i ~ n t l ish-white or rlensely blac!r with a narrow thin border.
Hills a.hove S i n ~ l i ~ This plant is widely cultivated as a rainy season crop.
(Collet t).

Amarantus
paniculatus,

vrry like the last species, but the spikes are long,
Amarantus caudatus,
Love-Lies bleeding, ti~il-lilrc and droolling, bracts shortcr antl sepals ovateIjcct1111, liednri

chun.

oblong.

Tliis plant is loss commonly cultivated. I t has

a n a s ~ a c ~ . ~ . Lccn int roducecl into I n d a sincc Roxburgh's time.

k'. 13. I. iv. 719.
Thc Plilirls to
0,000 ft .
Biduchistan
(Boissitlr).

Amarantus
gangeticus,
Lal-son.
ilu~n.\s.rac'~m.
li'. B. I. iv. 719.
' l ' l ~ t ) P l t ~ i r lto
~
'3,900 ft.

Amarantus viridis,
.\ar.\n.\s r t \ c rz,.
~
k'. E. I. i ~ 720.
,
' l ' l i ~l 1 l C ~ i ~ l s .

liltcb Aninr~:ntu:: p~bniciilatus,Lnt tllo leavt s are often
1)illIt or rctl, bri~ctsancl sc11;~lswith lorig bristlc-lilrr points,
scnlx~!s 3, st,~nic.ns3, scocls Ii~rg(tr,vclry I~laclrwit,h n sharp
l)ol,cl(~r. 'I'l~isplant is cultivated ant1 only found on culti~ t ~ t c ground
cl
; i t is only eatvn a s a vegetable.

lilitt tli(, lust sl)clcicss, I ~ u tgrcltsn, 1)r:~cts~hort,clrthan
tl1c5 B or :J sc.1).tl-l, ::t;~nlcsn~
2 01. 3, scbcds sm:~llcr wit11 a
I
l o . 'I'l~isplant is o ~ i l yfonntl i l l wastc places;
tllc tops u l c ~orneiinlcscn tcri as a vegetable.

Baluclli~t,LII
(Boiwitlr).

Amarantus
polygamus,

scbr I ' ~ ~ s t ~ i Il It vc r l , ~ .Alternate, E x ~ t i p a l a t e ,Simple.

Amarantus Blitum,

sl.r

1'1 astral c1 Hc 1.1)s.Altt l n n t (8, Rxstip~ila.tc,f3iinplo.

Amarantus
tenulfolius,

r-:c r b

1'roitr;~tcl II(TJJS,Al tvrnatv, ~ x ~ t i ~ u l a tSimplo.
tl,

Pla?zis of the Puiljab.
~ ~ E R B ERECT,
S,
WITH

IErua javanica,

315

A L T E R N AEXSTIPULATE
~B
SIMPLE
LEAVES.

see Shrubs, Erect, Alternate, Exstil)ulatc, Simple.

small to medium size, stoclr woody, much branchccl,
~voolly,soillctiines prostrate ; leaves 4-1 in., ovate or 01.I~icular,stalked, woolly or s i n o o t l ~; flo~versminute. scent,411ARANTACE.?;.
l ~ ,glistening i11 spilres, $-+ in., crowded,
ed, ~ ~ o o lnot
b'. 13. I. i ~ -728.
.
foirning iic~i~i.lyrollntl clnst,ci.s, all a,xilla,ry, sessile, sepals
T11c I'lirins to
4-5, short, blunt,, all or iililer only woolly, stamens 4-5,
2,000 ft.
r
into a cup.
Kahuta, ltawalpindi united below ~vitliintcrposecl l i i ~ e i ~staminoclt.~
Thc flowers and roots a r e used to cure headache.
(Douie).
Balu~hista~ii
(St.ocks).

Erua lanata,
Bui-kalan.

Chenopodium album,

sce HcbrLs, Erect, illtlbrnatt., Ex~tipulilt~c, Simplr,
Toothed.

iilediuln sizc, annuill, sti~iii and brariclies \vllit.ish ;
CI-IENOPODIACEE.leaves 1-1; in., oblong or ovate, tip-pointed or blunt,
basc ~vctlge-sliapcd or lorlrcd, stalked, not thiclr ; flowers,
F. B. I. v. 6.
onc sexual, m ~ l eant1 fcinalc on tlic sainci plant, male
'I'hc Pli~~ins
to
without bracts, scpads 3-5, oblong, blunt, stainens 3-5,
8,000 ft.
in clusters on slcndtlr lcaflcss, long, terminal interrupted
Lahore.
sl~ilrcs,feinLllc with 2 bmcts, svpals 11011c, stigmas 2 ; fruit
I3uliicl1ista~n
ci~closcclby t l ~ cnlncll c.nli1.1.gcc1lcafliltc bracts, eacli wit11 a
(I-Iughcs-Uull(~).
coii\.cls, sinoot,h, tl~iclc, ~vllito, tlisli a t its basc, femalc
i11 snlull axillnry clustcrs oil tlic lourcr part of t l ~ c
brai~cli~s.

Atriplex crassifolia,

Axyris
amaranthoides,

sini~.ll, nnnn:~l, ~vitll st;l,r-slla.l)cd linirn or slnoot,ll,
si8ctn1 sl.oul, or s l ~ ~ n t l cIjrn~lch(~tl
,~,
from tlie bn,sr; l r a v u ~
C I I ~ ~ N ~ P ~ D I A ~i -~ 1. : ill.,
, ~ S0.~ ; l ~ t . 01'
o
ol)lollg, blunt Ol' short-pointctl, stvdli
14'. 13. I. \-.3.
~1101.101- slcntl(>~*,
11-licnu dry, p a . 1 yollo\vish
~
or reddish-brown ;
Jfii~i;~l;~,yi~,
1loiv01,s nlillnt~c~
\ ~ t,llont
i
1)~a~c.l
s, inad(? n,nd fcninlc on the
8-13,000 fl,.
snincl pli~.nl,,inill(&in t,c~rinin:~.l
cl~~xt'ers
\vitlh 3-5 thin transJ,i\ml1111.
p i ~ ~ u ~si ci t~~l ~ i ~;i,irtl
~ l s , 2-5 slcntlc'r s t , a ~ n ~ nfemale
s,
nxillary,
solit8;~8i.y
01. 111iscltl \vi t ' l ~t h c nlil.lr~,wil'li 3-4 unequa,l thin
scq):ds ; fi:uit i i ~ o l ~ ~ l ) ~ ~ ha .~~l~dby
o n sthe
, sclpals, flatst-cncd
01. sl)lroriCnl: 1,ip short,ly \t-ing(~dor c r ~ s t e t l ,st,igmas hairlikc~,very long.
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Koohia indica,

small, annual, softly hairy, branched from the base,
bra~lchlets
long, widely separating ; leaves small, oblong
Kaura TO.
CHENOPODIACEB. with rounded ends or linear-oblong, short-pointed, sessile ;
I?. B. I. v. 11.
flowers minute, male and female sometimes separate,
.
bractless, sepals 5 in., curved, i n fruit closing over, leathery
The Plains.
with 5 free or united horizontal, ovate, blunt, thick wings,
forming a broad triangular calyx, stamens 5, anthers large,
protruding, style slender, stigmas 2-3, thread-like, seed
orbicular.

Halocharis
sulphurea,

sillall, annual, hairy with lorig bristles ; leaves $-1
in. long, linear, blunt-tipped, almost angled, sessile, in
CHENOPODIACELE.clust'ers at the encl of branches, floral leaves equal to thc
F. B. I. v. 19.
hairy lanceolate bracteoles ; flowers 4in. diam., in headlike
The Plains of
clustc~rs,fo~mlinglong spikes a t the end of short branches,
N.-W. I?. Province. sepals 5, lanccolatr, thin, trimsparent, outer softly hairy,
Bsluchistan
stamtms 5, on a fleshy disc, anthers linear, connected
(Aitchison).
I)y a long sessile yellow appendage, much longer and
'uroacler than the anther ; capsule enclosed by the sepals,
ovoid, flattened, stigmas 2, slcncler, seed flattened.

Phytobca acinosa,
Lubar, rinsag,
sarunga.

large, stout, flerrl~y, ~iettrlysmooth ; leaves 6-10 by
24-4 in., broadly lanceolate, long-pointed, narrowed into

a short stalk ; flowers $ in, diam., green, on stalks

a in.

PHYTOLACCACEB.
long in leaf opposed cylindrical racemes, 2-6 in. long,
F. B. I. v. 21.
bracts linear-lanceolate, thin, sepals 4, broadly oblong,
Himalaya,
4-9,000 ft.
Hezilra.
Kashmir.

Thymelaea arvensis,

blunt, stanlt~nu 8-10, unitc.tl below, anthers soon falling off, frnit of 8-10 ca,rpels, darli purple, fleshy, crowded
in an erect stout r;tcrme 4-H in. long, one seed in ea,ch
carpel, black, liidney-shap~d, sllining. This pluni was
introclucecl from China, i g c~lt~ivntetl
and found aH an
hut unoooked is
rscape ; the leavc~sarc coolred ant1 c~t~ten,
poisonous, csu:;iu:; delirium.

snlall t o ml3rlinnl sizcl, a,nnual, very slendel., smooth,
T H Y M E L B A C E ~ E . ~ t ~ r a i g hht r, : ~ n c l ~few,
~ s lrn,fy, c.rcact ; 1eavt.s 4-8 in., linearP.B. I. v . 194.
laucc~olatrl,lorlg-l,oini c ~ l , ntbnrl y cl~-cct,~ ~ s s; i flowers
l ~
Thf' Plains below
in., ~ossilcs in :ill t hrb 1r):lf-axils,forming long. lcbafy, very
,Tammu.
slebnd+,l.spihrs, h ~ n c t small,
,~
c;tlyx urn-shnpclcl or tllblll:ir,
Ihshrnir.
4-loLc~t1,lobes t~i.t~ci,
I~lnnt,ovatp, very shol.t,, st8amnns H
Ramu, 6,000 ft.
in 2 seritls, anther3 ne1:~rly scssil~; fruit &-& in. long, ovoid,
dry, narrowed upwards.
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see Sh~-ubs,Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple.

Wikstraemia
canescens,
Diarthron
ve~icuIosum,
THYMELE
ACE=.
F. B. I. v. 196.
N..W. F. Province.

small, annua,l, slender, much branched, leafy ; leaves
in,, linear, nerveless, somewhat waxy. bluish-green,
sessile, hlunt or almost pointed y flowers minute, on very
s l ~ o r tstalks i n slender racemes,
in. long, lengthening
t o 1 in. i n fruit,, calyx & in. long, urn-shaped or tube very
plender, closing over the fruit, bladtler-lilre when the fruit
does not ripen, lobes 4, spreading, stamcins 8, in two series,
anthers almost sessile, lower smaller than t,he upper ;
fruit &-&in. long, dry, narrowly ovoid.

$-8

Pcshnwa,r (Vica,ry).
Baluchi~ta~n
(Boissier).

Thesium himalense,
Euphorbia Wallichii,
EUPHOR.BIACEB.
F. R. I. v. 258.
Himalaya,
6-12,000 ft,.
Ka,sllrnir.
Chamba.
.Ja,mmu.

see Prostra,t,e Herbs, Alternate, Exstipulake, Simple.
medium size to lnrgc, stock perennia,l, stems a,nnual,
1-elvety above, b~.a,ncheclor not, juice milky ; leaves 3-6
in., linea,r or oblong, with rounded ends or ovate with a
broad-pointed tip, sessile, thin, nerves many, spreading,
flora,l leaves 14 in. diam., clustered ad t h e end of stem or
bra,nches, 3-4, large, ~.oundedor oblong, ova,t,e, shortpoint,rtl ; flowers & in. tliarn., in compound umbels, rays
and flo\vrr slalks f t w , shortj, ma.le n,nd femade organs in
one cup-sha.pecl 4-5-lobed calyx, lobes n.lmost concealed
by 5 1iorizoi1t~;l.lliidi~c?,v-slia,ped ~ l i i n d s placed ill their
nngles, gla.nds s i n o ~ t ~~~ountled,
l~,
flrshy, m;l>rgil~s \voolly,
stainc~ns ina,ny, i~,llt#ll('r~
gI~bllIf.r,si~rrollndinga stalked
~ r b i c u l a ~3-lobetl
r
capsnlc lianging tlo\vn on one side, styles
3, united to tlic? i n i d d l ~ ,dividing into 2 ; ca,psule 4 in.
diam., consisting of 3 woody one-seeded cells ; seeds &
in., smooth, grey-hlur.

very liltc t,hc last species but smallcr, bracts yellowgreen, flowc.rs smallrr, gla,nds yrllo\v, styles long ; capsule
s
smell, often minuteE U P ~ I O R B I A C E ~1. in. dia,m., covcrc.cl more or I t ~ wit,h
ly l l a i ~ yt,nl,ercles, seeds ,qrnoot,h.
F. R. I. v. 260.
Himalaya,
4-8,000 ft.
Bimlrr, (Coll~t~t).
Murree.

Euphorbia pilosa,
Hairy Spurge,

-
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Euphorbia
dracunculoides,

medium size, annual, smooth, stems many, leafy,
much branched, branches sprcacling, leaves 1-19 in.,
linear-lanceolate, nearly short-pointed, base generally
Ii'nngi.
E U P H O R B I A C E ~ . pointed, rarely roundecl or almost heart-shaped, floral
leaves 2, broader a t the base, shorter, flowers solitary,
F. B. I. v. 262.
top-shaped, hairy within, lobes ovate, bristly, glands
The Plains t o
curved,
styles short, free, capsules &-$ in. diam., smooth,
3,000 ft.
s:eds patchy ; in ohher respect,^ like the last species. Oil
Baluchistan
expressed from t,he scetls has been found superior to lin(Hughes-Buller).
seer1 oil.
sn1:~11t o medium size, stem loaves 2 by $ in., ovate,
E ~ ; P H O R B I ~ C E . % .wit11 a hroad tip narrowed into the st,alk, floral opposite,
flowers solitary in the asils of 1)ranchcs or of lhc leaves
F. B. I. v. 263.
of
the hranches or s o n l ~ t i r n in
~ s nmhels, lobes 4 or 5, glands
Hi ma1nya,
st,yles nearly free, seeds
yellow,
curved,
with
long
horns,
5-9,000 ft.
smooth ; in other r c s p ~ c t slike t,he last species.
Nashohra.
IiInhasu (Collett).
blurree.

Euphorbia Maddeni,

small, stems and branches stiff, pale, leaves 1 in.
or
lesa,
sr~ssile,oblong wit,h a broad tip, very long-pointecl,
EUPHORBIACE~E.
F. B. I. v. 2613.
flowers min~it~e,top-shapecl, 1oI)es fringccl, glnntla very
minntc, capsule 1-10 in., thin, ovoid, cells lrccled, S P ~ ( ~ H
Rnwalpincli
t,r;~nsverselyfnrrowetl; for ot,her characters see the laat
(Aitchison).
Gilgit (Giles).
species.
Baluchistan
(Boissier).

Euphorbia falcata,

Euphorbia prolifera,

small, pcrennia.1, rootstock. thiclr, lvoolly,

leaves

EUPHORBIACEE.1 I1.v X-i in.. vrry narrow, linear or linear-ol)lo~~g,
1)lunlor short-l~ointetl,l ~ a s crounded or short,-p~int~ctl,
ncrvcs
F. B. I. v . 264.
The Plains t,o
6,000 ft.
Vnllcys 1)elo-x
Simla (Collett).
Kashmir.

3, f l o w ~ r s in. diam., shortsly 1,~11-s11aped,1ol)cs trinngu-

f].ingcd, glnnrls ~tnllicrl, Ititlncy-shnpctl or hornc(1,
or ol)long, entire or toothccl, I,racteolPs many, st,ylcs sl oat,
r o l l ~ dround, tlccply tlivi(lrlt1, capsule k - i in. tliain., l,r~nrl,
f i ~ t l ~ o t ~long.stalIic~t1,
h,
rather d ~ ~ ) r c s s e dR, P P ~ S mottled
~ ~the
~ last species.
or not' ; for other c l i a r a c t , ~sce

131'.

Asparagus fllicinus,

SPP

Asparagus gracllls,

scc J,t>:~fl~ss
Plants, Herbs.

Asparagus capitatus,

SPP

T,~a.flesa Plants, Herl~s.

J~b:aRPSR Plant a, Hcrhg.
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H ~ n a s EnEarr,
,
W I T H ALTERNATE
EXSTIPULATE
SIMPLELEAVES.

Asparagus
adscendens,

see Leafless Plants, Herbs.

Juncus bufonius,

scc Herbs,
Simple.

Arabb glabra,

sec Herbs. E ~ . c c t ~Uiib1~nnchct1,
,
Alt,erna,t,c, Esst.ipnlntc.
Simplo.

ArabL aurbulata,

see H c l - l ~Erect,
,
Unbrnncl~ctl,Altrcrnatmc~,
Esstlipnlai,c,
Simple.

Arabis alpina,

see Herbs, E r ~ c t ' Ulll)riln~11~d,
,
~ l t e l . n : l t r ,Exstil,ulute,
Simple.

Arabb
amplexicaulis,

scc, Hcrbu, Erect,, Unbrn.ncl~ed,Alt8ernntc, E x s t , i ~ u l a t , c ,
Simplr.

Arabis tibetica,

U n l ~ r n n c h e d , ~ l l t ~ c rtap,
na

Esst.ipnlnt9e,

scc Herbs, Erect, Alt,rraat.e, Exst8ipulntfe,Lobetl.

Arabis nuda,

scc Herbs, Erect, U n l ~ r n n c h c d ,A l t ~ r n a ~ t Exstil)ulato,
e,
Simple.

Drabs muralls,

~ C Hprhs.
P
E w c Q . I ~ n l ~ r a n c l i c tA
l , l t e r n a t , ~Exst8ipnl:etc,
,
Siml~lc.

Malcolmia africana,

small t o medinm size, annual, stout, lt>nfy. roue;],
~ v i t hstiff forltctl a n d simpl(1 hairs, I)rnncllcs intins, lollg,
somcwhat sprentling ; leal-os 1-6 in., ol)long or lanccolntc,
tootllcil, st:~lkod; flowc.rs iniiip, small, pul-ple i n looso rnccAmcbsnear t h e end of ~ I Y ~ ~ Csepals
~ ~ C4,J free,
S , erect, equal
a t t,he l~nse,11e1.sistrnt~,lwtals 4, 1)lacetl crosswise, oblongo v a t e \vit,li 1)rontl tip, tjwice t h e l t ~ n g t hof the sepals, ~lt,am r n s 6, t8he 4 inner longrr niltl somc~tiines11niletl i n pairs,
s t i g ~ n nconicill. ~ l l o r t ,tnpering int,o :I s h ~ r 1 1point, ; oapsule
2-3 in. long, niiini.ow,slrnigllt,, r o n g l ~ . T ~ I p~l R
a ~ l tB I I P P ] ~ ~ ~
,nootl f3t1(1or, ant1 i l l tllc spring forms I ) ~ , i g l ~ t) i ~ t c of
l~r~
1)ur 17113.

l'olllrnr, chin,^ li(1.
(IRUC~IPI<RA~.

F'. R. I. i. 1463.
The Plains t o
lt3,(i00 ft.
ICnshrnir.
Rnwnlpintli.
IVIiiinwnli 1)istricl..
13islncl1ista11
(Griffit,l1),
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Malcolmla torulosa,
CRUCIFERX.
F. B. I. i. 146.
N.-W. F. Province.
Peshawsr
(Stewart).
Baluchistfin
(Boissier)

like the last species, but less stout, leaves 1-3 in.,
sometimes pinnatifid, flowers white, oapsule 51in., usually
curved or twisted with contractions.

Maleolmia strigosa,

see Prostrate Herbs, Alternate, Exstipul~te, Simple.

Sisymbrium
mollissimum,

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple.

.

Sisymbrium
himalabum,
CRUCIFERE.
F. B. I. i. 147.
Himalaya,
10-12,000 ft.

small, biennial or perennial, stiff, much branched,
hairs simple or star-shaped ; leaves 1-2 in., lanceolateovate with a broad tip, waved and toothed, radical leaves
stalked, stem leaves clasping the stem with a forked base ;
flowers smndl, purple or white on slencler erect stalks in
bracteate racemes, sepals 4, short, equal at the base,
petals 4, cross\~se,stalks long, blade broad, stamens 6,
all free, style short, slender ; capsule 1-14 in. long, cylinclrical, straight, spreading, smooth or velvety, stalk short,
with n leaflike bract nt t h e base, seeds many in one series
not margined.

Sisymbrtum
foliosum,
CRUCIFERW.
F. B. I. i. 148.
Kashmir,
5-7,000 ft.
(Thornson).

like the last species, but less hairy, radical leavee
broadly toothrd, shortly st,alked, narrowed into the stalk,
strm leavrls larger, flowers without bracts, pods slender,
curved, smooth, much flabtened.

Skymbrlum
Thalianum,
T h ~ l cress,
e
CRUOIFER~.
F. B. I. i. 148.
The Plains t o
10,000 ft.
Bimla (Collstt).
Keehmir.

small, nnnnal, hrnnched, haire simple and forked,
leaves 1-8 in., toothcvl or entire, radical ov:~tewith broad
tip, stnlkrd. stern 1e;bves few, ~essilc, flowers small, white,
stnlkccl in slender long racemes, capsule 4-1 in. long, linear,
smooth, flattened, style ahort, weds very s m ~ l l flattened;
,
for other charnct~erssee the last species.
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small t o mcdinm sizcl, annual, branched, greyish hairs,
Sisymbrium rupestre,
CRUCIFERIE.
simple or forkecl, leaves i - 1 in., radical linear-oblong,
F. B. I. i. 148.
waved and toothed, ~ l l o r t ~ lstallred,
y
stem leaves sometimes
Himalaya,
8-14,000 ft,.
I<asllmir.

heart-shaped a t the base, sessile, toothed or entire, flowers
small, white or purple, short'ly stallred in few-flowered
bracteate racemes, sepals veil-et'y, capsules 14-18 in., erect
or spreading, slender, flattened ; for other characters see
the last species.

n~ecliumsize, annual or biennial, branches few, smooth
Sisymbrium Alliaria,
or
slightly
hail,. belo\v, leayes 2-3in., long-stalked, radical,
Hedge Garlic,
CRUCIFERB.

F. B. I. i. 151.
Himalaya,
6-10,000 ft.
Si mla.
Matiana (Collett).
Kashmir.

kiclney-sl~apcd,coarsely toothecl, stem leaves heart-shaped.
toothcd, flowers in. dinm., ~ \ - l ~ i tien, loose racemes, pods
14-2 in., stout, smooth. nearly cylindrical, erect, seeds
oblong, streaked and doCtec1 ; for other characters see t.he
last species.

Erysimum
repandum,

snlall t o medium size, annual, widely branched, grey
hairs with close pressed forked hairs ; leaves lanceolate,
CRUOIFERB.
toothecl with somewhat roundrd notchcs, or entire ; flowerg
F. B. I. i. 153.
4-3 in. diam., yello~v, rarely purplc, bractless, racemed,
Kashmir, 5-7,000 ft. sepals 4, erect., petals 4. placed crosswise. long-stalked,
Bnluchistan (Lace). stamens 6, 4 inner longer; capsule I $ - 2 in. long, linear,
i-~early square, horizontal. nearly sessile, stalk stout,
seeds in one row.

Erysimum
hleracifolium,

sec Herbs. Unbranched, Alt~rna.t'e,Exet,ipula,te,Simple.

Erysimum odoialurn,

S P P Hc~l)s.
Vnbranclied.

Brassica juncea,

see Herbs. Erect.. Altrtrnatc. E ~ s t ~ i p u l a tLobed.
e,

Diplotaxis Grifflthii,

src H e r l ) ~ R1.c,ct8.
,
Alternate. Ex~t~ipnlate,
Lobed.

Morlcandia tortuosa,

Alternatr, Exst'ipulate. Simple.

I - ~ p r l , ~ .Erect,, Alt$ern~.t~c,
Exstipulate, Simple,
Entire.

Lepfdium Drabs,

nee Herbs, Erect,, Alt,ernate, E ~ s t ~ i p n l e t eLobed.
,
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small t o medium size, annual, smooth, branched or
Thlaspi arvense,
not ; leaves 1-4 in., oblong-ovate wit,h broad tip, radica.1
Pennycress,
Mithridate Mustard, st,allied, soon withering, stem leaves oblong-ln.nceoln.te,

CRUCIFERB.
F. B. I . i. 162.
Himalnga,
1-10,000 ft..
Simln (C~llet~t).

st,em-clasping, forlied a t t,he ba,se ; flowers small, white or
pa,le pinli, racemrd, sepals 4, erect', base equal, petals 4,
clqnal, long-st,nllrecl, st,a,mens 6, 4 inner 1011ger; ca-psule
in. diam., c,ircnlnln,fla,t,tened, winged, seeds 6-6 in each
cell, grooved.

Thlaspi
cardiocarpum,

like the last species, but less robust, leaves broadly
oblong, somewhat t'oothed, pod broaclly notcl~ed a t Chc
tip, seeds 4-5 i n each cell, smooth.

CRUCIFERBE.
F. B. I. i. 162.
Kashmir,
5-9,000 ft.

Thlaspi alpestre,
Alpine Pennycress,
CRUCIFER^.
F. B. I. i. 162.
Himalaya,
7-12,000 ft.
Simla.
Mahasu.
Nnrksnds (Collett).
Mntiann.
Keehmir.

Neslia panicnlata,

Physorhyncus
brahvfcus,
Coldbachia laevigab,
CRUCIFER=.
F. B. I. i . 166.
The Plains.
KeRhmir, 5,000 ft.
Bali~chistnn
(Boi~sier).

;-a

like tlhe last species, but perennial, tufted, radical
leaves nearly circular, stem Itnaves oblong, stccm,.clasping,
bases small, rounded, flowers rat,hclr large, always ~vllite,
capsules tria'ngulnr, heart-shaped, not deeply , but I>roadly
notched, seeds 4-8 i n each cell.

see Herha,

Entire.

Erect!, AltIernate, Exst.ipnla,te, Simple,

see Shrubs, Alternntc., E ~ s t i p n l a ~ t Simple.
e,

small t o mrdinm sizo, annual, l~ranchcd,smoot,h wit11
a bluish waxy gloss ; l e n v ~ s4-6 in., rnclicnl, many, ovnt7eoblong, toot'hcd, nrit,h roundecl not,ches, st,c.m Icnvcs Ian.
ceolatc. hage sl~ortlyforked, gtein-clasping ; flolvcrs gmall,
pale pink, in long bractless rnccmcs. sr1)als 4, crcct, equal
a t the hasr, prbtnla 4, stamens 6, 4 innr~rlongel*; C R ~ ~ I I I ill.
C~
long, hanging down, rnrvctl, 4-anglcd, 2-3-cell~t1,liltc a
~ t r i n gof beade, tapering above int,o a broad flnttenflcl I)cali,
one oblong aced in each ~ ~ 1 1 .

Chorispora tenella,

see Herbs, ~ r e c t , Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple,
Entire.

Impatiens
Balsamina,
Balsam or
Touch-me-not,

sma,ll to medium size, a,nnual, succulent, velvety ;
stems usuadly hollow, joints more or less s~vollen; leaves
14-24 in., narron-ly la,nceola.te, stalked, narrowed to t h e
base, deeply toothed, stalk gla,nclula.r ; flowers 3 in.
long without t,lle spur, l~irilr or ncnrly white, solit a r y on axillsry, usually clustered sta.llis, sepals 3,
2 upper small, flat', usually green, t h e lower forming t h e
lip, much larger, petal-lilre, more or less tubular, produced
a t the ba,se in a 1101101vspur, i:; in. long, curved, slender,
cylindric, petamla3, uppcr 11road, somewhat concave, tipped
with a slllall green point, 2 lo117er smaller, forilling wings,
deeply 2-lobed, stamens 5 clasping t h e ova8ry, anthers
rouncl t,he 5-t800thedsessile stigma ; ca,psule 4-4 in. oblollg
narrom-cd a t both rounded ends, densely felted or ~voolly,
bursting open when ~ i p e ,touclied or not, by fi valves
which curl up and jerk ama,y t.ho many smadl rounded seeds.
This plant is niuch cultivated for it,s bennt,y. I t is emetic
a,nd purgative in its a,ct,ion.

Gulmendi,tipknr.
GERANIACEIE.
F. 13. I. i. 453.
!L'11e Plains to
6,000 ft.
Vnll(~ysbelow
Simla (Collt>t,tj).

Impatiens racemosa,

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Stipulate, Simple, Tooth-

ed.

Impatiens
brachycentra,
Sedum Rhodiola,

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Stipula,te, Simple, Toothed.
scn Herbs, Erect,, Alternate, Exstipula.t.e, Simple,
Entire.

Sedum
heterodonturn,

small t,o niediuin sizc, root~st~ock
perennial with a, cronlll
of ~cales,stems a,nnna,l,leafy ; leaves 1-14.in. long, base
C R A ~ ~ U L A C E ~ ovate,
.
deeply t'oothed, ovc?rla,pl~ing,ba'se broad, sessile,
I!. 13. I. i. ii. 417.
hrnrt-s11a.ped or forked, margin white ; flo~verssmall, pinlr,
Hirna,la,ya,
in tt?rminal co111l)onntl c,lnstc~l.s,cnlys 4-5-lobrd, lobes
8-14,000 ft.
n:~,rrow,oblong, l)ct,ads 4-5, iiluc.11longer t,hnn t'he ca.lyx lobes,
I<a,sl~~nir,
sta,mt:ns 10-6, long pr~t~rutling,
st,glcs s h o ~ t , 4-5
, ; follicles
4-5, seeds 111a,11j7,oblong ~rit'lirounded ends.

$edum tibeticum,

see Hcrhs, Erect', Allcrnat'e, Exstipulate, Simple,
Entire.
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Sedum asiaticum,
CRASSULACE~.
F. B. I. ii. 419.
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like Sedum heterodontum, but smaller, leaves smaller?
narrow, toothed, flowers yellow.

Himalaya,
11-16,000 ftm.
Moral Kund, the
Chor (Collett),

Sedum lineariloliuan,

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple,
Entire,

(Enothers rosea,
OXA~RACEB.
F. B. I. ii. 582.
Himalaya,
2-7,000 ft.
gimle.
Dharrsmpur.
Thp Salt Range.

small, annual, stem reddish-velvety ; leaves 1-2 in.,
ovat'e, narrowed a t both ends, prominently veined, sometimes lobed ; flowers 4-4 in. diam., pink, solitary, in the
axils of leafy racemes, calyx tube 4-angled, club-shaped,
produced above t h e ovary, lobes 4, soon falling off, petals
4, pink, with darker veins, circular, stamens 8, equal or
alt,ernate, one shorter, style thrcad-like ; capsule a-4 in.
long, club-shapecl, 4-angled, 4-cc,lled, splitting from the
top into 4 valves : seeds many, small, tipped with a tuft
of long white hairs. A weclcl of cultiva.tion from Peru,
lately established.

Epilobium
angustliolium,

,
see Herbs, E r ~ c b ,Opposit,~,E x ~ t ~ i p u l a t eEntire.

Epilobium hirsutum,
large, a n ~ ~ u a ltlrllscbly
,
covrred with white hairs :
Great Willow herb, leaves 1-8 hy $-a in., Iancrolatc, st,c~nl-leavesnrrually opCodlins and cream, posite, fi~sqilr..st,~nl-clasping,t w t h smi~ll,fihnrp : flowers
ONAORACEB.
F. R. I. ii. ,5193.
Hi msln.yn,

5-7,000 ft,.

Kotgarh.
8 1 l t ~ lant1
~ j Giri
valleye in w ~ t
placm (Co1let.t).

4 in. long. pink-pu~l,lr, nxillary in long or short leaf9
racrmes a t the cnd ol' str~nln l l ( l 1,1*:tnches, cillyx-t,liht>linear,
4-angled, 1ol1c.l4 , short-pointcltl, soon falling off, pctnls 4,
erect fir spr~a~cling,
rlotchecl. sta mcns H, nlt crnat'c ones
longer, stigmn,q 4, disilnct, erect a t first, rrcurvrcl aftrrwards ; C R P A I I ~ C I.$-3; in. ; and geerls like those of
(Enoth~rta.
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Epilobium
parviflorum,
Hoary Epilobe,

like thc last species, but smaller, flowers a little
snialler, 1c.t~vc.snot stem-clasping, stigmas ultimately
sl)reacliilg, riot securved.

ONAGHACE~.

.!I l3. I. ii. 584.
Himalaya,
5-7,000 ft.
8i111la, Sutlej
Valley (Collett).

Epilobium
roseum,

see Herbs, Erect,
'l'ootlied.

Vernonia cinerea,

siilall l o inrclinln size, annual, grcy velvety,
groo~-ecl; leaves 4-3 ill., o17ete or l a i i ~ ~ o l a t hairy,
e,
blunt
cr short-point,c~d,thin, nearly sessilc, teeth few, coarse ;
flowers ndi~utP, l)inlrisli-puiple in iiiany heads, in. diam.,
forniii~groniid~~cl
or opchii a<nd flat-topped clusters, main
stalks slend(q., I)ract,palr, I)rnct,s round heads lin~a~r-lanceolattl, sillry outside, inner longer tha'n outer, calyx haire
(pappus) long, wllilc~; corolla tubes slender, eqnal, 5-lobed,
anther-bases blunt, st yle-arms long, hairy ; achenes & in.,
~
or dirty white pappus hairs,
smooth, tip1)c.d wit11 t h white
) in. long.

Sahudcoi.
Conl~osIl~'?d.
F.B. 1,iii. 233.
The Plai~isto
8,000 ft.
Simls (Collet,t,).
1)hnranlpnr.
Bnluchistan
(Hughes-Buller).

Opposite, lCxslipula.te, Siiuple,

Vernonia
anthelmintica,

ve1vet)y near the top,
lai*ge, ai~iiu;~l,
stout,,
l(1af-y ant1 mncli l~i~anclic~cl,
l c a \ ~ t ~3-5
s in., ovatte-lnnceolalP,
Rn kc11i , Lllizi9.i.
coarse-t ootlic~(1,loilg-pointrd. i i a ~ r ed
o ~into a s l i o ~ tstalk,
C O I V I ~ ~ O S I T ~ . rongli, llratls 4 - i in. tliani., barely clustered, stalks long,
I?. B. I. iii. 25(i.
tlilatcd al,ovc., l ~ i ~ c tof
, s lwads with broad pii1.pliu11 tips,
'l'llc Plains to
I ~ n i ~ yinnor
,
shortc>r t,l~an outer, papl)us hairs tawny.
6,000 f t .
corollas n n ~ q n n l nrhc.nc~s
,
in., ribbcbcl ; for other characters
VtLll cys Ilclolv
stbc t,l~clast sl)cacicls. This plilnt is fouild nc\ar villages,
Sii)i1:1,(ColIc>t,t,).
1)1:111t,c>d
01 a s a n cscapo : t,lic~sords ~ T used
C
in skiii cliseascs,
1 )l1;~1.;rni~~1r.
a n d to (1ii1-e avcly f l c a ~ancl as a vernlifuge.
Synj.

+,

Vernonia
cinerascens,

gee shrubs, Alt,erna,tr, Ex~t'ipulate,Simple.

Solidago virga-aurea,

see Her be, Uubrancl~cd,Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple

.
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bnyza japonica,
COMY
OSITE.
F. B. I. iii. 255.
The Plains t o
7,000 f t .
Simla (Collett).

bnyza viscidula,
COMPOSIT~E.
E'. B. 1. iii. 255,
Himalaya,
1-7,000 ft.
Mashobra (Collett).

Blumea amplectens,
COMPOSIT~E.
F. B. I. iii. 260.
The Plains.
Rawalpindi (llouie).
Rohtak.
Cfurgaon.

Blumea Wightlsna,

COSIPOSIT~E.
P.B. I. iii. '261.
The Plains t.o
4.000 ft.
Valleys helow
Simla (Collett).

small, annual, silky or woolly, stein often unbranched :
leaves 1-3 in. (radical often longer), ovate with a broacl
tip prolongecl into the short stalk, or lanceolate, coarsely
sharp-toothed or ronnd-toothed, upper leaves half stemclasping, oblong, or ovate-oblong, often entire ; flowers all
tubular, yellow, in globose heads 4 in. diam., arranged
in terminal flat-topped clusters, bracts of heads narrowly
lanceol;tte, sliort-pointed with transparent edges, pappus
& in., 2 reddish, corollas 5-toothed, anther-bases blunt,
entire, style-arms flettenecl ; achenes ,',in., nearly smooth,
margined.

nleclium size t o large, sticky with glands, lnuch
branched above, leaves 2-4 in., lanceolate, n a r r o ~ ~ cat
d
both ends, nearly sessile, sticky on both sides, sharply
toothed, sonletimes entire, heads in loose clusters, bracts
of heacls long-pointed, pappus P-2 in. ; for other characters
see the last species.

small, annual, bushy, softly hairy ; leaves
inl
long, oblong or ovate with a broad tip, blunt or shortpointed, half stem-clasping ; flowers minute, yellow, in
solitary long-stalked head*, f-4in. cliam., bractla of lieads
vcry slencler, inner hair polnted, base of head (receptacle)
Hat, naked, ca.lyx hair (pappus) sca.nty, recldish, corollas
tubular, filiforrn, 2-3-toothed, inner slender, 6-toothed,
anther-bases forked, tails small, slender, style-arms short ;
achenes oblong. A comrnon weed.

slnall t,o 111ccliuni sin,, silky or woolly, often stIicky
wit,h g1a.ntlulnr hairs, leaves 14-2 by $1 in., lower ovattl,
st:elkecl or nearly ~essile,upper smeller, linear or lenccolatch,sessile, flowers r n i n n t ~ , purple or a fcw yellow,
in nnrneroi13 heads, f in. cliam., forming sta'lked termirial or asilla,ry c l i i ~ t ~ rhract,~
s,
of heads, outer few, short,
inner mn.ny, narrow, long-pointed, slightly longcr than
the flowers, achenes mninutc, :~ll~lecl,lightly hairy ; for
other characters see the last species.
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Blumea lacera,
I<trhr.o)tclu,jangli
nluli.
COMPOSITIE.
P.B. I. iii. 263.
Thc Plains to
2,000 ft.

very like the lust species, but sillelling of turpentine,
flowcrs yellow, achcnes smooth, not hairy. The root is
used as a febrifuge ancl a n astringent in Indian medicine.

Blumea hieradfolia,
Contros~~~.
F. 13. I. iii. 263.
Thc Pla,ins t o
2,000 ft.

like thc last species, but oftedunbranched or with a
stout stein, lieads: i-$in. diain., in tuft-like or spike-like
long Lrancliing racemes.

Laggera flava,
Confros~~n.
J'. l3. [. iii. 270.
'l'hc I'lnins to
3,000 ft.

31nnll to il~t~cliniilsizc, annual, slender or slightly
\.clvety, stein cylinclricul, branclied a t tho top or not,
grooved ; ltbavcs 1-3 in. long, lower stalked, upper ovatela~ict~ol;~tc
or ~ v i t h i L broad tip, half stern-clasping, not
1)10loiigctltlo~vlit l ~ estein, sharply toothed ; flowers minute,
I11.ight gc>llo~?i,
a,ll tubular, on few heads, f in. diam., on
slrntler brnmclit~s of loose> clusters, bracts of heads, outea
ovate, short-pointctl, inner lanceolate, long-pointed, all
smooth or 1vitl1 sc:~t,to.tdbristJes on the margins, corollas,
i
b l , 5-toothetl, outer thread-like, minutely
tootliccl, nnt,licr-bases 2-lobed or forked, style-arms a s
ill 331nmct~ :~bovc,pa,ppus whito ; aclienes very minute,
slllooth.

Laggera alata,

liicdiniii size 1,o lal'ge, perennial, inucll branched,
vc~l~tbty
or fcltrcl, ~ o m c ~ t ~ glandnlar,
in~~s
stem with broad
c.nllirc. win:,rs ; ltwr cs 1-4 in. long, narrowly oblong, shortpoi~~lcbtl,
rongli ; ~ l ) o ~woolly
c,
bencath, sessile, prolonged
tlowli t,lir stc~ni; ~ ~ ( ~ W C~FnS i ~ l l ~pllrplis11,
t~c,
in main heads
ill. di;~m..ill i~sillnryrilctblncS, on ~vingedbranches often
forlain:: :I Ii~~-gr.
t,crmini~llcnfv cln~tcr,drooping in fruit,
J)I.;Ic~,s oE 1,lit~ llc~i~tlsmany, liarrow, stiff, short-pointed,
on1 tbr slio~t~c~r,
jil.tlcm, often rccnrved, inner as long a s t h e
ilowc~ls, 1~1pl)uswhite, corollas as in the last species ;
~ ~ c h c n esmall,
s
liai~'~,

t:oa~r~osr~z.
k'. 13. 1. iii. '271.

Hi ~

l ~ t ~ l i ~ ~ t l ,

1-(;,000ft,.

Si 11d;1.
SIIt l (IJ ;I 11(1 ( iiiqi
Villl(~ys(('ollct*l).
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Laggera pterodonta,
COMPOSITIE.
I?. B. I. iii. 271.
Himalaya,
east of Sutlej,
4,000 ft.

Laggera aurita,
COMPOSITIE.
F. B. I. iii. 271.
The Plains.
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liks the last species, but Inore slender, blnoot,h wings
of stem tootllecl or lobecl, lclaves often lobcd, hcads 8 in.
&am., on slencler stalks a t t h e erlcl of t h e brunches, bracts
smooth, stiff.

like the la,st species, but hairy, sticky, glandular,
stein not winged, leaves very little prolonged down the
stem, often lobrd, heads 4-$in. cliam., in small, lateral or
tt!rllljnal clusters, flowers pinlr, bracts soft, slender, silky.
This plant sillells of t,nrpentine.

ilit~diun~
size, i~l~iinal.
gl;~~~clular,softly
hairy, aromatic,
bri~nclirswith tootll~clwirlgs ; lea\-es 1-2 in. long, oblongtip,
t l narrowed t o the toothed base,
Mundi, yuruknlur)di. ovate with a l ~ r o ~ ~
prolongecl clown the brnnch~s, blunt or short-pointed,
COMPOSITIE.
toothed, ttbcth oft,on hristle-pointed, glandular-hairy on
F. B. I. iii. 275.
I~otllsurfaces ; AOM-cbrspink or purple in globose, terminal,
The Plains t o
5,000 ft.., in dry ricr solitk~ry,compound, brnctrnte heads 4 in. cliam., consisting
of very sniall crowded hratls, tach with 12 flowers, bractfl
fields.
of mall heads linear, hairy a t the tip, as long as the flowers,
pappus nono, out,rr corollas 10-12, 4-5-toothed, inner
2-3, slender, strnigl~t,2-3-toothtld, style-arms thread-liko
or united ; nchc~ncs oblong, stallitsd, smooth. This plant
i g used t80 make a hitter tonic and a vermifuge in Indian
medicine.

Sphaeranthus
Indlcus,

Phagnalon niveum,

Ceesulia axillaris,
Puiiada ohpa,

see HvrLs, Erect, hlt80r~lato,Exstipulntc, Simple,
Entire.

gee Proutrttbt~I I e r h ~ Alternacc,
,
Exstipulate, 8iinplc.

~ e ellrrhs, Erect,, Alt,c!rnate, Exstipulate, Hirnple,
Toothed, flowers ill heads, inner tubular, outer ligulete.

Carpesium cernuum,
COMIJOSIT~.
F'. B. I. iii. 300.
Himalaya,
6-800 ft.
Sirnla, Rlahasu
(Collett).

Carpesium
trachelifolium,
Conwos~~lx.

P. B. I. iii. 301.
Hiin:tlayit,
4-6,000 ft.
Vi~ll(~ys
below Sinlln
(Collrbt).
'I'hc Glen, Simla.

Carpesium
abrotanoides,

medium size t o large, annual, velvety t o shortly hairy ;
leaves 2-5 by $-l$ln., li~nceolatrt o ovato, nearly sc*ssile
to long-winged stallrs, s l ~ i ~ pointed,
~ p l ~ toothetl ; flowers
minute, grellow, i n tcririillal solitarv nodding lieads 3-1 in.
di;~in..with large leafy braciq a t the h s e or on long naked'
stiff stalks, bracts of he,rcls ma.ny, o ~ ~ t green,
er
more or
less leaf-lilrc., inner shorter, dry, broad, oblong, blunt,
margin whit?, pappus n011(~,corolla of outer flowers 3toothrtl, of inner slightly larger, 5-toothed, anther bases
foibetl, t~rilsslencler, style-arms linear, blunt, converging
at first ; ncllenc\s long-rihl~ed.not hairy, tip beaked, glantlulnr.
Iilrc the last species, but more slender, more hairy
l t ~ ~ ~ vsmaller,
cs
lol~gsh:~llrt~tl,sonletimcls lobulato-toothed
wit11 1.oni1tlotl notchos, licads nc1ver lit~fi('rthan & in.
diani., solit;~ryor ill c1ustc.r~ a t tllc cncl of long axillary
stallts.
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Herbs, Erect,, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple,

Nntirc.

Adenocaulon bicolor,

nicbtliu~l~
siso to l;lifi(~.~)crciinial, stt>ni ancl brancheu
~ O M P O ~ I T A G . co\ rix.cl I! ~ t l gl
l
cobtony I l i l i l ' ~; l e i ~ l 2-4
-~~
in. clialn., cirF. 13. I. iii. 302.
cllla~.,t,ootl~c,tl:~ntl;~~il?;lctl
wit11 r01111cl~d~ni~rgins,
smooth
Hini;~la~i~,
;~l)ovc,~ l ~ i t , c . - f ( ~I )l ~t ~>~n tcla t upprr
~ l ~ , snialler, sessile, lourcr
(i-!),000 f t .
long-stallrrtl, morc or less wivingc~cl, wing oft,en toothed ;
Yarkantl;~((hllctt). fowcrs sin;~ll, wl~it~clor pill(1 yrllow in l ~ ( ! i ~4d in.
~ diam.,
i l l loosr branching racclncs, l ~ r n ~ ~ cslender,
h ( ~ s sticky from
gli~lltlst80\\~irrtls
tl~clclntls, 1 ) ) ;let,:: of licd:~(1s 5, green, spread.
~irg,I J V I ? ~ I J ~ I C ~ \ 111 fruit, f l o ~ c ~al)oub
rs
10, 4-5-lobed, outer
ollly f(trtil(1. ~ ' ~ I ~ ' ~ ' I I S i~l~thc~r-l~asths
IIU~P,
cntirr or nlinutely
2-toot,ltctl, stvyl(~-nr
ins s l ~ o l t ~1)roacl
,
; aclwncs long, club~liapcd,co\crc.tl witli stalkc~clglands.

Arteinisia
Dracunculus,

seo Iicrb,q, E1.c'ct, Alternate, Exstipulatc!, Lobed.
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large, annual, smooth, thick, succulent, stem deeply
groovecl and angled, as thick as the thumb below, much
branched ; leaves 6-12 in. long, basal leaves sometinles 24
in., lanceolate or oblong, irregularly toothed, long-pointed,
Hima.layi1,
sessile, base contracted, simple or forked, upper oblong,
4-7,000 ft.
Vallcgs brlow Sinlla sessile with broad-forked bases ; flowers orange-yellow in
large heads, ;-$ in. long, in terminal bracteate flat-topped
(Collett.).
clusters, bracts of hesds in one series, 10-12, equal,
Above Bhujjal,
margins thin, floor of head flat, nakecl, pappus hairs white,
below Chor.
slender, corollas 5-toot,hecl, anther-bases entire or nearly
forlrecl, stylo-arms slender, long ; achenes narrow, manyribbed.

Gynura angulosa,
C'OMPOSIT~E.
F. B. I. iii. 334.

Seneeio Levingii,

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed.

Senecio
chenopod~folius,

scc: Herl~s,Nrect, Alterni~te,Exstipulate, Lobed.

Cousinia auriculata,

scc Herbs, Ercct,, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lotcd.

n~tltliui~l
sizc, p c ~ e n ~ l i a lstein
,
stout, sinootl~,cloeply
grooved ancl marly ribbed ; leaves 4-6 by &l)in., Ianceolate,
long-pointed with sharp incurvcd gland-tipped toet,l~,grey
COMI~OSIT~E.
liairy 1,cneath. s t d k very short with minute bristle-Iike
F.IJ. I. iii. 325.
:tppendageg ; flowc~r~
in few--flowered ovoid hcads, 4
, in.,
I<:~shnlir.
n
~
n
r
l
y
all
011
one
sirltl
of
tl(~n~t1,
short,
axillary
racclmes,
Yir Fatljill
t,
~ m o o t h ,outer with a
( J a c q u c ~ t ~ ( ~ ~ b , t~rilctsof heads ol~long,l ~ l ~ l nthin,
gretBn
disk,
floor
of
lieat1
nalcod,
11iLPPllR
no11(~,inner corollas
Stewurt).
5-toothvcl, onter 2-8-toothed, antht.r-bastls blunt,, c~~tircl
;
ncllcncs very n~inut~e,
faintly striped, oblong or ovoid with
a broad top.

Artemisla
amygdalina,

Saussurea candicans,

HCC

Saussurea albescens,

svib HPI.IIIJ,Eri~ct.,Altt~rnat,~~.
Exst,ipulatcl, 1,obotl.

Saussurea Jacea,
Saussurea Lappa,

RFV~

Entire.

H t ~ r l ~E~r,~ c t . , A ~ ~ c I . ~ I : LNxstil)ulat~,
~(J,
Lobed.

Herl~s, I<rect., Alt,ernnt,c, Exstil~ulnt,c~,Simple,

see H e r l ~ Unl)ranchccl,
~,
Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed*
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Jurinea ceratocarpa,

p

see Herbs, Unbraiiched, Alternate, E m t i p d a t e , Sillip!e.

Jurinea modesta,

see Herbs, Krect,
Entire.

Serratula paliida,

see Herbs,
Simple.

Tricholepis furcata

large, perenilial, s~nootli,or nearly so, brancllccl from
tlie base, branches long, encling in a long-stalked head;
leaves 2-6 by 18-2; in., obloiig wlth roulidecl ends or lanceolatc, short- or long-pointed, shortly toothed, surface covered with raised points, shortly stalked ;flowers 3-1 in. long,
yellow, in nocldiilg heads, 1 3 in. dinin., bracts of heads
nccclle or hlircacl-likc froin lanceolate base, turned back,
hairy, tips black, pappus hairs scaly, 1 in. long, united,
bristlcs on floor of lici~clshorter thail tlie acllenes, corollas
6-lobed, anther ba.ses nearly entire, h a r d y forkod, style
arrns slender ; acheiics
in., narrowly oblong, ribbed,
srnooth, flattened.

COMPOSITB.
$'. 13. I. iii. 380.
Hiini~laya,
5-10,000 it.
I<ashmir.

Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple,

Unbranched,

Alternate,

Exstipulate,

+

Tricholepis elongata,
lilrc tlir last specics, but sparingly brailchecl, leaves
COMPOHI'I',F:.
~mallcr,often lobctl, 1io:tcls liearly crect, corollas !,-# in.,

I!'. l3. I. iii. 380.
Himal;~yil,
4-8,000 ft.
Simla (Collctt).

Tricholepis Stewartii,
COMP~HITW.
l'. B. I. iii. 380.
dheltlm Valloy
(Stowa,rt,).

bristles of tlic floor of tlie licacl longer tlian the nclienes,
pa1)pns liairs in., pale brown, shining, :~clienes acutely
5-allglcd, pale.

liko tliu 1i1,~tspcciw, but lunvee si~lallcr,IallccoIi~te,
I
i
t cluitu siliootli, llcatls 1 ill, diarll., shortly
~tulliccl,pa1)pus 4 in., stiff.

Trickolepis tibetica,

~c H v r b ~ ,Kst>ct, Alterii(tte, Exstil)ulate, Lobed.

Volutarella
dlvaricata,

floe Hctbs Ercci, Altornsto, Ex~tipulato,Lobed.
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HERBE,ERICIT, WITH ALTERNATPEXSTIPULATE
SIMPLE LEAVPIS.

PHTALH
UNITID.

medium size, ttnnnal, smooth or velvety, thistle-lilie ;
leayes 12-3 by $-I&in., lanceolate, stiff, toothed &nilspinous
or entire, sessile ; flowers small, orange-recl, in terminal
hracls 4-1 in. cliam., bracts of heacls many, spinous, erect,
outer leaf-like, spinous or not, inner ovate-oblong,
short-pointed, floor of head flat, densely bristly, peppns
none, corollas all tubular, deeply 5-toothed, slender, antherbases forked, tails short fringed ; achenes ovoicl with top
broad, 4anglrd, smooth, with 4 b o s ~ e s a t the top.
'I'his plant is founcl as a n escape, widely cultivated as a
winter crop ; the flowers provide rouge, a beautiful pink
dye and oil is obtainecl from thtl seeds.

Carthamus
tinctorius,
Safflower,
Iiasumbha, kusum.
COMPOSITIE.

.!I B. I. iii. 386.
The Plains t o
2,000 ft.

Carthamus
oxyacantha,

nleclium size, annual, stein and branches white, leaves
oblofig or oblong-lanceolate, lower shortly spinous-tootlhed,
upper half stern-clasping, very spinous, flowers orangeKantiari, poli.
yellow, outer bracts of head 1oiigc.r t,hun tho flo~vc~ls,
~vliitc~
COMPOSITE.
below the contr;ictecl portion, green a b o ~ cit,, wit11 yellow
I?. B. I. iii. 586.
spines ; for othtbr cht~racterssty t i i t c i s . 'rl~is
The Plains,
plant may be the wild forrn of tht: last sl~ccics. A11 illuw e d of the Revi.
Gujar Khan (Douie). minating oil is expressecl from the seecls.
Rawalpinch.
Baluchisten (Lace).

Carthamus lanatus,

see Horbs, Erect, Alt,ern;~tt!,Ex~til)ula,to,Lohctl.

INNER FLOWERR T U B U L A R ,
Myriactis nepalensis,
COMPOBITIE.
F. B. I. iii. 247.
Himalay tl,
4-10,000 ft.
8imle (Collett).
Keehmir.

O U T E R LIGL~LA'I'E.

inc~clinni size tlo I ~ ~ r g t ;' .l ~ ~ n u u lvc~l\-tlt,y
,
01- ro11~11ly
hairy, much hr:~nchc~cl; l ( h ; l t ( 3 1-8 ill., I;~l~cc~olai,c~,
sl~ort~ly
stal kwl, st nl 1 , ~ wingtbtl ; flowc11.s niii~rci6 1 , olit,t.r I\ 111t i1111c'r
-yc~llow,inh~iltlsA-4 i n . diani., i r clilstc~r~
~
on tlivc~r~ing
st:~lIts.
1)ract'sof I~cbaclsin 8-4 srrit~s.short-pointclcl. n;~r~-o\v.
nl;~t.gil~~
thin, ;~ft,rrwarclsr ~ f l ~ ' x e ( floor
I,
of h ~ : ~ , dcor11.ox,
s
I ) i * ~ (1,
il
nakecl, pappns nonrb,corollas, irrr~tlr4-5-toothtbtl, outc51*~1nt8i~.c1,
~ h o r t ,antlh~r-hawsrntirc, style-:~rms nnrrow, flattened,
lanceolate ; achenes flat, smooth, margined.
I S ,

-

Myriaetis Walliehii,
COMPOSITEE.
F. B. I. iii. 247.
Himalaya,
4-1 0,000 ft.
8imla (Collett).
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very lilie t,he last species, but more slendcr, less hairy,
heads smaller on slender st.allis.
,

Rbynehospermum
vertieillatum,

see
Entire.

Aster Amellus,

see Herbs, Erect,, Alternate, Exstipulate, Gimple,
Entire.

Aster Pseudameilus,

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple,
.Entire.

Aster molliuseulus,

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple,
Entire.

Aster Thomsoni,

medium size t o large, annual, hairy, branches bending
a t the joints ; leaves 2-4 by 1-2$ in., broadly ovate, longl~ointed,nearly sessile, base narlowed, half stem-clasping,
coarsclp sharply toothed ; flowers, inner yellow, outer
lilac or purple, in long-stalked solitary heads, I*-2iin. diam.,
hract,s of hends green, linear-lanceolate, long-pointed,
pappus 11ai1s single, much shorter t'han the corollas and
acl~enes, recltlish, corollas, inner 5-toothed, outer 20-50,
4-2 in. long, entire or minutcly toothed, anther-bases
I)l~lnt,,e1lti1.e. stylt.-aims flattent>d; acl~cnes6-4 in., flatl1rnctl,hail?.

COMPOSITB.
P. B. I. ili. 252.
Himalaya,
7-10,000 ft,.
Sirnla (C~llet~t).
Ka shmir.

Aster asperulus,
('o~ros~~fi~.

I{'. 13. J. iii. 252.
Him:~laya,
cast, of t h e Hn,vi,
4-9,000 ft,.
Sinila (Collet,ll).

herb^, Erect, Alt,ernnte, Exstipulake, Simple,

\ - c ~ lilicn
y t,110last spocic~s,but the stem is nearly smootb,
leaf stall<:: wingc~d,pappus a s along as thcb corollas.
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Braehyaetis
menthodora,
COMPOSIT~E.
F.B. I. iii. 253.
Sind Valley.
Kashmir, 18,000 ft.
(Clarke).

Plants of the Punjab.

medium size, root perennial, stem annual, glandular,
velvety, odour of mint, stiff, branches short, erect ; leaves
1-2 in., oblong-lan~eolat~e,
ovate, sharply toothed, lower
long-stalkecl, llpper sessilr, half st,em-clasping, prolonged
down the sten1 ; flowrrs, outer bluish, inner yc*llow,in heads
1-8 in. towards the top of t.hc sicin, or the ends of the
branches, bracts of the hcails green, few, in 2-3 series, linear,
velvety, half as long as the flowers, 1-8, outer often much
larger and leafy, floor of head not pitted, corollas, inner 5toothed, outer nlinutely ligulate, pappus in., recldish,
anther-bases blunt, not d i ~ i d e d ,style-arms narrow, flattened, tips narrowly lanceolate ; achenes <5 in., quite flad,
nearly smooth, margins thickened.

+

Erigeron linifolius,
Flea bane,
COMPOSITX.

F. B. I. iii. 254.
The Plains t o
7,000 ft.
Simln (Collett).

medium sizc to large, annua.1, more or less hairy, much
branched ; leaves 14-4 in., linear, often entire, sessile,
crowded ; flowers minnte, inner yellow, outer pale purple
or white in heads & in. tliam., on many slencler stalks forming a leafy flat-topprd branching raceme, bracts of heads
i n few scries, floor of head naked, flat or slightly convex,
pappus often doublc, tlhe outer of a few hairs or bristles,
corollas, inner t,ubular, 5-toothed, outer i n several rows,
ligulate, ligules short or long, entire or minutely toothed,
anther-bases blunt, entire, style-arms flattened, tips lanceolate, long or short ; achenes flattened, beaked. A garden
escape.

Erlgoron canadensis,

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple,
Entire.

Erigeron asteroides,

mctlium S ~ Z Pannual,
,
velvety or hairy, tvith sticky
glands, l~ixves1-2 in., ohlong or o v a t , ~wit,h a broad tip,
st.alkrd, often lol)ulate, stBernleaves h-1 in., half stem-clasping, flom~rsin 11e:lds b-4 in. di:\m., st.alked, solitary or nearly
cl~istrrod,ligl~ltbsvery narrow, blue, rather longer thnn the
redtlish or dirty-white pappus, bracts of the heads very
narrow with hair points, much shorter than t , h ~papplls ;
a c h e n ~ sf , in., nearly ~ m o o t ~;hfor ot,her chnracter~s w
last described species.

COMPORITE.
El. E. I. iii. 254.
Thr Plains t o
4,000 ft,.
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Erigeron
bellidioides,
COMPOSITIE.
F. 13. I. iii. 256.
Himalaya,
5-10,000 ft.
Kashmir,

IN

HEADS,
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I N N E R TUBULAR, OUTER LIGULATE.

like t,he last species, but perennial, slender, sparingly
branched, smooth, radical leaves lanceolate, st,em leaves
sessile but not half stem-clasping, heads in. diain., longstalked, fcw, ligules 3 times as long as the red pappus
hairs ; achenep slight.1~silky,

+

Erigeron
multiradiatus,

see Herbs, Erect, Alt,ernat8e, Exstipulate,
Ent8ire.

Conyza japonica,

see Herbs,
Simple.

Conyza stricta,

medium size, grey velvety or rough, leafy, much branched ; leayes 9-2 in., narrowly linear t o ovate tvit'li n broad
1,ip prolonged int,o n shori, stalli, often cnt,ire or rarely pinnnt,tlly lobed ; flowers in heads & in. dianl., long-stallied,
in flat-topped clusters, bracts of heads narroudy lanceolate,
pappus +U in., reddisl~,corollas yellow, outer minutely
Iigulate, inner 5-toothed, nnt'hcr-bases blunt'. entire, st,ylearms flattened ; achencs 2, in., flatt,ened.

COMPOSITIE.

F. B. I. iii. 258.
Hiinala,ya,
1-6,000 ft.
Simla (Collett).
Hnzara,.
I<ashillir.

Inula racemosa,
COMPOSIT~.

3'. 13. I. iii. 292.
IIiinnlajrn,
5-10,000 ft,.
I<asl~mir.
Spit,i.

Inula Royleana,
Cobrrosr~m.
F. 13. I. iii. 292.
Hin~iilnyn,
7-11,000 ft.
Knshmir.

Unbranclied,

Alternat'e,

Simlde,

Exstipulat,~,

medium size t o large, rough, stem stout,, grooved ;
Ienres radical, 8-18 by 6-8 in., oblong-lanccolate, narrowed
into
stalk as long as the hlade, upper oblong, half
st,em-clasping, feltcd beneath, round-toothed ; flowery all
yellow, in illany large heads, 14-2 in. diam., in racemes,
1,racts of heads, inner linear, short-pointcd, outer broad,
green, with t,~.inngulartlurned-back pointts, outermost nsually
I(\afy,paypns hairs 5 in.. rcddish, corollas, inner long, 6-tooth~ 1 outer
,
witlh ligules 4 in., slender, 3-toothed, anther-bases
forked, tails simple or branched, style-:~rnlslinear, broader
a l ~ o vblunt
~ , : a c h e n c ~4 ~in., ~inoot~11,
slender. This plant is
closely allied t o Inule Helnnium Linn. Elecnmprtne, once
m i i c l ~used in Europe.
lilic b h ~last, sl~ccic.s, 1)lit smalIc~-,sbem ve1vet.y or hairy
: ~ n t lglnnduIi\r. Icsn~c~s
6-10 by 4-6 in., minutely t,oot,hed,
~ , : ~ d i covatc.
al
01. o l ) l o ~ with
~ g n long winged stalk, sbem leaves
lobed, base forlccd, llrarls 3-4 in. diain., ~ o l i t ~ a ron
y , a stout
o ~ r c t woolly sttalli, inner bract,s of head slender, longpoi~,ted,lmppuu hairs paler.
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OUTER LIGULATB.

I nula acuminata,

see Herbs, Erect', Unbranched, Alternate, Exstipulate,
Simple.

Viaoa auriculata,

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulatc, Simple,
Entire.

Vicoa vestita,

small t o meclium size, annual, softly hairy or woolly ;
lenvcs 1-2 in., linear-oblong or oblong, base broadly bluntly
forlied, half stem-clasping ; flowers blight yellow, in 11t~ds
z-1 in. dianl., long-~t~nllied,
bracts of heads i.ough with
project'ing processes, tips threacl-like, recurvecl, corollas,
innel 5-toot.hcd, outc~r with long nnrrow-spreading 2-3toothecl lignles, pappus hairs few, anther-bases forlrecl,
tails slender, style-arms flattened, broader upwards :
achenes small, hardly ribbed, tip roundecl.

COMPOPTTB.
F. B. I. iii. 297.
The Plainq to
4,000 ft .
Sutltlj Valley
(Collett.).
Dharampur.
Kangra Valley.
Lahore.

Pulicaria vulgaris,

see Herhs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple,
Entire.

Pullcarla
dysenterica,

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple,
Entire.

Puli~aria
angustiiolia,

aee Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulete, Simple,
Entire.

Pullaria crispa,

metlinin size, perennial, shrubby below, very leafy,
hrar~cheaand leaves beneath clcnsely cottony ; leaves 4-14
in., linear-oblong, margins turned in and toothed, se~~flile,
lower half stcin-clasping ; flowera ycllotv, in heads 4-4 in.,
solitary, l ~ r a c t ~ofs hentls slcnrlcr, hristlc-lilic, pnppus in
2 rows, out,c>rof short j:,gged teeth, inner of whito 1)aarcled
hairs, 8 t i r n ~ ;181011g
s
as the ncllcbnrs, corollas, inner t n b ~ l n ~ r ,
5-tootlied. oilt,cr minute or noncl, anther-hascs forltcd, tails
hair-like, st,yle-arms linear, blilnt ; achenes smoothish.

Burhna, bui, qidi.
COMPOHIT~.
F. B. I. iii. 299.
The plain^.

Guizotta abyssiniea,

flee Herbs, Erect, Opposite, E~rrt~ipulate,Simple,
Toothed.
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Doronicum Roylei,

medium size t o large, perennial, somewhat hairy or
woolly ; leaves 4-5 in. long, broadly ovate, toothed with
rounded notches, radical, lollg-stallied, upper half stemclasping, leaf-stalks 4-6 in. ; flowers yellow, in long slencler
stalked heads 1-2 in. diam., v i t h a top-shaped swelling on
the stalk just below the heacl, floor or head naked, bracts of
head in 2 series, green, 5-iin. long, with fine long points,
pappus of inner flowers short', rcddish, pappus of outer
flowers none, corollas, outer in one series, ligules long, entire,
or 2-3-toothed, inner tubular, 5-toothed, anther-bases
entire or nearly forked, style-arms linear ; achenes topshaped and oblong, deeply glooved, all smooth or outer
slightly hairy. This plant is used in Indian medicine as
an aromatic tonic.

Senecio
amplexicaulis,

l a r g ~perennial,
,
stcnl hollom, thick a s the thumb belom,
nearly smooth ; leaves 12 in. cliam. or less, circular-kidneyshaped, base forkecl or not,, 1olvc.r leaf stalks simple or
partly winged, upper wit11 a broad st'enl-sheathing wing ;
heads, 1-2 in. diam., nod
flowers yellow, in many-flo~~cscd
cling in large flat-topped clusters, becoming rncenlose in
fruit, branches of clusters velvety, bracts of heads &-+ in.,
about 8, united below, smooth, oblong, short-pointed, floor
of head flat, naked, pappus hairs many, reddish, corollas,
inner 5-toothed, slender, outer 5-6, r r r y long, ant,her-bases
blunt, stylc-arm8 recnrred : nchenes 1-5 in., 5-10 ribbed,
~moot~h.

Darunaj-akrabi.
COMPOSITE.
F. B. I. iii. 332.
Himalaya,
10,000 ft.
Kashrnir.

COMPOSITIE.
F. B. I. iii. 348.
Himalaya,
9-13,000 ft.
The Chor (Colletlt).

Senecio Thomsoni,
COMPOHITB.
F. B. I. iii. 548.
Icashmir,
7-10,000 ft.

.

Senecio Ligularia,
COMPOSITIE.
F. B. I. iii. 349.
Himalaya,
9-12,000 11.
Knshnlir.

like the last spcciea, but inore slender, snlootlh below,
sn~oot~li
or cot,iony a,bovc, leaves not inore than 10 in. diam.,
leaf stallr of floral leaves slender, not. winged, ~ x i l of
s clust,crs with long linear bracts, heads 5-G-flo~vcred,bracteoles
linra~.01. thread-lilic. Iignlcs 1-2, rcry long, nchenes f in.
long.
\-cry lilrc! Scnrcio i ~ n l p l c s i c a ~abovc,
li~
bnt tlle flowerIlcnds form an nnhrnnchrd drooping terminal raceme,
brncbeoles nonr, bracts a t the base of the main stallrs small,
large and leafy, bracts of heads ~~nunit~ecl,
liguleg 8-10,
1-1 in., nchcnes in., narrow, longer than the r e d d i ~ h
pappus.
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like the last species butl laxger, leaves broadly ovate,
heart-shapecl or nearly forlrecl a t t,he base, stalk of lower
leaves stout winged, of upper leaves sheathing, bracteoles
I'oslr knr.
under the heads few, t,hread-lilre, stalks of clusters with
COMPOSITB.
F. B. I. iii. 350.
oblong leafy l ~ r a c t sa t t1he base, bracts of the heads oblong,
Hi m ~ l a y a ,
short-pointed, bases allllost united, ligules many, long and
10-13,000 ft'.
broa d , nchenes cleeply grooved, pappus very short, nnKashmir (Fitlconer). eqnal, unitecl a t t,hr base.

Senecio
Jacquemontianus,

Senecio alatus,

see HerLs, Erect,, Unhra.nchet1, Alt,erna,t.e,Exstipulate,
Sinlple, Toot,hrcl.

Senecio Kunthianus,

medium size, stt>mstout,, leafy, o f t m glandular red
when dry, often unl>r~rnclletl,leaves 14-3 by 8-1 in., ovatelanceolate, s i ~ i o o t la~h o ~ e ,white-f(~ltcc1beneath, coarsely
tloothed, sholtly s t a l k ~ t l ,h c ~ ~ i l$s in. long, many-flowered,
1)rnctrat8c~,
in broad terminal flat-topped clusters, bracts of
heads 5-8, narrow, sholt-pointed, ligules 5-7, short, pappus
hitirs white, many, as long as the tubular flowers ; achenea
#, in., vc~l\-ety; for otlirr c h i ~ r a c t e set1
~ . ~t.hc last, drscribed
sprcies.

COMPOBIT~E.
F. B. I. iii. 354.
Himalaya,
10-14,000 ft.
Thc C'hor (C'ollrtt).
Kitshniir.

Senecio ruflnervis,
COMPOSITE.
Y. B. I. iii. 355.
Himalaya,
enst of t'he Sntlej,
G-H.000 ft,.
Sindil, hlahnsn, in
f o r e ~ (C'oll~~t
t
t).

large, sllru1)-lilie, branches, I(8uves beneath ancl clustrrg
covrrecl wit11 flat-lying white cottony wool, lpaves 5-9 1 ) ~
1-3$ in., o1)long-ovate., short-or long-pointed, sharply toot'hetl, stalketl, base ronndetl, narrow or heart-~hapetl,nrrrtbs
after flowering co~.cbretl beneath with reddish-felt', hea'd~
in., H-10-flo~~eretl,
many, hl~~ct~eolet~:.
in l o o ~ ebrancherl
racemes forming flat,-topprd clnst,ers, I~ractsof h(~atls5-8,
O ~ I ~ O I slrort-l,oini
I ~ ,
etl. very ~nucllsho~.t,rl.than bhc Rowc'I.~~,
lignlrs 4-5, short,, i r c h e n ~ i17 i n . , snlooth ; for ~ f t l l ( ~ r
characters sf,et h last
~ species.

Calendula omdnalis,

see Hcl.1)~. R r c ~ t . , Alternnt,~, F:xgtiplllnte, Simplo,
Entirr.

Calendula arvensis,

see HPI.I,s, lCrrct., All,ernatar, JI:xst.ipulnt'cl. Hirnl'lc,
Entire.
I ? I A ~ W R R S ALL

Rhagadlolus
Pedypnols,

LIGIJLATE.

see Hrrh::. Ervct, A1tch~nnl.c~
Esst~il)nlntr,Jlnl)c'[l.

--
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HERBB,EREOT,WITH ALTERNATE
EXSTIPULATE
SIMPLEL E A V E ~ .

Picris hieracioides,
Hawkweed Picris,
COMPOSITB.

F. B. I. iii. 393.
Himalaya,
6-8000 ft.
Murree.

medium size t o large, juice milky, branches clustered
at the top, coarse, hairy, hairs straight or hooke:l ; Icares
2-5 in., narrowly lanceolate, radical toothed uit,h rounded
notches, stalked, stem leaves smaller, half stem-claspinq,
usually entire ; flowers yellow. in many terminal longstalked clustered heads 3-2 in. long on bracteate stalks,
bracts of heads narrow, black, hairy, inner equal, in one
series, outer many, short, spreading, floor of head flat,
naked, pappus 4 in. long, plentiful, white, feathery, in one
series with a few short hairs at the base, corolla9 long,
spreading, 5-toothcd, anther-bases forked, style-arme
slender ; achenes $ in., narrowed a t both ends, ribbed, slightly curved, shortly beaked, transversely wrinkled.

Crepis fcetida,

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed.

Crepis siblrica,

see Herbs, Unbra,nched, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple.

Crepis blattaroides,

see Herbs, Unbranched, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple.

Crepis japonica,

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed.

Crepis acaulis,

see Herbs, Unbranched, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple.

Pterotheca Falconeri,

nee Herbs, Unbranched, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple.

medium size to large, perennial, juice milky, hairy,
Hleracium vulgatum,
hairs straight or star-shaped : leaves 3-6 in., broadly IanHawkweed,
COMPOBITLE.
F. B. I. iii. 399.
Himalrt ya,
6-10,000 ft.
Simla, Mahasu
(Collett).
Kashmir.

Hleraolum orooatum,

ceolate. smoot'h above, hairy below, coarsely toothed, radical many, persistent, long-slallied, stem leaves, lo\ver
stalked, upper sessile ; flowers yellow, in many black,
glandular, hairy, stallred hcads 4-2 in. long, hract,~ of
hct~ds ina~ny,black, hairy, narrow, short-pointecl, inner
nearly equal, outcr smallcr, floor of head flat, bristly,
pq1'11'"~
pl(~ntifiil,l a ~ ~ n 1.ou~11,
y,
rigid, bristly, liguIes long,
sprcading, 5-t1oothcd, nnbll~r-bascsnot forlred, sty]e-nrlns
sleiidcr ; nchenes +5 in., black, ribbed, not beaked.
see Horbs, Erect, Unbranched. Alternate, Exstipulate,
Simple.
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Hieracium
prenanthoides,
COYPOSITIE.

F. B. I. iii. 400.
Northern Knshmir,
8-10,000 f t .

Hiemiurn
umbeilatum,
COMPOBITE.

F. B. I. iii. 400.

---

I N HEADS, ALL LIGULATE.

medium eize to large, perennial, hairy or smooth, stem
leafy, branched, glandular above, leaves 1-3 in., rabhnr
thin, with scattered bristles, raclical none, stem leaves
oblong or ovate or linear-oblong, nlinutely toothed or entire,
waxy bluish-green beneath, uppermost leaves heart-shaped,
flowers in heads 1 in. diam., forming hranclied leafy racemes
in flat-topped clusters, bracts of heacls velvety ; nchenes
nearly & in., ribbed, recl-brown ; for otlicr characters see
the last clescribed species.
like the Inst species, but stem I c a v ~ ssessiln, lincnr or
linear-oblong, hsads usually many in irregular umbels,
stallis velvety, bracts of heads many, black, downy, outor
with recurved tips.

Himalaya,
5-10,000 ft.
Matiana, in woods
(Collett).
Kashmir.

Hieracium V ~ O S U ~ , seo Herbs, Unhmnchocl, Altornntc, Exstipulnto, 8imyla.
Lactuca
rapunculoides,

seo I-Imhs, Ernct, Alternate, Ex~tipulnto,Lobed.

Lactuca Lessertiana,

seo Herbs, Erect, Altornntc, Ex~tipulato,Lohcd.

Iaetuea
sagittarioides,

~ e oHerbs, Erect, Altcrnatr, Exwtipulntn, T J O ~ O ~ .

Lactue;r pol~cephala,

soo Hcrl~s,Ercct, Altc,rnato, Ex~ltipnlat,~,
Lohod.

Prenanthes
Brunoniana,

so8 Hnrhw, Erect, Altern~tn,Rx~tiplllntn,T~oljnd.

Plnidium
tingitanum,

ROB

Sonchus maritlmus,

~ e Herhe,
o
Ercct,, Altcrnnto, Ex~~tipulnto,
Lohnd.

H o r h ~ Unbrnnchccl,
,
Alternn,to, llx~tipiila~tn,
Himplc.

~lnnll,i~iucllbri~~irl~c>tl,
ronpl~l!- liniry, ebvlu ~ t ~ i;fl ol n ~ v s
4-1 by A-f in., I)~.ontllyInnocol~~tc,
ronl~d-l
oobl~vd, 111nryin
CANPANULAOE.~. \v:iv-y mid c~rispo11,~ ~ o t ~ iptlssilo
- l y : ilo\wrs 4 ill., l)lt~o,io
F. B. I. iii. 428.
snlnll, I ~ r t ~ n c l r irtlcr1nlo8,
n~
npl)tlr 1 1 r : t ~ tvciry
~ s l ~ ~ n l flvwllr
l,
Himalaya,
st,alks Q-h in., calyx sl~nl.s~~ly
llniq-. ti-bnotlltld. tclolll
in.,
lincnr-lnllcroln t 11, col.olll~ tleol~ly t - l o l ~ ~1ul)cls
~ ~ l , linoar-Inn.
2-6,000 ft.
Sindo, coinmoll "11
e i ~ n l n t ~spl*n~dirlg.
~,
fil:lln~llia6, atiya~n 3-lolled ; c t l p ~ ~ ~ l o
ill.. ron~lcl,3-\-alvcsd, fi,torl.: ninny. 3-nt~gl~lrl.
baillis (Collotl).
Knsliinir.
~111nll1 0 I I I I ~ ~ ~ ~ $izo.
~ I I I I I I I ) I ' I \ I ~ I I ~ I I ~fi111oot~11
,,
or l~niry,
Wahlenbergla
S C ) I I L O ~ ~ ~110:1rIy
I I ~ ~ ~ H1)i-osttri~
t
l)r1111~11(~1
or 11ot~: I O L L ~ O R9-'Lt
gracilis,
1)y I1g-$ i ~ l . so1110t~i111os
,
o p p ~ ~ s i1ii1011r
i ~ ~ ~tto
, 11111-row1y
ol~loiig,
CAM PA NU LACE^.
iiiorcl 01- ICWI t.oot 1 1 1 ~ 1: llo\vo~9 h-# i l i . , 11:1ltlIil11(1, l o ~ ~ g - s t ~ ~ ~ l l c t ~ ~ l
14'. B. I. iii. 429.
solitrn1.y.01. i l l I , i . t ~ i ~ ( *I l- ~I I iV~I ~~I Ig~ I ~~RI ,~ ) I ) ( 111'1101.~
~I*
~ 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 , liito~lr,
Tho Plnins to
calyx t ~ l ) o ~i-t(lll ~01
~ :IlSy, 6-10ot~111~iI.
P I I I O O ~ I I , to1~t~11
TIT-&,i~~,,
7,000 ft.
fli~nln,1 3 0 i l o t ~ ~ l g ~liilvnr,
~ ~ ~ g , ~I,:IH,~
,
t t r i ~ ~ ~ i rot*oIl~t
~ ~ i l ~l ~ o~ l*l -, s l ~ : ~(livicl~lil
~ ~ o ~ l , lllt40
in finld~(Collott).
6 brou(l ol)loug lol)os. H ~ , ~ I ~ I I 17.
~ I I~l~ig1111l
A
:1-101)0~1; rn1,driltr
t in., Cn poring int<oi,hl\ st t~lli,tioodfi I I I I I I I ~ . s~llnll,olilollg,
with ronntloil cncl~,il:~t~t~c~notl.
~rnoot~l~.

Cephalostlgma
hl~utum,

(3.

Phyteuma
Thomsonl,
~ ~ ~ ( l ~ Hl ~i Z~ Oti l, lI~I~L I ~ ~ I~' n
, i o o t ~st.orrt8,
l ~ , f ~ ~ t . ~ ~;oI~lnvcl~
w~~tl
Campanula latlfolia,
Blue bell of 90otland, 2 4 4 11y2-3 in., 1)rontlly I11.1lrc~olt11~1~
01. ovt~l~c!,
11111)or
~lollrly
(~AMPANU~~AO~A~.
r o l i g ~ l ~vtdv(!l,y
.~
~ 1 1 ~ 1 l ~; ~~l IlO~ \ ~V~I ~
l 1V- N
1 4 ill., l ~ l l ~ ~
11'.13. I. iii. 48!).
] ) I I I . ~ ~ I ?in
, I . I I ~ : I ~Ion-01.
I I ~ ~ ~~ IHI ,I ~I HI I ~ ~ - H ~ ~ Ionlyx
I ~ ~ I ovoirl
~ ( ~ , 01.
liinlnlr~ya,
~ l o l ) o ~c111yx
( ~ , t , ~ e o t ~5l,~ &-2 i l l . , I I I I I O ~ ~ O Ic~o~r ~o l~ l~~~l)(tIl~,
fl(l~~i111,

i

H-11,000 f t .
n I ~ i ~ , ~ )1oI)o~
~ ~ ( l , 6, ~ l ~ o r t , - l i o i ~ tHt ~~~r~~I ~I IlI,O5I ,~ H( l i l ~ t ( ~I ~L ~~t,11o
~( l
lTntjtu ( C O ~ ~ O C ~ ) .I ) ~ H ~ ~t~igl~lfl,
H,
3-fi-lOl)Otl ; ~111~~11lO
4 I)y f ill., e l n o ~ t ~HlV~~ ,J C ~
Ih~hrnir.
ill., I I I I ~ I I ~ .

Campanula
canescens,
(:AMI*ANIJ~,AUI~.

I?. 13. J. iii. 4t39.
'1'11~1'111i~ I

Ht,o

6,000 f ~ ,

M~lrl)~ol~~r.

1ncvIi111li~ir/,c\,
I ~ ~ I I I I ~ I IIII~ I, I ~ I ~
- ,l~n,~ l ~ lIOIBVOH
(~r,
o l ~ l o n01.
~ I I I I I ~ O O ~ I I ~~ ~ I ~I ,I I ~ I - ~ o ~ ~ ~~ ~I OI WI I ~I TI H,
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Campanula colorata,
CAMPANULACES.
P. B. I. iii. 440.
The Plains t o
10,000 ft.
Simla (Collett).
I<ashinir.

Campanula
cashmiriana,
CAMPANULACEW.
F. B. I. iii. 441.

sinall t o medium size, stem cylindrical, hairy, much
1)rancllctl or zigza,g, leaves 1 by g-4 in., Innceolste, often
arrowoi oil into the hlaclc, toothed, with slightly rounded
notchcs, softly spa,~selyhairy on both surfaces, flowers 4
hy in., purplo or greyish-purple, in clusters or branching
racemes ; for other characters see the lest species.
sinall to large, stem softly hairy, leaves oblong, closely
soltly hairy on holh surfaces, corolla +-I by i-8 in., broadly
hell-shapctl, bright blue ;for other characters see the last
species.

Kashmir,
6-11,000 ft.
Baluchistan
(Lace).

Hellotroplum
zeylanlcum,
Hellotropium
dasycarpum,
Hellotroplum
undulatum,

we Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple,
Ent,ire.

ser Herbs, Erect,, Alternat,e, Exstipulate, gimplc,
En tire.
sma,ll to medium size, harsh, rough ; leavea 4-14 ina#
lanceolat,~,bristly, margins crisped with minute round taeth,
Pipat-buti,
barply stnlkc.rl, often wrinklod ; flower^ 4 in., white, sessile,
hrnotll~sson 17i~idspiksa, c d y x ;
,in., lobes 6 , narruw, ob,juti-misak.
BORAGINAOB~~E. long, rongh, stiff, p~rsistent,,corolla-tube & in., tubular,
F. B. I. iv. 150.
rollgll wilhout. I O ~ H6,
H ~preading,very gmrsll, ovate, throat
The Plains
hairltss. ~t~rrlnen3
ii, on the r,c,ro]le. not protruding, stylo
to I ,000 r ~ . .
shall', stigma conical ; nnllotn 4,
In., forming n, 4-pointed
K a l ~ b e 8 hon 11~.
, apex. T h i ~plant find tho next)
mitre wit,h a, hole ~ , tthe
Indne.
stro nmd in Jndiuln medicine bo enre ~oocpion~tinge,flnako
bitos, anrl tlio bites of rabid snimela.
Baluchietan
(Btocks).

HeUotroptum
Indleum,

mall t,o ~ncdiumuize, annual, hairy, leaves 1-4 in
ovato. just, loot'hod, st,alkod, morc or less woolly, sometime0
Hatla-juri.
ne8rl.Y oppo~itn.~pikns1-8 in., mostly loaf-opponite, oelyx
B O R A C # I N A O I ~ ~lobes
~ . linear, corolla lobea round-toolbod, fruit flopmeting
F. B. I. iv. 168.
into two 2-needod 2-pointer1 nut lot^ ; For other ohtaraotem
The P l e i n ~in moiet eee the lest speoiee.

plwes.
&qodhs.
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Cynoglossum
mieranthum,
Nila- krai.
BOBAGINACEB.
F. B. I. iv. 156.
The Pla<insto
8,000 f t.
Simla
(Collett,)
T<a.sl~mir.

Cynoglossum
laneeolatum,
BORA~INAOBB.
F. B. I. iv. 156.
The Plains.

3 43

medium size to large, hairy, hairs long, white, with
bulbous bases ; leaves 1;-34 by f-& in., narrowly lanceolate,
pointed a t both ends, very rough above, minutely roundtoothed ; flowers T', in. diam., white scales in the throat,
blue-black, in widely-forliecl rscc.mes, upper flowers sessile,
lower shortly stallred, calyx 5-lobecl, lobes minute, blunt,
corolla lobes 5, blunt, stilmuns 5, boneilth the corolla throat
scales, style short ; nutlets 4, >JiT in., ovoid, forming a depressed pyramid, with hooked bristles on all sides.

~rerylike the la,st specics, hut leaves broadly lnnccolnto,
strongly nerved beneath, racamcs long with all the flowers
stallred, nutlets in.

+

Cynoglossum
denticulatum,

Iilw tho last sprcics, but leaves ovato or oblong-lanceolat,c, moro or less toothed, calyx lobes ovato, nutlets
R O R A ~ I N A O H B . bordered with a line of broad-based, united hooked bristles,
F. B. I. iv. 167.
fa,ccs nearly naked.
Tho Plaiils to
9,000 ft.

O ~ ~ O ~ ~ O S S U ~ vrry like the Insl. RIICC~PS,
I)ilt sornc~timesprostrate,
Wallbhli,
Irnvc~slanccol:~l,nt,o ovate, ca<lyxlobes oblong.

BORAGINAU~~.
F. B. I. iv. 167.
Wtmnlnya,
4-10,000 ft.
gimln,, h f s l i n ~ n
(Collott,)
Rad~xchis
t,nn
(nulro).

.

Solanum nlgrum,
Nlorsndra
ph paloldes,

D atura

Strumanfum,

RPC

Hrrbg, Ercol, Allcri~atc,Exstipulatc. Lol~od.

rc

Herbs, Erect!, Altarnatc, Exstipulato, Lobctl.

wo

B c r h ~ ,Eroccl, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lohc.d.
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Datura fastuosa,
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see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed.

~yoscyamusniger,

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple,
Entire.

Hyoscyamus,
muticus,

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple,
Entire.

Verbascum Thapsus,

see Herbs, Unbranched, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple.

Mazus rugosus,

see Herbs, Unbranched, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple.

Veronica deltlgera,

see Herbs, Unbranched, Alternate, Exstipulate, Siml~lc.

Veronica Anagallis,

see Herbs, Unbranched, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple.

Veronica biioba,

see Herbs, Erect, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple,
Toothed.

Veronica laxa,

see Herbs, Erect, Opposite, Exstipulate, Sim ple.

Veronica cana,

see Herbs, Erect, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple.

Veronica javanica,

ace Herbs, Eroct, Oppoaitc, l3xstipulate, Simple.

Veronica arvensis,
Veronlca
eerpyllifolia,
Chirita bifolia,

Chlrlta pumila,

sco Herbs, Erect', Opposite, Exstipulate, Simplo,
Toothed.
RCO

Herbs, Erect, Opposite, Exstipulnte, Simplo,

Toothed.
soo Herha, Erect, Opposite, Es~tipulute, Simplc,
Toot8hed.
HeC

Toothod.

1Ierb8, Erect, Oppositc, Ex~~tipulnte,Bimple,
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Scrophularia
calycina,

see Herbs, Erect, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple,
Toothed.

Scrophularia
Scopolii,

see Herbs, Erect, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple,
Toothed.

Scrophularia
polyantha,

see Herbs, Erect, Opposite, Exstipulate,
Toothed.

Simple,

Buchnera hispida,

see Herbs, Erect, Opposite, Exstipulate,
Toothed.

Simple,

Centranthera
hispida,

see Herbs, Erect, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple,
Yoothed.

Leptorhabdos
linifolia,

vcry like Leptorhubdos Renthai7liana, except t h a t tlle
leaves are linear a n d calyx lobes linear-lanceolate :
see under Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed.

Lindenbergia
macrostachya,

see Herbs, Erect, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple,
Toothecl.

Lindenbergla
polyantha,

sce Herbs, Erect, Opposite,
Toothed.

Lindenbergia
urticrefolia,

seo Herbs, Eroct, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple,
Toothed.

Pedicularis
carnosa,
Lousewort,

Exstipulate,

Simple,

sillall to moclium sizc, annual, roughly vclvt)ty, branches
ascending ; lcnvcs 1-3 by !-$ in., o ~ a t oor oblong, tcctli
ronnded, bla,clc prolongetl Into t'hn leaf stallr, tip blunt ;
S U R O P I I U L A R I A Cflowers
E ~ , 1 in. long, pinlr purplc, in racemes or spilres 1-6 in.
P. 13. I. iv. 313.
long, 1)1.;~ct~s
often Iongcr tllan tho flowers, lcafg, cnlyx
Himelny:l,
15-lol~ctl,lobes crcaCet1, roroll:~~
2-lippctl, t a b c t~vicoas long
6-1),000 f6.
as tllc calyx, upper l i l ~nrchctl, cnrvctl fl.onl ille s ~ v o l l c l ~
Sinlln,, l l ; ~ s l ~ o l , ~ ~ n~nitltllo,1)calr straight,, blnnt-pointctl, lo\vel. lip ;2 in. broacl,
(Colld t,).
:)-lol,otl, stanlcns 4, in ul~t\qu;~l
pairs, 1111der t , l ~ upper
c
lip,
fittylo sl(~nclcr,st,ignla nearly round ; capsule broadly oblong,
short-poinlcd, ulight,ly l~rotrudingfrom tllc cnlyx, seeds 7,',
in., many, circular, flnttoned, black-dotted.

346
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Platystemma
violoides,

see Herbs, Unbranched, Alternate: Exstipulate, Simple
Toothed.

Lobelia trialata,
CAMPANULAOEIE.
F. B. I. iv. 425.

small to meclinn~size, annual, smooth, stem 3-angled,
winged ; l ~ i ~ v i-1
e s in., ova,te or lanceolate, sharply toothod,
or round tootl~ccl towartls the t,ip, basc wedge-shaped,
entire, allnost srss~le; flowers &-2 in., pale blue or white
on 1-flo~vered,slender axillary stallts, calyx 5-tonthcd,
teeth linear, short-pointed, corolla 2-lipped, upper lip 2-fid,
lower 3-lobed, stamen9 5, anthers united, tipped with
bristJes, stigma 2-lobed ; capsule +-& in., 2-valved, needs
flattened, blunt.

The Plnins to
5,000 ft.
Naldern (Collctt).

Caltha palustris,
h~glochln
ohenopodioides,

H ~ r b s ,Erect, Altwnatc, Ex~tipnlatie,Lobed.

R(~C>

R C P Hcrh~.,
Erclct,

Alt,srna,t,~,
Ex~tipulate,TJol~ed.

c h e n ~ p ~ d ialbum,
~m
mcdinm siszc tm 1n1.g~.palc green or meaIy mhitle, atcm
Whih COOSO-foot, ~nglcrl,o f t ~ ns t r i p ~ t lgrccn, red, or purple ;lcnvcs 1-2 in..
Baflbw, Ill no k.
when cnlt~ivat~ccl
ofton 4-6 in., ~tallrcd,lower ovntr or ohlong,
CIIENOPODIACT,~.rnnr,ain~mnrP or INS g ~ ~ o n v r dtrootlhcd,
,
or cnt,i~.r,a,ngl~d
F. B. I. v. 3.
or lohnlnlc~,n p l ~ o r~lslrnllynarronf, rntirr ; AOWCI'R rtinlltr,
'Tllc Plninu to
p w n , HCRRIIC,
~ I i ~ s t o r in
r d #host axillnry gilnple 01. brnnrshinfi
12,C100 f f .
S i d n (Cnl1~t.l).

cltrgtprs oftrn frrrnling I:rl.qc irrminnl 1)ranching rncmra
s ~ p a l s3-5, krclctl. prt:iI~ nonr, ~ i , 1ne11s
n
1-5, g t , , y l ~2-3,
~
Kadi~nir.
F I P P ~vrsqrlu (nt1-iclrs) c)mcml,rn~lonr-l,
cont,niii~din t llc pPrhInc.hi*tnn (Ilnrr-). s i ~ t c n ts~pnlq.wrrlq 13~noot~h.'I'hia pl:int jg grown n n n mill
amp, ~ , I T Pwrd ~ F I9s nnfritionr-l ns hnclc wllc~rltt,t h r lrnvrls R r p
arm n g n pnt, h r h .
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Chenopodium
opulifolium,

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed.
ll~cdiulusize, snloot11, ston1 ri~lhor tout, white ; leaves

Chenopodium
Blitum,
Szmda,., 1; upuld.

1-3 ~ n . briglit
,
green, lrianguldr, Laso forlied or heart-shap-

Baluchistan (Lace).

seed vessel, stamen 1, seed smooth, margin blunt, opaque.

Euphorbia pilosa,

sce Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple,
Entire.

Euphorbia
micractina,
EUPHORBIACEB.
F. B. I. v. 261.
Kashmir on Pir
Panjal
(.Jacqu(?l~lont).

sma,ll, perennia.1, slightly l~airy,stems short ; leaves
ininllte below, in, higher up the stem, oblong with rounded
ends, distant rounded teeth, floral loaves equal t o the rays,
cluste,red a t the end of stem or branches ; flowers in compound umbels, rays (flowc!~st,allis) 6-$ in., male and female
organs in ono cup-sllaped 4-5-lobed calyx, lobes ovate with
few scattered hairs, almost concealed by 5 horizontal kidneysl~a~ped
gl.la,nd~
placed in their a,ngles,glands smooth, rounded,
fleshy, ina~rgina ~ ~ o o l l ystainene
,
many, anthers globular,
silrrountling a, stalked orbicula,r depressed, werted, 8-lobed
ca,psulc!, hanging down on one side, stylea 8, united ~ (the
t
ba'so, dividing into 2 seods
in. dia.m., mroid.

od, long-poinlod, dccply unequally toothed, stalk glender,
in. diam., in
CI-IBNOPODIACE~Z. longcr or shortor than the blade ; flowers
sossilc: dxill~rycluslors and i11 terminal leafy spikes, sepals
F. E. I. v. 5.
1-3, succulentl, berry-like in fruit, not enclosing the
Kashmir, 8,500 ft.

small l o lr~ccliuli~
~ i z va,111111;11,
,
filllooth, much branched
Euphorbia
al)ot-c,
Icnt7c~
4-2
in.,
stem
lravcs
ovate, with A, ljroad tip
heli~scopia,
01.
oblo~lg,
nn~.rowccl
into
thc
stalk,
1on1.e~
]sound tlie flowera
Sun spurge,
C:un dn-butc,
2-4, small, flowcrfl in umbele arr in tlie lamstspecies, rays 6,
ohnfi~i?l~al.
only x i'i, in. d i : ~m., tlop-shaped, amooth, 4-lobed, glands
B U P J I O ~ ~ B I A U ~ynllow,
~ ~ ~ ? . ronndcd, cntfirc, ~tylecl anunitled, m,penle
in.
P.13. I. v. 282.
rlia,~n.,sn~oot~li,
~ecclslllinutely net-veined ;far athsr chawcTho Ple#in~
t,o
tlerv sccl tbl~(l
l n ~ t~pccics.
,
The juieo i~ uscrl in skin disemes,
R,000 fl.
nntl tho ~ t w dn , n~ vormifugo.
8imla (Collrbt).
Gurgaoli.
Beluohist~n~~

(8tooks).
If

Euphorbla faloata,

.

;I
I.

I\

,:cJi

HOFI

Elntire.

HPI'IIH,E ~ P c ~Altoi~~ate,
,,
Excrtipultab, %mplw,
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H ~ n s s ,ERECT,WITH ALTERNATE
EXSTIPULATE
SIMPLELEAVES.

Chrozophora
thotoria,

see Prostrate Herbs, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple.

Chrozophora obliqua,

see Prostrate Herbs, Alternate, Exstipulat e, Simple.

Chrozophora plicata,

see Prostrate Herbs, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple.

Acalyph
braohystachya,
EUPHORBIACEIE.
F. B. I. v. 416.
Himalaya,
4-8,000 ft.
Sirnla (Collett).

small, annual, weak, straggling, more or less velvety,
nettle-like ; leavcs 1-3 in., ovate, pointed, round-toothed,
base heart-shaped ; flowers minute, green, i n small sessile
clusters i n short axillary spikes 4 in. long, both sexes on the
same spike, inale flowers few, a t the end of spikes, sepals 4,
stamens 8, feniale flowers 1-3, sessile, in the axils of bracts,
cut into 3 linear, entire, one-nerved, blunt spreading lobes,
sepals 3-4, styles free, thread-like, long, divided into comblike processes ; capsules roughly hairy within the bracts,
3-celled, 3-seeded, sceds ncarly round, nearly smooth.

like the last species but larger, leaves 2-3 in., sharply
toothed, long-pointed, spikcs 2 in., bracts of female flowers
EUPHORBIACEB. pale coloured, usually 6-10, circular, with a long marginal
F. B. I. v. 417.
fringe, capsule smooth. This plant acts as a laxative and
The Plains t o
vermifuge.
6,000 ft.
Valleys below Simla
(Collett).
8ubathu.
Acalypha ciliata,
Iiuppi, ko kali.

medium size, annual, nearly smooth, leafy, brnncl~cdor
Adonis aestivalis,
RANUNCULACEB. not ; leaves much lobctl and clividetl into thrcacl-like scgF. B. I. i. 15.
merits, s~ssi10; flowerg & in. diam., yellow or scarlet with
The Plains from
:I purple ccntrth, solitary a t thc ontl of stem or br:~nclles,
1-6,000 ft.
s ~ p a l6 ~, ovatc., grccn or sliglitly colourcd, soon falling
off, pr4nls 5-3, Iongtbr t,llnn thc scbpals, ~~,rrntling,
stamens
Ramalpintli,
many, fruit ovuid or ol)lnng, of mn,ny, s111n11, wrinkled,
Peshawar,
pitted carpels, tipprbtl wit11 tlie persist,cnt st,ylcs, closely
Kashmir, Hazara,
allied to the Pheasant's eye, Adonis a u t ~ m n a ~ lof
i s Britain.
Kotgarh (Collett).
Baluchistan

(8tocka).
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small, perennial, rootstocks horizontal, scaly, stems
several, leafy ; radical leaves 3-6 in., much lobed and dividRANUNCULACEIE. ed, segments narrowly linear ; flowers 2 in. diam., yellow,
sepals 7-8, ovate with a broad tip, many-nerved, petals
F. B. I. i. 15.
1G-24, twice the sepals in length, narrowly ovate with a
Himalaya, in
broad
tip, blunt, not spreading a t first, stamens many ;
Chamba ancl
fruit
of
inany carpels in a dense head, # in. diam., carpels
I<ashmir.
smooth, flattened in front, convex a n d keeled behind, not
angular, swollen, style tapering, bent back.
Adonis
chrysocyathus,

Adonis
scrobiculata,

very lilre Adonis aestivslis, but the a,chencs are more
sha,rply anglccl with a flatt'ened collar s t t$hrbase.

RANUNCULACEIE.
F. B. I. i. 15.
Kishtwar (Stewart).
small t o medium size, perennial, slightly hairy, branched, many-flonrercd ; radical l ~ a v e s19-2 in. diam., deeply
heart-shaped, long-stallred, segments coarsely
R A N U N C U L A C R ~3-lobed,
.
tootlied, often lobed, sten1 I c a ~ c sdigit,nt,ely 3-5-fid, segF. B. I. i. 18.
m e n t , ~narrowr, ei~t~irc
01. toot'hcd near the t,ip ; flowers & in.
Hi ma1a,ya,
tliam., yellow, in brancliing racemes, sepals 5 , green, soon
6-10,000 ft.
Mahnsu, Narltnnda falling off, pet,gls 5, with n glanclular spot a t the base,
stamens many, fruit oblong, of many carpels, carpels
(Colletk),
sometimes flattened, cron~nedby t h e style, which is sometimes hooked. Closely allircl tlo Goldilocks, R a n u n c u l n ~
nnricomus of Rrit,nin.
Ranunculus,
hirtellus,

fimall t o largc, annnal, s ~ n o o t h yellowish-grcen,
,
stem
stout, hollow. lcnl-cs radical, 4-12 in. diam., stalked, deeply
dividrd into 3 11-cdgc-shnl7cd scgmrnis, ~cgrnents lobed,
bluntly toothed ncni. tlle top, stcm leaves scssilr, flowcrfl $-4
in di:~m., palc gcllow, many, scpnls eqnal in length t o the
RANUNCTJLACEIE.
petals, rcflcxrd, achcnes many, sinnll, blunt, or pointed,
sinoot,h, in ohlong t o cylindrical llrnds ; for other characters
F. B. I. i. 10.
Tho Plains to
soo Ilic 1n.st specir~. This plant is acrid and is somet,imcs
5,000 ft,.
used to ~.aisc1)listcrs. I t is found on wet, ground.
River bed below
Paninh, 8inlla)
S11t,loj Valley
(Collctt).
T'c qhawar.

Ranunculus
sceleratus,
Celery-leaved
Buttercup
or Crow-foot,
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HERBS, EREOT, WITH ALTERNATEEXSTIPULATE
LOBEDLBAVES.

medium size, perennia,l, covered with flat-lying heire,
Ranunculus letus,
Buttercup,
rootstock woody, leaves radical 2-4 in. diam., longRANUNCULACEIE.stalked, deeply 3-lobed, segments deeply cut, sharply
toothed, stem leaves ~rna~ller,
shortly stalked, flowers 1 in.
F. B. I. i. 19.
Himalaya,
4-8,000 ft.
Sutlej Valley.

Ranunculus
muricatus,

diam., bright yellow, long-sta.llied, sepals hairy, achenes
in round heads, smooth, flattened, not dotted, ma,rgins
thickened ; for other characters see the last species. This
plant is closely allied t o Ranunculus acris of Britain.

see Herbs, Unbranched, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed.

small t o medium size, annual, pale green, slightly
hairy only on the upper parts, leaves radical, 1-3 in. diam.,
long-stalked, soon withering, wedge-shaped or ovate -with a
broad tip, 2-3-toothed or lobecl, stem leaves shortly stallred,
Chambal.
RANUNOULACE~E.deeply divided into 2 or 3 narrow lobes, lobes entire or
the tip lobed or toothed, flowers 4 in. diam., pale yellow,
F. B. I. i. 20.
sepals pressed against, ancl half the length of the petals,
Himalaya,
achenes 5-10, i n round heacls, flattened, usually covered
4-7,000 ft,.
Simla, in cornfields with hooked spines, styles straight or hooked ; for other
characters see the last species.
(Collett).
Kashmir,
Pathankot,
Beluchistan
(Stocks).

Ranunculus
arvensis,
Corn Buttercup,

mrdium size, annual, or perennial, almost smooth, femI e a v ~ t lbranched.
,
or not ; leaves radical 2 in., deeply divided
deeply divided, stem leaves smadler ;
RANUNOULACEB. into 5 parts, ~egrnent~s
flowers & in. long, white or hluish-purple in long mAnyF. B. I. i. 24.
flowered donsely glandular-hairy or smoot,h racemerr,
Himalaya, west
sepals 5, petal-like, free, the ilppor one prolongrd behind
of the Jhelnm,
4, 9
i n a hooked hlnnt ~wollenHpnr, others flat,, p~*t~nls
2-7.000 ft,.
ilpper ~ac11prolongctl as a spnr within the sp~irrctls c p ~ l s ,
Hn.lt Ra ngcJ.
hl:~tlcb mall, 2 lattlral pct,als fla,t,, st,allred, bla,des smaller
than the sepals, stamen^ mnny, flrttt,ened a,t the base,
tapering upwards ; follicle^ 8, many -seeded, tipped with the
persistent style^, grcds wrinklpd or folded. Allied t o the
Larkspur, Delphinium Aj acis of Britain.

Delphinium
uncinatum,
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Delphinium
incanum,
R ANUNCULACEB.
I?. B. I. i. 25.

like t h e last species, but the leaves are cut into three,
t'he segment,^ are much divided, t,he flowers a r e ' l t in. long,
bright Llne, t h c spur almost straieht,, cplindric, anterior
petals "ifid.

H i m a l a ~ ,a
6-8,000 ft.
Rashmir.

inediunl size, branches spreading, stiff, grey velvety
or sinoothish, leaves 19-3 in. d i a n ~ . ,radical leaves nearly
RANUNCULACEIE.cut t o t h e base, l;tt,crnl segments deeply 2 - l o l ~ d ,lobes all
wedge-shaped a n d divided, flowers $ in. long, pale blue,
B'. B. I. i. 25.
The dry hills west of i n many-flowered long racemes, spur rather longer t h a n
the Jhelnin
t h e flowers, awl-shaped, ant,erior 3-fid, white, back hairy,
(Flrnling).
follicles 3, sinootl~01. velret,y ; for o t h ~ rcharacters see t'he
last, species.

Delphinium
saniculaef olium,

Delphinium
denudatum,

inctlium sizr, siilooth or slightly downy, l e a ~ c sradicnl,
2-6 in. diam., circlllur, long-stallted, d i ~ i d e dnearly t o t h e
Munzla, jl~d~occr.
I)ase, segnlents 5-9, narrow, pinnately lobed, often toothed,
RANUNCULACEW.st,c.m leaves few, lon('r ncnily sessile, upper sessile, 3-lobed,
F. B. I. i. 26.
lobes narrow, mostly cntire, flowers 1-14 in. long, few,
Hinlala y;r,
scattrrecl i n nluch h i a n c l ~ e dracemes, bracts linear, brac5-10,000 ft.
leoles 2, sepals: spreading, froni deep blue t o yellowish-grey,
Simla (Collrt t.).
spur cylindlic, nearly straight,, petals blue, lateral 2-lobed,
I<asl~niir.
hairy ; for other characters see t,he last species.

Delphinium
elatum,

nlediuni sizc t o large, sten1 smooth or hairy, leaves
Iric1nc.y-shaped, 5-7.lobecl or
R A N U N C U L A C E W .divided, spgnients ol~long-wedge-shaped,3-lobed or variousB. I . ;. 26,
IF cut,, flowers pale hlue or l~nrplish,hairy o~t~sicle,
in long
Hlnlnln ya,
n~lichL)l'nncl~~~il
racei11es. I o w ~ iI,ract*s
'
leafy, 3-lol~ed,1,rac10-12.000 i t .
t ~ o l c s1inc~:li..sel~nlsol)long, I ) l ~ ~ nspur
t , awl-shaped, eqllnl
I<c~sll~nir.
t o t h e ~ r p a l s; for othci- characters see t,he last R ~ > P C ~ P S .
4-6 in. tliam., ronnded or

](!.

Delphinium
vestitum,
J1t1,i.
13 A N U N C U L A C G ~ .
11'. 13. 1. i. 2G.
llii~~i~li~~:t,
H-12,000 It.
1(':1gu, Nnrliai~tla
(C'ollctt,).
Ha ngri.

n ~ e d i u msize t o large, nnbranched below, very hairy,
Ienves ra dicnl 6-12 in. dia m., sttalk 6-12 in., 5-7-lohed, lohes
roniicletl. tlocply cut or toothod, stein leaves 2-3, similar
1)11t snlall(lr, flowers 1-1%in. long, in cronrded 1)ranclied
01. unl)l.ni~cliotlra cenlcs, oftian 1 2 in. long, hract,s linear
oi Inncc~olat,c,lower sonlctimcs 3-lol)ed, bracteoles 2, sepala
darlr blnc, c~i.c~ct,
tips convei.ging, l,road, rounded, equal t10
OI longer tqliair the oonjc;ll incni.rcd spur. petalg darlr I)l11c,
lnt,ornl o ~ a t ~ e(>iit,ir('
.
; for o t h ~ rchtir~Oters see t h e Insf
~pocies,
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Delphinium .
cashmirlanum,

like the last species, but more softly hairy, smaller,
flowers i n a flat-topped cluster, formed of few-flowered
AmZin.
racemes, spur straight*,conical, sepals 1 in. long, follicles
RANUNCULACEB. 3-7,
F. B. I. i. 26.
Himalaya,
11-16,000 ft.
Kashmir.

large, perennial, smooth or velvety, stem hollow,
Aconitum
much branched ; leaves 6-10 in. diam., clceply divided,
Lycoctonum,
R A N U N C U L A C E ~circular,
.
segments 6-9, lobed and sharply toothed, lower
F. B. I. i. 28.
long-stalliecl, upper nearly sessile ; flowers 1 in. long, pale
Himalaya,
7-11,000 ft.
Ba,ghi Forest
(Collett).
Kashmir .
The Chor.

Aconitum Napellus,

Aconitum
heterophyllum,

yellow, or dull purple in long, branched, terminal racemes,
felted, bracts minute, sepals 5, petal-like, ununitecl, upper
one helmet-shaped, with a short beak and a long dorsal
cylindrical or conical prominence, the others flat, the 2
lateral broader than the 2 lower and much shorter than
the helmet, petals 2 or 4, concealed within the sopals, 2
upper in the helmet., long-stalked with a short concave
spurred blade, 2 lower very small or absent, stamens
many, flat, wide a t the base, tapering upwards, styles
short, straight ; follicles 3, spreacling, seecls many, coat
folclecl.

see Hcrbs, Unbranched, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed.

~necliunlsize, branched or not, leaves 2-4 in. cliam.,
ovato or circnlnr-heart-shaped, more or legs 5-lobed or
Atis, sukl~ihari.
tootliecl, tecth blunt or ~hort-pointed,stallted, upper leaves
RANUNCULACEIE.stem-clasping, sharply toothed, scssile, flowers 1 in. long,
F. B. I. i. 29.
dull green-blue with purple veins, in many-flowered branchHimalaya,
ccl racemes, bract,s sharply t,oothod, hclmet-pointed in
8-1'2,000 f t.
front, top rounded, lateral ~ e p a as
l ~ long ns t,hc helmet,
Fagu, N ~rlrancln.
follic1c.s 5, clowny, seed coat, 8mooth ; for other characters
(Collett).
flee tho last species. The root of this plant supplies
blahasu, Kashmir,
valuable febrifuge, atis.
Hazara.
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The Plains west of
the Jhelum,
Peshawar,
Rawalpindi.

small, annual, little branched, juice milky ; leavee
cut pinnately into segments, which are again cut, somewhat
hairy, radical stalked, stem leaves sessile ; flowers 1-2 in.
dinm., scarlet with a black spot on long stalks, nodding in
bud, sepals 2, ovate, hairy, blunt, concave, falling off as
the flower opens, petals 4 in unequal pairs, crumpled
in bud, soon falling off, stamens very many, thickened
upwards, style none, 4 stigmatic rays on the capsule ;
capsule 4 in. long, smooth, narrowly oblong, opening by
pores close under the rim of the stigmatic disk, seeds many,
kidney-shaped, small, surface minutely netted.

Papaver Rhaeas,
Field poppy,
Lala, la1 post.

very like the last species, but a little larger, flowere
much larger, scarlet, capsule smooth, stalked, stigmatic
rays 8-12.

Papaver hybridum,
POPPY,

PAPAVERACES.
F. B. I. i. 117.

PAPAVERACEB.
F. B. I. i. 117.
Himalaya,
5-7,000 ft.
Kashmir.
Rawalpindi.

Papaver dubium,
Longheaded Poppy,

very like the last species, but often smooth, leaf segments usually narrower, stigmatic rays 6-12, capsule
PAPAVERACEIE. ovoid, sessile.
F. B. I. i. 117.
Himalaya,
4-7,000 ft.
Simla, in fields.
(Collett).

Papaver somniferum,
Opium poppy,
Pos f , nJin~.
P A PA V E R A C R ~ .
F. B. I. i. 117.
Tlrc Plains to
7,000 ft.
Cultivated.

medium size to large, annual, smooth, often unbranchc d , Ic;\ves ohlong, stem-clasping, lobed and toothod, flowere
Inrg(.. wl~it~ish
purple or scarlet, sepals smooth, stigmatio
rays 5-12, capsule 1 in. diam., round, stalked, seeds white
or blnclr ; for other characters see the last species. Opium
is the hardened juice which exudes from incisions made
on the surface of t.he hn.lf ripened cspsules. Oil ie expressed
from the eeede.

Planis of the Punjab.
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medium size to large, annual, juice yellow, smooth
Argemone Mexicana,
Mexicanor Prickly with bluish-green waxy gloss, prickly ; leaves 3-7 in., oblong, cut into pinnate, spinous toothed segments, thistlePOPPY
9

Sialkanta,
bher- band.

like, half stem-clasping, variegated green and white ;
flowers 1-2 in. diam., bright yellow, terminal on short leafy
PAPAVERACEE. branches, sepals 3, prickly, ovate, produced below the tip
F. B. I. i. 117.
into a short horn, petn.1~6, stamens very many, style
The Plains to
very short, stigma 4-6-lobed; capsule 1 - l a in., oblong5,000 ft.
ovoid, prickly, opening by 4-6 valves, seeds many, round,
Badrighat below
surface netted. Oil is expressed from the seeds for illumiJutogh (Collett).
nating purposes, it is used as a n aperient in half drrtchm
doses, the juice is nsecl in clropsy, jaundice and slrin
diseases.

Meconopsis aculeata,

medium size, annual, prickly ; leaves 4-8 in., oblong
or lanceolate, long-pointed, divided pinnately into segPAPAVERACEE. mrnts, long-stalked, stem leaves sessile ; flowers 2-3 in.
F. B. I. i. 118.
diam., bright blue-purple in simple or branched racemes,
Himalaya,
stalks slender, prickly in fruit, sepals 2-3, petals 4-5, stamens
many, utyle half as long as the capsule, stigmatic lobe0
11-15,000 ft.
The Chcr
radiating on its clubbed extremity ; capsale $-g in.,
(Collett).
oblong, short, densely priclilg, seeds many, small, wrinkled.
Kashmir.
I n Kashmir t'he root is supposed to have narcotic proMarali.
perties.

Gudi, kunda.

Corydalis Govaniana,

see Herbs, Unbranched, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed.

Corydalls
Moorcroftiana,

see Herbs, Unbranched, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed

Corydalis
Gortschakovil,

see Herbs, Unbranched, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed.

Corydalis cornuta,
small t o medium size, root ~pindle-~haped,
perennial,
FUMARIAOE~E. stems often prostrate, succulent, branched ; leaves longF. B. I. i. 126.
stalked, much divided, leaflets deeply lobed, segments
Himalaya,
8-10,000 ft.
8irnla (Collett).

$-a

in., yellow, tips pnrple, in terminal
small, ovate ; flowers
many-flowered clpnse long racemes, bracts small lobed
or d i r e , sepals 2, small, scale-likn, petals 4, erect, tips
converging, the two outer largcr than t,he two inner, united
at the base, thc upper ono broad, concave, produced into
n hollow Fpur, cnrvc(1blunt a t the tip, lower one flat, narrow,
inner pet:rls narrow, ~ t a l k c d ,keeled, stamong 6 in 2 sets of
three, lox c:r set with spurs projecting into tho petal spur,
style thrcldd-like, stigma 2-lobed ; capsule in., ovate,
2-valved, aeeds several, opaque.

P1art.t~of the Punjab,

Fumaria parviflora,
Fumitory,
Pitpapra, shahtara.
FUMARIACEEE.
F. B. I. i. 128.
The Plains t o
6,000 ft.
Simla (Collett).
Rawalpindi,
Lahore, Gurgaon,
Baluchist an
(Stocks).

Barbarea vulgaris,
Yellow rocket or
Winter cress,
CRUCIFEREE.
F. B. I. i. 134.
Himalaya,
6-10,000 ft,.
Silnla (Collett).

Arabis glabra,
Arabis tibetica,
CRUCIFEH~.
F. B. I. i. 136.
Kashmir,
9-16,000 ft.

Cochlearia flava,
C n r r c ~ m.
~~n
F. T3. 1. i. 145.
'J1hc Plains.

--
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small, annual, slender, pale green, much branched ;
leaves 2-3 in., much divided into lobes, again divided into
in., whitish or pink with purple
5 segments ; flowers
tips in terminal or leaf-opposcd racemes, bracts lanceolate,
sepals 2, small petals 4, 2 outcr dissimilar, upper broad,
concave, produced into a short rounded spur, lower flat,
na,rrow, 2 inner narrow, sta,llred, keeled, stamens and
stylc as in the last species ; fruit very small, round, wrinkled
when dry, rounded a t the top with 2 pits, seed one.
This plant is used as a febrifuge and a diaphoretic.

t-f

small to medium size, perennial, smooth, stems angled,
stiff, lea,fy, branches few, short ; leaves 2-4 in., pinnately
lobed, lo~verlobes few, small, narrow, terminal lobe large,
ovate, sometimes a,ll narrow or the leaves oblong, deeply
toot,hed, lover leaves stallied, upper sessile, stem-clasping ;
flowers small, yellow, in racemes, sepals 4, erect, equal,
a,liko, petals 4, stalked, equa,l, spreading, placed crosswise, stammans6, 2 short, 4 long, green fleshy glands
i~enrthe ba'se of the stamens, style short, stigma round ;
capsule $-I* in., linens, 4-angled, erect or nearly spreading,
fieeds small, in one series, ovoid without a margin.
see Herbs, Unbranched, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple.
small, perennial, with star-shaped hairs, stems many,
bra,nched, Ica,fy ; len<v~s
radical stalked, ovate with a broad
tip or oblong, the blade prolonged down the stalk, more
or lcss hairy, 1ol)ecl or toothed upper stem leaves sessile,
Ianceolnto, coarsely toothed or entire ; flowers small, white
or pinkish, in racemes, sepsls 4, short, erect, lateral
ponchecl, st~ollntclyhairy, petals 4, twice as long as the
sepa,ls, st,a,lkshort, stamens and style as in the last species ;
ca'psule 1&in. long, nn~rrow,linear, curved, sluooth, seeds
small, in one series, not margined.
small, animal, smooth, hratnched, root long, spindleshapo(1, lcnvcs 4-5 in., l,inceolntle,pinnately divided, lower
sttalkrtl, nlywr sinnllcl., sllortly stalked, base forked, flowers
small, yellow, sepals sl>ronding, equal at the base, petals
cnt8irc, sliortly sl,nllred, cnpsules round, smooth, styles
short!, tlliicli, seeds many, \ninlrled, in 2 series ; for
ot>hcrrcharncters sce 1,ho last species. This plant is found in
damp plnccs.

1
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Malcolmia torulosa,
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see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple,
Toothed.

medium size, annual, slightly velvety or quite smooth,
Sisyrnbrium Sophia,
leafy, branches ascendng, leaves much divided, segments
Flixweed,
short, linear, flowers slliall, yellow, in loose bractless
CRPCIE'ERB.
racemc s, sepals short, petals long-stalked, capsu1t.s 1 in.,
F. B. I. i. 150.

The Plains, west of,
the Jht~lum,
1-7,000 ft.
Salt Range,
Peshawar,
Kaehmir,
Baluchisten
(Stooke).

sprca t l ~ u gor t.~.cbcton lo::^ slt~nclttrst,dllis, cyhndric, some\ ~ l ~ i cflattened,
t
curved, alll~ohtb t u d .cl, mid rib prominent,
stigma almost sessile ; for other characters see the last
species.

Slsymbrium
Column%,
CRUCIFERB.
F. B. I. i. 150.

large, annual, slightly branched, smooth or hairy below, leaves lobed with the end lobe largest, angled and in
upper leavcs forked, seg~nentsovate-oblong t o lancoolate,
toothed, and pointing backwarcls, flowers large, pale yellow,
sepals erect, smooth, capsule 3-4 in. long, spreecling, very
slender, curved, stalk very stout ; for other characters see
the last species.

Himalaya,
7-10,000 ft.
Kashmir.

Sieymbrlum Mo,

see Herbs, Unbranched, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed.

like t h e last described specierr, but more branched,
lirymbrlum Laeselli,
rtyle short with a distinct 2-lobed etigma.
CRUOIFER~.
F. B.I. i. 161.
Keehmir,
6-7,000 ft.

lbymbrium Alllaria,

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple,
Toothed.

Brassla nigra,
Black mustard,

large, annual, more or lees hairy, stiff, branched;
leaves 4-8 in., all stallied, lower lobrcl with n large tcrminel
lobe, upper entire ; flowers 4-& in. dialn., ],light yellow, in
long uakod raccrnes, sepals 4, sp~~aclillg,
li~ttri~
p l ~ ~ ~at'I ~ t ~
the base, petals 4, placed cross wise, stamens 6, 4 inner
in., slencler, pressed
longer in opposite pairs ; capsules &-)
ageinet the stem, beaded, cells 9-5-aeeded, beak elender,
reedless, weds oblong.

Rai.
Cnuo~~nnr.
F. B. I. i. 156.
The Plains t o
9,000 it.
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Brasslea eampertrlrr,
IndIan Colza,
Kali aarson.
CRUOIFEKB.
F. B. I. i. 156.
The Plains t o
6,000 ft.

medium size t o large, annual, root spindle-aheped,
stem sometimes unbranched ; leaves, lower 6-8, pinnately
dividccl wit11 tlie terminal lobe largest, rounded, stalked,
upper smaller, oblong or lanceolate, base forked, bluishwaxy green above, more or less hairy beneath ; flowers 1 in.
diam., bright yellow, in flat-topped clusters, lengthening
s e ~ a l snearly erect, 11~:~xy bluish-green turning yellow
before falling, inner pair longer than the outer, petals
falling before the cluster lengthens ; capsules 2-3 in. long,
beak stout, conical, often 1 in. long and seedless, seeda
30-80, noarly round, nearly smooth, dingy white to brown ;
for other characters see the last species. The oil expressed from the seeds ( k h a tel) is uaed for cooking and lighting.

Bmssica Napus,
Indian Rape,
Toria, piZa

like the last species of which it is almost a variety,
but smaller, more branched, leaves smaller, flowers smaller,
petals with a pale green rlarrow stalk, capsules beaded,
seeds 20, bright brovn, finely wrinkled. The seed ie
largely exported.

sirson.

CRUOIFERE.
F. B. I. i. 156.
The Plains to
6,000 ft.
Brassica
Tournefortii,
CRUCIFERB.
F. B. I. i. 156,
The Plains.
Western Thibet
(Edgeworth).
Cultivated.

small, annual, hairy or smooth, loaves radical in a
rosetto, pinnately divided with the lobes pointing backwards and torninn1 lobe largest, rounded, lobes toothed,
with scattered white hairs, stcnl leaves linear-lanceolate,
entire or divided, flowers small, pale yellow, capsules 2a in.,
~ r e c tslender,
,
smooth, flattened, beaded, boak # in., slendor, tapering, seeds flattened ; for other characters see the
last species.

Brassica juncea,
As1 rai,
bndshahi-lai,
chofi!jn-hi..

large, annual, smooth, stcms tinged with purple,
lcavcs, lower stnlltrd, bladcs 6-8 in., pin~iately divided
or with the torlliiunl lobe largcbst, upper small, nearly
acs~ilo,I:~uccol:rte, lootl~scl, flowers Q in. diam., bright
yellow, in sl~ortlint-topped clusters, lengthening into racemes 8 in. long, sepale spreading, petal stalks green,
capeulee 28 in. long, 4 in. thick, beaded, beak narrowly
conical, nearly in. long, acods many, round, brown, finely
wrinkled ; for other charsotere see the lest apecies. This
plant io widely eultivbted for the produotion of murtard

CRUCIFER^.
F. B. I. i. 157.
The Plains to
6,000 ft.

:

oil.
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Brassica alba,
White mustard,
Sufed rai.
CRUOIFERE.
F. B. I. i. 157.
The Plains.
Ferozepore.

Plants of
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medium size, annual, hairy, leave~l stalked, hairy,
pinnately divided, segments ovate, toothed, capsules 1 in.,
stalked, cylindrical, spreading, beaded, beak
in., flattened, 1-2-seeded ; for other characters see Brassica nigra.
This plant is rarely cultivated as a field crop, usually
found in English gardens and eaten young with cress.

+

Diplotaxis GrifBthii,
medium size to large, annual, stout, hairy, leavee,
Burani muli,
lower shortly stalked, oblong, entire or toothed, or pinsizgai.
CRUCIFERE.
F. B. I. i. 157.
The Plains west of
the Indus,
Kslabagh,
Salt Range.

nately divided, upper lanceolate, less divided, flowers
large, purplish or white, sepals 4, spreading, equal a t the
base, capsules 14-2& in., linear, flattened, seeds many,
flattened, in 2 series, oblong ; for other characters aee
Brassica. This plant is eaten as a pot herb.

Eruca sativa,

medium size, annual, smooth or slightly hairy, bluishgreen waxy gloss ; leaves 1-4 in., pinnately divided, sessile,
segments coarsely toothed, terminal one largest, upper
leaves smaller, nearly entire ; flowers 2-1 in. diam., pale
yellow or white, in racemes, clarlrly veined sepa,ls 4, erect,
lateral pouchecl, pctals 4, sta,llred, stamens 6, 2 short
stigma round ;caysnlc 4-1 in., pressed nga,inst tho ~ t e m , ,
erect, oblong-ovoicl, prolong~din a flat, pointed seedless bcnlr, seeds in 2 rows, many, round. This plant is
cultivatecl as n field crop in winter, oil extracted from the
seeds is chiefly used for burning, too acrid for food.

Taramirn, duan.

CRUCIFERE.
F . B. I. i. 158.
The Plains t o
10,000 ft.
Mashobra (Collett).
Lahore.

Capsella
Bursa-pastoris,
Shepherd's purse,
CRUOIFERZE.
F. B. I. i. 159.
The Plains to
8,000 ft.
Simla (Collett).
Ra welpindi.
Lahore.

small, annual, root long, tn,pcring, stcm more or less
coveretl with forkcd hairs ; loaves radical, l~sunllypinnately divitlcd, somot,imos lnnccolato, tcrmina,l lobe broadly
tariangul:ar,scgrncnt,~ncnrly ent,irn, nppcr pinnately dividcd,
lobed aft the bnsc, stcrn clasping, nppcrrnosl, Ianccola'to ;
flowcrfl
in. (linrr~.,w l ~ i t , ~in, rnccmcs, sepals 4, ~lprcading, cqunl at tho I)nsc, pct,als 4, short,, sta,mens 6, 2
~ h o r t e r; capsnlcl~ in. dinm., flat, triangular, soeds many,
in 2 rows. A common weed.

+,,
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Lepidium sativum,
Garden cress,
Halim, shargundei.
CRUCIFER=.
F. B. I. i. 159.
The Plains to
9,000 ft.
Simla (Collett).

small, annual, smooth ; leaves radical long stalked
twice pinnately divided, stem leaves sessile, pinnately
divided or lanceolate; flowers small, white, in long racemee,
sepals 4, erect, equal a t the base, petals 4, stamene 6, 2
shortcr ; capsules
in., ovate with a notch a t the tip,
margins winged, seeds solitary in each cell. A garden
crop. The leaves are eaten raw and the seeds used ae
a cure for dysentery as they are very mucilaginous.

Lepidium Drabs,
Bijindak.
CRUOIFERX.
F. B. I. i. 160.
The Plains.
Peshawar.

medium size, perennial, velvety, branched or not,
stem zigzag, leaves oblong, waxy and toothed, upper lobed
a t the base, flowers in branching racemes, capsules & in.
triangular ; for other characters see the last species. Thie
pleilt is used a s a pot herb and for fodder.

Thlaspi arvensis,

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple,
Toothed.

Thlaspi
cardiocarpum,

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple,
Toothed.

Thlaspi alpestre,

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple,
Toothecl.

Neslia panbulata,

see Hcrbs, Erect, Altcrnate, Exstipulate, Simple,
Entire.

Chorispora tenella,

soo Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple,
Entire.

Sedum trifldum,
CRASSULACE.~.
P. n. I. ii. 420.
Himala y:~.,

small, perennial, smooth, rootstock woody with a
crown of scalcs, st,cins annnnl ; leaves 2-4 in., oblong, succulcnt, s(~ssilc~,
3-5-lobed, 10110sspreading, uncqual, &-1in.,
ont,irc\ or t ~ o t ~ l ~ c1)lunt
t l , ; flowers $ in. long in bnd, white
01. pdlc l)i11k,st:~llrc~d
in l)rancl~crlleafy clasters, calyx 4-6,
1ol)cd nc8,11ly to blic busca, lobes ilarro~v-l,~nceolat~c,
petals
4 or 5, lincar-l:~nccolat~c,
bwicc a s long :IS the c ~ l y xlobee,
stjamens t,wicc. as rllany a 9 tllc pc~1:ils; follicles 4-5, manyscc(l(~c1,st,;ylos short,, rccnrvcd in fruit, seeds oblong with
roundnil cntls, flsttennd. This plant grows on rocks and
trees ; it turns crimson when withering.

6-12,000 fl,.

Si mln (Collclt,).
Dalhousic.

+
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m o t h e r s rorea,

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exletipulate, Simple,
Toothed.

Eryngium
oaruleum,

medium size t o large, perennial, stem unbranched
below, branched above, smooth, spinous ; leaves radical,
5 by 19 in., stalks 2-6 in., oblong-heart-shaped, not lobed,
round-toothed, not spiny, lower stem leaves similar, but
smaller, upper stem leaves sessile, palmately divided into
lanceolate spiny segments ; flowers small, white, in unbranched heads, bracts 5-6, 1 in., linear with a few spines
on the margins, bracteoles linear, spiny, longer than the
flowers, calyx 5-toothed, teeth lanceolate, awl-shaped,
apiny, calyx tube densely scaly, petals 5, white, narrow,
erect, stamens 5 ; fruit in., nearly cylindric, carpels 2,
dorsally nearly flat, nearly concave on the inner face,
primary ridges not prominent, secondary absent, oil canals
inconspicuous, axis wanting, one seed in each carpel. The
root ie taken as a n aphrodisiac and nervine tonic.

Dudhali, poli,
pahari gajar.

UMBELLIFERE.
F . B. I. ii. 669.
Kashmir,
5-6,000 ft.

Eryngium
Billardieri,
UMBELLIFERE.
F. B. I. ii. 670.

very like the last species, but radical and lower atom
leavee are divided and the stem is branched below.

Kashmir,
5-6,000 ft.
medium size to large, annual, smooth ; leaves palmateSanicula europaea,
ly
divided
into 3-5 segments, ovate, toothed, often lobed,
Sanicle
UMBELLIFERE. teeth finely pointed, radical leaves 2-6 in. diam., longF. B. I. ii. 670.
stalked, stem leaves few, smaller, umbels are formed of
Himalaya,
4-12,000 ft.
Simla,, Mashohra
(Collett).
Yoohmir.

small umbels on rays, bracts few, leaf-like, rays unequal,
frequently forking, branches ending in a small head of
flowers with small linear bracteoles, flowcrs minutc, white,
chiefly one sexual perfect, flowers sessile, male stalked,
calyx tube woolly, almost prickly, teeth green, Ianceolete,
petals white, notched. fruit
in., ovoid, flattened, coverad
with 'hooked bristlee ; for other characters see tho lest
epecies.

+,

nee herb^, Erect, Alternate, Exetipulate, Componnd.

Cumln~mO#num,

nee Herbs, Ereot, Alternate, Exstipulrie, Compound.
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Dichrocephala
latifolia,
COMPOSITE.

I?. B. I. iii. 245.
Himalaya,
1-9,000 ft.
Simla (Collett).

Dichrocephala
chrysanthemifolia,
COMPOSITB.
F. B. I. iii. 245.

medium size, annual, velvety or hairy ; leaves 1#-4 in.,
stalked, pinnately divided lobes, irregularly cot~rst~ly
toothed, terminal lobe broadly 01 ate ; floxc1.s mirlutp,
inner yellow, onter white, in heads, Q in. diam., discoid OII
slender stalks forming branclii~lgracemes, pappus of inllca~
flowers none, of outer 2 minute bristles, corollas, o u t ~ l .
very slender, 2-3-toothed, inner 4 or 5-lobed; ache~~cbs
smooth, flat.

like the last species, but the leaves are smaller, stenlclasping, heads $ in. diam., usually so1ita.r~on thick,
diverging stalks, corollas turning dull purple before withering.

Himalaya,
6-7,000 ft.
Simla (Collett).

Cyathocline lyrata,
COMPOSITIE.
F. B. I. iii. 246.
The Plains to
5,000 ft.
Su tlej Valley
(Collett).

Blumea laciniata,
COMPOSITB.
I?. B. I. iii. 264.
The Plains.

small t o medium size; a,nnua.l, velvety, sweet scented ;
leaves 1-5 in., sessile, pinnately divided, lobes narrow,
sharply toothed ; flowers very minute, rose purple white in
discoid heads 8 in. diam., arranged in small rounded branched flat-topped clusters, floor of heads olevated, concave,
naked, bract's of hea,ds in 2 series, lanceolate margins
transparent, pappus none, inner flowers 2-toothed, outer
5-toothed, anther-bases not tailed : achenes (seeds) minute
oblong, smooth. T h s plant usually grows on the borders
of rice fields and the banks of streams and ditches.

]a,rge, a,nnnn.l, stout, velvety or woolly ; leaves large,
nlclml)l,nnoiis wit11 lobes pointiilg back or with n largo ternlinal lobe or a'llliost pinna,t,ely divided, tootlied ; flowers
minute, yellow, in many heads, f-4 in. diam., on sepals in
flat-topped open clusters, floor of head flat, naked, velvety,
bracts of head outer few short, inner many, narrow, shortpointed, slightly longer than the flowers, pappus white,
inner flowers 6-toothed, outer 2-3-toothed, anther-bases
forked, taile rrmall, elender; achenee minute, ribbed,

milky.
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Blumea
membranacea,
COMPOSIT~E.
F. B. I. iii. 265.
The Plains.

very like the last species, but more slender, more
branched, flower stalks slender, glandular, floor of head
very narrow, smooth, bracts slender with scattered bristles
on the margins.

Laggera pterodonta,

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple
Toothed.

Laggera aurita,

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple,
Toothed.

Carpesium
trachelif olium,

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple,
Toothed.

Xanthlum
strumarium,
Bur weed,
Chota dhatura,
ban-okra, wangan
tsuru.
COMPOSITIE.
F. B. I. iii. 303.
The Plainn to
6,000 ft.
Valleys below Simls
(Collett).

medium size to large, annual, rough, coarse ; leaves
long-stalked, heart-shaped, lobed, toothed, triangular, 2
by 1 in., or circular, 4 in. diam., ; flowers male and females
in separate heads, combined in axillary or terminal clusters on the same plant, male heads highest, round, 4 in.
dism., bracts few, short,!narrow, in one series, floor of head
cylindric, flowers many, each in a transparent scale,
pappus none, corolla white or green, 6-toothed, female
heads ovoid, 4 in. long, outer bracts few, short, inner
many, in one series, narrow, united, covered with hooked
bristles and crowned with 2-hooked beaks; flowers 2,
pappus ancl corolla, none, ~ t y l ebranches long, protruding
between tho beaks, nchenes ovoid, thick, cnclosed in the
hardened bracts. This weed is common round villages, it
is a good diuretic, useful in irritability of the bladder, in
gleet end leucorrhcea. An oil is expremed from the seeds.

Matricaria
chamornilla,

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed, Inner,
flowers tubular, Outer ligulate.

Cotula anthemoides,
Babzlna.
COMPOHITIE.
t'.B. I. iii. 316.
The Plains.

small, annn:~l,hairy or almost, smooth, often prostrate ;
l c a v ~ s$-& in., rnuch dividcd, segments lobed, lobcs triangular-lancrolnto, stallr~hall stem-cla,sping; flowers minute,
yellow, in solitary tcrminal heads Q-; in. diam., on thread.
like naked stalks, floor of hcads nearly flat, tubercled, bracts
of heade ncarly in 2 series, margins transparent, inner
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corollas 4-toothed, outer conic or none, anther-basee
blunt, entire, pappus none; achenes ovate with thick
narrow wings. The plant is used as an application to sore
eyes.

Cotula
hemisphaerica,
COMPOGITB.
F. B. I. iii. 316.

small, annual, smooth or hairy above, leaf segments
very many, linear, terminating in a short hard point, heade
drooping in fruit, achenes angled, not winged ; for other
characters see the last species.

The Plains.

Tanaceturn gracile,

see Herbs, Unbranched, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed.

Tanaceturn
nubigenurn,

see Herbs, Unbranched, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed.

Artemisia
Dracunculus,
Tarragon,
COMPOSITB.
I?. B. I. iii. 321.
Himalaya,
14-16,000 ft.
Lahul (Jacsckhe).

Artemisia parviflora,
Rnn?yu~.ts.
COMPOSIT~.
F. B. I. iii. 322.
Hi malaya,
3-10,000 ft.

medium size, perennial, green, strongly-scented, smooth,
stem groovcd, ribbed ; leaves radical divided into 3
scgmcnts or none, stein leaves 1-1&in., sessile, linear
or linear-oblong, entiro or toothcd ; flowers very minute,
greenish in nearly round heads P in. cliam., sessile or stalked
in branching racemes, bracts of lieads broadly oblong with
a very broad tmnsparcnt margin and a very narrow green
disk, floor of liead naked, pappus nonc, outer corollas 2-3toothed, inncr 5-bootliccl, anther-bascs blunt, achcnes very
ininutc, oblong, faintly strcalrcd. This plant was introduccd into Europe, and is cultivated for flavouring in
cookery, it is not apparently used for this purpose in
India.
inodium sizo to lasgo, pcreailial, shrubby, scentless,
sillootli or sliglltly hairy, stcnl grooved, much branched,
leaves 1-2 in. long, wcdgc-shaped, stalked or nearly
scssilo, cliviclcd at tlic tip or entire, all have 2 strapsl~almtl ti pule-liku lobcs netw t l ~ ebase of the leaf stalk,
flowcrs 6-10, very i ~ i n n t cgreenish,
,
in round nodding heads
A-8 in. cliam. in long straight branching racemes, achenes
oblong with roundcd onds, smooth, brown ;for other chareoters see the laat species.
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Artemisia scoparia,

medium size, annual, rootstock often perennial, smooth
below, green and slightly hairy above, branches many,
slender, faintly scented, leaves radica,l 1-3 in. long, stalked,
COMPOBITB.
broadly ovate, much divided, segments linear, stem leaves
F. B. I. iii. 323.
thread-like, flowers very minute and numerous, nodding,
The Plains to
sessile or on threadlike stalks i n one-sided branched ra7,000 ft.
cemes, bracts of heads oblong, glistening, blunt, thin with
Valleys below Simla narrow green disks, achenes $T in, long ;for other characters
(Collett).
see the last species. This plant is used for its purgative
Rawalpindi
action.
(Douie).
Baluchistan
(Hughes- Buller)

Pila-jau,
churi saroj, danti.

.

Artemisia annua,
COMPOBITB.
F. B. I. iii. 323.
N.-W. P. Province
5-5,000 ft.
(Stewart).

medium size, annual, very slender, strongly scented,
~lmooth,branches deeply grooved, leaves lower much divided, broad, 3 in. diam., segments toothed or lobulate, with
stipule-like divided a t t h e base of the stalk, heads A-t,
in. diam., nearly round in very slender one-sided branched
drooping racemes, bracts of the heads ~ m o o t h , inner
circular, green, with thin margins, afterwards altogether
papery, shining ; for other characters see the last species.

Artembia maritlma,
medium size, perennial, shrubby below, much branchcd, leaves 4-2 in., lower ovate, twice divided, segments
Worm seed,
or santoniea,
Skih, sariqun,
afsantin-ul-bahr.
COMPOSITE.
F. B. I. iii. 323.
Himalaya,
7-9,000 ft.
Keehmir .
Baluohieten

(he)

small, spreading, linear, blunt, stalks slender, upper leaves
undivided, linear, heads 3-8-flowered, ovoid or oblong,
erect, often reddish, crowrlerl in sE)ilcccl tufts, bracts of
heads linear-oblong, outer green felted, inner thin, shortpointed, smooth ; for other characters see the last species.
The flower hcade are used as anthelmintics. Bantonin,
which is much uwd in European medicine, ie obtained
from these flower heade.
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medium size to large, perennial, aromatic, shrub-like,
Artemisia vulgaris,
grey
velvety or felted, stems leafy, much branched, leaves
Mugwort, Flea bane,
Chambra, afsuntin,
b uimadaran.
COMPOSIT~.
F. B. I. iii. 325.
Himalaya,
5-12,000 ft.

lower 2-4 in. long, stalked, ovate, much divided, grey felted
beneath, stipule-like loLcs a t the base, stem leaves often
sessile, lincar-lanceolatc, entire or 3-fid, heads 3-3 in.,
ovoid or rounded, clustered or seriate, in nearly one-sided
branched racemes, brownish, yellow, bracts round, heads
wooly or noerly smooth, outer green, inner thin ; for other
characters see the last species.

Artemisla
Roxburghiana,

very like the last species, but rootstock creeping,
not shrubby, leaves smaller, more finely cut, flowers nearly
always purple.

COMPOSITIE.
F. B. I. iii. 326.
Himalaya,
5-10,000 ft.
Kas hmir .

Artemisia vestita,
COMPOBITB.
F. B. I. iii. 326.
Himalaya,
7-10,000 ft.
Simla (Collett).
Kashmir,
Salt Range.

Artemisia laclniata,
COMPOSITE.
F. B. I. iii. 326.
Kashmir,
9,000 ft.
(Clarke).

Artemisia
Moorcroftiana,
COMPOBITR.
k'. B. I. iii. 327.
Kashmir,
9-13,000 ft.

Spiti.

very like the last species, but more shrubby, leaves
still more finely divided, upper surface green, whitme-felted
beneath.

very like the last species, but leaves emaller, both
surfaces alike, heads larger, flowere more numeroue.

v ~ r lil(,\
y Artenlisi:~Roxburglii~lnaabove, but thc heads
form Io~rginterrupted spikes or racemes with spaces of
a-9 ill. I,c~!,wc~,~n
thij solitary heads or clusters of 2-3 heads.
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Art emisia
Absinthium,
Wormwood,
Valnyati ajsantin.
COMPOSITIE.
F. B. I. iii. 328.
Kashmir,
5-7,000 ft.
(Thornson).

Artemisia
Sieversiana,
Ajsantin, dnunn.
COMPOSITE.
F. B. I. iii. 329.
Himalaya,
8-10,000 ft.
Kashmir.
Lahul.

Gynura angulosa,
Emilia sonchifolia,

medium size t o large, perennial, grey velvety, very
aromatic, stems angular, ribbed ; leaves 1-2 in., ovate or
ovate with broad tips, two or three times divided into
spreading linear or lanceolate blunt segments, grey on
both surfaces, raclical and lower stcm leaves narrowed into
winged stalks ; heads I-$ in. cliam., stalked, half round, in
drooping terminal one-sided racemes, bracts round, heads
oblong, grey, narrow thin margins, inner circular broad thin
margins, floor of heads covered with long straight hairs ;
flowers yellow, anthers long-pointed, achenes ,Iz in. long;
for other characters seu the last species. This plant is used
as a stomachic tonic and vermifuge. The oil is s narotic
poison, a French liqueur'is prepared from it.
very like the last species, but annual, heads much
larger, widely separated on long loose racemes, anthers
bristle-pointed, its propertiea are very similar to those of
the last species.

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple.
Toothod.
see Herbs, Unbranched, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed.

Sencio Levingii,

sce Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simplo,
Toothetl.

Echinops echinatus,

medinm sizc, annual, thistle-likc, stiff, spreading,
much l,rnnchc~tl, white cottony ; I ~ a v e s3-5 in., oblong,
scssil(., pi:lnat:4y tlix idotl, 1ohr.s triangular or obIong,
spinons, sj)int~softc~nl $ in., lirads i n white balls 1-14 in.
tlinln., ~ v i l ~ lmany
l
sto11f spincs, each head contains one
t
G-3, l;rnccoli~tr,smooth, inner
in.
flower, o l ~ t r ~hrnctfi
long, ilnit,c(l,t'ips bristly, lla,rtlcning round the silky achene,
pappus of short hristtlcs, corolla tubular, slender, deeply
cut into 5 segments, anther-bases forked, ~ltyle-armsthick.

COMPOSIT.~.
F. B. I. iii. 3.58.
The Plixins to
3,000 it'.
Ramnlpindi.
Balnchistan
(Hughes-Buller).

+
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Echinops cornigerus,
COMPOSITE.

F. B. I. iii. 358.
Himalaya,
6-9,000 ft.
Simla (Collett)
Kashmir.

very like the last species, but stem undivided below,
very leafy, leaves much larger, balls much larger, often
without spines, flowers much larger.

.

Echinops niveus,
COMPOSIT~E.
F. B. I. iii. 359.
Himalaya,
4-6,000 ft.
Simla (Collett).

Cousinia minuta,
Lakhtei, kandiari.
COMPOSITB.
F. B. I. iii. 359.
Tho Plains, west of
the Jhelum.
Salt Rango.
Sakcsar.
Rowalpindi.

Cousinia Thomsoni,
COMPOSITW.
F. 13. I. iii. 360.
Himalaya,
10-14,000ft.
Lahnl.

very lilre the last species, but the leaves are much
more divided, often curved back.

small, annual, branches spreading, thistle-like ; leaves
sessile, oblong or lanceolate, pinnately divided, somewhat
spinecent, grey, cobwebby on both surfaces ; flowers yellow,
in small numerous heads, round, terminal or in the forks of
the branches, floor of heads with smooth bristles, bracts
round .heads, 15-20, triangular-lanceolate, stout, spreading, turned back, tips spinous, pappus hairs in one series,
rough, soon falling off, corolla,^ tubular, slender, unequally
5-fid, anther-bases forked ; a,chenes smooth, ovoid with a
broad top, 'flattened, 5-7-angled, abruptly ended with
minutely toothed ring. This plant when young is eaten
as a vegetable in the Salt Range.

Iargc?, I>iennial, stout, cottony, stem not winged,
branch~d, leaves radical, 5-10 by i - 1 f in., stalked, linear,
deeply l)innatclg cli~ided,segments horizontal, triangular,
with a stiff long spine, cols~vebhyabove, white felted bencat,h, ~t,einlcavcs ovate-lanccolatc, sessile or forlrccl a t
t,hc hasp, floncrs i-4 in. long, in terminal stalked heads,
1i-2 in. cliani., bi-acts of hcncls many, woolly, 3-14 in. long,
floor of 11~ads\vith rough hairs, 3 in. ; for other characters
eee the last species.
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Cousinia auriculata,
COMPOSITB.
F. B. I. iii. 360.
The Plains west of
the Indus.
Kashmir Valley.

Cousin a
mbroearpa,
COMPOSITB.
F. B. I. iii. 360.
Kashmir ,
5-6,000 f t.

very like the last species, but smaller, heads eolitary,
bristles of the floor of the head twisted below.

very like t h e last species, but more slender, radical
leaves with the segments pointing backwarde, sterna
winged, pappus none.

Carduus nutans,
Musk Thistle,

medium size t o large, biennial, often unbranched,
stout, cobwebby, stem winged, wings spinous, grooved ;
Kanchnri, tiso. bada- leaves 6-12 in.. oblong, pinnately lobed, margins wavy,
ward.
spiny ; flowers crimson, in clustered or solitary nodding
heads, $-I# in. diam., ovoid or round, bracts of headslanCOMPOSIT.E.
F. B. I. iii. 361.
ceolate with awl-like points or outer or all ending in erect
or reflexed spines, floor of head flat, densely bristly, pappus
Hi maln,ya.
6-12,000 It.
soon falling off, copious, long, rough, united below into a
Simla, Nnrkanda, in ring, corolla-tube long, deeply 5-lobed, a,nther-bases forked,
style-arms short, 1,lunt ; achenes smooth, 4-angled, pale
fields (Co!lett).
brown. The leaves are used to curdle milk, end the
Kashmir, Hazara,
flowers as 8 febrifuge.
Murree (Douie).

Cnicus or
Carduus arvensis,
Creeping Thistle,

large, stemrr many, not winged, often unbranched, not
perennial, creeping, tufte of different sexes ; leaves 9-5
in. long, sessile, linear-oblong or ovate with n broad tip,
Bhur-bhz~r.
pinnately lobed, lobes separating with spinous tips, felted
COMPOSITE.
beneath, rough above ; flowers dull purple, male in round
F. B. I. iii. 862.
heads 3-1 in. diam., female in much longer heads with
The Plains to
lonser bracts, headrr generally solitary or clust,ered, bracts
7,000 ft.
of heads smooth or coLwrhby, outer short, ovate, or tri;tngillar enfling in :I, short spine, inner ~rndunlly longer
Valleys helow
with wavy, often rt~curverltips, innermost linear-lnnc~oSimla (Collett).
late with thin margins, floor of heads densely bristly,
Choa Saidan Shah,
Gujar Khan (Douie). pappus copious, long, Noon falling off, with a ring at the
Balnohisten (Leoe). beee, corolla-tube long, deeply divided into 6 lobee, anther-
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bases forked, style arms short, blunt, achenes smoot,h,
linear-oblong, flattened, 4-angled, pale brown. A common weed in cultivated land. The seeds yield a n oil sometimes used for burning. Cnicus and Carduus are very like
each other, but Cnicus has greener bracts and more
feathery pappus.
like the last species, but radical leavee 12 in. long,
Cnbus involucratus,
deeply pinnatifid, stalked, bristly above, felted below, stem
COMPOSITE.
F. B. I. iii. 362.
leaves broad: stem clamsping,heart-shaped, flowers pale
Himalaya,
8-12,000 ft.
Kashmir.

yellow, 1 in. long, male a n d female in the same heads, 13
2& in. dia,m., bracts of heads a.11 spinnlose, corollas 5-lobed,
but not, deeply, pa.ppus $ in., brown.

Cnicus
argyracanthus,
COMPOSITE.
F. B. I. iii. 362.

very like the last spocies, but more slender, leaves
alv;ays smoot.h above, heads 2-1 in., more nnmerous, sma.ller,
densely clustered, corollas $ in., white, pappus 4 in., nearly
white.

Himalaya,
6-9,000 ft.
Simla, Fngu,
(Collett) .
Murree.

C ~ ~ C UWallichii,
S
COMPOSITIIE.
F. B. I. iii. 363.
Himalaya,
6-9,000 ft.
Bimla, in fielde
(Collett).
Murree.

like the last species, but larger, the tips of the inner
bracts dilated, occupying a large part of the head, flowers
dull yellow, 3 in. long, pappns brownish white.

medium ~ i z et o large, annual or biennial, shining,
Sllybum Marlanum,
or Carduus
smoot,li, stem grooved, not winged ; leaves large, with strong
Marianus,
spines, lohod, green a7bove marblod with white ; flowern
Milk thistle,
rose-purple in large solit,a.ry, terminal, nodding heads, 1-2
COMPOBITE.

F. B. I. iii. 964.
The Plains west of
toheIndus to
8,000 ft.
Hazara, Kashmir.

in. dinm., bracts of h w d s leathery with a spine 4-# in. long,
outer with n short point, floor of head fleshy, densely bristly.
pappus white, united a t the base, anther-bases forked,
style nearly entire ; achenes 1 in., traneversely wrinkled,
black or grey, flattened.
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Saussurea
candicans,
Batulu, knla 2ir.i.
COMPOSTTIE.
F. B. I. iii. 373.
The Plains from
2-7,000 ft.
Salt Range,
Hazara, Kashmir,
Sirnla (Collctt).
Baluchis tan (Lace).

Saussurea,
hypoleuca,
Icclt, lcust.
COMPOSITE.
I?. B. I. iii. 374.
Himalay a ,
7-13,000 ft.
I-Int,u (Collett).
Kn'shmir.

Saussurea Jacea,

mecliunl size t o large, annual, leafy, unbranched below,
heads erect ; leaves railical, 1-6 by 4-14 in., sometimes 18
by 6 in., st;~lked,oblong or ovate, nrith a broad tip, pinnately lol,t~il a t the base, generally smooth above, whitecottony or Eel ted bcnemth, s tern leaves sessile, smaller, Ianceolatt~,fcv ; flowcrs pale red in erect long-stalked solitary,
or clustered heads, 1 - I $ in. dianl., bracts of heads lanceolate,
long-pointed, cottony or velvety, floor of heads with long
bristles, papgus-hairs Q in. long, very slender, corollas Q in.
long, anther-bases deeply a n d irregularly divided ;. achenes
{ in., 5-angled, rongh. The seeds are used as a carminative
in Indian medicine.
la,rgc, annual, slender, leafy, branched above, heads
nodcling ; 1envc.s white-felted beneath, radical 6-10 in.,
narrow, pinnately divided, lateral lobes pointing back,
terminal lohe much larger, oblong, stem-leaves 3-8 in., pinnat'ely lobecl, lateral lobes 2-4 pairs, oblong, less than 1 in.
long, trrminal lobe 2-4 by 1-3 in., triangular, short-pointed;
flow~1.s(lark-p~~rple,
in solitary nodding, globose heads,
1~4-2in. cliam., bracts of heads lanceolate, long-pointed,
bristly, purple, floor of heads with long bristles, anther
tails long, awl-shaped, split a t the tip or not ; achenes 4 in.,
4-anglrcl, pappuA 4 in., brown.
set! I i ~ r h s , E v ~ c t . Alternate, Exstipulatcfi, Simple,

En tire.

Saussurea Lappa,
The Costus,
K a f , kust.
COMPOBITIE.
F. B. I. iii. 376.
Knahmir;
8-12,000 ft.
(I~';~ICV~I(T).

very 1;1rge, ~ t c ~ nnndit
i
id(st1 I~elow, vclvety ; leaves
rongh nhtrve, ~ m o o t l iGcbneatl~,~i.rvgillarlytoothed, radical
wlbh thv stalk 2-3 f t . long, stalk lobeil and winged, tern ~ i n ~ lol)e!
i l often 12 111. ucious, stem leaves 6-12 in. long
with the stalk, base forked, half stem-clasping ; flowers
in. long, dark purple, in ilcarly round, sessile, axi1lal.y or
clnstf~redhearla, 1-14 in. tlianl., In-acts of hracls many,
J L , ovotr-1t~nccol:~te,long-pointcd, stiff, rccnrve~l,
kloor of 11c.atlstvith long hrist,lra, :~nthertails fringrtl, p0~1)~~19
hairs 5 in., I)rown, :~.chcncs in., cl~rvc>tl,fl;it,t1c1ncd,top
cupped. TIN) root, ir ~ x p o r t ~ ein
d large qnantitics f r o ~ n
K ~ g h n l i r; it, hns e scc.nt, likrl orrig root, and i~ much l l ~ e d
in perfumery, also in Hindu mcldicinn a s a tonic and
aphrodisiac, and as n cllrth for aqtllnl;~,,t~ot~liache,
rh~iimatiam, and a3 alr s p p l i ~ a t ~ i o to
n ulcers espc\cially w h ~ n
i~ttackedIby maggots.
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HERBS,ERECT,W I T H ALTERNATE
EXSTIPULATE
LOBEDIJEAVEB.

Serratula pallida,

see Herbs, Erect, Unbranched, Alternate, Exstipulate:
Lo bed.

Tricholepis elongata,

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple,
Toothed.

Tricholepis tibetica,
Volutarella
divaricata,
Bada.ward.

COMPOSITB.
F. B. I. iii. 383.
The Plains to
3,000 ft.
Sa-rgodha,:Sha,hpnr
Dist'rict.
Balnchir~tnn(Lace).

zGgia purpurea,
COMPOBITB.
F. R. I. iii. 384.
Hills l,et,wenn
Icashmir ancl
Wa,ziristan
(St,c\vaa.t).
Ra1nchista.n (Lace).

Centaurea Cyanus,
Corn Flower or
Blue bottle,
COMPORITJE.

F. R . 1.iii. 394.
Thcs Plains, w s ~ of
t
1I I V , J l l ( ~ l i ~ ~ l ~ ,
~:~l~icl~iatnn.
( H~i,nl~n~-Bullcr).

see Shrubs, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed.
medium size, annual, straggling, stiff, branches long,
angled ; leaves 1-2 by *-# in., rarely 6 by 8 in., oblong,
pinnately divided, lobes rounded with a n abrupt point,
crisped or waved ; flowers $ in., pale purple i n hard spiny
heads, 4-1 by 4-+in., bracts of heads with a long spreading or recurved spine, bristles of floor of head short, pappus
hairs roughish silvery brown, corollas in. long, lobes 6 ,
linen.r, ~nt~lier-basesforlred ; achenes
in., 4-5-angled,
dotded, top broad. A troublesome meed.

+

smn,ll, annual, slender, sinooth ; leaves radical pinna,ttcl,v dividecl, st,em leaves undivided ; flowers purple,
in long-st,nllted hea,cls, floor of hea,d densely bristly, bract
of h o n d ~many, thin, l)rist,ly. tipR bright purple, pappus
of outor cli:i,ff~rs c n l ~ s ,~nicldlelong smootlll hrktles, inner
~s,
5-lobed, slender, anther-bases forked ;
short h r i ~ t ~ lcorolIn,s
achene,~ovoid, shining, obscurely ribbed, with concentric
ridges below the top.

meclinm size, annua,l or hionniol, branched or not,
denclt~r,cot,tony ; lcnvcs nnl7~.ow,rntlica,l pinnately lobed
wit11 tho tcrmin:l,l l o h ~ lnrgcst or si~nplc, stem-lenvc8
linear ; ~ ~ O W C I ' l~lnn,
R
in solii,nry or cll~stercdheacls, brncte
of tho hcnds ol,long, cot,tony, I)lunt,, broad tip with tooth(>(I cdgt>s, flon~.of 11c~lddnnselg brist.lg, outer corollas
la,rgc~rt,hall innor, t1.n tlior-bases forked, nchenes oblong,
soinrr~vh:tt4-nnglod, groy, silky.
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Centaurea depressa,
COMPOSITE.
F. B. I. iii. 385.
The E l l s west of
the Indue.
Baluchistan
(Stocke).

Centaurea
Caleitrapa,
Star-thistle,

- - --

..- -

-

-

-. - -- -- .-

very like the last species, but the heads are larger
and the leaves are broader.

like the last species, but the branches angular, widely
spreading, bracts narrow, terminating in a yellow spine,
flowers purple, pappus none, achenes small, white.

COMPOSITIE.
F. B. I. iii. 984.
The Plains to
9,600 ft.
Kashmir,
Rawelpindi,
Choa Seidan Shah
(Douie).
Baluchistan
(Hughea-Buller).

Centaurea Iberica,
COMPOSITE.
F. B. I. iii. 985.
Keshmir,
6-6,000ft.
Belnchieten
(Stooks).

Centama
polycephala,
COMPOSITW.
F. B. I. iii. 985.
The Plains, west of
the Jhelnm.
Peehewer (Stewart).
Balnchiatan
(Stoa ke)

.

very like the last species, but heads smaller, flowere
paler, pappus very short.

like the last species, but the branches with round
white stems, outer breots green, leafike, pappus ecely.
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PETALB
UNITEID.

small to i~lediulrisize, annual, stiff, cobwebby, cottony or nearly smooth ; leayes &-14in., hairy, hard, green,
rahcal pinnately lobed, end lobe largest, stem leaves
ovate, haelf stein-clasping with a forked toothed base strongly 3-nerved, spinescent ; flowers pale yellow iu heads 1-14
in. cliaiu., ouler br cts of heads 1-2 in., spreahng, projecting beyolld tlle dowers, lanceolate, leafy, prickly on the
sides, lowur linear brown, tllin, tip spinescent, bristles of
the floor of th(. lluads very loug, anther-bases forked, tails
fnnged, paypus longer than the achenee of swordshaped
scales, silvery or bronze-coloured ; ucheues in., thick,
4-angled, pitted above, pale yellowish or grey.

Carthamus lanatus,
COMPOSITB.

El. B. I. iii. 386.
Kashmir,
5-6,000 ft.

a

Brachyactis
umbrosa,

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Xxstipulate, Simple,
Entire.

Conyza stricta,

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple,
'l'oothed.

Inula Royleana,

see Herbs, lirect, Aternate, bmtiyulate, Siluyle,
Toothed.

Viooa auriculata,

seu l-lurbe, Eruct, Alte~ilotu, lixstiyultlte, Simple,
Untire.

Vlcoa vestita,

suo 1-lerbs, lirect, Altern~te, U ~ t i y u l & t e ,Simple,
'l'outhed.

Cflossocardla
llnearifolia,

s1n~I1,uiinunl, R luelltl 11k~ f e~iil(~l,
uluol3 brt~u~liucl
from
1,110 III~HO,
oft0111)rost,t~tc; l~ibk0~1
6-2 111.~p~llilt+t~ly
dvided,
~ t e l klung, slender, blntlu I~rot~dly
U V U ~ U ,seglnu~ltsthread~Iihu
. ; Ilowcre yullow, in shortoly staJlrod llu~bda in. long,
bruct,s of 11cuds fuw, inner o b l o ~ ~with
g thin broltd ~nargim,
outer v~icto tllrcu, tllunclor, iloor of llueds l i d , scales few,
flat, llinel coroll~~s4-1oo1,ho~~,
outor I l g i ~ l ~ t eligde
,
2t~ol~l~
unthur
~ d , base8 bluiit, entire, pappue oi 2 stiff
iu. long, iltlrrowly oblong, flettened.
bristles ; tbohenee
fwee bearded.

~Yeri,.
~ o M ~ ~ o B ~ T

b'. B . I. 111. 308.
'L'be J'lnins, mat of
Sutloj, Delhi.

illlo

I

I k h l l l ~mllletollum,

me HorLs, UnbrtrncLed, Alternate, Uxstiy ulate, Lobed*
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Anthemis
odontostephana,
COMPOSITB.
F. B. I. iii. 318.
N.-W. F. Province,
Peahawar (Vicary).
Baluchistan
(Griffith).

Allardia tomentosa,
COMPOSIT~.
F. B. I. iii. 313.
Himulayi~,
13-16,000 ft.
Kssbmir.

Matr baria
Charnomilla,
Persian Chamomile,
Bnbttrrn, suteigul.
COMPOSITE.
F. B.1. iii. 315.
The Plainq.

Matrimria praecox,
COMPORITE.
F. B.I. iii. 316.
N.-W. P. Provincl.:,
Peebawsr.

Plants of t l ~ ePun;jnb.

small, perennial, stems many, from the root, grey
velvety; leaves 4-2 in. long, ovate, pinnately divided,
segments entiro or 3-5-lobed ; flowers and heads like the
last species, but the floor of the heads coverod with awlshaped scales ;achenes crowned with blunt short teeth.

small, perennial, tufted, covered with white wool,
branches long, asccncling, leafless upwards ; leaves 14-3 in.
long, pirmately divided, oblong or linear-oblong, segments
various ; flowers white, rosy or pink in terminal stalked
heads, 2-3 in. diam., bracts of heads woolly, floor of head
flat, naked, ligules 1 in. long, very many, entire, linear,
disk-flowers tubular, 5-fid ; achenes smooth, 5-angled,
grooved and wrinkled, pale, pappus 9-$ in. long, consisting of stiff purplish bristles, tips whitish or yellowish.

small, annual or perennial, ar~rnnt~ic,
much brsnchod,
smooth ; leavos 2-3 in, twice pinnately divided, segments
thread-likc ; flowora, innc~rt,~ihnlar,yellow, outer lignlntc,
white in solitary, Ion! ~t,,rlkctlheads, 1,-2 in. di:lm., bract!!
of h ~ a t l soblong, marglns whte, floor of heads bare, pappus
none, corolla inner tubular, 4-5-toothed, outer ligulate,
ligule long, rarely short, anther-bages blunt, not divided ;
nchenes small, grey, 4-6 ribbud on ono siclo. The flower
heads and oil are used instead of true Chamomile (Anthemis nobilis) as n tonic, febrifuge and in an infusion aF( an
anodyne.

like the Iagt species, 011t, not ;~romn,t,ic,It?tl,vas on14
once pinnstlelp divided, bra.ct,g of hen& d t h red niarginfl,
n lobed cup.
nchenes ril~hetlon botll ~ i d e s crowned
,
T h j ~plant, when dry, may be
for Anthemis
odonto-stephane.

Plants djthe Punjab.

Senecio graciliflorus,
COMPOSITB.
E'. B. I. iii. 338.
Himalaya,
8-13,000 ft.
hfaha.sn, Narkancla
(Collett).
Pi~tarnala,
Kashmir.
,
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liltge, annual, smooth, stem round, zigzag, sometirues
angled a n d groovecl ; leaves 4-6 by 2-4 in., t l i n , stalked
a t the base, iiot lobecl a t the base, pinnately divided into
oblong, short-pointed, coarsely toothed segments, upper
leaves linear, sessile ; flowers yellow, i n numerous, often
drooping, 5-8-flowered narrowly cylindric, in. long, heads,
i n small clusters, forming terminal flkit-topped branching
racemes, bracteoles many, narrow, bracts of heads 5-7,
linear, floor of heads nalied, corollas inner 5-toothed, outer
in., antherof 3-5 ligules deeply toothed, pappus white,
bases blunt ; acheaes f B in., ribbed.

+

Senecio
like the 1;lst species, but stem not zig-zag, leaves
chr~santhernoid~s, larger, tcrminel lobe much the largest, ovate, irregularly
COMPOSITB.
F. B. I. iii. 339.
Himalaya,
8-13,000 ft.
Simla, Mahasu
(Collett).
Kashmir.

lobed and toothed, stein-clasping with basal lobes, deeply
tootlicd, upper leaves with many lobes, leaves often
yurplc bcneatli, bracts of heads 10-12, oblong, ray flowers
8-12, ligulcs 3-toothed.

Senecio
coronopifolius,

s111a~l1,;~il11ua,l,lunch bralicl~eilfrom tllie bnsc, slender,
smooth, lcaves 1-2 in., scattered, all 011 tlle stcm, fleshy,
COMIJOSI~~E.
narrow, pinna,t,c~lydivid(?d, lowcr sli~,lkcd,nl3pcr st)elllI!'. 13. 1. iii. :jLll.
claxpii~g,lol,csd il,t the barns(>,
llcba,cls 4 in. dia,in., few, nia,nyNorLll(~ri1I~il~Slllllir, o
1
o n r i t o i t c s
t forming loose flat
toppctl bri~.i~cliii~g
~.ncc~nies,
brtlnts of lien,ds 15-20, narrow,
8-17,000 f t .
(Tlio~nsoa).
sliol~t-l)oi~itocl,
ra,y flon-era 3-32, 1igulc.s rolled up, inner
flowers very slender, achencs rough, pappus white ; for
other characters see the last species.

Senedo Thomsoni,

YOO

Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple,

Toothed.

Senecio
pedunculatus,

COMI'OSIT~.

.'!I B. I. iii. 342.
I.li l ~ i i ~ , l a ~ ; l , ,
9-1 2,000 ft,.
Kashn~ir.

~ma.11to medium size, n.nnuaml,alendel., mucli-branched
f t o n ~tho I)a,s(!; 1 ( 5 ; 1 . ~ ( b ;1,11
g
st,(!i~iO I I ( ~ S l~jl~n;l.ttc!ly
dividcd,
Iobc!s I~~I(?:I,J..
I,:IH(I
siilll)I(!01. tlili~.t,c~tl
a.11tl llelf stlc.in cln'sl~ing,
flo~\:c~l~s
ycbI](,wi n jlln ,ly-fiowc!rc~d~ ~ i ~ , l ~b~lll-slli~ped,
l ~ o \ \ ~ l ~ 101igst:sll<c!tl IIO:I,~FI i l l . f ~ l . l l l i l l~~o o R ( ~ , fli~'t'-t'~~l)i'd
clust,i!r~,
l~rt~,cts
U O ~ I I I l~ott,(ls~
~
10-16 lino;~,r,1o11g-pointctcl, lig~lles
very ~ l m r t ,n.cl~enc:~
slender, puppus white: ; for other characters see the last species.
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Cichorium Intybus,
Wild Chicory,
Kasni, hand, gul,
S'ILC~UZ.

COMPOSITE.
I?. B. I. iii. 391.
The Plains t o
6,000 ft.
Simla, Boileauganj
(Collet t) .

small to medium size, perennial, root tapering, fleshy,
stem angled, grooved ; leaves, radical 3-6 in., pinnately
divided, lobes toothed, pointing backwards, upper leaves
smell, entire ; flowers blue, in solitary terminal or axillary
clustered heads, 1-I+ in. cliam., stalk thickened in the
middle, bracts of heads green, glandular-hairy, floor of
heads naked or slightly fringed, corollas all with 5-toothed
ligules, style-arms long, pappus of short,. erect, blunt
scales ; schenes small, pale, angled with the crown of
pappus scales. The cultivated variety of this, C. Endivia,
is found in a few placelr.

mcrdium sizu, annual, smooth or hairy, much-brunched,
Lapsana eornmunls,
leafy
; leaves, lower stalked, pinnately divided, terminal
Nipplewort,
COMPOSITI.

F. B. I. iii. 391.
Kashmir,
6-6,000 ft.

lobe li~rgest, toothed, stem leaves ovate, upper linear,
entire ; flowers yellow, in many small loosely clustered
heads, 4 in. long, on short slender naked stalks, bracts
of heads 8-10, linear, stiff, keeled, blunt, smooth or
glanclular, floor of heads flat, naked, pappus none ; achenee
4 in., pale, shining, curved, 20-30 ribbed, ribe slender.

Rhagadiolus
Hedypnois,

emn11, annunl, smooth or slightly hairy, branchee
many from the root : lenvcs 1-5 in., ovate-oblong, pinnately
COMPOSITW.
clivided or toothed ; flowers yellow, i n axillary or terminn1
of the heads in one series, later 011
F. B. I. iii. 392.
heacls, i - 4 in., 11r~~cts
thu outer ncllonos, floor of h o d 9
Knshmir (Faloonor). Iie~lcdn,nd t)~tlbr;~cing
Balilchisten
aalrod, p ~ p p u sof iunnr flowers scaly, outer elnort ; achenos
(Stocke).
a-9 in., longor than tho bracts, curved, narrow, smooth,
beakod.

Crepls fcetlda,
Hawk's beard,
COMPOBITB.
F. B. I. iii. 993.
The Ploins from
1-9,000 ft.
Rawnlpindi
(Doair.).
K.i~htnir.
Beluclli~ten(Lace).

Oreplr alblrloe,

0111311, annual, rough, b r a n c h e ~many from tho root ;
l o n v n ~ .lowcr 2-G in., pinnntoly divided, tootbod, oncl lob0
thr, lrrrgtlst, ilppor ~alnllor,toothod or entire, hoart-el~nped,
h : ~ hnlf
~ c tom-cln~ping ; flowors bright yollow, in long-stalkod (ill hild clronping), torlninal cli~stcrrdhosds, 4 in. d i m . ,
brects of heada m:any, oiltor rongh with hookod hairs,
then hartlonor1 nnd Iionlrcl, floor of heade flat, naked, p ~ p p u g
in.. aoft, dirty w l ~ i t r ,corollne tall ligulnto, ligldoa long,
5-tontbncl ; ach~bnes,outer 4 in., c ~ r v e d , pale, illnor
4-4 in., straight, many-ribbed, rod brown, beak vory elendor
equal to the body.

a

eee Herba,
Bimple.

Unhrenohed,

Alternate,

Exstipulate,

Plants of the Punjab.

Crepis tenuifolia,
COMPOSITE.
F. B. I. iii. 395.
Northern Kasllnlir,
12-15,000 ft.

Crepis Japonica,
COMPOSITA.
P.B. I. iii. 3!)5.
'l'hu l'lains to
10,000 ft.
Siruln (Collett).

Crepi~acaulis,
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small to rnediunl size, perennial, root woody, stems
inany, stout, much branched, smooth ; leaves 4-8 in.,
narrow, radical, long-stalked, pinnately divided, lobes distant, slender, long-pointccl, toothed or entire, stem leaves
linear, cntirc ; ilowers yellow, in inany heads, 4 in. long,
forming flat-topped clusters, stalks bracteate, slightly
velvety, bracts of heads, inner linear, outer very small,
grey ; achenes {-in., red-brown, flattened, shortly beaked,
ribbed, rough, pappus silvery, soon falling off.
small, a,nnual, s n ~ o o t h s, t e m slender, branching, t u f t ed, leaves 2-6 ill., radical, lo~ig-stalked,dueply lobed, lobes
irregular, t o r n ~ i ~ llargost,
;~l
stem leaves fuw, small, flowers
11a~lu yellow, 111 lui\,lly long-stalked l~uads4-) ill., forming
brmching flat-topped racemes, stalks bracteolate, bracts
of heads 6-8, narrowly oblong, smooth, erect, green, recurved in fruit wit11 n strong midrib, achenes
in., hardly
beaked ; for other characters see the last species.

+

sec! Herbs, Unbrached, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple.

sea Herbs, Unbranched, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple.
Pterotheca
Falconerl,
i l i u d i i ~ ~~~i m
l :t o h r g e , u,lln~fbl or bieilnial, solnewhat
Lactuca Scarlola,
The Prickly Lettuce, prickly towa.rds the base, leafy, britnched ; leaves 6-7 in.,

l i ~ h l liha,~,
~ , snkcd.

l)innn,t,cdy clividad, sngnic~ntstloothed, pointing ba,clrwarda,
lieryes prickly, stcjrn loavos lobed u,t the base,
]]all stein-clusping ; iio wora ycllow, in erect, cylindric, fewflownrcd, smooth, branchiilg racemed heads 4 in. long,
s t n l k ~brlhctoat(!, wllitc, b r n c t ~of l~on~ds,
outer triamgulcbr,
innor linear, pel>pue silvery ; ncl~unesf in., many-ribbed,
ribs rough, ltrowl-I, hcmk w r y slender, a8along as the body.
tho gn.rdc11 Ic:ttuco, is smoother, nloro ~ u c o u (Vnr. rrotiv~i~,
Iont, nchonos Llo~ok). 'l'lii~l ~ l n n tacts as a weak stdative.

~ ' O R I ~ ~ ~ S I ~ ~ , ~ .inicl~ibsand

P'. B. 1. iii. 404.
liimalay a,,
6-1 1,000 f t,.
RSn8shol,rn,8utloj
Valloy (Collett).
ll~~rrccl,
13nlucliistnn
( Lnco).

Laotuoa undulata,
~IOMPOBIT~.
P. B. 1. j i i . 404.
Thc Bttlt 131an~r
(Plnming).
Bnlucliistnn
(Btmke).

~ i n ~ ~:~n~lunl,
l l , sucoulr~nt,ei~iootli,stvni short, branched
dork-green, radical,
f i ~ s ~ i lpinn~rt~oly
o,
dividr.d, lob08 pntirr or but little toothed,
tom Iomvos hnlf ~ t ~ ~ r n - c l l ~ ~ i pbas(.
i n g , dilated or lobed,
jlowrlr~ lduish or pi~~lrish
white in tc!rminnl or cluetered
c~reot,, narrow, cylindrio few-llowured heads 1 in. long,
lbohenos 4-Q i n . long, beak vnry long, tip oleft, embreoing
the bnan of tho bonk ; for other oharaoterr see the leet rpeoiea.
El.om thr* buse, lcnfy, I(vt.vos 2-8 in.,
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Lactuca dissects,
COMPOYITZ.
F. B. I. iii. 405.
Himalaya,
4-8,000 ft.
S i d a (Collett) .
Kashmir, Sakesar,
Salt Range,
Bsluchistitn (Lace).

Lactuca longifolia,
COMPOSITE.
I?. B. I. iii. 405.
Himnl~~yrt
,
4-9,000 ft.
Shali, Dibha
(Collett).
Ktashmir.

Lactuca
rapunculoides,
COMPOSIT~E.
F. B. I. iii. 407.
Bmibla~a,
9-l2,Ooo ft.
Kibghtnir, Li~hul.

Lactuca decipiens,
COMPOSITE.
F. B. I. iii. 407.
Himalaya,
8-10,000 ft.
K ~ s h m i r Dras.
,

Lactuca hastata,
Cow~>osr
SLE.
F'. R . I. iii. 407.
HIturlayn,
4-18,000 It,.
dimla, T h ~ o gin
,
toreek ( h l l ett).

very like the last species, but flowers blue, beak of
ucllcnes shorter, twice the body, heads &-& in. long.

liko the last, but the leaves are often entire with forked
base and half pinnately cut lobes, very long, linear, beak of
achenes shorter, only equal in length t o the body or less.

~uudinm size to large, peruri~iial, root tuborous or
spindle-shaped, often unbranched, leafy, smooth or slightly bristly alovc, leaves, lower long-stalked, heart- or triangular-shaped with margin8 incurved or variously toothod,
upper with winged stalks, forkecl a t the base with 2
lobes, uppermost nearly sessile, often lanceolate, heads
in., blnc~or purple, drooping in clusters, bracts of heads
very small, inner few, very narrow with dilated tips,
achent.9 4 in. long, very narrow, slightly flattened with
rounded ~clqes,narrowed into a brown beak, pappus dirty
white ; for other characters see the last species.

4-t

likc thv laflt,, but the loaves are much lobed, heads
~iiuchlarger, 8 in. long.

l i k ~t,l~c!I t ~ ~ but
t , ~ n u c hlarger, leaves somntirno~a
foot long, 1io:~ds in. long, achenm quite flat, achenes
contracted int,o a* hrown cleft tip in which the white honk
~ F I~itllat~ecl.

Lactuca macrorhiza,
COMPOSIT~.
P. B. I. iii. 408.
Himalaya,
6-12,000 ft.
Simli~,Mal~a~sn,
(Collett).
Kashmir,
The Chor.

Lactuca Lessertiana,
COMPOSI~~.
I?. B. I. iii. 408.
Himalaya,
5-13,000 ft.
Kashmir.

Lactuca
sagittarioides,
COMPOSITE.

F. B. I. iii. 410.
Himalaya,
east of the R,avi,
5-6,000 ft.
Dwlin, in Oi1.i Virlley
(Coll~t~t~).
Dha1.nlsa,lum.

Lactuca polycephala,
(:OMPOSITA.

P. B. I. iii. 410.
'rhe Plains to
6,000 ft.

small to large, perennial, root tuberous, alpine forms
very small with few leaves and scspes, leaves variable in
size and shape, usually pinnately lobed, sometimes orbicnlarly hesrt-shaped, stalks dilated or lobed a t t h e base, naked
or ~vinged,flowers grey blue in terminal drooping heads
4-2, forming clusters, bri~cts of heads, outer lancoolato,
very illuch shorter t h a n t h e 6-10 linear oblong inner ones,
achenes 3-$ in., flat, black, smooth, &ribbed o n either
side, narrowed into a white beak, grds t h e length of t h e
body, pappus silky white, equal to t h e achenes ; for other
characters see the last species.
like tlie last species, but never large, leaves sometimes
simple, lleads bli~clri~h,flowers blue, beak of aclienes
stout, pale, p~lppusye110wish, shorter t h a n thu achenes.

sluall to mecliuill size, Liei~nia~l,
sii~ooth,s t e r ~ ~uclually
v
tuftod, slender, 6-18 in., brancl~ed; leaves radical, 2-5 in.
long, long-stalked, forlred a t the base, lateral lobes horizontal, loaf stalk 6-10 in. long, iiilrrowly winged a t the top ;
flowers yellow, in ored; l ~ e a d ~ ill.
, long, 011 ~ i a k e dflowering s18c?nls(;-IS ill. loilg, bri1.1lclied u,bove into it flat-topped
clusber, I ~ r i ~ coft s llei~clgreen, outer very small, inner 6-10,
line:~,r-oblong; a,clienes &, in., smoot11, oblong-lanceolate,
~~;~,rrowc?d
illto tlie slencler ~vllitebeak, yappus white, as
long as the acllnnes.

+

~n1;1,11
t,o lnedini~l~ i z e ;~nnual,
,
smootll, slender, foulld
in wc!t pl;~,cos,loavcr,q i.i~di~a'1
3-1 0 by
in., linear or lanceolntc, l)in~l;~,tiiid
o r toothed, narrowed t o the base, ~ltalked,
stern 10n~vt.s~essilo,0111011g 01' 1n~11ceolate,
fil10ly l ~ n g - ~ o i n t e d ,
forlrc>tl :1,i; 1,110 hnso ~vit,lipointed lobes, flowers yellow, in
inany-{lowcrl.c!cI I I O ; I . ~ ~ 8-1
S ill.: i~.rl~i~llg~!tl
in branching umbel1
f i t ~ I C ofS L
.o r l i t , innor 6-10,
o
I
, ;~.c:l~c>nc:s
8 ill., lnocl l.,~.own, linrcily
tlat,tcrnc!tl, \rit1h 1 0 S ~ V O I ~I ~~ l l o o t l~.il)$,
l
~itbrrowed into a
short, slo~~d(!s
bl.0~11
l ) ~ i t k1)iLl)PUhI
,
& ill., Si1~81'y; for o'ther
charucters sce the last species.
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HERBB,EREOT,WITH ALTERNATE
EXSTIPULATE
LOBDDLDAVES.

Prensnthes
Brunoniana,
COMPOSITE.
P. I3. I. iii. 411.
Himalaya,
ti-9,000 ft.
Simla (Collett).
Kashmir.

very like a Lactuca, but the heads are fewer flowered,
narrower, flowers rose-purple, achenes have n o beak.

Prenanthes
violaelolla,

see Herbs, Unbranched, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple.

Pioridium
thgitanum,

see Herbs, Unbranched, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple.

Sonohus ssper,
Sow thistle,
COMPOBITW.
h'. B. I. iii. 414.
The Plains to
12,000 It.
Sirnla (Collett).
Katlhmir.
Belucliietan (Lacu).

medium size, nlmual, flowurs from December to April,
smooth, succulent, juice milky, stoma hollow, grooved or
angled ; leaves 6-10 by 2-3 in., rtlclicel stalked, hard, pinnately lobod or l~bnceolate,toothed, teuth long, unequal,
~pinoutl,stem leaves half slum-clasping, forked, baeal-lobe8
reourvod, roundncl ; ilowere yullow, In ovoid many iiowered
lloads ji-1 in. d ~ , ~ , m101-ming
.,
Lurlnlnill branching racernos,
I~raotsof liuacls many, 3mouth, overlapping, groeri, outor
smallor, floor 01 l i u ~ r nokucl,
l
fl,~,t,, ligulua long syroading,
2-toothud, p t ~ p p ucopious,
~
wliitc, not Cottthery ; tichon00
uvnl, Battencld, 3-6-ribbed 011 caol~locu, miilutuly transvoreely wrinlrlod, not bcltkod.

Sonohus oleraoeu8,
30w thletle,
Llodak.
CWMPOBITW.
F. B. I. iii. 414.
The Plain8 to
8,000 tt .
Sirnla (Collett).
Beluchieten
(8toakr).

vcr1.y liko tlir! I:t,st ~pocic:~,
1,111 ilolvor~in t,ho ~111uinor
o~ily,l u n v t ~priokly, lot, B ~ ~ I ~ U I i,uut11
IH,
~ I I ~ I thin,
I , ! ~ torn~innl
,
lobn l:argrl. T l ~ uroot ni~rl l u n ~ - B Awercl o~lou U B C ~ BB
galec tegog~~tis
: tho ltat,ter arc! uatori :be a vogutnl~lo a n d
given t80 oattle.
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Sonchus arvensls,
Corn sow thistle,
Sakadevi bari.
COMPOSITJE.
F. B. I. iii. 414.
The Plains to
8,000 ft. b-i
Simla (Collett).

Sonchus maritimus,
COMPOSITB.
F. B. I. iii. 414.
N.-W. F. Province,
Pesha war
(Stewart).
Baluchistan
(Stocks).

Launaea
aspleniif olla,
COMPOSITE.
F. B. I. iii. 415.
The Plains.

Launaea
chondrilloldes,

381

very like the last species, but flowers in the autumn,
rootstock creeping, leaves with the lobes pointing backwards, heads and stalks glandular ha,iry. T h i ~plant ie
considered mildly sedative, the milky juice when dry looks
like opium.

very like the last species, but leaves linear-oblong,
entire or toothed with the gaps rounded, heads few,
smooth, achenes with thick end margins, faces with a thick
middle rib and two slender lateral ones.

medium aim, biennial or perennial, juice yellow,
emooth, flowering stems many from the root ; leaves 8-6 in.,
narrowly ovato with broad tip, lobed or pinnately divided,
lobes minutely toothed, stem-leaves few; flowers yellow,
in smooth ternlinal hrnds, 4 in. diam., on bractea,te sta,lks,
forming branching ra,cenles, bracts of heads green, outer
small, inner linear, margins thin, floor of head flat, naked,
anthor-ba,ses forked, style arms slender, pappus # in.,
copious, hairs white, not feathery, united into a ring;
achenes
in., na8rrow,angled, ribs 4-6, very stout, not
winged.
like the last species, but leaves more divided, stemleaves sessile, forked a t the hasf?,heads rather larger.

COMPOBITIE.
F. R . I. iii. 415.
The Plains west of
the Rnvi, Mnltan.
Rawalpindi.

Launma seeunda,

eee Iierbs,
Lobed.

Unbranohed,

Alternate,

Exetipulste:
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Launaea nudicaulis,
Batthal, dudhla k.
COMPOBITB.
F. B. I. iii. 416.
The Plains to
6,000 ft.
Vdleys below Sirnla
(Collett).
Beluchist a n
(Duke).

Launzea glomerata,
COMPOSITB.
F. B. I. iii. 417.
The Plains.

Solanum nlgrum,
Black nightshade,
Kambei, makoi,
kaohmach.
SOLANACEB.
F. B. I. iv. 229.
The plain^ to
7,000 ft.
Simla in woods.
(Cnllett).

Solanum eoagulans,
Bart n~nuhnri.
QOLANACER.

F. B. I. iv. 286.
T ~ Plnin9.
P
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like t h e last described species, but lobes of leaves
point backwards, teeth of leaf margins white, cartilaginous, achenes disbinctly ribbed, not winged, much shorter
t h a n t'he pappus. The pla,nt is used i n Indian medicino.

like t h e last species, but heads broader, bracts of
heads more blunt, more flowers in t h e heads, achenes
shorter t h a n t h e pappus, corky, tlli&ly ribbed, outcr
achenes 2-winged.

medium size, perennial, shrubby, smooth or slightly
velvety, not prickly ; leaves 3# by 2 in., lobed or coarsely
toothed, ovnt'e or oblong, narrowed a t both ends, stalk
2 in. ; flowers 4 in. diam., white, on nearly umbelled, short
stalks, 5 - 8 , in., united on to main stalks, which are extraaxillary, $-$ in. long, calyx saucer-shaped, 5- rarely 4- or 6toothed, teeth hlunt, iG
in., col-olln 5- rarely 4- or 6- lobed,
wheel-shaped, t,lihe short, stamens 5 , rarely 4 or 6, in the
corolla throat, anthers nearly uniting togetl~erto form a
cone, stylo dl~ort, thick, stigrns small ; hrrry 4 in. diam.,
in., discoid,
red or black, rarely yellow, round, s e d s
very many, a l n l o ~ tsmootl~. This plant has diuretic, tonic,
alterative, ant1 laxstivn properties.

+

medium size t,o large, p c r ~ n n i a l ,bushy, leaves 3-6 by
2-4 in., ovate, 1ol)ccl oi conrarly toothctl, woolly l ~ e n ~ a ~ t ~ h
with star-flhape,l Iiairtr, ~)ricl,ly. flowers 1-14 in. d i m . ,
blue, in latc~ralfew-flowthl-('(1cliistt~i~s
oil main ntallr~,o f t m
] ~ a i r ~ odn. r h o : ~ r i nn~ perf,sci tllc- othcr ;L clr~st,o~~
of m ~ l e
flowers, C ~ L I ~ ~ X - ~ O I triangular,
,('R
t ~ ~ hboll-shapcd,
r
calyx
a t flowoling t inir oftcbn pi no us, corolla. short,ly lohtbd,
hairy on the plaits without, berry 1 in. dinm., yc~llow,
milch largcr tha,n t , h ~calyx, edil)lc ; for other char~ctorR
see the last ~ l p e c i e ~ .
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Solanum
xanthocarpum,
Rateli, rinjni.
SOLANACEE.
F. B. I. iv. 236.
The Plains to
7,000 ft.
Simla,
Baluchistan
(Lace).
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small, very pricbly, spreading, rough with star-shaped
hairs ; leavcs 2-4 in., oblong, pinnately divided, nerves
on both surfaces armed with long straight prickles ; flowers
1 in. diarn., blue, solitary or i n small clusters, calyx :in.,
lobes ovate-oblong, prickly, hardly enlarging i n fruit,
corolla lobes shallow, velvety without ; berry 4-$ in. diam.,
I
,in.
round, yellow or whitish with green blotches, seeds ,
diam., smooth. This plant is much used ae a n expector m t~ and diuretic.

Lycopersicum
esculentum,

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Compound.

Phy salis minima,

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple.

Physalis peruviana,

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple.

Nicandra
physaloides,
SOLANACEE.
F. B. I. iv. 240.
Himalaya,
3-6,000 ft.
Simla (Collet~to).
Kasllmir

.

medium size to large, annual. ~ r n o o t ~ native
h,
of Peru ;
lcarc>s 4-7 in., ovntc-lanceolati1, irregularly lobed a n d
toothed ; flov cis: 1-1 iii. diani., single oil recurrt d, usually
axillary stalbs, cl:yvx d i ided
~
into 5 l o l ~ s ,lobes in fruit,
1 by $ in., much enlarged, ovatc, heart-shaped a t the base,
overlapping the b e n y , ncl-Teined, corolla bell-shaped,
5-lobed in pleats, staluens 5, attached a t corolla-base,
stylo linear, stigma 3-5-lobed ; berry 4 in. diam. round,
sccds very iunny, fli~ttrll(~(l.
ilcba1.1y discoitl. This plant is
said t o bc diuretic.

large, i~nilual,n c ~ ~ l ~1~100i11
ly
; 1(':lvths'i by 4 ill., ovate,
Datura Stramonium,
coa,rscly aiid iircgulaily lobed and toothed, stalk 1 in. ;
Thorn apple,
Tuilu~.,dutlurn.
SOI~ANACEB.
F. B. I. iv. 242.
I-Iimnlnyn,,
3-8,000 ft,.
Sinlla (Coll~tt,)
.
Ihshmir ('Fhonlson).
Il:~liicl~ifltan
(TJacc).

flowers 3-6 in. long, 1-3 in. across, white, single on short,
u ~ u a l l yaxillnry s t a l h , calyx 1-I$ by 4-$ in., green, 5toothed, tubular, corolla t ~ ~ l ~ n l funnt~l-shaped,
ar,
inolltll
wide, 5-lohrd, l o l ~ 4~ in.,
s fold ill^: a t i~lieangles, lobes ending
in l o i ~ gnarrow poii~lu,s l a m c n ~6, atiacllctl near the base
of t,lic ~,ubc.,not protlutling, st'ylc t1lre:rd-l~lre, ~t,igmn,
2-lobcbtl ; capsule 1 1):. 1 in.. o\,old, erect, cor,c13cd with
rigid s11:rrp p11cliI('~,4-celled, opening by 4 valves, sc.c&
ni:in;y, flnt,t,ciir~cl,1viinLlc1tl. T l ~ csclclds are used fol poisoning, ant1 medicinally for asthma, the leaves are also used
for t h latter
~
purpose.
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Datura fastuosa,

Rob dhalurcl.

SOLANACEX.
F. B. I. iv. 242.
The Plains,
Baluchistan.

--
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very like the last, but leaves less lobed, corolla often
purple, larger, 7 in. long a n d 5 in. across tho mouth.
capsule shorter, recu rving when mature, opening irregularl y ,

H ~ O S C ~ niger,
~I~US

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple.

H~OSC~~~US
pusillus,

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple.

largo, annual, velvety, glandular, often unbranched,
stem thick ; leaves, lower, 4-6 in., pinnately divided, stalked,
upper
heart-shaped, forked a t the base, sessile, longSCROPHULARIACR
~.
pointed ; flowers +--$ in., yellow, in a long loose raceme,
F. B. I. iv. 250.
bracts ovate-lanceolate, each flower stalk $-$ in., calyx
The Plains, Hasan
5-lobed, lobes oblong blunt, overlapping, corolla 4 in.
Abdal (Aitchison).
diam., wheel-shaped, lobes 5, broad, stamens 4-5, woolly,
Kana Plain,
stigma undivided ; capsule ovoid, valves separating from
Rawalpindi.
the axis, seeds mamy, wrinklecl.

Verbascum
celsioides,

very like the last species, but lower leaves pinnately
clividecl with A, large terminal lobe, stem leaves ovateoblong, sessile, not forliecl, st,s.mens only four. The juice
of~ .this plant is used in dysnntery as a n astringent and
SCROPHULARIACE
sedat,ive, also as nn expectorant in bronchitis.
F. B. I. iv. 251.
The Plains t o
6,000 ft .
Sutlej Valley
(Collet t).

Celsta
corornandellana,
KuIahalla.

Scrophularla lucida,

flee

Serophularta
varlegata,

sec H~:rhs,Erc!ct8,Opposite, E x ~ t i p n l a t e ,Lobed.

H e r h ~ ~Erect,,
,
Opposite, Exstipuhte, Lobed.

see Herbs, Eroct, Oppo~ite,Exstipulete, Lobed.

Veronlca
hederafolta,

eee P r o s b r ~ t eHorhs, Alternate, Exstipulats, Lobed.
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medium size, annua,l,slender, roughly velvety, branchecl
Sopubia triflda,
SCROPHULARIACEIE.
ascending ; leaves 4 - l # in., mostly divided into three,
F. B. I. iv. 802.
linear, sessile, lo~veropposit.~,or clustered, ripper alterHimalaya,
nate, undivided ; flowers $ in. diam., yellow in many termi3-7,000 ft.
nal bracteate racemes, calyx 5-toothed, bell-shaped, woolly
Jako, Simla
inside, corolla 5-lobed, t,ube short, lobcs spreading, nearly
(Collett).
equal, st.amens 4 in unequal pairs, style long, broadened
into 8 flat stigma ; capsule ovoid, longer than the calyx.

Leptorhabdos
Benthamiana,

medium size, annua,l, smooth, stem slender or stout,
branched above, branches stxaight. erect, very slender ;
SCROPHULARIACEIE.
leaves 1-3 in., deeply pinnately divided, segments linear
F. B. I. iv. 303.
or thread-like, l o ~ 1e:~rres
~ ~ r opposit,e, upper alternate ;
Himalaya,
flowers in. dia,m., pale pink in slender bra.cteat,e, minutely
5-11,000 ft.
glandular raceme$, ca,lvx 5-toothed, bell-shaped, corolla
Simla, Mashobra,
5-lobed, t,uhe short, 1 0 1 ~ spreading,
s
nearly equa,l: stamens
Matiana (Collett).
4 in ine equal pafirs, stylc long, stigma minute ; capsule &
Knshmir,
in., ohlonp, flattenecl, onclosed in the calyx, seeds 2-4,
Baluchistan (Lace). wrinliled.

+

Pedic~larfspectinata,

sma.11 t,o medium size, b r a , ~ c h e dor not, stout, smooth ;
SCR~PHULARIACE
B,
lea,ves,
]onrer, 8-6 in., pinna.te1-y divided, la,nceolate, segF. B. I. iv. 306.
m ~ n t t,oot,liecl
~s
01. pinnat.rly divided, stam-leaves 3 by 2 in.,
Himalaya,
nrhol*led, s t ~ d k e d ,la,nceola.te, pinna.tely divided, segments
7-11,000 ft.
t800t8hed; flonrers in., rose red, scat,tered on spikes, 2-6
Theog, Narkanda
in. Ionp, often ha.iry, I)ra,cts ova.te-la,nceolate, a s long a s
(Collett).
t,he ca.lvx, calyx f in. long, swollen in fruit, teeth 5, entire,
K~~shrnir.
~ h o r t , - p ~ i n t ~~e ~d ,i ~ l l a , -a.s
t ~long
~ b e~s the calyx, 2-li],ped,
upper lip swollen, sickle-shaped, heah long, tip twistled,
~ t ~ ~ r n 4e, nins unequa,l pa.irs, hrliry, 8tt.a.ched a t the hot'tom
of t,he tube, stple ~ I e n d e r ,stigma, nea.rly round ; ca~psnle4
in., ovoid, short-point.ed, weds + in., ridged, deeply pitted.
This plant is used as a cure for bremoptysis.

Pedlcularls
tenui ostris,

like tho la.st species, but the stem-leaves have blunt,
round-toot,hed segments, bra'cts 1 0 n ~ - ~ o i n t e dflowers
,
S~~~PHULARIAC
yellom.
EE.
F. R . I. iv. 307.
Rima,la.ya,
7-1 1,000 ft,.
Kashmir, La,hul.
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like P. pectinata above, but stem slender, beak of
SCROPHZTLARI.~CE~E.
C0r0lla not twisted, colour of flower the same, seeds very
F. B. I. iv. 307.
minute.
Himalaya,
6-10,000 ft.
Muhasu, N u k a n d a
(Collett).

Pedicularis graellis,

small, rootstock perennial, stems many from the root,
Pedicularis porreeta,
SCROPHUI,ARI..ICEB.leaves - 1 in., oblong, pinnately divided, lobes oblong,
F. R . I. iv. 307.
blunt tipped, toothed, bracts pinnately divided, flowers 2
Hi m>iJ>lyi~,,
in. long, beak long, twisted, seeds not as minute as those
10-13.000 ft,.
of the last species ; for other characters see the last specien.
To.rv;~.riluI<nshmir,
(Royle).

Pedieularis
vertieillata,

see Herbs, Unbranched, Opposite, Exstipulate, Lobed.

Pedicularis
pycnantha,

see Hsrbs, Unl,ranched, Opposito, Exstipulate, Lobed.

Pedieularis
megalantha,

see Herbs, Unbranched, Alternate, E ~ s t ~ i p n l a tLobed.
e,

Pedlcularis
tubiflora,
Sesamum indicum,

see Herbs, Unbranched, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed.

Anemone vitlfolia,
R \NTTNCITT~ACF,E.
F. B. I. i. 4.
Himalaya,
5-10.000 ft.
9i mln
(Coll(1tt).

see Herbs, Erect, Opposite, Exstipulate, Lobed.

medium size, rootatoclr perennial, stout, woody, stom
white ~ ( ~ l v ~~ t ,~o yu;t, IPRVPB, radical, long-stalked, 4-8 in.
across, circnlar, heart,-shaped, derply 5-lobed, sharply
toothed, upper surface smooth, lower white-felted, floral
l ~ a v e saimi1a.r but smaller and ~ h o r t l ystalked ; flowera
18-54 in. d i i ~ n ~white
.,
in compound stalked clusters, eep~lfl
5-8, silky oubside, petal-like, petals none, stamens many,
A ~ V I ~many,
H
3hort ; fruit a, heed of many woolly echena.

likc bhr lnst apeci~a,hut l e ~ v e sdivided into three,
Anemone rivularis,
R a , u r r ~ c u ~ ~ c F , m .segments in t h r c ~ s flowers
.
2 little smaller, h l u i ~ houtvflide,
F. B. I. i. 8.
styltl~I ~ o o k , l ( l .
Hirn:day a,
ebove 5,000 ft.
Sirnl:~(Collett).
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medium size, perennia,l, smooth, rootstock thick,
creeping, stem stout, branched, leafy ; leaves, radical, 2-5
in. across, circular or kidney-shaped, long-sta,lked, shining,
Mamiri, baringu.
RANUNCULACEIE.deeply hollowed a.t the base, teetli smadl, close, regular,
stem leaves smaller, uppw s~,ssile,embracing the stem like a
F. B. I. i. 21.
cup ; flowers ycllow or white, 1-2 in. diam., terminal sepals
Himalaya,
5 or 6, petfal-like,oval or oblong blunt, petals none, stamens
8-10,000 ft.
The Chor (Collett). many ; fruit a head of many na.rrow flattened, many-seeded
follicles beaked mit'h the persistent st,yle,s. The root is conHattu.
sidered
poisonous in Hezara.
Hazara.

Caltha palustris,
Marsh marigold,

Acroglochin
chenopodioides,
Chenopodium
album,

see Herbs, Unbranched, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed.
see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple,
Toothed.

Chenopodium
opulifolium,

medium size, mea,ly white, especially on the flowers
and lower surface of the leaves, st,en~sangled and grooved ;
C H E N O P O D I ~ ~ E ~ leaves
.
1: by 1+ in., broad, blunt, margins irregularly lobed ;
F. 13. I. iv. 3.
flowers minute, greenish, 2-sexual in a,xilla,rp clusters,
K:tshmir and
sepa81s3-5, keeled, sttamens 1-5, styles 2-3 ; seed vessel flatLabnl, 6-8,000 ft,.
tened, covered by the sepals, seed dottled, ma.rgin rounded.

Chenopodium
murale,
Nettle-leaved
Goose foot,

small, nea,rly smooth, bright green, rather f e t i d ;
Iea,ves $3 in., broad, ovoid, a,ngula,r sides lobed, sharply
toothed, ba.se wodge-sha,ped, stalked long or short, flow or^
in slender spikes, forming loose dense axillary clusters,
Raru, kurund,
sepals bluntly lteeled, illcurved in fruit, seed sha,rply
kharatua,.
k ~ e l e d ,dott,ed, horizont,al ; for other characters see the
CHENOPODIACER.last species. This plant is used as a pot herb.
F. B. I. v. 4.
Thc Plains.
Ba,luchist~an
(Hughes-Ruller).

Chenopodium
Botrys,

#mall to medium size, very a,rom~tio,stem grooved,
ribbcrl, velvety witlh glands, a weed of cnlt,ivation, leavos
CHIGNOPODIACEIE,
1-3 in., 1owc.r stallred, ovst,e or oblong-lob~ln~te,
uppcr more
F. n. r. \-. 4.
I a n ~ ~ o Iea, tentire, flowcra solitary or clustered, in short
Hi rn:i,la,ya,
axillary or long t,nrininal racomes, clepnls velvety-glandu4-10,000 ft,.
jar, enclosing t,he seed vessel, seed horizontal, nearly
Si~rila(~'o11,~l
I),
round, smoot,h, ma-rgin hlnnt ; for other charactem see the
PcY411:111 ;I1 .
last spccies. The oil is ilaed in America and France for
Rt~lucl~isi
n i l (Tlnoc).
coligha and colds end in the former as a vermifuge.
002
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Sphacia oleracea,
Spinach,
Valnynti sag, palnk,

medium size, annual, smooth ; leaves angular, ovate,
long-pointed, broadly sharply pinna.tely lobed; flowers
minute, greenish, malw and females on different plants,
CHENOPODIACR~E.
male flosveu; in tcrrninnl leafless spikes, sepals 4-5, green,
I?. B. I. v. 5.
unrlivided, sta,mens 4-5, thread-like, female flowers in
The Plains to
asillsry clusters, calyx 2-4-toothed, in fruit enclosing
7,000 ft.
the seed vessel, st.igmas long, thread-like, united below,
(Cultivat~d).
seed vessel hard, flattened, seed vertical. The leaves are
eaten as a vegetable, and as a solvent of urinary calculi.

Aquilegla vulgaris,
Columbine,

medium size, root perennial, thinly hairy, stems leafy ;
leaves with a waxy green gloss, lower long-stallred
RANUNCULACEB. pinnate, pinnules with 3 leaflets, upper shortly st.allied, leafF. B. I. i. 23.
lets 3, cleeply 3-lobed, segments coarsely round-toothed ;
Himalaya,
flowers 1 in. cliam., yellow-green, nearly white or purplish,
5-10,000 ft.
drooping in a loose branching raceme with a few sessile
Simla (Collett).
leaves at the forks, sepals 5, flat., ovate-lanceolate, soon
Kashmir,
falling off, petals 5, base of each produced into a blnnt
Baluchistan (Lace). hooked spur, projecting between the sepals, stamens many,
inner ones reduced to scales ; follicles 5, sessilo, tipped
with the pc~rsistentst,gles, many-secdecl.

Actaea spicata,
Baneberry,
Herb Christopher,

medium size, perennia.1, rootstock woody, horizontal,
covered with leafless sheaths ; leaves 12 in., pinnately compound, pinnnles often with 3 leaflets, lea!flets ovate-lanceRANUNCULACEIE.olate, pointed, often lobed, pointed, deeply and sharply
F. B. I. i. 29.
toothed ; flowers in. cljnm., white, crowded in short terHimalaya,
minal racemes, lengt,ht)l~ingin fruit, sepals 4, petal-like,
6-10,000 ft.
concavp, soon falling off, pctn,ls 4, shorter than the sepals,
Nerkanda (Collc~t~t).stnmens many, stigma, sessile, flat ; bcrry ovoid, blaclt,
Hnzara.
smooth, seeds many, flat, smooth. This plant is not used
medicinally in rhis country. In America the poisonous
natnre of the berries is known, the plent is used for rheumatio and ncrvous diseases.

Clmblfuga fatida,
Jiunta.
R.\NUNCULACEI.
F. B. I. i. 29.
Himalaya,
7-12,000 f t .
Patamala (Collett).
htta.

large, perennial, leafy, smooth below, felted above ;
leaves 6-18 in., pinnnt,ely componncl, leaflets 1-3 in., ovate
or lanceolate, clccply sharply toothed, terminal leaflot
8-loh~tl; flow~1.s in. dinm., white, crowrlcd in short or
long racemes, solit,a8ryin the axils of the upper lea,vee and
combined in ~t tcrminal sometimes large and spreading
branched raceme, sepal^ and petals 5-7, ovate, concave, one
or two of the inner ones deeply 2-lobed, tips white, broad,

a
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notched, stamens many, ultimately longer than t h e sepels,
style short, stigma pointed ; follicles 4-8, & in. long, flat,
tipped with the styles, seeds 6-8. Thiu plant is used in
America to cure rheumatism.
ll~rgs,pormrnianl, stout, siriootl~; leavos 6-12 in. long,
lo~,Dets 8, ufiaaJly 3-iicl, s~gllleilts leaceola.to, poinlod,
cntil-e ; ilowcrs 3-4 in. diain., ~vhiteor red, fern, usually
R A N U N C U L A C E ~ solitary
.
in tlit~uppol. axils, buds round, sepals 5, circular,
.!I B. 1. j. 30.
outer ones ending in a leaflike
concave, gr~('11,pe~'sist,~nt,
Hima1a.ya,
poinl, petals 5-10, l>roacdlyo ~ a t e concave,
,
st8amena many,
5-10,000 ft,.
style short,. I)ro;lcl, recurved ; follicles 1-3, ovoid, 1 in.,
Ha,zara.
seeds few, largo. The tubers cure uterine end nervous
diseases, the seeds ere purgative end emetic.

Paeonia Emodi,
Paeony,
Ud-snlap, ntamekh.

Epimedium elatum,

see I-Ierbs, Unbranched, Alternete, ExcrtipuLt.e, Comj~ound.

Cardanline hirsuta,

crce Herbs, Unb~.anched,Alternate, Exstipula,te, Compound.

Cardamine
impatiens,

see H P I S ~ Unbranched,
R,
Alternate, Exstiy ulate, Coma
l~onnd.

Caldamlne
macrophylla,

ueo Herhs, Unbmnched, Alt,eri~nt~e,
Exst.ipule,te, Cornpound.

Cleome
braehycarpa,

s~nall,perenninl, muslry. glandulu~.,rough, branched
from the bnsc : lcavcs with 3-5 leaflets, upper simple,
C 1 i ~ r a n r n ~ c ~ ~ 3 lcnflcts
.
a-4 in., ovate ~ v i t ha 111.oadtip or oblong ; flowers
F'. R. I. i. 169.
4-4 ill. long, ycllow, long-stnllird in lrafy racemes, flclpala
'J'l~cPI in^,
4. a p i ~ ~ i d i ll~ctals
~ g , 4, ~ t , ~ m c 6.
n sscssile on the disk ; capSargodha,
sulo 4 in.. oh!oug, rougl~ieh,seods lridney-shaped, minute,
P e ha war,
smooth.
B311lchietni1
(Hughes-Bullor).

.

Cleome vlscosa,

mrdinm siw, ann~lnl,glnndul~r-~relvoty,
~ t i c k y ,leave0
rligitrtt~lycornpoiinrl, ltia,flct,s 8-6,unnqnn.!, largc!st 1 in.,
C A P P A I I I D A ~ E ~ . ilnnrlji ~ ( ' ~ ~ i 0vt1,to.
lv,
rni.ivc, flov(~rs4 in., yollow, longP. P,. I. i.170.
8tln1lrnd in rncc\lucxn,p2t,;\lsrnflnxed, ~1,n~incns
19-20, on'psule
Thc P l ~ a i nt,n~
2-8 in., lincnr, s o o d ~wrii11rlprI : for othor oharactare see
7,000 ft.
tho Inst, species. Tho anodu aro usrd in medicine nnd
9imlw (CJollot,t).
cnrriog, Lhny s o t like tho40 of rnusterd and are vermifuge,
Hvcllrul, bugrn.
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Gynandropsis
pentaphylla,
Xathal, parhar.
CAPPARIDAOBA.
F. B. I. i. 170.
The Plains.
Gurdaspur.

Baenninghausenia
albiflora,
Pissu mn7.
RUTAOEA.
F. R. I. i. 486.
Hitndaya,
4-8,000 ft.
Simlib (Collett).
hlurree.

Dlctamnus albus,
RUTACEA.
F. B. I. i. 487.
Hi~n:~luys,
6-9,000 ft.
Kashmir.

Vioatia conillolla,
UIBELLIFERM.
F. B. I. ii. 671.
Him~I:rye,
6-12,000 ft.
Hattu (Collett).
Knehmir.

Planh of the Punjab.

ineclium size, annual, glandular-velvety ; leaves digiti~telycompound, long-stalked, leaflets 1-2 in., broad ovate
with a broatl tip, short-pointed or blunt, entire or slightly
toothed : flowers 4-8 in., white or purplish in sticky racemes,
bracts 3-lobed, sepals 4, erect, petals 4, spreading, longstalked, open in bud, stamens 6, joined below to the slender
stalk of the capsule, stigma sessile ; capsule 2-4 in., longstalked, nearly smooth, valves 2, seeds many, kidneyshaped, black, rough. A common weed. The leaves are
eaten as a pot herb. The seeds are used medicinally like
those of the last species.
medium size, perennial, rooted, smooth or slightly
velvety ; luavt?s twics pinnate, stalk slender, leaflets $-$
in., ovi~teor heart-sllapod with a broad tip, bluish waxy
,oroen benei~th,terminal largest, stalked ; flowers $-&. in.
diam., white, irlclinecl or nodding in compound termlnid
leafy many-flowered racemes, calyx very small, 4-5-lobe4
persistent, petals 4-5, oblong, blunt, stamens 6-8, style8
3-5 ; fruit 1-5 in. of 6-8 f r e ~papery, few-seeded, dotted
carpels, seeds kidney-shaped, hlaclr. The leaves when
crushed have a f a t i d odour.
~nediumyize, pwrc:nninl, strongly scented, covered with
small glands, stem thick, not woody ; leaves 6-12 in.,
stallr very thick, angular, pinnate, with a terminal leaflet;
,ol:~nd-dotted,leaflets 9-15, opposite, 2-4 in., sessile, ovatelsnceolate, toothed, dark green; flowers 1-14 in. long,
pink or white in a n erect terminal raceme, 6-12 in. long,
sepalfl 5 . small, I i ~ ~ ~ c ~ ~ l n , t , n , 5, much longer than
the sepals, Innceolatn, nen,rly equal, sprnadin,o, s t a m ~ n s
10, equal to the petals in length, hairy, glandular, bristletipped ; capsule 1 in. rlia~n.,of 5 carpels, 2-3-seeded, tomentose, beaked, seods black, shining.
medium size, pcl.c~~lni~~,l,
smooth, stem ~ t r i a t e slightly
,
lei~fy; leaves thrice pinnate, leihflets pinnately divided,
gegmenta linear, short-poit~t,rtl; flowers minute, tlnrk reel,
in cornpound ulnhplfl, main stall( 2-6 in., bracts lincilr,
U R U A only
~ ~ ~ one & in., prirn:~ryray# 6-12, i-2in. long, stiff,
~ l l + ~ q ~bractsol(?s
al,
8-6, often a8 long ;LS Ihc? nmbellules,
calyx-teoth none, p ~ t a 5,
l ~ ov;it,e with ;h broad tip ; frllit
&-& in-, disc prominent, style ~ h o r t carpels
,
ovate, broadly
grooved on the inner face, ridges slender, distinct, not
winged, oil glands (vitts) 2-3 in each furrow.
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Vicatia millefolia,

UMBELLIFERI.

F. B. I. ii. 671.
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like the last species, but t l ~ oultinlale sognic~ltuit,rt:
lnuch finer, thread-like, fruit much smaller, less grooved
on t h e inner face.

Kashmir, Tra,gbol,
11,400 ft

.

(C. B. Clarke).
Elaeosticta meifolia,

UMBELLIFERB.
F. B. I. ii. 673.
The Plains.

Apium graveolens,
Wild celery,
A,jmud, bhutjhata.

UMBILLIFERB.
F. B.I. ii. 678.
Himalaya,
1-2,000 ft.
Salt Range,
Choe Saida\n Shah
(Douie).
Baluchi~ta~n
(Stocks).

Cbuta virosa,
Cowbane or water
hemlock,

UMBELLIFERW.
F. B. I. ii.679.
Kashmir, Srina,gar.

medium size, annual, smooth, soiuetinlus unbrancl~cd,
root spindle-shaped ; leaves 2 01- 3 piilnate, ultirrlate
segments linear ; flowers minute, on 6-12 ;;tallr\~,Q in. long,
in compound umbels with 5-11 rays, 3-1 I, in. long, bract,^
5-6, lnnceolate, brncteoles similar but smaller, calyx teeth
none, petals notched a t the tip, ovate with a broad tip.
stamens 5, style^ 2, ~ h o r ;t fruit broader than long, &.by
in., ridges none, oil glands minute, 2-1 in each furrow.
medium size to large, biennial ; leaves, radical, pinna tc-!
with large deeply lobed flegments, stcim lrn~cls deeply
divided into t l ~ r e e , segments once or twice diviclrcl, coarsely toothed a t the apcx ; flowers n~inntcl, whitc, 011 6-16
s t ~ ~ l lin
r s compound umbels with 5-10 rays 011 ih sliolt leaf
opposed nini~istalk, calyx-tcleth noile, petals 5. ovate, sllortpointed, tip inflexed, ~ t ~ a n i o n5.s styles 2 ; fruit ?,-&in.,
orbicular, ridges distinct. narrour, v i t t a broad. This
plant is found in I Y ~ C placcls, i t is poisonous when
wild : the seed is used as it spice, al~iol-a drug-is obtained
from this plant. The cultivated plant is eaten when
blanched, the leaves and seeds are used for flavou~ing
soups.
medium size to la,rge, lwrennia,l, sten1 liollow, s t r c a l i ~ d;
le:~vc?~
yinnnt,c:, stem lcave,s 2-3 p i n i ~ ~ t sc!gmcx~lt.s
e.
la,ncc\olate, toot,hed, lc:eflct,s 1-2 by &-3 in. : flow( 1.8 nlii~ubcb,white-1,
in compound nnlbels on nl:l,ill st~:~,lli~,
2-3 in., terminal a,iid
leaf opposed. ray9 1 1 p t'o 15, 1&-24in., brn,ct.s noncl, brnctc+o l o ~2-8, 4 in., linca,r, cn8Iyx-t.c?c1t,h
5. ahort-pointLc.d,milute,
pc?t;al~6 , ovn,tcq wit,h n I)ron,d notchod tip, stamc~ns5, st,yles
2 ; fruit,
in., ovoid, primn.ry ridgvs broad, corky, blunt,
furrows veryntl'rrow, C)nC oil gland, seeds half round, flattened. Thie plant is poisonous.

Carum CaruI,
Caraway,

medium size, smooth ; leaves tawice pinnate, ultimate
scglil~rlts of thc IOWCI. l t ' a ~ ; ~lnaceola.tc,
s
9-& in., of tlle
Zirn siynh.
I
l i e , $- 1 i 11. ; i1o~vc.l.sininulo, nllil c, jii compound
UMBJCLLIPICRIE. u~11L~la,
r i ~ 3s - S , 1,-.3in., ~ l l ~ q ~11lz~cts
i ~ l 1-3,
,
snl;~ll,linear,
F. B. I. ii. 690.
or none, rarely cllvided, bri~cteolessmi~11, linear or none,
Kaahmir,
calyx-teeth 6 , small, or none, petals 5, notched, often en9-12,000 ft.
larged and irregular ; fruit. &-$ in., yellowish-brown, ovoid
or oblong, sticky, laterally flattened, carpels rounded, narrowed upwards, primary ridges thin but very dist,inct,
oil gland solitary, rather large ; seeds dorsally somewhat
flatboned, sn1oot.h or slightly g1:ooved on the inner face.
This plant is oft'en cultivat,ecl ; the soecl is used as a spice,
snd medicinally as a carminative in flatulent colic.

Csmm
Bulbocastanum,
U NBELLIFERIE.
F. B. I. ii. 681.

like the last apocies, but stem shorter, root tuberous,
ultimate sogments of all leeveslinear, twice as many rays,
frujt oblong, not narrowed upwards.

Kaahrnir,
6-0,000 ft.
Belnchistan
(C. B. Clarke).

Carum
Roxhrghlanum,
Ajmftd.

UMRELLIFERB.
F. B. I. ii. 682.
The Pltxina.

arum coptieam,

like tbe lest speciee, but root spindle-shaped, stem
largor, ultimate. segments of lenvos narrowly linear-Ianceoln,t~,brncteoleg 4-8, linenr-lmnceolabe with thin bristly
margins ; fruit hairy. This plant is only known in its
c u l t i v ~ t ~form,
d
t.hough i t is very lilre Carum stictocarpnm,
which grow9 wilt1 in Duhra Dun outsido this area. The
wed is used to flavour curries and as medicine in hiccup
end vomiting.

mntlil~m size, R , I ~ ~ ~ I Iroot,
o , ~ , ~ ~ i l l d l c - ~ l ~ ultimata
~ped,
epgln~ntsof lnmvon Iinrsr, often 4-1 in. long, flownre pure
Ajluain.
white, brncts m ~ n ylinenr,
,
somnt,im~adividrd, brscteolefl
U MBEL.LIFERIE.
9-5. slnaII, I i n ~ n t ,ray3 V P I V Ofruit
~ ~ , $T in., ovoid, routh
F. B. I. ii. 682.
fl:bttene,l, ridges dlflwit11 hard ~ I ~ I I F ~ I - c IC~B~~RE, ) C ' ~ R
Th14 Plains
tincte, oil glnqnd R O ~ ~ ~ , A , T ,gmall
V,
; for othor chanirtcrs flee
B ~ l l l c h i ~ t a( nI J R ~ P ) .t,llri lrh~t,~ l , P c i e q . Wirlctly cllltivntpd, only known wild
a n eacn1,n : R P O ~ Sn.ro I I H P n,fl
~ ~ 8 R P ~ C P . Omurn water ia the
rliatilled water of the s o ~ d s ,elgo thyrnol : the formm
ueed i n cholera, the latter ia a strong antiaeptia, end
for hookworm diaeaee.

Bbhop'r weed,
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medium size, smooth ; leaves pinnately compound, leafSium latijugurn,
lots
of the lorvor lonvcs 1 in., ovate or ovate-lnnceolatc ;
Water Pa~snip,
U ~ I D E I , L I V I ~ ~ ~ flowers
~.
white, in t1orildnal or 1n.t.crnl compound umbels,
P. 13. I. ii. (3%.
bracts nild brn~t~oolcsscvor:~.], ~alyx-tcotli iione, 11~ta19
I<asl~lnir,
5-9,000 ft.
I n ditches.

~~otcliecl,
fruit ol~long wit11 rom~decl uncls, ridges much
1,roadcr than the furrows, farrows with only one oil gland.

Pimpinella Saxifraga,
var. dissectiiolia,
Burnet Saxifrage,
UMBCLLIPERrn.
F. I3. I. ii. G85.

snlsll t o medium size, bienilial or perennial, branched
froin the root, stc;ni curved, st'reakecl, slightly leafy upwards ; leaves l-a,clicalpinnato, p i n n s deeply lobed, lobes
la,nceola,te Homc~s oftun pink or purplish, in colllpound
u~nLols,ilowor stall{s 5-10,
,', ill., brn~ctanone, brnsct,eoles
8 - 5 , $ j i ~ . , linc-,~~.,
i . n y ~5-10, $-I4 in., unequal, s t o ~ i t ,
ascending, cdgx-t,cotll none, pcta,ls 6, i ~ o t ~ c l ~; ofruit
d { in.,
ileerly l~ontogona~l,
ilenrljr rlorsally flattonod, inner face
plain, riclgos thin, dist.inct, oil glancls 2-3 in en,ch furrow,
styles very short, seed concave on the inner face.

4

Knshmir,
Tilail, 13-000 fi;.

+,-

lilte the last species, but much larger, leaves tmico
Pimpinella
acuminata,
pinnate, seconclary pinnce 1-2 in., t,oothed, long-pointed,
U M B E J , L I F E R A ~ . flowers yellow-green, bracts 1-5, flower stadks 4-4 in,,
F. B. I. ii. 68G.
petals soon fnlling off, fruit smooth.
Hima,layct,
4-8,000 ft.
Sinlla (Co1let.t).
Ka,shmir.

Pimpinella
diversif olia,
Uhlnl;,
11 L I Y E R I E .

I?. C. I. ii. 658.
En~nla~yn,
4-10,000 fb.
8 i m h (Collalt).

lnrgu, pc~cnnial, hairy ui vol\-rt,g : Iet&ves pinnately
c u r n l ) o u ~ ~Ic~aflcats
l,
3 or 5, v c i ~v:~ri:~I)lcin s l l i ~ l ) lancco.
~,
l i b l ( ' , 1;-5 1)y 1-9 ill.. C O : I ~ S ? ~01'
~ f i l l c l ~tootli?d, usua8ll-j
lien.l.t-sh~apcd,oftun loiig-pin t d , Icnflets 1 - 3 by 4-1 in
hool,hotl, aomct~imcsdrcply cut, hrn.cts nono or 1-2, $-fr in.,
linnnr, rn;ys 6-16, 4-14 in., brntoleoles 8-3, 4 in., or nono,
pd,nls wliitq, groenisli, noloherl, 8-16, in en u i n b ~ ;l fruit
velvelg.

Osmorrhlza
Claytoni,

..

lnrgc, prrenninl. l-oots slll~llof flllkieed ; l e ~ v e slarge,
t,\~-lccpinnntr, I o n f l ~ tin~ t l i r c c ~ ~3 .-2 in., o v n t ~or lanccU % I I ~ E L J , I I - I C ~ R .n l n tc, CO;II'PP~)- 1 onlllic~(l,~ n ~ n i11ir8
( l l 10lwcl ; flo\ver~~\vhjt,c~.
:I l o 6 in n c o ~ n l ) o ~ ~unibo1,
lld
I)rncbn 1-5, 1jnc.nr. 4 in.. rnys
F. 13. I, j j . 690.
IIi~~inlnj~~,
2 4 , ~ l o l ~ d o1r-,4 i n . , tl~.onping;,I)ractc.ol(.s n,l~oll! 6, l ~ n c c o 5-3,000 f t .
l:)lc, 4 in.. pot:11~
\ ~ l i j l . ~not,cIied
,
; frnil # by l Uin., ridgss
Narknncln (Uol!(lH,). ~ l o n d ~tliebinrl.,
r,
ft11~r01vt-e
2-8, with oil qlnade.
Ifnshmir.
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medium size to la,rge, perennial, root tuberous or
spindle-shaped, stem with many long hairs ; leaves large,
twice or thrice pinnate, ha,iry, leaflets finely divided, segments sharply lobed and toothed, sheaths of upper leaves
inflated, hairy, margins white, bracts none, rays 36 ; flowers
white, 10-15 in a compound umbel, bracteoles 2-5, 3-lj. in.,
Himalaya,
linear, white margined, soon reflexed ; fruit 4 in., ridgee
6-1 2,000 ft.
Yimla, Fa.gu, Hattu, equal, distinct, blunt, furrows with one oil gland.
(Collett).
Sorai near the Chor.

Chrlsrophyllum
villosum,
Jangli gajar.
UMBELLIFERB.
F. B. I. ii. 690.

Chaerophyllum
reflexum,
UMBELLIFERE.
F. B. I. ii. 691.

liko the last species, hut much less hairy, fruit longer.
barren flowers nearly always reflexed.

Himalaya,
5-9,000 ft.
Simla, Fagu
(Collett).

Chaerophyllum
acurninatum,
UMBELLIPERX.
F. R. I. ii. 691.

lih(i tllt: lusl ~pecies,but more hairy, lea,ves once or
twice pinnutth, 1uaflet.s triai~gular,regularly toothed, rays
4-12, fruit 4 in.

Himalaya,
6-9,000 f t
JIahnsu, Fagu,
Hettu (Collett).

.

Chaerophyllum
capnoides,
UMBELLIE'ERIE.
I". B. I. ii. 691.
Kashmir.

Chaerophyllum
oachemiricum,
UMBELLIFEFIB.
F. B. I. ii. 691.
Himiilaya,
7-12.000 ft.
Dalhousie,

Keehmir.

iuetlium size, perunnial, root tuberous, nearly emooth ;
lea\ t ! ~once 01- twice pinnate, 4-8 in., ultimate segnlente
4-2 by 4-4 in., bracte none, rays 4-13, bra~t~eoles
4-7, Q in.,
lanceo1:lte ; fruit, 2 in., oblong-lanceolate, black, minutely
dotted, no oil glands.

liku the last species, but ~ o m e w h a tlarger, fruit only
i n . , ridges j u ~ tperceptible, one oil gland in the furrowe.
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HERBS,EREUT,
WITH ALTERNATE
EXSTIPULATE
COMPOUND
LEAVEB.

Scandix PectenVeneris,
Venus's comb,
UMRELLIFEI~X.
F. B. I. ii. 692.
Kashniir,
5-6,000 ft.
Salt Range,
Baluchistan
(Stocks).

Anthriscus
nemorosa,
Chervil,
UMBELLILT
4~1t.u.
F. B. I. ii. 692.
Kashmir,
7-11,000 ft.

Seseli sibiricum,
UMBELLIFERE.
P.H. I. ii. 693.
I'iu~huir.

Seseli indicum,
Sunjoun.

UMBELLIPERIE.
h'. B. I. ii. ti%.
'l'he Plains, Kaliuta,
Ibwalpindi.

Pycnocycla glauca,

small, annual, smootll or slightly hairy ; leaves pinllately compound, ultimate segments small, narrow ; flowers
white, in short-st~~lked
simple or compound umbels, bracts
1 or lone, bracieoles 4 in., severill, lanceolate, often divided
or lobed a t tllc apex, calyx-teetl~none, or minute, petals
~iutchecl; fruit 1 l,o 2 in., oblong, flatt'ened, beak long,
ridges blunt, broad, oil gland solitary in each furrow.

very large, perennial, ~iearly smooth ; leaves large,
twicu or thrico pinnate, leaflets broad, pinnately divided,
segments elltire or toothed ; flowers white, many, in a compound uml)el, celyx-teeth none or minute, petals notched,
bracts 1-2 or lone, bracteoles
in., 5-7, lanceolate, undivided, rays 10-15, stout, smooth ;fruit 4 in., black, ovateoblong, hairy, ridges acute a t the apex.

t

large, perennial, nearly smooth ; leaves 10-12 in.,
twice pinnate, pinum 11e;~rlyprickly, secondary pinnts 1-2
in., ovate, toothed ; flowers white, i n compound umbels,
bracts uone or one, rays 15-40, 1-2fr in., velvety, bracteolos
5-10, in., lanceoli~lo,calyx-teeth tria,ngular, minute, soon
fallling o f f ; fruit in., cylindric, flattened, ridges strong,
vitta large.

+

+

like the Isst species, bul small, much branched;
lunves less divided, calyx-teeth none, bracts 4-5, rays 8-16 ;
fruit sma,ller,nearly rouncl, ridges thick. The seed is used
as anthelmintic and carminative in Bengal and Madras.

~llediuin size, perennial, branched from the base,
UMBI~LI,IFI!;I~~, bral~chesslightly vclvety, rush-like, few-leaved ; leaves
1'. U. I. ii. (i94.
pinnately divided, radical leaves long-stalked, ultimate
'L'ho l'lai~~s.
sagiizcnts loug, lineax, nearly cylindrical ; flowers white, 9
in an uii~bellulrfornling an umbel lj in. diam. on a long
slalk, luok like sc,rbiosa, bracts 5-6, 4 in., linear, hairy,
in., petale white
bracleoles flilru1u.r but smaller, rays
d,
cslyx-tube hairy, teeth
with n red niid-rib, i ~ o t c h ~ hairy,
small, lanccolate ; fruit oblong-laaceolste, I-,$ in., ridges
thread-likc ; seede lunate with u T-ehaped groove on the
i m e r face.
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H n ~ s sERHOT,
,
WITH ALTERNATE
EXBTIPULATE
COMPOUNDLIAVES.

Fcenlculum vulgare,
medium size to large, biennial or perennial ; leavee
2-4 pinnato, ultimate, segments linear, strongly ~lcentcd
Fennel,
Sazi nf.

UMBELLIFERX.
F. B. I. ii. 696.
The Plains to
6,000 ft.
Baluchistan (Lace).

wlion ruhbccl ; flowers yellow, in cornpoullcl urnbels, bracts
nonc, bracteoles nono or a few, linear, calyx-teeth none,
petals notched ; fruit oblong. n o t flsltcnccl, iidgc.5 promi.
nent, furrows with oil glands, sced fleltencd, inner fncr
slightly hollon~,\\iclely cultit.atet1, root pui.gativo, sncds
c a ~ i n i u a t ~ i:~ the
- o le;c~-(1sare e:~ton a.s a pol hcrh.

I
, perrnnial. srnootl~; l e a ~ c u 12-18 in., 5-4 pinPrangos pabularia,
Komal.
~~,ztr,
u l t ~ m a t eyegnlent,~:-1 in., 1,ristlc-like ; f l o ~ ~ f e ryels
U M D E L L I F E R ~ . low, in compound u ~ n l ~ c6-lH
l ~ , i l l . clinn~.,bri~ct~s
4-8, in.,
F. B. I. ii. 695.
lincv~~r,
brncteol~snln,ny. f l o ~ ~ r cs1,allrs
r
J 5-25 in an umbel,
I<ushmir,
6-1 1,000 ft.

4-f

ill.. c ~ l y x - t ( ~ o11011~)
t , I ~ 11ct215 i i ~ t c l l ~: dfruit,,fitrasalium,
4 - 3 in., ohlong, wing3 & in., l,ro:l,d, i,idgcu lnlgc. oil g l s n d ~
small, many, scod flettoncd lvitlll the inr~crIacc 110110w
a n d a T-~liapedgroovc. This plant is considered by some
e, good fodder plant, the fruit is ~ a r m i n a t ~ i v
ctnd
e diuretic.
Inrge, perennial, ~lmooth, few leaved sbo~re; leavee
Ligusticum
marginatum, end
H-10 by 3 in., 1-3 pinnate, p i n n s 1-13 in., deeply divided ;
flower^, white, in compound umbels, on long sta.llrs, bracts
elatum,
h v ~ e ,
1-5, 4 in., linear, ra.jr~ 12-204-I& in., bractoolos 4-8, 9-a
U M B E L L I F ~ ~ ~in.,
. linenr, calyx-toet,h nonc : f n ~ i~t m o o t h ovnl.o,
.
flabtnned,
F. B. I. ii. 698.
hardly in. long, ridges all wingod! latcre,l Ironclest.
Himels ya,
6-9,000 ft.
Simlrs, M a h ~ s u ,
H a t h (Collett).
Selinum tenuifolium,
large, perenninl, s t ~ m sfinely g~.oo~rccl,
I ~ o l l o: Ivn\l(:q
~~
U M B E L L I F R R ~ . lower often 12 in. din m., 3 - p i n n : ~ t ~i,c>rii;rry
,
pinntx clc~,ply
F. B. I. ii. 700.
a nrl fimoly rlivicl~d ; f l o w c ~~ ~~ j i f , in
c ~ compolind
,
~~mhclfl,
Himalaya,
rrtyfl mnny, hairy, I~ractfi1-8. 1-1&
in., liiinnr, ofl,rn 1,oolhcd
6-13,000 ft.
or loborl , brect~olnsfi-12. nf1,cn longrlr t4bnn t-11,. t ~ m l ~ ~ l l u l ~ ,
Mtahasu, M ~ t i n n : ~ . white-mnrgincd, o f t ~ n lol~crl, ca,lpx-tccth linnor ; fruit
Shali, H o t t l ~
~ m o o t h ,t in., ovate or oblong, flattened ridgcfl eorhy, ~ ~ 1 1
(Collett).
ningcrl, l n t c r ~ broadest.
l
very lilte t,l~olset species, but the lcnvos nrc ratrhelS
Selinum
]PAS
diviclrrl, rnya lcqs )1niry, brncteol~s not nrliit9
PaPJrrmeum,
~JMBELLIFERZ.
mnrgined, fruit in., mnrh flal tnnrd, I~.toroIill,?^ IInpPrY
F. B. I. ii. 701.
not corky.
Himaleyn.
8-12,000 tt.
K~ahmir.

+

+
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Selinum Candollli,
UMBELLIPERIE.
F. B. I. ii. 700.
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very like the first species, hut fruit 4 in., somewl~nt
flattei~ed,ridges all nearly equa.11~winged, corky.

Kashmir,
7-8,000 ft,
like t h e first species, but bracts few, inconspicuoue,
Selinum vaginaturn,
UMBELI~IFEHE. leaves smaller, secondary pinnm lanceolate, scarcely lobed
or divided, oil glands obsolete.
I?. B. I. ii. 700.
Himalaya,
6-12,000 ft.
Mal~a~su,
Hattu,
Patarnala (Collet,t).

Pleurospermum
Govanianum,
UMBELLIFERB.
F. B. I. ii. 702.
Hirnala,ya,
10-15,000 ft,.
I<a,shrnir.

Pleurospermum
Candollii,
UMBEI,LTFERB.
F. R. I. ii. 703.

small, percnnial or biennia.1, nearly smooth, stem
t,hiclr, hollow ; leaves 4-8 in., oblong, pinna.t,e, pinnre #-I+
in., toothed or cut but not deeply ; floa-ers white or purple
in compoi~ilclumbels, raps 1-5 in., mamy, bra,cts 1-3 in.,
with a n oblong entire white margined shea,th a,nd limb
divided, b~.acteoles ova,te with
br0a.d t,jp, toot,hed a t
t,he apex, embra,cing the mund umbell~ile;fruit Q in.,
oblong wit,h rouncled ends, slrin loose, glistening, netted,
ridges winged hollow, furrows with one oil gland, lateral
ridgee na,rrowrst, seeds dist,inct,ly grooved on the inner
fa,ce.
very lihe the last species, but bra'cteoles entire, blunt
tipped, the fruit ha.s the lateral'ridges broader a n d furrows
wit,h 2-3 oil gla.nds.

Himalaya,
10-15,000 ft.
Keshmir.

Pleurospermum
angelicoides,
UMBELLIFERB.
F. B. I. ii. 709.
K~shmir.

Irtrgc, leeves 1-2 pinnate, 12-18 in., pinna! 3-6 in., with
oblong toothed segments, bracts 5-8, 1-1% in., narrowly
Irtnceola,te, entire, white-mnrgined, bracteoles 5-8, $ in.,
narrowly Ianceolato, entire, rays 10-20, 1-4 in., fruit &-#
in., lateral ridges broadcst ; for other characters see t h e
first species of this genus.
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Pleurospermum
stylosum,
UMBELLIFERB.
F. B. I. ii. 704.
Knshmir, Lahnl,
11-12,000 ft.

Pleurospermum
densiflorum,
UMBELLIFERX.
F. B. I. ii. 706.

Plants of the Punjab.

large, leaves 2-pinnate, pinnae 1-3 in., often pinnately
divided, 8egment.s of seconclnry pinnae 8-1 in., toothed
or divided, bl-acts 4-6. 1-3 in., lobed or pinnately divided
a t the tip, rk~ys10-35, 14-3 in., bracteoles 6-10, lanceolate,
entire or di~-itleda t the tlip, celyx-teeth none, style bases
prominent, ridges nea,rly equal, ha,rdly winged, skin loosr
wrinkled ; for obher ~ h a ~ r u c t e see
r s the last species.
small, leaves 3-4 in., 3-4-pinnate, ovate, ultimate
segment,^ linca,r or linea<r-la.nceola.te,bracts 5-6, 1-2 in.,

oblong, tips pinntbte or clivided, rays 5-12, 1-2 in., brscteoles 5-8, oblong, white-~na~rgined,
entire, or divided a,tr
Hirnnla,ya, Kashmir, the tip, fruit
in., ridges 5, nea,rly equal, broad, dorsa,l
11-14,000 ft.
1-vittate, lateral furrows with 2 oil glands, seed grooved
on the inner fa.ce ; for other chara.cte1.s see the last species.

Pleurospermum
BrunonlS,
UMBELLIFERB.
F. B. I. ii. 706.

$-a

very like the lest species, but fruit ~ m a l l e r ,Q-$ in.,
furrows a,ll 1-vit,tfnmtle,
~ e e t p1a8ne
l
on t,he inner face.

Himaleya,
9-14,000 ft.
Knshmir.

Angelica glauca,

Chura.
UMBELLIFERIE.
F. B. I. ii. 706.
Himalaya,
8-10,000 ft.
Narkanda, H a t h
(Collett).
Keshmir.

Archangellea
omcinalis,
Angelica,

UMBEI~LIFERR.
F.B. I. ii. 707.
Kashmir,
H-13,000 f t .

large, annual or biennia,], smoot,h, root arorn~~t'ic
:
lcavc~s1-2-3-pii1nn,t.t,,Itli~~flrts
few, 1-3 in., ova.tc?, tfootlhed,
waxy greenish-hliie heneat,h ; flower^ white or purple in
compound nmhela, l,ra,ct,s severa,l, 1 in., linear, I)ract,eolefl
maay, in., ca,lyx-l.ccbth none, pet,a,ls notched, ovate witmh
a hroacl tip, i.a,y~20-30, 1-3 in., fruit, 4 I)y $ in., fla,t,t,ened,
lnt,er:l,l ridges bro:~dlg winged, furrows with one oil gla'n(1,
seed^ +R in. wide, ha.rdly groo\-etl on ilir inncbr fa,ce. This
plant is used as a cure for flatulence and dyspepsia, the
root is used to give food the f l ~ v o u rof celery.
Inrgc*. pnrennia.1 ; l e : l , ~ c12-96
~
in., ovxt,c, 2-3-pinnate,
1 ~ a f l ~1t4~- 41 h y t-2 in.. nlti~n:ltc~pinna! sclssil~,toothed,
t8~rrninal
oftan 3-lohr>d; flowc11.s~t-l~it,cl,
in coinpoiind iirnl)cl~,
Ijrncts few. small, l , ~ . i ~ c t ( ~m:lny-.
o l ( ~ ~I ~ I I ( > : I P , 2s long HFI tho
~ i m h ~ l l u l rI:I,VR
* . 10-30. 1;-4 in., calyx-tcncth none, ] ) ( ~ t a l f l
o ~ - : ~ thardly
p,
notched ; fruit 5 1)s4 in.. ]a,i,clrnli,idgn~1 i ~ l l 9 l 1)' wing~tl.slirfnc~ corky, oil filantls rnn,n;y, fimnll. T ~ P
l@nf Rt9lli~n r ~
i i ~ ( s f 1 in rnnfcct.ionery and cnllrd ~ngclicn.
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Feruk Thomsoni,
UMBEL LIFER^.
F. B. I. ii. 708.
Kashmir,
5-6,000 ft.
(Thornson).
(C. B. Clarke).
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large, perennial, sillooth ; leaves 3-pinnate, lower
leaves 12-24 in., ovate, tertiary p i n n e 2 by in., nearly
entire, inostly stirllced, s h e a t l ~ sof stem leaves largo wit,h
simple or almost compound uil~bcls; flo~versyellow, also
in a terminal large lea,flvss compound umbel, bracts none or
small, soon falling off, brncteoles none or very small, calyx
tleeth none, peta,ls ova,te, blunt-tipped or notched ; frnit
$ by in., oblong, much flattened, latera(1 ridges winged,
vittae broad, one i n the dorsa'l f u r 1 . 0 ~ ~ .

+

+

like the last species, but the leaflets on t h e margin
Ferula Jaeschkeana,
are round toothed. This is probably the sourer of n ~ n l a Asafcetida,
Ring.
UMBELLIFERW.
I?. B. I. ii. 70%
Kashmir,
6-12,000 f t.
Common.
Balnchistan.

tida from Kashmir, the drug oozes out of incisions on t,he
roots, i t is much used as a, condiment. in India and as a
medicine for the cure of flatulence.

Peucedanum
graveolens,
Dill,

medium size, perennial, smooth, a,romat.ic; leaves 2-8pinnate, ultimate segments 4-1 in., linea,r ; flowers yellow,
in compound nmhels, bracts a,nd bra8cteoles none, ca,lyx
teeth none or minute, petals ora,te with a broad tip, not,ched, styles small ; fruit
by
in., na(rrow1g winged, oil
gland large, ~ o l i t a ~ riny ea,ch fln.ron., seed mnch flattened,
inner fa,ce plane. The len,ves are used as s pot herb, t.ho
fruit i~ used n8s R condiment,, a.nd a,s a niedicine, being a
cure for colic.

S o u~a.

UMBEL LIFER^.

I?. B. T. ii. 709.
The P1a.in~to
2,000 ft.

Pewedanum
Thomsoni,
UMBELLIFERX.
F. B. I. ii. 711.

+

like the last species, but the stem is la,rge, the leaves
are 3-4 pinnate, ultimntLe fiegmrnt,~ in., ox-atr, dccply
divided, bractti and b~act~eolcs
few, umhels Ial.,ae, i13regulnr,
calyx-teeth none, fruit f in.

+

Knuhmir,
6-9,000 ft,.
sma.11 to medium size, pe~ollnial OY biennial, grry
velvet,y : lenves 6-10 in., 2-pinnate, ovate-l:i.rlceol~,t(?.
nlt8imm,t,o
srgnientu
4
1
in.,
yinna8t,ely
tlividrd
;
flowers
white,
UMBELLI~~R~.
4-5, Q-.i in., rays 4-10, 1-2 in..
in corn1)ound umhelg, t)~.:~ct,s
F. B. I. ii. 711.
Himalay a,
brncteolep 5-8, & in., o\ratt,c-lt~,nceolate,white margined,
9-16,000 ft..
pet,RIu ovate with a, hron.d tip, notlchccl, fruit 4-4 by Q-f; ill.,
d,
winged, gre~ni~11,
oil glnntl soliKashmir, T1~,hnl, vclvety, f l ~ f t ~ e n eslightly
Spit,i.
tary i n each furrow.

Heracleum
Thomsoni,

Heracleum
pinnatum,
UMBELLIFERB.
F. B. I. ii. 712.

liko the last species, but whits velvety ; leaves l-pinnrl.t,e, pinnae ovabe, toothed or divided, fruit 4-+ in., ovate
with a broad top, rather more winged, whitish.

Kashmir,
10-16,000 it.

Heracleum
cachemiricum,
UMBELLIFER~.
F. R. 1. ii. 712.
Himalaya,
54,000 ft.
Mashobra (C,ollett).
Murree, Kashrnir.

Heracleum
canescens,
U MBELLIFERB.
F. B. I. ii. 713.
Himalaya,
6-8,000 fb.
Simla, 3Iahasu
(Collett).

Heracleum
candicans,
UMBELLIFERW.
F. B. I. ii. 714.

medium size, stem leaflese, leaves 2-pinnate, pinnrs
1-3 by ,+-4 in., sessile, nearly blunt-tipped, slightly toothed,
bract's 2-4, 4-4 in., lancsolate, rays 6-10, 1-2 in., bracteoles
5-8, & in., lanceolate, fruit f in., velvety, narrowly winged ;
for other cha.ra.cters see the first gpecies.

medium size, stem nearly leafless upwards, white,
hairy ; l e a v ~ s3-12 in., 1-2-pinnate, oblong or ovate, pinn a 4-3 in., o r a t e or oblong, short-pointed or blunt, toothed
or lobed. bracts 1-4, & i,n., linear or lanceolate, or none,
rays 6-16, 1-3 in., bracteoles 4-9, $ in., linear or Inncoolate,
calyx-teeth linear, small, fruit 4 h y & in., ovate with a blunt
tip, broodly viingclrl ; for other c h a r a ~ t ~ e rsoe
s the first
species.
like the last species, but velvety not hairy, leaves
and leaflets much larger.

Himalaya,
6-12,000 it.
Simla, hlahtlsu,
(C'ollrtt).
Murree.

Zoslmia
absinthifolla,
~JMBELLIPERE.
F. B. I. ii. 717.
Baae of t,hr Hills
we>t of the Indus.
Baluchistnn (Lace).

m~tliiimsize, perennial, vclvetp or hairy ; leavee 4-8
in., 2-4-pinnate. velvety, ohlonp-lsnccola~tle,ultimate seg
m ~ n t s4-3 in., linear or narrowly lanceolnte ; flowers whitish-yellow, in compnilnd umhcls, rays 6-16, 1-3 in., often
stout, bracts and b r a c t ~ o l t u) ~s ~ a l l y5, A-& in ., Ianceolate,
calyx-teeth linear, petals ova,te with a broad hip, notched ;
fruit 4 by 1 in., ohlong mith rounded encls, flattened, lateral
ridge with a thick corky blunt wing, furrowe with one oil
gland.

Plants of the Pz~njab.-

Coriandrum sativum,
Coriander,
Dl~nnyn.
UMBELLIFERX.
F. 13. I. ii. 717.
Tho Plains to
2,000 f t.
Balucl~istnn(TJacc).

- -
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small t o medium size, annual, ainooth, strongly scented
when rubbed ; leaves pinnat,?ly dividecl, scgmenta of Clic
lower leal-es broadly ovntc, lobcd and toothed, of the u l ~ p e r
thread-lilie; flowers 11hile or purplish, in compouncl uml,cls,
I~racts none or few, linear, brncteoles fcnr, thrcad-like,
petals notclied, ovatc with a broarl tip, c , ~ l y s - t m t hsmall,
sliort-point cd ; fruit ilearly round, I-irlges not prominent,
oil glands solitary under t'he secondary ridges, seeds convex on one side, concave on the other. This plant is widely
cwllivated, the leaves are eaten as a pot hcrb, the scecls
aro usecl a condiment and a medicine.

small t o inedium size, annual, slencler, smoot!i ; leaves
Cuminum Cyminum,
much divided, nlt'imate segments thread-like ; flowers nrliite,
Cumin,
in coml~ounclumbels, ra,ys few, bracts and bsacteoles severZirn, cira .v~fccl.
UMB~T,I,IPERX. al, linear, st'iff, ca.lyx-teeth sma,ll, awl-shaped, uncqual,
17. 13. I. ii. 717.
petals ol~longor ova.tc wit11 a broad t,ip, not,ched ; fruit,
Tlic Plains.
oylincl~.ic,l,ip nnrro\rr, lwima,ry ~'itlgestrliin, distinct, secondnry slightly hairy, oil @and large, solitary under each
secondary ridgc, sc~!ds11kc tl~osc!of Cn,rum Cnrui, Caraway, I ~ u larger,
t
lighter colollred, a,nd with nenrly t,wice
~ . ~sn a , i ~r yi d ~ on
s t,he fruitl. This plant is mnch T-a.luedin
Indian mcdiciiln as c2 ca,rminnt'ive.
Daueus Carota,
Carrot,
Gqjnr.

TJMBELLIFERB.
F. B. I. ii. 715.
Himala,ya,,
6-9,000 ft.
ICa slin~ir,
Cultivated i n the
Plains and Hills.
Cauealis Anthriseus,
Hedge-Parsley,
TJMBELLIFER m.
F. l3. T. ii. 718.
Hiniala yam,
8-9,000 f t,.
Simla,, Rlasliol,mf
(C,ollct#tl).
Ka~hir~ii..

nictlium size to Ini.gc, annual or I,icnni:~l. llniry, root
fusiform ; lci~vcs 2-3-l~innatc, p i n n ~ e tlivirlcd, segment3
na,rrowly la nccola l,e : flo~vc~.s
whit r , in coinl~onnrlnmhels,
rays 11suallv illany. o u t ~ rones courci.ging in fruit. bracts
nsnnlly T - P I *many,
~
11r;lctcolcs inany, 3-fid or s i m p l ~calyx,
teeth small or none, pct:~lsova tc wit11 n broad tip, notched:
fruit T1, in., aomc~vlint flii ttcncd, all r i d ~ c sprominent,
brisblc~on l l ~ csccoac~alyridges, w l i i t ~ glislening,
,
nnitted
a t the b a ~ eonly, of t,hc pri~nary ridgcg s~ssile,almost,
l,nrl,erl, sc~cclshalf ronndcd, flntt,cnocl on t t l l ~l>acli.
rnc~tli~lin
sizc l o ln~.gc,annual, rougl~ly hairy ; l e n r ~ s
1-2-pinnate, Icnflcls Ii~nccolat~c,
diridcd, segments clntire or
tootllc~tl,s11o1.t-pointed ; flornc.1.s 1),1lcpink, m,lny, forlning
coinpo~indl o n g - ~alli~tl
l
nmbc~ls,I)rilcts 1-5, k-g in., linear,
rny s 5-12, ~-c\rynncqu,11, 1)ractcolca SPT-era],lillcar, sometiincs Iongar than tllcir ninl,cls, calyx-teeth none, petals
ovnlc wit11 a 1)ro:ztl-notched tip ; fruit 4 in., prirna,ry a n d
accondnry I itlgcs cqnally l>rist'ly, not promincut, bristles
rongh. clirvcd, almost hooltcd, not ba rbcd, stleds half
rounded, decply grooved o n the inner face.

like thc last spccics, but leaves more finely cut!, ultiCaucalis leptophylla,
UMREI,LIFI;RX.
mntc segmcbnts allnost linear, nmbcls oftcn lateral, nlaiil
k'. 6. I. ii. 719.
stslks 1-12 in., stout,, r t ~ y s2-6, frnit larger, blistl(1s longcr,
Ii;l shnlir,
shining. i:linost bnl-bccl.
4-6.000 ft.
Cauealis latifolia,
Broad Caucalis,
UMBELLIFERIE.
F. B. I. ii. 719.
Ka silmir,
5-8,000 ft..
Balnchistan (Lace).

small, almost prickly, stiff, leaves 1-2-pinnate, pinns
often 1-2 in., oblong, t'oothed or dividcd half way to t,he
mid-lib, 11ract.s a.nd bracteoles small, oblong, thin, white,
rays 3-4, 1-3 in., fruit $ in., prima,ry and secondary riclges
equa,lly prominent a,nd brist'ly; for ot,her characters see t'he
last species.

Psammogeton
biternatum,
UMBELLIFER~E.
F. B. I. ii. 719.
The Plains to
3.000 ft.
Balnchista n
(Stocks).

small, annual, velvety or smooth, widely branched ;
leave8 1-2-pinnate, spgmc,nts of the lower leavcs ovatf,
pinnately divided into narrow lobes, seginc nts of the upper
narrowly wedge-shaped 2nd divided ; flowers white or purplish, i n compounrl umbels on stallrs 1-3 in., stout, lat'eral,
a n d terminal, bracts 3-8,
in., narrowly lanceolat'e or
linear, rays 5-10, 4-1 in., bracteoles 4-8, in., lanceolat'e,
sheathing the young ambellule, calyx-teeth none, petal
ovate, with a broad-notched tip ; fruit in., ovoid, heirs
o n the ridgra, white, st,yles yery long, oil glands solitary
under the seconclary ridges. This plant is used in Bind as
a ~t~omachic.

hetuca macrorhiza,

gee H ~ l r l ) Erect,,
~,
A l t . ~ r n a t .Exst,ipula,te,
~,
Lo1)etl.

Gargirn.

*-+

+

-

Polemonium
m~rlininsize to la,ruc.' pc-rrnnial, sticky, hairy or nearly
cmmleum,
In., pinna,t,e, Ieaflt.ts 14 by 4 in-,
smooth ; 1eavt.s 5 I,y
Jacob's ladder,
Inncc)olatt,~
or ovati)-lanccoln,t~
; f l o w ~ r s1 in. diam., bin(',
Creek Valerian,
in t,t.rmina,l flat,-toppc~rlclli~tr.s , calyx hcll-shn]>cd, 101)~s
POLE>~ONIACE.~.:.
ovate 01. 1;) nceo1;li c-o I)long, I);l,-cbly ~lln.rp-point~cd,
corolln
$'. B. I. iv. 188.
fllllIlt1I-~11~p0fl,
I O ~ C R sprrl:lcling, ovat,c> with a broad tip,
FIi Inn ]:Iy i l .
st:~tni,ns5, attnchl.rl npar t,hc coroll:l haw, hairy with a
9-12,000 Et.
]'rocc1w I~rlow,stylc shortly 3-fitl ; c n p ~ ~ 1 1 e in., ovoid,
K:t.shmir.
mnch overlnpprrl hy the c;~lyn,wean
in., many, nmooth,
not winged.

+
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Lycopersicum
esculentum,
The Tomato,
Bhatte,
Villayati-ban.ga.n.
SOLANACEB.
F. B. I. iv. 237.
The Plains to
6,000 ft.

large, annual, vclvcty ; leaves 3-6 in., pinnate, leaflets
toothccl ; flowers $ in. diam., yellow, in few-flowered stalked
clustcrs, sepals 5 4 , narsow, corolla whecl-shaped, tube
very short, lobes 5-6-ficl, folded in bud, stamens 5-6, on
the corolla tube converging in a long cone ; berry 4 in. diam.,
red, round, in cultivation much enlarged, of varying shape,
seeds many, flattened, covered with minute projections.
This South American plant is widely cultivated and is found
as a n escape.

Amphicome arguta,
BI~NONIACEE.
F. B. I. iv. 385.
Himalaya,
7-5,000 ft.
Road between
Theog and Mat,iana,,
on rocks (Collett).

medium size, perennial, woody a t the base, smooth;
leavcs 3-5 in., pinnate, leaflets 5-7, lanceolate, and one
in. wide
longest sometimes lobed ; flowers 14-2 in. long,
at the mouth, pink in erect or drooping racemes, calyx -$ in.,
teeth linear, short-pointed, corolla funnel-shaped, t'ube
curved, lobes entire, stamens 4, in unequal pairs, anthers
facing each other, with a tooth-like process a t the base
of the stamen ; capsule 4-8 in. by 9-&,slcnder, cylinin., with a transparent wing on each
drical, seeds $ by
side, which is split into strips.

&-a

Amphicome emodi,
very like the la.st species, but the leaves are larger,
BIONONIACEB.
leaflets more numerous, flowers la,rger, tube tinged with
F. B. I. iv. 386.
yellow.
Himala,ya,
2-9,000 ft.
Sutlej Valley,
Subathu, on rocks,
Jagoti, Rohru Valley.
Kashmir.

Thalictrum elegans,
small, percnnial, slender, stiff; leaves 2-3 in., s t d k s
RANUNCULACEIE.long, sheathing, coml,ound, leaflets
in., 3-lobed,
I?. 13. I. i. 10.
~tallrcd, bluish-gsc'en h(1low ; flowers very small, green
Himalnjrn,
purple, in branching rnccmrs, sepals 4-5, petal-like, soon
falling off, pt.lnls none, stamrns many, thread-lilre, pro10-13,000 ft,.
Ha,zara, the Chor
jecting beyond thc sepals ; fruit a, head of small stcalked
(Collett).
achencs ; achenes 6-12, shorter than their stalks, thin,
ventrate (?) suture winged, stigmas nearly lateral, incurved.
D D ~
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large, leaves large, sheaths wit'h small ear-like stipules,
leaflet,s a-3 in., bluntly 3-lobed, vcilve t'y beneath, flowers
RANUNCULACEX.greenish-white, sepals Q in., achenes s h o ~ t l ystalked, 3-ri]lF. B. I. i. 11.
becl o n each sicle, style st,raight or hoolrecl ; for other
characters see the last species.
Hiinalay a,
8-12,000 ft.
Kashmir.

Thalictrum
cultratum,

large, much branched, leaves large, leaflets of lower
leaves 1 in. diam., orbicular-heart-shaped, round-toothed
R A N ~ ~ c u ~ ~ or
c ~lobed,
a . smoobh and pale beneath, flowers 1 in. diam.,
lilac or purple i n branching racemes with long stiff branches,
F. B. I. i. 11.
flower st,alks to 1 in., tips bent down often in fruit, sepals
Himalay a,
8-12.000 ft.
blunt, oblong with rounded ends, achenes long-stalli~d,
many, t,hin netted, style c n r v ~ c li n ; for other characters
I<ulu.
see the last species.

Thalictrum
Chelidonii,

large, much branched, glanclular when young, leal-cs
large, sheaths large, ending in stipnle-like processes, leafR A N U N C U L A C E ~lets
. 1-1; in. cliam., orbicular-heart-shaped, slightly 3lobed,
flowers 4-4 in. clinm., greenish-white, sepals T9, in.,
F. B. I. i. 11.
soon
falling
off, narrowly oblong, blunt-tipped, stamens as
Himalaya,
st.pals, tinged wit,li purple, achenes
in.,
long
as
the
8-10,000 ft..
stylr
straight,
velvety,
3-sibbcd on
sidc ; for other
Nashobra,
Narkancla (Collebt,). characters see the last s p c c i ~ s .
Kulu.

Thalictrum
reniforme,

Thalictrum
pauciflorum,

mecliurr~ sixt~, s ~ n o o t l ~IC;LY(~S
,
small, ncarly sessilc,
leaflets ovate with a 1)ro;id t,ip, wedge-shaped, 3-4-lol)ecl,
RANUNCULACEIF:.netted, a11 ~ t i ~ l l i e tmid
l , lcnflct longest stalked, one or 8
few small flowers in a branching raceme a t the encl of long
F. B. I. i. 11.
I-Iimalnya,
branches, sepals ovate, 3-nerretl, short,-point,ctl, aclienrs
7-13,000 ft.
3-6, ovate with a hroacl tip, 3-ncl*vcrl on cach sitlc, st'gle
Kashmir.
straight, ; for othcr cha,i.a,ctcrs SCP the last s1)ecies.
mediam size, soinetinles l~nlftraining, smooth, leavcg
3-10 in., long-stalked, pinnulrs \.cry long with 3 Ienflct's,
or ovat,c with n broad t8ip.11s11n.llv
R A N ~ T X C U L A ~l~afletd
E ~ . b-1 in., circ~ila~u
3-lohetl, coar~clyroiinrl-t800t,hc)tl,f1owci.s Iwrgr, \ v l ~ ~ r , c101%*.
F. B. I. i. 12.
st8;~llie(I
in trrniinal I,ri\,~~ching
I.ncemes, sepals vari:t.hlc in
Himalaya,
size, i-1 in., ohlong, 1)hlnt-tipped, t,wicc a.s long as the
6-9,000 ft.
stamens, achenes
in., linear-oblong, t,npering
Simla,, IIahnsn,
Narknnrln (Clollet,t), I)otqh ends, strongly r ~ h h e d , style curvc(1 in ; for other
characterd aee the last species.
hIurree.

Thalictrum
pedunculatum,

$-1

H E R I ~ESI, ~ E C TWITH
,
ALTERNATE
EXSTIPULATE
COMPOUND
LEAVES.

Thalictrum
rostellatum,

medium size, ri~tllerstiff, much brunchcd, len~ics2-G
in., lower pinnulcs often wit'h 3 leaflets, lcaflets i-4 in.,
R A N U N C U L A C E ~~. i r ~ ~ lin010
i ~ r ,or less 3-lobetl, round-toothed, seljala
b'. B. I. i. 12.
-I-1 0 in., oyatc., wl~itc., sta,~iicns sliorter
tlxtn the sel~als,
in., style straight, tip hooked ; for other
i~chenesnearly
Himalaya,
cl~iiracter,:see t h e last species.
7-12,000 ft.
Rlahasu, F i ~ g u ,
Narkanda (Collett).
The Chor.

Thalictrum
saniculaeforme,

see Herbs, Erect., Unbranched, Alternate,
pouncl.

Com-

Thalictrum
javanicum,

niedium size to large, leaves 4-12 in., pinnules usually
with 3 Ieaflct,s, leaflets $-I& in., circular or ovate-oblong,
R ' A N U N C U L A C E ~3-lobrd,
.
entire or coarsely round-toot'hed, stipulc-like
I1'. 13. I. i. 13.
processes, fringed, flonrrrs siilall, rvl~ite,clustcrcd in nlany
Hiiiialaya,
I)r~~,i~cl~crl
racemes, scl~als in., o ~ a t c staii~cns
,
longcr tlian
6-12,000 ft,.
t l ~ csepals, achenes 8-15,
in., oblong, strongly ribbed,
Siinla (Collett) .
st,yle short,, lloolied ; for ot,her ~ l i s r a c t ~ e rsee
s the last
The Glen.
~pecies.

+

Thalictrum
foliolosum,

li~~rgc.,silloot,l~, l c i ~ ~6-18
e ~ in., piilnnles oftell with
3 l('ilflct~,leaflets $-$ in.. oblong-o\-at~,3-lobed, rouiiclPl~nlijari,chi',rn.
or sharp-tootl~rtl,]?;if st illli8 slic%hfhing lvith ear-like yrol Z L t ~ u ~ c u ~ ~ c ~c(~ss(~s,
r n . flo\vor~gr(~'11.\1111tv or 1)11rl)le, i n much br,znchcd
k'. 13. 1. i. 14.
I)ructc , ~ t cI.accnlcbs,srp;~ls in., ova1 c, stainens longer t'han
Hiilla,la,yn,,
111~.~ c \ p ; ~ ;~cllclncs
ls,
'2-5, Q ln., ~lli11111~
I . ~ ~ I ) P c ~oblolig,
,
sharp
6-8,000 ft.
a t boll1 cllltls : for otllcr c l ~ a r i ~ a t c~ ~c r( ,~t,lic. ~ : L H L sl)cci?s.
Siillla (Collc11).
'l'lic root, is u s c ~ las a, tonic in Indian meclicinc, i t contains
berberine in a soluble form.

+

Thalictrum minus,
Lesser Thalictrum,

very Iikc tho I.ist ~pccic~s,
I,nt the lenvcs t,hough shcnthing h:~\-cno stil)ulc-lilio l)roccsscs, flowers always a dingy
l l n ~ r r , u c u ~ , , i c ~ w , l"1l'l'l~.
1'. 13. I. i. 14.
IIininla-ya,
9-12,000 ft.
I<i~,~llmir,
Bslucliistitn ( h o e ) .
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Datisca cannabina,
Akalbir, bi~anyjala.
DATISCACEE.
E'. 6.I. ii. 666.
Himalaya,
1-6,000 ft.
Kashmir .

Plants o j the I'uniab.

large, stout, smooth ;lcavcs, lower pinnatc, 12 in., leaflots 7-11, 6 by 1$in., st~lkucl,la~~cuoli~to,
coarsely toothed,
tip long-poilltcd, cntire, uppcr leaves of branches 1-3 in.,
linear-lanceolate, tootllecl or cnbirv ; flowcrs small, yellow,
shortly stalked i u axilli~ryclusters, male and female on
different plants, millc: flowers calyx tube very short, 5lobecl, petals none, stitmens 11-13 on the calyx, female
flowers calyx-tube ovoid, 3-anglecl, 3-toothed on the ovary,
petals none, styles 3, each divided into 2 linear stigmas :
capsule Q in., oblong, opening a t the top, seeds many,
minute. The root, bark, and wood supply a yellow dye, a
mectcine is also obtained from this plant which is ueed in
rheumatiam, also in fevers.

Arisaema utile,

see Herbs, Erect, Unbranched, Alt,ernate, Compound.

Arbma
intermedium,

eee Ilerbs, Eruct, Unbranched, Alternato,
pound.

Arhma
W aUhhianum,

eoe Herbs, Erect, Unbranched,
pound.

Com-

Alternate, Com-

Arlsaerna tortuosum
see Herbs, Erect, Unbranched, Altornate, Comor helleborllollum,
pound.
Arlsmma ~urvatum,

sen Herbs, Erect, Unbrnnchcd, Alternate, Compound.

Atbtmn flav~m,

see Hchrkr~, J!:ract,, Unbrnnchod, Alternntre, Cornpound.

Adseema
Jaoquemontli,

see Berl~s, Ercct, Unbranohed, Altornato, Corn.
pound.

Monsonia
heliotropioides,

see Herbs, Erect, Unbranched, Alterilatc, St,ipulate.
Simple.

:HER.BS,UNBRANCHED,
W I T H OPPOBITE
~ T I P U I , A T ELOBEDIAEAVES.

aini~llto m ~ ~ t l i u size,
m coverod with silky hitirs, rootAlchemilla vulgaris,
Lady's Mantle,
stoclr pereilnii~~l,creeping, stcm 6-18 in., unbranched ;
ROSAC~E~E.
F. B. I, ii. 360.
Kashmir,
9-9,000 ft.

radical leaves 2-3 in. diain., circular liea<rt-shaped, 7-0lobed, basal lobes overlapping, leaf stalks 6-18 in., stipules
unit'ed illlo a funnel-shaped tube with short broad spreading toothed lips ; flowers in. diam., yellow-green, in loose
or crou?ded fla,t-topped clusters, calyx 4-5-lobed, petals
none, stamens 1-4, on the mouth of the calyx ; achenes 1-2,
enclosed in the membranous calyx-tube.

Mollugo nuclicaulis,

sm~lll,niuind, smooth, slender, stems many, leafless,
sca11c.s rising from a tuft of r;~dicalleaves ; leaves 1-2 in.,
oblong, bln tle prolong~>d,t npcring to the base, stipules soon
falling off ; flowcrs green, in cluat,ers o n branching stalks,
s ~ p a l d5 ,
in., ohlong or oval, ~ v i t hthin margins, point
blunt', pctlnl.: none, stamells 3 or 6, stigmas 3, vely sinall ;
c n ~ s u l ef, in., round, ma,ny-secdccl, sccds minute, blacli,
ncttccl, sliining, a sn~nllprocess a t the hilnin.

FICOID~ZE.
13. I. ii, GG4.
Tllr Plains.

Polygollum

+

scv H I T ~ , s1.7 1 1 1 , ~ ;iicl1(111.
l
Allcn~alc,Stipulate, Hiiiil~lt>.

islandiaum,
Elatosteinma

surculosu~n,
TJn~~on~cm.
p. 1.3. 1. T ~ .1572.
ITimn,lnyn .
4-7,000 f i .
Siml:i, on tlnml,
rocltfl (C!nllotl).

si11,111, :ii111iin1,S L ( , I ~ I R 2-8

ill.,

fil(\i1(11~r,
t ~ ~ f ( ( \v~:~lc
vl, :

I P ~ T - P A ;-I in., l:liiccol;itc, slc~silc,Icw, lowcr c~jlit-c,nl)ptlr
lootlirtl lo11rni-(1~1
1 1 1 tip,
~ P;ICII 1c:lf 1vil,11 n siunll ol,long on(:
O P P O ~ ~ ~ ~vl~icli
C ,
j~ n f 1 ~ 1 1doflexcil,

stil~l~los
i ~ l i n l l t ~C ,~ H ~ O
litl.1~1111niiy ; f l o ~ ~ ( a~ninlite,
i.~
jirr('11, O I ~ C~('xlltlI,int,rrmixrd
witlli ~ n i n ic~ I)~.nci
t
l11nlw cro~vtlotlin nxill:~l.jr,flctsl~gIlr:~(11s
&, ill. ili:~"., miiccr-lilrc, I~ordcretl by n cil-clc of I,rticts,
nlnlc nnrl Ioii~nlron t 8 1 ~ r lR ~ I ~ I ~or
I C (liff~>rei~l
plants, nlnlc,
~117pnl~
4-5,F I ( , ~ I ~ I P4-15,
~ ~ T JIclnnlc, ::c)p:il~i 3, n~ioq~l;il,
,pclssist.
ent1,~ctigi~inof n H P F I F ~t , ~i i f~t ~of\ I l n i l - ~; a c l ~ r ~ oi ~r os~ d ,flnt.
tcn~rl.

-
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Oxalis Aeetosella,
Wood sorrel,
GERAKIACEX.

F.B. I. i. 436.
I-Iimalaya,
5-12,000 ft.
Baghi (Collett).
Iiashmir.

s111i111, y erennial, velvety, root scaly, stemless ; leaves
a11 1.aclici11, 1-2 ill. across, con~pound,leaflets 3, sessile,
ovate with o broad tip, faintly notched, 1owt.r surface ofteii
p ~ r y l r ,stipules broad, .lnrgc, t l ~ i n; flowers $-2 in. diam.,
white or pi~lelilac, solitary o n long radical, 2-bracteate
s t d l i ~ scbpals
,
5, oblong, frce, petals 5 , veined with purple,
stixllictl, 3-4 tiiiies as large a s the sepals, stamens 10, 5 long,
5 short, united a t the base, styles 5, more or less united ;
capsule & in., ovoid, smooth, 5-angled, 5-celled, seecls 2 or 3
in ?ach cell, seeds ribbed lengthwise. The seeds are shot
o u t through the openings in t'he capsule.

Guldenstaedtia
see Herbs, Unbranched, Alternate,
mirpourensis,
pound.
Astragalus
see Herbs, Unbrancherl, Alternate,
rhizanthus,
pouncl.
Astragalus
see Hcrbu, Unbranchecl, Alternate,
bakuensis,
pound.
Oxytropis lapponica,
see Herbs, Unbranched, Alternate,

Stipulate, CoinStipulate, CornStipulate, ComStipulate, Corn-

pound.

Oxytropis mollis,

stbe Herbs, Unbranched, Alternute, Stipulate, Compounrl.

Oxytropis Thomsoni,

see Herbs, Unbranched, Alternate, Stipulate, Cornpounrl.

Oxytropis t atarlca,

see Herbs, Unbr~xnchccl, Altcrnatc, Stipulate, Cornpound.

Oxytropis
microphylla,
Trachydiurn Roylei,

see Herbs, Unbranched, Alternulc, Stipulate, Compound.
see Herbs, Unbranched, Altcrnatc, Stipulstc, Colllpound.

Thalictrum alpinum,
s~nnll,perennial, slencl(~r,smooth, tufted, ~ t - c m3-6
Alpine Thalictrum, in.. Icavrs a11 radical, pinnate or r;~,rely'2-pinnattl, lc:rfl(\l,s
R ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ u L A cdmull,
E ~ Eroun(let1,
.
3-lol,etl, waxy l,l~,ish-grrcrl b~lle:ttll;
~lntlivitletlnlthill
k'. B. I. i . 12.
Howcrs n~inut~tb,
greenish in r;hcclncls on
Hin~nli~yn,
st,nlk, I)ructeolr3 oblong, thin, hl~lnt, pc~tals nonr, ~lt~n~rnrng
10-17,000 ft.
many, anthprs braked ; fruit a ~ n i a l lhontl of stallted
oblong, strealietl achenes.
Thalictrum
w e Herby, Unbranched, Alternate, Stipulate, Cornnloulslorae,
pound.

Arabis glabra,
Rock cress.
CRUCIFERB.

F.B. I. i. 135.
I-Iimalay~,
ti-10,000 ft.

Arabis auriculata,
CRUCIFER^.
F.B. I. i. 135.
Thc Plains \vest of
the Jlielu~n,
Miirgalla Pass,
Pincligheb (Uouic).
I<ashrnir,
5-6,000 ft .

Arabis alpina,
C~UCIFERAC.
I?!'.13. I. i. 136.
Hiitiala p , ,~
5-12,000 Et .
Sin11i1 (Collct t).
BInrrcc.

largch, annual or biennial, snlootll except the l e a ~ c s ,
stcnl 1-3 fl.; le:~vesol~long-lanceolate,rnclical ones 3-4 in.,
toot,lled, soon ~vitllcring; stem-leaves alternate, smooth,
entire, many, 1):ise lol)ecl, lobes p o i n t t ~ l; flo~vers sinall,
w l ~ i t cor pale y t > l l o ~i n, ~ ~ U C ~ t~~l.lililli11
~ C ~ S S liiCPl1iCS, sep;11s 4,
short., erect, la,tpral oiicbsponcllc~d,ptlt : L ~ S4, stalkctl, stalnenu
(i,2 outer opposite lateral srljals, 4 inncr longcbr i n oppositc
pairs, stigma nearly sc~ssilc; pods 2-3; in., slencler, erect,
c r o w d ~ d ,sinootli, lincnr, stallretl, flat', soecls i n 2 sows,
ma fginecl .
small, nnnnnl, covcrcbd wit,ll st:~r-shnl)c-dhairs, stem
3-12 iij., sonletinles bri~nclled,lenvcs ovatc-oblong, radical
ones topthccl, blunl-pointed, stem-leaves with blunt basal
lobes, flo~7t.r~
s~liall,mllite, pods 1-1$ in., hairy, narrow,
st,rtligllt; slt\nde~.,stig~nils ~ n a l l ,sc~ssilc,seerls i n one row,
\-Pry ,small, niargined ; for other characters scc the lust
:;lwcicb~.

sm;~ll,annu:lI, c o ~ . t ~ r\vitli
~ d fo~lietlfl~lelst:ir-sllilp~d
Ii;li~s , s ~ ~ i l t ~ t i nsliglil
i ( ~ s1-y l)ril ncllt~tl, 1r:lrrs oblo~~g-lancrol ; ~ t c , ' , c ; ~ r s c l luotl~ed, ratlic:~l o~ic's stallictl, st,cnl onps
scssil(1 \\~it,ll1du11t basal lob(ls, f l o ~ ~ l t l ~ill.
s tlia~n.,\vl~it,r,
~ c ~ ~sfnoot,ll,
als
pclnls spoon-sl~nl~cbtl
~viilllong sl:~lks,pods
1 A-2; in., orcci , ll:iiry, sl~ildor,~ t l t l dI ~~ I ~giil(d
II
ill one ro\\- ;
for ~ ( l l t lch;lrnctc~~s
r
sccbt11~lasi spccios.

a

i c1
I
, c i s t
r
~
iI , , 0
zo$ul oi-'clrool)ing, scoils not illa,rgi~~c
(1, lurgcr.
('l~~rc;~l~~l~;l~'%;,
1''.U. I. i. 136.
Hini:~lnyn,
5-9,000 ft,.
Ni~l.lz:~,ntln
(Clollct i ).
~ I ~ l r r(1)ouio).
o(~

Arabis
amplaxicaulis,

1 I~ori-

s1~1;1ll,
: I I ~ I I I Isligl~ily
: ~ ~ , I I ~ I ~ Ilt~iivos
~ J , , :I]] 1,;1(1ic:lI,0b1011g\ i l,l I ~~vij,Ii
:I 1)1,o;1(1
lip, ( > I I i~ ~ o(11. 1 oot l~o(l,t I o ~ v ( ~s11iii11,
~,s
~ I ~ ~ I V I I ~ ~ F ; ~, I ~
.
~ o \ v .011 sovc11~nl
c1~'(,cl
, stiff. I(l:~f
( Y ~ s , ? l ~ i l ~ ~ , V - ~ ~ ~sti~llis,
\\~',cd
I{'. R . 1. i. 1:jT.
1 -5 ;I). 101lg, s ( ~ ~ ~ (~ sI qI s~ ~l)llli)t
i ~ l , , ~ 1 ~ t ~ St I~~ 1N1)11,
~
O ~1)t'I ills ~ \ V ~ C O
T<~IS~IIII~I~,
6-(;,00()f l .
; I S 1011g ;IS i11(\ S P \ ) ; I ~ S ,])()(IS 1 - 1 ; ill., ~il'iligl~i
cl~r~~cyl,
1 I IIO;I I., 11111~11 flail vncttl, cbinoc1
. s t l c ~ l 1io1,
~
mi~rginc~tl
; for
..
o t h ~ charnctcrg
r
scr 11lc Inst, s p t ~ i tlescribcd.
t~

Arabis nuda,
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Draba alpha,
Whitlow grass
CI~UCIFER~E.
B'. E. I. i. 142.
Himrilaya,
12-1 7,000 ft .
Kauhmir.

Draba muralis,
Wall Draba,
CRUUIFEKX.
F. B. I. i. 141.
Knshrnir,
G.0oO ft..

Erophlla vulgaris,
CRUOIFRR~E.
F. E. I. i. 145.
Knsl~mir,
5-6,000 ft.

Eutrema
primulafolium,
*

CRUOIFER~.
F. R. I, i. 152.
Kashmir,
6-11,000 f t .

small, pcrcnniol, rootstock stout with many crowdcd
tufts of leaves, stcms clcnscly tufted, short, or 6-10 in.;
lcavtla 8-1 in., :dl raclical or one on the flowering stalk
oblong or lanceolatc, hairy all over or only along the
margins, hairs siinple or forkccl ; flowers rather large,
yrllow, solitary or clustered on radical stalks, 4-6 in. long,
srpi~ls,petals a,nd stamens as in Arabis ; pods 4-4 in.
oblong with rouiided 011ds, stra'ight,, sinoo th, 4-10-seeded,
seeds in 2 rows, ovoicl. f l ~ ~ t t e n enot
d , margined.
s~n-ill,a i ~ l ~ n GOT.CI
~ ~ l .PCI nith s t i ~ r - ~ h llitirs,
a ~ ~ ~j-ery
l
sl-,ritltlr. sten1 thrcbncl-lilrc~. zigzag, Ionvts 8-4 in.. broado v lc-oblong
~
with i a ~ u n ~ l cends,
~ d coals~slytootllcd, radical
o:llt:; f ~ d m - , sten1 011r.s f c . ~ ,s ssilr, lob( d a t tlle 11,1s?or not,
f l o w t ~ sminuttl, white, ill a short racchme, lcngtlicning in
fruit, p ~ t d l ss-lidll, n.Iri'o~v, ~ ~ ~ t i r pods
t > , 5 - & in., quite
flat, s ~ c r l sabout 1.2 ; for other characters see the last
species.
sm~i,ll,annaal ; 1eavc.s dJl radical, sl~rending, ovate
or oblong, entire or toothed, slightly hairy ; flowers small,
whitc, on ~lenrler ra clical ~i,nllis,2-8 in., ~ r e c t ,smooth,
snpals 4, ~ r e c t crlilnl
,
a t the I b ~ a ? , pct,ols 4, ovate witli n
l ~ r o a d divider1
,
tip, ~ l n i n e n sO ; p o t l ~ in., ol~loilg,flallto~crl,
twice as long aM hi*ond, ~ t , a l l ilong,
~
dcntler, wed ill 2
rows, many, smatll.
small. p ~ r e n n i d umoo
,
tll. s t , c m l ~ ~root,
s , ttliiclr, spinrllesh,i pcd, I P R V ~ R3-6 ill., 811 ratlrcal, stalked, broad, ohlong,
prolongcrl illt,o tthc rJtall<,t,oo+ erl lownrds l,hc t i p ; flo1%'cJ4fl
smill, whitc, in fl.tt-loppcvt clnatpra on lcafy l ~ r , ~ ~ c t ~ o n t ~
rcirlicnl qtlallre, r~rpnlfl 4, slio:.t, clvct, ol)long, pc~.sisten(,
r q ~ l n la t 1110 bnw, pet'11~1, s t : ~ m ~ n6 s; podn ;-I in., cylindric, c r i r v ~ d ,alnooth, ~.rtlrJ CIITV. i~-rclg~ilarly
in one or two

P

rowan

Chorispora sabulosa,
C~uor~nnw.
I?. B. I. i . lG7.
H~malo~yn.
7-10,900 fl,.
Krhahmir.

,AI~IJII, pel-11nnia1, g l , ~ , n d t ~ l , ~ ~ . -1,001,
l l a i ~i,l~icl,,
,
flc~il~',
~yinrllp-~hn
pod, clivirling n i the top ; lcnvc~s all r:i dicnl,
bllftcrl. ~ t n ~ l l ~o1~1o1i~-Ia~ieeolatr,
~d.
rntir,. or lootllc(1;
flonrcrs In rgll. ~-c~llow
or p i ~ r p l l in
~ , 1,rari lngs rncclncg U ~ I Y ~ I I R in? from nlnong t,hp I P I T O R , croivdcd n t , Rrdt, the11 l ~ ~ l g t l l rnlng lo 6-9 in., ~ ~ p , i l4,
i l P ~ P C ~Iatc~,al
,
oncs poi~cl~ctl
fitl
thc l>nqp, ~ : 7 t , 8 14,~ ~(t,n,m?llg6 ; ~ o d n&-I
in, long, ~l~rnigllt.
crlrved or ttmiat,etl, cy1inrlrir;il with flligl~tcont,l-nciions, honk
qlir)rt,, ~ l o n r l ~ cr ,~ l l mtny
!~
in 2 rows, o n n - s r ~ d ~ t l .
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Saponaria vaccaria,

sce Hcrbs, Ercct, O p ~ o s i t c , Exstipulate, Simple,
Entire.

Silene tenuis,

scc Horbs, Erclct, Opl~ositc, Es;bipulatu, Siml)lo,
Entire.

Lychnis
cachemeriana,

see Herbs, Erect, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple:
Entire.

Holosteum
umbellaturn,
Umbellate
Holosteum,

small, annual, glnndulnr, branched or ~ n b r a ~ n c h every
d,
slcjlder ; ~ C A V C ' S1-1ill., narrow, raclical, oblong with round.
od uncls, stalked ; flowors in. across, wliito or pale pinlr
in terniinal unibcl-lilic clusters, crcct, few, niinor flowcr
CARYOPHYLLACEJE.
stalks half bent down after flowering, erect after fruiting,
F. B. I. i. 227.
l~ractssmn,ll, thin, flcl);lls 6, ~ v l ~ i t blunb,
e,
pctals 5, rather
I<ashmir.
longer t l ~ a l lthe s c p a l ~ ,stalll~iiaand at,yles 3-5 ; capsulc
longer tlinn the sepals, nearly cylindric, secds many, black,
flatltened, rough.

Cerastiu~nvwlgatum,

see Herbs, Erect, Opposilc, E x ~ t i p u l a l c , Simple,
Entire.

Stellaria bwlbosa,

see Hcrbs, Erect', Opposite, Exatipulatc, Simple,
Entire.

Saxifraga
diversif olia,

smnll lo nleclia~ngiw, pel-clnninl, gln,ndulnr-hniry, steins
G-18 in.. lvnfy ; lc~a8vc~fi,
radical on8.s crowded, long-atallred,

S A X I F R A C ~ A U J ~nnrromcd
,
into I11c ~ltnllc or ovnlc, nearly licart-shaped,
P'. 1 j . I. ii. 393.
H I (>inIcnvcfi 4-2 in., ~cfieilc01. ~te~n-clnsping,
ovn tc or brond
Siinla,, Mn.shohrn,
ol~long; flnwc1.s $ i n , tlinin., ycllow, i11 lcrlninal fl:~t-topped
Mnliasi~.
clnst,cl*s, calyx 5-1obc.d. lol~cs~.cfl(>xc~l
in frnii, glandular,
Tl1o C11o1.
~ ~ t ~6,n glnndnlnr
ls
n b badc, ~ ; i , n i i ~ e10,
n ~ ellyl(>s2, diver(Uolloi~i~).
p n l , cljsti~ict; cnp~nlo o w tc-oblong. 2-healrcd, s c e d ~
I(ash1nir.
many, ~llinntc.,oblong with rou~~clocl
cnda, angular.

Saxifraga miorantha,
8~xIan~a~ornfl.
I?. B. J. ii. 994,
Hirn~~lnyn,
R-11,000 fb.
1)hmremeala

(0. B.dlarke).

lilro i l ~ cIns1, s l ) ~ c ; ~ s1,111
. velvc~ty, loaves tootIhcd,
fltjcm lenflce~\~~ii,ll
lc~~f-lilrr
Il~-ncl,s
below t,he flower cluster,
flowc~~~l
wl~it~c,
pcir~lshnrdly l o l ~ g r ttlinn the cwlyx-lobes,
cnpsrllc ~mnll(\r,
acrclfi ~i~rrnlrcd
by 10 or 12 roma of ininutc
11rojnotiona.
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Saxifraga imbricata,
SAXIFRAGACA.E.
B'. B. I. ii. 394.
Hiinali~yi~,
12-17,000 ft.

Saxif raga
Jacquemontiana,

Plajzts of the Punjab.

sinall, in tufts formet1 by stems, 1-3 in. long, branching, crowtlccl, curved upwards, with densely crowded small
blunt leaves $ in. long, leaves i-$ in. long, ovate with a
broad tip, upptlr leaves with a white perforated pit a t
the apes, smooth or slightly bristly, flowers very small,
white, solitary, sessile, calyx lobes ovate, blunt, petals
narrow, twice as long a s the calyx lobes, soon falling off;
for other characters see the last species.
like tlle last species, but flowers yellow, nearly sessile
or on u glandular stalk, 4 in. long, seeds smooth.

SAXIFR~IGACEE.

I!. B. 1.ii. 39;.
Hirunlay a,
13-18,000 ft.
Ki~shmir.

Saxifraga ramulosa,
S.ISIFRAC:ACE,E.

F. B. I. ii. 395.
Hiint~,
1 a,
8-12,000 ft,.
Kashmir.

Saxifraga fllicaulis,

l i k ~t,lie lash specit's, hut Qllcyellow flo\vers one to two
o n glit,ntll~li~r
rthlvcty ~ t a ~ l l i srna1.gifis
,
of l t ~ i ~ v rcartilagins
ous, wit,li 1-5 pits :~,ttlle a p e s , sepi~lsglandular-velvety,

~wt':~,ls
ovi~t,tlwit,h ;L l)ro;~,tlt,ip, st~allred,inuch longer than
t,he ct~~lyx
lobes.
soo Prostrat(' Ht.]-l~s,Opposit'c, Exstipulate, Simple.

Saxifraga
Brunoniana,

stenls very slentlc>r,wiry, tufted, 3-8 in., rnnnors leaflcsd, tllread-lilit.1-lit wit8h tcrrninal rooting butls, lower leaves
S A ~ I F ~ A G A ~ E Acrovcl(bt1,
G.
i-i ill., ni~rrowly lalicc~oli~tc,smooth, inargins
F. B. I. ii. 3'37.
I)l.istly, nl)pcr l ( ~ i ~ \ - cfow,
~ s small(s~-,i1owcl.s
in. diarn.,
H111laltlyi1,
yt'llow, '2-4 ail on(* slalli, calyx l u l ) t >slnootl~,
~
erect in fruit!,
10-16,000 ft.
pc.t<~ls3 or 4 tiincs t110 lcngt,h of 111th ci~lyx l o b c ~;
H;it,tu, the Chor
for other cha,racters scc the first of thcse species.
(C'ollct t).
Kashmir.

a

Saxifraga flagellaris,

lilicl t1lch 1 i l ~ t H ~ ~ C G ~ C 1R .) ~ AOWCIY
t
1)rightc1r y ~ l l o w ,
o f t ~ ~with
r i rcd lines
H a x r r n ~ a a c * ~ . ~ . Iitrgtlr, flo\\-c,r stnllis vc1.y short, 1)~'tSi~l~
I". IZ. I. ii. 337.
neli~rthe b i ~ ~ t l .
Himalaya,
13-17,000 ft.
Kashrnir.
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Saxifraga ligulata,
or ciliata,

Bat yia, dlza~poslt,
SAX IF RAG ACE^.

I?. B. I . ii. 398.
Himalaya,
7-10,000 ft'.
Simla (C~llet~t').
Kashmir.
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rootstock \.cry thiclr, stem short, thiclr, fleshy, leaves
2-6 in., ovate or orbicular, in tlic autumn increasing t o
1 2 in. tliam., turning red, lieart-shapeit1 a t the base, margins
rntirc, fringed with bristles, hairy o n both sides, growing
sinootli \\.it11 age, stalk stc~mslirilthing, floners la in.
diam., white, piilk or purple, in a branching racenle on
a s t i ~ l k4-10 in. long, styles very long, fruit nearly round ;
for other charnctclrs see thc fiist of these species. The
root,, palclla~zbed,is used as n tonic in fever, d i a r r h e a
and cough.

lilie the last spccies, l ~ n tlct~r-esol-at(. \\it11 or ~vitliSAXIFRAOACR.~. out a broad tip, niargins tootlic~cl, bot,ll snriilccs smootll,
leaf stalk sheathing nca1.1~-ils mliolc Icngth.
F. B. I. ii. 395.
Himala,ya,
8-14,000 ft..
Hattu, tlie Chor
(Collet,t,).
Kasllnlir.
snlall, perennial ; lcnrcs 1-2 in., radical, long-siallred,
Parnassia nubicola,
Grass of Parnassus, ovatcl or oblong-ol-ate, 11chi11.l -sliapcd, cntiw, short-pointSAXIFRAGACR.~. ctl ; flomcr 1 in. tliam., wlli tc, solitai,>- on :L sl('iidcr angular
ritdicnl stall<, 6-12 in. long. stalk somptilnes bcarjng a leaf,
P. B. I. ii. 402.
cillys-tul~clsl~ort,,lobcs 5 , blunt, pcatals 5, entire or sliglltly
Hima,la,ya,
tootlied, staincns 6, altol-natiiig with 6 flt~sliy,flattened,
6-12,000 ft,.
3-lobed staininotlcs, only on(. slamen is cwct a t on(. time,
Simla (Colle t t).
st,ylc vcry short or none\, stigma io~uitl,3-lobed ; cal~sulc4
Iia shmir.
in. long, ovoid \vith n I)rond toll, 3-valved seeds, many,
smooth, ovoitl-oblong.

Saxifraga Stracheyi,

Parnassia ovata,

vc1.y lilic tlle last. S ~ ~ ~ 1~ ) C~ sliialler,
t~ C R , st.yle lo11g(,1..

SAXIPRAGACRX.
&'.B. I. ii. 403.
Hiinalnyn,
8-15,000 ft,.
Kashmir.
small, n~lnuill0 1 . 11c\i.c1nninl,snccnlent, smooth, rarely
( ' R A R S U T ~ A C R ~ f. i l : l n t l ~ l i l ~ - \ ~lc>n~.(bs
( ~ l ~ ~~.;~tlical
~ l ~ ~ : i-1 ill., ovate., ~jrolongrd
E'. 13. I. i i . 420.
i111o llic stall\ wi111 :L I)~.oiltllip, or alniost circnlar, stel11
Siniln, o n roclis,
lcal-(1s k - i in. ; flo\vo~*s+, in.. wliite, long-st~nl1ic.di n open
walls, PIC.(O~llct~t,).loosc clnstcre, calyx 4- or 5-1011ed, ncarly to tlie base, lobes
Tinsllrni~..
oblong, smooll~,1.arc1y l-~11~01,y,
petals 4 or 6, free, oblong,
11c\:l11yI)lli~lt,,S ~ ; I I I I ( ~ I It Swico ;IS I ~ ; I I as
I ~ tlic petals, follicles
6-9,000 ft.
6 , crccl, small, lliin-wall(~c1,sccds ohlong wit11 lountled
csndfi, sinootll, longitndii~ally$trenlictl.

Sedum rosulatum,
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Sedm
adenotrichum,

like the last specics, but larger size, larger flowers,
sharp-pointed pctnls, pet,nls striped wit,h pink.

CRASSULACEX.
F. B. I. ii. 420.
Himalaya,
3-8.000 tt.
Simla (Collctt).
Piigu, Kashmir,
Baluchistan.
like the last species, but smaller size ;leaves ovate&durn tmllipetalurn,
lanceolate, petals yellowish-white with a very long base,
CRASSULACEE.
ovate-heart-shaped or lanceolate.
F. B. I. ii. 421.
Himalaya,
11-16,000 ft.
Kashmir.

Sedum Ewersii,
CRASSULACEE.
F. B. I. ii. 421.
Himalaya,
8-15,000 ft.
Matiana, Narkande
(Collett)
Changlagalli ]
(Douie).
Basleo Pass.

like the last species, but larger size, leaves 4-1 in.
diam., nearly circular, flowers rose-purple, in dense clusters.

.

Sedum pallidurn,
CRASSULACEIE.
F. B. I. ii. 421.
The Plains west of
the Jhelum, Harru,
Hasan Abdel
(Aitchison).
Peshawer
(Vicary)

small, annual, stem 1-5 in., leaves 1 in., oblong to
linear, flowers whit^, nearly sessile in clustere, sepals and
petals 5, petals sharp-pointed, 3 times as long as the
triangular sepals ; for other characters see the laet deecribed species.

.

Sempervivum
acuminatum,
C'RA~SULACE~.

F.B. I. ii. 423.
Himalaya,
10-15,000 ft.
Keehmir.

like the last species but one, but perennial, larger
size, leaves more fl~shy,radical leaves 1-24 in. long, lanceolate-ovat~mit,h a broad tip, or nearly linear, stem leaves
4 - i in., sessile, alternate oblong with a long point, flowere
purple-rose, sepah 8, petals 8, oblong-lanceolate, utamena
16, follicles 8, manyleeeded, seeds narrow.
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Semepervivum
mucronatum,
CRASSULACE~.
h'. 13. 1. ii. 423.
I-liinslilys,
10-1'L,000 ft'.
I<aullmir.
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like t,hc last spccics, but of $mallcr size, flowers white,
r;mnllcr sclj:i.ls ol)lo11g-Inn~coIi1t~(h,
long-point'cd, sceda much
snlnllcb1-.

like the last species, but smaller, sepa.1~oblong, n o t
long-point.cd.

Sempervivum
sedoides,
CRASSULACEIE.

F. E. I. ii. 423.
Knshmir, Pir
Panj a1 (Pal coner)

.

Crassula indica,
CRASSULACEIE.
P. B. I. ii. 413.
Himalaya,,
east of the Sutlcj,
3-8,000 ft.
Simla,, Thcog
(Collet't').

small, perennial, smooth, succulent ; leaves 1-14 in.,
r?,dicnl ovn,te wit,ll a broa'd tip, t'he bla,de prolonged into
t,he sta,llc, st,em leaves sltr~rnnttl,sessile, oblong ; flo~vers
1 in., dull pink, in a t>ermina,l
bra.nching cluster, cn.lyx divid-5
ed into 5 lobc.8, petals 5, inuch longer than the sepals,
stalllens 5 ; follicles 5, many-seeded, ohlong, smooth, netveined.

sma,ll, perennial, smoot'h, rootstjock slender, stem
jointecl ; leaves, radical long-stalked, ora.te, ent,ire, blunt,
V A L E R I A N A C E ~ . stem leavre pinna,t,ely tliviciod, In.t,cra,l lobes few, na,rrow,
t,erminnl 1)lunt ; f l 0 ~ 1 ~ ~ whit,(>
1'8
os piilk? flat-t>oppcdbranchF. B. I. iii. 211.
ing clnst,crs. hra.ct,s srnn'll, ol)long or 1 int~ni*,ma.le flowere
Hima,layn,,
in cronipn.ct cln~t'css,calyx o ~ ~ s c n r o llobed,
y
linrolling
11-13,000 ft,.
in fruit int,o 5-15 fca.t,licry 1)rist'lcs nnit,ccl a t t,he base into
K n ~ h m i r La,hnl.
.
n, short wide f~~niwl-sha'pcdI ~ i h c ,c,o~.olla-tube6-lobed,
f n n n ~ l - ~ l i n ~ p stnmcns
ed,
3, stigma divided into three or
nenrly c n t , i r ~; fruit oblong-la8nccola8te,
flattened, 3 dorsal,
1 v e ~ ~ t ~ r2a ls, ~ l ~ r n a ~ r g i nrihs,
a l one-ccllcd, 9-barren cells
nnde\~c~loped,
cl.o~vnc\d1)y t ' h ~p i ~ , p p ~ s - l i calyx.
ke

Valeriana dioica,
Marsh Valerian,

Valeriana
pyrolaef olia,

sliglll,ly vc~lvoby, rootatocli IJ~ick, I)rancliing, st,em
~ n r c n l c l ~Ioa,vt~s
t,
Oic:rl, 1 i n . tlinin., oi.l)icnlnr, atnll~ed,
VAI,RI~IANCISIE. S C O l c ~b i l ~ - ( H sc ssiIt>,o v i ~ t fi.nit
~ , ~rnootll; for ot,llcr characF. P,. I. iiii. 212.
t,~rrruclc I llc last sl~ccica.
Him:llny:~,
9-14,000 ft,.
Ka~hmi~.
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Valeriana Wallichii,

lilie t,he la,st species, but the radical leaves are sharppointedly toothecl ; fruit hairy, stem leaves somet,im~s
VALERIANACE~E. compouncl. The root is used in Indian medicine as a,a
F. B. I. iii. 213.
ant,i-spasmodic.

Bnln n~lcshk.

Valerianella
dentata,
Narrowfooted
Cornsalad,

small, annual, branching, smooth or minutely velvety ;
leaves 1-1 by i-i in., oblong, entire or somewhat toothed ;
flowers whitc, in small heads forming flat-topped branching
clusters, bracts small, narrowly lanceolate, calyx obliquely
VALERIANACE~E. abruptly cut across, toothed, much shorter than the fruit,
F. C. I. iii. 214.
corolla-t,ube short, lobes 5, spreading, stanlens 3, st,yle
Iinshmir.
minutely 3-ficl ; fruit -& in., ovoid, velvety, barren cells
reducecl to thread-lilie ridges, the 2 thread-like cells
forming 11 rim rouncl a n ovate-oblong slight clepression.

Valerianella
Szovitziana,

small to medium size, annual, minutely velvety, leaves
2 by $ in., oblong-linear, somewhat toothed, fruit 4-Q in.,
VALERIANACE~E. ovate-oblong, scarcely curvecl, velvety or hairy, barrcn
k'. 13. I. iii. 214.
cells as large as the fertile, calyx shortly cylindric, wit11
I<ashmir,
one long horizontt~llincnr t'ooth ; for other characters SPP
5-6,000 ft.
the last species.

Adenostemma
viscosum,
COMPOSIT~E.

I?. B. I. iii. 242.
The Plains to
5,000 ft.
Su t l ~ Vrcllcp
j
(C'ollett,).

mc~lioinsizcl, annual, sticky and v e l v ~ t y ,or smooth,
3 in., Iitnceolat,~or ovntle,
G
robust or alctnd(1r ; l(>:~v(>s
coarscly toothcd, narrowed into the stalk, uppermost
sessile ; flowers minute, white, all tubular in discoid hear19
in. forming flat-topped ],ranching clusters, bracts round,
heads green, in 2-series, pappus of 3 or 4 short club-like
scales, corollas A in., 5-lobed, (lilatetl upwards, st'yle-arms
long, t hicli ; achcnea in., 3-4 anglecl, sbiclry.

Saussurea
obvallata,

stlv H ~ r l , sUnl,ranched,
,
Altcrni~~te,
Exstipnlat,e, Simple.

S~USSU
Schultzii,
~~?~

sce Herhs, ITnl~ra,liched,
Altcrnat(>,E x s t i p ~ l a ~Simple.
t~~,

Saussurea
sorocephala,

scc Hclsba, Unbrnncl~ed,Alternnt,~,Exetipulnto, Simple.
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Jurinea ceratocarpa,

see Herbs, Unbranched, Alternate, Exst'ipulate, Simple.

Serratula pallida,

see Herbs, Unbranched, Alternate, Exstipu'ate, Simple.

Ainsliaea pteropoda,

see Herbs, Unbranched, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple.

Ainsliaea aptera,

see Herbs, Unbranched, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple.

INNER
TUBULAR, OUTER LICIULATE.

Tussilago Farfara,

see Herbs, Unbranched, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple.

Cremanthodium
Decaisnei,
Kcelpinia linearis,

see Herbs, Unbranched, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple.
see Herbs, Unbranched, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple.

Crepis sibirica,

see Herbs, Unbranched, Alternate, Exstipula.te, Simple.

Crepis acaulis,

see Herbs, Unbranched, Alt,erna,te,Exstipulate, Simple.

Crepis Stoliczkai,

see Herbs, Unbranched, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple.

Pterotheca Falconeri,

see Herbs, Unbranched, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple.

Picridlum tlngitanum

see Hcrbs, Unbranched, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple.

Tragopogon gracile,

see Herbs, Unbranched, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple.

Tragopogon
pratense,
Tragopogon
porrifolium,
Scorzonera
Stewartii,
Epilasia ammophila,

see Herbs, Unbranched, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple.

Wahlenbergia
gracilis,

see Herbs, Unbranched, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple.
see Herbs, Unbra,nched, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple.
sce Herbs, Unbranched, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple

see herb^, Ercct, Alt,ernat,e, Exstipula,te, Simple,
Toothed.
EE
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H P R B ~UNBRANCHHID,
,
WITH OPPOBITE
EXBTIPULATE
SIMPLELEAVES.

Aoanathollmon
ly copodioides,

see Herbs, Unbranched, Alternnte, Exstipulate, simple,

Statloe oabulloa,

see Herbs, Unbranched, A l t e r n ~ t eExstipulate,
,
Birnple.

Prlmula
rotundlfolla,
PRIMULACEE.
F. B. I. iii. 483.
Himalaya,
11-12,000 ft.
Kashmir.

Prlmula Clar%@l,
PRIMULA~BB.
F. B. I. iii. 484.
Kashmir,
Poosiena,
6,000 it.
(Clarke).

Prlmulr dentleulab,
PRIMULAW
A.
F. B. I. lif. 486.
Himalaya,
7-19,000 it.
Simla on Jaku
( b l l et t ) .

amall, perennial, more or less covered withyellowishwhite powder, stem none, flowers on long stalks ; leaves
radical, 1-44 in. diam., circular heart-shaped a t the base,
toothed, thin, on long stalks, 6-12 in. long; flowers $-8 in.
diam., purple, in many-flowered umbels on long stalks from
the root, bracts nlany, mealy, calyx 5-cleft, corolla tube
twice as long as the calyx, lobes flat, forming a wheelsheped salver, mouth ringed, lobes ovate with a broad
tip, etigma round, stamens 5, within t h e corolla tube;
capsule +-$ in.,oblong, 5-valved, seeds +5 in., oblong with
rounded ends, pale, rough.
like n Viola, small, perenninl, quite smooth, rootetock woody, slender, leaves 1-14 in., circular with hollowed base, toothed, tip rounded, thin, stalk 2-4 in., very
slender, base narrowly sheathing, flowers Q in., each on
separate slender stalk, the length of the leaf stalk, calyx
broadly hell-shapccl, lobes short, corolla tube slender,
mouth not ringed, salver-shaped, lobes 2-fid, capsule round,
in. diam., nearly round,
enclosed in the calyx, seecls
black ; for other charactera set1the lnflt species.
small, perennial, somewhnt powdery or mealy-looking,
rootetock Eiholt, thick, leavcs 2-4 in., blunt, oblong and
prolonged into n short, broad stalk, waved and wrinkled,
minutely toothed or sessile, enlarging after flowering, base
eurroundecl with fleshy scales, flowers 4 in. diam., purple
to lilac, crowclcd into n round head-like umbel, terminal
on n single bare rnrlical atalk, 4-12 in long., corolla-tube
slightly ringed, seed^ coa,rsely rough ; for ot,her chn,racterfl
~ e the
e l ~ upecia.
~ t

umnll, percnninl, not mealy-looking ; Ieaveg 4-1 in.,
PRIMULACEM. o v a t ~or ohlong, prolong~clinto the stalk, blunt', rnt0ireor
rninntlelg round-toot hcd, 1 ~ : t) h e r ~ cro11-~1(
,
(1 t n g ~ t h e r ,mi(]F. B. I. iii. 487.
rib barely visihls, flowers 9-$ in. (ljam.. pinlr, in n 3-6Kuln, Laliul,
flou-er~(1n m l ~ lon a ~ l e n d ~main
r
1,adical ~ t n l l r ,3-6 in.
18-16,000 ft.
high, hrnct,s srect, linear, haso shortly producctl, as long
as t,ho minor flower stalks, cnlyx tnhlilnr, 8 in., ~ i - r i b b ~ d ,
lobe^ short ovntp, corolla tn1,a fllightly longer thnn thC

Prlmuls ~lblrl~a,
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oalyx, mouth not ringed, lobes flat, narrow, deeply cleft,
in.,
oapsule cylindric, prot'rucling from calyx, seeds
pale, emooth, angular; for other characters see the lest
speoies.
like the last species, but larger, leaves broader, longer
Prlmula Involusrata,
P R I M U L A U B ~ . stalked, mnirl flower stalk longer, stouter, flowers white,
F. B. I. iii. 488,
larger, monbh of c o r o l l ~tube ringed, fihorter ca,psule, larger
Himalaya,
18-15,000 ft.
Kaehmir.

~eedfl.

R l m u l a elliptloa,

like P. sibirica above, but leaves sharply toothed,
main flower stalk longer, c d y x hell-shaped, deeply cleft,,
corolla purple, lobes broacl.

PRIMULACEX.
F. B. I. iii. 488.
Himalaya,
8-12,000 it.
Keshmir
Lahul.

.

Prlmula rosea,

PRIMULACBB.
F.B. I. iii. 488.

11ke tho lnst ~pecies,but leavee more dense, n e ~ r l y
sessile, lnnill AOTTTVSs t ~ l ~l h~ o r t stolit,
,
cor011a rose-red.

Himalaya,
10-12,000 ft.
Kulu, Kashmir.
Prlmulr Stusrtl!,

PRIMULACIW.
F.13. I. iii. 490.
Himaley~,
12-16,000 ft.
Maralkund.

much l n r ~ e rthan nny of t,he above epecfee, mealy or
not ; lenves 6-10 in., lenthcrg, ilenrly erect', bronclly or
nnrrowly lnnceolato with n broad tip, minutely round or
ehnrp-t,oot,l~cd,
mid-rib VPI-ybroad, l(snf s t ~ l l broad
r
and t,hin
below ; flower~1oo~cl-ynml~cllccl,calyx teet,h l i n e ~ ror Innceolntc, corolla ycllom or pnrplc, nlouth cont.racted, seeds
very rough.

m n ~ l yor not,, gencrnlly on buds; leaves 2-6 in., oblong
or ovnt,c, thin, R C A ~ Oor nnrrowcd into n wingod stalk,
I?. n. I. iii. 498.
~lhnrply or irrcgl1lnrl-y toolhcd ; f l o ~ v e ri-1
~ in., purple
FIimnlayn,
to \\-hitc, ~ o l i t n r gon ~1r.ndcrdistinct rndicnl etnllre, corolla
4-12,000 ft,.
fiiunt~l-sllnllcd,l o l l c ~tooll~(,d,~ o n l o t i n i cronnded,
~
mouth
Bimla, llat,iann,
not ringed ; cnpsule ~ ~ o u n tgunk
l , in the brond c d y x tnhe,
Mnhasu, N ~ r l r n ~ ~ d fircds
n
I;lrgc, black, nearly round.
(Collet t).
Mar ~ 1 .

Primula petlolarls,

PRIMULACEB.
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Prlmula
minublssima,
PRIMULAOEI.
F. B. I. iii. 494.
Himalaya,
12-15,000 ft.
Kashmir.

Primula floribunda,
PRIMULACEE.
F. B. I. iii. 495.
Himalaya,
9-6,000 ft.
Simla (Collett).
Kashmir.

Androsace
saxifrag~folla,
PRIMULACEB.
F. B. I. iii. 496.
The Plains to
4,000 ft.

very small, densely tufted, forming large patches of
rosettes, each &-gin. diam., leaves $-3 in., densely crowded, dark green, lanceolate, flowers +-& in. diam., purple,
sessile, upon a very short I-3-flowered stalk sunk among
the leaves, calyx divided to the middle, lobes oblong or
lanceolate, much shorter than the corolla tube, corolla
very large for the plant, lobes heart-shaped with the broad
part a t the tip ; for other characters see P. sibirica.

small, velvety-sticky, leaves 14-4 by $-I$ in., ovate,
thin, narrowed into a broad winged stalk, coarsely and
irregularly toothed, flowers & in. diam., yellow, unequally
stalked in one or several whorls, one above the other, on
slender solitary or tufted main flower stalks, 4-8 in. high,
corolla salver-shaped, lobes notched, tube long, mouth
ringed, capsule round, enclosed in the calyx, seeds +T in.,
black angled, rough ; for other characters eee P. sibinca.
small, annual, velvety-sticky ; leaves a-$j in. diam.,
rounded, heart-shaped, round-toothed, blade and stalk of
equal length ; flowers small, pink to white, in umbels,
surrounded with bracts, terminal on slender main stalks,
bracts 8 in., minor flower sta,lks 3-18 in., very unequal,
calyx deeply 5-cleft,, enlarging in fruit, and spreading into
a star-shape, corolla salver-shaped, tube ~lhort,,5-lobed,
mouth ringed or with folds, stamens 5, enclosed in the
corolla tube; capsule round, 5-valved, seeds minute, nearly
round, deeply pitted.
flee Herbs, Unbranched, Alberna,t,e,Exstipulate, Lobed.

Androsace Aizoon,

medium size, perennial, Iea,ves $-I in., very many,
P R I M U L A C E ~ . densely crowded, Ianceolat,~,s e ~ s i l ~bristly,
,
c~rt~iliginF. B. I. iii. 497.
ous, flowers mall, on long main flower stallta, 6-24 in.
Kashmir,
8-1 1,000 ft.

long, bracts rollnd t , h ~nmhcls, -& in., ovatc. minor flower
fltdlts )-$ in., very nneqnal, crl,lvx t,op-shap~cl, lobes
oblong, blunt,, dividprl t,o t,hn rniddlc, corolla, Iohcs divided
wit'h spp~ndagesalso flplit, u p ; c n p s l ~ lwit,h
~ 2-fid ~ ( ~ ~ l ~ e f l
seeds large, angular, rough ; for other chera.ct,ers see the
last described species.
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Androsace
sempervivoides,
PRIMULACEB.
F. B. I. iii. 497.
I<ashmir,
11,000 ft.
Sind Valley
(Collett').

like the last species, but much smaller, bearing runners, plants forming rosettes in., nearly round, runnem
I - I &in., short, stout, naked ; leaves $-Q in., ovate with a
broad tip, spoon-shaped tlhicks, tip straight with short
sharp point ; flowers pink, sma'll, umbelled on a solitary
scapc 1-3 in., bracts linea,r-oblong, calyx broadly topshaped, lobcs 6 , erect in fruit, corolla 5-lobed, salversha,ped,lobes ovate with a broad tip, tips rounded, stamene
5, included in the tube; capsule I-2-seeded, seeds larger,
oblong, one side convex.

+

Chamjatah.
GENTIANACEIE.
F. B. I. iv. 102.
The Plains to
2,000 ft.

small, annua(1 or perennial ; leaves radical 1 by 4 in.,
ovatc with a broad tip, many, persistent, stem leaves
smaller, narromrer ; flowers $ in., pink, on long stalks, 4-4
in., in t,he forlis of widely branching clusters, calyx in.,
tubular, teetli 5, la,nceolate or linear, corolla tube longer
than t,lie ca,lyx, lobes 5, very small, spreading, stamens 6
i1ca.r the t,op of the corolla, short, linear, style linear, stigmas
2 ; capsule oblong, equal to the calyx, nearly 2-valved,
2-celled, seeds very small, net-veined. The plant is very
bitter and may be used as a tonic instead of chiretta.

Erythraea Meyeri,
GENTIAN ACE^.
F. B. I. iv. 102,

like the la,st species, but radical leaves few, often
2 or ilone, clust8ers not so much branched, corolla tube
scarcely longer t81lanthe ca.lyx, flowers white.

Erythraea
Roxburghii,

+

Kashmir,
5-8,000 ft.

Gentiana
quadrifaria,

see Herbs, Erect, Opposite, Exetipulate, Simple, Margins Entire.

Gentiana capitata,

see Herb$, Erect, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple, Margins Entire.

Qentlana venusta,
Gentians nubigena,
(:ENTIANAC~EB;.

10. 13. T. i v . 116.
Hiinnlnyn,
16-lH,000 ft,.
I<aslimir.

see Prostrate Herbs, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple.

~m:i11,nnnunl or perennial ; lcnves lower 24 by 4 in.,
short PI., ~initrtln b the base into a t'ube, oblonglino:~~.
; f l o w o s~ 1 & 1 1 ~#~in., 1 to 8 on each branch,
calyx $ in., i ( ~ t 1 i5 , in., t,he space between two often
foltlctl, corolla f u n n ~ l - ~ h n p rlobca
d , 5, 4 in., short-pointed,
st8tiincns5 , utigmne 2 ; cnp~lile1 by ) in., enclosed in the
cnlyx, seeds very many, small.
~ b c m
lcnvcg

+
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Gentiana Kurroo,
Kart&,kutki, nilkant
G~NTIANAOEIIE.
F. B. I. iv. 117.
Himalaya,
5-11,000 ft.
Shali, near the
summit (Collett).
Kashmir.
Gentiina

cortorta,

.

small, perennial, stout, leaves radical 3 by $ in.,
oblong or linear, stem leaves 1 in., linear united a t the base
into a tube, flowers 1%-2in. long, 2 in. diam., solitary
or racemed, calyx half as long as the corolla, lobes 5,
linear, corolla lobes fr in., ovate, short-pointed, capsule
4 by 3 in., seeds twice as long as broad, short-pointed at
a
one end, nearly tailed a t the other ; for other charactere
see the last species.
see Herbs,
Entire.

Erect, Opposite,

Exstipulate, Simple,

small, mnnunl, smooth or slightly ha-iry ; leaves radiMazus FU~OSUS,
SCROPHULARIACEIE.
cal 1-3 in., oblong or ovate with a broadtip, narrowed to
F. B. I. iv. 259. .
a stalk-like base, coarsely toothed, stem leaves 4-1) in.,
alternate, spoon-shaped ; flowers a-9 in., pale blue or white,
The Plains to
streaked with blue, upper lip darker, in racemes 1-6 flowers,
7,000 ft.
8imla (Collett).
calyx bell-shaped, 5-lobed half way down, corolla upper
lip 2-lobed, erect, lower lip 3-lobed, spreading, stamens 4,
in unequal pairs, style slender, stigma divided ; capsule
round or flattened, enclosed in the calyx, seeds many,
very minute, pale.
Lancea tibeticra,
small, slender, rootstock creeping, horizontal ; leavee
SCROPHULARIACEAL
radical 1-39 in. long, blunt, leathery, narrowed into 8
F. B. I. iv. 260.
half stem-clasping stalk a-1 in. long ; flowers 2-1 in. long,
Himalaya,
raceme snnlr a8mongstthe
blue, in a very short t~~rinini-11
11-16,000 ft.
leaves, bracts lanceolntc, calyx hell-slleped, 5-toothed,
Kauh mir .
corolla tube dilated abovc, upper tip nearly erect, concav@,
2-lobed, lower lip large, 3-lobed, ~preading,stamens 4, in
unequal pairs, style thread-likr, stigma divided ; fruit the
size of a pea, round, not splitting opon, protruding beyond
thc calyx, ~ e e d smany, small, llearly round, brown.
Pierorhiza Kurrooa,
small, p ~ ~ c n n i arootstocli
l,
as tllick aa the little finger,
Huiki, kuwu, kaur. covered wit,h withc~rctlleaf-bascs ; leaves radical, 2-4 ill.,
S C ~ O P H U L A R I A ~spoon-sl~:~ped,
EX.
tootlied, rntller leathery, tip rounded, 1)afie
F. B. I. iv. 290.
ilarrowed illto a wingrd shed thiilp stalk ; flowers f-$ in.
Himalaya,
l011a, I,luish, in spiltcs 2-4 in. long o n radica,l leafy flowering
9-15,000 f t .
atema, ctllyx lolws 5 , la n c v o b t ~ corollil,
,
tulw curv(.rl, l)road,
Karrhmir.
upper lip n ~ : ~ r lI~oorlr~~l,i~otcllc~~l,
y
lower lip 3-lobed, sllortpr,
inidtll~lobea ~hortesb,st:mlcns 4 ; capsule 4 in. long, ovoid,
s o e d ~curved, netted. Tho root is uaod as n bitter tonic
and laxative with greet effect in dropsy.
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Wulf enia
Amherstiana,

small, perennial, smooth, root'stock woody ; leavetr
2-5 in., o blong-ovate, with n broad tip, coarsely round toothed or lobulnte, leaf stalk
in. long ; flowers Q in., blue,
SCROPHULARIACEB.
F. B. I. iv. 291.
in bracteats one-sided spilies on radical stnllts, calyx Q in.,
Himalaya,
5-fid, segments short-pointed, corolla 4-lobed, lobeu nearly
7-11,000 ft.
erect, upper one minutely notchecl, stamens 2, included,
Mahasu, Theog,
style long, protruding, stigma minute, rounded ; capsule
Narkanda (Collet t). & in., oblong, 2-lobed, seeds many, ovoid, concave on ona
Kashmir.
side, convex on the other,

Veronica ciliata,

sma.11, annual, covered wit11 greyish velvet ; leave8
SCROPHULARIACE~.
8-19 in., ovate or oblong, l~lunt,entire or toothed ; flowers
1 in. diam., blue, sessile in nenrly round heads, bracts as
F. B. I. iv. 292.
long as the calyx, sepals 4, oblong, blunt, 3 in., corolla
Himalaya,
11-16,000 ft.
lobes broad, stamens 2, included ; capsule 4 in., grooved,
ovoid-oblong, blunt, tip notched, seeds round, flattened,
Icashmir.
flat one side, convex on t,he ot'her.

Striga lutea,

see Herbs, Erect, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple, Entire, corolla 2-lipped, stamens 4.

Striga euphrasioides,

see Herbs, Erect, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple, Entire, corolla 2-lipped, sta,mens 4.

Didymocarpus
pedicellata,

small, stem hardly ally, usually none ; leaves 3-6 in.,
roundly ovate, smooth, dott8cdblaclr, glandular above, leaf
stalks 2-5 in.; flowers 1 in., purple, in many-flowered clusters
on single stallcs, 4 in. long. hracts 4 in., ovate, often united,
calyx & in., funnel-shaped, 1ol)cs 5, rounded, corolla 5-lobed,
stamens 2, perfect, anthers touching in pairs ; capsule
1-14 in., linear, long-stalked, seeds oblong ~vit~h
rounded
ends, small, smooth, minutely netted.

GESNERACEZ.

F. B. I. iv. 345.
Himalaya,
2-5,000 ft.
Chamba.

Didissandra
lanuginosa,

~rnclll,perenninl, stenllrss ; leaves 3 by 14 in., oblong
wit,h rounded ends or ovntc, st,nlltcd, round-toothed, upper
GEBNBRACEIE.
gurface wrinkled, lowcr densely hairy ; flow~rs4 in. long,
F. B . I. iv. 355.
pale purple or whit,^, in a tcrnlinnl cluster on a tufted stalk
Himarlayn.,
3-6 in. long, hairy nt tlic I,nsc, calyx 5-lobed, persistent,,
5-8,000 ft.
lo he^ short-pointled, corolli~2-lipperl, tube cylindric, upper
Vnll~yRbelow Simla lip ercct, not,chcd, lowcr larger, spr(>nding,3-lobcd, stainens
(Collett).
4, in iinequnl oppositc pairs, :~nthcrstouclling, stigma flat,
2 - l o b ~ d; c a p ~ u l c$ in.. ercct, curved, short-point,ed, seeds
many, minute.
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Lagotis glauca,
SELAOINACEE.
F. B. I. iv. 559.
Himalaya,
11-15,000 ft.

Dracocephalum
speclosum,
LABIATIE.
F. B. I. iv. 665.
Himalaya,
12-15,000 ft.

Draeocephalum
nutans,
LABIATE.
F. B. I. iv. 665.

small, perennial, fleshy, rootstock stout, root fibres
thick, fleshy ; leaves, radical, 2-3 in., oblong or ovate,
toothed, leaf stalk very thick, stem leaves 4-14 in., blunt,
half stem-clasping, often quite entire ; flowers small, blue
or purple, in spikes, 2-5 in. long, on several floweringstems
3-5 in. high, bracts 3-4in., calyx in., 2-lobed, lobes minutely fringed, corolla slender, curved, 2-lipped, lower lip 2-4lobed, stamens 2, anthers very large, kidney-shaped ; drupe
small, 2-celled.
small to medium size, annual, stem stout, 4-angled;
leaves, radical, 2-4 in. diam., round-heart-shaped, roundtoothed, leaf stalk 5-12 in., slender, stem leaves smaller,
sessile ; flowers 1 in., blue-purple with dark spots, in
dense heacls, in whorls on a large solitary spike, bracts
small, round, calyx & in., leathery, 2-lipped, upper lip ovate,.
lower lanceolate, 15-nerved, corolla-tube not ringed, 2lipped, upper lip erect, notched, lower spreading, 3-lobed,
midlobe largest, stamens 4, under the upper lip, nearly
protruding; nutlets 4, Q in., smooth, linear-oblong, top
round-toothed.
like the last species, but stems several, sometimee
branched, flowers smaller, blue, calyx often purple, lowel:
lip bristle-like, nutlets smaller.

Kash mir.
9-10,000 ft.

Lallemantia
Roy leana,

eee Herbs, Erect, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple, Tooth*
ed, oorolla 2-lipped, stamens 4.

Staohys floooosa,

see Herbs, Erect, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple, Toothed, oorolla 2-lipped, stamens 4.

Stacbys sericea,

eee Herbs, Erect, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple, Tooth0c1, Corolla 2-lipped, st.n,mpns 4.

Lamlum,

see I I e r b ~Erect,
,
Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple, Toothed, corolla 2-lipped, stamens 4.

r homb~ldeum,
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small, perennial, smooth or hairy, rootstock stout ;
Plantago major,
leaves
2-5 in., erect, oblong or oblong-ovate, 3-7-ribbed,
Greater plantain,
nearly
entire
or toothed, leaf stalks sometimes 4 in. long ;
Luhuriya, isafgob.
flowers
small,
green, crowded or scattered in long spikes,
PLANTAGINACEIE.
3-15
in.
long,
on
short stalks, bracts equal in length to the
I?. B. I. iv. 705.
The Plains to
10,000 ft.
Simla (Collett)
Peshawar.
Rawalpindi.
Kashmir.
Baluchistan
(Stocks).

.

calyx, calyx 4-fid, segments Q in., smooth, keeled, corolla
4-lobed, sta,mens 4, style thread-like ; capsule small, enclosed in the calyx, 2-celled, cells 4-8-seeded, seeds very
minute, black. This plant is used as an astringent
in dysentery for which i t is a n excellent remedy.

like the last species, but leaves are only shortly stalked,
Plantago laneeolata,
Rib-wort plantain, narrower, 3-5-ribbed, 1-2 in. long, axils woolly, spikes
Baltanya.
short, main flower stalks long, deeply furrowed, sepals
PLANTAGTNACJEIE.
bristly, corolla smooth, capsules !hells, only 1-2-seeded.
F. B. I. iv. 706.
This plant is used as an astringent.
Himalaya,
6-8,000 ft.
Simla (Collett) .
Kashmir,
Salt Range.

very like the last species, but the leaves are not so
Plantago tibetica,
long, axils of leaves not woolly, spike slender, bracts oblong,
PLANTA~INACBIE.
blunt.
P. B. I. iv. 706.
Himalaya,
4-11,000 ft.
Simla (Collett).
Kashmir.

lilce the Plantago major, but smaller, and the seeds
:l,rc!only 1-2 in cach cell and not angular.
PLANTAOINACEX.
F. B. I. iv. 706.
Himdaya,
9-13,000 ft.

Plantago
brachyphylla,

Kaehmir.
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small, annual or perennial, stemless or branched from
Plantago
the base, allnost smooth, leaves 3-6 in., very narrowly
amplexicaulis,
PLANTAOINACEI.
lanceolate, finely long-pointed, base sheathing, margin
entire or slightly toothed, 5-nerved, ma,in flower stalks
F. B. I. iv. 706.
The Plains west of
the Sutlej.
Baluchiutan
(Stocks).

very numerous, stout, smooth, spikes 9-1; in. long, ovoid,
flowers l a r g ~ ,bracts cup-shaped, sspals rounded, corolla
lobes ovate, short-pointed, seecls Q in., boat-shaped, brown;
for other characters see the last specios.

Plantago ovata,

like the last species, but leaves much narrower, often
Ispaghul.
thread-like, corolla lobes concave, rouncled, blunt'. The
PLANTAGINACEI.
S P E (ispaghul)
~ ~
are u s ~ r to
l cure clysentcry.
F. B. I. iv. 707.
The Plains to
2,000 ft .
We,;t of the Sutlej.
Baluchisbsn
(Hughes-Bnller).
like the last species, but smaller, usually stemless,
Plantago ciliata,
leaves broader, woolly or silky, corolla lobes long-pointed,
PLANTAGINACEE.
woolly, capsule cells one-aeeded.
F. B. I. iv. 707.
Punjab Hills, west
of the Jhelum.
Salt Range.
Peghawar.
Baluchisban (Lace).

Plantago Psyllium,
PLANTAO~KACEE.

F. B. I. iv. 707.
The Plains to
2,800 ft.
West of the Indus.

annnnl, small, stem stiff, glandular, velvety, leave8
1-14 in., linear or linear-lanceolnte, flat, blunt, flower
~lt~nllis
st~ort~er
than the leaves ; for ot,her characters see
the last species.
STAMENS
NONE.

Mlcrostylls
muscifera,
ORCHIDACE~E.
F. B. I. iv. 689.
Himirlaya,,
8-12,000 ft.
hlashobrr~,F;ign,
Hnttu (Collett).

s1na11 t o meclium R ~ zperennial,
~ ,
stem tuherons brlow,
qhca,tfherl, root fihrous ; lc.nvcs 2, 2-4 in., oblong or rounde d , blunt, ~{vssilcor sta,lkctl ; flowers ', in., pale yellowgrecn in n tprnlinal spike-likr r;tcemc> on a flowering cltlem,
6-18 in. long, b r ~ c t sla.nccolato, sliort,er than t,hr ovary,
s ~ p n l s 3, hr~)nrlly Inucc~ol;:tc~,pc1t,nIs 3, 2 lntc~ral alike,
s p r t ding,
~ ~ t hc lo~vt-crp ~ t n lor lip ovat,c, short-pointed,
colnmn very fihort, wit,h short spreading arms, ant,her sessilo
on it, s p u r p o n e ; capsule oroid, rihbed, seeda rneny,
minute.
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HBRBS,UNBBANUHBD,
WITH OPPOBITEEXITIPULATB
SIMPLELKIAVEI.

STAMINEI
NONEI.
A N T H ~ONE.
R

Liparis rostrata,
ORCHIDACEB.
F. B. I, v. 694.
Himalaya,
5-8,000 ft.
Sin~la,Annandale,
the Glen (Collett).

small, perennial, root fibrous, stem swollen a t the
base ; leaves 2, 3-2 in., ovate ; flowers 4 in., yellow-green
in a terminal raceme on a flowering stem 3-6 in., bract,s
&-,'.
in., base broad, sepals lanceolate, 3-nerved, spreading, turned back, petals as long, very slender, lip (lower
petal) 2-lobed with a short sharp point between the lobes,
margins minutely toothed, spur none, column long, curved,
upper half winged, anther hinged a t the back to the t o p
of the column, pointed in front, stigma o n top of the
column between the wings.

Oreorchis miorantha,

see Herbs, Unbranched, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple.

Calanthe tricarinata,

see Herbs, Unbranched, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple.

Calanthe puberula,

see Herbs, Unbranched, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple.

Calanthe
plantaginea,

see Herbs, Unbranched, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple.

Eulophia campestris,
Salib-n~zsri.
OROHIDACEX.
F. B. I. vi. 4.
'I'he Plains.

Anaxtochilus
Roxburghii,
OILCHIDACIS~.
P. R. I. vi. 95.
1Ii 111a 1 : I , ~ : I , ,
I)c~low5,000 Et,.
IC:l,st,of 1,11(>S11lIc:j.
S i ~ n l (t'ollo
i ~ ti,).

emall to medium size, perennial, rootstock tuberoue,
flowers appearlong before the leaves ; leaves long, narrowplaited, flowers a-8 in., yellow or green \vit3h pink stripes,
lip purple, Inany i n ncarly one-sided Inaccines on a flower
stalk 6-18 in., stout or slender, sepals 3, spreading, slightly
attached to the base of th? lip, mid-lobe of corolla, petals 4,
narrower, lip as long ils tlic sepals, side-lobes rounded,
spur conica.1, nearly wedge-shaped, column rather slender,
ant,her terininal, 2-celled ; capsule in., oblong with roundod ends. The t'libers are used as a tonic and aphrodisiac.
small, pcrciinial, stein c r e ~ p i n g brlow ; leaves 1-14
~ n . , ov:it,c.-hc.n~t-shaped, stallred, short-pointed, usually
(lark vvlvety grrcn, nellcvl with goltlrn nerves ; flo~versf
in., wl~it~c,
in glantlnlar ~r(bl\-el~y
tc.rininnl 3-6-flowered spilio
011 ;L slollt o r sl(~ildorillnil1 slnlli, 1,racts I:~nccol:~tc,
sepals
4 i l l . , tlo1~;11sm:lllt~i.,foiirii~~g
:L 11ootl\\it11 111cyclalu, o v a t ~ ,
K I 1 ~ 1 ~ 1 1pol:~ls
.
bro:~clly s ~ v o ~ ~ ~ l wl~itv,
- s l ~ terminal
~ ~ ~ ~ ~lobes
~~l,
of t l ~ ool)cbnlip ovatcb \\it11 :I I)roatl tip a s long as tho fringed
claw, spur ;LY long as the sthpnls, column short, stigmatic
lobes lateral.
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small to medium size, perennisl, velvety, roots fleshy;
Spiranthes australis,
leaves 2-4 in., linear-lanceolate, base sheathing ; flowers
Lady's Tresses,
ORCHIDACEX.
r$-iin., pink, rarely white, crowded in a spiral slendcr
F. B. I. vi. 102.
spike 2-6 in. long, bracts ovate-lanceolate, longer than
The Plains to
8,000 ft.
Simla (Collett).

the ovary, sepals lanceolate, the two lateral spreading,
upper one with the petals forming a 3-lobed hood enclosing
the column, tips recurved, tip oblong, joined to the foot
of the column, base dilated, concave, having 2 small glande
within, limb crisped along the margins, tip clilated, recurved,
epur none, column short, prolonged upwarcle in a flat-pointed process, overhanging the circular green stigma.

Zeuxine suleata,

see Herbs, Unbranched, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple.

Epipactis latif olia,

see Herbs, Unbranched, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple

Epipactis consirnilis,

see Herbs, Unbranohed, A1ternate, Exstipulate, Simple.

Epipactis Royleans,

see Herbs, Unbranohed, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple.

Orchis latifolia,

see Herbs, Unbranched, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple.

Herminiurn
Monorchls,

eoe Herbs, Unbrranched, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple.

Rabenaria
atwopetda,

aee Herbs, Unbranched, Alternate, Exstipulate, 8imple.

mbe~nmhdigitrib,

eoe Herbs, Unbranched, Alternate, Exetipulatc, Simple.

HabenaFLa Sumnnce,
tHabenarla pecthts,

soe Herbs, Unbramchecl, Alternate, Exstipulntc, Simple,

B b M a sfletha,

see Herbs, Unbranched, Alternate, E X H ~ ~ ~Rimple.
U~R~~~C

Habenaria
intermedla,

see Hrrbs, Unhrnnched, Altmnnte, E~et~ipulato,
Simple.

hbmrle
marglnata,

see Horbs, Unbranohed, Alternate, E x ~ t i p u l a t eSimple.
,

see Herbs, Unbranched, Alternate, Exstipuleto, Simple.

Plants

Habenaria
Aitchisoni,
ORCHIDACEIE.
F. B. I. vi. 152.
Himalaya,
7-9,000 ft.
Ka,shmir

.

Habenaria latilabris
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small to medium size, perennial, stem sometimerr
as thick as a gooee-quill, sheaths few, small ; leaves 1-3 in.,
circular, tipped with a rigid point, not margined, inserted
above the base of the stem ; flowers 4 in. diam., greenish,
on a dense-flowered spike, bracts hell as long as the ovary,
in., short- or long-pointcd, scpals nearly equal, oblongovate, blunt, lateral spreading, dorsal erect, petals as long,
ovate-lanceolate, lip as long as the sepals, divided to the
base, side lobes !ongest, spreading, recurved, spur shorter
than the short curved ovary, clubbed, stigmatic arms large,
clubbed.

+

see Herbs, Unbranched, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple.

or Edgeworthii,

Habenaria densa,

see Herbs, Unbranched, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple.

Habenaria
goodyeroides,

see Herbs, Unbranched, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple.

Habenaria
Elizabethae,

see Herbs, Unbranched, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple.

Habenafia galeandra,

see Herbs, Unbranched, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple.

Habenaria decipiens,

see Herbs, Unbranched, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple.

Curcuma
angustifolla,
East Indian
Arrowroot,

medium ~ i z e ,perennial, rootstock round, stemless ;
leaves stla~lk6 in., blade 6-12 by 2-3 in., Ianceolate ; flowew
4 in., ycllow, crowded, several in the axil of each bract,
opening in ~uccession, quickly fading, in sta,lked spikes
Tilrhur.
3-6 in. long, crowded by several enla,rged, empty, pink
SCITAMINE~.
hrnct,s, lowcr l~rn~cta
green, ovate, calyx short, 9-toothed,
I?. 13. I. vi. 210.
corolla t!uljc 4 in., upper lolw erect, concave, ovate, 2
V:~,llryuhelow Simla, latcrn,l lohes shorter, oldong, within the corolla 3-petal4,000 ft,.
lilte scgment,~or staminodcs. 2 lateral erect, the lower
(C0ll~t~t~).
broadcr, spreading and umallylobed, stamen inserted on
trhc mouth of the corolla tube, anther linear-oblong, curved,
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forked below ; capsule ovoid, 8-valved, seeds many, small,
oblong. The starch called Arrowroot is chiefly derived
f r o m t h e root of thifl plant, which is cultivated for this
purpose.

Kaempferia Galanga,
Chandra muln.
SOITAMINEE.
F. B. I. vi. 219.
The Plains,
cultivated.

Krempferla rotunda,
Bhui-chnmpn.
SOITAMINEE.
F. B. I. vi. 222.
The Plains,
cultivated.

Hedyehiurn
coronarium,
SCITAMINH~.
F. B. I. vi. 225.
The Plains,
cultivated.

small, perennial, rootstock tuberous, root fibres cylin.
dric, stemless ; leaves 3-6 in., nearly round and nearly
sessile, flat o n the ground, appearing with tlhe flowers, deep
green, 10-12-ribbed, margin not thickened nor coloured,
stalk short, groovecl ; flowers 6-12, 1 i in. long, white with
lilac, in spikes on radical main flower stalks, sweet-scented,
soon falling off, opening i n succession, bracts small, green,
lanceolate, calyx as long as the bract', short, cylindric,
splitting down one side, corolla tube 1 in. long, slender,
segments 3 in., lanceolate, staminodes ) in., ovate-wedgeshaped, broatl, petaloid, white, lip 1 in. broad, white with
a lilac throat deeply bificl below the middle, lobes blunt,
stamen one, anther crest small with 2 shallow blunt lobes,
style long, thread-like, stigma top-shaped ; capsule oblong.
A perfume is obtained f r o m the tubcrs, galanga.
like thc last species, b u t leaves 12 by 3-4 in., oblong,
erect, stalked, purplish beneath, appearing aft,er the flowere,
flowers larger, more brightly coloured, more scented, corolla
~ e g m c n t ~linear,
s
anther crest (leeply cliviclecl. The roots
of tjhis a n d t h ~l a ~ t ~ 1 ~ e c i tare
~ s ilsed to reduce swellings.
large, perennial, rootstoclr horizontall, taberous, thick,
stem long, leafy, 1eavc.a in 2 oppoaite rows ; leaves 10-14
by 3-5 in., oblong or oblong-lanccolate, usually velvetly
beneath ; flowtw 34 in., white or yellowish, fragrant,
i n dense flowercd spikea, 6-12 in. long, ont8crbracts 14-2 in.
by 1 in., first green then brown, oblong, 3-4-flowered, calyx
~ h o r t e rtmhnnthe bractt, cylindric, grecn, corolla t11l)e 3 in.,
~ e g m e n t slinear, reflexing, half as long as the tubc, lateral
tami in odes 11-2 by in., oblong or oblong-lrtnceolat~c,lil)
14-2 in. hroatl, shallowly ],ifid, narrowed aucldcnly to a
short claw, short lobea ro11nd~d.s t ~ ~ ~ eq11a1
i ( > n to t h lip,
~
R talk of stamcn red, anther n l ~ o n t4 in., st,yle long, t,hrc>ndlilre, ~ t i ~ nclarly
~ n n round ; cnpsult>ohlong, smooth, 3-valve(l,
orange inside, flepd~(many, uinall, ~urrountletl1,y a flcdly
crimson ~ a h s t a n c c .
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Hedyehium
spkatum,
Sit-ruti, knpurkachri.
~OITAMINEJJZ.

431

like tho last species, but leaves q u i t e smooth underneath, bract,s one-flowered, staminodes lanceolate, lip deeply
bifid, not clawed, stamen shorter t h a n t h e lip, capsule
round. The root is used as a carminative a n d as a scent
in religious ceremonies by Hindus.

F. B. I. vi. 227.
Himalaya,
5-7,000 ft.
Bimla (Collett).

Zingiber Zerumbet,
Ginger,
Ifachw, nar kachur.

SCITAMINE~E.
F. R . I. vi. 247.
The Plains.

Zlngiber offleinale,
Ginger,
Adrak.
SCITAMINE~.
F. R. I. vi. 24G.
The Plains,
c~ltivat~ed.

Zingiber
Cassumunar,
Ginger,
Rni~ncln.
SCITAMINRIE.

F. n. I. vi. 248.

large, biennial, rootstocl~horizontal, t'uberous, pale
yellow inside, stem leafy ; leaves 12 by 2-3 in., oblong-lanceolatc, amootli beneath, stem-clasping with long sheaths ;
f l o ~ v e r1-14
~
in. long, wl~itish~vit'ha yellow lip, in spikes
3-4 in. long, l~rodnccdfrom thc rootstoclr on long stalks,
bracts 1-14 in. long, orbicular, green with a paler edge, perist tent, calyx cylindric, shortly 3-lobccl, corolla tube cylindric, segments 3, 1 in. long, lanceolate, upper concave, lip
~ v i t ha inidlobe 2 in. broad, mid-lobe notched, orbicular,
basal-lobes large, orbicular, stamen pale, as long as the lip,
style t'hread-like, stigma small, almost round ; capsule 1 in.,
oblong, 3-collecl, ~plitt'ing,seeds large, round, with a fleshy
nppendage.
very like tho last specics, b u t the root~ltoclr bears
many sessile buhers, spike oblong-cylindric, bracts pointed, corolla segnlents greenish, lip small, purplish-black,
mid-lobe ilot notched, etsmen dark purple, very rarely has
flobvcrs, still more rnrely seecls, culti~a't~ed.The rootatock
is nsed n~ n ~ a r m i n n t ~ iand
r e a condiment.

very lilie t,ho laet species, but rootst'ock perennial,
1,right yollo\v inside, lcnvcs ~ e l v c t ~beneath,
y
bracts ovate,
recltlisll, corolla sc.ginenls whitisli, lip yellowisli-white with
tlcclply 1)ifid inid-lohe, basal s u r i c l c ~oblong, large, blunt,,
staincn yc~llo~rish-white,
capsule r~ma.11,round, cultivated
ns nhove.

'rho Plains.

Alpinia Galanga,
SCITAMINR~~:.

F. l3. T. vi. 26.3.
Tho P l n i n ~ .

li~rgc,r o o t s t ~ c l ipc~*cnninl,liorizontal, tuberous, elightly nl.om:itic, xlcm leafy ; Icavcs 1-2 ft. by 4-6 in., green a n d
glossy on 1)otli sirlcs, o1)long-lnnccolatc, snloot'h beneat'll ;
flower@ in., wl~ilctinged ~vitlllilac, in n t,crminal brnnchilig rnceine G-12 in, long, calyx 1 in,, greenish-white,
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HERBS,UNBRANCHED,
WITH OPPOSITEEXBTIPULATE
SIMPLELEAVEB,

oblique a t the throat, tubular, 3-toothed, corolla tube cylindric, usually not longer tlhan the calyx, corolla segments
3-9in., greenish-white, linear-oblong, upper usually broader
a n d more convex, lip distinctly stalked, in., ovate with
a broad tip, notched, white, veined with lilac, with a pair
of awl-shaped reddish glands a t the base of the stalk, stamen shorter than the lip, curved, style thread-likc, stigma
nearly round ; fruit in., orange red, 3-celled ; cultivated.
The rhizome is used medicinally instead of ginger.

+

+

Alplnla Allughas,
SCITAIINEIE.
F. B. I. vi. 253.
The Plains.

Canna indica,
Hakik, snbbajaya.
SCITAMINFIE.
F. B. I. vi. 260.
The Plains,
cultivated.

Musa sapienturn,
Plantain, banana,
Kaila.
SCITAMINEIE.
F. B. I. vi. 262.
The plains to
4,000 it.
Baluchistan
(only founcl cultivated).

Iris Altchlsont,
IRIDACE~E.
F. B. 1. vi. 272.
The 3nlt Range,
9,000 ft.
Vicary ( Aitchieon).

like the last species, but smaller, leaves narrower,
calyx longer, lip pink, fruit black, cnltivatecl. The rhizome
is used as in t'he last species.
large, rootstock perennial, tuberous with many fibres,
stem leafy ; leaves 12 in., oblong, short-pointed ; flowers
2 in., red and green, in a loose terminal raceme, bracts &
in., ovate, green, sepals 3, small, lanceolate, corolla tube
4-4 in:, cylindric, lobes 1 in., green, lanceolate, segments 3,
lanceolate, outer staminal, segments 3, 14 by 4-& in., red,
lanceolate with a broacl notched tip, lip rather shorter,
reflexed, notched, style united to staminal tube below,
atigma rouncl ; capsule 4-g in., tubercled, round, seeds
black, the size of a pea. The ~ e e dsupplies a purple dye,
the root is used as a diaphoretic and diuretic.
large, tree-like, stem succulent of leaf sheaths, cylindrical, shoots springing from thc root ; leaves 4-5 ft.,
oblong, bright green above, paler beneath ; flowers 1-h in.
long, yellowish-white, on a drooping spike, male above,
female below, bracts 2, forming a spathe, lower 6-8 in.,
upper shorter, ovat,e, reddish, calyx 1-1$ in., 5-toothed
a t the tip, slit one side to the base, corolla ~ h o r t e rthan
the calyx, wrapped rouncl the stamens and st,yle, sta,menN 5,
perfect, 6th o t~solete,filaments stout, thread-like, style
thread-like, stigma round, 6-lobed ; fruit 4-5 in., oblong,
3-anglecl, fleshy, sweet when ripe, yellow, no seeds in
the cultivated form. Much ~ u l t ~ i v a t efor
d its fruit.
sma.11, per~nnia~l,
ro~t~stoclr
is n corm, 2 in. long, ovoid,
coat's brown. polishecl, st,em 6-18 in. long, slc~nder,1-8flowered ; leaves 6-18 by 4 in., onc inside t,he othcr on
opposit,~sidrs of the ham of the ~ t e mslender,
,
fla,t,,swordlike ; flowers liln,c or yellow, 29 in. long, one enclos~clin n
~ 2 long narrow lanceoleaf-like spathe, divided d ~ e p inl to
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I<ERBS,UNBRANCHED,
WITH OPPOSITE
EXBTTPULATE
SIMPLELEAVEB.

late segments, each flower has also 2 much shorter, narrow, membranous bracts, sepals 3, petal-like, shortly
stalked, reflexed, petals 3, smaller, linear spreading, tube
1-14 in., blade 4 in., stamens 3, inserted a t the base of the
scpals, style stout, stigmas petal-like, arching over the
st'amens, 2-fid, with a transverse dorsal crest ; capsule
leathery, 3-sided, enclosed in the spathe, seeds many.

Iris spuria,
IRIDACEB.
F. B. I. vi. 272.
Kashmir, 6,000 ft.
(Claske).

la,rge, leaves 1-3 ft. by #-I&in., sword-like, leathery,
streaked, spathes 2-3-flonrered, 2-3 in. long, linear-oblong,
flowers 2-3 in. dinm., lilac, sepals 4 in., broad, stalk keeled,
petals 4-4in., hroa,d, style-arms 1 in. long, crests small,
t r i a n g ~ l a ~ rcapsule
,
1-2 in., 6-ribbed, long-bea,ked ; for
othcr cha,racters see the lamstspecies.

Iris aurea,
IRIDACEIIE.
F. B. I. vi. 273.

very like the last ~pecies,but flowers yellow and
larger.

Kashmir (Royle,
Jacqeumont).

Jris milesii,
IRIDACE~.
F. B. I. vi. 273.

l i l r ~ t,hc last, speci~s,hut the flovera are purple, the
sellnls D T C crcst,ed, st,ylc-arms wit,h a large fringed crest,
,qpnt,hos many-flonrerrd. flower heads branched.

Kulu and Rarbutta
Valleys (Brandie).

Iris nepalensis,

Chnlnnndnr, sosnn ,
s h ~ r t i chihlclri.
,
'Inrn~c~m.
F. n. r. ~ i 273.
.
Hi~nnlnyn,
6-1 0,000 ft,.
Simln (Collett).

~ m n l l ,I-ootstoclc with flcshy fil~g~r-lilte
root's, leave6
R in. l o n ~at flowering t,imc, 24 in. hy 6 in., n f t ~ r w ~ r d s
~ t ~ r c ~ n with
l ~ c ~ l>nrplc
d
lints nnd dot#. s p n t h c ~I t - 2 in. long,
2-8-flo\vr~r(atl,ilo~vc~,s
pale lilac, 14 in. long, stvle-arms 1 in.
nntl 1( ss, cnlrs~~l,.
1-34 in.. nl,lonp, f l n , t t ~ n ~3-a-ngl~d
d.
with
n lonp s1(>1?drr
lwnli : for othcr chnrnct~rsRCP f h lasf
~ I~~PC~FLS.
Cultivnttd in I<nshn~irand Hnxnra in graveyards and
gartl(>ns.
??
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very lilre t h e last species, bnt t h e stallr of thfi sepals
Iris kumaonensis,
is
ljca~-ded,
spabhc onc-flo~vercd,ciipsulr or-oid.
Pictz, knrknr, i t , ~ n ~ n .
IRIDACE~.
It B. I. vi. 274.
Himalaya,
8-12,000 ft.
Mnrali (Col1t.t t.).
Kasl~mir.

Iris Hookeriana,
IRIDACE.E.
F. B. I. 1-i. 274.

very like t,he lamstspecies, but t h e spathe rnuc,l~longol.
5 in.. 2nd 2-9-flowerccl,

T.shul.

Aletris nepalensis,
HB;MODORACE.E.
F. B. I. vi. 264.
Himalaya,
10-15,000 ft.
The C'hor, llarnli
(Collett).

smnll, perenniid, grass-like ; learrs 3-8 by 4-a in.,
1-adical grass-lilre, nerves prominent ; flowers 4 in. long,
white or pale pinlr in a short raceme on a stallr 4-12 in.
long, velvety with one or two short leaves a t the top, bracts
linear crrct, calyx corolla-like, lobes 6, blunt, tnrnecl bacli,
pergistent, stamens 6, oppositcl ant1 attached a t ilie bnsrl
to the calyx lobes, style shorter t h a n the stamens, 3-fid
a t the top ; capsule ronnd, 3-val1ret1, seeds G , lxightly
colonred.
h

Ophiopagon
intennedius,

s ~ n n l lt o medium s i z ~ perennial,
,
rootatoclr shol.t, not
stollt., coverer1 with old leaf basts ; l e a ~ ~ o6-24
s 11v k-fr in.,
HIEMODORACE~E. tufted, linear, margins very minutely toothed ; fl01vr1'~
F. B. I. vi. 269.
1 in., white, sometimes tinged wit,h violct, oftcn in l'"rs
Himalaya,
in racemrs 2-5 in. long on leafless ~ t a l l ias~ long as tllc
5-9,000 ft.
Itbaves, bracts Ianceolate, calyx bell-shaped, corolla-like,
Simla (Collett).
lobes 6 in 2 series, blunt, spreading, pctals none, stamen9
I<ashmir.
6, stlyle longer than the stramens, minut,ely 3-l01)ed a t
the tnp : fruit of 6 1,el.ry-lilrc blllp srecls rcsting on the
cn lyx.

Crocus satlvus,
Saflran,
Tr'cscsr, zofrnrr.

IRIDAOEA.
F . B . I. vi. 276.
Kftshmir only,
cult,ivnted.

small, perennial, rootatoclr n sheathcd corm, stem
none ; lc>nves radical, narrowly linear, grooved, margins
cnrl-rtl 1)ack ; flowcrs riolrt, solitary or clnstr~rcd,n c a r l ~
~ e s ~ i calyx
l ~ , funnel-shnpcd, tnhe slender, lobes 6 in 2
fioriW. pthtaI-lilr~,p~talfinonc, throat, of t n h I)cartlctl gtamrns 3 , on t h t~l ~ r ot,; ~n n t l ~ ~ yrllo\v,
rs
st,ylc-nnns crnr.ripd,
orange 1,[8rl,nearly c l i ~ l ) - s h a ~ r cmtire
tl,
or lohula t r ; capfl1llo
oblong. sc~clsnearly ro~tnrl. This plant is cultivnted for
the d y ~it, is also u s ~ din Indian meclicinc.
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Belamcauda
chinensis,
IRIDACE~.

F. B. I. vi. 276.
Tlie Pln,ins to
6,000 ft..
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small, perennial, rootstock creeping, stem erect, leafy ;
leaves in 2 opposite rows, one bestriding the other, flat,
sword-like ; flowers shortly stalked, main stalks branched,
spathes several-flowered, bracts thin, calyx-tube very
short, segments oblong, nearly equal, spreading, stamens 3,
inserted a t the basc of the tube, style thread-like, arms
long, tips kidney-shaped ; ca,psule ovoid with a broad top,
seeds nearly round. This plant is only found cultivated.

small, perennial, root tuberous round or oblong, with
Hypoxis aurea,
AMARYLZIDACEIE. black fibres and pale fleshy roots, stemless ;leaves 3-6 by
& in., rarely 12 in., linear base sheathing, nerves promiF. B. I. vi. 277.
nent ; flowers $ in., bright yellow, single or in pairs on
Himaln,jra,,
axillary scapes shorter than the leaves, ca.lyx sessile on
4-7,000 ft,.
the ovary, divided nearly to the ba'se, segments 6, in 2
Siinla (Collet t).
series, lanceolatc, spreading, green on the baclr, stamens 6 a,t
the ba,se of the segments a n d shorter than they are, st,yle
short, column-like, stigmas 3, erect, ; capsule in., oblong,
3-valved, seeds many, sma,ll, black, round.

Crinum delixum,

see Water Plants, Opposite, Exstipulate, Sin~ple.

Crinum pratense,

largo, perenniaJ or biennial, bulbs 4-5 in. diam., ovoid
or round, neclr 2-28 in. ; leaves 6-8,18-36 by 14-2 in., linear,
groorecl, margin
cnt,ire ; flonrcrs 5-6 in., whit<e, fragrant,,
tl
nearly scssilc, in umbels, 6-12-flo~verctlon scnpes 12 in. long,
spat,llcs 2, 2-3 in., triaagular-lai~ceoln~t~,
calyx salversllapcd, cnlys, 18nhe3-4 in., lohes C,, equal to the t,uhe, lanceolatc, petals none, stninens 6, on t'l~ethroat of the tubc,
very long, red, sprcnding, style thrcnd-lilre, stigma n ~ i n u t e;
fruit nea,rly rounrl, 3-ccllctl, seeds large, fcw, rounded.

AMARYI,J,IDACE~E.

P. B. I. vi. 282.
Tlie Plains, Ynrc,
only ~ultivat~ed.

Crinum latifolium,
AMARYJ,I,IDACE~E.

F. R . I. 1.i. 293.
T l ~ ePla.ins,
c~lt~iva~tt~d.

Pancratium
verecundum,
AM.irtYr,r,In,\cEm.
I?. E. T . 1-i. 295.
17ooC o f tllr

Hiinalnyn,

lilcc t811elast species, but much larger, stemless, leaves
3-4 in. broad, cnlys t,ingcd with red or nearly red over the
lmclr of t'hc lolws, funnel-shaped, tube upcnrved, lobes
ol~longor I:lnccolntc, stamens curved.
small, pcrcnni:ll or biennid, r o ~ t ~ s t o cbulbous,
k
round,
2 in. diam.. noclz loi~g,cylindric ; IPRT~PS1-14 by 4-# in.,
Ihin, lnncc~ol:~
t c wil h R broad long-point,cd t,ip ; flowcrs
49-5; i n . long. p,l.l.rn, on 2-6-floworccl umbellate stallts,
9 tout, 1 2 i l l . loii::,
q ~ a t ~ h c2,s Ianccolate, calyx funnel~hnl?c'(l,inbcs 3-4 in., lobcs 14 in., linear, petals none, etamen8 6 , nnitcd to fo1.111a toothed cup, s bifid t,oot.h between
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each stamen, stamens much longer than the teeth of the
cup, cup 3-1 in. long, style thread-like, longer than the
stamens, stigma small ; capsule large, 3-angled, seede
angled.

Polygonatum
geminitlorum,
LILIACEZE.
F. B. I. vi. 320.
Himalaya,
7-11,000 ft.
Kashmir.

Polygonaturn
verticillatum,
Whorled Solomon's
Seal,
Mitha dudicc,
shnkakal.

medium size, perennial, rootstock horizontal, stern
zigzag, rounded ; leaves 2-4 in., oblong or linear-oblong,
green wit11 a bluish waxy gloss ; flowers
in., white and
green, 2 on each main stalk, 4-i in., calyx tube white,
cylinclric, 1obc.s 6, green, much shorter than the tube,
ant,hers 6, inserted above the middle of the tuhc, nearly
sessile, style linear, straightr, sbigma sma,ll, berry round,
blue-black, 3-celled, seeds nearly round. 2 in each cell.

+

like the last species, but larger, leaves arranged round
t'he stem in fours or eights, sometimes curled np a t thc tip,
stem groovcd, flowers 2-3 on one stalk. The root is eaten
as a food in the Kurram Valley and exported to Kabul and
Peshawar.

LILACELE.
F. B. I. vi. 321.
Himalaya,
6-1 1,000 ft.
Simla, Mashobra,
Narkanda (Collett).
Fagu, Kashmir.

Polygonaturn
cirrilolium,
Hemerocallis fulva,
L:s:~cj-E .
F. ,? I vi. 326.
Th Himalaya.

eee Climbing Plants, Opposite. Exstipalnt~.

*a.

p~rennia~l,
rootstock abort with fleshy root
f i r 11>nvtbs12-24 by 1-14 in., rnrlicnl, lincnr, rihbctl.
waxy hl~iiah-grwn 1,c~nrnth:-t1owc.r~1-2 in, diam., ornngc
ylbllow in n ft)w hr,~nchingrncc'mc on n long nnlzcd ~ n ~ ~ i n
t1nwr.r st:rllr, c,llyx fllnnc I-shapc~tl,g y m , nta G in 2 tnl)csfl,
ollt,f,rstre,rtt,r t h a n thtb i ~ l n c ~ iontc,,.
..
~c~gmr~nta
orilngc ;y~llow,
ol)lnn,a, qlroi~t-l)oi~~
t rstl, innclr vcrp 1n1~1-hI,roa tlw, rocnryf (1,
stn.n~r%nrr
I; infl~lrtcclat, t,hp molltll of t h tnh,',
~
I,rotrnd~l~cr,
styltb thrrw d-likr, h(\nt down : nnl,~nlp3-rcsllcsrl, l c ~ ~ t l ~ ~ '
seeds black, shining, a n g l ~ d . This 1,1:1 nt is c n ~ t i r a t ~ d
throughout India.

"Ab
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Asphodelus
tenuif olius,
Asphodel,
Piazi, bolca t.
LILIACEIE.
F. B . I . vi. 332.
The Plains to
7,000 ft.
Simla (Collett).
Kashmir,
Baluchistan
(Stohks).

Asphodelus
COIIIOSUS,
LILIACEB.*
F. B. I. vi. 332.

small, annual, root fibres slender or fleshy ; leavctl
6-12 by +T ill., all radiciil, linear, slender, half rounded,
l~ollow, I ~ l l ~ - ~ x ' i l ~;t f1okvc.r~
t.d
in. long, wl~ite,in bracteate racenlcbson a branched niain flower stalk, 6-24 in.,
calyx 6-lobed, lobes white \vit\h a central red brown streak,
spreading, prtals none, stamens 6, upper portion spindleshaped, lower surrounding a,nd covering the ovary, style
straight,, stigma 3-lobed ; capsule Q in. diam., round, wrinkled, seeds 3, 3-angled. This is a weed of cultivation. Tt,?
seed is uscd in Indian mc dicine as a diuretic.

like t,he last species, but much larger, flowers 1-1)
in. dia,m.. white, nit11 a. green streak, leaves 1 in., broad,
thick.

+

Lahul.

Eremurus
himalaicus,
LILIACEIE.
F. B. I. vi. 332.

like the 1iist species, but very much la]-ger, lea\ es
12-36 by 4-3 in., main flower stalk 24-36 in., flowers
1 in. diam., white, capsule 4 in. diam, triangular, the
capsule has lllore seeds, secds not ninged.

Himalaya,
7-10,000 ft.

Eremurus persicus,
LILIACEIE.
I?. B. I. vi. 333.

Iilrcl t,hc>Inst spccics, but much smn,llcr, flowers white
with a brown central bn,nd in each segment, capsule 1 in.
broad, sc~edsbroadly '3-winged.

The Salt Range,
Sa'kesnr
(Aitchison).
Bn,lnchistma
n
(Stoclrs).

Allium asealonicum,
smiill, ;lnnunI, hnll,s coiltcd, strongly sccnt'ed ; leaves
Shallot,
basal, nnrm\jl. h o l l o ~; ~flowcrs white, star-shaped, on very
Gnndaw , gn?ldAnno.

J~II,IACRA<.
14'. I3. I. ~ i 3:37.
.
l'hr Plains to
7,000 ft,.
B;~lncl~ist,nn
(Hughcs-Bullor).

shni-t,minor stilllia forn~ingn lic~ittlon one main flower stalk,
c~nclos,~tl
;11 f i ~ ~i l lt ,n s11i11110. calyx G-lobed, petah none,
sinnl,ns (;. inncy- stnnlcns 2-iootll~d, S ~ J I ~ t'hrcnd-like,
P
atigmn 1ni11n ; c : i l ~ ~ u l~111i111,
c
9-cr~llcd.3-nl~gled, seeds
f ~ \ v , l>lncli. tl,~ttcncd. l'liis p1;11it is cultivated as a con
rliment,, i~ not found wild.
t c b
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Alllum porrum,
Leek,
LILIACE~E.
F. B. I. vi. 397.
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like the last species, but there is a leafy stem, leaves
linear, flat, keeled, longer than the flower stalk, minor
fiolvc-er sttallis longer. This plant is only found cultivated.

The Plains to
9,000 ft.
.

Allium Cepa,
Onion,
f'iyccz.
LILIACEB.
F. B. I. vi. 337.
The Plains to
9,000 fb., only found
cultivated.
Baluchistan.

Allium sativum,
Garlic,
Lahsan.
LILIACEB.
F. B. I. 1.i. 337.
The Plains, only
iouncl ~ u l t ~ i v s t e d .

Allium Semonovii,
LILIACEB.
F. B. I. vi. 388.
Himalaya,
8-14,000 ft.
Kashmir.

Allium
Schonoprasum,
Chives,
LILACE~E.

F. B. I. vi. 338.
Himslaye,
8-11,000 it,.
Keehmir,
Belnchietan (Duke).

liLc tlit. lttvt sl)ecies, but bulb largtl, leaves liollow,
rod-shaped, shorter than t7hc swollen main flower stalk,
lleatl bearing flowers ancl slnall bulbs, stainclns protrucling,
simplr or 8-toothcd. This plant is widely cultivated as Q
condiment and a food.

like t l ~ elibst sl)ecies, but lei~vcsflat, 1nail1 flower stelk
slrnd(~r,spatl~c, lo~~g-l,c~iikod,
i ~ i ~ i estanlens
r
2-toothcd.
This p l i ~ ~isl t wiclely ~ult~ivatccl
as i~ colidimont.

2-3, llollo\r, b-i in. diem.,
I)r~ll~
cylii~tliiu,Il~ltrcI.IO,I
stottt', abuitt rc111al to t h e stout lnitill flower ~ t i l l k ,spafhefl
vcbry lol~g,1)t'isisic'llt, ~ ~ ( b a I~ l sin. l~roarl,flowers yellow,
I
t
I I
t - 1 . o I~1011g-I;cncc~olit
tc*, l o i ~ ~ - ~ o i n t e d ,
~ t i ~ l n ei~~clutlcnd
n~
; fol. otl~cl.charc~cic,rfl
S ( , O thc last ~pcciea.

l i l i ~ ttit: last spccic*s. 111tt 1,11lhs clust,~red,I I ; E ~ ~ O W ,
lcavtas 1-3 ~ l t ~ i i c lgrooved
~r,
or roundctl abovr, flowclrs pink
or 1)alv purplo, l o l H~ linr.a,r or In.nct~~Iittc.,
starnons tlilat~d
t~d
a t thc ) J ~ S O . 'l'his plant is only founrl c ~ ~ l l i v a and
European gartlcnu.

Allium
atrosanguineum,
IJII~IACFA.~~.
F. B. I, r i . 338.

likr t h t ~ last species, but leaves stout, flowers dark
rc-(1,lobes oblong blunt, stanlens short, triangular-awl-shapcd, uuitetl a t tli~h1x1s~.

I<:r,sl~i~li~.,
a t Qilgit
( J i ~ n n e.~ )

Allium
Fedschenkoanum,
LILIACEX.
P. C. I. ri. 338.

a

lilic thc last species, but leaves 3-6 by
in., much
s l ~ o ~ t c rthall niltin flo\ver s t d k , 24-36 in., flo\yer pale
J-rllow, lob(> ol~loilg-luncc~olato,
long-pointrd, staillens very
sliort, inllcr \\-it11 a dilated 2-boothccl base, o u t c r simpler.

I<ashmi~a t Barzil
(Clili lie).

Allium rubellum,
Jnayll 11 ttrx, btr rtril i
p1wz.

LILIACEX.
B1. B. I. ri. :33!).
'l'll(>Pl;~insto
1,500-8,000 f t .
ll;~\v~~l~)ii~(li.
I(~l~hlllll
.
~ ~ i 1 1 1 1 ~11~ 1 1 ~ t
(Stocks).

Allium lilacinurn,
I,ILIACI~~~~.
14'.B. I. vi. 339.

likc i,11(. last species, I ~ n tlcal-cs 4-6. 1111-cud-likc,lialf
ronndcd or flattcnctl, loi~gibr ilia ii tllc~ iliaill flo\vclr stalk,
fl01v1~1'~
rosy, ~ t ~ 8111iLl1,
r y sianlens all silnple, tulitecl a t tho
very basc~.

l i l i i i t l ~ t , lust, sl)ccies, Ijut c u ~ 01
~ t I )~u ~ I J rccl-l)ro\vil,
It~;~\.os
rol~uclctl or clianl~cllctl, flowers la,rger, pale red,
s taillens protruding, illiicr 2-too thed a t the very base.

Himalaya,
6-7,000 f t .
~I~lll~lSll.
SllilIl
(('Oil(> t,t ) .

Allium Stracheyi,
I,II,I,~(~J~;~N.
11'.
1;. I. I i. 340.
HJIII:I~~I~~,
!),000 i-t .
[<i1~1111lil.

Allium
consanguineurn,
IJ~I,IACE~E.
J4'. 13. 1 . \-i. 9 10.
H ninl;r ya.
3. !0,000 ft.
li~shmir.

slcnntlol., 1)llll)s sll~irll,C I I I S ( C J I - P ~ nal.ronly
.
o~witl,proI I I ~ C ( il110
~ ( ~ :I 1 0 1 1 ~llt'cli, l('ilI.~!d3-4, 12 1)). 4% ill,, l l ~ l l ' ~ 0 l ~ l ~
Iint,;~~..
l)lnnt, flo~vc.~*s
l)al(l yc~llo~v
01. roe)-, lobos oblong,
1)111ni, rjta nlc~nssii~i])le,fl.e(l, fa,]' l)rotl.ildiiig ; for 01 h ( ~ rchai.ncters RCC 111~1last s1)ecit~s.
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Allium Thomsoni,
LILIACE~E.
F. l3. I. vi. 340.
Kashmir,
13,000 ft.

Allium Wallichii,
LILIACEB.
F.B. I. vi. 341.
Himalaya,
8-13,000 ft.
Hattu (Collett).

Allium vietorialis,
LILIACEE.
I.'. B. I. vi. 342.
Him~laya,
7-13,000 it.
Ka 811mir .

Allium Govanianum,
LILIACEIE.
F. B. I. vi. 344.
Himalaya,
8-12,000 ft.
The Chor (Cvllett).
Marsli.

Allium Clarkei,
LILIACE~.
F. B. I. I-i. 344.
Kt~ali~~iir,
7- 1 1 .no0 f t .
3kal.ilo (C'l~rlil').

like the last species, but bulbs tufted, leaves 4-5,
6-9 by 4-3 in., rather stout, sheathing the lower third of
the stout rounded imin flower stalk, 12-24 in. long, heads
rather larger, flowers red-purple, calyx lobes oblong-lan.
ceolate, short-pointed.

large, bulbs hardly developed, clustered, stem base
thickened, leaves basal, 24-36 by 4-5 in., linear or swordblade-shaped, flat, longer than the stout angled main
flower stalk, short-pointed, flowers 1 in. diam., purple,
star-shaped, flower head 2-3 in. diam., calyx lobes linear,
in., blunt, reflexed, capsule top-shaped ; for other characters see the last species.

+

slliall, bulbs 2-3 in. long, clustered on an oblique
root-stock, nearly conical or cylindrical, stem leafy ;
leaves 6-10 by 1-31 in. from below the middle of the main
flower stalk, stalked, oblong-lanceolate, blunt, or ~ h o r t pointed, shorter than the flower stallr, narrowed into the
leaf stalk, waxy bluish-green, main flower stalk round
below, angled above ; flower 4-2 in. diam., greenish-white
or yellowish, star-shaped, head 1-la in. diam., calyx lobes
)-+in., spreading, reflexed, oblong, stamens simple, longer
than the sepals ; capsule din. diam., broader a t the top.
medium size, bulbs 1-4 in., clustered on an oblique
jointed rootstock, nearly cylinclrical or conical, l ~ a v e ~
6-24 by b-Q in., basal, very narrowly linear, flattish,
keeled, blunt, about the same length as the main flower
stalk, which is acutely anglccl, flowers white, tj in. diam.,
heads 2-3 in. diarn., lesser flower stalks 1-19 in., calyx lobes
4 in. long, narrow, stamens shorter than the calyx lobe8 ;
for other characters see the last gpecies.
mall, hiill) 1 in. tlinm., ovoitl, l c a v c ~4-8, lcngtll 6-12
by &-Q in., very narrowly 1ine:~r or thread-lilic, shorter
than t h ~slcndrr main flowvr ~ t ~ a l l iblunt,,
,
flat,, flowers
whitcl, sn1t1.11,4 in. tliain., h c a t l ~1-1$ ill., diam., lriinor flowers
sta.lks
in., clayx 1ohl.x 1 in., l o n ~ - p o i ~ ~ lst,alnens
cd,
shortel
than thc calyx lol~cs, C ; I , ~ H I I ~ I &' 111. l~roadnl t l ~ ctop ; for
o t h e ~.h;ll-.r t e r ~sc>l71111.1,~et~1)1bcir\s.

&-:
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Allium
atropurpureum,
LILIACEW.
1'. B. I. vi. 344.
Himalaya,
8-10,000 ft.
Kashmir,
(Falconer).

Dipcadi montanum,
LILIACEW.
F. B. I. vi. 346.
The Plains, Delhi
(Vicery).

Dipoadi serotinum,
LILIACEW.
F. B. I. vi. 346.
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medium size, bulb ncl~rlyovoid, not on a rootstock ;
leaves 2-4, length 12-24 liy ~ ' ~in.,
- 9narro\\-ly lincbtrr-oblong
or liinceolltte, shortt r t,ll;sii i.lie tall csrc~ctcy1indric:sl hollow
inail] flower st#ulli; 1en.vc.s ]me-purple: sl,c~llat.r,1lct1.cls2..2$
in. dia,m., nlinor flower stalks +-I in., calyx lobes 1inc.a~oblong, stanleiis t~,boutequal in leilgtli t,o t,l~c.cadyx lol~es;
capsules round.
s u ~ a l l bull)
,
sintrll ; 1vi~1.r~
4-6 ill., rtrt81ir~
flc+sliy,thrctadlike, deeply g r o o ~ e dabove ; flowers in., 1\-11it,eor greenish,
in ;L 6-12-flo~rrred ra,ceine on s round maill flower sta,llr
6-9 in., minor flower stallks 5-4 in., bri~,ct,slanceolatc,
long-point'ed, t ~ b o u t equal to the iilillor flo~l-cr stalks,
calyx lobes 6, ill 2 series, forilling a tnbu1a.r bell-sha.ped
Bower, strap-shal)eil, glaiitlular a t tllc tips, sttl-nlens 6, included ; capsule $ in. dit~~nl.,
short, broacl, iiii~~ny-sertletl,
seeds 3 in., oblong n-it,lirounded ends, fln 1'.
like the last species, but leaves 6-18 in., flowers brown,
smaller, bracts equal t o or longer than tile minor flower
stalks, capsule s ~ s i l e leaves
,
usually loilger.

The Salt Range.
rI!illa.

Dipcadi hydsuricum,
LILIACEB.
P. B. 1. vi. 347.

lilic! thc lnst sl)(wies, but lea!-c;.~luucli sl~ort~er,
4-6 in.,
bracts much ehorter than the minor flower stalks, flower^
with green tube and palo pink lobes.

The Plains,
Ludllial~i%
(Edgeworth).
Simla bclow
5,000 ft.
(Collett).

Urginea indica,
Indian S quill,
Kanda, phaphor.
JIILIACBB.
V, 13. I, vi, 347,
llininl;~,yn.
h[blow 5,000 ft,.
Silnln,, Sul)n,t,lln
(C'oll('t,t~).
Tht. Salt l l a l i g ~ .

bulb inore thnn 4 in., bitter ; leaves radlcal 6-18 by
&-1 in., linea'r, ilcnrly in 2 rows : flowers appearing before t,hc lcnves, $ in. long. arllitc wit11 g r w n lines, drooping
or sproailing, bcll-shnpcd, in a' tcrmina,l raceme, 6-12 in.
long, oil ;I, nitli~ist;~ll<
12-18 in., Irssor gtnlks of raceine 1-1&
I
l o 1 1 1 11
. i tI
3 t
i i s in the
cc.11 t I.(.. t il) i~ot~ntlc~d,
l ~ t ~ l i iio~lr,
~ l s stanlens 6, shorter than
tllc S P ~ I , I I H ; (*alw111~A-;2 in. long, oblong. 3-valved, seeds
I
1 , I i. l l i l .
'I'll(>
1)1111) i8 I ~ I U C l1spd
~
in Indian
medicine and 8,180 a9 a subetitute for European equill.

Scilla Hohenackeri,
IJILIACEIE.
1q. B. I. vi. 319.
Thc Pluins, west of
tlic Jhelum, Hasan
X b d d (fitchison).

small, bulb 4-1 in. cliam., ovoid; leaves 4 to 6,
8-12 by 9-ain.,linear ; flowers blue, 2 in. cliam., in few or
many flowered racemes on i~ main flower stalk, 4-8 in., sepals
6, linear, recurvecl, blunt, petals nolie, stamens 6, anthers
blue ; capsule round, 3-lobed, 3-celled, seed 3-6, nearly
round, black.

Lilium giganteurn,
LILIACEIE.
1". B. 1. vi. 849.
Eiimal~byit ,
'7-9,000 ft.
Sarliencla (Collett).
l)a hli.

large, bulb 3-4 in. cliam., tufted, stem 6-12 ft. high,
hollo~v,2 in. diam. a t the base, stem leaves alternate ;
leaves 12-18 in. long ancl broad, stalks of lower leaves
9-12 in., broaclly heart-shaped ; flo~vers5-7 in. long, white,
tube purplish within, very fragrant in racemes, 1-2 ft.,
bracts large, calyx lobes 6, lanceolate with a broad rounded
and recurvecl t'ip, petals none, stamens 6, anthers $ in.,
yellow ; capsule 2-3 in., obtusely i\,ngled,seeds 4-3 in. broad,
very thin.

Lilium nepalense,
I r ~ ~ ~ ~
k'. B. I. vi. 35U.
lIimalaya,
7-Y,000 ft.

medium size to large, stein 2-3 ft., slender, stem leaves
~ iclternatc,
~ . ~ . leaves 3-4 by $-1; in., lanceolate, flowers 4-5
in., orangcbyellow, broaclly funnel-shaped, solitary or few
in ic ritceIiltl or in *i~nibrl-likeclusters, drooping, fragrant,
calyx tubt) grrc~nisll outuitl(1 wit11 a stout rounder1 lieel,
calyx lobes 6, orange yc~llowwith purple dots on the lower
ha.lf of the recurved portion within, outer lobe lanceolate
with broad tip, inner much broader, tips rounded, stamens
6, red, anthers 1 in., yellow, st,yle protruding ; for other
characters sec thc last species.

Lilium polyphyllum,
J,ILIACEZ.
1.'. B. I. vi. 351.
Hi~naleya,
6-12,000 f t .
Iiashmir.
Sirnle (Collett).

bulb wrrow, s t ~ m3-4 ft., slender, leayes 4-5 in., linear
or lanceolatc with a broader tip, flowers 2 in. clittm., dullgreenish or yellowish outside, white inside with long purplo
streaks, broadly funnel-~htipc~d
in a raceme on the nalied
toy of thtb stem, 4-10-flot~cred,calyx lobes 6, lancedate,
3 in. broad, rc.volnte from the middle, stamens G , p~.otruding, anthers $ in. long, capsule 1 - l $ ; for other charactere
see the last species.

Lillum

t111lh 2-21: ill.. ~ t r m1-3~ ft., l'thl'yHtOnt, fltclll 1t'iLvrfi
a l t r r n a t , ~ ,leaves 2-8 I I i-g
~ in., n;crrow, thin, scssilc, 11izrrowed t,o fin(>p o i ~ ~flo~v--crs
t,
1 h-2 in. long, pale-piiili, illany
in a terminal rncemrs, 4-8 in. long, minor f1owc.r HtalkH $-&in.,
calyx lobes 6, tips rounclcd, rrcurvcd, capsule 4-8in. ; for
other characters eee the last ~pecieu.

Thomsonhnum,
IIILIAOEIE.
F. B. I. vi. 352.
Himalaya,
6-7,000 ft.
Simle (Collett).

Komhmir.

Plnnfs of

Fritillaria Roylei,
LILIACEIE.
E'. 53. I. vi. 353.
Hinia.latya,,
8-12,000 f l .
H n t t u (Collett,).
Mnrali.

tile
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bull, deprp:ised. scales t l ~ i nstc-111s
,
1-2 ft., naked below ;
leayes 3-6 in n mllorl or upp~':oppositc,2-5 by 8-3 in., linearliLnceolkLtch,t,ips of upper lea,vcs often linear :1'11dl~ool<nd;
fio\$rers 1-14 in., bchll-sl-lapc.tl, yello\v-grcen chequered with
l ~ ~ l . l l lnodding,
t~,
terminal, solitituy or 2-4 in n ~ h o r raceme,
t
calyx lobes 6, ea~~ch
with a sticky gland a t the base, tips
and not recurved, stcanlens G, anthers linearoblong, style s t r a i ~ l i,t thick, divided ilit,o 3 point,s ; capsule .&-:. in., ovoid wlBli a broad tip, 6-u811glecl,3-vulvcd, seeds
~ l ~ a . nsnia,ll,
y,
flt~ttened,nlinutely \vinged.

like tllc 1i1fi1 spc,cirs, but Lulb largcr. stein longer,
Fritillaria imperialis,
1?,1\
CIS
illole cro\r.tl(~d,
a11 opl)ositlv,flo\vt~~s
larger, in unlbrls,
Crown Imperial,
LIIJIAO~CA~.
yellow or 1)ricli-red, capsulc ollllost G-winged.
F. B. I. vi. 358.
Himalaya,
7-9,000 ftt.
Knshmir.

Lloydla serotina,
Mountain Lloydia,
I ,ILIAC I*:.W.
F. 13. I. I-i. 354.
Hil~lnla,yi~,
12-16,000 ft.
Kashmi~.
Hnttu (C~llet~l).
Mnrnli.

s l ~ i i ~ lI)nlb
l , 4-1 ill., slontlcr, st.c.111 3-6 in., ~ v i t ~1-2
h slllt~,ll
l(~ii,~-er;
; I c 3 ; b \ - c s ~ 2-8 ill.. tl~l~eil,il-likO
; flo\l-rl~s3 - in. lolig,
\vllit(s 11.;;11 \;iolob ~-oiiis.f(.~\.or soli t,a,i.y:c,i~l,ysfui~nc~l-sli;l,l~ctl,
1ol)c.s 6. :-$ in., disl.inct,,1111i i n l ~ t ~sprrilding,
~ly
t,i])s r o u n d ~ t l ,
l ~ ~ b i iionc~.
~ ~ l s st,n.illc~iisG , stty1e trhiclr, st'ra'iglit,, t,il) 3-lobed ;
c;~psnlei-; in., ii(~ar1yronntl, 3-~rnlvcd,sc~edsnia,ny, small,
fl;~,ttcnc.d.

suinll, I J U ~ ~:-I
) in. cli,~iii.,stcnl 8-4 in. ; leavcs 4-6,
Tulipa chrysantha,
101\
or
4-6
ill.,
l
~
~
~ i c t ~ iol ~lt :igills
i~ l ~ 11
~21
, y, c l ~ ~ ~ n l l c ~11ppc~r
llc~l,
T J ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ m .
~
l
;
l
r
~
.
o
:
n
r
f
~
o
~
~
c
'
r
1-1;
s
iu.
long,
~-c~llo\v
within.
reddishP. R . I. 1.i. 855.
'['II(~ l ' l i ~ i l ~ ~ .
I
I ~ I O I I . OII
n I I I ~ Iflower
~ ~
stall<, 1 to 3
'L11ic Salt R,1i1go,
D i ~ l ~ ~ all
l~isl
stock^).

f l ~ c : ~ ~c:llys
. s . I)c~ll-sl~;~l)c~tl.
2 1.on.s of sc~pnls,ontcr oblong,
loi~g-~)oiiit(~(l,
~ I I I ~ ( O~ TI ~* 1~ I wit 11 :I 111~1nl
01. : ~ l ~ r l ~ ppt o
l yi ~ ~ t e d
tip, s t , l l n ~ i Gi ~. ::tigl~ii~s
3, 11:~:11,1y
A P S S ~ I ( ~ . Thc bl~lbsare
(>;It o l l in R n l n c l ~ i s l ~a~
nnd ii t Pcsha~vnr.
(>

111,(> i l l ( > I:\si spcncic,s.11r1t I P ~ I \ - ( I S sllortcr, n i a r ~ n si ~ o t
W,I I.),. flo:vc\l..: 1:1rg(l1..1v11il n'il hill, basc ycllow, rosy o r
B111~~1p110~.
jo1
klthrrr., shn)~rlniyul. g r ~ ~ ~ ~
wit~ ll~io~u tl .l
LILIACE~.
P. B. I . ~ i 365.
.
Himalayti,

Tulipa stellata,

Sm9,C)00
fl

.

Bimla, (C~llett~).
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Colchicum luteum,
Suringan,
haroniut i p .

LILIACE~E.
F. B. I. vi. 356.
Himalaya,
4-7,000 ft.
Campbellpore,
Abbot t,abad,
The Gallis,
Keshmir, Chamba.

Merendera persica,
T,II,IACE.X.
F B. I. vi. 357.
The Salt Range,
Baluchistnn (Lace).

Iphlgenia indica,
LILIAOEE.
F. B. I. vi. 357.
The Plaine to
7.000 f t..
Birnla, Mahesu
(Collett).

Rillinm
Govan1anum,
LILIACEB.
F. B. I. vi. 861.
Himalaya,
8-10,000 ft.
Kashmir,
Narkande, Hnttli
(Collett).

Paris polyphylla,
LILIACEE.
F. B. I. V I . 36.2.
Himalnvn,
6-10.000 f t .

Yimle (Collett).

Plants of the P i ~ q j a t .

solid coated bulb, ovoid, coats brown ; leaves 6-12 by
few, strap-shaped, short a t the flowering time,
longrr a t the fruiting ; flowers 1-19 in. diam., golden-yellow,
t u l ~ c3-4in. long, 1-3 flowers on a very short main flower
stalk, calyx funnel-shaped, tube very long and slender,
lobes 6, nearly equal, nearly erect, oblong, blunt, stamens
6, shorter than the lobes, anthers yellow, ytyle threadlike, much longer than the lobes ; capsule 1-13 in., valve8
with long recurved bealcs. This plant has the same properties as European Colchicum, and is used in Inclian medicine.

4-9 ill.,

solicl coatecl bulb, long-necked, coat~l bright redt~rown; 11>aves1-2 in. in the flowering timo. 6-8 in. in thc
fruiting, tlmk green, linear, short-pointed ; flowers 14-2in.,
palc lilac, 1 to 4 flowers on a short matin flower stalk,
calyx funnel-shaped, lobes with long slender stallts forming
a tube, stamens 6, styles 3 ; capsule and seeds like those
of Colchicum lntjeum. The root is proba,bly sold as Colchicum in t8heha,zaar.

+

bulb in. dittin., round, n ~ c k1-2 in., sheaths brown,
stem 3-10 in., erect, leafy ; leaves few, 6-8 by 4-1 in.,
upper smaller, linear ; flowere 4-3 in. long, purplish, on
minor flower sta-lks, 1-2 in., calyx etar-shaped, lobes 6,
equal, linear-awl-shaped, npreacling, reflrxed, stamens 6 ;
capsnlt? 4-2 in., oblong, 3-grooved, seeds many, round.
small, smooth, rootstock creeping, short, thick, ringed,
stem 6-10 in., erect ; leaves in a whorl a t the top of the stem
with m flower in the centre, 14-44 by l a - 4 in., broadly ovatle;
flower 2 in., dark purple, calyx persieteilt, loh(1n 6, distinct!,
narrowly lanceolqtc, spreading in flower, reflexed in fruit,
s t n m ~ n n6. style purple, divided into 3 arrna t,o the base ;
berry 4-1 in. cliam., long linear round, flrshy, geedu many,
ovoid.
~lmallt,o In,r,ac, root,stoob ringed, thick, ct-ocping, st'cm
12-1R in., ercct, : I t ~ ~ v e4-9,
s 3-6 in., lanccolate, ~hort1,y
gtnlkcd. long-pointclrl, a,rra,ngcd in a whorl a 1 ttllc top o f
t , h ~~t,t>rn
wit,Ii a. solit,nrp atn,lk~.dflower in the o~nt~rc.,
cn81yx
p ~ r a i a t ~ nlohes
t,
8-12, in 2 scrica, ont,c.r green, Icaf-lilrc>.
1-4 in., inner yellow or yollow-green, nnually ahol ler
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than the outer, sometimes longer, stamens 8-12, style
divided almost to the base into 4-5 erect short arms with
curved tips ; capsulc. 1 in. diam., yellow-brown, 4-5-valved,
seeds many, ovoid, scarlet.
HBRBS,UNBRANOHED,
WITH

OPPOSITE

EXSTIPULATE
LOBEDLEAVES.

Callianthemum
small, perennial, stemless, densely tufted, smooth,
eaehemirianum,
with waxy bluish-green gloss, root fibrous ; leaves all radiR A N U N C U L ~ \ C E ~cal,
. pinnatc~lydivided into deeply cut rounded segments,
F. H. I. i. 14.
long-sti~llred; flowers 1-1$ in. diam., white, on one-flowert'd
Hin~ala~yn,
stnllis, 2-4 in., sllorter tlian the leaves, sepals 5, soon fall9-13,000 ft.
ing off, broadly rounded, petals 8-12, 3 times larger than
Icashmir.
the sepals, a pit a t the ba,se, oblong-wedge-shaped, broadly
notched, stamens many ; fruits few. large ovoid ; achenea
tippcd by the short style.
Trollius aeaulis,
RANUNCULACEB.
F. B. I. i. 22.
Himalaya.
11-13,000 f t .
Kashrni~..

sma,ll, perennial, root.st,ock stout, fibres thick, stem
3-6 n., longer in fruit ; base clothed with thick fibres,
leafy above the middle ; leaves radical, long-stalked, deeply
palmntcly divided, lobes oblong-lanceolate, stem leaves
1 to 3, similar, base of st)a,llr sheathing ; flowers 2
in. dianl., solitary, sepa,ls 6-8, broad, oval, blunt or entire,
spreading, petals 12-16, blade oblong, stamens very many ;
carpels ma,ny, 1 inch long when ripe, thin, wrinkled,
~ t ~ y lpcrsistent.
e

sma,ll, perennial, rootst,ock horizontal, fibrous or scaly,
Isopyrum
s t c n ~4-8 in., slendcr ; leaves radica.1,much divided, segthalietroides,
R A N U N C T J I , A C R Rniclilt,~
.
2-3-Iohcd, ~v~dge-uhnpctl
a1 the base, thin, stem
I?.B. I. i. 2 3 .
lrn~rea ;~lt,crnnt~c,
3 - l o h ~ d: flowc111~4 in. tliam., white, in
f~w-ilo~vcrecl
tcrlnina.1 brailching racemes, sepal8 5-6, oval,
Himalaya,
Lnlinl .
I~lnnt,,l,et8i~,ls
5 . very ~lina~ll,
wit8hix tl~rra~d-like
stalk, hooded,
sl,nmcln,g 10 01% more ; folliclra 2-4. oval, 1,oakcd by the
H~J-~I'.
,gni:rll. 1 1 1 ~,~iininl,
1
r o o t ~ t o c ~lcndc~i-,
l~
st1 m 3-8 in. ; Ieavee
orydalis rutaefolia,
FCTM,\HTA('I".F. 2 or 3 , ] ? ~ ~ I I It,l'ly
:I
clil itlctl. s f ~ ~ l l ltsc ~11ith
n 3 Ic>aflc,ts,nearly
F. B. I. 1 . 122.
R I ~ S R ~:I Cilo~:(~i.s in., l)~,ic:l,tpllrplc. tills darlc, in 6-12
HIITI;I~:IV;I.
Po~~orct!
I . : I C RI. ~ 1~~~1 ~ i lo1)long
ct~
or 1:inccolntc. Icaf-lili~,
G-lO.OO0 f l .
a ~ ~ l ~2.
n l~s l n ~ n lf li .c . n l ~ ~ - l i Il )~( ~tals
~ . 4, ontrr prt:ils dissimilar,
SII)~~
(Coll(~t,t).
:L
111)lu'r n t ~ cI)ro:~tl.
~
c o ~ l c i ~ \ ~~rotlnccd
a t the I ~ r s rinto n
h l n r ~ce (Douic).
hollow sp11r R , ~ ) ( I I I l~alf
~~
as 1o11g :IS thr pc~tnl.s p ~ i rblunt,
lowor one flat, narrow, inner petal^ narrow, Ireeled, their
(I,
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HERBS,UNBRANUHED,
WITH OPPOSITEEXSTIPULATE
LOBEDLEAVES.

creeted tips united over t h e stigma, stamens 6, united in
2 sets of 3, lower set spurred a t the base, the spur
inside the petal spur ; capsule in.,ovat,e, oblong, seeds
small, black.

+-

like the last species, but a bulb, small and scaly, inCorydalis
stead of a rootstock, radical leaves long-stalked, palmately
cachemiriana,
FUMARIACEIE. divided into 3-5 lobes, flowers bright blue, capsule linealoblong, penclulous.
F. B. I. i. 123.
Himalaya,
9-12,000 ft.
Icashmir.
like t h e last species, but with a thick rootstock, crownCorydalis Govaniana,
ed
with
withered leaf sheaths, leaves 2-pinnate, leaflets
Butkis.

FUMARIACEB.
F. B. I. i. 124.
Himalaya,
8-12,000 ft.
H n t t u (Collett).

wedge-shaped, deeply lobecl, bracts deeply lobed, flov?errc
bright yellow. This plant is ufied in Indian inrtlicine ;IS
'tonic.

Corydalis
Moorerof tiana,

like the last species, but root spindle-shaped, flowern
-pllow mit8hpurple tips, leaves much cliviclecl.

FUMARIAOEI.
P. B. I. i. 125.
Himalaya,
10-17,000 ft.

Corydalis
Gortsehakovii

like the Inst species, but n ~ u c larger,
l~
flowers larger.

FUMARIACE~.
F. B . I. i. 125.
Ka,shmir,
10-17,000 ft,.

Arabis taraxieifolia,
C'nr-CIFER~.
F. B. I. i. 136.
Thc Plains, west of
the Intlus.
Pr~~11,rwar
(Stf.w;lrt).

sma811, annual, hairy, stems 6-9 in., many, spreading,
allnost I t ~ a f l ~ f~ve:~k
i ~ , ; rnclical Iexrcs many, long-stalkctl,
pinnat,ely rlivided, tcrminnl lohc la,rge, 1-onnd~r1,entil3c~.
rarely toothed; 1:ttcral short, narrow, stalk 2-3 in., gtcm
lcnvcs few, altcrn:~tc, ~ C H S I I C ol)Ior1~-lr711~colet~~
,
;flow~r~
in. tliam., w l i i t ~or palc pink, i n loosp rnccmctl.c, scpels v ~ l vety or snlooth, prtals $ in., stamenq 6, pods 1 .$-24 in.
linear, flat trnrtl, ~ m o o t h vmlvcs
,
thin, vt~inlrfifi,
stylo Ioiig,
short -pointed, seeds in one series.
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Sisymbrium
Wallichil,

see Herbs, Unbrnnchecl, Alt'ernate, Exstipulate, Lobed.

Sisymbrium Irio,

see Herbs, Uabra,nchecl, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobcd.

Raphanus sativus,

see Herbs, Unbranched, Alterna,tc, Exst,ipulntc, Lo bed.

Saxif raga
odontophylla,

see Herbs, Unbranchecl, Alternate, Exgt.ipulate, Lobed.

Saxifraga sibirica,

see Herbs, Unbranched, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed.

Androsace
rotundifolia,

see Herbs, Ui~brn~achecl,
Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobecl.

PETALS
UNITED.
Adoxa
Moschatellina,

see Herbs, Unbraachecl, Alternate, Exatipulnte, Lobed.

Valeriana omcinalis,
large, perennial, I-ootstock short, lia,rdly thicker t,hnn
Valerian,
t,he stem, bearing runners, st'ems 12-36 in. liigli, nodes
VALERIANACRB. minutely hairy ; lenres pini~at~ely
divided, lobes l~arrowly
P. B. I. iii. 211.
oblong or linear, sonletimes toot,hcd, lcaves often longI<a,sliini~:,
8-9,000 ft.
So~~n.incrg.

~talltecl; flowers ~vliiicor pinli, in large loose flat-topped
bra,nching raceines, bracts i$ in., oblong-linea,r, persistent,,
ca,lyx lobcs obscure i n flower, foril~ingi n fruit 5-15 feathery
l)rist,les joiilcd below iilt'o a short, wide funnel-shaped tube,
corolla tube funncl-shaped, lobcs 6, spreading, st,amens 3 ;
fruit oblong-lanceolntcl, not hn'iry, fla,ttened, 5-ribbed,
1-ccll~d, 1-seeded, crowned by lllc persistent, brist#lj
fea,tl~crc!dca,lys. Tllo root, ctsarzlvl is csportccl n.s a mcdi.
cine and n pcrfniuc.

lilie tho last s p r c i ~ s11ut
, sillall, only G-9 in. higll, flower
clustcrs only 1 in. (liam., flowers ginall, rndic:~lleaves many
VAT,ER~ANAC~F:IE.
a t flo~veringt'iinc.
F. B. T. iii. 212.
Hi m ~ qayn,
l
T,nllnl.

Valeriana Jaeschkei,

slentlcr, vclvcty, ~~oot~stoclr
~ ~ o o c l yvery
.
stout, stem
YAT,EIZT~\X.~(OC,T~;.
(;-12 in. Iligh, ~.il'dic:dleal-cs n o ~ l ea t flonrcring tirne, pin$'. 1:. I . i i i . 819.
unt,csl,y (livid(d h u t , ~vit~ll
n I;lrgc\ rl~omboitlt,crminnl lobe,
J T ~ I I I : ,I ~ ~ ~ ~ ; I flowor clnstjclr dividing ilrlo s18raighl,slentler spikes, fruit
48,000.
co~crerl ~vit~li
soft # c a . C t r ~ c d1i;lir~: for 0t11er c11aract~1.a
Kafi11111il..
~ e the
c last specios.

Valeriana Stracheyi,
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FLOWERS,MINUTE,

I N HEADS.

Tanaceturn
senecionis,

see Herbs, Unbranched, Alternate, Ex~tipulat'e,LoLed.

Tanacetum
Falconeri,

Bee Herbs, Unbranched, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed.

Tanacetum
longifolium,

see H e r h ~Unbranched,
,
Alternate, E ~ s t i p u l a ~ tLobed.
e,

Emilia sonchifolia,

sc3e Hprl~s,TJnl~l*nnched,
Alte~nat~e.
Exstipulate, Lobed.

Saussurea
taraxicif olia,

see Herbs, Unbra,nched, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed.

Saussurea
Kunthiana,

see Herbs, Unbranched, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed.

Saussurea Falconeri,

aee

Saussurea candicans,

eee Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulrtte, Lobed.

Saussurea hypoleuca,

eee Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed.

Saussurea Lappa,

eee Herbs, Unbranched, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed.

Jurinea ceratocarpa,

see Herbs, Unbranched, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple.

Jurinea
macrocephala,

eee Herbs, Unbranched, Alternate, Exetipulate, Lobed.

Serratula pallida,

see Herbs, Unhrancherl, Alt,ernrtt~,Exfltipulate, Simple.

Herbs, Unbra,nched, Alt,ernate, Exstipulate, Lobed.

I N N ETRU B U L A R , OUTERLIQULATE.

Centaurea Cyanus,

gee herb^, Erect, Alternat,~,Exflt,ipulntc, L,)hcd.

Centaurea depressa,

see Herbs, Ernct, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed.

Planis of the Punjab.
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small, perennial, silky mroolly ; leaves radical 2a-6 by
Gerbera lanuginosa,
2-3 in., ovate or Innceolnte with a broad tip, lobulate toRapasi, sung.
COMPOBITB.
F. 13. I. iii. 390.
Himalaya,
4-8,000 ft.
Simla (Collett).
Murree.
Kashmir.

wards the base, or pinnately divided with a large end lobe,
smooth, shining above, dpnsely cottony below ; flowers
white, in solitary heads on long lcafless stalks, 4-12 in. long,
bracts of heads many, eilect,, inncr slightly longer than the
pappus, outex shorter, floor of head flat, naked, pappus
abundant, white, barbed, corolla tube lender, 2-lipped,
inner 3-4-toothed, outer 3-toothed, anther bases divided,
long-tailed, style-arms blunt ; achenes rough, flattened,
ribbed, narrowed a t the tip. The white felt on the back
of the leaves is uscd for tinder, to stop bleeding, also for
weaving into a coasw cloth.

Gerbera Kunzeana,

like the last apecies, but with thread-like bracts on
the flower stalks, pappns chestnut-brown.

COMPOSITB.
F. B. I. iii. 390.
Himalaya,

7-12,000 ft.
Hattu (Collett).
Kashmir,

ALL LIGULATE.

Ci'epis siblrica,

see Herbs, TJnbranched, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple.

Crepis tenuifolia,

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed.

Crepis Stoliczkai,

see Herbs, Unbrancl~ed,Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple.

Pterotheea
Falconerl,
Tarmacum,
oflcinale,
Dandelion,

see Herbs, Unbra'nched, Alternate, Exstipulnte, Simple.

Dudnl, knnphitl,
shnmzikci.
CO~IPOSIT~.
F. B. I. iii. 401.
Himala,yn,
1-18,000 ft,.
Simla (Collett).
Mashobra, Mahasu.

~ma.11,perennial, juice millry, root woody, upright ;
l c a v c ~all rndical, 2-8 in., nn.rrowly oblong, pinnately dividcd, lobes lincisr or t~rin.ngnlwr, point,ing ba,cli, sessile ;
flowers y~llo\v,in ~lnnot,hsc,litn.r;yhcnds on a 1en.flesshollow
~ t ~ a l l2-8
r , in. long, ljrn,cts of t,llc?head, inner linear, erect,
almost cqna.1, inn,rgins often n:llit.c, tips usually thickened
or hoolicd, outer short, o~-a,tc,e~cc.tor recurved, floor of
Ii~n~tlflat,, nalrcd, pappus nbnnda,nt,, white, soft', not
feat'l~cry,l i g i ~ l clong,
~
sprcn.ding, 3-6-toothed, often brown
on the lmck, st,yIe-arn~slong ; nchenes smooth, flattened,
ribbed, liarrowed to the base, minutely spiny above tho
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ALL LIGULATE.
middle, contracted into a long slender beak tipped with
the pappus. The root is used in medicine.

Taraxacum Wattei,
COMPOSIT~.
F. B. I. iii. 402.
Himalaya,
10-13,000 ft.
Shali Peak near
Simla (Collctt).
P a n g in Sutlej
Valley (Watt).

very like the last species, but larger, head woolly,
achenes white, beak stout, short, ribbed acutely.

Lac tuca Scariola,

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed.

Iactuca undulata,

gee Herbs, Erect,, Alternat,e, Exstipnlate. Lobed.

Lact uca
rapunculoides,

HPP

Hrrhs, Ercct, Alterna,t,c, Extltipiil:it,e, T,obed.

Lactuca
sagittarioldes,
Iaunea secunda,

HC?A

H e r b , TJnhrnnchcd, Alternat,~,Exstipula.t~n,Lobed.

FLOWERH
NOT

IN HEADB.

Androsace

FITV

Cortusa Matthioli,

~ e Rcl.bs.
c
TJnbrnnchcd, Alt,crna,t,c,Exstipi~lnt~c,
Tlob~d.

rotundifolia,

H I ' I - ~~Tnbra~nch~cl,
)~,
Alt,~rna,te,
Exutipuln,t!e,Lobed.

T'I~Y'AI,S U N I T E D .

see P r o ~ t ~ r n Herl)s,
tr
Opposite, Exst~ipul~to,
Lobed.
HPI-'

H t ~ l ~ Erect,
s,
Altcrnatc, Exst.ipulate, Lol~etl.

see Herbs, Erect, hltc,rnate, Exstipulate, Lobed.
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HERBS,UNBRANCHED,
WITH OPPOSIT~EXBTIPULATE
L O B ~LEAVBS.
D

Pedicularis porreeta,

see Herbs, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed.

small, perennial, velvety or woolly, rootstock stout,
stem stout ; leaves less than 1 in., stem leaves sessile, oblong, pinnately divided, lobes short, toothed ; flowers $ in.
SCROPHULARIACEB.
long, in few-flowered spikes 1-19 in. broad, top-rounded
F. B. I. iv. 307.
nearly in the shape of heads, calyx lobes blunt, minutely
Himalaya,
round-toothed, corolla 2-lipped, tube $-Q in. long, cylindric,
13-16,000 ft.
twice as long as the calyx, upper lip sickle-shaped, erect,
Ka,shmir.
then swollen with a long straight curved beak, longer than
the lower lip, lower lip with 3 spreading lobes, stamens 4,
in unequal pairs, anthers under the upper lip, meeting
in pairs, style slender, stigma nearly round ; capsule in.,
oblong, nearly straight, short-pointed, seeds 9,in. long,
pale, finely streaked a n d dotted.

Pedicularis
brevifolia,

+

Pedieularis
vertieillata,

small, slightly hairy, rootstock rather slender, radical leaves 2-3 in., stalked, stem leaves few, shorter, in circles,
S C R O P H U L A R I A Csessile
E ~ . or nearly sessile, oblong or linear-oblong, pinnately
divided, lobes rather distant, ovate, divided a n d minutely
F. 13. I. iv. 309.
Hinlalaya,
round-toothed, flowers Q in. long, pink purple, i n spikes
11-14,000 ft.
1-3 Ly 14 in., lower circle of flowers distant with leafy
T~ithnl(Jaeachlta).
bracts, upper closer together, bracts usually longer t h a n
the calyx, pinilately divided or round-t,oothed, calyx $ in.,
lobes broad, very short, corolla tube broad, twice a s long
as the calyx, upper lip sma,ll, nearly straight, abruptly
cndecl, much smaller than the lower lip, lowcr lip 4-!j in.
cliam., capsule in., oblong-lnnceolate, straight-long-points d , twice the length of the calyx, seeds ,!,in. ; for other
characters see the last species.

Pedicularis
pyeanantha,

small, stout or slender, ~ n l o o t hor slightly hairy, rootstock stout ~vitllfleshy tuberous root fibres, crowned with
S C R O P H U L A R I A Cmrmbranous
E~.
s h e n t h ~ ,st,enls severnl, radical leaves 4-6
F. B. 1 . 5 ~310.
.
by 1-1$ in., many, lobes irregularly cut or toothed, stalke
Hi~nnlnya,,
1-2 in.. e t , ~ nleaves
i
shortly st,alkcd, all lanccol~teor ovate6-7,000 ft,.
lnnccolatr, pinnately divided, lobes linear, bcnt back,
l~all111,Hazn.rn,
f l o ~ v c$~in.
~ lo~lg,l,rnct,s lanccola,tc, long-pointed, longer
Bnlnchi~tan.
t,llnn tho calyx, calyx lobc~l a,wl-shaped, corolla tube
longcr t,l~nnthe calyx, nppcr lip linear, straight, rather
longcr than the lower lip, ronndrd, capsule oblong, shorter
thnn t,ho calyx, sl1or1,-pointcd, seeds & in., large ; f o r other
chnrncters seo t,he last sprcies.

Pedicularis
megalantha,

ace Herbs, Unbrn,nchcd, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lob:.:l.
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Pedicularis
bioornuta,
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see Herbs, Unbrnnchecl, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed.

Pedicularis
siphonantha,

small, slightly velvety or hairy, stems many, slender,
leafy, leaves 2-6 by +-I$ in., st,alliecl, linear-oblong, pinnately tlividecl, lobes many, short, minutely round-toothSCROPHULARIACEE.
F. B. I. iv. 813.
cd, flowers up to 2 in. long, rose-pink. axillary a n d in terHinlaltlya,
minal rnccnws or hcacls, calyx $-', in., lobes crested, corolla
11-16.000 ft,
t,ube very slcndcr, 3-6 times as long as the calyx, upper
lip a sl(.nder ringed horn, gradually narrowed from the
hnsn to the tip, lower lip broaclly 3-lobed, capsule 4-i in.
long, broaclly oblong, longer than the calyx ; for other
characters sthe the last clescribed s p e c i ~ s . This plant is
snit1 to bc nscd locally as a mcdicinc.

Pedicularis
rhinanthoides,

sce H~.rbs,Un11ranchrr1, All.c~-natc,Exstipulato, T~obecl.

Peducalris tubiflora,

He0 Herbs, Unhranchccl, Altcrnat,~,Exstiplllate, Lobed,

Pedicuhris fissa,
~CROPIIULARIACEE.

F. B. I. iv. 316.
North Kashmir,
Dras, 10-11,000 ft.
(Henclerson).

Pedicularls
versicolor,
HCROPHULARIACEFE.
F. B . I. iv. 316.
Hinlalitya,,
9-13.000 ft.
Kashmir.

stem stout, leafy, radical leaves 4-6 in., stalked, lanceolate, twice pinnately divided, lobes small, tough,
toothpcl, flowers 1 in. long, pink, in clenee-flowered ~voolly
spikes, 2 in. long, lower bractfl pinnately dividecl, nliddle
ones clivicled into threc, lobes lanceolate, rouncl-toothed,
longer t h a n the calyx, calyx & in., swollen, woolly, teeth
lnnceolate, corolla quite ~ l n o o t h ,corolla tube longer than
the calyx, upper lip linear-oblong, ~iclrle-shaped,swollcll
i n the n ~ i c l d l ~incurvctl,
,
sllortly divitled into two, hardly
heaketl, 8 in. long, lowcr lip shorter, 1,roaclly 8-lobed ; for
other characters Rep the last, clescribe(1 sl3ecies.
flmall, hairy above, stein ~olit,ary, stout with 1 to
2 leaves, leaves 14-24 by 4-$ in., stallr stont or
~lencler,shorter tthamnthe 1,1:1,dr', line:^^., tlivitlecl pinnately,
lobes sllort, ol~long,blunt, round-toothed, flowers 1-1 in.
long, yellow, with thcl nl,pc~.lip oftt~npinlc or red, in rnccines
1-28 in. long, hl*acts pinna toly tlivitI~tl,often longcr t h m
the calyx, calvx in. long, 1ol)cls cnt,irc or t,oothed, corollas
tallbe twico t.hn I ~ n g t hof tchc calyx, upper lip liin., crcct,
linear-ohlong, lightly incur\-ctl, flnt,t~nctl,tip ronndcd,
longer than the lowcr, I O T V C ~I-,$ in. l)r9ad, 3-Joh~rl; for
ot*hcrchn.rn.ct~r~
sec the last species.

+

HERBB,UNBRANCHED,
WITH OPPOSITEEXBTIPULATB
IJOBED
LEAVES.
PETALS
UNITED.
Eremostachys
superba,
LABIATIE.

F. B. I. iv. G95.
Peshawar
(Vicary).
Baluchistan.

Eremostachys
Vicaryi,
G'uq.gunnu ,

l;:rge, stein straight, base 2 in. diam., soft'ly haii'y; radical leal-es 5-12 in., ovate, pinnately divided, lobcs cut into
lobules, broad, blunt, gtalli hairy, sten1 leaves few, ovate,
small, sessilc, pinnately divided ; flowers 1 in., white, in
clense-ilowered circles oil a, ~ t o u t woolly pil lie, floral
I C ~ L V ert>ct,,
~S
concave, covering tlie flowers, soon falling
off, calyx 2 in., nearly bell-shaped, woolly, mouth fihortly
I~ronclly6-lob(~cl,corolla tube withill the calyx, upper lip
clrcct, hoocled, beardecl wit'hin, lower lip broad, 3-lobed,
i~iitl-lobela~gesi,,st<alnc~ns
4, asconding, ailllicr~nicctiiig,
i11)l)c~
pair of staillens fringctl a t tlic base ; nnilcts 4 , ovoid,
~uitlitlie toy l u g e r , 3-anglcrcl, top dciisely liairy, oncsccclcd.

1.c

likt: 111~~
lamstsl~ccicbs,but wit11 S ~ , C I Ua~,ncll r a , v ~ Ii~,rgcr,
~s
s])ilicsslongor, c;l,ljrs a n d corolla ~illibllC1',~.a,l)'xflllly 1~ellslia.l)cd, s c u ~ f y ,c ; ~ I y stcc,ll~rouriclcd. 'I'hc scccl6: a.rc used
as n cooling meclicine.

Eremostachys
acanthocalyx,

likr t 1 1 c s 1;1st sl)cbc.icbs, l ~ l i t\\-it,ll li~~cur-loi~ccolatc
syiiiy
bracis, t , c ~ ~CIS
t lcalys
~
also s l j i ~ ~ y .

tanndchini..
LABIATIE.
I?. 13. I. iv. 695.
Peshawar,
Salt Range,
Jhelum,
Balucliietan.

TJ~~BIAT~.
k'.13. I. iv. G9G.
~'PB~~BwR~',
l3uluchistan.
~ ' E T A L SN O N E .

Anemone biflor a,

sln;bll, lwrcnnii~~l,root,stoclr tubc~~.ous
: ra.clica,l leavcs
I C A N U N ~ ~ J I , . ~ ~l o~ ~~ ~, ~ : - ~ l ~ ; tlivitl(1tl
~ , l l i ~ t li, ~ ~ i 3, olobcs, lobcr, nca,rly romltl or
P. I;. I. i. 7.
~vt~tlgc~-~lia,l)c~(l,
flori1.1lc~;~~r-c~u
~c~usilr,
lol.)(:d t,o t'lic: inicldlo ;
I<;~,ul~~iii~~,
llo\vc~i~sc l dl-i.cntl. ~lu:1,11,1 1'0 3 oii :I, ~lc~~iclci~.
~ i r i o o t,~ l ~
(1-6,000 it.
I I L ; I , ~ I sl,;slk
I
2-8 ill. loiig? rrclpu.1~6-8, l)ct,;~,l-likt~,
110 l~clti~ls,
s h n l c ~ i ~11li1~11-y
s
; fruit ;L 1lca.d of ~cseilc!aclic:lics \vidli ~ l i o r t
s t ' y l c ~in~l~edtlctl
~
ill wool.

Anemone rupicola,
I~ANUNCULACEIE.
14'. B. I. i. 8.
Ilimnl;~y:a,
12-15,000 ft.
hnsli~nir.

l i l t t b t111v lrlst sl>clcicls,Ijut l ~ ~ o t s t ~ o
lollg.
c k sl~ildc~r,
woody,
lol)c3Hi11ol*c\or Icss!l st;~llrc.tl,slla.rl)ly t,oot.hcd or cut', flowers
l;rl.g~~,
ucl1c111c-sin a,n o ~ i I~c~;~cl.
~l
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Anemone vitifolia,
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eee Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed.

Anemone Falconeri,

like the last described epecies, but rootstock short,
RANUNCULACEE. stout, floral leaves oblong, small, entire or bluntly 3-lobed,
F. B. I. i. 8.
united, flowers white, solitary, achenes oblong, not imbedded
Himalaya,
in wool.
Kaehmir.

Anemone obtusiloba,

like the last speciee, but rootetock clothed with old
leaf eheaths, leaf lobee broad-sessile, floral leaves unRattanjog, padar.
RANUNCULACEE. united, flowers white, purplish or golden. The root ancl
F. B. I. i. 8.
seeds are used as a domestic medicine, the juice of the root
Himalaya,
acte as a blister, the seeds cause vomiting and purging.
8-15,000 ft.
Fagu, Hattu
(Collett).
very like the last speciee, but more elender, less hairy,
Anemone rupestris,
RANUNCULACE~X
lobee
.
narrower, flowers golden-yellow.
F. B. I. i. 9.
Himalaya,
10-15,000 ft.
Kashmir.
large, densely silky, rootstock stout, woody, leaves
Anemone
5-7-lobed, 2-4 in. across, floral leaves 1-2 in., flowers 1-14
polyanthes,
RANUNCULAOEB. in. diam., white, in many-flowered simple and compound
F. B. I. i. 9.
umbele on main stalks, achenee broadly oval with a sharp
Himalaya,
short beak.
10-12,000 ft.
Hattu (Collett).
Marsli.

Anemone
narcissiflora,

very like the last species, but generally smaller in
height of stom, size of leaves and flowers, umbels simple,
RANUNCULACEE. achenes nearly round with an incurved beak.
F. B. I. i. 10.
Keshmir.

Anemone
tatrasepala,

w r y like Anemone polysnthes, but with 4 aennlgr
achenes with :I, hooked, not a st'raight beak.
H.ANUNOULAOEE.
F. B. I. i. 10.
Himalaya,
8-1 1,000 ft.
Murree, Keshmir.
Changlegelli
(Douie).
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Caltha palustris,

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed.

Amorphophallus
campanulatus

1 to 2, 12-36 in. broad, 3-lobed, lobes pinnately divid-

Jangli-saran.
ARACEEor
AROIDEE.
F. B. I. vi. 513.
The Plains.

Biophytum
sensitivum,
GERANIACE~E.

F. B. I. i. 436.
The Plains to
6,000 ft .

Viola bifiora,
VIOLACEW.
F. B. I. i. 192.
Himalaya,
6-1 1,000 ft .
Hettu (Coll~t~t,).
Kaahmir.

large, perennial, root tuberous, 8-10 in. diam.; leaves
ed, lobules oblong, short-pointed, leaf stalk dark green with
pale patches ; flowers lllale and female continguous on a
very qtout spadix (rod) in a spathe (sheath) 6-9 in. across,
orbicular, obovate, leathery or fleshy, green, usually with
white spots, greenish-purple above, rough, dark purple
within, towards the barnselspa,dix very stout, exserted or
included, dirty red and yellow with fetid smell, anthere
2-4, sessile, oblong, and ovaries globose or obovoid, style
short or long, stigma entire or 2-4-lobed ; berries obovoid.
This plant is widely cullirated for its tuberous root
(xamin kund) which is cooked and caten, as a medicine
it is uncooked, dried and sliced (saran).

small, annual, stem long or short, stout or slcndcr ;
leavcs 11-5 in. long, in a circle on the top of the stem, pinnate, leaflcts 6-15 pairs, a-4 in., oblong, nearly straight
except thc terininal one, opposite, main leaf stalks swollen
a t the base ; flowers small, yellow, in umbels, i n ~ i nflower
stalk 4-5 in., bracts rigid, bristly, minor flower fitalks
usually shorter than tlic sepals, sepals 5, lanceolate, rigid,
grooved, glandular, brist'ly, petals 5, twice tllc length of
the sepals, staillens 10, 5 outer sinall(~r,styles 5, stigmas
notched or divided ; c a p w d ~oblong wit11 rounded ends,
shining, splitting into 5 va81ves, seeds few in each cell,
minute, with broken ridges.

small, perenilial, smoot.11or velvuty, root,stock slender,
s t , ~ i n3-12 in., orcct 01. l)rost,rate; leaves 1-2 in. diam.,
bidncy-shaped, round-toothed, st?il~ulesovate or oblong,
slc.111 IP:I,VC'LI 2-3 ; ilo~vc~rsyellow, 1 or 2 on blie same
~ t a l b so1110
,
largo petdlecl \vhich riprii a' few eeode, othere
small petslled or without pctals with lnsily eeeds, 2-bracteolate, ~lcpale 5, pursisteat, linear-obtuse, produced a t
tho bseo, potsle 5, eroot or spreading, lower largoet, beae
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produced in a hollow spur, streaked with black, the other
4 petals flat, nearly equal, stamens 5, anthers sessile, erect,
united in a ring, each tipped with a small triangular lobe,
the two lower produced a t the base in short spurs enclosed
within the petal spur, stigma 2-lobed ;capsule ovoid, opening by 3 valvee whose siclee prese on the smooth ovoid seeds,
ejecting them successively with some force.

Viola Patrinii,
VIOLACEX.
F. B. I. i. 183.
Himalaya,
4-8,000 ft.
Simla (Collet t).
Kaehmir.

stemless, without runners, rootstock woody, leaves
3-4 by 9-2 in., triangular, ovate, oblong or linear-round or
sharp-toot,hecl, base arrow- heart- or wedge-shaped, stipulecr
linear, flowers 4-+in. diarn., lilac, sepals lanceolate, spur
swollen, stigma 3-lobed, margined, capsule I-$in., straight ;
for other characters sec tho last species.

Viola serpens,
or canescenes,

smooth or with scattered white hairs, stems short
with long runners, leaves 1-2 in., ovate-heart-shaped,
VILOACEX.
blunt or sharp-~ointed,round and sharp-toothed, stipulefl
F. B. I. i. 184.
toothed or fringed, flowers i - 4 in., lilac, spur swollen, sepals
Himalaya,
short-pointed, capsul(?srouncl, few-seeded, stigmas 3 - l o b 4
6-7,000 ft.
sometimes with a lateral hooked beak ; for other characSimla, Mahasu,
ters see the last species. Banafsha-an Indian medicineNarkanda, in woods. is made from the flowers.

Viola odorata,
Sweet violet,
Banafshah.
VIOLACEX.
F. B. I. i. 184.
Kashmir,
5-6,000 ft.

rootstock stout, stemless. runners slender, leaves 4-1
in. diam., tip rounded, tufted, broadly ovate-heart-shaped,
round-toothetl, stipules lanccolnte, awl-shaped, entire or
toothecl, sepals roundecl a t the tip, spur nearly straight,
short, almost cylindric, ~ t y l e thickened abovcl, stigma
curved clown ; for other characteru see the last speci~s.
The dried flowers arc used in bIullammrtdan ineclicinc cxtensively especially as diaphoretics and diuretics.

Viola eanina,
Dog violet,

very like the Iagt ~ ~ e c ibut
e ~ stil)uleu
,
leafy, fringed,
~ e p a l sshort- or long-pointed.

VIOLAOEB.
F. B. I. i. 185.
Kaehmir,
4-8,000 ft.

Viola Falconer!,
VIOL ACE^.
F. B. I. i. 185.
K~ehmir.

like the last ~ p e c i hut
~ ~ ,l t l a v ~ .covered
~
with black
glands, flowers much larger, $ in. diani.
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Viola cinerea,
VIOLACEIE.
F. B. I. i. 185.
Tho Salt Range.
Ealuchistan.

Monsonia
heliotropioides,
GERANIACE~.
I?.B. I. i. 428.
T1.1c l'lains wcsl of
tlic Cl~cnab.
'I'hc S ~ d R
t ang~~.
biullan.

Crotalaria
sessilifiora,
Tephrosia tenuis,
T,I~;GUMINOSIE.
F. B. I. ii. 111.
The Plains.

Drosera Burmanni,
Sundew,
Mqskhn-.jrcli.
J)I~OSRRACB~.
[A B. I. ii. 424.
Il'l~cPla.ins.
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small, slightly powdery, smooth, stem 1-6 in., sometinles branched, leaves $-iin. oblong-ovate or lanceolate,
sCipu1t.s leafy, fringed, flowers $ in. diam., sxillary, sepal^
le~lceolate,bristle-point,ed, spur very short, stigma lateral
of 2 oblong disks ; for other characters see the last
s~ecics.
tlmall, annual, or with a ~voodyrootstocli,eo~c:rcclwith
.\vl~itchairs ; leaves #-I in. long, chicfly radical, ovate,
heart-shsperl or rhomobid, nzinutely .lootl.ied, sometimer; alnlost lobed, leatl~ery,dc~nselysilky, stalk longer
than the blacle, covered with long white hairs ; flowers
..--. in., violet, or pinli in umbels on erect slendcr
niain
titallis, 2-8 in. long, sepa.1~5, overlapping, oblong, ultimately
ovate with n broad tip ancl enlarged in fruit, petals 5, ovate
with n broad tip, alternating with 5 glands, not longer
tlinii the? sepals, fit,ainens 15, 5 oppositr-! the peta,ls ; ca~psi~lo3 in. wibh n I-cry long bea.li of 5 one-seeded ~ a ~ r p e l s ,
ctirpels wit#ll5 rlust,ic ta<ils,bearcled on 6he inner side, separi~t'efroill the 11e:rk.
scc Herbs, Erect,, Alternate, Exstipulato, Sinlple.

smi~~ll,
a,nnn:rl, s l c n ~ st 8 1 ~ r ~ ~ n d -ilni lai ~ ,nfrom
~ t'lie ba,c;c,
with a f ( ~ wfiliort 11nirs lying flat on t,lic fiten1 ; 1ei~vc.s 1-2
in. long, lincnr, 11a.rron~edsncldealy asnd gradually a t thc
;I.IN~X,
nt:a,rl;yscssile, sinoot,li a.bore, fionlewliat silky beneat.11,
stipultls minnl(?, bri~it~ly,i ~ ~ ~ ~ e n; dflower6
i i ~ g & in., 1 t.0
2 tJogetlier in the nsilr; of t,l~c?leaves, sta(lli~thread-like,
calyx hell-sh:bped, teeill la,nccolate, nluch shorter than
t,l!c: tubc, ncnrly c>qnn,l,pct>a,lu5, d i s ~ i n ~ i l along-sba,llred,
~r,
nppt?r one (~tn~ncli~~rd)
broad, 11ea.rl-y ronncl, uido oneu 2
(~viiigs)oblong, kc~clpct.a,ls 2, curvcd in, not bcaked, stn~nens
10, st,ylr: short), sn~oot~li,
t,l~~~c?cid-liBe
; pod $-I in. long,
I ~ I ~ ( ' ~C OI ,YIC' ~, C : Cwith
~
n f o fla,t-lying
~
llibirfi, 6-10-r;eeded.
~lilall,pcrciinial, covertd wit11 d i c k y hairs ; leaverr
in. long, :1,1l radical, ~vcdgc-shaped; flowers white
or pink, in rilcplIics on 1 to 9 main ~tallrs,3-6 in. high,
t h c iiii~iorflo\\c~.fiti~lliscrcld in fruit, c:~,lyxof 4-8 ~ ~ e r s i s l ant l o b r ~ ,iuilul~tclyclottc~clwith promincnccs, l ~ c t i ~ 4-8,
ls
withering, pcr~iirrtent~,~ t a m c n s as many as the petals,

i-ll
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styles 5, undivided ; capsule 2-5-valved, seeds many, black,
ovoid with a broad top. This is a n insectivorous plant, the
sticky hairs capture the insect and then dissolve its soft
parts.

Drosera peltata,

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple,
Entire.

Begonia pieta,

small, perennial, succulent, rootstock tuberous, stem
6-12 in., slender, velvety ; leaves 3-5 by 2-3 in., ovate,
long-pointecl, nearly equally heart-shaped, doubly finely
toothed, upper surface roughly hairy, green, blotched with
pink, lower surface velvety, blotched with purple, nerves
prominent, stipules lanceolate, hairy ; flowers 1-I& in.
diam., pale pink, in axillary stalked cluster, male flowers,
sepals 2, orbicular, coloured, velvety, petals 2, smaller,
oblong, stamens about 30, anthers ovoid with a broad top,
female flowers, sepals 2, large, velvety, petals 3, small,
styles 3, nearly separate, divided half way up into 2
tortuous branches, persistent ; capsule 1 in., velvety till
ripe, 3-sided, angles produced into 3 flat wings, one wing
4 in. broad, the other ill., the third 1 in., seeds many,
minute, light brown.

•

BEGONIACEB.
F. B. I. ii. 638.
Himalaya,
3-6,000 ft.
Sirnla, on damp
rocks (Collett).

Begonia amcena,
BECIONIACEIE.
I?. B. I. ii. 642.
Himulayn,
5-7,000 ft.
Simla (Collett)
Delhousie.

.

smaller than the last species, smooth, stein shorter,
often producing runners, leaves 3 by 2 in., smooth, round
ancl sharp-toothed, leaf stalk 2-3 in., stipules ovate,
smooth, flowers $-I in. diam., female flowers sepals 2,
largc., opposite, ovate, one smaller lateral, all persistent,
enlarged on fruit, the branches of the styles are curvod,
capsule 8 by $ in., including the wings, seeds smooth,
netted, longer than those of the last upacies ; for other
characters nee the last species.

very small, annual, smooth, ~ t e i n svery slonder, jointPolyg0num
t
~
d
,
forming
t,ufts, 1-6 in. high ; l e a v ~ n4-$in., ovate with
islandicum,
a
broad
hlunt
tip, stalked, often opposite, s ti pule^ short),
POLYGONAOEB.
2-lohecl
;
flowers
very minute, in tnrminal or axillary clusF. B. I. v. 21.
Himelay a ,
12,000 f t.
Keehmir, in

mereby placer.

tors, hracte not t,nbulnr or sheathing, ca,lyx 3-6-cleft, ~ t , a > m e n usually 1 or nearly 2, et8ignlas2-3, nearly H ~ R R; ~ I ~
nut flatt,enncl, r ~ t , h longer
~r
than t,he calyx lobee.

Polygonum
delieatulum,
POLYGONACEIE.
F. B. I. v. 24.
Himalaya,
10-16,0000 ft.
Kashmir, on wet
rocks.

small, annual, very slender, smooth, tufted, stem
4-12 in., thread-like, jointed, leaves &-$ in., o r a t e or ovateheart-shaped, short-pointed, leaf-stalk +T in., flo\\-ers 21,
in. long, in axillary clustors, gcarcely longer t h i ~ nthe bracts,
~ltamene2-3, nut 3-angled, usually much longer tlian
the calyx lobes ; for other charactors sac tlie latlt spccies.

small to mediuni size, annual, somewliat bristly , stem
Polygonum fllicaule,
very
slender, 4-18 in., leaves 3-2 in., ovatcl or ovate-liinPOLYGONACEIE.
ceolaie,
blunt or short-pointc~cl flo\vprg da ill. long, ~vliit,c.,
B. I. v. 25.
El.

Himalaya,
9-16,000 ft.
Kashniir, Hattu
(Collett).

in axillary and terinina~lsessile clusters, calyx lobes ronnclcd, 2 outer smallw, stt~inenh 3-4, nut 3-angled, sliglltly
longer than the calyx lobes ; for other characters see the
last species.

small, perennial, rootstock woody, stem 4-12 in., slender ; leaves 1-6 in., linear or linear-oblong, short-pointcd
or blunt, minutely round-toothed, base sharp, blunt, or
Maslun, mamech,
heart-shaped, leathery, stipules tubular, without bristlcs ;
bilauri.
POLYOONACEX.flowers pink, nearly erect, lower ones replaced by bulbils
in solitary erect slender spikes, 1-4 in. long, bracts o\,trt,e,
F. B. I. v. 31.
long-pointed, calyx lobes 4-5, not enlarged in fruit, stan~clls
Himalaya,
4-10 protrudine or not boyoiid the calyx lobes, styles 2-3,
9-15,000 fb.
long, thread-lilre, stignla, simple ; nutlet very small,
Kashinir.
3-anglecl or biconvex. The root is very astringenk and
is used to cure gleet, diarrhcea a,iicl sore-throat.

Polygonum
viviparum,

Polygonurn
sphaerostaehyum,

very like the last species, but differs in its dense spike
of bright criinsoil drooping flowers.

POLYOONACEB.
F. B. I. v. 32.
Himalaya,
11-15,000 ft.
Scinde Valley,
Kashmir.
large, perennial, smooth, t,ufted, rootstock moody,
stout, stenls 2-3 ft., green, allnost lonfless ; lower leaves
POLYGONACEIE. 3-6 in. long, long-stalked, ovate-hea,rt-shaped, long-pointod, nlinutoly round-toothed, upper leaves stem-clasping,
F. B. I. v. 32.
~t~ipulus
1-2 in., niirron., tips torn ; flowers red or white,
Himalaya,
Q-) in. dinm., son~ot~iincs
3 in. diam., in 1 to 2 erect
6-8,000 ft,.
long-stalked r'kcanlos, 2-6 in. long, bracts ovate, calyx
Simla,, M~llasu
lobcs 6 , sta~nens 8, styles 3, long, free ; nut 3-ailgled,
(Collett).
smooth, shining.
? lurree.

Polygonum
amplexieaule,
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Polygonurn afine,
POLYGON-ic13.3.
F. B. I. v. 38.
Him&kl;byik,
8-14,000 ft.
Kashmir.

like the l ~ ~ species,
st
but very much smaller, stellls
4-12 in., le:Lves sessile or very shortly stalked, 2-4 in. long,
Bowers pink.

sniall to lllediu~nsize, green, root perennial, stout,
stellls 6-18 in., stem thick, grooved ; leaves 3-5 by 11-3
l ~ o ~ ~ a o x . i c s , ~ .in., broadly ovate, or ovate-heart-shaped, blunt or nearly
short-pointed, wavy or even, stalk 4-1 in., stout, stipules
E'. B. I. v. 51.
I;~rge,
loose, smootll ; flowers green, 3-$ in. diam., in small
Hilni~li~vi~.
axillary and terminal dense-flowered branching racemes,
10-14,000 ft..
ILishinir.
calyx lobes 5, orbicular, spreacling, stamens 5-8, with
nlternate gli~ntls,styles 2-3, free, stigmas round ; nut 3angled, broadly ovate, about as long a s tjhe calyx lobes.
The young parts are acid ancl eaten as rhubarb.

Polygonurn
rumicif olium,

Polygonurn minus,
Elatostemma
pusillurn,
URTICACE-E.
.!I B. I. v. 568.

see Prostrate Herbs, Alternate, Stipulate, Simljle.
annual, stem 1-6 in., slender, weak ;leaves & in., ovate,
few, ssssilc, ontire, ~ o m e t i m ewit11
~
sniall opposite leaf;
flowcrs aiid ot,hcr charsctt~rslike Elatostr~rniuasurculosum,
svc Herbs, Unl~rancl~ctl,Opposite, Stipulate Simple.

Himsl~yil,
7-8,000 ft.
Simla, on rlaillp
rocks in ~hacle,oftell
in moss (Collett).

Thali~t
rum
sanlculaeforme,

Monsonia
hlelotropioides,

fitJt1

H c ~ ~ Un
H ,bri~nchetl, Altcrn:~tc, St,ipulat,e, Com-

p oun (1.
9cc!

Iicrbs, U I I O ~ I L I I C I~~l O
l t ~e ,r l ~ i ~Qt.il)l~Ii~
t c ~ , l i ~ ,Siulple*
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Geum urbanurn,
Herb-Bennet,
Common Avens,
ROSACEE.
F. 13. I. ii. 342.
Hima,lnya,
6-11,000 ft.
Simls (Collett,).

Geum elaturn,
ROSACE~.
F. E. I. ii. 343.
Himalaya,
9-12,000 ft,.
Icashmir, Hattn
(Collet't,).

Alchemilla vulgaris,

Guldenstaedtia
mirpourensis,
T,R(I~JMINOSAF.
F. I3. I. ii. 11 H.
Hnznrn. (St c.n:~rl).
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large, perennial, somewhat softly hairy, stems 1-8
ft., rootstoclr woody; leaves radical large, 4-6 in., pinnately
divided, lateral segments 6-12, nearly sessile, uppermost
pair large, others all small b u t alternate pairs larger, end
segment stallred, nearly circular, 1-3 in. cliam., often lobed,
upper stem-lcaves 3-lobecl, latc-ial 1011~s sometinles
merged i n tlie eat1 one, lower stem leaves fiii~lilarto the
radical but smnllcr, st'ipnles broad, toothed, often lobed,
in. diam., pale yello~vi11
joined to the stalk ; flonlers
few-flo~t~ered
long-stalliecl terminal clufiterfi, calyx persistent, tube cup-shapecl, lobes 5, alternating with 5 small
bractcoles, lobes reflexed, petals 5, broadly ovate, stamcns
illany ; fruit n ronnd heacl of densely hairy dry achenes,
each tippcd with the hooliecl style, in. long. This plant,
was much nsetl In Europe 1)y herbalists as a n astringent,
1 ho clove-lilic f l : > ~ o uof
r tlie root caused its use as n flayouring to ale.

;-a

like ttllc libst species, but stellls sn~a~ller,
radical leal-ee
larger, ~ e g i n e n t ~rounds
or sharp-ttoothecl, stem leaves few,
silzall, pinnately lobetl, flowers nzuch la,rfler,
bright yellow,
h
calyx lobes spreading, a8cl~enes
tiplwd with a strniglil st.ylc
1, in. long.

scc H e r l ~ s U
, n b ~ ~ n n ~ hOlq)ositc,
ed,
St,ipul,ztc, Lobed.

mall, pc~~cnnial,
::l)incless, rl~izomeslcntler, branclictl, I r ~ , v c sant1 flowcl- stallis in n rosette i ~ tthe surface,
stcnllcss ; IP:LT-cs19-2 in. long, stnllr 4-1 in., 1e;~flcts3-7,
in. long, nl)loiig, I)lnnt, sljglltly ~ c . l \ - ~ t;, flowers
y
2 in.,
nlmost S C P R ~ ~ C1-3
.
011 st,allis ;IF; long as tht3 leaves, calyx
in., 1iil)c l)cll-sl~n]~ctl,
11ot ol)lirlnf., teet(11 5, d i ~ t i n c t]anccolabc, long-])oinlo t l . nppcl. I)rontlcr, finely ~ i l k y ,as long
afi the tiil)c, coroll:~ in., ~ ~ c l i5~, ltli~similnl..
~;
u p p c ~ont:
(slandn1.d) ontcfii.most, largest, round, wing potnls 2, ol)long,

:-:
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keel petals 2, united, half the length of the other petals,
straight,, blunt, stamens 10, in 2 bundles, style incurved,
very short, stigma round ; pod 4 in. long, linear, finely
silky .
Astragalus
rhizanthus,
LEOUMINOSB.
F. B. I. ii. 131.
Himalaya,
9-16,000 ft.
Kaehmir, Lahul.

small, perennial, stemless, roo tstock woody, tufts
1 or 2 on the top of the rootst~ock; leaves 2-4 in.
long, pinnate, leaflets 31-41,
in. long, oblong, blunt,
densely silky, stipules $4 in., lanceolate, united to the leaf
in. long, yellow, in dense many-flowerstalk ; flowers
ed nearly sessile heads a t the top of the root~tock,bracts
)-4 in., long, linear, densely silky, calyx $-g in. long, tubular, sillry, teeth 5, linear, half as long as the tube, corolle
half as long again as the calyx, wings shorter than the
standard, keel shorter than the wings, stamens 10, upper
free, others united ; pod 4-2 in. long, oblong, swollen,
,
suddenly into a beak, 15-20-seeded.
densely ~ i l k ynarrowed

Astragalus
bakuensis,
LEGUMINOS~.
F. B. I. ii. 132.
The Salt Range
(Stewart).

like the last fipeci~s,,but leave^ much larger, 5-12 in.
long, leaf talks 2-6 in. long, densely hairy, leaflct,~a-2 in.
long, linear, stipules 1,-2 in., flowers yellow tinged wltll
pilrple, larger in long-~talketlloosc many-flowercd raceme^.

a-$

small, per~nninl,H tenlless 01%~~lio~~t-st,emmcd
; leavrs
Oxytropis lapponica,
LEOUMINOSB.
1-3 in. long, pinnate, leaflets 13-25, 9-$ in., lanceolate,
F. B. I. ii. 137.
green with a few flat-lying white silky hairs, stipulee
Himalaya,
9-i in., leaf-opposed, united towards the base ; flower~l
4-+ in., purple, 6 to 20 in clenfle rounded head^ on flower
9-17,000 ft.
Kashrnir.
stalks, 9-# ft. long, bracts minute, linea,r, calyx &-4in.,
nea8rlysrssile, covered with flat-lying nearly black silky
hairs, tc~el,h 5, lincar, shortcr than the tube, corolla
,3-4 in. long, st;~ntlardlongest, I t ~ e lshortest,, poillted with
:I tli~t~inct
l i p ; pot1 83 .- 21 in. long, linear-ol,long, 5-6-scctlcd,
tloflesc~d, covcrt~tl 1~1tha fc\v l)l~,clror wliilf~hairs.
Oxytropis mollis,
LEOVMINOSIE.
F. B. I. ii. 137.
Himala-ya,
10-12,000 f t .
Lahul.

like bhr~last S ~ I ' C ~ P S , in t,,lft,s6-12 in. Iligh, crowded
a t tliv top o l a woody root,ul,ock. 1c~avcylong-sta,lkotl.2-3 in.
long, Irnflcts tlensrly whit11 ~illty, oblong, flowcr stalks
much longclr t8k~anthe Icavt*fi, 1lc:rttls finally 2-3 in. long,
calyx longer, densely covervd \vith black anrl whit,c haire,
corolla half as long again as (,he calyx, pod longor, 6-8seeded, ascending.
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Oxyhopis Thomsonl,
LEOUMINOSX.
F. B. I. ii. 138.
Himalaya,
7-15,000 ft.
Kashmir, Lahul.
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very like the last species, but leavee longer, 4-6 in.,
leaflets a-1 in. long, 13-5, not so densely silky, flowers in
racemes 3-4 in. long, flower stalks equal to or a little
longer than the leaves, corolla twice as long as the calyx,
pod 4-6-seeded.

Oxytropis tatarica,

lilre the last species, but very small, only 3-4 in.
high, leaves 4-1 in. long, leaflets 3-# in. long, stipules minute,
flowers yellow, rarely tipped with purple, 20-40, in very
dense long-stalked heads, calyx 8-$ in., densely white silky,
corolla half as long again as the calyx, pod $-$ in. ~essile,
swollen, round-oblong, 5-6-seeded, shaggy with dense
loose white silky hairs.

Oxytropis
microphylla,

small, perennial, stemless, 3-8 in. high, t,ufts a t the
top of a woody rootstock, the triangula'r, interlacing stipules covered with dense tufts of long white sillry hairs,
leaf 14-3 in. long, short-stalked, leaflets 4-4 in. long, linearoblong, crowded, 2 pairs often opposit'e ea,ch other, forming a circle, edges much reflexed, flowers in. long, purple,
4-15, in heads, a t first closc, then bccoming 2-3 in. long,
on flower stalks equa'l to or longer than the leaves, calyx
covered with large sessile glands, pod linear, sessile, swollen,
recnrved, seeds 20-30 ; for other characters see the last
species. This plant is browsed by yaks and sheep.

LEGUMINOSIE.
F. B. I. ii. 138.
Himalaya,
13-17,000 ft.
Ladak, Spiti.

Niargal, 2a.Ash.u.
~JEGUMINOSIE.

F. B. I. ii. 1.39.
Himalay a,
11-16,000 ft,.
Spiti.

+

Geum urbanum,

see Herbs, Unbranched, Alternate, Stipulate, Lobed.

Geum elatum,

see Herbs, IJnbranched, Alterna'te, Stipulate, Lobed.

Fragaria indica,
The Indian
Strawberry,
I'n!jo~.,nrusrini.
Rosac~m.
F. B. I. ii. 543.
Himalaya,
3-8,000 ft.
Simla, Mashc bra
(Collct~t~).
Kashmir.

sma,ll, l~c~.cnnial,
sillry hairy, rootstock stout with
inany long sl(-!ild(~~'
p r o ~ l ~ r a St e~ C ~ ;I ICRT.~I:
I ~
mostly radical,
t,nft,ed,lollg-st,n.llr~d,
iligitntloly compound, 1en.flc.t~4-14 in.,
~lc>ssil~.
ova,l,c, toothed, teet,h smn'll, oft,en blunt, stipules
joiiled t,o t,hc leaf stJnlli. broad, toothed, sten1 leaves few,
often simple ; flonrer~4-1 in. dinm., yellow, nodding; axillary
or few in t,crinin:~~l
cll~stcrson slender nalrccl stalks 1-5 in.,
nq~~a.lling
t,lic! 1c;l.f st'nllis, calyx persistent, t,nbe spreading,
bca,r.in,n on ihs outer mnl*,nin, 6 bracteoles alternating
wit8h6 calyx lobes, b1.act,coles largc, 3-lobed, lobes ovato ox
ln~nceolnt~c,
petals 5, bron,dly ovatfe with n broad tip, heart.
shaped, stamens mnny ; ncliones many, minute, sunk jn
the surface of a succulent red convex receptacle.
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Fragaria vesca,
Wild Strawberry,
Ican w r s , t n ~ c n i ,
banaphal.

ROSACEZ.
P. I3. I. ii. 344.
Himalaya,,
5-9,000 ftl.
Simla, i\lahasn
(Colle tt).
Kashmil:.

Poteatilla Sibbaldi,
ROSACEB.
F. B. I. ii, 345.
Himalaya,
9-1 5,000 ft,.
Bhngi, Hatt 11
(Collet,t8'.
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very like the last species, but flowers white, 2-1 in.
diam., bracteoles small, not lobecl, leaf stalks sometimes
bear a n extra minute pair of leaflets: leaflets larger, sharply
and deeply toothed, teeth t'ippecl with tuf<s of hails
st,ipules narrow, i:ot boothecl. Tllc fruit is edible, but generally almost flavou1.1ess. This pla.nt is cultivated in the
plains a s well as in the hills, but is the English vnriel,y
with possi1,lp soiile of t.hc Indinn st,rnin.

small, perennial, hairy, root'stock woody, stems tuftled,
9-12 in.; leaves most,ly radical, c!igit,ately compound, leafstnlk Q in. long, slender, leasflets 3, i - 6 in., wedge-shspcd,
o ~ a t ~with
e a broad 3-5-toot8hecl tip: st,ipules large, thin ;
flowers 4 in. cliam., yellow, in t,c~minalflat-topped clusters
on main flower stalks, 9-6 in. long, calyx persistent, tube
shallov:, bowl-shapecl, on its out.cr margin 5 linear bra,cteoles
alternating with 5 triangular laaceolat,~lobes, erect in fruit,
pet'als 5, narrowly 0vat.c with a broacl tip, ha.rclly longer
t h a n t,he calyx lobes, st,a,mons 5, nlt,crnate with t,he petals,
sometimes 1-5 opposite to them, styles'lateral short,, persistent on the achones ; fruit consists of a head of many
hard ovoid smoot.h achenes on n flat hairy receptacle.

Potentilla albif olia,

see Herbs, Erect', Alternate, St,ipulate, Compound.

Potentilla ambigua,

see Herbs, Erect., Alternate, St'ipulate, Compound.

Potentilla fulgens,

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Stipulate, Compountl,

Potentilla anserina,
Silver weed,

rootstock very short, sending out long rnnnc1-q lcnvcs
forming A spreading tuft 2-10 in., grcen above, silky
I ) ~ n c n t h lnnceolnt~,
,
pinnat,e, lcaflots a-2 in., scssilc, 6-10
RO~ACEFE.
pairs \\-itti minlitc alt,crn;;ting oncs, ovate wit,h n 1)roncl tip,
F. E. I. ii. 350.
or ohlong, d c ~ p l ysharply t,oot,hc\tl,silvery with whit,c hairs
Himnlav::, .
I~encnth,stipnlcs thin, ~ ~ O \ V C P . C4-1
I in. rliam., ycllo\v, on slrn7-16,000 f t .
dpr onr-flo~vercd,na.lrcd stallts, 3 - G in. long, cn,lys lohca
Balt i, Icnshmir
Innccolnt~,long-point cd, I,ra,cteolc~s I o h ~ t l ,pot:llt;r roun(1,
(Clar kc>).
Spit i (Tl~o~nson). nclicn~snln,ny on a hairy rni~ctlrcc,cptw,cle ; for 0t~11c.r~ 1 1 % r a c t ~ r ssce the I n a t spccics.
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Potentilla
Leschenaultiana,
ROSACEB.

F. B. I. ii. 350.
Himalaya,
6-12,000 ft,.
Knshmir. .

Potentilla
f ragarioides,
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rootstock short, stout, hairy, hairs long, spreading,
silky, lek~ves1-10 In., pinnate without alternating nlinute
leaflctts, lc~itflc~ts
5-7, 4-1 in., usually 5, ovii4te wit11 tl broad
tip, coi~rscly t o o t l i ~ d ,\\'hitp b@ilt1;~tll,leaf stalk slcrid~r,
stipnlc-s lowc~rthin, c\ntire, upper leafy. toothvd. flowers
i-8 in., yc~llo~v,
ra1.t 15. n'llitt', i n flat-lopped custers o n stalks
2-15 in. long, cnlps 11nirj-or silky, lobes trilangula.r, bractcolcs linear, petals 11~art-s11aped\\-it11 the broad end ontwards, achenes minutcly wrinkled ; for other characters
see the last species.
very like the last species, but leaflets not white beneath.

ROSACEB.

F. B. I. ii. 350.
Himalaya,
4-7,000 ft.
Simla (Collett).
Knshmir .
Baluchistan.

Potentilla Clarkei,
Potentilla
microphylla,
Rosac~~.

F. B. I. ii. 352.
Himnlhya,
10-14,000 ft.
RIarnli ncar Bnghi.

Potentllla multlflda,
Rosac~w.
F. B. I. ii. 353.
I<r~ql~ini~.,
l O - l ~ ; , O O O ft.

~ e t ,Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Stipulate, Compound.
very small, forming dense moss-like tuft's, dotted with
bright yellow star-like flowers, leaves very small and crowned, only easily differentiated by a magnifying glass,
sillry or ncarlp smooth, loavee i) in., leaflets
in.,
divided into 3-5 lobes, leaf stalk thread-like, stlpulee
c o m l ~ a r a t i v ~ I:~rgc,
~ly
hlnnt , thin, flonrc~s &-# in., l~rigbtyello\v, 1 or 2 on a flow r stall\, slighttl)- longer tlran
t , l i ~1 ~ a ~ ' e call-s
s.
1011~sshnrll- or blnnt-pointcatl, hritctcolcs oblong, 1)~tnlsprojccting n11ich bq-ond tlic~ c:~.lyx,
round or ovnt,t>wit,h a broad t)ip, stnmnns 30-40, a c h e n c ~
in a ronnd hc~ndon a \voollp rcceptacln, many, minute,
c,13i
)q4',. s t y l ~ very
s
shortl, vcntrnl ; for other cl~a~rnct~ers
scn t h ~ last
,
doscrihed sp~cics.

A-&

st,en~e
many, rootstock short, Ieavos $-2 in. diam., digitntely compound with 5 lea8flct8sor pinnate with longer leaf
stallr, lcaflcts lincnr-oblong or ovate with n broad tip. pinnat,c>ljrd i ~ i c i ~wit,l~
t l li~lea~r
or lrnceola,tfesegments, margine
4-tj in. diam., yelrc~cnrvetl.white f(7lCcd b ~ n c a t l ~flowc>re
,
low i l l close. 01. open fl,lt-topl~cdclnst,crs or solithry. calyx
oilky. l o b c ~ovntc, short-pointrd, bra~cteolt~s
linear, ohlong.
blnnt, pct:tls circnlnr-ovate with a broad tip, notched,
nchencs n1:1 njr, s ~ n o o t l~~ n. i n u on
t ~ a hairy receptacle. stylo
terminal ; for other charactere eee t h e laet described species,
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Potentills sericea,
Potentilla
desertorurn,
ROSACEE.
F. B. I. ii. 355.
Kashmir,
7-9,000 ft.
Dry region.

see Herbs, Erectl, Alternate, Stipulate, Compound.
soft,ly hairy or glandular, sterns tufted on a woody
~ . o ~ t ' s t ~ cleaves
li,
radical 4-8 in. long-stalked leaflets, 5,
digitate, 1-2 in., scssile, t'liin, ovate with a broad tip, coarse.
ly round-toot,hcd, st,em 1ra8ves sl~ort~ly
stallred or sessilo
with 3 leaflets, st,ipules i-2 in., lanceolate, uncut ; flowers
*-$ in. diam., dark yellow in round leafy heads, flower sta,lk
lengthening in fruit, st,raight,,st80ut,,c,nlyx in. long, lobcs
lanceolatc, short'-pointed, bracteoles onbire or 3-fid, petalb:
project'ing slightly beyond the calyx, achenes very minute,
very many, \\-rinkled on a round woolly receptacle, styles
nearly ternlinal ; for ot'her cheracters see the lamstdescribed
species.

+

Potentilla nepalensis,

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Gt,ipulate, Compound,

Potentilla
see Herhs, Erect, Alternate, S t i p u l ~ t e ,Compound.
kashmirica,
Potentilla argentea,
see Herbs, Ercct, Alt'ernate, Gtliyulate, Compound.
Potentilla reptans,
rootstoclc \voody, slightly hairy, runners long, slender,
Cinquefoil,
rooting and leafy a t the knots, leaves digitately compound,
'

ROSAOEE.

F. B. I. 356.
Knshmir.

Pot9ntilla
argyrophylla,
Potentilla gelida,
ROSACEB.
F. B. I. ii. 857.
Hininlayn,
13-17,000 f t .
K~shmir.

le;~flet,s3 or 5, hnrclly sessile, 1-2 in., ovate with a broad
tip or lanceolatr wit11 ;I broad tip, round and sharp-toothed,
leaf stalks 1-6 in., slcnder, stipulrs sma,ll, oblong, entire,
flowers 4-2 in. dinm., ycllow, solit,ary on axillary naked
stalks, 1-4 in. long, calyx lobes broad or narrow, sha.rppointed, bracteoles ovate, entire, pstals heart-shaped with
the tip broad, achnnes many, smooth, dark brown, styles
nearly terminnl ; for other charnct,ers see the lest described
sp~cieg.
see H e r l ) ~ ,Erect., Alt,crnnte, 8t.ipnlate, ~ornpound.
slight'ly vrlvrt4yor glantl,~lxr,nsnally small, rootstoclc
noral ally sJ?lnll, I ~ n , ~~.nt~icnl
cs
digita,trly componnd, 1(laflt1ts
9, 4 - i in. long, ovate with a broad trip o r wcdge-shaped,
tlerplp round-toothpa, stelm l p a , ~ - c t sfvw, small nith l>rofid,
nva.to, lnrgc., cxntirc, ~ t i ~ > ~4-+
l I ~in.,
s . l ~ a , fltnlks
f
4-1 in., r:lrels
2 in., flowers 4-1 in. diam., pclloa., on ~lnnrlcrminor ~t'fillig.
1-4 on ~lenrlpr main ~ctnlks, cnlyx lohcs sbarl~-poiJ]te(l,
longer than the blunt-point~d oblong bracteol~s, petals
hm.rt-shnperl with n, broad t,ip, acJlc*llk5 many, smooth, on
rnisrd woolly rrcrptn PIP, st,y]es nearly terminal ; for other
charactera seo the last desoribed opeoien.
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Potentilla
doubjouneana,
ROSAOEB.
I?. B. I. ii. 367.
Ihshmir,
9-10,000 ft,.

Potentilla
monanthes,
ROSBCEZ.
F. B. I. ii. 358.
Hiinalny i ~ ,
10-15,000 f t .
I<o,slimir,

Potentilla curviseta,
I~ORACE~.
4'. B. I. ii. 358.
Iinshmir a t T11ail
(C. B.Clarke).
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very like tlic last species, but stipules wedge-shaped
with a bsoacl t l i ~ i d r dtip. bra,ctcolrs divided into three a t
thc tip.

glandular or slightly 1-(111-cbt,y, large tufts of leaves and
flower st,nllcs 2-12 in. from a, small rootstocli, leaves radiC ; L ~ ~ i i dst,ihm short,ly sti~lli($d,
~ t ~ i i , lrarely
li~
1 in., leiiflets
&-3 in., b r o ~ ~ d wt?tlge-shupecl
ly
~ v i t ha broad coarsely roundtoot,hed tip, stipules i - 4 in., ril.l.ely cut., sten1 stipules broadly ovatcl, short-l~ointc~d,
ilu~vc~rs
?',-3in. clia.111.~yellowr, o n
axilliery or iic~nrlytc.rmiiia1 stalks, sessile and shortly stalkc!d oli 1,110 bop of the flo\vering st,c.ni, cnlys 1ol)t.s broad,
b l ~ u l t b~ncteolcs
,
i:ouiid-oblong, oft,eii larger t h a n t l ~ ecalyx
o ~ n b e - r o utln ~vitli;I, broacl trip, not projecting
lobes, l~c~t,nls
~ n i ~ c l bryonti
i
t.lic ci~lyx, aclienes very many, minute,
smootlh, on n round u~oollysccopt,:~cl~
; for other characters
Sf'(' th(\ litst tl(lsc~.il.,ctl
sl)e~ic's.
~iiiitll,~igicl, t l ~ i n l ysilby. roots tocli slriidcr, crowned
wit11 stiff ~c~cnrvctl,
alnlosl voolly, lvaf 1,ascs ; leaves 2-3 in.
long, f c h ~ v ,stipnl,~::forniing ;I nnrro\\- wing to ills leaf-stalk
for 1 ~ I ilf s 1011gl11. flonerii~gstallis 2-3 in. long, 2-3-flowered,
v i q - , sl~ndoi.,minor flon ( r stilll\s incurvcd ilftcr flowering,
c.n,lys f in., ~ i l l i ylo
, bcs 1;lnccola tc, long-poii~t~ed,
longer
than t l l ~o1,long l)mctcol(~s,rUchencs5 4 , hairy, large, ovoid
on n flat woolly ~.ecq>taclc.styles terminal ; for other chari~ct~1.s
st1t3ilie last species. Tliis is tlie only Himalayan
spccics 11 it11 11airy a c l i ~ i ~ e s .

Potentilla nivea,
ROSAOEA~..
b'. B. I. ii. 368.
Himnla.ya,,
30-17,000 ft.
D1.y ~cr:ion.

Poten tilla Kleiniana,
llos,\c~.n.
1". T3. 1. ii. 959.
1Timn l i i ~ - : ~ ,
3-7,000 f t .
lTallcysbelow
Simla (Collett).

snia.11, nnnal, silliily liaii~y,stt~llzsmany, long, spreading. z i p : p, Ien,vcs digitately conl])olllld, lcnflets 9 or 5,
o~:llrln1. iiCrl.~o\v1y
ol~long,nncqunl, t l ~ clongwt *-I+ in.,
Iclctl~I>ln~it
or sl1ni.1,~
flonc.1~1 i n . dinnl.. ~-cllom~,
in terminal
flat-lopped clustrrs, nchc~~c:,
~ilinii
te, decbply wrinltlcd ; for
o t hor cbaraclcrs see t4u l : ~ s tdescribed species.
U H ~
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Potentilla supina,
Ros~c~w.
I?. B. I. ii. 359.
The Plains t,o
8,500 ft..
Sutlej Vallop
(Collett).
Rewalpindi.

sn~i.l,ll,annual, hairy, stems spreading, leafy, leaves

i - 3 in., st,alks a-2 in., pinnate, leaflets 8-9, oblong, blunt,
lobnlt~t~e
or toothrd, stij~ulesovate, ent'ire, flowers $ in.
cli~tm.,yellow, solit,arp,sxilliarp, calyx lobes and 1)ri~cteolefi
blunt or sharp-pointed. petals clo not project beyond the
calyx, i~chenes minute, smooth or ritlged on a round
woolly receptaclt~: for other charactc~rssee t h c last species.

Agrlmonia
large, perennid, hairy, stems 2-3 ft'., rootstock woocly,
Eurpatorium,
short or long ; ~ A U V R S pinnate, lower ones 4-7 in., 1eaflet.s
Common Agrimony, 6-21, larger ones 5-9, ovate, &-I&in., coarsely tootllecl, very
ROSACEB.
F. B. I. ii. 361.
Himalaya,
3-10,000 ft*.
S i m l ~(Collett).

unequal, alternat,ing with a number of sma-ller ones, upper
leaves gradually smadler with ft+n;rbr leaflet:^, stipulrs large,
lea-fy, 4-lunat,r?. ontire or toot.h(d. unit'ecl t,o t,he base of the
leaf : flowers & in. diam.. yellow, in, terminal spjlrc!-likn
racemes, each flower in the axil of a' small, 3-cleft, bract,,
with 2 slnallor 3-toothnd bractcboles a t the t,op of its own
stalk, calyx tribe 9 in., top-shaped, ~ X O ~ J V ?woolly,
~ ,
bmrirlg outside its mouth a ring of small spint!s, hooked in
fruit, calyx lobes 5, pet-als 5, oblong-ovate 1vit.11a broad tip,
starnuns 5-15, stylos 8, prot,ruding from the ~ e ? ;~a,chenes
s
1 or 2, enclosed in the hard spinoua calyx. The root is n
strong astringent used by European herbalists, unknown
to I n d i a n ~ .

Agrimonla pllosa,

very lilcr thc last s p ~ ~ c i r shut
. Irm ha,iry, ca,lyx t'nhc,
almost smooth, spincbs not. 11ookc.d.

ROSACEIE.
F. B. I. ii. 361.
Kashmir,
6-d,000 ft.

TiaehydIum Roglei,
UMBELLIFERB.
F. B. I. ii. 67.2.
Knshmi~,
11-14,000 ft,.

small, psrenniaJ, smooth or minutely hairy, s t ~ m l e s or
s
stem '2 in. long, thick, grooved, often hollom~;radical leaves
3 in. including leaf stalk, d o ~ ~ hpinnatc,
ly
oblong-lanceolate,
ultimate segments Ianceolatc-linear, Icaf ~tnllc shrat1hing;
a t the base ; flowers m i n n t ~ ,white. or pillb, in n solitJarp
flpssilp umhcl, bracts Iraflike, br:~ct,colr.s6-10, single- or
dou!)lr-pinnate,calyx margins o b s o l ~ ~or
t c prominent. p ~ t a l ~
5 , o!~longwith roundod ends, notched, sta,nlcns 5, stylcls 2 ;
fruit 9-t; in., oblong with rounded ends, primary i'idpcs,
ewollen, spongy, tuberclcd, 2 oil-canals between t h e
ridgos, seeds 2 htllf round, nearly 5-angled.
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Elaeosticta meifolia,

aee Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Compound.

Apium graveolens,

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Compound.

small, perennial, stiff, wiry, smooth, root fibroug,
Thalictrum
stem 6-12 in., l c d solitary, equal to the stem, radical,
saniculaefonne,
RANUXCULACEIE.long-stalked, pinnu1.s with 3 leaflets, leafl2ts 3-1 in. dinm.,
circular or ovate with a broad tip, 3-lobed, entire or coar ely
F. B. I. i. 13.
Hiinltlaya,
east of the Sutlej,
7-8,000 ft.
Simla (Collett).

round-toothcd, stcln l e a ~ ~sometimes
es
a few, small, st;,lules
a,linost free ; flo\vc-rs small, vhitc, in n-ide-spreading branching racemes, sepals 4-5, in., ovate, petal-like, overlapping,
soon falling off, petals none, stamens many, shorter than
the sepals, anthers $T in., pointed, carpels many,sessile ;
fruit is a small head of ribbed, oblong, sessile a,clienes,
4 in. long, including the long straight beak hooked a t the
tip.

+

Arabis glabra,

see Herbs, Unbrancliecl, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple.

Arabis auricuata,

see Herbs, Unbr~~nched,
Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple.

A~abisalpina,

see Herbs, Unbranched, Opposite, Exstipulate, Siniple.

Arabls
amplexicaulls,

soe Herbs, Unbritnclied, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple.

Arabis nuda,

set! Herbs, Unbranched, Opposite, Exstipulate, Sin~ple.

Draba alpina,

see Herbs, Unbmncl~ecl,Opposite, lixstipulate, Simple

Draba muralis,

we Hrrl)s, Uilbr;lnclied, Opposite, Exstipulate, Sin11 l .

Erophib vulgaris,

sue Herbs, Unl~ranchtld,Opposite, Exstipulate, SimL,Il.
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Sisymbrium strictum,
'CRUCIFERIE.
F. B. I. i. 140.
Himalaya,
5-10,000 ft.
Narkanda (Collett).
Karhmir.

iu~clinrnsize to largtb, annual, rough with star-shaped
sllort hairs, sten1 9-24 in., stiff; 1eavt.s 1-14 in., linearoblong, gap-toothed, lower narrowed into a short s t ~ l l i ,
uppcr sessile ; flon~t.rssmall, pale pink on short stalks in
racemes, ;it first sliort then lt~ngthening in fruit, sepals
4, erect, petals 4, wit11 long Ijases, s t a r n ~ n s6, 2 short oppositc the latpl-i~lsepals, 4 longer in pairs opposit,~tllc.
other 2 sepals, st'yles short, stigma round, 2-lobed ; pods
1-2 in., erect, curved, narrow, sl(mder, smooth, fieeds many,
in one YO\\?,not margined.

Erysimum
hieraciifolium,

sniL~lltu largtb, 1)(~rei1~1;11,
c o ~ r l o t l with sl~ort flatlying forkrd, star-shaljccl ant1 ~ i m p l chair^, ~ t c m s6-24 in.,
CRUCIFER=.
stout or sl(~ndrrnngled, Iearcbs 1-4 in., ol)long. gap-toothcd,
F. B. I. i. 153.
upper sessile, flowers )-3 i n . tlinm., ora,ngr~-yc~llow,
cron clcd
Himalaya,
111 l.a,ctlin('s, 6opals ~ ' r t ' c t ,1atei.al lightly pouched, pods
6-13,000 ft.
14-2 in., nearly ~ y u a r e; for ot,her characters see tho last
Matiana, N~trkanda species.
(Collett).
Sangri, Murree.
lilitl thcl last R ~ I ~ C ~ O CI,ut
I , ~ ( ' s hairy,
H
flom-ers Inrgcr, 4-a
Erysimum odoratum,
ill. dinnl., hairs on tl~cbupptlr leaf fillrfncc flat-lj-ing, fixed
CRUCIFEII-E.
I?. B. I. i. 154.
by tllc ~~lidclle,
with a f(.u 3-pronged oncv.
Iiashmir,
3-7,000 ft.

Lepidium stricturn,
Thlaspi arvense,
Thlaspi alpestre,
Sllene tenuis,

we I-IerGs, Erect, A l t e r n ~ t e ,Exstipulate, Lobed.
s ~ r ! Herbs, Erect, hlternatr, J$xfit,ipulntr, Hirnple,
'l'ootl~ed.
fitk('

stbc

herb^, A l t ~ r n n t c ,E s ~ t i p u l n t c ~Pil~~plc,
,
Entirn.

Ht~r11~1,
Mrcct, Altcrnatcb, Exst,ip~~la,t,r,
Simple,

Entire.

Drosera peltata,

scbt! Herbs, Erect, Alt,erna,tr, 14xst8ipulatc, Simple,
Enbiro. .

Bupleurum
Csndollll,

Entiru.

BUP~~UCU~
juo~ndum,

Entire.

see

RUB

Herbs, Erect, Altnrnat,~,F:xst,ip~~Ia.t,c',Sim~~le,
Hurbu, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulntc, Sinl!lir,
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Conyza japonh,
COMPORIT~.
F, B. I. iii. 258.
The Plains to
7,000 ft.
aimla (Collu t t).
Lalhore.

~m:~11,
ai~nunl,huiry or woolly, rilrc3ly salootll, sten1
6-12 in., often branched ; leaves 1-3 in., ovate with a broad
tip, spoon-shaped, oblong or lanccolnte, coarsely toothed,
base of upl)(?r lenres somotiines clilated ; flowers minute,
pnle yellow, all tubular, in round lleacls 4 in. diam., in terniiilal crowded flat-topped c l u s t c ~ . ~bract's
,
of r e ~ e p t ~ a c l e
many, narrow, short-point'etl, receptmle flat or convex,
naked, outer corollns 2-3-tqoothed,iilllcr 5-toothed, pappu6
hairs # in., reddish, st,yle-arms flattened ; achenes
in,,
flattened, velvety.

Blumea Iaoera,

sro Herba, Erect, Alterlit~te, E ~ s t ~ i p u l n t cSiiilplc,
,
Toothed.

Blumsa hleraelfollr,

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, simple,
Toothed.

Laggera flav8,

see Herbr;, Eroct, Alt'ernate, Exstipulate, Si~lll)lc,
Toothed.

Laggera alata,

Nee Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple,
Toothed.

Lsggera pterodonta,

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, E ~ s t ~ i y u l a t esimple,
,
Toothed.

Laggera tiurlta,

see Herbs, Erect, Altarnate, Exstipulate, Sinll,le,
Toothed.

Leontopodlum
alpinum,

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exatipulato, Simple,
Toothed.

Anaphdls nublgena,

small, percnninl, softly woolly or cottony, stems 1-8
in., tufted ; leavcs one-riel-ved,
in., lanceolate or oblong,
with rounded ends, short-pointed or with a naked point,
base contrnctod ; flowers minute, white, all tubular, solitaery
or in clusters of 3-5 11e:ids, 8-1 in. dinm., receptacle bracts
round, lnnccolnte, hlnnt, or almost sharp-pointed, f-4 in,
l o i ~ g , ~ p r ~ i ~ ~ t l in
i n gflo~vc~i.,outer woolly, receptacle
n;bkotl. pnl)pus lli~irs~ l t b l ~ dsoon
( ~ , falling off, corollas, outer
very slender, 2-4-toothed, inner, 5-toothed; a chenee (seeds)
minute, oblong, ~mooCli.

COMPOEIITB.
F. B. I. iii. 279.
Hinlnlaya ,
9-16,000 ft,.
Theog, Hattu
(Collett).

&-a
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Anaphalls ctuneilolia,
COXPOSITE.
F. B. I. iii. 279.
Himalaya,
a-19,000 it.
Kashmir.

Anaphalis
triphnervis,
COMPOSITE.
F. B. I. iii. 281.
Himalilya,
6-10,000 ft.
Jalouri Pass in
Kulu (Collett).
Kashmir .

Anaphalis
cinnamomea,
COMPOSITE.
J?.B. I. 111. 231.
Hilllitlc~yil,
5-9,000 it.
Siinla, Shali
(Collett).
Kashmir.

Anaphallq adnata,
CUHPOEIIT~:.
F.B. I. iii. 232.
hmalaya,
6-Y,UUO ft.
aimla, Shali
(Collett).

Gnaphalium
Stewartll,
COMPOSITX.

y. B. I. 111. 289.
Kashmir,
10,000 f t .
( Aitchison). ,

like the last species, but larger, often bearing runners,
bracts white.

like the last species, but with a more leafy, sometimes zigzag stem, leaves larger, 3-nerved, often atemclasping.

large, stout, leafy with dense white or brown wool
bei~eaththe lcfiaves, leaves 2-4 in., 1-3-nervecl, narrowly
lanceolatcx, short-pointed, usually forked a t the base, almost
stein-clasping, heads very many ; for other characters sue
tho last species.

like tho last sl~ecius, but loaves larger without tho
brown wool beneath..

11ke t'lir: 1:1,st~peci:ls, b u t very amnll, stems 2-4 in.,
flowers ytbllow, het~tlef in. dia~n.,in loose or loafy racenlog
or pikes, bracts chestnut brown.
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Gnaphalium
Thomsoni,

COMPOSITE.
F. B. I. iii. 290.
Kashmir,
5-7,000 ft.

..-.

-

--
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like the last species, but heads & in. diam., in sossile
round cll~sters,1 in. in dia,nl., with slender spreading
leaves irnmediatc~lybenclath them, bracts brown, shilling
with a stroilg green central ner1 e, half-way down.

Centipeda
orbicularis,

see Prostrate Horbs, Alternate, Exslipulate, Simple.

Carduus nutans,

see Herbs. Erect,, Alt,ernat,e, Exstipulat,e, Lobed.

Cnicus arvensis,
Creeping Thistle,

large, perennial, spiny or prickly, rootstock creeping,
stems many, 2-4 ft., not winged, upper cobwebby-felted ;
leaves 3-6 by 2-1 in., oblong, sessile, spinous, margin wavy
or divided, upper surface pale, rough, lower white-felied ;
flowers millute, dingy purple, all tubular in round and
ovoid solitary or clustered heads, 1-1lj in. diam., male and
female heads on different plants, receptacle bracts smooth
or cobwebby in several rows, outermost lea y, outer short,
ovate or triangular-ovate, ending in a short spine, inner
gradually longer with undulate. often recurved tips, innermost narrow linear-lanceolate, pappus hairs copious,
in many rows, stiff, simple or barbed, corollas slender, 5-fid,
in male heads anther-bases forked, tails slender, in female
heads, style-arms short, blunt ; nchenes smooth, bluntly
4-angled, smooth or 6-10-ribbed, linear-oblong.

Bhur-bhur.
COMPOSITE.
F. B. I. iii. 362.
The Plains to
6,000 ft.
Valleys below
Simla (Col iett).
Choa Saidan Shah
(Douie).

Saussurea obvallats,
Kanwal,
birm-kanwal.
COMPOBITE.
F. B. I. iii. 366.
Himalaya,
10-16,000 ft.
Keshmir.

smell t.1 large, perennial, smooth, root very thick,
crowned with the balckened remains of old leaf stalks,
sten1 6-18 in., leafy. stout, terminated by the incurved
bladdery veined translucent head of leaves 3-6 in. diam. ;
leaves 4-8 in., lower leaves long-orc~tewith a broad tip,
smooth. blullt, toothed, stem leaves oblong, concave, half
atem-clasping, floral leaves boat-shaped, thin, enclosing ;
2 . 6 sessile or shortly stallied smooth heads of flowers
flowers in. long, pnrplish, in heads. 4-2 in. diam., bracts
of receptacle Inncoolate, in many rows, not epinous, tipped and often margined with black, recoptacle (floor of
head) densely bristly, pappus of hairs 4 in., brown, outel:
br stles rough or none, corollas 4 in., tubular, slender,
5-toothed, anther tails very short, divided, style-arms
linear ;achenes ovoid with a broad top, flattened, smooth,
ribbed. The root ia applied to cuts end bruises.

+
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Bamsurea Sehultzll,
COMPOSITE.
F. B. I. iii. 866.
North Kaghmix,
14-17,000 ft.

Saussurea Atklnsonl,
Saussurea Roylei,
COMPOBITZ.
F. B. I. iii. 870.
Himalaya,
11-14,000 ft.
Xoehmir.

Saussurea
Candolleana,
COMPOBITE.
F. B. I. iii. 872.
Himalaya,
8-10,000 ft.
Keehrnir.

-

Baussurea piptathera,
COMPOSIT~.
F. B. I. iii. 872.
Himalaya,
9-12,000 it.
Ohambo.

Saursurea hppa,
Saussurea
sorocephala,
COMPOBITE.
F. B. I. iii 877.
Lehul.
1118,000 ft.

like the last speoies, but leavee radioal linear-oblong,
short-pointed, narrowed into a very stout stalk, stem
leaves long-pointed, heade many, silkily woolly, bracte
long-pointed, pappus white.
see Prostrate Herbs, Oppoeite, Exstipulate, Bimple,
emall to large, perennial, smoothish or cottony, root
stock stout, with old broad leaf stalk sheaths, stem 6-18
in., ~ttont, thickened under the head of flowers, leaves
radical 3-10 in., stalked, erect, long-lanceolate, long-pointed, quite entire, or round-toothed and round-gapped,
or pinnately divided s t the base, stem leaves sessile, few,
half etem-clasping, heads 1 i - 2 in., usually solitary, rarely
2-8 felted, bristle0 of reoeptaole se long as the aohenen,
anther taile woolly, aohenes f in., narrow, angled ; tor
other charscters eee the laet desoribed epeoiee.
large, stem 1-8 ft., stout, leafy, deeply grooved, winged
more or l e ~ sby the prolongation of the leaves or their
stalks, leaves 9-6 by 1-34 in., oblong or ovate-lanceolate,
short- or long-pointed, abruptly narrowed below the middle,
emooth above, cobwebby or cottony beneath, heads 4-4 in.
diem., or smeller in dense flat-topped olueters, shortly
stalked, bracts of receptacles ovato, blunt or sharp-pointed,
smooth or eilky, achenes in. long, narrow, ahining, angled,
pappus -Q in. long, pale brown ; for other oharaotere see the
last species.

+

vary like the laclt epeoies, but stem not winged, leaf
bases forked.

seo Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulete, Lobed.
very ~nlall,tlensely tufted, densely woolly, rooteto~k
port~nnial,branching, stein none or very short, leaves 4-1
ill., lnncuolutcr-ovcrtu with a broad tip, slightly toothed,
hosds ~ o r y mtany, 4-1 in., ~essile, densely crowded,
surrounded by woolly leavcla, in the hollow dilated top of
the rtems, if there aro ~ a ycorolla
,
4-4in., bractr lsnceolate,
silk J ; sohenes 6-angled.
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Jurinea eeratoearpa,
COMPOBITB.
F. B. I. iii. 378.
Kashmir,
9-16,000 ft.

small to large, perennial, slightly rough, stemleer
or ~ ; t e mup to 2 ft., wit11 stout branches ; leaves 2-6 in.,
linear-oblong or lanceolate, entire or pinnately divided,
green on both sides, or white beneath, radical and lowor
stem leaves often have the lobe~l pointing back, stalked,
upper stem leaves ~essile,base forked ; flowers in., purple
in sessile or stoutly stalked heads, 1-14 in. diam,, with
linear leaves as bracts, receptacle bracts lanceolate, long.,
pointed, in many rows, overlapping each other, innermost slender, erect, or recurved, outer shorter, linear green,
receptacle (floor of head) flat, densely bristly, bristles
longer than tho achenes, anther-bases forked, anther tails
long, divided, style-arms short ; pappus hairs in several
rows, outer bristly rough, inner Q in., very slender, white ;
ochenes in., rough, brown, 4-6-angled, anglee ending in
ereot spines.

+

Serratula pallida,
COMPOSITIE.

I?. B. I. iii. 379.
Himalaya,
6-8 000 ft.

Bimla (Collett).
Kashmir.

Ainsliaea pteropoda,
C:onl~osl~IT3.
5'. 13. 1, i i i . 3 ~ s .
Himala,y;$
o;l,st of the Sutl(lj,
5-6,000 it,.
Va,llcys below Sin~lil
(collei~t).
Kaeauli.

large, perennial, smooth or slightly rough, eometimes
branched from below, branches ending in long leafless oneheaded stalks ; leaves chiefly radical, stalked, broadly
ovate or oblong, 3-12 by 2-6in., toothed, all of this character
in the autumn, or 1-6 in. long, deeply pinnately lobed, stem
leaves few or none ; flowers 2 in. long, purple, violet or
whitish, in discoid heads 1-13 in. diam, , on long stalke,
receptacle bracts siuooth, in several rows, inner narrow,
long with bluni tips, outer ovate, short-pointed, recepti~rcle bristly, bristles longer than the achenes, anther.
bases forked, tails short, undivided, styles hairy, pappus
hairs $ in., brown, stiff ; achenes $ in., oblong-ovoid, broad,
flattened, pale, quite, smooth.
111(~(1111111sizcb, 1)c~1.(~11ilinl,
f(~lt,(!d,
~ ~ t t o nory I~ail.y,the
t i o ~ ~ ~ ~1(?itf1i1ss
~ l ~ i iS~~ ~gI ~ IiLppPiI!r
IIS
ill h!hvrcllitlld llpril, 1-2 ft.
I1ig11. 1)1>:1,i,i11g
I N I , I I ~ 111~x1s
ill spilces, i i , f t ~ rfruitling t,ho
S ~ ~ I ~ (I lI i~~S: ~ l ~ p ill
~ ~ iJi111(1
~ , l ' , i , l ~ ( :~ I ! ~ I , T , ( : s; I , ~ I ~ ) ~ \ : I2-5
, Y by 14-9
ill.. o \.;r.l.ct or l~c~;~~i~l~-slrnl~c!d.
sllort- or long-pointed, narrow1 5 t l ilil'e) :L I)~.oi~,tll~.
\\-iitgotl sb:l.ll\, f i i ~ r ~ l jtoot,l~c?d,
r
during July
1 0 S ( ~ ~ ) ~ , I;I. ~J LIOI\ VL~~t , Jc !Il ~
l~ l~U ~ ~ ~c~;I,\-os,
i ~ ~ ~ 1i1 ~
1 t ~l l g
lC
~ ~ O S llt!;%ds
C ~ ~
;1~11tlI)r~tls
;1,1)1)c';1,1',
i1.1, ill](!
c!l~tlof Oet,oLer tllu lluutl~opcil i ~ n d
h c t l n\;r,ny scccls, li\ll, I , l ~ ocorollas LLYO oo1lcc~:~leclin the
l)np1111s,tho 1caw:s ~11.01)off ill tllo winter iind tllc bude
produce perfect flowers in the spring ; heads sre discoid,
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HERB$,UNBRANOHFID,
WITH ALTERNATE
EXBTIPULATE
SIMPLELFIAVBS.

sessile, narrow, 2-4in. long, in spilres, bracts of heads manyi
erect, smooth, stiff, short-pointed, inner long, outer shorter;
flowers 1-4, white or pinkish, 3 in a head as a rule, pappus
feathery brownish, corolla tube slender, unequally- 5-lobed ;
achenes in., softly silky, 10-ribbed.

+

Ainsliaea aptera,
Aaron's Rod,
COMPOSITB.
F. B. I. iii. 388.

very like the last spocies but in hebit as well as appearance, but radical leaves not winged, flowering stalks
longer, heads in clusters.

Bmnlaya,
6-8,000 ft.
Siinla, Mahasu
(Collrtt,).
Klb3hm.r.

INNERTUBULAR,

Solidago
Virga-aurea,
Golden rod,
COMPOSITE.
F. B. I. iii. 245.
Hi~nibli~ya,
5-9,000 ft.
Simla (Collett).
Kashmir.

&'LOWERB,

Aster

diplostephioides,
COMPOSIT~E.
F, B. I. iii. 2.51.
Hi mnlny a .
8-11,000 ft.
Kashmir.

O U T E R LIQULATE.

small to l q y , prbr~bnliial, smooth or velvety, stem
it,ont, rorcly hr,~.ncl~rtl
; I c a v ~ slanceol~tr,lower 4-5 in.,
stc~lli~tl.
tontlic~~l,upplay smnll~r. sesu~le, cntire ; flowers
i:11 ~ r ~ l l o w
lay
, I1owr~1.s
in on(>row. strap-sharped. disk
flowcbrr: tabulnl.. 5-fid, 111 ni:Lny hrads, 8 in. long. crowded in
;I long, lrlafy tc.rtnin:~l I~rancllingI.,l.cemr. bracts of roccpt , ~ , c lilnr
~ q~lal, n,lrro\: , q1101.t-pointed, rt~ceyt:~clc~
naked,
p a p l ) w l o n g , rongli, style-arms flattened ; achenes 8-12ribbed, smooth or slightly velvety.
f11~v

MINUTE,

I N HBADB, I N N E R

TUBULAH,

O U T E l t LICIULArfE.

~i~c?c.lin!n
sizck t o Iiri-g~,,stont. ste111i 1'2-1H in., l~:l,fy,
IIJ;I,T+IS 2-3 in., Ii~,nct~ol;rtc~
or o h l n n ~ - l ; t 8 ~ i c . ~ ~ 0sc~ssilt!,
1 i ~ , 1 ~(JPPC~',
1~~.~
~ l ~ o r t . - l ~ o i ~vntil*~~.
~ t ~ ~ !Io\vcbr
t l . n:~~~vo\\.c.tl
:~,tt,llc I,i?ge ; dnwc~rs
innt~rjr1~110\v,
t I I I , I I I ~ I , !j-cl~lft.
,
O I I ~I ,II I~I o ,I .I ~ I I ~I ~t , .r ; ~ l ~ - s l ~ : ~ . l ) ( ~
i l k siblit,i~,~,y
I I P ; I (3~ 111.
~ (li;~~nl.,
I)rii,ct,sof rvct~l)t;:,~l(l
IFI~TICPO~~I~~,(~~
Itbnfy. o ~ ~ t Iorlg
r r I I t~o 1 i l l . . l ~ i ~ l ) p ~ ~ w ~o~itr!r
~[l(li~l~,
~ l l o r t ,whit.^?, R ~ , T ~ P - ; Lfl;l.t,t,clnc~rl
~I~~s
; ;l.ch~nc'g
tf in,, flet,tc!nnd.
silky.
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FLOWBRB,
MINUTB,

Aster Laka,
COMPOSITB.

I?. f3. I. iii. 253.
Hiizza,l:bya,
10-11,000 ft.
Laka above
Dharmsala
(Edgeworth).

-

-
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I N HIADEI, I N N l R TUBULAR, OUTlR LICIULATB.

sn~nll perelmiit1 , root,stock woody , felt'ed, stem 6-8
in., short, r;tout, l r ~ ~ co!vsn t c or heart-shal~ed,short-pointed, coarsc*ly toothed, stnllis broad, sheath-like, heads
litrge, solit,sry on stlout atullrs: bracQs of recepatcle very
large, ovate, blunt,, leafy, achenrs hairy, pspyus hairs
.wh;te or reddisb equr~lto t.he corollas ; for ot'hcr characbsrs
see the last species.

Erigeron
multiradiatus,

. see Herbs, Erect. Alfernate, Exst,ipnlate, Simple,
Entire.

Inula racemosa,

seci Herbs, Erect. Alt,erna,t~.Exstipulate. Simple,
Toot81;rd.

hv'la Royleana,

see Herhs. Erect. Altorn;~,te.Exatipnlate, Simple.
Toothed,

Inula grandiflorrs,

large, perennial, stem bristly or hairy above, leafy ;
leaves 2-9 by 3 in., lanceolate, dilated a t the base, ses~ile,
glandnlar-toothed, fringed with long hairs ; flowers 2-1
in. long, all yellom., in large solit'ary heads, 2-2$ in. diam. ;
bract. of ~ecept~acle
t,oothed, inner narrow, short, outer
long, leaf-like, inner c o r t ~ l l a ~
tubular. 5-toothed, outer
strap-shaped, very slender, i-1 in. long, 9-toothed, pappue
& in., dirty white, anther-tails forked, style-arms linear.
blunt ; achttnes
in., angled, nearly smooth.

COMPOSITB.
F. B. I. iii. 294.
Himalaya,
8-12,000 ftl.
Matiana (Collett).
Jalowri Paas in
Kulu.
Kashmir.

Inula acumlnata,
COMPOSITIE.
F. B. I. iii. 294.
Himnlaga,
8,000 ft.
Hashmir.

small, annual, stem 10-14 in., shining ; leaves 1-4
in., base broad forked tapering to a long-po nted tip, sessile.
heart-shaped, base slightly toothed, smooth, heads &--;
in. diam., few in clusters, bracts of receptacle narrow.
linear, long-pointed, green, erect, ligulate flowers recurved, achenes
in. long with a few short hairs, pappus
Q in., pale red ; for other charactere see the last species.
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HBABI,U M B ~ A W O H WITH
B D , ALTIRNAWB
EXBSIPULAT~J
BIMPLB LIAVPIB,
P~~TALB
UNITED.

Turrllsgo Farfarr,
Colt's foot,
COMPOBIT~.

F. B. I. iii. 980.
Himalaya,
6-11,000 it.
Kerahmir.

Cremanthodlum
Deealsnel,
COMPOBITE.
P. B. I. iii. 881.
Himaleye,
11,000 ft.
Kaehmir.

Doronleurn
Faleonerl,
Co~~os~re.

F. B. I. iii. 899.
Xashmb.
18,000 it.

Sene010 nudicaulls,
COMPOBITE.
F. B. I. iii. 840.
EIimaloya,
5-10,000 ft.
Rimle (Collett),
Dhsrmpur, Sakerer,
8alt Range.

small, perennial, white, woolly, rootefook bearing
runners ; leavee all radical coming after the flowers, 8-10
in., long-stellred, circular-heart-shaped, toothed, cobwebby
above, white felted benenth ; flowers bright yellow, in
eolitary heads 1-13 in. diam., on radical felted scaly leafless stalks 4-10 in. long, in the centre are sbout 40 tubular
male flowere, surrounded by 300 female ligulate flowers,
the female flowers are ripe before the male to prevent
eeli-fertilisation, bracts of receptacle in one row, equal,
with a few small outer ones, receptacle flat, naked, stylearme entire, blunt, pappus eoft, very vhite ; achenea
slender, 6-10-ribbed.
small, perennial, more or less velvety ; leaves chiefly
raclical, kidney-shaped, round-toothed, les thery, smooth
or white-felted beneath, leaf stalk stout ; flowers yellow,
in eolitary nodding heads, 14-23 in. diem. on leafless radical
stalks, bracts of receptacle oblong, broad, long-pointed,
inner corollas tubular, 5-cleft, ligulate, outer ligules broatl,
3-toothed, style-arms blunt, entire, linear ; achenes
in.
long, slander, 6-10-ribbnd, pappue copious, white, rough.

+

medium eizo, perennial, slightly relvety or smooth,
atout, stem 12-18 in. l~igh,nearly naked above ; leaves 5-6
in. long, ovate with a broad tip or spoon-shaped, stalked,
elightly toothed ; flowers yellow, in 1-2 glandular-hairy
heads, 2-3 in. diam., base top-shaped, bracte of the receptacln linear-lanceolnte, long-polnted, in 2 rows, green,
rectlptacle naked, corollas inner tubular, 5-fid, outer ligulate, ligules very many, longer than the bracts, entire or
2-3-toothed, style-arms linear, no pappns in ligulate corollas, pappus of tubular corollas ehort, reddish ; achenos
oblong-top-shaped, 10-to many-ribbed.
mudiilm si~t3, anniial or biennial, stems 12-24 in.,
en~oot~h,
groovcrl ; leaocs 2-5 in. ovate with :r broad tip,
or spoon-shaperl, round- or sharp-pointcrl, smooth above,
white or piirpln-foltrorl Iwncath, radical leaves spreading,
narrowed into a wing~rletalk, ~ t ~ e loavos
rn
fow, scssile, base
stem-c!asping ; flowers yellow. in mmy-flowered heads +.in,
diarn., forming terminal flnt~-ttol)l~e(l
clusters, bracts of the
I oceptacle 10-14, in one row, ovato, pointed,
8-nerved,
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margins broad, thin, receptacle flat, naked, corollae, inner
tubular, bell-shaped, 5-fid, outer ligulate, ligules conspionous, long, narrow, 3-toothed, style-arms blunt, tips minutely hairy, papyus whit'e copious, soft ; ~ c h e n e snearly oylindrio, 6-10-ribbed
nledium ~ i z eto la~,ge,smooth, velvety or oottony, etem
short or long, tout, 1-4 ft., leaves 5-12 by 4-6 in., ovateheart-slzapcd, or ovate-lanceolate, long-pointed, toothed,
thin, stalli long nrith blaoatl t'oothed wings, stem beyond
the leaves loiig, simple or branched ; flowers yellow in
4-6-flow eyed slender, cylindric, shortly stalked heads
in. diam., in short racemes, forming large, ovate, terminal
branched clusters, lwacts of receptacles 4-7, linear, blunt,
velvety. corollas, inner tubular, 6-fid, outer 2 ligulate,
ligules broad, conspicuous, minutely 3-toothed ; achenea
A1 0 in. long, slender, smooth, or slightly velvety, ribbed,
pappus white, much shorter t,han the tubular corollas.

Seneclo alatus,
COMPOBITB.
F. B. I. iii 353
Himalaya,
6-9,000 ft
Nerkande, (Collett).
The Chor.

+-+

Sene610 Kunthianus,

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Bimple,
Toothed.

Centaurea Cysnus,

see Herbs, Ereot, Alternste, Exstipulete, Lobed.

Centaurea deprerra,

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed

PLOWERB,
MINUrHI, IN BBADB, ALL

Kcelplnia linearis,
COMPOBITB.
F. B. I. iii. 392.
The Plains, w e ~ of
t
the Jhell~m,to
14,000 ft.
Rewalpindi (Douin)
Knshmir.

LIOULACB.

small, annn~.l,smooth, or slightly velvety, root slende~,
stem 6-12 in., lnafy, sometimes branched ; leaves 2-6 by
,:,-$ in,, chiefly radical, linenr, gradually narrowed a t both
onds, quits entire ; flower^ yellow, ~ l ligulate
l
in smell
stalked heads f - + in. dianl., bracts of reoeptacle 6-7, narrow,
nonrly equnl, thin, IIRRO keeled, outer very few, small,
receptacle nakod, co~*ollasa11 ligulate, ligules 6-toothed, anther-bases forked ; achenes 4-8 in. longer then
the bracts, narrowly linear, incurved like birds' olews,
ribbed, doreel ribs with hooked spines, torminal spines
mtar-ahsped.
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FLOWERB,
MINUTE,
Crepis sibirica,
COMPO~ITE.
F. B. I. iii. 894.
Himalepa,
6-10,000 ft.
Kashmir.

Crepts blattaroides,
Hawk's Beard,
COMPO~ITE.

F. B. I. iii. 394.
Kashmir.
Sonemarg,
11,500 ft.

Crepb acaulis,
Couposr~,~.
F. B. I. iii. 396.
Himalaya,
ast of the Chenab,
1-3,000ft.

(

-

Crepis Stollczkal,
COYPOZITX.
F. B. I. iii. 396.
Himalaya,
10-13,000 ft.
Kestrmir, Tilail,
Lehul.

IN

HEADS,

ALL LIGULATE.

small to medium size, perennial, more or less rough,
root spindle-shaped, very stout, stem 6-18 in., sometimes
branched ; leaves 6-12 in., lowest stalked, lanceolate with a
broad long-pointed tip, toothed or pinnately divided, end
lobe largest, minutely toothed, stem leaves heart-shaped,
half stem-clasping; flowers yellow, all strap-shaped, in
few stalked heads 1 in. diam., in terminal clusters, bracts
of receptacle blunt, brist.ly, velvety, outer broadly ovate,
inner linear, pappus 4 in., scanty, soft ; achenes 4 in., slender, ribbed, smooth, pale brown, gradually narrowed into
s slender beak.

like the last species, but larger, leaves 2-4 by 1-2 in.,
oblong-ovate with a broad e! I o1.t tip, entire or toothed,
etem leaves few, large, sessile, bracts of receptacle
lanceolate. sharp-pointed. achenee 4 in.. red-brown, outer
curved.

small, perennial, stemless, smooth, root woody,
straight. cvlindric ; leaves chiefly radical, 2-12 in. long,
lnnceolate, linear, blllnt or short-pointed, entire, toothed
or pinnately divi ed ; flowers yellow. in few heads, 1 in.
long 10-12-flowered on bracteolnte stalks, 3-10 in.,
shorter than the leaves, outer bracts of receptacle very
small, inner linear : achenes 4 in., oblong with rounded
ends, flattened, ribs 10-20, smooth, pappue soft, silvery.
longer than the achenes.

liko the, last epecies but hairy, leaves 1ong.stallred
heads 4 in. long, achenee in., red-brown, pappus ehortc~
than the achenes.
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Pterotheca
Falconeri,
COMPOSITIE.
F. B. I. iii. 399.
Himalaya,
5-9,000 ft.
Matiana, Baghi
(Collett).
Kashmir.

small to medium size, annual, stems many, rough, or glandular or smoothish ; leaves radical, 2-8 in., nearly sessile,
ovate with a broad tip or long and spoon-shaped, toothed or
pinnately divided ; flowers yellow, in heads &-$ in. diam.,
r
on slender stalks, bract8s of receptacle velvety, i ~ e ones
8-10, equal, linear, short-pointed, outer few, small, usually
spreading, receptacle flat, hairy, ligules long, broad, spreading, 5-toothed ; achenes $ in., linear, prominently ribbed,
minutely wrinkled, narrowed to both ends, not beaked,
red when ripe, pappus very short, soft, white, not feathery.

Hieracium crocatum,
Hawk's weed,
COMPOSIT~.
F. B. I. iii. 400.
Himalaya,
west of the Sutlej,
6-8,000 ft.
Dalhousie.
Kashmir.

medium size, perennial, smooth or hairy, juice milky,
stem 12-24 in., straight, sometimes branched, leafy ; leaves
radical none, stem leaves 1-5 in., sessile, oblong with round
ends, linear-oblong or lanceolate, waxy beneath, base
rounded, or heart-shaped, entire or toothed ; flowers yellow, in heads 2 in. diam., few or many and erect on downy,
hairy, or smooth stallis, bracts of receptacle smooth, flatlying, blunt, outer often slender, recurved, ligules 5-toothed,
long, spreading, pappus copious, rough, rigid, brittle,
tawny ; achenes & in., cylindric, faintly ribbed, black,
shining, not beaked.

Hieracium viros.urn,
COMPOSITE.
F. B. I. iii. 400.
Kashmir.
7-8,000 ft.
Srinagar.

medium size, perennial, smooth or very little hairy
waxy green, stem stout, leafy, stiff, leaves 1-3 in., sessile,
short, leathery, oblong-ovate, base heart-shaped, toothed,
crowded, smootli above, slightly bristly on the margins
and beneath, flowers yellow, in ma.ny heads, 8 in. diam.,
in short terminal bracteate umbellate flat-topped clusters,
stallrs short, stout, bracteolate, bracts of receptacle smooth,
outermost small, spreading, achenes .', in., red-brown ;
for other characters see the last species.

Lactuca
rapunculoides,

see Herbs, Ereot, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed.

Lactuca Lessertiana,

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulste, Lobed.

Lactuca
sagittarioides,

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed.

Lactuca polycephala,

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed.

Prenanthes
Brunoniana,

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed.
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Prenanthes
violaf olia,
COMPOSITE.
F. B. I. iii. 412.
Himalaycb,
9-12,000 ft
Hattu (Collett).
K~shmir.

Ploridium
tingltanum,
~OMPOBIT~.

F. B. I. iii. 413.
The Plains.
The Salt Range,
Tilla.
Balnchistan.

Tragopogon gracile,

Plants of the Punjab.
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small, very slender, juice milky, smooth except a few
heirs on the leaf stalk, stem 12 in., sometimes sparingly
branchecl ; leaves 1-2 in long ancl broad, long-stalked,
ovate-heart-shaped, triangular or forked, tip and basal
lobes blunt or short-pointed. entiye or obscurely toothed,
waxy blnish-green benen th, leaf stalk sometimes winged, or
dilated a t tho base, rarely with m pair of oblong lobes ;
flowers 3-8, purple, in few, nearly solitary, pendulous heads,
9l - 43 in. long, in racemes, bracts of receptacle in., inner
linear, blunt, outer w r y sniall, receptacle fla,t, naked,
pappus wl~ite,l i g ~ l e s5-toothed, long, spreading, style-arms
long ; achenes 4 m., oblong with rounded ends, contracted
a t both ends, smooth, anglecl, not bealred. The achenes
differrnt'iate it from Lactuca.

+

small to mediuni size, annual, juice milky, smooth,
stem G-18 in., stont ; I~VLVCR1-5 in., radical long, ovata
with a broad tip, or sj>oon-shaped.blunt, toothed, or pin:
nately divided, stc-1!i lvaves half stem-clasping, baso forlred
into '2 lobes ; flonrrs yellow, ill heacls 1; in. diam., stalk
thiclrened untler tlic 1ir;~cl. 1)rncts of receptacle heartshaped, very Inon (1, t11in m:~,rgins thickened, tips inner
in. long, pale
oblong, receptacle flat, naked ; z~chenes ,',
corky, 4-anglecl or 4-riblv (1, pappus 4 in., very soft and
white, ur itecl a t t h has^\
~ illto c2 ~'ing.

COMPOSITE.
F. B. I. iii. 417.
Himalaya,
6-10,000 ft.
Simla (Collett).
Hezare.
Bal~chist~an.

small to ~ ! . e d i u nsize,
~
bic~nnial or perennial, quite
smooth, juico milky ; leaves 3-10 by -A-$ in., very narrow,
linear, kaoled, xig-zag, sten] clasping, 1)ese clilatecl, radical
often ~~rluallingthc flowcba st,:~,lk; flowors yellow, in
terminal large long-sti~llcotl heads, stalk not thickened
above, krnct,s of ~'c~cr$pta,clfr
5-8, 4-12 in. long, shorter than
the flowers, green, receptacle pit,tacl ; ;~,chenes4 in., smooth,
slenclf~.6-anglt?d. 6-10-ribl~t?d,ribs smooth, beak short,
not slender, pappiis fcn,t,hc.ry. unitor1 in a basal ring.

'h!50PWon
pratense,
Goat's beard,

like the last spcbcics, but, st,om o f t ~ nbranched, leafy,
flower stalk hardly t,lliclroncrl above, hra,ct,s sometim(>::
longer thn,n the flo~vclra,achcncs 2-1 in., heals long, rougll
with short project-ions.

COMPOBIT~.
F. B. I. iii. 418.
Himeleye,
12-14,000 it.
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porrif olium,
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like the last species, but flowers purple, flower stalk
much thickened above.

COMPOSITEE.

F. B. I. iii. 418.
Himalaya,
6-10,000 ft.
Simla (Collett).

Seorzonera
Stewartii,
COMPOSITB.

F. B. I. iii. 419.
The Plains, west of
the Jhelum, Harru,
Peshawar.

Epllasia ammophila,
COMPOSITB.
F. B. I. iii. 419.
The Plains, west of
the Jhelum.
Sat Range.
Rawalpindi.
Baluchistan.

Wahlenbergia
graeilis,
Sphenoclea
zeylaniea,
Phyteuma
Thomsoni,
CAMPANULACE
m.
F. B. I. iii. 438.
Himalaya, wost of
tho Chenab,
6-8,000 ftv.
Knshmir.

+,.-:

>mall, annual, steinless ; leaves 3-5 by
in., grasslike, linear or slightly d i l a t d beyond the ~nidclle, woolly
or almost smooth below ; flowers y(?llow, in ~ o l i t ~ n r felt,rd
y,
or almost smooth heads 4-1 in. long, on naked stalks, usually
shorter than the leaves, bracts of receptacle shorter t,han
the flowers, outer ovate short-pointetl, inner ohlonglanceol;~te; achenes in. long, lineax-ol~lorigwit,h !3 brontl
or 3 narrower \vhitc! wings, ril>horl, ribs wit11 ;111 irregular
row of spinules, pappus retldisli, as long :is tho aclielles.
slnnll, nnnual, smooth, stemless or wit11 st,oui, leafy
stem 6 in. high ; lei~ves1-4 I)y 3-3 in., very nnrrou~lylinear
or dilated about the middle, tip bl~int,hard ; flowcfil.sI)lnish,
in solitary hell-shaped heacls, ;-%
in., on st,out naked hollov
stalks, onp or more, 2-G in. long, bracts of r~cc?pt,aclt)
few,
inner ovate-lanceolnto, blunt, outer leafy, spreading, oft,c?n
projecting far iibovc. t,he Iiends ; ncllcn~sy: in. long, short,
10-20-ribl~ecl,ribs minntc~lytlootthc?d,pn,ppns darli l)rown,
sillry, hairs mostly feathery.

see Hcrl~g, R r ~ c t , , Alt8c~.nat~e,
Exstilnilat,~,Siml~le.
'root,hc+d.
seo Herlxi, Erc!ct, Altomate, Exstipulate, Simple,
Toot,hetl.
small t,o large, ~ ~ e r e n n i anearly
l,
smootrh, stmomsG-48
in. ; I ~ a ~ . cIowc!r
s,
nci~rly circ~ila~rsl,iilk(i(l, st~i11Iri~ves8
Ily 1 in., sta,lketl, o~al~e-]:snceo1at~c,sligl~tly ~Soilndt,oot,hed ; flo\vcrs hlne, small, many in loose brn.nching
ril,conics, 1,rnnchc~s 6-12 in., n,zl\cltl, nlinor flo~l-c~r
sti~11,s
A-t in., calyx t,oot,h, in., 5, n~vl-shapctl. corolla wl~cclshnpt.tl, lol,ccl nen-rly tIo t,llc l~n~sc,
lobes 5, I-: 1)y !I,-& in.,
linear-oblong, st,~nicbns 5, very shortq, ~ ~ c l ~ r est,lgrna
t ~ y , 2lobcd ; capqnlc 2-celled, srwls miniite, oblong with e sounded

:

onrlg.
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Campanula aristata,

small t o medium size, annual, smooth, stem 8-24 in, ;
CAMPANULAOEA~.
leaves, radical oblong, tapering equally a t base and tip,
F. B. I, iii. 441.
in.,
long-stalked, nearly entire, stem leaves 14 by 6-+
Himalaya,
11-16,000 ft,
Kashmir.

linear ; flowers in., deep blue, solitary, on a main stalk,
in., calyx teeth 5, 4 in. linear, corolla cone-shaped,
lobos 5, lobed half may down, stamens 5 ; capsule Q by %
in., narrowly oblong or nearly linear, contracted near the
top, opening by valves close to the top, seeds very small,
oblong with rounded ends.
#-+Ti

Pyrola rotundif olia,
small, perennial, with short leafy stems and with
LW$!er Wintergreen, annual flower stalks, sn~ooth; leaves 1-2 in. diam., cirERIOACEX.
cular, or broadly ovate, or ovate with a broad tip, or narF. B. I. iii. 475.
rowed at both ends, stalk about equal to the blade in length ;
Himalaya,
9-10,000 ft.
Kashmir.

flowers 4 in. clinm., white and pink, drooping, in manyflowered racemes on stallrs 6-8 in. long, calyx deeply 5lobed, persistent, lobcs broadly ovate, or ovate-lanceolate,
petals 5, & in. long, circular or ovate with a broad tip,
concave, sessile, stamens 10, style equal to or longer than
the petals, stigma 6-lobed ; capsule 1-4 in. diam., 5-celled,
crowned by the persistent style, seeds minute.

;,

Acanthollmon
small, prickly, d e n s ~ l ytufted ; leaves 1 by
in.,
linear-lanceolnte, crowdecl, n~edlc-pointed; flowers # in.
lycopod.oides,
PLUMBAGINACEE.
diam., rose-red, in branching spikes on many-flowered
F. B. I. iii. 479.
radical stalks, bracts 3, leatlic~ry with transparent marNorth Kashmir,
11-14,000 ft.

gins, calyx-t,nbo &-,!, in., cylindric, 10-ribbed, smooth,
mouth widrly fnnncll-~happd,~ e t a l s5, oblong or ovato with
a broad tip, united at t h o batso with the stamens, stamens
5, opposite the petals, style 5, distinct ; capsule within
the calyx, oblong or 5-anglec, thin, seeds cylindric.

9

Statice cabulica,

small to medium size, annual ; leaves 14 by f in., all

P L U M B A G I N A C raclical,
E~.
oblong, spoon-shapod ; flowers small, pink, nearly
s~ssile,scattcrccl along the branchns of a branching raceme
F. B. I. iii. 480.
The Plains, west of
the Jhelum.
to 4,000 ft
Baluchistan.

Eritrichlum
strlctum,

on a solitary, ejrc:ct, r:idical flower-stallr, 12-96 in. long,
bract9 $ in., ovato or oblong, hlunt with a, largo stiff point,
leathery, mal*gin thin, calyx with soft scattnred hairs
without, calyx tuho 1,-+ in., very narrow, smooth at first,
funn~l-st~ap~id,
with 5 rills, in fruit only tho 5 recllrvo(1
ribs r ~ m a ~ i pn ~, t a l s5, oblong spo In-ahapntl, united below
with tht. sta,nlens ~ ~ t ~ a nR l5enppositn t.he pctntls, styles 5,
digtind ; capsule \vit,liin tho calyx, oblong, spindle shaped.
see Hr>rhs, Erect, Alternate,

Entire.

Exst,ipnlatle, Simplo,
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Bnosma eczhioides,
Ratanjot, Zaljari,
koame.
BORAGINACEB.
F. B. I. iv. 178.
Kashmir,
5-9,000 ft.

small to medium size, biennial, hairy, stems 8-20 h.,
leaves oblong, stem leaves 2) by ) in.; flowers in., yellow,
in one-sided, often forked, racemes, 1-6 in., bracts 9-1 in.,
leaf-like, calyx 5-lobed, lobes 4 in., narrowly oblong, in
fruit 1 in. long sometimes, corolla 2 in. diam. a t t.he top,
smooth without, tubular, lobes 5, very short, stamens 6,
attached near the middle of the corolla tube, linear, style
in. long, stony,
longer than the stamens ; nutlets 4,
shining, white, smooth, often speckled. The root supplies
a red dye for wool and is used for skin diseases, the leaves
are used as alteratives, the flowers ;LS a cardiac tonio.

:

',-a

like the last species, but perennial, leaves linear, whiteBORAGINACEE. woolly beneath, racemes small, bracts 4 in., linear, calyx
F. B. I. iv. 178.
not enlarged in fruit, nutlets smaller.
Kashmir,
6,000 f t.
Banahal (Thomson).

Onosma Thomsonl,

Onosma bracteaturn,
Gaozaban.
BORA~INAOEIE.
F. B. I. iv. 178.
Himalaya,
5-9,000 ft.
Kashmir.

like the last species, but stems much shorter, leaved
much larger, lanceolnte, rough above, silky white beneath,
racemes short, round, c:~lyslobes enlarged in fruit to 1 in.,
flowers purple, nutlcts rough. There is some doubt whether
the ptoz(lb,r,t of the bazaars which comes from Persia is
obtained from this plant possibly the leaves are from
on , species :l.nd the ilo wers from another, it is much used
in Indian medicine as a demulcent and alterative.

Verbascum Thapsus,
large, densely coverod with soft, yellow-grey starGreat Mullein,
shaped hairs, stem 3-6 ft., stout, winged with the proSCROPHULARIAUEB.
longod loaf-l);l,s(:s; luaves, rmclici~l ancl lower 4-12 in.,
E'. B. I. iv. 250.
stalkod, ovate, nppct 6-18 in., sessile, oblong-lanceolate;
Himalaya,
flowora :-I in, diam., -yc~llow,nearly sessile, crowded in
6-11,000 ft.
terminal woolly spikes, 1,racts longer than the flowers,
Simla, Mashobra
calyx 6-lobotl, lolles overlapping, corolla concave, woolly
(Collott)
outsitlo, tlibo vei-y sliort,, ~ O ~ C5, Ssljreading, nearly equal,
Kashmir.
broad, l)lnnt, stanlolls 6, 3 short, hairy, 2 longer, smooth,
style-top clilatod, stigma simple ; capsule ovoid, felted,
seeds many, wrinkled, not winged.

.

Striga lutea,

soe Htxbs, Eroct, Oppogite, Exstipulate,
Coroll;~2-lippod, Rtamens 4.

Simple;

I

Striga euphrasloides,

soo Horbs, Erect, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simplq
Corolla 2-lipped, Stemens 4.
I
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Microstylis Walichii,
ORCHIDACE=.
El. B. I. v. 686.
Himalaya,
t ibst of the Sutlej,
1-7,000 ft.
$ill~la,in woods
(Collett),

Microstylis
muscif era,
Microstylis
cyllndrostachya,
ORCHIDACELN.
k'. B. I. v. 68'3.
lIimalayi~,
, ast of tllc Sutlt~j,
7-Y,000 ft.
Simla (C'ollcrtt).

small, root perennial, aunual flowering stalk swollell
a t tho base, 6-10 in., ribbed, stern 2-3 in., leaves 2-4, usually
3, 4 by 2 in., ovate-lanceolate, short-pointed, sheathing
a t the baso ; flowers $ in. long, yellow-green, more or less
tinged with purple, in terminal racemes, bracts lailceolate,
shorter than the capsule, sepals oblong, 2 lateral rather
shorter than the dorsal, petals linear, longer than the
sepals, margin3 recurved, lips shield-like, broadly ovato,
tip notched, basal lobes straight, short-pointed, sometimes
slightly overlapping, spur none, column very short, anther
sessile, stigma concave with short arms, just below the
anther ; capsule ovoid, ribbed, seeds very many, minute.
seu Herbs, Unbranched, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple,

like the last species, but leaf only one, oblong or ovate,
tiowers
in., crowded, sepals broaclly lenceolate, petals
shortcr than thc sepals, lip ovate, abruptly pointed, margiu thickened, column without .arms.

Liparis rostrata,

scne Herbs,
Simple.

Liparis paradoxa,

smooth to ruedium size, perennial, roots fibrous, stem
swollen i ~ tilt!
t
Imsc ; leaves 3-5, broadly lanceolate, 5 by
2&in., sessile, sheathing, long-pointed ; flowers 4 in. across,
yt.!llow-grcc+ri, stripcbd with purple, in a terminal rac0rn.j
on a .itout an~olilrnab;d mmin flowering stalk, 4-10 inlomlg, bri~cts.k in. below to & in. above, triangular, sepals
lint?ar, y e l l o ~ - ~ r c c ! llnarairls
~,
reflexed, tip thin, short.
?
pvi11toll, l)eti~lsobloilg, strly etl yc:llow and purple, shorter
t'lli~llt l ~ tst'p~ls,
)
tip inrollctl, lip dull purplc, 2 small conical
gl;blltl~a t its bibst:, tli~t, I,roibd reflt,xed, notched, column
long, curvt!tl, upper half winged, spur none : capsule d u b .
ehayed.

( )RICHIDAUELE.

Y. H. I. v . 694.
Hiu~abya,
ibvt u f tht: Sotlc.j,
6-S,000 it,.
>Iibhibsu (Collott).

U~~branuhocl,Opposite,

fixstiyulato,
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Oreorchis foliosa,
ORCIIIDACEE.
F. B. I. v. 709.
Himalaya,
east of the Sullcj,
Mashobra, Mahasu,
(Collett).

Oreorchis indica,
ORCEIDACEB
F. B. I. v. 709.
Himalaya,
8-9,000 ft.
H a t t u (Collett).

sn~k~ll,
perennial, root t u b a r o u ~leaf
, one, 3-6 in., lineaalanccolatr, narrowed down into a stalk, nerves prominent ;
flou-ers 4 in l o n ~ red,
,
shortly st;~lhedin a terminal raceme
on n slender main stalk 6-12 in., bracts $ in. lanceolater
scl,i~lslinear-ol,long, nl)prr onc straight, blunt,, side ones
curved, pointed, pctals broadly oblong, blunt, lip 3-lobed,
side lobe,; sllort, turned up, niid-lobc large, spreading,
notched, lip attached to tIhe foot of the column by a narrow
recurved claw, spur none, column long, curved.

lilic: th(: lasl spocics, but sboutcr, flowors larger, yelalv
curved.

lilrcl t,llcs I;lsl slrccic~s, h l ~ tleave^ longer, 12 by 4 in.,
O ~ C L T I D A C E ~ . flo\vc~i~s
~ v l ~ i tsl)ot,tr\d
o
with l)url>lc, !j ill. across, mid-lohi:
P. B. I. v. 70'3.
of lip crnmplctl, as nrcsll as notched.
Himal aya,
9-10,000 ft.
Mashobra, Pllahasu
(Collett).

Oreorchis micrantha,

Calanthe trioarinata,
ORCHID ACE^.
F. B. I v. 847
Himnlaya,
6-9 000 f t .
Mahnsn, Narliatndn,
(Collett,).
I<ashmir.

i
i
~)oren~lial,root fibrous, stem swollen
a t i l l ( \ 1,;rsc ; l r : ~ \ c ~2-3.
s ov:lie. plaited, nitrrowod to the
slic;rtl~iii~
I~:r<c., :;-15 1)y 2-3 in. : flowers in. :&cross,green
ontsitlc, c~tlqotlwiill \vIiil P, y ~ I l o ~ v - g ~illside
* ~ e n sepals and
] ) ( a t ills nc:~,rlycqn:il. 1:1ilccolatcr sl~rei~ding
lip a t the base
.joinotl T o 1 1 1 hitlt.
~ of i
col~ii~in.
3-lol,od, side lobes small,
rountl(~t1 cli.c>ct,,nlitl-lol,cl l n ~ ~ spreading,
c,
hrond, with 3
large?, 1~1r111c'.
fl(~s11y
i,itl:;cs along tile iniddltr, iuargin crnrnplcrl, ti]) ~-0niltl~~t1.
~ 1 1 1 1nonc3,
~
colnmn short, thick, obliquely
;~l)rnptlycuf :11, t,l~cltop, ;bather pul.plo, conical, sessile on
tho top of tho column ; cupsulc drooping.

44-38

Calanthe puberula,
ORCHIDW E E .
F. B. I. v. 848.
Himalaya,
eaet of the Sutlej,
4-6 000 ft.
Below Narkanda
(Collett).

Calanthe
plantaginea,
ORCHID ACE^.
F. B. I. v. 853.

Plants of the punjab.

like the last species, but leaves 5-7, 4-6 by 12-2 in.,
ovate-lanceolate, narrowly pointed, flowers 1 in. across,
pale lavender, mid-lobe of lip with 2 ridges a t the base
between the flat side-lobes, margin toothed, tip pointed,
anther lavender.

like the last species, but leaves many, 10 by 2 in., narrowly lanceolate, flowers If in. across, pale pink, mid-lobe
of lip with 3 small ridges a t the base, tip wedge-shaped,
spur long, slender.

Himalaya,
east of the Sutlej,
6-9,000 ft.
Simla, the waterfall
below Elysium
(Collett).

Eulophia crrmpestris,

see Herbs, Unbranched, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple.

Anaectochllus
iioxburgbll,

see Herbs, Unbranched, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple,

Epranthes australis,

see Herbs, Unbranched, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple.

Zeuxine sulcata,
~RCHIDAOEIE.

F. B. I. vi. 106.
'he Plains, Marj,

Re .valpindi.

small to medium ~ i z e ,perennial, stem 2-6 in. high,
smooth, leafy to the top ; leaves 1-2 in., few or many, sessile,
linear-lnnceolato, erect, l ~ n g - ~ o i n t e c lmargins
,
lisually
turned in, reddish ; flower:: in. across, white, yellowish
or pale pink, sweet-scentod on spikes 4-2 in., dcnsc-flowered,
bracts 9-4 in , eroct, lanceolate, long-pointed, transparent,
sepals & in., oblong, blunt, thin, potsls oblong, blunt, transparent, lip yellow, equal to the sepals, boat-shapod, onding
in a short velvety claw-tipped extremity with 1 or 2
lobes, column short, 2-keeled in front, stigmatic lobes 2
marginal, anther ovate, short ; capsule f in, long, oblong
with rounded ends.

Cephalanthera
ensif olia,
Narrow Helleborine,
OROHTDACEB.
F. B. I. vi, 125.
Himalaya,
6-12,000 ft.
Mahasu, Fagu,
Matiana in forests
(Collett).
Narkanda, Jaku,
Kashmir.

Epipacth latifolia,
Broad Epipactis,
OROHIDACEB~
2'. B. I. vi. 125.
Himalaya,
6-10,000 ft.
Simla, Jaku
(Collett).
Dalhousie.

small to medium size, perennial, nearly or quite
smooth, rootstock creeping, fibres many, long, thick, stem
6-18 in., grooved, leafy, lower part often has long sheaihing scales ; leaves 2-6 in., sessile, short-pointed, folded,
lower lanceolate, upper almost linear-lanceolate ; flowers
4-$ in.long, white or lip spotted yellow, almost erect, bracts
ovate, upper ones smaller than the ovaries, lower
usually long, sepals and petals 4-2 in. long, tips converging, sepals lanceolate, short-pointed, petals ovate, blunt,
lip erect, deeply 3-lobed, base hollo~v,embracing the base
of the column side-lobes erect, rounded. mid-lobe broadly
triangular, ridged and marked with a yellow spot, tip
bluntly toothed, recurved, spur none, anther terminal,
stigma broad, below the anther; capsule erect.
medium size to large, perennial, rootstock creeping,
fibrous, stem 12-36 in.? stout, slightly velvety above, leafy,
loaves 24-G by 2-3 In., stem-clasping, lower orbicular,
upper ovate-lanceolate, 4 by 2 in. ; flowers 4 in. diam.,
dingy purple, crowded, bracts leafy, lanceolate, shortpointed, lower 2-2; in., upper 4-1 in., sopals and petals
8 in., lunceolate, short-pointed, ultimately spreading,
smooth or nearly so, lip $ in. long, jointed to the base of
the column, base bowl-shaped, margins rounded, terminal
pert shorter, flat, triangular with 2 protuberances a t the
base, margins crumpled, almost toothed, spur none, column
short, anther terminal, lobes 4, above the broad stigma.

stem 12-24 in., slonder, leaves 6 by 1 i in. lanceolate,
Epipactis consirnilis,
OROHIDAOHE.
narrow, long-pointed, flowers 1 in. diam., orange-green,
F. B. I. vi. 126.
sometimes spotted, distant, sepals and petals
in.,

+

Himalaya,
velvety, lip 4 in., base narrow, boat-shaped, terniinal part
3-5,000 ft.
3-lobed, sidu-lobes turned up, tip lilnceolate, spreading ;
Sutloj Valloy
for other chi~ractorssee the last species.
(Collett) .
Peshawar, Kashmir,

Epipactis Royleana,
OROHIDAOEB.
P. B. I. vi. 126.
Himalaya,
7-8,000 ft.
T<eshmir,

like the last species, but more robust, lower leaves
3 by 12 in., orbicula~,upper lanceolate, flowers 1 in. diam.,
red with yellow centre, lip longer the11 the eepals.
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PHTALS UNITED.

STAMBNE
NONH.

Orehis latifolia,
Marsh orchis,
Salap, salab.

ORCHID ACE^.
F. B. I. vi. 127.
Himalaya,
8-12,000 ft.
Hattu, on wot
ground (Collett).
Kadrale, Kashmir.

Herminiurn
monorehis,
Musk orchis,
O~CIIIDACEB.
F. B. I. vi. 128.
Himalaya,
10-13,000 ft.
Ktrehmir.

Herminiurn
angustlfolium,
ORCFIIDACEB.
I?. R. I. vi. 129.
Himalaya,
4-8,000 ft.
Simla (Collett).

medium size to large, pesennial, smooth, root tuberous,
flattened, divided into 2 or 3 lobes ; stem 12-36 in., stout,
hollow, leafy or bearing below sheathing scales ; leaveg
2-6 in., oblong i?inceolate, blunt, base ~heathing; flowers
3 in. long, dull purple, cro~v(lecl,lip spottccl, on a cylindric
crowded spike 1-6 in. long, bracts green, narrowly lanceolate, lower much longer than the flowers, upper slightly
so or shorter, sepals and petals nearly equal, lateral sepals
spreading, dorsal one with the petals forming a hood over
the very short column, lip joined to the column, turned
down, round, almost 3-lobed, margins: minutely toothed,
spur straight, cylindric, nea'rly equal t o the ovary, anther
unitecl to the column, cells selx~rating,lobes 2, united to
2 ronncl sticliy glands above the broad 2-lobed stigma.
Salup ill the bazaars is importecl ; the drug is much
esteemed by Indians as a nervine tonic and aphrodisiac.
sm:~ll,pert?nnia,l, root of ail oblong tuber, undivided ;
leaves 2, r a ~ e l y3, 1-4 in., linear-oblong, flower stalk naked,
rarely 2-lear-es or 1-sheat,herl; flowers 8 in. diam., yrllowgrtlcn, mnslry a t night, curved clown, nearly all on one side
of the spike, 1-2 in., bracts equalling or shorter than the
ovarp, sepal.: ailtl petals almo.:t forming a hood, scpa'ls
oblong, blunt, petals unequal-sidctl towards the base, tips
fleshy, ovate, hardly longor than the hepals, ~ p u rnone,
lip hartlly longer than the s c p a l ~ ,3-lobed, lobes narrow,
b a ~ econcavr, column very short,, ~ t i g m :2-lob(bcl,
~
anthar
joined to the facf, of the column, cells 2, attached to 2
round sticky gland.: ; in young flowers thoso are hidden in
a minutu shiny brown poixch.
inrdiunl size to Inrgcb, st,out or ~lcndor,root of 2 sm;111
oloitl tnl)c.rs, stcsnl 12-28 ill. -I~ntl(lr,
lvafy, lcxvos 4-8 in.,
f t ~ line:~r,
,
:llol.t-pointc (1, sheilll~ing, flo~vcrs4 in. long,
g r w n in cror~tlctls~)iI;c>2-10 in. long, bracts P C J I I ~ to
, ~ t,ho
o v i ~ r y , scbpi~l ol)long, l l i i , 1,t~tills1 11ca1..tlri~i,short
pintetl, lil) linc~irI., t ~ IL;LI
y lo 01. !oilgt$~.
t11;11l
tho . pi~ls,narrow,
trifi tl hcyontl thrl middle, sitlo-lohos t,hrc atl-lika, mid-lobe
wry ~ h o r t ,c a 1 ) ~ t i 1l ~in., oblong, swollen ; for other chnracters seo the last species.
(1
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Herminiurn
pugioniforme,

ORCHIDACEB.
F. B. I, vi. 130,
Himalaya,
12-14,000 ft,

Ktishmir,

Herminiurn
gramineum,

OROHIDAOE~.
Ir'. 13. I. vi. 1314
Hin~alaya,
6-8,000 ft.
Silnla (Douie).

Habenaria
stenopetala,

OROHIDAUIS~.
k'. 13. I. v i . 134.
lioctdto Iiaslilllir
(Hoy'c).

Habenaria digiiata,
Onc~~u,~uxnz.
14'. LS. I. b i . 134,
liashrnir
(Falconer),
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,.mall, 2-5 in. high, leaf solitary, long-spoon-.hsped,
l~lunt,shorter than the flowcr spilie, flomcrs f , in. diarn.,
on a few-flowerod spilre, bracts minute, orbicular, dorsal
sepal orbicular, latcral very broad, blunt, petals smaller,
oblong-ovatc, lip (1aggc.r-shapccl, not dividcd, hardly longer
than t,hc scyals, base dilated ; for other characters see the
last species.

small, perennial, very slender, 1 -leaved, 2-6 in. high,
lvi~f linrar, 1-4 in., short-pointed, flowers , I , , - $ in. diam.,
gre~ilisl~,
facing one w~ly,nearly erect, in a loose-flowered
spike, 1-39 in. long, bracts awl-shaped, equal to the ovary,
dorsal sepals obloiig or broadly ovate, lateral ovate, blunt,
bproading, petals erect, linear, almost sword-shaped, equal
in length to the sepals, bluilt, lip ovate, long-pointed,
flat with a hollow hnse, slightly pouched beneath, equal
to or shorter tl~ail 1118 sepals, undivided, rostellum very
I,~rge,oqual to tllo antller, r?curvcd, flehhy ; for othe;
characters sccl t,lle li~slspc~cic~s.
mediuni sizc, pcbrc~lniiil, root tuberous, fibres flesliy
hteiu leafy ; leaves G-8 in., oblong or ovate-lanceolate,
stcin-clasping! base narro~vedor broad, stalkcd or sessile ;
flov ers 1 in. dli~m.,greenish, in inany flowcred short racemee
4-6 ill. lo~ig,bracts thin, equal to thc ovaries, sepals $-& in.
loiig, oblong-lanccolato, thin, 8-llon-ed, tips thread-l~lre,
iLs long as oi s h o r t c ~tllan the blade, petals deeply lobed,
lobos slci~dc'r, ~ Y U ~or
L I 1, 0 w ~ rshorter, soilletinles absent,
s , long,
lip divided into 3 tllroatl-like s e g n ~ ~ n t ~spur
slC?lltlt'r, eqllil'l to I l l u OViLI'Y, illl~ll('l'-C~11~
IliLrrO\V, stigmatic
~ ) U ) C P S S C S 1011g, C I I I I ) - S ~ I ; I , ~ ( ' ~r0ste1111111
.
I i b ~ g ~triangular,
,
orect ; cnpsule 8-+ i l l . , line;ii.-ol~long.
liho tml~o
li~stsl)ooi(~s.
I)ul, lo;^,^ cJs 01 ittt! or ovate-oblong,
I)S;LCI,H1;srgc.r t711ibil1'110 tlo\vc~~'s,
spur ~ ~ ( l a rclubbod
ly
with a
i l ~ i l i ~ terect
(~
longuo a t mouth, ci~ysulo spindlo-shaped,
ribs thick.
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ANTHBRONB.
large, perennial, tubers 3-4 in. long, stem 2-4 ft., stout,
Habenaria Susanna?,
ORCHIDACE~E.
leafy ; leaves 2-6 in., ovate-oblong, upper hooded, sheathF. B. I. vi. 137.
ing ; flowers 2-4 in. diam., white, fragrant, nearly sessile,
Himalaya,
east of the Sutlej.
Simla below
6,000 ft.
(Collett)
Brogh, Sanawar.

.

erect, in a 3-5-flowered raceme, bracts leafy, sepals spreading, lateral oblong, ascending, blunt, dorsal very broad,
petals small, linear, short-pointed, lip not longer than
the sepals, 3-lobed, side-lobes broad, margins cut into comblike fringes, segments unequal, often forked, mid-lobe
narro~t-lylnnceolate, entire spur green, slender, 4-5 in. long ,
no stigmatic processes, rostellum very little marked.

medium size, perennial, root tuberous, stem 12-24 in.,
Habenaria peetinata,
very leafy, stout ; leaves 4-6 in. long, ovate-lanceolate,
ORCHIDAOEZ.

F. B. I. vi. 137.
Himalaya,
ctast of the Sutlej,
5-8,000 ft.
Simla (Collett).

Habenaria arietina,
ORC~IDACE~.
F. B. I. vi. 138.
Himalaya,
east of the Sutlej,
5-8,000 ft.

Habenaria
intermedia,
ORCFIIDACE~E.
F. B. I. vi. 138.
Himalaya,
6-7,000 ft .
8imla (Collett).
K bshmir.

rarely linear, upper or all sheathing. flowers 1-2 in. diam.,
white or yellowish-green, on a dense-flowered spike, 3-8 in.
long, bracts leafy, equalling or longer than the flowers,
sepals 5-nervcd, d o r d lanceolate, erect, lateral ovatelanceolate, petal; linear, sword-shaped, smooth, blunt,
~llightly dilated on the ontc~r margin, 3-5-nerved, lip as
long as the sepals, side-lobes fringed, comb-like, mid-lobe
linear, entire, spur 4-3 in., tip almost clubbed, anther very
large, stigmatic processes long, tips often sword-shaped,
dilated, upcurvecl, rostellum just visible ; capsule 8 in.,
~essile, spindle-shaped, ribs thick. This plant becomes
black when dry.
very like the last species, but petals velvety, not
smooth, broader than the dorsal sepal, pouched on the lower
margin, spnr llartlly clnbbecl a t the tip. This plant
bocornes black when dry.

~ ~ l a lperennial,
l,
root tuberous, stem 8-10 in. ; leaves
2-4 in., ovate or oblong, long-pointed, 6-7-nerved, base
rounded or heart-shaped ; flowers 2 in. diam., white or
greenish, in fow-flowered racemes, bracts broad, lower
longer than tho flowers, upper equal to tho ovary, dorsal
aepal recilrved, white within, lateral reflexed, lsnceolate,
long-pointed, 5-nerved, petals strongly 5-nerved, lip 3lobed to grclv of its length, greeniqh-yellow except the
narrow white base, aide-lobes deeply fringed, segment0
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long, narrow, mid-lobe linear, entire, as long as the sidelobes, spur 28 in., pale green, curved, swollen a t the tip,
stigmatic-arms spreading, tips recurved ; capsule 14-2 in.,
stalked, spindle-shaped, beaked.
large, smooth, stem 23-36 in., stout, leafy; leaves
Habenaria ensifolia,
3-6 in., oblong-lanceolate, white-margined, pointed, base,
ORCHIDACEE.
sheathing ; flowers 9-$ in. across, white, bracts narrow,
F. B. I. vi. 137.
long-pointed, slightly bristly on the margins, as long as
Himalaya,
the flowers, lip 14 in. long, 3-lobed, lobes linear, entire,
east of the Sutlej,
spreading, mid-lobe shortest, tllickest, edges recurved,
5-6,000 ft.
spur 14 in., green, curved, swollen a t the tip, stigmatic
Syree (Collet t).
arms long, incurred.
Wrongly placed
under H. pectinata
in I?. B. I.
small, pereni~ia~l,
smootl~,stem 4-10 in., sheaths many,
Habenaria
elect, lanceolnte, broad or narrow ; leaves 3 or 4 near the
marginata,
base of stein, 14 in., ovate, sessile, oblong or linear-oblong,
ORCHIDACEX.
margins yellow, base sheathing ; flowers & in. diam., yellow,
I?. E. I, vi. 150.
crowdcd on a spilie 2-6 in. long, 1~1-acts
equalling the ovary,
Himalaya,
lanceolate, sllort-pointed, sliglltlly bl-istly, sepals green,
5-7,000 f t.
Simla (Collett).
equal, dors;~lseptrl 11~oadlyovate, li?t(?~.i~l
sepals deflexed,
peta,ls ycllow, 03-ntc:, s\+-ord-sl~;tl)ed,
equal in length to the
sepn,ls, lip longer t l ~ a ~the
n sepals, divided nearly to tlls
base, loljes 3, linear, entire-sp~*eadi~lg,
side-lobes having
thread-like points, niid-1ol)e shoi.tc:st and broadest, spur
:LS long, as t,lic? ov:Jrgr, ::\vollen be lo^^. the middle, stigmatic imns long, joined t o I l ~ clip, 1-ostellum triangular ;
capsnle 4- in., spindle-shap~tl,js~voll~!n,
curvcd, doubtfully
beaked.

Habenaria
Aitchisoni,

soo Herbs, UnI)~n~nc11ed,
Ol~posite,Exstipuln.te, Simple.

sm:~11Lo iilcclitinl size, p(+scilllial, gmootll except the
Habenaria latilabris,
SCP~LIS,
9tOlll 6-1s ill., ~ t ~ o l O
l tr Sl~~lldO~',
leafy ; leavc?~:3-5
or Edgeworthii,
Onc~~~naann.

F. B. T. vi. 153.
I-Eim:~lnyn,
5-10,000 ft,.
8i1nln (Collott,).
l<asllmir.

in., usnt~~lly
slrc:~l~lrin~,
sc~ssilc,oval c 01. ohlong, long-point~d ; flow~rs in. ( l i i l ' l l l . , ;YO~IOW-#I'C!OI~,
011 ~ilai~,y-flowered,
not, cro\vtl~~tl
sl)il\c>s,::-I0 111 long, bracts lanccolnte, lower
short,~r,npl)c1r l011gOr t011a11 t,lle Ovary, sepals smooth or
slight,ly hrislly, dors:~l sopal circular, concilve, lateral
spreading or Lcllt-clown, ovate, petals. yellow, as long as

:-;
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HERBS,UNBRANCHED,
WITH ALTERNATE
EXSTIPULATESIMPLELEAVES.

the lateral sepals, fleshy, lower base pouched, lip yellow,
longer than t'he ~ r p i ~ l slinear
,
or lanceolate, undivided
broa,dcst a t tllc hwse, spur yc~llow-green,much longer than
the ovary, slender, turnccl upwards, tip curved, stigmatic
arms short, oblong, :ilmost rouncl, rostellum short, triangu.
lnr, blunt ; c a p s u l ~3 in., sessile, spindle-shaped, shortly
I)t~aIictl,curvrtl.

Habenaria densa,
ORCHIDACEB.
F. B. I. vi. 153.
Himalaym,
east of thv Sutltbj,
5-9,000 ft,.
S i ~ n l (Collrtt).
i~

Habenaria
goodyeroides,
ORCHID ACE^.
F. B. I. vi. 161.
Himalaya,
east of the SntJej,
2-5,000 ft,.
Simla (C'ollt.t,t8).

Habenaria
Elizabethae,
ORC~HTDACEIE.
Xelv specips not in
F. B. I.
Himalaya,
8-10,000 it.
Simla
(Lady Elimbetll
Babington Smitll),

lnedium S ~ Z C
perennial,
,
smooth, stout, stem 12-24 in..
1t.afy ; 1c.nves 24-4 in., many, o r z t e or oblong, long-pointed, base ~ h c n t h i n g; flowers ;t in. diam. yellow-green, on a,
spilit~,4-10 in., 1)1*acts 4-$in., long-pointed, lower longer
than nnrl nppcr eqn,.l to the ovary, sepals green, thick,
petlrls ycbllow-green, fleshy, lip green, a lit,tle longer than
t,lle sepals, undivided, linear, thiclr, spur cln1,-shaped,
sk~ort~tar
than tlhcb oval-y, t.urnrtl downwards, stigmibtic srmq
large, ol)long.
inedillnl S ~ Z C
perennial,
,
smooth, stem 12-24 in., stout ;
leaves about 4, 3-3&in.. close together in the middle of the
stem, o m t e , Imse sheathinq ; flowers 4 in. diam., yellowgreen, crowded on a spike, 6-10 in. long, bracts lanceolate,
tllin, equal in length to the ovary, sc~pals4-k in., lateral
sepals lir ear or orate-ohlong, petals ovate, pouchcil, lip
t~~nond,
~ P C I I Y \ -longer
C ~ , t,l~nntlhe sc.pnls, tip 3-lobetl, midI o h ~I)road(~st,spnl small, I)ag like, narrowed a t t,he mouth,
stigmatic arm# short,, oblong ; ca,psi~le:', in., sessile, spindleshapr'd, short-pointcd.
small, perennin,l, smootll, tubers I$ in., ovoid, stem
6 in., s n ~ o o t ~ fiirrowc:d
h,
; lc!wvt>s 24-4 by 4-3 in., lanceolntt?,
long-poinbcbtl or l)lnnt,, xt.nm-clasping ; flowers vory small,
grnrbn, crowdvtl on a slontlt~r~l~ilit!,
4 in. long, bracts lanceola,te, long-i:oint,ed, ocl~ialto or longc?r than tho ovnriea,
scpnls cirect, dorm1 ova.t,c, I)lnnt, hollowecl. out, Intternl
obliquely 01-atc., p e t , a l ~ ovato-lanceolntn, blunt, rtrthol
longcr than t l ~ osr\p:~Is,lip 3-lol,c~l,longr!r t,han the sepal::
~nitl-lohestraight,, broadnr than thc Iatel.wI, lraternl lobe:
linear, spreatling, spur ~ h o r t ,cln1)-shnpe(l.
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_ANTHER O N E .

Habenaria
galeandrs,

ORCFIIDACEB.
F. B. I. vi. 163.
Himalaya,
6-7,000 ft,.
Simla,
on grassy sunny
slopes (Collet t).

Habenaria Griflithii
or decipiens,

ORCHII)A(Y~.
P. R. I. 16.166.
Laliul, 4-5,000 fl.
(Thornson).
Ku~,riimVnllcy
(Ait8chisoii).

small, perennial, smooth or almost so, tubers round
or oblong, ~nliill,stein 6-10 in., slender, leafy ; leaves 1-2
in., ol,long, bllult or nearly short-pointed, sessile, base conIracted, bract,.; 01 ntc, l o w r much longer than the flowers,
u p l ~ e rsl~ort,c~.
; flowers in. diam., purple, in a spike, 2-4
in. !o11g, dorsal sep:ll ni~rromly ~~~~~~~~~~~~e, erect, lateral
i ~ slong, lalicclolate, curred, long-pointed, spreading, petals
slioricr, li~nc~ol:it,c.curved, blnnt, lip broadly triangular,
slweatling, or t l : ~ sicIc1s rtscnrved, base sllortly stalked,
trrnliliul mal.gin notchctl, spur conical, hollow, short, blunt,
stignia lwlon- 6 1 1 ~i~nthcl.011 the colr~lnn.

+

small, pc~~c~nninl,
tub(>, small, oblong, stem 5-8 in.,
slentler, erect, or zig.zag, loosely leafy ; leal-es 1-2& in.,
linear-ol)long. short-l~ointctlor l)lnnt, thin, lower almost
st:~ll<etl,nl)pel* sewilv, bi~scsli~ntliiiig; flo~vers 3 in. diarn.,
crov tlctl, 111.ildcs 01 a c - l : ~ l ~ c ( ~ ) l it!lin,
~ t c , longer t h a n the
O T - a ~ ysc.1).
. 1s 1
dorsml ovnt~-lnnccolate, blunt,
li~t~crnl
lincnr-ol)long, tip I ountlod, pctals il,S long a s tlle
sel);~ls,na.rro~vIyl a l l ~ ~ ~ l ilip
l t ,its
~ , long as the sepals, narrowed 1 1 l ~ ~ 1 - ~ tcrn~innl,
~1s,
teeth short-pointed, middle
one longeqt.

Hemipilia cordifolia,
Onc~rrn~c~a.
P. n. I. vi. 1G7.
H i m : ~ l ~a,,, y
east of tht>Sutlej,
5-7,000 fi,.
Simln, 14asliol~ra,
Ma811:l,cll,O!I ~ o c l i s
(C)ollotrl#).

sin~111,percnnii~l, snlootl~, tnber oblong ; leaf one,
9 . 4 in., stc~m-clusyinrr
'. ox ate-healt-sllapecl, ~eadical,broad,
net-~einetl, dott,oti xitli 1)nrple; flowers j-; in. diam.,
pinli-purple, in n f c x - or many-flo~verccl tei.lnin.zl raceme,
4-10 in. long, Iwmcts sho~.t,ert h i ~ nt l i ~ovary, dorsal sepal
ohlong, hlnnt, lat,crnl oblong curved, petals almost shortpoint,cd, orcct,, nentl.l:,. forming a llootl, lip ovate-oblong,
.?-Iol)ed, sitlc lobcs roniided, mid-lobe almost round-toothed,
l)lma,(l, spur cnrvc~tl,shorter than the ovary, tip 2-lobed,
nl)t,iirnetl,column \-c>ryshorts,prolongecl upwards in a broad,
l , l l i i ~J ) I ~ O C P S S ,foltlotl in t l ~ ernidtllc, projecting from betwoen
ilir nnt,licr cells, stiglntl on t l ~ ocohlmn 1)rlow the anther.

Satyrium nepalense,
Oncrrrn~c~~c.
F.13. 1. 1 GS.
Him:ttl::y :I ,
4-G,000 ft.
im!a (Collett,).
I< ~ q l ~ ~ n i r .

s~nn~ll
t,n rnc~tlin~~t
sizo, porc~niii,lcl,root tnberons, stem
5-24 in.. s l o l l t , , ~ l i ~ li('d
i l
: I~nvt's4-10 114' 2-4 in., few, o b long 1o 1 i ~ ~ c ~ i t , ~ . - o lAosl~y,
) l , ) : ~ ~ ;~essile.
,
haso sheathing ;
flolj-crs :-I
in., pinli, frng~-nnt~,
cronldcd in a spike, 1-6 in,
long, hrnct,s t,ingotl wit,!^ pink, larger t h a n tho flowers,
ol~longor lanccolato, scpnls narrowly oblong, lateral ones
spreading, upper one reclirved, petals smaller than t h e

17;.
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sepals, recurved, lip superior, sessile on the base of the
column, erect, hoof-like, margirls turned back, spurs 2,
pointing downwards, slender, rarely stout, about as long
as the ovary, column short with 2 ear-like projections,
stigma large, concave.

Cypripedium
cordigerum,
Lady's Slipper,
ORCHID ACE^.

F. B. I. vi. 170.
Himalay a,
9-11,000 ft.
Masohbra, Mahasu,
Fagu, Narkantla
(Collett).
Jaku,
Kashmir.

Rosccea alpina,
SCITAMINFW.
F. R. I. vi. 207.
Himalaya,
6-11,000 ft,.
Simla, (Collett).
Kashmir.

Rosccea procera,
~CITAMINEE.

F. E. I. vi. 207.
Himalaya,
east of t,he Sntlej,
7-10,000 ft.
Simla, Mahasu,
(Collett).

medium size, perennial, smooth, root fibrous, stem
12-24 in., leafy ; leaves 5 by 3 in., ovate or lanceolate,
short- or long-pointed, plaited ; flower one, green and white,
3 in. across, tctrminal bracts 1-4 in., leaf-like, sepals green,
longer than the lip, ovate-lanceolate, long-pointed, two
lateral united under the lip, the third erect, above it, petale
green or white, spreading, lanceolate, lip 1-14 in., white,
sessile, forming an oval inflated open-mouthed pouch,
column yellow, short, turned over, almost shutting the
posterior part of the mouth, terminating in a shield-like
projection, anthers 2, round, on each side of the base
of the column ; capsule 14 in., erect, club-shaped.
small, smooth, st,em 4-8 in., leafy, slender ; leaves
2 to 4, 3-6 in., oblong-lanceolate, much enlarged
after flowering, sessile ; flowers 1 in. long, dark purple,
in a terminal few-flowered spike, only one flower appearing
a t a time, calyx tube slit on one side, 2-toothed, corolla
tube much longer than the calyx, upper lobe
in. diam.,
orbicnlar, slightly conc:tve, lateral lobes linear-oblong,
3 petal-like staminodes within the corolla, the two
lateral erect, the lower 4-2 in. long, 2-lobed, stamen one,
short, grooved, inserted on the mouth of the corolla tube,
produced at the baso in a fork ; capsule oblong-ovoid,
opening by 3 valves, ~ o o d smany, small.
mr>dinm sim, smooth, stem 12-24 in., stout, leaves
3 to 6, 6 1,y 14 in., I;~nceolnt,o, flowers several, 2& in.
long, lilac, in trrminnl spikes, only one flower appearing a t :I timo, corolla t n l ) ~ hartlly
,
longer than the calyx,
upppr lohe 1 in. long, margin turned in., forrning a narrow
flattened, pointod hood, lat,nrn,l lobes linnar-lanceolate,
lower stnminodo 11 by 14 in., almost 3-lobed, spreeding,
notched a t the tip ; for other characters see the last fipecieg.

a-f
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HERBS,UNBRANCHED,
WITH ALTERNATE
EXSTIPULATE
SIMPLBLBAVEB.

Cautleya lutea,
SCITAMINEIE.
F. B. I. iii. 208.
Himalaya,
6-8,000 ft.
Simla, Jalru,
Mahasu (Collett).
Kashmir.

medium size, perennial, stem leafy, 12-18 in., slender ;
leaves 6-9 by &-I-$
in., usually purple beneath, sessile,
long-pointed, laiiceolntc or oblong-lanceolate ; flowers 1
in., yellow, in drdoping terminal 6-12 loose-flowered spikes,
sheaths red-striped, bracts oblong, green, one-flowered,
much shorter than the red calyx, which is slit on one side,
minutely toothed, corolla tube long, slender, longer than
the calyx, upper lobes erect', i - 2 in., narrow, concave,
2 lateral lobes broader, rcflexed, lateral staminoder: nearly
as long as the coroll;~lobes, erect, tips forming a hood
over the anther, lower deeply 2-lobed, reflexed, anther
notched a t tlic top, produced a t the basc! in a fork ; capsule
in., red, rountl, vulves 3, ovr,te, rcflexccl, retl inside, seeds
black, ,zngnlar, top flat.

+

Cautleya spicata,

like the last species, but leaves larger, spibe erect,
SCITAMINE~E.
bracts red, as long as the calyx, flowers many, crowded,
F. B. I. vi. 209.
corolla tnbc hardly lollger than the calyx.
Himalaya,
east of the Sutlej,
6-8,500 ft.
Simla, ,Tabu, Mahasu
(Collett,).

Celosia argentea,
Acroglochin
chenopodioides,
Beta vulgaris,
Atriplex hortensis,
Orache or Mountain
spinach,

scc Herbs, Erect. Alt,ernate, Exstipulate, Simple.
see Herhs,
Jjol~ed.
set

Unbranched,

Alternate,

Exstipulate,

Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulato, Simple.

111cdiam R ~ Z O
a!nnn:~l,
,
stout ; leaves triangular-heartsllapotl, ilpl~orovntc-li~nceolate,not mealy ; flowers minute,
grucn, in axillary spikos nncl in terminal branching
Koralr~,s?rvcl.kn.
r:lcomcbs, ~nalnflowors bractless, sepals 3-5, oblong, blunt,
CIIENOPODIAORW.st,nn~t!ns3-6, lorn;~,loho\vcrs \vith 2 bracts, bracts flat,
11'. B. I. vi. 6.
orbicnlnr, increasing in size in fruit, forming a 2-valved
Tho Plains to
covering t o tho fruit, petals none, stigma3 2, seed erect,
12,000 f t ,
The lcavcs are oaten a3 a pot herb.

Polygonatum
mult180rum9
Solomon's Seal,
LILIAOHA.
F. B. I. vi. 319.
Himalaya,
6-9,000 ft.
Mahasu, Narkanda
(Collett).
Kashmir.
Smilacina pallida,
LILIAOEE.
F. B. I. vi. 323.
Himalaya,
east of the Sutlej,
8-11,000 ft.
Hattu (Collett).
Between Narkanda
and Baghi.

large, perennial, rootstock creeping, stem 24-36 in.,
arched, leafy, cylindrical ; leaves 3-6 in., oblong-ovate,
sessile many, nearly in 2 rows, all directed to one side ;
flowers a-2 in., white and green, in solitary 2-5-flowered
axillary racemes, calyx tubular, white with 6 green lobes,
petals none, stamens 6, inserted in the tube, style linear,
straight, stigma small ; berry $ in. diam., round, blueblack, enclosed partially in the withered calyx, seeds few,
nearly round.

large, perennial, rootstock creeping, stem 24-36 in,,
stout, naked below, leafy above ; leaves 4-9 by I$-3 in,,
oblong-lanceolate, nearly sessile, velvety beneath, shortpointed ; flowers Q in., white, in terminal, velvety, more on
less crowcled, simple or branched racemes 2-6 in. long,
calyx Q in., spreading, lobes 6, oblong, petals none, St&mens 6 a t the base of the calyx lobes ; berry $ in. diam.,
blue-black, round, seeds few,

Lillum giganteurn,

see Herbs, Unbranched, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple.

Lillum nepalense,

see Herbs, Unbranched, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simples

UUum polyphyllum,

see Herbs, Unbranched, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple;

Lilium
Thomsonianum,

see Herbs, Unbranched, Opposite, Exstipulate, simplee

Gagea lutea,
Star of Bethlehem,
LILIAOEE.
F. B. I. vi. 355.
Himalaya,
6-13,000 ft.
Nerkanda (Collett).
Ksshmir,

small, perennial, smooth, bulb solitary, about the size
of a hazel nut, leaf ono, radical, 3-8 by 1-4 in., lnnceolate,
overtopping the flowcrs ; flowers 4 in. long, yellow, in 8
3-6-flowered umbel on the tap of the stom, calyx stfirshaped when open, lol~os6, linear-oblong, usually short*
pointed, qgon on tho baclr, stamens 6, a t the base of and
shorter than tho lobes ; cnpsolo in., oblong, 3-grooved,
seeds many, flat. Collett calls this plant Star of Bethelhem, but Bentham and Hooker give this name to
Ornithogalum um bellaturn,

Plants of the PuMab.

Gagea persica,
LILIAOELE.
F. B. I. vi. 355,
Himalaya,
8,000 ft.
Kesbmir.

Gagea reticulata,
LILIACEE.
I?. B. I. vi. 356.
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like the last species, but leaf narrower, flowers many
in a cluster, bracts many, very short, linear, each bearing
a flower or bulbil in its axil, calyx smaller, lobes linear,
blunt.

like Gagea lutes, but leaf grass-like, bracts several,
leaf-lilre, very unequal, whorled, calyx lobes linear, finely
pointed.

The Plains to
6,000 ft.
Salt Range,
Kashmir.

Commelina
ccelestis,
Juncus buf onius,
The toad rush,
JUNCACEIE.
F. 13. I. vi. 399.
The Plains to
13,000 ft.

Juncus glaucus,
Hard rush,
JUNCACE~.
F. B. I. vi. 393.
Himalaya,
6-9,000 ft.
Mnt,inna, Theog
(Coliett).
Keshmir.

J U ~ C Ucompressus,
S
J~JNCAGEB.
F. n. I. vi. 393.
Himalaya,
I<aalimir.
7,000 ft.
(.Jacqnemont).

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple,
small, annual, pale-coloured, tufted, stems 1-10 in.,
slendcr, often branching from near the base ; leaves flat,
few, chiefly radical, stem leaves shorter ; flowers Q-$ in,
long, solitary or in small clusters, sessile on the stem or
branches, pale grccn, calyx inferior, lobes 6 in 2 rows,
3 outer lobes Iteeled, lanceolate, long-pointed with broad
membranous margins, stn.mens 6, half as long as the calyx
lobes ; capsule oblong, minutely pointed, shorter than the
calyx.
medium size to large, perennial, rootstock creeping,
tufted, stems 12-36 in., many, tufted, pale green, stiff,
cylindric, finely grooved, leafless, produced beyond the
flower, bases closed with a leafless sheath ; leaves none on
cylindric lilre the stems ; flowers minute, brown, sessile
solitary, stamens 6, shorter than the calyx lobes ; capsu!e
ovoid, pointed, equal to or rather longer than the calyx.

small to medium size, perennial, rootstock creeping,
stems 6-24 in., tufted, rigid, slender, 1-2-leaved, hollow,
somewl~atflnttenecl, striated ; leave: shorter than the stem,
slendor, groovecl, nonrly flat, tip awl-shaped, sheath with
ear-shapcd procnsses ; flowers almost solitary in terminal
clngters, shorter than the thread-like lower bracts, compoiind, calyx Iobos 19 in. long, linear-oblong, blunt, with
green or brown thin margins about equal to the broad ovoid
cnpsule, stamens much shorter or less than the the calyx
lobes ; capsule 3-celled, shining, with a small point.
lp~a
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Juneus
lampoearpus,
The Jointed Rush,
JUNOACEX.

I?. B. I. vi. 995.
The Plains up to
13,000 ft.
Simla (Collett).
Lahore, banlrs of
the Jhelum.

Juncus
prismatocarpus,
JUNCACEB.
I?. B. I. vi. 395.
The Plains to
10,000 ft.
Sutlej Valley,
Rampnr (Collett).

Juncus triglumis,
JUNCACEB.
F. B. I. vi. 3961
Himalaya,
12-15,000 ft.
Kashmir.

Juncas leucornelas,
JUNCACBB.
F. B. I. vi. 397.
Himalaya,
12-16,000 ft.
Kashmir.

Juncus
membranaceus,
.JUNCA
GEE.
F. B. 1. vi. 397.
Himel :ya,
6-13,OO ft.
K ~ s h rir.
i
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small, perennial, rootstock horizontal, stems 4-10
in., densely tufted, leafy upwards, rather stout, soft, ultimately hollow, rounded or flattened, leaves lineer-awlshaped, strongly partitioned, division showing externally,
tubular ; flonlers small, sessile, 2-5-flowered, heads on
branches of an umbel, lo~vcr bracts leafy, floral ovatelanceolate, heads #-* in., calyx lobes $ in. long, green or
l~rown,margins thin, sta;nens enclosed ; capsule green or
brown, seeds netted, not tailed.
medium size, perennial, tufted, rootstock very short,
stems 15-24 in., rounded or flattened, sometimes lying
clown, rooting a t the knots ; leaves 2-10 by <v-$ in., threadlike or broader, soft, flattened or rounded of one or many
tubes Ivitll illdistinct distant partitions ; flowers green or
bronw, sessile, densely crowned in 6-10-flowered heads
forming irregnlnrly compound flat-topped clusters, lower
bracts lei~fy,ercct, shorter than the clusters, floral thin,
lanceolate, long-pointed, calyx lobes
in. long, stamens
very short ; capsule illuch longer than the calyx, prismatic or cone-shaped, seecls ovoid with a broad top or
oblong with rounrlcd ends.

a-i

small, perennial, tufted, stems 2-6 in., stiff, slender,
naked ; 1eavc.s short, solitary or few, awl-shaped, stiff
near hase of stem, 2-tubular ; flowers large, brown sessile
in a solitary terminal 3-4-flowered sessile head, no clusters,
ontor Lracts darli brown, spreacling, usually shorter than
thc flowcrs, calyx lobrbs & - , I , in., seeds T', in. long, including tho long w h ~ t etails.
small, perennial, tnftud, ~ t e m2-6 in., thread-like,
nnlrod, liollom ; lcavt!s 1-2, very short, thread-like, 1-2tul>nl:rr ; f l o ~ v ~ rwl~ii,cl,
s
sowiln, in a 3-8-flowered head,
bracts I~rown. lower ilsnnlly pro tluced, calyx lobes $-4
in. long, stnmenr osst:rt,ed ; caps1110 ovoid-oblong, seeds
long-ta~letl.
s n ~ a ~to
l l mecliun~sizo, perennial, stems 6-20 in., tufted,
nltimntely bollow, I~oaring runners, basal sheaths meml)rannl~s,1-3-leavc~labove tho mitltllo ; leaves thread-like,
short-pointnrl, slondor, flntt,i,11 or groovod, tubular, sheet11
long, wit11 tbnr-shaped proccssos ; flowers white, ahorfly
stnllted in a solit,:bt-y s~!ss:lohcad, lowctl. I~ractglonger or
shortor than tho licatl, floral ovate-lanceolatc, transparent,
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calyx lobes 5 in. long, oblong-lanceolate, blunt, thin, innea
longer, stamens G , protruding, style and stigma short ;
capsule fa,r protruding, long-beaked, seeds T1, in. longtailed.

Juncus himalensis,
JUNCACEB.
F. B. I. vi. 398.
Himalaya,
7-14,000 ft.
Hattu (Collett).
Kash mir.

JUIICUS
concinnus,
JUNCACEB.
F. B. I. vi. 399.
Himalaya,
7-13,000 ft.
Simla (Collett).
Kashmir.

Luzula campestris,
Wood Rush,
JUNCACEB.
I?. B. I. vi. 401.
Himalaya,
10-14,000 ft.
Keshmir.

small to mecliuin size, perennial, stems 8-20 in., tall,
stout, stiff, leafy belotir, one-leaved-above, hollow, bearing runners ; leaves threacl-lilie or margins rolled inwards,
tubular, g r o o ~ e dabove, barely partitioned, ear-like processes, small ; flowexs ;in., brown, in 3-8-flowered heads
forming a cluster of several heads with branches sometimes
one inch long, spreading, lower bract long, floral bracts
in. diam., calyx lobes
in. long, lanceolate, shortpointed, inner linear-oblong, with broad thin margine,
tip longur than the stainells ; cizpsule nearly twice as long;
as the calyx lobes, tip conical, bealiecl, shining, dark brown,
seeds 5 in. long, tails very slender.

snlall to iliedi~~iil
H I ~1~(~~.01111ii~l,
,
rootstocli tuberoufl,
steins tuftecl, not Learing rmlners, 4-18 in., hollow, furrowed, slci~der,more or less leafy ; leaves thread-like or
with m:~,r~iils:tnrnod in, flat or furrowed, sheath t h i n ;
flowers & in., wliit~,10-12, in sessile heads +,across, sometimes solitary, usually 2-5 in tile fork and a t the ends
of one or t v o ::hoxt branches, spreading from the top of
the stems, lowest bracts long, slender or short, thin like
the floral, calyx lobes Q in. long, oblong-lanceolh, shortpointed, tliin, innor shorter, blunt ; capsule very pale, shining, ovoid, beak stout, protruding, seeds minute, long,
brown, pointed a t one end.

s111;~llto rnetli~lln sizo, perennial, ghss-like, hairy,
roc~b~louli
c-~.ccl~ing,
st,oi\l ti-1H in., slenclor, tnfted ; leaves
3-3 ly $-; in., xnlootll or nit11 l)rist,les long and white,
n ~ ; ~t t~l l oi . I~:.soof t,llc: stclrl ; 11o\v(?rs iiliiu~t~e,
dark brown,
sc!ssilo in ~t,ibllic!tl o ~ o i t lllc!i~tls4 in. long ill the forks and
a t t l ~ ce i ~ d sof T.uY;\- 1111~~11~;1,1
I , I . ; L ~ ~ c ~ I ( ? s of i l l 1 i+rect terminal
1)rancliing racoinc, c-:l,lyx 1ol)c:s 6, ;,-;, in. long, ovatelancool;~tc?,long-pointed, stainoils 6, sho14erthan the calyx ;
cijpslll~sl~ortert,h;~ntohe c;~lyx,broadly oblong or elmost
round, blunt or with ii stiff yoint, seeds 3.
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Luzula spicata,
JUNOAOEBL
I?. B. I. vi. 401.
Himalaya,
12-14,500 ft.
Kashmir,
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like the last species, but smaller, 2-10 in. high, flowers
larger in a solitary oblong drooping bracteate head,

Ranunculus
talcatus,

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed.

Rananculus
muricatus,

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed.

Delphinium
uncinatum,

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed.

Delphinium
incanurn,

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed.

Delphinium
vestiturn,

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed.

Delphinium
aashmirianum,

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed.

Aconltum Napellus,
small to large, perennial, smooth or slightly velvety ;
Monk's hood,
leaves deeply palmately divided, segments linear, much
Bikh or Bish.
divided ; flowers $-1 in. long, bright or dull greenish-blue,

RANUOIILACEX.
F. B. I. i. 28.
Himalaya,
10-13,000 ft. a
east of the Sutlej.

Awniturn
heterophyllum,

in simple or compountl few-or many-flowered racemes,
bracts entire or divided into three, sepals 5, petal-like,
posterior (helmet) three times as long as high, shallow,
tapering to a lender beak, the rest flat, 2 anterior n u rower than the lateral, petals 2-5, 2 posterior stalked,
hooded, enclosed in the helmet, 3 lower small or none,
stamens many ; follicles 3-5, sessile, hairy, seeds many,
smooth. The root contains a deadly poison, it is used
in medicine.
see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed.
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Podophyllum Emodi,
Papri, banbakri.
BERBERIDACEI.
F. B. I. i. 112.
Himalaya,
6-12,000 ft.
Matiana, Narkanda
(Collett).
The Chor, Hazara,
Murree, Kashmir.
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small to medium size, perennial, smooth, succulent,
rootstock creeping, scaly, 2-leaved, flower stalk 6-18
in., leafy above ; leaves 2, 6-10 in. across, circular, long
stalk joined to middle of leaf, divided deeply into 3 parts,
each part lobed, sharply toothed, often blotched with
purple ; flower solitary, rarely 2, 14 in. diam., white,
rarely pink, sepals 3-6, petal-like, soon falling off, petals 6,
stamens 6, style short, stigma crest-like, ridged ; berry 1-2
in., scarlet, ovoid, edible, seeds small, many, ovoid with a
broad top, immersed in pulp. Closely allied to Podophyllum peltatum, L. May Apple-Podophyllin,
a n alkaloid
extracted from the root of a Podophyllum, is used as a
purgative.
see Berbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed.

Meconopsis
aculeata,
Cardamine
hirsuta,
Hairy Bittercress,
CRUOIFBRA.

F. B. I. i. 138.
The Plains to
10,000 ft.
Simla (Collett).
Kashmir.

Cardamine
impatiens,
Narrow ieaved
Bittercress,
C~uor~nnw.

P. B. I. i. 138.

Himalaya,
6-12,000 ft.
Simla (Collett).
~aahmb,

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed.

small, annual, smooth, stem 3-12 in. ; leaves 2-6 in.,
stalked, pinnately lobed, lobes 7, of the lower leaves broadly ovate or circular with a few large, lobe-like teeth, of
the uppermost often narrowly oblong, end lobe largest,
blunt or rounded, stem leaves not lobed a t the base ; flowere
-& in., white, in racemes, sepals 4, very small, equal a t the
base, petals 4, stalked, narrow, erect, twice as long as the
sepals, stamens 6, 2 outer short, opposite the lateral sepals,
4 inner longer in paivs, opposite the other two sepals, stigma
almost sessile ; pods &-I in., erect, blunt linear, long, flat,
: eeds flattened, in one row, without a margin. This plant
is sometimes eaten as a pot herb.
like the last species, but the base of the stem leaves
dividod with 2 long stem-clasping lobes, lobes of radical leaves 7-15, ovato, obtusely lobed, stem leaves longer,
lanceolatc, entire, pods pointed, when ripe they burst
elastically, jerk out the seeds and curl up.
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Cardarnine
macrophylla,
CRUOIFERIE.
I?. B. I. i. 139.
Himalaya,
7-12,000 ft.
Sangri near
Narkanda (Collett).
Murree, Icashmir.

medium size, perennial, rootstock creeping, stems
12-18 in., stout, smooth, streaked, leaves 6 in., radical
few, soon falling off, lobes 9, 14-3 in., irregularly, sharply,
deeply toothed, ending in a long nearly entire, tail-like
point, sometimes all pinnate, lobes of stem leaves smaller,
more numerous, flowers white, 4 in. long, crowded, pods
$-1 in., first erect, afterwards spreading, with very thick
inargi~ls; for other characters see the last species.

Arabis glabra,

see Herbs, Unbranched, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple.

Arabb
taraxlciiolia,

sce Herbs, Unbranchecl, Opposite, Exstipulate, Lobed.

Sisymbrlurn

small to mediurn size, perennial, rough, hairy with
forked and star-shaped hairs, stem 6-18 in., slender, crect ;
ieavcs radical 1-3 in., lobed, side-lobes pointing back,
cnd lobe large, stem leaves $-I$ in., few, linear-lanceolate,
alternate, pinrlately divided or almost entire ; flowers small,
white, changing to pink, sepals 4, petals 4, with long stalks,
stamens 6, 2 outer shorter, 4 inner longer, in opposite pairs,
slylc: short, tapering, stigma 2-lobed ; pod 2-3; in. long,
very slendcr, sprciading, cnrvecl, smooth.

Wallichii,
CRUCIFEHX.
.!I B. I. i. 149.
Hiuinl~yn,
5-7 000 ftt.
Kashmir,
Salt Range.
Sisymbrium Irio,
London Rocket,

Naktru a , janyli
arson.
CRUCIFERE.
P. B. I. i. 150.
The Plains.
Raphanus sativus,
Radish,
Mz~li.
CRUCIFERB.
E'. B. I. i. 166.
The Plains to
16,000 ft.

Chor ispora sabulosa,

*

likc: tho li~stspecies, but rrluch taller, smooth, leaves
p i n n a t ~ l ydivitled but lobcs not pointing back, end-lobe
large but often arrow-heaclecl, flowers yellow, pods shorter,
flrect. The seeds, kht,,blcalan, aro used as stimulant and
oxpectorant in Muhammadan medicine.

~~iecliuirl
R ~ X annual
C,
or hionnial, rough or smootb1
~'oot fleshy, spi~~tlle-shapctlor round, sometimes 12 in*
long ; lravcl~l)ilmi~telydiviclntl, end-lobes largest, rough
\vit,ll loose sciattcred hairs ; flowcirs large, whit0 or lilac
-witlh ~ I I L . P ~ I-C~~IIR,
O
in long l)ract,lcss raccmes, ~ c p ~ 4,
ls
IibtpritI or1t.s po~lchctl :~,t t,ho l~,zflo,l)rtn,lfl4, stnmcnR 6, 2
o~lt,(~l.
Rhort,. 4 innchr longc5r ill opposito pairs, st,yle long ;
pod 1 to 1'2 in., cylinrlric, t,hiclr, oontin~lonfiwith a long
tit~trri~l::I ~ ~ ~ fillo~l
i ~ l i wit,Il pitlr sc!p,zrating tho sr:cdg, seeds
ronntl, hanging. This plant, is widoly cultivated.
yea

Herbs, U~~Lr,znclied,
Opposite, Exstiyulato, Simpla.
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small, perennial, hairy, stein 6-10 in., leafy ; leaves
Saxif raga
radical kidney-shaped, stalked, with 7-12 shallow rounded
odontophylla,
SAXIFRAGACEB, lobes, stem leaves triangular, sliort-pointed ; flowers 3-6,
white, clustered on a innin stalk, bracts 2, unequal, a t the
F. B. I. ii. 390,
Himalaya,
10,000 ft.
Iculu, Lahul.

base of the main flower sti~llr,ca.lyx lobes 5, joined to the
base of the ovary, overlapping, calyx tube short, bellshaped, calyx lobes ovate-linear approaching each other,
petals 5, longer than tho calyx lobcs, stamens 10, carpels
2, united below, iii~rroweclupwards into a style, stigma internal, almost round, ripe carpels dry, opening a t the top,
seeds small, oblong wit11 rotulded ends.

1-ery lilic the last spccics, but the flowers and the
Saxifraga sibirica,
: ~ sinaller, stem leaves usually entire.
SAXIFRAGAGEE. ~ a j . 1 3 ~are
F, B. I. ii. 390.
Himalaya,
9-14,000 It.
Hnzara, Kashmir,
hmi~ll, l~~roililial,rootstock short, creeping, stem
iz solitary flower stalk ; leaves
radical +-2in. dialn., cli~ideclinto 3 portions, each portion
C A P R I F O L I A C E ~ . divided again illto soginexits, stom leaf usually solitary,
diridcd iat,o il~rco; flowers small, grecn, inodorous, in a
I!'. B. I. iii. 2.
Kashmir (Falconer). stallied licl~d in. cli,~,nl.,calyx lob(:s 5, corolla lobes 5
in 1J1e centri~l flowol. of t l ~ ollei~clwith 4 or n1ore lateral
Pir Panjul
flo~vcrswit11 6 c ; ~ l y slol~clsi ~ ~ n6d corolla lobes, calyx tube
(C!. B. Clarlre).
united to tlio o~ ilry, sti~n~c~ils
8-12, in pairs on the corolla,
alternating \~il,litho lobc , styles 3-5 ; drupe Q in. diam.,
nc!arly round, l~yrcncs4-5, flnttonccl, seeds ovate, with a
broad top, flnttcnod. Il'liu plant in England has a musky
scont.

Adoxa
Moschateilina,
The Moschatel,

Tanaceturn
senecionis,
Prc~knr..
VOMPOSIT E .
I'. l3. 1. iii. 319.
Himdnya,
11-14,000 f t ,
1,alinl.

2-6 in., siml)lo, tcriniilabing ill

sm;ell, l)ol'r3lllliibl,fc:ltod Ol. \\.0011~,1'00t stout, ~ ' 0 0 d y
::toins f o ~ vor lllil~n~,
4-10 in. ; loaves radical 1-3 in., pal111:1,t~clytli~,itlctl, ~(?glll!'lli,i:11o1.t01' loiig, linear blunt;
flowc~i.syc~llo\v,in 11c~;stls
9-il ill., forming a flat-topped woolly
cl~~stc?l.,I)I.;L~:~,s of 1,11(! 110iitl l)roi~~tlly
ovato with a woolly
dislr, n\;~~vgirl~
I ) ~ o i ~ {dry,
l,
hvown, floor of head convex
11;1,1<ctl,
corolli~~ssl,oiltt, cylinclrio, 5-toothod, anther-bases
I~lniif,.c ! i ~ i1.c;
t
; ; L C ~ I ( ! J I ( ! . ~tIil,tl,t!i~t!(l,5-;~ngled, ovoid with
bro:~(\tol). l ) i ~ ] ) l hitirs
) ~ l ~ 110110. 'I'hu roots are soruet'mes
nsotl for Inc!l. '.llhn Eliglisll ropro.:catativo of this genus
is TaiiacoCnm vul~~zro-Common Tansy.
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Tanaceturn
Falconerl,

like the last species, but much larger, 12-24 in., leaves
more oblong, lobes slender, ~lharp-pointed.

COMPOSITE.

F. B. I. iii. 320.
Kashmir.
10,000 ft.

Tanaceturn
longif olium,
COMPOSITE.

F. B. I. iii, 320.
Elimalaya,
10-13,500 ft.
Hattu,
The Chor
(Collett).
Kashmir

like the last species in head of flowers, but differing
in foliage, leaves radical, 5-10 in., linear, slender, segments
thread-like, bracts of the head with purple margins instead of brown, heads with 50-60 flowers instead of 20 as
in the last epeoies.

.

Emilia sonchifolia,

small to medium size, annual, smooth or rough, very
COMPO~IT~.
variable, stems 10-24 in., sometimes branched ; leaves radiF. B. I. iii. 336.
csl2-4 in., spreading, stalked, more or less pinnately divided,
The Plains to
lobes entire or coarsely toothed, end Lobe much the largest,
6,000 ft.
stem leaves few, 1-4 in., sessile or stalked, base often lobed,
Valleys below Simla stem-clasping, pinnately divided, lanceolate or ovate;
(Collett).
flowers purple, in long-stalked clustered heads, 9-4 in. dia~u,
bracts of heads in one row, narrow, equal, edges often unibed,
turned back after flowering, floor of head flat, naked, corollas slender, 5-toothed, pappus white, abundant ; acheneg
5-angled, angles bristly.

Cnicus arvensis,
Saussurea
taraxiciiolia,
COMPOSIT~~.
F. B. I. iii. 368.
Himalaya,
east of the Sutlttj,
12-15,000 ft.
Hattu [Collett).

see Herbs, Unbranched, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple.
small, perennial, smooth or cottony, rootstock stout,
with old black hasea of leaf stalks, stem 1-6 in., usually
2 or 3 in., slondor ; loaves stallrod, spreading, linear, long,
pinnately divicled with lobes pointing back, s~noothish
above, ~vhito-feltedbeneath, lobes many, oblong or bluntly
tiiangular, rarsly toothed or lobulate, tips and teeth with
a large stiff point on a ne,~rlyst,raight edge ; flowers $
in., puvplr, in a s:~lit.l.ry
smooth rather cottony hced, 1-1$
in. diem., bract3 of head lanoeolate, not spine-tipped,
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-somptimes curved back, floor of head densely bristly,
corollas slender, deeply &lobed, anther-tails short, woolly,
pappus hairs & in., pale brown, outer hairs few, rough;
achenes oblong, 4-ribbed, wrinkled.

Saussurea
Kunthiana,
COMPOSITE.

F. B, I. iii. 369.

like the last species, but stemless, lobes of the leaf
in. long, broader, more square, lobulate, upper surface never smooth, achenes rough with short hrn excrescences.

a-$

Himalaya,
14-16,000 ft,
Kashmir.

Saussurea Falconeri,
COMPOSITE.

like the last species, but woolly, stem stout, corolla
11 in.

F. B. I. iii. 369.
Kashmir,
13,000 ft.
(Clarke).

Saussurea candicans,

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed.

Saussurea
hypoleuca,

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate,

Saussurea Lappa,
The Costus,
Kut, kust-talk,
patchalc.
COMPOSITE.
I?. B. I. iii. 376.
Kashmir ,
8-12,000 ft.

Exstipulate, Lobed.

large, perennial, velvety above, very tall, robust,
stem 6-7 ft., 4 in. diam. ; loaves radical with the leaf stalk
24-36 in. long, triangular with a long-lobed winged stalk,
terminal-lobe of leaves 12 in. diain., stem leaves 6-12 in.
long, including the stnlli when present, base half ~tem-clasping with en!.-shaped lobes ; flowers 2 in. long, dark purple
in nearly hard round nxilla~ysessile or in a terminal clustor
of 2-5 llonds, bracts of tho llead ovate-lanceolate, numerous,
long-pointed, stiff, rocntved, smooth, bristle? of the floor
of hoad 8 in. long, pappus hairs in 2 rows, outer also
leathery, 8 in., brown, anther-tails fringed ; mchenes 4 in.,
curved, flattened, margins thickened, one rib on each face,
top cuppod, coatractod. Tlle plant is much used in Indian
medicine, it was much valued by the ancients, it supplies
8 perfume and ia used as a stimulant and an sphrodisieo,
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Jurinea
oeratocarpa,

Jurinea
macrocephala,
Dhup, gugnl,
shangar.

COMPOSITE.
F. B. I. iii. 378.
Himalaya,
11-14,000 ft.
Kashmir.

see Herbs, Unbranched, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple,
inedium size, perennial, root woody, stemless ; leaves
6-18 by 14-7 in., oblong-lanccolate, pinnate or pinnately
divided, lobes contiguous, lobulate or pinnately divided,
sometimes crisped, finely toothed, teeth short-pointed or
with a large stiff point on a nearly straight margin, cobwebby or cottony above, white-felted beneath, flowers
1 - I & in., purple, in many sessile or shortly stalked heads
3-30, 3-1 in. diam., stallrs of head stout, cottony or felted
a t the I m e , bracts of the head t-14 in., outer ovate-lanceoliite, irlrler oblong-lanceolate, long-pointed, rough or
sniootll, erect, bristles of floor of head short, very stiff,
united into cups ; achenes $-$ in., curvecl, flattened, 4-5angled, ashy grey, tuberclecl, pappus hairs abundant, 1 in.,
brown, united a t the base. The roots called Dhup are
used as inccilse in 'I'hibet, and exported to the Plains as n
medicine.

Serratula pallida,

see Herl~s,Unbrnnched, Alter~late,Exstipulate, Simple.

Tridax procumbens,

see Prostrate Herbs, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed.

slnall to medium size, perennial, velvety, root bearAchillea Mlllefolium,
Milloll or Yarrow,
ing runners. stems 6-18 in., grooved, leafy ; leaves 2-6 in.,
hlomadru
chopnndiya
(Rnshmir).
f i ~ it n ~ n d c m n
(Pzhsht?b).
COMPORITIE.
F. B. I. iii. 31'2.
Himali~yia,
6-1 1,000 ft.
Mahasu, H a t t u
(Collett).

Kaehmir.

~ ~ a r r o w ohlong-lanceolate,
ly
pinnately divided and ro-dividecl, segments close set, linear, short-pointed, radical stalked,
stem leavrs sessile ; flowers, inner yellow, outer white or
pinkish, in ovoid, shortly-stalked heatls 1 in. tliam., crowdc ~ in
l conlpor~ntlflat-topped I,r:~ncl~ingracemes, 1)racts of
hei~tlfew, oroct, outcr shol.tor, floor of hear1 flat, covered
wit11 t11in o1)1011:: s ~ Y I .11~:;~rl-y
~ , ~ ~ oclr~nl
,
t,o tho ~ o r o l l i ~inner
s,
flowers 5-toothecl, o~itcl-liglllos roundctl, reflcxotl, antherbases blunt, style-arrna tipped with long I~rushesof hairs,
pappns none ; a c h e n ~ sohlong, flattenet1 with 2 hard winas,
shining. This plibnt was nsocl in Europe as a n aromatic,
etimulent and is still used in Indie.
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HERBS,UNBRANCHED,
WITH ALTERNATE
~ X S T I P U L A T E LOBEDLEAVES.

PETALS
UNITED.

Anthemis
odontostephana,

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed.

Centaurea Cyanus,

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed.

Centaurea depressa,

sco Herl~s,Erect,, Alternntc, Exstipulate, Lobed.

Gerbera lanuginosa,

qec! Herbs, Unbrancl~ed,Opposite, Ex~t~ipnlate,
Lobed,
ALL J , I G U T , A T E .

Gerbera Kunzeana,

see Herbs, Unbranched, Opposite, Exstil~ulnte,Lobed.

Crepis sibirica,

scc Hcrbs, Uilbrnnched, Alternate, Exstipulnte, Simple.

Crepis acaulis,

seo Herbs, Unl~ranclletl,Alt,crnnte, Exstipl~late,Simple.

Crepis tenuifolia,

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate!, Exst,ipulste, Lobed.

Crepis Stoliczkai,

see He~*l)s,
Unl)!~n:~c.Ilc~d,
Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple.

Pterotheca
Falconeri,

seo Horl~s,U n l ~ r n ~ ~ c hAlternate,
ed,
Exstipulate, Simple,

Lactuca Scariola,

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exsti~ulate,Lobed.

Lactuca undulata,

seo Herbs, Ert:ct>, Alt,ci~.nnte,Exstipul:~t,c!,Lobed.

Lactuca dissects,

see Horbs, Erect,, hltle~.nntle,
Ex~t~ipulnto,
Lobed.

Lactuca
rapuncuoides,

s ( H~~ r l ) s E
, r ~ c t ,Aliornntc, Exst,ipalat~,Lobed.

Lactuca
ragittarioides,

SCC

Horl~s,Eroct, Alturnnto, Exstipulntc, Lobed,
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L8Unm secunda,
COMPOSITB.
F. B. I. iii, 416,
Himalaya,
4-8,000 ft.
Sutlej Valley
(Collett).
Hezara,

Androsaee
rotundif olia,
PRIMULAOEE.
F. B. I. iii, 496,
Himalaya,
5-11,000 ft.
Simla, Mashobra
(Collett).
Murree, Kahuta,
Sakesar (Douie).

Cortusa Matthloli,
PRIMULAOEE.
F. B. I. iii. 501.
Kashmir,
Lahul, 7-9,000 ft.

medium size t o large, annual or perennial, smooth,
juice yellow, stems nearly solitary, leafless, stiff, unbranched or sparingly so ; leaves radical many, 4-8 by 1-3 in.,
oblong, pinnately divided, margins of old leaves set with
minute sharp hard teeth, stem leaves none or few ; flowers
yellow, in narrow heads 9-3 in. long, shortly stalked, solitary or in small clusters of 2 or 3, forming long one-sided
racemes, bracts of the head many, green, margins white,
inner long, narrow, equal, outel: shorter, flooa of head
flat naked, pappus soft, white, not feathery, united
below ; achenes narrowly oblong, strongly ribbed.

small, perennial, velvety-glandular or hairy ; leaves
all radical, 4-14 in. diam., stalk 1-4 in., rounded-heartshaped, lobed, lobes very shallow, round-toothed, blade
shorter than the stalk ; flowers deep t o pale pink, in umbels
at the end of slender erect stalks, bracts round, umbels
wedge-shaped, toothed, sessile or stalked, calyx tubular,
5-lobed, lobes short-pointed, enlarged and spreading in
fruit, corolla salver-shaped, 4-4 in. diam., tube shorten
than the calyx, narrowed, wrinkled a t the mouth, lobes 5,
spreading, entire or slightly notched, stamens 5, included
T the corolla, style short, stigma round ; capsule ovoid,
splitting from the top in 5 valves, smaller than the calyx,
feeds few, usually 2, minute, rounded, granulate.

small, perennial, velvety ; leaves 1-4 in. diam., roundedheart-shaped, 7-%lobed, lobes shallow, round-toothed,
leaf stalk 4-6 in.; flowers 4-2 in. diam., purple, in 6-10flowered umbels at the end of slender stalks much longer
than the leaf stalks, bracts 1-1 in., lanceolate, calyx bellshaped, 5-lobed, small, lobes ovate, corolla tube very
short, deeply cleft into 5 lobes, throat naked, lobes oblong,
blunt, anthers 5, nearly sessile a t the base of the corolla,
forked, nearly meeting above, style thread-like, protruding ; capsule ovoid, 5-valved, many-seeded.

-

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed.
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M ~ Z U surculosus,
S

see Prostrate Herbs, Opposite, Exstipulate, Lobed,

Pedicularis
pectinata,

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed.

Pedleularis
tenuirostris,

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed.

Pedicularis porrecta,

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed.

Pedicularis
brevif olia,

see ~ e r b s Unbranched,
,
Opposite, Exstipulate, Lobed.

Pedicularh
verticillata,

see Herbs, Unbranched, Opposite, Exstipulate, Lobed.

Pedicularis
pycnantha,

see Herbs, Unbranched, Opposite, Exstipulate, Lobed.

medium size, velvety or hairy, stcm 12-24 in., stout,
erect, leafy ; leavcs radical 2-10 in., pinnately divided
SCROPHULARIACEI,and re-divided, oblong-lanceolate, lobes short or long,
round-toothed, stalk slender, stem leaves sometimes as
F. B. I. iv. 312.
Himalay a,,
long ; flowers 26 in. long, yellow, in bracteate racemes 4-10
7-14,000 ft.
in. long, a t length loose-flowered, bracts pinnately divided,
Matiana, Hattu,
lower ones longer than the flowers, calyx tubular, hairy,
Baghi (Collett).
teeth 5, irregularly cut, crested, corolla 2-lipped, tube
Dungagalli.
nearly cylindric, twice as long as the calyx, upper lip erect,
Kashmir.
flattened laterally, sickle-shaped, enclosing the stamens
and style, abruptly bent, produced, beak long, incurved,
tip toothed, lower lip large, 1 in. broad, spreading,
3-lobed, stamens 4, in unequal pairs, anthers covering
in pairs, style long, slender, stigma round, often projecting
from the tip of the beak ; capsule $-la in. long, oblong,
short-pointrod,half protruding from the calyx, short-pointod, seeds & in. long, filloly netted, often few.

Pedicularis
megalantha,

Pedicularis
bicornuta,

lilro the last specios, but steinlefls or stem short, stout,
6-24 in., bracts ronnd-toothed, corolla yellow as in t l e
SC~OPHULARIAO
last
E ~ ,specics, tip of upper lip divided into two, capsule
I?. B. I. iv, 312.
finely long-pointed, twice as long as the calyx,
Himalaya,
9-13,000 ft,

KeehmCa,

6l2

Pedicularb
siphonantha,
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see Herbs, Unbranched, Opposite, Exstipulate, Lobed.

pedicularis
rhmanthoides,

small, perennial, smooth below, stem one or more,
4-10 in., stout, curved, radical lenvcs 2-3 by 9-$in., linear
SCROPHULARIACEB.or oblong, pinnately clivided deeply or not, lobes oblong,
short, bluntly lobnlate, rouncl-toothed ; flowers 1-1; in.
F. B. I. iv. 314.
long, pals or 1)rigllt pirili in short racemes, bracts lenflilrc,
Himalaya,
calyx in., thin, short,ly clclft with 2 short teeth, slightly
11-13,000 ft.
hairy, corolla tnbc 2 or 3 times a s long as the calyx,
u p l ~ c lip
r sicklc-shnp~tl,swollen in the middle with a slender
incrlrved or S-shaped bcali, lower lip 5-1 in. diam., later21
lobes large, roundod, mid one small ; capsule 2 in. long,
oblong-lanccoli~tr,straight or curved, blunt with a lateral
point, i-i of i t proj(1cting from thc calyx, seeds ,', in. long,
ol~long,blnnt, ; for other characters see thc last described
sp~ci~s.

Pedieularis tubiflora,

small, pcreiininl, smooth, stcm 3-6 in., many froin
S C R O P H U L A R I A C Et ~h. ~root, sliort, lvafy, stout, often branched ; leaves 1-3
by :-1, in., r;~tlicallcarcs w r y many, stalked, linear, pinF. B. I. iv. 314.
n n t ~ l yclivitl~tl,decply or not, lobes many, short, roundHimalaya,
toothed ; flo~vers13-2; in. long, yellow with dark spots
11-16,000 ft.
on tho lower lip, axillary in t h e very short racemes, bracts
Knshmir.
lt;~flilte, longer than the calyx, stalks of the axillary
flo~versup to 2 in., calyx 4 in., smooth, with large crested
loheg, corolla t n l ~ e slonder, u p to 2 in. long, upper
lip erect, swollen, with a, slender cleflexed twisted bed(,
lomcr lip i-i in. broatl ; c a p ~ u l e8-$ in long, oblong-Ianceolatc, short-pointod, 4-i of it projecting from the calyx,
st.~lds4-,
in., minntc, narrow, black ; for othor characterg
sthetho 1 a ~ st p t ~ c i ~ s .

Pedicularis flssa,

see Herhs, Unhrnnc.hcc1, Opposit,~,Exstipnlate, TJobed.

Pedicnlaris
versicolor,

seo Herhs, TJnhranched, Opposit,~,Exstipulate, Lobod.

Anemone btflora,

wo Herbs, Unhrnnclrctl, Opj)ositc, Exgt,ipnlatn, lJoba(l.

Anemone rupicola,

seo Herbs, Unbranched, Opposite, Exstipulnto, T;obod~
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Anemone vitifolia,

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed.

Anemone
Faleoneri,

see Herbs, Unbranched, Opposite, Exstipulate, Lobed.

Anemone obtusiloba,

see Herbs, Unbranched, Opposite, Exstipulate, Lobed.

Anemone rupestris,

see Herbs, Unbranched, Opposite, Exstipulate, Lobed.

Anemone
polyanthes,

see Herbs, Unbranched, Opposite, Exstipulate, Lobed.

Anemone
tetrasepala,

see Herbs, Unbranched, Opposite, Exstipulate, Lobed.

Anemone elongata,

see Hcrbs, Unbranched, Opposite, Exstipulate, Lobed.

Caltha palustris,

scc Herbs, Erect, Alt,esnate, Exstipulate, Lobed.

Aeroglochin
medium size, aannal, sn~ooth,stem 12-24 in., stiff,
chenopodioides,
straight ; leaves 1-2-i in., stalk $-I in., lobulate, slightly
C H E N O P O D I A O E ~ . i r r e ~ o l a ~ ltoothed
y
; flowors i-;i in. diam., minute, green,
P. B. I. v. 2.
sessile, clusteretl in the axils of short axillary groups,
I-Iimalaya,
5-8,000 ft.
I(np11 ~ n i.r

Typhonium
diversifolium,

shorter than tho lcnrcs, 4 in. long and broad, branches
rigid, sprcarli~ig,sl,cnls 5, almost short-pointed, petals none,
stamens 1-3, dilat,erl hclo\v, style ~ h o r t ,st,igmas 2, awlshaped ; cal~suloshal,cd l i l i ~n disc, depressed, opening
circnlnrly, sccd I~laclr,shiaing, liorizontal.

small, perennial, root iul)orous, round, stems 3-9
in., slcndcr, leaf solitary, 1.ase1y 2, appearing with the
A R A C B or ARDIDEJE. flo\vcrs, 3-6 j11. long and l~rond,forked a t the base, trianguI!!. H. I. vi. 510.
lar like an arrow head, divided into 3-7 oblong to narrowly
Himn.l:~ys,
linen]. lobcs, stalli 8-12 in., slender ; flower~lfetid, male
G-8,000 ft.
and fcmnln minuto, clnsfnretl on a rod (spadix), female
Rnmporo, Sutlej
pnrplo in a groc!il slionth (sl)athc) 2-8 in. long, striped and
valley (Collett).
tingctl vit11 pnrplc, on n muin stalk, 2-9 in. long, spathe
tubo sliort,, margins froo, ovorIn.pping, blade lanceol;~te,
finoly pointed, sl7arlix termillating in a columnar, blunt,
smooih, darlr purple process, 14 in. long, protruding from
or onclosotl in the spathc, femnlo flowers purple, crowded round the base of tho spadix, sepals nnd petals none,
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ovary ovoid or round, stigma sessile, neutral flowere con.
sisting of scales above the female for a distance of P in.
on the spadix then the male flowers consisting merely of
almost sessile anthers ; berries ovoid, 1-2- seeded, seede
round.

Amorphophallus
eampanulatus,

see Herbs, Unbranched, Opposite, Exstipulate, Lobed.

Cardamine hlrsuta,

see Herbs, Unbranched, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed.

Cardamine
impatiens,

,
Exstipulate, Lobed.
see Herbs, ~ n b r a n i h e d Alternate,

Cardamlne
macrophylla,

see Herbs, Unbranched, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed.

Cleome viscosa,

800

Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Compound.

Oxalis Aeetosella,

see Herbs, Unhranchod, Opposite, Stipulate, Compound.

Traohydium Roylei,

see Herbe, Unbranched, Alternate, Exstipulate, Compound.
eee Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Compound.

Apium graveolens,

Menyanther
trlfollata,
Buckbean or
Boybean,
GENTIANACEIE.

F. B. I. lv, 190.
Kaehmir.

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Compound.
porenninl, roofltock creeping ox floating, eteme covored
by the loose ghenths of the leaf bases ; loades with 9 leaflets, l ~ a f~ t n l k s3-8 in. long, leaflete nrbrly sessile, 2 by 1
in., flowers 4-i in., white or bluish, in rnccmes 1-6 in.
long, on s t , a l k ~3-6 in. long, sepals 5, ohlong-lanceolat~r,
corolla sl~nrtlyfunnel-shapcd, divided h a l f way down
into 5 lohcts, 1ol)flsfringed or crested within, stamens 5, on
the corolla t n l ~ e; capsule 4-a in.. round, seeds
in., manyq
shining, yellow, nrnoot,h. Thig plant was onco consitlored
in Europn en oxcellont tonic.

+,

Irerl)fl, Eruct, Alternate, Exstipulate, Compound*
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Amphicome Emodi,

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Compound.

Arisaema utlle,
A R A O Eor~
AROIDEIE.
F. B. I. vi. 499.
Himalaya,
. ,500-9,000 ft.
Kashinir.

small to medium size, perennial, root tuberous, 3-6
in. diam., depressed above ; leaf solitary, stalk 8-10 in.,
thick, smooth,. green, base sheathing, digitately compound,
leaflets 3, sessile, oblong-ovate or ovate with a broad tip,
margins wavy, golden, round-toothed ; flowers small, one
sexual, crowdecl on a fleshy, erect rod or spadix, terminating the sten~inoreorless enclosed in a sheath, or spathe1
lower portion of spathe (tube) folded round the spadix,
upper portion of sl~at,he(limb) open, spreading, male
flower3 scattered, con~ist~ing
of a shortly stalked head of
3 anthers, female flowers crowded, consisting of a n onecelled ovary, spathe-limb 4 in. broad, red-brown or purplish,
netted, oblong or ovate with a broad end, broadly notched
or 2-lobed with a short purple tail that bends round the
long thread-like tnil of the spadix, lobes of limb forming
2 dull violet flaps which overhang the tube, spadix stout,
tail purple, suddenly narrowed from a broad disc-shaped
lohcd base int,o the twisted thread-like extremity, fruiting
spike naked ; I )wries red, usually one-seeded.

Arisaema
intermedium,
ARACEW
or
AROIDEB.
F. B. I. vi. 500.
Himalaya,
7-9,000 ft.
Simla, Mashobra,
Mahasu (Collett).

rootstock oblique or fihortly creeping and rooting,
leaf usually solitary, sometimes two, leaflets ovate, longpointed, lateral oblique, iniddle one longest, spathe green,
striped with purple and white, limb gradually narrowed
illto a long point, spadix tnil green, base only purple, male
and femnle flowers on different plants ; otherwise like the
last species.

Arisaema

root tnberons, depressed, leaf solitary, leaflet6 broadly
ovate, ~lhortlp-pointed, middle one circular, spathe-tube
ribhccl, di\rli grccn on n pnle ground, limb broad, abruptly
cont,r.,zotecl in ,a short tail-like tip, centre dark purplestrip('c1, margills clicqnercd with pnle green veins, extre~nityo f qm(lix pnrl)le ; otherwise like the last species,

Wallichianum,
ARACEIEor
AROIDEW.
F. 13. I. vi. 500.
Himalaya,
CAR^ of tho Sutlej,
(5-A,000ft.
M ~ ~ h o b rMahnsli
a,
(Collett).
Jaku, 13aghi,
Nathingali (Donie).
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Arisama tortuosum,
Kiriki kukri.
ARAOEEOr
AROIDEE.
F, B. I. vi. 600.
Himelaye,
east of the Sutlej,
6-8,000 ft.
Simla (Collett),

AriSama flavum,
ARACEBor
AROIDEB.
F. B. I. vi. 503.
Himelaye,
5-9,000 ft.
Simle,Mashobre
(Collett),

rootstock tuberous, spheroidal up to 5 in. diam.,
leaves 2-3, pedately compound t h a t is palmate with the
lateral leaflets on a common stalk, leaflets 9 up to 16,
unequal, most of them stalked, ovate-lanceolate, longpointed, spathe tube narrow, mouth contracted, limb
green, broad, ending on a long-pointed tip, spadix prolonged
into a far protruding, tail-like extremity,kst erect then
ourved down and again erect, purple or the end green, male
and female flowers usually on the same plant, anthers
white or pale yellow or blue or purple ; otherwise like the
last species. I n Collett's Flora Simlensis A. helleborifolium and A. curvatum take the place of this speciea.
The root is used to kill the worms which infest cattle in
the rains.
rootstock round, leaves usually 2, sometimes only
one, pedately compound, leaflets 9 to 11, unequal, nearly
eessile, lanceolete-long-pointed, spathe purple inside, tube
very short, green, limb short-pointed, yellow spadix short,
thick conical, yellow, club-shaped, enclosed in the spathe,
mele and female flowers on the same plant, male sessile,
anthers united, forming a continuous layer ; otherwise like
the laet epecies.

Keehmir.
Msaema

Jaquemontil,
ARACBB or
AROIDI~.
F. B. I, vi 606.
Himeleye,
7-8,000 f t.
Simle (Collett).
Mnrree (Douie),
I'ieshrnir.

rootstock tuberous, nearly round, stems 12-24 in.,
wmetimes mottled, a much more elegant plant than any of
the other species, leaves usually two, sometimes one, digitetely compound, leaflets 5-7, unc.qua1, lanceolate, 3-8
by 1-2 in., spathe green-striped with fine white lines, longitudinal tube long, narrow, limb fairly broad tapering into
8 slender long, green or purple thread-lilre, erect or drooping tail, spadix prolonged into a thin tapering extremity,
much ahorter than the tail of the spathe, the tip curved
forwards end protruding to one side ; otherwise like the lest
epecies.
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Lonicera parvifolia,

see Shsubs, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple.

Thymus Serpyllum,

see Shrubs, Oppoaite, Exstipulate, Simple.

Micromeria biilora,

see Shrubs, Opposite, Exstipula te, Simple.

Ephedra vulgaris,

see Leafless Plants, Petal3 None.

Capparis spinosa,

see Shrubs, Alternate, Stipulate, Simple,

Alysicarpus
vaginalis,

see Prostrate H rbs, Alternate, Stipulate, Simple.

small, branches prostrate, grooved, triangular, almost
smooth, leaflet one, 4-5 in. long, narrowly oblong-lanceolate, short-pointed, base rounded or almost heart-shaped,
green, smooth, netted on both sides, 2 stipels smaU,
(D. C. Prod, ii. 326). united to the upper margin of the wing of the leaflet stalk,
stalk 1 in., broadly winged, stipules i-4 in., persistent ;
LEGUMINOS~E.
flowers in., purple, in narrow axillary and terminal reI?. B. I, ii. 163.
cemc?s, 6-10 in. long, consisting of solitary clustered
Himalaya,
flowera in the axils of thin stipule-like bracts with similar
along the base,
but smallel ones a t their base, calyx & in., bell-shaped,
east of the Ravi to
teeth 6, upper 2 teeth triangular, lower 3 linear, oorolle
4,000 ft.
in., upper petal (standard) broad, outermost, 2 lateral
lcangra.
(wing) petals more or less adherent to the two united lowem
petals (keel) blunt, stamens 10, in two bundles of 9 and
of I , style incurved, stigma minute, round; pod 1-2 in.
long, joints 6-8, thin, a little broader than long, smooth,
except for a few flet-lying hairs along the sutures.

Desmodium
triquetrum,
var. pseudot riquetrum,

+

+

Flemingia
strobilifera,
Val'. f ruticulosa,
LEGUMINOBB.
I?. 13. I. ii. 227.
IIinlnloya,
4-0,000 ft.
Silnla (Collett).
1)alhousio.

wlall, brauches prostrate, 6-18 in., spreading from t h e
root ; leaves I&-3in., ovate or nearly circular, dark greenrcddish when young, folded into plaits, nerves prominent
below, stipules in., linear ; flowers in. long, pink or
white, in small clusters onclosotl by folded, transparent,
dry, circular bracts, nearly 2 in. across, arranged in 2
rows in short racemes, with zigzag central stalk, bracts
shortly stalked, 4 in. long, deeply heart-shaped, calyx )
in., finely hairy, teeth 6 , lanceolate, lowest longeet, oorolh

+
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hardly protruding from the calyx, petals nearly equal,
upper petal (standard) broadly ovate, spreading, keel
(lower) petals incurved, blunt, stamens 10, upper one free,
others united, style incurved, thicker in the middie, tip
smooth, stigma small; pod i in., short, oblong, swollen,
seeds 1 or 2.

Prunus prostrata,

see Shrubs, Alternate, Stipulate, Simple.

Cotoneaster,
nummularla,

see Shrube, Alternate, Stipulate, Simple.

Cotoneaster
microphylla,
ROSAOEE.

F. B. I. ii. 387.
Himalaya,
4-10,000 ft.
Simlo (Collett).
Narkanda, Hattu,
Kashmir.

small, dense, intricately branched ; leaves &) in.,
ovate, short-pointed or blunt, dark green, shining above,
velvety or felted beneath, margins recurved, stipules bristlelike, soon falling off ; flowers $ in., white, usually solitary,
axillary, calyx tube bell-shaped, lobes 5 , short, persistent,
petals 5, round, stamens many, styles 2 5, stigmas round ;
berry i in., round, bright red, containing 2-5 bony oneseeded nutlets.

Ficus foveolata,

see Climbing Plants, Alternate, Stipulate, Simple.

Flemingia eongesta,
var. semidata,

seo Prostrate Herbs, Alternate, Stipultate, ~ornpound~

Rubus madlentus,
ROSACEE.
F. B. I. ii. 336.
Himalaya,
4-6.000 ft.
Ha-care (Stewart).

noarly smooth, without glands, prickly, trailing, stem'
st,!)ut, recl l)rown, bluntly ;lnglotl, shining, prickles 4-4
in., much flnttenr?tl, stont, str;tiglit, or h~olietl; leaves cornl ~ ~ ~ ~ lcallots
n t l , 3 , ;-2 in., rigidl-y lo:tt,hc,ry, hrown when
tlry, slnootll 011 I)otli ~itlus,torniin:ll ]n;~flotov.zto-l;~llc'!~)lnte, long-poil~t~c!(l,
IntoraI olios st!ssiltt, ~lnnllor,sonlotilllog
circultlr, nlitl-ril, hc?nrr;~t,h
with Ilootlc(l prjcklc)s, stall< stiff
somotinl~svt,lvr:t,y ~ I , I ~t110
I I ~~ I O O V O (llppcr
~
,g11rf;lcc,dolll)]?
rollncl-tootllec~, ~ t i l ) ~ l~,l.ist,l~
~ ( ! ~ ; flo\\'Hs~ 4 in. diam., in
Hat-toppwl I,ri~nching l-Y-lIc)n.eroil r;bcemes, main flower
stalk d-: in., v ~ l v e t y ,:~siIl;t,r~ allll()st tt!rlninnl, c a l ~ s
\\.itllout 1)1'i~cte()lt>~,
pc?rsiiitont, silky ollt.ritle, folteil with1l1
tube sprea(ling, 5-1obecl, lobes t;~iled,erect in fruit, petal3 5~

P ~ 0 0BAVB
f
~ H R U B FWITH
J

ALTFIRNATE
STIPULATB
COMPOUNDLBAVBB,

circular-ovate with broad tip, stalked, longer than the eepels,
stamens many ; fruit round, yellow or orange, enclosed
in the calyx, drupes 20-30, smooth, on e columnar velvety
reoeptaole, seed rugged. The fruit is eaten.
Rubus elllptieus,
LaE Anchhu, akhi,
ROEIACEE.
F. B. I. ii. 336.
Himalaye,
a-7,000 it.
8imla, bfashobra
(Collett),

like the last species, but larger, ehsggy, with long,
tawny bristles, upper surface of leeflete green, velvety,
lower grey-felted, carpels silky, The fruit whioh ie golden
yellow has a pleasant flavour like s reapberry,

Rubus fruticosus,

like the last species, but branchee and under-eurfece
var. discolor,
of leaves white, felted with star-shaped hairs, flowers pinkBramble, Blackberry, 111 large ovate dense brnnclling racemes, celyx lobee shorh,
Alish, kanachi.
reflexed in fruit, carpels quite smooth, fruit black, need
ROBACEB.
pitted. The fruit is eaten.
F. B. I. ii. 337,
Himalaya,
west of the Chenab,
Ja mmu ,Murree.
Rubus antennifer,

Rubus purpureus,
v nr. subinermis,
ROSACEE.
F. B. I. ii. 337,
Kashmir,
8-10,000 ft.

see Prostrate, Herbs, Alternate, Stipulate, Compound.

conlmon in water channels, straggling over the benka,
branches stout, shining, pale or dark yellowish, purple,
glandular hairs few, scattered, pricklee replaced by strong
bristles, lonflets 3-6, 2-4 in. long, smooth above, white
beneath, broad ovate or circular heart-shapod, coarsely
sharply doul)ly round-toothed, lateral leaflets sessile,
smaller, Icnf stallr 1-3 in., stout, pale coloured like the
t)rnncl~cs,stil~nlcs bristly, gltindular, flowers in. diem.,
drooping, solit,:rry in tho lon-of asils, 2-4 in., clusters on
ono stnllr in tho ~ippor,calyx volvoty, bristly, lobes ovebeInnccolato, finclly long-l~oinletl,erect in fruit, petals smaller
1113.n t l ~ ncalyx, circ.l~l;tr-ol~long,
fruit red, round, enclosed
ill l l ~ ocalyx, of illany follod druprs on a columnar velvety
receptacle ; for other chnrscters see the last described
apecies.

+
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Rubus pungens,
ROBAOEE.
F. B. I. ii. 341.
Kashmir,
7-8,000 ft,
Kagan.

stems very long, slender, not glandular except some,
times the leaf and flower stalks, prickles many, slender,
straight, branches long, cylindric, trailing, green, smooth
oxcept the velvety tips, leaves 2-4 in., stalk very slender,
sometimes glandular, unarmed or with faintly hooked
prickles, leaflets 5-7, 1-1+in., sessile, bright green on both
sides, thin, ovate, deepl;; sharp-toothed, terminal leaflet
broader, heart-shaped, 3-lobed, stipules narrow, lanceolate
or bristle-like, flowers about 1 in. diam., erect, solitary or
2-3 on a n axillary long stalk, fruit round, small, drupoe
few ; for other characters see the last species.

PotentlUa tmticosa,

see Shrubs, Alternate, Stipulate, Compound.

Potentilla Salessovii,

see Shrubs, Alternate, Stipulate, Compound.

Capparis spinous,

see Shrubs, Alternate, Stipulate, Simple.

PEITALBUNITED.
Gaultheria
nummulsrioides,
ERICAOEB.
F. B. I. iii. 457,
Himalayas,
5-9,000 ft.
The Chor, Marali
(Collett).

Caultheria
trichophylla,
ERICAOEIE.
F. I3. I. ii. 457.
Himalayas,
10-13,000 ft.
Lahul (Jae-chke).

small, prostrate, much branchecl, leafy, stems creoping over hanks, liniry; leaves 4 Ly I, in,, ovatc from a rounded base, short-pointed, minutely stalked, smooth above,
bristly bcneath, flowcrs reddish-white, minute 011 stallce
1
.
i,, lu., covcrcd with leathery, smooth, ovate bracts, calyx
teeth Q in., lanceolate, corolla + by ,h in. wide, tubular,
lobcs minute, stamens 10 ; c:~l~sule
Q in. diam., succulent,
blue black.
small stems, wiry, prostrate, much branch~d; 1e:rveU
f by & in., oblong from a narrow basc, nearly scssilo, margin
even or minutely tootl~etl,smooth on 110th surfaces, rrlargins
U S U G ~ ~ wit11
Y
lollg hairs ; ftowcrs red or white, on stalks
, -, ln., densely clothed with o \ a t e I~ractsti: in. long, calyx
teeth , I , , in., ovate-oblong, cvrolla A in. long :~nd wide,
Id-shaped, stomens 10 ; c a p s I I I ~I; iu. diam., calyx BUOCU*
lent, blue black.
1

.
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PROSTRATE
H E R B WITH
~
OPPOGITE
STIPULATE
SIMPLEL E A V E ~ .

annual, succulent, widely spreading, stems threadlike, rooting a t the joints ; leaves +;-4 in., ovate or ovatelanceolate, flat, very shortly stalked, very fleshy, stipules
Chounlayi, lunak.
PORTULACEB. formed by a ring of long white hairs ; flowers small, yellow,
solitary, terminal surrounded by a circle of 4 leaves, calyx
P. B. I. i. 247.
of 2 sepals united below, free part soon falling off, emThe Plains.
bracing lower half of ovary, petals 4, soon falling
off, stamens about 8, style thread-like, divided to the
middle into 4 ; capsule brittle, splitting transversely,
seeds flattened, kidney-shaped, minutely studded. A
common weed. I t is used as a pot herb and sometimes
cultivated, the flower opens only for 2 houra a t midday.

Portulaca
quadrifida,

annual, small, smooth, prostrate, slender, much branched ; leaves small, cylindric, fleshy, blunt, sessile, stipules
lanceolate, short-pointed ; flowers white or yellow with red
Alethi.
ZYGOPHYLLACEB.or purple spots a t the base, 1 or 2 on short stalks
among the stipules, calyx 4-5-lobed, hooded, ovate with a
I?. B. I. i. 424.
broad tip, persistent or deciduous, overlapping, petals
Southern Sandy
4-5-stalked, spoon-shaped, overlapping, twisted, stamens
Plains.
Multan (Edgeworth). 8-10, longer than the petals with a divided scale a t the
base ; capsule 4-5-angled, 5 cells containing 2-3 spindleBaluchistan
shaped smooth seeds, which are eaten by the nomad tribes
(Hughes-Buller).
of the Puajab.

Zygophyllum
simplex,

Hedyotis hispidw

see Herbs, Xrcct, Opposite, Stipulete, Simple.

Hedyotis stipulata,

pureilnial, witlely sprendiiig, smooth, stems 12-24 in.,
looliiig a t the joints, cylindrical, smooth ; leaves #-2 in.,
o v a t ~or
~ Iancrolato, thin, sl~ort-pointed, stalk
in.,
stipulcs fringctl tlecply wit11 long bristles ; flowers small,
white, in short st,allts forming closely crowdod sessile or
sllortly stall<ctl:bxillary or terminal clusters, 4-$in. diam.;
calyx 101)~s4, sllortly pointed, persistent, lanceolate rec u ~ ~ e t l1ongc.r
,
tl~all the fruit, corolla funnel- or bellah;rl)cd, l o h c ~4, ovate or linear, stamens 4 in the tube or
throat of 1 1 1 ~c~orc)ll:~,stylo thread-like, stigma 2-lobed ;
fruit, 111 in, Iwoa (113- globose, socds m,Lny, small,
pitted.

I:.uI~IA(:I*;w.
11'. 13. 1. iii. G3.
Himalaya,
cast of the llavi,
3-8,000 ft.
Valleys below
Sirnla (Collett).
Dalhousie.

Oldenlandia
corymbosa,

&-a

seo Herbs, Erect, Opl)osite, Stipulate, Simple, Entire,
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Oldenlandla dlfl usa,

RUBIAO~B.
F. B. I. iii. 66,

very like the spreading form of the laet apeciee, but
amoother, flower stalks shorter, stouter, oapeules larger,

The Plaine,
Oldenlandia
erystallina,

RUBIACEX.
F. B. I. iii. 65,

very like the laet epeciea, but leef margins not reourved, calyx teeth muoh larger, triangular, lenceolate, not
awl-shaped.

The Plaine to
6,000 ft,
h e n d a l e in Simla,
on gravel welke
(Collett),

Spermacoce hispida,
Madanaghanti.
RUBIACEE.
F. B. I. iii. 200.
The Plains to
3,000 ft.

root annual or perennial, steme proetret e, brancher
ascending, 6-14 in., stout, 4-angled, bristly hairy or smooth ;
leaves 4-14 by 4-3 in., ovate or spoon-shaped, short-pointed
or blunt, stiff, rough, margins thickened, hard, bristly,
stipules thin, short, broad, united to the leaf base, fringed
with long bristles ;flowers 6-3 in., blue or white, 4-6, shortly
stalked in a circle, axillary or terminal, brscteoles as long
as the calyx, thread-like, traneparent, calyx ovoid, teeth
4, linear-lonceolate, corolla 8-4 in. long, funnel-ehaped,
4-lobed, stemens 4, on the throat or tube of the corolle,
style slender, stigma 2-lobed ; capsule hairy or velvety,
in., oblong, granulate,
rounded a t the base, seeds
opaque. The root like thet of sareeparilla is given es rn
alterative.

,-+'

Mollugo hirta,
Posprang, gandibuti.
FICOIDEE.
F. C. I. ii. 662.
The Plains,

woolly with star-shaped hairs, atems much branched,
leefy ; leaves 4-1 in., ovate with a broad tip, usually bat
rarely round to narrowly lanceolnte, stalk to f in., $tipule8
soon falling off ; flowers 4-2 in., greenish, usually eessile,
axillary, clustered or in rnccmes, sepals 6, 9-t in., oblong,
short-pointed, persistent,, petals none, stnmcnu 5-10, styleg
3-5, lineor, short ; cnpsulc a little shorter than t h , ~~epalfl,
ohlong, thin, 3-5-celled, seeds many, covered with reiaed
points, a, rneml-,ranom scale attached with a linmr tip curling half round the seed. A weed of cultivation. I t ifl
urad am a pu~gative.

annual, juice milky, rnuoh branched from the root,
leafy, velvety ; leavee
in., oblong, blunt, fleshy, teeth
ehort-pointed
or
rounded,
stiyules fringed with a long
Chota dudhi.
;
flowers
very
minute,
almost soli~ary, greenish,
point
EUPHORBIAOEI.
axillary,
especially
in
the
crowded
termina bronchlete,
F. B. I. v, 252.
top-shaped,
velvety,
sepals
4,
short,
brist,ly, petals none,
The Pleine to
glands green 5, horizontal, almost concealing the sepals,
4,000 ft.
Valleye below Simla amooth, fleshy, male flowers many, consisting of one stamen
with a round anther, female flowers, one surrounded by
(Collett),
eeveral males, consisting of a 3-celled, stalked ovary,
styles 3, branched ; tips short, straight or recurved ; capsule & in. broad, velvety, keeled, seeds wrinkled, The
aeeds, ha~ardana,are aromatic and astringent, the juice
ie purgative.

Euphorbia
thymlfolia,

Euphorbia
granulata,
EUPHORBIAOEE.

like the last speciee, but perennial, woolly, smeller,
leaves ;,-$ in. not toothed, capsule hairy, not keeled, seeds
faintly itted.

F. B. I. v. 252.
The Plains.

Euphorbia
Clarkeana,
Canal weed,

annual, smooth, reddish, st&ns threed-like, many,
spreading from the annual root, leaves 4-1 in., linealoblong, entire or toothed a t the rounded tip, leathery,
EUPHORBIAOXH. base almost lobed on 0110 side, leaf stalk.; very short.
F. B. I. v. 253.
stipules large, brist'ly, from a toothed base, flowers -& in.,
The Plains, Lahore, axilkry, bell-shaped, chiefly seen towards the tip.; of lateral
Feroaepore.
branchee, smooth, lobes lanceolate, toothed, longer than
the glands, styles very short, capsules .',in. broad, quite
amooth, keeled, needs acutely 4-angled, slightly wrinkled
transversely ; fol other characters soe Euphorbie thymifolia just above, This plant alwaye appears on lawns
eepeaielly where oenal irrigation ie ueed, i t is almost impoesible to eradioate it.

Leaanthus Wightii,
URTIOA~EE.
F. B. I. v. 559.
Himalaya,
eaet of the Ravi,
4-12,000 ft.
Simle on old wallu
(Collett).

ancculent, velvety, stems prostratc, rooting below
then ascending, 1-4 in., weak ; leaves 4-1 in., obliquely
ovate, 3-nerved a t the basc, stalked, toothed, stipulee
thin, united, entirc or toothod ; flowers minute, pink,
bractoolate, crowdrd on axillary, stalked heeds 4-3 in.
dinm., stalks harrly 1 in. long, lllale and female in different heads on thesolnc or d~fferentplants, male calyx 4- or
5-lobed, lobes nearly equal, stamens 4 or 5, female calyx
3-lobed, lobes very unequal, one large hooded bl)ove, two
flat, persistent, ovary straight, stigma divided into a tuft
of hab-like branches, nol p ~ r s i s t e l ;~ laclleues narrow, oblong, red, longel lhan the oelyx.
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Lean cnud
Wallichii,
URTICACEI.
F. B. I. v. 559.
(See under L.

stems 12-24 in., stou b, leaves 2-4 in., tip long, taillike, heads 4-14 in. diam,, on stalks 2-12 in. long, calyx
of female flowers 4-lobed, lobes nearly equal, hooded at
the tip, achenes ovoid, purple-brown, shorter than the
calyx ; for other characters see the last species.

Wightii).
Himalaya,
east of the Ravi,
4-10,000 ft.
Simla, the Glen,
in damp places.
(Collett).
Jaku.

Elatosternrna se~sile,

see Prostrate Herbs, Alternate, Stipulate, Simple,

Elatostemma
sur~ul~~um,

see Herbs, Unbranched, Opposite, Stipulate, Simple,

Pouzolzia indka,

small, roughly velvety, stems half prostrate, branchee
slender, spreading ; leaves 8-1 in., ovate, long-stalked,
thin, entire, pointed, base rounded, 3-nerved ; flowere
URTICACEZ.
minute, pale green, one sexual, in small axillary clusteru,
F. B. I. v. 581.
The Plains to
male and female in the same or different clusters on the
5,000 ft.
same different plants, male calyx shortly stalked, 4-lobed,
Valleye below Simla, stamens 4, female calyx sessile, tubular, enclosing the ovary,
on dry rocky slopes style long, linear, protruding, soon falling off; achene~
enclosed in the ribbed, sometimes winged calyx,
(Collett).
Koti.
var. alienata,

Pouzolzia
pentandra,
Pipp ira-sari:.
URTICACEE.
F. B. I. v. 583.
The Valleys below
3,000 ft.
Eaet of Kangra
(Collett).

P O U Z Ohirta,
~Z~
URTICACEB.
F. B. I. v . 586.
The valleys below
5,000 ft.
Lest of Chotuba
( Collett).

annual, smooth, stem prostrate below, diffusely branched, leaves sessile, or nearly so, lanceolate or linearoblong, entire, pointed, lower ones 1-4 in., opposite, upper
ones alternate, crowded, smaller gradually upwards,
stipules short, flowers in small clusters, sometimes of only
2 or 3 flowers, male calyx usually 6-lobed, stamens 6 ,
schene enclosed in the broadly 3-winged calyx ; for othem
characters see the last species. The fibre is used for cordage.
allnost prostrate, stems smooth, velvety or slightly
hairy, 6-26 in.. sleritler, often h r a n c h ~ d; leavcs 1-4 in.,
ovate 01. lanceolste, entire, pointetl, sessile or nearly SO,
stiyules broad, long-pointed, flowers in small rounded
tlense clusters, male calyx usually 5-lobed, stamens 5 ,
ochene enclosed in a strongly rihbetl, sometimes winged
calyx ;for other characters see the laat species.

PROBTRATB
HPRBBWITH OPPOSITESTIPULAWHLOBHDL 1 ~ ~ 1 8 .
like Fagonia srabica but lower leaves 3-lobed, upper
simple,
branches prostrate, leaflets ovate, fleshy, young
Damahan, dhama.
branches
almost 4-angled, grooved, spines longer than the
ZYGOPHYLLAOEE.
leaflets.
This
plant is used locally as a febrifuge and tonic.
F. B. I. i. 425.
Peshawar
(Falconer).
Baluchistan
(Hughes-Buller).
perennial, velvety or eof tly hairy, not glandular
Beraniurn
stems 6-18 in., prostrate, spreading, branches rooting a t
nepalense,
the swollen joints, rising ; leaves 14-3 in. diam:, circular,
Bhanda.
palmately 3-5-lobed, lobes equal or nearly so, irregularly
GERANIACBX.
lobed, toothed, stipules 4 in., narrowly lanceolate ; flowers
I?. B. I. i. 450.
5-8 in., pale purple in pairs on axillary stalks, reflexed
Himalaya,
after 'flowering, sepals 6, free, ending in a bristle-like tip,
5-9,000 ft.
almost as long as the petals, usually silky, petals 5, free,
Bimla (Collett).
slightly notched, stalked, alternating with 5 glands, stnmens 10, 5 long alternating with 5 short, united a t the
base, base of flower prolonged upwarcls in a persistent
5-grooved, tapering column, styles 5, united to .the column,
stigmas linear, simple, terminal ; capsule 5-lobed, 5-celled,
cells 1-seeded, a t the base of the column, when ripe the cells
and the lower part of the styles separate from the column,
the styles ooiling up with a jerk, ejecting the eeeds, seeds
small, emooth. This plant is used as a n astringent, the
root supplies a red dye.
annual, very slender, velvety, prostrate, much branchGeranium pusillum,
Small-flowered
ed, leafy, glandular above, leaves 9-1 in. diam., round,
Geranium,
kidney-shaped, deeply 5-9-lobed, lobes wedge-shaped, SU I C R A N I A C E ~ . lobed, stipules short, flowers 4 in., blue-purple, petals
F. n. I. i. 432.
heart-shaped with a broad tip, hardly longer than the herd
Knshmir
point on the utraight margin of the sepal, bristly nt the
(Falconer)
base, ee ere the stamens, capsule 5 in. long, seeds smooth ;
for other oharaoters see the last speoiea.

Fagonia Bruguleri,

Geranium
rotundifolium,
R ound-leaved
Geranium,
OERANIAOBB.
F. 13. I. i. 432.
Himalaya,':
6-9,000 f t.
Kaahmiv, Peahawar,
Ho .~hiarpnr,r
Balnobistan.

almost ereot with very slender epreadillg branches,
glandular-hairy, leaves 4-14 in. diam., kidney-shaped,
7-lobed, lobes broad, bluntly lobulate, leaf stalks very
slender, flowers
in. diem., red, petal.; wedge-shaped,
ontire, largm then the calyx, fruit 4 in, long, seede deeply
pitted ; for other ohareoters eee the last speoiee.

+
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Qeranium molle,
Dove'r foot
Gernanium,

Plotrtr o j the Punjab,

like the last speciee, but flowers purple, pct,ale bristly
a t the bare, carpels wrinkled, seeds smooth.

OEBANIAO~B.
P. B. I. i. 432.
Himela y a ,
6-9,000 it.
Kietwer (Thomeon).
Qeranium lucidurn,
Crane's Bill,
GERANIACEE.
P.B. I. i. 433.
Himalaya,
6-9,000 ft.
8imla on old wallr
(Collet t).

annual, nearly smooth, ebining, branches bright red,
leaves $-14 in. diam., circular 5-7-lobed, lobes 5-fid, wedgeehaped, lobes ahort, broad, ~ltipulee3 in., ehort-pointed,
flowers 3 in. diam., pink, c ~ l y x5-angled, eepals erect,
short-pointed minutely, tips converging, petale entire ;
f o other
~
characters see the laat species.

Geranium
ocellatum,
Rhand.
GERANIACEBG.
F. B. I. i. 433.
Low hills a t
1,000-6,000 ft.
Bimls, Annendale
(Collett).
Msdhopur.
8slt Range.
Kashrniv.

annuel, grey-velvety or hairy, glanduler, much brsnahed, ~ t e n l s12-18 in., prostrate or rising, lesvee 4-2in., diem.
circular. palmately 5-7-lobed, lobes 3-lobulate, toothed,
petals pink, bases dark purple forming en almost black
centre in the flower, sepals short-pointed with e minute
bristle-tip, petals broad, entire ; for other, charectere eee
the last species. This plant is used as an setringent.

Erodlum
eicutarium,
Stork's bill,

annual, hairy, eticky-glandular, ateme tufted, branchem
prostrntr, 6-24 in. long, joints swollen, leaves 14-4 in.,
chiefly radical, pinnately divided, pinnulea 14-22, pinnetely
divided, lohcs again rlivided, etipules ovate-lanceolate,
long-pointed, thin, flowers mall, purple, often spotted
in stalked axillary, erect 2-10-flowered umbels, minor
flower talk^ grey, bractu small, ovate, united, transperent,
uepnls 5 . short-pointed, minute tip, petala 6 , unequal,
entire. alternating with 5 glands, stamene 6, alternetin8
with 5 eteminodeu : other charactere like Geranium nepelenw
except thnt the ripe carpels Are pitted s t the top, rtyla
milky on tho inner side.

GERANIACER.
F. B. I. i. 434.
The Plain# to
8.000 ft.
Gimle (Collett).
Murree. Kaehmir,
Bolnchieten.

Plank o j tk# Punjab,
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see Herbe, Erect, Opposite, Btipulate, Lobed.

annual, grey, root woody, branches draggling, leaves
Erodium stipaaeum,
4-1 in., oblong, round-toothed, lobed or pinnately divided,
C~ERANIAO~~.
etelk slender, flowers 4j in. diam., in several flowered umbels,
F.B. I. i. 435.
The Plains,
west of the Indus,
Bannu (Stewert).

sepals concave, strongly 3-nerved, eilky grey with a
herd point, petals narrowly wedge-ehaped, equal to the
sepels, stamens bristly, inner much longer and broader,
fruit 3-4 in. long, slender, rough with transverse wrinklee
a t the tip of the valves, beak very long, hairs yellow ;
for other oharacters see the last described species.

annual 01biennial, proetrste, silky branchee 12-24 in.;
leaves abruptly pinnate, 3-1 in., leaflets 5-7 pairs, almoet
equal, tipped by a stiff point on a straight edge ; flowers 3-f
Qokhru, lotak,
in.
diam., yellow, eolitary on stalks shorter than the leaves,
bakhra.
sepals
5, f - + in., long-pointed, silky, petals 5, soon falling
ZYGOPHYLLACEE.
off,
spreading,
stamene 10, alternately longer and shorter,
F. B. I. i. 423.
the
latter
with
a snlall gland outside, ovary sessile, hairy,
The Plains to
5-12-lobed, stigmas 5-12 ; fruit 5-angled of 5-12 cocci with
11,000 ft.
2 long end 2 short epinee, smooth or hairy, seeds 2 or
On eendy soil.
more in each cell. This plant is u ~ e dmuch as a demulLahore, Nurpur,
cent and diuretic, eepecislly the seeds.
Kengra District.

Tribulua tenertrfs,
Caltrops,

like the lest epecies, but fruit broadly pyramidal,
somewhat pointed, cocci heiry, 2-needed, the spines united
Qokhri kalan.
ZYOOPHYLLAOELID.
into toothed winge, Thi4 plant is used in the fame way
F. B. I. i. 423.
as the lest ~peoiee.
The Plains,
Mullan, Dera
Ismnil Khan.

Trlbulus alatus,

Plemingia vestlta,
LEGUMINOS~~.
F. B. I. i. 230.
Himalaya,
eaqt of the Sutlej,
4-7,000 ft.
Simla, on graesy
rIopeq (Collett).

velvety or hairy, root tuberoue, stem prostrate, treiling, 12-24 in. : le~vcqdigit~telycompound, leeflcts 3, I f
hy 1 in., almost scesilc, minutely hairy, stipules a-3 in.,
lanceolnte, persistent, leaf stalk 4-1 in., ; flowers ;-$ in.,
hright red, in a close cll~st>er
of 3-6 on minutely hairy axilIery e t ~ l k s ,longer than the leaves, bracts in., oblong,
(iilky, pointed, soon f ~ l l i n g off, calyx 4-9 in., densely
brown-volvetp, teeth 5, narrow, long-pointed, lower the
the longest, petels 6, hairy, neawly equal, longer by half
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than the calyx standard (upper petal) broadly ovate,
spreading, keel (lower petals) incurved, short-pointed.
stamens 10, upper one free, others united, style incurved,
tip hairy ; pod & in., enclosed in the calyx, seed one. The
root is edible, theplant is said to be cultivated for the root;
it might be cultivated with advantage as i t has a pleasant
flevour like Arachis hypogea.

Frankenia
pulverulenta,
FRANKENIAOEI.

F. B. I. i. 212.
The Plains
on sole land.
Beluchistan.

small, annuel, slender, much branched, branches leafy,
wiry, jointed, 6-18 in. long ; leaves 3-5 in., ovntt> mibh n,
broad tip, broadly notched, grey beneath, very short81y
stalked ; flowers minute, pink, solitary in the forla of
the branches, calyx 4-6-fid, persistent, smooth, strongly
ribbed, cylindric, petals 4-6, small, stalk with a scale, st%mens 4 or more, free or united a t the base, style slender
stigma 2-5-lobed ; capsule enclosed in the persistcnl calyx,
weds many, oblong or ovoid.

smnll, perennial, velvety, stems several, 4-8 in., slender,
fipreading ; leaves 4-2 in. by 5-2in., ovatc with n 1,roarl
tip or spoon-shaped, radical stalked, stem 1 1 ~ ; ~ v~cssilc,
t~:
CARYOPRYLLACEX.
all slightly bristly ; flower9 Q-4 in., whitowith faint, purplc
F. B. I. i. 217.
~ t r e a k u ,sessile or ghortly stalketl in hrnnching clnsttws
Himalaya,
or rarely solitary in the forks, calyx
in., bell-shnpetl,
6-12,000 ft.
,
teeth blunt, with strong anrvt tl Iii~irs,
Meshohra, Matiann v e l v e t , ~5-toothed,
Narkand8 (Collett). petal: 5, spoon-shaped, notched, stallred, st:~mens 10,
style: 2-3 ; oapeule 4-velved, seeds few 01. many, I)rontl,
Keshmir.
black, rough.

Gypsophila
aerastiodies,

+

Cerastlum trlgynum,

small, perennial, tufted, stem9 pronrling with alterC A R Y O P H Y L L A ~ R W nnt
. 11g hairy lines or moot11 ; leaves 1-k in., oblong-IanF. B. I. i. 227.
ceolat,~,-mooth, s c a t t e ~ c d ,blunt, often curved down ;
Himalaya,
flomc.rs in. diam. white, in 1-3-flovcred dividing cliirrters,
hracts green with thin crlges, sepals 5 , rarely 4, linear11-17,000 ft,.
Knln, K e ~ h m i ~ . . oblong, sprcnding, p e t a l ~as many as the sepals, deeply
2-fid, stemcns 10, styles uwally 3 ; oapsule oylindric, scedr
with 8 rowe of knohe.
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large, per( nnial, velvety, stems 12-36 in., angular,
trailing along the g1-ound, angu!ar, brittle, branched ;
leaves
$-2 in., heart-shaped, ovate, thin, short-pointed,
CARYOPHYLLACE
~.
F. B. I. i. 229.
sometimes bristly, lower leave; long-stalkcd ; flowers 4
in. diam., white, in leafy axillary or terminal clusters,
Himalaya,
4-8,000 ft.
sepals 4 or 5, & in., enlarged in fruit, sticky, lanceolate,
Simla, Narlranda,
free to the base, petals the same number as the ~ e p a l s ,
in wet places
and 1+ times as long, narrow, deeply 2-lobed, stamens 10,
(Collett).
styles 5 ; capsule I in., ovoid, rather larger than the sepals,
Murree.
with five 2-fid valves, stalks turned down, curved a t the
tip, seedy many, round, rough with minute blunt proj ections.

Stellaria aquatics,
Water Starwort,

Stellaria media,
like the last species, but stem with one line of hairs,
Common Chickweed, petals shorter t,han the sepals, or none, flowers smaller
CARYOPHYLLACEW. than those of the last species, 4 in., stamens 3-10, styles 3,
F. B. I. i. 230.
seeds brown, rough with minute sharp projections.
The Plains to
14,000 ft.
Simla (Collett).
Kaahmir.

Stellaria latif olia,
like the last species, but ~ t e m sshorter felted when
C A R Y O P H Y L L A C E ~ . young, then smooth, shining, lower leaves nearly round,
F. B. I. i. 231.
abruptly pointed, upper lanceolate, all sessile, flowers
$ in. cliain., solitary, long-stalked, sepals 4, petals 4, twice
Himalaya,
cast of the Sutlej,
6-10,000 ft.
Hat l u.

as long as the sepals, stamenq 8, styles 2, capsule much
uhort I' lhan the sc pals.

Stellaria longissima,

like the last specie<, but leaves 4-1 in., narrowly obCARYOPHYLLACEIE. long or lanceolate, flowers solit,ary or in small clusters,
F. B. I. i. 232.
sepals united a t tflle base, petals as long as the sepal<,
Himalaya,
styles 3, stamen.: 10,
east of the Sullej,
8-12,000 ft.
.Hattn.

Stellaria decumbens,
liko tthe last species, but small, perennial, densely
vnr. polyantha,
tufted, sllining, gtem stout, leaves $-kin., ovate- or lanceC A R Y O P H Y L ~ ~ A C E I Eolate-awl-sl~nped,
.
hairy or velvety, flowers white, minute,
F. R . I. i. 234.
in eessile many-flowered clusters, sepals 5, petals 5 ,
Krisl~mir,
minute, capsule shorter than the sepals.
11-15,000 ft., in
rocky and gravelly
places.
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Arenaria
serpyllifolia,
Thyme-leaved
Sandwort,

small, annual, branching from the root, many-flowered,
branches 2-10 in., slender, leafy, hairs often recurved;
leaves 4-3 in., ovate, long-pointed, rather stiff with
scattered bristles ; flowers 4-4 in. diam., white, in manyCARYOPHYLLACEE.flowered terminal clusters, bracts leafy, sepals 5, free,
F. B. I. i. 239.
ovate-lanceolate, short-pointed, 3-5-ribbed velvety, much
The Plains a t
longer than the petals. petals 5, ovate with a broad tip,
1,000 to 12,000 ft.
not divided, stamens 10, styles 3 ; capsule ovoid, equal to
Simla, Mashobra
the sepals, 6-valved, seeds many, rough.
(Collett).
Rawalpindi (Douie).

Arenaria
neelgerrensis,

very like the last species, but leaves short-pointed,
sepals ovate, one-ribbed.

CARYOPHYLLACEB.
F. B. I. i. 239.
Himalaya,
west of the Chenab,
5-10,000 f t,.
Jammu, Kashmir.

Arenaria
glanduligera,

small, perennial, densely velvety with glands, stems
1-2 in., many from the root, loosely tufted, rather stout,
CARYOPHYLLACEB.
shining below ; leavee
in., ovate flat, short- or 10%F. B. I. i. 240.
pointed, pale green, glandula~. on both surfaces, soft;
Kashmir,
flowers I-&in. diam., pink, solitary on a short slender
10-14,000 f t'.
stalk, calyx rounded a t the base, sepals spreading, recurved linear, short-pointed or blunt, glandular, much
smaller than the petals, styles 8 ; capsule thin, shorter
than the sepals, seeds few, pale.

Sagina
procumbens,
Pearlwort,

&-a

small, perennial, smooth, bright green, stemq 2-6 in-,
slender, tufted, spreading ; leaves $- f in., cylindrical,
united a t the base into a thin shcath, short-pointed ; flower9
CARYOPHYLLACEX.
very small, # in. diam., white, ~ o l i t a r yon axillary or terF. B. I. i. 242.
minal stalks, much longei. than the leaves, sepals 4 Or 6 ,
Himalaya,
free, blunt,, petals 4 or 5, entire or none, stamens 4 or 6,
7-10,000 ft.
styles 4 or 5 ; cap<ulv projecting beyond the sepals, 4- ot
Simla, Theog,
5-valved to the base, seeds many, kidney-shaped,
Narkanda, on walks
end roadsides
I,Collett).
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Hyperieum
elodeoides,
HYPERICACEIE.
F. B. I. i. 255.
Himalaya,
east of the Sutlej,
6-12. 000 ft.
Simla, Narkanda,
in shade (Collett).
Sirmur.

medium size, perennial, stems 12-24 in., rounded,
smooth, with runners ; leaves 1-1&in., oblong or ovate,
short-pointed, stern-clasping,. lower surface pale, margins
black-dotted ; flowers 2 in. diam., yellow, in clusters, often
many and in branching termindl racemes, sepals 5,
4 in., narrowly lanceolate, black-dotted, streaked, fringed
with stalked glands, petals 5, longer than the sepals,
black-do'; ed, streaked, stamens many, in 3 bundles joined
below, black-dotted, styles 3, 1 in. ; capsule $ in. opening
by 3 valves, seeds many, small.

Hyperieum
napaulense,
HYPERICACEB.
F. B. I. ii. 256,
Himalaya,
7-8,000 ft,
Kashmir.

like the last specirs, but stems more slender, doubtfully 2-edged, leaves I-$
in., ovate or ovate-lanceolate,
blunt, flowers $ in., sepals fringed with shorter glands,
pe'alq almost bare of glands, capsule Q in.

Saxifraga Alieaulis,
small, perennial, no runners, stems very slender, 5-8
SAXIFRAOAOEB. in., wiry, tufted, leafy, much branched, roughly velvetyI?. B. I. ii. 396.
glandular ; leaves 1-3 in., linear, sessile, stiff, usually acatHimalaya,
tered, fr:n,aed with glandq, short-pointed ; flowers +4 in.,
cast of the Sutlej,
yellow, solitary, terminal, calyx deeply 5-lobed, lobes
9-12,000 ft.
glandular, erect in fruit, petals 5, stamens 10, styles 2 ;
Matiana, Hattu
capsule 2-beakcd, seeds many, minute.
(Collel t).
Tillaea pentandra,
CRASSULAOEA.
F. B. I. ii. 412.
Himalaya,
3-6,000 ft.
Simla on ~*oclrs,
old
walls (Collrtt,),
Kashmir.

small, annual, smooth, succulent, stems 2-4 in., several,
slendel-, procumbcnt, leafy ; ltaves t in., narrowly lanceolate, c owdc d , base4 united, entire, short-pointed ; flowers
minute, pinlr or white, axillary, sessile, solitary or in smell
cluq tei.s, calyx 4-5-fid, segments lanceolate, long-pointed,
petals 4-5, nearly cquel in length to the calyx segments,
stamens 4-5 ; folicles 4 or 5, 1-2-seeded, seeds oblong,
almoit I riangulnr, pointed a t the cnd.

Tillaea
very likc Iho last species, but smaller, leaves less
pharnaeeoides,
crowd, d, flowers densely clustered, petals often united
C~ASSULACEIA. a t the haw, shorter than the calyx segments, petals very
F. B. I. ii. 412.
finely pointed, seeds blunt a t the end.
Th11Plains,
Hoshiai.pur
(Aitchison).
Peshawaa (Vicery),
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Ammania
peploides,
LYTHRACEB.
F. B. I. ii. 566.
The Plains in wet
places.
I

Ammania
rotundif olia,
IJYTHRACEB.
F. B. I. ii. 566.

small, annual, stems decumbent or erect, often rooting,
3-12 in., branches often squared ; leaves 4-8 in., narrow,
tapering a t both ends: almost sessile, nerves prominent
beneath, entire ; flowers small, pinkish, axillary, solitary,
nearly sessile in the axils of reduced floral leaves, bracteoles 2, lanceolate, minute, calyx bell-shaped, long, teeth 4,
often pink, short-pointed, triangular in fruit, petals 4 or
none, small, between the calyx, sta.mens 2-8, on the calyx
tube ; capsule oblong with rounded ends, longer than
broad, thin, 2-valved, enclosed in the calyx, seeds many,
pink, somewhat angular.
like t,he last species, but more prostrate, forming
patches, leaves circular, flowers sessile, bright pinlr in
crowded terminal spikes, petals ovate with a broad tip,
twice the length of the calyx teeth, capsule 4-valved.

The Plains, in wet
places.

Circaea lutetiana,

see Herbs, Erect, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple,
Too t,hed.

Limeurn indicum,
FIOOIDHB.
F. B. I. ii. 664.

mall to medium size, glandular, branches 8-18 in.,
much divided ; leaves
in., round, prolonged into the short
stalk ; flowers 4 in., green, in bracteate sessile cluster0 at
the nodes, sepals 5, in., ovate, green with thin margins,
petal4 8-5, ovate with a broad tip, stalked, upper margin
fringed, much shorter than the sepals, stamenq 6-7 ; huit
sepal-ating into 2 leathery roundiqh cocci, a<:long as the
sepals, seeds kidney-shaped, longer than broad, flattened, smooth, whitish.

The Plains.

Tlllaeg pentandara,
Wahlenbergla
gracills,
Gallurn
rotundifolium,
Rusr~clnm.
F. B. I. iii. 204.
Himelaye,
4-10,000 ft.

Simle (Collett).

-

&-a

+

see Prostrate Herbs, Opposit~~,
Exstipulate, Simple,
Petals Ununited.
see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, ~ i m p l e
Toothed.
permnial, hmooth 01. velvety, stems and branches
trailing on the ground ; leaves 4-2 by 4-i in., ovate, or
nerrowed to each end, upper surface hairy or velvety,
lower minutely prickly on the nerves and margins 3-nerved
from the base ; flowers minute, white tinged with green
or yellow, in terminal branching l-acemes, longer than the
leaves, calyx tube round or ovoid, corolla wheel-sh~pedt
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PEITALB
UNITBD.
lobes 4, spreading, stamens 4, styles 2, fruit dry, small,
round, almost 2-lobed, covered with hooked bristles, seede
2, small.

Galium triflorum,

see Kerbs,
Entire.

Erect, Opposite, Exetipulate, 8imple,
w

Galium Aparine,
Galium acutum,
RUBTACEA.
F. B. I. iii. 208.
Himalaya,
east of the Sutlej,
7-12,000 ft.
The Chor, on rocks
(Collett).

Galium vernum,
RUBIACHB.
F. B. I. iii. 209.
Himalaya,
east of the Ravi,
7-11,000 ft.
Narkenda (Collett).
Chamba (C. B.
Clarke).

Androsace
1anuginosa,

PRIM~JI,ACEZE.
F. B. I. iii. 498.
Himalaya,
6-10,000 ft.
Simla (Collett).
Kashmir.

see Climbing Plants, Opposite Exstipulate, Simple.
smell, perennial, smooth, stems 6-12 in., interlaced,
very leafy ; leaves $-* in., sessile, in circles of 6, ovatelanceolate, crowded, tip spiny, nerves none ; flowers very
minute, white, on solitary stalks, calyx ovoid, no teeth,
corolla wheel-shaped, lobes 4, stamens 4, styles 2 ; fruit
i', in., dry, round, slightly %lobed, smooth, seeds 2, small,

like the last species, but softly hairy, leave4 larger,
ovate, shortly stalked, in circles of 4, nerves 3, prominent,
flowers yellow or white, usually found only in the terminal
circles of leaves,

small, ereni~ial, covered with long, silvery white,
fiillr!r hnirfi, hrnnches runner-like, not rooting wit11 tuftl.:
of IP:LVPR ; 1ei1,ves 4 - i in., lancc.olete, sessile, entire, some.
tines :tltenl;rte, short- or long-pointed ; flowers small, pale
or dnrlc purple, t,iilgcd with blue, yellow in the centre, in
d e n ~ euinl,els on solitary sbalh, 3-4 in. long, bracts short,
narrowly Ianceolate, entire, calyx tubular, 5-lobed, lobes
blunt, corolla, +-4 in. diam., flat-topped, tube shorter than
the calyx, narrow, wrinkled a t the mouth, lobee 5, spr-ding, entire or slightly notched, stamens 5 in the corolla
tube, style short; capsule ovoid, 5-valved, seeds few,
onlp 2. nearly round or angular.
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PROBTRATN
HERBSWITH OPPOBITEEXSTIPULATESIMPLELEAVES,

A n d r o ~villo~a,
~i
PRIMULAOEE.
F. B. I. iii. 499.
Himalaya,
12-17,000 ft.,
in dry regions, from
the Jumna to the
Indue, Kashmir.

like the last species, but very small, in tufted masses
of short naked stems with runners bearing a t close intervals, hairy tufts, +-1 in. diam., leaves in small rounded
tufts, sessile, lanceolate or spoon-shaped, corolla mouth
with a prominent conical ring.

@

Androsaee
muscoidea,
PRIMULAOEE.
F. B. I. iii. 499.
Kashmir,
12-17,000 f t,

like the last species, but much smaller, forming patches
6-10 in. diam., of crowded stems and runners 2-6 in. long,
naked below or covered with little balls of leaves the size
of a pea, leaves linear or oblong, blunt, sessile, flowers +3
in. diam., on short stalks,

small, hairy or velvety, branches 6-10 in., rooting;
Lysimachia
apodca,
leaves 1-14 in., ovate, short-pointed, gland-dotted, stalkPRIMULAOEE. ecl ; flowers 4-3 in. diam., yellow, solitary or in pairs, axilF. B. I. iii. 505.
lary, stalks shorter than the leaf stalks, calyx deeply 5Himalaya,
4-8,000 ft.
Velleys below Simla.
The Glen
(Collett)

lobed, lobes lanceolate, corolla wheel-shaped, 5-lobed
nearly to the base lobes, entire,stamens 5, inserted a t the
base of the corolla, united below, style slender, persistent ;
capsule small, round, 6-valved, seeds many, minute.

Ksshmir,

Ariagallis arvensis,

see Herbs, Erect, Opposite, Exqtipulat,~, 8imple,
Entire.

&ntlana venusta,

amall, perennial, stems none or 3 in. high ; leave3 f -3 in.,
narrowing to each end, or ovate with a broad blunt tip ;
flowers 1 in., blue, one to three nearly se:sile on the short
densely leafy annual ,hoots, calyx tube $in., lobes 6 , 8-t
in., linear, small, short-pointed, corolla 1 by 4-4 in., (ubu.
lar, 6-lobed, fold3 beLwe~n thc. lobes, stamen: 4-5, not
protruding from the corolla ; capsule 4-$by a-4 in., sredg
very many, small, round, not winged, coat very loose,
netted, white, glistening.

GPNTIANA~HA.
F. B. I. iv. 116.
Himale ye,
11-14,000 ft.
Keehmir.

-
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OPPOSITEEXSTIPULATB
SIMPLEILEIAVBS.

small, perennial, nearly smooth, stems often tufted
with long leafy runners rooting a t the joints ; radical
SCROPHULARIACEB.
leaves 1-3 in., broadly ovate with a wide tip, narrowed to
F. B. I. iv. 260.
a stalk-like base, irregularly toothed, often pinnately
Himalaya,
divided a t the base, stem leaves similar but smaller ;
east of the Sutlej,
flowers $-9 in., pale blue or white in terminal racemes,
3-7,000 ft.
calyx shortly 5-toothed, bell-shaped, corolla 2-lipped, &-$
Simla, the Glen
in. long, tube short, upper lip erect, 2-lobed, lower much
(Collett).
larger, spreading, 3-lobed, with 2 prominent yellow glanValley below the
dular ridges a t the base, stamens 4, in unequal pairs, enConvent.
closed, stigma flat, 2-lobed ; capsule enclosed in the calyx,
Garden a t Barne :
round or flattened, blunt, valves entire, seeds many, very
Court.
minute, ovoid.

Mazus surculosus,

small, perennial, quite smooth, creeping, rather sucHerpestis monniera,
culent, branching, 4-10 in. long, rooting a t the joints ;
Barambhi, sajcd
leaves
in., oblong-ovate with a broad tlp, blunt, sessile,
chamni.
entire ; flowers nearly $ in. diam., pale blue, purple veined,
SCROPHULARIACEB.
single on alternate axillibry stalks, longer than the leaves,
F. B. I. iv. 272.
bracteoles 2, calyx Q-$ in., deeply 5-lobed, lobes unequal,
The Plains to
upper ovate, short-pointed, corolla tube cylindric, longer
4,000 ft.
Sutlej Valley, Suni than the calyx, lobes 4, spreading, nearly equal, upper
one notched, stamens 4, in unequal pairs, enclosed style
(Collett).
linear, stigma round, 2-lobed ; capsule 2-grooved, ovoid,
In wet ground.
short-pointed, seeds many, very minute. This plant is
used by Hindus as a diuretic and aperient.

&-a

Vandellia
small, annual, smooth, stem sollletimes creeping,
pedunculata,
branches 4-10 in., slender, prostrate ; leaves $-1 in., ovate,
SCROPHULARIAUEX.
slightly round-toothed, blunt or nearly short-pointed,
F. B. I. iv. 282.
shortly stalked ; flowers small, white or pale blue with a
The Plains in
white spot, stallred, solitary, axillary or in racemes, sepals 5,
swamps.
in., free, half as long as the linear-lanceolate capsule,
oorolla tube cylindric, 2-lipped, upper lip erect, broad,
concave, notched, lower broad, spreading, 3-lobed, stamens
4, 2 posterior usually enclosed, 2 anterior arched with a
small blunt tooth, stigma divided ; capsule 4 in., seeds
wrinkled.
Bonnaya brachiata,

see Herbs, Erect, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple,
Toothed.

Bonnaya
veronicaefolia,

like V:indellia peduncnlata, but leaves oblong or oblong-lanceolntt or ovate with a broad tip and toothed,
flowor violet, sta~nens2, staminodes 2, oapsule projecting
far beyond the calyx.

~OROPHULARIAOEE.

F. B. I. iv. 286.
The Plains.
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very small, smooth, creeping, densely tufted, branchee
Glossostigma
rooting ; leaves fH-4in., na~rowlyspoon-shaped, tapering
spathulaturn,
SCROPHULARIACEE.
into a stalk ; floweis minute, blue, axillary; so itary on
slender stalks, shorter than the leaves, without bracteoles,
F. B. I. iv. 288.
The Plains.
calyx ,';iin. long, 3-lobed, bell-shaped, corolla tube shorter
than the calyx, lobes 5, nearly equal, stamens 2 ; capsule
equal to calyx, seeds small, ovoid.

Lim090b aquatica,

see Water Plants, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple.

Hemiphragma
small, velvety, sten1 12-24 in., creeping, very
heterophyllum,
slender, loosely tufted ; lei~veson the stem, 4-3 in. diam.,
SCROPHULARIACEIE.
circular-heart-shaped, or ovate, or kidney-shaped, a!most
F. B. I. iv. 289.
sessile, thin, hairy on both sides, those on th branches

+,-+

Himalaya,
east of the Sutlej,
6-12,000 ft.
Hettu (Collett).

in., needle-lilre, forining tufts or heacls, stiff, shortpointed, face deeply grooved, hi~cli convex, bristly :
flowers 4 in. dii~m., p ~ n k , a,xilbry, usually sessile in
the tufts of the needle-like leaves, calyx lobe.; 5, narrow,
corolla $ in. diam., tube short, slender, lobes 5, rounded,
spreading, nearly equal, stamens 4, on the base of
corolla, equal ; fruit black, 4 in. diem., polished, ovoid,
fleshy, seeds many, minute, ovoid, smooth.

Veronica Angallis,

see Herbe, Erect, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple,
Entire, 8tamenu 2.

Veronioa
Beceabunga,
Brookllme,
SC R O P H U L A R I A C E ~ E ,
F. B. I. iv. 293.

smell, per, nnhl, 5nlootli 01. very slightly v e l v l t ~ ~
hucculent, sten, hollow, hr;~nchc>s6-1H in., kpreiiding ;
lw+ves1-2 in., ~ l n r r o ~ vaet~ hot,ll
l
tndi or oblong blunt round
and sharp-toothrtl, base rou~ldl~cl,
sessile or .;ho~.tl~'
stalked ; flowers Q in. diani., blue 0 1 - pink in few- or many-flowere(l axillary racemeq, 2-4 in., Ijract: uqually shorter than
the flower stallis, calyx ditided deeply into 4-5 lobes,
ovate, oblong, a l n m t sharp-pointed, corolla wheel-sll~~ed,
lobes 4-5, spreading, stamens 2,
; capsule 2.
grooved, somewhst flattened laterally, ~wollen, round,
seeds biconvex. This plant is used in Kashmir medicine:
in Europe it was valued as en antiscorbutio and ie now
used looally ae a styptic.

The Plains a t
1,600 to 6,000 f t.,
in wet placee.
Rswalpindi,
in wet places.
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small, annual, almost velvety, branches 6-18 in.,
many, leaves 3-1 in. diani., ovate, heart-shaped or circular, coarsely soulid ant1 shal-1)-toothed, shortly stalked,
flowers 4-3 i11. dinm., blue or white on slender drooping
SCROPHULARIACEIE.
stalks in the axils of and as long as the upper alternate
F. B. I. iv. 294.
leaves, forming terminal racemes, calyx lobes blunt, calyx
The Plains to
4 in. cliam., notched, lobes 2, round or flattened, 1- many6,000 ft.
seeded, seeds oblong or round, cup- shaped, with minute
Valleys below
projections ; for other characters see the last species.
Simla (Collett).
Kashmir ,
Rawalpindi,
Murree (Douie).
Khanki,
Gujranwala
District.

Veronica agrestis,
Procumbent
Speedwell,

Veronica persica,
Buxbaum's
Speedwell,
SCRO
PHULARIAOEW.
F. B. I. iv. 294.
Hima-laya,
6-7,000 ft.
Kashmir.

Nelsonia campestris,
Hygrophila
polysperma,

like the last species, but is much larger in all its parts,
flo~iei,stallis longer tlliln the leaves, flowers larger, bright
blue, lobes of the capsule broad, widely separating, capsule
much broader than long.

see Hcrbs, Erect, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple, Entire.

$mall, annual, 6-18 in., branches rooting ; leaves
4-14 in., llarrowly oblong to ovate, narrowed into a short
A U A N T H A C E ~ . stalk, smooth, almost entire ; flowers in., pale blue or
F, 13. I. iv. 406.
white, in tel.niinal den.;e oblong or linear spikes, bracts
The Pl;,ing to
4-& in., b~.oacllyoblong narrowetl to each end, overlapping,
5,000 ft., in wet
1,racteoles f in., Ia~iceolatr, calyx tnbulitr. 5-fitl, hairy,
places.
tecitli linear, & in., corolla tube swollen ; ~ 1 %he ape.;,
2-lil1ped, oblong, straight, stamens 2, style long, hairy ;
c a p s ~ ~ l$-4
c hl., linear or nn~ronrly oblong, setds 20-30,
ovoid, ~lattened,white, hiriry wlien wetled.

Rungla repens,

ACANTHACEIE.
I?. B. I. iv. 549.
The Plains.

+

small, perennial, much I>runched, branches rooting,@
4-angled, nearly smooth when crushed, has a scent of
t,llynle ; leaves 2 by # in., oblong-lanceolate, nearly
gessile ; flowers ) in., whit,e with pink spots, in dense axil.
lary or terminal one-sided spikes, 2 by 4 in., the 2 leaves
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close to the base much smaller, bracts closely regularly
in 4 rows, overlapping, $ by i-1in., white, margin broad,
prominent, bracteoles i. in. linear-lanceolate, calyx Q in.,
5-lobed, lobes linesr-lanceolate, corolla 2-lipped, upper
lip notched, short, lower lip 3-lobed, stamens 2, style threadlike, stigma minutely divided; capsule $ in., ovoid or oblong, minutely thinly hairy, seeds 4, T', in. diam., concentrically wrinkled, ovoid, flattened. This plant is used
as a vermifuge and as a cure for ringworm.

Lippia nodillora,
Bhuiokra, mokna,
bukan.
VERBENAOEB.
F. B. I. iv. 563.
The Plains to
3,000 ft.
Sutlej Valley,
Suni (Collett).
Jallalabad,
Ferozepore
District.

small, perennial, prostrate, branches 6-30 in., rooting
a t the joints, making large patches ; leaves 1 in., ovate,
with broad tip or spoon-shaped narrowed to the sessile base,
toothed near the top ; flowers T', in. long, pink or, white,
crowded in sxillary, long-stalked oblong-ovoid, bracteate
heads, 4 by 4 in., bracts T', in., ovate, calyx minute,
divided into 2, hairy, corolla &-fc in., tube slender, 2lipped, upper lip 2-lobed, lower lip longer, 3-lobed, stamens 4, in unequal pairs, enclosed in t,he corolla, fruit dry,
minute, dividing into two one-seeded nutlets. This plant
is used as a demulcent and as a cooling drug.

Calamintha umbrosa,

see Herbs, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple, Entire,
Corolla 2-lipped, Stamens 4, Outer Pair Longest.

Nepeta erecta,

see Herbs, Erect, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple,
Toothed, Corolla 2-lipped, Stamens Four, Inner Pair ;
Longest,.

Dracocephalum
starnineurn,

small, stgms many from the root, much-branched,
green or purple, prostrate then rising, round, few-leaved;
LABIATB.
leaves ;-$ in. diam., circular-heart-shaped or kidneyF. B. I. iv. 666.
+aped, deeply round-toothed, wrinkled, smooth or felted,
Himalaya,
stalk of lower leaves 1-3 in., very slender ; flowers Small,
west of the C h ~ n a h , darlr hlne, in felted crowded circles forming terminal heads
11,000 ft.
ant1 one or more on the stem, calyx 4-4 in., nearly equally
Kashmir.
5-cleft',sesgil~,felted, o f t m coloarpd, teeth ovate-lsnceolate,
cor olli~ sn~;rll, 2-lipped, uppcr lip erect, notched, lower
sproatling, 3-fid, mid lolle largest, projecting but little
I~r;vontl the calyx, stamens 4 in unequal pairs, inner
pair longest, projecting from the corolla, ascending unda
the upper lip ; nutlets 4, smooth.
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Scutellaria
prostrata,
LABIATB.
F. B. I. iv. 667.
Himalaya,
8-14,000 ft.
Kashmir, Murree
(Douie).
Baluchistan (Lace).
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small, perennial, rootstock stout, stems 4-8 in., many,
much branched, zigzag, felted ; leaves $-I in., ovate, base
heart- or wedge-shaped, coarsely toothed, stalked ; flowers
1 in., yellow, tipped with violet in short leafy terminal
Bpikes, 4-angled in bud, bracts leafy, calyx 2-lipped, bellshaped, lips short, broad, entire, closing after flowering,
upper lip bearing on its back a small transverse scalelike protuberance; in fruit the upper lip falls off, lower
lip closes the mouth, corolla 2-lipped, long, usually sharply curved, erect, not ringed within, upper lip entire or
notched, erect, lower broad, 3-lobed, stamens 4, in unequal pairs, outer pair longest, ascending under the upper
lip, anthers hairy; nutlets 4, very minute, with a few minute
hairs.

Scutellaria grossa,

see Herbs, Erect, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple,
Toothed, Corolla 2-lipped, Stamens 4, Oute;. Pair Longest.

Scutellaria repens,
LABIATB.
I?. B. I. iv. 669.

like the last described species, but stems long, stout,
bluntly 4-angled, base of leaves not heart-shaped, abrupt
or short-pointed, flowers 4 in., yellow sometimes tinged
with purple, in long narrow racemes, 6-10 in., curved, not
leafy, glandular-llairy.

Himalaya,
1-6,000 ft.
Valleys below Simla
(Collett).
Kashmir.

Scutellaria linearis,
Masfia1.a.

LABIATB.
F. 13. I. iv. 669.
Himalaya,
3-8,000 ft.
Sirnla, Naldera
(Collet t).
Ka~hmir.
Salt Rangc.

like tlie last sljecies, l ~ u tstems tufted, round, leaves
linear, margins mtire, recurved, flowers 2-1 in., pale purple,
tip of lower lip yellow, yaccmes very short, 4-1 in., corolla
tube nearly straight, throat much swollen. This plant
though bitter is catcn on the Salt Range.

B runella vulgaris,

qccl IIcrbs, P C ,
Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple,
Entirc, Corolla 2-liljped, Stameni 4, Outer Pair Longcst.

Latnium
rhomboideum,

R C P Herbs, 13rcct, Opposibe, Exstipulate,
Sinlplo
'footlied, Corolla 2-lipped, Stamens 4, Outer Pair Long-

.

0st,
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Lamlum
amplexlcaule,
Henbit,

LABIATIE.
F. B. I. iv. 679.
The Plains to
2,000 ft. to the
Himalaya a t
10,000 ft.
Simla on borders of
fields (Collett).
Baluchis tan (Lace).

small, annual, hairy or nearly sunooth, branched from
the base, bending up from a prostrate base ; leaves 4-2in.,
circular, deeply round-toothed, lower long-stalked ; flowers
$-2 in., purple-red in axillary circles, lower circles distant.
uppermost often crowded in leafy head, floral leaves sessile,
broader than long, calyx small, bell-shaped, velvety, teeth
5, as long as the tube, converging in fruit, corolla $ in.
or less, very slender, straight, velvety, tube slender at
the base, much wider a t the mouth, longer than the calyx,
2-lipped, upper lip erect, arching, hood-like, lower lip
spreading, lateral lobes absent, mid.lobe circular, notched
or 2-lobed, abruptly contracted a t the base, stamens 4,
in unequal pairs, ascending under the upper lip, outer
pair longest ; nutlets 3-angled, scaly.

like the last species, but perennial, rootstock creeping
with runners, leave4 larger, 1-3 in., ovate-h~art-shaped.
LABIATX.
round or sharp-toothed, floral stalked, calyx teeth longer
F. B. I. iv. 679.
than the tube, teeth long. awl-shaped, spreading in f~uit,
Himalaya,
flowers larger, $-1 in., white or pale pink, lateral lobes of
5-10,000 ft.
corolla present, narrow, reflexed, corolla tube curvcd,
S i m h on roedside~ nutlets naked.
(Collet ).
Murree (Douie).
Kashmir.
Lamium album,
White dead nettle,

Teuerium
Royleanum,

LABIATB.
F. B. I. iv. 700.
Himalaya,
9-6,000 ft.
Mnhasu (Collett).
Keshmir.

~rnall,perennial, stem prostrate, rooting below, then
rising, 12-18 in. with runners, velvety, felted or woolly;
leaves 1 1-3 in., ovate or oblong-ovate, hear t,-shaped, shortpointed, toothed, stalk & 1 in., slender ; flower; 9-4 in.,
in 2-flowc~r,~d
clusters forming tearwhite or yc~llow,~vhit~e
minal riice1neR 2-3 in., hracls l;~nceol:~te,
longer than the
minor flowcr ((tallis,calyx 8 in., 11~11-shaped,
woolly, teeth 6,
iipper tooth broad-1-onncl~
(1, short-pointed, 2 lower lanceolate, long-pointed, lateral s h o r l ~ r , corolla one-lippt'd,
lower lip 5-lobed. long, spreading, lateral lobe.: tooth-like,
terminal lobe broad, concave, titbe twice the 1 ngth of thc
calyx, stamen.: 4, in uncqual pairq, outer pair longed, pro.
truding from the back of the corolla mouth ; nut,letq 4,
minute, nett'ed, elmoqt wrinkled, enclosed in the calyx
teeth.
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Teuerium
Scordium,
Water Germander,
LABIATB.
F. B. I. iv. 702.
Kashmir
(Jacquemont), in
wet places.
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fetid, glandular, leaves 4-14 in., oblong, blunt, ueusile, coarsely toothed, base wedge-shaped, flowers 4 in.,
rose-purple in 2-6-flowered axillary raccmes, calyx & in.,
shortly bell-shaped, hase pouched, teeth triangular, nearly
equal ; for 0 t h chal.act,ers
~ ~
see the last specjeq.

Stellaria media,

see Prostrate Herbs, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple,
Petals Ununited.

Ammania peploides,

see Prostra'te Herbs, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple,
Petals Ununited.

Trianthema
monogyna,
Swet,sabuni,

small ; leaves 4-14 in., ovate, with a broad tip, etalk
$ in., dilated, membranous a t the base ; flowers small,
solitary axillary. sessile, calyx tube short, thin, closely
sheathed hp the base of the leaf, lobes 5, blunt with a
hard point, coloured within, petals none, stanlens about
15 ; capsule f in., mi tre-shaped, healt projecting, lower
part 3-5-seeded, style one, seeds ltidney-shaped, black,
with nndnlating lines.

bishkapra.

FICOIDEE.
F. B. I. ii. 660.
The Plains.
Lahore.

Trianthema
erystallisna,
Alettie.
FICOIDEB.
F. R. I. ii. 660.
The Plains.

Trianthema
pentandra,
Rishknprn., i t s i f ,
nrma.
FICOIDEB.
3'. R. I. ii. 660.
The Plains.
Bslnchistsn
(8t,ocks).

11

li lte the last species, hut lc\sves rather smaller, narrowly lanceol~tewith a broad tip or narrowed to both
ends, flowers densely clustered, calyx tube green with
many ribs not sheathed by the base of the leaf stalk, sta.
mens 5, capsule smaller, heal< a circular corky flat disc
wit,h a central depression, seeds 2, discoid, black.
lilr e t,he last species, but perennial, woody, leaves
larger, flowers in sessile clnsters, calvx lobes ovate, sta.
mens 5, beak of the fruit mitre-shaped, separat'ing into
'2 onc-seeded parts. This plant is used locally as an ab.
dominal ast'ringent and as ecbolic.
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HERBSWITH OPPOSITEEXSTIPULATE
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Trianthema
hydasplca,
FICOIDEE.
F. B. I. ii. 661.

like the last species, but capsule larger,
in., seeds
10-15, dull black with undulating lines radiating from the
the centre, flowers separated or clustered.

The Plains,
Multan (Edgewor th).

Oqgia decumbens,
FICOIDEB.
F. B. I. ii. 661.
The Plains.
Baluchistan
(3tocks).

Glsekia
pharnaceoides,
FICOIDEIE.
F. B. I. ii. 664.
The Plains.
Baluchistan
(Stocks).

Boerhaavia repens,
NYCTA~INACEE.
F. B. I. iv. 709.
The Plains to
7,000 ft.
Valleys below Simla
(Collett).
Bewal, Kullar
(Dotlie).
Lahore, Kot'i.
Baluchistan
(Stocks).

B ~erhaaviarepanda,

small to medium size, smooth, stems 6-18 in., triangu.
lar ; leaves $-I in., also alternate, ovate with a broad tip,
fleshy, entire, tipped with a rigid point, stalk in. ; flowere
4 in. diam., purplish-green in few-flowered loose terminal
or leaf opposed clusters, with small lanoeolate bracts at
their divisions, sepals 6, ovate with dry thin edges, petals
none, stamens 12 or more, staminodes many, small, styles 5,
thread-like ; capsule ;in. diam., round, papery, enclosed
in the persistent sepals, cells 5, opening dorsally, seeds
many, dull black, kidney-shaped, with many concentric
raised lines.

+

small, succulent, smooth, branches prostrate or ascendinq ; leaves 2-14 in., oblong, prolonged into the stalk, fleshy,
abounding in rixphirles ; flowers in., greenish or purplish,
in axillary dense clusters, sepals 5, oblong-oval with thin
margins, l~etalsnone, stamcns 5, clilated helow ; fruit of 5,
free, thin, carpels, onc-seeclecl, seecls blackish, rounded on
the back, almost Iridney-shaped, covered with glandular
dots. This plant, when fresh, is said to be a specific against!
tape worm.
medium size, perennial, root spindle-ghaped, brancheg
6-24 in., creeping along the groand, or ascending, smooth
or slightly velvety ; leaves 4-2 in. linear, ovate-oblong or
rounded, blunt or ~hort-pointed,base rounded or heartshaped, thick, usu:rlly white beneath, gtalk often as long as
the blade ; flowers minute, reddish in head-like clustprs
forming long slender stalked branching racemes, calyx
5-lobed, fnnnel-shaped, petals none, stamens 2-3 ; fruit 4 in.
long, shortly weclge-shaped, 5-ribbed, sticky all over, top
rounded.

see Climbing Plants,
Simple.

H E ~ ~ Opposite,
FJ,
Exstipulate,
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Boerhaavia
verticillata,

see Climbing Plants, Herbs, Opposite, Exstipulate,
Simple.

Peperomia reflexa,
PIPERACEB.
F. B. I. v. 99.

small, perennial, velvetJy, stem 3-10 in., stout, densely
branched, tufted, leafy, branches rooting a t the joints,
creeping over rocks and trees ; leaves in., broadly ovate,
nearly sessile in circles of four ; flolvers minute, green,
half sunk in the stell1 of the spikes, -4-1 in., stalked, erect,
calyx none, stamens 2, stigma sessile minutely 2-lobed ;
berries one-seeded, not splitting.

Himalaya,
east of the Sutlej,
4-6,000 ft.
Simla, below
Annandale
(Collett).

+

PROSTRATEI
HERBBWITH OPPOBITEEXBTIPULATE
LOBEDLEAVES.

Tridax procumbens,
COMPOSITX.
F, B. I. iii. 311.
The Plains.

M ~ Z USU~CUIOSUS~
S

medium size, perennial, hairy, weak,st raggling ;
leaves 1-2 in. long, ovate or lanceolate, pinnately divided,
deeply irregularly toothed ; flowers minute in heads, $ in.
d i ~ m . on
, long solitary stalks, inner flowers tubular, outer
ligulah, bracts of henti few, outcr short, broad, green,
floor of head flat or convex, scales thin, shining, pappus
hairs short or long, feathery, shining, style-arms hairy ;
achenes top-shaped or oblong, silBy, brown.
see Prostrate Herbs, Opposite, Exstipulate Simple,
PBTALSNONE.

Alternanthera
sessilis,

small to medium size, nearly smooth, branching from
the base ; leaves 1-3 in., ovato or 11arrowly oblong, blunt,
AMARANTACRX. rather fleshy, soinetimes almost toothed ; flowers &-A in..,
F. B. I. iv. 731.
white, in axillary, often clustered, heads $-Q in. long, sepals
The Plains to
5, unequal, smooth, stiff, anterior and 2 posterior flattened,
4,000 ft.
3 lateral innormost, concave, petals none, damens 5,
Valleys below Simla, anthers 2-3 ; fruit is a11 utricle, dry, flattened, winged,
in wet places
enclosed by the persistent sepals, seed one,
(Collett),
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small, annual, smooth, succulent ; leaves 4-14 in.,
Portulaca oleracea,
flat, oblong-wedge-shaped or spoon-shaped, thick, pale,
Indian purslane,
and glistening beneath, stalk very short, tip abruptly
Kulfa., luwak.
PORTULACEB. terminated or notched, stipules minute, thin, or none;
flowers small, yellow, solitary or clustered, terminal with
F. B. I. i. 246.
The Plains to
5,000 f t.
Sargo dha.

a circle of leaves, sepals 5, united below, petals 5, as long
as the sepals, very delicate, soon falling off, stamens 8-12,
style 3-5-ficl ; capsule brittle, splitting transversely, seeds
many, dark brown, kidney-shaped. This plant is used
as a cooling, a demulcent, and a diuretic medicine.

Sida humilis,

small, perennial, trailing, with star-shaped hairs ;
leaves 4-2 in., broadly ovate or nearly circular, heartMALVACEE.
shaped, toothed, slightly hairy, stalks 1-2 in., stipules
F. B. I. i. 323.
The Plains to
soon falling off; flowers in. diam., pale yellow, axillary,
solitary or in pairs, distant or in loose racemes, stalks joint5,0(~0f t..
Valleys below Sinlla ed a t or above the middle, calyx 5-angled, valvate, tubular
below, segments triangular, acute, petals 5, free above,
(Collet t).
Koti.
united below, longer than the calyx, broad, abruptly terminated, stamina1 tube dividing into many anther-bearing
processes ; fruit enclosed in the persistent calyx, carpels 5,
shortly pointed with 2 horns, one seed in each carpel.

Corchorus
Antichorus,

m a l l , perennial, velvet,y with star-shaped hairs, rootstock woody, branches tortuous, interlacing, 6-7 in. long ;
Baphuli, kumnd.
leaves 9-$in. long, roundish, pleated, toothed, base 3-nerved,
TILIACEB.
shortly stnlkecl, stipnles free ; flowers small, yellow, on 1-2F. B. I. i. 398.
flowered short stout stalks, opposite to the leaves, sepals
The Plains to
4-5, petals 4-5, usually shorter than the sepals, stamens
3,000 ft,.
many, style qhort, stigma ~ h o r t l ylobed ; capsule 1-11 in.,
Valleys below Simla cylindric, 4-valvcd, healr entire, ~ e e d smany. Thie plant
i.: used as a, drmulcent,
(Collett).

Reinwardtia trigyna,

see Shrubs, Alternate, Stipulate, Simple.

Crotalaria prostats,

see Prostrate Herbs, Alternete, Exstipulate, 8imple.

Crotalaria humifusa,
LEOUMINORX.
F. I3. I. ii. 6'7.

Himalaya,
eest of the Sut.le.1,
4-6,000 ft.
Elimle (Collett).

small, perennial, hairy, st,cbms lender, proglrate, 6-19
in. ; lmve $-1 in., circular-ovate, nearly sessile, lower
sl~rfnce (lensply red hairy, ~ltipules small, awl-uhnped ;
flowers 4 in. long, yellow, in loose 3-6-flowered racemes on
cnrvcd str~lk82-3 times as long as the leaves, celyx 4 in.,
2-lipperl, den~elysilky, teeth 6, linear, very long, the two
upper more or less united, petele hardly longer then tho
calyx, upper petel (standard) cironler notched, often with
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a small hard knob just above the short stalk, two lateral
wing petals shorter than the standard, the lower petal
(keel) st:-ongly curved, pointed, stamens 10, all united
in a tube split along the upper side, 5 stamens long, 5 short,
style strongly curved, bearded on the inner side below the
stigma ; pod 1 in. long, oblong, smooth, shortly stalked,
6-8-seeded.

Crotalaria hirsuta,
LEGUMINOSB.
F. B. I. ii. 68.
The Plains to
4,000 ft.
Simla (Collett).

Indigofera linifolia,
Torki.
LE~UMINOSB.
F. B. I. ii. 92.
The Plains.

Alysicarpus
monilifer,
~AEGUMINOSX.

P. B. I. ii. 167.
The Plains.

Alyslearpus
hamosus,
~JEGUMINOS~.

F. B. I. ii. 157.
The Plains.

small, perennial, hairy, trailing over the ground OE
other plants, leaves 1-2 in., ovate, sessile, short-pointed,
stipules linear, minute, flowers & in. long, yellow, sometimee
spotted with purple, in 2-3-flowered racemes on stalke
shorter than the leaves, calyx hairy, petals 14 times as
long as the calyx, pod $ in., oblong, densely hairy, seeds
8-10 ; for other characters see the last species.
small, perennial, procumbent, silvery velvety with
laterally attached hairs, stems many, much-branched ;
leaves 4-1 in. long, linear, pointed a t both ends, siivery
above and below, stipules minute, bristly ; flowers 4 in.
long, bright red or whiie, in 6-12-flowered copious dense
nearly sessile racemes, calys
in., bell-shaped, silvery,
teeth 5, long, linear, bristle-like, corolla 2-3 times as long
as the calyx, soon falling off, standard petal ovate with a
broad tip, keel straight, blunt, stamens 10, upper free,
others united, style amooth, curved in ; pod minute, round,
unarmed, one-seeded, seeds round, shining. The seeds
are eaten as bread in times of famine, end used medicinally
in febrile eruptions.
small, perennial, hairy, stems densely tufted ; leaves
in., ol~long,blunt, oCten heart-shaped, smooth, stalked ;
flowers &-$ ill., pale pink, in close 4-8,flowered racemes,
calyx ol~scurelyhairy, teeth 5, very narrow, rigid, corolla
not longe- than thc calyx, st,ainens 10, upper stamen free,
others united, pod 4-2 in, long, necklace-shaped, 2-6jointed, densely covored with hooked hairs.
small, stem densely covered with short spreading hairs,
b:,anches many, spreading, half erect, leave-; 4-1 $ in,, circular, blunt, short,ly ~t;~llietl,flowers in 4-6-flowe~.ed
racemes, calyx
'an., pod 4 - i in., flattened, 3-5-jointednettcd, velvety ; for other characters see the lest species
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Alysioarpus rugosus,
LEGUMINOSIE.
I?. B. I. ii. 169,
The Plains to
4,000 f t.
Valleys below Simla
(collett).
Dharmpuz.

Flemlngia
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emall to medium size, nearly smooth, stems 6-24 in.,
leavee 4-1 in., ovate or oblong, stipules a-4 in., thin, lance
olate, longer than the leaf stalk, flowers a-4 in., pale pink,
crowded in terminal racemes, 1-4 in. long, pod sessile, 4in.,
joints 3-5, hairless, wrinkled, 1-seeded, enclosed within
the oalyx ; for other characters see the last species,

see Prostrate Shrubs, Alternate, Stipulate, Simple,

strobilitera,
Hydroootyle asiatica,
Brahmamduki,
khulakhudi.

UMBEL LIFER^.
F. B. I. ii. 669.
The Plains to
2,000 ft.
Sutlej Valley, Snni,
in wet places,
(Collett).

small, perennial, succulent, very slightly velvety,
stems prostrate, rooting a t tho joints, branches zigzag,
erect ; leaves 4-24 in., kidney-shaped or circular, round,
toothed, long-stalked, shining, stipule,3 small, thin, united
to the leaf stalk ; flowers m,nute, purplish-white, sessile,
3-4, in small umbels, on stalks shorter than he leaven,
bracts ovate, few, small, embracing the flowers, celyx
teeth none, petals 5, minute, ovate, pointed, slightly overs
lapping, stamens 5 ; fruit 9-3 in., carpels 2, oblong, almori
cylindr~c, curved, slightly flattened, netted, wrinklel-l,,
each with 9 curved ridges, coat white, thick, woody. Thie
plant is supposed to be of use in leprosy, as it is 8 cutaneou0
etimulant and alterative. The leaves are sometime0
used as a pot herb.
see Prostrate Herbs, Alternate, Stipulate, Lobed.
see Prostrate Herbs, Alternate, Btipulate, Lobed.

Polygonum
small to medium size, thickened a t the joints, root
recumbeus,
stock perennial, Y terns stout, woody, long, much- branched,
P O L Y ~ O N A O Hgrooved,
~.
prostrate and ascending ; leaves 4-8in., broadly
F. B. I. v. 25,
Himeleye,
4-8,000 ft.
a m l a (Collett).
Koshrnir.

ovate, shortly stalked, rough, especially on the marging
and under surface, stipules $-4 in., tubular, with 2 long
bristles ; flowers emall, white ot pink, in axillary clueterfl*
calyx 4- or 5-lobed, stamens 4 or 6, styles 3, free, minute ;
nut 4 in., 3-angled, bhok, ernooth, shining, encloeed in
the mlyx,
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PROSTRATE
HPRBBWITH ALTERNATE STIPULATESIMPLEI LBAVBB.

like the last species, but stems short, little branched,
Polygonum
calyx very thick, lobes round with white margins, nut &
cognatum,
POLYUONACEW.
in., ovate, flattened.
F. B. I. v. 25.
Himalaya,
11-14,500 ft.
Kashmir.

medium size, annual, smooth, stem and branches prostrate, 12-24 in., leafy, finally grooved, leaves *-1 in., narrowly lanceolate, almost sessile, sometimes glandulardotted, stipules long, tubular, nerves several, strong,
Machoti, kesra,
straight, flowers small, green with white or red tips, in
banduke.
POLYUONAOEB.axillary clusters, nut minutely wrinkled ; for other characters see the last species. This plant is applied externally
F. B. I. v. 26.
as an anodyne, the seeds are emetic and cathartic.
Himalaya,
6-10,000 ft.
Simla (Collett).
Kashmir,
Baluchistan
(Boissier).

Polygonum
aviculare,
Knot grass,

Polygonurn
tubulosum,

like the last species, but branches angular not grooved,
leaves linear, margins recurved, flowers sessile, calyx with
POLYUONACEE.short teeth, not distinctly 3-sided, emooth, shining.
F. B. I. v. 27.
Himalaya,
6-7,000 ft.
Lahul.

Polygonurn
plebejum,

like Polygonurn aviculare, but entirely prostrate,
stipules frw, nerved or nel.veless, not rhombio, smooth,
POLYOONACEX. not wrinkled. A very variable plant.
F. 13. I. v. 27,
The Plains to
5,000 f
Valleys below Simln
(COll~t>t).
Ksshmir.
Indus Valley.

.
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PHTAL
NONE.
~
Ploygonum
small, perennial, smoo tll, tnf i ed, rootstock sometimes
vaccinifolium,
$ in. thick, twist( d, branches trailing, creeping leafy,
POLYGONACEE.leaves +-5 in., ci.cular, or nal.rowed a t each md or longF. B. I. v. 33.
pointed, shortly stalked, stipnles 4-+in., rigicl, with long
Himalaya,
9-14,000 f t..
Kashmir.

'

segments, with many, long, strong, far-projecting nerves,
flowers 4 in. diam., rose red. in nearly sessile spike-like
racemes without glands, bracts long-pointed, stamen3
4-10, projecting beyond the calyx nltimatelv, styles 2-3,
thread-like, free, nuts 3-angled, or biconvex; for other
qpecies.
characters see the al)o~-c~

Polygonum Emodi,
like the last sl)ecics, 1,nt not, tufted, leaves larger,
POLYQONACEIE.I+-2 in. linear-lnnc~olste,long-poinl ed a t hot11 ends, stipules
F. B. I. v. 33.
long, f l o ~ ~ e l4- sin., I-erl, flowers stalked, racelneg shorter,
Himalaya,
8-11,000 f t.
Simla, Jaku,
Matiana, Narkanda,
on dry rocks.
(Collett).

Polygonurn
amphibium,

few-flowered, stamci~snot protrntling.

see Wi~terPlants, Alternate, Stipulate, Simple.

Polygonum
large, perennial, ~vllit,e-felt,ed,m11ch branched, s t m s
lanigerum,
24-60 in., p~-ost,l-xte,
cl-ec],illgwit11 r ~ . ~ I,ranches,
~ct
I)ranches
POLYOONACEE.slender, mnch tlivitlc(1. ~vhitc,tlecp y ~ t al t the joints, leave9
F. B. I. v. 35.
4-8 in., narrowly 1 ; ~ 1 1 ~ r o l a t ~ - l o l 1 ~ - ~ , o it,lliclrlv
n t ~ : ( l , felted
The foot of the
Himalaya,
east of the Bees, in
wet places.

beneath, stipu1t.s s11o1-t,thin. wit,hoilt bristles, inout11 llnequal, flomcb~s small, red or wllitc \vit,lloui glancls in sl rider
crowdetl 1.nce111es 1-2 in., on l)rnnc,\ling felted stall^
bracts very small, c~.ow(led,I)lnnt, 01. point,ecl, slnootll or
felted, without bristles, calyx dccl,lg divitlcd into 4-5
lobes, stamens 6, sty1~s2, nrit vonntl, small, flat, I)lack,
shining ; for other chii,ract crs ~ e tch r nl,ovcl spccics.

Polygonurn minus,
mall, annilal or pcrenninl, ~len(ler,c~.cctor standing?
Slender Polygonum, nmooth, stems sonletim~.cl*c~r.ping,
G-10 in., high or long,
POLYOONAOEZ. much brancherl, 01. simple, ]pave3 Iijncar or oblong-IanF. B. I. v. 36.
ceola?t8e,almost i - 2 in., fillol-t-~,ointrbtl,c ~ ~ s i~tiljllleg
l~,
The Plains to
6,000 f t.

1:t in., with closrly lying nt,iff hrigt,lm, flower. rnillntp.
plnk or rcd, in slender, erect, terrnin:~,l ~ n c ~ ~ r 4-1
n e ~in.,
long, 11ract~t nhiili~,r,short , fringetl ~ vt,h
i I)ristlcq, ci~1.Y~
deeply dividecl into 5 Iot)es, S ~ A J I I6~, *t,yl~s
J ~ ~ 2 iinitctl for
half their lt~ngt,h,I I I I ~ rnii~ltl,fl:l,t,lellritl,q~noot,h,sllillin~;
for other c h a r n c t , ~SPeb
~ . ~hilt) :LI,OVC! :pnrle 4 .
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Polygonurn
serrulatum,
POLYGONACEB.
$'. B. I. I-.38.
The Plains to
4,000 ft.

Polygonunl alatum,
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sinall, perennial, smooth, stem prostrate, rooting
I~clo\tr,leaves 2-4 in. linear, or narrowed a t each end, oblong
or lancc olate, short- or long-pointed, base rounded,
liearb-shaped or short-pointed, stipules bristly, bristles
as long as the tube, racenles 4-14 in., slender, erect, calyx
without glands, stainens 5-8, nut 3-angled, polished ;
for other characters see the last species.
see Herbs, Erect,
lGiitirc.

Alternate,

Stipulate,

Simple,

sinall, l)erennial, stem and branches creeping, branches
Polygonurn
rootiilg, tribilii~g,6-10 in. long, red-brown, hairs brown ;
capitaturn,
Iewrcs 4-1 in., ilarro~veda t both ends, short-pointed, in
POLYUONACEAC.
2 rows, shortly stalked, stalk 3-& in., 2 small round
F. B. I. v. 44.
flaps, stipules short, ouplike ; flowers minute, red, in dense
Himalaya,
east of the l t a ~ ~ i , heads, a-4 in. cliaill., oil hairy-glandular stalks, usually
2 togelllei., I,ract,s iln t, sllor t-pointed, calyx 5-cleft,
4-6,000 ft.
stanlens 8, styles 3, partly united ;n u t 3-angled, dull black,
Cha,inba, Simla,
on rocks ai~clw ~ t l l ~ . cilclosccl in ~11ecalyx.
(Collett).

Polygonurn
sagittatum,

sue Yrostrsltc Rorbs, Alternate, Stipulate, Lobed.

large, l)ermlninl, priclilg, nearly erect, stem 1-3 ft.,
1c;~r-c.s1-5 ill., 1iiie;~ror lillcar-oblong, long-pointecl, stiff,
PoLYGoNAC!~~IE. I,usc. i~brupt or shortly lrearl-shaped, shortly stalked,
s t i l ) ~ ~ l1r sin., bristly, tubular. bi~sewit11 a ring of recurved
B'. 13. I. v. 47.
I)riclrles, flowers minute, pillli, ill sillltll racemes, 3-9 in.,
Himi~l:~vn,
east of the Ral-i, to densely or few-flowered, brteols o\-ale-oblong, bristly, calyx
1 0 1 ~ sblunt, stanlens 6-8, styles 2-3, united below, nut
5,000 f l .
I<nln in mct 1)l;~ces. rouiid, 8-angled, iacluded in the calyx, black ; for other
c11:traclers seo the last described species.

Polygonurn
strigosurn,

Polygonum
sibirieurn,
Polygonurn
nurnrnularifolium,

see Herbs, Erect, Alter-nate, Stipulate, Lobed.

vr1.y sinall, l ) ( ~ l ~ ( ~ l S~(iCIIIS
i i ~ l1-2
, in. long, creeping,
forming n x ~t lcltl t ill1 s. ~lo(lcsIli~iry, leaves i',-Q in., cirP o ~ ~ ~ a o ~ a c ~ c n cc.nla,r,
.
sl;~,ll,~(I,
I)ristljr, 110~11y.bro~vii when dry, stipules
14.' I3. I. v. 53.
hairy, ;~l,ruptlyc~ntlctl, ' f o ~ v c ~ t .~nillut~e,
;
many, white or
IG~sl~i~lir,
pinlr in 111~11~1 1 o ~ v v 1 ~c( ~] 1I I \ ~ ' cC~~ sL,~ Y1S0 1 1 ~round,
~
stameno
13,400 f t.
5 , stigm:~.;2 , II('~LI.IY
s ( ~ s ~ i liillt
( > . roi~n(l,biconvex, inclutletl,
(Clarke).
sniootli, pi~le; for oll~erol~uructerssee the laat desoribed
specie<,
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Polygo~~m
dumetom,
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see Climbing Herbs, Alternate, Stipulate, Simple.

medium size, perennial, stem creeping below, branched,
Rumex scutatus,
POLYGONACEE.branches slender ; leaves 1-29 by 3-2 in., broadly triangular,
long-pointed, base sometimes forked, lobes narrow or almost
I?. B. I. v. 60.
Himalaya,
1-8,000 ft.
Simla, in fields
(Collet t).

linear, stipules tubular, not fringed ; flowers small, green
often turning red, in small circular distant clusters, forming terminal branching racemes, often dense in fruit, calyx
6-parted, stamens 6, fruiting, calyx-lobes circular, pink,
not fringed, notched a t both ends, styles 3, stigmas fringed ; n u t brown, sharply 3-angled, enclosed in 3 enlarged
finely net veined fruiting sepals.

Elatostemrna sessile,

root perennial, stems unbranched, 12-24 in. long,
rooting towards the base, often bent a t the joints, creeping ; leaves 6 by 3 in., ovate-lanceolate, sessile or nearly
go, sides unequal, coarsely toothed, tip ending in a slender
tail-like point, stipules lateral or intrapetiolar ; flowerfl
green, minute, one sexual, mixed with minute bracteoles,
on the surface of axillary fleshy saucer-like heads, 1-4 in.
diam., sometimes 2 or 3 together, male flower sessile with
bracts, calyx 4-5-parted, stamens 4-5, female flowers stelked, no bracts, calyx 3-parted, lobes unequal, persistent
stigma of e sessile tuft of hairs.

URTIOACEE.
F. B. I. v. 569.
Himalaya ,
4-8,000 ft.
Simle, the Glen
(Collett).

Ceranlum
rotundifolium,
Hydrocotyle
javanlea,
UMBELLIFERE.
I?. B. I. ii. 667.
Himaley a ,
2-6,000 f t.

Valley below Simla
(Collett).

see Prostrate Herbs, Opposite, Stipulate, Lobed.

small, perennial, growing in wct places, stems prostrate, rooting a t the jointg ; leaves 1-3 in across, circular,
rough, bristly, cleeply notched at the base, 7-lobed, roundtoothecl margin, long-stalked, stipules small, thin ; flowcre
yellow-green, minute, 30-40 in n ronnd umbel, bracts none,
calyx tet th none, petals 5, ~tameng6 ; fruit orbicular or
oblong, flattened, very small.
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PROSTRATE)
HERBSWITH ALTERNATBSTIPULATB
LOBBDLEAVBS.

Hydrocotyle
rotundifolia,
UMBELLIFERE.
F. B. I. ii. 668,
The Plains to
7,000 ft.
Valleys below Simla
(Collett).

lilie the last species, but leaves 4-1 in., smooth, shining, 5-7-lobed, urnbels small, bracts few, small, flowers
green-white, about 10 in an umbel.

PETALS
UNITED.

Althaea Ludwigii,
MALVACEA.
F. B. I. i. 319.
The Plains.

Hibiscus surattensis,
MALVAUEIE.
I?. 13. I. i. 334.
The Plains, Delhi
(Royle).

small, annual, hairy, prostrate or ascending, leaves
deeply 5-7-lobed, lobes 3-Gd, stipules free, soon falling
off; flowers 4-2 in. diam., whitish, shortly stalked, few ol:
tufted, calyx 5-lobed, with a circle of 6-9 bracteoles, petals
5, twisted in bud, united to tlie staminal tube, staminal
tube with inany filtliuenl-s, styles as many as the carpels,
carpels many, l-seeded, seeds small.
small, stem weak, trailing, with soft hairs, scattered
recurved prickles ; leaves yiil~nittely 3-5-fid, roundish,
long-stalked, lo be-; too tlied, stipules leafy, broad earshaped ; flowers yellow with a dark centre, on stalks equalling the leaf stnlks, bracteoles 5, linear with a spoon appendage, calyx persistent, 5-cleft, petals 5, united a t
the base, with staminal tube; capsule hairy, ovoid, seeds
downy.

PBTALS
NONE).
small, annual, stam creeping, smooth, branches short,
Polygonurn
sinuatum,
erect, leafy ; leaves 4-1 in., pinnatifid, with lobes pointPOLYGONAUEA.ing back, end lobe :smallest, oblong, short-pointed, leaf
F. B. I. v. 44.
stalk hort wit11 stem-clasping lobed, stipule short, tubuHimalaya,,
8-10,500 ft.
Iculu.

lar ; flowers in solitary heads on axillary smooth stalks,
bracts ovate, blunl,, calyx 5-cleft, petals none, stamens
7-8, styles 3, slende~.,united below; nut minute, opaque,
rounded, %angled.

Polygonum
capitaturn,
Polygonurn
sagittaturn,

see Prostrate Herbs, Alteriiate, Stipulate, Simple.

slams 1-3 It., p,.ost,r,.rteor nearly erect, smooth, squaree
with mall, :.liarl), r , cnrvc~d prickles along the angles ;
P O L Y O O N A O R ~ . leaves 1-2 in., sI;~llied,linen .oblong, pointed, forked a t
F. 13. I. v. 47.
the base, stipules t3nbl1li~r,
very shol.t, smooth, flowers pink,
Himalaya,
l~uuclsoil slender distinctly priokly stalks,
in n low smi~~ll
7-8,000 ft.
bracts oblong, blunt, s m o o ~ h; nut S-angled, enolosed in
Kulu in rioe fields.
the oelyx.
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Polygonurn
sibiricum,

small, smooth, soot long, stem decumbent or erect,
brallches many ; leaves 1-3 by &-$ in., narrow, linear,
l)lunt, forlied ;I,, the base, stipules short, thin ; flowers
pink, in clusters of heads, 3-+ in. diam., shorter than tho
leaves, bracts minute, calyx T'-, in. long, nearly round,
lobes broadly oblong, stamens 5-8 ; nut oblong-ovate,
3-angled, black, shining.

POLY
GOSACE~.
E'. B. I. v. 52.
Himalayi~,
11-12,000 ft,
Kangra.

Rumex scutatus,

0 xalis corniculata,
Amboti, ccrrtl ilcu.

C~ERAXIACE~.
F. IS. I. i. 436.
The Plains to
H,000 ft.
Sinlla (Collctt).
Baluchistirn
(Lace).

Argyrolobium
r oseum,

,

see Prostrate Herbs, Alternate, Stipulate, Simple.

sin:~ll,annual OF perennial, creeping, branches ascending, hairy, stems much branched, rooting a t t,he jointe ;
leaves i-1 in. across, long-stalked, stipules united a t the
stalk, leaflets 3, pale green, narrow a t the base, broad at
the tip ; flowers yellow, in small long stalked clusters, sepals
5, free, overlapping, petals 5, tip broadest, twice a9 long
iig tlie sepals, notched, stiirnens 10, styles 5, distinct;
capsule 5-celled, 4-1 in., tipped with the styles, nearly
cylinclric, felted, seeds many, srnall. The leaves are con.
siilcred to be cooling and tho juice removes warts.
gee Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Btipulate, Compound.

Crotalaria
medicaginea,

~ln:~ll,
perennial, green, hranclies many, slender, thinly
covcred wit11 flat-lying silky hairs ; leaves with 3 leaflets,
lraflets i-z in., nearly sessile, broadly wedge-shaped or
Gulab I .
L ~ a u ~ ~ r x u s ~ ~ c .narrowly ovate will1 iL hro;~,d tip, stipules minute ; flower3
F. 1;. I. ii. 81.
t in. long, yellow, in 2-G flowerecl racemes, calyx 2-lipped,
tet~(116, long, linear, 2 lower united, velvety, corollrr twice
'l'he Plains to
iLc; long i l s tlie calyx, slanclartl orbicular, wing petals sllorter
5,000 f t .
Valleys below Simla than t l ~ cstan(lerc1 keel, strongly incurved, pointecl, stamen8
10, :\,I1 iir~ilcvlin a t u l ~ e ,style strongly curved, bearded o n
(C'ollett).
the inner aide below thestigme ; pod in., globore, velvety,
Suni.
9 c c . d ~2.
Charmpur.
Baluchiets~l
(8tocks).

+
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PROBTBATE
H ~ i r a a WITH ALTERNATE~ T I P U L A T E COMPOUND
LEIAVEB.

Trifolium pratense,
Purple clover,
T,repal.ta, chitbatta.
LEGUMINOSE.
P. B. I. ii. 86.
Himalaya,
4-8,000 ft.
Bimlu (Collett).

Trifolium repens,
Dutch clover,
Shamrock,

small perennial, hairy, stems reclining ; leave; of :1
leaflets, leaflets ovate or oblong, entire or toothed, tip
blunt or notched, end leaflet sessile, stipules united to the
leaf stalk, large, ovate, veined, long-pointed, much shorter
than the leaf stalks ; flowers sniall, purple, inany in longstalked ovoid 01, rountl heatls, 2-1$ in. cliam., with 1 or 2
leaves a t the base, calyx bell-shaped, teeth 5, nearly equal,
or 3 lower longest, narrow, longer (hail the tube, petals
arrow, persistent, keel blunt, sta~rlens10, upper free, rest
,tnited, style lightly curved, smooth ; pod very small in the
withered corolla, seed one. Tllis plant supplies good fodder.
like the last spccies, but stipules narrow, oblong, flowers
white or tinged with pinlt, pod 3-4-seeded.

Shaftal, shoiul.
LEGUMINOSIE.
I?. B. I. ii. 86.
Himalaya,
20,000 ft.
Siinla (Collett).
Baluchisttrn
(S toclts).
very like the last species, but flowers pinker, calyx
Trifolium fragiferum,
enlarged in fruit forming a red bladder round the small,
Strawberry clover,
JJEGUMINOBIE.
1-2-seeded pod.
F. IJ. I. ii. 86.
Kashmir,
B~luchistnn(Duke).

Trifolium minus,
Lesser clover,
LEC~UMINOSB.

F. H. I. ii.

86.

Simli~(Collett).

Parochetus
communis,
~JEUI~MINOH,~~.

ltl.13. I. i i , H6.
Hinialey;~,
o:~,st of t,lie Sl~tlv,j,
4-1 :3,000 f t,.
RQa,t,i:rili~in grass

r Collett).

annu;~l,neibrly smooth, sten] trailing, stipules broadly
la~~cc.olatc,
ncarly
long us the leaf stalk, heads $ ill.
cli:~ill., 01-oitl, Aonlcrs yellow, pod obovoid, 1 -seeded, calyx
11ol cl~~lnrgetlill f r u i t ; for other chnriicters see the 1 ~ t
species.
1~1i~~nninl,
I~il~il'y,
stelils long, line, rooting a t the joiiltv ;
I C ~ L V ~of~ S :? l ~ a f l t ' t ,1~;1~fl('t~
~,
~ I C ; L ~ ~ - S ~~Dv ~i tChthe
( ~ pointed
( 5 1 1 1 1 ii~\\i~,vtls,
cn1i1.c. or ii~iiint~cly
toothed, stipules' lai~ceo l ; ~ l o i~c~arly
,
frc\o : flo\vcrs A-2 in. long, deep violet blue,
soli1;~1-y
or 111 1 ) : ~I.S air tl1(1 riitl of il stalk longer than t,he
lva\ cls, c ; ~ l p s t11l)t. 5-tootl~ed, bell-shepcd, petals free,
~Lilll~Iill.(J
sli~ll\c~l,
lieel shorter than the wing petal^,
~ t ; t m r n s10, ilpper lai in en fi.c>c\,others united, slyle sn100th,
turnetl in ; pod 9-1 in., straight, tipped with the style,
seeds many.
( ~ ( l c : I ,
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Trigonella
polycerata,
Sainji, chini.

LEOUMINOSB.
F. B. I. ii. 87.
The plains to
6,000 ft.
Bimla (Collett).
Lahore.
Baluchistan
(Stocks).

Trigonella gracilis,

LEOUMINOSW.
F. B. I. ii. 88.
Himalaya,
6-9,000 ft.
Naldera (Collett).
Trigonella
~U~~SCBUS,

small, annual, slender, covered with flat-lying velvety
felt ; leaves wilh 3 leaflets, leaflets i-i in., small, ovate
with a broad tip, upper half toothed, lower half entire,
wedge-shaped, nearly sessile, end one stalked, sharp tetth,
stipules joined to the leaf stalk, lanceolate, long-pointed;
flowers pale yellow, 2-4 in a n umbel, umbel stalk without
bristle, calyx bell-shaped, hairy, teeth 5, distinct, nearly
equ,al, shorter than the tube, petals narrow, rather longer
than the calyx, standard and wings nearly equal, keel
shorter, blunt, stamens 10, upper free or nearly so, others
in.,
united, style smooth, slightly incurved ; pod 1-2 by
elightly flattened, curved, net-veined, smooth, 10-20-seeded.

+,

smooth, or nearly so, stems 6-18 in., trailing, slender,
leaflets 4-2 in., stipules linear, faintly toothed, flowers
1-3 in a n umbel, umbel stalk tipped with a bristle, calyx
slightly hairy, petals a little longer than the calyx,
pod
by 4 in., flat, straight, ma'rked with transverse
veins, 6-8-seeded ; for other characters see the lest species.
like tht, last species, but stouter, dcany, umbel-stalk
not ending in a bristle, pod linear-oblong, 10-12-seeded.

LEGUMINOSE.
F, B, I. ii, 88,
Ka -hmir,
6-7,000 f t.
see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Slipulate, Compound.

Medicago lupuuna,
Black Medick,
Trefoil,

LEGUMINOB~.
F. B. T. ii. 90.
The Plains t g
10,000 ft.
Balu :hi?ton{ T, 3 7 2 ) .

biennial, stem 12 in., trailing, finely downy ; leaves
with 3 leaflets, leaflets $-4in., ovate with the tlp broad,
upper part toothed, lower entire, lateral nearly sessile,
end one stalked, veins runn ng out into sharp teeth,
ti pules narrowly lanceolnte, long-pointed, united to the
leaf stalk ; fioweru vevy small, brigl~tyellow, many in round
or avoid heads, & in. tliam., calyx bell-shaped, teeth 5, digt ~ n c t petals
,
twice as long as the calyx, sligh1,l.y projecting
from the calyx, sl;~nd:trtlsessile, keel shorter than the wing
petals, Ijlant, ntarnens 10, upper one free, others united,
style smooth, incilrvecl ; pot1 2%in., bmooth, minute, sickleshaped, black when ripe, tip coiled, seed ~olitery. Thin
plant f o t m ~good ptisture with clovet. end grese.
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Medicago
orbicularis,
LEGUMINOSI.
F. B. I. ii. 90.
Kashmir,
Baluchistan (Duke).

Medicago laciniata,
LEGUMINOSIF.
F. B. I. ii. 90.
The Plains.
Baluchistas
(Stocks).

Medicago
denticulata,
Toothed Medick,

like the last species, but annual, stipules cut deeply
into lobes, heads 2-3-flowered, petals projecting far out
of the calyx, pod $-2 in. broad, with 4-5 flattened spirals,
unarmed.

like the last species, but flowers in I-2-flowered heads,
stalk with bristle, pod Q in., nearly round with 4-5 sharply
armed spirals.

like the last species, but rather longer, pod with 2-4
spirals, the veined face 9-4 in. broad without the spines
which are hooked,
in. long.

LEGUMINOSE.
The Plains to
5,000 ft.
Valleys below Simle
(Collett).
Peshawar.
Baluchistan
(Stooks).

Medlcago minima,
Bur Medlck,
LEGUMINOSBI.
F. B. I. ii. 91.
Kashmir,
6-6,000 ft.

Lotus corniculatus,
Birds' foot trefoil,
LEGUMINOBA.
F. B. I ii. 91.
Himalaya,
2-10,000 ft.
Simla, Jfatiann,
Hatu (Collett),
Murree.

like the last species, but ~ltipulesentire, stems less
than 6 in. long, pod in. broad, nearly round, formed of
2-4 spirals, with 2 rows of hooked prickles.

perennial, smooth, stel11 slender, decumbent ; leaves
in. ovate with broad tip or obwith 5 leaflets, 1e;iflels
long, i~linost sessile, stipules of minute glands ; flowers
4 in. long, yellow, often streaked with pink, 5-10 in a longst,alked axillnry umbel, with a leaf of 3 leaflets beneath,
calyx bell-shaped, teeth 5, corolla twice as long :is the
calyx, stan dr rd longer than tlie wings, keel inourved,
pointed, sti~111ells 10, upper free, others united, 6 alternate ones longer ; pod 1-14 in., straight, cylindric, seeds
severel, divided by pith,
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Indigofera
enneaphylla,
LEOUMINOS~.

F. E3. I. ii. 94.
Thc l'luins to
4,000 ft.
Lal~ore.

I ndigolera trifoliata,
LEGUMINOSX.
F. B. I. ii. 96.
Tile Plains to
4,000 it.

I ndigof era
anabaptlsta,

Astragalus
amherstianus,

PlantsL of -the Punjab.

t ~ n n u a lor perenninl, roots tock woody, steills weny
in i b 1)ancli fro111 the root, trailing, with scattered white
flat-lying hairs ; leaves 1-1Q in., with 5-9 nearly sessile
lei~flets,leliflets small, firm, lanceolate with ,I broad tip,
notched, tipped with iin abrupt point, stipules ovate,
tipped with a, hard sharp point, thin ; flowers red, smell,
nearly sessile, in oval clense shortly stalked spike-like
heads, bracts lanceolate, long-pointed, thin, calyx hairy,
tceth long, bristle-like, pet'lls projecting slightly from the
calyx, standard ovate with a, broad tip, keel straight, not
bei~lted,spurred on encli side near the base, stamens 10,
upper stamen free, others nnitecl ; pod & in., oblong cylinclrical, coverecl with white flat-lying hairs, seeds 2 with a
division.
perennial, ste~lls much Ilranched, trailing, covered
with flat-lying white hairs, leaflebs 3, sessile, $-1 in. long.
oblong, gland-dotted, flowers smi~ll,red, crowded in srn~ll
sessile ribceme~,calyx $ T in., teeth long, bristle-like, corolla
3-4 tirnes the cnlyx, pod in., linear, straight, rather angled
~vitli2 narrow ~wirigsone each side of either suture, 6-8seedecl ; for other characters see the libst species.
see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Stipulate, Compouucl.

LE~UMINOSB.
F. B. I. ii. 119.
Himalaya,
6-10,000 ft.
Simla (Collett).
Chambkr.
Reluchis t;tn
(Lace).

il1111llc~1,ttlickly cox p~.e(l~vitll sl~iilirig white li;~irg,
stcms 6-13 in., t , ~ r f t ~slcntlcr,
tl,
trailing ; leaves 1-12, in.,
odtl pinnihte, leaflc~ts - 17, r r w y oblong, ) in. ;
flowers in. long, pale yellow or pink, in stthllted tbxillary
ribcclmes, k-z in. long, brilcts ~ninute,l~ristle-like,CiblJ'x
i-k in., tertli I)ri9tl(l-lilic., as long : ~ ts l i ~tube, petals narrow,
stalketl, sti~ridt~rrl
erect, wings ec11i:ll to tllc ilicurvctl blunt
keel, stomens l o , 111)p~rfree, others ~lrlitetl;pod
in.,
sessile, curved, ;~hnost tlivide(1 lengthwise by the lower
suture, seeds 10-12.

Astragalus
suburnbellatus,

like the l w t specicu, h u t petals more then twice as
long :I.R th-' CCIIYX. pod longer, 20-24-seeded.

LECIUMINOR,~.

F. B. I. ii. 119.
The Plains to
6-7,000 ft.
Hazare, Kibsllmir,
Bewelpindi
( Dollie).
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Astragalus
tribuloides,
Ogai.
LEUUMINOSZ.
F, B. I. ii. 122.
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like the last species, but flowers in dense sessile heads,
pods -2 in. long, very lit(t1e rec~u:retl, velvety in clust,ers
often st,ickiag o u t like spokes of :L wheel. Tlie eeetls a r e
usetl locally as medicine

The Plains,
Rawalpindi.
Fatehjsng (Douie).
Balnchis tan
(Stocks).

Astragalus hamosus,
Alclt 11-711-nlnlik.
LEBUMINOS~.
Y. B. I. ii. 122.
The Plains,
Lahore, Peshawsr .

Astragalus
contortuplioatus,
Astragalus
himalayanus,
LEGUMINOS~.
P. R. I. ii. 126.
Hiinal;~ya,
6-13,000 f l .
Lnlinl, I i ~ ~ l n .

like t,he last sl)ccies, 1)11f stouter, heads stallietl, pod
long, cylintlrical, s ~ u o o l h ,much ~*eciirvrtl.T l ~ i splant is
I I S P ~nosan eniollicnt i~nilcl~millcent.

see Herba, Erect', Alternat,e, Stipulate, Compound.
lilie the last clesci.ibet1 species, but stems relayslender,
13-24 in., \vit,li distant internotles, flowers lilac, in stalked
rou~itled llencls, 1)ods 1illc;ir-ol)lon,n, stiill<etl, almost onec.cllcbtl. 5-6-clcetlcvl.

I<i~~li~l~i~n.

Astragalus
buoooephalus,
Zornia diphylla,

see Herl~cr,Erect, hlt'ernate, St8ipnlate, Compound.

annual, alniost erect, tufted, wiry ; leaves stalked of
J I i ~ ~ i u ~ ~ ~ o s one
~ ~ or
: . t,wo opposite pairs, leaflets 4 - 1 in. long, l a n ~ r o l n t ~ e ,
1". 13. I. ii. 147.
s m o o t l ~ ,leathery, clotted \vitli 1,lnclr glands, stipulps Ian'J'llc l'lains to
ceolat,e wit,li n long spur ; flo\vera yellow, 4 in., nearly sessilp,
6,000 f tt.
in erect nxillary loose rt~eemes.1-3 in. long, bracts in pairs,
Viillrys Iwlow Sinlli~ 1c:~f-like,fringe.1, i~liiiost hitling the. flowers, calyx thin,
(Collel t).
Ii:~lf t l ~ clength of the petals, trclh 5 . 2 u p p : ~unittbd,
2 Ii~tcl'ill very short, lo\vest equal to the npper, st;~nd,lrcl
~ - o i i ~ l1ic.el
d , iilcllrvecl, blunt, stamens 10, n n i t ~ i l nlt
, t,rncltc l j
long a11tl short bellring rolincl or oblong anthers, st ylt.
~ncurvetl,sinootll ; pod of 8-6 one-seeded joi~ils, l ~ ~ i c l i l y ,
projecting beyolid the bracts,
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Lathymd Aphaca
Lathyrus sativus,
Kisari.
LEGUMINOSE.
F. B. I. ii. 180.
The Plains t o
4,000 ft.
Kalabagh,
Indus Valley.

Lathyrus sphaericus,
LEGUMINOSB.
F. B. I. ii. 180.
The Plains to
5,500 ft.
Simla (Collet t).

Lathyrus prateusis,
Meadow pea,
LEGUMINOYBI.
F. B. I. ii. 180.
Himalaya,
6-8,000 ft.
Mahasu, Fagu,
(Collett).
Kashmir,

Lathyrus
lnconspicuus,

Phnts of the Punjab,

see Leafless Plants, Herbs, Petals Ununited.
annual, smooth, much branched, trailing, stems 4angled, winged ; leaves ending in a 3-fid tendril, leaflets
2, linear-lanceolate, long-pointed, entire, stipules broad,
entire, long-pointed, partly forked ; flowers blue purple,
pink or white, 2 in.; solitary, stalk longer than the leaf
stalks, calyx teeth spreading, lanceolate, twice as long as
the tube, standard blue purple, broad, keel pink ; pod 19 in.,
upper margin 2-winged, seeds 4 or 5. A prolonged diet
of this pulse is supposed to cause paralysis.
like the last species, but stem wingless, flowers reddish, as long as the calyx, pod linear, wingless, manyseeded.

like the last species, but perennial, the 2 leaflets
lanceolate, flowers yellow, many in long-stalked racemes,
3 times the calyx.

like Lathyrus 8phaericus, but leaf stalk not winged,
leaf ending in a bristle not 8 tendril.

LEGUMINO~A.
F. B. I. ii. 180,
The Plains to
6,000 ft.
Bimla (Collett),
Ballichiatan
(Stocks).

P haseolus trilobus,
Mungani,

LEGUMINOSB.
F. B. I. ii. 201.
The Plains to
7,000 ft,

annual, or perennial, stems slender, trailing not
twining, smooth or ~light,ly hairy ; leaves of 3-leaflet8,
stipliles large, oval, leaflets 1-2 in. long, deeply g-lobed,
central tlivision spoon-shaped, lateral nearly sessile, end
one long-stalked ; flowers f in. long, pale yellow, in abort
head-like sxillary rscemes, bracteoles ovate, calyx bell-
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shaped, teeth 5, 2 upper united, lowest tooth longest,
petals much longer than the calyx, standard round, spreading, keel narrow, long, blunt, twisted in a complete spiral,
stamens 10, upper free, others united, style spirally twisted, bearded below the oblique stigma ; pod 1-2 in., curved,
cylindric, smooth, seeds 6-12. This plant is sometimes
cultivated, chiefly for fodder or the food of the poom,

Phaseolus
aconitifolius,
Moth.
LEGUMINOSB.
F. B. I. ii. 202.
The Plaine to
4,000 ft.
BaluchistanS '!
(Hughes-Buller).

Phaseolus Mungo,

like the last species, but stipules lanceolate, much
smaller, central division of leaflets strap-shaped, not
spoon-shaped, bracteoles linear, pods stouter. The whole
plant forms excellent fodder, the pulse is not much eaten
or liked.

-.

see Climbing Herbs, Alternate, Stipulate, Compound.

-i

Phaseolus calcaratus,

Desmodium
triflorum,
Kudaliya.
LEGUMINOSB.

F. B. I. ii. 173.
The Plains to
6,000 ft.
Giri Valley
(Collett).
Kashmir.

see Climbing Plants, Alternate, Stipulate, Compound.

perennial, hairy, much branched, stems tufted, prostrate, sometimes rooting a t the joints, 6-18 in. ; leaves
of 3 leaflets, 4 in. long, stalk 3 in., stipules lanceolate,'
persistent, leaflets 3-i in., ovate with a broad base, wedgeshaped, thin, smooth above, sparsely covered with
flat-lying hairs beneath ; flowers Q in. long, bright blue,
solitary 011 hairy drooping, thread-like stalks in leafopposed clusters of 2-6, calyx densely hairy, teeth 5,
very long, 2 upper united, 3 lower distinct, equal,
petals longer than the calyx, standard broad, erect,
keel nearly straight, blunt, stamens 10, upper nearly
or quite free, others united, style incurved, smooth ; pod
4-& in., sessile, slightly curved, net-veined, upper margin
straight, lower slightly indented, joints 3-5, joints oneseeded. This plant ie common in pastures and forms
good fodder.
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Desmodium
parvifolium,
Khetsu~~suni.
LEOUMINOBB.
F. B. I. ii. 174.
The Plain9 to
6,000 ft.
Sirnla, Summer Hill
(Collet t).

Plants of the Punjab,

like the last species, but stems trailing, not rooting

at the joints, stipules a s long as the leaf-stalks, corolla
purple, pod straight, both margins deeply indented.
This is also a good fodder plant.

Vigna vexillata,

see Climbing Plants, Alternate, Stipulate, Compound,

Rhynchosia aurw,

see Climbing Plants, Alternate, Stipulate, Compound.

~hgnchosiaminima,

see Climbing Plants, Alternate, Stipulate, Compound.

Rhynchosla
Falconeri,

see Climbing Plants, Alternate, Stipulate, Compound.

Rhynchosia
himalensis,

see Climbing Plante, Alternate, Stipulate, Compound,

Flemingia congests,
var . semialata,
Bara salpan,
LEGUMINOBIE.
F. B. I. ii. 229.
Himalaya,
3-5,000 ft.
Chemba.

Flemingla v ~ t i t a ,
LEGUMINOSE.
F. B. I. ii. 290.
Himalaya,
4-7,000 f t.
Simla, on grassy
alopee (Collett).

perennial, stems slender, triangular, trailing ; leaves of
3 leaflets, leaf stalks winged, leaflets lanceolate, stipules )

in. long, lanceolate, soon falling off, end one wedge-shaped,
lateral ones obliquely rounded a t the base, lower surface
with a few minute red glands and silky hairs on the veins ;
flowers white with purple in long loose branching racemes,
often longer than the leaves, bracts &-* in., silky on the
back, soon falling off, calyx $-; in., densely covered with
silky brown hairs, teeth linear-lanceolate, lowest longest,
corolla hardly protruding from the calyx ;pod 8 in., oblong,
slightly downy, 2-seeded, seeds small, round, black, smooth,
shining. Warus, the yellow dye, is obtained from the
glands on the pods of a variety of this species.
perennial, root ti~berous,edible, said to be sometimo~
cultivated, stems trailing, 12-24 in., branohed, densely
covered with short grey hlbirs ; leaves 2 in. long, lenflcte 3,
olosely touching, &-I in. across, ovate with n hroad tip,
bese wedge-shaped, minutely hairy on both sides, etipules
1-8 in., persistent, lanceol~te; flowers in., bright red,
in emell dense 3-6-flowered heads on long axillary stalk0
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bracts 4 in., silky, oblong roundish, with a short hard point,
calyx a-8 in., densely brown velvety, teeth almost equal,
corolla projecting far out of the calyx, lreel much incurved,
distinctly beaked ; pod 4 in., enclosed in the calyx, oblong;
finely hairy, one-seeded.

Cassia mimosoides,
LEGUMINOSE.
F. B. I. ii. 266.
The Plains to
5,000 ft.
Valleys below Simla
(Collett).
Dharmpur.

Rubus saxatilis,
RosAcEa.
F. B. I. ii. 333.
Himalaya,
10-11,000 ft.
Kashmir.

Rubus nutans,
ROSACEB.
F. B. I. ii. 334,
Himalaya,
8-10,000 ft.
Simln (established),

Rubus Clarkei,
ROBAOEIE.'
F. B. I. ii, 337.
Kashmir, Sonamerg,
9,260 ft.
( C . B. Clarke).

perennial, stems several, hairy, spreading, branches
slender, downy ; leaves 1-2 in., leaflets 40-100, ) in., midrib
close to the upper margin, a small circular sessile gland
between or below the lowest pair ; flcwers 4 in., yellow,
axillary, solitary or in clusters of 2-3, calyx 5-parted, lobes
&-$ in., lanceolate-long-pointed, overli~pping, petals 5,
nearly equal, spreading, upper one innermost, stamens 10,
all free, nearly equal ; pod 14 by Q in., flat, hairy, seeds
15-20. Var. dimidiata, Stamens 5.
perennial, woody, rhizome, short, erect, stems annual.
slender, prostrate or erect, smoot'h or slightly velvety,
no glands, prickles few, slender, straight ; leaves of 3 leaflets, 5-8 in. long, leaf stalk 3-5 in., very slender, stipules
linear or linear oblong, leaflets 2-3 in., thin, lateral almost
sessile with wedge-shaped bases, outer margin often lobed ;
flowers in. diam., white, 1-4, shortly stalked on the top
of a slender main stalk, calyx without bracteoles, persistent, tube spreading, lobes 5, petals 5, small, slender,
stamens many, fruit with few large scarlet drupes, stone
net-veined.

+

rootstock perennial, stems snnuol, slender, 12-24
in. long, covered with stiff red-brown hairs ; leaves 34-7
in. long, leaf stallr 2-4 in., stipules large, broadly ovate
or oblong, entire or toothed, leaflets la-3 in. diam., round,
almost lobed, doubly sharp-toothed, thin, dark green,
base wedge-shaped ; flowers 18 in. diam., white, usually
solitary, axillary, stalk stout, calyx tube woolly, lobes
2-4in., large, long-pointed, pinnately cut towards the tip,
shorter than the ovate, broad-tipped petals, fruit of 8 few
scnrlct drupes, stone smooth.
stems very #lender, covered with slender straight
harp prickles, loosely covered with spreading hairs ;
leaves 3-6 in., with 3 leaflets, talk 1-3 in., stipules pcrsiqtent, oblong, green, velvety, blunt or sho~t-pointed,
entire or toothed, leaflets 2-3 in. across, round, blunttoothed ; flowers 4 in., drooping, solitary in I he lower axilra
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clustered in the upper ones, bracts green, small, oblong,
calyx tube not bristly, lobes narrow-lanceolate, fruit of a
few smooth drupes, stone pitted.

Rubus antennifer,

like the last species, but stouter, leaflets round with
ROSACEE.
a long tip, lobulate, stipules linear-lanceolate, long-pointed,
F. B. I. ii. 337.
flowers f in. across, erect, calyx-lobes with long filiform
Kashmir, Sonamerg, tips.
9,250 ft.
(C. B. Clarke).

Rubus f oliolosus,
ROBACEE.
F. B. I. ii. 340.
Himalaya,
5-8,000 ft.
Mahasu (Collett).

small, perennial, like a small prostrate variety of
Rubus lasiocarpus, see Erect Shrubs, Alternate, Stipulate,
Compound,

Fragaria indlca,

see Herbs, Unbranched, Alternate, Stipulate, Compound.

magaria vesea,

see Herbs, Unbranched, Alternate,
pound.

PotentiUa fulgens,

Stipulate, Com-

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Stipulate, Compound.

Potentllla reptans,

see Herbs, Unbranched, Alternate, Stipulate, Compound.

Potentilla klelniana,

see Herbs, Unbranched, Alternate, Stipulate, Compound.

Potentilla supina,

flee Herbs, Unbranohed, Alternate, Stipulate, Corn.
pound.

PROBTRATH
HERBBWITH ALTERNATB
EXFJTI~ULATP
~ I M P L DLIAVES.

Maleomia Strlgosa)
CRUOIFER~E.
F. B. I. i. 146.
Salt Range,
bluchistan
(Stocke).

small, annual, rough, hairy, with a few stiff branch00
6-18 in. long, like Malcomia Africans, and Malcomia foruloge, see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple;
leaves 2 or 3 in. long, long-stalked, flp t on the ground,
oblong-lanceolate, toothed ; flowers pulplo, 1 in. diem*,
pods 1-14 in, long, cylindrical, etout, thioker a t the base,
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PROSTRATH
HERBSWITH ALTERNATE
EXSTIPULATH
SIMPLBLBAVBB.

gradually narrowing to a blunt point, seeds alrnoet in two
series a t the base of the pod, one series towards the tip.
Sisymbrim

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple.

foliosum,
Portulaca oleraeea,

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Stipulate, Simple.

annual, silky, much branched; leaves 4-2 in., ovateHeylandia latebrosa,
LEGUMINOS~.
heart-shaped, unequal a t the base, close set, almost sessile ;
flowers 8-P in., yellow, solitary, nearly sessile in the axils
F. B. I. ii. 65.
The Plains.
of most of the leaves, calyx top-shaped, teeth 5, lanceolate,
3 lowest deepest, corolla projecting far out of the calyx,
standard large, round, wings smaller, ovate, with a broad
tip, keel petals narrow, united behind, lessening into a n
incurved beak, stamens 10, united in a tube, slit on the top ;
pod 3-14 in. long, silky, oblong, 1-2 seeded.
perennial, stems zigzag, trailing, covered with silky
Crotalaria prostrata,
LEGUMINOSB.
brown hairs, slender, 6-12 in. ; leaves #-I* in. long, oblongorate, with a broad tip, sessile, blunt, pale, stipules none
I?. B. I. ii. 67,
The Plains to
in., yellow, in 2-4-flowered racemes,
or small ; flowers
6,000 f t .
twice the length of the leaves, calyx +T-+K in., densely red,
Dharmpur,
hairy, teeth 5, linear long, petals 5, hardly longer than the
Chenab Valley.
calyx, standard steaked with red, stamens 10, ell united
in a tube with a slit along the upper side ; pod 4 in. oblong,
smooth, seeds 12-18.

+

Bupleurum
jucundum,

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulete, Bimple.

Hedera, Helix,

see Climbing Plants, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple.

Commelina
nudiflora,
COMMELINACEIE.
P.B. J. vi. 369.
The Plains.

perennial, succulent, stems slender, creeping, rooting
att the nodes ; leaves 14-3 by 4-8 in., lanceolate, nervee
paarnllrl, bases shentbing ; flowers blue and white, in
2 clusters, brnnches I-3-flowered, stalk 4-f in., emerging
one a t n time from a terminal complicate green spathe,
ov:~,te-lilnceolnte,$1 in., sepads 3, thin, 2 inner often united
a t I lre ba,sc, petal!: 3, longer one larger, white or pele blue,
often stn.llicd, stamens 3 perfect,, 2-3 imperfect ; capsule
8-celled, 2 anterior cells 2-seeded, posterior one-aeeded.
00 fb
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Commelina
benghaIensis,

-.

--

-

.

-

like the last species, but leave5 a little broader, blunt,
spathes 2-3 together, base auricled on one side.

Kanshura, kanna.

COMMELINACEE.
F. B. I. vi. 370.
The Plains to
6,000 ft.
Valleys below Simla
(Collett).

Commelina
obliqua,

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple,
Entire.

Aneilema spiratum

small, perennial, stems tufted, branches 6-10 in. ;
COMMELINCAEIE. leaves small, sessile, flat, oblong, sheaths bearded, flowers
F. B. I. vi. 377.
blue, crowded in a small branching leafy raceme, bracts
The Plains.
ovate, persistent, sepals 3, free, thin, petals 3, ovate with n
broad tip, equal, stamens 3, staminodes 3 ; capsule oblong
or almost round, & in., 3-angled, seeds 3-7 in each cell,
straw-coloured, smooth, or minutely roughened.

Anetlema
n~diil~mm,

like the last species, but larger, seeds wrinkled, pitted,
2 in each cell.

COMMELINACEJE.
F. B. I., vi. 378.
The Plains to
5,000 ft.
Valleys below Simla
(Collett).

Anellema
Hamiltonianum,

like the last species, but smaller, stem rooting, creeping, branches few, leaves 14-2 in., linear-oblong, flowerg
COMMELINAOEB. white or pink, capsule 4-4 in., seeds 16 in each cell, in two
F. B. I. vi. 380.
series.
The Plains, in
marshy ground.

Polygala
erotalartoidea,

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Bimple,

Polygala
Hohenaekeriana,

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, 8imple.

POlygala erioptera,

see Herbs, Erect, A1ternat.e: Exstipulate, Simple.
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Polygala chinensis,
Common Indian
Milkwort,
Merudu.
POLYGALACEB.
F. B. I. i. 204.
The Plains to
5,000 ft.
Simla, in valleys
(Collet t).

56b

small, annual, stout, leafy, stems usually lying along
the ground, 3-10 in. long ; leaves a-2 in. long, round-oblong
to narrow-linear, thick, leathery, stalks very short ; flowers
in., long, yellow, straight or drooping, in short crowded
axlllary racemes, I~racts3, sepals 5, unequal, outer sepals
ovate, small, green, 2 inner (wings) very oblique, much
larger, short-pointecl, yellow, finely veined, petalc 3, unequal, united a t the base, 2 upper small, lowest (keel)
longest, concave, tip lobed, crested with a finely divided
fringe, stamens 8, united in 2 sets of 4 each, joined
to the petals, style long, incurved ; capsule ovate, notched,
fringed, narrowly winged, 2-celled, enclosed in the calyx,
seeds ~~ppendaged,
one in each cell.

$-4

FLOWERS,
MINUTE,

I N HEADS, ALL TUBULAR.

Filago germanica,

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple,
Entire.

Anaphalis cuneifolia,

see Herbs, Unbranched, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple,
Petals United.

Anaphalis contorts,

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple,
Entire.

Lasiopogon lanatum,
COMPOSITB.
F. B. I. iii. 287.
The Plains west of
the Lndus.
Peshawar.

minutc, annual, densely woolly, much b~anched,
branches froin the root filiforin, lying flat on the ground,
whole plant 1-2 ill. tliam., looks lik(1 a cluster of woolly
balls, leaves and flowers hiclden in the wool ; leaves ,$-fin.,
linear-oblong or spoon-shaped ; flowers very minute hi
heads, round, woolly clusters surrounded by the floral
leaves, bracts of heads linear, blunt, thin, floor of heed
small, naked, paypus feathery.

Gnaphalium
pulvinatum,
COMPOSIT,~
I?. B. I. iti. 289.
The Pleins.
Baluchistan (Lace).

sinall, annual, woolly, branches many, spreading from
the root, lyirig on the ground ; leaves small, spoon-shaped,
narrowed into a short stalk ; flowers yellow, minute, in
heads in. cliam., buried in the wool in the axils of crowded
terminal leaves, bracts of heads linear, slender, reourved,
green with sharp transparent tips, cbrglles ~ u t e r3-4-toothed, innor 5-toothed ; achenes slender, oblong, pappus hairy
in one seried, soon tellmg off.

+,
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clmulh axilld,
COMPO~ITB.
F. B. I. iii. 291.
The Plains to
8,000 ft.
Bntlej Valley, in rice
fields (Collett).

pull&

~n-oliia,

Cotula aura,
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amall, annual, smooth, stems 6-12 in., stout, branched,
prostrate or almost erect ; leaves 2-6 in., sessile, narrowly
lanceolate, long-pointed, tapering to the forked base, teeth
small, far apart ; fl~wersblue, in axillary sessile round
heads, 4-2 in. diam., each head consisting of minor heads
with one flower, bracts 2 to each flower, opposite, surrounding it, keeled and winged a t the back, tips erect, free
pappus scales with a sharp point, corolla tubular, 5-toothed ;
achenes &-,',
in., flattened, a prominent ridge down the
centre of each face, with scattered hairs.

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple,
Entire, Flowers in heads, Inner Tubular, Outer Ligulate.

see Prostrate Herbs, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed,

Centipeda
orbioularls,

very small, annual, smooth or rather woolly, stems
spreading from the root, very many, 4-8 in. long, slender,
Nakkchikni,
leafy ; leaves $-4 in. long, oblong-ovate with a broad tip,
pachittie.
teeth few ; flowers yellow, very minute in round solitary
COMPOSITE.
axillary almost sessile heads,
in. diam., corollas bellF. B. I. iii. 317.
shaped, 4-fid, floor of head naked, bracts of the head in
The Pleins, in moist 2 series, spreading in fruit, pappus none ; achenes 4-angled,
tip blunt, angles hairy, hairs simple.
plaoes.

:,;-&

Saussurea Atkinsoni,
COMPOSITE.
F. B. I. iii. 367,
Himdley e,
10-13,000 ft.

Ksshm'r.

stemless, root,vtock undivided, smooth, o, mid-ribs of
leaves beneath velvety, leaves 3-5, 24-4 by 1$-3 in., stalked
or sessile, spreading flat on the ground, broadly ovate
with a broad tip, or oblong with rounded ends, thin, toothed,
net-veined ; flowers 4 in. long, bluish purple in a sessile
solitary head, $-I in. long, inner bracts of head linear-oblong,
thin, outer ovate-lanceolt~te,erect or recurved, smooth,
or margins velvety, corollas all tubular ; achenes smootlll
peppne ) in., brown, outer bristles few, roughish,

Plants of
PILOBTILATH
H s a s e WITH

I pomaea aquatics,

~ PuMab,
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ALTBRNATE
EXBTIPULATB
SIMPLB
LBAvPF?.

see Water Plants, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple.

perennial, rootstock woody, annual, flowering stems
Convolvulus
4-$in., covered with yellowish-brown hairs ; leaves lower
Aitchiioni,
C O N V O L V U L A O ~2 ~in.,
. lanceolate or oblong, upper linear; flowers 1 in.,
white, hairy, in pairs on stalks 1 in. long, bracts in., narF. B. I. iv. 218.
rowly lanceolate, sepals 5, 4 in., linear-lanceolate, very
The Plains,
east of the Jhelum. hairy, corolla widely funnel-shaped, hairy on the 5 plait,s
without, stamens 5, included, style thread-like, stigmas
Rawalpindi.
2, distinct ; capsule round, 2-celled, kseeded, seeds
The Salt Range to
smooth.
5,500 ft.
Sakesar.
Convolvulus
like the last species, but yellowish wool instead of
hairs, flowers rose yellow, axillary or on short branches,
microphyllus,
Co~vo~vu~~anm
1-4. together, smaller, barely Q in,
P. B. I. i. 218.
The Plains,
east of the Jhelum,
Bhera, Sargodha.
Kahura
(Douie).
Baluchistan (Laoe),
like the last species, but flowers larger, pale pink.
CO~VO~VU~US
pluricaulls,
var. maora,
Porprang, dodok.
CONVOLVULAOOLZP,
F. B. I. iv. 218.
The Plains to
5,000 f t.
Delhi, Kashmir.
C~nv~lvulus
glomeratus,
var. v~lubtlls,
~ONVOLVULAOBZE,

F. B. I. iv. 219,
The Plaine.

like the last species, but larger, twining, flowers closely
crowded on to one stalk eummit, corolla larger, 4 in.,
tubular, mouth narrow.
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PRO~TRATE
HERBSWITH ALTERNATE
EXSTIPULATE
SIMPLBLEAVES.

PETALS
UNITED.
small, perenuial, hairy, annual branches 4- 12 in.,
Evolvulus alsinoides,
Sun k h p shpi.
many, wiry ; leaves 4-4 in., lanceolate or ovate, entire,
CONVOLVULACEI.
F. B. I. iv. 220.
The Plains to
6,000 ft.
Valleys below Simla
(Collett,).
Kalka.
Baluchi, tan
(Stocks).

sessile or so ; flowers &-4 in., pale blue or white, solitary
or 2 or 3 together in a terminal raceme, bracts small,
linear, persistent, hairy, sepals 3-Q in., lanceolate, hairy,
corolla widely funnel-shaped, tube very short, obscurely
5-lobed, folding a t the angles, st,amens 5, rising from the
base of the corolla, styles 2, ending in 2 linear stigmas ;
capsnle 2-celled, round, seeds 4, smooth. This plant is
used as a tonic and febrifuge. Muhammadans think that
it has an especial action on the brain and memory.

Wahlenbergia
gracilis,

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple,
Toothed.

Campanula
argyrotrleha,

annual, covered with flat-lying, needle-like hairs,
stems many, 4-8 in., weak, curved ; leaves 4 by 4 in., ovate,
CAMPANULACE=. entire or toothed, thin ; flowers 4 by Q in., blue, long-stalked,
P.B. I. iii. 441.
solitary or in racemes, calyx teeth 5, 4-& in., oblong, corolla
Himalaya,
bell-shaped, 5-fid, slightly hairy without, stamens 5, free ;
8-11,000 ft.
capsule 3 in. diam., base rounded, seeds minute, little
Hattu (Collett).
flattened.
Common on rocke.

Androsace
sempecvivoides,

see Herbs, Unbranched, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple,
Petals United.

Androsace
lanuginosa,

see Prostrate Herbs, Opposite, Exetipulate, Himple,
Entire.

Lysimachia
chenopodioides,

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple,
Entire.

Lysimachia
small, smooth, branches 2-8 in., prostrate, leafy ;
alternlfolla,
leaves 1-4 in., sessile or ptalked, oblong-lanceolate or
PRIMULACEB. ovate, short-pointed ; flowera yellow, solitary, axillaq,
F. B. I. iii. 504.
stalks slender, as long as the leaves, calyx lobes lanceolate,
Himalaya,
2-6,000 ft.
Valleys below S i d e
(Collett).

aamolus Valerandi,

longer than the corolla, gland-dot,ted, corollil ) in. diem.,
wheel-shaped, stamens 5, united s t the base ; capsule ~mell,
round, splitting from the t,op hy 5 valves, seedq many,
minute.
see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulete, 8imp1e9
Entire.
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Goldenia
procumbens,
Tripu~gkl~i.

RORAGINACE.E.
F I?. I. ir-. 144.
Tlle Plains.

Heliotropium
supinurn,
BORAOINACEIE.
F. 13. I. iv. 149.
The Plains.

Heliotropium
strigosum,
Safeti bhmtg, a ,
chitiphul, gorakh
pnnu.
BORAGINACEIE.
F. 13. I. iv. 151.
Tlie Plains to
5,000 f I.
Vallevs below Simla
(Colle!l

small, annual, flat 011 the ground, rough, hairy ; leaves
1-1$ in., oblorig with roun(let1 ends and ovate wit11 a broad
tip, coarsely tootl~ed,or almost pirlrlately divided ; flowers
4 ill., wliitc., axillaq, sessile, upper soinetiines in a onesided leafy spikc, calyx 4-lobed, lobes narrow, corolla t u b e
open, sl~ort,4 lobes ovchrlal)piilg in bud, starnenr 4, on the
corolla tube ; fruit an allnost dry drupe consisting of
4 py renes nlil~ost ui~it~cd,
lorlniilg a poi11teii 4-ribbed
~ y r a m i d one
,
seed in each pyrene.

annual, pl.ostrate, softly hairy, inany bi~anches,forming a patch 12 in. diain. ; leaves $-14 in., oblong with
rounded ends or ovate ; flowers small, white, on short woolly
spikes, calyx $ in., ovate, \vooll~v,5-lobed, corolla tubular,
throat not hairy, tube 4 in., ovate, lobes 5, spreading,
very small, round, stamens 5, on the corolla tube enclosed
within it ; fruit rlry, 3-4-lobed, of 4 or less nutlets, & by &
in., margins broad, smooth.

like l l ~ elast species, but perennial, covered with white
flat-lyiny hairs, st ems tufted, spreading, leayes linearlanceolate This plant is used locally to cure poisonous
bites and stings. it is also used es a diuretic and laxative.

).

T~ahorr,Dnncra,
Bnl~~cliist,nn
(S:oclrsi.

He1iotrop:um
indkum

see Herhs, Erect', Alternat,e, Exstipulate, Simple,
Toothed .

Cy noglossurn

see Herhs, Ereot,, Alt,ernat,e, Exst,iyulate, Simple,
'I'oot,h~d.

.

Uralllohfi.
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rough, hairy, spreading, stem angled, angles beset
Asperugo
with
minute recurved prickles ; leaves 1-2$ in., oblong,
pmoumbens,
BORAOINAOIA~. spoon-shaped, nearly entire ; flowers 3 in. diam., purplish
blue or white, axillary, almost sessile, solitary or paired,
F. B. I. iv. 166.

lllhe Plains to
7,000 ft.
Rawalpindi.
Baluchistan
(Stocks).

calyx bell-shaped, 5-fid, stiff, lobes in flower ,jin., dblong,
calyx in fruit 4 in. diam., net-veined, lobes large, triangular, corolla tube short, mouth closed with 5 soales,
lobes 5, overlapping in bud, blunt, spreading, stamens 5 ;
nutlets 4, 9-4 in., erect, laterally flattened, smooth, st'ony.

Bothriospernum
weali, annual or biennial, rough, hairy, prostrat,e,
tenollum,
12-24 in. ; leaves 1 by $-2 in., ovate-lanceolate, lower
BORA~INAOEB. stalked ; flowers small, white, axillary, stalked, the upper
P,B. I. iv. 167.
passing intb a raceme with bracts, calyx 5-partite, lobes

T h e Plains to
4,000 ft.

narrow, hardly enlarged in fruit, 3-3 in., lanceolate or
linear, corolla Q in. diam., tube short, throat with 5 scales,
lobes 5, blunt, spreading, stamens 5, enclosed in the tube;
in., no angles, roughly granular, scar on
nutlets 4,
the inner face, nearly half the length.

,',-A

Gastroeotyle hisplda,

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple,
En tire.

Arnebia
hlspidissima,

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple,
Entire.

Arnebia Grifllthii,

see Herbs, Erect,, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple,
Entire.

Amebla Thornsod,

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple,
En tire.

Ipomaa Batatas,

see Climbing Plants, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple.

Ipomaa aqautics,

eee Water Plants, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple.

annual, smooth, prostratmein cultivation, climbing in
C O N V O L V U L A ~ Ebushes
~ ~ . ; leaves 1-3 in., heart-shaped or arrow-head-shaped,
entire or lobed ; flowers 1 in., pink purple, nearly bellI?. B. I. iv. 217.
ehaped, on one-flowered stalks, 2 in. long, bract4 2,
The Plains.
Q in. ovate, enclosing the calyx, persistent, calyx deeply
5-lobed, lobes Q in., oblong, blunt, ~lmooth,inner smaller,
corolla 5-lobed, lobes 5-plaited, almost entire, stamens 6 ,
on the tube and enclosed in it, style thread-like, stigmati0
lobes 2, oblong ; capsule # in., ovoid, smooth, almoet
pointed, seed emooth.

Calystegia hederasea,
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PHTALS
UNITED.
see Climbing Plants, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple,

Convolvulus
arvensis,
Evolvulus alsinoides,

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple,
Entire.

stems 6-18 in., slender, creeping, rooting, smooth or
C O M M E L I N A C E ~ . hairy, branches leafy ; leaves 2-4 by 3-g in., ovate, oblong,
F. B. I. vi. 385.
sessile ; flowers blue, in short clusters within 2 series
Hilly districts to
of overlapping green, sickle-shaped bracts, petals and
4,000 ft.
stamens protruding, clusters terminal sessile, 2 or 3
Sutlej Valley
together, sepals 3, green, lanceolate, almost equal, joined
below, petals 3, spreading round, almost equal, stalka
(Collett).
joined in a tube, stamens 6, bearded ; capsule 4 in,, blunt,
3-celled, 2 seeds in each cell, seeds pitted, streaked.

Cyanotis cristata,.

like the last species, but often tufted, leaves linearCOMMELINAOE~E.lanceolate, flowers dark blue, clusters hairy, axillary as
well as terminal, capsule 4-angled.
F. B. I. iv. 385.
Himalaya,
5-8,000 ft.
Simle (Collet t)
Kashmir,

Cyanotis barbata,

.

Cyanotis axillaris,

like the last species, but larger, stouter, flowers in
Soltarj, bnghn-nulla. the axils of the leaves.
COMMELINAOEB.
1q. B. I. vi. 388.
The Plains.

Andraichne
telephoides,

sinall, perennial, root woody, stenls very many, yrost,ral.e, 8-12 ill., slender, leafy ; leaves Q-9 in., oblong with
E u ~ ~ o n . n r ~ c m r n . rounded ends, ova,t.e 114th n broad tip, sessile, leathery;
P. B. 1. iv. 294.
flowers +Ti in, diam., on st,adks short,er than the leaves,
?'he P l n i n ~ ,
inade flowers c.lust,ered in the axils, female solitary, males,
west of tllc JheluIm. calyx 5-6-lobed, petals 5-6, small, lanceolate, disk
The Salt Range.
glands t,\vice as n1a.n-y or as many, 2-lobed, alternating
Baluchistan
with the pctsls, fema.les, calys larger, petals minute
or none, styles short, 2-fid ; capsule &-& in, dirrm., round,
(Stocks),
depressed, 3 cocci, seeds curved, wrinkled,
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Chrozophora
tinctoria,
EUPHORBIACEB.

F. B. I. v. 408.
The Plains.
The Salt Range.
Baluchistan
(Lace).

Chrozophora obliqua,
EUPHORBIAOEB.
F. B. I. v. 409.
The Plains to
5,000 ft.
Kashmir ,
Ferozepore.

Chrozophora plicata,
I.
EUPHORBIACE
F. B. I. v. 409.
The Plains.

Orygia decumbens,

Plants of the Punjab.

annual, prostrate, felted with star-shaped hairs,
root stout, branches 6-10 in. ; leaves 14-2$ in., long-stalked,
from ovate gap-toothed or entire to rounded bluntly lobed,
thick, softly felted on both sides ; flowers sessile, axillary,
bracteate racemes, bracts one-flowered, male flowers crowded
a t the top of the raceme, female solitary, stalked, males,
calyx round or ovoid, segments 5, petals 5, short, stamens
5-20, united below, females, calyx segments narrow,
petals narrow or none, disk glands short, broad, styles 3,
2-fid ; capsules 4 in. diam., covered with silvery scales, 3
2-valved cocci, seeds one in each cell.
like the last species, but more erect I)nshy plant, stamens usually 5, leaves ovate, gay-toothed, not lobed.

like Chrozophora tinctoris, but upper surface of leaves
rough, no fringed silvery scales on tho capsule, leaves
larger.

see Prostrate Herbs. Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple.

Digera arvensb,

see Herbs, Erect,, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple,
E n tire.

Amarantus
t enuifolius,

small, smooth, branches 6-18 in., leafy, slender, ~na,il)~,
spreading from the root, prostrate or ascentling ; leaves %-1
in. long, linear-oblong, or witlened to the roundi d blunt
or 2-lobecl tip ; flowers small, green, in axillary clusters,
bracts shorter than tlle sepals, sepals 2, oblong, concave,
nearly aq long as the round, flattened, thin utricle, petale
none, stamens 2, utricle plicate when dry, treeds
in.
diam., brown, border blunt.

AMARANTAOEE.
F. B. I. iv. 722.
The Plains.

eee Herbs, Erect, A1ternate, Exstipulate, Simple,
Elntire.
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Halocharis violaeea,
CHENOPODIACEB.
P. B. I. r. 19.
The Plains,
west of the Jhelum.
The Salt Range.
2,000 ft.
Baluchistan
(Stocks).

small, annual, slightly hairy, hairs very long, pros.
trate, branched ; lea17es $-4 in., linear, almost %angled,
sessile, fleshy, tipped with rigid hairs, floral leaves oblong,
equal to bracteoles ; flowers minute, hidden by long bristles,
axillary, solitary on almost head-like spikes, sepals 5, lanceolate, transparent, petals none, stamens 5, anthers
produced into an ovoid violet appendage ; urticle ovoid,
flattened, thin, stigmas 2, slender.

Thesium himalense,
SANTALACEB.
F. B. I. v. 229.
Himalaya,,
5-10,000 ft.,
cast of the Chenab.
The Salt R,ange.
Salresar.

perennial, parasitic on the roots of other plants, straggling, stem 6-18 in., slender, prostrate or almost erect,
often much branched ; leaves 1-2 in., linear, sessile ; flowers
small, yellow or pa,le green, stalked, forming terminal
racemes, simple or branched, bracts 3, leaflike, one much
the longest', calyx lobes 5, blunt, sta,mens 5, styles short,
d,
topped by
linear, stigma round ; nut & in., o ~ ~ o iwrinkled,
the calyx.

small, annual, stems 3-12 in., many, slender, lying
on the ground ; leaves 2-4 in., pinnately divided, segments
linear or oblong, cut, upper sessile, whorled ; flowers 4
FUMARIACEB. in. diam., yellomr, few, staked in racemes, sepals 2, small,
F. B. I. i. 120.
scale-like, soon falling off, petals 4, spreading, 2 outer flat,
The Plains.
blunt, 2 inner 3-lolled, middle toothed or divided, lateral
Peshawar, Multan.
lobes linear-oblong, blunt, stamens 4, free, opposite the
The Salt Range,
petals ; capsule 14-23 in., Q in. wide, slender, curved,
Choa Sa.idan Sha,h, a,lmost flattened, hrenlriag up into one-seeded joints, seeds
Rawalpindi,
many, fla,ttc>ned. The juice is said to h a r e the same effect
Bhera (Douie).
afg opium.
Hypecoum
procum bens,
Horned cumin,

Corydalis ramosa,

see Herbs, Erect, Alterna,te, Exstipulate, Lobed.

Corydalis eornuta,

w e Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed.

Citrullus eoloeynthis,

see Climbing Pla,nts, Alternate, Exstipnl%te, Lobed,

Corallocarpus
epiqzea,

see Climbing Plants, Alternate, E x s t i p ~ l n t ~1)o, b d .
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a;lroPsa

mad~8~pahl8,
Mustcrru.
COMPO~ITB.
F. B. I. iii. 246.
The Plains.
Baluchiatan
(Stooks).
Glossocardia
linearifolia,

Seri.
COMPOSITE.
F. B. I. iii, 308.
The Plains,
east of the Sutlej.
Delhi.

small, perennial, softly hairy, prostrate, a weed, forming patches, 6-12 in. wide ; leaves pinnately divided with
gaps ; flowers yellow, in almost round solitary leaf-opposed
shortly stalked heads, corollas tubular, outer 4-5-cleft,
bracts in few series, outer green, floor of head convex,
~ a k e d; achenes flattened, pappus hairs united into a cylindrical fringed tube.
small, annual, usually prostrate, smooth, smells like
fennel, bra.nches 3-10 in., grooved ; leaves 4-2 in. long,
slender, pinnately divided on slender stalks, segments narrowly linear, with a small tip on a straight edge ; flowers
yellow, inner tubular, outer ligulate, on small terminal axillaryheads, 4 in., ligule 2-fid, outer bracts of head small,
usnally 3 with a green midrib, thin, margin bristly, inner
larger, oblong, blunt, smooth with thin margins ; achenes
4 in., densely bearded with stiff hairs, pappus of 2 srnoot,h
spreading tufts of bristles. This plant is used sometimes
for food and as a medicine.

Chrysanthellum
indicum,
COMPOSIT~E.
F. B. I. iii. 910.
The Plains to
4,000 ft.,
in west sandy
ground.

small, annual, lying on the ground, smooth, stems stiff,
square, grooved, smooth, or rough ; leaves 1-3 in. long,
triangular pinnately divided, stalk dila,ted at the sheathing base, segments oblong or wedge-shaped with t,he broad
end outwards, bluntly lobecl or cut, with an abrupt point
a t the apex of each division, succulent, translucent ; flowers
yellow, inner tubular, outer ligulate in small stalked terminal axillary heads, in. diam., enlarging in fruit, bracts in
1-2-series, equal to the achenes, oblong or narrow ta.pering
to each end, ligules spreading, entire or 2-toothed, pappus
of a minute crown : achenes <Ti in. long, very thick, oblong,
wedge-shaped with the broad end upwards, grooved.
margin smooth.

M d a x procumbens,
COIPOBITI.
F. B. I. iii. 911.
The Plains.

small, perennial, weask, etra,ggling along the ground'
hairy, st'erns 12-24 in., a few leaves scattered along them;
leave4 1-2 in. long, pinnately rlividecl, ovntc or lanceolate,
segments few, narrow, deeply irregularly toothed ; flowers
yellow ancl white, inner tnbnlnr *bite, outer ligulate yellow
in very long stalked heads, in. diam., floor-of head flat
or convex, bracts of head few, ollter ~ h o r t ,hrorrd, green,
corollas inner tubular, 5-fid, outer 3-ficl ; achenes brown,
topshaped or oblong, ~ i l k y ,pappus hairs Q in. long,
shining, feathery.

ratbemotdes,

gee Herbe, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed,
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Cotula aurea,
COMPOSITB.
F. B. I. iii, 316.
The Plains,
Peshawar.
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small, annual, nearly smooth, stems 2-4 in., lying
down from the root ; leaves 1-3 in., pinnately divided,
segments very finely divided and sub-divided or entire;
flowers yeflow, in axillary and t'erminal stalked heads, 9-f
in. diam., bracts of the hea,d broadly oblong, floor of
head naked, corollas flatt'ened,lobed a t the base, walls very
thiclr below, mouth 4-lobed, pappus none ; achenefi oblong,
flattened, striated.

Rhagadlolus
Hed ypnos,

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed,

Calystegia
hederaeea,

see Prostrate Herbs, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple.

Solanum
xanthocarpum,

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed.

annual, hairy, branches many, 6-18 in. ; leaves g-3
Veronica
in. diam., circular ovate, 5-7-lobed, stalked, stalk short,
hederaef olia,
widened npmards, lobes rounded ; flowers 4 in. diam., pale
Ivy speedwell,
SCROPHULARIACII. blue, on solitary axillary stalks, opening one after the
F. B. I. iv. 294.
other as the braach lengt,hens, stalks equal to the leaves
I<ashinir,
in length, calyx 4-5-partite, lower segments united, heart6,000 ft.
shaped, bristly, long-pointed, extending beyond the corolla,
thin, corolla wheel-shaped, lobes 4-5, spreading, stamens 2,
projecting out of the corolla tube ; capsule 2-grooved, lobes
round or flattened, seeds one to many, large, black,
wrinkled, nearly round with a deep pit on the inner side.

PEITALSNONE.
Chrysosplenium
tenellurn,
SAXIFRA~ACEI.
I?. B. I. ii. 401.
Himalaya,
9-10,000 ft.
Daglii, Marali,
on wet rocks
(Collet,t).
Amarantus
tenuifollus,

annual, delicate, smooth, stems thread-like, 1.3 in.,
leafy, lying along the ground interlacing ; leaves barely
&in. broad, kidney-sha,ped, notched a,t the base, toothed,
in. diam., green-yellobed, lobes 4-6, shallo~v; flowers
low, talked solitary, scattered, calyx tube joined to the
ovary, lobes 4, overlapping, blunt, petals none, stamens
$, styles 2 ; capsule 2-beaked, splitting open crosfi-wise
at the top, qeeds small, smooth, shining.
,
Exstipulate, Bimple,
see Prostrate I l e r b ~ Alternate,
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CLIMBING PLANTS.
CLIMBINGPLANTS
WITH OPPOSITE STIPULATESIMPLE LEAVEB.

Sageretia
oppositif olia,
Drnnge, girthnn.

perennial, woody, spinous, young parts felted, branchee
long, slender, half climbing ; leaves 2-4 in. long, lanceolateovate, short or long-pointed, toot,hed, leathery, dark green
RHAMNACEB.
and smooth above, stalks in., stipules small, soon falling
F. B. I. i. 641.
off or changed into prickles ;flowers very small, yellowishHimalaya,
green in large terminal branching racemes, velvety and
2-6,000 ft.
often leafy, bracts leaflike, calyx 5-parted, lobes keeled
Valleys below Simla within, persistent, tube cup-like, petals 5, hooded, stalked,
(Collett).
stamens 5, style short, 3-grooved, stigmas 3, drupe in.
long, top-shaped, 3-celled, not lobed, black when ripe,
seeds 3.

+

a

Sageretia theezans,
Piper
braehystaehyum,

see Climbing Plants, Alternate, Stipulate, Simple.
see Climbing Plants, Alternate, Stipulate, Simple.
LOBEDLEAVES.

Humulus lupulus,
The Hop,
URTICACEB.

F. B. I. v. 487.
Himalaya,
7,000 f t.
Simla.
Kashmir.
Cultivated.

perennial, rough, bristly, rootstock stout, bra,nched,
stems tall, twining, rough or prickly with reversed bristles ;
leaves 3-4 in. diam., dark green, upper ovate, lower 3-5lobed, stalked, heart-sha,ped, toothed, stipules lateral,
persistent ; flowers green, males and females separate,
males in branching racemes, 3-5 in. across, females in pairs
in the axils of broad bracts of a catkin-like ovoid spike,
male flowers in. diam., sepals 5, overlapping, stamens 5,
united to the sepals, female flowers in heads 4 in. diam.,
yellow, styles purple, fruiting 14 in. diam., scales circular ;
frnit an ovoid spike of overlapping bracts, in the axils,
2 flattened achenes each in its sepal. The plant, was culti
vated in Kxshmir. i t has some ~ e d a t i v eaction, and is used
in brewing beer.

CLIMBING
PLANTSWITH OPPOSITEEXSTIPULATE
SIMPLELEAVES.

Hiptage Madablota,
Knmpti, endra,
chopnr.
MALPIGHIACEEE.
F. B. I. i. 41H.
The Plains to
3,000 ft.
8utlej Valley
(Collet t).
Cfurgaon.

tall, woody, perennial, smooth except young parts which
are grey felted : leaves 4-6 in., ovate-lanceolate, shortly
stalked, entire, smooth, thick ; flowers 2 in., white with B
yellow spot, fragrant, showy in axillary velvety racemes
forming a leafy branching btrminnl a c e m e , 2 bract9 near
the middle of the stalks, calyx &parted, felted, a large
smooth brown sticky v~xlva-shaped gland on the outer
surface, petals 5, free, reflexed, silky, etalked, nnequa1much longer than the calyx, upper petal with a large yellow
spot, other8 white, margin^ wavy, fringed, stamens 10,
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curved, united below, lowest twice as long as the others,
style long, curved ; fruit of 1-3 round, 3-winged nuts 4 in.
diam., wings unequal, narrowly oblong up to 2 in., often
a 4th shorter wing present. The juice is used as a n insecticide, and as a cure for scabies (itch).

Hydrangea altissima,
SAXIFRAUACEI.
F. B. I. ii. 404.
Himalaya,
4-8,000 ft.
Narkanda, in forest
(Collett),

perennial, woody, climbing, branchlets smooth ; leaves
3-6 in., ovate or lanceolate, sharply toothed, long-pointed,
smooth along the nerves on the lower surface ; flowers in
rounded compound hairy clusters, 3-6 in. across, sterile
flowers with white calyces, fertile flowers small, inconspicuous, sterile flowers calyx lobe petal-like, white, I f in.
across, 4-lobed spreading, petals none, fertile flowers, -&
in. long, calyx tube joined to the capsule, ktoothed,
petals 4, white, falling off like a cup, stamens 10, styles 2,
diverging ; capsule 2-4-celled, crowned with the persistent
calyx and styles, seeds minute, tailed a t each end. The
bark is used as a substitute for paper.

Combretum
deeandrum,

large, perennial, woody, young parts silkily velvety,
branches hangsing down, and almost climbing, covered with
Punk.
white bracts in flower ; leaves 4-5 in. long, oblong, sudCOMRRETAUEA. denly long-pointed, smooth, stallrs 4 in. ; flowers in. long,
F. B. I. ii. 452,
Rreenisl~-white,in dense very woolly branching racemes,
The Plains to
bracts 2-3 i11. long, woolly, bracteoles 4 in., linear,
2,000 ft.
almost persistent, cadyx urn-sha,ped, hairy, lobes 6, lanceolate, awl-shaped, almost erect,, soon drooping off, petals 5,
oblong, smooth, stamens 10 ; fruit about 1 in. long, oblong
or narrowed to both ends, with 6 broad wings, seed
one.

+

quisqualis indiea,
Rangun-ki-bsl.
COMBRETACEZ.
F. R. I. ii. 459.
Tho Plaihs.
Cnltivn,tod.

larpe, perennial, woody, rambling climber ;leaves 4 in.,
ohlong, l o n g - ~ ~ o i n t ~entire,
~ c l , admost smooth, stalks 4-4 in.,
r ~ i s t ywoolly ; flowers 15-24 in., rose or scarlet, in short
in., lanceolate,
spilres, axillary and terminal, hracteoles
almost p e r ~ i ~ t c n tCalyx
,,
long, slender, 5-fid, teeth trinngnlar, short-point,ed, petals 5, oblong or almost round,
stamens 10, ehort ; fruit 2-1) in. by in., dry, leathery,
black, very sharp a t the five sharp angles, seed one. A
haadsome climber,
PB
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PHTALB
UNITDD.
Rubia cordifolia,
Indian Madder,
Manjit,
RUBIACEZ.
F. B. I. iii. 202.
Himalaya,
2-8,000 ft.
Simla, Mashobra
(Collett).
Baluchist an
(Hughes-Buller).

rootstock perennial, roots long, cylindrical, stems
stout, branches 4-angled, smooth or rough with bristles
directed backwards ; leaves 2-4 in., heart-shaped-ovate,
long-pointed, long-stalked, in circles of four, nerves and
margins prickly ; flowers minute, dark red, in terminal
crowded branching racemes, branches divided in threes
with opposite sessile heart-shaped bracts, calyx tube round,
smooth, no teeth, corolla tube very short, lobes 5, ovate,
short-pointed, tips incurved, stamens 5, style 2-branched ;
fruit in. diam., round, or almost 2-lobed, black, 2-celled
or 1-celled, juice red, seeds 2, small. The red dye, manjit,
is made from the roots.

Rubla tinotorum,
European Madder,

very like the last species, but leaves narrower, corolla
wheel-shaped, anthers linear-oblong, not round.

+

RUBIAO~E.
F. B. I. iii. 209.
Kaehmir,
oultivated
(Falconer).
Baluchistan
(Lece).

Rubia himalayenese,
RUBIACEE.
F. B. I. iii. 209.
Kaahmir
(Falconer).

Rubia albbaulis,
RUBIACEE.
F. B. I. iii. 204.
The Plains
from 2-8,000 f t ,
The Salt Range.
Murree.

like the lest species, but not cultivated, more slender,
broader, shorter, leaves long-stalked, corolla more funnelshaped.

like the last species, but, doubtfully climbing, branches
often white, quite smooth, upper green with white thickened angles, leaves sessile, opposite, or 4 in a circle, linearlanceolate, flowere yellow,

gee Prostrate Herbs, Opposite, Exetipulale, Simple*
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Galium Aparine,
Cleaver's Goose
Grass,
RUBIAOEE.
F. B. I. iii. 205.
Himalaya,
8-12,000 ft.
Hattu (Collett).

annual, rough with reflexed hairs or prickles, branchee
4-angled, climbing or trailing ; leaves $-I+ by Q-i in.,
sessile, 6-8 in a circle, linear, bristles pointed, no nerves ;
flowers minute, white tinged wit,h green, on axillary 3flowered stalks, and in terminal leafy branching racemes,
longer or shorter than the leaves, calyx tube ovoid or
round, no teeth, corolla wheel-shaped, lobes 4, spreading, stamens 4, short, ant.hers just protruding, styles 2,
short ; fruit small, dry, round, almost 2-lobed, covered with
hooked bristles, seeds 2, small.

Galium mollugo,
Hedge Goose Grass,
RUBIAOEB.
F. B. I. iii. 207.
Himalaya,
6-12,000 ft.
Simla (Collett).

like the last species, but perennial, leaf margins
recurved, fruit smooth, granulate.

Galium spurium,
RI~BIACEB.
I?. B. I. iii. 208.
Kashmir.

very like the last species, but annual, leaves almost
sessile, flower clusters slender, leaves larger, blunt, broader,

Jasminum Sambac,
Arabian Jasmine,
Motia, chambel,
mugra.
OLEAOEE,
F. B. I. iii. 591.
The Plains to
2,000 ft.
Cultivated,

perennial, woody, branchlets velvety; leaves 1-6
in., ovate, shortly stalked, nearly smooth ; flowers 4 in.,
white, fregrent, in 8-flowered clusters, bracts small, calyx
teeth 5, velvety, in. long, linear, corolla salver-shaped,
tube narrow, lobes 5, 4 in. oblong, blunt, or sharp-pointed,
stamens 2, included, stigmas 2 ; berry f in. diam., carpels
1-2, round, black, surrounded by the almost erect awls11it~)etlcalyx teeth, seed one in each carpel. The fragrant
oil is extracted from the flowers which are also used as
votive offerings ; t,hey are used as a lactifuge.

Jasminum
pubescens,
ILundphul, kun,da.
OI,DACEA.
8'. B. I. iii. 692.
The Plains to
8,000 ft.
Cultivated.

like the last specie's, but covered with yellowish brown
silky hairs, leaves 24 by 1 in., ovate-lanceolate, flowers
in dense clusters longer than the highest leaves,

Plants of the Punjab.
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Vallaris Heynei,
Ramsar,
charn,ari-ki-vel.
APOCYNACEB.
F. B. I. iii. 650.
The Plains to
5,000 ft.
Sutlej Valley
(Collett).
Cultivated.

perennial, woody, twining, bark pale, axils of leavee
glandular ; leaves 18-4 by 2-1+ in., narrowed to both ends
or oblorlg or linear-oblong, long pointed, minutely dotted,
stalk 4-8 in. ;flowers 3 in., white, fragrant, in axillary droop
ing velvety cluster?, 3-10-flowered, calyx 5-partite, segments
narrow, ovate-oblong, blunt, equal to the short corolla
tube, corolla salver-shaped, tube
in., naked, lobes 5,
broad, overlapping to the right, spreading, stamens 6 ,
a t the top of the tube, anthers protruding, meeting in a
cone touching the stigma ; fruit 6 by 2 in., of 2 straight
follicles, tapering frcm a rounded base to a stiff point,
seeds 1 in. ovate, beaked, with a tuft of very long hairs.
A handsome white-flowered climber.

Beaumontia
grandiflora,
APOCYNACEE.
F. B. I. iii. 660.
The Plains.
Cultivated.

evergreen, stem stout, woody, a lofty climber, shoots
rusty velvety ; leaves 7-12 by 3-7 in., oblong-ovate with a
broad tip ending in a long point, smooth above, rarely
felted beneath, stalks 4-1 in. ; flowers 3-5 in. long in fewor many-flowered terminal clusters, bracts leafy, calyx
lobes 5, 1-2 in. long, oblong-lanceolate, long-pointed, corolle
tubular and bell-shaped, lobes 5, 1 in., rounded except the
tip, broad, overlapping to the right, stamens 5, a t the top
of the tube, included in the lhroat ; anthers in., horny,
forked, meeting over and touching t,he stigma ; fruit very
fleshy, long, woody, dividing into 2 horizontally spreading
follicles, seeds $ in. long, flattened, ovate or oblong, orowned with a tuft of hairs 14 in. long.

Tmhelospermum
Iragrans,
APOOYNACEE.
F. B. I. ii. 667.
Himaleya,
2,6000 ft.
V8lle~gbelow simla,
Lansdowne Falls.
( C o l lt~1 ) .

perennial, woody, smooth, shoots and leaf stalks velvety, branches hanging down; leaves 3-6 by 1-14 in-,
lanceolate, narrowed to both ends, long-pointed, stalk0
8-t in. ; flowers in. long and 1 in. diam., white, fragrant,
In axillary and terminal loose branching racemes, major
and minor stalks slendrr, calyx small, lobes 6, lanceolate,
&-I in. long, cololla tube f - f in., with constricted mouth,
lobes 5, spreading, oblong, overlapping to th.1 right, twisted
tfo the left, ntamens aa in the last spwies, anthers included
hilt not horny ; fruit of 2 follicles, 4-8 in. long,
separated from below, curved and nlrnost touching at the
tips, seeds 3 in. long, many, slender, white, with a tuft of
long hairs,

+..
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Ichnoearpus
f rutescens,
APOCYNACEB.
F. B. I. iii. 669.
The Plains to
2,000 ft.,
east of the Sutlej.
Sirmur
Hathni Khund.
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perennial, woody, a closely, clinging climber, smooth,
or branches and lower surface of leaves softly felted ;
leaves 2-3 by $-1Q in., narrowed a t both ends, oblong or
lanceolate ; flowers very small, white or whit.ish purple, in
axillary and terminal rusty velvety racemes, 1-3 in. long,
calyx 5-fid, 8 in., lobes ovate, blunt, corolla 4 in. diam.,
twice as long as the calyx, salver-shaped, mouth and
margins hairy, lobes narrowed to the long point, overlapping to the right, stamens a t or below the middle of the
tube; otherwise like the last species ; follicles 3-6 by Q in.,
very slender, curved, widely spreading, seeds
in., not
beaked, tuft of whit,e hairs.

+

Cryptolepis
Buchanani,
Iiaranta.

perennial, smooth, twining, juice milky ; leaves 3-6
by 1-26 in. oblong or narrowed to both ends, leathery, shining above, stallr & in. ; flowers $ in. diam., yellow, in very
ASCLEPIADACEX. loose, slender, short, many-flowered, axillary, branching
F. B. I. iv. 5.
racemes, calyx small, 5-lobed with 5 scales within, lobes
The Plains to
short, sharp-pointed, corolla tube very short, lobes 5,
4,000 ft.
lanceolate, scales 5, club-shaped a t the top of the corolla
Giri Valley
tube closing its mouth, stamens 5, a t the bottom of the
(Collett),
tube, bases broad, united to the stigma, anther tips long,
Lahore.
meeting over it,, pollen glandular joined in masses in pairs
in each anther cell, st,igma conical ; follicles 2-4 in., s t'raight,
stiff, &-$ in. diam., in the middle, gradually narrowed,
smooth, separating, seeds & in. long, oblong-ovate, t u f t
of hairs 1 in. long.

Cryptostegia
grandiflora,

perennial, woody, stout, smooth, juice milky, t'he
latex coatains much good rubber, but it is separated from
ASOLEPIADACEIE. the other coi~stitnentswith difficully ; leaves 3-4 by 14-2 in.,
F. 13. I. iv. 6.
narrowed to both ends, blunt,, leathery, shining above,
The Plains, widely
st,alks 4-8 in. ; flowers 14 in. long, 2 in. cliam., white : 'nged
found as an escapc, with pinkish purple, in terminal 3-branched short sp!; ading
also cultivated.
clusters, bracts soon fdling off, calyx 5-part.ite, I( i ~ a a$-;
in. long, lnnceolate, corolla funnel-shaped, tul;e short,
throat bell-shaped, lobes 5 , broad, overlapping and twisted
to lhe left,, short-pointed, scales 5 a t the base of the throat,
clef.' into t,hreaci-like segments, stamens and anthers
as in t,he last ~peoies,st,igma convex ; follicles 4-5 by 1-1)
in.; straight!, thick, woody, widely separating, thiokest
at t.he base, 8ee(is in. long, ob!ong-ovate, flattened, tnft
of hairs 14 in. long, very fine.
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PETALS
UNITED.

Periploca Hydaspldis,

see Leafless Plants, Petals United.

Oxystelma
esculentum,

perennial, decidous, very slender, smooth ; leaves 4-6
by 4-1 in., lanceolate or linear, finely long-pointed, thin,
Dudhlutta, gharote,
stalks 4 in., very slender ; flowers white and rose-coloured,
gani.
with purple veins, 1 in. diam., in few-flowered, slender,
ABCLEPIADACEE. stalked clusters, calyx small, corolla 5-lobed, bristly, tips
F. B. I. iv. 17.
overlapping to the right, 2 rows of scales, one row
The Plains.
a t the bott.om of the corolla, t,he other joined to the bottom
of the stamens with dilated bases, 2-keeled within, pollen
masses one in each cell, flattened, hanging down, waxy ;
follicles 2-3 in., oblong-lanceolate, seeds & in., very many,
broad-ovate, flat with a tuft of hairs.

Pentatropis spiralis,

annual, slender, smooth, twining herb, roots tuberous ;
leave9 1-14 in., ovate, lanceolate ox oblong, leathery, stalk
4-3 in. ; flowers in. diam., green, in axillary umbel-like
ABCLEPIADACEE. clusters on very short stalks, calyx minute, 5-partite, corolla
F. B. I. iv. 19.
wheel-shaped, 5-fid, lobes ovate-lanceolate, long and fineThe Plains.
pointed, overlapping to the right, twisted to the left,
scales 5 in t,he tube united vertically to the back of the
anthers with free tips and spurred bases ; follicles 2i-3 in.,
spindle shaped, smooth, seeds ) in. long, ovate, flat with a
tuft of hairs. The roote are eaten.
Ambar ve2, vanveri,
arkpushpi.

Daemia extensa,
Karial, siali, trotu.
ABCLEPIADAOEX.
F. B. I. iv. 20.
The Plains to
3,000 ft.
Valleys below Bimla
(Collet t).
The Salt. Range.
Change Msnga.
Baluchistan
(Hugbed-Buller).

+

perennial, slender, twining, hairy, juice milky ; leaves
2-4 in. across, broadly ovate, long-pointed, deeply notched
at the base, stalk 2-4 In., velvety beneath ; flowers f-$ in.
diam.; yellow-green, tinged with pink a t the base, fetid,
long stalked in axillary umbel-like clusters, calyx 6-fid)
lobes small, ovate, velvety, corolla tube very short, lobeg
broad, fringed, scalea in 2 rows, outer 10, minute, united
to the b a ~ eof the stamina1 t,ubo, inner 5, white, laterally
flattened, joined to the stamina] tube, spurred behind,
tips long, linear, spirally twisted over the stigma, Stamen
stalks joined, anther tips bent in, pollen masses waxy,
stigma almost 5-angled ; follicles I&-2 in., lanccolate,
long-pointed, covered with long soft prickles, eeeda 4 in*,
velvety, ovate, with a tuft of hairs. The fibre is equal to
flex, the juice is emetio and expsotorent.
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perennial, smooth, twining, juice milky ; leaves 24-4
by I$-8 in., ovate, short- or long-pointed, base deeply
ASCLEPIADACEIE. notched, long-stalked, nerves red ; flowers 1-18 in. diam.,
purple, outer surface silvery white in axillary umbel-like
I?. B. I. iv. 21.
few-flowered clusters, main stalks 1-2 in. long, minor
Himalaya,
stalks as long, calyx 5-partite, lobes not glandular, corolla
3-5,000 ft.,
cup-shaped, tube very short, lobes 5, broad, short-pointed,
east of the Sutlej.
Valleys below Simla thick, overlapping to the right, a 10-lobed fleshy ring
united t o and round the staminal tube, anthers large,
(Collett).
oblong, horny, shining, united in a 10-winged column,
pollea masses waxy, stigma 5-angled ; follicles 6 by 1&
in., smooth, short, thick, spindle-shaped, green, seeds with
a tuft of hairs.

Holostemma
Rheedei,

perennial, twining, smooth except for a line of hairs
running between the joints ; leaves 8-7 by 8-1 in., linearASCLEPIADAOEE. lmceolate, long-pointed, deeply notched a t the base, stalk
$-2 in. ; flowers Q in. diam., pale green in almost sessile
F. B. I. iv. 25.
smooth umbels, calyx 5-partite, lobes ovate, corolla tube
Himalaya,
very short, smooth, lobes 5, reflexed, a bell-shaped ring of
east of the Sutlej,
10 teeth nearly equal to the corolla with 10 small scales
5-7,000 ft.
within near the base, staminal tube 10-winged, anther
Simla (Collett).
tips small, inflexed, pollen masses waxy, stigma &angled ;
follicles 2-4 in., slender, tapering, smooth, seeds with a tuft
of hairs.
like the last species, but leaf stalks with a pair of leafCynanchum
like appendages, flowers long-stalked, corolla velvety
auriculatum,
AECLEPIADACBIE. within, yellow-greenish, the ling within the corolla is much
smaller, 5-teeth and 5 scales instead of 10.
F. B. I. iv. 25.
Himalaya,
6-12,000 ft.
Mashobra, Mahssu
(Collett).
Murree (Douie).
The Olen, Simla.
perennial, twining, woody, softly felted, juice milky ;
Marsdenia Roylei,
leaves 3-5 by 1h-3 in., ovate-lanceolate, notched a t the
Murkula, tar,
kurang.
base, long-pointed, often velvety beneath, atallrs 14-2 in. ;
A S C L E P J A D A O E ~flowers
.
in. diam., orange, collected densely in axillary
ninbel-like clusl.er~,calyx-5 partiti., about half as long 8 0
F. B. I. iv. 35.
Himalay a,,
1110 corolla, hairy, corolla almost bell-shaped, fleshy, tube
short, lobes 5, v e l v ~ within,
!~
hairy without, spreading
3-7,000 ft.,
east of the Sutlej.
throat smooth or hairy, 5 scales a t the base of the stamins1
Simla, Jaku,
tube, fla,t, linear, erect, much longer than the tube,
Annandale.
tip^ free, leaning towards each other, anther tips inflexed,
(Uollet.t).
pollen masses waxy ; follioles 9 by 1 in., thiok, straight,

Cynanchum
Dalhousiae,

+
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beaked, deeply wrinkled, seeds in. long, with a tuft of
hairs. The fibre is very fine, and very strong, and makes
good fishing lines.

Pergularia pallida,
ASCLEPIADAOHX.
F. B. I. iv. 38.
The Plains to
5,000 ft.
Rawalpindi
(Douie).
Below Murree.

perennial, almost smooth, twining ; leaves 2-4 by 14-3
in., ovate, notched a t the base, stalked, short-pointed ;
flowers 2 in. diam., yellow-green, in axillary umbel-like
clusters, calyx 5-partite, corolla tube 4 in. long, dilated
below, smooth, corolla salver-shaped, lobes narrow, much
longer than the tube, scales and anthers as in the last
species but the scales oblong, tips bearing a linear
appendage on inner side ; follicles 3 by g in., smooth,
tapering, seeds ovate, concave.

Pergularia
odoratissima,

like the last species, but flowers very sweet-scented,
often orange coloured, throat of corolla hairy not smooth.

ASCLEPIADAOEX.
F. B. I. iv. 38.
The Plains.
Cultivated.

Pergularia minor,

lilre the lasl species, but leaves often 2-lobed at the
ASCLEPIADAOEIE. base, flowers smaller, corolla lobes shorter and broader.
F. B. I. iv. 38.
The Plains.
Cultivated.

Tylophora hirsuta,
ABCLEPIADACEX.
.'!I B. I. iv. 43.
The Plains to
6,000 ft.
Pathsnkote
(Clarke).

Tylophora tenerrima,

perennial, twining, sterna stout, densely felted, hairs
reflexed ; leaves 22-4 by 14-2 in., ovate or ovate-lanceo1at0,
short- or long-pointed, velvety or felted on both surfaces,
base round, blnnt or notched, stalks $-I$ in., stout ; flowers
&-$ in. diam. white or p d o green, in few-flowered umbels
on long zigang stalks, calyx &partite, lobes lanceolate,
hairy, corolla wheel-shaped, lobes 5 , broad, short, slightly
overlapping to the right, scales fleshy, united to the very
short colamn, other characters like the last species ; follicle: 2 by & in., tapering, long-pointed, smooth, seeds 4
in. long, ovoid, flat, winged with a tuft of hairs.

like the last speciou, but less hairy, leaves only
ABOLEPIADAOEX. broad, flowers purple.
F. B. I. iv. 44.
Himalaye,
8-6,000 ft.,
eest of the 8utlej.
Simle, the Glen
(Collett)

.
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perennial, smooth, stems climbing over trees and
rocks,
rooting, branches hanging down ; leaves 2-6 by
ASCLEPIADACEX.
4-1
in
.,
narrowly-lanceolate, short-pointed, fleshy, stalks
F. B. I. iv. 56.
i
1
in
.,
very
stout ; flowers 2-1 in. diam., white waxy tinged
Himalaya,
with pink, in sxillary shortly stalked uinbel-like clusters,
1-4,500 ft.,
stalks 2 in. long, calyx 5-partite, lobe ovate, smooth,
east of the Sutlej,
Valley below Cho ta corolla 5-lobed, lobes triangular, tube very short, scales
thick, joined to the stamina1 tube, flat spreading in a starSimla (Collett).
shape,.inner angle produced in a short point, back round,
other characters like the last species; follicles 4-6 in,
straight slender, seeds & in., lanceolate, tufted with long
hairs.

Hoya longif olia,

Leptadenia
reticulata,

perennial, twining, leafy, bark corky, young part
grey-felted ; leaves 1-2 in., ovate-heart-shaped or narrowed
ASCLEPTADACEIE.a t both eilcls, short-pointed, leathery, pale, stalks #-* in. ;
F. B. I. iv. 63.
flowers 2 in. (liain., thick, velvety, in crowded axillary
The Plains,
umbel-like grey clusters, which are solitary or in pairs, +-1
east of the Sutlej,
i n , diam., ca.ljrs short,ly 5-lobed, top-shaped, lobes blunt,
Ambala(Edgeworth). corolla ~vheel-shaped,lobes 5, tips keeled on the face, tube
siilootl~,shining froill the scales which are continued half
nra;).down the lobes ; follicles 2$-3 by +-2 in., thick,
straight, smooth, allnost woody, b ~ a kthick, curved, seeds
& in. long, narrowly ovoiil, winged, flat, with a tuft of hairs.

Ceropegia bulbosa,

perennial, root tuberous, stem very slender, twining ;
ASCLEPTADACE~E.
Icares various, 1-5 by +-1 in., linear-lanceolate, stalked
17.' B. I. iv. 67.
or alnlost sessile, always fleshy ; flowers &l in., greenish,
The Plains.
ill 3-5-flowcrcd avillary umbel-like clusters on stalks $-1
rtlultan (Aitcliisoil). in. long, calyx 6-partite, lobes ,',in. long, narrow, corolla
straight, nnrrow, mouth slightly dilated, 5-angled, lobes 5,
9-$ in., lincar from a ti~iangularbase, hairy within, tube
l'urple witliin, slrntler ; follicles 4 in. long, slender, cylinclric, seecls A in. long, linear-oblong, winged, tufted.

Thunbergia fragrans,
ACANTIIACEB.
V. E. 1. iv, 390.
Il'ho Pli~inst,o
4,000 It,.
Cnltiv~tecl.

l~rrennial,climbing, steins slender, hairy ur smooth ;
lcavcs 2-3 hy +-14 in., ovate, or oblong, short-pointed,
b:lsc iiotcl~etltlct>ply, o~ forked, toothed, stalk 4-14 in. ;
flowcr~1$ in., ~vllit~c,
fragrant or not, axillary, one, rarely
two, in an nsil, stallis 1-3 in., bracts leaf-like a t the base
of 1 1 1 ~st,:~ll<,
l)~~actcolcs
3 in., oblong, calyx & in. enlarging
i l l fruit, to i,tlivitlocl into 12-16 long-lanceolate teeth, hardly
longer trliaii the tnl)o, corolli~5-lolled, lobes rounded, tube
ciirvctl, dilntcd, stamciis 4, in uneqnal pairs, near the
lmtbom of t,he tube, style funnel-shaped, %lipped ; capsule
;2-1 in., smooth, shining, round, abruptly narrowed into a
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PHTALS
UNITBID.
sword-like beak, seeds 4,
tened, wrinkled.

Bridelia stipularis,
EUPHORBIACEIE.
F. B. I. v. 270.
Him aleya,
2-4 000 f I .
Kashmir.

8-+

in., ovoid or dorsally flat-

perennial, woody, half climbing, covered with yellowish-brown felt ; leaves 2-8 by 4-5 in., narrowed to both
ends, ovate with a broad tip, or circular-oblong, base round
or notched, slightly felted beneath, +talk 9-4 in., stout,
felted ; flowers very small, green, in small axillary clusters
or long spikes with long stipular bracts, male and female
together, calyx & in. diam., lobes lanceolate, long-pointed,
petals 5, circular, shortly stalked, male flow:irs sessile,
s'amens 5, united below in a column, female flowers
stalked, styles 2, 2-branched ; drupe in. long, oblong,
bluish-black in the calyx which is enlarged to 4 in., stones
usually 2.

+

Boerhaa* repanda,
NYCTAGINACEIE.
F. B. I. iv. 709.
The Plains,
east of the Sutlej.

perennial herb, half-climbing and straggling over
things, branche pale, 6 ft. long, smooth or velvety;
leave 1-3 in., triangular-ovate or heart-shaped, short- or
long-pointc~d,..talk 4-19 in., slender ; flowers minute, pink,
, n 2-6-flowerpd umbels on .lender stalks 1-2 in., minor
etalk-: a-1 in., hair-like, calyx 5-lobed, 4 in. diam., tube
in., petals none, .tamens 1-5, projecting far out of the
I ube ; fruit
in. long, slender, covered with large glands,
slightly ribbed.

very like the last species, hut leaves broader, blunter, flowers smaller, hometimes white, fruit ~maller,4 in.,
NYOTAC)INAOEB. club-shaped, with large half round gland.: round the top.
F. B. I. iv. 710
The Plains,
weet of Ihe Jhelum.
Th Salt Range.
Mt. Tilla.
(Aitchison).

Boerhaavia
verticillata,

perennial, climl~ilig,gl.oy-felted ; leaves 1-4 in., ovate,
AMARANTACEIE.
alked, hairy, ~llort-pointed; flowc~rg minute, ~lilverg
F. B. I. iv. 727.
white, crowtlecl In ses ile oroitl or oblong ilxillrzry branchThe Plains to
~ n g8l)ilces )-I in. long, calyx 5-partite, thin, hairy ou side
5.000 it.
lobes lanceolate, finely pointed, stamtlns 6 , or 4. alternating
Valley; below Jimla with st;~minocle;,petals nono ; fruit dry ovoid ublicle in the
(Collett ).
oalyx, O ~ P .eeded
Koti.

Alma scandens,

Plan!s of the Punjab.

Ephedra
peduncularis,
Kuchan, lastuk.
GNETACEB.
F. B. I. v. 641.
The Plain.,
we ; t of the Jhelum.
The Sn,lt Range.
The Park,
Rawalpindi.
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perennial, male and female flowers on different plants,
joint d at the nodos, producing !ong runners, often with
a bluiyh-gre n waxy gioss, branchlet-; often in tufts and
thread-like, som\ times roughish, slender ; leave often wanting, consist of thr, ad-like and linear scales a t the nodes ;
flowers in the axils of opposite bracts on solitary or clustered
catkins and cones, male catkins often on stalks 1-14 in.,
rarely axillary, or sessile, 6-20-flowered, male flowers
calyx of 2 sepals, anther. 2-10, sessile, female flowerg
4 pairs of bristly bracts, lower pairs united, plate-like,
uppermost shortly 2-fid, ovule naked with outer coat
fornied into a tube which is the style ; fruit :ometimes
with fleshy red bracts which look a l m o ~ tlike grapes and
are juicy and edible, seeds oblong, convex on one side,
flat on the other, coat dry.

perennial, smooth, male and female flowers on different
plants, root tuberous, stem.; stout, flattened, twining;
DIOSCOREACEB. leaves 3-8 by 1-46 in., orbicular, ovatz oblong, base deeply
notched, net-veined, stalk 1-3$ in., tip forming a long tailF.B. I. vi. 294.
like point ; flowers minute, greenish on slender axillary
The Plains to
spike;, inale spikes 1-14 in., many, clustc.red, spreading,
5,000 ft.
Vall,>ysbelow Sirnla, inale flowers round, single or clustcred, <*epals6 in 2 series,
outer ovattm-oblong, inner ovate w ~ t hbroad tip, stamens 6,
Fifth Watnrfall
all anther bearing, female spikes 6-8 in., usually solitary,
(Collett).
f ( . n ~ a flower::
l,~
sepals as before but on t'he ovary, styles 3 ;
capsule 1+ in. diam., 3 wings, broadly roundc>d,seed.: flattened, winged all round, scaly buds or bulbils grow in the
axils of leaves or flower bracts, fall to the ground and t,ake

Dioseorea glabra,
Chinese yam,

'

t.

1.00

Dioseorea sativa,

see Climbing Plants, Al(ernate, Exstipulate, Simp!e.

Polygonaturn
cirrifolium,

see Climbing Plants, Alte~nate,Exstipulatc, 8imple.

Gloriosa superba,
I i n r i a ~ imulint.
,
LILIAC~~.
F. B. I. vi. 368.
Tho Plains r o
5,000 It.
Sutlyj Vallvy,
Subathu (Collet t).

perennial, rootstocb consis1,s of a serics of tubers,
stamens 10-20 ft'., annual, green, leafy, climbing by means
of its leaves ; leaves 6-8 in., lanccola.te, sometimcs scattered or in circles of Ihrec, sessile or shortly stalked, tips
linea.r, spirally Iwisting; flowers 3-4 in. acro-.s, ytbllow
with scarlet lips changing to crimson, solitary or in clust,ers on stalks 4-6 in. in t h e axils of Ic'aves, sepals 6, 2-3
in., lenceolate, separate, spreading a t first, reflexed efterwards, margins wavy, curled, stamens 6, first green, then
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CLIMBINGPLANTS
WITH OPPOSITEEXSTIPULATEI
SIMPLBLEAVEB.

yellow, finally red, pollen orange, style long, linear bent
up a t the base, green then red, tip 3-branched ; oapsule
14-2 in., oblong,. blunt, seeds many, round. The root is
supposed by Indians to be a powerful drug, and poisonous,
it is used as an ecbolic, but the only medicinal properties it possesses are stomachic and tonic.
CLIMBING
PLANTS
WITH OPPOSITEEXSTIPULATE
LOBEDLEAVES.

Pergularia minor,

see Climbing Plants, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple.

CLIMB IN^ PLANTS
WITH OPPOSITEEXSTIPULATE
COMPOUND
LEAVES,

Jasminum
dispermum,
CLEACEB.

F. B. I. iii. 60'2.
Himalaya,
2-8,000 ft.
Simla, Lansdomne
Falls
(Collet t).
Kisri DPk
Bungalow.

perennial, smooth, b r a n c h e ~ long ; leaves 4-6 in.,
leaflets 3-5, lanceolate or ovate-lanceolate, long-pointed,
encl one 2-4 in., largest ; flowers 2-1 in., white, in crowded
axillary clusters or terminal branching racemes, leaflike
bracts 5 in., real bracts .l,in., calyx tube short, teeth 5,
d ~ o r t ,corolla salver-shaped, tube 4 in. clyindric, lobes 5,
Q by 5 in., broad narrowed to both ends, stamens 2, short,
included in the tube, style slencler, stigma almost 2-lobed ;
berry 2-lobed, sometimes simple, seeds 2 or 1.

Jasminum omcinale,

see Shrubs, Opposite, Exstipulate, Compound.

Jasminum
granditlonun,

see Shrubs, Opposite, Exstipulatc, Compound.

l)erennial, woolly, smooth or silky, atcm round, climbing
by it,s leaflets ; leaves wit11 3 leaflet#, stalked, ~lust~cred
Glwan~iclli.
RAXUNCULACEW. at the node , 1eaflet.c ovatc, toothed or deeply divided ;
flowers '2-3 in. dinm., white, often scented, solitary on ~t'alkg
F. B. I. i. 2.
longer ~ h a nthe leaves, srpals 4, oblong, flat, spreading,
Himalaya,
tip ~oundetl,~rnoot~h
or silky outside, petals none, ~tnrnenfl
4-1 2,000 f t
many, smooth ; fruit is a head of almost sessile achenefl,
Simls (Collet t).
styles persist a9 long feathery tails.
Begi.

Clematis montana,

.
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like the last species, but flowers dull purple, sepals
Clematis barbellata,
RANUNCULACEIE. long-pointed, slamens hairy.
F. B. I. i. 3.
Hima!aya,
5-12,000 ft.
Mashobra, Mahasu,
n forest (Collett).
Hat:u.
like the last species, but stems hairy, furrowed, leaves
Clematis grata,
pinnate, usually of 5 leaflet's, leaflets lobed, deeply cut,
Glznntiali, biliri.
RANUNCULACRIE. flowers cream-coloured, fragrant, in long branching racemes,
F. B. I. i. 3.
yepals oblong-ovate, felted outside, stamens smooth,
achenes velvety.
Himalaya,
2-8,000 ft.
Simla, Mashobra
(Collett).
Murree (Donie).
like the last species, but E mooth, flowers smaller, pale
Clematis Gouriana,
RANUNCULACEJE.yellow, acllenes 11a.iry. The juice causes blist.ering.
F. B. I. i . 4.
Himalaya,
1-3,000 ft.
Valleys below Simla
(Collett).
like the last species, but downy, flowers few, larger
Clematis puberula,
RANUNCULACEJE. in leafy branching racemes, achenes silky.
I?. B. I. i. 4.
Himalaya,
4-7,000 ft.
Simla, Mashobra
(Collett).
like t,he Inst spccies, but smooth, stem not grooved,
Clematis graveolens,
I~ANUNCUI,ACEB.1e flets mllch divided, flowers sOrongly ccented, upper
E'. 13. 1. i. 4.
flowers o f raceme often solitary with n pair of pinnate
1caf-y bracts on the stalk, achenes vclvety,
Himn'ayrt,
6-11,000 ft.
Mur~ee, I h l u .
Baluchist an
(Lace).

CLIMBINGPLANTS
WITH OPPOSITI EXSTIPULATB
COMPOUND
LEAVEH.

Clematis orientalis,

like the last ~pecies, but smooth, with a waxy gloss,
RANUNCULACEB. leaflets circular to ovate-lanceolate, flower yellow with
F. B. I. i. 5.
purple mottling, sepals ovate with a long point, achenes
Himalaya,
hairy.
8-14,000 ft.
Baluchistan
(Stocks).
like the last species, but silkily velvety, stem deeply
Clematis nutans,
R A N U N C U L A ~ E E . grooved, leaflets 5-5-lobed, sepals pale yellow, erect with
recui-ved tips, silky velvety without, achenes large.
F. B. I. i. 5.
Himalaya,
east of I he Sutlej,
2-5,000 ft.
like the last species, but stem.: faintly grooved, the
Clematis connata,
RANUNCULACDE. bases of the leaf stalks united lound Ihe stem, sepals felted
F. B. I. i. 6.
on both surfaces.
Himalay a,
4-10,000 f t.
Simla, Maehobra
(Collett).
very like the la-t species, but much rougher, more
Clematis Buchaniana,
RANUN~ULAOEE. hairy, leaflets broader, flowers larger, sepals jibbed, achenes
F. B. I. i. 6,
densely hairy,
Himaley a,
6-10,000 ft.
Simla (Collet t).

CLIMB IN^ PLANTH
WITH ALTBRNATE
STIPULATE
SIMPLELDAVES.

Capparis sepiaFia,
Capparis horrida,
His, ardnnda.
CAPPARIDACEB.
F. B. I. i. 179.
The Plains,
east of the Sutlej
Hat hni Khund.
Sirmur.

see Shrubs, Alternate, Stipulate, Simple.
perennial, woody, young parts brown-felted, armed
with recurverl thorns, laterally flattened ; leaves 13-4 in.
long, ovate or oblong, blunt or sharp pointed, thinning
above, ~t~iplllesconsiat of 2 thorns; flowers l a - 2 in.
acrogs, white turning to pinlr or pnrpliah, eolitary or 2-4
in a vertical line on the branches on stalks +-1 in. long,
sepals 4 in 2 series, petals 4, ~essile,overlapping, oblong,
bristly, ehorter than the stamens, stamens many, purple,
ovary stalked, etigma seeeile ; fruit 1-la in. diam., on 8
m u t etelk, fleehy, almoat round with 4 blunt anglee, wed9
many, The fniit ia eaten in pickle.

Plants of ihe Pu$aba

Celastrus paniculata,
Malkangni, sankhu.
CELASTRACE~.
F. B. I. i. 617.
The Plains to
4,000 ft.
Koti below
Dharmpur,
near Kasauli.

Zizyphus (Enoplia,
Berchemia
floribunda,
RHAMNAOEI.
F. B. I. i. 637.
Himalaya,
3-6,000 ft.,
east of t'he Jhelurn.

Sageretia
oppositifolia,

691

perennial, woody, branches hanging down, bark
covered with small warts excrescence ; leaves 24-5 in.
long, ovate or circular, toothed, abrupbly pointed, stipules
minute, soon falling off or none ; flowers in., yellowgreen, in terminal branching racemes, that hang down,
bracts fringed, calyx 5-parted, lobes rounded, toothed,
petals 5, Q in., oblong, entire, stamens 5, style short-pointed ;
capsule 4 in. diam., round, cells 3, seeds 3 or 6, embedded
in a red fleshy substance. The seeds afford a yellow oil
which is said to be a nervine tonic and to cure Beri beri ;
oleum nigrum is obtained from these seeds distilled with
aromatics and in Indian medicine is much used as a
diaphoretic, diuretic and nervine stimulant.

+

see Shrubs, Alternate, St,ipulate, Simple.
perennial, woody, branches smooth, waxy when young ;
leaves 2-4 in. long, ovate or oblong, short- or long-pointed,
stalks 2-1 in., stipules within the axils, bifid ; flowers
small, yellowish-green, 6 in a cluster, clusters forming large
terminal branching racemes, calyx 5-parted, tube cupshaped, lobes lanceolate, petals 5, spoon-shaped, stamens 5,
stigma 2-lobed ; fruit 4 in. long, purple, cylindrical, stone
2-celled.
see Climbing Plants, Opposite, Stipulete, Simple;

perennial, woody, spinous, branches long, slender,
scurfy on spines and flower branches ; leaves 14-2 in.,
ovate or narrowing to both ends, minutely toothed, dark
R H A M N A C E ~ . green, smooth above, velvety beneath when young; flowers
very mall, yellowish-green, ~essileon long slender interF. 13. I. i. 641.
rupted ~~pilies,calyx 5-fitl, lobes keeled within, shortHimalaya,,
poi~~t,ed,
petals 6 , hooded, stalkcd, stamens 5, style short,
6-8,000 ft,.
Vadleys below Simla, 3-grooyed, stigmas 3 ; fruit 4 in. round, 3-celled, 3-~eeded.
leathery, dark brown, edible, sweet. The leaves are
Naldera, Suni
sometimes used as a substitute for tea in Chine, the fruit
(Collett).
is much enten.
The Salt and
Suleman Ranges,
2-6,600ft.
Hazere.

Sageretia theezans,
Dargola, ankol,
/hum.
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perennial, woody, slender, smooth, branches grooved
Helinus laneeolatus,
RHAMNACEE.
with terminal unbranched tendrils; leaves 1-29 in., ovate
I?. B. I. i. 644.
or ovate-lanceolate, shorkly stalked, entire, stipules small
The Plains from
1-5,000 ft.
Valleys below Sipi.
(Collett),

or soon falling off; flowers $in. across, pale yellow in umbels,
each umbel with a bract 4-4in. long, a t the top of the
stalks &-1in. long, calyx 5-lobed, tube cup-shaped, petals 5,
hooded, stamens 5, style short, 3-cleft, stigmas recurved ;
fruit 4 in. diam., round, contained in the calyx, seeds 3,
leathery, flattened.

Vitis lanata,

perennial, woody, extensive climber, generally covered
with red-brown wool or felt ; leaves 3-6 by 2-3 in., ovate,
deeply notched a t the base, sometimes almost lobcd, toothed, pointed, woolly above, becoming smooth with age,
densely felted below, stipules membranous, ofttn large;
flowers small, yellow-green, in large branching racemes,
flower stalk often bearing a simple or forked tendril,
calyx 5-lobed, cup-shaped, petals 5, often joining a t the
tips, stamens 5 ; fruit $ in. diam, round, purple, 2-celled,
4-seeded, seeds & by 9.
like the last species, but quite smooth, stems hollow,
leaves often 3-7-angled or lobed, flowers reddish-brown,
fruit smaller, only 2-seeded.

VITACEIE.
F. B. I. i. 651.
Himalaya,
to 6,000 ft.
Valley0 below Simla
(Collett).

Vitis latifolia,
Panibel.
VITACEB.

F. B. I. i. 652.
Himalay a,
2-3,000 ft.,
east of the Sutlej.

Vitis vinifera,
The Grape Vine,
A ngur.
VITACE~.
F. B. I. i. 652.
The Plrtins to
6,000 ft.
Cultivated.
Baluchistan.

Vitis parvifolia,
VITACEZ.
I?. B. I. i. 652.
Himalaya,
3--6,000 ft.
Simla, Mahasu
(Collett).

Crotalaria hisuta,
Rosa paniculatus,

like the last species, but often felted, flomers without,
tendrils, style very short, thick, fruit &-$ in. long, round
or ovoid, white green or purple, succulent, juicy.

like the last $pecies, but quite smooth, stems solid,
slender, leaves ~ n l y2-4 in., often 3-lobed, flowors in ~ r c c t
racemes, 1 in. long, fruit in., black, round.

see Prostrate Herbs, Alternate, Stipnlat.e, flimple.
see Climbing Plants, Alternate, Stipulate, Lobod.
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Polygonum
dumetorum,
POLYOONACEE.

F. B. I. v. 54.
Himalaya,
4-9,000 ft.
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annual, stem twining or prostrate, cylindrical ; leavee
16-4 in., broadly orate, heart-shaped, long-po nl ed, stipules
t u b u l ~ r ,short : flowers minutr, grecn or tinged wlth pink
in short axillary, almost erect racemcs, minor flower
stalks hair-1ik and recurved, not winged to the base,
usually jointed, calyx 5-partite, segment blunt, enlarging
in fruit to in., 3 outer segments bluntly keeled to broadly
winged, calyx in fruit broadly oblong or ovate with a broad
top, stamens 8, st,yles 3, very short ; nut & in. long, 3-angled.

+

very like the last spec:es, but the fruiting calyx ie
Polygonurn
much
larger up to 4 in., or 1+ in., segment.: more broadly
pterocarpum,
POLYOONACE~E.
winged, nut Q in.
F. B. I. v. 54.
Himalaya,
5-9.000 f t .
Simla, Annandale
(Collett).
Cherot Nullah.

Piper
brachystachyum,

perennial, woody, smoot,h, rambling, stems very long,
scrambling over trees and rocks, swollen and rooting a t
PIPERACEE.
the joints, bra,nches slender, warted ; leaves, lower leaves
F. B. I. v. 87.
1-2 in.. circular, point,ed. upper 2-5 by 1-2 in., ovate, longHimalaya,
pointed, narrowed to the base, stipules various ; flowers
2-5.000 ft..
minute, purple in the axil of a very small bract, crowded
Valleys below Chota, on catkin-like spikes, male a,nd female flowers on separate
Simla (Collclt,t).
plants, male spikes 2-3 in., slender, drooping, calyx none1
petals none, stamcns 2, female spikes 4 in. long, ovoid,
stigmas 3, sessile, spreading, fruiting spike round ; berries
+n in. diam., ctowded, 1-seeded.

Ficus foveolata,
Nagnr jaman,, greTu.

URTICACBIE.
F. B. I. v. 528.
Himalaya,
2-7,000 It.
Simla, t h e Glen,
Elv~inm(Collett).
Va,lley~below
Kasnmpti.
chamba.

pcrenn al, woody, stems, when creeping and prosfrate
ovc> roclis or tree ti~nnlts,rooting at the nodes, velvety or
hairy in shady and damp places, when climbing in open
gronnd, not ~-oolingand ~ m o o t h; leaves on creeping stems,
2 in ., t hin, lanceolate or ovate-lanceolate on i rui ting
bl anchcs and in lhc open, 3 6 in., leathery, base sounded.
notched or wctlge-shaj'crl, lip often long-point ed. stalks
in., V C I V C ~ , s~ ,t i p ~ ~ 4l cin.,
~ ~in pairs, hairy ; figs 4-4 in. diam.,
round,. dcl)~-essedabove, solitary, ~xillary,shortly stalked,
often marly and wrinkled, basal bract4 3, ovate, ihortpoinl ed, of l en reflexed.
OB
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CLIMBINGPLANTB
WITH ALTBRNATH
STIBULATI
LOBEDLHAVBB,
PITALB
UNUNITHD.

Vitis latiiolia,

see Climbing Plants, Alternate, Stipulate, Simple,

Vitb vinlier~,

gee Climbillg Plants, Alternate, Stipulate, Simple,

Vitis psrvii~lia,

gee Climbing Plants, Alternate, Stipulate, Simple.

Cardiospernum

see Climbing Plants, Alternate, Stipulate, Compound,

hallcacsbum,

Bauhinia Vahlii,
Malghan, rnalu.
LEOUMINOSB.
P. B. I, ii, 279.
Himalaya,
2-4,000 ft.,
east of the Chenab.
Sutlej Valley.
Ralka (Collett),

very large, woody, stems and branches one to two
hundred feet long, two tendrils a t the end of branchlets,
young parts rusty or grey-veIvety ; leaves 4-18 in. across,
deeply notched, divided to grd of its length into 2 blunt
lobes, almost leathery, dark green and slightly hairy above,
felted beneath, stalk 3-6 in. long, stout, stipules blunt,
curved ;flowers 2 in. across, white, in dense terminal longstalked flat-topped racemes, lcwer lesser flower stalks
1-2 in. with persistent linear bracteoles, calyx tube 4-) in.,
cylindrical, lobes 2, rusty-felted, petals 6, ovate with a
broad tip, shortly gtalked, almost equal, hairy outside, st&mens S ; pod 6-18 by 2-3 in., hanging down, flat, woody,
rusty-felted, seeds 8-12, 1 in. diam., brown, flat. This
plant produces a good fibre, the rreeds and leaverr are used
8 9 tonics and demulcents, The seeds are roasted and
eaten.

Rubus paniculatus,

perennial, pithy, upper stems and branches, except
the upper surface of the leaves, covered with white or
yellowish felt, prickles few, smell ; leaves 5-6 in., broadly
ovate, b a ~ enotched, long-pointed, more or less lobed,
upper surface practically smooth, lower white felted, toothed, stalk 1-2 in., slender, rarely prickly, stipules small,
divided into long segments ; flowers 2-1 in. diam., white,
often long stnlkecl, in ~preadingfelted terminal branching
racemes, bracts linear-oblong, toothed, calyx 6-lobed, lobes
silky, ovate, short- or long-pointed, tip often cut, longet
than the petals, erect in fruit, petals 6 , very !mall, linear*
oblong, stamens many ; fruit round, of many bli~clio l dfirk
purple, ucculen tt, one-seeded drupelets,

Kala-akhl, pulla.
Ros~ona.
F . B. I. ii. 829,
Himalaya,
9-7,000 ft.
aimla, the Glen,
below Mahesu
( Collett).

Plants of the Punfab.
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Vitls carnosa,
or trifolia,
Rarik, amal-bel,
VITACEIE.
F. B. I. i. 654.
The Plains.
Baluchistan
(Hughes-Buller).

Vitis himalayana,
Phlankur, xemaro.
VITAOIB.
F. B. I. i, 655.

- --
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perennial, ~ t e m s slender, fleshy, branches angular,
covered when young with velvet ; leaves 2-6 in., with 3
leaflets, long-stalked, leaflet,^ 1-3 in., broadly ovate or ovatelanceolate, blunt or pointed, fleshy or almost thin, toothed,
almost sessile, stipules oblong, tendrils wiry opposite the
leaves, usually branched ; flowers & in., greenish-white,
shortly stalked on usually axillary 3-5-rayed umbellat.~
clusters, calyx 4-toothed, petals 4, distinct, ~ltamens4,
style distinct ; fruit roundish, black, fleshy, 2-4-seeded:
seeds by in., triangular, wedge-shaped.
like the last species, but stems woody, leaves larger,
lateral leaflets oblique, t elidrils absent, flowers larger.

Himalaya,
6-9,000 ft.
Simla (Collett).
Kashmir.
.

Vitis divarioata,
VITAOEA.
F. B. I. i. 657.
Himalaya,
47,000 ft.
Simla.

Vitb capriolata,
VITAOEA.
F. B. I. i. 659,

like the last species, but stem more slender, cylinclric,
downy, leaf-stalk longer, 3-4 in., leaves thin, flowers led
or dark brown in umbellate cluster,<on woolly stalk-; wit.11
a forked tendril an inch froin the top, petals and sta,mens 5.

like the last :>poc'es, but quite sn~oot~ll,
leaves n.i( l!
5 leaflets, calyx, petals, and stamens in fours.

Himalaya,
47,000 ft.
Simla, the Gleu~
Mashobra,
on trees and rocks.

Cardiospermum
Halicacabum,

annual, almost $moot,h, stem slender, grooved ; leaves
14-3 in. tric~ngnlar or ovate, leaflet3 or lobes 3, deeply
Lata,phatkari.
cut, long-pointed, smoo t l ~ ,stalks 2-3 in. long, s tipules
SAPTNDAOEA.
absent or snlrtll, soon fdling off; flowers in., while, in
F. B. I. i. 670.
nxillary raceme<, lowest pair of ininor stalks folarned inThe plain^ to
to tendrils, sepals 4, ronnded, concave, 2 outer smaller,
4,000 ft.
petals 4, in pairs, roundctl, 2 larger lateral, jointed lo the
Valleys belaw Simla sepals, each with a notched scale above the bast>,2 smaller
(Collel t.),
lower, remote from the st amens, each wit 11 a crested scalp,
slam en^ 8, style 3-fid ; capsule 3-celled,
in. wide, 3 .

+
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angled, winged, seed black with white heart-, haped protuberances. This planl is used medicinally, the green
parts eaten as a vegetable. The root is emetic, diuretic,
and laxative, the seeds, hub-ul-kalkal, a:e ionic and diaphoretic.

Abrus precatorlus,
Gaungchi, ratak,
labri.
LEOUMINOS~E.
F. B. I. ii. 175.
The Plains to
3,500 ft.

Cicer soongarleum,
T ~zhu,sarri.
LEGUMINOSIE.
F. B. I. ii. 176.
Hima'aya,
9-15,000 ft.
Spiti, Lahal.

Vida hirsu1 a,
Halry vetch or tare,
Masur-chana.
LEIOUMINO~E.
F. B. I. ii. 177.
The Plains t.o
6,000 ft.
Jakn, Simle.

perennial, woody, branches many, smooth or silky,
slender ; leaves 2-3 in. long, leaflets 20-40 in oppol itc! pairs,
3-8 by 3-5 in., lignlate-oblong, thin, ~ m o o t h above, silky
beneath, leaf stalk ending in a tendril ; flowers gin., pink
or white, in dense axillary stalked racemeq, shorter than
1 he leave *,calyx -& in., thinly silky, bell-shaped, l eeth
vcry short, corolla much protruding, standard petal ovate,
wing petals narrow, keel petals curved, stamens 9 ; pod
1-14 in. long, thick, oblong, 3-5-seeded, seed.: 1he size of a
pee, nearly round, usually scarlet and black or white and
black. The secds, rafi, are used by jewellers as weights ;
as the specific name denotes, they are also used as beads in
rosaries. The root is used as a subs1 itute 'or liquorice
The powdered seeds are used to p o i ~ o ncattJe by insertion under the skin in ihe shape of a mall pencil and
called sui. When applied to the conjunctiva, puiulent
ophthalmia is caused.
annual, widely spreading, stems wiry, finely velvety
or smooth ; leave.: 3-4 in., ending in a spiral tendiil, leaflets 20-40, ovate with a broad tip to wedge-shaped, veine
markcd, gtipules 9-4 in., palmately divided : flowers %
in., pink, blue or white, solitary in the axils on stalks 19
in. with n large bract, calyx # in., pouchecl. calyx tube
oblique, teeth 5 , lanceolate, corolla projecting, qt a n d a ~ d
petal broad, stamc.n~10 ; pod 1 in. long, densely velveiy,
linear-oblong, narrowed into the styles, seeds nearly round,
beaked. The seeds are eaten, also used locally lo ratten
catltle. A vinegar forms with Ihe clew on the leaves.
annual, hairy, stern9 slender, 1 3 ft., v e l v ~ t y; leaves
14-3 in., even pinnate clnding in a t,wist~d t,endril, leamflets 10-16, 4-1 in.. stipulee almost forked, too'hrd at the
base ; flowers f in.. white tinged wiih hluc. in ~ i x or
- lessflnwc5red racemes. shorter t,han thr~ leaves. calvx hellsh~.ptd, teeth 5, R lower longest,, corolla. jnst projecting
from the calyx. standrtrd erect,, broad, keel nearly strrtight
ohfllse. ~hort,erthan t,he wings, stamens 10, npper free ;
pod f-4 in., hairy, oblong, short-pointed, black, seeds 2.
A weed of wheat fieldu, sometimes cultivated for fodder.
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Vicia tenera,
LEOUMINOSB.
F. E. I. ii. 177,
Hima!aya,
3-8,000 ft.,
east of the Sutlej,
Simla (Collett).
Sanawar.

Vicia pallida,
LEOUMINOSIE.
F. B. I. ii. 178,
Himalaya,
4-9,000 rt.
Simla (Collett).
Kashmir.

Vicia Grimt hii,
Vicia rigidula,
LEOUMINOSE.
F. B. I. ii. 178.
Hima'aya,
7-9,000 ft.
Kashmir.

Lathyrus sativus,

like the last species, but perenn'al, nearly smooth
flowers many in a raceme, pale pink, pod longer, seeds 6-8.

like the last species, but much taller, leaflets more
numerous, corolla pale lilac.

see Herb;, Erect, Alternate, Stipulate, Compound.
like the last described species, but the veins of leaflets
rai.;ed, corolla larger, reddish.

gee Prostrate Herbd, Alternate, Stipulate, Compound.

Pisum arvense,
Field Pea,

annual, smoolh, waxy green, leaves ending in a
brailched tendril, losflcts 4-6, stipnles ovate, large, toothed
Desi maltar,
at, the base, flowers pink and purple on one to few-flowered
kala nzaltar.
stalks, style thick, li~~lerally
flattened, pod net-veined,
L ~ ~ ~ G U M I N O S E . secds groenih-yellow with red mottling, smooth, angled ;
k'. B. 1. ~ i 181,
.
for other characters see the last species. The seed, pea;,
The Plains.
are eaten and the plant is used for fodder.
Cul(ivated.

Pisum sativum,
Garden Pea,
(Jol m l t a ~ ,

TJEGUMINOSW.
P. 13. 1. ~ i 181.
.
'the Plrtlns.
Cul vated

Ilke 1110 last species, Ilut larger, flowers whit'e, podv
IJroader, seeds white, round. 'l'11e plant is grown almost
entircly for foddcr.
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Amphicarpaea
Edegworl hii,
LEGUMINOSIE.

F. B. I. ii. 181.
Himalaya,
5-6,000 ft.
Simla (Collett).

Shuteria vestita,

var . lnvolucrata,
LE~UMINOSE.
El. B. I. ii. 181.
Himalaya,
3-7,000 ft.,
ezdt of the S u t l ~ j .
Simla, Dhami
(Collet t).

Dumasia villosa,
LE~UMINOSE.
F. B. I. ii. 183.
IIimalnya,
3-7000 t.
~iml:b,Annandale,
Sheli (Collut!).

Teramnus labialis,
LEGUY
r~o.41~.
E'. B. I. ii. 184.
The Plains.

-

.-- -
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annual, velvety, stem slender, twining ; leaves of
3 leaflets, leaflets 18 by 1 in., broadly ovate, thin, end
one stalked, lateral ones nearly sessile, stipules & in. long,
oblong or lanceolate, bracts like the stipules ; flowers Q in.,
reddish, usually solitary or in pairs, rarely racemed, calyx
+in., teeth Ianceolate, awl-shaped, much shorter than the
tube, corolla in., petals equal, standard and wing petals
with a spur on each side of their bases, stamens 10,9 united,
style thread-like, beardless ; pod 1 in long linear, recurved, 2-3-seeded.

+

perennial, hairy, stem slender, twining ; leaves of 3
leaflets, leaflets 1-2$ by 4-11 in., ovate, entire, blunt, lateral
almost sessile, end one stalked, stipules lanceolate, shortpointed ; flowers $ in., white tinged with pink, 2 or 3
together in axillary racemes, bracts ol the one or two lowest
groups of flowers orbicular, leaflike, forming cups, calyx
tubular, teeth 5, short, 2 upper united, lowest longest,
petals longer, :tandard petal erect, ovate with a broad
tip, keel nearly straight, blunt, shorter than the wings,
stamens 10, all but the upper one united, style smooth,
curved ; pod 1-14 in., narrow, flat, beaked with the base
of the st'yle, seeds 5 or 6.
annual, densely hairy, grey or rusty, stem slender,
I wining ; leaves of 3 leaflets, leaflets 11-3 by 8-1f in., O V ; L ~ ~ ,

blunt or short-pointed, lateral almost ses~ile, end one
2-3 in., stalked, stipules minute, bristle-like ; flowers 4-a
in., yellow or purplish, in axillary bracteate racemes, 2-6 in.
long, bract; and bracteoles thread-like, calyx 4-# in-,
tubular, mouth oblique, teeth minute, petals twice the
calyx in length, standard ovate with broad tip, erectl
wing : and keel near y equal, keel nlightly curved, all
stamens but upper united ; pod 1-14 in. long, yellow-felied,
flat, linear, contracted bet,ween Ihe seeds, seeds 3 or 4.
annual, ,slendel., hairs flat-lying, scattered ; I c i ~ ~ e f l
with 3 leaflets, 2f -44 in., leaflets 1-24 in.. ovate-oblong,
t,hin, l,ztc>ral ra!her smaller, $tipule; minute, awl-sl~aped,
soon falling off ; flowers 5 - i in., reddish, in long loose
axillary racemes, 1-4 in., calyx 4-4 in., teeth 6 , nearly equal,
corolla not protruding far, stamens all united ; pod 14-2
in., linear, smooth, recurved, hooked will1 the perrntbnent
style, seeds 8-12.
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annual, slender, branches velvety with flat-lying
rducuna pruriens,
Cowitch or cowhage, hairs a t first, almost ~ m o o t hafterwards ; leaves 6-9 in.
Kawanch, goncha.
LEGUMINOSZ.
F, B. I. ii. 187.
The Plains to
2,000 ft.
Hathni Bund.

of 3 leaflets, leaflets 3-5 in. long, ovate-oblong, grey
silky below, almost smooth and green above ; flowers
I$-14 in. long purplish in long, short-stalked drooping
racemes, 6-12 in., bracts small, lanceolate, calyx # in.,
teeth 5, 2 upper united, lowest longer than the middle
ones, corolla protruding far, keel and wings about equal,
standard half as long ; pod 2-3 in, long, ribbed, covered
wilh grey or rusty weak irritating bristles, seeds 6-6. The
irritating hairs on the pods are used in medicine as
anthelmentics. The powdered seeds are used in Indian
medicine as aphrodisiac, the root as a nervine tonic,

Spatholobus
Roxburghii,

perennial, moody, stout, branches covered with dense
grey down ; leaves of 3 leaflets, leaflets 6-8 in., ovate with
a broad tip or narrowed to both ends ; flowers 4 in., bright
red to white,in terminal branching racemes, 1-14 ft. long,
very downy, calyx 3-3 in., bell-shaped, densely grey velvety,
teeth 5, lower lanceolate, corolla half as long again as the
calyx, keel nearly straight, blunt, stamens 10, all united
but the upper one ; pod 3-4 in. long, 1 in. broad, covered
with rusty felt especially towards the tip, stalk 4 in, long,
seed one. A gum like kin0 exudes from the bark, en oil
is obtained from the seeds, which is used for; cooking.

-

Mula, mala.
LEGUMINOSB.
F. B. I. ii. 193,
The Plains,

Pueraria tuberosa,

Surnl, siali.

TJE~UMINOSW.
F. 13. I. ii. 197.
Tho Plains to
4,000 fl,.

T:a.;nntpui-, Sutlej
Vnllcy (Collctl).

perennial, roots tuberous, stems velvety, twining,
widely climbing, leaves falling in winter ; leaves of 8 leaflets, arranged pinnately, leaflets 4-9 in., broadly ovateaccuminstc, lateral oblique, green smoothish above, densely
white velvety beneath, stipules minute, soon falling off,
ovate-heart-shaped ; flowers 3-& in., bright blue, in dense
leafless twiggy, often branched racemes, bracts minute,
calyx 3-$ in., very silky, teeth almost blunt, 2 uppea
united, corolla distinctly spurred a t the base, wings
o1)liqucly oblong, keel blunt, stamens 10, all united,
style thread-like, mucll incurved, beardless ; pod 2-8 in.
long, flat, linosr, contracted between the ~eeds,densely
covcrccl ~vit,hsoft brown bristle-like hairs, tipped with the
style base, seeds 2-6, divided by partitions. The tubers,
bilai kana, are given as food for cattle, elso ueed as a cooling
medicine, more rarely as human food,
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Phaseolu lunatus,
Lima Bean,
Lobyn.
LEOUMINOSX.
I?. B I. i .200.
The Plains.
Cultivated.

Phaseolus vulgaris,
French or Kidney
Bean,
Bakla, loba, babri.
LEGUMINOSIE.
F. B. I. l i 200.
The P'alns to
7,000 ft.
Cultivated.

Phaseolus Mungo,
I nr. radiatus,
Green Gram,

Mung.

LEOUMINOBB.
F. B. I . ii. 209.
The Plains to
7,000 f t

biennial, stems twining. first minutely downy, then
almost smooth ; leaves of 3 leaflets, leaflets nearly equal,
usua ly lobed, inargins entire, lateral almost sessile, end
one 'ong-stalked, stipules small, basifixed . flowers small,
greenish yellow, in loose short-sta ked, many-flowered
racemes, 6 in. long, bracts small, soon falling off, bracteoles
minute, calyx i9 in., teeth all very short, corolla hairy
outside, keel very long forming a spiral beak, stamens 10,
all united but the upper one, style much twisted', bearded
down the side ; pod 2-3 by 6-2 in., upper suture recurved,
:ewer rounded, oblong, seeds 2-4 large, wh'te or mottled.
The young beans are cooked like E'rench beans, when older
they are shelled, the seed : alone are boiled and eaten.
like the last species, but annual, flowers white, pinh,
or li lac, longer, racemes few-flowerecl, bracteoles persistent,
ovate, pods 4-6 in., linear, straight. Cultivated for its
green pods.

like t,l~clast ~peciex,but lnorc hairy, stipules ovate,
leaflets rarely lobed, flowers yellow, crowded in a round
raceme, pods rnllcli ,qmnller, a little recurved, seeds green,
yellow or black. Cultivated for its seeds which are eaten
as dal.

.

Pbaseolus
calmratus,
Ghfirush.
LEOUMINOSE.
F. B. I. ii. 209.
The Plains,
7,000 ft.
Velleye below Silo
Col ett).
Erogh.

like t h e last sl)clci~fl,l ~ u t~ t i p l ~ l e'a.ncenlate,
s
racc[nea
not round, I,raot,eolea l i n ~ a r ,seeds rccl 0 1 cream coltlur*
Cult;val,ed hot11 for I'uorl and fodder.
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igna Catlang,
var. sinensis,
Lobia, rawan.
LE~UM~NOSB.
F. B. I. ii. 205.
The Plains.
Baluchistan
(Hughes-Buller).

annual, smooth, twining ; leaves of 3 pinnate leaflets, leaflets 3-6 in., broadly or narrowly ovate, entile
or sl ghtly lobed stipules 3-4 in., ovate-lanceolate, per.
sistent; flowers 1 in., yellow or reddish, few in almost round
ed racemes, calyx in., bell-shaped, teeth sharp-pointed,
corolla 'ar-protruding, keel not lohed, stamens 10, all
united but the upper one, style long, thread-like, not twisted ; pod 4-24 in. long, linear, slightly constricted between
the seeds, 10-15-seeded. Cultivated with millets in the
kharij for its seeds as food, and its stalks and leaves for
fodder.

Vigna vexillata,
LEGUMINOSE.
F. B. I. ii. 206.
The Plains to
8,000 ft.
Simla, on grassy
elopes (Collet't).

root spindle-shaped, perennial, roughly hairy, twining
or tmiling ; leaves of 3 leaflets, leaflets 2-6 in. long, broadly
ovate or lanceolate, short- or long-po'nled, rounded a t ( h e
base, lateral almost sessile, end one sta'ked; st:pu!es
in., lanceolate ; flowers 1 in., reddish-purple, 2-4, on very
long stalks, bracteoles needie-like, calyx 4 in., silky, bellshaped, teeth 5, lanceolate, corolla much protruded, standard circular, spreading, keel beaked, much incurved blunt,
not spiral, stamens 10, all united but the upper one ; pod
3 4 in., slender, 10-15-seeded.

Clitoria Ternatea,
Aparajit .
LEGUMTNO~A.
F. B. I. ii. 208.
The Plains.

perennial, woody, downy, slender; leaves 4 In. long,
leaflets 3-7, 1-2 in. long, ovate or oblong, blunt, almost
leathery, stipules small, thin, persistent, ; flowers 1)-2 in,,
bright blue w'th orange or white centre, solita~y,axilla~y,
bracteoles large, blunt, calyx $-iin., tubular, thin, teeth
6, lanceolate, corolla w 111 spoon-shaped large standard,
wings and incurved keel much shorter, stamens-10, all
united, or all but one unrted, style incurved, flattened ;
pod 2-4 in., flattish, linear, slightly halry, 6-10-seeded. This
l ~ l a n tsupplies a dye from the flowers and seeds, different
parts are used medicinally, as emetics and cathartics like
jalap. The plant is qacred to Durga.

Dolichos Lablab,
Scm, scmbi, kala
lobia
TIEGTJMINOS~.
I?. B. I. ii. 209.
The Plains to
G 000 ft.

pcr~anial or annual, nearly ~ m o o t h , tmh~ing, root
tllberous ; leaves 4-12 i n . long, atalks 2-8 ~ n . ,leaflet,, 3 ,
2-6 111. long, nvatc, short-pointed, entire, base wedgegllnp~d,slipnles 3 in., nnccolate : flowers 2 111. wh te or
]link, in loose r n c c m ~ 6-9
~ , in. long, 011 stalks 5-8 in. long,
I>,,acteoles ~ l j ' o n g calyx
,
4 n., hell-shaped teeth 5, hart,
t,riangnlar, corolla much ljrotrnded, keel blunt or beaked.
pt,a,mens 10, a'l but upper one iul:ted, a yle thialrenc.tl
ilpwards ; pod 14-2 in., flat, linear or oblong, reoulved.
tipped w i 11 he style base, seeds 3-5. Cult~vatedfor it
peon pods.

i/
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like the last species, but leaves smaller, flowers yellow,
Dollchos bifloms,
one or two almost sessile in the axils of leaves. The seeds
Horse Gram,
are eaten but are indigestible, the stems and leaves are used
Kulti, kulat.
L E ~ U M I N O ~ ~ . for fodder,
F. B. I. ii. 210.
The Plains to
5,000 ft.
Velleys below Simla
(Collett).
perennial, densely velvety or felted, stems long,
Atylosia mollis,
L E ~ U M I N O ~ ~ . twining ; leaves of 3 leaflets, with resinou dots and felted
F. B. I. ii. 213.
beneath, leaflets, 1-2 in., ovate, nearly equal, lateral
Himalay a,
almost sessile, end one stalked, stipules minute, soon falling off ; flowers 1-1 in., yellow, in axillary racemes, calyx
2-6,000 ft.
Valleys below Simla, # in., grey, clowny, teeth 5, almost equal, short-pointed,
Haripur (Collett).
lowest longest, corolla twice the calyx, remaining till the
Chamba.
pod is developed, standard circular, spreading, keel blunt,
slightly incurved, stamens 10, all united but upper one,
style thread-like, incurved, smooth ; pod 14-2 in., oblong,
flat, grey-velvety, grooves between the seeds, tipped with
the style base, seeds 8-10.
like the last species, but less velvety, branches often
Atylosia
trailing,
leaflets smaller, flowers smaller, in axillary clusters
scarabaeoides,
corolla soon falling off, pod smaller, densely hairy, seeds
LEBUMINOSB.
F. B. I. ii. 215.
4-6.
The Plains to
6,000 ft.
like the last species, but more slender, leaflets circulei!
Atylosia platycarpa,
LEGUMINOSB.
flowers a little larger, corolla soon falling off, as in the
F. B. I, ii. 216.
l a t species.
Himalaya,
1-8,000 ft.
Simla (Collett).
Rhynchosia aurea,
LEGUMINOBB.
F. B. I. ii. 221.
The Plains to
3,oOr) f t.

l<anzra Valley.

annual, stems very slender, tvidely trailing, covered
with fine and spreading hairs ; leaves with 3 pinnate !etaflets, stalks 1-3 in., leaflets &-2in. across, ovate with a broad
tip, end one stalked, ti pules minute, lanceolate ; flowerg
in., I~riglltyellow, in close many-flowered shorl st,alked
raceme , calyx tccth luistle-lrke, lowest longest, corolla
hardly projecling, keel incurved, not beaked, stamens 10
all united but the upper one, style long, thread-like, muoh
ncurvvd; pod #-4 in. across, round, thin-walled tipped
with the sty't, base, 2-seeded, with a Faint line showing
between Ihe seeds, seeds with a waxy appendage.

:-a
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Rhynchosia minima,
LEGUMINOSZ.
I?. B. I. ii. 223.
The Plains to
4,000 ft.
Sutlej Valley
(Collett).

Rhynchosia
Falconeri,

608

like the last species, but twining, stem very slendel.,
leaflets smaller, circular, flowers smaller, corolla muoh
exserted, twice the calyx.

like the last species, but more or lesw hairy, racen!e
long-stalked, pod 1 in.

LEGUMINOSZ.
F. B. I. ii. 224.
Shali, 7,500 ft.
(Collett).

Rhynchosia
himalensis,

like the last species, Gut surface &icky, leaflets longl~ointed,flowers yellow with purple veins.

LE~UM~NOSZ.

F. B. I. ii. 225,
Himalaya,
3-6,000 ft.
Simla (Collett).
Murree.

Rhynchosia sericea,
LEGUMINOSZ.
F. B, I. ii. 225.
Himalaya,
2-6,000 ft.
Simla, Mashobra
(Collet t).

Flemingia congesta,

like the last species, but ~ltemathick, leaflets larger.
flowers dark red.

sco Prostrate Herb<, Alternate, Stipulate, Compound.

var. semialata,

Flemingia vestita,
Caesalpinia
Bonducella,
Fever Nut,

scc Prostrate Herbs, Alternnte, Stipulate, Compound.

woody, brnnclie~, leaf stalks and flower
qlallts covered ~vith short ha,rd yellow prickles ; leaves
19-18 in. long, t,wice ],innate, pinnm 12-16, leaflets 12-20&
Katkavanj.
in. long, very sliortly ~tnllred,oblong, blunt, thin, stipules
L E ~ U M I N O S ~ . divided ; flowers 4-8 in., yellow, many in dense axillary
kl.l3. I. ii. 254.
simplo or branchcd raccmes, bracts linear, projecting
The Plains to
beyond the buds, recurved, calyx rusty-felted, 5-parted,
6,000 ft.
lobes oblong, lowest largest, concave, overlapping, petals 6,
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circular, spreading, upper :mallest and innermost stalked,
stamens 10, free ; pod 2-3 in., oblong, densely covered with
prickles, tipped with the style, seeds 1 or 2, round or ovoid,
2 in., shining, hard. The powdered seeds are used as a
febrifuge, and the seeds are made into necklaces and
rosaries.
like the last species, but prickle, pale brown, not
Caesalpinia sepiaria,
yellow,
flowers larger, racemes long-stalked, not branched,
Mysore Thorn,
stamens
woolly a t the base, longer than the petals, pods
Urn, arlei.

longer, 3-5 in., smooth, with a wing on one side, not prickly,
LE~UMINOSE.
F. B. I. ii. 256.
seeds 4-8, flattened mottled.
The Plain.: to
4.000 ft.
Sutlej Valley,
13asantpur, Subathu
(Collet t).

Acacia Intsia,
Arhar -kn-bel.
LEGUMINOSB.
F. B. I. ii. 297.
The Plains to
3,000 ft.

Rubus nlveus,
Rosa moschata,
Kwji, karir.
ROSACEIE.
I?. B. I. ii. 367.
Himalaya,
4-t3,000 ft.
Simla (Cullett).

perennial, downy, prickles minute, hooked, numerous,
often in vertical lines ; leaves 2-pinnate, 10-18 in. long,
pinnce or aide branches of main leaf stalk 12-16, leaflets
16-24, 4--2 in., strap-shaped-oblong, stipules soon falling
off ; flowers 3 in., pale yellow, in dense round heads, 3-4 in.
diam., forming large terminal branching racemes, bracts
minute, lanceolate, calyx broadly funnel-shaped, 4- or
5-toothed or lobed, petals 4 or 5, more or less united, stamens 50 or more, projecting, free or united a t the base ;
pot1 4-6 by :-lg in., straight, strap-shaped, 8-12-seeded,
st.alltec1-Var. Ct~sia,only differs in the number of leaflets,
40- GO.
see Shrubs, Erect, Alternate, Stipulate, Compound.
l~erennial,smooth or nearly so, covered with scattered
stout, hookorl prickles ; leaves 3-6 in., leaflets 3-7, 1-3 in.,
ovate, 11ear1yequal, toothecl, short-pointed, stipules united
to t>heleaf st:tlks, glandular, awl-shaped ; flower9 I&-2 iu.
cliam., yellowish -white, fragrant, in large branched velvetly,
not l)rickly, clusters, bracts awl-yhaptld, calyx small, ovoid,
lobes 6, 4 in., lanceolate, long-pointed, often pin~lately
clivitl~rl,I)cet~tback after flowering, shorter than the petals,
1)etnls 5, large, epreading, circular, ovate with broad tip,
s t n m c ~ ~many,
s
styles unitetl into a column projcacting f a r
hey~,rrd the calyx tube ; fruit 4 in. diam., almost round,
dark brown, consisting of many long hairy achenes, encloscd
in the fleshy oelyx tube.
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Schizandra
grandiflora,

MAGNOLIACEB.
F. B. I. i. 44.
The Himalaya,
east of the Sutlej,
6-10,000 It.
Simla, Jaku,
Mat lana, Narkanda
(Collett).

Coceulus laurifolius,
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perennial, woody, smooth, branches long, slender,
twining ; leaves 3-6 by 1-2 in., ovate or oblong-lanceolate,
long-pointed, alternate or clustered, teeth small, distant,
rathtr fleshy, stalks ancl veins beneath red ; flowers 1 in.
diam., white, round, solitary, flagrant, on stalks 1-2 in.
long, axillary or in the axil.: of scales near the base of short
lateral leafy branches, sepals 3, petal-like, petals 6, waxy,
white often tinged with pink, ovate, concave, o u t e r . maller,
male flowers, stamells 40, small, united below inlo a column,
female flowers larger, sepal? more brightly coloured, ovaries
many, minute, se:;.;lle on a column, in fruit lengthening to
6-9 in. with many round sessile 2-seeded red berries 4 in.
dia,m.
ser! Trees, Alternate, Exsl ipulate, Simple.

Cocculus villosus,
Hier, kursan.
MEN IS PERM ACE^.
F. B. I. i. 101.
The Plains to
3,000 ft.
Giri Valley
(Collett).
Baluchis t an
(Hughes-Bnller).

pel.cnnia1, grey-felted, hairy; leaves 2-3 in. long, ovate
or ovate-oblong, sometimes 3-lobed, hairy, stalk 4 in. ;
flowers minute, malc few, narrow in axillary branching
racemes, 1-14 in. long, Ecmale 1-3, sessile a t the end of short
axillary stalks, sometimes in racemes, sepal\ 6, in 2 series,
outer smaller, petals 6, smaller than the sepals, usually
auricled, in male flowere stamens clasped by the petals,
6, free, ant h e n 4-lobed, in f ~ m a l e flo\vers staminodes 6,
ovarieq 3, style simple ; d ~ n p e sQ in., darlr purple, laterally
flattened, stone beautifully moulded. A hlujsh -purple ink
i~ made from the fruit juice, the roots and leaves are used
in medicine as a clemnlcent, a laxative ancl a n alterative.

Coeculus Lereba,
Vallur, parwatt?.

like the laqt qpecies, hut leaves linear-oblong, male
flowers in sesssile axillary cluqlers, female 1-8, sesqile at
the end of :bolt axillary <talks ; the plant is used locally
in the tl-eatment of malarial fever.

MBNISPERMACEB.
F. B. I. i. 102.
The Plainq to
3,000 ft,.
Valleys below Simla
(Collett).
The Parlr,
Ra~al~indi
Chakwal (Douie)
Baliichistan.
(T,ace).
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PHTALSUNUNITED.
perennial, smooth, branches angled, slender ; leaves
2i-4 by 1-24 in., triangular-ovate, entire, short-pointed,
base rounded, pale beneath, stalk from the middle of
F. B. I. i. 103.
the blade ; flowers in., purple, in axillary umbels, solitary
Himalaya,
or several in a long-stalked cluster, male flowers sepals 6,
east of the Sutlej,
long-pointed, petals 3, thick fleshy ovate with a broad
6-7,000 ft.
Valleys below Simla tip, stamens 6, united into a column, anthers round the
dilated top, female flowers sepals 3, petals 3, style 3(Collet t).
branched ; drupe small, red, amooth, round, stone flattened, horse shoe-shaped, sides hollow, perforated.

Sbephania elegans,

~~ENISPERMACEE.

Stephanla rotunda,

like the last species, bnt roots tuberous, leaves rouncl,
MENISPERMACEE. flowers yellow.
F. B. I. i. 103.
The Pleins to
6,000 ft.
Valleys below Simla
(Collett).
perennial, velvety or felted ; leaves 1-4 in. acrosa,
Dakh nirbisi, katori, circular or broadly ovate, stalk long, attached to the under
MENIBPERMACEE, surface of the blade ; flowers small, male flower in stalked
branched axillary clusters or on long axillary stalks, each
F. B. I. i. 103.
cluster in the axil of a smaIl leaf-like bract, sepals 4, hairy,
The Plains to
ovate, spreading, petals united in a 4-lobed cup, stamens 4,
6.000 ft.
Valleys below Simla united in a short column, anthers rouncl the margin of the
summit, female flowers crowded in long axiI1al.y racemes
(C'ollctt).
in the axil$ of rouncl bracts, sepal 1, velvety, broadly ovate,
petal 1, opposite tho sepal, smaller, deeply lobed, style
3-fid ; drupe 4 in., scnrlet, hairy, round. The bark and
leaves ere used in medicine, the root, katori, however, ia
more esteemed, h ~ i n gu ~ e das a, rlemulcent, diuretic and
tonic.

Cissampelos Pareira,

Mama arenarla,
CAPPIRIDACEE.
El. B. I. i. 171.
The Plains to
2,000 ft.
The Park,
Rawalpindi, Delhi,

Celastrus panlculata,

perennial, woody, smooth or velvet,y ; leaves 4-3 in.,
broarlly ovate, short-pointed, blunt or notched ; flower8
8-1 in. long, white, in terminal cluaters or on lateral shoots,
calyx funncl-shtkpcd, lobes 4, valvate, petals 4, lanceolale,
short-pointed, :%mailer than the calyx lobes, stamens
many, protruding, placed upon the column bearing the
ovary ; berry 2-6 in. long, fleshy, deeply contracted between
r he 2 seeds.
~ e Climbing
e
Planta, Alternate, Stipulate, 8imple.

Plants oJ ihe Punjab.

Sabia campanulata,
SABIAUEE.
F. B. I. ii. 1,
Himalaya,
5-9,000 ft.,
east of the Sutlej,
Mashobra,
Na~kanda
{Colle tt)

.
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perennial, imooth, branches always have bud scales
a t their base ; leaves 3-7 in. long, oblong-lanceolate, longpointed, netted below ; flowers 2 in. diam., brown-purple,
bell-shaped or round, axillary, solitary, stallzs 1-2 in.,
club-shaped, calyx 5-parted, very short, lobe: almost
equal, overlapping, petals 5,
in. long, ovate, concave,
blunt, stamens 5, styles 2, simple, erect, more or less touching, tips recusved ; drupe $ in. diam., round, solitary or in
pairs, wrinkled, flattened, stone l-seeded.

+-:

perennial, stem smooth, climbing by means of many
Hedera Helix,
small
rootlets ; leaves 3-4 in., linear-lanceolate, heartIvy,
Ruri, kui~ol,karbaru. shaped-ovate, entire or lobed, stalk 3-2 in. ; leaves on
ARALIACEIE.
F. B. I. ii. 739.
Himalaya,
6-10,000 ft.
Simla (Collett),
The Salt Range.

barren branchlets more lobed and smaller than those on
flowering branches ; flowers yellow-green, small in stellately hairy umbels, solitary, w 2 or 3 together, sometimes
compound, bracts triangular, bracteoles minute or none,
calyx not toothed, petals 5, valvate, stamens 5, styles
united ; fruit & in. diam., smooth, round, yellow turning
black.

Smilax parvifolia,

perennial, rootstock thick, creeping, branches round,
smooth, without prickles, often zigzag ; leaves 2&3& by
14-12 in., broadly lanceolate, base heart-shaped, longpointed, waxy-green below, tendrils 2, on the top or the
leaf stalk sheaths ; flowers minute, purple, on solitary
stalked sxillary umbels, male and female on different
plants, bracts many, sepals 3, linear-oblong, petals 3, nnrrower, male flowers, stamens 6: shorter than the sepals
and petals, female flowers, staminodes 9, stigmas 3, sessile,
recurved ; berry 4-4 in. diam., ronnd, I~lueblack, seeds
usually 2.

LILIACELE.
I?. B. I. vi. 304.
Himalaya,
6-8,000 ft.
Simla (Collett).
Kashmir.

Smilax vaginata,

LILTAUE~.
P. B. I. vi. 3C5.
Himalaya,
6-9,000 ft.
Simla, Jeku,
Mahew, Nal-ka~lil
(Collett),
K~hmir.

lilrc! the last species, but branches often mottled,
leaves ovate or almost round, no tendrils, no bracts, in
female flo~vorsG staminodes.

Planls of the Punjab.
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CLIMB IN^ PLANTS
WITH ALTERNATE
EXSTIPULATE
SIMPLELIAVES.

Smilax aspera,
LILIACEB.
F, B. I. vi. 306.
Himalaya,
4-7.000 ft.
Simla (Collett).
Kaclimir.

like the last species, but branches grooved, more
or less prickly, leaves usually mottled, marg ns, nerves,
and stalks sometimes prickly, tendrils long, flowers sweetscented, bracts minute, berries red ai. first, then blueblack.

PETALS
UNITED.

Cisampelos Par eira,

see Climbing Plants, Alternate, Ex~ltipulate, Simple,
Petals ununited.

Tricosanthes dioica,
Palwnl.

annual, stems rough, woolly, slender, climbing by
lateral 2-fid tendrils ; leaves 8 by 2 in., ovate-oblong,
CUCU~BITACEIE. hollow a t the base, gap-toothed, not lobed, stiff, rough
F. B. I. ii. 609.
on botb sides, stalk $ in ; flowers 19-3 in white, male and
The Plains to
female on different plants, male flowers not racemed,
9,000 ft.
woolly outside, calyx tube la in., narrow, teeth 5, linearerect, corolla 5-ficl nearly to the base, lobes long-fringed,
stamen$ 3, anthers free, long-linear, female flower solitary
calyx and corolla as in the male ; fruit 2-34 in., orange-led
when ripe, oblong, pointed, smooth, seeds #-4 in., many,
flattened, corrugate on the margin. Cultivated for its
frnit which is cookecl as a vegetable ; the root, leaves ancl
juice of the fruit are used as a purgative. bitter tonic and
I'ebrifuge.

Herpetospermum
esudigerum,

see Climbing Plants, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed.

Cephalandra or
Coccinia Indica,
u

see Climbing Plants, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobod.

perennial, twining, root tuberous ; leaves 2 by f in.,
linea,r or ovnte from a rouncled base, toothed, slightly
CAMPANULACEE. hairy or smnolh, stalk 3 in. ; flowers $-1f by 4 in., purple
F. B. I. ii. 492.
or bright, grvy blue on solitary stnlli~1-6 in., axillal y, terHimalaya,
minnl, calyx-lobe3 5, 8 by 4-4 in., often toothed, corollal
widely hell-shaped, ~hort,ly5 - l o h ~ d stamens
,
5, free, style
7-11,000 f t .
cylindric, stigma 3-lobed ; capfiiilc 4-8 in. broad, beak )
in., fleshy, then dry, seeds
in., very many, netted, ?lightly
flattened, brown.

Codonopsis
rotundifolia,

Plants of the Punjab.

Embelia Ribes,
Bnbrung.

R~YRSINACEW.
F. B. I. iii. 513.
'I.'lle Plains to
5,000 f t .

Ipomaea Bona-Nox,
Moon flower,
CONVOLVULACE~E.
F. B. I. iv. 197.
The Plains to
4,000 ft.
C,ultivated, from
Tropical America,.
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perennial ; leaves 3 by la in., narrowed a t both ends.
entire, smooth, long-pointed, base wedge-shaped, stalk
4 in. ; flowers qT in., white, in grey velvety branching terminal and axillary racemes, minor flower stalks
longer than the flowers, calyx 5-lobed, persistent, petals 5,
overlapping in bud, stamens 5 ; fruit small, round, one,
rarely two-seoded. The powdered seeds form an excellent
anthelmintic.

annual, smooth 6r rough with projections, twining;
'eaves 3-8 in., heart-shaped, ovate, short-pointed, smooth,
entire, or angula,r, or lobed, stalk 3-6 in. long ; flowere
3 by 3-5 in., whitme,fragrant on l-5-flowered stalks, 2-6 in.
long, bracts soon falling off, calyx deeply 5-lobed, lobes
# in.. ovai e, blunt or short-pointed, corolla funnel-shaped,
tube 3 by 4 in., corolla mouth w th lobes 3-5 in. across,
lobes shallow, 5 plaits, stamens 5 on the corolla just protruding, style thread-like, stigma 2-lobed ; capsule 1' in.,
ovoid-oblong, narrowed upwards, seeds 4, smooth.

like the last species, but a weaker plant usually rough
Ipomaea muricata,
CONVOLVULACEIE. with projections, leaves 2-4 in., flowers much smaller,
corolla tilbe 1-2 by in., flower stalk much thickened in
F. B. I. iv. 197.
Himalaya,
fruit.
1-5,000 ft.
Kangra.
like the last species, but hairy, leaves a little larger,
Ipomaea purpurea,
C O N V O L V U L A C E ~ . flowers pink, corolla tube short, capsule f in., 3-celled.
F. B. I. iv. 200.
6-4-seeded.
The Plains to
7,000 ft.
Valleys below Simlo
(Collett).
Cultivated.
Ipomaea barlerioides,

like the last species, but leaves ovate.oblong, etalk

~ ' o ~ v o r , v r ~ r , n c i c n ~ ; .~l10l.tor none, flowers solit ary, larger, purple, or purplish

P. D. 1. iv. 201.
The P ains to
4,000 ft.

whilc, calmdc

&

ia., 2-cellcd.
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Ipomaea Batatas,
Sweet Potato,

smooth or slightly hairy, tubers red, white or rarely
yellow, stem usually hairy, often prostrate, leaves ovate,
Sl~akarkand.
heart-shaped, short-pointed, angular, more or less lobed,
CONVOI~VULACE.'E.
flowers 2 in. or more, purple or many-flowered, long
F.R. I. i r . 202.
stalks, corolla widely tnbula;, funnel-shaped, stamens
The Plains.
included, capsule 4-celled, wi$ely cultivatecl and eaten ;
Cultivated.
for other characters see the former species.
Introduced from
America.

Ipomaea eriooarpa,
Bhan~uar.
CONVOLVULA~EB.
F. B. I. iv. 204.
The Plains to
4,000 ft.
Valleys belom Sim'a,
(Collett).
Ko'i.

hairy, twining, leaves 24 by 1 in., oblong-heart-shaped,
short-pointed, stalk 1 in., flowers # in., pink, sessile in
heads, bracts 4 in., hairy, calyx lobes like the bracts,
but smaller, corolla bell-shaped, capsule $ in., round, hairy,
2-celled ; for other chara,cters see the former species.

Ipomaea chryseides,

nnnunl, smooth, twining much, sometimes prostrate,
C O ~ J V O L ~ U L A C Eoften
E.
rough with very small projections, leaves 14 by 1)
F. B. I. iv. 206.
in., broadly ovate, heart-shaped, entire, or 3-lobed, toothed,
The Pla'ns to
long-pointed, flowers 4-$ in., yellow, in close clusters on
4,000 ft .
stalks $3 in. long, calyx lohee 3 in., finally spreading;
Valleys belonTSimla capsule 4 or more, wall thiclr somewhat angular, seeds
(Collett).
almost velvety ; for other characters as the lorme]. species.

Ipomma obsoura,

liko the last species, but flowers white or yellowish
CONVOLVULACEW. with a purple spot at the base, on Eew-flowered stalks,
F. B. I. v. 207.
capsule ovoid, seeds densely brown-velvety.
The Plains to
3,000 ft.

Ipomma sepiaria,

like the last species, but perennial, flower stalks long,
C O N V O L V U L A ~ Eflowers
~.
larger, pale purple or white wit11 a dark spot.
F.B. I. iv. 209.
The Plains.

Ipomm aqa~tica,
Ipomaa C Y ~ O S ~ ,

see Water Plants, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple.

like the last described species, biit annual, leavss
C O N V O L V U L A ~ Elarger,
~ ~ . heart-shaped or with forlred base or oblong, ,)!antF. B.I. iv. 211,
pointed, flowers white or yellowish in compact ~ l u , ~ t e r #
The Ple.ne to
on short stalks.
4,000 f t ,

Plant.; oj ihe Punjab,
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like the last species, but stem stouter, square, winged,
Ipomzea Turpethum,
flattened or almost round, leaves larger, ovate or oblong,
Chita bansa.
CONVOLVULACEIE.flowers in few-flowered clusters, capsule much larger,
seeds smoot,h. The bark of the 'root, turbud, is superior
The Plains to
to jalap without the nauseous taste of t'he latter.
8,000 ft.

F. E. I. iv. 212.

Ipomaea pilosa,

like the last species, but hairy, leaves broadly ovate,
C O N V O L V U L A C E ~often
.
3-lobed, white, ~voollybeneath, corolla small, purple,
F. B. I. iv. 213.
capsule smaller.
The Plains to
9,000 ft.
Valleys below Simla.
Subathu (Collett).
Koti.

Calystegia hederacea,

see Prostrate Herbs, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple.

Convolvulus
glomeratus,
var . volubilis,

stems di~t~inctly
twining ; leaven and heads larger than
Convolvulns glomeratus, to which refer under Herbs, Erect,
Alternate, Esstipulate, Simple, Entire
CONVOI~VULACEIE.
F. B. I. iv. 209.
The Pla,ins.

Convolvulus
arvensis,
Lesser Bindweed,
H,irn~zpaddi.
CONVOLVULACF,E.
F. B. I. iv. 219.
The Pla,ins to
7,000 ft.
Silnla (Collett).
Lahore, Delhi,
Rawalpindi.

annual, smooth or a1mo<:tvelvety, stems twining, sometimes l)rosll.a,te; Ica1-cs 1-3 in., ovate-heart-shaped, base
lobetl or f o ~ . l i ~stalk
d,
ill. ; R O I Y P ~ ~$-1
: by 1 in.. p ~ i r p l ~
wit,ll ~ v l ~ i or
t ~ e~-cllowislrccn re, soli ary or 2-3 on :In axillary ~ t n ~ l l 1)r;~cts
i,
sniall. c:nlp?c tlee;,l~r5-lobed, lol)es ovate,
blunt, col.olla t.ube very Ilorl, inc~nt,l~
wide, flulilel-sl~aped,
almost 5-lobetl, fold ng at tile angles, stamens 6 on the
corolla tube at
base, nnequal, style single, dividing
into 2 short linear stigma,s; capsule i - 4 in., 4-valved,
smooth, seedcl 4. A common weed of cultivation. The
root,, hirnnp,rddi, is used as a substitute for jalap.

{--a

Porana paniculata,

pcrennjal, lofty twilling climber, densely softly felted'
C o ~ v o ~ v u ~ ~ c ebrancllcs
n.
long, c1rool)ing ; lcavcs 3-5 by 2-3 in., ovate, heart'
P. B. I. iv. 222.
shaped, stnllrctl, cntirc, long-l~oint~cd,velvety above, felThe Plains t , ~
tcd hm~c.nt,h; flo~vers &-$ in., white, crowded in terminal
drooping brnnchiiig racemes, bracts persistent, calyx
3,000 ft,.
Iohcs 5, +3 in., 3 enlarging in i'rnit, corolla bell-shaped,
very sllnrt,ly lobcrl, sinoot,li, stjamells 5, style very short,
~lt~igina
llnrely 2-lohed ; capsulo 4 in. diam., round, hairy,
3 enlarged calyx lobes, ,f by $ in., blunt, velvety, 2 othea
lobes ;3 in., linear, seed one.
R R ~
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Porana racemosa,
Snowcreeper,

like the last species, but almost smooth, flowers deeply
lobed, larger, in long racemes, calyx lobes all enlarged in
C O N V O L V U L A C Efrll:t.
~.
F. B. I. iv. 222.
Himalaya,
9-6.000 f t .
Hathni Kund on
the Jumna.
Koti.
Planted a t Lahore
in the Lawrence
Gardens.

.

60lanu1n Dulcamara,

Deerlngia
eelosioides,
AMARANTACEB,

F. B. I. iv. 714.
The Plains to
5,000 ft.
KOti.

Ern8 scandens,

see Shrubs, Erect, Alternate, Exetipulate, Simple.

perennial, branches long, arching, rambling ; leavee
2-6 in., ovate or broadly lanceolate, stalked, long-pointed ;
flowers 8 in. diarn., greenish-white in long branching compound raceme$, calyx 5-parted, green, segments ovate,
concave, spreading or reflexed, s t ~ m e n s5, united below,
style short, 3-parted : berry in. diam., red, round, on the
persistent calyx, seecls 3.
eee Climbing Plants, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple.

Basella rubraQ

annnal, smooth, fleshy, twining, much branched ; leave^
Poi.
9-7 in. diam., broadly ovate. or heart-shaped, or circnlar,
CHENOPODIACEI. narrowed into the stalk, ~ n t ~ i ;r eflowers m'ni~te,red or
F. B. I. v. 20.
white. s ~ s le
s on nxillary stallred, simple or branched spikes,
The P1a:ns.
1-6 in. long, bracts m nnte, soon falling off, bracteoles 2,
form'ng a cup unit,etl to the calyx, calyx 5-fitl, fleshy,
lobes short, inciirved, stampns 6 . on the tuhe month ~ t i g ma4 3 : friiit a berry, red, w-hite or black, fosmetl from the
cn YX lohes c n n t a i n i n ~the rollncl ntr'cle, th:n. Cultivated as a pot herh, also used m~djcina,llyas demulcent and
diuretic.

Tragia involvucrata,

perennial. everyreen, twining, hairy or felted with
~t'ncin,nhristlrq : I P ~ T - P1-4
~ in., verv varied in form, 'ram
E T ~ P H O R B ~ A C E1 ncar-ohlonn
~..
to hro,lrlly o~-~,te-l1pnrt-~hnprc1.
lonq-pointed,
F. B. I V . 465.
toothed, nnrl from ent'rr to deeply R fit1 or 3 partite with
The Pleine.
t o o t h ~ d almost pinn2 t c I ~ I I P S; flowers minnte (male
end female flowers kcpnratr, hilt :n the same plant) in tormine1 rxillsry and leaf oppoged racemea, 1-2 in., slender,

Rarhanla.

bracts small or minute, male flowers above in the racemee ;
shortly stallred, calyx round, 3-partite, stamens 3, pistillode 3 fid, female flowers few, below in the raceme, calyx,
lobes 6, overlapping, hairy, in fruit $ in. diam., stiff, stellately spreading, oblong, pinnately divided ; capsule 4 in
diam., cocci 3, 2-valved, seeds mottled. The root is used
as an alterat.ve and diuretic.
Dioscorea deltoidea,
Tar, kans.
DIOSCOREACEB.
F. B. I. vi. 291.
Himalaya,
6-10,000 ft.
Sirnla, Narkanda
(Collett).
Jaku.

very like Dioscorea glabra, but leaves alternate, ovatelanceolate, spikes sol!tary, male spilres long, calyx lobee
broadly obloilg ; for other character9 see Dioscorea glabra
under Climbing Plants, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple.

Dioscorea sativa,

see Climbing Plante, Opposite, Exstipulate, Bimple.

Asparagus
racernosus,

see Leaflees Plants, Petals None.

Polygonaturn
oirrifolium,

LILIACBE.
F. B. I. vi. 322.
Himalaya,
5-10,000 ft.,
east of the Sutlej.
Bimla, Matrana,
Narkanda (Collett).

Qloriora Superbe,

perennial, rootstoclr thick, creeping, annual stems unbranched, clirnbiilg by tlie tendril-like tips of the leaves,
upper part zigzag, leafy, a seal-like mark is left on the
rliizome mlieri the ennusl stem comes off, hence the name
Solomon'# Seal ; leaves in circles of 3-6, 3-5 in. long, linear,
narrowed to the tendril-l,ke tips, sessLle; flowers f in.,
white, often tinged mi h green or purple, drooping in exillary whorled, short, loose 2-4-flowered racemes ; flower
st,alks jointed near the top, calyx lubular, 6-lobed, petale
none, stamells 6, inserted in the tube, very short, etyle
linear ; berry t-+in., round, blue-black, seeds few.
see Climbing Plante, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple.

C L I M B I H P~ L A N ~WITH
U ALTBRNATB
EXBTIPULATE
LOBEDLIAVBI.

PETALB
UNUNITBD.
Coeoul~rvlllosur,

.gee Climbin8 Plante, Alternrite, Exstipulate, Bimple.

C O O ~ U ~~U Ne a h

ree Climbing Plants, Allernate, Exstipulete, Gimple.
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CLIMBING~
PLANTSWITH ALTERNATEEXSTIPULATEI
LOBEDLIAVEB.

Dicentra Roylei,

root perennial, stems annual, slender, olimbing by
branched tendrils on the leaf-stalks ; leaves 2-4 in., pinnately
divided, segments i-1 in., ovate to linear-lanceolate, leafstalk often ending in a branched tendrils; flowers 2-1 long,
yellow, sometimes tinged purple, on stalks 3-1 in., longer
than the lanceolat,e membranous bracts, forming cluster8
on 2-4-flowered main stalks, sepals 2, small, soon falling
off, petals 4, outer similar, oblong, concave, base dilated,
tip hooded, inner narrow, stalked, keeled, stamens 6 in
2 bundles, opposite the outer petals, style long ; capsule
14 in. long, narrowly oblong, prolonged by the style, seeds
blaolr, shining, in 2 series, appendage small.

Cardiospennum
HeUcacabum,

see Climbing Plant !, Alternate, Stipulate, Compound,

Hedera Helix,

see Climbing Plants, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple.

FUMARIAOEE.
F.B. I. i. 121.
Himalaya,
5-6,000 f t.
Simle (Collett).

Lagenaria vulgaris,
Bottle Gourd,

annual, velvety, tendrils 2-fid, stemcl stout, &angled ;
leaves u p to 6 in., ovate or ronncl, 5-angular or lobed, b a ~ e
Iiclddu, turnrigtumba. notched, toothed, stalk long with 2 glands at the upex ;
CUCUHBITACEIE.
flowers 2-4 in. diam., whitc, solitary, male and female on
F. B. I. ii. 613.
the same or different plants, male flowers on stalks to 6 in.
The Plains to
long, female on stallrs 1 in. long, male flowers, calyx tube
3,000 it.
4 in. long, funnel-shaped, velvety, teeth 5, narrow, petals 5 ,
1-2 in. long, hairy on both sides, crumpled, ovate with 8
broad tip, stamens 3, anthers joined, enclosed, female
flowers, calyx and corolla as in the male, style short with
3-fid stigmatic lobes; fruit up to 18 in. long, bottle or
dumb-bell shaped, thick, almost woody, seeds 2 by 4 in*,
f in. thick, with a groove parallel to and near the margin,
white. The young fruit is cooked as a vegetable, the
dried :hell is used to holcl water and aleo to form the bane
of a stringed instrument, sitar.

Luffs aegyptiacs,

Ghia-tori.
CUCURBITACEZ.
F. B. I. ii. 614.
The Plains to
3,000 ft.

annual, hairy, tendrils 3-fid ; leaves 4 in. diem., kidney~haped-circular,5-nngletl, or lobed, toothed, u~uollylaugh,
(lottetl on both sirleg, stall<2 in.. witllont gland a t the apex ;
flowers 14-2 in. across, ycbllow often with raised hairy green
veins, male and feme,le flowers on the same plant in the
same oxile, male flowers clustered on a long etelk with
short lesser stall< to each, often with 8 amcbll, ovate,
entire sticky bract, c ~ l y xtube top-shnped, lobes 5, trianguIpr or lsnceolate, petals 5 , ovate with a broad tip1
stamens 5, anthers free, protmding, female flowere 00literY
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on a stalk 1-3 in. long, calyx tube projecting above the
ovary, lobes and petals as in the male, stigma 3-lobed ;
fruit 5-12 in. long, club-shaped, smooth, slightly 10-ribbed,
seeds $ in. long, many, ilarromly winged, usually black,
smooth or slightly lmobby. Cultivated for its young
fruit which is eateii as a vegetable : the dry fruit consists
of a net work of fibres and is used as a flesh brush.

Luffa acutangula,
Kali tori.
CUCURBITACEB.
I?. B. I. ii. 615.
The Plains to
3,000 ft.

very like the last species, but stamens 3, fruit smaller,
sharply 10-angled. The young fruit is eaten like the last
species.

Bislumbhi,
indra yan.
CUCURBITACEIE.
I?. B. I. ii. 61 9.
The Pla.ins t80
3,000 ft.
Baluchis tan
(FrCre).

root perennial, stems anuual, rougli, tendril3 short,
unl~lancliecl; leaves 1-2 in., palmately 3-7-lobed, or 5 angled, lootlied, stalks 1-14 in. ; flowers 4 in. diam., small,
yellow, illales and females on the same plant, inales clustered ill the asils, females solitary, all shortly stalked,
stallis it-1 in., in male flowers calys tube top-shapecl, or
hell-slinl~ed,lobes 5, petals 5, st,amens 3, anthers free, in
fcmalc flo\vrrs calj~xand petals as in the male, style short,
stigmas 3, 1)llunt ; fruit 14 in. long, ovoid, or slightly 3angled, 3-striped or 10-stripecl. The fruit is sold an a
drug and used as n purgat,ire like Colocynth.

Cucumis
prophetarum,

like the last species, but stems whitish, leavaa 3-5lobetl: snialler, fruit hmallcr, 1 in. long, grecn with pale
white st.ri1ws a n ~ goft
l
11)ristlcs.

Cucumis trigonus,

CU~URBITA~EIE.
F'. B. I. ii. 619.
The Plsiiis in t,he
south of the Punjeb.
Balucllietan
(C. B. Clarlic).

Cucumis Melo,
The Melon,
Xl~nrbuzn.
CUCURBITA~EIE.
I?. 13. I. ii. 620.
T l ~ ePla,ins t,o
2,000 ft.
cnltivat ed.

l i l i ~C'ucumis 11.igonns. 1)ut leaves larger, 3 in. tlianl.,
male ilo\rci*sin C ~ U S ~ C ~fruit
P , round, ovoid, long, or twisted.
r 1
lwo I ariclic~are much cultivi~ted-C. utilissimus, I<akri,
1 hc f l nil is oval lo n,~i.rc~vly
cylinclric~land twisted to 3
f0. long, cnteil 1 . a ~
and c o o k ~ d the
, seeds are pounded and
catcn as incal. C. Momordica, Twti, phunf, fruit 1-2 f t .
long, 3-G in. cliam., ~vcighs4-8 lbs., is cooked as s vegetable
when young.
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Cuc~mlssativus,
The Cucumber,

Khira.
CUCURBITACEE.
F. B. I. ii. 620,
The Plain; to
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like the last species, but leaves larger, stalk longer,
ovary covered with prickles, fruit 12 by 14 in., yellowishgreen, slightly triangular, cyliudrical. Two varities-one
with an oval fruit ripens before the rains and the other
with a long fruit ripens towards the middle and end of
the rains.

4,000 ft.

Cltr~lluscolocynthis,
perennial, rough, stems angular, trailing, tendrils
Colocyn th,
2-fid ; leaves 24 in. by 2 in., ovate, 3-7-lobed, deeply divided,
Makal.
CUCURBITACEE.
F. B. I. ii. 620.
The Plains to
2,000 ft.
Baluchistaii
(Aitoliiron).

Cttrullus vulgaris,
The Wa.er Melon,.
Turbuzc~.

CUCURBITACEIE.
F. B. I. ii. 621.
The Plains to
2,000 f t.

middle segment compound, pinnatifid, stalk 1 in. ; flowers
1 in. diam., yellow, solitary, male and female on the same
plant, in male flowers calyx tube bell-shaped, lobes 5?
petals 5, ) in., ovate with a broad tip, stamens 3, anthers
scarcely joining, in female flowers calyx and corolla as
in male flowers, style short, atigmas 3, kidney-shaped ;
fruit up to 3 in. diam., round, variegated with dark green
and white, pulp dry, spongy, bitter seeds 3 - ) in., not margined. Colocynth is obtained from the seed-bearing portion,
oil from the seeds and the root is used a i medicine.
very like the last species, but a great climber, young
ehoots woolly a t the tips, leaves much larger, more
divided, petals greenish wi hout, fruit up to 10 in. diam.
oblong with rounded ends, coat greenish *,zxy, clouded,
flesh red, juicy, seeds margined. Much cultivated ; the
fruit of the w ~ l dplant is bitter or eweet.

Baluchistm
(Aitchison)

Tricosanthes
palmata,
La1 andra ynn.

perennial, rough, stem angular, tendrils 3-fid, lateral
einglt. spiral ; leaves 2-6 in. diam., more or less deeply
3-7-10bed, base notched, toothed, roughly velvety, stalks
C UCG'RBIT.4CEIE.
1-3 in. ; tjowers 14-3 111. diam., white, male ant1 female
F. E. I. ii. 606.
usually 011 tliff~rentplants, male flowers on 2 axillary stalks,
'l'he Plai~leto
one with a sillglt! tlvwer, socn falling off, the other with a
i,OoO it,.
raceme, short at h t , then growing to 6-10 in., bracts clheathI n moist jungle.
ing the raceme, broadly o ~ a t e ,margins deeply toothed,
Valleyr below Simla calyx tube 4 in., funnel-shaped, lobes 5, lanceolate, toothed,
(Collett).
corolla 3-fi.1 ilearly to the base, lobes 5, n~argina long
Dunera below
friligetl, stamens 3, sl~ort,female flowera solitary, exillary,
~~ll~ousie.
shortly staIl\ed, calyx nnrl corolla aR in the malt-, ~ t y l e
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C L I M I ~ ~ NPLANTS
G
WITH ALTERNATE
EXSTIPULATE
LOBBDLEAVES.

1 in., 3-cleft ; fruit 19-2 in. diam., round, smooth, red
striped with yello~v,seeds many, in greell pulp. The f , uit
and roots are medicinal.

like the last species, but annual, stcm twining, leaves
a little smaller, almost kidney-shaped, stallis 2 in., fruit
Janglicliichindn.
ovoid-conical, streaked with ~vhite, tlieii yellow, seeds
CUCURBITACEIE. in red pulp, corrusatecl. The fruit is eaten as a vegetable
and the young shoots as a pot herb.
F. B. I. ii. 609.
The Plains.

Trieosanthes
eucwnerina,

Trieosanthes
anguina,
Snake gourd,

very like the la.st species, but tlie fruit is long, 1.3 ft,..
oylindrjcal iia~rrow,sometimes contorted, 111 colour l i k c
T. Cucumerina. The fruit is ea,ten as a vegetable.

Chichinda.
CUCURBITACE~E.
F. B. I. ii. 610.
The Plains.
Cultivated.
annual, velvety, t,endrils 2-3-fid ; leavec: 4-6 in. dianl.
ovate, little lobed, hase notclled, long-pqinted, toothed,
stalk 2-4 in. : flowers I$-2 in. cliam., yellow, male ancl
frnlale flowers on different l)l:tiits, male flowers racemed,
main stalli S in., ininor stallr 1 in., no bracts, calyx tube
Himalaya,
i - 1 in. long, funnel-~haped,l o b ~ s5, linear, corolla 5-lobed,
5-8,000 ft.,
almost to the base, lobe9 entire, stamens 3, short, anthers
east of the Sutlej.
Valleys below Simla joined, female flowers solitary, shortly stalked, calyx and
corolla a3 in tlie male, style # in., tip 3-cleft, stigmas
(Collet t).
2-lol~ed; ca,psule 3 by 14 in., ovoid, narrowed to both
ends, opcning by 3 valves, triangular, seeds 12, & in. long,
flattcncrl, i11il1~1
PI;\' l)oilltre(l at one end, something like
a bcctlc, eml~eddedin fihrons, almost dry pulp.

Herpetospermum
eaudigerum,
CUCURBITACEIE.
&'. R. I. ii. G13.

annnnl, qoftly Ilairy, st,enls stout, angular, tendrils
Benincasa eerifera,
2
fit1
; lcaves 4-6 in. cliam.. l\idney-sliapcd, round, base
o hispida,
morc or Icss tleeply 5-lohed, stalks 3-4 in. withnotched,
White Gourd, Melon,
Pcihn.

CUCURBITACEB.
F. B. I. ii. 616.
T ~ Pli~i11~.
c
Cult ivabed.

out glands ; tlo~vtlrsIn]-gr, ycllow, solitary, without bracts
ma,lr a ~ ft~rnal(1
~ d on t , l ~ r lsame plant, male flowers on stalks
8-4 i l l . , calvx lltbe bell-shapetl lohes 5, leaf-like, toothed,
corolln 5.lol)cd, rtlnlost to the base, ovate with a broad
tip, stnmcns 3, almost on tthe mouth of the tube, anthers
free, protruding, female flowero calyx end oorolle es in
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the male, style thick, with 3 zigzag stigmas ; fruit 12-16
in. long, oblong, fleshy, with a waxy bloom, seeds meny,
oblong, flattened. The fruit is sometimes eaten as a vegetable or cut into cubes crystalised and eaten as a aweetmeat.

Momordica

Charanti,
Kareln.
CUOURBITACEIE.
P. B. I. ii. 616.
The Plains to
3,000 f t.
Cultivated.

Momordica
balsamins,
CUCURBITACEX.
F. B. I. ii. 617.
The Plain8 to
3,000 f t
Cultivated.

.

Momordica dioioa,
CUCU~BITACEA.
F. B. I. ii. 617.
The Plains to
6,000 ft.

anllual, young parts velvety, tendrils undivided ;
leaves 1-3 in. cliam., circular, kidney-shaped, deeply cut
into 5-7 narrow almost pinnatifid lobes, thin, lobes toothed
with a short abrupt point on a straight edge narrowed to the
base, stqalks1-3 in. ; flowers 1 in. across, yellow, male and
remale on the same plant, male flowers solitary on siencler
stalks 2-4 in. long with a circular or kiclney-shaped entire
hract a t or below the middle, calyx tube short, 1)ell-shaped,
lobes 5, ovate, sl~ort-pointed,corolla 5-lobecl nearly to the
base, lobes #-$ in., stanlens 3, short, anthers a t length
free, female flowers solitary on stalks eqna.1 in length to
the inale one, with the bract near the base, style long,
stignias 3 ; fruit 1-5 in. long, orange yellow, ovoid3 narrowing to I)ot'li ends, ri11ht.d lengthways vith rows of
briangular t~ll)c~rclcs,
seetls 4 in., flattt~ned,corrugate, on
tho margin, irnmersed in red pulp. 'Vhe fruit is cooked
and eaten as a vegetable, it is somewllat I~itter.

lilie the last rlpecirs, Lut leaves 3-5-lobed, lobes lobulate, bract on the male flower stalk near the top, toothed,
not entire, variegated, no bract 011 f(>maleflower stalk,
corolla lobes dark brown a t thc basc, fruit a redder orange,
seeds nearly smooth. The fruit is eatell as a vegetable,
or as a pickle when young,

lilrc the last specic.~, 1 ~ 1 t l,c.~-~~nnial,
roots tuberous,
m ~ l eand f e r n a l p tlo~vers on tliffcrcrlt pla,nts, leaves not
so deeply lolled, ~ n a l cilomc~t*stall<2-6 ill., bracts nea,r tile
top, co~vllilre, embracirlg t h e flo~ver,calyx lol~esohlon,o
with a) narrow tip, corolla lobcs 1 in., stamens %antherc(l,
2-ficl half way don-11, fcinale flowclr slallr equal to tfhe mele,
hracl small, helow t h r middle of the stalls, frllit shortly
beaked, densely clotl~cclwith goft ~pines. .The fruit when
young is cooked in c ~ ~ r r i ethe
s , tuberous root is aleo cooked
an e vegetable.

-

Cephalandra or
Coocinia indioa,
Xanduri.

CUCURBITACEE.
F. B. I. ii. 621.
The Plains to
3,000 it.

-
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perennial, root tuberous, hardly hairy, tendrils undivided ; leal es 2-4 in. diam., 5-angled, or lobed, rough,
tootllcd, base nctched, stalk 1 in. ; flowers 1 in., whi e,
solitary, without bracts, inale and fenlale on different
plants, male flowers 011 n stalk 1 in. long, jointed below
the flo~ver,calyx tube bell-shaped, short, lobcs 5, linearoblong, reflexed, corolla bell-shaped, 5-lobed half way
down, lobes long, triangular, stamens 3, anthers joined,
protruding, female flowers 011 a stall< 4 in. long, calyx and
corolla as in tllc inale, style lol~gwit11 3 bifid stigmas ;
fruit 1-2 by 4-1 in., scarlet, ovoid or oblong, smootb, pulp
red, seeds many, ovoid, flattened, margined, on section
the fruit looks lilre a pomegranate. The fruit is cooked
and eaten when young, when ripe it is eaten uncooked.
This plant also snyplies a drug used in diabetes.

annual, hairy, tendrils 2-4-fid ; leaves 4 6 in. diam.,
Cucurbita maxima,
The Common Gourd ovate, stiff, &lobed, lobes rounded, ~linus between lobes
very shallow, base notchetl, stalk almost cts long as the
or Spanish Gourd,
blade, hair:; soft ; flowers 3-4 in., yellnm, all solitary, ma,le
ICadu.
CUCURBITACEE.

F. B. I. ii. 622.
The Plains to
4,000 Eb.
Cultivatecl,

Cucurbik Pepo,
The Pumpkin,
CUCURBITACEIE.
F. I3. I. ii. 622.
The Plnins to
4,000 ft.
Cultivated.

and feinalo flowers on the same plant, inale flomers, stalk
4 in., calyx tube bell-sllaped, 5-lobed, lobes lanceolate-

linear, fleshy, corolla bell-shalled, 5-lobed alll~osthalf may
down, slamells 3, ins~r:edlow in the corolla tube, antllers
joi~icd,female flowers, stalk 1& in., calyx and corolla as
in the male, style short, stigmas 3, bifid ; fruit large, yellow,
flc;;hy, oblong or flattened a t both ends, stnllr stout, corky,
striated, not groovcd, seeds many. The fruit is very cummonly caten as a vegetable and when ripe will keep good
for months.
lilie tlie last S ~ J es,
~ C blit lcaC lobe-: sliarp-pointed,
sinus belmoen lobes deep, hairs oil leaf stalk st.iff, stalk
of fruit woody, strongly grooved.

like t l l v 1a.st S ~ ) C G ~ C Sbill
,
leaves soft, hairs of leaf stall:
Cucurbita moschata,
soft,
calyx
t
n
l
~
c
\
ery
sliort
or
none, lobes spoon-shaped
The Musk or Melon
or leafy a t Llic t,ips, fruit smaller, paler colour.
Pumpkin,

Siinphnl, milha kadrc.
CJUOURBI~PACBJE.
.
.It1.W. 1. ii. 622.
'I'lla Plailis ! o
,1,000 f l .
Cr.l!ivn l e d .
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PETALB
UNITED.
Bryonia or
annual, rough or smooth, stems angular, slender,
Bryonopsis lminfosa, tendrils 2-fid ; leaves 4-6 in., deeply 5-lobed, lobes 2-3
Gargu-naru.

CUCURBITACEE.
F. B. I. ii. 622.
The Plaine to

2,000 ft.

in., oilen o ugh and dotted above, sinus often broad or
narrow, stalk as long as the blade, often rough with firm
excrescences ab the apex ; flowers small, yellowish, male
and female flowers on very short stalks clustered together
in the same axils, male flowers, calyx tube widely bellshaped, 5-toothed, teeth smooth, awl-shaped, corolla
deeply 5-lc bed, stamens 3, inserted low down in I he calyx
tube, anthers free, female flowers, calyx and corolla as
in the male, style slender, 3-fid a t the top ; fruit 2 in.
diam., sessile, often 2 or 3 together, green with white longitudinal stripes, seeds in., ovoid, margin corrugated,
often with excrescences on the faces. The young shoots
are eometimes coolied as a vegetable, the plant, when in
fruit itl used medicinally, as an aperient and tonic.

a

Muss acabrella, or
M elothria
maderaspatana,
Gwala-kakri.
CUCURBITACEE.
F . B . I. ii. 6iS.
The Plains to
6,000 ft.
Maehobra (Collett).

annual, stem slender, angular, rough, tendrils unbranched ; leaves 1-3 in., ovate-heart-shaped, 3-7-angled,
not deeply lobecl, toothed, long-pointed, very rough;
flowers in. diam., yellow, almost sessile, solitary, or in
mall clusters, male and female flowers on the same plant,
male flowers, calyx bell-shaped, 5-toothed, teeth awlshaped, corolla deeply 5-lobed, stamens 3, inserted low in
the calyx tube, anthers free, female flowers, calys and
corolla as ill the male, style cluh shaped, stigma 3-lobed ;
berry 4 in. iliam., bright red, round, seeds few, rough,
strongly margined. The seeds have a sudorific action, and
the root is used in flatulence.

perennial, root tuberous, smoo t11 o r velvety, tendril8
Zehneria or
branched,
sometime.: fl )wer-hearing ; leaves very variable,
Melothria umbellata,

Bankakm.

CUCURBITACEB.
F. B. I. ii. 685.
The P l a i ~ ~t :I s
7,000 f t.
Bimla, Meahu bra
(Collett).

6 by 4 in., I~ronrllyovate or triangular with for1ic.d I)ase,
or 8-5-lobed, lobes nnecliinl. narrow, diverging ; flowers
) in. diam., yellow, male ant1 female gencrallg on diffe~ent
plants, fiorncttimes on t h ~snmc, male flowers in umbels,
calyx smooth or vulvct,y, hell-sh:tped, 5-toolhed, teeth
short, corolla, deeply 5 - l o h ~ d , 1lai1.y within, slamenR 3,
rather long, inserted low i n the calyx lube, anthers free.
female flowers calyx and corolla a3 in the male, style 3lobed at the top ; berry g-14 in. l ~ n g ,I)~*ight
red, ovoid,
emooth or velvety, ~ e e d s 6-12, oblong, ~ m o o t h . The
fruit is edible, the root when cooked ip eaten, the seede
end leeves ere ueed ee medicine.
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Ipomaea Bonanox,
Ipomaea
Quamoclit,
CONVOLVULACEIE.
F. B. I. iv. 199.
The Plains to
4,000 ft.

see Climbing Pla.nts, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple.
like Ipomaea bonanox, but leaves pinnately divided,
segments linear, corolla generally crimson, more rarely
white, sepals 4 in., narrowed t,o both ends, corolla tube
1 in., mouth 2 in. dia,m., capsule 8 in., 4-celled.

Cultivated.

Ipomaea hederacea,

like the last species, but hairy, leaves ovate-heartCONVOI~VULACEIE.
shaped, more or less deeply 3-lobed, lobes ovate, longF. B. 1. iv. 199.
pointed, corolla pale-blue t<inged urjth pink or yellow,
tube very short.: sepals linear, hadry, ca.psule 3-celled.
The Plains to
6,000 ft.
Gimla, Shali
(Collett).

Ipomaea Batatas,

see Climbing Plants, Alternate, Exstipule'e, Simple.

like the last, described species, but leaves deeply 5-9lobed, bsse notched. capsule 2-celled,.
CONVOLVULACEIE.
F. R. I. ii. 204.
The Plains t,o
4,000 ft.

Ipomaea pes-tigridis,

Ipomaea chryseides,

see C,limhing Pla,nts, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple.

lilre the last described species, leaves with base notchC O N V O I , V U L A ~ed,
~ ~~. a l m a t e l y5-loherl, corolla yellow.
k'. B. I. iv. "Y3.
Thp Plains to
4,000 f ( .
see ('l'n11)ing Plants, Alt,e~.nat,e,
Exstipulato, Simple.
Ipomaea pilosa,

Ipomaea vitifolia,

Calystegia hederacea,

scc Prosti,a,t,cHerbs, Alt>ernate,Exstipulate, Simple.

C r ~ n ~ o l ~arvensis,
llu~

see ('linibing Plants, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple.

Tragia involucrata,

s c C,linll)ing
~
Plants, Alternate, Exstipuiitte, Simple.

Dioscorea deltoidea,

scc Cli~nllingPlants, Alternate. Rxst~ipnlat~e.
Simplo.

Cardiospermum
Hallcacabum,

ficbo ('limbii~gP l a , n t ~Alternate,
,
Stipulate, Compon~~d.
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WATER PLANTS.

HERB#WITH OPPO~ITESTIPULATESIMPLBLBAVEB.

Polygonum
amphibium,
POLYGONACEIE,

F. B. I. v. 54.
Ksshmir.

Zanichellla palustrls,

medium size, perennial, rootstock woocly. creeping ;
lcaves usually floating., long, stalked or nearly sessile, ancl
in air, blunt or short-pointecl, slightly toothed or bristly,
oblong or laiiceolabe, stip:lles smooth or r o u ~ h ,abruptly
terminated ; flowers bright red in racemes spike-lilre, solitary, very stout, 1-2 in. long, densely flowered, main flowen
stalks stout, hairy, bracts short-pointed, blunt or shortpointed, bristly, calyx $- in., not nerved, 4-or 5-parted,
much longer than the shining nut, stamen~l4-5, styles
usually 2 ; n u t doubly convex.
see Herbs, Alternate, Stipulate, Simple.

HERBSWITH OPPOSITEEX~TIPULATE
SIMPLEIJEAVES.

Stellaria aquatics,

see Prostrat,e Herbs, Opposite, Exstipnlnt e, Simple.

Ammannia peploldes,

see Prostrat'e Hrrbs, Opposite, Exstipula.te, Simple.

Ammannia
rotundifolia,

see Prostrate Herbs, Ol>posit.e,Exstipulnto, Simple.

medium size, annual, aromatic, growing in water, root
Wmnophlla
xeeping,
stem stout, nodes often rooting, under water,
Roxburghii,
or giving out much clividecl leaves ; leaves and flower
SCROPIIUL.IRIACEIE.
stallrs ancl hucls covered with glandular dots ; leaves 2-3
I". B. I. iv. 265.

The Plains t o
6,000 It.
Chamba.

in., stalked, ovate, blunt, minutely toothed, lcnthcry,
clotted beneath, oftcn wrinklecl, narrowed into a gtalli 1-1
in., ncrvcg many, stout ; flowers 1, in. long, l~lue,month
yellow, i l l scssile or stallrerl axilla.ry hendg, cnlys 5-lobecl
nearly to the ]?asp, ~cgrncntq nearly equal, 1;inccola.t~sliort-pin tcd, corolla, 2-lippctl, tube cylintlrit:, upper lip
ercr t. 2-Iohed, lowcr sprcnding, 3-101)~(1,st:lmcns, 4 in
nncqi~alpairg, ~ncloscrlin tlic corolla, anthcr cr1l.g stnllted,
~virlelyseparated from onc another, stylc Iwnt at, the top,
st,igmn flat. 2-lol~ecl; c ~ p g u l covoid, R P C ~ R many, small,
angular.
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Limnophila
hypericifolia,

like the last species, I)ilt the stem is unbranched,
smooth, leaves stem-cl:isping, smaller, never much divided,
nrrvcs fe~V,flo~vers2- in. larger, 1,inlc-pnrple, solitary, axilSCROPIIULARIACEIE.
lnry, forming lea,fy spilc~s.
F. B, I. iv. 269.
The Plains to
5,000 ft.
Kangra.

Liosella aquatics,
Common Limosel,

small, annua.1, creeping, tufted, smooth ; leaves 1-2
in., long-stalliecl, sometimes fascicled, oblo~ig,narrowed
S C R O P H U L A R I A Cinto
E ~ , the s t a , l l ~never divided ; flowers .l,in., pink or white,
F. 13. I. iv. 288.
axillnry: ~vithout bracts, calyx bell-shaped, 5-toothed,
Ka,shnlir, 5-8,000 ft. corolla n e a r l j ~wheel-sl~npeclor bell-shaped, 5-lobed, lobes
nearly equal, sta.mens 4, filaments thread-like, anthers
touching, style short, stigma rounded ; capsule 4 in. diam.,
round, seeds many, small, ovoid.

Veronica
see herb^, Erect, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple,
Entire, Petals United, Stamens 2.
Anagallis,
see Pfost,rate Herbs, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple,
Veronica
Beccabunga,
Utricularia
small, annual, delicate, stems creeping, thread-like,
orbiculata,
leafy ; leaves { in. diam., in tufts or a<lternate, crowded,
L E N T I B U ~ ~ A R I A Corl~icula,r
~ I I ~ : , or ovn.tc with n bl.oacl tip, interspersed with
F. B. 1. iv. 334.
minute bladder-lilce vessels ; flowers in. long, lilac, formHimalaya,
2-8,000 ft.
On wet rocks in
streams below 8im!a.

Hygrophila
polysperma,
Hygrophila
ssliclfolia,

ing terminal racemcs on very slender erect naked scspes,
2-6 in. high, sl,ringing from leafy rosettes, calyx free, divided nearly to llie base in two very unequa,l rounded
segment,s, corolla 2-1 pped, base prolonged backwards
in a, tnbulnr, curved, pointcd spur, upper lip very short,
d,
lo~verllluch larger, spreading,
erect or r c c n r ~ ~ notched,
3-lobed, base convex, closing the mouth of the spur, stamens 2, cncloscd in the corolla, attached a t the base of
tho upper lip, iilamcnts curved, style very shurt, stigma
2-lipped ; cal>sl!le round, enclosed in the enlnrgecl calyx,
seeds many, n ~ i l ~ n t ecovered
,
wit11 barbed hairg. Tho
small I,la,rlder-like vessels devour insects, t1hey each have
n litt,lo trsp door which ol~cnsinwards.
see Prostra1.c Hcrbs, Opyosite, Exstipulate, Simple.
sco IIcrl.)s, Erect, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simplo,
Entire, Corolln 2-lipped.
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Hygrophila spinosa,

see Herbs, Erect, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple,
Entire, Corolla 2-lipped.

small, submerged, leafy, forming large masses, male
Hydrilla vertieillata,
and female organs in separate fl0wt.r~; leaves 1-4 in.,
Janjh, jala.
linear or oblong-linear, four to eight leaves in a whorl,
HYDROCHARITACEZ.
with a short sheathing one a t the base of each branch, and a
I?. B. I. v. 659.
short pair above this ; flowers $ to 1in. long, male flowere
The Plaina to
solitary, shortly stalked in small sessile nearly round
2,000 ft.
In still or slowly
running waters.
Baluchiatan.

sheat'hs, rough with short processes, sepals 3, ovate, green,
petals 3, oblong or wedge-shaped, stamens 3, anthers
large, kidney-shaped, the male flower when mature
escapes from the sheath and floats on the water, female
flowers 1-2, sessile in a tubular 2-toothed sheath, sepals
and petals as in the male flower, styles 2-3, linear, undivided, stigmas 3, fringed, the styles and stigmas are contained
in a beali of the ovary which projects beyond the sheaths ;
Eruit awl-shaped, smooth or rough, seeds 2-3, oblong. This
plant is used hy sugar refiners to cover the sugar and allow
water to pass through slowly.

medium size, stem thread-like, branching, leafy, subLagarosiphon
merged,
male and female organs in separate flowers ; leaves
Roxburghii,
HYDROCHARITACEE.
3-4 in. long, linear-lanceolate, often twisted, nerveless,
F. B. I. v. 659.
short-pointed, scattered ; male flowers minute, many, on e
The Plains in
sta,mant water.

short spadix on an ovoicl 2-valved asillary sessile sheath,
sepals 3, petaloid, petals rather shorter, anthers 2, ovoid,
female flower solitary, sessile in a narrow oblong sheath,
sepals and petals as in tlie male, styles 3, stout, notched
on the filiform beak of the ovary ; fruit ovoid, oblong, or
linear, many-seeded,

small, annual, floating, hearing runners which produce
Hydrocharis
buds,
hreak off in the autumn, sink to tlie bottom and come
Morsus-ram,
up
next
spring to hecome new plants ; leaves 1-14 in. diam.,
Frog Bit,
HYD~OCFIARITACEE.
circi~lar or kidney-shaped, quite entire, often reddish
F. R. I. v. 662.
beneath, m a l ~and female organs in separate flowers ;
Kashmir, in stagnant flowers 1) in. tliam., male flowers 2-3 in a stallted twoleaved ~ h ~ a tsepals
h,
3, green, small, oblong, petals 3, thin,
water.
hroadly ovate with R broad tip, pnpery,crnmpletl, d l te,
stamen? 6-9 with 3-6 staminotlcs, filampnts forketl, i'emale
flowrl.~~olitary,long-stalli~d,sel)nls and pcltnls as in the
mnl(~flnwer, bnt with a flr~sli:~
t,l~l~crclo
at the I)a~c,stiinlinotles 6 in pairg, stigmas 6, linear, 2-fid ; fruit fleshy, ovoid
or oblong, 6-celled, seed8 many.
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medium size, submerged, roots fibrous ; leaves crowded,
Ottelia alismoldes,
HYDROCHARITACXB
. very variable, the submerged narrow, the floating longI?. 13. I. v. 662.
stalked orbicular or oblong, heart-shaped, 2-6 by 1-2 in.
or even 7 in. diam., 7-11-nerved, stalk 1-10 in. ; flowers
The Plains,
in tanke and
white, solitary sessile on a tubular 2-fid sheatli, sheath 1-14
in.,
6- or-6-winged, wings waved unequal, sepals 3, linear
ditches.
or oblong, petals 1 in. broad, stamens 6-16, styles 6, linear,
2-fid ; fruit 2 in. diam., oblong, 6-ral\7edJ enclosed in the
sheath, crowned by the withered flower, 6-grooved, linearoblong to round, seeds many, oblong.
small, floating, submerged, or growing on niud, ste~nn
elender, brittle, much branched, rooting a t the joints ;
leaves & in. long, ovate or very narrow, entire, lower opHALLORRHAGIDACII.
posite, upper crowded into little rosettes ; flowers minute,
F. B. I. ii. 434.
axillary, usually solitary, each between two minute bracts
Himalaya,
(sometimes wanting), calyx and corolla none, in male flowers
6-10,000 ft.
one stamen, filament long, in female flower~a 4-lobed ovary,
I<ashmir, Sipi
styles 2, long, thread-like ; fruit round, flattened, sessile, marbolow Maslrobra.
gins winged, short-pointed, dividing into 4 one-seeded nuts.

Callltrlche stagnalls,
Water Starwort,

Callltrlche verna,

like the last speoies, but the leavee are often oblong,

H A L ~ O R R H A ~ Ifruit
DAQ
not~ ~winged,
,
blunt.
B. I. ii. 434.
Himalaya,
6-8,000 ft.
Kanhmir, 7,000 f t.
Changlngalli (Donin).

E
l
.

medium size, tufted, stemless, submerged ; leavea
Vallisnerla splrallas,
5-10 by in. varyirig with the deptli of water, linear,
Satrrnla, syala,
green ; flowers male and female separate in
H Y D I ~ O C I I A I ~ I Dtrnnsl~iccnt,
ACE~.
sl~cbathe,male flowers many, lninute on long stalks in a
II'. 1 3 . I. v . 660.
Thp l'lnins to
3-lohcd ~bort-stallredsheath in., sepals 3, petals none,
stamene 1-9, the sheath breaks off and floats a t the surface
2,000 ft.
Bnllicliisten
whnn the. trnthcrs shed the pollen, female flower solitary
(Stoc ke).
~ I La t,nl,l~lar3-toothed sheath on a long tl113ced-like coiled
~ t n l k scq,als
,
3, petirls nolie, fitaminodc: 3, 2-fid, stigmas 3,
I,rc>ntl,110tc11cd; fruit. linear enclosed in t'he sheath, seeds
many. Icor purposcs of propegation, the flower is carried
to illc f l l ~ r f n oby
~ t,he un-coiling of the spiral stalk, after
icrt,ilization it is again anbmerged by the stalk coiling ud
again ; fruit liiiear, many-aeeded. This plant is uaep
aimilerlg to Hydrille vertioillete in suger refining.

+
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HERBSWITH OPPOSITEEXSTIPULATE
SIMPLELEAVES,

CFin~mdeflxum,

large, bulbous, neck cylindric, bulb large, spindleA~IARYLLIDACEB.sllapetl ; leaves ",-3G by :-I in., linear, erect, blunt-pointed,
I?. B. I. vi. 281.
concave ; flowers 4-5 in., white tinged with red, fragrant
'The Plains, on
a t night, sessile in ovate-lanceolate sheaths, 14-2 in. long,
s\vampy river han1r.s. in umbels, 6-15-flo~rereclon stout main stalks 14-2 ft. long,
calyx 6-seqmen t r d , tube 31-3 in., segments nearly as long,
narrowly lmear-lanceolate, corolla none, stamens 6, bright
red, shorter than t h e segments, anthers in. ; fruil 1 in.
dianl.. nearly round, 1-2-seeded.

Nahs major,
NAIADACEIE.
I?. B. I. vi. 569.
The Plains to
R,000 ft.

submerged, rootstock creeping, stem cylindrical,
branched, thread-like ; leaves 4-19 in. long, linear, teeth
4-8 on each side. triangular, dordally spii~our; flowers male
and female on separate plants, minute, solitary, axillary,
male flowers conssit of an oblong tube, 2-3-toothed with
an inner tube, thin, transparent, stamen one, united to the
inner tube, female flowers consist of one sessile oblong
carpel, stigmas 2-3, thread-like ; achene +T-$ in., seed
erect

.

M~riophyllum

small, stem floating, smooth, varying in length with
the depth, leafy ; leaves whorled, in fours, pinnately
~ A L ~ R R ~ A G I D A C divided,
E ~ .
segment,^ simple, clistinct, hair-like, a-4 in. ; flowers
F. B. I. ii. 433.
male and female separate, small, sessile in whorls of 4, formKeshmir, 7,000 ft.,
ing slender axillary spikes projecting above the water,
In ponds.
one large, 2 minute bracts round each flower, upper
flowers of spike male, lower female, of male flower calyx
4-toothed, petals 4, concave, stamens 8, short, of female
flowers calyx 4-grooved, teeth 4, minute, petals minute,
stigmas 4, nearly sessile ; fruit nearly square, not (h3epl.Y
grooved, dividing into 4 one-seeded nutlets.

vertSclllatum,

very like the the last speciea, but the spikes alwa~fl
Myriopyhll~m
~pieatum,
terminal, fruit narrowly but d e ~ p l p grooved, carpelfl
Water Milfoll,
more or less tuhercled on t,he back.
HALORRHACIIDACEE.
F. B. I. ii. 499.
Himaley a,
1-6,000 ft,

Keshmir,
Beluohirtan,
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L mnophlla
smell, annual, slender, hairy, covered with glands ;
sessiliflora,
leaves 4in. long, 3-6 in a whorl, lobed or pinnately divided,
SCROPHULARIACEIE.
upper leaves often opposite and entire ; flowers 4 in. long,
F. B. I. iv. 270.
blue, sessile, axillary, solitary, calyx 5-lobed nearly to
The Plains,
the base, segments nearly equa,l, lanceolate, long-pointed,
in rice fields end
corolla 2-lipped, tube cylindric, upper lip erect, 2-lobed,
marshes.
lower sreading, 3-lobed, stamens 4, in unequal pairs, enclosed in t,he corolla, anther cells stalked, widely
separated, style bent a t the t,oy, stigma flat, 2-lobed ;
capsule ovoid, seeds many, small, angular.
like the last species, but much larger, stem smooth,
Lfmnophlla
many, much divided leaves, calyx lobes less long-pointed.
heterophylla,
SCROPHULARIACEE.
F. B. I. iv. 270,
The Plains,
in rioe fields and
marshes,
Llmnophila
small, simple or branched, smelling of turpentine,
gratioloides,
smoot.h, leaves a-8 in. long, lower leaves often finely dividSCROPHULARIAOEBI.
ed, flowers stallred, sometimes racemed, calyx &-4 in.,
F. B. I. iv. 271,
corolla in. ; for other characters see the last species.
The plain^.
Kengra, and
Dharmsala,
3-4,000 ft.
Baluchistan.

+

Utrfcularla stellaria,
~JE~TIBULARIACEW.

n. I. iv. 528.
T'he Plain% in rice
I!'.

field# and marshes.

stem float.ing, leaves submerged ; leaves much divided
into hair-like segrnent,~, interspersed with bladders :
flowers yellow, bract eat,^, st,allterl, 1 to 8 together, 4 in.
long on main stalks which are 2-8 in. long, standing out
of the water, smooth, bearing about tho middle a cluster
of oblong vesicles, calyx of 2 segments, lobes entire,
or nenrly so, ovate, corolla
in. diam., 2-lipped, upper
lip entire or notched, lower larger, 3-6 lobed, spur curved,
shorter than the lower lip, stamens 2, broad, anthers ovate,
etyle short, at,igma 2-lobed ; capsule 4 in,, round, fruit
eepale )-Q in., seeds many, small, thickly discoid, concavoconvex caused by the turning in of the thin barely winged
margin.
es2
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Utrieularia flexuosa,

like the last species, but generally larger, corolla
LENTIBULARIACE~.
in. long, main flower stalks with only a few scales.
,
F. B. I. iv. 329.
The Plains, in rice
fields and marshes.

4-4

Utricularia exoleta,

like the last species, but very much smaller, capsule
LENTIBULARIACEB.much larger than the sepals, seeds with thin margin, open,
F. B. I. iv. 329.
neerly entire.
The Plains, in rice
fields and marshes
(uncommon).
PETALSN O N E .

Ceratophyllum
rootless, submerged, slender, fragile, stem 8-36 in.
demersum,
long, densely lea,fy, green ; leaves 1 in. long, whorled, dividHornwort,
ed into thread-like toothed lobes, . spreading in water,
CERATOPHYLLACEX.closing together when lifted out of the water ; flowers
F. B. I. v. 639.
minute, axillary, sessile, male and female *flowers on the
The Plains to
8,000 ft., in still
water.

same plant, ma,le flowers solitary, calyx of 6-12, narrow, 2-fid
awl-like, segments, petals none, stamens 20-30, very short,
anthers erect, with a minute float a t the top to enable it to
remain near the surface, pollen of the same specific gravity
as the water to enable it to float about till it strikes a stigma,
female with the same calyx as the male flower, no stamene,
ovary sessile, ovoid, one-celled, style awl-like, stigmeted
eurface on one side ; fruit a small leathery ovoid, somewhat flattened nut with a hooked style on the top, and
2 curvet1 spurs on each side above the base.

. NAIADACEW.

N a b graminea,

l.oot8stocltcrreping, 3nhmerged, stem 1-2 ft., branched.
thread-like ; leaves 5 to 1 in., narrowly linear, long-pointed,
soft. ~ h a r p l y many-toothed, hasal lobes (auricles) erec ,
lanccaolate, toothed on 110th edges ; flowers male :~nd
f ~ m n l eon the sarnr plant, minute, axillary, clustered,
m a l ~flowers consist o f a n outer tubular or inflated tube
with a thin transparent inner one, stamen one, united to
the inner tube, female flower~consist of one sessile ca,rpel
wit'h or witho~lta transparent tube outside, stigmas 2-4.
ulender ; achcmes oblong, wed erect.

Naias minor,

very like the last species, hut, very slender, much
branched, leaves less acutely toothed, less broad, 1e.v~
transparent, basal auricle3 ro~intled.

F. B. I. vi. 569.
The Plains.

NAIADACEB.
F. B. I. vi. 569.
The Plaine.
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Nymphaea alba,
Water-Lily,
Brimposh, nilofar.
NYMPH~ACEI.
F. B. I. i. 114.
Kashmir .

Nymphaea Lotus,
Chota Xanwal.
NYMPHICEIE.
F. B. I. i. 114.
The Plains.

Nymphaea stellata,
Bambher, nilpadma.
NYMPHIEAOEE.
F. B. I. i. 114.
The Plains.

Euryale ferox,
Gorgon fruit,
Makhana, je~onr.
NYMPHLIOAOEI.
F. R. I. i. 115.
Ka~hmir.

large, perennial, rootstock creeping, submerged ;
leaves 5-10 in. diam., base heart-shaped, nearly circular,
quite entire, floating, stalks long, hollow, in deep waten
ribbon-lilte, submerged leaves are sometimes found, stipulee
a t the ba,se of stalks ; flowers 3-4 in. diam., floating, stalke
long from rootstock, sepals 4, petals many, stamens many,
petaloid, anthers witliout appendages, linear, pollen
bristly, stigmas G, forming a rosette of 6 rays in the centre
of the top of the round berry 1 &in. long in which the 16
carpels containing many minute seeds are sunk, a t first
the carpels sink to the bottom and ripen, then burst,
the seeds first float then sink.
like the last species, but rootstock short, erect, tuberous, leaves undulating sharp-toothed, arrow-shaped when
young, flowers ofteii pink or red, sepals blunt, ribbed,
pollen smooth, anthers without appendages. The root ie
often eaten, and is used as a cooling medicine and demulcen t .

like the last species, but the leaves often entire, flowere
sometimes blue or purple, petals 10-80, stamens 10-30,
stigmas 10-30, anthers with long appendages. The root
and seeds are often eaten.

large, perennial, densely prickly, stemless, rootstook
thick, short ; leaves 1-4 ft. diam., oval or circular, green
above, downy reddish beneath with strong spiny ribs ;
flowers 1-2 in. long, partially subinerged, violet inside, green
and sliining outside, sepals 4, erect, with recurved spines
on their baclm, petal3 20 o r SO,in 3-5 series, horter than
the sepala, :iarrowly-ovate-oblong, stamen^ many, in
I~nndlesof S, lincar. ~tiglna dep~cssed,concave discoid ;
11c.1.ry 2-4 in. rli:lln., nearly rnulld, pr~ckly, crowned with
t l ~ c . , ~ ~ r s i s t e sepais,
nt
scrds 8-20, size ol' a pea to a cherry,
coat p ~ ~ l p - nkill
y , th~cli.black. T11c seeds ere roasted and
and very strengthen
eaten, end coneidererl very dige~t~ible
ing.

WATER PLANT8.

Melumbium
rpeciosum,
Bacred Lotus or
Egyptian Bean,
Kunwal, pnmposh.
NYMPHXCEZ.
F. B. I. i. 116.
The Plains to
6,000 ft.
Kashmir.
Pind Dadan Khan.

large, perennial, juice milky, rootstock submerged,
stout, creeping ; leaves 24-36 in. diam., waxy, bluish-green,
cupped, thin, standing above the water, stalks 8-6 ft. long,
full of spiral vessels, gnrface smooth or prickly, joined
to the centre of leaf-blade ; flowers 4-10 in. diam., white
or pink, sepals 4-5, Noon falling off, petals many, concave,
veined, soon falling off, stamens many, soon falling off,
en thers .wit11 a clubbed appendage, carpels many, sunk in
spongy base of the flower, 1vhic11 breaks off the stalk,
then floats about, finally rots ancl the carpels each with
one seed sink to bottom of the pond and take root, stylee
many, etigma terminal. Tlie rootstock is eaten ; and
the eeed is used ae a heart stimulant.

medium size, perennial, floating, stem long, zigzag,
silbmerged
portion a t intervals gives off much divided paire
Horn nut,
Singhara.
of green organs-like stipules a t the base of the old leaf
ecers ; leaves 2 by 24-3 in., floating, crowded into rosettev
ONAGRACEB
or
on the upper part of the stem, darlr green, shining above,
HYDROCARYACEI.
woolly beneath, tips slightly round-too t hed, stnllr 4-G in,
F. B. I. ii. 590.
The Plain~l,in
long, woolly, stiyules linear, thin, soon falling off ; flowers emall, white, axillary, solitary, stallred, calyx tube
rtagnant waters.
ehort, 4-fid; 2 segments or all are persistent, becoming
spinesoent on fruit, petals 4, small, stamens 4, style awlehaped, etigma round ; fruit 1-14 in. long and broad, hor~ly,
ovoid with e broad top, one-celled, ripening under water,
4-angled, 2 or all spinescent with a short beak on the top
for the seed radical to yrotrutle, seed one. The plant is
often cultivated in ponds, the seed is much eaten raw or
ooo ked.

Trapa bisplnosa,

like the last species, but, the floating leaves only 1 in.
dism., tip toothed deeply, ~tallr 2-4 in., smooth, under
surface only slightdy hairy on the nerves, fruit only 2 in.,
HYDROCARYACBE.
broad, ell 4 angles pines scent, 2 lateral spines shorter.
F. B. I. ii. 690.
Karhmir.

'1hp0 ~ b n S ,
O N A ~ R A OorE ~ P

Polyg~n~m
orl@nW@,

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, 8tipulete, flirnplo, E h t i 1 0.

hlygonum #lab-,

gee herb^, Erect, Alternate, Btipulate, Flimple, EII!
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Polygonum
Hydropiper,
Polygonurn
flaccidurn,
Polygonurn
strigosum,

see Herbs, Erect, Altenlate, Stipulate, Simple: Entire.
see Herbs, Erect, Alterna.te, Stipulate, Simple, Entire.
see Herbs, Erect., Alternate, Stipulate, Simple, Entire.

Polygonum
amphibium,

medium size, l)erennial, partially submerged, ro3tstock
creeping, woocly ; leaves usually long-stalked a0ndfloating,
POLYGON.~CEE. or nearly sessile and aerial, blunt, oblong or hnceolate,
E. B. I. B. 34.
stipules tubular, abruptly ended, smooth or hairy ; flowers
Kasl~mil..
in. long, red. in spilre-like stout racemcs, 1-2 in. long,
nlaiil ~ta11i stout, braci:, i11oro or less tubular, calyx 4-5
fitl, ill.. ]lot nc.rvcd, niucl~longc~.than the nut, petals
; : 9bg.lcs 2 ; n u t 01-oid, l~iconvex,shining,
none, s t a i ~ ~ n4-8,

Polygonum
lanigerum,
Potamogeton
indicus,
NAIADACNZ.
F. 13. I. vi. 565.
The Plains to
5,000 f t .

Potamogeton natans,
NAIADACIO~E.
I{'. 1:. 1. 1.i. 5(;5.
'I'11tb Plitills to
5,000 f 1 .
I<aallmir.

Potamogeton
j avanicus,
NAIADA~I~;~.
1". B. T. vi. 566.
'I'llc? Plains to
'7,000 f t .
Simla (Collett).

see P r o s t r ~ ~ ~Herbs,
tc
Blternnte, St,ipnlate, Silul)le.
inetliun~ sizc, snbn~crgc~cl.
roo t ~ t o c l i cre~pin,n, stem
c;\-lindiical; floating leaves 3-4; hy 1-2h in., oblong with n
ronntled tip, lcathcry, lo~versubmergetl, leayes longer.
nan.omcr, papery, stipnlrs 1-1 in.. frce ; ilo~rcrssmall in
sl)lkes 01) a n l i i i ~stallr
~
rising flom a mrinbrailous sheath,
I,rnctlcss, scl,als 4, conc:~re, gr(>cn, anthers 4, sessile,
011 tlie s c g n ~ c i i t ~
calyc.1~
.
4, scssilc, tigma ncarly sessile,
l)crsi.;tc\ilt ; t11-nlwlt~tsina all. hmc)otl~.seeds i~!arly kidneysllnpcd.
like tlie last species, Lilt leaves foltlecl nt the insertion
of the stnlli. s ~ b i n e r g ~leaves,
tl
il' any, long, narrow, sessile,
main flower stalk stoat, s tip~lltbs 4-5 in., mucli longer.
t l n ~ l ~ ~ l Inrgc.r,
c t s lieeltbtl a t t.11~l ~ c l i ,allortly 1)ealied.

llltc t 1 1 ~1 . 1 ~ 1 h l ) ~ c i ~1)11(
< ~ .\1~1111 \-pry slcllclcr, leave3
B-1; ill , o~-;~l(~-oI)Iong.
I~oinlctlnt l ) o l l ~clnds, stalli verv
sl~ort,s ~ ~ h i ~ ~ c r](>a\
j ; ~ ct 3~i (l li r ~5 c ~ long-til)pctl,
~r,
stipules 4-1
[I).,m a i n Ilov-cr st;~ll<slcntler, flower s])i]tcs not crowtlctl
wit11 flowers, st~;);~ls
roul~d, drnpclets f i l l . stoat, ribs
toothed, 11eali stout, hooked.
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Potamogeton
perfoliatus,
NAIADACEB.

F. B. I. vi. 566.
Himalaya,
4-8,000 ft.
(Collett).
Baluchistan.
(Sltooks).

like tho laqt species, l111t all leaves submerged, stom
btont, divitling int'o two, leaves 1-4 in., ovate, heart-shnprd,
qtrm clasping, margirls t>vel~,
upper leaves opposite, stiplilea
small, soon falling offt flower spikes crolvded, sepals longstalked, drupelet,^ -i!5 in., hardly ribbcd, flattened, beak
short, straight.

like t h e last species, Gut s t t m slentler, flatteiietl, leaves
1-3 in., narrowed a t the I)i~stl,l i ~ ~ or
~ aupper
~ r opposite and
SAIADACEE. half stem-clasping, tip rounded, margin3 very wavy,
F. B. I. vi. 566.
finely toothed, flower spikes few-flowered, very short,
'The Plains to
flowers very \mall, drtipelet.: liil.ge~,3 in ., ovoid. flattened,
~.lronft.
long-beaked, ribs entire 0 1 toothed.
hi~b
11111ir(Collet,tt).
Khanhi.

Potamogeton
~rlspus,

Potamogeton lucens
I\;~r.i~~re.w.
F. B. I. \,i. 567.
Kauhmir,
5-6,000 ft.
(Collett).

Potamogeton
peatinatus,
NAIAP~CEE.
F. B. I. vi. 567.
Thc Plnina tn
12,000 f t .
(Collet t).
Khan ki.

PotamogetOn
pusillu~,

like the last speciee, but stem stoul, leaves largo,
4-10 in., nearly sessile, lsnceolate, very slightly wavy
npper leaves sometimes floating, stipllles la,rge, Inng. 2wirlgetl o r I<cv>letl,flo w ~ rupilie st,ont, drnlwlet,~ TIT in .,
fitout, convcJx on hoth sitles, 911ort~lyblnntly beaked.

stvm threi~(I-like,densely 1)renchetl on opposit'e sicles,
leaves 3-H in. by $,-5
in., very na.rrow, grass-like, base

uhesthi~ig,margins lightly thickened, stipules like small
I o h ~ sor1 the edge of Ihc I ~ h sheath,
c
f l ~ m e r sat interval^
along t.he ~ p i k clrnprlets
~.
Q in., large, stout, smooth, hardly
beaked : for other characterg see the f i r g t descrihecl specieg
of this genus.

hlie t,hc IaS3t,S ~ I ~ C ~ l111t
P R , I P ~ , \ . w J-3 in., narrowly linear

NAIADACER:.

o r thr~ad-lilre. stipnlcs smamll,not, i~nited t,o the sllrath,
llomer~ few, minnf c . C I I I P ~ P I . I (1, r1r11j)rlets s t n u fly l)cnl<c~tl.

F.B. T

hluntly rihhed

.I

367.

Icnsll IIIII., 5 , 0 0 0 ft
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Ruppla rostellata,

NAIADACEIE.
F.B. I. vi. 568.
The Plains to
5,000 ft.
Kalar Kahar.

la.rge, sleilder, branched, ~ubinerg&,found in hrackieh
waters, stem 2 ft. and more ; leiives 1-3 ill., thread-lilie,
sheaths stipule-like ; floulrrs minute. 2-6 1,ogether within
a leaf sheath on n, short main stalk, which len!:tliens after
flowering, straight or slightly twisted, sopals a ~ i dpetals
none, anthers 2, sessile : carpels 4, in fruitin;: long-stalked,
stigma. sessile, obliquely ovoid di in. long, sllortly braked.

small, very slender, submergecl, stem 3-6 in., I~rancl~etl
;
leaves 1-3 in., linear. in threes or opposite. stipules sniall,
sheathing. thin ; flo\vers minute, one ma,le and one feina-le
flower ses~ilein the st,ipules, no sepals or petals, inale flowor
NAIADACEW.
one long stamen, a . n t h e ~ %celled, female flower 4 oneI?. B. I. vi. 568.
The Plains to
cellecl carpels, style long, stigma discoid ; acllenes 2-4,
curved, fla,ttened, usually covered with small projections
15,000 ft.
Common in marshes or wrii~kletl,~omet~inies
stallird, crowned by tho persistent
and poncls (Collett). ~ t y l efrom which it gets its Ei~glidlname.

Zannlohellla
palustris,
Horned Pond Weed,

HERBEWITH ALTERNATE
STIPULATEI
~ ~ O B ELDE A V E S .

Ranunoulus
aquatilis, var.
trichophyllus,
Water Crowfoot,

small, submerged, l e n r e ~much divided illto threadlilt0 segments, stipules half attached with large processes ;
flowers white, small, in pnniclcs, sepals 3-5, petals none,
stamens fern, stylcs short : fruit is a head of beaked a c h ~ n e s ,
RANUNCULACEB. transversely wrinkled.
F. B. I. i. 16.
The Plains to
10,000 ft.
Kashmir,

Beluchie~en.

Neptunla oleracea,
annunl, prostrate, floating on meter, rooting at the
L n ~ n l upnni
,
hjak. joiilta of t,he stem 11-hich gives ont lcaves and flower stalks,
L ~ ~ U M I N O S ~ .atem etout ; 1ea.ves t~viccp i n n ~ t e stipulrs
,
obliqnely heartF. B. I. ii. 285.
shaped, per6istmi1, pinnse 4-6, 2-3 in. long, with 8-15
The Plains,
pairs of leaflets, 4-4 in. long, strap-shaped, thin, eensi ive ;
csa~to f the Sil t,lt>j.
flower^ minute, yellow in denee heads on axillerp main
stcslke, the flowers of b e ~ eof head heing replmed by yellow
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HERBS
WITH ALTERNATE
STIPULATE
COMPOUNDLEAVES.

flat protrncling staminodes, main stalk 3-12 in., ascending,
~ m o o t h , bracts small, ovate, nearly blunt-tipped, calyx
minute, bell-shaped, 5-toothed, petals 5, strap-shaped,
united a t the base, stanlens of perfect flowers protruding,
anthers glancl-crested, style thread-like, stigma clubshaped ; pod +-1 in., oblong, strap-shapecl, beakecl, seeds
6-8. This plant is often eatell as a pot herb.

Jussieua repens,
ONAGRACEX.
F, B. I. ii. 387.
The Plains.
Thanesar.
In water ant1 011 the
banks of tdnlis.

Jusdeua SU~!ruticosa,

.

hl-bunlungrc
bun-lung (Beng.).
ONAGRACEE.
P.B. I. ii. 587.
The Plains, not the
south-western
deuert region.

Ludwlgia parvldora,

small, prostrate, sacculent, c eepbg on land and
fluihting in water, strrn supported on water by white vesicles i - 1 ill. 1)rlow the ii~sertionsof tlie leaves oa the stem ;
leaves 4-3 in., ovate or lunceolate nit11 a broad tip, blunt,
1larro11-ed into the stalli, smooth or hiciry ; flowers 1 in.
diam., whitish yellow on stallis i-1: in. 'ong, 2-bracteate
a t the top, calys tube lii~ei~r,
tt~ctll 4-6, short-poini~(1,
persistchntj,l~ctnls4-6, usn;~lly5 . in. long, o v a t e with
broi~tltip, whit? with yt~lluwisl~
\-rins tounrds tlle base,
stnmeiis twicc thch nnmbcr of pett~ls,style short, stigm~h
4-5-1ol)ctl ; capsule $-1 in. l o ~ ~ glinear-cylindric,
,
woody,
smooth or 11-itl1 scatt,~retl Ilairs, seeds very many, 4cornered without a tuft of hai1.3, cork;v, witti a ncttecl skin.
lilrge, l~crt~nuial,I,rancIling, sc)nl(~tirnes woocly allcl
xllruhhy, growing in \ ~ ( * tplaces I,nnks o l ~nil-crs : ~ f l d
swamps, leal-cs 2-3 i l l . 1011q, selssllc, Inric~olatc, o ~ i ~ t e lanceolate, rarely linear, short- 01. Inng-tippctl, ~inrto~vc(l
to the base, usually m o w or Ips3 ~voolly, flowers 4-1; ill.
cliam., yellow-, calyx teeth 4. petals 4, I-: in.. capsnle
1-2 in. lnng, linear, A-ribbed, papery, sepcls almost Il~mispheric, coat I~rown,shining, not corliy ; for other characters
see t h last
~ species. It ifi used in dysentery, flatult1l1ce
and constipation.

thrtlct. small. stnootl~,8-94 in. IligIl; Ivt~ves 1-3 ill.
long, lanc~olete, linear-ln~lc~oltltt>,
o r linca,r-oblong. 11mrowetl to the base ; flowt~re~ m a ~ lycllow,
l,
on yllort st,alka,
axillary, solitary, milill flower fitall< 8 - l , 1 . a c t ~ ~at
t c the t,op,
Common in marshes, calyx tube linear, teeth 3-5, short-tippctl, persist en t, petals
rice fields, benka of 3-5, small, stamens t,he same number as tho oaig x
teeth, .;tyle simple, stigma round ; c~bpsule4-3 in. long,
riven.

ONAGRA~ER.
F. B. I. ii. 588.
The Plain3.
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s~volleii,slightly 4-a~igled,seeds in niany rows in the -1-5
cells of the capsule.

Samolus Valerandi,

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Esstipulate,
En tirc.

Limnanthemum
nymphaeoides,

stenis long, floa,tiug, rooting s t the joints ; leaves
1-2 in. diam., nea1.1y opl~ositc, circular, deeply notched
st the l~asc,leaf stalk 1-2 in. ; flo~vers19-2 in. cliam., ?ello~v,on minor stalks, 1-4 in., folsming umhels on iliain flower
stalks clust,ered in tlie leaf axils a t the joints, calyx lobes
5, by in., oblong, corolla wheel-shaped, deeply 5-lobed,
lobes \\ritliout n longitndinal fold down the nliildlc, slightly
I~ristlyancl nlinutely round-toothetl a t the margill, stamens 5 on thc corolla tube, style short : capsulc 1 in.,
oblong ~vitll rounded ends, seeds Q in., inany, discoid,
winged. 'Phis p l a i ~ tis largely used for fodder.

Kuru, lcha ir-posl~.
GENTIANACEB.
F. B. I. iv. 131.
Himalaya,,
6-9,000 ft.
Kashmir.

Simple,

A

lilrc tllc last sl~ecies,but flowers niucli smal!er, corollia
white, yello\v a,t the base ~vit~hin,
lobes 5-6 e1llil.c \\-ith a,
t11~middle, ca,psnle & in., seeds
Tagarntul, g h n i n - c l ~ ~lougi
~ . lndinal fold tlo
GENTIANACR~E. small, n ~ n n y ,roagl~. 'Uhe different parts arc cooked and
eatell in many districts.
F. 13. I. iv. 131.
Thc Plains.

Limnanthemum
cristatum,

Limnanthemum
indbum,

liltc tho Ia.1 ~l)ccics,I1u0 flo~vcrslargcr, corolla lobes
fringed \vitliont n lni~gitndiual fold down the middle,
~ S
smooth.
( ~ E N T I A N A C E W . capsule larger, S ~ C mally,
F. B. I. iv. 131.
The Plains.
lnetliunl sixc, nnnnal, ],rostrnte, l ~ r n n c h ~ tflowering
l.
Hydrolea zeylanica,
parts sticlry ; leal-cs 2 1'), ) in., lnnccolnte, narl*o~vecla t
HYDI~OPHYLI,ACBIE.
tlie bas(. ; flowcbrs 1)Iuc in t,crininal racemes, 1-2 in. long,
Ft B. I. iv. 133.
I h e Plains to
4,000 f t ,I
in swamps.

on lateral 1)ranchcs, Iwncts i-1,
in., calyx segments 5, lanceolate, 8 in.. ncarly divided tro the base, longer than the
cepsule, corollilt widely open, bell-shaped, almost wheelshaped, lobes 5, $ in, overlapping: stamens 5, anthers
arrow-shaped, styles 2, distinct, stigmas round ; capsule 4
in., ~ e e d eminute.
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annual, smooth, stems lying on mud or floating on
Ipomaea aquatics,
Ganthian, nnri, nali. water, hollow ; leaves 3-6 in., stalk 1-G in., generally long,
CONVOLVVLACE.E.oblong-heart-shalled, or forked at the base, entire or
F. B. I. iv. 210.
angular, almost lobed : flo~vers 2 in., pale purple, on
1-5-flontlred stallts, 2-7 in. long, miuor flower stalks long,
The Plains.
1-2 in., bracts small, sepals 5, 4 in. lung, allnost equal,
smocth, corolla 5-plaited, margin very shortly lobed,
smooth, stamens 5, included ; capsule in., ovoid, 4-2seeded, smoot,h, seeds minutely closely silky. The leaves
are eaten as a vegetable, the dry juice forms a n excellent
purgative.

rootstock creeping, spovgy ; leaves 6-7 hy 5-6 in.
arrow-shaped, long-stalked, erect or floating, blunt or
P O N T E D E R I A C short-tipped,
I~.
many nerved, stalk of the floral leaf swollen
I?. B. I. vi. 562.
almve, clasping the short mein flower stalk, stalks of the
base1 leaves 18-24 in., broad and sheathing a t the baee ;
The Plaine.
flowers 3-1 in. diam., violet blue, dntted with red, longstalked in racemes, calyx petsloid, bell-shaped, segments 6
unequal, larger ovate with a broad tip, smaller oblong,
~purrecl,longest one with blue anther, the rcst yellow,
capsule & in., nearly round or ohlorlg, seeds small.
Monoohoria
hastaefolla,

Monoohorla

like the last

epecies, but

rootstocli short, nearly

vaginslls,
erect, leaves lineer t>o ovate and ovate-heart-shaped,
P O N T E D E R I A O Bfew
~ . nerved, flowere ehort-stelked in spikes rather then
raoemee.
F. B. I. vi. 369.
The Plaine to
6,000 ft.
Kaehmir.
lowm pal t o~ atem :a a tl~iclrrhizome. ~lt~ern
6-10 f t . ,
projects high o i l t of the water ; leaves #-I in. brna,d, linear
erect o r floati~if,sponqy, half cvlindric above l11e sheath ;
Patira, kzsndrtr, p r f z . flowers in r rrv rlens~ cvlinrlric qpiltrg (CR t ltins), upper
part yellov of r n ; ~ l t . flnucrg, lomrr I j r o w ~ lof frmnli. flower:;.
'FYPIIACE~E.
RIP f l o w e ~ consist
.~
of 2 - 5 atamc.ns, ~ncloeetl111 a number
F. B. I. vi. 5 Y 9 .
of hairs, f ~ m a l cflo\\era consist of o11c carpel, 0110 persigtent
The Plains to
stvle enclosccl in hairs : :~clieneq ~ n ~ n n ~nernl~ranous,
t~,
5,000 ft.
covered with a t u f t of haire. The l e a v s ~are ueed €or
Kaohmir .
rnetting, the voung ehoote end roote ere eeten,

Typha angustata,
Reed Mace, Lesser
Cats' Tail,

WATER PLANT8,

Typha Laxmannl,
TYPHAOEE.
F. B. I. vi. 489.
Kaahmir, 9,000 ft.

like the last epecies, but much smeller, ~ t , e l n2-3 ft.,
lenves slender, half cylindric a t the sheath, male apikee
1-2 in., female 9-1 by 3-4 in., hairs very short, shorter than
the stylee.

Baluohisten.

rootstock creeping, stem 1-4 ft., erect, leafy ; leevee
2-6 ft., 1 in. or less, broad, linear, margins concal-e, 3-edged
~t the bafie ; flowers in round heads with leafy bracts below,

Sparganlum
ramosum,
Burweed,
TYPHACEIE.
F B I, vi. 490.

male and female in s e p ~ r a t cheads, heads seseilo on tho
1)rnnc;hes of a pal~icle, male heads olive brown, 3-9 in.
tliam., so011 falling off, male flowers of 2-3 stamens surrounded by 3-6 nic~m1)ranouslineal scales, female headn
1 in. rliam., in fruit, female flowers of one persistent style
wit11 A unilateral s t i g m ~surrounded by 9-6 thin linear
ucales ; drnpe f in. long, angled, sessile, shortly beaked.

Thc Plains to
5 000 ft.
Kri~hmir.

Plstla Stratlotes,
.Jall,l~~tnzbi.
X ~ t o ~ or
u ~ a
An~c~ci?m.
F. 1:. 1. vi. 4!)7.
T l ~ cl'!nins.

.

perennial, stemless, floating in the still fresh we! er,
lltbtiring ~ n n ~ i e i iilft
s . of sinil)l~~
nlllite ~~ootlet~e
find 1t;nvc-fi ;
1ea1.e~12-4 in. long, apex roulidctl or bro:~,dlynotched, wavy,
vclvcty nl~ovr;111(lI)c.lonr, togctli~l.forming an erect cup ;
~Iowersininnte, ~ c s s i l011
( ~ it stnllc (spntlix) within a wl~ite
sllc~nt11( ~ p i ~ t l l c ) in. lolig, spathe obliquely bell-shal~ec~
\n,olly 1vil11o11t,. l)oucl~ctl,close(1 h~lo\v,contrnctcd about
t l ~ cmitltllc, the sl)atli\: ,jo iiccl to the hacli of' the tube of the
sj):i8tllrrI~pIow,mnlc nl~tlfein:rlc floweru on one ~ p a d i x ,male
~ l l o : ftlmale I~elon-,I I P U ~ ( Ybet,wecln, male flo~versccnsist
of 11 E l > \ \ scssile u ~ ~ ~stnn~cms
t c ~ l o r rather al~tliersbenc1:~th
trllcl to]) of tli(1 el~ntli\;.:~nll~el-s
wit11 vrrtic:~Islits, a ring of
~ninnlclncsi~lclrs I)olo\\ illc~m.f(~i11nleHOII c1.s ~ o r s i dof :!
solitary collical ovoirl, onc~-ccllt~tl
ovary, a c o ~ ~ i c astyle
l
~ v i t l :I~ tlisc~oitl st8ignin: fruit nlc~n~l,rnnons,few seeded.
~ c o d sol)lonq (11. ovoid with a hroad top. '1'11~ plant is supposed to 1 ~ 1 r i f w:ltcr.
j
Ihcl l e a l - c ~are demulcent, anti t h ~
oo t laxative.
(3.
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Nasturtium
palustre,
Marsh Water Cress,
CRUCIFERE.

I?. B. I. i. 135,
The Plaiils to
10,000 ft.
Simlir (Collett).

small, perennial, stcm 6-12 in., branched, growing in
wet places ; radical leaves many, stallied, 3-6 in., pinnately
divided, lobes toothed, lower distinct, narrow, encl one large,
broncl, stem-leaves similar, or ovntc-lanceolate, sessile,
toothed ; flowers small, bractlcss, yellow, in long loose
racemcs, sepals 4, short, sprcacling, equal at the basc,
petals 4, short, ilarrowed a t the base, equal in length t o
the sepals, stamens 2, 4 or 6, stigma nearly sessile, rounded ;
pod &-4 in., oblong, hlightly curved when ~ ~ i p splitting
e,
by 2 valves, lealing the seecl~ crowded in 2 series
attached t o the central stalk.

like the last species, hut annual, upper leaves with a
Nasturtium indicum,
large brontl end lohe, frequently \!lit11 ~ r n a l lailricles, pods
CRUCIFER=.
narrow, cylindrical, 4-2 in., seeds wrinkled.
F. B. I. i. 134.

The Plains to
7,000 ft.
Kashmir.

Narturtlum
rnontanum,

very like the last species, but ~mnller,lenvss less divided, pode longer, 1-14 in., seeds oblong, flattened.

~RUCIFERE.

F.E I. i. 134.
The Plains to
7,000 ft.
Simla (Collett).

PETALB
NONE.

c a l t t pahrstrls,

llasturtlum
omclnale,
Common
Water Cress,
Piriyrc ha'im.
CRUCIFERE.
F. B. I. i. 189.
The Plains to
7,000 ft.
Bimle, Keehrnir,

Beluohirtm.

see H e r i ) ~ Erect,
,
Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed.

lilie Xu'n~turtiun~l'aln~trc, bee nbove under Lobed
J , e a v ~ s , 11nt is fon~id flontir~g wit11 long creeping sterna,
leave3 2-4 in., l~innntc..le:~flptq~eac;ile,3 ill., entire or wnvy,
flower, white, rnccrnca s l ~ o r t p, ~ t a l slonger t,lla~ithe s c p : ~ ; ~ .
This p1.11it i , muclr ~ a t t l nby Iq~~ropeans,
to n smaller extent
Ijy In{li;~ri.:; i t is consitlcred to bc nntiscorbutio and etimu-

1;~cingto the aplwtitc.

WATER PLANTS.
HERBSWITH ALTERNATEEXSTIPULATE
COMPOUND
LEAVEB

PETALS
UNUNITED.
large, perenn;a,l,stein 2-4 ft., succulent, thick, prostrate
or ascending, often floating, rooting a t the lower joints,
bearing runners a t the base ; leaves once or twice pinnate,
npper often of only 3-leaflets, leaflets lanceolate 1-2
by i-1 in., toothed, sonlrtimes lobed : fl3wers white, small,
nlally
in n conipolxnd i~ml)el,nn11,els leaf-opposed, lonn'I'he Plains to
stalkctl,
1,~acts1-3 or nonc, brnctcoles several, linear up
5,000 it.
Valleys bclom S i l n l ~ t o 4 ill., rays 15-30, nearly equal. calyx 5-toothed, teeth
lancclolnte, short-pointed, petals 6, nnequal, notched, ovary
(Collett,).
a broad
8-celled, styles 2, carpels 4 hy +,, in., ovoid ~vit~11
Kashinir, in
tip, ridges 5 tlistillct but not 1.aiscc1.
marshes.

(Cnanthe
F tolonifera,
Water Dropwort,
UMBELL~FEHX.
F. E. I. ii. 696.

LJNBRANCHED.
e

stem 6-12 in., flat, rootstoclr tliiclr, creeping ; leaves
all ratlicnl, tufted. 2-3 ft. by in., inargins crimped ; flowers
Bach, warch, bnriboj. small, yellow-green, along a stalk spadix) l a - 3 in. long,
ta,pering in n loaf-lilic sheath (spathe), liarrow, sepals 6,
A R ~ I DorE ~
f i w , ~ c r s i s t ~ ~petals
n t , nonc, stamens 6, a t tlie base of tlic
ARACEE.
1
l i e ycllo~v, green, angular, 1-3-seeded, seeds
F. 13. I. 1-i. 555.
The Plains to
01,long. The rootstocli is used aq flca-bane in this country,
also as an emctic in largc doses, in snlnll doses it is useful
8,000 ft.
111 in,zrshes.
in flat,ulence or tlyspepsis.

Acorus Calamus,
Sweet Flag,

Alisma Plantago,
Water Plantain,
ALISMACE~E.

F. B. I. vi. 559,
Hiinrlnya,,
1-7,000 ft.
Pnt,a,ma,la,,in
marsllcs.

Alisma reniforme,
ALISMACE~.
I?. R. I. vi. SGO.
'The Plains to
6,000 ft,.
In inarslieg.

medium size, perennial, root fibrous, stems 14-3 ft.,
base swollen, lenres all radical, undividecl, entire, 34 by
1$ in., orate-lnnceolnte, base tapering or slightly heal tshaped, stalks 19-10 in. ; flowers i in. dism., pinli with a
yellow l,asc, 011 long slender nnequal stallts in braoteate
clusters foi~ming n large tcrininal pyranliclal branching
i~accinc,sryals 3, 21-ccn, l)rl,sistt1nt , 1)etiil~3. tliin, soon
falling off, st,amcns I;. or-:llics Inany, small, in a riilg,
style slentl (>r, st,igmas tern] inal ; aclienes 20-30 i l l oile
ci~.clc,snrroluldetl 11y tlicl t l i ~ c~nlnrgedsepais.
liltc t,hc last spcCieg, Ilnt t l ~ eleaves are leathery, Lidnexsllnpc(1 or circular wit11 n heart-slia.pcd base, flowers
in. ~ l i a ~ n1v11itc.
~.,
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PETALE
UNUNITBID.
All ma O ~ ~ ~ O C O C Olike
U ~the
, last species, but leaves 3-6 by 2-3 in. 1,roeil
XLIBMACEB.

ol-ate, heart-shaped, flowers pink and small.

l?. B. I. vi. 660.
The Plains,
'n lnarshes.

Gagittarla
sagittiiolia,
Arrow Head,
ALISMACEE.

I?. R. I. vi. 561.
The Plains,
n tanks.

Sagittarla
guayanensis,
ALISMACEB.

F. B. I. vi. 561.
The Plains,
in tanka.

stemless, perennial ; leaves vary, submerged ones
ribbon-sha,ped, floating, have an ovate blade, t,hose above
the water are arrow-shaped, 2-8 in. long, blunt or shortpointed, stalks 8-18 in., triangular ; flowers 2 in. diam.,
white with purple base, in branching raccnles or spiked
clusters, sepals 3, green, petals 3, thin, stamtms 6 or more ;
fruit of a round or oblong head of flattened winged sclienes ;
achenes flat, dorsally winged, wings hrond, c~ritireor slightly
round-toothed.
like the last epecies, but 'eaves broadly ovate, deeply
notched a t the base, blunt-pointed, 1-2 in., lol~esbroad,
short-pointed, or blunt, notch broad or narrow, flowers
# in. diam., white, achenes flat, surrounded by a broad
toothed wing.

large, smooth, rootstock stout, creeping ; ' e a v c ~ell
Butomus urnbellatus,
Flowering Rush,
rndical, 36-48 113' j in., linear, erect, 3-edgetl, long poblt-

ALISMACEIE.

F. R. 1. vi. 562.
The Plainu to
5,000 ft.
Iiaslln~ir,in
rnarsh~s.

ed, base ~ h e s t h i n g; flower8 1 in. rliam., pinli, in wirnple
bracteate umbels, on a long bare erect stalk. ~ i r n l ~ t inany~ls
flowered, 1)racta 3, lesser flowers st,allrs 2-4 in., ~ e p n l s3
and petals 3, 110th pinli, leatherv, persigtent, ~tarnrris'3 ;
fruit of 6 leathr.ry, bealr~d, many-seetlwl fnlliclt~s. fleetla
linear-ohlong, fiirrowed.

Triglochin palustre,
Arrow Crass,

smnll. U)Ot~tOcli (:reepillg. ~tc.1116-24 i l l . , t~ll)o.oll*
I~earii~g
r ~ ~ n n c ~growiug
rs,
in rnalahtbs : leaves 2-1 '2 ill., 118ll
like,
4
cyli~~tll.ical
;
flo~vcbrs
srn:~ll,grcvhn wit It I ) I I I ' J ) ~ ~ 1H 1~ 1~ ~ ~ ~ SAIADACEIE.
gins
on
short
minor
stallts,
in it raccrnt. 011 :I ~1~'11(1t').
('apI?. H . 1. vi. 563.
sepals
~
1
1
d
p
~
t
a
3
l
~
r.:~cll,
,
a
y
t
b
c
B
~
l
C
,
O
I
I
C
,
H
I
(I,
H
O
O
~
I
f
i
~
l
I
i ~0 1~1g
tii~nal~iyi~,
qtamens
6.
stvlr~a
short,
often
nrtit,c~tl
;
fruit
)
in.
long
8-15,000 f t..
Beluchieten (Lace). U oeryele with recurved tipe, lyiug fiat against the stelk.
(
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Triglochin
marit,imum,

NAIADECEL.
F. B. I. vi. 563.

like the last species, but larger, stouter, more tuberous a t the base, leaves slightly flattened a t the tip, flowers
larger, carpels 6.

Himalaya,
12-16,000 ft.
In mbrshes.

Aponogeton
monostachyon,
:~AIADACBE.

p. B. I. vi. 564.
'Che Plains.
In tanks.

Aponogeton crispurn,

NAIAD ACE^.

P. B. I. vi. 564.
The Plains, in
tanks.

Lemna minor,
Lesser Duckweed,
IJEMNACEB.

.t". B. I. iv. 556.
Tho Plains to
9,000 ft.,
instagnan t water.

submerged, rootstock t u b e ~ o u s; leaves 3-6 in., floating,
oblong, short-pointed or blunt, base wedge-shaped, rounded
or notched ; flowers white, on sessile single or double spikes
on a long stalk, young spikes enclosed in a conical sheath
which soon falls off, sepals 3, ovate with a broad tip to
lanceolate, petals none, stamens 6, fruit of 3 smooth leathery
carpels, seeds 4-8.

like t,hc last species, but leaves much larger, 1-3 ft.,
submerged, linear-oblong to lanceolate, thin, transculen t,
flat or undulate, spike solitary, sepals much longer than
the three to four smooth 1-2-seeded follicles.

minute, floating, growing in colollies bearing e leaf-like
frolid and ono sirlgle root-fibre with a root cap ; the frond
&-tin. long, broadly ovate or oblong, nearly flat on both
surfaces, green above ; flowers in the marginal cleft of the
f1*ond, a t first enclosed in a minute slleath (spathe), sepal0
and petals none, stamens 2, style long, ovule one ; fruit o
bottle-shaped utricle with one leathery seed. This plant
is generally propagated by buds, whioh appeer in the
groove a t the baok of the frond.
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like t.he last species, but frond larger, 3-4 in. diam.
Lemna gibba,
Gibbon's Duckweed, circular, flat above, convex below, ovules 2.7,
LEMNACEE.
F. B. I. vi. 556.
The Plains to
7,000 ft., in stagnant
weter.

Lemna trisulca,
LEMNACEZ.
F. B. I. vi. 557.
The Plains, in
stagnant water.

like the last species, but frond larger, $-2 in., lanceolate
with a broad toothed tip, not convex below, ovule one.

Lemna polyrrhiza,
Great Duckweed,
LEMNACEE.
F. B. I. vi. 557.

like the last species, but root fibres severa,l, clustered,
frond a-Q in. diam., broadly ovate or circular, both surfaces
nearly flat, dark green above, usually purple below, ovules
1 or 2.

The Plains to
5,000 ft.,
in stegnant weter.
minute, like grains of green sand, root fibres none,
Wolffla arrhiza,
Rootless Duckweed, frond
in. and less in diam., upper surafce flat, lower
LEMNACEE.
swollen, flowers consisting of one sessile anther and one
I?. B. I. vi. 557.
ovule bursting through the upper surface of the frond.
The Plains to
10,000 ft.,
in stagnant weter.
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see Trees, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple.

Tamarix articulata

large, wood reddish, bark fibrous, stripping in long
pieces, branches drooping, branchlets thread-like, cylindric, almost 6-8-angled, grooved, falling in winter, jointed,
CASUARINACEE.
internodes 4 in., ending in a sheath of 6-8 united, awlF. B. I. v. 598.
The Plains, planted, shaped scales (leaves ?) ; flowers minute, male and female
on the same or different trees, male flowers in superposed
cups in terminal cylindric or almost clubbed spikes, -$ in.
long, sepals 1 or 2, concave, stamen 1, anther large, female
flowers in ovoid or round heads, bracteate or 2-bracteolate,
style 2-fid ; fruit $ in. diam., of hardened bracts, oblongovate with a broad tip, 12 rows of schenes winged, wing
terminal, tipped by the style.

Casuarina
equisetifolia,

Capparis aphylla,
Tamarix gallica,
Tamarlx salina,
Tamarix dioica,

see Shrubs, Erect, Alternate, Stipulate, Simple.

Periploca aphylla,

see Shrubs, Erect, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple.

Periploca hydaspidis,
ABCLEPIADECEIE.
F. B. I. iv. 12.
The Plains to
4,000 ft.
Kashmir.

see Shrubs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple,
see Shrubs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple.
see Shrubs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple.

perennial, smooth, twining, branches wiry, tortuous,
in. thick, sometimes clustered ; leaves (if any) 4-4 in.,
opposite, linear, thick, just pointed ; flowers f in. diam.,
yellow, in loose termina,l or axillary cll~sters4-1 in. across,
often opposit'e, very many, stalk thick, erect, bracts soon
fnllil ;; , ff, calyx 5-lobed, 1nl)es quite smooth, overlapping,
rounded, corolla wheel-shaped, lobes 5, oblong, blunt,
velvety within, smooth without, mouth with a 10-lobed
(corona) ring wit11 5 awl-shaped hairy processes, stamens 5,
ununited, broad, short,, flat, anthers bearded, touching over
the stigma, stigma convex ; follicles 2, cylindric, smooth,
seed^ flattened, ovoid, winged with a tuft of hairs (coma).

4

Leptadenta Spartiurn,

nee Shrubs, Erect, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple.

Orthanthem
vlminea,

see shrubs, Erect, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simpln.
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Anabasis
phyllophora,
Anabasls setifera,
Calligonum
polygonoides,
\r iscum articulatum,

Pudu, pan.
LORANTHACEE.
F. B. I. v . 226.
Himalaya,
9-6,000 ft.,
east of the Ravi.
S'mla, the Glen
(Collet t).
C,hamba.

Viscum japonicum,
LORANTHACEB.
F. B. I. v. 226.
Himsley a,
6-7,000 ft.
Simla, the Glen
(Collett).
Matiane.

Euphorbia TLRlcalli,
Ephedra vulgaris,
or gerardiana,
oar. saxat111s,
Amsnnia., budsh u r ,
chewa.
GNETACEE.
F. B. I. v. 640
& 863.
Himalaya,
7-12,000 ft.
Sheli (Collett).

see Shrubs, Erect, Opposite, Exetipulate, Simple.
see Shrubs, Erect, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple.
see Shrubs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple,
perennial, parasitic on trees, such as Cordia vestite,
Purus Pashia, Cornus capitata, much branched, green, main
stem rounded, branches flat, streaked, furrowed lengthwise, contracted a t the knots, hanging down, internodes
1-2 in. long ; flowers minute, green, clustered a t the top
of the joints, male and female in the same cluster, sessile,
groups of 3, two or several groups a t a joint, male flowers
calyx 3 or 4-parted, lobes thick, soon falling off, anthers
broad, sessile, united to the calyx lobes, female flowers,
calyx as in the male, stigma sessile ; berry & in., yellow,
smooth, juicy, 1-seeded, sticky.
like the last species, but parasitic on C J I ercus incana,
Ilex dipyrena, Rhus, Olea, Rhododendron, ercct, only 6 in,
high, branches fleshy, flat, jointed, joints 4-2in., not grooved, calyx lobes persistent, crowning the berry.

see Shrubs, Erect, Opp o:lit c ~ , I':xstipulate, Simple.
small, stiff, smooth, almost erect, branches green,
slender, 6nely groovecl, often curved, membraneous sheath1e.;
scales a t the joints talre the place of leaves ; flomrs
minute in the axil3 of upper bracts of sma,ll cones, bracts
llnited, opposite bra,ct8 not, margined, lower empty, made
and female cones on different, plants, male cones solitaly
or in pairs, more rarely in clusters of 9, flowers 3-4 pairs,
calyx short, tubular, thin, flrtttened, %lobed, stamen9
united, forming a col~lmnprojecting from the calyx wit11
8 top of 5-8 ronnrt ant,hers, female cone solitary, bracts
2-3 pair^. flowers one or t,wo, the flowcr is a single sessjll'
erect nalied ovule of two coats, the inner coat protruded
as 8 stylr ; fruit f in. long, ovoid, pink or red, sweet, e(lil I r
seeds onc or two enclosed in the juicy brnota.
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GHRUBB.
PETALS
NONB.

Ephedra pachyclada,
GNETACEE.
F. B. I. v. 641.
Himalaya,
7-15,500 ft.
Kashmir.

Lathyrus Aphaca,
Yellow Vetchling,
Rewan, rewari.
LEOUMINOSB.
I?. R. I. ii. 179.
The Plains to
7,000 ft.
K~undal,Rohtak.

Monotropa unlflora,
MONOTROPAOEB.
F. B. I. iii. 476.
Himalaya,
6-8,000 ft,.
Simla, the Glen,
Narkanda (Collett).

like the last species but larger, stouter, rougher,
bracts margined. Tlle plant is used for tanning and t h e
fruit is eaten,

annual, stems trailing, prostrate, wingless, slender,
leaves and leaflets none, stipules 2, leaflike, forked, with
a long tendril between them ; flowers 4 in., yellow, one to
two on a long stalk, ca,lyx & in., bell-shaped, oblique, teeth
5, petals 5, slender, broad, erect, notched, keel nearly
straight, blunt,, sllorter than the wings, stamens 10, all
united but the upper one, style incurved ; pod 1-1&in.,
linear-oblong, wingless, 4-6-seeded. This plant is sQmetimes cultivated for fodder.
smooth, stem erect, leafless, with scales, parasitic,
waxy white, scales 2 in., broadly larnceolate ; flowers $
in., waxy white, solita,ry, nodding, sepads 4. free, sca,lelike, nearly as long as tlie petals, petals 5 , free, overlapping,
stamens 10, nearly a,s long as the petals, style short, thick ;
ca,psnle erect,, 5-celled, seeds many, minute.

like t,he lamstspecies, hut yellow brown, sca,les ovate,
oblong, flowers yellow brown in a hracteate ra,ceme, end
M O N O T I ~ O P A O E ~flowers
.
Cj petds. 10 st,amens, others 4 petals. H stamens,
F. B. I. iii. 476.
petals
in., hairy witl~in. This plant is found in pine
Himalaya,
forests.
8-10,000 ft.
Mashobra,
Narkanda,.

Hypopitys
lanuginosa,

PETALS
UNITED.

Caralluma edulis,

see IIc rbs, Erect, Opposite, Exstipul~te,Simple
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perennial, leafless, stems erect, fleshy, thick, 4-angled,
Bouceroda
angles toothed, 2-6 in. high, branches 4-+ in. diam. ; flowers
Aucheriana,
Charungli, pnman ke. 4 in. diam., purple, in heads, calyx lobes 5, narrow, ovateASCLEPIADACEIE. lanceolate, corolla wheel-shaped, deeply divided, lobes 5,
F. B. I. iv. 78.
lanceolate, hairless, pustular above, a narrow ring (corona)
Dry hills, east of
within the corolla, 5-lobed, united to the column, lobes
t'he Jhelum.
2-fid, awl-shaped, with a linear fleshy projection on the
The Salt Range.
inner surface, inflexed over the anther, column minute,
stigma 5-angled, low, conical ; follicles 2, 3-4 in., slender,
straight, tips rounded, seeds flat, winged, with a tuft of
hair. This plant is considered stomachic, tonic, and carminative.
annual, parasitic, leafless, stems twining, threadlike, attached by minute disks, succulent ; flowers 1-3 in.,
Nila.thari, zarbuti.
long, yellow?waxy white, fragrant, shortly stallred in many
CONVOLVULACEE.small racemes or clusters, calyx 5-lobed, lobes .',in., ovate,
F. B. I. iv. 225.
blunt, corolla 1-4 in., lobes 5, short, triangular, reflexed,
The Plains to
stamens 5, attached near the throat of the corolla tube,
6,000 f t.
stigmas 2, sessile, diverging, long, short-pointed ; capsule
Mashobra, Fagu,
Q-!J in., fleshy, round, 4-seeded. The seeds are used as a
Matiana (Collett).
carminative medicine. The seeds germinate in the ground
Sanawar.
as soon as t h e young plant has reached a host, suckem
penetrate the bark of the host, the root of the parasite
then dies and it lose,: its connectio~iwith the soil.
Cuscuta reflexa,

Dodder,

Cuscuta chinensls,

like the last species, but styles 2, long, stigmas round,
CONVOLVULACEE.corolla lobes lanceolate, longer pointed, not reflexed.
F. B. I. iv. 226.
Hima.laya,
6-7,000 ft .,
west of the Sutlej.
Kashlnir, Chamba.
like the last species, but stems pink, flowers muc,h
Cuscuta capitata,
CONVOLVULACEE.~maller, in heads, corolla ovoid. covered without, wit,][
F. B. I. iv. 227.
minute papillae, styles long, stigmas equally long.
Hima!aya,
6-12,000 ft.
Keehmir to 8imla.
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PETALS
UNITED.

Cuscuta europaea,

like t,he last species, but styles shorter than the stigmas.

Greater Dodder,

CONVOLVULAOEIE.
F. B. I. iv. 227.
Himalaya,
5-12,000 ft.
Kashmir.
very like the last species, but styles short, stigmas
longer,
corolla tube much longer than the calyx.
CONVOLVULACE~B.
F. B. I. iv. 227.
The Plains to
6,000 ft.

Cuscuta planiflora,

perennial, pal? pillli, leafless, parasitic on the roots
Lathraea squamosa,
of trees, stems creeping underground, fleshy, covered
or squamaria,
Common Toothwort, with short tllick scnlcs, mnch brrtnchecl, branches erect,
at~rial: 4-12 in. with n few ihiii scales bearing terminal
SCROPHULARIACEIE.
sacemcs of flowers ; flowers $ ix., creamy white tipped with
F. B. I. iv. 318.
pink purple, many in bracteate racemes, lengthening and
Himalaya,
straiglitening
as they open, calyx 2-lipped, 4-lobed, tubular,
6-9,000 ft.
hairy, corolla 2-lipped, upper lip entire. lower 3-lobed,
Baghi Forest
both lips almost erect, stamc.11~4, in unequal pairs, naar
(Collett).
the top of the tube, anthers slightly tonching, hairy ;
Hattu.
capqule o~oicl,2-valved. The scales have small cavities
l i n ~ dwith glands like thoqe of iniectivorous plants, remains
of bisects are found in these cavities, t,he proteid matter
possibly absorbed by the glands.
annual, leafless, parasitic on the rootg of grasses, smell,
Bglnetia
3-6 in. high, red or yellow, stem very short, in. thick,
pedunculata,
undergro~u~d,
scapes short, stout, very fleshy ;
O R O B A N C H A C E ~ creeping
.
flowers 14-24 in. long, yellow with blue, on long slender
F. B. I. iv. 320.
The Plains to
stalks 1-4 in., a t the base bracts 4-4 in., ovate, blunt, calyx
spoon-shaped, split down the front, fleshy, corolla tube
7,000 ft.
broad, uncurved, 2-lipped, lobes 5, broad, 2-upper united,
Murree.
e
tip curved, stigma 2-lobed ;
stamens 4, unequal, ~ t y l long,
capsule ovoid, 2-valved.
annual, large, leafless, smooth or velvety, parasitic,
Cistanche or
stem 12-60 by &-3in., unbranched, scaly, scales 4-1 in.,
Phelipaea tubulosa,
OROBANCHACEW.la,nceolate ; flowers 1-12 in., yellow, in crowded spikes
I?. B. I. iv. 324.
6-10 by 1-3 in., bracts 9-i in., lanceolate, longer than the
The Plains.
calyx, bracteoles linear, narrower and shorter, calyx 1-8 in.,
Lahore (Thomson). broadly tubular-bell-shaped, lobes 5, nearly equal, blunt,
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corolla much incurved, dilated above, slender below,
tube inflated, mouth 2-1 in. diam., lobes broad, short,
nearly equal, stamens 4, almost projecting from the corolla
tube, hairy, anthers woolly ; capsule ovoid, laterally flattened, 2-valved to the base, seeds many, almost round.

Orobanche
kashmirica,
OROBANCHACEX.
F. B. I. iv. 324.
Kashmir.
Tilail (Clarke).

annual, small, velvetfy, leafless, parasitic, pale brown,
stem 12 by 1 in., unbranched, scaly, scales
in., lanceolate,
few, distant, flowers 3-23 in., pale brown in few loose bracteate spikes, bracts 4-3 in., lanceolate, longer than the calyx,
bracteoles none, calyx $ in., divided to the base behind,
5-toothecl, teeth broad, short-pointed, corolla broad, softly
velvety, tube curved, !&lipped, upper lip erect, lower 5lobed, lobes rounded, stamens 4 m unequal pairs, inserted
a t the base of the corolla tube, anthers included, spurred
at the base, minutely hairy, style long, tip curved, stigma,
%lobed ;capsule 2-valved, seeds very many, round.

$-a

like the last species, but almost smooth, flowers blue
crow-detl
spikes, calyx lobes lanceolate, calyx divided
OROBANCEIACE~.
base
behind,
almost in front, '2-lobed, 3 lower corolla
to
the
F. B. I. iv. 325.
lobes long-poin ted , anthers long-pointed.
The Plains to
12,000 ft.

Orobanehe eernua,

ill

like the last species, but roughly velvety, calyx with
O ~ o s a r u a ~ ~ c ~ a4. long awl-shaped teeth and e median, very small tooth.
F. B. I. iv. 325.
Himalaya,
7-8,000ft.
Murree.

Orobanehe borealis,

like tht: l a d species, but stem stouter, flower yellow
uot
blue,
calyx segments bi-fid to the middle.
OROBANCHA~EIE.
F. B. I. iv. 325.
Kashmir, Kishtwar,
8-11,000 ft.
(Falconer).

Orobanche Solmsil,
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HHRBE.

Orobanche
epithymum,
Red Broom Rape,
OROBANOHACEIE.

like the last species, but stickily velvety, paranitie
on thyme roots, stems often tuberous below, calyx divided
to the base, before and behind, uegments undivided, flow08
orange brown.

F. B. I. iv. 325.
Himalaya,
7-12,000 ft.
Simla, Mahasu
(Collett).
Kashmir.
like the last species, but parasitic on inustard roota,
sometimes much branched from the base bracteoles 2, calyx
OROBANCHACE~E.divided only to the base behind, 4- or 5-toothed, corolla
F. B. I. iv. 326.
blue, straight. This parasite grows on the roots of
mustard and tabacco p1ant.s. Cows teught to eat i t giro
The Plains.
Thsnesar.
more milk.
Orobanche indica,

Sarsnn banda.

very like the last species, but parasitic on hemp and
Orobanche ramosa,
lucerne
roots, calyx lobes slender, awl-shaped, from a broad
Branched Broom
base,
corolla
tube white, lobes blue.
Rape,
OROBANCHACE~E.
F. B. I. iv. 326.
Kashmir, Jammu,
Banahal, 6-7,000 ft.
like the last syeciea, but not branched, calyx divided
Orobanche psila,
OROBANCHACEE. to the base in front and behind, negmenta 2-fid, lobes
F. B. I. iv. 927.
awl-shaped, corolla tube curved.
Kashmir a t
Mapanon, 9,000 ft.
(Clarke).
perennial, erect, leafless, red brown, rootstock eorrlCorallorhiza innata,
Spurless Coral Root, like, jointed, scape 6-10 in., slender, not branched, shenthed,
ORCHIDACEB.
sheaths loose ; flowers 1 in. long, yellowish green, few in r
F. B. I. v. 710.
'terminal spike, almost sessile, bracts minute, s e p i ~ l3,
~
Ke~lhmir
ovate-lanceolate, lateral deflexed, petals 3, equal 1o the
(Jecquemon t).
sepals, incurved, tip h a ~ g i n g , united to the base of
the column, 9-lobed, side lobes narrow, middle blunt,
slightly notched, column short, erect, with a terminal lid.
liko mther, 2 pairs of round pollen msases.

Neottia listeroides,
OBCHIDACEE.
F. B. I. vi. 103.
Himalaya,
5-9,000 ft.
Simla, in forest
(Collett).
Jaku, Kashmir.

Gastrodis
orobanchoides,
ORCHIDACEE.
F. B. I. vi. 122.
Himalaya,
7-8,000 ft.

perennial, erect, leafless, brown, roots forming n
dense mass of fleshy fibres growing on rotting vegetatiou
in shade,,stem unbranched with the raceme 8-14 in. high,
sheathed, stout or slender, stiff, sheaths 3-4, loose ; flowers
4 in. red or brown-green in a loose flowered velvety raceme,
6-12 in., bracts &-A in., ovate-lanceolate, as long as or longer
than the ovary, sepals 3, ovate-lanceolate, concave, erect,
t'hen sprentling, petals 3, smaller, linear, blunt, then spreading. lip hanging from the base of the column, 2-3 times as
long as the sepals, linear, oblong, tip broad, 2-lobed, midrib broad, dark green, column short, incnrvecl, prolonged
into a pointed process stretching over the stigma, 2 pairs
of pollen masses hanging from the gland of the rostellum ;
capsule
in. long. erect, narrower1 a t both ends, seeds
minute.
peren~iial, erect, leafless, yellowish-lsown, root a
large oblong ringer1 tuber, parasitic on roots, stem 10-24
in., stout, sheat,hs short, loose ; flowers 9-3in., yellow, in a
many-flowered loose raceme, bracts nearly as long as t,he
flowers, oblong, short-pointecl, sepals and petals united
into a 5-lobed tube, split in front, lip short, united below
to the column and the sepals and petals ovate recnrved,
column erect, nearly as long as the tube, ~ ~ u r r o w 2-wlnged,
ly
stigma prominent, anther terminal, pollen masses 2 ; ca1)snle
2 in., erect, slvollen.

peren~iial, leafless, rare, gsows on decaying lenves,
m i ~ o g u maphyllum,
Leafless Eplpogum, only found in Herefordshire in Britain and there on two
ORCHIDACEE.
occqsions, rootstock creeping, tuberous above, branches
F. B. I. vi. 124.
short, fleshy, stem 4-8 in., stout, erect, sheathing, shea.ths
Himalaya,
1-2, short, blunt ; flowers $ in., yellow pink in a 3-6 flower6-8,000 ft.

Fagu, the Chor, in
forest (Collett),

ed terminal raceme, bracts large, shorter than the flowers,
raceme thin, oblong, sepals 4-g in., narrowly lanceolate,
petalw are like in size and shape to the sepals, lip above,
joined to the hare of the column, oblong, whitish with
red glandular wartr, 3-lobed, middle much the largest,
pointed, recnrved, concave, spur large, equal to the lip,
blunt, column short, anther t.hicken~c1,2-celled, terminal,
pollen masses 2, connected by rlpnder tail9 to a triangular
gland on the column : capsulc 8 - v ~ l v e d , seeds very many,
minnte.

LEAFLESS PLANTS.

PETALS
UNITED,
smooth, fleshy, fungus-like, leafless, parasitic on the
roots of trees, rootstock tuberous, 3-4 in. diam., warted,
flower stems 1-6 in. long burst from the rootstock which
BALANOPHORACBA.
forms a sheathed ring a t the base, on the stem about the
F. B. I. 14. 237.
middle
a ring of 2-4 scales (involucre) cmtain yellow
Himalaya,
or
red
flower
heads or cones, flowers minute, interspers6,000 ft.
ed with club-shaped cellular bodies (bracteoles), male
Kotgarh, 8imla
flower consists of a tube [calyx) of 3 united lobes
Hills (Thornson)
sunk in the head. stamens 3, nnited in a column,
(Collett).
female flowers consist of a round flattened ovary narrowed
into a slender style, sometimes clustered round a bracteole ;
fruit minute, I~rittle,seed round.

Balanophora
,involucrata,

Asparagus Illicinus,
Alld pnlli, satzarra,.
LILIACEZ.
:F. B. I. vi. 314.
Himalaya,
4-7,000 ft.
31ashobra (Collett).
Kashmir.
Nathiagalli.

rootstoclr perennial, stout, creel~ing, stems annual,
erect, zigzag, hollo~v, much l~ranched,smooth, unarmed
leafless, minute scales in their axils, tufts of 2-5 flattened
curved branchlets (cladodes) 9-4 in. ; flowers +--:,in.,
white, droopiilg, single or in pairs, stalks 1 in., very slender,
jointed about the middle, calyx bell-shaped, 6-parted,
stamens 6, s t the hase of the calyx lobes, ovary 3-angled,
3-celled, style 1. stigmas 3 : berry ) in. diain., round, red,
seeds 2-6. The root is used aa a tonic aad astringent.
4

Asparagus gracilis,

like the last species, but prickly on the lower branches,
LII,IACE~.
cladodes straight, stiff, flowers # in., calyx-segmenti; sprendF. B. I. vi. 315.
in g.
The Plains to
6,000 ft.
Valleys below Simla
(Collett).
Rawalyindi.
13aliichistan.

Asparagus
racernosus,
S"jtu~uar,shakakul,

LILIACEW.
P.B. I. vi. 316.
Tho Plains to
4,000 ft,.
Valleys below Simla
(Collett).
Below Fagu.

like the last species, but stems climbing, prickles ) in.,
curved, round, spreading, flowers in racemes, 1-4 in. 1~ng.
This plant is used as a demulcent, diuretic, alte~.ativy-::rnd
antidysenteric.
t

PBWALB
UNITED.

Asparagus
adseendens,
Safed musli.
LILIAO~~.
I?. B. I. vi. 317.
The Plains to
6,000 ft.
Buni (CollettJ.

like the last species, but stems atraggling, half rlimbing, prickles 4-2in. straight oladodes erect in tufts of 6-20.
The root is used as a demulcent and tonic, often instead
of arlep.

PLANT'S OF THE PUNJAB.
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.

1

.

/

.

.

1

:
I

ORIGANUMvulgarc
OROBANCHEborealis
cernua
epithymun~
indica
kashmiricn
psila
ramosa
Solmsii
OROXYLUMindicunl
ORTHANTHBRAviminea
ORTHOSIPHONpnllidus
rubicundus
ORYGIAdecumbcns
OSUECKIAstcllatn
Osler
OSMORRIIIZAClay1oni
OSYRISarborca
OTOSTEC:IAlimbata
OTTELIAalismoidcs
OUGEINIAd~lbergioidee
OXALISAcetosella
corniculata
OXTBAIWIIShimalaicus
OXTSTELMAesculentum
OXPTROPIScachrmirica
lnpponica
mrind~ausrnii
microphylla
tnollis
tntarica
Thomsoni

P.
I'nt hittic.
l'ndnn~
Pndnc
Pndenn
Pndlu
PA~ONIAEniodi
J'wotiy
t'nghnmbr-i-plt111
I'nhnri gnjnr
Aiknr
,. kirrt/f~
, pilinl
Pakn?~o
PnkIt

,.

1 Yalach

IE.

Palak-juhi
Paljor
PaUv
Pakwal
Pama
Pamolt ke
Pampo.~h
Pamukh
Pan

79 1
608
126 1
646 /

/

:
i

PAP
AVER--

1

dubium
hy bridum
Rhmae
somniferum
l'npra
Ynpri

Peach
Pear
L'eerlwort
P~DIOJI.A~.I!J-

bicornutn
.brevifolia

153
353 1
353
363
196 ,
14
603 ; PERIPLOCA1
aphylla
hydaspidis
301 :
301 I PERISTROPHE301 )
bicalyculata
300 Pcrsian lilac

;
/

....
....
..
..
..
..
..
....
..
..
..
..
.

PARKINSONIAaculeate
PARNASSIAnubicolo.
ovate
l D ~ ~ o c ~ ~ ~ u s oommunie
P ARROT~IAJaoqnemontisne
I'aruofti
Parwano
Palajan
I'ataki
Patchak
Pathor
.
Pafhor chtcr
Pdira
Palra rq
lJatthnr or Palltar
t'dlhrn
1'alrcqrc

j

435 i
66
24 1
592 1
72
122 i
633
306
112
175 /
64 !
Zti5 I
25

verecundum
Panda
Pangra
Pa~ibel
Pani-ki-ea~tblraln
Panirband
Pani tajuk
Plrnjakka
Panj-pilchi
Pa nr
Pa 11 ma
Panw .r
Papar

Yarhar
PARISP~YP~YU~

fissa
grscilis
megalantha
pectinata
porrecta
pycanantha
chillanthoides
siphonantha
tenuirostris
tubi0ora
versicolor
verticillata
Ptelu
PEQANL~XHarmale
Penny cress
PENTAPETEYphcenicea
PENTATROPISspirnlis
PEPERONIAreflexa
PERCIULAR1lminor
odhatissima
pallida
PERILLAocimoideu

:1/

644

PANORAT~UM-

glochidiatum
heliocerpum
microcarpurn

I

..
..
....
..
..
....
..

....

PaLo~11sbracteosa
cashmc-rinna
setigerm
spectal)ilis
Stewartii
PHCEB+
lanceolata,

345
452
386
51 1
385
386
461
512
452
385
612
452
461
59

PHBNIXsylvestris
Phog
Phok

PHRYRIA-

leptostachyn
Pl~ula,hi
Phulanch
Phdla
241 Phuman
322 Phut
PHYI~LANTHUS246
distichus
Emblica
Niruri

:::1

PHYRALIS-

584
584
684

minima
peruviana
PFIYSOCT~LAINA192
prrealta
PHYSORHYNCUS
60
brahricur
643 PHYTEUMA
Thomsoni

/I

acinosa

I

1,

,P

,, chamomile
I
Persicaria
25 PETALIDIUM-

444

1

; ~ ~ ~ i u s
urinaria

1
barlerioides
413 ' PEVCEDANUM413 )
gravcolens
Thomsoni
653 Petha
I PHAUNAI.OW83,
niveum
606 Pliag~onr
118 Phalijftri
38 1 Phalra
113 ' Pkalqh
GO7 Phnphrn
34 pa as so^^.^ 202
nconitifolir~q
630
c~lcarat~~s
li2
l11nat118
14fi
I\.[l~ngn
3 I !I
I~ I I O ~ I I I ~
244
v~ilgariq
111 P I ~ I ~ , ~ D T . P . P ~ ~ I J Y 12
rornllari~~q
630 P l ~ i l k r ~
Phindnk
GI 1 Phitni
451 , Phhnkllr

'

228 Piazi
PIOEAlorindn
F2 P r r n ~ r m n 399 1
quasgioidcs
399 ; PICRIDIITMGI7 I
tingitnnnrn
I Prc~rn286
hierncioitlcs
91 PICRORHIXA406
K~~rroon
!) ; P r n ~ v s 4
nvalifnli;t
231 l'igcon PCR
, Pilu ,jfl,u.
5.59
nirno,,
GOO ' ~ ' i j c 1 , i
GOO i Prr.n.4600 ,
peplni~lc5
554
scri1lt.n.

I1

1

' Pimpernel
66 PIMP~NK~.T,:\23
ncnrninal :I
;fj 1
rli~rrsifnli;~
696 '
S~.xilrnga

62

i
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L'A~E.

IJAGK.

: YoLYC+ONUM-CO~C

IJacs.

l'itt~])ri
I'it~di
PINUSexcels;^

Ccrartli:~.tli~
Iongifolin
J'ipnl
I';p(/t-O~~li

L'IFERbritchgstachgun~
l'ippirn-sccri
Pippu
Pirh i
~'IPTANTHUS-

nepalcnsis
IJiriya halitr~

I'ISTAOIAintegcrrima
~'ISTIA-

Stratiotcv
k'iscunlnr
PISUMarvensc
aativ~un
PITIIF:UOLOBILTAL-dulcc
l'il-pnpm
Piynz
k'l:~,t~tait~

..
..
..
..

..
..
..

..
..

....

..
..
..
..

..
..
..
..

..
......
PLANT.\(:
i11nl)lexicaulie
..
I ~ r ~ c h y p l ~ ~ l l .a.
ciliata
..
lanceolata
..
n~sjor
..
ava.ta
..
L'syllium
....
tibetpica
orirntnlis
..
apinos~~m
..
L'LEC~TRAN~I~IIUS('oat nn
..
Grrartlinn~ia
..
inc;~.n~~a
..
..
O-

~'LI'PANUS-

~'I,ICCOSPRRMU~I-

~II~OSIIS

stri11(.11s
tc,rnifoli~~s

~'J,I'.IJR~~~.NIc--

carinthin.c;r.
s~ath~~l:\t,n.
I'I,JCII
ROAI'~~R.M
li hln ngrlicoidc~
I31.11nonis
(':~.t~cloIlii

..
..
..
..
..
..
..
..
..
..

I ~ I > I ~ A ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I I I I I

( : ~ Y ~ I I ~ I I I I I I I ~

sI,y1ofi11111
1'1.11('111: \ - - ~I,~II~:I
I n ~ ~ r r o ln: l l
e)v:~lis

..

..

..

PLU~HEA-COILC~~.Wallichiana

..
..

/

l 16 J

Id.-

pterocarpum
recumbens
r~~micifoliuln
sagittstum
serrulatum
sibiricnm

.... ..

I
83 PLUMBA~Ozeylanica
226
51
PLUMERIA1
acn tifolia
3 :
.
39
.
192 ,
,,
39 Podina
1
sinuaturii
39 PODOFHYLLUMEtnodi
.
503
sphaerostacl~gu~u .
Iti
stagninunl
342 POCOSTEMONplcctranthoitlcr
..
101
strigosn~n
tortuosum
593 l'oi
t~~bulosuii~
524 POINCIAN,%25
vsccinifoliu~n
~ulcherrima
156
rirginianum
06 PoXa,r-?nu.l
Por,s~io~~uarviviyrrum
coeruleu~n
402 i Polygonum, slender
91
.
,,
pale
638 Poli
POLYUARPSAcory~nbosa
46
POLYCARPONL~~flingiz
635
390 POLYC:.~LAnbyRsinica
.
283
,, white
chitlensis
665 1'01~1)~
597
erotrlarioidrs
283
,, fielcl
597
rrio~tera
284
,, longheaded
636
Hohenhacltcrii~~in.
283
, Mercian
leptalca
283 i ,, opium
28
366
1)crsicariacfoli;~
284
,, Priclrly
sibirica
..
284 P o r u ~ u s 438
432
triphylla.
282
a.lba
POLYGONATUMba,lsamifrra
ciliata
426
cirrifoliuln
fil 3
425
gcminiflort~nl
4.36
cuphratica
426
~ n ~ ~ l t i f l o r ~ ~ m.
498
nigra
425
vcrt,irillatr~m
436 PORANA425 ~'OI,Y(;~ONLJII~l~nnicula,t~~
426
aflinc
460
sa,ce1110sa
426
nla.tunl
.
220 l'orprntrg
425
a.l11in11
III
230
7,
nrnl~hihi~~n~
($22 I'on~~rr,nc.t-23
,
oleraccn
9
I
t ~ ~ ~ x i c a l ~ 4 5
q~iadrifidx
SO
n.ricr11nrc
..
547 l ' o s p r n ~ q
barbatunl
228 Poshknr
202
capit.at,rtni
.
540 I'oslrrc-n
201
chincns~,
.
84 Post
202
cognnt IIIII
547 Polnli
67
t l c l i c a t ~ ~ ~ l ~ t ~ .~ i
469 POTAMOCIITON20 1
t111tnrt,or11111
593
O~~RI)IIR
202
Rmodi
.
548
indicua
filicn~~lv
.
459
jn,vanic~~s
229
luccns
..
227 :
~lnt.n~~a
229 ,
~~~ct,itlnt.~tx
221)
~)crfolint.n~
.
458 '
1~1sill11s
.
54R 1 T'ot,atn, ~wc.rt.
8
I ; ~ . ~ ) a l . h i l ~ > l i ~ .~ t n
228 P ~ T ~ ? N . I ' ~ ~ , ~ , A 7
III~II~IR
.
54R I
nll~ifoli;~,
t ~ ~ ~ r n i n t ~ l n r i f o l i ~ ~ n i 549 /
a 111higu11
..
227 !
n.1191-rini1
228
nl.gcnt.in
.
547
nrgyropl~ylln
84 ;
Clnrkri

..
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593
546
400
551
649
230
532
651
46:)
228
640
85
647
648
227
459
548
228
63
25
21
20
21
363
353
363
354
353
354
21
21
21
2L
20

(ill
612
307
567

..
..
..
..
..
..
..
..

544
521
522
338
23
363
130

..
..
..

631
631

(i32

..

692

..
..
..

632
632
(i32
ti10

..
..

....
.....
..

631

267
464
464
406
264

267
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INDHX

PRUNUS-CO~~C~~,-

IE.

....

~'OTENIILLA~I~'/~.c~~rvisetn
tlesertorr~m
..
clor~bjorlneena
fr~gnrioides
..
frr~ticosa
..
fnlgens
..
gelidn
.
kanhn~irira
..
Kleini~nn
.
hschenanltia~~a
nlicrophylla
.
nlonant hes
..
mnltifidn
nc~pnlensis
.
nirea
..
rvptans
..
S~lessovii
.
sericra
..
Sihbaltli
rrr~pin~
1'0th i
P~~.I)Lz~.\hirtn
intlica
pentandm
viminea
l'l~.\?il:ospahularia

..
..

.
.
..
.
..
.
.

......
....

....
..

~'RCY.\YTAER-

Brunoniana
violrefoli~
l'rickly pear
,, chaff flower
,, Amarant.h
,, lettuce
.v
POPPY
PRIMVIAC'larkei
drnticnlat~t
rlliptica
llnrihl~ntla
involn~rnt:~
rninlltia~ima
pctiolaris
~OICR

....
..
..
..
..
..
..
..
..
..
..
..
..
..
..
..

rr>tundifolia
si hiricn
?it tinrtii
l'ttllr.9~~1.4. ntilis
I'rocumhcnt Sl)c~tlwv!!.
Prophet's flower
.
FRC)SPI~sl~irigers
..
Stephaniznn
PRITYPSA r n v ~ ~ l ~ t l ~ ~ .q.
Arrnrni:rrn
..
nvi~lm
..
f 'prnq118
..
Cornmllnin
.
Psdno
..
porsica
.

..
.

.
..
.
.

~UERCUS-COI~~~~.-

prostrata
1
Puddu~~l
467
tomentosn
466 I'S~MMOOETON467
bitematun1
.
46.5 I'qh~r
..
108 P s o \I.EA~
267
corylifolia
.
466,
plicata
.
268 I PTI.>ROSPERMU~~467
nccrifolinnl
.
465 PTEROTHECA465 1
Falconcri
467 P u d i ~ ~ n h
465 A ~ d i i
268 PUERARIA467 1
tnberosa
.
466 Pr~llr
108 Pulnk
267 1 PULICARI~\464 1
anguatifolin
468
rrispa
.
64
~lysenterica
foliolosa
.
.i24
glauscens
324
vt~lgaris
324 Plilla
97 1 Pumelo
..
1 Pumpkin
.
396 Pumpkin, nlrlsk or lnolon
I

Ilex
incalla
somecar1)ifolia
QII~IICC
QUISQUAI~ISindicn

..
.

.
.
.
....

1

1

Atnn
, PPulrrci~tnac
1

380
482 I
115 ,
181 1
313 1
377 1
354
-118
418 1
419
420 '
419
429
419
419
418
41 8
4 19

I

1

SO

7

306
2t i
2(i

Oranaturn
Pti~rk
PUPALIAlappacrn
P~trEtrr
Purplc clover
PUTILII~
Pltlltori/~
PUTRAX.TIVARoxhnrghii
PYCNOI-YCLAglaoca
PYROL\rot~~ndifolia
Pr~usAacr~pclrin
baccat a
rommnniq
foliolnsa
knmaoni
Ianata
>loluq
Pwhin

...
..
..

..
..
......
....
..
..
..
..

.
..
..
..
.

.
.

,

..
..

..
..
..
..
..
..
......
..
....
..
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##

Rnu~ta
Rn11.n11
Rertl iVIRcr
494 REINWARDTJAtrigyna
29 R E P T O N ~ A 12
h~~xifolia
D
12 ~ ( E ~ RI-29
pr~~inosn
13 I R ~ ~ h n m i

3!)R

..

1 RPIIVII~
I< 11 \ ( I tnToLuqFI~rIy~~nois

I I)
11
II
II

11 (JlERIIq12
rlilateta
10
qln~ira

11 4 \lYlTq-

....

..

....

..
.
..
.
..
.. ..

,

......

Kndish
Raeru
Rni
Raij~i
.
Rn2
Rnmsur
Rnmturu i
RANDIAdumetort~l~~
tetraspernla
R(t ~ q c h a r i
Rangi~n.ki-bcl
RANUNC~~LUYaquatilis
arvensis
f~lcatlls
hirtell~~s
lwtns
~n~~ricatus
pcnsylvnnic~~s .
sceleratus
.
Rctl'e, Branched Broom
, Red broom
RAPHANUSsativua
.
Rrr fak
Rulmandqc
.
Rnltnnjog
Rrrttnn jot
.

..
.
..
..

1

..

18
18

il:rllnriq 11s
perqir~iq
~ w o r ~ ~PII.:
nll
~n~rpllrcus
tl iqr~ctrr

..
...
....
..
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121tbubtrrili
I RIIIITA1
;1lbicaliIi3
120
t,ordifoli;*
I~i~~~nltrgt~nc~sr

IE.

RII.\zY.\st uict;~
J~HIXA(.!AN~I'III'S~-

conllnr~nis
RHOD~DICN~)ROH-iznthopogon
nrboream
rsmlm~~ulatl~rn
lcpitlotl~nl
RHUSCotin~~s
~n.vsorensis
1:arviflora
p~~nja.bensis
semi-data
sur otlancn
\V;~llichii
R ~ r v x c ~ ois-r
aIIrc<I
Ii'alconcri
hi~nalrnsis
Ininin,\
Psr ~tlo-cnjnn
sericea
RH KI.OSPI:R~IITA~vcrt.icillnt~~~n

R,TR!ISxlaci ale
Gross~~l~ri;~
nigra~n
orientalc
mbrnm
Rib-wort p l ~ ~ n t a i n
RicAi
R,IOINU~-comm~~nis
Rikh~tl
Ranj
Rzngni
Rinsag

I

~~~~~~~~~n

(i(i:

tinclorr~ni
118 Rultus32 ;
antennilrr
118
biflori~s
1 I8
Clarkei
I
clliptic~ra
114
foliolosus
111
fru ticosr~s
131
lasiocarpu~
macilen t.11~
niveus
44
nutans
paniculatus

1

/

plirpuwus
603
603 Rugn rtc
603 I Rrrnr~x98
acetosa
1\03
hast,atus
'
~lepalensis
scnt.at,us
290
vesirarius
1 28 1 Rzt ngrek or ~angrek
127 1 R I L ~ L ~or
J IVT,~I I , ~ I I P I
128 ' I?vNGI.\127
repms
128 RUPI>IA425
rost,ell~tn

1
/

/

1

54

RUSHHard
joint,cd

130
44

C\P,~RI~R

Rozrllv

8ALIXacmophylla
alha
babylonica
daphnoitles
fragilis
elepan4
hastata
ox y carpa
tetraspermn
viminalis
IVallichiann
Sallow-Thorn
Salpn 11
S A L ~ O\- L
factida
VCI'rIICOSR
Saltwort
Snlit I I i
499 SAI.VADORAleoideq
GOO
1)crsicn
S A TVTA~pyptiarn

,.

Ritl~a
ROCHELIAstylaris
Rock cress
Roalzet, yellow
Rohirn
Roli
R.oot,le~adlrcltwced
Rorn
R.os,\macrophyllr
mo~chstn
panici~lat,is
seriora
Wrl.l,innn
R,osrm.\-alpinn,
11ro,rrn
Rosr
I{onrl)ny
Rorr-nn,
Ttov~,n.h-

SAGIYIA H 1 iguayancnhib
sngittifol~c~
,S'nAadcBi
Snh[tdcvi
,, //(tr;
Srrifli~tnor S I L YttI ~
,Snin
Snip,ji
Sainjnn
Snl
,Snlrtb
Snlnd
Snlap
Srtlnr
Snldbnrqi
Snlhi
Snlih-n~isri

Rnbbajnjyn
SABTAc a m p n n ~ ~tn
ln
Snhlin i
Sacred Lotus
Sndn-hnzwr-fr~nni
Bafrd hhn~~grrr
,, chatt~jri
,, mvali
,, rai
sanhhnlu

..

airir

~ijcdn
Snfrdar
Safflo~vc,r
S~ffrn11
sage
SA(!E R R T T A Jlrantlrrt l~innn
nppnsitifnlin
II~c.~.~,nrri
~ A ~ I N A -

prorumhrn*

as1 eratn
dumrtor~i~n
glr~tinnw
hinns
lnnn t a
Rloorc~oftinnn
plcl~ein
SA~
nucrrqI
T~:~)I~IIIC

Rn~n~nn
S~n~or.rr~ITalernntli
Snl1111ndnrphnl

,

Q O ~

Sn~~ni
Snrtn//n
Sn ndn P I
Sand sp11rr.y
Snnirlr
SANTC-ULA~ I I oI p m
Snnl hnhltli
Rnnl hprtrhl)r
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239
325

38 1
5
36
554
44
8
490
377
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42
294
42
427
1 !I
20
20
20
20
88
88

89
19
88
8H
125

74
124
124
124
232
59
59
197
68
I95
I 96
19.7
195

106
190
1!I7
50
46

297
3l
197
1'5
123
24
132
31 0

360
1 .?A
381)
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Sn tr kL IL
S I I I ~11 i
S n 11 l
Sant.tb~~icc~
Snolr i
SAPIXDUSJ111korossi
S.~PIUMinsigne
S.\ P O N A R I A -

Vaccnrir~
S n rnrcSrr11

Sa~corr.iprr~niforrr~is
,S'trriq~u

Snrtnri
Snr1111il
r nqn r
Snrpank
Snrpankhn
Sarri
S n r e n ~bn~11dn
8Yarut1jn or Snricngn
Rnricwli
Saln~rnr
~~trthnlon
Sat11i
Snlhrn
,Yntpicm
Snlznrrn
S 4TYRlUMnepnlennr
S n 11, )If
SA~RAUJAnepaulensis
SA~RRI:REA-Atkin~oni
cnntlicnna
C'antlollennn
Fnlconcri
hypolrurn
.Tacoe
K~~nthiann
TJsppa
91

nhvalletn
piptnthera
Roylei
Srhult,zii
aorocephaln
teraxirifnlin.
Sniunlrr
S\TTFRACI.SBrononienn
tliver~ifolia
filiraolir
flnq~llaris
im t ~ r i r ~ t n
.Iacqrrrmontinnn
liglll~t~
mic,rnnthn
odontophglln
rnr1111ln.fl
si hirice
3t recheyi
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SCABIOSACandollinna
;
Olivit-ri
78 I
spcciosa
180 S t - ~ ~ n r s 364 .
Prctr~~-Vcncris
53 S ( : ~ r z ~ i ~ n n a grantliflora
43 j QC'HI,EICHER.\'
trijuga
38 isCIILEROCARP[~S-af ricanu s
143 SCILLAHohennckrri
46
1 8ro~zoxE~atlivaricata
126
364
parpnree
116
Stewart,ii
103 SC:ROPHULARIA118
cdycina
265
lucida
polgantha
313
.596 ,
scebioscefolin
Scopolii

l'ao M.
1

I

I

..
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angr~losa
197
176
124
(;GI

grovsa
linearin
prostrata
rtbprns

SEDITY-496
396
31
566
370
474
507

370
288
507
370
.507
473
474
474
-174
174

606 /

1

62.5

adenotricham
winticum
elongat~im
Ewersii
heterodoncl~~rn
.lnmchkei
lint-arifoli~~n~
multicanltpallid~~m
qndrifidum
Rhodioln
rosulntum
t,ibet ic~im
t,rifitl~~~n
tr~~llipetnlnm
~Y~hnr
,Yrhrtrl
Self-lrn;~l
SP.T.TNIIMCandollii
pilpyrnceum
tcn~iifolinm
vaginat,iim

4I 2
41 1 I
5x1 Hen~hi
4 12 f l ~ ~ , : c ~ ; \ u r n s 112
Annrrcrtlil~m
412 1 H P I I Ior
~ ~R P I I ~ I ~ !
41 3 1 SEMPRRVTVUYxriiminat~~m

I

O V ~ I ~ I

1

412 1
nrrloide~
505 SENECIO413
~latll~

/

'

186 S E N E C I O - C O I ~ ~ ~ ~ . 21 0
amplexicnul~s
21 9
chenol)odifoliu~ .
chrysanthomoidcs
5
coronopifolius
I
graciliflorus
605
Jacquemontianos
Icnnthianns
46
Levrngii
Ligl~laria
187
nuclicauli~
pedunculetus
442
rufinervis
Thomsoni
295 S e n h u r
295 Scnnn, Indinn
483
,, Coffee
Seo
189 s c r i
220 ,,
189 Seringat
221 SERRUATLA189
pallicla
221 SESA~IUMindicum
210 SERBANIA210
aculeata
210
mgyptincn
539 RRRELI539
indicum
.539
sibiric~im
( Shaddoclr
414 Shajtal
323 Shuhtara
297 Shakakltl
414
9)
•
' 23
Shnkarkand
277 8haklpkas
277 Shallot,
278 Shnmslrnrl
414
1,
277 Shamroclc
276 Shninukei
"
41 3 Shrrndaiqitl
277 Shangnl
369 Shangnr
41 4 Shnrgunrlri
71 Shnvifn
71 rqheagnr
.
177 Shephertl'~pnrsr
Rlt emwn 11r
397 1 S'hewn
396 1 Shim11 knnln
396 1 S h i h
397 BhiXmi wrwln
601 A ' A i n ~
601
,,
1
,Yhit~qnri
31 ' A'hintnd.
24 ,9hi.~hn11&
Rhin11oan
414 Shm flower
4 1 6 , Rhorn
415 I SFTOREAI
roh~rstn
470 I RIinl11l
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3,

Shrubby polentilla
,, s ~ ~ r e d a
Slt~rkardann
Sh?rn
SIIUTERIAvestita
Sh 11 ti
8inli
t9

,Sial-Eutttn
Sir~lu
Sinrz~
,S'ic La

N~DAcarpinifolia
corclifolia
qrrwloides
hrlrnilis
rhombifolia
spinosa
SIEQESBECKIAorientalis
Sikanda
Sil;i
,Sil
SILENEapetala
arenos&
ronoidea
Falconeriana
Griffithii
inflate
hloorcroftiana
tenuis
Webbiana
Silk ootton tree
S i l v ~ weed
r
SILYBUMMariannm
flimn k
Singhnra
19ingi
Sinji
99

Sipil
Siran
Riris
19irma
Siran
Sia
QI.~YMBRIUMAlliaria
Columnm
foliosum
himalaiaum
Irio
Lmaelii
mollissimum
rrlpeetre
Sophia
~Qrictum
Thalianum
Wsllichii

I OR
123
64
20

Sit-r~tti
Sitt~c
SIUJIlatijuguin
Sizgui
~KIMI\IIA-

Laureola
598
433 SILullcnp,c o l n n ~ o ~ l
582 SMII.ACINApnllida
599
354 S ~ ~ I L A X nspern
40
~~arvifolia
87
raginatn
10
S~~ITI~IAciliata
238
gr~niniflora
239
sensitiva
229
544 Snake godrd
2.39 Snow rreeller
238 Soapnut tree
Sor,a~unfcoagulans
187
109
99
dnlcamnra
47
gracilipes
3 13
indicum
Melongena
178
nigrum
144
\rerl~ascifolium
143
xanthoc~rpnm
183
144 Solei
182 SOLENANTHUScircinnatue
143
144 SOLIDAOOVirga-aurea
145
24 Solomon's seal
464 Solla?:j
Somni
369 SONCHUSnrvenaia
239
asper
630
maritimus
47
oleraceus
50
251 SOPRORAmollis
280
28
Moorcroftienn
28 S o r r r ~ ~ a trifidn
126
28 Sorrel, red
114
,,
Boaan
321 Sorun
356 Sow thistle
320
aorn
320 Spang jha
504 SPAROANIUM
356
ramoa~~m
273 SPATHOI.OBU~Roxbur.r;hii
321
356 R P E R ~ U L A arvensia
470
pontsndrs
320
rribre
604

..

SLV

619
431
11°
156

i

~P>:I{MA~~cE-

h~spida
str~cta
SPHBRANTHUSindicue
393
368 SPHBNOCLEAzeylanica
112 I Spirlerwort
210 Spi~lach
SPI \FACIA498
oleracca
Spittbujjn
(508 SPII<ZA607 I
Aru~~cus
607
brlla
enne~cclls
261
sorbifol~a
26 1
\-accinifolia
261 1
vestita
(517 I ~PII.ANTHES612 I
acn~ella

1

I

'

'

1'

?PONDIAS-

..
..
..
..
..
..

..

..
..
..
..
..
..
..
..
..

43
filangifera
129 1 Spruce, Himalayan
382 Spurless Coral Root
121 Spurry, corn
308
,, sand
129 Squinancywort
129 STACHYSfloccosa
382
~nelisssfolia
121
palustris
383
pnrviflora
67
sericea
sglvatica
300
tibcti~a
476 STAPHYLEAEmodi
498
671 Stalga
.
170 Star of Bethlel~enl
STATICEcabulica
.
381
380 STELLARIAaquetica
381
bulbosa
380
crispata
..
clecumbene
104
glauca
104
latifolia
longissima
385
media
244
paniculata
232
433 STEPHANIAelegana
399
rotunda
380
381 STEPHE~YNEparvifolia
108
STERCULIAvilloea
037
St. John's Wort, oommon
699
Stork's bill
132 Strawberry clover
99
tree
132
99
wild
132
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euphrasioides
lutca
STROBIL.\X.I
ilESalt~tua
ntroyur pureus
I)all~o~~sianun
glu tinosus
SU~D.\fruiticosa
Swlbal
Sukhihari
Yulattrbrcc
Sulicc
Strm
Snnlac
8u11mli
Su~ado~.
Sundc\v
Sully
Sun s l ~ ~ r g ~ '
Sttmkti

Sural
Surch
Suri~rgn~~
Sutcigul
SWERTIAalata
.
altornifoliu
nnyuutifolia
Chirata
cc~.rulca
cordata
cuncata
paniculate
petiolata
pulchelle
purpurascens
spccioaa
ktrngona
Thomsoni
Srcrl
8wct-berela

Sweet flag
Spala
Syxnoc-0.9cretcegoirles

Su~mn.+Emodi
prrsitn

TABERX.ZXOXTARAcoronnri~
Tadr~lrcw c Tandrelrc
Tagnt~nvz
TaksAn
Tali
Tnliajur
Toliqr i
Tnlk8.r
Qalmakhana

INDEX

Tumarincl
t.
TAXARINDUS1
inclica
173 Tamarix
173 I TAMARIX;;zc:lata

1

63
190

I

I

gallica
G2
saline,
62 TANACETUMFalconeri
123 1
longifolium
376 !
senecionis

1

457 '
officinale
449
Wattei
347 , Tatbuza
497 Tare

599
,, hairy
126 'rarragon
444 Tatartc
354 T a l ~ ~ ~ o r u ~ r y
Tftlrisrc Tekri
164 l'ctttur
298 TAVERXICRB1ti4
n ~~nlmlilaria
163 I Trtzuar
165 ' Taxus163
bnccata
165 Tazaktzui~
162 'L'cCtk
1 6 5 , Tenscl

'

164 1 TECOZIA-

undulate

162
164
163
166
541
339
639
625

'CEC TONAgrandis
Tcila
Tejbol
Tekri
Telegraph or Semn
plant.
Tepart see Tipari
33 TEI'IIROSIAI
pauciflora
-8
pnrpllrea
68
tenair
villoq~
I Ttr
I TER~VNUS-'
Inl>inlio
TEQMINALIAArjr~na
69
hclericn
168
C'ntappa
636
Olehula
463,
tomentosa
24 1 T E U ~ R I I T ~ I 118 1
quadrifarium
118,
Roylrannm
114
Srorrlilim
1 7 4 ' Tezma .
I

,
/

I

..

i
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26

Thai1
25 Thale crobv
112 Thalein

....

..
29
..
..
112
112
..
112
..
..
....
506
506
505
..
..
13
13
..
583
..
613
70
....
358
..
449
..
450
..
616
263
..
,596
..
363
..
1 ~ I 5 ,,
..
7 1
,,
milk
..
43
,,
musk
..
,,
star
..
383
THLASPIalpestre
..
92
arvense
..
464
cardiocarpum
..
..
39 Thor
..
118 Thora see Thura
..
5 Thorn apple
..
218 Thum
Thunic
..
4 THUNBERQIAfragrans
..
..
6 Thura
.
.
127 Thyme
Thyme-leaved Sandwort
TEIALICTRUMalpinum
Chelidonii
cultraturn
ulegans
foliolosum
juvanicum
minus
pauciflorum
pedunculatum
reniforme
rostellatum
saniculseforme
Thamllrer
Tharuar
THERMOPSISbarbata
Thcsi
THESIUMhimalense
Tl~ilak
Thistle, creeping

I

110
43

. ,, speedwell
97 T~rarusSrrpyllr~m
..
309 Tinri
Tidl~nru-a~ltntl
..
..
255 Tigttr'o clnw
265 TilrIv~.
..
457 1 Ti1
255 T I L I . .A~
prntanrlrn
..
"
phnrnr.rroidra
608 Talpnltnr
.
Ti/phaia
3 6 Tirnar rnkh
35 Timbal
.
35 , Timrn
,,
38 Tingi
36 1 Tipari or T ~ p a r i
Tiphnr

408
404
404
403
406
405
406
404
404
404
405
469
56

3
249

3
573
124
308
473
3~j9
308
352
323
322
322
85
85
363
591
:jO

683
86

67
530'
167

..

65
121
85,
222
429
1!)7

..
. ..
...
.
..
....
.
..
..

53 1
53 1

/

1

1

20
320
64

(i

a!)

4ti
17
110
1%

309
323
368
16Q
150

131
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T-~concludetl.
PAGE.
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Titri

..
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Titlri
Te'zhu
Toad flax
,, rush
Tobacco
.
Tolnat'o
Toothbrush tree
Toothwort, oommeu
TORENIAcordifolia
.
Torin
..
Torjagu
..
Torki
..
Tos
..
Touch-me-not
.
TRACHELOSPERDIUMfragraus
..
TRACHYDIUMRoylei
..
TRAC~Ainvolvucrata
.
T ~ AO G
PO~ONgracile
..
l~orrifoliuil~
1)ratcnse
..
TRAPAhiopinosa
..
natans
..
.
Trefoil
TREBI/\politoria
..
Tvepatm
..
TRIANTHEMAcrystallisna
..
hyclaspica
..
mnnogyna
..
pentanclrn
..
TRI~ULUSnl~tus
..
t erristris
TRICHODESMAnfrican~im
.
indicnm
..
TRIC~~OLEPISelongatn
..
furcata
.
Stewnrtii
..
ti beticn
..
TRICOSANTIIESanpnina
c~ic~imcrinn
.
dioics
pnln~.st,b
TRIDAXpocn~iiben~
.

.
.

..

.

..
.

TRIFOI.IUMfr~gifcrum
mint13
prhtcnaa
rrpena

1

1 TRIG ON ELL.^-

43
cor~iiculatn
Emodi
44
Fcenum-gracuni
114
gracilis
596
polycerata
312
pubesceus
499
311 TRILLIUMGovanianu~n
403
59 Tripui~gkl~i
647 TRIUMPETTAannub
plosa
199
rhomboidoa
367
rotuadifolin
7
545 TROLLIUSacaulis
40
323 Tror
Tvolu
560 Tserkar
Tukhm n~alanga
,,
9,
,, jerunjrnisklt
61.. Tulali-pnli
TIJLIPA462 ,
cl~rysanthi~
483
stellat,n
482 ) Tulsi

,

i

'

:

$9

630 ; ,, kaln
630 i Tulnaku
554 j Tu tnbn
: TILTII~I
15 Tulnrrc
563 Tu111ri
T~ctr
541 T u ~ g
542 Tunglri
541 1 TUNICAst,rictn
541 Punnu
527 ' ~ u s s l ~ ~ c o 527
Parfara

'
1
1

i

/!

..
...
..

.
..
..
..
..
..

543
574 I Ild-.qalnp
! Ilgnl
553 , U~,nrus-553
Wnlliehiann
A53 U M ~ E T . ~ , A T ~ 553
Holnste~~m

1
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l'acn.

PAC~S.
T~IGLOCHINmaritimumpalurtrr

166 l'utri
1 ( 6 TYLOPI+ORAT7Lthirsuta
331
toncrrima
331 TYHPA331
angl~statu.
129
Lt~x~nclni~i
( TYMMKT,X617 1
arvensis
617 1 TYPIIOXI
UM608
divrrsifoliuni
016 1

.

9.

1

-.

.

..

641 Chnlou
640 UI~ARIAlagupas
251 :
ueglccta.
~icta
250 Urbul
554 URENA554 ,
repanda
554 UROINEAindicn
.
444 I Urn
569 URTICAI
dioica.
234 1
parviflora
240
pilulifera
..
233 1 Usturgar or Ustarkitan
75 / UTRICULARIAexoleta
445 /
flexuoaa
84
orbiculata
582 j
stellaria
125
68 j
1971
209 , \ . ~ a u n 308 :
viscosa
l Valerial1
443 / VALERIANA443 /
dioica
175 )
dentnta
175
Jsschkei
176
oficinalis
31 1 1
~yrolaefolin
614 ;
St,racheyi
108 1
Szocitziann
131 i
Wnllichii
614 VALLARIS43
Heynei
114 I'ALLISNERIA131
spiralins

1

..
..
..
..
..
.
..
..

I
1

..

/

,

14

94
95
262
17
243
441
604
138
138
137
134

..
..
..
..

( 28
628
623

....

160
447

627

v.

..

/

1
1

1I

142 \vaE'u'r
ANDELLIA7
cr~~stnces
I
erccta
478 I
nummt~lerifolin
15 1
pedunculata
16
sessiliflorn
i Vw~cl:eri
584 : Vargalui)~
584 Vasnka
Vetla
636 Vcnctian Sumach
637 Vcnus's comb
Virnn~sc.u~31 B
celsiodcs
Tha,psns
513 I'ERBENAoficinnlis
VERNAI.Sprcdwoll
3189 VERNONIA23 1
nnthel~ninticn
cinerasecnn
14
rinerea
ngresti~
4111
Anngallis

..

..

..
..
..

..
..

..
....
.. ..

415
416
447
447
415
445
416
416
680
625
603

..
..
.. .
..
..

172
172
199
535
19:)
582
120
66
12U
114
395

..
..

384
486

..

..
..

.

..
. ..
..
..
..
..

..

222
1G i
326
116
326
537
105
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INDEX
VITEX-

VARONIC.
1nrvc~isis
Becca bungn
bilcha
ca11.t
cil,t~(t~
del tiqera
hetl(*t.afolia
jacanica
laxa
persice
serpvllifolia
verm
Vertuli
Vervain
Vetch
,, hairy
Vlnn~xuaicoriaceum
cotinifolium
fcetens
nervosum
stellulatum
VICATIAconiifolie,
millefolia
YICIAFabe
Grifithii
hirsute
narbonensis
pallide
peregrina
rigid 1 1 la
sativa
~epil~ra
tenera
tetraqperrna
Vrcoaaurielilata
vestita
VIONACat iaug
vcvillata
Villayccti ~ s f ~ a n l i n
,, hangar,
,, imli
,, kangni
,, kikar

..
V~LEBRUNMA*D

I*

BOB

frutc~cens
V10r.rbiflore
cinerea
cenina
Felconeri
odoreta
Petrinii
serpene
Violet, nweet
Vracnralbum
srtio~letam
japonioum

\Voocl apple
,, forpet-me-not
, Rush
,, sorrel
Worm seed
,, wood
Wotiattyil
Won ndwort
WRIOHTIAtomontosn

Neg1111c1o
trifolia
VITIScapriolata
carnosa
clivericata
hilnalayana
lanata
latifoliu
parvifolia
vinifera
VOLUTARELLAtlivaricata

..
..
..
..

54
.55
54
54

.. ..

390
391

..
..
..
..
..
..
..
..
....
..
..
..
..
..
..
..
..
....
..
..
..
..
..
..
..
..
..

....

....
..

264
263
596
264
597
263
597
263
264
597
263

WAHLENBERUIAgracilis
\Val1 Draba
Walnut
WA~.SORAternata
IVana
Wangan-tturu
Was
Warch
Water Crowfoot
,, Crees, oommon
,, dropwort
,, Germander
,, hemlock
,, Lily
., melon
,, Milfoil
,, Parsnip
,, pepper:
,, plantem
,, speedwell
,, starwort

,.

11

293 WENDLANDIAexserta
336
001
601
366
403
29
243
25
26
388
87
455
467
456
466
466
466
466
456

W ULFENIAAmherstiana

X.

XAh L'HIUAIrtrumerium
XYLOSMA-.
longifolium

..
..
..

......
......

..
..
..
..
..
..
..
..
..
..
..

White dead nettle
..
, goosefoot
.
,, gourd
,, horehound
,, Melilot
,, mueterd
Whitelow gresa
Whorled Solomon'a See1
Wig tree
.
WIKSTB~MIAcenescene
,
Willow, creck
,, French
.
,, weeping
.
,, white
,, herb greet
.
Winter ores8
WITHANIAcoagulena
eornnifere

.

..
..
..
..
..
.

99

WOLIBI Aerrhiee
70
644 WOODFOBD~A644
floribunda

.
..
..
..
...
....
..
..
..

13
72
362
16
639
633
638
639
541
391
629
616
626
393
229
639
167
629
625

Yarrow
Yellow rocket
,, vetchling

Yew

2.
Zafran
Zamai
ZANNICHELLIApalustris
XANTHOXYLUMalatum
Zarbuti
ZEE~:IApurpurea
ZEHNERIAumhollata
Zemaro
Zergul
ZEUXINR~ulcata
Zr~r:rn~nCas~umuner
officinele
Xerumbet

1
540
346
617
21 1
251 Zirn
358
,, aiyah
410
,, aujed
436 ZIZYPHUS,Jujube
114

nummuleria
124
cenoplile
20
oxyphylle
vulgeris
151
20 XORNIAdiphylle
20
183
v*
366 ZOSIMIA-

sbeinthifolie
122 Zufih yabia
308

121 ZukmPkoiyd

Zurdalv
642 ZYIIOPHYLLUY-

